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DEDICATORY PREFACE.

To THE Rev. Robert C. Livingstone, M.A.

Fellow and Tutor of Pemrroke College, Oxford.

My dearest Livingstone,

Let me enjoy the satisfaction of inscribing this volume to yourself.

I wish that it may prove an enduring memorial of our friendship, and
especially of the happy days when we were associated at S. Mary's.

Not only because you have afforded me important assistance in the

production of these 'Lives,'—hnt also because most of the 'Good Men'
here commemorated were friends of your own ; and because, ever since

you were elected to a Scholarship at Oriel in 1856, you have resided

continuously in the scenes chiefly referred to in these pages;—you seem
to have acquired a kind of right to have your name connected with

a book, which, more than any other I have written, has carried me back

at every instant to Oxford and to you.

But this volume may not go forth to the world without carrying on

its front the brief explanatory statement which I proceed to offer. I

wish it to be understood that the names, and the number, of the Friends

who are the subject of the ensuing pages, are, to some extent, fortuitous.

It has not been, 1 mean, the result of deliberate plan that the names
amount to just ' Twelve ' : nor indeed i«as it been with premeditation that

the book has grown up at all. Let me be allowed briefly to relate what
has happened.

Some thirty years ago, I wrote a slipht Memoir of President Routh,—
only because I was unwilling that so unique a personage, when he quitted

the scene, should be presently forgotten. But my MS. gave me no satis-

fiction ; and it was not until the Spring of 1878, that, (yielding to pressure,)

I suffered it to come abroad.— In 1879, ' ^^'^^ invited to recall, and to put

into shape for the ' Quarterly Review,' certain reminiscences of Bishop
WiLBERFORCK, —with which, about a year before, I liad sought to entertain

my neighbour (Mr. John Murray) at dmner, at 'Nobody's Club.' And
thus the 1st and the Vth of these Lives are accounted for

The death of the PROVOST OF ORIEL, in 1882, suggested the duty of

writing some account of one who had been my Chief for upwards of

five-and-thirty years. So,—yielding to the instinct of (what seemed
to myself) ordinary filial piety,— I fulfilled my self-imposed task, in

1883.—Straightway it became a source of trouble to me to remember that
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no Memoir had hitherto appeared of Dean Mansel ;—a name specially

dear to me, as of one who in his day rendered splendid services to the

cause of Gou's Truth. At the end of 13 years therefore, (viz. in 1884,)

—

having ascertained from his widow that such an effort would not be

unacceptable,— I compiled a short Memoir of one of the most remarkable

men of our generation. And thus it was that the first draft of the IVth,

and of the IXth, of these Lives came to be written.

Something has here to be explained. I have long cherished the

conviction that it is to be wished that the world could be persuaded that

liiography might with advantage be confined within much narrower limits

tjian at present is customary. Very few arc the men who require

500 pages .ill to themselves :— far fewer will bear expansion into tivo such

volumes. Of how vast a number of one's most distinguished friends

would 40, 50, 60 pages,— contain all that really retiuires to be handed

down to posterity

!

The thing desiderated seems to be, that, "hile yet the man lives freshly

in the memory of his fellows;— (the chief mcidents of his life known to

all ; his sayings remembered ; his aspect and demeanour things of the

present rather than of the past ;)— that, with all convenient speed, I say,

.iftcr tlie departure of one whom his friends are unwilling should be

forgotten ;~one (yf them who is sufficiently a master of the craft, should

proceed faithfully to commit to paper a living image of the man. The
aim should be, so to exhibit him, that future generations might think they

had seen an<l known him. . . O, of how many of the world's benefactors

does there survive no personal memorial whatever, only because no one

was found, at the time, to do the thing I have been describing

!

It might reasonably fare with a man's "life" as with his effigies. No
great master, (suppose,)— undertook to give us his full-length portrait.

Hut who knows not how charmingly,—how deliciously,—a master's hand
could have thrown off a living sketch ; which, even if it did not satisfy

the cravings of |M)Sterity, at least would have proved an effectual barrier

against oblivion ? ... To proceed, however. I have but been explaining

the spirit in which, as a matter of fact,— ' Twelve Lives," (a few of them

of very great men indeed,) are here found compressed into an ordinary

octavo volume.

In the meantime, I had published (in *the £7«an//a«*) very brief notices

of I'RovosT Cotton, in 1880;— of Richard GreswelL and of Henry
Oci-AViLs Coxe, in 1881 ;—of Bishop Jacobson, in 1884. Let me be

forgiven for adding, that the commendation which, to my surprise, I

received in every instance for these sketches,—including one of CHARLES
I'AiiK Kden, in 1885,— proved so iiclpful ;—(and I required encourage-

ment, for, to say the truth, I had been greatly dissatisfied with my own
work); that I began to ask myself as follows :—Why should I not •

enlarge everyone of these nine Memoirs? collect, and republish them?

. . . The loss at this juncture, (viz. the beginning of 1885,) of a dear

brother-in-law (and in love), CHARLES LONGUET HIGGINS, was what

decided me. Already had I been constrained to prepare a hasty notice

of him fir a local newspaper,—which I ardently longed for an opportunity
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to remodel. Now therefore, (little aware of the amr .u of labour I was
courting,) I deliberately set about a task,—which has grown into a
considerable volume, and has taxed me severely.

for my conscience really would not let me rest until I had further

undertaken to compile at least two other Memoirs :—that, namely, of

Hugh James Rose, -by far the j?randest, as well at, the most important,

hfc in the present collection :—and that of Charles Makkiott,—the

most singular, as well as the most saintly, character I have ever met with.

I will say nothing here about the diflficulty I experienced in trying to do
justice to men of so lofty a type, who have been with Christ, -one, for

50, the other, for 30 years. I could not have achieved my purpose at all

in respect of H. J. R., but for Cardinal Newman's kindness in permitting

me to publish several letters of his own: or, in respect of C. M., but for

the assistance which was at once freely afforded me by the ;. irvi\ors

(if Marriott's family.

Hut, in fact, I desire in the most unqualified manner publicly to

acknowledge, -.s well as to return hearty thanks for, the generous trust

which in every instance has been unreservedly reposed in me. To
be admitted (so to speak) to another's confidence : to be shown private

letters, and to be entrusted with family papers ; —and then, when 1 offered

to submit my proof-sheets, to be with scarcely an exception told,—' No.

1 had rather leave it all to you. I would rather not see what you write

until it is published':— this, I confess, has more than touched me.

Certainly, it has had the salutary effect of making me exceedingly

careful ; and I venture to cherish the confident hope that none who have

acted so trustfully by me will have occasion to repent of their confidence.

Every one of the ' Lives' (except the sketch of Kishop Wilberforce) now
appears so much enlarged, as well as revised throughout, that the present

is practically a new book. The life of IJishop Jacobsnn, for instance, has

grown from 4§ columns in ''the Guardian^ to 35 pages : while, of three of

the Lives, (the Ilnd, the Ilird, and the Xllth ; which extend collectively

to over 170 pages,)— not even a first draft has appeared in that journal.

And thus, I have already made it abundantly clear that the Twelve
names specified on my title-page claim to be regarded as samples only of

the many departed ones who, during the long period of my residence at

Oxford, were special objects of my personal regard ; or at least seemed
to me more deserving than their fellows of biograohical record, but who
died without, or with scarcely any, commemoration. Two of the Twelve,

in fact, (the Ilnd and the last), were not Oxford men at all, but members
of the sister University : while, of the remaining ten, no fewer than seven

belonged to one or other of the two Colleges with which I have the

happiness to be myself connected. When 1 survey, in thought, the

entire interval referred to, how many names crowd on the memory, -how
many vanished forms seem to come bark ! Among the clerics, 1 bethink

myself of Arthur West Haddan: James Bowling Mozlcy : Uenjainiii

Harrison: Robert Scott:—among the laymen,—.Manuel John Johnson:

John Conington : John Phillips: John Parsons, the banker. I have

written down the names of eight who present themselves among the

foremost, liut there are eight other worthies who, for personal con-
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siderations, prefer still stronger claims for biographical record,—which
yet they have never received. I will say a few words about each, and
then conclude this * Preface Dedicatory^

I'assing by Isaac Williams,—a man of whom it was impossible

to know even a little, without camebtly desiring to know much more,

—

one of the earliest names which comes back to me as deserving fuller

record than it has found, is that of ROBERT HussEV, I5.I).,' first Regius
Professor of Ecclesiastical Hisforyat Oxford. Widely, and in so many
respects, unlike the admirable and interesting person whose name I

mentioned first,—how grand a specimen was Robert Hussey of what an
Anglican Divine should be!—sound in the faith, well furnished with the

best leuming, unostentatiously pious. Delightful it was, after reading

Eusebius or Socrates under his guidance all the week,—or listening to

liis faithful and fearless discourses from the University pulpit,— to

accompany him, cm a Sunday, to his little cure at Binsey, (a sht'rt walk
out of Oxford), where he did the best he could for the little handful

of men in smock-frocks, women and children, whom we found assembled
in Church. rom the catalogue of his writings—published as well

as unpublished—put forth by his excellent brother-in-law, Jacob Ley,"

I select for notice his triumphant 'Refutation' of Cureton's 'Theory
founded upon the Syriac fragments of the Epistles of S. Ignatius,'

—

a theory which imposed largely on the learned as well at home as abroad.

Singular to relate, the most conspicuous of Cureton's English adherents,

I5p. Lightfoot, in his recent elaborate history of the Ignatian Controversy,'

-nakes no mention* of Hussey's work,—which however, when it appeared

in '849,* effectually silenced Cureton.—The neglect of theological study

in our Universities was with Robert Hussey, as well it might be, an
abiding source ofanxiety and distress. I well remember how near his heart

lay an intention to provide that remedy for it, which did not take effect

until 12 years after his death ; namely, the establishment ofa P'inal School

of Divinity. "Can I forget the circumstances,"— (I wrote in 1868)

—

"under which Robert Hussey, eleven years ago, requested me not to

sup|)osc, from his silence, that he had abandoned his intention of pressing

this matter forward? 'Next Monday,' (said he), 'I am to bring the

subject before the Council.' He was taking his afternoon walk with

his wife. We met just on this side of those quivering poplars which
skirt the western bank of the river, near Binsey. It was Saturday, 29th

Nov. 1856. When the Council met on the ensuing Monday, Hussey was
lying on the bed of death. Next day, that truly noble heart had ceased

to beat,'". . . He enjoyed to an almost unexampled extent the respect and
confidence of the whole University. In token thereof, he was elected

a member of the Hebdomadal Council in 1854, almost by general

suffrage.—He bequeathed his library to his successors at Chriri Church.

1 will but add that he was manly in everything: in his views,— in his

public utterances,— in his table-talk,— in his recreations. I seem even

' *. Oct. 7, 1801 : </. Dec. 9, 1856. pp. v-vii.

' Prefixed lo the jnd ed. 11863) of Hu«cy'» ' Ibiil., pp. 367-73.
tliree Lectures on 'The Kitt of the I'apal -^ It was prefixed lo volume of Hussey's
fmvtr' (pi>. xxiiivii): and i.ulijoined lo 'a ' Vermont, mottlyAcademical,'—^\y.xxx\\^vA
brief Meiiiuir of the Author,'—pp. viii-xxii. 380.

' Afottolic I ttheri,' p. ii (i88j),—Preface, • ' Plia for a Fifth Final School^- p. 9.
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now to see him, on a sharp wintrj' afternoon, skating on the Isis, with his

little ' Bessie ' in his arms. And did he not lay the foundation of that

heart disease which carried him off at the age of 55, by his youthful

prowess in the University boat ?

Hussey's next successor but one in the Professorship, was another

loved friend, Walter VVaddington SHiRLtv, U.D, : a truly delightful

person, as well as a really enthusiastic student,—a man of great

power, originality, breadth ; one, whose life richly deserved that ap-

preciative record which nevertheless it seems still to wait for.' He
occupied the Chair of Ecclesiastical History only long enough, (holding

it for scarcely three years,) to make the Church sensible of the largeness

of her loss when he was taken from her, aged only 38. . . . Everything
that proceeded from Shirley's pen was admirable. His Sermons,
(I recall one in particular on ' Cukist, the j^ood Shepherd^)- passed

praise. His Lectures were most precious. One, on 'Scholasticism,'

delivered in the year of his death, should be inquired after and preserved.

In the same year he contributed to the • Quarterly Review ' a masterly

article on ^ Simon de Montfort' His posthumously published 'Account

of the Church in the Apostolic Age'' (1867) is a volume which no student

of the Acts of the Apostles can afford to be without. The volume also

contains an • Essay on Dogmatic Preaching! A few other of his writings

arc enumerated at foot." He was snatched away while affording in every

Term fresh promise of a truly brilliant Professorial career and a grand
Historical reputation. A widow and five delightful little children were left

to mourn their irreparable loss. He sleeps in ' the Latin Chapel ' at Christ

Church. Around his gravestone is aptly written,—* Non enim quae lon-

gaeva est senectus honorata est, ncque nuinero annorum multorum ; sed

prudentia hominibus est canities, et vita immaculata est senilis aetas.'

The same year (1866) witnessed the abrupt close of another precious

life,—whose memory supremely merited to be gracefully embalmed by
some loving and skilful hand. I speak of James Riddell, Fellow of

Balliol',—in whom exquisite scholarship, fine taste, and splendid abilities

were united to singular holiness of character, purity of spirit, and sim-

plicity of life. He had prepared for the press ' The Apology of Plato

•with a revised Text, English Notes, and a digest ofPlatonic idioms,' but

did not live to publish it. It was edited the year after his death * by his

admirable brother-in-law, Archdeacon Edwin Palmer; who also super-

intended the publication of some of Kiddell's most felicitous achievements

in Greek and Latin Verse. The volume is entitled ' Reliquiae Metricae'

I never recall the memory ofJames Kiddell without affection and reverence,

' Only son of Walter Augustus, Bp. of ///,'—a vols. i86j-j.
Sodor wid Man, be was bom at Shirley, > He uas born at East Haildon, in North-
Ju'y »4, i8j8, -educated at Rugby, and at amptonshire, (of which liis father was then
University and Wadham Colleges,—nurried Curate),—June 8lh, i8ai; the son of Rev.
July 4th, 1855,—departed Nov. aoth, 1866. James Riddell, M.A. of iialliol, and Diiroihy
(See the ' i7f»(»»<i/<i i"Ai>/«o»«<i ' for more.) nis wife. He departed, suddenly and iin-

* 'CharaileramiCourto/ /ttnry ir 1,1661): expectcdly, .Sept. 14th, i8'.6.—A brief notite of
—' CmiafmalicChrittianity,' a Mrmon, iSdj: him (rom the pen of Kdw. Walford, simn.-—

' Calahfrue 0/ tht original wotltt ofJohn time scholar of Halliol, appeared in the ' Cnnr.
Wyclij,' 1865; whose 'Fasciculi Zizanioriim' dian' : ariother, in the ' Leuminnton Courier.'

iiBsB) he edited for the Master of the Rolls. 1 At the University I'ress, 1867. The
le also edited ' Koyal ami otiier Historical volume had to be reprinted in 1877.

Lettert, illiittrativt 0/ tlu rtign of lltnry
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as well as grief for his loss. He was in every way a model man. Strange

to relate, whenever I seem to hear his voice, he is delivering an extempore

Address at S. Mary's,— his features overspread with a heavenly smile:

whenever 1 picture to myself his interesting form, he is, with consummate

skill but in widely dificrcnt coslumc,—steering the Malliol boat.

Another name which is exceedingly precious to me, I cannot forbear to

mention here,— that, namely, of Philip EinvARD I'usF.Y',—Dr. Pusey's

only son. Disabled from taking Holy Orders by reason of his grievous

bodily infirmities, his prevailing anxiety was to rendcj GoD service in any

way that remained to him ; and, by his Father's advice, he undertook to

edit the works of Cyril of Alexandria.' In ((ucst of MSS., he visited with

indomitable energy every principal library,— in France, Spain, Italy,

—

Russia, Germany, Turkey,—Greece, Palestine, Syria. At the Convent of

S. Catharine at the foot of Sinai, the monks remembered him well. They

asked me (March 1862) if 1 knew him. ' And how is Philippos ?
' inquired

the monks of Mount Athos, of their next Oxford visitor. With equal truth

and tenderness Dean Liddell, (preaching on the occasion of his death),

recalls " the pleasant smile with which he greeted his friends ; his brave

cheerfulness under life-long suffering ; his delight in children,"—(yes,

Shirley's were corstantly with him,)—" his awe and reverence for Almighty

God. Most r i you must have seen that small emaciated form, swinging

itself through the quadrangle, up the steps, or along the street, with such

energy and activity as might surprise healthy men. liut few of you could

know what gentleness and what courage dwelt in that frail tenement. . .

.

In pursuing his studies, he shrank from no journey, however toilsome

;

and everywhere won hearts by his simple engaging manner, combined with

his helpfulness and his bravery. ... To such an one death could have no

terror: death could not find him unprepared."*

Excluded as this dear friend seemed to be from every ordinary sphere

of distinction, he furnished a brilliant example of the sufficiency of God's
grace to as many as will dutifully avail themselves of the talent which

God hath entrusted to their keeping. Besides making himself largely

conversant with Patristic Divinity, Philip cultivated the Syriac idiom with

such signal success that, before his death, he had well-nigh perfected,

—

what has so long been a prime want with scholars who have made the

Greek Text of the New Testament their study,—a Critical edition of the

venerable Peshitto Version. With that view, he collated several ancient

codices, and would have published the result had he lived a little longer.

Though too deaf to he.ir what was being spoken, he was constant in his

attendance at the daily Service and at Holy Communion : yes, and was

absorbed in what was going on. A man, he was, of great religious

earnestness, and consistent heartfelt piety. I cannot express what a help

and comfort dear Philip was to tne, nor how much I felt his loss : nay,

how much I feel it still.

' h. June 14th, lEjo: d. Jan. 15th, 188". Philip .ilso wrote ' Tht Russian Rtvitw, and
|{c*iides hia cii. of the Text of f'yril, he other stories^—published by ihe S. P. C, K.

translated the Commentary of that Father on * From the * Guardian, Jan. aist, 1880.

S. John (i'Viii) 1 1874': and hii treatise ' om See a\so ihc' Undefx^raduatis' /eurnal,' }u>,
the iHcamation ai^ainst Settorius,* [1881 J. aand.
(The reader is inv ited tu refer \ti p. 461, note.)
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Second to no one in the heart's aflcctions of many besides myself, and
as deserving of portraiture by a master's liand as any who have ever
adorned academic life, was the dear friend to be next named,—Edward
COOPKR Wooli.COMHE:» who, after residing as Fellow and Tutor of
Halliol for upwards of 40 years, accepted in 1879 a country cure (Tendring
in Essex,) and died at the end of less than two years. With as much
truth as beauty was it said concerning him, from the University pulpit,

shortly after his sudden removal,—"We miss the loving and gentle
scholar who but now went from us, to exercise for long, as we hoped, in
another field the faithful Christian ministry which had been here the
essence of his life:— the guileless friend of all men ; the unwearied pro-
moter of all good works ; the embodiment of the charity that envicth not,

that vaunteth not itself, that seeketh not her own, that is not easily pro-
voked, that thinketh no evil."*—A loftier or more devout spirit,—a more
faithful or more fearless maintainer of the Right than Edward Wooll-
combe,—never breathed. Unwearied too was he in all the offices of
disinterested friendship : as well as in the promotion of every scheme of
Christian benevolence,-notably that scheme which Charles Marriott had
so much at heart,' (Woollcombe and Marriott were kindred spirits), for
providing University education for Candidates for the Ministry whose
one hindrance was the 'res angusta domi! Sacred science was his prime
object of delight,—David's Psalms, his "songs in the house of his pil-

grimage,"— Scripture, his very joy and crown. The propagation of the
Gospel throughout the World was, I am convinced, the dearest object of
his earthly regard. I cannot say how much i regret that Woollcombe
never gave to the world, except orally from the pulpit, the result of his
meditations on Divine things. He published next to nothing." What
need to add that he was a delightful companion, - combining as he did
a child's simplicity and purity of spirit, with a sage's grave intelligence,

and the thoughtfulness of a learned Divine. A true specimen, he, of the
guileless character. ... In his case, the end came quite suddenly, and
almost without warning : but Edward Woollcoi.ibe was at any time of his
life fully prepared to die. It was at his sister's house in London that he
departed,—while conducting the Examination of Candidates for Ordination
by the Bishop of S. Albans, whose Examining Chaplain he was. His loved
remains were deposited in Brompton Cemetery,— the most unobserved of
funerals

!

William Kay was another of the friends of other days at Oxford, the
story of whose studious and virtuous life one would have been glad to see

> E. C. W., liom at Plymouth, April 22nJ, below (at p. 187), 1 only know of these, (for
;?,',S.--lne second son of William and Ann which 1 am inilehtcd to rrelienilary Hutlon of
I'-lford Woollcombe, — was deprived of his Rype) :-•//„ i/> .iwrfM.- WfH/«t'/r</am/
fathers counsel and guidance at the age of 7 : for the Kk/i,' preached at Stirlinu', 1853 (not
his father.a physician of repute, dying in iBsj. published) :— • T/it Mt K Af. l.oni Kac/an,'He was ediicated at I'lynioith and at Repion a funeral sermon preached at Whitehall, July
hchool, under the Rev.J. »:. Macaulay be- ,>, lii^-.-^S,//- H.rammatian; a Lecture
came a Commoner of Oriel, and took a First read in Halliol lollcije Chapel, inl Sunday in
Class at taster, 1S37. He departed on Lent, 1848,—printed at the rc(iuest of ihe
November land, 1880. undergraduates. lie told me that he had

f rom_ a sermon by Dr. Magrath, Provost written besides a Commentary on ' //men, /oil
01 Uueen s,—Dec. 9th, 1880. anil Amos ' for the S. V. C. K.,— which he had

hee below, p. iSj to 188. been constrained to abridM mercilessly.
• besides the slight production mentioned
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faithfully, lovingly told. Never have I rnjoycd the intimacy of a more

thoughtful and thoroughly well equipped Divine than he. All knew him

as a ' Kcllow of Liiicoin College, and late Principal of Uiahop's College,

Calcutta,' a profound Hebraist, a great student of the Hible; but only

his personal friends knew what stores of the best knowledge he had at his

command, and what an interesting way he had of freely communicating

such knowledge to as many as cared to resort to him for help. As '(irin-

ficld' Lecturer on the Septuagint (186970), he was peculiarly delightful

and instructive. His favourite inethod was to track some remarkable

word or significant expression through Scripture ; and to illustrate, by

means of it, many distinct and appareutly unconnected places, until they

had been severally inade to impart and to acquire lustre,— until, in short,

they all shone oat together like one beautiful constellation.

He was a singularly shy and reserved person,—one, who seldom or

never spoke about himself. Only since his death have I ascertained that

he was born at Pickcfing, in the North Riding of Yorkshire, April 8th,

1820,—the son of Thomas and Ann Kay, of Knarcsboro',- being the

youngest of nine children. Not less than six of his ancestors had been

clergymen. He was educated at Gigglcswick School, under the Kcv.

Rowland Ingram, for whom, throughout life, he cherished a sentiment

of " nfffctionate reference:' (The italics are his own.) Leaving the school

" in December 1835,—after two years of very great happiness spent there,""

- he obtained (March 15th, 1836) an open Scholarship at Lincoln College,

being then not quite 16 years of age. (James Frascr, afterwards Fellow

of Oriel and Up. of Manchester, was matriculated on the same day,

—

aged 17.) Kay graduated in 1839, and in the ensuing year (Oct. 22nd)

was elected to the Fellowship vacated by his cousin and namesake, who

had been Mathematical Lecturer at Lincoln.' In 1849, he left Oxford for

India,—where the next 15 laborious years of his life (with only one break)

were passed, as Principal of Bishop's College, Calcutta. At the ' College

Press,' he published several pieces:'^ one, an exquisite Sermon on ' The

influence of Christianity on the position and character of I Voinan,' 'which

well deserves reproduction. Rut his most important work published at

Calcutta, was his Translation of the Psalms, * witk A'otes chiefly Critical

and Exrj^eticar : *— subsequently reprinted in an enlarged and improved

form."

Returning to England in 1S64, Kay again established himself in his

old College quarters, to the joy of his friends. I recall with delight the

Long Vac;'.tion of that year,—(which, because it was my first as Vicar of

S. Mary's, 1 spent mostly at Oriel,)—and the pleasant evening rambles

which he and I had together on the hills above Hincksey, when we

talked out many a hard problem,- -much to my advantage. (He was

'' \V, K. to the Rev. G. Style, Head Master, terenting production. The next two, I have
- Niiv. 111. i8R<;. This (fcntltnian refers mi- to never .'een :—(i) 'Christ the Kegeiitrator o/
the '(.iigxies-.ouli 'V,r<w/W<- ' (July, 1885, and all .\'ations,'—(2)' A Lecture anS. August. lu
Marcli,i8£6), for several particulars,—deri cd oj Africa!

^

c\<\MfUam' I'lic Guardian: ' Calcutta.— 1859, pp. 55. —The 'Notes
I Kr.ini the Rev. Dr. Merry, Rector of (especially [l,] on the 'iV/i*' </i'»/»;;w«') are

Lincoln College. very intcrestinj;.

- The tiist 1 know of is ' The rromises oh * 1864,—pp. 340,

Christianity,' 1654,—which was reprinted at •' Kivinjitons,- 1871, pp. 470.

Oxford (Parkers, 185s. pp. laS",—a very in-
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very fond of that walk.) His chief efTort nt this time was his 'Crisis

Hufi/t'liiitffia' (1865),—a masterly produrtion, in whicli he fairly pul-

verized the wretched ' Eh/iistic' and '/e/iovislic' theory, recently revived

by (olenso. In 1866 he accepted the Rectory of (Ireat Lt>,dis ;—fnun
which period, to some extent, wc lost sijjht of each other. Meanwhile,

his application to study was still as intense as ever. He led tlic life of a

recluse. In 1875 appeared his Annr)tati()ns on Isaiah,—a contribution to

the ' Speaket's Cominentitry! I learn further, that in July 1879, several

of the Clergy livinjj in the neighbourhood of Chelmsford, having; ajjreed

t') study the N. T. to(;cthcr, placed themselves under the presidency ol

Dr. Kay.* They got through the two Epistles of S. Paul to the

Corinthians,— finisliin)? their task in October 1885. The spring of the

same year had seen the close of the labours of the Old Testament

Revisers ; in which, since the year 1870, W. K. had taken a prominc'nt

part. But he knew too much about the matter to be able to share ilic

sanjjuine dreams of certain of his coUeaj^ues. His own calm esiiinatc of

the Revision will probably b.. accjuicsced in by all thoufjhtful Scholars

and Divines :— " A work on which a vast amount of care and attention

was lovingly bestowed ; so that, altliough there are not a few chanjjes in

it which I disajTrec with, yet it must, from its very numerous indisputable

corrections, always continue to be valuable as a book of reference:''''

Kay's Annotations on the istand2nd Corinthians have been published

since his death, and deserve to bfi better known." He left behind him

besides, in MS., a Commentary on C"nesis,- which he luul written at

Dr. I'usey's request, and which will be sure to prove very valuable. He
sank under an exceedingly painful malady, January 16th, 1886, -a
prodigious student to the very end of his days. lUit, (what is even lx;tter

worth recording,) from the dawn of reason there had hung about William

Kay a peculiar ' halo of piety,' (to quote the language of his only

surviving sister,) which certainly never forsook him until he gave back his

pure spirit to GOD. He died unmarried.

The latest taken away of those who made the happiness of my Oxford

life was RoniiRT CiANUlil.L, who ended his days at Wells, of which

Cathedral he was Canon :—but v/ho was chiefly known at Oxford,

(where he had 4)assed all his time,) first, as Michel Fellow of Queen's;

then, as Tutor of Magdalen Hall and Fellow of Hertford College; but

especially as Hebrew Lecturer, and Professor of Syriac and iirabic. I

have never known a man who with severe recondite learning combined

in a more exquisite degree that peculiar Theoloj^ical instinct without

which an English Hebraist is no better than,— in fact is scarcely so good

as,—a learned Jew. Gandell's modesty— (it savoured of self-mistrust)

—

was excessive, so that he published scarcely anything : but the few things

he did give to the world were first-rate, and truly precious. His edition

• From the Rev, John Slatter. See below, n'oiiary Churth >'—\n Address ilrlivereil a*
note (8). a Cotiferctn.e ot't'Iert^Vr Oxf>jrd, i^ns. PP. 27.

' From Itie letter to the Uev. O. Style, ' ITt Amv cniiif/t t» Jo nt At/«/i, — Sp..ei h at

quoted alMve, thcS.P.il.. ic'1^7, pp. j * /7ui'/tnri tt'x 1,'iiity,'

•* 'i'hey are edited by the Rev. J, .Slatter,^ —a Sennonal ttit C.'uiiferctici" uf Ck'r.;y held in

M.-icmillan, 1887, pp. 146.— I only know besides Queen's Coll.. July 61I1 i!566, pp. i ). He al'io

of his, the followiru; :

—

* /s t/w C/ini'ck of wrote for the S. R C K. a brief Cuuimentaiy
Ungland diily/iiljilliiis lur oJ/Ui: as a Mi>- on ' Miekiel.'
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of Lijjlufoot's ' Hcrae Hebraicae ' should be in the hands of every student

of the Gospels. He also contributed to the * Speaker's Cnniineitfary,'

'Introduction, Commentary, and Critical Notes ' on Amos, Nahum, and
Zephaniah. I only know besides of two separately printec^ Sermons of

his,— both very admirable.' His critical judgment was exquisite : his

acquaintance with the details of Hebrew scholarship, thorough ; and he

possessed in a rare degree the faculty of imparting his knowledge, and
making his meaning transparently clear. How delightful too was he

whenever he would be at the pains to explain to one a difficulty! I

recall with gratitude his indication of the first distinct reference to the

mystery of the Trinity,— viz. in Genesis i. 27 :— his explanation of
' Mahanaim' {bina castra) in Gen. xxxii. 2 :— his translation of the ' still

small voice 'in i Kings xix. 12:—the rationale he proposed for such

expressions as are found in Ps. Ixxx. 10 : xxxvi. 6 ; '—and his calling my
attention to our Saviour's (probably elsewhere unrecorded) sayins;, in

S. James i. 12. But it would be endless to particularize one's obligations.

Gandcll's remarks on Scripture were always precious,— instinct with piety

and beauty,—the result, not so much of acquaintance with learned

Commentaries, as of prolonged personal familiarity and frequent

meditation over the sacred page. His exposition of the latter part of

S. Luke xxiv. 21 w£ s truly exquisite. His unravelment of how Enoch
' walked with GOD ' (Gen. v. 22) amounted to a revelation.

Grievous it is to t liink what treasures of precious lore have departed

with Robert Gande!l.._,More grievous still is it to call to remembrance
how unmindful one showed oneself of the blessing of having him at all

times at hand to whom to refer one's difficulties : ever bright and cheery,

—and never tired, apparently, of helping one to understand an obscure

place of Scripture. He did not live to attain to the appointed span of

human life ; having been born on the 27th January, 1818,—and gathered

hence on the 24th October, 1887. He sleeps beside his sweet wife

(Louisa Caroline Ptarse) in the beautiful funereal garden of Holy Cross,

—hard by what had long been his happy home. He is survived by seven

of his children.

This imperfect enumeration of Oxford friends departed, whose lives

seemed to me specially deserving of a written memorial, shall not be
brought to a close until affectionate mention has been made of Charles
POR lALts GOMGHTLV,—a man who enjoyed scant appreciation at the

hands of his Oxford contemporaries ; and who, in a recent biography of

note, has been even maligned and ungenerously misrepresented:' but

who deserved far other treatment. Undeniable it is that he was one who
rcg.irdcd the Tractarian movement with unmingled suspicion, and its

latest developments with downright abhorrence. Will anyone however

deny that the inexorable logic of facts proved him, by the result, to have

^'

'
Jihminh CoalfHii: the Lord our Rt- Qo\\f,hi\yi" Lttltr totheVery Kev.the DeaH

decmer! — prfacheil before the IJniversiiy, of Kifon (Dr. Fremantlc], containing Stric-
March aolh, 185J,—pp. 39. And ' TIttgreater turei on the Life 0/ Bishop Wilker/orce, vol.

glory of the Setonii Jemfie,'—preached at S. ii. [by Mr. Reginald G. Wilberforce,] with
>Jary's, March i4ih. 1858,—pp. 24, tpecinl reference to the Cuddesiion Collegt

' ' The cedars cf Uou ' :
' the mountains of linquiry, and the fumfhltt ' Facts and Doctf

Gou,' &c. meiits'
' :—Simpkin & Co., «88i,—pp. 99.

' It mu»t lufTice to refer the reader to
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been rot very far from right? VVilberforce himself, in 1873, denounced

the final outcome of the later Tractarianism far more fiercely" than

tlolightly had denounced its initiatory stages, 16 years earlier. And,

when such an one as Charles Marriott, in 1845, could complain of " the

now almost prevailing tide of secession " to Rome,*— is Golightly to be

blamed for having taken alarm at the fit.il set of the current in 1841 ?

But it is not my purpose here to renew a discussion concerning which I

have been constrained to say so much elsewhere. All that I am bent on

asserting in this place, is, that Golightly was one of the most interesting

characters in the University of Oxford : was a most faithfully attached

and dutiful son of the Church of England : was supremely earnest for

her uncorruptness in doctrine,—supremely jealous of any assimilation of

her Ritual practices to those of Rome. No one will deny that in Oxford

he pursued a consistent course of unobtrusive piely and disinterested

goodness,—through half a century of years of fiery trial and even fierce

antagonism.

He had the reputation of belonging to a school of religious thought

greatly opposed to that which I had myscU early learned to revere and
admire. But when, much later on in life, I came to know Golightly some-
what intimately, I found that practically there was very little,— if any,—
difference between uc. He was of the school of Hooker,—a churchman
of the genuine Anglican type. I had heard him spoken of as narrow and,

bigoted. I will but say that, when I left Oxford, he was every bit as fond

of the society of Edward King, (the present Bishop of Lincoln), as he was
of that of Mr. Christopher.—He was denounced by some as harsh and
bitter. Opportunities enough he had for the display of such a temperament
in my society, had he been so minded; but I never heard him speak
cruelly, or even unkindly, of anybody. Nor have I ever known a man who
more ached for confidence, sympathy, kindness ; or was more sincere and
faithful to his friends. Earnest practical piety had been all his life his

prevailing characteristic. The Rev. T. Mozley, (who is not promiscuous

in his bestowal of praise,) "acknowledges the greatest of obligations" to

him. "Golightly" (he says,) "was the first human being to talk to me,
directly and plainly, for my soul's good ; and tAat is a debt that no time,

no distance, no vicissitudes, no differences, can efface ; no, not eternity

itself." ^ On which, Dean GouiI)um remarks,—" But this was what Go-
lightly was always doing ; and, lor the sake of doing which, he cultivated

the acquaintance of all undergraduates who were introH'-red to him

;

showed them no end of kindness, walked with them, talk, with them,
took them with him for a Sunday excursion to his little parish of Toot
Baldon."

'

Blest with ample means, he made it his delight to relieve some disabled

Clergyman by taking upon himself, for a prolonged period, the other's

parochial responsibilities. He delighted in teaching in the village School

;

and certainly he had the art of making his ministrations popular in the

Parish Church. The children were required to commit to memory certain

' The reader if invited lo refer (above) to Ojc/ord M(n'eiiitHt;—\\. 109,
pp. »67-72. ' ' Keminiscencet of C. P. C,olightly,—a

' Seep. 165. Lrtler,' fic, 1886,—pp. 36: :i vciy iiuercstinu
* ' Rtminiutnctt )ff Oritl Ctlltgt and tht and orininal sketch, of which, we p. 33.
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pithy proverbial sayings which had the merit of wrapping up Divine

wisdom in small and attractive parcels. "Is that one of your boys?"

(asked a lady with whom he was taking a drive near Oxford,—pointing to

a lad who passed them.) " I'll tell you in a moment." 'Come here, my
boy.' The boy approached the carriage. Golightly, (leaning earnestly

forward),—' Rather dief . .
.

' Than tell a lie,' was the instantaneous re-

joinder. " Yes," (turning to his companion) :
" it is one of my boys." . .

.

The older sort he 'caught with guile.' His plan was to announce from

the pulpit, on a Sunday afternoon, what next Sunday afternoon the sermon

would be about. Of course he made a judicious selection of subjects,

—

e.g. Noah in the Ark,—Jonah in the whale's belly,— Daniel in the lions'

den, and so on. The Church used to be thronged to suffocation ; and

Golightly, on emerging from the vestry in his ' M.A.' gown, was devoured

by the eyes of the expectant rustics ; some of them, by a slight confusion

of ideas, seeming to suppose that it was Noah himself,—Daniel or Jonah,

as the case might be,— who had come back in order to relate his ex-

periences.

He was every way a character, and a most interesting one : his table-

talk so fresh and entertaining;— his remarks so quaint;— his habits so

original. Discovering that his house in Holywell (No. 6) occupied the

site of an ancient tavern which had rejoiced in the sign of the ' CardinaVs

Citp,^—\\c introduced that object unobtrusively over his street-door.—He
entertained at breakfast every morning, at least 50 jackdaws from Mag-

dalen Grove. It was quite an institution. (He walked round his little

lawn, whistled, and flung down a plateful of bread cut into small cubes.

Then retired. The air suddenly grew dark, and almost as suddenly the

meal was over,— every jackdaw having appropriated his own morbcl.)

—

He had a delightful garden, and cultivated the finest grapes in Oxford,

—Jor the benefit ofthe sick poor. The Clergy of the city had but to com-

municate with his gardener, and their parochial wants were supplied at

once. He was a great reader, and had alvays something instructive as

well as diverting to tell you as the result of his recent studies. Large-

hearted and open-handed too he was, when a real case was brought before

him. Thus, at Abp. Tait's recommendation, he contributed 1000/. to the

fund for founding the Southwell bishopric— His remarks on Scripture

were original and excellent. Sometimes they were exceedingly striking.

VVc were talking about the character and sayings of Jacob,—so full of

human pathos. "Come now," (said I,) "tell me which you consider the

most human of all his utterances." Instantly,— in a deep tone of mournful

reproach which quite startled me,—he exclaimed, "Wherefore dealt ye so

ill with me, as to tell the man whether ye had yet a brother ?

"

He read the Bible <i!rt^o//o«<i//)',— regarding it as GOD's message to his

individual soul. His piety was very sincere,—very fervent. Never can 1

forget the passionate fit of weeping into which he burst on my telling him

that I had accepted the offer of this Deanery. He considered my con-

tinued residence in Oxford important for the cause which was nearest to

his heart,—as it was (and is) to mine. Had his remonstrance and entreaty

come earlier, I believe I must have remained in Oxford. His earnestness

affected me greatly, and comes back to me again and again.
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I will supply only one omission in what precedes, and then make an

end. Charles Portalds was the second son of William Golightly, esq. and
Frances Dodd,—whose mother, Adelgunda, was the granddaughter of
M. Charles de Portal^s,—a distinguished member of an ancien?: and
honourable Huguenot family. He was educated at Eton and at Oriel

:

was bom May 23rd, 1807, and departed on Christmas Day 1885. He
sleeps—where I shall soon myself be sleeping— in Holywell cemetery;
and is assuredly '^ in peace"

It only remains to be stated that the Memoirs which now at last I have
the satisfaction of placing in your h?nds,— besides occasioning me a pro-
digious amount of labour,—have exacted of me an expenditure of time for
which I was wholly unprepared when I undertook them. I shall regret
neither the one nor the other if the object I have had in view throughout
may but be attained. That object has been not so much to preserve the
names of certain ^ Good Men' from oblivion, as to provoke those who shall
come after us to the imitation of whatever ihere was of noble, or of lovely,
or of good report in their beautiful * Lives*

Forgive this long Dedicatory Preface,—which however I could not make
shorter. I take leave of you in thought in Holywell. We part at our dear
Golightly's door.

You know, my dearest Livingstone, that 1 am ever, your very affectionate
friend,

JOHN W. BURGON.
Deanery, Chichester,

Holy Week, a.d. 1888.



MOTE BY THE AUTHOR TO THE FIRST EDITION.

While these sheets are yet in the printer's hands, the following eloquent

tribute, (and true as eloquent,) in a newly published Biography meets my

eye ; and may well occupy the present vacant page. 1 have often tried

to say the same kind of thing of Samuel Wilberforce, but seem never

to have said it half as well.

" ^mJ Acre we must take occasion to note the very deep debt of gratitude which

Dr. ll'ordswortft, in common with many others, owed to the influence and example

of the Bishop of Oxford at that time. No one who recalls those days will ever

forget the magical efl'ect of his presence,—like the coming of spring to a winter

landscape.—in the little nooks ami comers of that agricultural county: his

thrilling Confirmation addresses : his cordial appreciation of what was dotie by

others : the hrilliant wit of his conversation : the inimitable tones of /lis wonder-

fully-modulated voice ; and thefascination of his look and manner.

" //ou> much of the poetry, life, and enthusiasm of Church viork is due to Bishop

Wilberforce! ho-M much also of its organization aiui practical development I And

it was a happy thingfor the future Bishop of an agricultural diocese, like Lincoln,

that his work at iitanfonl-inthe-Vale [1850-1868] brousht him mt only into

contact with a poor and neglected country population, Intt with that kindling and

stimulating spirit, sofar in advance of his age in his conception of the duties ofan

English Bishop, and so marvellously etuiowed with the power of carrying those

conceptions out in active //>."—Life of "CHRISTOPHER Wordsworth, Bishop

OF Lincoln,"—pp. 142-3.
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(I). MARTIN JOSEPH ROUTH:
THE LEARNED DIVINE.

[A.D. 1755-1854.]

Who was ^reserved to report to a forgetful generation what was iJ.e

Theology of their fathers! '

FOUR-AND-THIRTY years have run their course since the grave

closed over a venerable member of the University of Oxford, who,
niore than any other person within academic memory, formed a connect-

ing link between the Present and the Past. In a place of such perpetual

flux as Oxford, the stationary figures attract unusual attention. When a
man has been seen to go in and out the same college-portal for thirty or

forty years he gets reckoned as much a part of the place as the dome of

the RadclifTe, or the spire of St Mary's. But here was one who had
presided over a famous college long enough to admit 183 fellows, 234
demies, 162 choristers. The interval which his single memory bridged

over seemed fabulous. He was personally familiar with names which to

every one else seemed to belong to history. William Pcnn's grandson

had been his intimate friend. A contemporary of Addison (Dr. Theo-

philus Leigh, Master of Hallio! from 1726 to 1785,) had pointed out to

him the situation of Addison's rnnma, anfj narra^pH h;<T pvrsftnni ri^rrWiT.

tions of the author of the ' Spectator ' while a resident fellow of Magdalen.

Dr. Routh had seen Dr. Johnson, in his brown wig, scrambling up the steps

of University College. A lady told him that her mother remembered
seeing King Charles II walking with his dogs round "the Parks'" at

Oxford (when the Parliament was held there during the plague in

London) ; and, at the approach of the Heads of Houses, who tried to fall

in with him, "dodging" by the cross path to the other side. (His

Majesty's dogs, by the way, were highly offensive to the Heads.) It

seemed no exaggeration when, in the dedication of his Lectures on ' The

Prophetical Office of the Church^ published in 1837, Mr. Newman
described ' Martin Joseph Routh, D.D., President of Magdalen College,'

as one who had been ' reserved to report to a forgetful generation what

' Newman's detiication of hit ' l.ictuteson that, forty years ago, 'the Parkt^ wa< the
the Prffhelical Offici of tht CAurr*,' (1837), familiar designation of the locality at present—

*| inscribed, with a respectful smse of his covered by the * New Museum. A broad
eminent services to the Church, and with the raised gravel walk, enclosing a plouKhrd
prayer thai what he witnesses to others may field,—(a par;illelogram it was, of consid'Tablc
oe his own support and protection in the day of lize),—afforded a capijal refuge for pedeslriatis

account." who had no other object but to enjoy for a
'* Manv inhabitants of Oxford there must brief space a dry healihv walk in the im.

already be who will require to be informed mediate viu.iity of the Colleges.

\5
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was the Theology of their fathers.' He was every way a marvel. Spared

to fulfil a century of years of honourable life, he enjoyed the use of his

remarkable faculties to the very last. His memory was unimpaired ; his

'eye was not dim.' More than that, he retained unabated till his death

his relish for those studies of which he had announced the first-fruits for

publication in 1788. Was there ever before an instance of an author

v.hosc earliest and whose latest works were 70 years apart? The senti-

ment of profound reverence with which he was regarded was not unmixed

with wonder. He had become an historical personage long before he

departed from the scene. When at last it became known that he had

gone the way of all flesh, it was felt that with the President of Magdalen

College had vanished such an amount of tradition as had probably

never been centred in any single member of the University before.

No detailed memoir of this remarkable man has been attempted, and

such a work is no longer likely to appear—which is a matter for regret.

Twenty years hence, it will be no longer possible to produce any memoir

of him at all : and the question we have ourselves often complainingly

asked concerning other ancient worthies, will be repeated concerning Dr.

Routh :—Why did no one give us at least an outline of his history,

describe his person, preserve a few specimens of his talk,— in short, leave

us a sketch .'' Antiquarian Biography is at once the most laborious and

the most unreadable kind of writing. Bristling with dates, it never for

an instant exhibits the man. We would exchange all our ' Lives ' of

Shakspcare for such an account of him as almost any of his friends

could have furnished in a single evening. Ben Jonson's incidental notice

of his conversation is our one actual glimpse of the poet in society? In

like manner. Dr. John Byrom's description of a scene at which Bishop

Butler was present, is the only personal acquaintance w-; enjoy with the

great philosophic Divine of the last century.* Suggestive and precious in

a high degree as these two notices are, they are unsatisfactory only

because they are so exceedingly brief. And this shall suffice in the way
of apology for what follows.

In the district of Holderness, not far from Beverley, in the East Riding

of Yorkshire, is a village which early in the twelfth century gave its name
to the knightly family of Kouthe or De Ruda, lords of the manor in

1 192.' A cross legged warrior in Routh Church is supposed to represent

Sir John de Routhe, who joined the Crusades in 1319. A brass within

the chancel certainly commemorates his namesake who died in 1557,
(^strenitus vir Johannes Routh de Routh chevalier, et nobilis conthoralis

ejus Domina Agnes'), The president's immediate ancestors resided at

Thorpefield, a hamlet of Thirsk, where his grandfather was bom.* Peter

Routh [1726-1802] a man of piety and learning,—(educated at Caius

College, Cambridge, and instituted in 1753 to the consolidated rectories

of St. Peter and St. Margaret, South Emham, Suffolk, which he held

' In his
J
Disaweries.' Ron h is a village more in the nei(;hbourh<X)il

• Hyriim's ' /ourtial,'- vo\, ii. P. i. pp. 96-p. of York ... As to tlie cuats-ur-arnis, none wa*
^ The manor of Koiittt coritinticcl in the distinguished for place. Hut Routh of Leicester,

Routh family for 400 years, viz. till 1584, when 3 peacocks."- (Peter Kouth to liis son, Sept.
there was a failure uf direct male issue. 6, 1789.J—The arms of Routli (of Routii) first

• " My father's birthplace was, as you sup- »pp«ar in ia8o,-with some variety.
pose, at 'I'liorpcfic'id, a hamlet of Thirsk.
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till his death,)—became the father of thirteen children (six sons and seven

daughters), of whom the subject of this memoir was the eldest. ' I was

born' (he says of himself) 'at St. Margaret's, South Elmham, in Suffolk,

September i8th, 1755." Strange to relate, although throughout the

eighteenth century he kept his birthday on the iSth, he ever after kept it

en the nineteenth day of Septembt;.. Like many others who have attained

to longevity, he was sickly as a child. 'When I was young I had a

delicate stomach, and my mother had great difficulty in rearing me.'

So, during his declining years, he often told his nephew.

Martin Joseph was named after his great-uncles and godfathers, the

Rev. Martin Baylie, D.D., of Wicklewood, in Norfolk (his mother's

maternal uncle), and the Rev. Joseph Bokenham, M.A., the learned and

witty Rector of Stoke Ash, who stood to him in the same relation on his

father's side. Like the rest of his brothers and sisters, he was baptised

immediately after his birth." His mother (Mary, daughter of Mr. Robert

Reynolds of Harleston) was the granddaughter of Mr. Christopher Baylie,

of the same place, descended from Dr. Richard Baylie, President of St.

John's College, Oxford, in 1660, who married a niece of Archbishop Laud.

Her first cousin and namesake died in giving birth to Richard Hcber,

who represented the University of Oxford in Parliament from 1821 to 1826.

When elected to the headship of his college in 1791, it appears from

some memoranda in his hand (written on the back of a letter of congratu-

lation), that the event set him on recalling the dates of the chief incidents

in his thirty-six previous years of life. The second entry is :
—

' 1758.

Removed to Beccles.' So that Peter Routh transferred his family thither

when Martin was but three years old ; and at Beccles, eight out of the

nine brothers and sisters born subsequently to 1758 were baptised. The
reason of this change of residence is found to have been that Peter Routh

then succeeded to a private school kept at Beccles by the Rev. John

Lodington. He also held the rectory for 'old Bence' (as the Rev. Bence

Sparrow was familiarly called) from 1764 to 1774. But in 1770 he was

appointed to the Mastership of the Fauconberge grammar-school at

Beccles,—which he continued to hold till 1794.° At Beccles, in con-

sequence, Martin Joseph spent all his studious boyhood, being educated

by his learned father until he was nearly fifteen years of age (1770), when
he went up to Oxford ; and became (31st of May) a commoner of Queens'

College :
' the Provost at that time being Dr. Thomas Fothergill, who ia

1773-4 was Vice-Chancellor.

Oxford a hundred and seventeen years ago ! What a very different

place it must have been ! The boy of fifteen, weary of his long journey

by execrable roads rendered perilous by highwaymen, at last to his

delight catches sight of Magdalen tower, and is convinced that he has

indeed reached Oxford. It is May, and all is beautiful. He comes

' The President's accuracy in this matter (Martin being of the niimlier) on the third

having been quc^^tioncd, it becomes necessary day ; one on the second day ; three on tkt
to state that the date of his birth (Sept. \V), Jirst dny it/ter hirth.

as well as of his bafitisnt (Sept. 21. 1755). is " On this entire subject, see Rix's * FaucoH'
lecoriled in the Parish Kcuisier of Si. ftlar- ttri;i Memorial,' —{ji privately printed ^to),

(iaret's, Soutli Elmham. (From the Kev. IC. 1849, PP' »9> 30- S"""- Concerning the initial

A, Holmes, Kector of Harleston,—of which letter of p. 35, sec p. 36, note 3.

South Elmham is a dis/rict.) ' " 1770. Martin Joseph Routh, Com'.
" One of Peter Rouih's children was bap- May 31.

—

FromthtEnhaHcclloo/to/QuitHi
tised on the fifth day ; two un the fourth ; four CoUegt.

B 2
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rolling over old Magdalen Bridge (a craz> structure which fell down in

1772) ; looks up with awe as he enters the city by the ancient gate which
spans the High Street ("East-gate" demolished in 1771), and finally

alights from the ' flying machine ' (as the stage-coach of those days was
called) 'at John Kemp's over against Queens' College,' i.e. at the Angel
tavern,- -where coflee was first tasted in Oxford in 1650, . , . I'rcsident

Routh could never effectually disentangle himself fiom the memory of the

days when he first made acquaintance with Oxford,—the days when he
us».d to receive such parental admonitions as the following :—" Only do
not think of entering the Yarmouth machine without moonlight,—the
dark nights having produced more than one overthrow." * * Sir,' (com-

plained one of the tutors in 1850, or thereabouts, addressing him) :
' Mr.

Such-an-one has only just made his appearance in college,'—(he came
out of Suffolk, and a fortnight of the October term had elapsed,)—' I

suppose you will send him down ?
'

' Ah, sir,' said the old man thought-

fully, ' the roads in Suffolk—the roads, sir—are very bad at this time of

the year.' 'Hut, Mr. President, he didn't come by the load!' 'The
roads, sir' (catching at the last word), ' the roads, in winter, I do assure

you, sir, are very bad for travelling.' ' But he didn't come by the road,

sir, he came by rail!' 'Eh, sir? The—wA(J/ did you say? I don't

know anything about that
!

' waving his hand as if the tutor had been
talking to him of some contrivance for locomotion practised in the moon.'

To return to the Oxford of May 1770, and to the Routh of fifteen.

When he sallied forth next day to reconnoitre the place of his future abode,

he beheld tenements of a far more picturesque type than—except in a few
rare instances- now meet the eye. In front of those projecting, gro-

tesque and irregular houses there was as yet no foot-pavement : the only

specimen '^' that convenience being before St. Mary's Church. The
streets were paved with small pebbles ; a depressed gutter in the middle
of each serving to collect the rain. At the western extremity of High
Street rose Otho Nicholson's famous conduit (removed to Nuneham in

1787), surmounted by figures of David and Alexander the great, Godfrey

of Boulogne and King Arthur, Charlemagne and James I, Hector of

Troy and Julius Ca;sar. Behind it, a vastly different Carfax Church from
the present came to view, where curfew rang every night at 8 o'clock, and
two giants struck the hours on a bell. Passengers up Corn-market on
reaching the tower of St. Michael's Church as they glided through the

ancient city gate called ' Bocardo '—once the prison of Cranmer, Ridley,

and Latimer, and till 1771 a place of confinement lor debtors—were
solicited to deposit a dole in the hat let down by a string "rom the window
overhead. As yet neither the Radcliffe Infirmary nor the Observatory
was built. The way to Worcester College lay through a network of

narrow passages, and was pronounced undiscoverable. St. Giles's, on the

other hand, was deemed a ' rus in urde, having all the advantages of

town and country—planted with a row of elms on either side, and having

a parterre of green before the several houses.' ' Canditch ' was seriously

encroached upon by a terrace in front of Balliol College, shaded by lofty

elms and resembling that before St. John's. The unwonted breadth

« becclcs,- Nov. 17, 178 J.
3 From llic late Pruident Uulley.
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acquired for the street, when this excrescence was at last removed, procured

that its old appellation disappeared in favour of ' liroad Street.' A double

row of posts -where boys played leap-frog— marked the northern limit

of St. Mary's churchyard. The Kadcliffe Library was a rotunda without

railings. Hart Hall (which had come to be called * Hertford College,*

and which recovered its ancient title yesterday after its disuse for fifty

years) had no street front ; and where ' Canterbury quad ' now stands

there were yet to be seen traces of the ancient college of which WicklilTe

is said to have been Warden, and Sir Thomas More a member. St.

Peter's vicarage still occupied the north- ;ast angle of St. Peter's church-

yard,—where its site is (or till lately was) commemorated by an inscrip-

tion from the President's pen.* It was but fifteen years since, on St. John

Baptist's day, the last sermon had been preached in the open air from

the stone pulpit in front of Magdalen College chapel : the Vice- Chancellor,

proctors, and masters occupying seats in the quadrangle,—which " was

furnished round the sides with a large fence of green boughs, that the

preaching might more nearly resemble that ofJohn the Baptist in the

•wilderness. And a pleasant sight \. was," adds Jones of Nayland who

witnessed the spectacle. The ground on the same occasion was " covered

with green rushes and grass." '* The preacher was Dr. Home.

The University life of 1770 presented even a greater contrast. The

undergraduates rose early, but spent their days in idleness. Practically,

the colleges were without discipline. Tutors gave no lectures. It is

difficult to divine how a studiously-disposed youth was to learn anything.

'
I should like to read some Greek,' said John Miller of Worcester to his

tutor, some thirty years later. 'Well, and what do you want to read ?*

' Some Sophocles.' ' Then come to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock.' He
went, and read a hundred lines : but could never again effect an entrance.

This state of things was effectually remedied by the Examination statute

and by the publication of the Class-list ; but neither came into eSTect till

the year 1801. The dinner-hour was 2; and for an hour previous, im-

patient shouts of ' Tonsor ! tonsor
!

' were to be heard from every case-

ment. The study, or inner-room, was reserved for the 'powdering.'

Blue coats studded with bright buttons, shorts and buckles, were the

established costume. A passage from Scripture was still read during

dinner,—the last lingering trace of the ancient practice, enjoined till

yesterday by statute, of having the Bible read during meals. At 8, all

supped on broiled bones and beer. There was not to be seen, till long

after, a carpet in a single Oxford common-room. What need to add

that undergraduates were without carpets ? " Every academic of any

fashion resorted to the coffee-house during the afternoon."" The ' dons'

frequented some adjoining tavern or coffee-house. Mr. James Wyatt's

premises in High Street (known at that time as ' Tom's coflTec-house '),

were the favourite resort of seniors and juniors alike. The undergraduates

It ran ai follows :—0/i/« ih hoc ani;uh ' Works,' vol. i. p. 117. Pointer's ' O.rttiiittisit

sita fsl yicariorum huJMS Kcclesiae Domut AcaiUmia; 1749, p. 66,—quoted by I'efliall,

I'artichialis, quae, cum vttustaU coltitpsci */y/«.p. 31. ,.,,„, j , ,

««/, auctoritate Episcopali remota tst,A.n. " Bliss, note to the I.ife of H ood, prefixccl

MDCcciv: ut locus, Mortuluague ti coHliguus, to the Ecd. Hist Society s Ld. of the Ath.

CotmtUrio cuMtrrntur: Oxm., 8vo., 1848,-1. p. 48.

> Jones' * Life of Home,' prefixed to hii
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drank and smoked in the front room below, as well as in the large room
overhead which looks down on the street. The older men, the choice

spirits of the University, formed themselves into a club which met in

a small inner apartment on the ground floor (remembered as ' the House
of Lords '), where they also regaled themselves with pipes, beer and wine.

The ballot boxes of the club arc preserved, and the ancient Chippendale

chairs (thanks to the taste of their recent owner) were, until 1882, to be

still seen standing against the walls. It is related concerning Queens'

and Magdalen, that they "used to frequent ' Harper's,'—the corner house

of the lane leading to Edmund Hall."' Drunkenness was uniiucstionably

at that time prevalent in Oxford. Irreligion reigned; not unrebukcd,

indeed, yet not frowned down, either. It would be only too easy to pro-

duce anecdotes in illustration of both statements. Should it not be

remembered, when such discreditable details are brought before our

notice, that our Universities perforce at all times reflect the manners and
spirit of the age ; and that it is unreasonable to isolate the Oxford of

1770 from the /irifrland of the same period? The latter part of the

eighteenth century was a coarse time everywhere; and the low standard

which prevailed in Church matters outside the University is but too

notorious. Only because her lofty traditions and rare opportunities set

her on a pinnacle apart, does the Oxford of the period referred to occasion

astonishment and displeasure.

We are about to show, on the other hand, that the spirit of Oxford in

her palmiest days was by no means extinct during the last quarter of the

eighternth century. And I t.ike upon myself to suggest, that he would

be rendering good service to the cause of truth who would be at the pains

to convince a conceited and forgetful generation that ' vixere fortes ante

Agamemnona mulli^ : that classical scholarship and sacred Science were

cultivated at our Universities with distinguished success in the worst of

times ; and that it is a heartless misstatement to represent the unfaith-

fulness of the period following the date of Up. Sutler's mem >rable ' Ad-
vertisement' as universal,—a calumnious falsehood to blacken the English

clergy of more than a hundred years with indiscriminate censure.

Such however as I have been describing was the state of things when
young Routh became a commoner of Queens'. Jacobite sentiments he

found universally prevalent, and he espoused them the more readily

because they fell in with the traditions of his family. It will be remem-
bered that when he became a demy of Magdalen only 28 years had
elapsed since the death of President Hough,- who had been deprived

and ejected in 1687, and again restored in 1688.' He was remarkable

even as a boy. ' I like that little fellow in blue stockings,' said the second

Earl Temple (afterwards Marciuis of Buckingham), with whom Kouth
used to i;rgue, when he met him in a friend's rooms. (' I suppose,' re-

marked the President at the end of eighty years, '^they [i.e. the blue

stockings] weren't very tasty.') Hut the topic of the hour was the Act
of I'arliament which had been just obtained for the improvement of the

city,—an Act which in a few years efiectually transformed ancient into

modern Oxford. Meanwhile Dr. George Horn and Dr. Thomas Randolph

* See nuie 6 on preccUiiiK pace. ' He died Uiiihup ol WorceMer in 1743.
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were pointed out as the most conspicuous divines in the University : Dr.
Kcnnicott as the most famous Hebraist: Tom VVarton as tiie most
iiriliiant wit. In the very next year young Routh mifraied from Queens'
to Magdalen. The record survives in his own writing ;— ' 1771, July J4th.
I was elected a Demy of Magdalen, on the nomination of the I'rcsidenti
Dr. Home.' And now he came under improved influences—the best,
it may be suspected, which the University had at that time to offer!
Ur. Henjamin Wheeler, Regius Professor of Divinity in 1776, was a fellow
of the college, (' my learned friend, Dr. V, heeler,' as Dr. Johnson calls
him ;) and Dr. John Rurrough was his tutor. Kspecially is it to be con-
sidered that young Routh now lived under the eye of Dr. Home, who
had been elected to the Presidentship in January 1768, and was still

engaged on his Commentary on the Psalms. It is impossible to avoid
suspecting that the character and the pursuits of this admirable person
materially tended to confirm in Martin Joseph Routh that taste for sacred
learning which was destined afterwards to bear such memorable fruits.
He listened to Home's semions in the College chapel and at St. Mary's,
and must have been delighted with them: while, at the President's
lodgings, he met whoever at that time was most distinguished in or out
of the University for learning, ability, or goodness.
The youth (for we are speaking of a boy of sixteen) had already

established the practice of returning to lieccles once a year, and spending
some part of the summer vacation under his parents' roof. This annual
visit went on till 1792. On such occasions it is remembered that he
sometimes 'acted as the assistant or substitute of his father in the school-
room, where his presence was always welcomed by the pupils, on account
of his urbane manner and the happy case with which he communicated
information.' • To this period belongs the following letter from the Rev.
Peter Routh to his son :—

' Dear Mnrtin,—As you are so desirons of a letter immediately, nnd have fixed no
longer term tlian as soon as it is possible (or you to receive one, not to <lisappoint
you m your exjwtation, I write this evening. . . . Your siirplice, I hope, is not so
different from the generality as you seem to describe it. it being cut to the best
pattern here

;
and others which are brought out of the country 1 should think must

vary enough not to leave you singular.
' As to your studies, you may probably have better directions than I can give

you. Hut in general you may leniemljcr what I said of the expedimcy of allotting
the time from chapel to lectures not ordinarily to breakfasting in company, but to
the severer kinds of study, in which, if you are not otherwise directed, as' a Cam-
bndge scholar I must recommend Locke's " Kssay " to be seriously and repeatedly
read and epitomized, but not without Dr. Watts's " Philosophical Kss.iys," to guard
against some ill prejudices apt to be contracted from the lorincr. Tlie next division
ol time that you can with most constancy engage to study in, I would have appro-
priated to Latin and Greek, with a full proportion of the latter, U-cause you are
like to be but little furthered in it by the college exercises. Knglish reading of all
sorts but what I mentioned under the first article, I used raysell, when at the Uni-
versity, to reserve (or such evenings as I spent alone.
'Of your moral conduct and religious principles I have no reason to form any

such apprehensions as would make me uneasy, but persuade myself that, young as
you are, they are too well guaided for people exceptionable in either, how much
soever your seniors or superiors, to pervert or uns-.ttle you, even though you should
meet with any such among your accpinintance. It may not, however, be amiss to
repeal the same caution you have olien had (10m me—that your constitution and

• I'aMconbtrge Mtmorial (ulready iiuoted), p. 37.
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yonr yrnrs will require more thnn ordinary procniition in the nrticle of Rood fellow
ship, which in ymir ]irc»'-nl college yoii Hetm to have it much nt your tiiscrcliun to
ohscrve or lo neglect. Love from nil here.

' Your nlTecllonnte fnther,
' Ucccles Oet. 9, 1771.* 'I'KTKK ROUTH.'

In 1774 (rcbniary 5th) Martin took his B.A. decree: and it was in-

tended that he should at onre ' jjo down.' The interval i)eforc he could

be ordained was to have been passed at Hecrlcs. His father had a larj,'e

family to provide for : two children had been born to him since Martin
had K"ne up to Oxford in 1770; and the expenses of an University

education already pressetl somewhat heavily on the domestic exchequer.
' I hope by this time you have passed the pi},'-market,' writes the

anxious parent (Feb. 4th, 1774), indulginjj in an allusion which will he

intelligible at least to Oxford men. Then follow directions as to what the

son was to do with his eflTccts before his departure :

—

' This I mention ' ("proceeds the writcr\ ' on the snpposilion of your not havinp
n very nenr pr<)s|)€Ct of rtturning to collejje, which must l)e the cnsc unless some-
what approaching; to a maintenance could be contrived for you there; since, as you
must be aware, your cilucalion hitherto has been full as much as my circumstances
will allow of. The particulars now occurring for the refreshment of your memory
are all your clonths, linen, sheets, nnri tahlc-lmcn, spoons, and such books as you
think may be uscfid, if Wormall should become your pupil, in the use of the globes
and n smattering of astronomy. . . . Whether you will have heard the bail news
from l.ondcm, 1 cannot tell ; but by a letter from Kelsale on Wednesday, we are
informed of the death of Mrs. Her)er, who was brought to bed of a son, heir to an
entailed estate of l.soo/. j^r annum, on old Christmas Day.'

The father's wish was that, as Martin was to take Cambridge on his

way to llecclcs, he might have the advantage of making the acquaintance

of Dr. Smith, Master of Gonvillc and Caius College,—his own former
Mead. He therefore furnished the young man with a letter of introduc-

tion ; "indulging the partiality of a father in thinking that the Master
might find some amusement in even his accounts of their sister Univer-

sity." .... To Martin himself, the father writes :—
" When at Cambridge, do not neglect my proper commendations to all in due

order : and I flare say you will Ix; attentive to their academical customs, and such
of the public Lxcrciscs as your st.ay there shall give you opportunities of hearing,
even more thnn to a comparison of the Huilding-t, &c. with those at Oxford.
I recollect nothing more that is of importance at present, besides potting you in miml
to write belore you leave Oxford, and give us a detail of your intended route, and the
time of beginning it."

The election of Martin Joseph Routh to a fellowship at Magdalen
(July 25th, 1775) determined his subsequent career. He was now 20
years of age, and must have henceforth enjoyed the privilege of frequent

intercourse with his chief,—the admirable Dr. George Home, who was
Tresident of the college until 1791. He undertook pupils,—one of whom
(Edward South Thurlow'j was a nephew of the Lord Chancellor and of

the Hishop of Lincoln. Granville Penn [i 761- 1844], grandson of the

founder of Pennsylvania, was afterwards another of his pupils.' This
gentleman (whose name will come before us again by and by) became
famous as an author, chiefly on subjects connected with Divinity, and is

styled by Routh,—' vir nobilis, idemque in primis omatus et litteratus,'-

• Eldest ion of John Thurlow, of Norwich, esq.,— nialriciil,-«tecl as G. C. 9 Oct. 1781, aged 17.
' See pp. a4-»5. - Opuuuta,—\. 93.
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in connexion with his " Critirai Rpvisinn of the text and translation of the

N. T." Anrl now Koiith wholly fjave himself up to study. He was
ordained deacon at Park Street chapel, (irosvcnf)r S(|uar(-, by Dr.

I'hilip Yonge, bishop of Norwich, Dec. 21st, 1777. lie had alrcaily pro-

ceeded M.A. in 1776 (Oct. 23rd) : was appointed coliej^e Librarian in

1781; and in 1784 and 1785, junior Dean of Arts, enjoying,' the satis-

faction in the latter year of seeing his brother fSamuel) admitted Demy,
He had already been elected I'roctor,' in which capacity he was present

at an entertainment given to (icorgc III, who, with Ouecn Charlotte,

visited the University about this time. The first symptoms of the King's

subsequent malady had not yet appeared : but Routh, in describing the

scene, wliile he did full justice to the intelligence and activity which
marked the King's face and conversatitm (he sat opposite to him), dwelt

on the restlessness of his eye and manner,—which was afterwards but

too easily explained.

In these days, - when College tutors avail themselves of the Easter

Vacation to "explore Palestine from Hebron to Damascus, besides paying

a visit to Alexandria, Cairo and the Pyramids," — the following recitJil

of an unsuccessful attempt made about n hundred years ago '' to see

France, and if possible to reach i'aris," sounds fabulous. The exact date

of the incident cannot now be recovered, but it appears to have been

about 1775. And " I believe" (says my accomplished informant*) " I can

give you the exact words as they were spoken to me on the occasion of my
first visit to Dr. and Mrs. Routh, towards the end of the year 1845 :"

—

" I hnd resided in P.nris during the previons five years, nnd I snppose the Presi-

dent thought that n conversation al>oiit that capital would interest me mort; than

any other topic. He talked of the cglise S. Koch,—and of Notre Dame with its

two tow .8,—and the view which might be seen from them ;— particularly aaking
me aliout the new bridge across the Seine, clo-ic to the Tuiltrics, which he thought
must he seen from one of those towers. I believed that no one who h.id not uen
Paris could know so much about it ; and imiuircd of Dr. Routh how many years
had elapsed since he was la?', there? He replied in the following words :

—

"'A great many years ago. Madam, when I was a student, I and two of my
companions determined to see France. I bought myself a pair of new shoes, and
we walke<l,—yes, Madam, we walked,—to liristol ; intending to find a ship which
would take ussicross the channel, an<l to proceed on foot to see as much as we could
of France, and if possible to reach Paris.
"

' But when we got to liristol, I resolved '—^with a determined movement of the

head)—' to go no further ; for the new leather. Madam, had so drawn my feet, I
could scarcely walk. So 1 returned to Oxford to read about France in books.'

"

Later in life, Routh's desire to travel revived. In April 1788, he planned

a visit to some of the continental libraries in order to collate MSS. His

father was averse from this scheme. He was himself unacc|uainted with

modern languages ; so, after an interview with the gentleman who was to

have acted as his interpreter, which proved the reverse of encouraging,

he abandoned his project for ever. One would have thought that his

intimacy with so considerable and so interesting a traveller as Dr. Richard

Chandler [1738-1810], who was a fellow of his own society, would have

proved his successful incitement to foreign travel at all hazards.

' i/<i4, April. I was elecled Senior Proctor nephew (Robert Alfred), in compli.ince with
of the University in my twenty-ninth year.'

—

my request that she would ){>ve nie the ttory in

M.S. note. writing. (Aiiiport, July 15th, i38o.)

* Mrs. Sarah Routh, wife of the President's
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It was the belief of the President's widow, on being interrogated

ng v.iiat she knew or had heard of the remote past, that whenr'twrw^e>.r.c

' her dear man ' first went to Oxford, he interchanged Itlters with his

father weekly. The impression may have resulted from the very active

correspondence which certainly went on as long as life lasted between

Peter Kouth at Hcccles and his son at Magdalen. Only a few of the

father's letters yet exist ; but they betoken a good and thoughtful person :

grave, yet always cheerful ; affectionate, and with an occasional dash of

quiet humour. lietwcen the two there evidently prevailed entire unity of

sentiment. Peter Routh keeps ' Martin ' informed of what is passing in

his neighbourhood : tells him the rumours which from time to time reach

remote Suffolk ; and relieves his parental anxiety by communicating the

concerns of their own immediate circle. The son, in return, chronicles

his pursuits and occupations, which are, in fact, his simiies ; and until

long after he is thirty years of age—throughout his father's life, in short

—

submits his compositions as deferentially to his judgment as when he was

a boy of fifteen. ' I do not recollect' (he wrote in 1791, with reference

to his dedication of the ' Reliquiae ' to the IJishops of the Scottish Church)

'that I was indebted for any alteration of the original dedication I sent

my father, except in two instances. 1 adopted the words non tiisi pre-

cariuin, and the fine sentence, el ipsi eminentis in principibusJudae'
In another place, Routh commemorates with evident pleasure his

father's correction of the Latin rendering by Turrianus of a passage in

a certain decree of the Council of Antioch. " Utroque loco" (he says)

" vocem, &c. cum voce (SLc. conjungendam esse vidit pater nieus reverendus,

(') viv iv tlitiivT!, quem consului, et in exponendis verbis secutus sum."

It was with reference to the speech which, in pursuance of ancient

custom, Martin had to deliver at the expiration of his Proctorship, that

his father sent him the following shrewd remarks (April 3rd, 1786) on
writing a speech for delivery :

—
' In regard to the part of your speech transcribed in your last, I have to remark

that, upon revising it, you must pay a particular attention to your owji manner of
speaking, and how the |)crio<ls run off your own ton;jue ; and that probably, where
you tind an obstruction, it will arise from the feet not being suRiciently varied, or
the same enilings or cases following close u|)on each other. A little chanjje, I

think, would improve a clause which stakk me for the last reason, viz. " Si animos
ex liesiJi imfroiiaqiie miiiteris mci txecutione gravioi i iciu," &c. Alter this, if you
please, io per and the accusative, and ihini of a better word than exccttlio. Again,
change s:jme words which ojcur too often in so short a composition, as orator,

oratio, and niuiius. Alter cum, which you begin with, the subjunctive should
follow, according to classical usage, even where the sense is positive and without
contingency. Not but I believe tnere are instances to the contrary."

At the end of a fortnight, the father enters into minuter criticism, and
discovers excellent scholarship. liut the correspondence is not by any
means always of this severe type. Father and son wrote about books,

because learning was with both a passion ; and about divinity, because it

was evidently uppermost in the heart of cither. As a rule, however,

these letters have a purely hoine flavour ; and sometimes when Martin

lets out incidentally what a very studious life he is leading, he draws

down on himself alfectionatc rebuke. ' It maybe grown trite by repe-

tition, and I shall not render it more irksome by prolixity :—Air and
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exercise and, above all, the cold bath is what you must pluck up resolu-

tion to make u? : of.' The hint was not thrown away. A shower-bath
rontinucd to be a part of the President's bed-room furniture till the day
of his death.

' I nm (;lail yon find more enterlninmcnt in Tcrtullian than I nm afraid I could
ilo nt)y»tll. All 1 know oi him is from (luotatioiis, vi-ry frfi|iii-iitly met with, which
have seldom failed of puzzling; me with some eni/^matical ciuaintiicss.'

'

Next y'^ar, Peter Kouth writes :

—

' Your acquaintance with the Fathers is jenvinj; me far behin<l ; and I am appre-
hensive of not l)eiiig quali'itd to talk with you about them when we meet. Hy the
way, .Sam has j-ivcn me some little hope of seeing you in a wij;, which 1 look for-

ward to as the hreakint; of a spell which has counteracted most of your purposes of
ixeition, excursion and amusement.''

Occasionally the old man indulges in a little pleasantry, and many
a passage proves that he was by no means deficient in jjenuine humour.
One of his daughters ('I'olly') was qualifying herself to undertake a
school.' After explaining the young lady's aspirations, he suddenly
breaks off:

—

' Hut I think it Is not impossible, from the rapid stfps taken by our present
maccaroni towards working a confusion in the sexes, that if you should ever choose
to be a schoolmaster yourself, you may want her assistance to finish the education
of your boys by giving them a taste, and a dexterity upon occasion, for tambour-
work and embroider) .'

"

It is, however, when he is communicating to his son some piece of
local intelligence, entertaining him with the doings of some familiar

friend of his early days, that I'etcr Kouth's wit flows most freely :

' Last Tuesday, Mr. Elmy " derived immensity of happiness from the apotheosis
of his daughter. I.est the rite should be disgraced by inferiority in the sacrificing
priest, .Mr. l'rebcn<lary Wixiehouse came over upon the occa-ion. I rather think
.Sara Carter is making a first attack on Miis , who has lately hail an addition
of 2000/. to her fortune. Weddings have been very life here tor half a year past.'

'

In the ensuing August (Martin being then in Warwickshire),—' Ought
I' (asks his father) 'to run the hazard of spoiling your visit to Dr. I'arr

by transmitting Mr. Browne's report that Miss Uibdin is not there, but

on the eve of marriage to a gentleman in the Comnu)ns ?' ' Ten years

had elapsed when I'efer Kouth writes :
' If you do not exert yourself

shortly, your friend Hoycatt is like to get the start of you at least in the

matrimonial chase.' *

One more extract from this correspondence shall suffice. It refers to

a public transaction which was recent in July 1790, and recalls two
names which were still famous fifty years ago, or, as the writer would
have said, ' affonc '

:

—
'The immaculate patriots, so worthy of trust and honour, are showing themselves

every day more and more in their true colours. Having gotten a substitute for tlieir

old calves'-head clubs, they liguie away with it to purpose. At Yarmouth ovhcre,

' Bcctir^, May iSifi, 1786. wrciircif from olilivion " liy llie fact th.it tfie
• July 51I1, ijV.j. poet (.'ral.l)e niarriccf Miss .Sarali lOlmy at
' Kvcniually, /Tw of tfie President's sinteni llcccfes ctiurcfi. flee. 178J. {Li/t,\. ijS.)

eonifuclcd a IxjardinK-si fiool at t',pMil<e, near ' May iSifi, 1786.
Norwitfi. (1-amoH/urst Memorial, p. ^7, ' Aiinust lotli. 1786.
notes.) :' ltll^^ay, Keljruary istfi, I7q6. C'DiuyriiinR

" June r;th, 1773. tfie Kev. W. Iloycatt, sec tlii; I'n Mdeiil's•"
'Ihe name fjecaine extinct on the dece.iM ({riitefuf and grauelut nicmuraiiduui in tlie

of .Mrs. Efeanor Limy in iSjs, but is well ' A'r/iV/HiVir,' vot. ii. p. 319.
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by the way, bnt for the tergiversation of Lacon, the Church candidate, they would
have been foiled at the election) an anniversary feast was held, Dr. Aikin in the

chair, in the national cockade. He had been till very lately looked upon as .-i

candid moderate Dissenter ; bnt has now vented his rancour in a pamphlet whicli

it has been thought proper to buy in. His sister, Mrs. Barbauld, has signalized

herself in like manner.'

It would have been a satisfaction to have possessed some specimens

of Routh's letters written to his father during these early years. His

sisters are said to have preserved some of them, and they may be in

existence still. The following note, evidently written before 1791, must

have been addressed to Dr. John Randolph (afterwards Bp. of Oxford,

IJangor, and London), who was Regius Professor of Divinity from 1783

to 7, and is almost the only scrap of his early private correspondence

which has reached me :

—

" Mr. Kouth presents his respectful compliments to Dr. Randolph, and is much
obliged to him for his excellent discourse ; whicli, in his poor opinion, if he may be
excused the pedantry of the quotation, tx*' "''' iiKtlara StavoriiMTa i^ta ittmu-

ofviiivov dxpitluii Kai ov rvxoVTot uvSpos,"

The first-fruits of his studies saw the light in 1784 (the year of his

Senior-Proctorship), when he was twenty-nine years of age. It was a

critical edition of the ' Euthydemus ' and ' Gorgias ' of Pl.ato,—with notes

and various readings which fill the last 157 pages : a model of conscien-

tious labour and careful editorship which will enjoy the abiding esteem

of scholars. He is found to have cherished the design of editing some-

thing of the same philosopher thirteen years before (Dec. 9th, 1771).

Some account of the copies of Plato existing in the President's library

will be found in the Appendix (A) to the present volume. Dean Church

possesses Routh's own annotated and corrected copy,—to which however

he had made no additions for 30 years (1812-42), though subsequently he

made several. This honourable beginning of a great career, he dedicated

to Dr. Thomas Thurlow, Hishop of Lincoln and Dean of St. Paul's,

brother of Lord Chancellor Thurlow, whose epitaph in the Temple church

Routh wrote.*

In correcting the text of this volume, he relates {Preface, p. xiv.) that

he had been greatly helped by a youth of delightful manners and extra-

ordinary intellectual promise, Edward Jackson Lister, between whom and

himself there evidently subsisted a romantic friendship. He thus feelingly

lingers over the incidental mention of young Lister's name (he had been

dead two years) :—
' quem jam quidem ad sedes piorum transtulit Deus

O.M. ; cujus autem memoria ex hoc pectore nulla vi temporis adimetur.

Culti et eleg.intis ingenii specimen ineunte vel prima adolescentia luci

edidit, IJionis epitaphium Adonidis, carmine Anglico expressum :" vix-

dum autem decimum sextum annum superaverat, quum terris aiternum

vale dixerit. 'Ov yap ^i\ti ro Gunv, ano6vri(TKu vfos,' The tender regrets

thus gracefully recorded for a boy of sixteen the writer cherished un-

impaired to the day of his death. In the north-east comer of St.

* See tlie Appentlix (H). Thi- inscription is Dr. I)lox|tni quotes an nrausing description of
printed by lx)rd Canipt>e]l in his ' IAth oJ the an interview between Lord Campbell and the

Chancttlurs' (v. 6 12), but ' nierendo ' appeiirs I'resideiit,

—

(Register oJ l)tmies,—y>. »4-5.)

instead of ' merendi, which provoked ine old ' Oxford, 1786,—8vo. pp. 24. It first ar,-

I'resident immensely. ' His.SVo/rA Latin, sir !

'

peared in print in 1780,
—" finished before the

he exclaimed indiijn.- ntly to one who alluded Translator had anived at the a^e of fuurteeri."

to the fate his Inscription had experienced.
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Michael's Church, on a small mural monument, may be read the follow-

ing words, which were traced by the same hand in 1852 :
—

' In ccemeterio
sepultus est imcriptione nunc carens Edvanius Lister, epitaphii Adon-
idis Anglicus interpres. Vixit ann. xvi. Decessit anno MDCCLXXXII.

;

cujus cultisshnum ingenium vel excellentiora spondens ab amico scptua-

ginta post annis hie comniemoratur.' • One's interest is not diminished
by the discovery that Lister was but a chorister of Magdalen, being the
son of a printer, and nephew of the first editor of 'Jackson's Oxford
Journal.' I suspect that the youth's family must have come out of
Suffolk,—so purely local is the intelligence with which Routh entertains

his youthful correspondent in the only epistolary trace which survives of
this friendship,—dated from ' Beccles, Sept. i8th, 1780.' It is related of
William Julius Mickle (the translator of the ' Lusiad'), that he frequently

maiie Lister the companion of his walks, and, as they rambled together,

invented tales for his amusement.^

But though the classics were ever Routh's delight, and scholarship

amounted with him to a passion, he had long since given his heart to
something nobler far than was ever ' dreamed of in the philosophy ' of

ancient Greece or Rome. Having already laid his foundations deep and
strong, he proceeded to build upon them. Next to the Scriptures (to his

great honour be it recorded), he saw clearly from the first, notwithstand-

ing the manifold discouragements of the age in which his lot was cast,

the importance to one who would be a well-furnished divine, of a familiar

acquaintance with the patristic writings. ' Next to the Scriptures : ' for,

like every true 'master in Israel,' he was profoundly versed in t/tein.

This done, besides the Acts of the early Councils and the Ecclesiastical

historians, he is found to have resolutely read through the chief of the
Greek and Latin Fathers ; taking them, as far as practicable, in their

chronological order :— Irenasus, Origen, Hippolytus, Clemens Alexan-
drinus, Eusebius, Epiphanius, Didymus, among the Greeks : TertuUian,
Cyprian, Optatus, Jerome, Augustine, among the Latins.

The nature and extent of his patristic reading at this time may be
inferred with sufficient accuracy from a mere inspection of his MS. notes
in a little interleaved copy of the N. T. (Amsterdam, 1639) ; '"to the
frequent blank pages of which it is evident that he had been in the hab'.t

from a very early period—indeed, he retained the habit to the end of his
life—of inserting references to places in the writings of the Fathers where
he met with anything unusually apposite, in illustration of any particular

text. On the fly-leaf of the first volume of this book (for it had been
found necessary to bind the volume into two) is found the following

memorandum, which (as the writing shows) must have been made quite
late in life :

—

'Quae in sequentibns quasi meo Marte interpretatus sum, ea inter legendum
libros sacros a me scripta sunt, raro adhibitis ad consilium interprctibus recen-
tioribus; qui meliora fortasse docuissvnt.'

—

M. J. A'.

• From a letter of the President to Dr. Mickle, who will he remembered by his beau.
Ogilvie, (Sept. 39, 1853) ;—" I am about to tifiil luillad on Ciimnor Hall, sleeps in the
copy for the stone.aittcr's model the following chiirchviird of Forest Hill, on llie north side
Inscription prouosed to be placed in St. of the Church. I found his tombstone there,
Michael s church '

many years aiiO.
' Bloxams • KtgisUr,' etc., vol. L p. 193.
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' At vero initio coeptis his adnotationibua, et per longum tempus, menm judicium
lis intcrponere baud consucvi ; dum cjutdquid inihi auctores veteres l";;enti a<l

illustrandam S. Scriptutam faciens occurreret, illud hie indicare volebam.'

The foregoing statement as to what had been his own actual practice

is fully borne out by the contents of these interesting little tomes, where

all the earlier rotes consist of references to the Fathers, followed occa-

sionally by brief excerpts from their writing?. In a later hand arc found

expressions of the writer's individual opinion ; while the latest annotations

of all, or among the latest, are, for the most part, little more than refer-

ences to Scripture. These last were evidently traced by fingers ren 'ered

tremulous by age : and, to say truth, cannot always be wholly deciphered.

A few specimens will not perhaps be unwelcome. When a young man,
he had written against St. Mark xiii. 32,

—
* Vid. Ircnae. L. 2, c. 28, p. 158

ed. Massueti. Kxponere conatus est Didymus, L. 3, De Trin. c. 22, et

Terlull. adv. Praxeam c. 26.' Long after, he added, ' Non est inter ea,

quae ostcndit Filio Pater, ut hominilms si};}iijicet, diet ilUus cognilio.

Confer S.Joan, v. 19, 20, et cap. xiv. 28, et xv. 15, et xvi. 13, et Act. i. 7.'

The following is the President's note on i S. John v. 6 :
—

'fli' vSarof Ka\

dlfiarot. Dens et Homo. Vid. Keliq. Sacr. vol. i. p. 170, /•/ p. 171, de hoc

et rommatibtis scqucntihus. Interpretaiio eorum impediri mihi videtur

accessioniliiis Latinis.' Andonvcr. 16: ^ fauv dixnprin itpot fiumrov. For-
iasse dcsij^natur peccatum de quo Dominus nosterin evangeliopronuntiat^

—referring of course to S. Matth. xii. 31, 32.—On St. Luke i. 32, he writes

:

• Ostenditur his verbis Maria ex Judae tribu orta' On v. 23 : * Ti ianv
tiKonutTtfiov, etc. Sensus verbotunt est, t» ianv, etc. An faci/itn est

dicere, etc'—On ix, 27: 'ia>i tiv Xhaxri Tt)v ^aaiKftav roO Btov, Vidend.

annon istud de scquentibus exponendum sit. Confer comm. 26 et 12.'—
On xiii. 11 : 'rrwO/ia aaOtvtlai. Confer Marc. ix. 17, j^oi'Ta nvtlfia u\u\ov.

Hujus capitis comm. 16, Satanae attribuit infirmitatem mulieris ipse

Dominus, ac similiter alibi.'—On St. Mark xv. 21 : 'tok »rnr»'/)a 'h\t^av-

bpov ita\ 'Voicjiov. Christianorum, ut verisimile est, quod dignum notatu

est. Conf. de Rufo, Rom. xvi. 1
3.'

But the most interesting of his annotations are of;en the shortest ; as
when, over against St. Luke xviii. 8, is written : 'ttAi'i/ 6 vJoj toC avBpitvov

i\6mv &pn tiipijiTti rr)!" jkVtim t'ni r^s yrjs (the old man hid taken the trouble

to transcribe the Greek in a trembling hand, in oner to introduce the

pious ejaculation which {o\\ows),—Concedat hoc Deus.'—'With the same
pregnant brevity, his note on St. Matth. xxv. 9, is b it

—
' roiis irmXoiivrat.

Vae vadentibus /'— In truth, his suggestive way of merely calling attention

to a difficulty is often as good as a commentary ; as when (of i Cor. xv.

23-25) he says, ' Quomodo exponi debent verba Apostoli, disquirendum!
—Even more remarkably, when he points out concerning St. Luke xi. 5,

—

' Quae sequuntur Domini ejfaia, usque adcomvi, 13, maxima observatione

tiigna sunt.'—Of Hebr. vi. 1, 2, he says,—'jlr/o-ir maximi momenti.'—
Sometimes his notes are strictly critical, as when against St. James iv. 5,

he writes, ' Difficillime credendum est, Aposlolum non atlulisse verba ali-

cujus scriptoris incomperti.' His translation of St. Luke vi. 40 is as
follows :—* Discipulus non superat niagistrum ; sed, si omni parte per-
fcctus sit, magistri aequalis erit.'—On St. Mark vi. 3, he says, ' ddiX</)ot
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8e 'laito)i3ou itai '\aar\. Constat ex cap. xv. com. y^filios hoi extitisse alius

Mariac, nan Ti/t fltoroKou.'—And on 1 Cor. xv. 29, ' rl Kn\ fimrTiCovrm, etc.

Afos/uisse zn'detitr ut tnulti baptizdrentur in gratiam Christianorum jam
di'fundorum qui sine baptismo dccessissent, ut vicaria tinctione donati ad
ft07>am viiam resurgerent'— On St. John xxi. 23, he notes,—

'

Senectus

apostoli loannis ante scriptum ab eo evan<^i'lium hinc fortasse colligcndn

est.' And on ver. 25,
—

' Verba ostenduntplurima alia praeclara miiacula

fecisse Cliristum ; et alia existere posse evangelia de its scripta.'

Rare, indeed, arc references to recent authorities and modern books

;

but they arc met with sometimes. Thus, a^'ainst St. Matth. xxi. 7, he

writes :
—

' His quoquc temporibus super asinos vecti iterfaciunt pauperes

Pdlaestini, rcferente Josepho Wolfio in Itinerario [1839], p. 186. Iluini-

liter, super asinos sedent.' And ajjainst St. John v. 17, '» miTi]i> yatv

i/)y(if«rni. Relegat nos ad Justin. M. Dial, cum Tryph., § 23, D'Israeli

"Commentaries on Charles I," [1830], vol. iii. p. 340.' These arc indi-

cations of a degree of variety in the President's reading, for which one is

scarcely prepared. It is right to conclude with a fairer specimen of his

manner. The following is his verdict on a famous critical ditTiculty (i

Tim. iii. 16) :—
' Veruntamen, quidquid ex sacri textih liistorid, illudvero

haud certum, critici collegcrint, me tamen interna cogunt argunienta prae-

ferre lectionem Bfiif, quam quidein agnoscnnt vetcres interpirtes, T/ieodo-

retus leterique, duabus altcris fir et S. Haec addenda posui Notts ad S.

Ilippoiytum contra Noctum, p. 93, vol. i. Sciiptor. Eaiesiast. Opus-
culoruvt.'

Hut I suppose the most important annotation of all will be deemed the

following,—which clears up a place of some obscurity in one of St. Paul's

Epistles, by merely pointing out that the Apostle's meaning has been

hitherto universally overlooked, and his sentiment erroneously rendered

in consequence. Against Philippians ii. 26, having noted,—" Ka\ u8>iti(iiiav,

fijoTi ^Koi'o-nT*. Verba vix intelligo. For. legendum kh\ dflij/iovof/i/Tar ....

firiwn(IS>v 7)v. Confer 2 Tim. i. 4 Iva xifrnt nXtifxadS) ;''—the President has

added, in the same aged writing,

—

"yit vero, quod multo melius videtur,

ilia tiTtwo6u)v tiv ndvrat vnns, kui dSrifiovSiv, de Apostolo ipso interpretanda

esse, proposuit vir atnicissimus CarolusA . Ogilvie. Confer cap. i, comvt. 8."

. . . Yes, he is right. S. Paul is speaking, not of Epaphroditus, but of

himself. We shall henceforth translate the place,— (with Ogilvie and
Routh,)—" For /longed after you all," etc. The Latin, Syriac, Egyptian,

Gothic and English Versions have all overlooked this fact" These

specimens of the President's private Annotations on the N. T. may suffice.

In 1782, being then only in his 27th year, and again in 1783 or 4, it

became Routh's singular privilege to direct the envoys of the American

Church to a right quarter for the creation of a native Episcopate. In-

credible as it may seem to us of the present day, who witness constantly

the creation of new colonial sees, it is a fact that for nearly two centuries

" Coilil. M A C D E, etc. exhibit a corrupt therr/ore," (he ndcis), iko . . . !(ap^T», jiyu
text,—aHsiniihuetl lo tlie place in_'l'imothy aAuirorfpov w, [('it- '^'atl. xxvi, 37, AuTr*ifjftat

already quoted, and to 1 I'hess. iii. 6. Cp. Ka\ lifirj^oi'Vii-.l 'I'iic re.Lder will al>o recall the

Koin. I. II, latigunge of IMiit. i. 8 (r'ntTriif^w irui-rot \njia^)i

The allentive reailcr will tidte the sequence and ol a Tim. i. 4 (•iriirofiui' at iiciv . . . iifa

of thought in ver. w8. St l*aul had said of \a^ti\ nArifmHtn).

himself—dj>i|iotiiii i)t>. "/ havi ttiit him
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our American colonies were left without a native channel of Ordination.

From the settlement of the first American colony in 1607 to the con-

accratiim of Bishop Seabury in 1784 (Nov. 14th), or rather until his

return home in 1785, all clerj^y of the Anglican communion who ministered

in America were either missionaries, or had been forced to cross the

Atlantic twice, if not four times, for Holy Orders. This necessity deterred

many from enterinj; the ministry, and of those who ventured on the

voyage so larjjc a proportion fell by the way that it was disheartening to

contemplate the sacrifice." The difTiculties which attended the just

demand of the American Church for a native Ejjiscopate ^rew out of the

political troubles of those times. Because episcopacy was identified with

the system of monarchical government, its introduction was resisted by a

large party among the Americans themselves, who dreaded (clergy and

laity alike) lest it should prove an instrument for riveting the yoke of a

foreign dominion. On the other hand, the English bishops, hampered

by Acts of Parliament, were constrained to exact oaths from candidates

for consecration inconsistent with the duties of American citizenship.

Hence it was that the project of obtaining liishops for members of the

Church of England settled in America, though " renewed from time to

time from the reign of Queen Anne to that of George III, had always

been without result. Petition after petition, appeal after appeal was sent

from America. The Episcopate of England was implored to secure the

appointment of 'one or more resident liishops in the Colonies for the

exercise of offices purely Episcopal '
" :

' but their ability did not second

their inclination. In the beginning of 1783, the seven years' War of

Independence being practically at £.n end, it was felt by Churchmen in

America that the moment had arrived for decisive action. The juncture

was critical; for already (viz. in the summer of 1782) a pamphlet had

been issued at Philadelphia recommending the temporary adoption of

a substitute for Episcopacy and recourse to Presbyterian Orders,—the

anonymous author of this sad production being the Rev. W. White, who
afterwards became liishop of Pennsylvania.' Accordingly, on the

Festival of the Annunciation 1783, ten out of the fourteen remaining

Connecticut clergy,— faithful and clear-sighted men,—" met in voluntary

convention" (as they phrased it) in the (once) obscure village of Wood-
bury;'' and, besides uttering a grand protest against the fatal project

which had emanated from Philadelphia,* proceeded to nominate one

for Consecration as their Bishop. The venerable Jeremiah Learning

was the object of their choice.* As an alternative name to be put

forward in case of need, the excellent Samuel Seabury of New York

was further designated. Leaming, on account of his age and infirmities,

declined the appointment : and Seabury, as bishop-designate of Con-

necticut, sailed for England in the beginning of June,— reaching London

July 7th, 1783, four months before the evacuation of New York by the

• Beardsley » Lift and CerrnfoniltHct of " S«e Itp. Williams on ihis subject, in ihe
Samurl Sriit'ury, (llo«tan, 1881,) p. 19. SlahMryCrntiHary, pp. 3j 6. "Dr.licarcliley

' Srahury CenttHary {Comneitu'Ut)> «88j,— Mmilly holils" the same view. {TAe '.iviHg

pp. 17, 18. Ckurth, Aug. a;, 1881,— quotcil hy Dr. W, J.
- /i/i' of Srafikry,— p. g^, Seabury in his tyisftturtet on the KlectioD of
• lUii ,—pp. 7f>-K. his great auceiilur,—p. aj.J
• Ibui.f—Vf. 98 io».
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Hritish troops, and carrying with him a petition to the English Bishops

for Consecration. His testimonials were dated April 21st.

While these negotiations were in progress, and while these embar-

rassments were making themselves most severely felt, the Danish

goveriunent with well-meant assiduity offered assistance. The Danish

Church, however, having only titular Hishops, was incompetent to render

the required help. We are assured by American writers indeed, that "the

offer of the Danish government, made through Mr. Adams (at that time

the American Minister in England), related only to the Ordination of

candidates for the diaconatc and priesthood."' Inasmuch however as a
Church which is competent to ordain Priests and Deacons is competent to

consecrate Bishops also, we are not surprised to learn from unexception-

able authority that the project was seriously entertained of resorting to

Denmark for Episcopacy on the present emergency. As early as 1782,

before the acknowledgment of American independence, Mr. Routh had
been invited by Hp. Thurlow to a party at his house in London, where
he met the Rev. Dr. Myles Cooper, president of King's (now Columbia)

College, with reference to this very subject; and succeeded in impressing

Dr. Cooper with the fact (well understood now, but not so patent ///c«.)

that the Danish Succession was invalid. Dr. Lowth, Up. of London,
was present and corroborated Routh's statement.'

Quite certain it is (iind this is the only important matter) that Dr.

Seabury, whose endeavours with the English liishops were of necessity

unsuccessful, was directed (by Lord Chancellor Thurlow) to repair to

Kouth at Oxford, with a view to consulting the learned young Divine

as to the best source for obtaining valid Consecration, and especially

as to the validity of the Danish succession : Seabury having been him-

self persuaded in London that he might safely apply to the Bishops of

that country The President of Magdalen was known in after years to

refer with excusable satisfaction to his own share in that (and the earlier)

memorable interview. " I ventured to tell them, sir, that they would not

find there what they wanted." He convinced his auditory on both oc-

casions that the Scandinavian sources—including Norwegian and Swedish

as well as Danish,--were not trustworthy. It was Routh in short who
effectually dissuaded Seabury from the dangerous project : strongly

urging upon him at the same time the unimpeachable claims of the

Scottish Episcopate,—"of whose succession there is no doubt."" The
precise date of this incident is not recorded : but it probably took place

towards the close of the interval between July 1783, when Seabury

arrived in London, and the 26th of the same month in the ensuing year,

when he announced to his friends in America his intention of " waiting

the issue of the present Session of P.irliament, which it is the common
opinion will continue a month longer"; adding, that then,—"If nothing

be done, I shall give up the matter here as unattainable, and apply to

* Cenltnary, p. 43. Also Lift of Seaiury, compliance with the request which hati been
pp. 193-4. Anil see p. lai where the Abp. uf nmile to them on behalf of the American
Canterbury (May 3, 1784) tells of the en- Church by IJr. George Berkeley,—"till the
coura^ement eivcn by tne Danish Bishops to imlependence of America be fully and ir-

American appficaliun for Holy Orders. rfvocably recognised by the Guvernmi^nt of
' In the same year (1781) it is found that Grcnt Britain."— /^iV/. p. 45.

the Scottish Bishops declared their inability to I'he reader it invited to refer to what will

render America tin winhcd for auistance in be found on this subject in the Appendix (CX
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the North,— w«/rw / should receive contrary directions from the Clertj

of Connciticul^^ :* words, by the way, which cfTcctually dispose of the

imagination that "the Connecticut clergy at their Woodbury Conference

had given instructions to . . , their candidate, that if he should fail to

obtain consecration in Kngland, he should seek it at the hands of the

Bishops of the disestablished Church of Scotland.'" As a matter of

fact, Scabury delayed to act on Routh's sagacious counsels until the 31st

August, 1784 : and even thrn, it was through Dr. Myles Cooper that he

approached the Scottish Prelates '^- who by that time supposed "that

the affair was dropped." Dr. Seabury's " long silence had made them

all think that he did not choose to be connected with them." " We are

concerned " (they added) " that he should have been so long in making

his application, and wish that in an affair of so much importance he had

corresponded with one of our number." ' On the 2nd October, however,

the Scottish primus,- having in the meantime indirectly ascertained from

the Abp. of Canterbury that he and his colleagues would run no hazard

by complying with Dr. Seabury's request \— professed readiness to con-

secrate him : and accordingly, on the 14th November, 1784, in an upper

chamber at Aberdeen, Dr. Seabury was consecrated first Bishop of

Connecticut by the Bishops of Aberdeen, Moray and Ross* .... A great

separation was thus providentially averted: and it is found to have

been mainly due to the counsels of one young in years (for he was but

twenty-nine), yet mature in Theological attainments,—a man of singular

judgment and who had given himself wholly to sacred learning,—

Martin Joseph Routh. In 1792, the spark thus providentially elicited

was fanned into a flame,—a flame which has kindled beacon-fires through-

out the length and breadth of the vast American continent. At the end

of well-nigh a century of ycirs, the churches of England and America,—

the mother and the daughter church,— flourish with independent life and

in full communion.*

In every notice which has appeared of Dr. Routh, unreasonable space

is occupied by his friendship with the eccentric Dr. Samuel Parr, who

was an enthusiastic (and of course a grandiloquent) admirer of the future

President of Magdalen. Bloxam remembers the man's grotesque appear-

ance, in his " canonical full dress, with enormous wig, surmounteu by the

old clerical three-cornered hat,—jumping and skipping about like a boy,

when he saw the President's carriage driving up to his door on the

occasion of a visit."' Faithful to the friend of early life until the time of

Parr's death in 1825," Routh must yet have shrunk from his adulation,—

which can only be characterized as oppressive : must have been amused

by his foolish vanity : must have been annoyed by his pedantry. " My
mother told me" (writes Dr. Routh's nephew) "that she was once at a

party at the President's, at which Dr. Parr was present. He asked her

to light his pipe, observi:»g,— ' You can now say that you have lighted

Dr. Parr's pipe^ "
. . . . " Any one who remembers the President's fare

» ne.irdslcy's Lift and Comtptndtna ff < StiihunCtnUHary,-p.yi.-L\ft,-ff''^i^-'i-

BUhot SiabHry,-\>^. 13a 3.
*> l.i/e 0/Stahnry^—y. 145.

> Utahury ( <nteiiiry,—p. 5. • See the Apiwndix (C).

« Li/et>/^tal>ury,—pf.i3lty-t, ' Ke£itlfr of JUmits.—p. 14.

* liid.—v- 14<- * Suuday, March 6, iSij, aged 79.
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under the infliction of a prolon|;ed compliment, will easily realize the

mixture of amusement and impatience with which he must have read"

certain of Dr. Parr's published encomiums.' He complained (not with-

out reason) that he was scarcely able to decipher Parr's letters. John
Kigaud expressed a wish to have one (as he collected autographs), and

was at once promised a specimen. ' I have a good many of his letteri,

sir. I haven't reaii them all yet myself !

'

Rigaud remembers the President telling him of an interview between

Dr. Johnson and Dr. Parr, in the course of which the former made use

of some strong expression which considerably stung and offended the

latter. "Sir," (said Parr to Dr. Johnson),—" you know that what you

have just said will be known, in four-and-twenty hours, over this vast

metropolis." Johnson's manner changed. His eye became calm ; and

(putting out his hand),—" Parr, forgive me " (he said), " I didn't quite

mean it "... " Hut,"—(added the President with an amused and amusing

look,)—"/ never could get him to tell vie, sir, what it was that Dr.

Johnson had said"

To myself, when speaking of inscriptive writing, Routh once remarked

that all of Parr's inscriptions were to be traced to the pages of Morcellus.

(' He got them all from Morcellus, sir,' with a little wave of his hand.)'

But he provided a shelter for Parr's books, (they were piled in boxes

under the principal gateway of the College), when the Birmingham

rioters threatened to burn his library at Matton, (as they had already

burnt Priestley's Meeting-house,) and often entertained him in his

lodgings at Magdalen. His dinner-table to the last retained marks of the

burning ashes of Parr's pipe.

Porson, another of his guests, shared his kindness in a substantial

form ; for the President in 1792, with Dr. Parr, raised a subscription f )r

providing him an annuity. In 1794, Routh did the same kind office for

Dr. Parr himself ; with the assistance of Mr. Kett and Dr. Maltby,

raising for him a subscription which procured him an annuity of 300/.

a year.

We are apt to forget that this was a period (1775-1788) vlici. a great

stirring in siicred science was certainly going on, both i t home and

abroad. Gricsbach's first edition of the New Testament (1775-7) marks

the commencement of a new aira. The great work of Gul'.andius was

completed in 1781. In 1786, 'codex A' was published by Woide, and

Alter's Greek Testament appeared. Birch's ' Collations ' (and indeed his

edition of the Gospels) saw the light in 1788, and C. F. Mattha^i in the

same year put forth the last two volumes of his own edition of the Greek

Testament. The Philoxenian version also was then first published, and

Adler in the next year published his collations of the Syriac text. After

an interval of just a century of years, we note with satisfaction a corre-

sponding sudden revival of enthusiasm in the pursuit of the same studies.

Interesting it is to have to record that at this very time we first hear of

Routh also as a student of divinity. He had taken his B.D. degree in

1786 (15th July),—the subject of his exercise being • An CIIRISTUS sit

• BloMin'i StgitUr tf Dimut,—tf, la. ' Sxt\M.KntMam\\\Dttlil»lm(rittieHum
14. LatiiKtrum, libri iii. Li/SeJ, 410.

c a
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vere DEUS. Asuetitur' The following paper (dated 1788) seems to

have been drawn uf» in the prospect of death :

—

' I request that, nftcr my decease, nil the letters nnd papers of whatever kiml in

my possession l)e burnt by my brother Samuel nntl my friend Mr. John Ilhiil,

excc|)linf» my Colledattra in three volumes, from the Fafhem, on various subjects;

my collections from the H. Scrii^ures and the Fathers on the Divinity of the Holy

Ghost ; the pnjicrs rclntiii); to a projecte<l cilition of the remains and fra(;mcnls <if

those Antc-Niccne Fathers w'"-> have never been se|mrately published ; and fmnlly,

an interleaved copy of my !'' 10, wherein the Addenda are dijjested in their proper

order amonj^st the notes. T lese pajHirs and books with my other i)ropcrty of

whatever nature, I leave to the sole disposal of my Father, at the same timu

rcqueslinK him, if any ovcrplu . remain after paying my debts, to present the follow-

ing books to the following mentioned persons. To the present Lord llixho]) of

Durham, Lord Claretiilon s Life and coittitmation of his History. To IvKv.

Thurlow, esq., Itishop J'«irso» on the Creed. To (Irnnville I'enn, csg., Ernesli's

edition of /.ivy. To the Kev. George Hirst, lorster's llebrtw liihle. I'o the Kcv.

John Hind, (irotius's comment on the Old and New 7'estametU, and /'e/l's edition

of St. Cyprian^

Rut it is time to call attention to the prospectus which Routh put forth

in the same year ( 1 788) of the work by which he will be chiefly remem-

bered; the completion of which proved the solace of his age, as the

preparation of It had been the delight of his maturity, viz. the ' Reliquiae

Sacrne' ; the first two volumes of which r.ppearcd in 1814, In the

Preface he explains that this undertaking, though discontinued about

the year 1790, had never been for an instant abandoned ; though it was

not till 1805 that he was able deliberately to resume his self-imposed

task. The object of the work was to bring together and to present,

carefully edited, the precious remains of those Fathers of the second and

third centuries of our a:ra, of whose writings the merest fragments alone

survive, .ind whose very names in many instances have only not died out

of the Church's memory. Let us hear his own account of this matter :—

"While I was cngnged in reading through the ante-Nicenc Fathers, I could not

but linger wistfully over many on ancient writer whose scattered remains are too

scanty to admit of l)cing separately edited ; and in fact have never as yet been culled

out and collected together. Inasmuch, however, as I had formed the intention of

acquainting myself with the constitution, the doctrines, the customs of the primitive

Church, by the diligent study to the best of my ability of its own monuments. I

resolved to actjuaint myself with all the writings of the earliest age. And, to say the

truth, on very many occasions I found my determination to overlook absolutely

nothing, of the greatest use in clearing up the difficulties which occasionally pre-

sented themselves. At all events, systematically to neglect so many writers,

strongly recommended to us as thty are by their piety, meir learning and their

authority, simply becanse of the very mutilated condition in which their works have
come down to us, was out of the cjuestion. On the other hand, it became needful

to submit to the drudgery of huntmg up and down through the printed volumes ot

those learned men who have treated of jiatristic antiquity, in order to detect any
sera]) of genuine writing which they might happen to contain. Such a pursuit

I could never in fact so much as have approached, had I not been resident in an
University. Th". resources of no private library whatever would have enabled mc
to effect what I desired.

" While thus engaged, I was inevitably impressed with the conviction that he

would render good service to the cause of sacred learning who should seriously

undertake to collect together those shorter works and fragments ; especially if he

could be successtul in bringing to light And publishing any of the former which still

lie concealed in Continental libraries, besides any genuine remains contained in un-

edited Catenae and timilar collections. The labour of such an nndeitaking, I

fuilber anticipated, would uot prove excessive if I took as my limit the epoch oftbe
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fint NIccne Council. I fixed on that limit ticcnnse the period Is so illustrions In the

nnnnl)! ol the C^hnrch, and Iwcauk. In mntterit of controversy, those Fathers are

chiffly appealed to who preceded tlint epoch. Moreover, I could not forjjct that

nithouth in respect a( number the writers with which an editor would have to do
would DC by no means small, yrt In respect of hulk they would \>e inconsiderable

indeed, one or two writers oloiie excepted, whose more ample remains make one
wishtlie more that we possessed Ihtir works entire. I knew that very selrlom are

p.issni^es from their writin);s to be met with in Catenne, or in other collections from
tlic I'nthcrs; and I did not tielievc that there were many works set down in Library

C'atnlo(,'«cs which have not yet seen the light. Hut of this, hereafter.

" 1 hoped therefore, if I undertook to edit such a collection, that its nscfulness

would not \x materially diminished by its bulk. I am well aware that (iral<c's

' .S/iV;7c^/'f/w ' (which was never completed) comprises scarcely a hundredth part

of what I here publish. Hut then, his plan was to fdl his pages with aiiocryphal

writings, heretical treatises, and those remains of orthodox Fathers which often

np|)enr in a separate form. Gralxi's work is famous and not without its own
pro|ier use. For my own i>art, I strictly confine myself to genuine remains, and
prescribe to myself the limits of Catholic antitiuity, leaving nil fragments of

Fathers, whose works it is customary to cilit separately, to those who shall hereafter

undertake to produce new editions of those Fathers' works."

Such was the plan of the ' Reliiiuiixe Sacrae' from the first. The title

originally intended for the work had been—' Keliquitie Sacrae : sive

Opuscula et '-''afftnenta Jicclesiastiiorum, qui icnipora SynmU Nicaenae

aniccedcbant, et quorum siripta vel apud opera aliena servanlur, vel cum
varii generis auctorihus edi solcnt,' But when, at the end of six-and-

twcnty years, the first two volumes of this undertaking appeared (viz. in

1814), not only the Prospectus " (freely rendered above) but the very title

had undergone material alteration and improvement. The Author was

probably already conscious of a design to edit separately certain ancient

Opuscula, All apart from these, at all events, he proposed should stand

his ^Reliquiae Sacrae: sive Auctorum fere jam perditorum secundi

krtiique saeculipost Christum natum, quae supersunt.'

Two additional volumes of this undertaking appeared in 1815 and 1818

respectively ; and, looking upon the work then as complete, the learned

editor added indices and corrections—some of which had been furnished

by Dr. Parr, * amicus summus, vir doctrind exquisitd ornatus.' It was
the President's wont in this manner to acknowledge literary kindnesses :

viz. by enshrining the friend's name in a note, commonly with the

addition of a discriminating epithet or some well-turned phrase ; and the

compliment (as many living will testify) used to be exceedingly coveted,

and was regarded as no slight distinction. Thus, speaking of an epistle

of Cyril,

—

'Ejus autem Icctiones variantes humanitati debeo viri

rcverendi Stephani Reay e Bibliotheca Bodteiana, cujus facilitatem,

verecundiam, eruditionemque omnes agnoscunt ; ' '—as well merited a
compliment (be it remarked) as ever was paid to a truly pious and most

guileless man.* The ' Muratorian fragment ' was collated for him through

the good offices of one whom he describes as "z//r ornatissimus, et mihi

dum viveret amicissimus, Georgius Frid. Nott, pluribus scriptis eximiis

orbi litterato notus." •

' U ii reproduced In the ' Pnu/atio,'—ff. of the Rodlei.in library " (writes the Pretiiilent

x-xiii. _ of M.it{(l.ilcii) lip. HcveriilKC'i work on the
' V/wici/Ai, * ii, 95. XXXIX Articles was printed by the DeleijateA
* Me was Laiidian Profensor of Arabic, and of the Oxford University previ in 1840 fruni

died ntted 78 years, 90 Jan. 1861. "Under the uriKinal MS. in Ur. Kouth's ^MCMiou.
tlic buperintciidence of the learned Mr, Keay > /it/i^f/. i. 403.
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It is impossible to handle these volumes without the deepest interest.

The passionate yearning which they exhibit after primitive antiquity,—

the strong determination to get at the teaching of the Church in her best

and purest days, ere yet she had ' left her first love' and declined from

the teaching of her Founder, or had shown an inclination to corrupt the

deposit ;—this, added to the conscientious labour and evident self-denial

with which the learned Editor has prosecuted his self-imposed task, must

command the sympathy and admiration of every one who has toiled ever

so little in the same fields. To the diligent reader of the Ecclesiastical

History of Eusebius, Routh's Reliquiae will have a peculiar interest: for

it becomes more than ever apparent how precious are the golden remains

which that remarkable man freely embalmed in his pages. Let the truth

be added— for it is the truth— that without Eusebius there would have

scarcely been any Reliquiae Sacrae for learned men to edit. Reckoning

the patristic matter in these four volumes (exclusive of Appendices) as

covering 45c pages, it is found that these would be further reduced to 260,

if the excerpts, for which we are solely indebted to Eusebius, were away

:

and with the 190 pages which would thus disappear would also disappear

the names of Quadratus, Agrippa Castor, Dionysius Corinthius, Pinytus,

Rhodon, Serapion, Apollonius, Polycrates, Maximus, Caius, Alexander

Hier., Phileas; besides almost all that we possess of Papias, Melito,

Claudius Apollinaris and Hegesippus; together with Anonymus Pres-

byter, Auctor contra Cataphrygas, the account of the Martyrs of Lyons,

and the famous epistle of the churches of Vienne and Lyons ; besides the

notices of the Concilium Caesariense and the Concilium Lugdunense.

What, then, constitutes the peculiar merit of the work now under

consideration ? Chiefly the erudition and sagacity with which whatever

has been he.e brought together is edited. Unlike the industrious Grabe,

to whom nothing came amiss that belonged to a primitive age (no matter

who was its author), Dr. Routh confined his attention strictly to the

undoubted remains of high Catholic antiquity. He might easily have

enlarged his store from unpublished Catenae, and other similar sources

;

but no one ever knew better than he with how much caution such

excerpts are to be entertained. Whatever the President deemed open

to suspicion, that he unceremoniously rejected. A remarkable illustra-

tion of his method in this respect is supplied by the latest of his pub-

lications, a tract to be described hereafter, in the course of which he edits

from the Chronicon Paschale four fragments of Petrus Alexandrinus—
(thus, at the end of thirty-nine years, adding cen pages to the twenty-nine

he had put forth of the same Father in 1814) ; because he made the

discovery in the last years of his life that what he had formerly suspected

of being a fabrication, proved after all to be an undoubtedly genuine

fragment of the same Alexandrine Father.'

Next, the vast research with which, from about forty different sources,

the President had gleaned the several articles which make up the col-

• ' Haec S. Petri Atexandrin! fracnienia, tituliim eorum in MS. Vaticano a Cardinal!
3use in limine Chronic! I'asclialis mu Alexan- V.iiorcperUini, etaDindurfioiiuperae Chrnnlci
rini, siia re>puerunt critici, proplerea nuod ecitioni praefixum. Quam i|iiidem ediiioneni,

Atlianaiius nlinuanto |iost I'etrum tcrilMns cun >i<<n chm liaec Fratjmenta cndiderim, de
in iis aiferri videbalur, nunc ceo caeieris S. ii< cou!>ulet« neglexi.'—p. 19,
Petri reliquiia, led tardiu addidi ob vcrum
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lection (they are fifty in all), merits notice. Very scanty in many
instances, it must be confessed, is the result. In the case of 'Arist ides'

(A. 1). 125) not a single word of what ihe man wrote is preserved:'
while of many other authors (as of Aristo Pelhuus, Ambrosius Alcxan-
drinus, Pierius, &c.) so wondrous little survives (a few lines at best),

that it might really appear as if the honours of typo^jraphy and the
labour of annotation were thrown away. Learned persons, however,
will know better : and to have said this must suflicc. It is believed that

one only article in the entire collection first saw the li^'ht in the President's

pages : viz. a fragment of Africanus, about fifty lines long, which he
edited from two MSS. at Vienna and one at Paris." liut he also re-

covered the Greeit of a certain fragment of Pctrus Alexandrinus from a
MS. in the Bodltian,—the passage having been hitherto only known in

the Latin Version of Leontius Hyzantinus ' A second edition of
the ^Reliquiae' was called for in 1846; in preparing which for the press,

C. A. Ogilvie, Richard Walker, and William Henderson rendered valu-

able help:— the first,

—

'pracmiis pietatis et doctrinae donaius' ; the

second,— ' /]^jw deliciis bonarum littcrarum conientus'j the third,

—

'wV leclissimus, ampUs honoribus Academlcis haud ita pridein in-

signitus.' '

On Tuesday, April 12th, 1791, Dr. Home, who in the preceding
February had taken his seat in the House of Lords as Bishop of Nor-
wich, sent in his resignation of the Presidentship nf thp College; an
office which he had held for 23 years; and next day, (the 27th,

having been fixed for the choice of his successor,) Dr. Uurrough, Dr.
Metcalfe, Mr. B. Tate, Mr. Parkinson, and Martin Joseph Routh,
announced themselves as candidates. The election was made a matter

of elaborate canvas. Next to Routh, Parkinson was the greatest

favourite. Those who wrote to congratulate the new President on his

honours, naturally wished him length of days to enjoy them. Seldom
certainly have wishes more nearly resembled effectual prayers. But it

was of course from the modest parsonage at Beccles, (whither he sent at

once a thank-offering for distribution among the poor,)— that 'Martin's'

heartiest congratulations proceeded. And now an honourable indepen-

dence, and the prospect of learned leisure, together with as much of

external happiness as a reasonable man ought to desire for himself,

opened in large measure upon him.

Bishop Home's successor (henceforth [5th July] * Doctor Routh')

devoted himself forthwith to his new duties, and obtair'id a mastery of

the subject which surprised the society which had elected him to be their

head. We hear little or nothing of him during the next few years. But

a passage in one of his father's letters to him (dated April 9th, 1793),

explains how he proposed to supply an imperious want which was sure

to make itself felt by the newly made (bachelor) President :

—

' ' Kili<iq! i. 76. Note, that what the Abb< deat, haee t$t ratio cur edltoren frag-
Martin edited under this name in 1883—[.4Ha. mentum homiliae retulcrint a|>olo);etae Athe-
licta Sacra spUiltgio Solesmtnsifarjla,— niensi, quern univeraa laudavit antuiuilas."
Paris.—pp. 6~ii ; a8a-6]. Ih explained in his " Keliqq, ii. aaS-^i,
FnUt'gomtna (pp. x-xi) to Ije the work of •* AV/z^^- iv. 48, line 3. Cp. p. 77.
' /} risltaj ' : liut because " nnlUim scriptorem ' Ar/i'ff. iv. 53J.
antiquum novimus qui noniiniii Aristeae gau-
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" Yonr request of Sophin's compnny nnd nltcndnncc will \it complied with : witli

pleasure, I will wiy, i:(m>>i(lvrinK tlio mutiml ailvniilnKo >'<>ii niny derive from it

:

liut not willioiii much nbntemetil. from the rcjjret we ahall both feel nt parting from
her. Your Mothtr more rs|)e<;ially, to whom she is truly a rij^ht hand."

This lovrd sister, who afterwards became Mrs. Shcppard, we shall

presently hear about again. In the autumn of the ensuing year, the

President's father transferred his family to Hungay. " His appearance

made so deep an impression on me, then a little child," (writes a corre-

spondent to Notes and Queries), "that it yet stands forth clearly and
vividly from the dim shadows of the past. He always wore the gown
and cassock."* Concerning Martin himself we know nothing except

that he continued to be a devoted student of Tatristic Divinity.

Of the many precious letters he must have written, none arc forthcoming.

They exist— if at all—among the papers of departed scholars and divines,

liut here is his own draft of one of them (to whom addressed docs not

appear) which certainly deserves to be preserved :

—

' Dear Mr. A« I had no jicrmission to communicate your papers to any one,

I thought myself hound to keep them n» private as possible.

' 1 hope you will forgive my reluctance to entering into a discussion of the term*

of the proposition you liave laid down ; but I think myself obliged, for more reasons

than one, to declare I know of no method by which the genuine doctrine taught by
the Church, of the .Son's being, as well as the Kathkr, very and eternal Goi),—and
of the Hoi.v Ghost's l)cing, as well as the Fatiikr, very and eternal Gon,—can

1)C dclendcd against the charge of Trithcism and Idolatry ; but by stating aA initio

that the t'hurch believes in one Ktcmal Hiing realty distinguished In its essence ;

which Heing is transcen<lenlly One, if I'nily admits of increase and diminution. If

I am wrong in my judgment of your mode of answering Dr. Priestly or other

heretics, I hope to l)e ex>'uscd : and remain,
' Dear Sir, with very great regard., &c.

To this period of the President's life belongs an incident of interest,

concerning which however I have been able to discover nothing beyond

what I proceed to relate. For the use of the Gallican Clergy who took

refuge in England during the horrors of the French Revolution, the Con-

vocation of the University of Oxford (March loth, 1795) munificently voted

that an edition of 2000 copies of the Vulgate Text of the N.T. should be

printed .it the University Press, and freely distributed among the un-

fortunate exiles;—"A'rtw^K^" (to quote the words of their spokesman)
" et illud profuffis ercptunt fucrat solatium ut Sanctos Libras secum ad-

portarent, exilii sui comitcs duliissitnos."* Most of them in fact had
made their escape from France in such haste, that they had brought

away nothing with them.* A copy of this Edition,—in a solander case

lettered behind " M. J. RoUTH ET G. Penn,"— (with Granville Penn's

book plate inside the cover,) was presented to me some years ago by one

'

to whom I am largely indebted for information concerning the President

'' N. \ Q. ist Ser. xii. pp. 991, «. 1806.]
^ ¥icm\h^Yxe\Maty"t.ileraeaiiAca/ifmiam * Cox'i Ktcottectiom ef Oxford,—\A ed.

Oxmucuitm a *)oannr Francisco F^iscopo p. 19.

Lronensi (iatae, ft in damo Convocationi .//> ' My old friend, now my neighbour, the
Mtrturii II'"" Mail iit^ft f'uhtice recif/ttnr." Rev. Dr. Itloxam, fur a8 years fellow of
(M. TAblMi Martin informx me that the writer Magdalen, now rector of Upper Jieedinj; in

of this letter was ' Mgr. Jean Krancoit de la this county. Wxs" KtgiittroJ the I'miitentt,
Marche, cvCiine d'une petite villc connue sous Fillotvt, Ptmus," &c. of the College which he
le nom de S. Pl'I de Ix'un, au diocese actuel de has so lung adorned and faithfully served, will

Uuiniper, dans le dopartcmciit de FiniHlire, it l>e an abiding niunument of bu coiutancy,
1 extremity de la Hrelagne. dans I'arrondishe- dutifulauk, aild |>ioiu MaL
mcnt de Morlaix ' : t. 1739, d. in London
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of MnK(l<ilcn. It is thotiKht ^lat the work was cnrricd throti(;h the press

jointly by the President and l)y his former pupil : but one would have

been Kind to repose on something better than surmise in respcrt of so in-

tcrestinj; an incident. It is clear at all events that the copy which has

su>;f;ested these remarks was (iranvillc I'cnn's, and that the President had
some close connexion with it ; though the Annals of the University Press

afford no evidence that cither ' G. Penn ' or ' M. J. Kouth ' was concerned

in producing the edition of which it is a sample.

"Forty years bko," (wrote .S,iinucl Ricknrds, gnmctline fellow of Oriel, to Jnincs
Mozley ill 1854)," I liml n friend at your coUcjje, .igcntlcirin-commoiwr; and a scjy

od<l, though wcllmcaii'ng man he was,— e»|>tcinlly given to religious oddities. One
of Ihese was the turning up the whites of his eyes in cha[M't, which was a very visihie

token ofsome other things about him unseen. This only hrought the President to call

upon him oftcner and more kindly, it seemed ; and he did not omit to tell Inm that

such ways were not n dcsiralile distinction from other people engaged aide l)y side

with him at their devotions in a more usual manner. I remcmlier on one occasion,

as he stood before the fire, just going away, his eye fell upon a little bust of either

Wesley or Whitfield, (I forget which,) with a very impassione<l expresnion on the
countenance. He asked who it was; and on fjcing told, he said with great goo<l-

nature and seriousness too,— ' .Surely, for many reasons besides love for the collet;e,

the spir't as well as the |)rcsence of llithop Home would \tc lietter dwelling here,

than such a stranger I ' .... This rebuke ha<l the desired effect,—as the (>ersun to
whom it was adilressed ailmittcd to me long after."*

In 1 810, he was presented to the Rectory and Vicarage of Tylehurst,

near Reading (worth icxw/. a year), by Dr. Thomas Sheppard. The
President had declined the same presentation eleven years l)efore, dis-

approving of the condition subject to which it had lieen then (ifTered him :

viz. that he should appropriate 300/. of his annual income as Presiden* to

the ' Livings' fund ' of Magdalen College. Dr. Sheppard had in the mean-

time married the President's youngest sister, Sophiit, who till then had
done the honours of his house ; and Tylrhurst had liecome again vacant

by the death of Dr. Richard Chandler, the celebratj-d traveller. At the

mature age of fifty-five, Dr. Routh therefore received priest's orders at the

hands of Dr. John Fisher, Bishop of Salisbury, ir. , Hishop's priv.-ite

chapel, August 36th, 1810. (By the way, Dr. L;mdon, Provost of Worcester,

had enough of humour to inquire whether the President w.-is proper/y ex-

amined on that occasion.) There were not wanting some to insinuate that

conscientious scruples had been the cause why the President of Magdalen

had continued in deacon's orders for three-and-thirty years. He himself

not unreasonably supposed that his ^Reliquiae' was the best answer to

such a calumny; and e;.i Jained that his only reason for deferring priest's

orders h.id been because he had never before held any ecclesiastical pre-

ferment. Henceforth then, in his case., the cares of the pastoral office

were superadded to the claims of a college, and the occupations oi a

laborious student.

He made no secret that at Tylehurst he preached Townson's Sermons

—

abridged to a quarter-of-an-hour aud corrected— every Sunday to his

* Stowlanfitofl Rectory. Drc. 37th, 1854.

—

'^^ d>at has fallen U|>on you, any remem-
Mozley's correspondent conclude!», (referring brances of one so very venerable may drop
to the President's recent death),—" It seems upon your mind with somelhinu of comfort in

Htrange to write of tilings su long past ; hut them. This at least ts my way of consoling
such an event briuKs one's recollections intii }uu, and I will nut doubt tnat you will take it

extraordinary freshness ; and it may be thi.t in rood part.''

while you are atifun and again going over ttie
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rustic flock : thoiiRh it remains a marvel how he could possibly t!eciphcr

the manuscript which he carried with him into the pulpit. " Them are

no better sermons, John,"— (he used to say to his nephew, who was also

his curate,)
—"and the people cannot hear them too often." He always

preached at the morning service, weather permitting, during his residence

of three months ; and always in his surplice :— yet not by any means so

much for conscience sake, as for a sanitary reason. He was apprehensive

of taking cold if he took off his surplice. His practice therefore was, after

giving the blessing, to precede the congregation out of Church,—to avoid

encountering draughts. Hut he told his nephew, (when the agitation on

the subject was at its height,) that in Suffolk, se puero, the surplice was

universally and exclusively worn. To his parishioners he was always

courteous ; kind to them all, and liberal in reducing ihe tithe payments

when there was any real call for it. One of the latest acts of his life was

the enlargement of the Church, and,

—

'incolarum parocciae suae aclate

provectiorum fiaud i»tmemor,'—i]\e erection of a porch on the south side.

To this period of the President's life belongs the following letter, ad-

dressed by him to the Rev. William Aldrich, fellow of Magdalen and

Senior Proctor ; who, at the conclusion of his period of office, having to

prepare his Proctorial speech, had evidently applied to the President for

a few appropriate sentences to commemorate the chief event of the year,

viz. the decease of Dr. John Eveleigh [Provost 1781-1814] and the succes-

sion of Edward Copleston to the Provostship of OrieL Such a letter, it

is thought, well deseives to be placed on record :

—

'Tylehnrst, April ist, 1815.

' Dci»r Sir,—I omitted Ic.iving the few sentenccg here 8ubjoine<l befor'; I left

Oxford, being at that time unusually occupied and engaged ; but last night, as the

time pressed, I determined on making you wait no longer, at the !>ame time
hojiing that you might only now he returned to Oxford :

—

' l)ein paucis mcnsibus interjectis e medio nobis ereptus est vir gravis et sanctus,

Oriclcnsig CoUegii praepositug, qui, junctS doctrinS turn sacrd quam extern^ cum
literig Ilebraicis, in scriptis suis non tantum divinas Scriptures fcliciter exposuit,

sed etiam fidem orthodoxam invictissime defcndit. Rdigionis piaemia, quae inno-

centia vitae at<{ue inculpatis moribus Df.o adjuvante mcruerat, virtutibus ct annil

plentis, jam melius nossc incepit.

' Huic egrcgio viro. quern diu lugebunt cum ecclesia et academia, tarn vero

praecipue celcbie musanim domicilium in quo habitabat, snccessit grande decus

•tque tutamen rerum nostraium, is, qui omnium tulit sufTragia, nee meo vel cujus-

quam aliils egens prxconio.
' The>e lines such as they are I have sent, depending on your secrecy, and remain

your faithful servant,

« M. J. ROUTH.'

But the following memorandum, written by the President's hand, refers

to an event in his history of far too much importance to be any longer

withheld :
—

' 1820, September 18th, my birthday. I married Eliza Agnes,

eldest unmarried daughter of John Ulagrave, esq., of Calcot Park, in the

parish of Tylehurst.' The marriage was solemnized at Walcot church,

Bath,— in which city (as she explained to me) Mrs. Kouth had been

brought up by her aunt. She resided at 22 Queen square, and had

known her future husband about seven years. He was now exactly

sixty-five. This lady (born in 1790) the tenth of a single family of

twenty children, survived him fifteen years,—dying (March 23rd, 1869)
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aged seventy-eight,—and lies interred in Holywr'.! Cemetery. Dr.

Chandler (she said) used to tell her that ' she was a tithe, and bclo.igcd

to the Rectory ' : it was but fitting therefore that she sliould have married

the next Rector. Mrs. Routh loved to talk about her husband, -whom
she greatly levered. She remarked to me that he used always to say his

private prayers leaning against a table and standing. lie had told her

(she said) that when he was twelve years of age he wrote a sermon which

so surprised the family, that his sister was curious to know whether it was

his own. To convince her, he wrote another. Far better deserving of

attention, however, is Mrs. Kouth's share in the following incident which

I had from her own lips.

Many will remember a shameful murder comr .itte J in 1845 by a Quaker
named Tawell. Some may be aware that the telegraphic wires were first

employed to promote the ends of justice on the same occasion, and that

the murderer's apprehension was the consequence. This man's relations

lived about four miles from lieccles, were well known to the Rouths, and
were much respected in the neighbourhood. Une morning after breakfast,

the President, who had been perusing the sentence passed on Tawell by

Haron Parke, exclaimed— ' Eliza, give me a pen.' She obeyed : where-

upon he instiintly wrote the following letter, which was duly put into the

hands of the miserable man in his cell, and read by him before his execu-

tion. The Chaplain of the gaol was brother to the well-known Oxford

bedell, Mr. Cox,—who, as a former memter of Magdalen, knew the hand-

writing. The document appeared in some of the public prints immediately

after :

—

' Sir,—This comes from one who, like yourself, has not long to live, beinp in his

ninetieth year. He has had more opportunity than most men for distinctly

knowing that the .Scriptures of the New Testament were written liy the Apostles of

the Saviour of mankind. In these Scriptures it is expressly jaid that the blood of

Jesus Christ, the Son of God, cleanses us from all sin; and that if we confess

our sins, Goo, being merciful and just, will forgive us our sins on our repentince.

'I write this, not knowing how long you have to live, liut in the name of the

faithful, just, and merciful God, make use of your whole time in supplications for

His mercy.
' Peihaps the very circumstances in which you aie now placed may he the means

of saving your immortal soul ; for if you had gone on in sin. to the end of your life

you would infallibly have lost it. Think, say, and do everything in your power to

save your soul before you go into another life.

' Your Friend.'

But we were speaking of the President of JTagdalcn as incumbp'>t of

a Berkshire viiiage. His nephew John thus writes :

—

" His chief occupation at Tylchurst, when not engaged in literary pursuits, was
visiting Thealc, (a hamlet of the parish distant three miles from the rectory,) for

the purpose of superintending the building of the Church there which was done at

the sole expense of his sister hirs. Sheppaid :' begun in i8jo and finished in i8,;o,

—(as long he used to say as the siejje of Troy,)— at a cost of 3f),ooc/. including the

parsonage house : a sum which in these days would have built, I imagine, three

Churches of the same size. I have known him walk to this Church and back

' This loved sister sleeps in Ani|)crt church. MncccxLviii. motrtntibut . | nmiii/Hi. auxilit.

Her tal>let t)t:ars the foltowtng epitaph by thtt orhii . tt . ptrpttutu .
\
ttu-rymits . fniuifnU .

President :— AVy«(Mrt/ . ilnnanlt , Dto . in . liomo .tun .nisi .vivinltm. cum. Chrislo. stm'

fact . 60fHin . | vUua . I homae . SHepfard

.

pir . lUJItre . \
Hf/'.is . essit . j iaU . vaii ,

S. T. I', vixit . i>»H
I
Lxxix . mens . ix . dt- fkat .JuUti . carininia.

etuil . du , /m/i'i . xxxi . | anno . Saiulu .
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(6 miles) with a severe hill to climb, when he was in his 94th year, and under

a July sun.

The other work, on which the President of Magdalen founds his claim

to the Church's gratitude, appeared in 1832, with this title :
* Scriptorum

Ecclesiasticorum Opuscula praecipua quaedam! Within the narrow com-

pass of two octavo volumes we are here furnished with what, after ex-

haustive search, the learned editor deemed most precious airong the

remains of primitive ecclesiastical antiquity. The prefatory address ' To
the Reader,' in which the contents of the book are briefly reviewed and

explained, deserves very thoughtful perusal. Hippolytus contributes

a treatise on the Divine Nature. Against heretical depravation, Irentcus

and Tertullian write. Some precious authorities concerning the doctrine

of the Sacrament of Christ's Body and Blood follow. Against Gentile

superstitions Cyprian furnishes a treatise. The Creeds and Canons of

the first four General Councils witness to what was the faith, what the

discipline, of the Church Universal. And so much for doctrine. Poly-

carp, Tertullian, Cyprian contribute what tends to practical piety. Lastly,

the pretensions of the see of Rome to authority and infallibility are tested

by an appeal to antiquity. We are shown that Stephanus, Bishop of Rome,

was held by the ancients to have excommunicated himsel/vihcn he excom-

municated the Orientals ; and that Honorius, another Romish bishop, was

first condemned by a general Council, and then anathematised his own
successors. To these, some important treatises were added i»i 1840, when

a second edition of the work was called for. The late learned and pious

Bishop of Chester (Dr. Jacobson) re-edited the * Opuscula' in 1858, with

much selfdenying Jabour and learning; withholding nothing—but his

name. It shall but be added that every one aspiring to be a student of

Divinity should possess himself of Routh's Opuscula and Reliquiae, and

should master their contents. The prefaces to both,—to the latter espe-

cially,—should be carefully laid tc heart.

But it were a very inadequate sketch of Dr. Routh's work and character

which should represent him only as a divine. In 1823, he relates,— (his

autograph memorandum lies before me,)—" I published an edition of

Burnet's History of his own Time, accompanied with the hitherto un-

published Notes of the Earls of Dartmouth and Hardwick,and the whole

of Dean Swift's, and additional ones of my own ; besides the passages of

the first volume in folio, which had been suppressed by the first editors."

Of this work, a second and enlarged edition appeared in 1833. His mind
seemed saturated with the lore of the period of which Burnet treats ; and

(as Dr. Charles Daubeny, one of his fellows, remarked) when he made it

the theme of his conversation

—

'he seemed to deliver himself rather like a contemporary who had been an eye-

witness of the scenes he described, than as one who had drawn his information

from sccond-hiuid sources ; so perfect was his acciuaintance with the minutest

details, so intimate his familiarity with everything relating to the history of the

individuals who figured in those events. On such occasions one could hardly help

interrupting him in the course of his narrative by inquiring whether he had not
himself witnessed the rejoicings at the signature of the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle. or
shaken hands with I'resident Ilough at the time of his triumphant return to his

college, on the restoration of the fellows. Availing himself of tlie privileges of
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seniority, he had the tact to lead the conversation into those channels with which
he was most at home, and astonished the eafjer listener with the extent and
accuracy of his Icnowledpe. It was thus, only a lew years before his death, that he
surprised Mr. Bancroft, the American historian, with his knowledge of the reign of
iames II. and of the early settlements in America. Nothing in the meantime can
c conceived more dignified, more courteous, more ingratiating than his address

and manner, especially during his latter years, when the peculiarities of his dress and
appearance were set down to his great age, and the fashion of a period long gone
by,—which enhanced the effect of his affable and kind, though formal deportment.'

»

In 1852 he published, in a single volume, with many additional notes,
Burnet's ' History 0/ the Reign ofKingJamesW " I am going on at
the press with King James' Life," (he writes to Dr. Ogilvie, Oct. 4th,

»8si),—"but not at so quick a pace as I wish. It affords me some
amusement." The last words of his short Preface deserve to be
traijscribed :—' Under all our changes, the public press by its disclosure
and powerful advocacy of the truth, has been found protecting right
against wrong, and maintaining real liberty.' In the first draft this
sentence ran thus :— ' A free press will be found as essential as ever to
the pr'iservation of real freedom.' His own politics savoured altogether
of a bygone age. He belonged to no modem party. Daubeny relates

(from hearsay) that 'in early life, Routh's was a kind of theoretical

Jacobitism, such as had been cherished very generally by the clergy aisd
country squires of the last century.' Hut disloyalty was abhorrent to his
whole nature. He was all for the prerogatives of the Sovereign, and
jealous of the encroachments of the aristocracy. Thus his Toryism
carried with It a dash of liberalism. This endeared him to Sir Fnmcis
Burdett, who with generous warmth paid an eloquent tribute to his
friend's merits in the course of a debate in the House, May 8th, 1828.
His churchmanship was that of the best Caroline divines. Popery he
abhorred. "They have no support in the Fathers, sir. In the first

three centuries, not one word."" He recognised in the teaching of the
reformed Church of England the nearest approximation to the teaching
of the Apostolic age. On the other hand, he formed no alliance with
any party in the Church. He was adove party, taking his stand on
Scripture anU primitive antiquity ; although concerning his sympathies,
there could be no doubt. " I never saw the President look so black

"

(writes Dr. Bloxam) "as when the epithets ' Tractarian ' or'Puseyite'
were employed in his presence." Keenly alive to politics, (for he read
•the Times' to the last, and watched with extraordinary interest the
progress of the Russian war,) he chiefly regarded the movements of the
State as they affected the independence and purity of the Church. Even
from the government and public business of the University he kept
himself aloof, contented to administer his own college well. But, as I

have said, he was an anxious, as well as attentive observer of what was
passing around him. The democratic tendencies of the age filled him
with alarm. The phrase ^Imperial Parliament' so offended him that

(January 17, 1800) it called forth from him a long and indignant protest,

—to whom addressed, I know not. The vulgar error that our tripartite

Constitution consists of '^ King, Lords, and Commons,'—(whereas, as

• Biographical tkttck,—*. leaflet, lugnea » To Dr. CoUon, Provgst of Worcester
C. u' Culk'ge.
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every student knows, the three Estates of the Rcahn are * the Spiritualty,

the Nobility, and the Commonalty,' the Sovereign being above and over

all) ;

—

this also used greatly to disgust him. The interference of the

University Commission (of 1854), he resented with unmingled indignation

and abhorrence. What would he have said to the revolutionary

Commission of 1876? He would have despaired of Oxford altogether

could he have known what was in store for the institutions he had loved

so well, at the end of thirty years.

The present is the sketch of what was confessedly an uneventful life.

The President grew very aged amid the regards of a generation whose

sires remembered him an old man. Well informed in every topic of the

hour,—weighty in his judgments,—animated and instructive in his

conversation,—he was resorted to with aficctionate reverence ; and every

one on coming away had something to relate in proof of his unfailing

readiness, clearness, shrewdness,—the extent and minuteness of his

knowledge— his unique aptitude at reproducing names and dates when
he told a story. Everything about him was interesting,—was marvellous :

his costume, his learning, his wisdom, his wit, his ivig. He never came
abroad ; so that, with the many, his very existence rested on tradition.

One of his fellows in the beginning of February 1834 writes,—"Newman
was closeted the other day for two hours with Dr. Kouth, receiving his

opinions as to his work [the History of the Arians], which were very

complimentary." ' It may have been in consequence of those two hours

of colloquy that the President used to speak of him, as 'that clever

young gentleman of Oriel, Mr. Newman': but there were several other

interviews. In the last volume of his ' Reliquiae,' (it was published in

1848,) he designates him as " 7'ir valde perspicax et eruditus" '
. . . He

certainly cherished great personal regard as well as respect for the vicar

of S. Mary's : sending him some of his books, and once going out of his

way to find and give him a copy of Casaubon's ' Adversaria' " Up to

1845" (writes Dr. Uloxam) "when Newman declined the appointment,

he always sent me over to Littlemore to ask Newman to be examiner for

the Johnson Scholarship. On the last occasion, Newman wrote to

decline it in the following words :

—

" I wish I could convey to you how mnch 1 felt the great kindness of your
message to me by Mr. Kloxam. It seems nlmost intrusion and iin|)ertincnce to

exiress to you my gratitude, yet I cannot help it. You arc the only person in

station in Oxiord, who hat shown me any countenance for a long course of yean;
and, mnch as I knew your kindness, I did not expect it now." '

" Up to the last," (continues my informant), " he used to speak to me
of Newman as ' the great Newman.' " Routh's attitude, in fact, through-

out the period referred to, admits of no mistake. The appointment of

Dr. Hampden to the Regius Professorship of Divinity (in 1S36) aroused

a storm of indignation in the University which was never appeased.

Convocation resolved to petition the Crown against it, and an extra-

ordinary scene was witnessed in the Shcldonian Theatre (March 22nd)

• Morlry's Lelters,—f 39. the same subject, »ee Bluxam's Dtmict,—
• Ktliq<!. V. 358. pp. 34-7.
' Kor Uic rcit of this Utter, and Tor more on
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in which however the most interesting feature,—(James Mozley calls it

"one of the most pleasant sights,")—" was old Routh, the venerable
head of Magdalen College, who appeared for the first time, I suppose, in

these many years, in his place among the Doctors. At the first glimpse
of his wig, a general acclamation was raised, which the old gentleman
returned with several bows, in all the courtesy of the old school " *

. . .

We smile, of course : and yet, when about this very time we encounter
the venerable President in person, he moves before us like one of his

contemporaries, and excites nothing but grave respect. Take the
following letter of his to Hugh James Rose,— written at the same critical

period in the history of our Church :—

' Magdalen College, Oxford, M.irch 31, 1835.

'Reverend .Sir,—1 return you many thanks for the opportunity you have given
me of sooner reading yonr Concio ad Clcrum.'' The jiuhtious remarks it contains
on former periods ol our hisloiy, e x|)resse(i in excellent Latinity, afforded nie mnch
pleasure ; at the same time that the appreheinions you entertain for the future
saltty of the Church, corresponded with my own. VaA us however trust that GOD
will favour our cause, which is that of justice and truth.

' I have to rti|iiest further favours at your hands : the first is, to thank in my
name, as I am ignorant of his addiess, Mr. Mnitland (the au'.hor of Letters to you
on Milner's Church History) for the perusal of his appropriate and unanswerable
Strictures ; the other is to offer my kind respects to Mr. Ojjilvie, your coadjutor at
Lambeth.—I remain, Reverend Sir, with great esteem, your obedient and obliged
Servant,

•M. J. RouTH.'

Something was said above about the President's marvellous retention

of his faculties,—his vivacity and intellectual vigour. His clearness of

mind and ready recollection of dates gave him a great advantage in con-

versation. He was once telling Dr. Daubeny of the wish entertained by
an illustrious person to be Chancellor of the University. 'And why was
he not elected ?' asked Daubeny. • Because the Chancellor chose to live,

sir
! '—

' Hut,' rejoined Daubeny, ' why was he not elected after the Chan-
cellor's death ?' ^Because he was dead himself, sir,' he replied ;—with a
rapidity which was very diverting to those who overheard the conversa-

tion.

The retentiveness of his memory, even in respect of trifles, was truly

extraordinary. His nephew, John Routh, having had a seventh child

bom to him in 1851, the President (who had entered on his 97th year)

remarked to John Rigaud (fellow of Magdalen) * That was your number.'

How he came to know the fact -yet more why he should have remem-
bered it— no one present could imagine. Shortly before his death, on
being shown in a newspaper' an account of hiinself in which his age was
mentioned, and the persons specified with whom he might have con-

versed, he exclaimed—' I am described as being a little younger than

Pitt. The blockhead, as he knew my age, might have known that I was
four or five years otder.'

Dr. Jacobson described to me a visit he once paid him ; when, after a
little talk, the President challenged him to adjourn to the garden for con-

versation : remarking that it was somewhat gloomy within, but cheerful

• Littert, p. 55. RtvtrtMiihtimi.' p. 1.1.

* At Si. Paul'!) (30th Febr. 1835), 'JmtH * JUaUttoHt /aurmii utrnt lime ia 183$.
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out-of-doors. (It was during the dog-days.) The clock struck 3 as they

cntcrcfl the oM-fashioncd demesne (part of the garden of old 'Magdnltu

Hall,') and the venerable man prolonged a most animated discourse con-

cerning the '8S, until the clock stnnk 5, when a servant came to an-

noun( e dinner. There was he, dramatizing eveiy incident
;
giving the

actual words of the several speakers ; relating the fortunes of the house of

Magdalen ;it the period ; "and, at times, hxiking uncomfortably over Ids

shoulder, as if not without a lurking susjiicion that the very gooseberry-

hushes had cars." ... My inforniaiu greatly regretted that he had kejjt

no notes of his many conversations with the old I'resident.

.Side by side, however, with all this quic k intelligence, he would ever

and anon betray the fact that he belonged to a quite bygone generation.

He retained many obsolete expressions. For instance, he was kni.wn to

exclaim to his servant, 'liring it back, siriahV . . . 'There comes my
lor(l of Oxford' he would s.iy of the Hishop. . . . Hut in fact, it was im-

possible even for those who revered him most not to be merry over the

little details which occasionally transpired. Thus (June 4th, 1844) he sent

the following official note to H. 1'. (iuillemard (Senior I'roctor) :
' Mr.

W'oodhouse, a gentleman commoner of this college, has my permission to

hire (I Ofie-horsr chaise, if it meets ivit/i the approhntion of the Senior

Prnetor' And in the following October, R. \V. Church, the present Dean
of St. Paul's (Junior I'roctor), received a similar message ;-' Mr. \Vm.

Woodhousc, a gentleman commoner of this college, has my permission, if

he obtains the Proctor's consent, to viake use of a vehicle drawn hy one

hotse.' .... Little did the venerable writer dream of the metamorphosis

which, on the other side of the Cherwell awaited the 'vehicle' which had

been 'drawn by one horse' as far as Magdalen bridge I . . . Add certain

peculiaritii-s of costume and manner, and it will be readily undcrst(xid

that there were many good stories current concerning the dear old Presi-

dent, some of which were true.

I should despair of exhibiting a scene which I once heard (or rather

once saw) John Kigaud describe of an examination at which he assisted

in the President's library,- the last which the President ever conducted

in person. The book was Homer, of which the youth to be examined

was profoundly ignorant. \Vhat with the President's deafness and the

man's mistakes, Kigaud thought he must have expired. The President

had two copies of Homer, one at each side of his chair ; and with immense
urbanity handed a copy to the youth as he entered. When the man read

the (i reek, the Presitlent thought he was construing into linglish, and
7iiie versd. " W'hat was that you said, sir?" he would inquire earnestly.

The man confessed what he had said. One of the examiners was down
upon him in an instant. The President stood up for the victim, on the

charitable hypothesis th.at, " perhaps he had been taught so." The man
speedily put it out of all doubt that his method was entirely his own.

Thereupon the President construed the passage for him. Kigaud was

fain to conceal himself behind the newspaper, and sat in perfect terror

lest he should be appealed to, and be compelled to exhibit a face con-

vulsed with merriment.

Dr. Routli was very fond of bis dogs. It was his way, when a super-
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fluous bit of f)reacl-and-b;'»ter was in his hand at tea-time, to sink bark in

his chair and at the same instant lo drop tiie iiinrsel to the expprtnnt and

i-iifjcr t|uadrupcds, whicli have been known so far to take advantage of his

^;oi)d nature as fairly to invade his person, in order to f^ef rather more

tlian lie had contemplated brstowinf^. Very tnotirnftd was tlie expression

his features assumed if ever Mrs. Houlh, in the exert ise of a sane discre-

tion, took upon lierself to expel the dojjs from the a()artinent. . . . The
Vice-I'resident once informed him, in tlie name of the fellows, tliat tliey

had resolved to enforce the college order, by wliii li it was forbidden to

keep do}(s in college. " Tlien, sir," lie rejoin<>d, "7 .iii/t/tosc J must mil
iiiinr Kits/" It was a characteristic reply, as well from its drollery

as from the indication it alTordcd of his resolution to stand up for his

favourites. J I is dogs must pt:rforce he permitted to reign undisturbed.

At tlic same time, his respect for authority and concern for the discipline

of the college over which he j)resided would have made hiui reluctant to

\ iolate any rule of the society.

John Kigaud helped him to prepare the single volume of liurnet's work

for the press. 'I'his brought him constantly into contact with the vener-

able I'resident, and rendered him so familiar with liis manner, that he

narrates his .sayings tr) the life. It also introduced him to much of the

President's mind on the su'ijci t of llurnet, for whom he enlirt. lined won-

drous little respect. When the liishop speaks of hiiriself, " Here comes
1'. P., clerk of this parish!" he would say, ejacul.iting to himself after-

wards,—" Rogue !"...' Why is it, uncle,' (once asked Ids nephew, John

Kouth,) ' that you are always working at lUirnct, whom you arc always

attacking?' 'I'o whom the President,—'A good (|ueslion, sir I llecaust 1

know the man to be a liar; and I am determined to prove him so '
. . .

When lUunet was at last (inisbed, he sent a beautifully bound copy to the

Chancellor, and pleased himself with the i)rospcct of receiving an auto-

gra|)h acknowledgment from the great iJuke, for wlioni he entertained an

ardent adndration. Day after d;iy elapsed, and still no letter; but the

I'resident suffered no one to know that ho was greatly vexed and disap-

pointed. At last he opened his grief to Dr. liliss, with the simplicity of a

child who has been denied a lawful gratification. The Duke's letter, after

many days, was discovered lying on a little table by his bide. It had been

accidentally overlooked.

One of the President's most characteristic stories related to a privilege

case, of which I am only able to relate a portion. It exhibited the House

of Connnons (for which he entertained very little respect) in antagonism

lo the Courts of Law. The Speaker entered the Court, with purpose to

overawe the Judge in the administration of justice. " I sit here to admin

ister the laws of England," was the solemn dictum of the great legal

functionary. "And 1 will commit ><?//, Mr. Speaker; yes, nw, Mr.

Spe.'iker ; if you hail the whole House of Commons in your i)elly." . . .

liut no trick of style can convey the least idea of the aniniatiim with

which these words of detiance were repeated. The President, having

brought the Speaker into the presence of the Judge, grew excited, and his

speech at once assumed the dramatic form. At " I sit here,' i.\;c.. his

whole frame underwent emotion : he raised his voice, and fixed hi^ cycb

D
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severely on the person before him. At " the laws of F.nKliind," he striu k

the tiil)lc smartly with his extended lingers. The threat to commit the

Speaker was utK.red with immense j,Misto, and evidently repeated with in-

creased pratilii ation. lUit the concludinK hypothetical detiancu was over-

whelming. 'I'he patriotic n.irrator chuckled and fell back in his chair,

(onvulsed with merriment at the jjrotcstiueness of the image which the

Jiid^c hail so deliberately evoked.

\\ hat jjoes belore reminds nie of the zest with which he used to repeat

a tpi.itrain relating to the threatened fate of one of the seven deprived

llibhopii ,

—

'And slinll Trclnwny die? . . .

Ami shnll TrcLiwiiy die? . . .

'I'Ihti lliiily-lluuisatid I'oinish boy»

Will kiu)W tlic reasiin whyl'

The cnerf^y exhibited by the aj^ed and enthusiastic sjieaker will be

readily understood by thosi- who knew him : some idea may be conveyed

to tlio'ie who did not. The interrogation in the first line was exactly

repeated in llie second. There was the same grand rolling enunciation

lit ' /h'lawny ' ; the sainc emphatic interrogating 'die?': the same

pause, as if wailing for an answer at the end of the line. And the last

couplet followed as if the silence of the Ciovernment must be interpreted

fatally: as if. therefore, those ' thirty thousand Cornish boys' might be

e.\pectcd lo enter the room at any moment.

He delighted in the romp.iny of two or three intimate friends at dinner,

on Sundays especially : as Dr. lilovam (whose pl.icc was always next to

him, im his Utl liandi, and the late hned rresidcnt, his successor (Dr.

Ihdicy); James Mozley (also recently deceased), and John Kigaud of his

own college; or again. Dr. lUiss (Principal of St. Mary Hall), Philip

1 )im< ;m of New College, and " Mo GrifTith," of Mcrton, &c. On such

occasions he would be very comnumicativc and entertaining, abounding

in anecdote, lie always dr.mk the health of his guests all round ; once,

so far deviating from his usual practice as to propose a toast. It was the

Sunday after the Duke of Wellington's death : and he ga 'C " the memory

ol our great and good Chancellor, who never erred except when he was

over ruled." . . . Mis way was, after giving his cap to the servant, to s,iy

grace himself :—before meat, "Korwliat we are about to receive, the

l.ORl) be praised !
" Very peculiar w.is the emphasis with which on such

occasions he would pnmounce the Holy Name, giving breadth to the "o"

till it sounded as if the 7<'.7v/ ' awe," as well as the sentiment, was to be

found in it ; rolling forth the " r '" in the manner which was characteristic

of him ; and pronouncing the last words with a most sonorous enuncia-

tion. His manner at such times was to extend his hands towards the

\ lands on the table. Alter dinner, "For what we have received," as

before. . . . John Kigaud could never forget the solemn emphasis with

which he pronounced the word "wrath" in the Communion service.

Favourably known to the ilear old President, acceptable to Ids wife,

and intimate with most of his I'ehows, I could easily have got myself

invited to one of those <|uiet little Sunday dinners of which I had heard

BO much. But 1 shrank from makinj; the first move. The reader is the
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Hiiincr, for the description which follows is from the pen of J;imcs
M(«lcy's sister:—
" Yesterday we dined nt the rrcsidem's—such a ciiricnifi, intcreatinK scene t Tlie

I'resideiil ii more old mid woiidi rlid-lodkiiifj timii nnvcme eimld inin^iiie l.ef(ire-

linnd. lie must always have I.een lieh.w luid.lle height; hut i,t,'e \\.\s lieiit and
shiunk him to soniethlnt,' »taitliiij;Iy short when he walks. In his v.hair one (lots
not |i( rceive it so niiicli. 'I'lie wl),', of eoursc, adds to the efteet, sndi n |>re-

lio-lerous violation of nnlurc I It aieins quite (o account for his not liearin),' what
I'liiple say. His manner was most kinil and courteous to Mamma; and he took
ihe o|i|>orluiiily liii takiiif; her in to dinner; to say gome comiilimtntary lliin(,'s of
j.irnes, ol whom I Ihhik he is \ery fond.

" It is really very nice to see his I'ellows roimd him. They srem so fond of liira.

An hidulneiU lespectlul reverence, with a j;on(l deal of fun nil the while, is the
inneral manner; and he is verycheerfid.and often lanf,diswith Ihe (,'reat<sl henitiness.
Mrs. Kouth,inherway,isasunusunlapeison (onieet; and harmonises with Ihe scene.
Mie is extremely jjooii-nnlureil, and prohaldy ha<l always somrthinf,' of Ihe manner
ol a child, so wonderfully simple and unassumint,' ! fames says. • VVh.nl an aliso-
hile contiast their (lrnwin(,'-riiom prisents lo th.it of ariy other I lend of a House in
n\l,ird, m the teimsof eisy fnniiliaiily hetween the I'ellows and their He.nd !'

" The look of thinj,'s lliere was all so characl( rislic. The house lull o( hooks;
llu' ilmin^jroom hlled with hdios and ipiartos, - drawinj^'-room. slair-ciise, pa>si);fs
,vc., with smaller hooks. Mrs. Kouth complams she shall soon not he aMe lo (;et
nlii.ul, from the accuniulalion <if hookshelves : lor he still huys, and knows whire
every hook in his lihrary is. .She took us into his dressinjjnMmi. The appoint-
ni.nls were ol Ihe niosl limited kind ; hut Ihe walls up to the ceiling,' are <.>vered
»ith hooks, ami there is a set oi step.s, which Mts. K. sni.l he could ascend quite
niiiihly, to reach any hook he wants.

" James was Ihe one lo talk lo the President, and to draw him (uit. They t.ilked
of Hume, Adam .Smith, Home, I'arr. Ilntd, |orlin, I tr. lohnson,—(whom, hy the
«ny, Dr. Kouth rememhcred on his lasl visit to Oxfonl'; iles.rihinf; him lo us, as
lliouj^h seeinj; him, in 'a bivwn IraJcsiiiaii's mV';.- and disciis^iiif; '.stvle. i^e. . . .

I luuhl not hear much di.slinclly ; hul knew what it was all nhoul . . .'.\Iis. Koulh
calls the President ' my im'n.' (,' Take caie, my own; \ heaid her cry out.) .She
la very attentive to him."

"

Let me recall the occasion, the iirclcxt rather, on wliicli flloc. lofh,
I.S46) 1 obtained my first interview with Dr. Kouth, 1 had been (h.irKed
with a book for liiiii, and, Iiavinj; obtained his permission to hrinK it in

jicrson, inesentcd my.scif at liis ).;ate. Moss received my name in a
manner which showed mc tiiat I was expected. With a l.eatiti'; heart,
I hidowed the man up the oid-fasinoncd staircase -t;riin old Doctors in

their \vie;s and robes, and bearded divines with little Ix.oks in their hands,
.Old coile;;e lienefactors innumerable, cyein},' me all the w;iy from the
walls, with terrible severity. My counijie at last almost failed mk- ; hut
retreat was impossible, for by this time we h;id reached the open door
of the library, a room completely lined with books, (the volunus in that
room were reclconed at 5000), the shelves (which were of deal p.iinted

white) reaching from the lloor to the ceilinj,' ; and the I'reMdeiit w.is to
he seen at the furthest extremity, his back to the window, with a blaxinj;

lire at his left. At the first intimation of my appro.ich, I notic ed th.it he
clipped the book th.it he was re.idinj; into the drawer of tiie little t.ible

hefore him, and hiistcned to rise and come into the middle of the room to
receive me. The refined courtesy which evidently was doinj; its best to
persuade mc not only that I was a welcome visitor but that I found the
master of the house nttircly disen^ai^.d, struck me much. .Most of all,

however, was 1 astonished by his iippearance. lie wore such a wig as
<• Mu/lcy's itY/.rj,— (June ii, 1649),—^. auo-i.

D a
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one only sees in old pictures : cassock, Rown, scarf and bands, .shorts and

lni( kics. And thi-n hotv\\c did stoof) ! Hut l)o<*i(lcs immense intrlliHcnie,

thcic was a f^nal deal of suavity as wrll as dignity in tliaf venerable fare.

And " You have come to see a deerepid old man, sir!" lie said, as lie

took me liy the hand. Something fell from me alxnit my " veneration fur

so le.-'.rne<l a Divine," and my havin>; " lonj,' coveted this honour." " You

are very < i\ il, sir, sit you <lo\vn." And he placed mc in the <«;7«-chair, \\\

«hiih he told ine he never sat hiuiself

After a few civilities, he began to conKratulatc mo on my bat hrloi's

gown, pointing,' to nvy sleeves. 1 learned to my astonishment thai tic

supposed he was j;oinj; to have an interview 'H'iih ixii unJiri^rniiiiii/i'.

lie inquired after my slandiu),' in the University,- my late, my i)res( ni

(ollcj^e. "And you arc a fellow of t)riel, sir? A very honouialilr

• •ollet;e to belong to, sir. It h.ts produced nwny distiuKuished men

N'ou know, sir, when ytni marry, or take a living, you can always add

to your n.ime, 'late fellow." I observe, sir, that I )r.*l'usey always does

so." It was imiiossibk- not to smile. My name (he thought) nuist be ol

Vrench origin,—must be another form of liint^inne. It soon became

painfully evident that he was only talking thus in •)rder to relieve nu;

from the necessity of sfK-aking, in case I should l)c utterly at a loss (or a

topi( . So, availing myself of a ])ause after he hail intpiired about my
intended pursuits, I leaned (orw.ird (f(U be was more than slightly deaf i

and remarked that perhaps he would allow me to ask him a iiucslion.

" I'.h, sir
.' " "

I thfuigbt that perhaps you would allow mc to ask you a

question .about Divinity, sir." 11c told me (rather gravely) to go on.

1 explained that 1 desired a few words of counsel, if he would ctmdesci nd

to give me thcm-some directions as to the best way of ])ursuing the

si'idy which he had himself cultivated with such signal success. Awaie

that my nquest was almost as vague as the subject was vast, and full "f

genuine consideration for the aged oracle, I enlarged for a minute on the

matter, i hieHy in order to give him time to adjust his thoughts belote

making reply, lie in(iuired what I had read ? " Kusebius, Hooker and

Pearson, very carefully," He nodded. The gravity which by this time

bib fe.iturch haci assumed was veiy striking. He lay back in bis chair.

His beail s.mk lonvard :m bis chest, and he looked like one .ibsorbed in

thought. " Y»s - 1 think, sir," (said he after a long pause which, besides

raising my curiosity, rather alarmed mc by the contrast it presented to

liis recent animated manner,) " I think, sir. were I you, sir—that I wouM
- fust of all re.id the- the (lospel according to St. M.atlhcw." Here he

pauMd. "And after 1 h.ul read the dospel according to St. M.itthew—

I

would were I you, sir- go on to read thcfiosjK-l according to St.- Mark."

1 looked at him anxiously to see whether he was serious. One glance

was enough. He was giving me (but at a very slow rate) the outline ot

my fuiuic course. "
I think, sir, when I had re.id the Gospel according

to St. M.irk. I would go on, sir to the (lospcl according to—St. Luke,

sir." (Another pause, as if the reverend speaker were reconsidering ihi

matter.) "Well, sir, and when 1 had read those three gospels, sir, were

] in your place, 1 would go on -yes, I would certainly go on to read the

tiusi)cl accuidin^ tu bt. John."
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For nn instant [ had felt an inclination to laiiwh. But by this lime

a \ y ilifTtTtnt set of fcciiiiKs <amc over inc. Merc was a theologian of

ninclyonc, who, after surveying tiie entire held of sacred science, ha<l

come hack to the starting-point ; and had nolhiiiK l)etter to advise nic f<i

read than the (".os|k;1 ! I tjclieve I was iitteinplinj,' to thank him, but he

did not «ive nie time. Me recommended me, with much emph.isis. to

read a portion of the < iospel every d,tv. " And after the ( iospelacc (.idin;;

to St. John," he proceeded : (AV»7f' for it, thoii^jiit I. We are coming to

the point at last,) "
I would in the next pla<:e, sir— I think" (he paused

for an instant and then rcsmned :) " Yes, sir, 1 think I would cert.iinly

tjo im to read the -Acts ol the Holy Apostles : a book, sir, which I have:

not the least doubt was the work of St. I.iike." " No more have F, sir."

( 1 reallv could not help it.) " No, sir. I»ut what is (piite evident, it must

needs i)e a hook of allo^'ether Apostolic anti(|nity, indeed of the ;iKe it

pnifi'sses to be. For y<ui may have observed that the sacred writer ends

hysayini,' that St. Paul dwelt at Koine 'two whole years in his own hired

house.' Now, sir" (here he tapped my (infers in the way which was

customary with him when he disired to enforce attention), " no one but

a contemporary would have ended his narrative in t/nil way. We should

have had all about St. Taul's martyrdom" (he looked arcldy at me, and

slightly waved his hand,-as much as to say, 'And we all know what

kind of thins,' ///<»/ w(ndd have been!') "all about his martyijdom, sir,

if tlie narrative had been subseipient in d.ite to St. Paul's death." I said

the remark was new to me, but I saw its force. He only wanted me to

nod. He was already Koin;; on; and, not to presume on the reader's

]),itienee (for it cannot be a hundredth part as amusing to read the story

.IS it was to witness the scene), after mentioning? the .seven Catholic

epistles, he advised me to read those of St. Paul in the order of Pearson's

"Annalcs Paulini.' He spoke of the book of Revelation, and remarked

diat Rimic is certainly there, whether Imperial or Papal. Then he

referred to Kusebius: to Scali^;er's shrewdness .ibout h\fi ' C/ironicon'

;

and remarked that there is no Arianism apparent in his ecclesiastical

History. Next, he advised me to re.id the seven epistles of Ignatius,

which he was convinced were genuine, notwithstanding what Cureton

had written; also that of Clement (for the Clement mentioned by St.

Paul wrote only one epistle. It had been doubted, he said, but the

extracts in Clemens Alex, are no valid evidence against the authenticity

of our copies). " Read these, sir, in the edition of my friend Mr. Jacob-

son." 1 said I possessed the book. "Ah, you do, sir? Well, sir, and

.dter the epistles of Ignatius"— I was lonh'inx for an opportunity of

showing hin> that I was not plane hospes ; so I ventured to say si^^niti-

cantly that "
I thouKht I knew which hook to read next!" He under-

stood me : smiled pleasantly, and nodded. " You are very civil, sir
!

"

... It was time to ^o. Indeed the fire was so cxcecdipi;ly hot that I

could bear it no longer. My cap, which I had used for a screen, had

been smoking for some time, and now curled and cracked. What

annoyed me more, if possible, than the fire, was the President's canary,

in a cage near his elbow. The wretched creature was tiuiet till we j;ot

upon Divinity ; but the moment his master mentioned the Gospels, away
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it went into a paroxysm of soti^— '"''''•t"! sTfani, scream as if on

purpose to ni.ikc it impossible for mc to hear what he said If ever tlie

I'resident dropp«d his voice, the bird screamed tlie louder.'

I said I had kept him too lon^ ; but wished him to know what a com-

fort and help his example and witness had heen to me. He spoke of Mr.

Newman with many words of revere! ; declared his own entire con-

Hden.e: as'-urifl me that the Truth is with us. Before leaving, I knell

down anil asked him for his hIessinK', which he instantly pro( ceded to

Ixstow. "N.i," he exclaimed, "let me stand;" and standins;, or ratiier

leaning' -ver me, he spoke solemn words. As I was leaving the room, he

very kindly h.idc me come and see him a;.;ain.

A full year elapsed before I ventured to repeat the intrusion. Mrs.

Kouth met me in the street, and asked ' why I did not K" <" ""• '"'"'

de.u man r '
'

! was afraid of beinj,- troublesome.' ' Hut he tells me that

he wishes to «;ee you.' So 1 went. (It was Nov. Zijth, 1847I Would

that I hM<l preserved a record of what p.assed ! Hut I believe it was ther,

that 1 ventured to ad<lress him somewhat as follows: " Mr. I'iesiden(.

),nve me lea\e to ask you a question I have sometimes asked of a^ed

jiersons, bul never of any so a«ed or so learned as yourself." He looked

so kindly at me that 1 thou);lit I mii,dit K'->
<'"• " I'.very studious man.

in the course of a lonj; and thou^^htful lile. has bad occasion to experient e

the special v.ilue of some one axiom or jirecept. Would you mind

Hivini: me the benefit of such a word of ;id\ice?" . . . He bade me

expl.iiu. evidently to K^'"" t""*"- ' 'Hi'Heil :in instance." lie nodded

and loiked tlioUK'blfnl. i'resently he briKhiened up and said. "I think,

sir, since you rare for the advice of an old man, sir, you will tind it a very

1,'ood praciicc"- (here he looked mc archly in the fare), '' aliiuiy\ to

v.-rifv )"•"> r,'fnnh<-i. sir

!

"... 1 can better recall the shrewdness ol

the speakers miinner than his exact words; but they were those, or very

nearly those.

.Several (lays before the visit just referred to, I left at his door the fir«t

volume ot my copy of his ' N,ligui,u-' .md ' ()f<UHiil,t; with a request

that he wduld ins( ribe his own name l)esides mine on the first blank

pa^e ol both. 'Ihose two volumes he now restored to me, -Mlhcr of them

furnished with a j,'rareful (and quiie difierent) inscription. We amverseil

.ibout I'.itristir remains. I su^Kestcd "that the Editor of Cyril of Jeru-

salem.- 1 forget his name at this instant,"— (" O but I don't, sir: Df

Toiilti'r. Cio <m, sir ;')—" had not quite accurately culled out the Creed

of Jerusalem." "Ah, indeed, sir?" (thouKhlfully) "1 will look to it."---

Hc informed mc, in passing, that he had a tifth volume of the ' Rclii/uiac'

ready for the press. I j,'ot hiu) to tell mc somclhinK about it. And so I

left him. I'.ut ima-ine my surprise at tindin;^ myself pursued in a few

minutes by the rresidcnt's servant, who was the bearer of a note. It was

to say that, -

" Hefort Mr. liurRon left the lodcinss. it oncnrred to the President that as the

measure of n filth vi.liinif of the Retiquiac hnd not yet met with the apiirobation ol

the I»elct;,il<s ot tile I'ress, it would he as well that it should not lie jmblicly

spoken ol. lliil .Mr. l{urj.;()n was not within hearing- Kxcuse this scmwl.'

"
Str.-iiiKt to rel.ile. that canary Uied on the (lay his succcteor was elected.

f bee below,— p. 4J4,
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I came away from him with ;i truly golden prercpt : btit on a sub-
sciiucnt occasion he jjive me another, which I have many a time arted
on with ndvantaKC. Of course, 1 never approached him without some
excuse or f)rovocation. Once, for example (it must have been in

l«4«). lie sent me word that "he had a hook for me, and would he glul
to put it into my liands, if I w nild do him the favour to call at his

lodKinRs." It proved to l.c the fifth volume oV the ' Nr/ii/iiiitc' I think
it was on th,it occasion that I ventured to ask him (I have often been
ashamecl of the question since) if there was any Commentary on Scrip-
ture which he iiarlinilarly approved of, and could recommend. He
leaned forward, nuirmurtd sonn thin^' to himself (of which all I could
catch was a proloni,"-d and tlioiit;htfu! " No -I don't know, sir," or some-
thing; to that efliHt), and so evidently did nf)t wish to make any reply,

that I quickly changed the subject; thanking him again for the botk he
had given nie, and opening it with unfeigned interest and curiosity.

lie t'!ok the volume out of my hands, and proposed to show me something
which he expected I should " (ind worth my notice." He turned with
didlculty to the last page, and drew me towards him. I knelt. "Attend
to this, sir;" and he began reading the long note which fills the lov/rr

half of p. 3^19. The print was too small for '.is aged eyes : so I read
aloud. I remember his tapping ;ny shoulder Mnartly with the extremities
•if his fingers when I came to the words, " /iV ve/im (inimadvertt,
litciin/ittos I'ttti 7'ii^ittti ijuntiior nunns ad ff^hcofxihnn pt-rtimre uni-

vcrsae caii'siae, non unius NihinifKif ; et jiinclos 1 urn I.ini annia ....
coniftlcre tenipiis inltr iiiorlem Ciiia.vri et marlyria iipoUoloritni Petri
it I'litili comptitari so/i/iini."

It was the President's wont, by the way, when speaking with animation,
to lay his extended fingers on your hand, or even to seize it. Sonictimes
he would tap your hand with his. Not unfreciuently, in order to r--et

attention to what he was saying,— (his method c.rlainly had '.he desired

cfTect),— he would draw his fingers together, and as it were pc-ck at your
arm, or your shoulder, as might happen.

In the last year but one of his life (1853) he sent me a liitle tract Hiis

last production I), in which he reprinted the precious note described

above, with important additi(ms and corrections. It disposes of the

pretence that St. I'eter was IJishop of Rome for twenty-ti\ e years, by an
a()peal to dates furnished by the same ancient catalogue on which we
deiiend for the chronology of the early Bishops. . . . When I was going
away with the volume of the ' Reliqui.ie' in my hand, he otifered to send
the book after me by his servant. I assured him that I would a great

deal rather carry away the treasure home myself. " You remind me," hi;

exclaimed, "of"—(naming some famous scholar,)—"who used to say
he Wits not ashamed ofbeing seen carryini^ his tou/s."

Another year elapsed. Mrs. Kouth told me that the President had
remarked that I never called. To remove all ground of complaint, I

speedily found myself again in the President's library. I began to pave
the way for some patristic question. He turned to me, and said rather

abruptly, " When you have finished, sir, I have something to say to you."

I was dumb. " Do you remember, sir, about a car aj^ij askin<j mr-. to

+
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recommend to you some Commentary on Scripture ? " " Perfectly »v;ll

;

but I am altogether astonished that you should remember my having

taken such a liberty." He smiled good-naturedly; remarked, with a

slight elevation of his ', and, that his memoi-y was not amiss, and the",

went on somcwb^-t thus.—"Well, sir, I have often thought since, that if

ever I saw you again, I would answer your question." I was delighted

to hear it, and told him so. He went on,—" If you will take my advice,

sir—(an old man, sir! but I think you will find the hint .orth your

notice),—whenever you are at a loss about the sense of a passage in N. T.,

you will be at the puins to discover how the place is rendered in the

Vulgate ; the Latin Vulgate, sir. I am not saying," (here he kindled,

and eyed me lu ascertain whether there was any chance of my being

weak enough to misunderstand him :) " not that the Latin of the Vulgate

is inspired, sir !
" (he tossed his head a little impatiently, and waved his

hand). " Nothing of the sort, sir : but you will consider that it is a very

faithful and admirable version, executed from the original by a very

learned man,—by Jerome, in the fourth century ; certainly made therefore

from manuscript authority of exceedingly high antiquity ; and in

consequence entitled to the greatest attention and deference." I have

forgotten what he said besides ; except that he enlarged on the paramount

importance' of such a work. It was very pleasant to hear him. He
seemed happy, and so was I. Very distinctly, however, do I remember

the impression he left on me, that, having fully delivered this testimony,

he did not care to prolong that topic of conversation. I remember, in

fact, being afraid to ask him to give me just one illustration of his

meaning. It is only fair to add that I have since discovered for myself

several proofs of the soundness of his advice ; and the anecdote is put on

record in the hope that other students may profit by it likewise.

Consider, for example, the Vulgate rendering of on in S. Mark ix. 11, 28,

{Quid ergo) : and of (VftVou in 2 Tim. ii. 26, (ipsius).

The President lived habitually in his library,—a room on the first floor,

of which the windows looked out on St. John's quadrangle." It was the

same room, by the way, in which the intruded President (Parker) had

died. There, surrounded by the books he loved so well,— (a copy of Laud's

' IM'otions' ' always lay on his table),— he was to be found engaged in

study : poring over small print (by the light of a candle), without the

aid of glasses, to so late an hour, that Mrs. Routh, in the exercise of her

conjugal discretion, has been known to insist on taking away his candle.

But slic found him an unapt pupil. It was commonly past midnight

when he went to rest ; and he would sometimes sit up till one in the

morning, without, however, rising later in conscciuence next day. At

ninety-seven, besides admitting the consolation of a cane,—which his

friend " Walker has brought me, to support me in my occasional visits to

" The loilginRsocciipied by Presidents Home the dining-room : while windows lo and 15

and Kouth were demolished in 1B86. One lii^hlcd the si.iircasc. Tlie drawing-room was

surveyinK a reprcscnlation of the sonth front behind. While I write (1887) new lodginKS

of the old house will recognize three rows of ap; arising oil the site of that picturesque old

windows, (1-5: 6-10; 11-15): and may like house.

lo be informed that windows i to 7 beloiiK to ' 'Oxford, 1667.' He hail given the copy to

bedrooms ; -that windows 3 and 9 indicate Mf his sister Sophia, July 1818, It was excepted

//*m>j':—windows ijand M(under the library) from his gift to Durham,
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his garden," he acknowledges the benefit of " a substitution of spectacles

of a little higher number. Such I have procured in London, and am

now writing with. I have found my eyesight of late much improved."

This was on the last day of July, 1852. On the l6th August,—"I am

no longer able to read by candle light." But such revelations were only

made in confidence to his friend, Dr. Ogilvie. When he had occasion to

approach his windows, Ms wig was all that was discoverable from the

quadrangle beneath. During the latest years of his life, being seldom

or never able to attend the chapel service, he was scarcely ever seen

except by a privileged few. ' For a long time ' (wrote the Provost of

Oriel, Dr. Hawkins, shortly after the President's death) ' I had been

in the habit of visiting him nearly every week when I was in Oxford,

and rarely saw him without learning from him something worth the

hearing.'

Another of my intimate friends who enjoyed the privilege of visiting

the President whenever he pleased, was the Rev. Edmund Hobhouse,

fellow of Mcrton, sometime Bp. of Nelson. Three short letters of his to

his father written about this time ([1847-49-50], when he was Vicar of

S. Peter's in-the-East,) will be acceptable to the reader on more than one

account :

—

«' [Merton Coll.] New Year's Day, at night, 1847.

" My dear Father,—I have been carousing with one of my—(not tlie youngest,

but most youthful-for-his-age, which is 91),—parishioners,—the I'resident of

Magd-ilen. I was obliged to leave the boy ' Moses ' nt home alone, for although

his young friend asl<ed him to come under the Subwarden's wing," his boyish

feelings overcame hira and he spent New Year's Diiy alone,— at least in single

combat with a turkey. We met a blooming bridegroom of 70 \'i/ie northeast side

c/10; as Mo declares,] Vaughan Thomas, and a belle of 80, who is as wondcrlul

in her way as most octogenarians.
" The good old President talked from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. on all subjects, almost

incessantly : memory surprisingly accurate. The only faculty that fpils at all is

the hearing. It is quite a treat, intellectual and spiritual, for his humility is as

striking as his learning ; and his charity in speaking of individuals is very admirable.

He emjuired after you as a friend of Mr. Uebcr."

" [Merton Coll.] Sept. 19, 1849.

"Dearest Father,—This has been an interesting day. The ven. President of

Magdalen having completed his 94th year, laid the cornerstone ol the new Graminar-

School of the College. After the ceremony, he expressed a wish to say a few

words, which were as follows,

—

* Floreat Grammatica.
Fiorcat ha;c Schola Crammaticnlis,

—

Acideinicis olim propria.

Omnibus jampridein patefacta."

"They are singularly appropriate, as they sum up the whole matter which was

at issue, and which was remitted by the KoUs Court to the Visitor. They also

record the original intention of the School, and the wider scope which has since

been given to it. It was clearly proved by evidence that the School was intended

for the Choristers and for the Demies who came up ignorant ol grammar.
" The School is designed by liuckler. It is exactly the same i)roportions as the

old one, and much of the elevation is borrowed from the loundcr's School at

Waynfleel, Lincoln."

i ' ho lioy Moses' is old MA' (".riirnh" (conrerniriK whom, sec below, pp. 197- 8U ' hii young

frieiiil' being J'lCsiUcnl RoulU ; unJ ' llie SubwaiUcn' of .Merlon, llislioii Holiliouse himself.
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" Dearest Father,—I called on the venerable Ronth the day after he entered his

95th year, honoris caiisd, and found liiin full of Macaulay. lie thinks that M. is too
• onesided a gentUman ' 'o hold high rank as a historian. He disproved, from

documents in his possession, the charge against Penn of tampering with Hough,
the I'residcnt of Magdalen Coll. ; and showed that Macaulay had suppressed facts

relating to James Hnd's inti»rview with the Fellows of M.igdalen Coll. in Ch. Ch.
hall, by which James's corduet apix;arcd black'jr : and also facts relating to

Charles 1. seizing the four members of the Commons, which would have put that

act in a fairer complexion. He has a MH. account of a conversation between

James H and the Vicc-Chanccllor of Oxford with whom he lodged, (Dr. Ironsides

jf \Vadliam\ wliich shows iii;u the King viewed all opposition to his Religion as

^icrsonally insulting to himself.
" It was a very interesting interview with the good old man. He afolo^zcd at

the end for taking up so much of my time." •*

And now the reader has been presented with portraits of President

Roiith by several difTerent hands. It is hoped that by this time he has

obtained a living acquaintance with the man : can pourtray him tu

himself. It will be observed that we all independently conspire in

exhibiting the same features,— for the most part, in reproducing the

self-same expression.

lie had been all his life a book collector : watching as vigilantly the

productions of the Continental press as the home market. ' I should

esteem it a favour' (he wrote to a bookseller in 1801) 'if you could

procure either at home or abroad any or all of the undermentioned books,

as you mention your extensive foreign correspondence.' And then he

specifics twenty-five recent foreign publications, the very titles of which

recall a remark of Dr. Hliss that the President's library, though probably

one of the most valuable in England, to a sup';r(icial observer might

have seemed of small accou-it. His habit of reading booksellers'

catalogues enabled him in the course of a long life to form a truly

wonderful collection. It consisted of upwards of 16,000 volumes. An
analysis of its structure, by the hand of an accomplished friend who has

made personal acciuaintance with its contents, will be found in the

Appendix (A) to the present volume. lUit in connexion with what has

last been offered, the following incident, related to me (in 1856) by

Dr. Jacobson, to whom it happened, is perhaps sufficiently characteristic

to deserve insertion here.

Once, on entering the President's library, he observed three booksellers'

catalogues standing on end open before the fire ; and was presently asked,
—

' Pray, sir, did you ever acquire a habit of reading booksellers' cata-

logues?' He answered in the negative, admitting however that he had

sometimes been guilty of the act. ' Then, sir, if you never did ac(|uiro

the habit, I would advise you to avoid it : for it consumes a great deal of

time.'—(The truth is the dear old man used to insert into his books

laborious references to booksellers' catalogues ;— of which, as I learn from

Canon Farrar of Durham, he possessed so vast a collection, annotated

often by his own hand, that they fill no less than thirty yards of shelves.

To this practice of his Peter Elmsley is thought to have playfully alluded

when he spoke of the Presidei t as ort job-iKuriiTof). Some time after,

being on a visit to his brother in-law (Sir Francis Palgruve) at Hamp-
'' I'ruiu .Mcrtuii Cull, Sci.t. 37111, t8sv>.
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stead, Dr. Jacobson devoted the evening to examining a catalogue of Rodd
the bookseller's, which had just arrived damp from the printer. Having
marked about a dozen small articles which he coveted, behold him early

next morning in Newport street, presenting to Rodd his list nUksiilerata.

He learns that scarcely half of the lots arc any lonjjer for sale, ' Well,

that is odd I wliy, it was only yesterday,' &c., &c.—Then, after a pause,—
' If it is not an unfair tfuestion, May I ask who has been beforehand

with me?' 'The President of Mas,'dalen, sir, always receives from our

\irm\.iix early proof-slips of our Cntahsiues; and it so happens that, two
days ago,' Further explanation was of course needless.

The library of the President of Magdalen, -the product of a long life

devoted to sacred Science,— was essentially the library of a 'learned

Divine.' It had been formed /'/-//.?<•, and contained every work which
one engaged in Patristic research can rec|uire. Not a few publications of

this class (as eager students furnished with a slender exche(iuer know
but too well) - arc costly, as well as of rare occurrence. The prix dc
cdLcfion, (so the French happily phrase it), is esi)ecially felt in a library

which has been formed as his was. Moreover the habit of collecting was
persevered in to the very end. In 1851 (Oct. 4), he told Dr. Ogilvie, -

" 1 am still Imying scarce and estimable hooks that arc ontrtd to me Amongst
others, I lately purcia^fd a MS. History in I'jigli^h of the I'.iiglish Hislio|is fioiu
llie first tn the year l'')70, when the unknown Author <liscontiniuil his work. It is

a folio volume, written in a lair and lei,il)le hand."— | .^gain, in 1S52 [an. gth I,—
" 1 have tieeii lately huyiiig more hooks than usual, c/i/iones /•r'iiiiip.'s. anil ether

varieties. 'I'liis would scarcely he rational, it it was on my own acci unt. Vet,
I confess, it amuses me. liut enough of myself, although 1 an'i writing to a friend."

Moreover, he loved his books, -was acquainted with them, and appre-
ciated them, singly. Though un'-olicitous about the external attractive-

ness of his C( pies, he was at the pains, whenever he sent any to be lettered,

/(' i/c\u>/; in oipii,i/s the precise formula which he intended to have im-
pressed on each.* The result of so discriminating a taste, suppotted by a
sufticient income, might well prove extraordinary. The tnonetary value

of the President's printed books may be estimated by the fact thatOuetVs
College olVered him for the entiie co.lection, at tl;e time of their receiv ig

the Mason ijequest for the increase of their library in 1847, the sum .)f

10,000/. The negotiations which ensued fed through from the single

circumstance that Dr. Routh would only part with his books on the con-
dition— (surely not an unreasonable one !)—of being allowed the use of

them for the remainder of his life ; an arrangement which the terms of

the Mason bequest prevented the C(dlege from acceding to. liy (-onse-

quence, the Library becune alienated from the University of Oxford. In

1852, (March 29th), 'being desirous that it might serve the purpose of

promoting the glory of God throtigh the advancement of good learning,

and feeling a deep interest in the recently established University of Dur-
ham,' the I'resident of Magdalen carried out the intention he had in the

' E.g.
\ssi-:kii

Ul'VS

DVO

To be lialf-bouiul.

mvsm:

0\nv

SVH

OI.IVKKO

To be liixlf.hound .mil leltcrcd on the side.
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meanwhile formed of transferring his Hbrary, (so far as the printed books

were concerned,) by deed of ^ift to the warden, masters and scholars of

the northern University; and at Durham tliis inestimable treasure is

carefully i)reservcd at tiie present hour;— a remarkable indication of the

freshness of spirit which at the a^e of ninety-seven could thus reach out

with {generous sympatliy, and soniethinj? more, to the younjjest rival ot

our ancient Universities. SinKuiar to relate, the deed of gift in question

was discovered after the President's death, -" tlirown,by accident appar-

ently, into a portfolio of waste jjapers."' . . . This unicjue collection of

books (ills the upiuT floors of the ancient (xvth century; Exchequer build-

ini;s of the Prince bishops of Durham."

Hp. Jacohson " mourned much over this transference of the President's

library in its entirety to Durham, without ailowini,' the Jiodleian (irst to

select from it some (ifty or a hundred volumes as ^/jittt^jh.'" Every real

student of Divinity must sliare his regret ; and some may be aware that a

fir larger number of volumes would have to be claimed on behalf ot

liodley. John Kii^.-md recalls an occasion when the I'resident remarked

in his hcuiut;,—(he Imd been speaking' of books of criticism on the New

Testamenti, '
I do not say it vaimtingly, but there are there' (pointing;

to a particular part of his library) ' two hundred books which are not to

be found in the llodleian.'''

The reader may be i,'lad of some further details, for which I am indcbteil

to Professor Earrar of Durham :

—
" About hiilf of the I.ilirniy is 'llicoloi;ical ( Divi.iity and Eeclcsi.istical History) ;

llie otlRT li;iU, secular,- I lie l.Tigtr pdrtion o( this laltiT bdnj; ci.iiiioctcd witli

En.'lish Ilislcnv. In tlio TlicoloKical pmt. .-xlnmt a lifdi (^routjhly >pfakinj; relates

to tile Ealluis; about a lillh to Dogmatic •I'lKolot^y proper (exclusive ol Contro-

versial Theology . Tlie Controversial part is very extensive and alnio>t coiiipletc.

'I'lic most peitrjt part, a cf)llection probably without parallel, relates to the Koniish

eontioveisy, anil consists especially of works of the xviilh centuiy. It occuines

beiuf; \vorl<s in Svo. or l.'iiio.) 110 less than about JO vanls ol shelves
;
the other

miscillaneoiis controversial literature only fillinf,' about 25 yards In the secular

part of the I.ibrarv, it is intercslini; to observe that theie is a small collection ot

works on Phvsieal .Science, on ropoj;raphy. and on Political I'ximoniy ;
and .1

lairly lar^;e collection of materiais (or the hisi-.ry of liler.aturc. The enormous col-

lection ot niateiials for the history of the Kni^lish nation has been above nanieil.

It should lo lueiilioiied that this ccniiprises, b. sides Pamphlets heiealter desciibed.

an antiquarian library of lleraldrv, I'aniily and County histories, and the like. It

was said to be the inlention of I)r. Koutli at the time when the first volume ot

Macaulay's History of Knuland was publi^-hed, to write a refutation of the state-

ments of the celel'irated i'lird Chapter on the social and moral condition ol the

I'n'didi Clerf:y at the Kestor.alion. This portion of Dr. Kouth's Library had

doubtUss furnished to his niin.l the historical materials of which he would have

availed himself, had he cxiculed his design."

The manuscript portion of his library fell into his general estate, and

was disi)ersed in 1855." The most v.duabie MSS. were purchiised by Sir

Thomas Phillipps. Two of these were a Cyiirian of the xiith (or e^'.rly in

the xiiith century), "from the Meerman Collection and probably used by

5 F,om Or I'.lMxnm r.vtat iu catnlogo UiHiolhecac HMildanne. >ie

• Kn,TnLaIi..l. f.iirar. V».' vU,m<us Antonhis (C,;,,/ ;« All.enai.-

- F.„.iH;,iwM(;ray, -lulva-J, iR84- o.vun, /'ow. i iiio. rw.- tianu> .M|wm.

' |ns.iiiiL-.ifll.L-,.-is:.n"<;i'.yl..ih:ile(Teci:
• It w.is -.LI l,y aucii..ii liy S..lli.:l,y m July

^4'. illllu- w..ik".-l'//.'«//CA,l«;/>m.,7.l«.C''/, 185s, at im».:s Iow.t than was anll.i|Ml.d.

S\ur„e F.uuU.Uii l\,rhi,mU PoUoiis .Si"'- 'V\k. CaU|.i«lR- o.iisiMs of jy (.. lav,, |«.^Ci

A'Hi, ( /'< ) .Hiilionr Minnlrorum Ixulnlns, anil si»:i.ilit:» socilc Ar.iuic aiiU I tr^luu .Mbb.

— I'arib it)i8," Kuutli liaswrillcii " LU'trhuUit
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RiRaltius, Fell, and Baluzius," which fetched 26/. ; and an unpublished

MS. (xii century) of Floras Mafiistcr, diaconus Lu<,'dunensis, [a. D. 837].

which sold for 63/. This portion of Routh's Library abounded in curiosi-

ties,— patristic, thcoloj,dcal, antiquarian, historical. Thus, it contained

the ori),'inal auto^'raph of Hishop 15everid<;c on the XXXIX Articles, from

which the Oxford edition was published in i840-' At one time the Tresi-

dent had been possessed of a collection of documentary annals of the

Society of Friends, the first volume of the Records of the Oxfordshire

(2uarterly Meeting of the Ouakers, from the establishment of their Society

to the year 1746. This volume had long been missing, and till i«28 had

been sought in vain. Having ascertained that it was in the possession of

the President, two of their body waited on him. The account
'
they have

given of their interview with Dr. Routh ' (so runs the Ouaker minute) 'has

been very satisfactory. It appears that the gratification he has derived

from the perusal of the volume (which from its instructive tendency he

considers creditable to the Society) had induced a wish to retain it.

Notwithstanding, he obligingly offered to relinciuisii it, from the respect

which he felt for the Society, and a willingness to render complete those

records which ought to be in the possession of the meeting. As he wished

to transfer it through the medium of some friends appointed by the body,

William Albright, Daniel Rutter, and John Huntley are directed to wait

on him for that purpose.' In 'grateful acknowledgment of his kind and

liberal conduct,' the (Quakers presented him with ' a few volumes of our

Friends' writings, both ancient and modern,' the names of which follow.

Among Dr. Routh's MSS. were several connected with (ienealogy, - a

study which he was evidently very fond of. It should be added, (l)ut in-

deed it is very well known) that he was exceedingly liberal in communi-

cating his books and MSS. to scholars.

The President wanted (or thought he wanted) no assistance in finding

his books ; and to the last would mount his library-steps in quest of the

occupants of the loftier shelves. Very curious he looked, by the way,

perched up at that unusual altitude, apparently as engrossed in what

he had found as if he had been reclining in his chair. Instead of ringing

for Moss, his servant, he would also on occasion help himself to a folio as

readily as to a smaller tome. Once (it was in February 1847) a very big

book, which he had pulled out unaided, proved 'too many' for him, and

gra7.ed his shin. The surgeon (Mr. Lewes Parker, who told me the story)

advised him to go to bed at once. ' No, thank you, sir' llaughing) ;
' No,

thank you ! If you once get me into bed, I know you will never get me

out again.' ' Then, sir, you must really rest your leg on a chair.' This

was promised ; and a sofa, unknown before in his rooms, was introduced.

Two days after, the doctor reappeared ; outstripped Moss, and, coming

quickly in, found his patient pushing about the library-steps. ' O sir,'

(scarcely able to command his gravity,) 'this will never do. You know

you promised '—' Yes, yes, I know, sir' (laughing ;) 'a little more, sir, and

I should have been in the right position. You see, sir, you came in so

quickly !
'. . . The injury might have proved dangerous, and it did occa-

sion the President serious inconvenience for a long lime. A Iriend (I

< bee abuve, p. a, itott 4.
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think it was Or. Opilvic) called to condole. The old man, after dcsciib-

inK the act iflcnt minutely, added very gravely in a confidential voice, ' A

T('r<;MA .v.v vohinic, sir ! a t.w//^/,\v.v vuliinu- !' This it evidently was which

weighed on his spirits. Had it been AiiKUStine or Chrysostoni or lliomas

Atjuinas, patience ! liut to be lamed by a book written by a dunce. . .

.

His Icir, however, was one of his weak spots: the organs which are

most afiVcted by catarrhous colds (to which he had been subject through-

oui his lite, and fioin which he sulVcred severely) being another. In c()n-

se(|ucncc, " he would not be five minutes in a room, if he knew it, with

the window open," (writes his nephew), "and he always had a fire. He

told nie that, as a young man, he never went from the Cloisters to the

new buildings after dark without putting on a great coat.'' As for his

leg, he c(mtidcd to Dr. J.ackson in his old age that " he used to be fond

of taking longish walks;" but lh.it on a certain occasion, (which Dr.

Jackson ascertained to have been when the President was upw.ards of

sixty,) having walked to Islip on one side of the fherwell, and returned

on the other, when at Marston he heard Magdalen bells begin to strike up

for afternoon chapel. I )isliking to be absent, he started otl ' at a trot," and

arrived only just in time. In chapel he felt something trickling down his

leg ; and on coming out. foiiiul his stocking and shoe saturated with

blood, and s<Mit lor 'ruckwcll. He had burst a varicose vein, which

always troubled him afterw.irds. In fact, the consequences of th.it ' trot'

from Marston occasioned him inconvenience to the last.'' Hut before that

incident, his nepliew notes it as remarkable that although he remained

lor many months within the walls of the College, he would sometimes

take a walk of nine miles round Oxford without apparent fitigue.

It was in iS4,S, when he was ninety-three years of age, that he published

a tifth and last volume of his ' A',//f/i(i<ic;' - just sixty years after the issuing

of the original prospectus of the work. He had already printed, in two

Appendices, at the close of his fourth volume, several pieces which do

not strictly fall under the same categ(Uy ;is the ' Kelii.|uiae '
proper; and

h.ad only exchide<l the Disputation held (A. D. 277) l)etwecn Archel.uis,

Hishop of Mesopotamia and the heretic Manes, because of its bulk. (It

extends over 200 octavo pages.) The publication of this remarkable

monument is found to hav(; been i>art of the President's original design

in 17.S.S. On the other hand, the prospectus of 17.S8 spec ilies the follow-

ing names which do not however re-appear in any of the published

volumes of the A',//V/;//Vjt' : - Sextus,—Ammonius Alexandrinus,— Magncs

Hieiosolymitanus, -Diodorus,— SS. Anastasia and Cl.rysogonus. He

styles this tilili volume, ' Apjiendix iii,' into which, besides the ' Disputa-

tion' already mentioned (lirst published in 16981, he introduces two

trai is, one by .Augustine, the other by an unknown writer, together with

the crtxd of AquiliMa. liut the most interesting feature unquestionably in

this concluding volume is the 'Catena,' with which it concludes. He

c;ills it
• 7'<stiiu,<iii,i tic aiuloritalc S. Sifififiiiac utite-Aicaena,' and pre-

fixes a ' Monitum,' which may lie thus freely rendered :—

• According to sonic ot our recent writers, followers tlicmaelves of a teaching

alitu to tUal ol oui own Communion „ the primitive Church did not hold that the

'' From Dr. Jacksuu,- Hulywc)!, juii. 17, 1678.
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Christinii Knilh is tusoil on llolv S(Mi|.li>ro. f.r lliat iho Srrlpttirp^ nre to fip rrcnrdc'l

ns the Kiilc of I'ailti, llnw (iilirclv llii' Tiiitli lies the ntlier way mny I'f insily

shown hv an appeal to nTlcMn^ticariloiiiiriiiit-i of llioearlicst nj;i<. For the ofU'C-

Un\ rcfiitalioii duriforc of ati opinion which in ilsilf is frniifjht with pcrilon-; con-

sccilicncc. hdioM. Iliou lia^l li. re a eollfction of |r<titnoni(S to the aillhority r>f

Holy Scriptnic, >,'lian((l out of llic wtitin>;9 of primitive C lirisleii'loni, and dispostrl

in long nnil onkriy sitiis."

Acr(irflin>,'!y, rollcctrd finm lliirty-oiir srvrral sniirrrs, hrKinninc; with

St. Tetcr (2 I'et. ill. 15, If.t. St. I'aiii (l (or. xiv. 37. 3^'. St. Jolin (xiv.

26),—Clemens Roiiiiinus fc. xlvii.).— and cndinK with I'.iisphiiis, ahoiit

scvcnty-foiir iniporlaiit (|ii(itations follow. The same voluine.hy t'«p way,

hii|)i)lifs (at pp. 251 2, a(an(ill((l leaf !) anolhor i.itereslin.i,' illustration

of the rrrsideiit's favourite and truly Anglican method, namely, an appeal

to i)riii)itive Antiquity on the subject of the Invocation of Saints. Wiiat

he delivers on this subject will he found of j;reat interest by the Kfif'!'

reader: hut Kii^;lish ( leroyinen shoull without fail acrpiaint themselves

with the well-weighed sentiments contained in the precious footnote just

now icferred to.

Kven this, however, w.is not the T'resident^ latest literary etTort. It

had alw;iys been the Academic ( ustom to is-^ue sometbin- from the

University Press at the installation of a new Cbancdlor. Accordin^fiy,

when the Katl of Derby became Chancellor of the University of Oxford

in 1.S53, it s(eine<l to the vencrabh; l'r(^i(!(Mit of Ma;;dalen a tittin-,' occa-

sion lor proilni in^ a s/niin (so he jjbrased iti, or aiispirious of^'frin:^;

and there were three distinct subjects on which he had thought much,

and collected sonielhiuK' important, which, carefully edited, he foresaw

would constitute an interesting; p.imphlet. This little work, extendin-,' to

twenty-five pa^es, appe.ired ii\ the bc-innin^' of December 185 5. He w,is

then in his ninety-ninth year, lie called it ' Tr,s hrevrs Tin talii'i:' the

first, ' /'< p> iiith cpisio/iis ;' the second,—' .V. /',/r/ AU-vondriri ,-piuopi

/rai^nirn/a ifii,i,;i,un
;' the third,— ' .V. Inniar i/liisfr<it,i /<';.ri«, in i/ii.i

fijrsid Koniixna (t>iniiiniior<ilii>.' They are introduced by the foUowin;,'

brief notice (' Lectori S.'j, bearing date 'A. D. 1.S53. Oxonio ex Co.le^io

MaKdal.'; -

'Inasmuch as there is perpetual discussion among ua .at the present

day coneernin;^' Apostolical Succession, i:pisc( pal Ordination, and the

authority of the ( hurch of Rome, I jud^^'ed that I should be renderinj,'

'Useful service if I j)roduced in a separate shapi; wh.ite\er remarks on

these subjects I had already put forth in the .\nnotations to my " /\<:/ii/ui,ie

SocKit'.'' The object I had in view in thus amplifyin;.^ and .uldin;,' to my
old materials was to illustrate how these several matters were accounted

of in the be^'inning, in order that thus the Truth might be the more firmly

established. Farewell.'

After this, f'.>ilows the President's note (' /A- Episciipis et Prexhyttris

Adiiotdta quacdam') on the Council aj;ainst Noetus,'as enlar:;ed by him-

stdf on two G'jbsequent occasions, and now amplitied and aikled to until it

attains to more than twice its ori^jinal bulk. Next i:ome four tr.ij,'ments

from the lost work of I'eter of Alcxandri.i ' Z^' i'asc/iaW : and these arc
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followed, thirdly, by a restoration of the original text of a passaRe of

Ircn.i'iis, (iii. 3/ it exists only in Latin),— wliiili is minutely discussed,

and shown to l(?nd no countenance to those pielcnsions which writers of

tlie Koinish communion have inthistriously founded upon il. He be-

stowed on this subject an extraordinary anioimt of labour, the rather

berause an An};li(an l)i\incof the hinhesl rejiutation for leainin;; and
«)rlho(lo\y (Dr. Wordsworth) had in a recent worW* f.iiled lo fasten the

true sense on |the lost orif,'inal ol
| the central expression in the jihiase,

—

' Aii /tiifh: tXi/tsiioii, |iropier potentiorem ))rincipa!itatein, net esse est

vtiinrni i\mvi'nire ccchiiiitii ; hoc est, eos ijui sunt unditpie fideles.' The
rresiileiil (and his friend Dr. dj^ilx ie) were strenuously of opinion that

*rii('iirsi/i\' (not ' ii>fi.\Y»f 7{>i//i,') i<i the thinj; here spoken of: ' n'Hiio\u>/i

tton ictKcnxiOH,' as the I'resident neatly l>uls it. Krsort was to In- hail to

Kome, by the faithful who lived iMund about, "in order to learn the tradi-

tion whi( h had been there preserved uninteiruptedly from the Aiiostles'

time: alth(Mi);h >ii>t tlicir alone" (as (>j;il\ie justly points out,) "for

Iren.i'us allej;es afterwards, in the same chaiiter, the examples of both

•Smyrna and Kplicsus."'

Such then was the last literary effort of "the leiined Divine," of whom
I ha\-e been solicitous that comin^j generations should both cherish the

memory and be able to reproduce the imaj^e. It was, (as I have said,)

desi};ne.| as a "festal prr<-ent " to the new Chancellor of the University,

—

whii found in tin '
•

- which was sent for his acceptance a hij;hly charac-

teristic mscripiion. The auilior described himself as, ' i <'//(•!,'//' .I/./j,"''''/-

fnensis Priuusyposscssorutn j ''mm cohi-res, ctsi olim xuis .v<v//'/'w,t s/i/r/d

(Viiir/d ,)/iii:nti ivf>iih<>rutn, tiiiiicn foslliininio ri-iicunliiim' The learniil

Clianoellor reltnned the compliment by addressinj; to the oKl riesident a

copy of tireek verses
;

pl.iyfully assurinj; him that it was not witlioiit diie

self-distrust ;

—

' 1 have somothinp of the fpclinpfwithi wliicli in yrars earlier still 1 used to t.iltc

up a ciip\ol vciscs In iiiyliitiir; and I also lio|ic ilial no (li^-niH Minidors will

liiinj; till- riianocllur nl tlic I 'nivcr-.ily into illsj^iacc ill tlit eyes ol its most veni-ral) c

mcnilioi."

'

There resulted from this little publication what must have been Kouth's

lal<-st literary annoyance. l>iiuiort hail recently produced anew edition

oi \hv ' I'll s,:/i,i/ ill nmiiit,' on the very threshold of uliich lie the four

fiaj^mcnts of I'etetof .Alexandria already referred to. His revised text

had pciforce, in turn, undergone critical revision at the hands of the

rresi.leiu : and an interview with the Herman was the consequence, - the

unsatislactory n.iture of which mi>;ht have been conlidently predicted.

Hut we are not left to conjecture. The courteous old man wrote as

follows to Dr. liliss, who was entirely devoted to him, and with whom he

Was on the most confidential terms :
—

" l'riif<'SMi! I tinilorlliDnoiiriil nir with a call ; Init in idnsfqucnoe of my diafncss,

and his liroken l-.n^;lisli. ln> vi-iit was not liwi^;. J made him a piivenl ol my short

'1 racls, loi one ol wliieli lie lurnislieil the Text,—which text 1 have tiidcavouitJ

« It m:\\ l>c seen .11 y\i. 175 6 of Massticl'i (iBj 1).— 1'1>- I9<i-aii4.

ed..—p. 4.'H. i,i SM.K-n " kl>^s.-July 18, 18^1.

Iliffo.ylHi ami llu i'/iitfii'i <{/ Kumt, &c. ' Iroiu S. Leonard's.,- June »5, 1853.
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1.1 nnicnd. Terhnps I hnve ofremlid liim, which was fur from my intrnlion. I
sliall l)c j;li\(l ti) see yon."

A few flays afirr, llie I'lrsidnit rcciinod fo this intnrvicw (Sept. iritli,

1S54.) in a letter to Dr. ()>,'ilvic :
-

"On 'riicMlny, my iiei'licw nml 1 >r. lilies nrp cnmlnt,' to Dxfnrl fo kcrp my
Mrlli.liiy . . . After m-rnwlii;),' slmrl aiiswi r'< to my il lily fccrivol cpislh's, I am mill
nlvlf ill a m()iiiiii(4 m |i< t'|i Into luniks. I liavr liilcly hv< ri Iddkiiif; at tlic aiitlmr-
whnvc text u-.iiiiii il must cim niialinn. and liavc li ft I'lcliiml me my ^cchikI lli(.ii^;lits.

I have liail l>iii.liirl, n (iiiinaii srliolai. inlliii;; iiii me, who rctiiKd latlicr nMj;iy at
my nltiiti|it to coiicut his tvidtiilly laiilly tixt."

I would fain jiroceed with wli.it seems to lie a very intcrcstinjj letter:

hut, strange as it may sound, it is impnssilile to decipher what comes
nc.vt. Presently, one is alile to j,'ni|)c one's way :

—
"I have hail a Irlirr fmm my f;on(| fijeiiil Duncan at Ilalh, who is nnaMc If)

move tlifii. c, as jio till hitily iiili 11. lid. I have reason to tliliik that the I'n lacr fo
the iri^;M of Jamis || has .•ivcii ^.riaf onnitr.- I lat< ly iPiirclmscil a M.S. of n
)ln^li^hlll work of Man lis ,\iitoiiiii . lie liomiiiis, Alip. of .S|i.ilalro. hut ( iiiilainiiif;

at the (Mil of it n loii); imditnl hller to him hy .Moilmi, liisliop o( Dmhaiii.
Ih-, Jai-olison hrts lately piiiitnl nii rililion of r,islio|i ,S;iii,|(isoii's works, and
inscilnl SIX sermons pieaelud hy the liishop at Ciulax, friiiii a M.S. whidi I lent
him ~1 have lately recovered a document which proves the villainous (oiMJiut of
the Karl of Snndeilaml moie diieclly than h.is hitherto Ikcii done. Ociohcr will
Mioli he here, when I hope to see yon n^;aii,, for nllho' not slroiiL;er, yet 1 am in a
hclter hnhit of hoily llinii some time since, (ion Mess yon nnil yours! ''

There is in all this-what need to say it ? none of the decrepitude of
niticty-nine. Yet was it retnarked hy many how freely during' the last

year or two of his life the President alluded to his own ee.d ; speaking,' of
his approaching,' departure as one mij;ht speak of a journey which had
lonj; been in contemplation, and whii h must needs he undertaken very
soon. "1 sometimes think of the possihiliiy ol retiring to TyUliurst for

the short remainder of my life,"—he wrote to Dr. O^ilvic at the- end of
AuKUsl 1854: as if fully sensiMe that there was now indeed hut a step
between himself and de.uh. Amonj; his paiiers, (but there is reason for

believing fh.at what follows belongs to an e.-irlier date),— were found
scver.d rounb diatts of his own intended epitaph, which may perhaps be
thus exhibited :

—

" O nil ye who eomp here, in ynur Chrisfinn nnrl chnrilahle hope, wish peace and
felicity, and a consiimination thereof afterwards, to the soul of Martin Jo-epli Kniith,
the last Keetor of the iiiulivided parish of Tyleluirst, and lirotlier of the pious
I'ouiuIk'SS of this Church, lie depaited this life ."J,'"! :

dyinj,', .as he h,ad lived, nttaehed to the t'alholic Faith tauf^ht in the Church of
I'.njjlanil, and averse from all Papal and .Sectarian innovaiions."

IJut it should be st.itcd that the writer had evidently found it impossible
to satisfy himself with the opcninj,' sentence. At first he wrote,—"Of your
charity and trust to God's mercy, wish peace and increase of bliss .it

Christ's comin}: :

' and though he ran his pen throu-h those ~u>or,is, he
was loath to part with that stntiiiwnt. ' Of your Charity which lioptth

the best, wish [jcace and final felicity,' presented itself as an .iltertiativc.

Then, ' (y"your charity ' bei^an to sound questionable. : /// your Christian
charity ' seemed better ; but this had jjiven way to ' charit.iblo hope,' when
the pious writer see-ns to have been reminded of tltc imiiossibility of

E
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elnliornliriR a «irnlfncc )iv prncrssrs 1i1<o (Ik'so. 'I'licrp prrh.ips ni'\f'r

rxislcd .1 srh(il,»r wIik found it more (lilVKMilt to s;iti';'y liimsclf tliiiu Dr.

Kouth. A ihinl ami a fotirth draft of thr ahovp insc riplioti lias hwn din-

rovcrcd. In oni' of ihrse is found lltat he "lirs liniicd in the adjoiniii^;

ciypl, with Ins wife, I'.Iiz.i A^;nr<; r.l.it;rave of Calcot, whom the l.oKli

j^rani to lind ntmy from the Loud in iliat ilay."

The fastidiousness of his (nst(> in such mattrrs was altofjotlur rxtrn-

ordiiiary. Hut m fart it cxtrndcd to c\prythinjj he wiolc for public alinn.

It was as if hi- could mver sjilisfy himself. Addressing his fiiend

(Vilvic, -

"
I ^cnd yon ' ^hc snvsl " llip Inst cnirnlrd shdt 1 shoidd Ix" f;la'l to hnvp

your opitiion whi iIut tin- luninin nlli r ' ?V7»" in the unnl-; 1 hnw mldcd at tin-

mil' Ii.kI not Irlicr lie rrmovc"). Yonr answer wdiiM olili^;e me, sent at any time

Ixfoic ont oVIdik.""

It slionld hr added that his insrviptions fand he wrote manyl nrr for

the most part sin;.;iila<ly orij^inat and feljc itous. Hoom has already heen

found for a few of them ; several others will be found collected in the

Ai)pendix (H).

liiil a document of more importance than the Presidrnt's epitaph rc-

maiiKMl incom|ilct<- luilil the end i-nme. lie had jiostponed to the last

month of llie l.c-t year of his life the business of makin<^ his will; and in-

asmuch as llic diafi (prepared from instructions furnished a few dayi

previous), was only sent by the lawyer to Dr. (>>,'ilvie for the President's

si;.;nature on the 20tli, that is to say, M'o diiyi hcfore hit doifhy his will

was pcrforie never H;.;ned at .ill. Its iftei I would have been to di\orl

from ili(' family a lar^'e part of his jiropcriy to charitable institutions.

The President was heard repeatedly inqnirinK tor 'pen and ink' when it

was all too late. . . . Such an in< ident seem more impressive than any

homily. It is believed that .it a nnich earlier ])criod Dr. Roiith had made
a will, which hi' subset|uenlly cincclK'd.

"'I'lie last time he attended in his stall at Chapel at the conserratiim of

the Mucharisi,"—(writes one of his Fi-Ilows, and as faithful a fricntl of the

aj,'ed President as ever lived. Dr. Hloxam,) " knowing; that he could not

coini' up to ihc altar, I took the elements down to him. .Seeinj; me
approach, he tottered <iown the steps from his seat, and knelt on the bare

lioor ol the Chapel below, to receive the consecrated bread and wine,-

'oui rif reverence ' as he told me. It was no common si|,;lit to see the old

man kneeling' on the floor. 1 shall never forget it."

I have reserved till now some account of a friendship which, more than

any other, was the solace of the latest years of the venerable President's

life. The striitest iniimacy subsisted between himself and Dr. C.;ilvie

(l'rol("ssor of Pastoral Tlieolofjy and t'anon ot Christ Churcli\—a j;entle-

ni,an whose friendship I was so fortunate as to enjoy, and to whose souiui

scholarship, admirable Theolog^ical learning, and exceeding personal worth,

it is nleasaiu to be able to bear hearty testimony. I have been shown a

lart;e collection ol. letters (most of them short notes) which the President

adurubscd to Dr. Ojjilvic between the years 1847 and li>54. It is a

** How. I, 1B53.
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"(tranRC fhinpr to have to say, but it is itlle to withhold the avowal,— vi/.

thiit thry art-, for the most (larf, i/ffi;ih/e. Kvrn where one siirrf-cds in

m.'ikinK "ill one or two ronnrrted sentenres, there is rommonlya word or

two alioiit whirh one feels doiilitfid to the last. Subjoined is a striking

illustration of the im onvenienre romplained of. The letter wiiich follows

was nildres'icd by the I'rcsident fin his g/th year) to the Kev. John Oxlee,

autlior of " T/ircf Sermons fitrttrhn/ nt t/ini' (tif^rrrnt times, on ///<-

Vi'vrr, ihii^in, iwd Smcfssinn of the ( /in'stinn Hiexnthy, ami e^f>eiiii//v

llutt of the ( hiDch of l.ni^/tin,/"^' fiKt^ 21), a very remarkable [)erfnrm-

ancc. 'I he learned and faithful writer was one of the many [lioneors

(overlooke<l by an impatient f,'eneration) who, up and down throuj^hout

the country, for 40 or 50 years had been preparing the way for the

revival whi( h it is riistoinary to date from 1833. Flut now for the

letter:—
" Mnjj'ljilrn folletje, (HU<r<\, fiily »?, \'^-,i.

" Reverend Sir,-- In the cnnrse r)f thU yinr f <nw in the Oxford Her .rl, nt it in

cnticd, nn nilvrrti<!iTn(Tit i<( ymir (work) mi Apustcilic .SiKTO>i''inn. which [ sent f'lr

nml read with ^rcnt snti'ifncrinn, [firticiilarly thnt p:»rt of it which that

h'wish I'resl.ytrry nnd not the FIifrarc:hy the f 'hri-;tinn f'hitrch.

I'lit I nrii siir|.ri<(d to liii'l nn lonliiti^; nt the title page, that it was not rtcontly
piilili';|ici| liy yon, ns the dnte wns ..oiiic yenr': rnrlii r,

" I hope (iiiii jjrnnt< yoii the comfort of [roccrdinij in your lenrne'l rcseitrches

for the litiiefit of ilis ( hiireh. I nin, Kevercirfl Sir, with (»rcnt esteem,
" Voiir fiiithlul Servant.

" .NT.
J. RotJTH."

The four or five words above omitted have defied the skill of many an

expert :
' but the fhini; inleriiled l>y the vritet is plain. The second <if

Oxiee's three .Sermons fwhii h is to prove "that the ( hristian Priesthood

is a perfed Hierarchy, emanatinjj immediately from fiOD Himself,')

ar^'ues " that the primitive regimen of the Church must have been a close

imitation of the Jewish presbyteral bench "
: and seeks to establish "that

the government instituted in the ('hurch by the Aposfles was a mere
transcript of the Jewish presbyterate." - No apfihv.;y can lie ref|iiisite for

these details. A|)art from the interest and importance of the subject, the

proof of Koulh's mental activity to the very last, and the eagerness of his

disposition on a point of sacred scienf e, fully w.irrants the foregoing brief

episode.

It was of his confidential letters to Dr. Ogilvie that f was speakin^f,—

a

few of them se.ded with his favouring impress, IXOYC. Trivial .is most

of such letters perforce must be, they rise at times to the highest standard

of ititerest. Truly characteristic of the man is an incident which belongs

to the very close of the President's life; and which, on more th.m one

account, deserves to lie recorded. It relates to the great mystery of the

Sacrament of Cukisi's liody and Illcirid, Hut I must first explain th.it

three years before iviz. in 1S51 > iJr. Kuuth had held many .1 coiloijuy with

Dr. Ogilvie on this subject ; in conse((uence of which he repeatedly for-

inuLited in writing the result of his own frequent and prolonged medita-

tions. On Feb. i6th, 1851, he writes, --

» Vnrlt, Svo. iSji,— pp. .54, iifi .inil uA. w.is cnnslitiited in'?
» '(.onccrna'! 'sums up"! 'secures'?:— - Title-ijage, anU pp. 18 iod 34.
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"T nm rmHinj; every fluy n portion of Holy ScripHiro, wntl nntitiR wbnt mnkM
mr hcsiliiti- nt.uiil its inoniiinn. 1 i\ni now nlili- to ilo little brsiilf*. 1 toM yon, I

tiolicvc, that 1 Ihivc] b.c-n nmsi.lniiii; uliat wns sniil in Siiiptiirc rcsp-otin^ the

Saoinmoiit of till' l.dRD's Siip|iir. uitliuiit aiiv nfiTrnco to succtcilhi^' wiiiiii^s. In

Lonh.hncc, 1 will mihrnit to your ronsid. rniion the following liri-f rcwlt ol my

humtilr inspection of S. John's vllh chapter; the nicount of the other I'.vannclistl

of the iiistitiilioii ; ami ot S. Taiil in I » or. xi ami IKI). \\\\ xiii :

—

"'lake thi>i r.read, rcprt'iciilint,' the r.r<':\il whicli earn'; down from Heaven, and

the Hody whi.h wn< irmilicd and hmkin l.ir thee. I'e.d on that lifr i^iviiij;

Sacriliie, hy faithfully lielieving in, an>l thankfully rcraeinbciinj;, the I.dkd's

death." ^

Latrr in the same yr.ir, on n fr.-ipmrnt of pnprr, (the contents of which

may bo >;.ithercd from what will l)c found printcil at foot),' Oyilvie lias

written,

—

" N.n. This Paper wns pnt into mv hands hy my revered friend, the President of

Maj,'<lnUii, in the cvcniTij; o( jidy i()tli, if;,si, at'lei 1 had dinid with linn. It

relates to the siiliject of several tonversations whieh we had pievi.iu^ly held ;
and

is inlemled lirietly to express the result of his meilitalions on the Ilcdy l'.iii:harist

and the participation of CllHIST therein;- meditations, to which he had lieen led

by views lately nut forth in some (piartcrs; IpuI aeeordint; to his sound jud^;nient

and well-ordered alTectious, utterly ii reconcilable with Holy Scripture and the

sentence ol AniKpiily. C. A. (,)."

But on the 5th Jime 1854, (when he was within a few months of his de-

parture), he wrote as follows and gave the paper to the same friend, with

the remark that litis statement of his Ijclicl was the one on which his

mind at last rested :
—

"ThePread broken and the \Vine ponred ont, nymbols in the Eucharist of the

Pody and lilood of CilRlsT, impart to the recipient, throut^h his faith in the

Sacr'iliceon thel'ross |(jr in (,: III; Jsir, Passion for him], life spit ilual, -the abiilanci-

of himsell in CllKlsl. and of t'llKlsr in him. ( Uir .SavkiUK, interpretinj; His own

words, snilh that the) ire .Spirit and l.ilc: j or explaining His precept ol eatiny His

flesh and drinkiii); 11> blood, saith that His words are 'Spirit and i.ife.' "J

Tresident Routh's desire to give deliberate expression to his own settled

convictions on this great subject is observed to have become intensified

as he drew nearer to his end. Once and again ilid he preface his para-

phrase with such words as these,—" On account of the existing differences

about the Eucharist, the following is with all humility offered as a strictly

Scriptural exposition of the doctrine."

Quite in harmony with what goes before is tlie record which survives of

what had been the President's Easter meditations on the latest Easter of

his life. "Soon after my return to Oxford after Easter 1854," (writes Dr.

Ogilvic), " my revered friend put into my hands a paper of which the

» Th'se If.^t wonls ('Take . . . drnth'l I liff-civinj Snrrifire by faithfully brlitvmc in,

transcnhi- from \\w wriu-r's corrected furimil.i, nn.l ili.ii.kfully rfnu-ml)erinK, iti<- I.'>ki' s'liatli.

wrapi.tM nmn.l th.- klK-r. (unaytam ,lale) . ^Kj,l of llK.t S.u r.lue l.y

< /<•/. iMh, (.Mid July I.), iSsi, exrrnt wlirre thy tliilli in it, anil tliauklul r.men.br.iuce ol

incli..»liil ivithin s,|u-'"- l>ra.:kils);-'Iake- this ClllMsr, fo, the i.cquir.iucnt of lilt- -^''-rri.il.

| + hlessf.l{/l/»r.77)lHrcad( + rinhlhilly thiiu^ at..] union with H'"'<'-'^''-='7) ,,•.
'.'"'.f''''

\.\pr. 37)1, represcminK the lir.a.i which . anic that on.- .Sacrifice for Sm l.y la.lhfully helievini;

lloWM f.om He.iv.-,i, and the liody
I
+ whi.h and tliaiikfully rcine.nhernm it, for he att.-.in.

was (Apr. jV,) cru.iricd and |-ciu(ih.:d and mint of iiidwellini; lioliuess and evLTlaslinn lile

( l/t, ^^ jidy .<,)! Iirokcii for ihec, Kced on, (July v-,) . . .
." Kecd l,y thy faiili, and hythy

hv Ihv hillcviliK, Ihi. .S.untic.: for th.' a<.|uisi- thankful r.ineMihrance, on that one S.icrllice

tion of .•verh-lstiuKhf.MU thankful rtuiciiihrance for .Sm; thai CllKisl may il*'-" m tlice and

of (JiimsTS dyiny for ihec. !'» teed ou Uiut Uiou iiiayeil have rverUiliin; lift (Uet. 17).

)
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followiriK is a copy,—the result of his llaster mediations and rc-

flec:ti(ins" :
—

"
III (iiir own nml cittn r I itiiri;lr«, on Faster F.vr ami Faster Il.'y, the o(:(llrr(•^ccs

of cnili <lav arc rtlatcl on tlic same ilav. Ilin ha^i occasioned the oini-i-icii ol an

niMilioMalVrooldrilie Initliofllie Uesiirrcttioil Irom the imMicly rtcite-l rtlalion

of ihe ( villi nil I'a ,|ir I 'av.

"It H relatdl in the (ios|.el for Faster Pay) that two Pisciples of Christ,

I'ctiT ami [ohn, 'wiiit into the .SepuK lire aiwl saw the linen eloines lie, and the

napliin that was ahoiit His head, not lyin^; with the linen clothes, hnt wiappeil

tot;elher in a place hy itsdfi-nnd' |
of the latter, it is said thai liej saw and

believed' lint lie wns risen Ironi the dead.

"Tlie lewish story of the tiody t.eini; taken away, while the Uoman ^,'nain,

known hy all to he (ilaced nt the ScpiiU lire, were asleep, is thus relw.ed ; for no

jitrsoiis would spend their time in a leisnrely <lisposal of the iiiv, si .neiits, after

Lvi")' taken llieiii (rom the hody, whilst they were in danficr ol p< risliiiif;, if the

doldii is shcmld awake. Hut the timi which it would take to divest is much in-

creased hv what is recor.lcl in the verses of the xixth Chapter of S. John's t.ospel,

iniiiiediMlIly preceding the ver-es of the xxlli eliapler that form tlie (iospel of

FasUr l>ay; and thereloie not read to the toni;ie);alions of our chiirchc-., on that

Festival

:

'" Nieoilemiis broiiRht a mixture of myrrh ami aloe^, nhout nn hundred pound

wei^;ht, and they wound the I'.ody ol Jl'.sus in linen clothes with the spices, as

the manner of the jews is to hury.'
" A lou}; pioc(ss would hive heen necessary to tffet;t the tlivtstment of a body

thus hound in swalhes and with ointmints.

"It i- to he rej;relted that, in conseiiucnce of what has been before mentioned,

this additional pruol is omitted."

Who can rt^ad such remarks on S. John xix. ^'^ 42, without a srrret

aspiration () that so occupied 1 may p.us the last Easter of my own

earthly piij,'rima},'c ?

The President's latest literary annoyanre has been described above.

Infinitely more serious was the sorrow of hcirt which the Universities'

Commission of 1854 occasioned him. On the 3rd of Au^'. he complained

to Dr. Ugilvie,—

"
I have no one, cither niece or nephew, with me. I have no friend to write my

thoiiKhls to, on the all inlercstiiij^ state o( alfurs, hut yourself. Can you account

lor the dt.scition ol the Dishops from the pioiection of the Church and Umver-

»ityy"

The Commission fell -fas well it mi^ht) like a dark shadow over the

close of his hm},' life; the liarbln^er of worse thip;.^s to come, - viz. the

DiMstablishment of Keliuion in O.xford, and llie Dechrisiianizin^' of the

University at tiie end of six-and-twenty years. I forbear to t;nlar^'e

on this subject, or even to insert the protest of the President of Ma^'-

dakn \ <m the occasion of forwarding: to the Cominissioners, as dem.inded,

a copy of the .Statutes of his Collc<;e. The reader will scarcely re(iuire

from me the suj.;;;estiim th.at it was as if wi;li Dr. Kouth the old order of

thintjs departed from the University, and tl e irrelijjious Revolution began

of which it is to be feared that we have not yet seen the bitter end. iUit,

in all this, as I have said, and as the reader sees, the President's chief

earthly consolation was derived from sympathetic intercourse with his

friend, Dr. O^^ilvie. Wh.it need to say that his one j,'reat resource was

the same which has been the stay of Gt)l)'s Saints in every age ?

H.iviiii; (l.liv.nil my cwii sintiiin'iil's .m I p.iss it l)V licre. 'I'hi; n-adcr la n;fcri:i:J to

this iad iubjctt very iilaiiily in uiiollicr iiUtc, a papKr in tlie Ai^ixiiiUix IE;.
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" T wish " (hr snys') " T xvas saying my prayers nt Tylchurst l)cfore I po Iirncc.

]?ut a notion thai I may be in some way serviceable in the crisis that is appioaching,
keeps me here."'''

Let mc not however end the story of such a life, with words of evil

onieii. "In the autumn of 1S53,'" (relates liisliop Hohhoiisc,) " when I

was K^inj; with the S. I'.G. Deputation to attend the triennial Convention

of the U. S. Church in New "N'ork, the I'resident sent l)y my hand, as a

present to the Presiding Bishop, the Tractate which he had just repub-

lislicd from thi, ''Reliquiae^ He added a message,— (which however 1 did

not deliver) as an apolo;^' for his prcsuniption."

"

The kecpsiike I carried was " an evidence '' ^says Hobhouse) " of the

deej) interest which he had felt for the Church of the U.S. ever since

1783 :
" in which year, (.is already stated), " Dr. Seabury came to Knj^iand

as Hishop-elect of Connecticut to seek Consecration, and was by Routh

persuaded to go for that purpose to Scotland. On Hobhouse's return

from America the old man imm' 'iately sent for him, and recjuired an

account of his mission. He " ini|uired with keenest interest of the ])ro-

ceedings of Convention,"— "repeated the main facts above stated,- and

expressed his joy at hearing that the infant over whose birth he had

watched, had grown to be so prolific a mother." "His interest in the

whole business was ; iirprisingly lively." " At the end of this amazing

sp.in of years, he Imds himself transmitting a message to the I'resident of

40 Bishops." . . . This in':ident (which bidongs to the last days of 1853)

must have brightened, like sunshine, the latest year of President Routh's

jjrotracted life.

His e.-irthly span was brought to a close on the ining of Friday,

December 22nd, 1854. I'"or sevenil days he had been iilly conscious that

his end was apjiroaching : and on the previous Sunday, though ill and

weaK, had Uft orders that the Provost of Oriel (Dr. Hawkins) should be

admitted if he called ; explaining that he had done so, ' Because 1 thought

perhaps I might never see you again.' He was singul.irly talkative on

that day (Sunday) : but " a change was observed in him. Still, he had

his usual party at dinner ; and though he did not join his guests at table,

he saw them at tea. He was more sleepy than usual then. The next

day he was worse ; but on Tiiesday he revived so much that I31oxain lost

all immediate iipprehension, and the President himself said,— ' 1 think I

sliall be a little longer with you, sir,'" ' lie requested Bloxain, who had

called by the President's request, to guido his hand in signing a cheque

for some charitable purpose, and to convey it to Dr. Macliride.—" He
sjjoke " (writes Dr. Hawkins) "with animation and cheerfulness, some-

times with more than his usual felicity of expression. 'Richard lleber'

(he said), 'collected more books than any other person; he had f(jjr

libraries, one .at his own place, Hodnet, another at Paris, another at

Brus.scls, another at Amsterdam. His library at Hodnet sold for 53,000/.

;

^ ]uiic •;"(ii. 1851. 187R. 'Dip next rniuiTiK pivr.ncrapli i*; ccm-
' 'I'hi' I'ri'siilriil furnishf"! the appr"1inl.^te tcinpdraiuMUsly writic;ii (liy lip. Jtoljliousc)

date of this \\s\\.\ niinniimin^ in i>i. O^iivie iii'^iilc ihi- i:(»ver dT lliu < npy of Kotuh's paiij.

(Auki, t;tl). iHsi),— *'M,. Ilohhoiist^ is k'uitiL; to \\\W\ whirl) (lit- uultijr gave him on his rcitirri

the yrttat Iiieiinial imiL'tiriv; ot the Aniencat) from Arneiic;a.

iscopal Chunhat Ntw York." " Sit liaik, lip. 15 l«.

Ltilei- to uiystlf, LichjUU, Nov. ii8th, > Moiley's Letten, (Uec. aj, 1B54),—p. 8^5.
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and Ills Paris library was very fjnnd. I have the catalopne, sir, in my
room. " Mr. Mel)er,'' s.iiil I'orson to liim, witli liis usu:il laiistic liuinoiir,

"y;<u have collected a },'re,it many hooks: ])ray when do you inean to

begin to read them.?" I'.ut the present Dean of ("iirist ("hnrch, sir. .1

great authority, told it>c that he never asked Mr. Heher about a book

without finding him well actjuaintcd with it.' Thus, even in respect of a

trifling m.atter, the speaker's nature l)r( aine apparent." The Provost of

Oriel (from whom I am ipioting) remarks on what goes before, -

" Though he enjoyed a joke, he was supremely anxious that whatever

he said shoukl be true. The very accuracy and retentiveness of his

memory had probably been assisted by this constant anxiety for Tiitlh.

And in his later years, wlien it was not (piite so ready and alert as for-

merly, it was <urious to observe the working of his mind, intent to gather

uj) again any fading recollections, and not permitting you to assist hin^,

but recalling his thoughts, and regaining any lost clue himself.

" For some time past,'' pnKceds Dr. Hawkins, " he had rather Iain on

his chair than sat upon it ; and on this ot casion, in order to sufi[>ort him-

self, he grasped one ami of the chair with his right hand, with his left,

stretched over the other arm, touching or clasping mine. He said em-

lihati(aliy that he was 'ready.' On my observing that a very long life

liad been assigned him with very little illness and many sources of h.ippi-

ness, ' Yes,' he said, lie was deeply grateful. 'Sir, I believe everything

is ordered for the best. Do not you believe that, sir.^*'
"

Later in the day, (Tuesday, 19th Dec), Dr. Cotton ^'rovost of Wor-

cester) visited him :
' You are < o.ne, sir,' said the I'residc nt, ' to one

that is going.' He conversed chcerhdly with Dr. Acland next morning

(V'ednesday) : regretted that the new Museum was to be pl.iced in the

I' irks; and remarke<l, 'We are said to liav( the air in the Parks from

the Highlands of Scotland. I do not know whether this is correct, sir ; I

think the hills in Westmoreland must intervene : but I have not in(|uired

into the fact.' To Dr. Jackson, his physici;m, (who for ten days had

been unavoidably away from Oxford, and in whose absence Dr. A(-land

had attended the l'rc.^ident,) 'I will do what you desire, sir: take

anything you j)leasc ; but 1 know that it is useless. I sh.ill go to-

morrow.' He went to his bed reluctantly on that same night, \\('dnos-

day, December 20th : went, for the last time. He w.is in .i state of groat

prostration.

lie used to sleep in the ' Founder's Chamber,'— (' King Charles's room,'

as he himself called it,) the ancient apartment over the College gateway,

in which no less than seven royal person, iges have been entertained : an

old banqueting-room therefore. Dr. Jackson, paying an early visit on ihe

morrow, which was Thursday, was informed by his patient, that 'it was

the first time that a physiciait had ever seen him in bed. He had been

seen by a suip;con" (instancing Tuckwell,! "011 more tli.in one occasion."

Jackson visited him a second, and a third time. On Friday Ciind De-

cember) he was clearly sinking; but at 2.30 [).m. sjioke a little, and was

quite sensible. He expressed a wish to see Dr. Ogilvie, who, as lie

knew, had liis unsigned will in his keeping,--' to-morrow '

: a to-morrow

he was destined never to 'h.now. It was plain to Ur. j.ickson that the
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time for transacting business of any kind was past. ' The President ' (he

wrote to Dr. liliss) 'is as ill as he can be to be alive.'

In the evening,', when Kstlur Drucc, Ills faithful old servant, was stand-

ing at the foot of his bed,—' Now, Ksther, [ seem better.' He crossed

his hands and closed his cyet She heard liim repeat the Lord's Prayer

softly to himself.' Presently s .e proposed to give him some port wine, as

the doctor had recommended. He drank it ; feebly took her hand,

thanked her for all her attention to him, and remarked that he had been

'a great deal of trouble;' adding that he had made some provision for

her. His leg (.ccasioned l>im pain. 'Let me make you a little more

comfortable,' said the poor woman, intending to change the dressing.

' Don't trouble yourself,' he replied. Those were the last words he spoke.

It was near upon half-past seven in the evening. Folding bis arms across

his breast he became silent. It was his Nunc dimittis. He heaved two

short sighs and all was over. . . .
' 1 have just seen him,' wrote Dr. Jackson.

' He lay perfectly placid, with his arms crossed just one over the other,

as if asleep. May my end be like his, at a much less advanced age !

'

"The representatives of my dear uncle," (wrote his nephew' on the

24th) "have decided that he shall be buried within the walls of the

College.

"Tills decision h.is been come to in consequence of a stronq- and unanimous

wish expressed liy the nicnihers of tl.e College that liis remains sliould not he taken

from tlicin. 1 cdiiIcss, alter reading the very precise ni.niiner in which he has (^iven

directions [for his burial at Thenle , 1 could hardly bring myself to consent to their

non-fidlilmeiit ; hut my Aunt concurring with the view taken hy his other friends,

that if lie had known the grief it would occasion them to lose the last relics of their

tieloved and venerated ileail, he would, - as he has uniformly done on other occa-

sions in ni.-iltets relating to himself,— [the taking his portrait for instance']),— have

gacriliced his own leelm^js to the geneir.' wish of the [Society over which he pre-

bidedj, I have at length acceded to their views."

In the beautiful chapel of the College of which he had been President

for 63 years, Dr. Kouth was accordingly buried (Dec. 29th, 1854) on the

Friday after his decease ; being followed to the grave by a vast concourse

of persons, including the principal inembers of the University, the fellows

and demies of bis own college, and a troop of friends. The funeral

coih'gc filled two sides of the cloisters. ' It was the most touching and

impi'essive scene, 1 think, that I ever witnessed,' wrote one of the fellows

a few days after. Put the weather was intensely cold,—the wind blowing

strong and bitter from the north-east, as liodley's librarian (H. O. Coxe)

remaiked in a letter to a friend. Not a note of the organ was heard ; the

whole body of the choir chanting the Psalms without music. The open

grave was immediately in iront of the altar; and on the coffin was re-

corded the rare circumstance that its occupant was in his hutuiredtli year^

"I remember when our President died," — f I am ([noting the words of the most

thoughtlul member of the Society over which Dr. Kouth presided,")—" making the

3 I ol.t.iincil .ill iln-se p.irliculars from her. ' ConctrniiiK portraits of the President, see

The truihlul simiiliiily uf her narrntive was liliixain's Ih-mits, iv. ji-^.
,

,
. . ,

very siiikiiii!.
' Anyone ilesiririR n parlictilar descnniionol

' iu Hr. OKilvif. The words In wiuare the I'r.sidinis fniieial is rekrred to liloxam's

hraikits arc fioni a duplicate of llie letter A'ca''«''''. ('he I>tinies.)- Iv. jf: ji,

aUdrcssca to Ur. Wis*. * Moiley'»iK/»>-i,—<Jaii.3«,i8;3): p. 300-1.
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ob'^cn-afion to myself that one is more surprised at tiie deatii of old persons tlian

at the dc.itli of youiiK ones. I mean tliat, tliough tlic laws of nature prepare one

tor it when it actually takes place it is more of a downfall, and what one may call

a cra^h than the younger death is. There is so much more (abric to fall down.

" The old man does, by his very lenj-th of life, root himself ia us ;
so that the

longer he lives, the longer, we think, he must live ; and when he dies it is a kind

of violence to us.
_ . i- ^i. i . <

"
I do not know whether yon ai all recognise this aspect of the departure ot a

loni- life,"— (proceeds the same writer, addressing the same friend,)—" or whether

vou partake of the impression. I recollect I Had it very strongly when the whole

College, with all its train of past generations that survived, followed the old 1 rcM-

dint to tiie grave. The majvstic music and solemn wailings of tlie choir siemeil to

mouin over some great edifice that had_ f,;11eii, and left a vast void, which looked

quite strange and unaccountable to one."

There is no reason why this narrative should be furthtr prolonged. If

I have not already succeeded in setting before the reader a living image

of the man whose name stands written above these pages,—by nothing

which can now be added shall I effect the object with which I originally

took up my pen. Martin Joseph Kouth belonged to a class of Scholars

and Divines of which specimens seem likely to become more and more

rare in England as the ages roll out : but the example which he has left

behind him of reverence for catholic Antiquity and inflexible attachment

to the Church of his Baptism.-above all, of an ardent faith, and an abso-

lute prostration of the intellect before the revelations of GOD's written

Word \—ihis is for every succeeding generation.

As a literary man, he lays no claim to originality of genius, or power of

imagination. His marvellous memory (so accurate and so comprehen-

sive')', his quick perception, his tenacity of purpose, his indomitable industry

and calm judgment,- these stood to him in the place of genius. But

here again he invariably proposed to l.iniself a far loftier standard of

critical excellence than he was capable of attaining : while yet he reso-

lutely strove to attain it. He was a truly remarkable instance of self-

culture. Humour he had, and a certain genialness of nature which

greatly endeared him to those with whom he had to do. Above all he

had'an unfailing courteousness of mind and of manner,—courtesy based

on charity,—which became in him a power, and prevailed. His know-

ledge of human nature was great, and he was skilful in dealing with

men. Apt was he to form a kindly estimate of every body. Firm

as a Governor, on matters of principle he was inflexible
:

but his

administration of discipline was weakened by the tenderness of his dis-

position. Though of a somewhat choleric temper, his fit of passion was

soon over and there was ever a ready apology at hard. He was of a

truly kind and affectionate nature. 'Given to hospitality' too he was,

but wholly without ostentation. His repasts, when he entertained, were

even severely simple. It should be added that in his private charities, he

was prompt and munificent. As his sister's steward, he gave away very

large sums to Church institutions. The deep unobtrusive piety of his

spirit, the religious calmness of his habitual temperament,— caused him

to be greatly revered by those who knew him best. He was observed to

fast—yw;« diiintics. His reverence for Antiquity was great : for Autho-

rity, far greater. He would not however have been u Non-juior. tile said
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so.) The abuses in Church and State of his early days, he thoroughly
abhorred. He was l)y no means the blind Inudator tciiiporis acti. On
the contrary. He took a hopeful view of the issue of all the movements
of mind around him. He was so heartily Anj,dican, because he knew—Ka
an extent not attainable by most men that the English Reformnlion was
achieved on the primitive lines, and was the nearest return to primitive

Catholicity ])ossil)le. It was the supreme desire of his soul to be remem-
bered as 01, .- who "died. a.i he had lived, attached to tlii; Catholic Faith

taught in the Cliurch of England, and averse from all Papal and Sectarian

innovation." His calm delight in the Gospel : his adoring admirati(m of

its perfections: the childlike sjjirit in which he sustained his soul by feed-

ing upon its very letter to the last hour of his life .-—these are a legacy

for all time. And
"There are .-^o colours in the fairest sky
So fair as these I

"

One f annot, as it seems, too greatly admire the indomitable energy of

charact(T,—the consciousness of high and holy purpose,— which, at a
pcriof, when Ch._ hmanship was at its lowest ebb, (the last quarter of

the i8ih century, 1 mean,) could deliberately gird itself up for such an
undertakmg as th.it which the President commenced in 1788,' as well as

f.iiihlully ])n>sccuted throughout all the ensuing years of his life. Among
his contemi)oraries he was unapproached for Patristic learning. Dr.

Christopher Wordsworth, the great Hishop of Lincoln [i«6(j-S5|, might
reasonably experience gratification when, after reading his work c.
llil>polytus, the Pi ;sident, in his tjSt: year, sent him word" that he
found it "the production of a writer better acciuainted with primitive

Anlitiuily than any man I supposed to exist among us."

Then further. The generous sympathy with which in his extreme old

age he reached out hopefully to a new institution like the young Church
University of Durham:— his affability to strangers, and the unvearied
kindness he was prepared to lavish on such as loved sacred Science, but

knew next to nothing about it :—above .all, the .-ifTectionate cordiality

which subsisted between himself and the Fellows of liis College ;—these

are features of ch.iracter which will endear his memory to not a few who
shall come after him. And yet this was not nearly all. To the very last he
was a faithful and true man,- with nothing of the timidity of age, though
the ex|H'rience of a long life had taught him caution. He was one of

those wlio signed the jietition to the King against the appointment of

])r. Hampden to the Regius Professorship of Divinity (Feb. 11, 1H36).

A fortnight later 129 Feb.), a Keciuisition having been addressed to the

Hebdomadal Hoard tli.it Hampden's Works should be brought before the

Convocation of the University, the Heads divided, 20 against, and 4 for

it. The minority consisted of Routli, (iaisford, Clilbert, and Jenkyn.s.

He was a fearless Confessor. Had his lot fallen in times of cruel pe'se-
cution, he would have been prepared to die a Martyr's death.

No worthy pictorial representation of President Routh exists,—a cir-

cumstance which is much to be regretted : for his was a face and a form

' Sec baik, lip. wo, ai, ^ Jul)- 3 ., 1853,
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which really did deserve commemoration by the hand of a consummate
artist. His eyes beamed with inteihgence : his features bore the impress
of character. A general impression of his appearance is all that can nov
be derived from a survey of the efforts of Thompson, I'ickersKill, Hart-
mann. The attempt to pourtray him should have been made fifty, forty,
at least thirty years sooner ; and then by a first-rate hand. Concerning
his portraits, see above, p. 56.

There appeared in the University on the occasion of the venerable
President's departure *A Century of Vkrses,'- which, it is hoped,
may without impropriety be reproduced here. They are the work of one
who knew him only slightly, but who revered him greatly, .ind to whom
he had been exceedingly kind:—one on whom the stroke of domestic
affliction had recently fallen heavily ; and who, on returning to Oxford
after the Christmas Vacation, sadly bent his steps in the direction of the
President's lodgings. To go back to his own College, and write such ' a
Century of Verses ' as the following, was a kind of instinct of nature :—

"Grief upon grief! it seems as if each day
Came laden with a freight of heavy news
From East or West, ^'y letters, fringed with black.
Bring me but sighs ici when the heart is full

One drop will make .le bitter cup o'erflow.

Grave, reverend - ! I scarcely knew how dear
I held thy mem'ry, till I stood before

Thy darkened gate, and learnt thy message kind,—
'When next he calls, he must be made come in.'

Alas, 'twas now a message from the grave !

There \\ s no voice nor motion : calm the scene
Around me, as the mem'ry of the blest.

For still, the quiet precinct of thy home
Seemed like some little favoured nook apart.
Where no rough wind mighi. enter, no Iiarsh sound
Make itself heard, nor chance nor change intrude.
Waynflete's time-honoured gateway, decked about
With kneeling Saints, and shielded from --mie hands
IJy the low fence which girds thy mrdcst lawn,
O'erhung me like a blessing; and a Ijw
Faint flowers were lingering near me a-.id no sound
Broke the sweet silence, save a bird .hat trill'd

Farewell to Summer from a wintry thom.

Woi'ld I had seen thy honoured face oi.cc more!
So loath was I to weary thee ; to tax

Thy reverend courtesy; and add the weight
Even of a feather to thy pile of years,

That still I keep aloof from one whose words
Were ever words of kindness; whose discourse
Was pleasant to me as a skilful song
Which haunts the heart and brain, and will not die.

How could it fail be so ? for vilio like thee
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To talk of ancient times, and ancient men,

And render back their imaj^c ? who like thee

For sacred lore ? Thy s|)cecli recalled the days

When Truth was deemed eternal : when men's eyes

Were taiii,'ht to hail the everlasting hills

As beacons of their journey ; and their hearts,

Not tossed as now on wretched waves of doubt,

Were anchored fast to that eternal shore

Where thou didst make, and now hast found, thine home.

And there already,— (for not mine the creed,

O no, not mine the cold unlovely creed

Which dreams of treasures lost when good men die,)

—

Already, doubtless, on that starlit strand

Hast thou been welcomed with glad words, as when

Some voyaging barciue, long time detained at sea,

Looms in the ofling, and a thousand hearts

Flock to the beach, impatient for their joy.

There, as 1 think, thou wilt behold the eyes

And hear the voices of those ancient Saints

Whose few yet precious p.^ges, once the sport

Of gusty winds, became thy pious care

:

The Sardian Melito,—Polycrates,

—

Pajiias the Phrygian,— Pinytus of Crete,

—

Julius,—and Hegesippus,—and the rest;

Who lived before those Seven, to whom St. John
Spake words of warning, gave their souls to GoD.

Calm life, that labouring in forgotten fields

Didst hive the sweets of each ! calm happy life

Of learned leisure and long studious days,

Spent in a curious Paradise of Books

;

How wcrt thou spared to witness to the sons

The manners and the wisdom of their sires 1

Resembling more some marvel of the past

Than aught of modern fashion. Let me long

Cherish thy precious mem'ry 1 long retain

The image of thy venerable form

Stooping beneath its century of years.

And wrapijed in solemn academic robes,

Cassock, and scarf, and buckles, banc's and wig.

And such a face as nime beheld before

Save in an ancient frame on College walls.

And heard of as ' the portrait of a grave

And learn'd Divine' who flourished years ago.

Yet would thy sunken eye shine bright as day

If haply some one touched thy favourite theme,

—

The martyred Monarch's fortunes and his times:

Yet brighter, if the mem'ries of thy youth

Were quickened into sudden life: but must
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Twas joy to hear thy solemn voice descant

Of Fathers, Councils, and the page Divine :

For then thy words were precious and well weighed,

Oracular with wisdom. Or if men

And manners were thy theme,—scholars and wits,

The heroes of past years,—how rich thy vein

!

Thy speech how courteous, classical, and kind 1

Each story new because so wondrous old:

And each particular exactly given,

The name, the place, the author, yea the page,—

Nought was forgotten. ' But I tire you, sir,'

(So would he say :)
' I fear I tire you, sir ?

An old man, sir ! '—while one's heart danced for joy.

He sleeps before the altar, where the shade

He loved will guard his slumbers night and day;

And tuneful voices o'er him, like a dirge.

Will float for everlastmg. Fitting close

For such a life! His twelve long sunny hours

Bright to the edge of darkness : then, the calm

Repose of twilight, and a crown of stars."

BEATI MORTM, QVI MORIVNTVR IN DOMINO.



(11). HUGH JAMES ROSE:
THE RESTORER OF THE OLD PATHS.

[A. D. 1795-1838.]

* Who, when hearts were failinff, bade us stir ufi the gift that was in us,

and betake ourselves to our true Mother'

MANKIND show themselves strangely forpetful of their chiefest

benefactors. The name above written, besides being a boast
and a praise, was reckoned a tower of strength by Churchmen of a gene-
ration which has already well nigh passed away. Pronounceil now in the
hearing of those who have been in the Ministry ten, fifteen, twenty years,
it is discovered to be unknown to them. Anil yet this was the man who,
sixty years ago, at a time of universal gloom, panic, and despondency,
rallied the faint-hearted as with a trumpet blast ;—awoke the sleepers ;—
aroused the sluggish ;—led on to glory the van of the Church's army. It

shall be my endeavour, however feebly, to repair the oniissicm of half a
century of years, (for Hugh James Rose died in 1838); the rather, because
his only brother was also mine. Hut his was a life which deserves to
have been written by some far abler hand. Moreover, it should have been
written long long ago.

Not unaware am I what it was that originally deterred the Rev. John
Miller of Worcester College, (another sometime celebrated, but now
scarcely remembered name, to whom all the materials for writing Mr.
Rose's life had been entrusted),—from accomplishing his task. The dis-
covery was speedily made that to write it adequately would be to write
the History of tlie Church of England :luring the same brief but eventful
period ; and such an ample Memoir was expected at the hands of the
liiographer. Many words on this part of the subject are unnecessary.
The events were all too recent in which Mr. Rose had played a prominent
part, for he was "taken away in the midst of his days." Under incon-
veniently rcver^ed conditions the selfsame problem now solicits me. liut

besides that I enjoy access to the same wr^ten evidence, I h.ive lived
continuously with those who revered Mr. Rose's memory supremely, and
whose discourse was perpetually of him. I will therefore do my best to
relate, at least in outline, the story of his important life. Long have I

been troubled by the conviction that it would be a shame if I were never
to make the attempt ; and an opportunity has at last unexpectedly
arrived.

A singular contrast will the present biography be observed to present to
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that which immediately precedes it. Kouth's was the longest of the

Twt^lvc Lives here recorded; Rose's, the shortest. He was yet unborn

when Kouth saw his 39th birthday, and Koiitli survived him sixteen years.

Rose, driven from place to place in (juest of hc.iUh, succuml)ed at last in

a foreign land to the malady with which he had wrestled in agony through-

out ei},'liteen years of intellectual warfare. Routli,— who until after he had

entered his 1 00th year had never been seen by a i)tiysician in bed,

—

|)assL'd 83 calm studious years within the walls of the Colle^je from which

lie had never wandered. He died in his nest. l!()th alike bore unfalter-

infj witness to the same Divine truths ; but they served their Master in

vastly ditTerent ways, and their pathways in life never met. I have

already sought to embalm the memory of Martin Joseph Routh. It is of

Hugh Jam1';s Rose that I am to speak now.

And first,—He was lineally descended from one of the oldest of Scot-

tish houses ; his gr.mdfathcr, Hugh Rose of New Mill, Aberdeenshire,

—

(who by the way narrowly escaped hanging after the field of Culloden, for

all the Roses were on the Prince's side,) being a cadet of the Roses of

Kilravock.' Dr. \N illiam Rose of Chiswick, the translator of Sallust and

friend of Johnson, was this gentleman's brother. Samuel Rose therefore,

his son, the friend and correspondent of the poet Cowper, was Hugh James
Rose's second cousin.

Hugh Jamks,- elder son of the Rev. William Rose \b. 1766, d. 1844]

and Susanna his wife [/'. 1762, </. 1839],— was born in the p.irsonagc house

of Little Horstcd, in the county of Sussex, where his father was at that

time Curate,- im the 9th of June 1795. "'^ young nurse, who had never

before had the care of an infant, is remembered to have delighted in the

child greatly and to have taught him the alphabet before he could

speak :

—

" In n lobby of the house we inlialiitcd nt Uckfii'ld, to which pl.icc we removed
when lie was about a year olil," ; writes his Mother,') " tliere hung some maps and
charla of History in which were many larj;u letters. Martlia Summers used to show
him the letters, until the baby— if you askeil him where any particular letter was

—

wouUl look at the cli.itt, aiul if held up to it, would put his little linger on the

letter re([uired."

For a prolonged period, during which (owing to indisposition) his

Mother was unable to have him with her,

—

"his Father took him into his scliool to keep him out of the way of mischief.

When I proposed to take liim again,--' No,' i^said Mr. Rose^ ' he is learning the

L.alin grammar, lie wanted to read so much Lnglish every day, that, not having

time to hear iiim, I gave him a Latin grammar to employ lum.' lleloie lie was
four years old he had mastered it. I have often heard him .say he could not remem-
lier tlie time when he did not know the Latin ^raininar. How lie learned le re.ad

at all, I am unable to say. I sui)pose his maid hi bied him. I recollect one sum-
iiur morning, ; he then slept in our room),- knowing he was awake and yet not

hearing him,— his I'atlier asked -' What are you doingV ' Keading Knox's

JJt\i;aiit Ji-vlnnis' ' Vou can't understand what you arc reading V '') but I

can, I'aiia,' and he told us what it was. He was then about four years old.

" Sent, a few weeks alter to .Seaford, lor the benefit of sea air and bathing, his

great amusement was to re.ad the newspaper and the Arabian Nights to some Ladies

' .'^ce ilie ' l7,Hfnli>)iicai Jti/iiclioH 0/ the Juimi/y 0/ Ron 0/ A'ilrut'0ii,'—iS^8, (piiiittd liy

the biuldiiig Club), 410.
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there. They said it wns not like the rending of a child, biit really a pleasure to

lisltn to.— I recollect his o; e asking his I'a'.iier for .t tiiiok, when the only one at

haml was a volume of I'rinch ]ilays. In order to keep him i|niit, his I'allier said

—
' Read It Cll' Two 01 lliree hours after, he had finished it. ' You taiinot

have read the jilay?' ' N'c~, 1 have;' and he instanlly repeated the plot, and tlu n

construed every sentence his I'alher poinlc<l out. To nie he never seemed to iwut

a book ; but to cast his eye over the pafjc and to know its contents."

From Little Ilnrstcd then, the Rev. VVm. Rose rcmovetl to Uckfield,

about two miles ofT, a chapclry of the parish of lUixted. 1 Ms chanjie of

abode was chiefly occasioned by his desire to increase the number of his

pupils. These now tjrcw into a considerable school witich he },'raUcd on

a sm.dl paroi.hi.il foundation endowed by a former rector of lUixted, Dr.

.Saunders. Mr. Rf)sc afterwards became curate of Ucktickl, under the

then rector of Huxted, Arclid. D'Oyly ; and here his only otlier (.surviving)

child (Henry John) was born, 3rd January, 1800. iioth sons alike in-

herited from their Father, besides a sinjjularly calm and equable fcmjiera-

inent, the same inflexibly upright and ^;uileless nature ; from their

Mother, the s.imc masculine ^'ood sense, clear under.standing, and

slren^tli of purpose. They grew up, until they went to Colle^'e, under

the parental roof,—severed fron: . e another by no other barrier but that

forinid.ible span of five years of early life. I am lierc to speak exclusively

of Ilut^h Janvs Rose; but I pro|)osc not to lay down my pen until (how-

ever lirielly) I have separately commemorated the sinjjular goodness, the

rare ^'ifts and graces, of Henry John, his younger brother,- who, by Iiis

marriage with my sister, became an elder brother to me. Yes, and the

best of brothers.'^

A few other incidents remembered in connexion with Hugh's boyhood

are not without interest. Foremost in respect of date is the friendship of

Dr. K. D. Clarke, the accomplished traveller [/». 1769, li. 1822], whose

grandfather and f.ither had been successively rectors of IJuxted, and

whose widowed mother continued to live at Uckfield with her family.

A mind intelligent and appreciative as his, joined as it was to a disposi-

tion singularly generous and enthusiastic, could not fail to Ijc attracted by

the youthful promise of such an one as Hugh James Rose, who was all

the while pursuing his studies with rare diligence under his father's roof.

Notwithstanding their great disparity of years, a strong attachment sprang

up between them, which only ended with Dr. ^'
. D. Clarke's death in

1822. liut it commenced a long way back; for Clarke is remembered to

have taught the child, when o!i!y four years of age, to repeat the Greek

:ill)habet. " To be he;'.rd say his (ieek " was thenceforth a ])rimc satisfac-

tion to the youthful Hellenist. The preceptor's endeavour to instil in the

same quarter at the same tender age a taste for fossils and mineralogy, by

showing him choice specimens in a glass case, broke down calamitously.

To the philosoi)her's iliscomfiture a preference was candidly avowed for

the look of the sugar-plums in the window of the village ' shop ' . . . Dr.

Clarke evidently delighted in the child, and must have had his full share

in developing his jwwers.

The calamitous health from which Hugh sufTered so direfully later on

in life had its beginning when he was five years old. An attack of croup,

' Sec bcluw, page 149.
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though efTectu.iIIy subdued, left him liable to frequent inflammation of the

lungs. Always patient under suffering, it is remembered that he was per-

fectly satisfied while able to read and amuse himself. When too ill for

this, he would urge his maid (if his mother v.as not with him) to read to

him : and so excellent was his memory thai he retained all he heard.

During a prolonged confinement to the house, some one suggested to the

child collecting impressions of seals. The armorial bearings on several

ofthe.se set him on the study of lleralury,— which his parents cnaiuraged

by procuring for him the best books they could cm the subject. Blazoning

coats-of-arms was a delight to him,- t'll a neighbouring gentleman, weary

of the study of Chemistry, sent him ;. .1 his retorts, crucibles, &C. Hugh
at once transferred his homage to the new science,— which lie cultivated

with assiduity and success. "We indulged him in these inirsuits'' (writes

his Mother) " as he was never able to join in the active sports of other

boys." It may be added that he acquired early in life great proficiency

in the use of his jjencil. A water-colour drawing of the interior of Huxted

church survives to attest his youthful skill. " Yes, iluit was our family

pew I "—remarked the late lip. of Lincoln with a sad smile, when I once

showed him the representation of his Father's church. Poetry was

already one c'' his delights ; a taste which grew with his growth and

never forsook him.

liesides such instances of mental activity and extraordinary precocity

of intellect, the fond Mother treasured up many an interesting trait indica-

tive of her son's singular loveliness of character : as, his considevateness

for the feelings of others, -his anxiety to relievo suffering and lo mitigate

distress,— his entire dutifu'i>ess to his parents. No young man's heart

ever pointed more faithfuiiy to " home," as the scene of his greatest

enjoyment, -the haven of his fondest hopes. The " Coi'.mandment with

promise " was written indelibly on his inmost nature. To the very end of

his life ii was his supreme delight to repair back to his Father and his

Mother.

But, as hinted already, his health became early a source of anxiety to

his parents. Especially from the age of ii to 14 his state was such, (he

had in fact outgrown his strength,) that the best medical advice became

a necessity. In a happy hour Mrs. Rose resorted to the admirable Dr,

John Sims, who became to Hugh James Rose much more than a physi-

cian. His house'' was looked upon by the youthful student as a second

home ; while, between the children of Dr. Sims and himself, there sprung

up a warm friendship,— but in fact it was love, "love stronger than

death." Rose revered and loved Dr. Sims with something of filial piety,

and was cherished by that accomplished i)hysician with almost parental

tenderness.

Better deserving of commemoration perhaps than any other incident of

this period of his life, is the friendship Hugh Rose enjoyed with the family

of John, first Karl of Sheffield, a nobleman of excellent character and first-

rate abilities. Owing to the proximity of Uckficld to Shetncld Place, (but

indeed it was for a better reason,) from very early days Hugh had attracted

the Earl's notice and became a favourite with him. At the age of foiuteen

' At that lime, 67 Upper Ui ildfoni Street.

F
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he was in consequence i' 'ited to take up his residence for the Midsummer
holidays at Sheffield Place, in order to read with Lord Sheffield's little

son, George, The old peer showed his discernment \ for not only were

Rose's classical and literary attainments already those of a much older

person,— (his translation of Simonides' ^ Danae' written before this time

reads like the production of one-and-twenty,)—but his pure sentiments

and lofty example were beyond price. The honorarium with which his

services were rewarded, he dutifully forced on his Mother's acceptance,

—

who relates that she invested it for his benefit in an excellent watch. For

many succeeding vacations he was an inmate of Sheffield Place,—indeed

he spent all his leisure time there.

"I shall ofTer to return" ^he wrote to his parents in Jnly i8ia) "for a week
before (jeorge j^oes to school, juat to put liim in training. More tlian this I cannot
do . . . The loss of this month \/ill throw me grievonsly back, or at least will give

me double fag for a long time. Another month, I should hardly recover before

college time. Only /can know the additional fatigue of mind and vexation of

spiiii |)roduced to me by a loss of time." [Next day (27th July), he wrote,]—"1
am sure, when you consider that I cannot study at all here, and of how much
conscqu'-'nce it is to me to lose nothing in my learning, since everything depends
on my own exertions,—you will see that I cannot, consistently with any rational

ideas of progress in my stutlies, consent to stay longer, even were I asked. Light
or nine weeks idleness, I should scarcely recover before I go to Cambridge."

At the close of the ensuing month (24 August 1812) Hugh James was
entered as a member of Trinity College, Cambridge : and went up to

reside in the October term of 1813,—being then 18 years of age. His

tutor was Dr. Monk, afterwards Bp.of Gloucester and Bristol, who proved

his constant friend, and was the great encourager of his studies. In the

next year (1814) he gained the first Hell's Scholarship, and in 1815 was
elected Scholar of his College. The tidings were conveyed to his Father

in this characteristic letter :

—

"Cambridge, April 8th, 18 15,
" Pear sir,—I could bite my thumbs ! This is Saturday night and there is no

such thing as throwing a letter at you, so as to hit you before Tuesday. I suffered

last nights post to slip through my lingers,—else could I have told you a ple^e of
News. Now |)erliaps it is " no News, liut your son has got all that he wished
to get in consul

I iience of his perilous journey into the midst of the fever. He is

one oj the Scholars of Trinity. They brought the list to me, and I read his name
there : so, joy to you all !

"—(A deal of general gosiij) follows. The letter ends,)—" x«'V«, which docs not mean fareweU, but haii! E, U. Clarke."

That the subject of the present Memoir should have drawn to himself

the most intellectual of his Cambridge contemporaries was inevitable.

Tli;it he became a devoted student does not recfuire to be tt)ld. He also

made a great figure in the Cambridge ' Union.' But in fact I may not

linger over this interesting period of Hugh's life. From a boy he had
been a prodigious reader, and cherished, as a very young man, a burning

lUsirc to ncijuaint himself with every department of polite learning. It

was a thirst for knowledge, of which ordinary spirits seem scarcely to

have a notion. To the writers of anti()uity he chiefly devoted himself,

and not a f;^w trustworthy tokens survive of his exhaustive method of

study. Mis co[)ies of the classics, interleaved and laboriously annotated

in Latin by his own hand throughout, witniss cloiiuently to the extent of

his reading, and the accuracy with which ho read. So considerable and
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excellent are the critical helps now-a-days provided for beginners that it

sounds fabulous to be told that, 80 years ago, if a student coveted for

himself exacter and fuller information than the ordinary schoolboy Greek
or Latin grammar furnished, his only resource was (like Ehud) to manu-
facture the weapon for his individual use with his own hands. One is the

less surprised, after all this, to learn that so early as in the spring of the

year in which he went up to Cambridge, Rose addressed C. J. Blomfield

(whom the public only knew as yet as a scholar) on the subject of his

edition of ' The Seven against Thebes,' which had just appeared : offering

critical suggestions and pointing out inaccuracies. Ulumtield took the

remarks of his youthful critic, (as might be expected,) in very good part,

—admitted the mistakes,—encouraged him to write to h'm again freel/,*

—

and on learning six months later that Rose was proposing to go up to Cam-
bridge, " rejoiced to hear that Alma Mater was about to have so promising

a son." ° When two years had elapsed, and tlugh James was but 20 years

of age, C. J. Blomfield (Sept. 6th, 1B15) addressed him as follows :

—

"I shall always have pleasure in hearing from you on these subjects. There
are not more than live people in England who really understand or care about these

things ; and I am glad to perctivo that you are K"'"B to 1* a sixth. Let me
exhort yuu not to lay aside your classical i)ursuits as soon as }ou have taken your
degree.

'

It will have been shortly after Mr. Rose's lamented decease (in 1838)

that his aged Mother, being entreated to commit to writing a few recol-

lections of this period of her son's life, penned the memorial page from

which I have already once and again quoted. She relates that " he was

a weekly correspondent during the whole of his residence at Cambridge.

His college vacations were our delight :

—

" He was much beloved by his Father's pupils : rnuch regretted by them when
he left home. He made himself very pleasant to them, and selected from them
the friends of his after life. As a token how lendeily he loved them,—The
servant coming in one day when we were at dinner and tellinij us suddenly that

youn^ Chatfield, who had left us some time before for Cambridge, was dead ; he

iell forward on tJie table, and fainted."

" I recollect once saying to Lady Louisa Clinton,—(who was (,'ratifying his fond

Mother by her inaise of him and his j;tntlemanly manners,' -' I tliink, for hia

niJinners, he is in<iel)ted to the society he meets here,' ;i. e. .Sheffield Place.) ' No,'

she answered, ' he came here with manners as perfect as if he had lived in a Court

all his life; and what I par'.iculaily admire is ////>, -ilis conduct towards my
I'ather, who is not fame<l for hi< patience. Hut he bears with contradiction from
your son.—who alw.iys treats him witii due respect. Ijut contrives to maintain his

own o|iinlons without giving the smallest offence. He does this by bii good sense

and good feeling.'"

Immediately after his Ordination (j an. 4th, 1819), the aged Earl ap-

l)()inted Mr. Kdsc liis domestic Chaplain.

At Cambridge, he was joint author of a jcu ifesprit which occasioned

much merriment in the University. The i:iock examination paper re-

ferred to attained more enduring celebrity than usually falls to the lot of

such effusions, having been transferred to the ^ Anniiiil Nii^isler' for 1816.

It is noticed here as atfording eviilcnce of thr.t vein of humour which seems

never to be wanting hum minds of the highest order.

« Uuulon,—March 17th, iBij. " Uunlon,—Ocl. jlh.
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In 1817 Rose took his D.A. Degree : his name appearing in the Tripos

as fourteenth wrangler of the year. His greiit powers would have in-

evitably won for hiin much higher matiiematical honours had he been

willing to do as so many far less highly gifted men than himself have

done, viz. sacrifice everything to his place in the honour list. The mis-

chievous tendency of an exclusive devotion of the mind to Mathematical

science finds frequent expression in his writings, and was one of his

most deliberate convictions. Thoroughly persuaded of the danger of

such exclusive study, he had the courage to act accordingly, and to lay

his foundations on a broader and securer basis. Schol.arship with him

amounted to a passion. He cultivated the acquaintance of a far greater

number of the writers of antiquity than are prescribed for, or indeed are

supposetl to come within the purview of, the University curriculum. It

was no matter of surprise to find tliat his classical success was complete,

for he was declared first Chancellor's medallist of the year. (The

classical Tripos it will be recollected was not established until some
years later.) To him also was awarded in 1818 the first Members' prize

for a dissertation in Latin prose, of which the subject was a comparison

of the Greek .ind Roman iiistorians,—among whom Rose awarded the

palm to Thucydides and to the dreeks. He had already (1817) distin-

guished himself t)y the publicatiim of some learned " Remarks on the first

Cha|)ler of the liishop of LlandafTs
|
Marsh's] Home Pelasi^iciu'!' in

which he shewed cause against some of the propositions of that prelate,

and still stronger against some of the conclusions of Dr. Jameson, in his

' Hcrmcs Siythiciis.'

In the ensuing October (i8t8) he was, to his infinite disgust, an unsuc-

cessful candidate for a fellowship at Trinity, and it was out of his power
ever to sit again. \\y the result, it was the College rather than he that

lost an accession of honour. Relinquishing University residence at once,

and giving up his pupils, Rose transferred himself to the family of John,

fourth Duke of Athole, in order to become private tutor to Lord Charles

Murray, the Duke's son. His pupil's illness however brought this en-

ga;vmcnt so speedily to a close that he was at liberty to receive Deacon's

Orders (Dec. 20th) at the hands of Hishop Howley, at I*"ulham ; and to

accept the Curacy of Huxtcd, March i6th in the ensuing year,— 1819.

His Moihcr relates that,

—

"from the time he cmtUI speak, ho nlwnys said he would he a clergyman ' like

rnpn.' I rcnieiuher seeing him one Sunday put i>ii his I'nthef's gown, staii'l np on
n cliair and speak with great energy over the back of it to his lirollirr and
cousins."

So true is it that 'the child is father to the man.' At a very early

]ieriod Divinity held the highest place in his regard : and it is remembered
that throughout his College career, he had been girding himself u|) to

wliat was shortly to become the one business of his life. The examining
Chajilain declared with astonishment that Mr. Rose's papers (for Priest's

Orders) displayed the knowledge and attainments of a man of forty.

His affections had in the meantime been drawn to a young lady who,

in 1816. I'.ad been on a visit to his Parents,—Anna Cuylcr Mair, youngest

duughlur ol Capt. Peter Mair of the Hill House, Kichniond, Yorkshiie
;
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and this attachment, ripening witii his return to Uckfield, effected a

change in his immediate plan of life. " I am sure I shall not do for an
old bachelor," (he had written to his Mother at the age of fifteen from

Sheffield Place) ;—" for if I have not some one to whom I may communi-
cate my happy and my unhappy sensations, I lose half the pleasure that

the former might impart, while the weight of the latter seems doubled."

He was united to Miss Mair in 1819 (June 24th), and found in her the

most devoted and helpful of wives."— In the days of her widowhood, after

an interval of some twenty-five years from the period of which we are

speaking, I knew this lady intimately : and now find it impossible to

withhold the tribute of a few words of loving remembrance. She was
less demonstrative of her feelings than any woman I have ever known

;

but her affections were wondrous deep and strong. Constitutionally

reserved too she was ; but she could throw this off entirely when she felt

sure of the person she was addressing. Her understaniiing was excellent:

her piety ardent and humble. All her instincts were good. She adored

as well as revered her husband, over whom she watched with unwaried
devotion until in a foreign land she closed his eyes in death, while yet in

the zenith of his reputation and of his powers,—cut off by disease midway
in his career of earnest, holy zeal for his Master's service. She returned

at once, with love's true instinct, to the darkened home of his parents,

and did a daughter's part by them to the last hour of their lives.— Let us

go back.

Hugh James Rose's Rectors were successively Dr. D'Oyly, Rector of

Lambeth, and Dr. Wordsworth, Master of Trinity: both of whom became
his fast friends and eager patrons. At Christmas, 1818, he removed to

the neighbouring village of Marcsfield, carrying with him the pupils whom
he h:id begun to take at Uckfield, but retaining his curacy. Here he

continued, with his labours divided between parish and |)upils, (who were

chicfiy young men of rank,) until he was presented by Abp. Manners

Sutton to the Vicarage of Horsham. lie was ordained I'riest (Dec. lyth,

1819) by Bishop Law, at St. James', Piccadilly; and in the ensuing year

(1820), published, with his name, a |)am])hlet, bearing the title of "A
criliail examination of thatpart of Mr. Hcnt/tam's Churcli-of-Eni^^Uvuiism

which relates to the Church Catechism." lientham's pedantic s-:urrilitics,

which have long since been forgotten, scarcely deserved the honour of

such notice.— In October, 1821, there appeared in the ' Quarter/y /\,ric7v'

a powerful and justly severe article from Rose's pen, on Hones ' Afiocry-

phal New Testament \
' concerning which, in December, Mr. Giftord (the

editor) wrote to him as follows :

—

"I Imvc seen Hone's Advertisements, nnd lie prohiibly means to pulilish some-
thing. Yinir Artic'K- hns eviili ntly stuii^ liini to tlio i|uick ; .iiiil I him liappy to

inform you lliut it h.is given very j^reat satishulion toltie I ler^jy in jjciiernl." (Thd
writer mentions l>eaii Ireland as his anilioiity.) " Hone lins liad the i..ipuderKe

to address a letter to me, reipiesting to know lliu writer ul the Article. 1 answered

him ns he de>.erve<l."

At the end of a few months (A|)ril, 1S22), Mr. Gifford sent him a second

encouraging message :
—

"1 Imd felt some anxiety about licUham's trnnRlntion, and mciilioneil lo one or

" Tlic uiily issue uf tliin marriage wa> u son, burn in tin, wliu livcvl Liut * few Uayi.
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two of my friends how happy I should be to get it well reviewed. Yonr letter is

peculiarly nccoptalile to nic, and I receive your kind olTer with pleasure. May the

result he as important as that of your former paper, which has completely de-

stroyed the sale of the spurious Gospels."

Gratifying it is to be able to add on the authority of the publisher, that

Hone himself afterwards bitterly repented of his detestable publication.—

About the same time Mr. Rose contributed to the Society for Promoting

Christian Knowledge a little tract, included in its catalogue of books

intended for the counteraction of infidel writings, with the tide, "The
Folly and Danger of Reading Irreligious Publications."—At the close of

1821, the Curate of Uckfield found himself established in the Vicarage of

Horsham.

A large and important sphere of labour thus opened on him, and he

threw himself into his new duties vith the zeal and earnestness which

characterized all he did. He enlarged the church accommodation for the

poor,—made the schools more efficient,— addressed himself to organizing

the parish. His teaching made a profound impressici on the people.

There had prevailed much irreligion in the place with which the Vicar

proceeded to battle : not however by having recourse to strange methods

of excitement and the now fashionable process of" Hc.ne Missions," but

by the earnestness and power of his simple and affectionate Addresses.

To those persuasive teachings, hundreds of the humbler sort long after

eagerly attributed their first impressions of religion. An eye-witness of

his labours, who evidently knew him well, writes as follows concerning

his ministerial work at this time :

—

" It wo;il(l be nn insult to the memory of so great and good a servant of ClIRIST,
tosay tliat he was an attiactivc ]ircaclicr; th<)Hj;h liis preaching not only captivated

all hearts, liut was the admiration of all who had cither the taste to discern, or the

virtue t'> honour, excellence in that most difficult and rare of all sacred accomplish-
ments,— the art of speaking with power and intelligilnlity to a congregation

ciimposed of the various grades i>f society. Perhaps no preacher was ever more
free from the amhition of making proselytes to himself than Mr. Rose was; and no
man iimhahly ever made more than he iHd, or in a more legitimate way. .Spurious

eloquence he had none. All glitter he shrunk from, in the pulpit and in his mode
ot living, as unworthy of the sacred mission upon which he had heen sent forth,

and of the self-denying character of t'hristiaidty. Nothing could be more dignilieil

than his ap|)earance and manner, when clothed in the robes, and engaged in the

offices, of his ])rolession. In the tones of his voice there was even much to lavour
the peculiar and in\pressivc form in which his ideas were conveyed to the cars of

his audience."'

It scarcely needs to be added that the religious tone of Horsham under

such a Vicar exhibited a m;;rked change. The attendance at the ordinary

services and at the S;icrament increased largely. He published for the

use of his Parishioners (in I.S28) a Forin of Family Prayer for Morning

and Kvening. Put Ro.se carried with him that "thorn in the tksh''

which rendered his jiublic ministrations an abiding distress to himself.

The Church was large, and to one suffering from asthii.a was trying both

in the desk and the pulpit in a high degree. Marcsfield (where, perhaps,

dcciiled asthma first appeared) had ill agreed with him; but Horsham,
from the low and liamp situation of the Vicarage, proved still worse ; so

' From ihs BrichtOH Caiittt, ij\.\\ Fvb, i8j9, -quoted In tha Brit. Ma^azint, for the name
month, p, nj.
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that, between the labours of his parish and his pupils, it was found, by

the end of a second ye?r (1823), that a complete chantjo of air and scene,

foreign travel in short,—had become little short of a necessity. " His

pupils," I say,—for he had two curates to maintain : to dispense with

pupils was therefore impossible.

Never by overworked parish priest has such refreshment been turned

to better account than on the present occasion. Rose's whole heart was

in his Master's service, and his footsteps were directed in thelirst instance

to a rcijion where " Protestantism " was to be seen bearin;,' its bitterest

fruits. Little as yet was known about the matter here in England, for

" 'tis sixty years since."

It was the phenomenon of German Protestantism, as the system was to

be seen at work in Prussia, which shocked his piety, aroused his worst

fears, exercised his intellect. A rationalizing school, of wliich the very

characteristic was the absolute rejection of a Divine Revelation, dominated

at that time in Prussia, and furnished the subject of these passes with

hiaterials for raising his voice in solemn warning to his countrymen, at a

time when in high places the fires of faith and love were burning very

low. The travellers, who had left ICngland in May 1824, having visited

ISavaria, Austria and Italy, returneil home at the end of a twelvemonth

exactly.— It deserves to be mentioned in passing that iit Rome, impressed

with the need of more systematic ministrations to the English visiting

that capital than were as yet provided in the house of Mrs. Stark,— Hugh
James Rose made himself personally responsible (with Lord Ilarrowby,

and Sir James Clark,) for the maiiiteniince at Rome of an English Chap-

lain : and at the same time secured for the English congrcgati(m those

very commodious (if not strictly ecclesiastical) ([uarters near the Porta del

/^'/f'A' which continued until yesterday to be the scene of the daily w')rship

ot the English residents. At Rome also it was that Rose cemented that

intimate friendship with l!p. Hobart which he was accustomed to regard

as one of the greatest privileges of his life.

The Discourses on "//<• stale of the Protrs/nnt Kcfiffinit fit Cennnttv"

having been delivered at Cambridge in May 1825, in tlu; discharge of his

duty as Select Preacher, were pulilislied by their .Author in the ensuing

September, and made a great impression. A warning voice they also

proved to thnse many unstable s')irits here at home who, half imcon-

sciously it may be, had become infected witli the -iiii iix of jnliiielity
; and

who in divers quarters were ventilating wretched crotchets of their own on

the Right of private judgment,— Articles of Faith,— a fixed form of Liturgy.

The strangest circumstance in connexion with the publication of these

Discourses was th;it tlie oppositiem to them |)rocop(ied from— Dr. Pusey.

In the year of his ajipointment to the Professorship of Ilel)n w (1828),

appeared his " Jlistorual inquiry into the proluihlc causes o/t/ie ralional-

ist character lately fredominant in the Theoloi^y 0/ Uennany."^ Rose

replied in 1829, in a second anil enlarged ctlition <if his ' />isiourses' with

an Api)endix ; to which Pusey rejoined in 1830 by publishing a " Second

part " of his former work, " containing an explanation of the views misron-

" To wliich Is iirel'ixcU a letter from i'lufuMur Snck. translated from the (JennnJi." Bva.
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ceived by Mr. Rose, and further illustrations." It is needless to add
another word on the subject of this controversy, which has long since lost

all its interest." Puscy's relij,'ious views underwent a serious change about

the same time ; and shortly after, his two learned and interesting volumes

were by himself withdrawn from circulation. The result of this con-

troversy benefited the Church chiefly in that it helped to bring Rose

prominently before the public (outside his own University) as a fearless

champion of Catholic Truth.

He had however already fully established his reputation as an able

maintainer of Apostolic Order ar ' indicator of half forgotten Church

Principles by his Four Sermons pi iicd at Cambridge in April 1826,—
" On the Commission and consequent Duties of the Clergy." Written

without any idea of publication, these Sermons were ucemed so import-

ant by those who heard them, that their Author was persuaded in 1828

to give them to the pu'~'" • with a considerable ajjparatus of" Notes." A
second edition was calka for in 1831, when the volume was enlarged from

180 to upwards of 300 pages.'

Addres.sed in the first instance to those who were about to become

Ministers in the Church of Christ, these Sermons,— more than anything

else which proceeded from the same faithful pen,— served to stir up men's

minds and eirectually to put the Clergy in remembrance of those ancient

Truthc which the Clergy least of all can afford to forget. Never at any

time has the Church of CJoD been without faithful men so to witness to a

forgetful and a careless generation : and the first quarter of the present

century (when the outlook, it must be confessed, was dismal indeed,) pre-

sents no exception to the gracious rule, lie would be rendering a good

service to the Church who should collect, and ever so briefly annotate, the

names of those who bore their testimony bravely in that time of general

discouragement. We arc speaking just now of Sermons preached in

the year '826. In 1827 Keble published " The Christian Year" His

acknowledgment of loose's volume published in 1828 will be read with

iniorcst :

—

" Fairford, Gloucestershire, 39 Sept. 1818.

" Dear Sir,— I nm deeply nshnmed to be '<> tardy, but, believe me, I am not the

less sincere, in offering you my best ackn jwledgi ments for your kiiidness in send-

ing me your Sermons on the l)utiis ol the Clergy. I say nolliing of your too

liarti:il mention of my little |niblieiitio!i in one o( your notes ;' but you perhaps
will give me credit for an Author's feelings in thinking the more. Hut 1 hncl rather

tell yiiu of the delight ^l hope not uniinproving) with which I have read your ani-

m.iling appeals, and mean to read thein over and over again ; and of the satisfaction

it has aflordfd me to fuid my own notions and criticisms, on some favourite subjects,

exactly coinciding with yours. Lit me venture ])articularly to thank you for that

part of the fourth sermon, in which you point out the ifTect of Christian Knowledge
in elev.iting the minds as well as correcting the hearts of labouring jieople : (p.

8,1-H!,) (or tlie recommendation of Miller's ' iJampton Lectures'; and for the hint

about viU.igc iireaching in p. l6y.''

It was in 1826, at the Cambridge 'Commencement,' that Mr. Rose

preached a Sermon often reprinted afterwards, which made its author

* See »/(/r<i, pp. 138-10. second eiluion, 'Hadleigb, SulTulk, Septemlxr
' 'llic ' Ailveniscment to the first edition' i» a6. 1831.'

dated 'liufiham, May ly, i8w8,'-lo the ' I'uge 176 [-^p. 163 cd. i8ji.]
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famous, entitled,—" The temiency ofprevalent opinions about Knowledge

considered"

We have already been reminded that the infirm health which con-

strained Mr. Rose in 1824 to have recourse to foreign travel resulted in

good to himself and the Church. A similar reflection is forced upon us

by the discovery that, in 1825, he was an unsuccessful candidate for the

Regius Professorship of Greek at Cambridge,— when the lot fell to Schole-

field. Reasonably might so excellent a Greek scholar as Rose aspire to

an office which he would have so greatly adorned, and which his passion

for sacred Science would have inevitably turned to good account for the

criticism of the N. T, Hut the duties of the Regius Professorship of

Greek, had he been elected to that Chair, must inevitably have made
exorbitant demands on the time of one whose heart was given to

Divinity : must have drawn him to some extent into secular reading

:

must have interfered in short with what Rose sincerely desired to make
the one greai business of his life. I'reviously to going abroad, (that is,

some time in 1823,) he had seen through the press \\\s ' Inscriptiones

Graecae Vctustissimae^—'o. work however which was not published until

his return from the Continent in 1825. The second of those very ancient

inscriptions (" Inscnp/io JUticoniana") he came to our house in Bruns-

wick Square to see, in November of the same year. A letter from him to

my Fatlier, (dated ' Horsham, Nov. 3, 1825 ') lies before me, dcscriliing a

similar (Panathenaic) amphora which General Roller had shown hinj at

Naples. His pen-and-ink drawing from memory of that object is surpris-

ingly accurate. " On the top of each column should be a cock," he

remarks, " but that is beyond my graphic powers." While on the subject

of Greek, it may be here mentioned that in the first days of 1829, Rose

produced his edition of P;irkhurst's " Creek and Ent;lish Lexicon to the

New Testament " —A work which I take leave to say will retain its value

to the end : notwithstanding the labours of Schleusner and of Wahl in

the same line,- and notwithstanding the Hebrew deficiencies of Park-

hurst himself. The bracketed portions are all by Rose : and these are

invariably conspicuous for that excellent judgment, sound scholarship, and

sterling sense, not to say that healthy Divinity- which char.ictcrizcd

evcryihing that proceeded from his pen. One docs but wish that he had

contributed more ; but his hands were always full, his health was always

feeble, and he was constrained to give to this great work the margins only

of his lime.

Belonging to this period of Rose's life, and apt to the subject already

presented to the reader's attention, is the following letter of Abp. Howley,

then Bishop of London. His remarks on the best way of studying

S. Paul's Ept ties strike me as being so truly admirable—so likely to be

of real service to students of the inspired page, -that no apology shall

be offered for introducing them here. The learned prelate seems to be

replying to some inquiries of Rose on the subject ;'—

" June aS, 18J9.

" My dear Sir,— I do not know how your time can be employed with greater

' I may mtntioii th.it It. J. R.'h interleaved date of the same year {1839). The Epistles are

travelling lopy nfthe N. ''
,
(it waH presented largely uiinutated in this cujiy.

to m« by his widow,) bears un the fly-leaf the
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ndvnntnjje to yoiirsolf than in selecting the notes of the best Coramentntors on the

Kpislli-s, W(i)/hin^; llitir compnrnlivo niciits, nml fully con<ii(U'iin|^ the ncairdaiice

ol their S(V(jr;il inlcrpiitnlions with ymir own imtioiis of thi- tmnniiiK <il the sncii'l

text, 'I'd ilo this will) I'lTicl. you should at:i|uiic a was fmniliar rici|«nintaiice wiih

the orij^innls; and a readiness in relerring liy meninry to the jiassatjea whiih tre^it

on siniilni subjects. Von shonhl ro lhrou(fh them, at some times, witli nceuralo

ntteiuioTi to every partienlar seiitenre and word; and at others, shouhl read them

Willi a view to the ^;i'neral seope ol the arijumi nt, the eonneetion ol parts, and the

mnin de-i};n ollhi- writer. 1 wo\dd ailvisi you lo look with attention at I'Jasnms's

l>araphrase, and the ex|dinalions ol the several (Ireek commentators.- In this way,

hy taking; voiir lime, and lr((|nenlly nu'dilatinj; on these iiivaUmhle works, you will

lix in your mind an inexhaustihh- store ol nrii;i)inl Ihf-oloj^ical knowlid);e, and may
proiluce a woik which will supersede the cmupilalion of Kosenmiilhr, and the

ponderous and ill ditjested comnieniaiii s of Mackni^dit. A really valuable woik of

this kimt is not to lie ]irodnced m hasle. It must lie the fruit of Inhour continued

for vears ; and if ]iro|ierly executed, w<iuld confer the hif^hest credit on the author,

and lie of unspeakahh." use to the yoiuif; stuiicnt. No man is a true Tluoloi^ian

who does not underslanil the h^pistles ; and we learn from the various errors of

sectaries how easily their sense is misconceived and distorted by unstable and

illileiate men.
"Indeed, 1 much approve of your ]ilan, which even if not fully ncconiplished,

will repay your labour at every step, conduelini; you by decrees, with a sure loot-

inj; and a lirrii step, to the heij^hls of Theolo^jical knowleil^je. I'dr inysell, I can

snv ihnt almo^t all 1 know ol Divinity is dirived from repeated perusals of the

New reslamcnt in the orij,dnal lan^;u,age, nnil in the mcthvid 1 have recommended
to yon.

" I remain, my dear sir, with sincere regard,
•— " Truly yours.

W . l.dNDON."

The most eventful ns well as most nnxiotis period of his life was

that wliirh hopan wilh the year iR29,--tlio first of the four years diirinj?

which lie lulcl simull.tneously the ofii<;es of 'Christian Advocate' and of

Select Treacher at tambridxe. Tliose were years of great intellectual

activity, during,' which he partiidly resided at the University, and delivered

(namely, in iS;^oand iH^i,) those g''>tid " lught Sermons" which made
his name everywhere known and revered.

There is hut one ojiinion concerning Mr. Rose's jiower and success as

a public Teacher. Not oi'ly was his matter in the highest degiTC iin-

p<ir1,\nl and wejohly, hut his delivery was earnest and impressive lieyond

example ; his gr.ind ecclesiastical presence conlrilniling not sli,i;hlly to

give effect to all he said. There were wilh him none of the arts—still

less any of the friiks of oratory. He eschewed action, was piMfeclly

nattinil in his manner, and his soleinn voice, exercised with manifest

eftiirl. tei.iified liut too plainly lo the broken heallh and exhausted natural

powers wilh which he w;is resolutely contending. In spite of bodily

infirmity, his whole soul seemed to find utterance in the words he deli-

vered. Supremely conscious of the importance of his message, he was

evidently making it his one objecl to convey to his auditory the same

certainty of conviction which he himself enjoyed.

The auditory at t ircat-St.-Mary's, the University Church,— (I have

been assured of this as well hy some who, at the time referred to, occu-

pied the undergradu.ites' gallery, as by some of the loftiest cansid(!ration

who were |uesent,)— set a higher value on his discourses,— attciuled them

in greater numbers, and listened to ihem wilh more marked atleniion, -

than in the case of any other teacher ol his time. " He was the first
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preacher who ever really impressed mc,'' says one who from tR^'j to 1K37

was an undergraduate. "His words socrnrd to /.-//r hold (\\ you.''' —
Otiiers have remarked to me that the inr of authority witli which he

spoke suited well his dignified as[)e(;t and commanding fii^urc, and was in

strict keeping with the solemnity of liis doportmi-nt. lint hryond all

ihi gs men arc found to have hccn impressed l)y his fdlhful and fearless

witness. lie was the hrave and uncompromising Apusllr nf I iittlt.

' Principles' to he maintained in their integrity against craven counsel.^ of

expediency and the hase truckling of an ungodly age, fver ready to sur-

render what is unpojmlar, sue h was the frccpient keynote of his discourses

in public. He was pleatiiti); for some half-forgotten, hut vital ancient

verity ; or vindicating some i egieclcd fundamental of the fiith. Else, he

was stimulating his hearers to 'the duty of o|)posing evil'; or he was
insisting on ' Man's need of a sanctifying pur|)ose ' ; or he was exposing

the ' I'.lf'ccts of sensuality on the moral and intellectual frame.' {)nf)ne

such occasion, (as the Kev. (leorge Williams, who was [)resent, told

me,)- the subject of his discourse being the duty of lonlcndini; for the

Truth, n. violent thunderstorm came on. Once and again, at the close

of a long and impassioned paragraph, a loud crash of thunder was

heard, followed by "a sound as of abundance of rain." " It was really"

(added my informant with deep emotion) "as if high He.iven, by its

artillery, were bearing witness to the faithfulness of the solemn message

which the preacher, as an ainb;issador from the skies, was delivering to a

careless generation."

Some weeks after I h.id written the foregoing sentences the Rev. II. K.

Luard, Registrar of the University, obligingly sent mo from ( ambridge

what follows. "I found the enclosed " (so he wrote) ''among Mr. lirad-

shaw's papers. You may like to see it
:

—

" l''veri <lcc|ier than .Simeon's influence was timt of llngh Jnmcs [vose, tlii' man
wlu), ol all Canibriilge men of that time, was the lending spint in thi- ^jrcat ' Imrcli

revival. ( ieor^ic Williams oticn altrrwnrds spoke of the elicit his words hail npoii

liim, as well as upon others. 'Iln re is one sermon in [initicular (' (^/» Mi; //;//>/ o/
mainliiiiiitii; the 7'rulh,' ') which was preachtd before the University on Whil-
simday, 1^/4,- whii-.h no one can now read withont seeing how tluy ^t.imi.i-d

themselves upon him and heljied to loim liischaractcr. Two par.agraijlia iVoni tins

sermon will show what I mean :

' If one were asked to state shortly the substance of this otu great direction ami
command as to the method of propag.Tling the Truth," it would seem to he that

Ihe'l'ruth should f)C proclaimed at ti/t avitti, viifUuM fear and d/ iii/ji .s,u>i/iic'

;

the only caution Ining that it shoidd lje proclaimed without unnecessary and usi^lesa

offence, - without any courting of pcrsec.ition. It is 1 nuhle lesson agaijist worldly

tactics and Politics, that siin|ily and holdly to speak tlie Tiutli,— is eslccmcd

direction and guidance enough.
' .Short therefore ol the fanaticism so guarded against, the first duty of a Chris-

tian to C'hristiaii Truth, is to proclaim and maintain it at all limes, and ai all

places, against all o|iposilion ; in spite of all persons,— in spite ol Puldir ( )pmioii,

— ill spite ol the fashion of the day,-- in spite ol clianged and changing circumstances,

— in spite of expediency, real or lancieii,— in spile of all the usual cry of bigotry,

and intolerance, and ignorance.' " '

* Frnni ttie I^ev. M. RayrtK)n(l Sinythi**«. prmih ye»f>on the hoiisftfl,^x* Mr. Iliadstmw
^' * I'lllill^hft' tiy il<-!,iu: uf tlif \'nje-CtianceI- iiii-it*'-. iidrii p. ^ ol" tho .Sciruijii.

lor ntiil tU-ails ul Mouses,' pp. jCi. ' tHjviuux it was to .issninc* that Mr. Itrad.
" '\'\\i.\ pr, 'at Iter's test was .S. Matth. x. j?. sh.iw's statcrinjtit, and tlio atiei tltjtc of ttiy own

* U'hiit I tril viut in liafknaSftftat s/'i'iii- vi' in wliu It wi-iit itiiitn-aj.ttely hclorit. riHatu to uti"

tifittt : and iv/titi ye hear in thi mr, tfiat atitl the s.ii»c uccc.ioii. 1 iiavc ciKii.-avuured
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I pass on with the remark that while all that was noblest in the Uni-

versity responded eagerly to the message of the Preacher, his fearless

addresses provoked the sneers of the less earnest, the opposition of the

less loyal sort. Where will not base compromise find its advocates? And

when will the faithful proclaimer of Cod's Truth cease to incur the cordial

hate of the anli-Church party? . . . The younger men, at all events, who

were then (as they are now) the hope of either University, received the

preacher's lessons into an ' honest and good heart,' and with the divinely

predicted result. One such undergraduate hearer was George Selwyn,

the A])ostle of New Zealand. Another was lip. Abraham; and Sir

William Martin was another. " I could hardly express my husband's

regard and reverence for Mr. Rose too strongly,"—writes Up. Selwyn's

widow. " Me often said that to him he owed more than to most others
;

ascribing results to him who had sowed the seed." " In a sermon

preached before the University in 1854, Selwyn himself bore the same

testimony. Sir William Martin, when the thickness of the globe was

interposed between him and England, recalled the wisdom and truth of

Rose's teaching concerning the quasi-miraculous progress of the Gospel

in the world, considering the difficulties which it had to encounter.

Abraham could reproduce phrases of his on ' the Truth,' and remembered

walking and talking with mei about the sermon afterwards,—a rare occur-

rence at that time. Not until that Day when the great Head of the Church

shall come to "take account of His servants," will be known all that was

ctTccted by Rose's teaching at Cambridge from the University pulpit.

Those who have bestowed attention on such matters will not be sur-

prised to be assured that Hugh Rose's public reading of Scripture— (an

act which Hooker in a famous place declares to be '- Prcuchiiti^"'')—
partook of the same weighty and impressive character. A very com-

petent judge once assured me that his reading of the liiird of Isaiah in a

village Church in Sussex so affected him, that at the end of many years

he was able to recall his grand intonation, and the solemnity with which

he delivered those awful words. Something similar the same friend

related to me concerning the way he had he;ird Mr. Rose read the

l)arable of the Prodigal son. . . . The subject of impressive reading having

once cropped up in Exeter College common-rooui,— (we were a small

party sitting round the tire after dinner),— I mentioned the substance of

what immediately precedes ; when one of the Fellows (the Rev. Henry

Low) to the surprise of us all, in the quaintest manner, and with no little

emotion, thrust out his legs on the hearth-rug and,—with an ejaculation

expressive of his entire assent to what I had been saying,—broke out

somewhat as follows :—" Never heard him read but once; and shall

to verify botli, by ini|uinesat CambriilRe ; and lanuiiaRe was very bciuliful and eloiiuent, anil

learn llial the laic Kev. J. Koniilly, in his MS. llie ilelivery .idniiral)le : 1ml I ihnik a more

Diary (Wliiisuiiday, May 18, 18 14,) writes as inllammaiory party Sermon has hardly hcen

follows:—" I ioiriK onions, Uololpli'sl Chnrch, pro.n hed since Iheilaysof Sauheveri-l. - 1 owe

a lieavy Mornl of rain. So we stood a long this extract from his uncle's diary, to the cour-

while A dense mass, in ihe porch. —At j we tesy of (i. 11. Allen, es,i.,— to whom the Kev.

went to S Mary's lo hear Rose, whose text H. K. laiard ohllKilitfly referred me.

vha' U hilt yf h.ar ill the tiir thul tirfach ye * 1-ellcr to ine,— ' lachlleld, Nov. a6, 1886.

vn the hoiis, lofs: h was an intemiieraie, iin- » Eul. Polity, liook V. xxi. 4.

eoiiiproiiiibiiig, lligli Churgli icrmuii. 'I'lie
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never forget it as long as I live. // was the Ten Commandments. Never
heard anything like it. Never !"...! remi-.ked to the speaker that it is
difficult to read the Ten Commandments with any special propriety • and
asked him what it was that had so struck him. "O" (exclaimed Low),
" it was as if Mr, Rose had been personally commissioned to deliver the
decalogue to the congregation."

The beginning of the year 1830 witnessed his severance from Horsham.
To the great joy of his friends, he had been appointed by the Archbishop
to the nnportant parish of Hadlcigh in SuiTolk.

"If the situation is snch as to cnal.lf you to .eside there with safety to your
health, (wrote his friend and patron) " I shall rejoice in having been al.le to I'iveyou an adv.intageoi.s exchange. ]i«t if you cannot rcsi.le, J should consider it asmore advisable that you should wait till sometliing falls in a better situation."

'

This cure had every external attraction, and was entered on by Rose
with much zeal. lie rebuilt the parsonage, so as to restore to use "an
ancient gateway and tower, which had probably stood there from the time
of Rowland Taylor."^ Fully were the hopes of his friends shared by
himself that the new locality would suit him better, prolong his days, and
afford him scope for the display of his powers which were now conspi-
cuous to all. Unhappily, such hopes were doomed to utter disai)p(iint-
ment. In the meantime, in icS29-3o-3i~32 ajipeared his 'Christian
Advocate' publications for those four years, which will be found de-
scribed at foot of page.^

Mere also room must be found for a brief reference to Rose's important
edition of lip. Middleton's great work on ' The Ihcfrine of the Greek
Article applied to the Criticism and Illustration of the N. 7'.,'—' with
Prefatory Observations and Notes,' by himself. It belongs (according
to Miller) to the year 1831. The only editions with which I am ac"-
quaintcd bear date 1833 and 1841. The book is too well known to
require any commendation of mine ; but I desire to record the Editor's
generous anxiety to find out privately whether 50/. (i. e. half of the sum
which he received from the publisher) was likely to be acceptable to the
Bishop's widow.

The next year (1831) was made memorable to the subject of these
pages and to the Church by the inception of the ' British Maqasine.' Mr.
Rose had long been deeply impressed with the absolute necessity of
establishing some monthly orgm for the dissemination of sound Church
views:—not a quarterly collection of J'.ssays, (like the '/iritish Critic' or
ih^' Christian Remcmbraucer\ but a Magazine of general Ecclesiastical
intelligence,— of which the main object should be the defence of the Church,
her institutions, her doctrines. He had consulted the most thoughtful
and trustworthy of his friends and had uniformly received from them

I 'n

^^^ ^''''.' "> H
. J. R .,-' Shirl.y. Croydon, thus tmvnrds Chyistmmly fenfraUd by /re.

jiin.
4, i»jo ratlin): 0/-imoHi „>i,i /';<n«/Vi."-iS ii.CVr.o,,s;1/„«,,,v,i/-' •«/,«« -,.3..7.. , "\oli,cs of the Ukuuc l.au.- -...il/, som.

—»se„i lorlh asihe Linslmn A(iv(),;.ites pub- 7wV,-rt co'ncrnino //."-iBw, • //„• (:„sfel

;','n.'^"nM,;
!*'''''• '"" '^"''';"'>i;'« 'li- ^»!>- "« "l-i-'ing y'.</.-", ,• „„//, ,,,./,„ ,•.„„„/•. „„ tht

IMS.)— iSiu, " Jirie/ /imiaris on t/ie Uiifiosi-
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words of encouragement. The need of such a medium of communication

had in fact for some time forced itself on the attention of thoughtful men

among the Clergy,—as Churton, in his ' Memoir of Watson^ * shows.

" I am sine " (wrote Bishop Klomfield) » " that it ought to Rive intelligence of all

reli^;ious ])roceeUings in and out of the Church ; that it should deal but sparingly

with Reviews ; and that its lone should be, though firm .ind decided, yet gentle

.... \iyou can take it in hand, there will be an end of the difficulty."

Joshua Watson, with intense sympathy for his friend, while he encour-

aged the enterprise, dissuaded him in the strongest terms from becoming

its Editor. His brother Henry once described to me the circumstances,

—(but it is so many years ago that I can only relate them generally,)—

under which Hugh Rose was induced to take the decisive step. He was

on a visit at his Father's modest vicarage of Glynde, (near Lewes, in

Sussex,) when to his surprise one afternoon he received a visit from

a London publisher, whose purpose in searching him out in that remote

locality was to announce his willingness to undertake the commercial

responsibility of a monthly religious journal, provided only that Mr. Rose

would consent to become its Editor. Its main object was to be that

already defined
;
yet must not the Magazine be exclusively Theological.

It was to embrace topics connected with public improvement. Cordially

hating periodical literature. Rose was about the last person to be solicited

on such a behalf with any prospect of success. But the publisher knew

very well what he was about, and the kind of man he was addressing.

He succeeded in overcoming the doubts and scruples- (they were neither

slight nor few)—with which his project was encountered. But in fact he

had an ally in the juncture of which he had availed himself to make his

proposal, which effectually bore down opposition.

The tiiTies were critical in the highest degree. There was a great and

admitted want of some medium of communication between the Clergy and

the outside world, as well as with one another. For it will be remem-

bered that in 1831 none of those multitudinous organs which at present

flood every bookseller's counter and encumber our library-tables, were in

existence. Faithful men were not wanting to whom the cause of the

Church was very dear ; but these too often lived in practical isolation.

There prevailed also throughout the period (1830-4) a terrible faint-

heartedness which is too often the prelude and the token of a lost

cause :

—

" \Vc are <lying of timidity, and the dread of responsibility," (wrote Mr. New-

man a little later). " The lUshops must come forward ; else, it is intolerable that

nil sorts <>l nonsense should be thrown nut by Churchnien on the side of innovation,

without the liishons saying a word, and yet it should not be allowed us to agita.e

on the other side.'
*

Even more ominous was the seeming apathy which men exhibited, even

when vital interests were at stake :
^

" I suppose there can be no doubt," wrote Keble from Fairford (a I Feb. iS.^31,

" that the die lor a separation is now cast The most (rightful thing to me is the

npjiarent apathy of most of the Clergy even, both in Oxford and here in the

country."

< rages ^76 10 aSi. » 12 Aug, 1831. «
J. H. N. to H. J. K.,-Jan. i, i8j4.
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Even when the Rill for the suppression of half the Episcopate of the

Church of Ireland was passing throujjh Parliament, (writes William

I'almcr,) the same apathy prevailed. Sadly was the want felt of the

faithful spirit which should fearlessly proclaim itself ready to contend for

the Truth : the bold articulate cry which should arouse the sleepers, rally

the wavering, invij^oratc the weak.

It was clear to Mr. Rose that the overture which had come to him thus

unexpectedly might be converted into a gre.it opportunity for good. Merc
would at all events be a rallying point for the friends of the Church, a

mouthpiece for the enunciation of Church principles, and an organ for

their dissemination. He foresaw too that the Clergy might be thus

induced to communicate the information which would benefit their com-

mon cause, if tliey could but be got to take the thing up in a generous,

trustful spirit. "The practical question is, whether 'hose memljers and
ministers of the Church, and those laymen who have a sincere interest in

its welf.ire, and who think that a periodical work like this will tend to

promote that interest, will attend to the call that is now made to them."

.So wrote the Editor in 1831-2. " One great evil I fear admits of no
remedy" (he added a full year afterwards);—"namely, that I cannot

devote all my time to it. I have a large parish of 3500 |)eople, my health

is dreadfully broken, and I cannot give up cniireiy my own reading.

The only thing to be said on the other side is that 1 liap|)en to have

a large ac([uamtance among the Clergy." It was a great thing to him
to find that men of excellent judgment thought well of the undertaking.

In brief, it became the Church organ of the period, numbered among its

contributors the most able churchmen of the day.- -and proved a mighty

instrument for goo'l. On the 1st .March 1832, the first number of ' 77/e

Biilish .\[iimizinc^' appeared.

The following letter from Hugh James Rose to his friend Joshua Wat-
son resjiecting the Magazine when it was not yet li.ilf a year old, will be

perused with interest :

—

" I liii|ic that oti flie whole the ' Tiritish Mnj^n^iiie' salisfios ynii. I fc^l that I

coulil make it much huttcr II I cmiM L;ivf my tiiiic to It, ami I would willingly give

it lip Id somelioily who could, liut till II is moR' lidly islalili.-ilicd, 1 kimw liy cx-

|)cnci'.cc that the iiiorc valiiahle I'lHUiilnitois and Cliiry will not comminiicatc with
a pcison whom they do not know, or know somdhing ahoiit. Thcie is one s.ati

evil attending it jii^t now which nothing can ovu come,— and that is, the slate of

the times, which ni.-ikes one hopeless, luimaidy speaking, o( doing );oo(l ; and so

leavesi only the lan^jiild inovenienl arising liom the iinpi Ins givni la lormer and
li tier days; or, a' liesi, imposes that haul task for human constancy, the doing
trom a sense ot duly what you feel a moral certainty will he iiii.<Ht,i:<</ii/. (lot),

ui I lis /V/v//(V, we nuist say, may well deslioy our Church. 'I'he spirit ol uidielicf

even may spread to an e.xUtit, the very llionght ot which shocks and appals the

In .irt : and such .wiWt, at least, to our little wisdom the present tendency ol things.

We, of a surety, in this oi.r day, at the lie>t can hope only lor a series of dreadful

and ilillicult, even if ultimately snccesslul. ..'.higgles against it, Ami tlusc arc

thoughts which lend, in a de;;ree that I could hariily have laneied before experience,

to deaden the active spirit ot exertion ill defence ol secnlarilies however valuable,

(or r.ithcr invaluahle, as inrans. Theie is no rest lor the sole ol ihe loot, no
rejjobiin; point for the wearied spiiit, till it has pa^^cd over this daik and stormy

' -^"aml ^Tnnt1lIv l^i'fc;isicr nf Krli^iou-i (lit? I'oor, pro^rrss nf Ivitni .-tii.)ii, etc." "I'lie

nml ICiili si.isiii.il Inruoii.iooii, I'.iriiilii.il IIi^' lirsi miinliir is iirufaLcU Ijy llie Ldilur's
lury, and l>ui.uiiit:iit» rvi>i>citiiig llie otitlt; uf ' Atlilrcu, —1>|>, lu.
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ocean of fhonghts, and remembered thut the fate and fortune of the various branches

of the 7V.f//'/(; Church ot Christ are thiiifjs on whicli the liook of Clou's wisdom

fjivcs but a <li!n and obscure li|;ht, seeming even to foretell a general apostasy ;

—

but that this docs not afl'cct the hopes and [irospecls, nor diminish the aids, of the

believer. His hopes do not Ihil with a failing Church ; and it is in that remem-

brance that he must seek the slrcr^jlh and resolution (as far as in himself and his

own thoujjlUs he is to seek ll>' .1) necessary to <lischarge his dulicstowards it to the

utmost wliile it retains its 'xistence; and to witness its fall, if it is to fall, not

indeed without the bit!crest regret, liut yet without dismay. Miit enoujjh of this.

These arc tlujughts wliich are lamiliar to you. Perhaps it is bt'zause I know this,

that 1 have wiilteu thus, and relieved myself, without, I trust, n'.noying you.""

And now it is liigh time that a pause should be made in order that the

reader may be dctinitcly introduced to what was the alarming position of

affairs in the Church of lOngland at the period which we have already

readied. \\ith(nit clear notions on this subject, he cannot possibly appre-

ciate the characters which group themselves round the central figure of

the present narrative : nor indeed can he understand why the men should

express themselves, and should act, as they are observed to do. I must

myself have recourse to the pages of one" who had personal experience of

those gloomy times, if I would report this matter faithfully. We shall

fnid it our wisdom in fact, with him, to go back a little.

Enormous material prosperity had engendered overweening pride in

the nation, and a shameful forgctfulness of God, the giver :
—

"Allusions to God's being and providence became distasteful to the English

parliament: were voted ill-bred and superstitious : were made the subjects of ridi-

cule. Men were ashamed any lunger to say l''amily-prayers, or to invoke the

blessing of (lot) upon the food which He alone had provided. The mention of

HisNanK' was tabooed in (lolite circles. In |)ioportion as Religion oi)enly declined,

a human element made progress under the name of Philosophy and Science,- -which

knew of nothing except what is of human origin. The supernatural was made to

disajipear. The conseipieiiee was, tliat society began to demand the exclusicm of

tlie supernatural from the Christian system, on the pretence of wishing to make it

more widely acceptable. Did they not consider that to exclude the supciiiatural

is to destroy Chiistianily, to proclaim it an imposture and a lie
?

" '

Few men now living have before them the condition of the Church

itself as it was some sixty years, and more, ago. Her fortunes had sunk

to the lowest ebb. Hope itself was nearly extinguished. The Church's

days seemed numbered :
—

"A Revolution had taken jilace in the relations of Church and State. Political

Kcvolulion h.id followed, an(l society and Christianity along with il seemed in

danger of sidiversion. Revei-'ng the ]u)licy which for three centuries had inti-

mately connected the Church with the State.—a pcdicy which had Iteen handed

down from the intnxiuction of Christianity, the Government of that day had made
up its mind to ally ilsell with the Church's foes.

" \Vc can now look back from the vantage ground of time upon the agitating

contests (roni xXm to 1821;, connected with the gr.int of ' I'.mancipation.' We can

smile at the ?iotion that men couhl have been so deeply moved by such a (juestion

ns that of the grant ot political power to Roman Catholics. There are, however,

two sides to most (luestions; and in this case, a very serious alternative presentevl

'11. f. U. 10 ^)^lllla Watson, — tlRtcd an Inlroiluclim nml Siif>t>lfmnil crt^niling;

•filynile', l.i-«rs, JmIv (.., iBvj.' to thr fustHt linn-: KiviMni.ins, mi) ;,
(|i|i.

" Riv. Willi.iin I'.ilmcr, lif WnrceHlei Col- :;gii. 1 Imvf also availi'il iiiyM'Ifof nri ariiile

Irnr, - it! a viilimie wliii li will prove an import- torilrilnllt'il by Ilie s.im« fncnil 10 llie Lon-

urn eoiiiril.iiiiiMi to IjicMnIi Clmii li liisiory, Ithif'otnt'y A'n'iiic, (i A'.) for May, iBBj.

'.( iiiiinilirr I't iTdili <i"in.,/,i/ ?i'/7i ilif ' ruliiicr'ii ' i\ ii>'ru/(!J»',' &C. (). ji.

f>t,i)iicatwH oj tht / ttuajor t/ti I'iinti^ wtth
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itself to the minds of Clitirchmen. Tliey saw tlint tlie grant of gioliticttl power to

tlic ("hiirch (if Rome meant the use of that political power nt;ainst the Cluircli of

luijjland. 'I'liev were convinced by tlie teachinj,' of n^'es, that llie exr.i'.atioii of the

lornier meant the injury, perhaps the (Kstniclipn of the latter. I'.xperience has
uiifcirtiinately shown that they were right, and that those who ridiculed iheir fears

were no projjhets."

"

In the mcantinie, a school of men arose, (the Clerjjy themselves con-

trilniting some of its most dangerous elements,) whose conceit led them to

iniai^inc that they were competent to reform every institution and to

amend the whole world :
—

"Tlie press groaned beneath the perpetual issue of pamphlets, treatises, dis-

courses.— nil bent on the reformation an(l correction of the Church, from head to

foot. To open imc of these disiiuisitions, which undertook at a week's luitice to

]>rcscnt a spick-and-span new creation, in which imperfection was to be unknown,
—you mi;;ht suppose that the Church of I'.ngland was a mass ol corruption, folly,

and bigotry. Everything was wrung, and reipiired a radical change. Xutldng
ciiuld be hoped for, except after the expulsion of Hisbops from the House of Lords,
— the overthrow i)f Chapters,— the abolition of Religion in the Univeisitirs.— the

ra<lii.al reform of the Worship and the Doctrine of the Church in a liberal direclion.

The I'rayer-lioiik was to be divested of il.i anli(|ue rubbish,—swejit clean of the

supernaturalism which had descended to it from the Middh^ '^K'^^s, relieved of

tcio^e continual professions of belief in the Trinity, the Ucity of (^llKlsi, the

belief in Divine I'rovidence, anti other jioints which so greatly troubled the deli-

cate consciences of those Christians who were anxious to Iraternizc with Unitnrian-

isni and Inlidelity. The Church uf I'jiglaiid of the future was to become a ccuigeries

of sects, at utter variance with e.ich other in doctrine an<l discipline, each preserv-

ing its distinctive peculiarities,—with the single cxccptinn of the present Church of

England ; which, by authority of i'arliament, and without any reference to the

wishes of its llishiips, Clergy, or I'eople, was to be arbitrarily remndelleil and vitally

changed." ' "Such was the disoiganizalion of the pulilic miud, that Dr. Arnold
of Rugby ventured to ]iro|ioBt', that all deiioinin:iti(>ns should be united by Act of

I'ailiainent with the Church of England, on the principle of retaining all their lis-

tinctive errors and absurdities."*
" What claims special niiticc in all thcs« nropcsed changes was the spirit of

irm'ctvnie which was widely characteristic ol the ])eriod, together with the pre-

vailing wmtt offrintipic. All who have written on the events of that time, have

noticed the extreme and dangerous unsettlemcnl of opinion which manilesled itself

about the year If^.'^o,— the tia when the Reform mania was at it-, height, and when
' Reform ' was decideil to be the ]innaeca for every human ill. In tlie niidsl of this

revolutionary turmoil, the Church and Chr.stianity were in danger ol being swept
fiiim their old foundations, and replaced upon the philosophic txisis of the nine-

teenth century." ^

Such a deplorable state of things- (what need to say it?) — was not

arrived at without protest and remonstrance. Tin: circumstance is too

iinicli lost sight of by those who have disciis.scd the events of the period.

To read of the jjreat Church Revival of 1833 as it |)rcsenls itself to the

iiiiaginatii>n of certain writers, one would suppose lli.it in their account

the publication of the earliest of the '^ Trai ts for the limes' had the

magical effect of kindling into glory the dead embers of an all-butcxlinct

Church. The plain truth is that the smouldering materials for the cheer-

ful blaze which followed the elTorts made in 1832 3 4 had been aauimu-

laling unobserved for many years : h.id lieen the residuum of the ahar-lires

of a long succession of holy and earnest men. Not only here in Kngl.tnd

• I'.iliiier in llie ' Cf»lrm/'i<riiry Kninv,' * r.ilmer's ' .Vi«»-r,i/ij.f,' p. g.^

J). 637. * Ihii. p. t').

" iOiit p. 639.
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had there been many to bear faithful and fearless witness, but the great

American Church had done her full part in " preparing the way." Bp.

Hobart of New York [1775-1S30],— Hp. Uoane of New Jersey [1799-

1859],—Bp. Whittingham of Maryland [1805-1879],—are the names which

more readily present themselves ; but there were in truth many others,

—

names which will not go unremembered or unrecorded " in that Day." The
result was at first unperccived, but it was very real, and only waited the

arrival of the occasion to make itself distinctly felt and seen. As at

another famous occasion of national apostasy, GOD was found to have

"reserved to Himself seven thousand" who had retained their hold on

Catholic Truth amid every discouragement. A very facile proceeding

truly it is to speak in a patronising way of "the old-fashioned piety" of

su':h men as those whose names will be found collected at the foot of the

present page.' Would to Gou that we had among us at the present day

a little more of that 'old-fashioned' thing,— a little less of that spurious

novelty which is " Catholic" in nothing but in name. Churchfeelingwas
EVOKKD, not CUKATED, by the Movement f/ 18.33.

Undeniable however it is that at the juncture of which we speak the

outlook was the gloomiest imaginable. The Church was weak and

divided :

—

"There was no means of offering an effectual resistance to the spreading evil of

unsttllcment and inlidclity. The lines of religion needed to lie restored and
dei.|Kned. Principle had to he infused where thtre was none to fall ba'-k .ipon.

It was in vain to appeal to prineii)les which were not understood. There was no
foundation, or an uncertain one, on which to build." '

"At the l)t't;inniiig of the summer of 1833, the Church in England and Wales
scemecl destined to imnudiate desolation and ruin. We had seen in 1S28, the

repeal of the Test and Corporation Acts cutting away from the Church of England
one of its nncidit bulwarks, and evidencing a disjjosition to make concession to the

clamour of its enemies. In the next )car,— tlie/ii/i;/ year iSjg,—we had seen this

piiiiciplc fully earrieil out, by the concession of what is called ' Roman Catholic

JOnanci/'iition '
; a measure which scattered to the winds public principle, public

morality, public conlidence, and dispersed a party, wliicli,had it possessed courage
to adhere to its old and popular priuci[)lcs, and to act on them with manly energy,

woidd have slenuued the torrent of Revolution, and averted the awful crisis which
was at harul."" " In the year after passing lliis measure, wliicli was to hold out

the olive br.nnch to contending jiarties, the Irish peasantry entered into a conspiracy

to despoil the clergy of their tithes. The alliance with the I'apal priesthood,

formed in the vain hope of conciliating Irish discontent and closing the agitating

career of (I'Connell, who hail been permitted for so many years to keep that

country on the verge of rebellion, had rapidly borne fruit. Whoever ventured to

levy tithes was doomed to death. .Several of the Clergy were accordingly murdered,
and the rest reduced to starvation. The enil of the Church had come sooner than

was exi>ected. The Clergy would have no remedy except to escape to England.

"The withdrawal of all support from Cliureh institutions: the open and violent

" Thomm Randdlpli [1701-81] : Thomni Mililcrt (i7fi5-iSj61 : William Howlty [1765-
Towiisuii 1 1715 (/2\. tiforuL- llorne [17 (ii-y;^! : 1848): Clirisloplier WonKwtirtli (1774-1H46!;
William J.wu:s ((if Nayl.iiwl) [ijji' t>U»,\: II. H. Norris [i??! -i«5i| : Marliii J. Krjiuli

Samin.1 lliir^lcy I17JJ iB.i'il: William StcVL'in 117^51854!; Jciliri (Jxiix- ( i77i)-iK54l : Jiilin

I171' i''i7l: .I'llill Kamlcilpli ll74y iHiiJ: Kayef 17a t-iHj )| ; Joshii.t Walsiin | i77i-lS55l :

William ( le.-ivir [174;! 1815]: JdIui I'liie C. J. ItluiiiflL'ld [1786 i3s7l: Huufi James
(1740 IU117I: (I'lin Sliciiheid Ii75y iHusj: Rose [ i7i)«;-i8}S'. Ami motx* i-lm ciitly, Jiilui

'lliuriias !••. ^lill,II,lull |i7r)„-i8....i; Jtihu Miller: John Kulilo : W. II. Mill :~Wiriiam
lliiwillci (17^4 iSn\: Cli.'irlrA Oauliciiy (1744- I'.ilmcr uf Wi)n tsitr : - lliiijamin Harrison;
i8j7|: Rtiiinalil IIuIht (1781 iBvd]: Cliarlu.s CliriMiipliur WwrdswDrili. Hut 'llii; lime
I.loyd ( 17H4 i8^(j] : Alexander Kiiux Ii7s8- wuiiKI f.iil me.' wltu any lliiriK like a tumpletc
iBti] : John Jrlih t»775 iH^id: J»'lm I>avisoli eliiimeralii)ii to lie atteiii|jti:(l.

I1777-1814I: Tli'im/iH SlkuH hjWi 1814): ' I'alnur s ' .Vufrii/i'ty, ' p. 30.

Kl(.hard Laureiii-c Ii76u-i83^)! WilUaiu Van * J/iiJ. \i. >j6.
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demands for the Icgnl abolition of tlie Irish Church : the transfer of Irish education

from Church mannKcment to other hands ; all indicated the change which was
rapidly passing over the relationf of Church and State."

In the meantime, the lesson which English statesmen had given in

1829 in remodelling Constitutions, speedily bore bitter fruits. Their

policy had recoiled upon themselves :

—

" England at once found itself in a revolutionary vortex. The Reform Bill was
resisted. It was enforced, and carried by tlireats of rebellion. The mob rose ami
burned down the Castle of Nottingham, the owner of which h.id made himself

obnoxious. The palace of the lilshop of liristol was bunie<l by the mob. liishops

were liable to insult and violence if they ajjpearcd in the streets. They were
recommended by Lord (ircy to 'set their house in order.' At O.xlord the inh.ibit-

aiits were in alarm, for it was understood th.nt the Unionists, 100,000 strong, were
about to march from liirmingham an'' raze the colleges. In London great bodies

of revolutionists were under regular military training, preparatory to an outbreak

in the event of the Reform liill being rejected ; and it was a matter of uncertainty

whether the House of Lords or the Crown would survive the crisis, and whether

the next year might not find England a Republic, When the new parliament met,

its diameter was apparently revolutionary. The House of Commons was prepared

for any course of action however dangerous. There was an increasing attack upon
the Church of England in every direction, and few indeed, and weak, were the

voices which in timid deprecation were raised on its behalf. . . . The press, with a
fi.w exceptions, was ranged on the side of revolution and hostility to the Churcli.

.So violently were mens p.issions excited, that an inconsiderable event might,

like a spark applied to a barrel of gunpowder, have led to a fatal explo.sion." '
. . .

It was at such a juncture then in the state of public affairs, secular and

religious, that in his father's humble parsonage, on a breezy slope of the

Sussex downs, Hugh James Rose determined to try what could be eflcctcd

by the aid of a monthly journal towards reviving the hopes and rekindling

the aspirations of English Churchmen. It was a bold venture of Faith

—

pro Ecclesid Di:i.

" The climax was reached in the beginning of 1833. The most st.irtling illus-

tration of the new attitude of the State and of Parliament towards the Church of

Lngbiiul, and of the character of measures which had now liecomc ]H>ssible under
the pretence of Reform, was at that time affoided when the Ministry of the day
introduced iheir Hill /<;; the Exihution of ten lUs/io/'ric.' and ttvo Anhlnshoprics in

Ireland, nx\i\ pressc(l it through I'arliament. Churclinu'n were told that they had
reason to be thanklul that the entire l*ipisco|iate hail not been swept away, with the

exception of four, or even one Mi^hop ; that they were to consider themselves fortu-

nate in being allowed to retain liishops, or Clergy, or Churches at all.

" This Act of the Ciovcrnment it was which brought matters to a crisis. Its

result was lhc,t)xforil movement,—which, however some may have sought to

explain it, really sprang from necessity ; the need felt by various minds, agreeing

in tliL-ir essential ieellng towards the Chinch of Ijigland ami its principles. It

became evident to them at once that something reipiired to be done, iii order to

meet dangers which bad become tangible, and which threatened to become intoler-

able." '

"The necessity of associating in defence of the Church had already suggested

itself to many minds. In a Utter dated lladliigh, I'ebiuary I, iS,;,^, Mr. Rose
write,— ' 'i'hat sometliing is recpiisite, is certain. The ordy thing is, that whatever
is (lone ought to be ijiiuk/y done : lor the danger is immeiliate, aiul i slmuld have

liUie fear if I thought th it wc could stand for tun or liftecn years as we are.'
" '

It will become more .and more apparent, as we proceed, that if /o unv

one man is to be assigned the lioiiuur of having orijiinalcd the great

" I'ahiicr in the ' Contimforary Kcvieti',' ' //'/</. ii|i. fjo.1 1.

p. 638-v.
'' ralmcr a ' S'liriativi,' [i. lot,
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Catholic Revival of our times, thai man was Hush James Rose. For my

own part, I am inclined to think that it fares with such movements as it

fares with rivers. Their true source, their actual fountain-head, is remote,

is insif^nificant. A confluence of brooks produces in time a stream, into

which many tributaries discharge themselves. The channel deepens,—

widens, -receives sor..ewhere a considerable accession of waters. And

now, behold, it has become a mighty river ! ... So was it with the great

Catholic Revival of which we speak. But it remains true, for all that,

that amid the forms which crowd around us and the voices which make

themselves heard above the ' hurley burley,' when the history of a great

work is to be deliberately committed to writing, one authoritative voice,

one commanding figure, becomes conspicuous beyond the rest : and pos-

terity will recognize the fact that it was IlDdil James Kosk who was the

true moving cause of that stirring of the waters which made an indelible

impress on the Church of I'.ngland between fifty and sixty years ago, and

which it is customary to date from the Autumn of 1833. It was he who

so early as the year 1822,' had pointed out to the Clergy '' Intnital

Union" as "the best safeguard against the dangers of the Church.'' In

1825, as we have seen, from the University I'ulpit at Cambridge, he had

directed attention to the state of C.erinan rrotestanlism,—a spectacle of

warning to the Church of Kngland. lUit it was by his soul-stirring dis-

courses on the Commission of the C'lcrgy, preached bLfore the same

University in 1826, that he chiefly recalled men's attention to those great

Church principles which had all but universally fallen into neglect, if not

oblivion. His eagle eye was the first to discern the coming ilanger, and

his commanding intellect was incessantly occupied with the problem of

how it was to be effectually dealt with. Hy the earnest tone and by the

sterling soundness of his writings he had won the respect and confidence,

as well as the admiration of the Church, lie was already the trusted ally

of not a few of the faithful laity also. Now therefore, when the sky grew

darkest and most threatening (1829-1831) and the muttering thunder was

filling men's souls with a terrible anticipation of the coming storm, all eyes

were instinctively turned to him as the fittest to lead and to guide. The

Bishops should have taken the initiative, and put themselves at the head

of the movement : but not one of them stirred, and no one dared ap[)roach

them. The diocesan organisation to which the genius of Samuel VVilber-

force, Bishop of Oxford, some twenty years later, imparted such efficient

flexibility, as yet existed only in theory. Let it in fairness be confessed

that the traditional cumbrous cxclusiveness of their exalted station, not to

say the suspicions under which they laboured as a body, disc[ualified our

then Bishops from the kind of action which at the close of the first quarter

of the present century had become a necessity. Thus it happened that a

stand.ird-bcarer had to be sought for elsewhere ; and, as we have said,

the man on whom Churchmen fixed their hopes was HUGH Jamks Kosii.

The same year which witnessed the establishment of his Magazine had

been already rendered memorable by the publication of William Palmer's

' Mr. Hoses fint pulilisl.rd Sermon (i Cor. Committee of the S. I'.C.K.;' It breathe the

iii e, 0) tieiirs .'Ian- S.'|ii :i
th, it*.'!, :iiwl was scU-'-.inie earnest spnil as his later ana lietler

"pre... heil at the parish chnnh . I llrii>liihi Ini. known discourjea.

•ton, in liici of the lunils of the I ewes llcanery
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'•engines Liluri;icae, or Aniiquities of the. Ent;lish Ritwtl, with a Dis-

sertation on Primitive Lituri^ies^'—ix work too well known to need

description here. Jiut a forgetful generation may re(iuire to be tokl that

it marks an epoch: for those volumes gave the first impulse to inciuiries

of which the Cliurch is reaping the beneficial results at the present hour.

A careless age may also with advantage have it pointed out that the

' Orii^incs' arc not so much a reminder that almost every '• form of sound

words " which we employ has been transmitted to us from the rem;)test

antiquity, as a witness that the sentiments and principles which those

tinie-honoured words embody have descended to us from the primitive

age. r>y Palmer's ' Orij^ines,' in short, men were taught that our liook of

(.ommon I'rayer is :i testimony to ou- fidelity to the great principles

which have descended to us from the Apostles, a record of ' one Faith
'

never to be forsaken, -a guide amidst the perplexities and uncertainties

of human opinion. The author writes of himself as follows :—

" I''r<iin llu(^h Jnmcs Rose, soon nfler the piihlic.ition of my Imok in 1^33,1

recfivfd a coiiimiinication nskiiij^ niy aiil as a c(iiitril)iit()r lo the ' Hiilish Mai;inine'

I .nccoiiliiiglycoiitrilmttd a stric» of articles in rtiily to the truculent attacks of the

Iiolilical (lissciitors ; which, hy means of a large nias4 of evidence derived from

dissentnig puhlicalioiis, directeil |iid)lic attention to the small number, the

<lil1ic\dlies, and declining state of the dissenting interest.

" Rose, with whom of all men living I most deeply symiiatliizcd, and in whom

^ placed the most entire eonhdence, (as far as eonlidencc in man is allowahlc , w.as

in his lime a bright and shining liglit of the Church of I'.ngland. lie had been

Christian Advocate of the University of Cambridge, lie was the most puwerlul

ami most followed preacher there : a profound scholar, an ekKjuent orator, a deep

thinker, and an admirable tlieologian. When we add to tliis, .nccompli^^hments the

nicist varied, judgment the most enlij^iilened, an<l manners tlie charm of which were

universally lelt. we have a comlunalion which has been rarely if ever excelled in

the Church. The only drawback was declining health. This highly gille(l and

aihnirable man was n victim to jierpetual suffering, which in a brici space consigned

him to the sick ehnmbcr and to death. Kven when I first knew him, his tall,

bending, and attenuated form, and a<|iiiline features- which, amidst their iiitdlcc-

tual and commanding character, g.ave {'vidences of deep suffering -indicated but

ton truly the s.nd presence of decline, lint in society, that grave, and even sad and

solemn expression, j^ave way at once to the radiance of intellect, benevolence, and

wit. Had this noble man lived, he wouklhave been the greatest ornament and the

must trusted leader of Ins Church." *

rainier himself \b. 1S03] was a younger man. Educated .at Trinity

College, Dublin, he enjoyed one considerable advantage over the Divines

with whom he shortly fouml himself associated, viz. that he had studied

the claims to Catholicity of the Churches of England and of Rome ,1 vast

deal more carefully than they had. The ' Orif;ines' had been comiueiiced

in 1S26. He went to reside at Oxford in 182S, became a member of

Worcester College, and devoted himself exclusively to the study of

Divinity. The api)carance of his work in 1.S32 brought him at once into

iiuiinate intercourse with Rose, who entertained the highest opinion of

his learning, judgment, and orthodoxy. At his stilic ilation it was that

Rose visited Oxford in the summer of 1832,- not a little influenced doubt-

less by anxiety to enlist under his banner, as editor of the ' British

Afiii^asine,' the services of the chief men of promise in that University,

liesidcs Dr. I'uscy, Mr. Newman (as the reader is aware) was known to

t I'aliiiiT in the ' i\'it,in/iorary KcfUw^ p. 644.
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him already. John Miller was another of his most esteemed friends.

I'^roude, Harrison, I'crceval, Williams, and many others were drawn more
or less into relation with him about this time. Palmer writes of that

visit,—
" It w.is indrcd the greatest plensiire that could well be imngineil to have your

company at Oxford, ami we shall always rcmcmljcr it with delight. It is a matter
of rejoicing indeed, when those whose objects and views .are in perfect unison, and
on whose exertions under I'rovidence such precious interests may depend, are
brought to know and value each other, and are thus enabled to b.and thcnisilvis
into an united jihalanx against their enemies. I know your visit to Oxford will

liave been very useful in this respect, and I shall oidy add that every one seemed
lo feel pleasure in seeing you, and expressed the greatest value and respect. This
1 know, and I could also mention some persons to whom your conversation .and

sentiments gave the most heartfelt satisfaction."'

Individuals were found to remonstrate with Mr. Rose for seeking help

at this time exclusively from O.xford :

—

"I-.Ti a little perplexed " (he writes) " l)y Archdeacon Thorpe's account of
( )xford, at least if he looks at it with a Churchman's eye. / i;ct no help wluitcvcr
from Cainbridge. What help could I get eipial to Keble, Miller, I'almer, New-
man, I'roude, llook, ( igilvie ? I love Cambridge 10 my heart : but Divinity is nut
her tower of strength just now."

'

Another frequent contributor to the ' British Magazine ' at this time
was the Author of the ' Christian Year' " I am delighted," he wrote,

(26 Feb. 1833), "to think that persons so well (lualified to judge as your-

self and Mr. Watson account those hasty thoughts of mine to be not

without a chance of doing some good in so noble a cause." From some
corrections which the writer proposes, it is found that the paper referred

to is one of a series on 'Church Reform^ (pp. 360-7S) signed " K." Five

sonnets too are his (at pp. 273-4), and another on " Oxford from Bagley,

at S o'clock in the morning," (at p. 422.) On the ensuing 24 April,

enclosing a paper on ' Church Reform ' (which appears at pp. 726-34),
Kcblc writes,—

" If_)'c« feel dissatisfied with what you have written, what ought /to feci ! hut

I don't allow y(m to be a fair judge, especially now th.at I fear you are unwell.
All I know is that others whom I meet with don't find fault with you, and that I

am moie and moie convinced of the importance and usefulness of the Magazine.
I don't wonder that yot! are more tired than your readers of this eteni.il

Church Kcforin subject. Hut what can one do ? Whilst tirey and Co. go on, we
must go on too, as we may. And I must say, witliout bandying complinunts, that
jour way of ])Utling these matters ajipears to me more readable, more lively with-
out jiertness, and more likely to do good, than anybody's else whom 1 have I'allen

in with, riease therefore not lo leave off; except you find it loo worrying for your
health Will you excuse my mentioning to you one word which vexes me
in every number of yours ? ' Notices of the OA/,«'Time.' I don't know why, but

1 su]ipose from some odd association, that ))hrase sounds to me affected. Don't
alter it, please, uidess you find that other ears are like mine in this respect."

In his next letter (May 13th, 1S33), Keble writes,—" Would not ' Aiiliijuan'.m
A'oliii-s' suit your |>urpose Well enough ? It would, I think, incUnlc such remarks
on language as you speak of, (|uite as correctly as the present title, to which 1 so
hypercrilically objected. I certainly shall be glad when it is changed.

" Talking of Titles, I cannot at once reconcile myself to Newman's ' I.yra

Apostolical I am sure it will not give the idea he intends. Hut ])ediaps he
dejiends on being able to get people to associate his meaning with the phrase. If

he can do so, well mid good.'

» Leamington,—July iBtli, 183a. » To Joshua Walson,—Hadleigh, June 19th, 1833.
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This allusion to the ' Lyra,'—of which however the first four poems did

not appear in tlic Hritish Magazine till tiie month of June 1.S33 (at pp.

656-7) reminds me tliat I am piocccding too fast. As early as tlie year

1830, in connexion with his friend and col!ea<;uc at Lainl)etli, Archd.

\V. ]<. Lyall, (afterwards Dean of Canterbury), Mr. Rose had undertaken

to edit the ' Thcolot^ical IJIinuy,' wiiicii was to consist of a series of

manual volumes on various subjecls, but which mi),'ht all be inciuded

under that common title. The first volume contained the ' IJ/f of \l'i\/i/'

by Le Has.' Rose himself was to have contributed a ' Life of Marlin

Luther! The publication extended eventually to fifteen volumes.' This

undertaking it was which first brou;;ht him into personal relations with

John Henry Newman,—a name inseparably identified with the great

Church movement which immediately followed, and of which 1 am now

to speak.

It must have been in the beginning of 1831 that Rose invited Mr. New-
man,— (for, in introducing him into this narrative, I must be allowed to

designate him by his old familiar name), to furnish a History of the

principal Councils. Newman's reply shall be given in full. It was as

follows :

—

" Oiicl College, M.irch 28, 1831.

'< Sir,— I liftve allowed myself to delay my answer to your oMiging letter from a

sense of the iniiiortance of the iin<liTtaking to wliicli you invite me. I .ini apprc-

hensive th.it .a work on the Councils will rec|uire .1 more extrnsivc research into

Kcclcsiastical History than I tan hope to complete in the time to I'e assigned me
for writing it. Otherwise, 1 am Wtll ilisposcd towards it. Voii do not mention

the number of Councils you -jitend should he included in the History. May I

trouble you to give ine a description of the kind of work you desiie \ and wliat

books you especially refer to in your letter as the sources of inforinalion ? and what

lime you can grant mc !

" 1 fear 1 should not lx;ahle to give my mind fully to the subject till the autumn,

though 1 wish to commence operations .sooner. If I undertook it, it wt>uld be on

the understanding that it w,is to be Init introductory to the subject whicli Mr. Jcn-

kyns mentioned to you,- the Articles.
" 1 had considered a work on ' the Articles' mi(,dit Ix; useful, on the following

])lan. First, a defence of Articles :— then, the history of our own;—then, an

explanation of them founded on the historical view:- then, a I lissertation on the

sources of proof, c. ,1,'. Revelation or Nature, the liible or the Church, the (Mil or

New Testament &c. : -then, some account of the terms used in Theidogy as a

Science. - e. g. ' Trinity," ' I'erson,' ' Merits of CllRlsf,' ' Grace,' ' Regeneration,'

&c. And lastly, some general view of Christian doctrines, to be ])roved from

.Scripture, and referred to their proper places in the Articles. It SLCnia to me much

better thus to collect the subjects of the Articles under heads, diaii to explain and

])rove each se|iarately, -with a view both to clearness of statement and fulness in

the proof from Scripture.
" Will you consider it out of place in one so little known as myself, to add that,

—though I am most desirous you should be put into full possession of iiiy views,

and at all times wish to profit by the suggestions of others, and am not aware 1

differ in any material point fiom our standard writers, yet, intending to take upon

myself the entire lespou'.ibilily of ever)thing I write, I should be unwilling to

allow any alteration without the concurrence of my own jndj^'inent : and, it tin-

change reciuired were great, should cheerfully aci|uiesce in my MS. Iieing declined,

rather than consent to suppress or modify any part of it I deemed of importance?

In saying lhi>, perhajjs I am raising actual difhculties in my wish to avoid possible

' Piililisiied ne--. 2s, iBti. 6th, 1819. I .im iiululjtcd for lliiiic details to

" Tin; lii^l vi)Uiiiic(Kvaiis'/iV.iv>-<i/Av ('///'* Mr. V . II. Kiviiiijiuii.

r.iirty Churih,' vol. ii.) was jiuljlisllcd tV;).
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prospective ones : yet, in a matter of this l<in(l, I deem it best to nae as much open-
ness ns possible, bc(,'f;in{; your in<liilj;cnce towards it, and ijcing enliicly disposed
to welcoric in turn any frank statement of your own sentiments wliieli you may
find it necessary to eonmiunieatc to nie.

' 1 am, Sir, your very faithful servant,

"John II. NicwMAN."

The generous earnestness of the writer was the cause that he scarcely

appreciated the extent and larj^eness of his subject. By September 12th,

its vastness was evidently overpowering him. At the end of ten months,

however, by severe industry and not without injtry to his health, he had
brought his laljours to a close and ])roposcd that their title should be
' Notices o/thc Princiftdl Councils of lite Primilivc Church in illustration

of the ftindiimcntiil doctrines of Christianity.' Not until 1833 did the

volume appear, and then as an independent publication, as well as under

an entirely different title,
—

' The Arians of the Fourth Century' ; the

delay having been occasioned by Ihirrell Froudc's journey to 'he south of

luirope, in which Newman accompanied him. This proved Newman's
great work,- the work by which he will l.c cliictly remembered." It was
ready for publication however, as already stated, by the month of August
1832 ; in which month, by the w.ay, the author ran over from Brighton to

see Rose, who was then on a visit at his father's vicarage, Glynde, near

Lewes,—himself in broken health. A letter which he received from
Newman later in the year will be read with interest on more accounts

than one :
—

"Oriel Ctdlege, Nov. 2'jtli, 1S33.

" NTy dear sir. Your account of your health has caused nie very great concern.
1 sincerely wish you could ^tt away for some months,—or rather I wish 1 could
take the lilierty of urging you so to do. Is it not possililc for an Kditor so to

ariaiif^e his prospective business as to intrust it to others for a few months ? Any
use you could make of myself among others (on my return) toaccomjilish so desir-

able an oliject, sliall be yours. I know indeed how valuable personal supeiintend-
ence is, and on this accijunt feel bound always to pray for the increased personal
iiilhience of one whose continuance in active exertion is of such moment to the
Church ; yet il is far the lesser of the two evils to suspend exertion than to lose the
power of making it.

" You must not supjiose that Froudc and I arc running away as truants for mere
pleasure. 1 le goes tor his health, having a consumptive tendency which alarms his
Irieiiils. I have been for years suffeiing trom duties too many for me, and take the
op])oitin)ity of recruiting myself for hiither service: but it makes me ashamed
almost to go, when 1 see persons labouring' who are more indisposed.

" We propose, if you will let us, on our return, to systematize a Poetry depart-
ment fur you, which 1 am sanguine will be above the ordinary run of such exhi-
bitions, and may l)e useful. We shall ask for i pages in each No., and shall insert

in that space 4 lirief compositions, each briiif^ing out forcil)ly one idea. You will
smile at our planning such details, before you have heard a word atmul it : but if

it interleres with any Jilan of yours, of course we shall take a negative Ironi you
very lif;htly. Our oiiject is, to bring out ceitain truths and facts, moral, ecclesi;is-

tical, and reliiiious, simply and forcdily,- with greater freedom and clearness than
in 'The Cliihlian )'<v/r.' 1 will not go un to say, wilh j;realer poetry. If it

answered on trial, we should be content to carry it on ad iiifiiiiluin. It might be
called ' /yiii Aposlo/ica.'

''When you see or write to Archd. I.yall, will you thank him for me for a very
kind letter, which I did not answer for fear of troubling him ? He made me the

" " U:t mt lal<c thi.< occftsion of nfTcrinR my permanent st.ind in our literature. "—Rose's
gnUcful iliaoks tu .Mr. Newman for his invnlu- ' A/»itof)i /or tin Stiuly of Divinity' Isee
able work ou Ariauism, wliich will take us I'elow.p. y/J, 1834,—p. 41.
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desirable offer to form a personal acquaintance with him, half asking rne down to
see hini. 1 hope some time or other I may enjoy the benefit he iJioposcs, though
my journey prevents my doinj; so now."

The friends set out in December 1832 "I came to Rome from
Naples,'' writes Mr. Newman; who (in the pai,'es of tlic ' Jin'tish Afiti^a-

ei'tie") presented his LOimtryincn, on his return, with his impressions of

the place and its Religion. He bcj;ins by describing, with his usual
felicity of phrase, hio feclin<,'s on first approaching Rome. " Let me think
awhile" (he proceeds) "on the subject thus given me" :

—

" It cannot be denied that Home is one of the four monsters of Daniel's vision.
Do Christian travellers keep this enough in mind ? I think not Diit further,
Rome is put on a level with liahylon, in Scripture; nay it is worse than it. The
vengeance has fallen on liahylon, aiul It is no more. On Rome, tof), plagues have
come; hut it survives. What does this circumstance imply? that lurlher judg-
ments are in store ! I fear It dcjes. Rome, the mightiest monster, has as jet
escaped on easier terms tli.an IJahyhm. Surely, It has not drunk out the Lord's
cup of fury, nor e.xjMated the curse! And then, .again, the fearful Apocalypse
occurs to my mind. Amid the ohscurlties of that holy hook, one doctrine is clear
enoii},'h,—the ungodliness of Rome; and hirtlier. Its destined destruction. T/iat
destruction has not yet overtaken It ; therefore It is in store. I am approaching a
doomed city,"

This is terrible reading truly, though it be scripturally true. VVc are
surprised to be presently assured that,—

" In the hook of Revelation, the sorceress ujion the seven hills is not the Church
of Rome, as Is often taken for granted, but Rome Itself,- that I.d spirit which,
In Its former shape, was the animating principle of the Kourth Monarchy, and now
has learned by experience a deeper cunning. " " If any one thinks this a refmcd
distinction," (proceeds the pious writer) " diflicult to enter into, and useless if under-
stood, 1 admit it Is most diflicult, but not useless."

The question however at once arises,- (we ask it respectfully,)— Rut is

it logically possible f We are invited to believe that "the animating
spirit of the Fourth Monarchy" is also, as far as Rome is concern^/, the
animating s[)iiit of the Fifth and last. liut the Fifth and last Kingdom is

confessedly ' the Kingdom of Gon,'—//w Ums/ian Cltiin7t,~oi which the
animating spirit is God. When therefore the same writer asserts that,

"not in good only, but In evil also, the old spirit has revived ; and the monster
of Daniel's vision, untamed hy Its former judgments, has seized upon Cliristiaitily
as the new Instalment of its impieties, and awaits a second and hnal woe from Gou's
hand " ;

'

—

what else does he assert but that the Church nf Rome- iorsAkcn by the
Holy Spirit of CiOD- is under the usurped dominion of Satan ; and there-
fore, as a Church, awaits a tremendous doom ? Ail doubt on this subject
is in fact removed by what we shall hear from him by and by.'

In his "A/>o/(\i^yi,i;'* Mr. Newman writes,—" Froudc and I made two
calls upon Monsignor (now Cardinal) Wiseman at the CoUcri,, finr/esc

shortly before we left Rome." To which, Froudc adds the startling
intelligence that their object had been to ascertain on what terms they
might be admitted to Communion with Roiiie, and that they had been

' Vol. v(J.in. i834),-|)i). j-ii. See below, ' Sec below, p. 136,
P-.°J. . K,gey7.

- lOiil. (ip. 124 and 1^3.
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surprised to learn that an acceptance of the Decrees of the Council of

Trent was a necessary preliminary.'* To ourselves, the only matter of

surprise is that two such learned Anglicans should have thought it worth
their while definitely to make such an inquiry. It is gratifying at all

event* (as a friend of theirs well remarks) to know that Froude's opinions
were only in the course of formation ; and that in the following year, when
approaching death, he expressed himself as follows :—

" If 1 was to assign my reason for belonging to the Church of England in pre-
ference to any other religious community, it would be simply tliis,

—
'riiat she has

retained an ajiostolical Clergy anil exacts no sinful terms of communion : whereas
on the one hand, the Romanists, though retaining an ajiostolical Clergy, lio exact
sinful teiins ot communion : and, on tlic o<l"?r, no other religious community has
retained such Clergy."''

His language at least establishes that this bold and adventurous
reasoner, whose sole object was Truth, wherever it might be found, was
to the last a faithful adherent of the Church of England. At the period

referred to however Mr. Newman, with entire sincerity, would have
expressed himself in the same terms. It was from Rome, in the mean-
time, that he sent the first number of the ^ Lyra Apostolica' to England,
accompanied by the following letter :

—

"Rome, March i6th, 1S33.

"My dear sir,— I send two numbers of the ' Zj'ra,' which if you think them
worthy, may be inserted respectively in the Magazine for May and June. IJut if

you prel'er waiting till wo come home, well and good.
"I will make two recpiests; first, that no poetry from other correspondents

should follow the ^ l.yra ' so closely as to seem to come under its title. Next,
(which your better judgment may decline granting,') that you would put a line of
notice before every niunber of the 'Lyra ' to signify that ' 'I'lie I'Mitor is not rcsjion-
silile for the oi>inicms contained in it.' Tiiis would set us at liberty to s|>eak freely,

which might be iiiexpe<lient in a known jierson such as yourself. The motto is

part of Achilles' speech on returning to the l)altle. If yon think that beginning
with 7i'(ii»i' S' is harsh and uiipieec<lenteil, pray put yvii/afoO', thougii this is flat

;

or omit it altogether, or substitute another.
" \\c were very sorry to see at Malta an announcement in the paper that

you had resigned the Christian Advocateship. Is this from ill health ? anyhow it

i9 grievous.

" We have received great civilities front M. Ihinsen, who is a most amiable and
ncconn lisluil person.

" ".)W ideased we should be to get a jieep at the ' lUilish Ahii,'a:iite ' here, and
see the state of feeling in the Chuich upon that cursed spoliation bill which the
l'a])ers give us notice of!

" \\ illi I'ronde's IjKSt regards and good wishes, ever yours very truly

"John H. Newman.
" We intend lieing in I'jigland by th.e middle of June."'

It was the ytli of July before Newman (who had lingered behind his

^ "We not intrixliicnl tn liini to finil out ti' I^r Arnoli/' f^c, 1841.
wlictliiT llu-y w.iiilil liiko us in mi iiny terms Id ' linnwiliaR-ly follnws, wrillcn in the Mine
wliii h WL- ijiiilil iwist cur iiuisiiciHcs; and we lii'.iulirul lianilwritinn, Nn. I, (ii /A,- i ,;,rse
fijuml lo Diir (li^in.iy ihal n.il iiiu- sli'p wnulil <>/ Truth : U) I'h,- (irerk I ullu'ts : l>,ai,l
111' KaiiieU wiiliuui swall.iwint; iliir Ccinnril iif numbering Iht f'iof'U' : 14I I he Saint mid tIn-
IVfiil as a «linli-." (fnmi!;'s ' A'<v/;,i/'«i,' pp. //.»•.... Alsn, N.i, II, (n riu- t liiirdi 0/
l"4-7) "' say IMlliiiiij; licTP cif liiT inlvnse l\ ,'lii( : (>) MAVAOV MIMlri'll^: (0 .I/,,,i,i

liatrcil of us," wrijle Nownian at this vtry stiiiii; tl' /.iihiI : u) ///,• I'nins i>fMfmo>v.
time: "anil llic iron linipi'i wiili wliii h sl.e 'Jlii'st pm-nis ar« lo he founil in v.il. lii. p. (15(1 ;
rcslslsallpi(ip<isalsiil ever mi lillle amttssiuri." (Iiiiif) .mil (with lln- CnHmiinc Ih'itiituiii liy

Cy'e/Y/V/i .l/./A',i;:/«c,' viil. V. p. 1(1.) isaau Williams piili\iil| in viil. iv. p. ^4 5
" Kmnili- 1.) I'l-rievai, ,Srp. y, 1H14. I ipinle (July) uf llm • JSrilish Manasini' for lUjj.

from the Apprnilix(p.4Pur I'cricv.-il's ' l.t-tlfr
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companion) set foot in England. " When I got home from abroad," (he

writes), " 1 found that already a movement had commenced in opposition

to the specific danger which at that time was threatening" the Church.

"Several zealous and able men had united their counsels, and were in

correspondence with each other." " As already explained, the sacrilegious

Dill for the suppression of half the Episcopate of the Church of Ireland

which was then being eagerly pressed througji Parliament, had brought

matters to a crisis. Newman reached Oxford at what proved to himselt

a critical moment : for on the very next Sunday after his arrival (July

14th, 1833) Keble preached from the University pulpit his famous Assize

Sermon, which was published at once under the title ' Katioiial Apostasy.^

This, in Newman's case, was like the application of a spark to a train of

gunpowder. Throughout his travels, but especially as he drew nearer

home, he had been visited with strange si)iritual imprcssicms that a great

work was awaiting him in England. " I began to think that I had a

mission." " He walked back to Oriel from St. Mary's,— deeply moved by

what he had heard, (though indeed the sermon in question is by no means
extraordinary), and " ever considered and kept the day, as the start of the

rcligigus movement of 1833." Eor 'religious,' read Tractarian in the

foregoing sentence, and the statejnent is historically correct. But the

reli}(ious movement, as we have seen, had made its beginning "not witii

observation" several years before. I chiefly avail myself of Mr. New-
man's truthful reminiscences of this period, because he pays at the outset

a graceful tribute to the subject of these pages, and furnishes us with

another portrait of the man as he appeared in the eyes of those who from

personal intercourse were alone competent to describe him. After

enumerating " Mr. Keble, Ilurrell Froude, Mr. William I'almer of Wor-
cester College, Mr. Arthur Terceval, and Mr. Hugh Ruse," the writer pro-

ceeds as follows :

—

"To mcnticm Mr. I lugh K ist''. name is to Kiiullc in the minds of tliosc wlio

knew liirn, a host nf plc.isaiit and ntlcotionali? rcnicnihranccs. IIl' was tlic man
aliovc all ollicrs filtoil by his cast of mind and literary jioweis to make a stand, if

a stand could lie made, against the calamity of the t'nies. lie was gifted with a

high and large mind, and a true sensibility of what was great and beautiful ; he
wrote with warmth and energy ; and he had a eool he.id ami cautious juilgment.

He s])cnt his strength and shortened his lite, pio Ecclesia J)ri, as he undei^lood

that sovereign idea. .Some years earlier he had been the first to give warning, I

think liom the University pulpit at Cambridge, of the perils to lOiigland which lay

in the biblical and theological speculations of (iermany. The Reform agitation

followed, and the Whig government came into ]iower. . . . He feared that by the

Whig i>arty a door would be o|)ened in Kngland to the most grievous of heresies,

which never could be closed again. In older under such grave circumstances to

unite Churchmen together, and to make a fiont against the coming danger, he had
in |S_^3 commenced the ' />'///;>/; JA;i,'ac/w<',' and in the same year he came to

Oxford ill the summer term, in order to beat up lor writers for his publication. On
that occasion I became known to him through Mr. I'alnur. His reputation and
position came in aid of his otivious litness, in point of character and intellect, to

l)CComc the centre of an ecclesiastical movcmeii;." '

I was unwilling to interrujit this retrospect: but we have to resume our

narrative at the period immediately antecedent to Mr. Newman's return

from his travels: and I again prefer to av.iil myself of the statements o(

• W/f/ix/.l,—pp. 103 4. " IHii. -pp. iji;-luo. ' lbiii.—\\\<. lu(-j.
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an eye-witness and chief aclor in the scene to be described,—William

I'almcr :

" When the month of June 1S33 arrived, those frieiuls who had hccn in corre-

spotuUncc upon the jirosntcts of the Church, from Surrey, Suffolk, llanipsliire and

Oxford, fell that the time had come for jiersonal oonfeience and comparison of

views upon the nll-importiint subject which occupied tiieir thoU(;hts. The sug-

j;eslio!i fir a nicclinf; presented itself contcniporaiieously to several minds; and

Kose look the initiative liy inviting I'roudc, J'crceval, Kclile, Newman, myself, and

those who ihouf^ht with us, to a conference at lladlei^jh Kectory, to meet in the

latter jiart of July. NVc met there on July 2,:; for the transaction of Ijusiiicss.

'I'liosc present weie, Hiii^h Jaiius Rose, Ridiard Iliinell 1-ioUile, Aithur P.

J\-iiiva/, and myself. Kcblc had been expected to be present, but he did not

appear.''

His reply to Rose's invitation—dated 'Fairford, i6th July 1833,'—

follows :

'• My dear Friend,— Mr. Palmer has communicated to me your kiml and tempt-

inj.j invitation, whieh I heartily wish it was in my power to aicept, liilievc me,
few sch<-mes wouM lie more pleasant to me, if I was in a condition to indulije in

sclunus at all. liut my Father's ^jreat aj,'e and failing h(altli,arid thecireunislance

that he has no one to be with him in my absence but my sister, who is never well,

make me 'jiiite a hoine-biid, unless wlien 1 can f;et my brother or some of his

familv to lake my ]ilace : and then I am bound to be workintj at Hooker, who
haii};s on hand sadly on account of tlicse my enj^af^ements. Neverlhelc>s I would
|>ut \i\ every tiling; an<l come to you, if 1 could jiersuade myself that I coulil be of

much use in discussions such as you and our fiiends are meditatin^j : but I know
my own ilellcieiicy in ecclesiastical learning; so well as to be ipiile prepared to /icar

or ;ri(i/ willi ^reat profit what inii^ht pass on such an occasion, but very iineipial

to sit,:,X'''f or a>xitr piiints at the time. .\nd this is really the plain truth, and
makes me tolerably sure that altho' / should lUeply regret missing »uuh a visit as

you ofler me, )v;/r lounsih will have no j;ieat loss."

Kchlc therefore was not one of those who attended the Iladlcigli Con-

ference. iNeitlier was Newman i)resent. It was in fait hut a fortnij^ht

& J he iiad returned from the Cuntincnt. Hut it is evident from what he

has stated in print on the subject,'- that he was bent on independent

action, " \Vc, liowevcr," (writes I'aimerl, "met to do wh;it we mifjht

towards the defence of the Church." In anticipation of their visit on the

morrow, Mr. Rose remarks (in a letter to Joshua Watson), " Le Has is

with me for a day or two. The t)xfor(l friends have begj^etl to briii;,'

down Mr. Copcland, as a good man and true. Would that you were here

to moderate and ^juide us !
" '

It is remembered, (and is not likely to be soon forgotten), that the

friends met in the chamber over the entrance of the old tower built by

Archdeacon rykenham in 1495, having one large window over the iloor-

way,—and two windows at right angles looking the other direction. I

may .idd that the l.itc Archbishop of Dublin (R. C Trench) at the period

referred to was Rose's Curate.*

"
I remember very well the room at lladlcigh Rectory where our Con-

ference was held in I1S33," (writes \\ illiam Palmer, in reply to a request

of mine iiiany years after that he would favour me with his reminiscences

of what took place on the occasion referred to) :—

'' y^/i'A'f/(f,-- I'p. I07-IH. wild .%ilil'< llmt I'rfncli " wmle In iis'. for pnr.
'' Inly .^ uil, 1B43- ^ ti> iitais tu rtlitiiti liib iiiciuury, Juiit Lciurj ills

1 'rill- (urc^oirm ili'talK .iic siiiiiilied hy ihe UculU."
Very Kcv. L. bpuuiitr, KtLlur uf lludlcigh,-.
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" It was in the hack of the house, looking towards the pardon. I think it was
Kosc's stiKJy. Here we met after breakfast lor some lioiirs each day for tliiee days,

siltiiifj round the room. Ivacli in succession spoke on the danijcrs of the Church
and the remedies sufjfjestcd ; after wliich, we all expressed opinions. The publi-

cation of Tracts and other works was much dwelt on, lint we could not s( ttlc any
ilctails. All, I lielicve, felt tlie seriousness of tliis,—the first attempt to conibinc

for the preservation of great essential principles. I know I was myself impressed

with the importance of what we were about, but on tlie wiiolc the result was <ljs-

appointinj;: it did not lead to the practical ajjreement we needed. We had to

adjourn the whole matter to Oxfoid."

At Oxford therefore, on their return, the friends (with Newman and
Kcble) took counsel lo^ctlicr ; Fnuule (a man of splendid abilities and
real genius, but sadly wantinj,' in judgment and of fatal indiscretion,'')

rendering the good cause the greatest disservice in his power by speaking

of the Hadleigh Conference in a letter to a friend as " the amspinuy "
:

which letter was soon afterwards published. Undeniable however it is

that the Hadleigh Conference had given definite form and sulistance tf>

the idea of united «t7/tf;/,— which had only been adumbrated by Rose's

visit to Oxford in the summer of the preceding year.' They spoke

of themselves, among tliemselves, as " the Soiiety.'' ' Not that the

Oxford friends were altogether able to agree as to the method to lie

pursued. I'alnier was for strictly corporate efforts: Newman, for indi-

vidual and separate action. " No great work " (he says) "was done iiy

a system ; whereas systems rise out of individual exertions. Luther was

an individual.""

It was the Long Vacation of 1833, and the friends met at Oriel, to

which College they ahnost all belonged, liefore the 3r(l of September,

Newman had put forth the first three of the Series which soon became
famous as the " Tracts fitr the Times."'' These were followed before the

close of the year by seventeen others,—of which seven were by Newman,
-two by John and one by Thomas Keble,—two by licnjamin Harrison, —
and one apiece by J. W. IJowden, K. H. Froude, Alfred Men/ies, V.. IJ.

I'usey. One (No. 15) was a jc-nt comjjosition and has a i)cculiar history."

Something more will have to be said concerning these 'Tracts' by and by

I pp. 102 17.J

While however the efforts of Churchmen at the period we have reached

are being reviewed, it re([uircs to be stated, that at ('.diner's instance, an

Association was resolved upon to maintain pure and inviolate the IJoc-

trines, Services and Discipline of the Church of iMigland ; and an ' Appeal

to Churchmen' (also from his ])cn| to unite with that object, met with an

instantaneous and hearty response from all cpiartcrs. An Address to the

I'rimate w.is drawn up ; which, by tli(! beginning of 1H34, had been signed

by 8000 Clergy, the greati:sl combinati(jn hitherto known in the Church

of England. A strong desire was now expressed by lay churchmen to

take part in tlic movement. This was formulated by Joshua Watson :*

and the result was, that—

* See Chiirtiiri'n ' .i/VwMiV,' -il. iv> 41. ' Mo/lrv'n /,rllfrt,—p\f. n, 14.
^ .See nljovr, -It. Ms. * Set: Nrwinan'it .7/''A'C/*i, pp. 11^ A.

' See J. II. ^I^l^ll.•v's l.fllfrs,- Y\y ji, j4, Tin- rcailer ii uKu rrfcrrcil t'l ihc ,1^/tiu/ijt

" /IfaiKgia,—]}. Ill, bte l)t;low, \i. 104. • Cliurtoii » ' Mtmoir, —ii. 33-4.
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" From every part of Kiiglnnd, every town nnd city, there nrose nn \initci1, stronf;,

em|iliatic (icclnration of loyalty to tlie Chtirch of Englniul. The nntionnl fc<'liii(i;,

lonj; pent >ip, dcpresseil, despondent, hnd at length olilahied freedom to pour forth
;

and the effect was aniazhif;. The Cliureh suddenly carae to life. . . . To its

astonishment, it fonnd itself the object of warm jiopular alTectiou and universal

devotion. Its enemies were silenced." '

This prclimin.iry chapter in the his'.ory of the Oxford movcmetil lias

been somewhat overlooked by those who have undertaken to describe its

origin and progress, (^iiitc i)lain is it th.at the heart of the Church of

Kn^jiand was still sound. Churchnianship (it deserves to be repeated)

was evoked not ornlt'd-hy thesf ajipcals. The fact is unmistakable,

and is very much to be noted. Al! that was henceforth needed was sound

guidance on genuine Anglican lines, and a strong continuous impulse

from head-quarters. Heyond all things, (as I venture to think,) the

stimulus of a ' linal School of Theology' which was withheld from Oxford

until 1869, should then have been apjilied. liut to return.

Little can the friends who met in conference at Iladlcigh have imagined

on what a painful tenure their entertainer was liolding his life :

—

" I have been np three nights," (he wrote to Joshua Watson on Ihe 19th JuneV
" I should not mention this, but on many occasions I am sujiic/cd by want of rest

tl\at 1 ri ally b iieve I write in a sail careless and dcjic^ted way. It is renlly only

the />t>(fy which guides the pen in such cases, and to this 1 hope you will impute
it,"

'

As little can the friends have known that the deplorable state of his

health had already constrained him to surrender in intention the pleasant

Rectory-house in which they were among the last to enjoy his hospitality.

His friend l.yrdl had been down to visit him, had witnessed his sutfcrings,

and had persuaded him to consent to some plan of e.\changc. In July,

Rose writes,—

" It is diflicidt to sav how much T regret the losscvf ITadleigh. No ])lace which
1 have ever seen as a clerical residence liad the same character or the s-ame attrac-

tion from the memory ol predecessors, as this : and there is no country place wliere

OIK- could be more useiid both to tlic parish and the neighbourhood. Ihit I have
not had one day's health, and hardly one iM,L:hl'H rest, since 1 came in the begin-

ning of January. 1 am tongue tied and hand-lied, ihiing notliing in my parish, ami
so <xhausti'd by sitting up at night th t 1 can hardly read or write in llie clay.

There was iherclore no possdiility of rcuisiiig such kindness, or passing such an
opportunity which seemed provi<leiitial. II it should please (lot) that 1 can be of
service by beitig in health. I shall rejoice indeed. .-Xnd if otheiwisc, I shall nt

least know that 1 have trii d what I could try. . . . My wife," he adds in a post-

script " wIki loves litis place exceedingly, behaves like a heroine abcnit it.""

It is due to the excellent woman thus referred to, that 1 should tran-

scribe the words with which I'almcr dismisses his recollections of the

Iladlcigh (. oiifcrcncc :
—

" Mrs. Rose, whom I knew, seemed to lie ndmirnbly suited to be a help tnect

for him. ller excellent sense. Iirmness of character, and luilaijirig alleclion, wire
his great suppcnt (hiring the sad years of sulTetiiig wliiih he bad to endure. What
a Hood ol tncmoricii ami thoughts too deep lor cxJlrc^.sion must have been in that

Woman's mind I

"

' raliiur in tlif (' A'., (May, i8Sj), p.
" U. J. K. to Joshua Watson, from Ilail-

*5.l-4' leijlli, J Julyi i8jj.
* I'luiii lluJIelgli, iHjj.
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The esscniial feature of the plan which Archdeacon I.yall hfifl designed

for the relief of Mr. Rose's licailli involved exchange for a considerable

Lonilon cure. This part of the scheme (which was the feature which

chiefly recommended it to Rose's acceptance, and which his physician

jjrcatly ajiplauded,) was doomed to disappointment. 'I'hus driven away
from l[adleif(h, - wilhoiit plans for the future, Init w'th a profound convic-

tion (the words are his own) that "all was for the best," and "more than

contented to go where he might he at all useful,'' Rose resigned his

valuable preferment in Suffolk, accepting in exchange the small cures of

Fairstcad in Kssex, and S. Thomas's, Southwark. The latter he retained

till his death. The reluctance with which he submitted to these repeated

enforced migrations,- so fatal tu that repose of mind which beyond all

things he craved for himself as the condition of toiling successfully in his

Master's service,— is more easily imagined than described. Of a truth, the

plicnomenaof this mortal life of ours, always a mystery, arc sometimes felt

to he beyond measure perjilexing. Some satisfaction in the meantime it

niiiy well have been to him, at this juncture, to be addressed as follows by

an attached and deservedly honoured neighbour, (rector of VVhatfield,

the adjoining parish to lladleigh,)— the Rev. F. Calvert W'heatfield" :

—

" You have die s.itisfaclion In leaving Iladlrigh of knowing tlmt you have
(Icputid an cild Iricnd to rLprcs( nt you : that in pfDviding that |inrisli with an
ini nnilicMl, \i>\\ linvc tlirown your iiinnllc niion a worthy succts-.or, who is of' Iho

SilicMil ot till' ^ld|lllll^
;

' and tlmt yon liiivc cnriud there and in the neigh-
IjDiirliood as much Lslccni and more regrets than any reasonable man would wish
for."

Rose however was not kept long in doubt as to the further service for

which his Master designed him. The University of Durham, a new foun-

d.ilion, was at that moment struggling into existence. Liberally endowed

out of the ample resources of the see, its object was to se( uro for the

Koilhern counlies educational advantages correspontling to those for

wliiirh the youth of I'".ngland had hitherto been constrained tf) resort either

to Oxford or to C'and)ridge, It was further wished that Durh.im L'niver-

siiy might bccoiiu! ,1 s( hool for the special education ()f the Clergy. The
scheme hinl been el.dioratcd by the |)rovit!ent wisdom and munilicence of

William V.m Mildert, the illustrious prelate who, happily for the new
University, was at that time (i826-if!36J set over the Sec of Durham,
lint all was as yet in an inchoate state. Two years Liter V^ln Mildert

was still aiming at the annexation of prebendal stalls to .Vcademical

Ollices, and hoping to obtain a royal Ch.irlcr for his University, -which
however was not obt. lined until the year after his death, \'u. in 1837.

His watchful eye and ap|)icciative judgment had in the meantime marked
out Hugh James Rose as the one man in Ilngland who was fittest by his

sound theological learning and orthodoxy,—the breadth of his views and
the ardour of his disjxisiiion, -to set an impress on Durh.im as a School

of Divinity, if he might but be pcrsu.'ided to become the (irst to occupy

die professorial Chair. Accordingly, the liishop h.id already caused over-

lures to be made to him through their common friend Joshua Watson,

Tu the latter, on the lijth June, Rose had replied as follows :
—

« i he letter is Uaicd Utt. «0, i8jj.
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" With respect to nurhnm, 1 feel the full kimlncss of your kiler, nnd T Imve

every inclination to the jio^t which a hope of usefuhicss could give, nnil which the

connexion with such an liislilution. such a Cathedral, such !\ liishop, and with

l)(U)l<s, couhl cause to vie. who liUc all such thiiii;s. lint still, I know too what

emliarrns«nicnl to myself an<l others T mij;hl cause and how much and constantly

my infirmities must, in that case, he considered and broutjht forward. This wmdd
he wroni;. <li-^'radinf,' and liaii. 1 now know what I have to endure. Ami one

sacrifice will he all, and will save farthcrnecessily of worrjiiiy people with talcs of

illness and representations of infirmity."'

There was, in the nicantiine, hut one opinion on the part of those whose

voi<;o in such a matter was entitled to most deference, as to what, for the

Church's sake, was most dcsirahlc. The Arclihisliop made no secret of

his ilistress that there should he any difficulty in the way of his accepting

the Divinity Professorship at 13uiham :

—

" It winild in my o|iinion " (he writes " he of the Rrcatent advantage to the

infant institution to liave the credit of your name in that olhce ; not to mention

the still more important advantage which the students would deiivc from such an

instructor."

"

Thus in short it came to pass thai, at the end of several weeks, Mr.

Rose, anxious thougli lie was to be spared the responsibility, yielded to

the earnest solicitations of the excellent Northern rrelale. He was in

fact left without alternative. This appears from what he wrote to Joshua

Watson on the 27th of September. The Bishop of London, having

objected to the scheme, had acklrcsscd some inquiries on the subject to

the Hishop of Durham :

—

" lie has received in return really an afl'ecting letter, describing his own anxiety

in such terms as coulil not be resisted, ai:d setting a value on my going there lar

bcvond what iustice warranted." " ,\t last thiMclorc," proceeds Rose. " nil luy

plans for the long space of three months seem seltleil. lladleigh 1 left finally on

Wednesday, with what ft sorrowlu! heart, T caimot tell you ; though (true to the

end it ilismissed me with a violent lit of aslhma. Syren-like it looked ]deasanlei

than ever while il slalibed me. It is a sad blow and break up altogether, on which

1 have no heart to dwell."
''

No one with a human heart can read such words,—wnmg out of such

an one as Hugh James Rose,- without experiencing a pang of the live-

liest sympathy. Wc have already heard his cstitnate of his delightful

homo. To its exquisite beauty, grandeur even, all who have visited the

locality Iwar testimony, liehold him driven forth from it, after three

ye.'irs of painful occupancy, by an invisible Hand! ... A further extract

from the same letter will not be unacceptable :

—

" Having by law four or five months my own, I have placed them nt the Up. of l>.'s

disposal; .an<l contrary to my expectation, he has accepted this wri tched |)roposal,

anil I am going. 1 am sorry to go, because 1 fear that 1 am unlit ; liut seeing the

sacrifices tlu' Hishop makes, and his present wretched state from Mrs. \ an

Milderl's fresh attack, 1 would not fail for any consideration. The house at S.

Thomas's must be painted and this will he done while we aie gone. Whether 1

shall return alter llie lirsi term, ami go for six weeks in April, or stay on at once

till .Miircli, I must have to ciicumstaiices. .'\t all evenis, 1 shall n.V.I he ni

London part ol the .Spring. And this is a great conilort to me. For I cannot say

how much in tlnse critical limes I waul to talk to you, nor how anxiously 1 look

lorward to seeing ycni again.

H.J. K. Ill Jmliun Watsiin,- ifili'd IIoil 17, i8 n-'
Icigli, K; JiiiiL-, lihi " tl, J R. to Joshua Watson,—datrJ Fair-

' The Alip. 10 It J. V^,— ' l.nmhtlh, .Se/>t. meail, a? Siiit., iS u.
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" I 'rend in ' at S. Thomns's on Sunday ; and shall, 1 believe, be at Addinffton

fioni the next Tiicsdny or Wcdiiesdny till I'liday,— returnini,' here nn Sntiirday, nnd
startinf,' for Ilnrhiiin very soon, for 1 must linvc a week's ijiiiet talk with 'lliorpe.

1 fenr sndly thnt tlicre is no p/,tit. lie says that they nwalt my arrival in order to
settle most im|iiirlanl maltcis as to the T.'ii-olt"^i,,il /'^fx^i ira. Of all this I know
nnlliinp,— nay. do not even know what he irieans, ntid only know thai in a former
letter, he said thnt eveiythitif; was lell undecided for me. Now, however fine it is

to hgislate, it is also very nervous. () that I eould take you down with me I

Mii;ht not Durham lie made a fjrninl rheoloi,Meal School, where, even alter the

Universities, they wlio could nflord it ndj^ht go for a year or two ! Think of this,

and tell me any thing which strikes you."*

Tiic following' extract from a letter addressed a few days later to New-
man will be read with interest :—

" You have perhaps heard from others that f am in future to divide my time
between n tuie of about ipo people in I'^ssex. and a very small one in London,
where however 1 think some sphere of usefulness among the rnediinl men seems
to ofl'cr itself. However this may be. very small cures are the only (it ones for me
just now. Whether it may ever please tioi> to restore me to a capacity lor more
active exertion again remains to he seen, with patience.

" Till my house at S. Thomas's is ready lor me, I am going down to I)urham,
at the liisho|)'s earnest reijuest, to do wh.Tt 1 can towards laying a good foiuidation

there. The jirospect has its luij^ht and its daik side also There are many diffi-

culties ; hut I h.ive views which, if they could lie renli/ed, would make Iiurham
a slionghold for the 'huri li. How ardently do I wish that my hralih had lieen

such as to have enalded me to take the appointment permnnently ! These things

however are ordered lor the best." "

Under such circumstances then, and with such aspirations, Hugh James
Rose repaired to Durham in order to keep the Michaelmas Term of 1833.

He reached the scene of his destined labours in the latter part of ( )ctober.

Sonic may care to be told that the house he o(cupicd w.is that adjoining

to the gateway of the (lose (in Durham (ailed " Collcj;e") on the North

si<lc; and that his stinty was the room on the right of the entranfe-hall.

Tiie Lectures for the Students in Divinity were given in private, catcche-

tically, day by day, on the Exegesis of the New Testament. On Sunday

evenings, Mr. Rose g,ivc a general Lecture addressed to the wh'de Uni-

versity. His dr.iwing-room, where he received his pupils after lectures

on Sunday evenings, was the right hand of the two rooms facing a visitor

who entered the hall.'

The Dean and Chapter having decided that each I'rofessor in the

University should deliver besides a public Lecture in the course of every

Term, Rose took for the subjei t oi his own inaugural Adtlress, 'An
Apology for the Study of Divinity' \ delivering it in lip. Cosin's Lil)rary.

This was afterwards published. Far more brilliant and ciTectivc however

was his terminal Divinity Lecture for the ensuing Lent Term, which he

delivered to the same auditory, and fnnn the same place, April 15, 1834.

This second Lecture is entitled ' The Study of Church History recoin-

mended.' It is indeed an admirable composition, and should be placed

in the hands of every candidate for the Ministry. Newman writes con-

cerning it,—

'•
I have just been reading the second Durham Lecture on the study of Church

I U. J. R. lu Joshuo Watson,— Fairsicad, i8ij.

l^ Seni. 18 tj.
' I'roni my frirnd, Ptofts.sor A. S. Farrai,

- 11. J. K. 10 J. II. N.— IKairslcidl OlI. i, L'aiiou uf Dutliaiii.
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History. It is one of the most entliusiistic coinposilions I ever met with, ntul en-

thusiaam wc know is cntchini;. I trust it will carry away, as well as inlnrin and

tonvincc, a j,'riat many rcnuUrs. It is scarcely l)eonniinf; to say all this ; Inil I

have licen talkinf; of it to every fiicnd I cuine near, and cannot lefrain unhurdeu-

in^; my>elf to you in the numlier."*

To the "exquisite peroration" of this heart-stirring production, the

Rev. John Miller used freely to invite attention. After quoting it in full,

he points out tliat "not even this deep tone of heart-felt earnestness and

loftiness of view could save the writer from the sensitive attacks of ])arty-

spirit. The lecturer iiad pronounced an unfavourable oi>inion of Milner,

as a Cnurch historinn. This was presently denounced as a dcsii,Mied

attack in k^iss upon an entire Ixidy of men and principles, and as a

manifesto on the part of the new University of Durham to such effect.

It is needless to revive forgotten names, and to rekindle the ashes of

a spent volcano ; but tlie extreme sensitiveness thus indie,it^d was a

curious (and to Mr. Rose, at the moment, a rather painful) indication of

human infirmity." I venture to add that it is a fortunate circumstance

tliat neither Jortin nor Mosheim found living patrons ; for the lecturer

denounced them both, but especially the former and the school of which

he was a chief exponent, in terms of unmeasured condemnation * :

—

"I rould harilly describe a good Clinrch historian belter than by saying that lie

oiiglit to 1,0 exactly what Jortin -ihis iwl.''' Willi oliaracteristic wainitli Rose pour-

trays and c<mdenins " that most unwholesome tone of mind which is disposed 10

consider anytliiiig which is not coninionpl.ice as extravagant; ever)thiiig hold, as

rash ; cverylliing generous, as foolish ; everything like inllcxihle adhen iice to prin-

ciple, ns bigotry and violence. To lij^ht for principles, in the eyes of such persons,"

— lu' is speaking of typical l')ivines<d the last century,)- -" can aiise only Ircnn

madness or wickedness; and ihiy use the weapon of ridicule or censure accord-

ingly." He adils,
—" If we wish for any proofs of this, and of the harm done by

it, let us look to the notions entertained as to (lunch Government in the present

day, which are to be ascribed wholly to these writers." *

H.id these two terminal Lectures been all the visible fruit of this ven-

ture of faith and enterprise of love, (for only in some such light can Mr.

Rose's brief occupancy of the Divinity Chair at Durham be regarded,) it

miglit not be said that he had .attached himself to the new University in

vain. Hut he achieved a v.ist deal more. Towards the close of February

1834, he writes (from "College, Durham,")

—

" I have licen here nearly six months, and li.ave now so arranged matters

as to courses of lectures, etc.. th.at twenty-lour nut ol the twenty-six I'relriles

have .igTeed to accept the lull education here, i.e. three years before 1J..\.,

and tv\o at Divinity.) or a li.A. degree Ironi the older Universities with our

Divinity lectures."

.Such would have been his prospects of more than ordinary efficiency

in this new and honourable |)ost, had health alloweil of his retaining it.

]Uit though he found, contrary to expectation, that the air <'f Durham
agreed with him .at least as well as any he had lately tried, it was impos-

sible for him to undertake the quantity of requireti labour, with any hope

of continued power to discharge his duties to his own satisfaction.'

' J. H. N. lo H. J. K ,-l)iitl, June ^nd, ' P. SJ

i8j4 ' From ihc- Rev. J. Miller's brief '.l/<«w/>.'
' I'p. 4u to6o.
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" They nvenvork me here," (he wrote tn Joshua Watson in the same
mnntli of Fcl)ruary 1834), "for while my hrotlicr Trnfcssor has two Lec-

tures a week I Iiave seven days' lectures, and the Sunday evening lecture

is a very distressing and weary one." I'lie consc(|uence was, that in

[•'ehruary. Rose was looking forward to a southward journey with much
eagerness. I'.very discouragement notwithstanding, out of his very modest
salary, (it was but /500 a year, and no house had been attached to Jii.i

Divinity Chair,)—"I have induced the liisliop" (he writes) "to fix an
Assistant on me ; and have urged Thorpe to make it oj)en to the liishop

and Chapter to call on mc to find Assistants, if tilings prosper.'' . . . The
prospect of being if use in educating a considerable body of the younger
I icrgy, was what determined him to persevere, if it were possible, at

Durham. A certain measure of improved Iiealth he looked uj)on as

"creating an obligation in conscience." I!ut the measure of health of

which he spoke thus hopefully would, by any (me else, have been called

grievous bodily inlirmity. On his way to Lond(m, he paid a short visit to

a friend, and was forced to pass the whole night sitting upright in a chair,

—wholly unable to endure a recumbent posture in bed.

To the same friend (writing from London about the end of March) he
pkaiied as an excuse for not having written sooner, an attack of asthma
which !iad disableil him ever since, and which nothing but a fortnight's

resilience in the smoke of London had availed to relieve. His whole life

may be truly described as one [lersistent endeavour, "in much patience,

ill weariness and painfulness," to approve himself a faithful servant of his

Divine Master, lie wrote to Newman (from "College, Durham," March
(olli, 1K34),--" I leave this beautiful place with great regret ; uncertain as

it is whether I shall ever return." The end f)f the matter was, that he

till. lily announced his determination not to accept the jirofcssorship, and
lit: visited Durham no more; his brother, the Rev. Henry John Rose, tiicn

I'cllow of .St. John's, Cambridge, having attended there for him in the

suuinier term of 11^34. And thus his connexion with the north ended.

One of the most gratifying incidents in his life was his appointment, (in

February, 1834,) while yet at Durham, to be Dfimestic Chapl.iin to the

Archbishop of Canterbury, .Since October 1M29, he had stood in the same
relation to the Jlishop of London. Hence, lilomtield writes,

—

" Yiiii will render innrc service to tlu' Church, ,is things nre. in the clinractrr of

111-, (ir.icc's l'lm|]laiii, tliuri you could do .is mine : and tlicrcfnrc 1 freely rciiiHiiiisli

yiiu, with a view to tlic Church's good, and yours— not niino."^

That this was no sudden choice, the reader is already aware. It was
ill fact the result of friendly rel.Uions which had subsisted for upwards of

.Sixteen years. Dr. IlowU^y's first letters to him are dated liSiK, v.hije

bishop of [,ondon. Rose thus found himseif brought into close intimacy

"ith one of the wisest prelates wlio ever graced the throne of Augustine,

llcrause Dr. Howiey was no author,— w.is neither f.imous as a preacher,

niir impressive when he sjioke in public, he has left a name with which

(hurchmen of the present generation are only slenderly, if at all ac-

(luainted. liut those who knew him best, bear eager testimony to

a singularly lofty as well as lovely and attractive character. Loiil Aber-

» C. J. U. to It. J. K., 17 li;!'. u'j(.

II i
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deen, who had seen as imidi of the worUl as any statesman, declared

"that after f<Miy years of intimate ac.iuaintance, he had found less of

human infirmity in the ArchlMshop, than in any man, witliout cxcepUon,

he had over known."" There was an exquisite tenderness m all Ins

domcstir relation-^. A man of genuine yet most unobtrusive piety, he

stayed his heart upon his (h)|., and enjoye.l tlie covenanted rewan of

"perfect peace."' His calm and admirable judgment, clear under-

standing, fine tart,- never forsook him. Singularly conscientious in

the exercise of his patronage, Abp. Ilowh-y was besides a great discerncr

and rcwarder of merit : he instinctively attracted to himself good and

learned men : was a munificent encourager of sacred learning in others,

as well as a great proficient in such lore himself.^ It will be remembered

that from iScx) to i8n, he had been Regius Professor ol Divinity at

Oxford. His special ."laim t<i the C hurch's gratitude is founded on the

fart that he presided wisely at the helm duiing a scas.m of extraordinary

trial to the Church, and under the Divine blessing piloted the good sliip

safely through the storm, at a time "when neither sun nor stars in many

daNS apiieare.l, and no small lemiicst lay on her." (uiarded in his

utterances, of necessity he was, (for indeed, his exalted station recom-

mended an amount of caution which to a cmimon observer might easily

have been mistaken for timidity)
;
yet was he by no means dclicicnt in

moral courage. On a certain occasion " when there was reason to fear

a calamitous nomination for a vacant bishopric, the Archbishop told

Joshua Watson that he had fully made up his mind, if such nomination

wore made, to r.'fiise to aw.wr.itc. He would sooner sacrifice fortune,

office, and even life."
' hlven his acceptance of the dedication of llie

' /J/»wv of the CnthoUc Faihn-s: of which Newman, Pusey and Keble

were the responsible Editors, at the end of all the controversy of the

anxious year 1^36, was a spirited and faithful act. Rose then wrote to

Tuscy,

—

"
1 have quiotlv nsccrtninod from tlir Archbishop dial he wmild voi-y gln.llv

acceiil tlic (Inliiaridii ot voiir wuik, witli llic plan of which ho is much i-.lcasoii. 1

think y..u must alter the last word ol the .Icdicntinn. • (.race, prr « is a vciyawU-

ward word. Perhaps a lew words mif^ht In- altered 111 the I'rospcctiis. \\ hat

relates to deciding on coiUniveisics wilhoiit discussion, will be nusiindcrstood—
without a few words to guard it.

" The more 1 tliink of it. the Ixtler I am pleased. For the ordniary men to read

thelarr'o ami Chiislian views of Ihct'.ospcl wluch tliey will hud m the I'atheis.

will he of great cc>iisc(|nence. The onlv ohiection I have, is. that ii wdl be a ,0Hp

,u'-s;ra,c to all tireek among nivinitv students. It is very hard lor a ( haplacn to

extort any Irom them now. i\ tc-:> used to think of leading Uic I'athers in Oicik.

Hut if tiicy can get lliCtn in Piiglisli, adieu tfi (ireek in tins lal.our-liatmg age.

" Yours ever very truly,

".\ddington.(W. S, [iS.^f.'. ",,"' •'
'^'

.

" Excuse this scrawl : but as 1 have had 27 letters to day, I am rtally not up to

anything liettcr or clearer."

"Mr Rose's friends" writes the excellent Rev. John Miller") " cniinot easily

lor'cl the delight with which, in momenls of Ullre^tlaine<l iuterconisc, he wouli

expatiate in terms of hca.tlell gratitude on the blessings to which a good and

' Chiirlons Mniwir ol J . Watson, V. Chnrlons .U.-»».'i>, ii. 261-2. The !»•'-

jj,j
son .•vlhuled tu was uf course Dr. Itioiiui^

I'is. xxvi. :i.
Arimia.

Si-'c .ibovc,— pii. 7.I-4.
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(jrnuioiis ricividcncf had inlroiliucil him,— liy thus bringiiif; liim into iiitiiitnlo

:ic(|iii\iiilnn(c with all that «ns ninsl ili^iiiliid in station, moat ciif,'!i!,'iti),' in privale

lili' : tile mar uliscrvanic n( n (lerp anil iinaffictdl |iipty with whuii nunc couhl

he ciinvcr^nnt wiihuiit luinf; tlic lutttr lor it ; and llie Itiidtr and iinvnryinj; l<ind-

ntst wliicli in si(knL'>s and in licalth ever made l.Rmhcth and Achlington more than

a lionu- to him."

lliij,'lt Rose spoke to Ills broflicr FIcnry with (nllnisiii<;ni of tlie plcisurc

atui [irolit lie liiiil dciivcd from o( ( isioiially reading a porti m of S. Paul's

i;pisth's with tlic Archljisiiop during some of their sliort journeys together.

TIk; following letter from his Clracc, written about this time, exhit)it.s in an

interesting manner the oneness of sentiment which prevailed between

them. It refers to Koscs Visitation Sermon preached at Chehnsford

(July 25, \H}4), -' C7i>is//,rn.v the I.iylit nf the ll'or/d.' From page i«

onwards, the subject o{ i'.xciltinnit in Religion is discussed* : on which

Archbishop llowley remarks,

—

"I have read your \'i^itnlioii Sernion with grrat pleasnre ; you have taken the

clcvntcd ground ol tine Chrislinn Philosophy, of th:it Philosophy which evalls

,\nil invi^joia^es tlie prineiph'S and the nndirstanding. and w.irms and dell^;hls the

liiart. i enlirilv a^jiee in your gencial view ot the duty of indivnhials iind com
nuuiilics, and ot the systiMii of exeitenient hy which we endeavour to advaruc ^ood

works; a juacticc which, with little consistency, is more peculiarly adopt<d hy

nun who are readv to condemn all resort lo sccoTidary motives, lor the purpose of

(jiii>k(ning dilij;enee or awakcidng allention lo 'I'luth.

"1 have not either time or stienglh for enterinj^ into discussion on any of these

uiiitlcis in wiiling; hut emu'eiving them to lie of the greatest iinpoiiance, I

sliiiuld like to talk tlieni over with you with your .Sermon m my hand, and with

nlcicnce to oilier points immcili.itely connected with the jiropositioiis asscited in

it."''

I gladly av.iil myself here of a passage in the brief Memoir of Mr.

Hose which the Kcv. John Miller contrilnited to the jiages of the ' liiitisli

M(i_t;azinc' :
—

" The succeeding year, iS.^i;, seems to have hern, on the whole, one of corn-

panilivc liodily i|uiit, though hriiif^ini; liltic or no repiieve horn cfiii-.tant exertion

111 other wavs ; lor many |)ainlid pulihc i|iiestions vaiiou?,!; ad'ecting the prospects

of the (huieh, si'; 'c ol them coiineeled with ( lovernmeiit mea->urcs, and others with

procccitiiigs ol the Society for I'loinoling ( hrislian Knowledge, allowed no mental

icsl lo .Ml. Rose .... l>uiing this year, neveitheless, he sfems to have ohlamed a

three months' respite from his more ahsidutely wearing tuils. nt Ins lather's vicarage

ui .Snssex ; liom whence the following lively pictuie ol his state and leelings can-

not tail to he lead with interest. It may he reC'lhcted that the suninicr and

autumn of that year were, in (general, remarkally hue:—
"'Well, alter all. loving the eoinitry as I do. and daily bemoaning myself

hccause I caniiol live in it, 1 draiht whether, even if 1 <lid live in it, or any country

divine ol yun all, loving tlie country as mm h as you may, can enjoy it hall as much
as I, now a rij;ular London parson, luue done this xery evening. -Saturday, July 4.

.My lather's vicaraj;e is in the midst of our .Sussex hills, and th.' |i( rfect iinict ot the

out-ofthe-w ay village, the extreme genlleiuss of the /.irw and oitlliii,- ot the downs,

as well as of their ,i;.'<-// ami l.ill, were always deli);htiiil ; hut now. coming; in con-

trast with all the umemhiaiice of the horough of Soulhwaik inipiintcil hy laiiiiliar

converse ol the last six months. 1 can lianlly express the ple.iMire which they give

inc. Hut how sinj^ular it is. on suddenly coming to a seme ol this kind, to <jhscrve

the storm and tempest ol reniembrance-, of old times which it con/ires ii|i
; and

how the events and leelings <jf past yi ais drive one another on, almo»t w ilh u draw 11

sword, the one not toleraiiug the others stay but for an instant
!'

• 'I'liis is poiiilcd out I'l mc Ijy the ae> om- ' Al>|). Howliy to H. J. R.,—' .IJ</iHi;fi>M,

lilislii.,1 .'iMil .il>linint! sub-libi.iiiiiil nf lliv Hud- Sr/I. 6, It'j4.'

iciaii, !<'. M. 111. lit, i.-si|.
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" In Ilis iir\t letter Mr, Rose snys :

—

" ' 1 nm (lc1iL;htMl nl ymu C(inf<?;sin^ yot'r (1rliiuiiic-noi"'i "t (lie very inmnpnt wlicn

1 was thiiikiiij; of wriliiij; to oiriiftsi ininc. \\ illi inc, I liclii'Vc il !>;, it iiol nM nt;c'.

nt least docline. » answer to the -whip as 1 diil formfrly, I'Ut I ilo not vclunlid'

exertions.'

" It is too ] ,in tliat hr liimscll' ]i(Tccivoil liis luallli to be (U'|iartinj^ from liim

now oontinnally more ami more! Still, as already said, this year (il^.^.s' was one

of comparative txtenial (Hiiel."

I hiivc proceeded with my personal nnrrative up to tjiis ])lri(e,unwillin,v',

to distract the reader's attention : hut \vc may no lon^^er lose siylil of the

pro^'rcss of that great Ke( lesiaslical movement wlii( h, as wi' havt? seen,

Rose h,\d been Ir.rjjely instrumental in originating.^, and whiili liad reached

a mcinorahlc epoch when we referred to it last. With this view, we irttist

po hack a little,—go hack to Oxford and to the Long Vacation of I<S33.''

It will he recollected that Mr. Newman and his friends were at that

time eagerly prosecuting th(>ir noble design to arouse (.'hmchnien lo

a sense of their danger,— to remind them of certain neglected or forgotten

fundamental tiuths, to convince them of the Church's inlicrent ))rivilegcs

and glorious destiny. (If the twenty " Trncts for tlic limes" which ap-

peared in quick succession between September 9th and the end of the

year 1S3.S, a few words have been already ollered. Hctore penning the

first of these, Mr. Newman (in a letter dated August lOth) had written to

Mr. Rose as follows :

—
" I have licon writing some sketches of history from the Fathers, nnd send you

l(vnr ol them. Shoidd ymi think they will smt vonr Mnga/ine, you are weUonie
to tliem : nnd may call npon m( for ns many more as yon please. As to the aidi-

jccl ol ' Ciinoiihii/ 0/'/',/ii-iii\;' 1 fear it lies oul of my line. It is either a point ol

I'.uqlish I'celesiasVical I listory (1 siipposCi, or of Cnsnislry. fronde sends a luunbcr

ol his ' JUy/cct' And 1 have transcribed the ' J.yra Aposiolint' for Oito/>er,"

Thus began that interesting series of papers (they were at first called

" /.i//rrs"} which appeared in successive ninnbcrs of the '' Jhilisli Af.ri^a-

^iiii' and which were eventually (viz. in 1840) collected into a little voliune

by their accomplished Author, and ]iublished under the title of " 'I'he

Chunh of the /'iitlirrs.'' The first ul this seiics appeared in Oclober

1833.' Rose thought very higldy of them. In April 1835, lie writes from

Lambeth :
—

" first, I rejoice more than T can easily say. at the renewal of the ' Cfitinh of

the /'iithi'is.' Secondly. 1 shall be in great despair if the ' J.yra' is silent, as I

think it the best jxirt of the Magazine. 'I'hiidly, 1 wish you wonld send i..e

in verv short sjiacc, w hal is to be said againbt your detestable (proposed change
of .Sta'luto.""

Again, in September of the some ye.ir :

—

" li is a shame to ask you for more ]iapers on the Fathers, but I am so

satislied ol the ^i^nul good they have done that 1 shall truly rejoice if you can
resume them." "

And iit the ensuing December :

—

"1 am peisuadeil from all 1 hear that yow ' Cliiirch nf the Fathers^ ha^ done
more good than almost any thing which has come forth ol late— and heartily do I

wish it could go on. Vour ' JJoiiic 'J'/ioH^/its ' will be put in tyj)C directly." '

' Sec liacli, iip 93-3. 11 WaUli;rsliare,— Si'pl. 28, iB-js.

//nV. .1/m' ,
v.)l. iv. p. 43T ' S. TliuiiLua!,,—iJ<:c. JO, i8j5.

II. j. K. lo J. U. .S.,-AiJiil 2-., 183s.
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These lalpr notices however belotiR tn a siihsor|urnt pprind. ()„ly f,.„,
of the 'Trnrts' Iiad appi'ared ' when Rose, on the very eve of his dc-
parturc for Durham, sent tlie Author of the first tlucc the f(.||..winK' en-
comaKlnK letter, dated ' Pairstead, Oct. 1.4th '

[rS.3.3] :—
" My il.ar Nfwmnri,-- I ui,h I had lime or slr..M„;ih to answer all ynnr most

inler.>(,n^' I .tl.rs. -( , , I say that. a. far a. my o|i,ni„„ ^uv., v,.Mr Tra.t. are
txe-1 em, a.Hl „,./ f„„ sf.-onff. Tlry will, f think, tell (.etter, if vA,,,,/,- Anri f
sli.n.1,1 perlmps In itp.intnit; Uu ni, .alter a phrase or two. Kcr < xarnoie 1, ,
jjave ns tlie Iloi.V (.linsr,' ..hn„l,| either t,e oMMltMl. „r exoinine-l in its /'«//

sense. J As a ..;/,,/, pina.e, it i« „„l n,elerstno,l, „s I have f;enernlly [observe,! M,

" { -•) Your
;
tnnli

'
is w a.Imirahle that ( slionhl have ker.t it in .nite of all vouRay and use. it in my next ' No.'; only that yo„ l,ave left l.lanks wllich I have no

M,„l<s to enahle me to fdl up. rrny i^o .,„ with this, an,l if yon e.-,n let me have
tins very chapter very s.,„n. The onfrr of your travels l,ardly s,Knilies,-an,l thechapter .,n k,ime will strike l>eop|e veiv miieli.

.' h ,

"(1) I !.;o alon,. ..ntiiely with every wool .a. to the l.itnri,'y. the llnrial Service,
mill alleratmns m them.'

"
(.J) \Vilh lespeet to what is advimhif for your Association tn ,/o at the i.res-nt

im.uunt. It IS very Imol to say. I eannot l,nt think that a .^r/zm// I)eel,,rat.on„t.1, , I .
•

,;'.•, '
""""•' i'"i iiMiih iii.u a ^r'/r'tit 1 )ei:l.iratiim of

IlK
( lerp' 111 nppn.itinn to Whalely's horrid speeeh, an,l stalemeni f,f th.. opinion

ot some
;,

.ir .,00 ( h-r.i^y, wniihl ,lo ^jr.al ,,'.,0,!
; and it judieiouslv drawn up mit-hthe very ,;ei,eraliy si^jned. Could „ot yni,. Assoeialin,, tak- this c|U,etly in hand (

J »lsl fioude would eninmunaate eunhd-ntiallv with I.vall al: Ihidleirh savine
It IS at my re.iuest,, on this matter. 1 mean t„ work the ihin-. in the North

'

V.im ' .7 «j>/..-.ir.. ' .,...,.._ I I. . . t 1 .. . .
'^'Vol r Ww/'MW paper I h.ive not yet had lime to lo„k at, tan I f.,kc it with

me.' Once every week n jiaroel is to he sent down to Durham from i-.o K, ;.•,.„(

"I can I add
I

no more. For with nil my concerns pressin.' on me at thismoment, just „n the eve nf a lon.t; louniey. J have some dihiciilly in snatrhin- nmiMUe. I start tomorrow for I>urham, where f liope to he o„ .Saturday 'orIMonday. j, "
" I'niy let me hear ai,'aiii tlu're what you are doinj. an.l how I can help you Isha I on the whole 1„. more -luiet there, if [ am at all well, ,iml may he more

ndMsahle to ell „ ;;,,„/ m,u, who has written to complain <if th.' Article on the
Kleclion of l.ishops, that there is a very hir^je nuniher of persons who hold s„eh
opinions and are rea.ly to avow them. It is really well that this should he known.
It will liighten some j^rcnt men ami streuj^'thcn (Jtliers.

'' I'-ver yours, ff. J. KiisF."

The 'Irasit' (in paraKtaph 2,) i.s Newman's dcsign.ition of the first
miinber ol Ins " //„„i, thou'^lils abroad" which appeared in January
and !• ehrn.-iry, 1834. ' The second and la.U number of " Home thou^'hU "

was not published till March and April 1836,"- the March instalment
being prefaced by a commendatory and somewliat remarkable Editorial
note. Shortly after (Nov. 23, 1833), Newman writes :—
"I am in all sorts of scra|ies with my Tracts.-.ahused in every quarter, (amidsome cheeiin,; criiieisms

, and I d.mht not with considerable re.ason No one
Iicrsou can hu off the exact truth, much less exact propriety: yet mdivi.lnal e.xer-

B'':r£vS^^ .;.':i'K^'&;iri^;;;-::y^^
in,)\e<r in lln- I /f>i;y on Atteratumi in UiwI't hv thr V/,i/,- " ^Wu\! i

/^J
A,0,,j;^;:-(Nn 4, A,l,u.„.c to tlu S.po.'iS ^^ ,. A .l , [v^ ^

'

"'''"""' '"

Aposiotlcit Slaa-auon thosatfit ,ourst. . i;,il \l,,,, i.,,l v . , , 1

- 11;:: ::;--- i: ;;;

;

'^--J, ^;; ;•: '^-i./f?r'-
^"-

'

" T
'"

" ... ti. cAura of M. /;,M.4,-ch. ii, p. . '!;t^^ Z^ ^X^^^^^^l t
the text.
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tions have a force about tlicm, which perishes in the hat'ds of a Commitlee. So I

must l)c forced to suffer criticism, in order to tend towavJs effecting certain ends,

—

ni'l take blows and wounds as in a batlle ;—only, alas ' they are not generally cun-

MJercd so hon<iural)le as scars. If I can but get hal(a-dozen friends to give me
an opening, I do not care. Turrill's is our depot. Yoii may get them all there,

and make what use of them you please, wilh wliatet :>• collections yoii lit;': : for, as

much as possible, we desire to avoid the pretence of authorship. I have sjjoken

all along as if I were the only writer— which I am not; but seem to be the chief,

and am the Kdilor.

"I'almer's Address is milk and wator. However, it effects three points:—it

teaches the Clergy to relkct and combine; it s rengthens the Archbishop against

his opponents : and it brings out the Church .-is a body and power distinct from

the Slate. How the i)lan of Associations goe^. on, I hardly know. In gome parts

it succeeds cai)itally; but I am not sanguine is to the good of any formal bodies,

—and I e.innot relish moving without our Uishops. I wished to secure in each

neighboinhood i,i. e. two or three in a couniy) some energetic man who would be

in correspondence with the rest elsewhere ; and would be an organ of communi-
cation with his innnediate neighbours. Thus, we might pick our men, and throw

and keep the power in our own I inds. However it is a matter of practicabilities,

—

and I have not the means or experience to do more than theorize about it."" (So

far, Mr. Newman.)

From Durham, at the end of less than a fortnight, writing to Newman,
Rose says :

—
" I am very glad to hear that yju are decided to go on with the Tracts. I can

see no other way; and the giviig them up, which I'almer advertised me of, ([uite

put me out and perplexed me. —as I toUl him in a letter sent two dajs ago. We
are justified in circulating Trac.s in defence of that which we have sworn to maintain

;

and we are bound, if necessiiy, to <lo it. Nor do I care how few at first support

them. If they are right and just and true, they will make their way, by Cjod's

blessing." '

Some communications to the " Brilish Afa^asinc " from the excellent

Isaac Williams are thus referred to by the Editor. Characteristic enough

is the acknowledgm.jnt of the criticism. The two passages may as well

be set down in closi; succession :

—

"May I beg you to thank Mr Williams most heartily for his papers, which
every one likes! 1 wish I knew him well enough to advise him to do himself

more justice by finishing his I'oems more."' (.So, Rose.)

"Thanks f<ir your note about Williams, He is a careless fellow and wants
rfl7i'iiii,', and I am gla<l I have your aulhorily for d(]ing so. The worst is, he
sniiks and confesses it. 1 wish you knew him.

'

' (So, Newman.

)

On New Year's Day, 1834, the Editor of the ' Tracts for Ihc Times'

writes thus loyally to Mr. Rose at Durham :

—

" No' a day jiasscs, at least not two days, without my complaining nt your
absenci; from us; if it were only for this uasun.- that you would settle halt a

hund ed amicable (lilTerences between Palmer and invself .N'ever had I such jiioof

ol t'lc necessity of the lipiscopal system, or such biller thoughts about the jnesent

wi'iowid stale of our ('lunch,— thi.' members ol which are surely as sheej) without
fliepherds. Had you been near us, you should have had sovereign control and
ilirectioii of whatever was done, as fir as I was concerned. If I diflered, still I

would have submitted,- if only on the selfish iirineiple, that union is a first eon-

dilion of success. Ami if I do not exactly give you now the same sujirenie

managiinenl of niii coiidiiet, it is only bee ause you are distant, because you have

not hdlowed IIS into, and cannot duly eiiler into, our ))resent position, ^however

» J II N. to II. I. U.,- Nov. j,r<l, i8n. In • II. J. R. to J. II, H.,—' Durham; Dcc.jg,
illu'.lratiiin of lliis Inirr, m-i hIk.vi', p, y). 18 1|.

Also, d Niwcii;vn's ' .(/./.'v'<i.' pp. no a '
J. H, N.lo II J. V..,—' Oriil Collfii,' Jan,

' II J. K, tu J. H, ^l.,—irum ' tolligi, Viir- i, 1834.

Mam; Dec j, itljj.
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many words I may use in explanation ;) and cannot be consulted on an emergency.
Often have rainier and I, bulh of iis, thouRht of writing to you,— but a decibion

was necessary before your answer could come."

It is indeed for every reason deeply to be deplored th.it, at so critical

a period of the Church's history, the only man in En^fland who was com-
petent to guide the movement should have been so entirely severed from

the head-quarters of intellectual activity. We are speaking of fifty years

nj,'o. To be residing at Durham t/ien was like residing in Shetland now.

In explanation of the interval whicli had occurred between Tract No. 4,

(dated 21 Sept.) and No. 6 (dated 29 Oct.), Mr, Newman writes concern-

ing the " Tractsfor the Times" as follows :

—

" Tluir history is this. We began thcin at the end of August ; stopped them at

Palmer's wish, who wanted an Assoria/ioii, and feared //lem : began them again .it

your encouragement at the end of October, and are now continuing them with all

our might."

'

And continue them they </tW. By the end of 1834, thirty more of the

Tracts had been published. Of these, eleven \vcre rei)rints only : (7 from

lip. Wilson's writings, 3 from Bp. Cosin, i from Hp. Bcveridgc) : the re-

maining nineteen were the work of Newman (8),— I'orceval (3),—Thomas
Kcble (2),— Benjamin Harrison (2),—John William Bowden (2),— C, F,

Eden (i),—John Keble (i). All had been well done so far. Neither

indeed was any fault to be found with the work of 1835, - which wit-

nessed the publication of twenty-one more Tracts ( Nos. 47 to 67). Seven,

in fact, of these were but reprints (as before) from the writings of our older

Divines (Bps. Wilson and Bull). Of the rest, Keble was responsible for

4: Froude and Puscy, for 2: Newman, I larriscm, Wilson, Bowden,

—

for I each : 2 are of unknown authorship, liut then of these, at least 5

had been written in the previous year; and the rest bear date in the first

half of 1835. This, 1 suppose, explains why Rose, writing to Newman
from S. Thomas's, loth Dec. 1835, says,—

" 1 hear you are going to stop your issue of Oxford Tracts. When yon have
decided on doing so, lit me know, as I wish to write a paper on them,— tolerably

itioiiff, as to the sUijiid folly which could not understand or value them."

Thus heartily did Rose stand up for the Tracts, at the period of their

coninicnccment. But, as his letters show, he was ;dl this time bent on
something of a loltier kind,— something at once more systematic and more
enduring. Accordingly, in more than one letter he urges upon Newman
his sense of the |)araniount necessity of producing some great work on

I'.iclesiastical History. Hear him, in a further extract from the letter

last ([uoted :

—

" Hut now as to the great matter,— Church History, Church History, Church
History. I confess that this wiighs on my mind with the weight uf a duly n it

Iron) any notion n{ iaf<aiily or (itpal<i!ity—V\A from a sense of the dreadliil mischief
(l.Tily done from want of it, and the duly of doing all that can be done to supply
lliewant. I have told Mailland my conviction, after ihiidiing 'if the thing more
carefully, that I'leury, asit is, woidd be too long; and that, withunt suppressing
a detail or a wuxA which would give lifiht ur life to the nan alive, very \\\M\s words
(surplusage) nuiy be abiidged. He says, in nply.that the book- could not then be
Ihciiiglit of or appealed to ns the old, slandard woik. This is true, liiil thm we
could not have ft Trunslaliou, - with such additional hoUs, <onulioni, &c. as

* As bt'fure, Jan. i, i8j4.
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would be neccssnry,— wnrlcr 40 octnvn volumes, sa fur as T can see. This wnnM
never do as n woik to lie nlmost rdjuircd ol every Pivinity sliideiil. Cm mi lit

insist on liis readini.; iS or 30; and into tliis compass 1 tliiid< I'letiiy inii;lit lie

bioiif^ht. without injury to his vitality or rendnblcncss. In short, wimt nin l<i-

done (flectually to correct present if;norftnee and prevent future, is the (piestioii,—

not wliat one would like or wish.

"The present translation is, 1 fear, dreadfully bad. but we eouM |Hrha|is fmd

transliitors without nui.h diflicidty. Would it then be impos>ilih' to lind or S

jiersoiis who woidd portion out this work, and from n sense of duty and hope of

doing i;ood, nnilert.ike some to verify every refi'rence (tliis would not be so lind

ag it seems, (or lleiiry (,'ei:erally relies 011 Tillemonl, and lillcmont (^ives the

references ; and others to read the works not used by Meury, and to look at oth' r

modern ( Imreh 1 listorians in onler to see what views are taken by <lifTeieut writeis!

1 can oidy sav for myself tliat 1 am riadv for oni' to enlist and bei;in at once. It

seems to me that there woidd be one or two diftieidiie-. only : a;id those, such .is

must ]iress on any work of the kind undert.iken by mote than one person,- as,

<lii'lerence of opinion on some few topics. ^Tlie rci" Xv'w^' rules mi}.;ht be drawn tip

verv easilv. lor example, as to the /^i.\t i/iiitii Airiini. lint there 1 thiid<, and

in all such e.ises, one easy rule would do. Let the ICditor lor that )iart, state ,1/'

the liv ts ol the case in a maimer so full and careful as to satisfy all his d^lniho' alriit s.

- nml then slate also the two dil'leient views taken. I know not that .Tnylhin(^

Would be nnicli betti r than this. There is liltle fiar (1ml jieople will not t.ikc a

atroni; opinion eiiouj;h on most points: ami where (;ood and learned men diller,

'the (hfl reiice not beiiit; one ol iirinciple. but of ]uil(;ineiit on tacts,' is there any

liaim 111 a suspended opinion ' 1 led my own necessaiih suspended (rom i(^noiauce

in so many cases, and in some at least not from my own (ault , that 1 am not

sensitije ol this beiuf; a very j,'reat evil. Then aj.,'ain, if there was dillerenee as to

the character of n |iarlicular person llilddirand was mentioned and his views,

yet suiely two ]xrsoiis dil'teim^; about them, niijdit be satisfieil with the same
account, 1 e. tliat account being drawn up not liy u paitisan ol either, but by one,

« ho beinj.; aware that men etpially capable of judging dilTered, was anxious to

state I very act Ai/r/r ami fiili'y. 1 at least have often ft It and said '
I do not agree

with sucli a view, but the wiiier is so Inir and hoiust in stating the opinion and

views of those fr. ni whom he dideis, that 1 have no objection to make.'
" I'orgive all this lung letter. The matter is very near my lieait. ' The night

is (ar spent,' and my own dei p (eeliiig is, ' W hat ha\e I done ! What am 1 doing

HI till' cause, what account lan 1 give of time and oppoitunities, if all nic allowed

to pass bv without my dning even the liltle which by .(/;•./;«, v/.v efforts I inighl !'

This indcdl does not ap|ily to others. I'.ut here is a sad and mischievous deluieiicy

pio liuing ilaily and fcaiful evil : and it wants miiny to combine and remedy it.

" Isver yours, II. J. K
" 1 have kept this for 3 days from a misgiving whether ] was right as to Tille-

mont. 1 lliiid' so. but lia\e not lookeil at liim bir years, and eaiinut go lo Lambeth
to look, t an you nut conu' and see us this vacation ?"'

Wli.rt prccffU's was written in December I1S35. Kose liiid been long

insisting on the great iiccil of producing an lU 1 lesi.islical History, 'i'litis,

in tile nuinili ol Sepleinlicr, he had ui>;ed llic same topic on Newman's
attention :

—

'• The one thing to be ke|)t in mind is, that every day lost is mischievous. The
second, that umler these cireunistances we cannot do what we -I'oitlii, but miivt

sulimil 10 do what We 11/;;. Wi iiiii^t I fear, nttind l.i this, lor we see now and
shall every day more, as the ciicumstances of the time call more loudlv for

knowledge of the past, if there is to be wisdom in our cniiiiscls, or acts, the

niisehiel ol oni jireseiit (iestitute condition on this great point. Waddiiigtoii's Jiid

edition is, I tinr. getting into huge ciiculalioii. llul to talk of vni;iiiii/ works ol

any length itnd fa/<i,/ |iroduction in the same breath is absuid." "

In writing to I'usty aliout tlic game time (Septeml)cr «tli), Rose ex-

" H .1 k.Ui J. H. N.,-.S TAi'masi. Ore. The rif.Triire i, i.j \)vixn W nldiii({iuii'8 ' ///j.

lolli. iHis tuo' 11/ lAi CAuriA.'
' Ak Uvluic,— ((Wi/trMiin, Siipt, atlth, iBjj.
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presses a sentiment closely rrseniMing something,' in the forcjjoinf,' letter,

which it seems to mc impossilile to read without emotion. Surely his

woriis arc destined to awake a mournful echo in every thoughtful heart!

"As life };"<' ""• '"'W liiiniMinfj nnd dcprissiiig it is to think wliaf nicins nticl

opi'orliniitita have liccn (^rniilcd to oir' lor htin;; nn iristniiiunt in (ion's liriiul,-

anil liovv they have hi'cn iieglcili il ! how life iswenrinj,' away without |ireseiitin}; -

(,not. tioD l<Mows, as a inaltcr tA fohlf or inn it. hnt ol comfort and cnnsolntion,)

— tlic reniciid)rnncr of j^ood even atteinpled. far less done ; how it has lieen wasted
on llrinf^'s of no auconiit, to say the hest, and too often on Ihlnj;-; lar worse. Wowlil

to (ion, tiiat when the Inst hour comes, such reinenibrances may not linunl it.'"

In the meantime the reader will be in(iuiring for Newman's reply to

Kose's letter given above; and it is a real pleasure to transcribe tlie loyal

terms in which he re jjonded to the importunity of his chief;

—

" My dear Rose,- As to the Church History, T for one shall he ready tr. under-

take it according to my ahility. and am at )our serviie. I never sliould stickle

{\ think) lor any hut ( 'atholic trullis, Iherifoie you need not fear I should lidget

aliout the Pi.ui/'liiiii .Iniiiii . . .

" As to ehaiacteis. 1 think that would lie a difficulty : yet it may he avoided hy
ke<-]>iiii; to I'leury, and to lads.

" We can clo nothing without ati I'.ditor. I will readily submit to any one vou
name, thnujjh 1 had much rather it slioidd he yourS(lf, if your time perniils.

I do not mean you sh<iidd formally he i-.dilor, Imt should he n firee au<l should
have power ol suppressiiifr matter, and should apportion out our woik for us.

"i'urtlierwe should have, (iisi of all, lahhs of authorities drawn up; e.g. a

man taking the 10th century would led imichted to Mr. .Mailland if he would tell

liini where to ),'o, dc.
" I enniu>t rely on my I'rench enough either to translate or ahrid^'o. I am

pleased to hear you think the ' i liinr/i of tlu- /'ii/licr.!' usilul. The lirst leisure I

iiave, 1 will atteiiijit ome more. We are not i|uile cerl.ini whether to continue or

suspend the 'I'lactn. 1 nm ready to coircct the type ol the ' Iloiiie 7 hoi<.;/ils' aX

any time."

"

And tints wc nrfl brnughl bark to the subject of the ' Trarts fur the

Times': atid the interruption already adverted to in tlu ir production,

—

viz. throughout all the latter lialf of the year 1835."

liut at this point, a ilistinct change catne over the complexion of the

work. It was p;irtly external. 'I'he first ()G of the Tracts, — (I1S33 34 351,

;iver!tge<l y pages each : the last tract whi( h appeared in 1H35 (No. 67)

extended to 400 pages. This was iti fact I'usey :i volume on llajitism,—
which had the miserable ciTect of giving a jjarty name to what ought to

have l)een, and at the outset acluidly w.is, a Catholic inovemetit. The
jiiniis author of the Tract in (luestion (in reply to certain observations of

II. J. K.) explained that he "regarded it as in itself iiiiompletr, and th;it

it ought to be followed by a fuller consideration of 'Absolution' and the

'Holy ICucharist,' as far as they arc metins, or tend to assure us, of for-

giveness of sins. And this I ho|)e to do hereafter, if (Ion permit.'" It

was however the alleted spirit of the subseiiucnt Tracts whi( ii ctt'ectually

distinguished them from their |)rcdecessors. The (iist whii h appeared in

the ensuing year (No. 71, datetl Jan. 1st, uS^f)) was by Newman,- '' in^.iinst

Romanism, (No. I)." And this Tract it was which eHectually inaugurated

a new epoch, 1 gladly avail myself here of the remarks ol a learned ,itid

' II. I. K. ti) K. II. P., -' ClynJt hy l.tuv\' " Sii> iiImvi' pn. 1,14 ^.

i)i|il K.iHis ' L. 11. 1'. loH. J.K.— tA. t'A.,Mar,aj, i3i«.
• J li. N. lo II. J. V.-Ori.l, Vk. 15, IBJJ.
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faithful l)i\ine (the Vcn. licnjamin llariisr)nK -Iiiiiiscif a contributor to

the Tracts, who is at once a competent anil an impartial witness on tliis

subject :

—

" A re-opeiiitig of Ihc oonfrovcrsy 1h Iwccn the two Chinrlu's lincl been puintcil to

with Ihr-sif^lilctl iloaiiioss lonj; bcforo. by a Icnrncil I'rclalc who nt thiit liinr

|lSi6 20| ably lillcii the ufticc of Professor ol |)ivimty in tlic L'liivcrsily ol

Camlirid^jo. ' If we niislalvc not tlic sif^iis of the linips,' (sniil bishop Kaye. of

l.incobi.i ' tlio peiioil i< not far ilistniK wlien the wliolc controversy between the

Knf;bsh ami Konnsh ('liurehis will be revived, and all the points in dispute aj^tiin

broufjlil \Mi<ier review.' And he observeil, speaking; with speeial refeience to iine

main point at issue, that it was ' most essenlini that tliev wlio stand lorth as the

<U lenders of the ( liureli of I'.nijland slionid lake a enrreet and lalional view of the

subjeel, the view, in short, w hieb was taken by our Iii\ines a( the l\efcirnuiti<in ;

'

and in ni;ard to whieh, ' we in the present day,' (-aid his l,ord^^ip, ' must Head
in thi ir footsteps, a.:d imitate llieir nioderalinn, if we intend to eon\bnt our Konim
t'atlinlic advi'isnries with sueee'-s.' Hut when at lenj.;tli the controversy eanie,

some of tliose who niii;lit have been s\ipposed to be best |iiepared for it, spoke of

it as hnviuf; ' overtake ii ' theui 'like a summer's cloud' |lhe lir>t wonls ol Tract

No. ^r] ; ami whilst the line ol deleiiec marked out at that time |
lS,^f)|, was sIroiiL;

bikI unassailabh-, so far as it represented failhbdly that whiih had been t.ikiu ol

idd liy the chicl Keforniers and j^rent Ihviucs of Ihe ihnreh of f.nj;land, it was tar

otherwise in regard to eerlain modllicalions and concessions which,— hoiu sib , no
doubl, hut. as ihe event proved, unwisely, - were thought • jcssary to meet the

re(|uiienienls of the day." "

1 1 is not needful fuitlier fo Innsrribc .Arrhdearon Harrison's remarks

on Mr. Newman's (iroposeil mctiiotl of hamllinj; " /'//<• Controversy 'a'iIII

Ihi- Romanisls." The second Tract " aQdiitsI UofUdni'sm'' (No, 72) had

for its subject ' Proyrrs /or the Priui.'' Tract 75 (pp, 207) was ,a partial

Translation of ' t/ir l\oman Hm'iivyJ I'.nougli, it is ihounlil, li;is been

said to cxpl.iin the following; correspoinlcncc, in which, for obviinis

reasons, liiij^h James Rose shall be the <hicf speaker. No one c;m

aftect surprise at bcinj; told that he had idrcatly taken serious alarm ai

the course affairs were jiursuinjj; at (Ixford,— tln> altered tone of the

' Trails lor till- Tiiiirs' An essuitial change h.id in fact come over the

spirit of the movement, Rose's earliest words of serious remonstrance

were addressed to Dr. I'uscy :

—

" You mwiit deeply feel our preat misfortune in the fhurL-h of I'ni;land,— the

total want ol ar\\stihslan!iTf ,School of I)ivinily. We have nolliiu^; w Inch deserves

the name of a .School amonj; us : but we have, in thai lamcnlable nhsence, one

lar^;e active apilatiii); /'i;;/i', liouiid lojjelher, not (as a School! by common views

founded on Icaruinj,', but by common vulvar niisi hicvous yWi'/Hp' ba-ed in if^iior-

aiiec. And lo o|lpo^( ihis. what have wc ?

" Nolliin^; but indiviibial and isolated edorts of solitary students, and the some-
what low tone of llie mass. There is no value lor deep learning; or for thoiouj-h

knowled(,'c ol .\nti(iuity ; and sliU less lor those (.;reat (alholic principles on which
nioiie iunder (Ion's blessing;) reliance can be placed. 'There ate no he.ids lo );ui.!e,

no strone hand to rule us We are like sheep without a sh iiluid. The very

nm|!uiliide of the evil has ])roiUiced soimlliin^; of a teaetion and ffdin!', after a

belter slate of thin^;s. 'Too many indeed lall into ihe hands ol the parly, heciuse

tlie\ feel their own weakness ; and in a painlnl sense of It, feel also that they waul

some lan;;ilile leaders, and j;uid<s, and rallying points. Hut some who caiinol

cmbtavf Ihe doctrines ol the pailv, jv.jr f; altc t the ohh r and Koumlei views 'if

haply they mij,'lil find ih(ni.' The liisl real j^round ol hope which has lieeii visilU

has been the c.xislinec ol a body of men ai ( Islord, with many dose filciids lhriMif;li

tlic country, whose clmracleiK mid repulntion stood high; wliosc learning could

» Ckargt dtlhtnd tt th$ Cltrgy 1'/ tht AnkdnuoHry <(/ Mnid'hmf, M»y 1851, pp. »]-4,
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not he (1i)iit)tc(l ; and who hnve rtailcssly stood forwnrd iti (omhiiiation to spenk
the old tnillis tofjcther. and tints to (^ive conriclrncc and li(i|ic lo tlie indlvidimls
who in various )mits of tlit coiiiitry liail from time to time 'in nmcli fear and
Iri'niMinj; ' ventured to proclniin tlie same truths after their slrenj;th, or their

feebleness.

"('oMsidorinj; the immense importance of strenj^thinini; and pro|inpilinj; the
impression made by these trnlhs, and of consolidalin}^ itilo one body, iwhieh may
he respectable and even formidable by its slren);(h,) those who liuld them, so
that the yonnj; men may have a distinct and visible lij^ht belore them, towards
which an.l by which to move,— I can hardly describe my own sense of the ini-

porlance of your movements just now. Jf you leave our present slaii<liiii;-poiiit,

vcrv many from fear, very many from conviction, will break away. 'I'hc enemy
will have the best possible handle to use ai;uiiist you, and fur himself an<l his own
ends; i.e. the incrcasinf^ his stieuj^tli and scatterlnf; lo tlie four winds of heaven
all unite<l elemenls of opposition lo it. \\v earmot expect in our time ajjain to

see even the (irst stone laid of the buildinfj which has been so long 'the desire of
our eyes.'

" 1 will not apolo),dse at,'ain for so wrilin},', because I nni sure you will fjivc me
credit lor not presuming to interfere from any value of my own (i|iinioiis : but
sim))ly from the strong leelings and persuasions to which I have leferred.

" Yours ever most truly,

II. J. ki.SR."
" Lambeth, .Satinday April .',otli [iS^fi]."

It would l)c, in my account, a viohition of the s.icrcflness of what was
evidently meant to be a stiictly coididcntial connnimit iition that I should
transcribe moiv than the opening sentences of Mr. Newman's re|)ly to the

foregoing letter of Hugh James Rose to Dr. I'usey. Indeed, those opening
words 1 only insert beciuse they are the necessary introduction to Ko.se's

letter which will immediately follow:—
"Oriel rollegc. May rat, iS.^r,,

" My ilear Rose,—I'usey has sent me your iu)te. I have not \et seen him", nor
do 1 know what he will say to it ; and I put this down on paper at once, that his
nnl my impressi.ins may be both our own; and you. if you do not mind the
trouble, may have Ihcni bolh. Your note is vi'ry ijuportant, and I hope ynu will
nut consider me but pailially alive to its imporlnme, whii h I tiy to be fully.
I'roni \our silence about my letter of this day foitidght or three wcck^, and your
Kllcr now to I'usey, I conjecture tints much,- that you arc not sail ijieif, a.m\ are
alraid : jet have nolhittg very deliiiite to .say."

Hugh James Kose replied as follows :

—

"fr,nml.ethl,o Mav, 1S36.
"My dear Newman,— T atii inclined to think that yoie account is very nearly

right, vi/. that I atn not i|uile satislied atid yet do ikjI ktiow e.\aclly what to say.
I will however endeavour to tell you the sort of feeling which l' have oti the
Bubjecta which we have been discu-siiig, that you may judge how far I am wrotig.

" I' irst of all, I must jiremise that I cotisider the Ijii^lish as an eminently anti-
reading natioti.and that of cottrse the ( lergy paitake olthis charaoier :— thai there
arc 14 or ifi,ooo of ihem;- and that in any nation the l.ir laigcr pari of ^ucli a
body wduld not be stuilcnis, and tlieicloie sliil less so with the l.nglish ;—ami that,
ol those who will more or less be stuiletits, a very large proportion can haidly
he left salely lo their own guidance, but want direclinn and aulhoritv as much
as the others. One may laincnt that all this is so. (;ne may say that thev who
are to leach ollu'rs oiix/ii to be, - or at least ih.it il secnis very ilesirable th.tt they
should be,— of a diflciciit x,'""'- I'ul lamctit and think as one will, I hold it

to be beyond all eontioveisy that such we ale, and, for a very long iieiiod at least,
shall be. And if this is so, allhough it may also be gtievi'ais to deal with such
peiaons, in some rcspii ts, and lediniis in compaiiMin with de.iling with thuS' on
whose iinbistiy and whose judgment we can rely, we imist bear all ihis ^tiictlv and
constantly in mind, if any good is to be done.

" Now, take the mailer ul Aiiliijiiit)/ into coimidcration iii connexion with all
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this. With the non-reading part, it mav be of very little conscqvience, perlmps;
luit 1 will honc«itly c<infi'S5 that I nm a little apprehensive of the etlects ol tiirniiifr

the r(a<lerB, such as they are, out to grass in the s])actous ])aslures of Aniiquily

without very strict tether. All that is in Anticpiity is not (^ood ; ami nnich that

was i;o()il for Antii|uity woulil not be {jnod for us. Yet it seems to nie that

without the tettu-y, without strict and authoritnlive giiidauce in short, they are just

as likely to get harm as good : to deduce very false and partial conclusions front

very insuflieient pren ,es ; and to set up as objects for imitittioii what may catch

the fancy and strike the imagination, but what is utterly unfit for our ]ueseMt

condition. The Homilies of the I'alhers may be studied with the greatest ad-

vant.age by those who can exercise tlieir judgment ; but to attempt to address

audiences now in such or such a manner, Ivcause it was done by this or that

Father, i.and imly and simply beea\ise it ha])iHiied to be the style of his day in

all imblic speaking), in the 4th or the 5th century, caimot, I think, lead to goml,

and viay li ad to a good deal of evil, I mention this as a very simple and slnut

instance to ex].lain my meaning by. 1 wish, in n word, considering what I'.nglish

readers commonly are. that Anti(|uity should be studied bv them oidy with fidl,

clear and explicit directions how to derive from it that good which is to be derived

from it: and to avoid Ihc sort of quackery of afi~i<tt>if; Antiquity, whicli is very

likely to lay hold of (]uick, liut not very comprehensive, minds.

"Again.— land to lead me on to the nexl point,)

—

'\{ siiili minds are led (o

search out all the opinions and practices of i\uti<[uily as of great value, /wniiise

they arc derived from Antiquity, where they and we shall gel to. it seems hard

to tell. It is an 1 xpedition m which I most earnestly <le?ideiate gooil guides and

experienced drivers; and then, we shall return fnnn it rich in licnllli and in

i-tii!7i'li-ili,'i\ Without these recpiisitis, I eschew the undertaking. We have all

a love of change, and of fmding out that they who went before us passed by or

mistook sciuie things or many things, and that this should be set right. Hut llnre

are rviy veiy few who are lit for the task It is on this ground that I regiet

ycnir declnralimi of preference for a somewhat diflVrent Liturgy, and somewhat
difliTent usages, from the |iresent. Could all this be confnuMl lo ])crsons like

yourselves, lui possible objection could be felt to it. liut what you say and do,

will set five htindieil heads agog, which it will be very hard to set at rest ag.iin.

It is only real learnmg. and h.ng thought, and sober reihclion (like ycnirs), which
can disc<Tn what has some real giouiid for consideralion and acceptance; while

quick and ingenious men. once set on the track ol thinking that we are in a veiy

ini|Hrfect stale, and that we have deserted Antiquity, will |iour a lh(msaml

tcillics and falsehoods out upon us, and indispose very many tt> nil such fair con-

sideration as 1 speak of.

" t )ii tlie same sort of ground, T wish that you had somewhat more represented

the Apostolic .Succession as a regular, undoubted doctrine, held imdoiibliiigly by

all true Churchmen, and only a little neglected, than as a thing to which we
Were to recur as a surt of anciiril Novelly, a truth now lirsl recovered. I do not

mean that you have done this, as 1 put it broadly; but I mintion it to illustiatc

the kiiht of u^c to be made of .Antiquity with the common run of Clergy. We
must lind out what is really lit to be taught, and teach it as of Authority, aa

a doctrine which has always been held,— not as a thing which they are to go
and look for, and find out, and jimve by themselves. On this account loo,

however grievous in some respects. I am persuaded that it is our wisdom to hc(p

our ,i;roiiii,l, and not lo ,liiiiii;v it al all : to keep it ;.'iV/ niiil souihlly, and not as

we have done it : to keep it bv showing that such was the teaching and belief of

Antiquity, and that It is onlv novel ignorance which has deserted or abandoned the

grounds which the Reformed (luireli always meant to hold.
" It may be true, as you sav. that our firb of ilciclrine is not entirely loirs (Xt(/iie

rotiiihiiis. Hut I am |ier8uaded thai these additions (not being osseiitiuls^ cannot

with sa/rty be pr(\posed to the mass. If they are once inqiressed with the nolioii

that we are iinpoitOit, and require iin/TOTi-iiient and < //ii;/j,r, tliey have not the

means of knowing or iliscovering how wwr// or how I. ill lie ; and are merely

coiiverl((l into ii;iio>\vit Reformers. I am well aware that lo you,- knowing
so hilly and thorouj^hly, and having so olteii gone over, the solid rcasonsfrnm

anli(|uity and nrgunieiil by which ihe ground on which we ilo stand is to be

deleiided.— the simply ileli ndiiig tluit may appear tedious, liut as far as my
opinion t'oea, you will du the greatest possible service, (^aiul it is one which will
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imiM thnn cxlinust the lives of nny living men), if yon will go on niiietly incloc-
trii.n,tin(,' the mass of Hit Clcrj^-y with these lons.ms; with teaching them the icnl
slr(ii};th of then- -rmin.ls

;
nn<l inspiiiiifr tl,em with Ihnt respect for the .liscinline

an.l the practices winch they have |,fcii taught, which oiii;ht to ari^c from a
respect for Aiiti.|iiity and from a knowIc(l(,Tc „f the fiiil extent' to which we have it

with us You liave pmhahly a set of in<,'eninus, clever, promisinir and hiirhly
emlowc.1 students to deal wilh. Jiiit if v.m will examine a few do/ms of Candi-
.lates for Orders, /w/.i,'-// as they no,, I think you will come to my side of the
ar,L;iiment.

' lo conclude wy homily. It seems to me that if you will have the patience
to Ko on teaching the younger 'lerKV ivlial the Clinixh is: what are the true
notions of the Smniimu/s and Hie Miim/ry ; how entirely what we teaeh has ever
heen taught hy the Cath.dic Church ;-if you will give its full colonrint' and
lehef lo all those parts of our system, about the actual existence of whirh no one
ran douht, (Commemorations of Saints and Martyrs, Kaslinf,', Sic.) hut which
have been thrown into the shade, by pouring in the light of Anti'iuity Ihroueh
your own w„„hw,~ymi will <lo the greatest service, lint for //„ ma,.,, [ am
persuade! you must contme yourself to that; ami to giving th.m specimens of the
pure moral and doclruial lone (not manner) of teaching in the early CJKirch

"I'or the next cla^s, you will do the greatest service if you wdl <lireet and
closely conline them ,,i their study of Anti'pdlv, as well as warmly exhort them /o
It; teaching them esjiecially. / think, to study the wholesome tone of .loetrine
eoMlnimd in the writings of the great l.ighls of the Church, rather than to look
Ini supplements and corrections of any delects of our own.

" I have very ill explained what are perhaps vague and unreasonable notions,
bill, looking as I ;l" t,. you ( ixlord men with great hope. \ am most anxious that
no chance ol good shall be lost, no load to evil op''"e<l. I am awaie that my
iintions will seem ,/«//, hmit,;/ and t/,,//,/. |l„t I do beseech you lo look at the
miiiihrs aw\ the ////,/ of fiiir instnimenls ; and t,) remember that 'the si,ecd of the
horsi.man must be legiilated by the powers of his horse.' (;<.„ has so' decree.l,
nnd we must abide by ills decree, iukI do the best we can with things as Ih.y art.
r-ver yours, J' '

., i.c r r 1 , .

" II. r. KosF..
"',';,"!"'''' '^'"' ''•'^'' "" "I'jcctlon to your republishing the ' / vrj.' liut

iiiiisl It lease ? ' ^, jf ^

Tlu! foregoing adminihle letter produccrl a joint reply from Mr.
Newin.'in ,iith May), and Dr. I'usey (12th May, Ascension Day, 1836),
on a single sheet of paper. It does not reciuire insertion. Hut Mr.
Kose's s|)lcndid rejoinder,—which was suggested by a perusal of New-
Mian's 71st " Ti\ut for the 7'/;//,\f,"-may on no account he withheld.
No faithful Knglisii Clnirchinan will ever read it without emotion. No
"lie, truly loy.il lo the Church of his I'.aptism, who reads it once, will fail
to read it a second and a third time ; and to bless CoD th.it sentiments
so truly Catholic should have been so emphatically delivered, and at such
a tune. I purpose that they siiall remain (ui record, as the grand witness
ol one wiiu under every discouragement "held fast tlu; form of sound
words"; earnestly "contended for the faith which was once Cor all
<lelivered lo the Saints"; and remained "faithful unto death." Well
would it have been for the Church of I.ngland had //« spirit, //« counsels,
guided the Iractarian movement ot Itijj!

«»f 1 xr T- 1
"Lambeth, Ma V 1,1 fiSVIMy dear Newman,-I..mlure me for once m.>re ; remembeniigalwavs, il on

.Ifi^XVin.i „l
''"'

"u ' ''{'V
""•'"'(^ ^'"°

' ''M'^^^^ "'V own consciousness
el inferiouty to yourself nnd I'usey in all re-pects : that I do not veiUure llicrelore

R..rj;rru.K I,. tl.c ,.,,st.scrl|,. ,.f Newman's in 0,,nl,.r il,« /.,.,„• i,, ,. v„l„„,... I. will
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to sp-'ak in nny other way thnn as a scckor of Truth for nmflf,—not as n Rtiiile

or monitor to others. Ktmcinhfr, if you jilcnsc, also, lliat our evil Csimliiiilj;,'

haliits oftin indiicc or perniil lis to speak more hroacily, strongly ami straitih!

forwanily than we onj^lit ; hut, as speaking in real regard, affection, esteem nrvl

reverence, so, wilhont a notion tliat any otTenco ean lie given or taki ii where snrh

sentiments animate the speaker. I only mention this becanse I have, 1 know,

grievously offeniled I'erceval by my bad habits of free Ihonght and speech. - Ali'T

this prcnmble, T must first formally give up Abp. Wake, and any otiier Ab]). yon

pleas": and ' Kevohition-rrotcstaiitism,' ' and any other Trotestantism yon please

(except mv own' entirely to your tender meicies. I have nothing to say (or llie

delin'juenls ; and only rather wonder how and why they were lirought into coiut

to receive ju'lgment on this occasion. Von shall brand them as Socinian, or

Infidel, or anything else yon please,- and deliver them over to the secular aim

afteiwnrds. 1 am no soldier of theirs.

"I'.iil to have done with folly. I have l)een reading your ist No. again>:t

Romanism\- the last half of which is ailwirahh. Towards the first, 1 fed

somewhat as towards part of your 'Home 'I'lwui^'fils ahva,!' and several other

papers and letters. I'erhaps, to say all in a few words, I should say thit I .»-•

imprission which they would produce on my mind, if 1 did not know you, and

therefore which 1 eann.it but suppose they will produce on others, is liiis nearly :

" ' The hravts and irlf.-ctions of these writers are not with tis. Their jiidi^^menf,

arisini' from <leep learning, thought and piety, is rii;niiist Rome decidedly; while

still they think that she has much which we want. In this unhappy state, they

feel that in theChtirch of Kiigland,— and there alone,— is safely- but they feci

that there in iw//iiti!^ more. A good deal A' AVcrd/c, - a good i\i'a\ (o de/'/ore ,'-

something no doubt to be thaiik-Jiii for, on the )irinciple of regard for the bridge

which carries you over,— but little or nothing to love. They join her on the

principle of ' aiiy port in a storm.'—of n fis aller. 'Vhcy can (ind nothing belter,

nay, nothing r/v,—and therefore they an; thankful that there is any Jiort where

they can be moored in perfect safety.'

" Do not suppose that 1 am giving tliis ns MV conception of your views ; but I

aiTi much, very iiinch inclined to believe that such is the conception which would

be forced on a slrivii::er. S. young and ardiuf mind, whose learning did not

re]ircsent to it the iinpassablenc-s of the guljih to Romanism, wouhl jump to the

conclusion that Ihal Inrm which did not satisfy the heart and the alTections, must, en

III, It i^'roiind, be false : that though there may be einirs in Romanism, )et they aic

not fatal : -and that by taking the llossnet picture of do, trine: as true, and then

adhering to Koine, he should at once satisfy his judgment and his affections. One

of a steiiier stamp and ot more learning ould ]Krhaps be indignant, and say that

what you lo/eniU: he loves ; and that 'yoK too Mfsr Anv it. ere to you it can seem

worlhv of vour love':- that it /los. in fact, what is necessary to call forth and

hold the afieclions when tliily and fully considered and appreciated.

" Hut however that might be, what you say is that we are now in too cold a

state; and that theie ought to lie something more calculated to lay hold ol the

alfeclions: that unless the Church pour forth her Irea.fures, ami people feel it I'l

be a privile^ce to fie a t liurchman. we can have nothing to expect but schisms and

heresies. Now, fully agreeing with this, 1 am here a little perplexed as to wlnil

vou wish to be done now ; because you very justly say that nothing moteriol eon

"be done till the feeling of the Church at large goes with you : that, e.g. Mon;\s-

tcries, -a better Liturgy,— a dillerent form of Confession of I'ailh,— and so on,

could not Ik- achieved wnm. What then ean ? what, I mean, material enoiij;/i to

give you anv chance of winning hearts, vdiieh you liai'e not injaet iio:v?

" \ shall not allow you (see the Cambridge impudence!) to sjicaU of the right

doctrine ot the Saeraments, or the Ministiy. as st;c ii i ill Ni;s,— because they aie

»»(;/ ailditions to our present bailli. Too much >;(7,'vVi7iv/, undoubleilly, they have

yet always been held and taught by a very large boily of Churchmen as being,

what tliev reall) an , the true doctrine of the Church. What then is it ? 1 rcall\

apprehend that what eon be added is so little that it cannot be very effectual.

•'
I am looking to practice. lu argument one may argue abstractedly for

* Newman, in his letter of Mny itth. Imd on the " Revcilution.rr(ilcstanli5m"of i68S.

said tii.li lie " anilil imi eiidiin- tlif mode ill
»

'I>.ict, No. 71,—dated Jan. 1st, 1836. (.Sc<:

Hlihh Wakf (i- n,i cKiulniis ilie . niitruvfrsy back, lip. io7-8.)

uilh Kuinc '

; aiiii luiU eiilurged with severity
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Moimsterics, or ntiy tliinj; else. Surely ' Crnyers for the ilead'' [a. most deceptive

|ilirnse , nml ' Kxorcism litfore Hapti-iiii,' fnr ex.implc, will {{o a. very little way,

cvi'M if tht-y cmikl be introdiioifl. i^liy the wny, I utterly eschew thnt phrnse
' I'raycrs for the dcatV instead of ' Trnyers for departed Snints.' It is a sort of

cnlisliiif; of some of our stroiijjest sympathies under false colours. It is too jiain-

fid a subject to dwell on. Vou perhaps do not know the bitterness of clinjjing

with passionate love to the ineniories of some, of whom, rich as they were in

human Ijifts, the cold jtidjjment cannot but doubt svhether they were not lackinj;

in oiif thing; and can therefore little estimate the temptation whiih the Romanist
notion (a little ndsunderslood it iiiiiy be) holds out. The f atholic notion has, in

fnct, nothinjj of that (lielusive) loinjoit. And, however valuable sii/'/cclive/y, is

e/ijii/ii't/j' n. matter which will never lay slroii)^' hold of the sufferinj,' heart. Kor
whether I only commemorate, and bless (ioii lor. Iho'^e whf) are departed in Mis

/,;;/// aiiii Ji:ar and are now in /lis Hand, expecting; their /»/// consummation, or

whether 1 piay that they who aie of a truth in his //dm/, may have more of his

joy than He has yel Hiven, can never make any stron{; (btference to my feelinijs.

.Make men uiulerstaiid what lue mean by 'the //oly Citllwlic VIntnh' and 'the

Commiiiiioii of Saints,'' and what can be done by any power to win the heart, will

be done.)

"1 must therefore say, - Von perplex me. ISririf; out (a-; I said in my last

letter into their full relief, that which we /lavi;— J\is/s and /i-as/.t, more fr('<|nent

( (iinmunion,— more tliorou^;li uinlerstandlnj; of the Nature of the Sacraments, -

the Powers of the Ministry,—the I'rivilc^'cs of Meiidicrs of C'riKrsi's Holy
( atliolic Church. Ihirifj into play (what our (ierman friends would call the

iiistoric lUemeiit ;— not trying the vain course of reproducing the fast, v/iirh ran
iiiVi'f he \ but giving to our whole condition, /y the Historic I'^lemerjt, that con-

tinuity and connexion with the I'ast, which throws such chains round the indi-

vidual's arfections, and is so precious for .Society itself: all this is not otdy

JitiiiMe, but full of ho|ie, powerful to win, to chaim, to attract, to hold. I do not

say that by degrees nothing more may be done. I shoidd be slow to reject the

assistance of Ait, or the assistance of sound /.ei^ends, ns ()arls of the Historic

l\lcnu'nl. Nor do I see why, pnulently introchued, they sh(juld offciiil, if they

ciiuld be A(i(/,—-which is lliedoubthil point. Ni ilher do I say tlial a Liturgy fuller

(]1 variety, such as you suggest from the analogy of the Easter Anthem,— O'or I

rather shrink from the introduction of what Oih lidgc calleil ' New formi^r

I'layers'), might not be prod\ictive of good, lint you yourself seem to hold out

tills, that any considerable movement towards improvement or addition, or

supplement iatlier\ could not be made till tlic whole Churcli was in a frame (f)

ndiiiit or require it. What then is it precisely and distinctly which you aim to do
Now f

"The search for Catholic Antiipiity mnst, rely on it, 1)C made for nine-tenths

of the Ministry nt least, and the results (JIVKN them. Take the Komaiiist I'ricst-

lidod in their very most |)alniy condition, and in any country you phase where
lluy lived undoubtedly on this notion. How many ev( r acquiied it Irum their

own individual studies! (Karnestly do I wl^h you were Isxamining (Miapl.iin in a

Inige Diocese for n few years.) Knowing the value of the trea^uie, and knowing
its piacticnl use to the Romanist, we take for granted (as is natural that he has
dug tor the piecious oie himself. l!ut it is not so, speaking of the large mass of

tlicm ; nor, 1 appiehcnd, can it ever be so. We may inspire the mass with the

reverence for it, and give them Ihe/rijiV/Va/ element resulting from it ; but nothing
more. This (the reveientialy(rc//«i,' is all that is really of con3t(|ucnce practically.

•' I will shut uj) what 1 have ventured to say on this head with the simple
expiession of my own full belief that ifive kno~v hoxu to use what 7iv really have,

without any ol the •supplements,'— (which alter all are inlinitely small when com-
pared with what we have), we have all which is wanted to win and to hold; and,
Al TEIK SAMK TI;\IK, to furify and e).alt. for unciuestionably, by a lieer ami
tulkr appeal to the sensuous,— isucli as the Romanist in one w,iy, .and the Wejleyan
HI the other, make),—we can win (and hold /er/ia/'s) :-~ but as to fu) ifym^' .mtX

Cialliiif^l . . . The progress and the real victories of the lios[)el principle must
Hot be nuinhereJ but wei,t,'lied.

"Under this view you must let me not endure, but lave ;\n(\ warmly and
passionately love - my Mother ("lunch. I will not talh of the j^lorious Relonna-nv

lejlion [you iorbiil mej :—but delircrame is delireranig. And though we may
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fleplove tlmt thove were cviU to be delivered from, that was not our fault. And

we must l)liS5 (ioi) fur rescuing us from (hem,— as the diui(;lUfi of an ancient

house would f,Mieve indeed tliat, wlien her parents and brethren were t;onc to Uuir

rest, the heir turned the pure and happy home of her infancy into a brotliel ;— but

she would and must bless tioD, and rejoice that she was able to cscaiie from

Iiolliition, and from the bondaf;e and sin to which a continued stay within tlie

venerable walls would liave condemned her.

" You must let me believe that ihou^h chore is not the glare and glitter round

'my Mother's sober brow' which exists elsewhere,— there is what will win all

hea'its, and chaim all eves whicli will study her countenance, and are capable ol

improvement,—of reverence,— of affection :-that she is a true daugliter and co-

heiress of that ancient House, —7('iV// all thefamily lincammts on her pice, ami m
small portion of the family je-feh in her /v-//«i,':—that she will not only j<jA/>

intro<luce me into the bosom of the fannly iiere below and above,—but has green

pastures and waters of comfort in abinulance, to cheer me on the journey.

"To I'usey I have onlya word or two to say, and therefore do not trouble him

with a sepaiate letter. 1 would only sutjf^est that in any pt)ssible incursions into

Antiquity, ive are not like our own Keloiniers, looking iox Truth and not kiuiwuij;

what will break upon us. We know exactly wliat the Truth is. We are gomi;

on no vovni;e of discovery. We know exactly the extent of shore. Theie is a

creek here, and a bay tliere,- rt// laid do7vn in the charts; but not often entered or

rc-snrveycd. We know all this beforehand, and therefore can lay down our plans,

and not. as I think), feel any uncertainty where we are going, or feel it necessarv

or advisable to spread our sails and take our chance of fmding a new Atlantis.

If we had any hopes of this kind, 1 would say too of the good ship, (perhaps,

nlas ! V ii the same ambiguity as of old),—'Iro) kot' oijpoi'.

" One thing niore to him. -Surely, a froitice. not noticed in Scripture, nnd the

interpretation of a doctrine noticed there, do not stan.l on the same ground !
(ion

has committed Truth to the Church and to the Scripture—io their joint keepnig_

To resist the consent of Catholic Antiipiily, therefore, as to the interpretation of

doctrine, or as to Church C.overnment, must surely be madness or unbcliel on every

ground. Hut does it reallv toUow, that on this account. I mu^t defend a practue

on an indilkrent matter ;'and that 1 must hold u\< ' Exorcism before Ha)>tism,

hecause I v.ould have the verdict of Catholic Anluiuily as to ' Kegene.ration in

Haptism? ' ... Is this so? And if so, why? . . . Suiely, as far as doctrme is

involved, 1 might believe in Pemonia.nl possession in our I.mui'sand the Apostles

lime,— as himlyas in His Mir.icles, and in the spirilial gifts given to the early

Christians : and yet hold tliat Satan was chained now, and has long been : that his

power in that way has been contracted lor ages ; and that we no more suffer Irom

Tossession' than we enjoy Miraculous (Sifts,—n^ a matter of fact :
and that

conseciuently. Exorcism might have Ijeen even necessary in the Apostles' time-

supposing it then to liave liecn used; but that there was no reason for continuing

a custom of so iieculiar a kind, except on jiroof of its continued necessity.— I
lieie

give VOH every advantage,- the supposing a custom built on a necessity and a

truth. lint manv customs, though good and innocent, may have been built on

neither ; and suicly cannot therefore be raised to the same conseiiuence as t he

interpretation of great doctrines of the Cospcl. I may appeal to Catholie

Anticiuity for the o»<?, without l)inding myself to receive the other. , ,

" Now, I reallv <lo not contemplate troubling you any more. I have ill explained

what 1 mean. I onlv w.mt justice done lo whul we hare; love felt to it; and a

Strom; beliet felt too, that if justice he done to it, it can win love and kec]) it.

"\ay\\s\\\ forgive \\ beseech vou to do so^ a.ny Cawl'ridgeisms ; and believe

mc, not in form only but in fact, heartily and alTcclionately, in rkuard and

REsrEcr, \ouis ever,
" H. J. Rose."

« Pr. r..«y liaH wnttfn a joint lettfr with wedo t.-.kecarenot to build on ..ne or ti.eother

Mr. .N<-wman (dat.'.l .I.l .l.iy lollowins l.is, viz. Fall.cr Imt on Catholie AnlKluuy .N;'*' '' »

As-cnsion Day, iSiSX-fnim wliic h a lir.cf ex- persi,,, l« sent lo any one lidd to W ni: .
M"-

U.^ r,' all tl nl needs to he *ul.joined :-" 1 can unt of it he will l.rniL; the ,«/,t,x tot .m

t", k ym nun h fur onr letter, .-uhI l,o,,e to .ts well as oiher things, a,u P" '"P? j'^-, '";;'

protil l,y It. Hut I trust th.u there are pr.icti- taken with it lh.tn witl, kjhh s«ed
'^l

'""'

cal ciuiions whi.h we eeneially give, which a-;-n<r I.eniK consiamly the tallest, liui, if lie

Will remoie Lome of your*l,i-p,-chenslon». Thus, b. told that he in to look lor ccrtatn herbs which
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It is not needful that I should pursue this correspondence any further.

1 1 was practically closed by a lonj,' letter from Mr. Newman (dated
' Iffley, May 23rd, 1836

'j ; and the subject shall be here dismissed with

the single statement that, in his ' Apohifia; the same writer has with
perfect trutlifulness and candour summarized what were his feelings

towards the Church of England at this time :—

" I felt affection for my own C'hnrch, but not tenderness. I felt dismay at her
I'rospccls, aii{,'cr and scorn at her do-nothing peri)lcxily . . As to leaving her, the
lluiii},'ht never crossed my imagination." '

But the letter in which Mr. Rose finally withdrew from the discussion
is too valuable to be withheld. It was written from Lambeth, on the 20th
of July, 1836, and ran as follows :

—
" 1 did not answer your last very interesting (painfully so in some points^ letter,

for I think we now understand one another pretty well. -I would only say that
some of the points of which you complain, seem to me either susceptililc ot easy
remedy or hardly to re(|Hire any. I'or cxiimple, as to a formal recognition of the
Aimrican Kpiscopal Church. When she actually emanated from us only lialf-a-

cenluryago: derives her Orders from us: and those, formally given, alter the
lullest. niost formal and defiintc consideration and consultation ;—what other
recognition could be waiitinfj ? If any is wanting, I am persuaded it would not
be withheld. ](ut a formal recognition would ojily be either (l), Kecognisiii^; our-
sdves; or (a), Saying that the Consecration of the American I!ishoi)s was duly
IHr.ornied, and therelore valid. With respect to their olfuiatini; liere, they are
(idyon the same ground ns the Church in Scotland; and unless they are to be
allowed to hold i)refermcnt here ,i. c. if the line must be drawn somewhere , I

tiniik it is ]urhai)s at the right place. They who officiate once, may surely officiate
often. Then, they might be Curates: and to say that a man to whom you give
cure of souls at a low price and on a temjiorary agreement, is unfit to hold that
charge ns a permanent one with more advantage to himself, wouhl be very
objectionable indeed.

"Then, as to the lireviary. Do you mean that the Chnrch itself ought to
undertake to publish an amended lireviary ? For such a ])ublication by yourself,
or Williams, or Keble. or any other person of sufficient name in the Chnrch,
would, 1 am sure, be hailed not with objections, but joy. but 1 hardly see how
tlie

( 'hurch could undertake it, though 1 do not believe that any ohjedion would
be felt, if it was set fortli by authority as a book for the voluntary use of Christians,
—either Ministers, or private Christians. Surely, our Church cannot be said to
fail in good feeling to the lireviary when her daily .Service is so much taken from
it

!
The (piestion whether she ndght not take a little more is a very fair one, but

is not. I think, a reason lor complaint. I think the enjoining, or coni/'ellin:; the
I'ublic use of a very long book would be difficult and not advisable, liut, short of
tii.nt, I do not conceive there would be any difliculty whatever.

" liver, my dear Newman, most truly, heartily, and with sincere regard and
attachment, yours,

" II. J. Rose."

Here too, with a few brief remarks, we m.iy take leave of the ' Tracts

for the Jitiics,' which pursued their brihiant course until the publication

of Tract No. 90 (Jan, 25th, 1841) brought the scries to a calamitous close.

They had begun admirably in the Autumn of 1833, and continued to do
good service until the middle of 1835, when there was a sudden halt.

They were resumed, as we have seen, in the first days of 1836, under

h.nvf lirrn pl.mtcd everywhere, .inti th.it he is And further on,--".^n(l this iswh.it I meant by
11"! to hriliK away any lliiiiKs which he does not sayiiij; thai we rnnst si)rea<l our Siiils, not know-
li'ul in every part of the field, -why, a vohitile ing wliither we should b« carried."
l.itiniircr will soon lay down the biisiness .-dto- ' W/(V'>i'/rt,— p. 95.
Kcthur, and an ardent one will \x sobered "

, ,

.

I a
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seriously altered conditions: whereupon they encountered rebuke, sus-

picion, disfavour at the hands of their best friends. But all this has been

already placed before the reader with a fulness which has never been

attempted before.

We can but regard the famous publication in question as a prand

opportunity misused, as well as calamitously lost. The attention of

religious persons had been irresistibly drawn to the contemplation of

many a half {not wholly) forgotten Catholic truth. Weary of modern

novelties and the nostrums of rash and incompetent advisers, men were

heard on every side confessing that " the old is better." The discovery

was straightway made that there had been reserved an armed host ready

to respond to the voice of the trumpet when it should utter no uncertain

sound. A little patience would have lived down hostile clamour : a little

consistency must have disarmed suspicion : a little prudence might have

silenced censure. But on the contrary. All was done as if to frustrate

and disappoint expectation. The Tractarian leaders of the movement,

strange to relate, seem to have been haunted by a suspicion that the office

of the Theologian is to exai^^gerate sacred Truth,—the business of a

Divine, to 'startle' mankind. Accordingly, they went off on ' Prayers

for the dead' and ' Purgatory,'— ViS if forgetting that even t/ie Intermediate

State was scarcely recognized by the generality of thjir readers.—' Exor-

cism ' before Baptism, was pleaded for at a time when Baptismal ' /ie-

generation ' itself was generally discredited.
—

" The Breviary," (and " the

Koman Breviary " of all documents ! ")—was recommended to the notice

of a Church which had become forgetful of the structure and method of

her own matchless 'Book of Common Prayer.'

—

'Reserve in communi-

cating Religious Knoiuledge,'— was advocated for a generation singularly

unacquainted with Divine things, and largely addicted to Unbelief.—

How did it ever come to pass (one asks oneself), that men so intelligent,

as well as so learned, should have so entirely overlooked the actual needs

of those with whom they had to do ? Inspiration,—Miracles,— Prophecy,

—were all left to take care of themselves ! Nowhere do we find the

severe historical truth of the Old Testament Scriptures (e.g. of Genesis

i, ii, iii,) insisted upon,—side by side with a vindication of the mysterious

(or prophetical) texture of Holy Writ. It is a memorable fact that

throughout this period (1830 to 1850) Holy Scrip'ure /A^//" experienced

marked neglect. No Commentary in the vernacular tongue was so much

as attempted. The Romish controversy was revived ; but nowhere

(that I can discover) was the impassable barrier between England and

Rome explained with the vigour, the clearness, the fearlessness which

" On lliis suliject the render is rercrrcd to Ponlifii^nl, Manual, and other pnlilic service-

M. rAliliu i.aliorde's ' I.ittrcs I'ttrisiiiiiirs, on liooks uf the Church of Runie ; with brief an-

diuliision siir As <iiii.v l.iliiixu'S, I'aniuil'in notations, shewing the rise uf all that is fouli^h

et h'oiiiaini; four I'cliiirer /a lii-tiriiiination i/e and superstitious, and the antii|uily of wh:|t

ceii.r i/iii onl a /lyonoucer eiitri- If Misstl et If remains (jiiod and conunendahle in ihenl. 'I'hii

itt-fviairf Koiimin, ft eiilrf Ic Missdl et If lln'- niiKlit be done in a very few volumes, and those

viaire de /'an'j,'— I'aris, 185s. The author not very l.^r^e. ... It is certain that (lie leaders

liertinenlly asks,—" l^lue diront de nous lis in tlie Church of Koine would with reason lo.>l;

I'roteslanlsf (jue diront de nous les savants?" upon it as a terrible blow t;iven them, if sucli

.... "1 have often been thinknij; " (wrote a translationscould lie published in all the vuln.ir

learned non-jmor [ r7Jo|) " that one could not lonjiues of Kurope. '— Preface to Juhll:>ull'^

do a greater service lo the Kcformaiion than by ' ColUxtion o/Canimt' &C. % xi.

traiislalinti iiitu Un^lisli the Mi:>sal, Uteviary,
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characterized the writings of our elder Divines. The sufficiency of our
Faptisinal and Communion Offices was by no one loyally maintained.
On the contrary. There is a tone of discontent,—an undutiful dis-

position to find fault,—almost everywhere discernible. The Editors of

the later " Tracts " did not perceive that by the course they were
pursuing, (intending nothing less,) they were bringing discredit on
Catholic antiquity generally ;—sowing distrust and suspicion in a
thousand quarters;—paving the way for many a dreary secession to

Rome, on the one hand,—many a lapse into blank unbelief, on the other.

To the partial miscarriage of the Tractarian movement is to be attributed,

in no slight degree, that miserable lawlessness on the part of a section of
the Clergy, which is among the heaviest calamities of these last days

;

as well as, in an opposite direction, that ugly recoil which has already
disestablished Religion in our ancient Universities, and of which we have
not yet nearly seen the end.

The praise and true glory of the religious movement which it is cus-
tomary to connect with the year 1833, consisted in the mighty impulse
which was then given to religious thought and sacred learning on the
ancient lines. Two publications, known as the "Library ofthe Jui/hers^'

and the " Ang/o-Catholic Library,"— (ihcy are but a part of the literary

product of the period),—led to the dissemination of a vast amount of the
best Church teaching. The publication of new and improved editions of
the works of all our greatest Divines largely increased men's acquaintance
with the resources of our own Anglican Divinity. The movement, not-
withstanding every discouragement and drawback, was to an extraordinary
extent over-ruled for permanent good: b\xi,— Why (we sorrowfully ask
ourselves),—w/y was it so largely frustrated? and why, to so great an
extont, disfigured with evil ?

I'ostcriij', because it can only contemplate a man and his times in per-
spective,— \n other words, can only survey results,— [s apt to think of such
an one as the subject of the present memoir as eminently successful in

the battle of life,—foremost among the winners of the race. And no
doubt, essentially, Hugh James Rose did outstrip his M\ovis,—did win
for himself (as we may now confidently declare) "a beauliiul crown." liut

let any one read through bundle after bundle of his correspondence with
attention, and he will arise from the task with a woefully difl^erent impres-
sion on his mind. The man who wrote those and received these letters,

(he will secretly tell himself,)—was living in a state of perpetual harass,—
was in the very centre of an agony of strife. Ever on the unpopular, and
(as it seemed) the losing side, he knew that he had the powers of the
World against him,—a host of opponents, and wondrous few to help him
to bear the brunt of the battle. 15y the common run of men, he was stig-

matized as illiberal, narrow, bigoted,—because he unflinchingly upheld
the Church's teaching. His earnestness in his Master's cause was re-

garded as fanaticism : his eagerness in contending for the Truth, was
denounced as " inflammatory." Easy-going people were afraid of him :

the lovers of expediency and counsellors of compromise hated him very
cordially. On the other hand, by the firebrands of his party he was sus-

pected of being half-hearted. His devoted attachment to the Church of
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his Baptism was in their account " Erastianism." They had all manner
of bad names for him :

—

" Tliere were other reasons, brsiacs Mr. Rose's state of health," (writes Mr.
Newman in his W/o/oi,7rt,)—" which hindered those who so niudi admired him
from avaiiin;,' llieiiisdvcs of his close co-operation in the coming' tif,'ht. United
as lioth lie and they were in I'le general scope of the Movement, thiy were in
discordance with each other from the llr>-t in their estimate of the means to be
adoptrd for altainint; it. Mr. Rose had a jioMtion in the Chnrch, a name, and
serious responsihilitiis ; he had direct ecclesiastical superiors; he had intimate
rehuions witli his own University, and a larj,'e clerical connexion throU},di the
countiy. iMoudc and I were nobodies; with no char.-ictcrs to lose, and no ante-
cedents to ftti r us. Rose could not i,'o a-licad across country (sic\ as Froudo
h.id no scruples in doing. Froude was a bold rider, as on horseback, so also in
his speculations. Alter a long conversation with him on the logical bearing of
his principles, Mr. Rose said of him with ijuiet humour, that 'he did not seem U>
be afraid of inferences,' It was simply the truth ; Kroude had that strong hold of
first principles, and that keen pereejition of their value, that he w.is comi)aratively
indifleient to the revolutionary action which would attend on their application to
a given stale of things; when as in the thoughts of Rose, as a iiraelieal man,
existing facts had the precedence of every other idea, and the chief test of tliu

somidiuss of a line of policy lay in the considc ration whether it would work.
This was one of the first (juestions, which, as it seemed to me, e.'cr occurriil to his
mind. With Fioude, Krastianism,- that is, the union (so he viewed it) of Church
and Slate, -was the_ parent, or if not the |)aient, the serviceable and sulfieieiit
tool, of liberalism. 'I'ill that union was snapped. Christian doctrine never could
be -afe

; and, while he well knew how hi;;h and un.silfish was the temper of Mr.
Rose, yet he used to apply to him an epiih(t, reproachful in his own mouth;—
Rose was a ' Conservative.' lly bail luck. 1 brought out this word to Mr. Rose in
a letter if my own, which I wrote to him in criticism of something he luad inserted
into the Magazine : I got a vehement nbuke for my pains, lor though Rose
pursiiid a conservative line, he h.td as high a disdain as Kroude eould have, of
a worldly ambition, and .in extreme sensitiveness of such an imputation."'

All this is faithfully stated,—"vehement rebuke" and all. (liut that
rebuke elicited an aiiology, truly honourable to him who penned it.') . . .

Notliing is more certain than that ".vv/'y a-licad across country'' was
never, at any time, one of Hugh James Rose's accomplishments. Rather
was ' siarc super antu/uas 7'/as,' the very motto of his soul: a true
' Catholic

'
//d'

! "averse" (as President Routh phrased it) "from all I'apal
and Sectarian innovation." ... I am jnovoked to recall the speech of
a I'lench dancing-m.isler to Rose's father, who had sent llugii Jjimes
and Ilemy John, wlicn boys, to be instructed by him in the orchestric
art. " Sir," (exclaimed the despairing d.mcing-master when the lads re-
turned home re t>i/irt<f],—" I do most sincerely pity you for being the
father of two such scms." The wretched man only meant that neither of
the boys displayed the slighb'st aptitude- for cutting capers. To return
however to what I was saying.

Rose u.scd "great plainness 01 speech "
: and this too pave oflence. His

vigorous handling of the (piestions of the d.iy- his ' .straight hitting'—
conspiciKuis in every number of the " British Magaaitie," created for him
many enemies. liy conse(|uence his i-x-pericnce was that "the race is not
to the swifl, nor the battle to the strong." lie had to look on, while the
chief rew.irds were lieely assigned to candidates of second, or even third-
rate ability; himself not willnmt serious secular an.xieties, alike lor the

• W/,V,'.cM,-|,,,. .0, ,.

, , ^ ,,
I'all Mull) : il,« Um-r, MarJi jolh (Oriel Col.

» I h« lurmcr 11 dalgJ Martli i4lli, 1334(81 luuc).
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present and the future. God be praised that " there remaineth a rest,"

(an eternal sabbath-keeping) " to the people of Con "
: and ihal " a ciown

of life " is in reserve for those who have been "/,ii/lt/til unto dea!' : jjut,

witli his mortal eyes, the man whose life I am writinjj saw nothing- either

of rest or of reward.

As I have said, his whole life is found to have been one long weary

conflict with evil,—moral, political, social, s|)iritual. At the very outset

of his career, when the coarse vehemence of Cobbett was em])loyed in

some of the latest efforts of his pun on the side of destructicin, it was

Hujjh James Rose who came forward to answer him in his ' Six I.cthrs

to the Ffiriiwrs of Eii^i^laiui'- liut it is impossible in a memoir like the

present to do justice to the zeal which he brought to the cause of order

and public safety.' What is certain is, that from the time that he came
to the front there has been no interv.U during; which tlie Church has been

in want ot well-oryani/xd literary support in that kind of periodical litera-

ture, which is so needful for the changeful exigencies of the day. The
'^British Mat^itsine'' was the first endeavour to sujiply this public want.^

To a superficial observer he might have seemed to be allowing himself no

rest : but tiie truth was that he was allovcd none. We have reached an

epoch in his brief history ( 1835-6) which indeed Ijrought him comparative

bodily quiet, yet it yielded him no relief from ment.d distress. The season,

in fact, to all true-hearted and n.-tlecting chmchnien, was one of most dis-

quieting anxiety. Thus, in M.uch of this year, he says to a friend :
" I

write in haste, and not in good spirits; as you may discern. What is

hanging over us — the 'clouds and darkness' of the Church Commission

weigh one down a good deal." Again, with reference to the Education

and Charity crotchets of the time—"! feel the magnitude of the subject

oppress me, and my own inability to do it justice at all times, but espe-

cially under such jjressure of business.'' The threatened spoliation of our

Cathedrals, the scandalous apjiointment of Dr. Ihunpden to the Uegius

Fiofessorship of Divinity at Oxford, followed by his yet more scand.dcus

elevation to the l^piscopale : " the mischievous counsels which prevailed

in respect of the S. 1'. C. K.'s public.Uions, and the irrcgul.ir proceedings

of the'C'/////r// i'iisloral Aid Society' \—wA to mention the conllicling

schemes for Church Building which were then sorely exercising men of

such different schools as Hishop ISloinriehl and Dr. I'usey, (as his cor-

respondence with both abund.mily atiests) ; these, and m.my like m.u.ers,

'^ —^On Tithes niui Church tU-i'flrftv,' i-ml tn;;.-ilirr wlili tlit; f..ur p.ijMTs liy An lnlf.n on
Kilitint), * riTiSt-tf OMit ti'*-riit€t/t 'y,J», PI'- Iliirii-uM lin tin; "/i't.'hh Mat;ti::iiif," lur

7y : an ailrniiiililo iinHluiii'iii. I', hniary, M.inh, .\|hiI, .May, ili^H), mi 'the
' In iSi/, Mr. KoM' pul>tUheiI a viKorinis llu-i'ry ,ttui '/'//(<'/*'(,_)' oi //. /fant/>ift-iit

' t. filer 10 Ihe hlhilNlitnls of lliulhinh ^iii,/ luiinfluM /.r, lutr.'., lilt./ Ihc t ilisiirt />,is\,i/

ils nr/i;h/>i>nrhni>i/' (pp. ^i\ in riHuIatlon of tt/y>'n Ihrtit I'y l/ir i',>n-!;h .iti'n ,'/ I h li'r,/.'

cnlaiM calnrnniiins raUclioutth wliii li had Ijicn \Vitli lulcicnic to ll.itiipik'ii's ' ,\l<>ral riiilo.

uiionyniuiisly i>tninuli;att'il i;uiucriiinK the snphy laMinri-s,' lin^;!! J. Kusi* ihn-. wmio
Clcriity (>r (lie ('iiniihuf I'.nKlanil,- Willi a view piivalcly (Ann. i^ih, iHj(') lo llrnjainiii liar-

tu alii'nalin^ the pcitplt' from tlic Cliurcli, ri^<>n: -" llnl llit^ linuk |.. ho alnii iniK is ho
• ClniKoii s Mgmvir 0/ Joshitti H'atsoM^— iiiisi hii-voiiH iti u-iulfiKy-so imlftent in ex-

Vul. ii 7 y. liif-.siuii and so niisrra) ly vai;lie and wi.ik in
' 'I'liusc who caru to piiisni> thin sulijri;! arc rliilosonliy, that it nitisi In- fxpoHnl and hekl

iiivitnl to iiad Hr. W. II Mill'-.
'

/..//i>- A' .1 lip o thi- moiii and ih-lcslalinn wliiih it ili-

C/i-r\^\'fnan in LoHitmi i>ii thi' / hei>/<\t;ii 11/ scrvrs. Tli'-^*' an- stioiiL; woids, Ijih I nally
Chiliiiil' r 0/ />r. //iiiii/'i/iil'l li,niil>ti'il I.ei- do nil think lh.it 1,-s-, slr.iiiL; woids ^g^ (.uurst,

tHirs, mil/ Ml* *-.t lrnt tiih/ v,i/nf of \ii/'X4''/iii-Mt in prU'uti) would dcsLrtbt; it."

jitili/ii.iiiioiii rj Ihiir iiuiiniiif;,' 11148, |ip. 31;
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pressed hcnvily on one who, throngh broken health, was hardly able "to
hol(1 liis own." A niiiltilude of pnlilic questions there were, of more or

loss painful interest, in addition lo the direct Acts of the ("lovcrnmcnt.

which oxen ised and trouhlcil him. rrecious to him as the ajiple of his eye,

the Church was iiassing throu^^h an ordeal of severe humiliation and afilic-

tion, not to say of actual dan<icr. Hear him addressing Mr. Newman at

this very juncture :

—

" 1 confc^is llinl my focliiifrs .ire (Irpmlfully cmliittcrcil mid my linprs ilrcnilfiillv

loworid just now, when 1 see (1 cIoikU (^hiIk rin); ns tiny nri'. U ithht the
Chiinh, 1 tcnr fnction moro llinn ever. You liave licnni, 1 rniiolnilo, tlint tin'

( luirch Mi'^'.ionnry .Society is abmii in erect ,1 (olle^fp nt Cnlciitln to eilncate

Missionaries in the ti cth of Hisliop's Colle^je, .Tn<l willmut even telling their own
friinil, Hishop Wilson. Then, in nnothrr <pmrter, the C'liesler nml 1 ichfn hi

Chiircli Hiiililin^ Societies, stiikinj; .it the root of onr ivhole rnmehial .Sysliin of
Church Piseipline, sncli ns it is. ;\nil -n'l/houl tlie w.illsol Troy, if nnvthinfj cnn
lie (lone to twist nil Ivcincilion out of the han'ls ol the Church, ;/ irilt neu<

\

while some o! the Hemls ol the Church nre anxious to ilo just ns niueli mischief
nnd show ns much lolly in the matter where it is in their hands. On this
' sulwcriplion ' rjueslion, 1 fjreallv tear the exhiliilion of tin ir n|iinions in the
Lords. \ few days however will shrw .... (ion he merciful to us! Ihimanly
speakinfj. it seeins to me that the il.iikncss nnd storm nre jjnlhering,- the lij^ht

vnnishinj.; last away." '.

In the « ase of Mr. Kose, as already hinted, bodily infinnily was super-

added to e\ery other trial and form of timihle. In October 1X^5, he
pives a deplorable account of his own health: recei^ni/es tokens "how
heavily Time lays his hand" upon him: declares that he lias now no
exertion in him. no voluntary cveition at least. "

1 can answer to the

whip still : but do nolhin>; till the blow descends . . . For oneself, these

thinf^'s are, or ou^;ht to be, warnin^^s how fast the allotted time is >;oing
;

and dise.ise rtVectunlly doinj; the woik of years." '

'l"o the same (.tithful

friend, (but this was in 18^4,) he had described himself .-is "havinj" almost
always written luider the actual pressure ot disease, and known that in

all probability he inust print under the same circmnstanccs." "
I am

reminded ot the terms in which lin a letter to Mr. Newman) lie refers to

a sermon wliicli he had published in the autumn of the same year :

—

"T hope you have received n A isilalion .Sermon of mine, in which, under
miserahle circumslnnees ol illness .ami haste, 1 have most unworlhilv h.audled a
very impoilanl topic, I x,iiiiiii>u ttt /v'c,>i,7>«. 1 wish some one would take it

Up «lio could do It justice. It IS the pivot on which most ot our relijjion, as now
vnuntcd, turns." "

In this instance howe\-er we ha\e already heard the highly eulogistic

Benlenct pronounced b> a most ai complished critic and thoroughly coin-

pctetit judge,- Archbishop Ilowley.'

It will be remembered,— notwithstanding the introduction of a few
«'Miacts from letters of an eailier date,— that we li.id brought our narrative
down to the spring of 1^36. The adverse r oiirse of Church matters about
that time, and notably the disgust and alarm with which the "Reports"

' I)nlf<l "S. Tlmmns'ii, Innr 17th IifiinV" ' To Joi.hii« WbIsoii,— Ort. »8th, i8j5.
Till' niiiii't !>. inv]ii-(! ii. n'lci Im, k in |i. n,— " T" itif smiic,— Irli joth, 1834.
whfri iiili'ri-~niii incnihiii |.. iimili n( 1, 1 ,..,. ki \' S I'linmut.'s,— Sfjil. ylh, 1814.
.iii'( I'.-'viji.. lull ul lin. iiv|irisin;i, wliicli ll.J.k. ' St-c al.inc, -|.. n.i. 'Iht Srrmon i> culled
muit liave writlaii ubuul tliiii very tiiiii. "IhrutiaHt lAt /-n'Ml 0/ tht H'arU,"
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of the Cluirrh Commission inspired him, arfinfj powerfully on his alrrady

fircatly cnfcnhlcd frame, arc fount! to liave indue cd, in the (ase of llusjli

James Rose, a sentiment of despondency amounting; to despair. Weary
of the unavailing struggle (June 1S36) he entertained serious thoughts

of arre|)ting his American friends' strongly urged offer of a F'rofessorship

in the Theological Seminary at New Yorlc. He already numbered among
the American llislinps some of his own dearest and most attached

personal friends, men of primitive piety, lofty attainments, and truly

Apostolical soundness of teadiing. ' The prospect seemed to him the

best, which ai this time suggested itself, 11s far as usefulness went. Fie

saw that, superadded to great opportunities of promoting the c.iuse of

("atholic Truth, and training a considerable body of Clergy in sound

Church principles, he should in this way at least secure for himself a

moderate competence without the labour of [leriodical authorship (so

hateful to him),-- under which his spirits failed, yet without which he

could not live. This modest prospect, added to his ho[)elessness as to

public matters, arising from the alnu>st universal cowardice, led his

thoughts beyond the Atlantic. What alone made him hesitate was the

question of duly.

Hut,— (and this is the second occasion on which we have had to make
a precisely similar n-mark,) he was not suffered to remain long in doubt

as to wliat were the designs of a gracious J'rovidence with regard to

himself. The consecration of Dr. William Otter to the see of ('hichcster

(Oct. 2nd, 1S3C)), left King's College, London, without a head ; and all

eyes were instantly directed to Hugh James Rose as the fittest person

to jiresidc over the infant Institution. His personal predilections of

coiuse lay altogether with our older foundations : and had he enjoyed

any prospect of that learned leisure wliif h it would have been his

supreme ambition to devote to the defenc(! and service of the Cluirrh,

he might have hesitated. Hut here was a post of hf)nour and great

usefulness coming to him unsolii ited, and presenting a greater concurrence

of advantages than were to be met with elsewhere in the range of his

horizon. He thought therefore "that ho ought on all acroimts to be

thankful, and say, Yes." Without candidatun-, much less solicitation of

any sort on his part, he was projiosed as I'rincipal in August, and

appointed to the office on the 21st October. It was the joint act of Abp.

Howley and of lip. MIomficld.

"If," (wrolc Ml. Hose to Jtishii.i \Vntson\—"my rospnnslbilitics ilo n(it

press inr i|iiitt' down, niid things gf) (pii ns iniielly .nncl snli^l.iclnrily .n I hope they

inny, I shall only be toi> linppy ui thinking that my staff 14 »ut up for life, and that

110 iiuiif cliaiigfs nw.-iit nie, till the List."
'

His main regret was that his future duties would sever the prerious

link which for the last two-and-a-half years h.id conne< ted him with the

Archbishop. S(unc cumiHinsation it was that he should henceforth be

' Kfv. John Millrr, in lii^ liriff Mi'moir of nf the protf^lant rpiMopnl chnn h in America,
M. J. K., rrniuritH, " AinoiiM thr (>rnnnii*nlH of it i** rit(ht (o ntnte tluii the tl>rfrni'« ol Itishop

that chuM h, whose SOI ii'IydiiriiiK their >uj<n.rn Hohart aKuinst the ' rhfin'i>/;ut^i i^^imrtrrlv,'

in I'.ltKlariil K'lve lliin tmtlt phMHiire anil satis- whith appi-ari'il tn llie ' i'/iris/uiH Nt'ni>-m-

fatliiHi, it uiinhl 1)1- injnsliie to ,in incsliinnlil« /riiwii'*-, wa^ written hy .Mr, Khsq" ivul. viii.

(lerson not to lui-ntion the ii.inii- of Itr. Ivr^, 54J v)-
the llisliop of Niirih Carolina, the soiiin law ' rruin S. Thunua'a, Oct. 14, lU^d.

of Uinliup llubiirl. llcfura leaving Uie subject
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nearer to ' 6 Park Street, Westminster,'— where his friend Joshua Watson

resided ; and he could not forget tliat he should he henceforth spared

those daily journcyiuj^s Irom Lambeth to S. Thomas's which had alike

consumed his time ami overtaxed his bodily strength.

The satisfaction which this appointment atTordcd to churchmen is

eloquently ex|)ressed by the followinj? hearty letter of congratulation

addressed to the new Principal of Kinj;'s College by one of kindred

spirit, Walter Farquhar Hook :

—

" ('(ivciitry, Oct. i7lh, iS.^'i.

"My dear I'liciul, -I liavc just heard from Mr. l.o Has that tlie newspaper

ropiirl isconccl, ami lliat yon ap' /«,/,-,•,/ to siici-eid lip. < Mtcr at Kin^;'s C'olU'j^e ;

and liorcil to ileatli as you imist he l)y Ut'eis, 1 eaniiot lefiaiii from cxprrssiii); my
(xixcilinj; j^rcal joy al tins ap]ioiiilnHiit,— w)' )n/-liin>us dcti:^ht ; lor nally nolliint,'

lor a loiij; time lias f^iven m>- such pl( asure. 1 rejoiec at il, as one who has the

privilej;i! of talliiii; yon his Irieinl. U'cansc it pioviiies you with n eomlortalile

lesiiienee in I.oniion, where, ami wheie only, as 1 have In ard vou »ay, you enjoy

anyUnii); liU' health : anil I rejoice at it miieli more on pulilic j;roniicls, lor if

we had soiif^lu through the wide world, we eouM never have toniid a man so

admiialily iiialilied t,ir the silnatioii as you art. This will I)
'
admitted hy those

who only lo<ik to leaniiiij,' and talents ;
- how (;real then must he the joy ot those

who rej;aid, as far suinrior lo leaiiim^; and t^eiiius, the possession of sound

(atholie priiuiplesi Since I fust heard of the ehaiice of your heinj,' appointed,

I have pinved that so it mi^jht he: and I do nally thinl; that the appointment of

siieh a man to such a post at such a 'iine. is a subject for<le\out thanksi;ivin)^ ;

whili' I luimhlv piavlhat tom, of His inlinite nn re\ , may hli>s ymr laliours lo

the t;ood ol His ( huicli, and Jiraiil jon many many yeari of health and .slieniith to

latjoui in this liild."

,n the meantime, a delij^htful prospect of usefulness was opening' upon

liim. The ielij;ious siiper\ ision of tin; CiilU'ne was to rest with him.self,

and to lecture to about a hundred youn^; men in Divinity was to be his

own special pro\ince. It became at once a prime subject of solicittide

with him lo raise the Medical students ami to encourajjc a better class,

hy foundin;; small medical liUowships \\1h'I(! Classical and Matheinaiic.il

attainments, as well as Kelit^ious knowledge, should be the subjects of

examination. The essential feature of this scheme was niuniliccntly suj)-

piieil by Joshua Watson. Rose entered on his active duties as Principal

in the last week of October 1836, havin}; already announced his intention

to resign his liiile (lire of Fairslead, in Kssex.' His wile, whose lon^' and

danntrous illness throu^jhout the greater p.irt of the year had contiibuted

no inconsider.ible element to his mental distresses, was by this time,

to his ^xcaX joy and comfort, very much better. AlVectionate and able

.issistaiue in all the heavier labours of the Magazine had been already

s(>curcd. The misgivings which h.\d been ent<Mt. lined, as well by himseJ'

as by his friends, on the scoie of his own health, for the moment seemed

groundless. .So f.ir all «as cheeiing.

A letter which he wrote at this juncture to his friend Up. Doanc claims

insertion here, as well lor its intrinsic interest as fiom the ciicumslancc

that it seems to liave never reached its destin.ition. 1 the more willingly

give il i)lace because of the affectionate w.irimli with which the writer

* "
I lift^e l.»-il;t>' lest^md l"inr'.l*','i(l f.'i cvrr," yran. iln \t^A dotuinciiU, 1 lliiil ihc |iI;*lc

—</\'iin''i ( ,>/AiY, Jan 41I1, 1H17.) Hf lull spelt, ' tairsUd.')

Ill Id it thcrcloit fui a liulc inuii- than lliite
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mentions certain preat liRhts of the American Church, men who arc

known to have contended earnestly for the faitli, and borne fiarlcss

witness to the Truth (all honour to them !l, at a period lonf,' anterior to

the O.v/oni Revival,-- /'«<' |)ioneer.s they, of the ^reat Religious move-

ment which is popularly held to have commenced in 1833.

"King's C'oIIei^e, Nov. ^nl [iS,/)].

" My (Icnr and valiicil Friend,—Sucli a letter ns yonrs ought not to Imve liecn

unanswered a day. Its wainilli and kindness went lo my limit, and I fell tlial if

it had Jileaseil (liM) that I coidd have lollowed the dictates of my ineliiiation and
visited you, I Bhould have lounil one to whom I could at orejc' (jpeii my whole
heart, and to whom I could .speak, as I never could to any lait the liiends ol early

lite, with one exception, mid that exciplicpii was our helmed and Injiienled

llisliop Iloliarl. Let me now assure you th.it I diJ feel all your kindness most
scnsilily and cUeply, and that I must indulge the hope that, alth<iiigh i ireimistauces

.seem now lo leiiiovc laithcr than ( vir all hope of moving on my pait, the .Mother

t'ountry and I'linrch may prove a miigin t which shall opir.ite across the ocean,

and hring you like llisliop his for a season among us. That would indeed he

a source of most heaitfelt gralilicatioii to me; and I should (AA «</ on yiuir

hiinging Mis. I )oane to us nl viin' and coiisidi liiig my house as your l!iiglish

lioiiie, which you should use ns your own and as should suit )uur coinenii nee and
comloit in all waysdming your sojouiii amongst us.

" I'lie leason lor my silence was that just as your letter came, the I'rincipalship

of King's ( ollege had In en placid at luydi-posal, allhoiigli ipiittly ; that I wa.s in

some doiilils aiid emiiai ra-siiients ahonl it ; ami thai, wilhoul telling yon a longer

Bloiy than was woilh telling, I could not explain lo yon wh.il my coiiclilion wan
at the moment, and I did not liki- to answer such a h Iter except .-s one old Irii lid

lo another. .Sullice il now to say that I resolved tin, illy to take the station, and
lliat Inst week I was appointed and coiilirmed in my office, and am now eoin-

inencing to exercise it, retaining however my little ( hiircli at Si. Thomas's, which
is very near me and where I shall ollicialc as I havi^ iloni'.

" I will not now enter into the painlul (|iiestion of our Church condition. In

the ' Ihilish .]/iic;iri>ie' lor .Vpt. mlier, I stated llie facts of llie case, and \ou
would see Irom it that with a (ioveinmeiit >o weak as the picscnt, and |ierlnips

any ( iovernmenl which can he lormed for some yiar^, the coui.v of Legislation

whether on (.'liuicli or .Stale allaiis iiiusl he peiliclly unceit.iin ; that the ( iovern-

lueiil itself can never say, till the lime, what it (Uit do.
" S iiii will see with pleasure tlie annouiieemeiit of the Tianslalion of the

Catholic Lalhcis, which will, 1 trust, teiul lo spiiad Catlndic priiicipUs among us.

^ly only oljtctiun lo il is thai il lliey can he got al in 'I'lanslations, the originals

will not he Had ; and thai thus, aiiolher of the lew icmainiiig motives lo the suidy

(itlireek and Latin will he done away, hi an age so ini|alieiit of laliour and so

determined to produce elfects rapidly, the study ol language is oteouise distaslelul

ill the extreme ; and it rei|uires gieat exertion lo keep il up.
•' Dr. Wordsworth's Compilation Irom our hesl wiiters will lic a most valuahle

liook. It will, ill some degree, supply our sad w.int of a Woik on Systematic

Uivinily, as you will see liy looking at his plan ; and will, at the s.ime tune, hiiiig

young men aci|uaintcd with our gieal writers.

" A thousand thanks lor your excellent Charge and .Sermon. 'I he .Vrchliishop

spoke lo me of the Charge, which he had read iniinedialely on leceiving it, with
^ifd/ pleasuie.

" I very much wish that I could find some young man among you, vsho woiihl

undertake,—say twice in the year,— to send me a /t;'ii.s ol what has lakeii [jI.ic r

most inleiesling in your Church. If it extended to six or eight pages, it would
r.ol 1)0 too niiich. I wish to make the liritisli .Magazine a .sort of general

Lpisco|inl Register. I )o you know of any such person! I'he pulilishers would,
I am sure, he veiy glad to pay foi this. '1 heir rate of payment is ^ 10 loi pir sle 1 1.

"lilve my best and kindisl compliments, and those ol my wile, to Mis. l)o,ne

and say how glad we should he lo svclconic her lo iMiglaiid. I'rom my windows
at King's ( (dlege you have the liiiest view ol the 'Ihaniei to be louiid in Loiidiiii.

Ever lady and ulleclioiinlely yours, " 11. J. Kusii."
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In connexion with what goes before, one word may be allowed here on

the subject of \\\^* Library of the Fathers,'—an undertaking which lay

very near to Rose's heart. The first volume (a translation of Augustine's

' Confessions,') was not actually published till November 1838. Rose did

not live therefore to see the first of those 39 volumes which gave so

important an impulse to the study of the Patristic writings, and v/ere not

discontinued till January 13th, 1858. Field's admirable ed. of Chrysos-

tom's ' Homilies on S. Matthew's Gospel' appeared at Cambridge in 1839,

and was speedily followed by an English translation. Something will be

found offered elsewhere concerning this important undertaking. . . . I5ut it

may not be overlooked that Rose's prime solicitude was to induce the

Clergy to acquaint themselves with the Greek and Latin Fathers in the

original idiom. Thus, writing to Benjamin Harrison (August 12, 1836),

he says :

—

" 1 have been talking to Ne\vinan about n plan I have of printing with a few

notes and general remarks, C^hrj'sostom's Commentary on two of the shorter

Epistles, just to convince young men that they are easy reading. If we could

coax those who do read to such studies, instead of the everlasting cramhe about

Justification, and thus teach them that the Gospel is something larger and better

than the range of the Quinquarticular Controversy, it would surely be good, liut

the (juestion is,—Will any one buy such a book ?
"

The writer of the foregoing letter to Bp. Doane, it is plain, was buoyed

up by a cheerful hope. Nor is proof wanting that he got through the

winter of 1836-7 with comparative immunity from suffering. He delivered

to the Divinity Students of King's College (1836-7) a Course of Lectures

on the "Evidences of the Christian Religion'' which were received with

enthusiasm as well as listened to with marked attention. During the first

term also, and during part of the second, he had preached in the College

Chapel. At the end of 50 years, the effect of the Principal's solemn

Addresses remains uneffaced. One who remembers those days very

freshly,— Dr. Manning, who, by an interesting coincidence, is also Mr.

Rose's most recent successor at Fairstead Rectory,—writes :

—

" Under (jon, 1 think I may say that I almost owe my spiritual life to Mr. Rose.
I w."is at King's t'oUege, London, during the time that he was l'rincii)al there, and
I shall never fort;et the impression which his teaching and his holy life made on
me and a large number of my fellow students."

I ventured to ask for more. Dr. Manning proceeds :

—

" He was with us for bo short a season, and during that period ont of our sight

for so considerable n time through illness, that it was more the general tone of
holiness about him, than the result of personal intercourse, which i;iiluenccd us.

His manner was very dignified, and apparently a little stern,—perhaps he was
more looked up to and reverenced than beloved. He had a high sense of
flisti|>line. I well remember the effect which an unwise reception of his first

lecture, or a speech, (by the applause of the students, had upon him. Dr. Otter
(whom he succeeded had just been made bishop of Chichester. He remained
for a short time at King's College, and he and Mr. Kose used to come to the
Chapel together. After prayers, on the morning following the event I have
mentioned, as they were going ouf of the Chapel, they both stopped ; and
Hr. Otter told us that Mr. Kose wished us not to applaud :—Dr. Otter adding,
that, though well intentioned, it was hardly consistent with proper respect for one
who held that office over us."

As was hinted above,—the letters of his correspondents, his own
letters, alike attest that at the coming in of the new year (1837) the
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Principal of King's College was in the full enjoyment of his usual mental

vigour. Part of a communication from Mr. Newman (Jan. 3rcl, 1837)

will be perused with interest. The references to the ' Lyra,' and to his

actual occupations, are occasioned by the editorial importunities of his

correspondent :

—

"
fi is Froude's initial in the ' Lyra.' I was very sorry it had to stop, but the

reason was simply this,—the only ones I could rely on as forthcomiii(,', were my
own ; and they were all written when I was abroad, with the exception of two
and-a-half. It went on then //'// the supply was exhausted. I should have ruu

out sooner, unless I h.id stimulated Kehle to send some contributions.
" I have been wishing, ever since I left off, ^tliat is, the last two or three months,)

to send more ' Churches of the Fathers
'

; but my time and thouf^iits have alniont

been absorbed with books, questions and compositions on the subject of Romanism.
I am i)ul)lishing a sort of P'ia Media as far as it goes, and of course it makes nie

very anxious to be accurate.' I do not think I deviate from our great writers

in any point,—certainly any point in which they agree. Doubtless I shall make
some mistakes after all : but not for want of pains. Most of it has been re-written,

not re-transcribed, several times : good part, from four to six times. This will

account for my apparent idleness.
" You deserve some rest by this time. No one can doubt the 'British Magazine^

has been of extreme service to the Church since it appeared. It is too valuable

a work to let drop."'

To Dr. Pusey, a fev/ days later (January 9th), Rose renewed the

warning which he had repeatedly uttered to the Editor of the ' Tracts

'

since the beginning of 1836 :^

" As to my fears of your Oxford proceedings, I only say,— Keep where you are,

and go no furtlier. I do not s!iy that the Englisli are a jieople of jjood

sense, but I say they abhor extremes, and always fly off from those who
carry things too far. I mention this as a faet. Now, I certainly saw, ur

rather heard read, articles in the ' British Critic ' from Oxford, containing

expressions which it seemed to me could only provoke jealousy and suspicion.

I can see no fjood in that. I stick entirely by lip. Sanderson's doctrines on tliese

matters: and if yon will cast your eye on the extract fnmi him (in Dr. Words-
woi til's new work) on ' Ji.xfejiency,' I shoald be very j;lad. I do not think it

uslifiable to say exaggerated thin^js in order to startle people. We have an up-

ill (jame to light. \Ve want courage and pirsevcranee to light it. Hut it is the

Truth, and by CioD's help it will prevail, if we do justice to it. If we <lo all we
can to [irovoke opposition and cause siisiiiciun, the case may be very dilTerent."

Ilappy would it have been for the Church's peace and prosperity had

Rose's sober counsels prevailed. Me had said something very similar to

Newman on an earlier occasion (Oct. 22nd, 1834), and in his usual kind

and indulgent way. There is only room for one brief extract from that

letter :—
" Your letter to me touches one topic which I want fairly argued out. It is one

of llaie's notions, ,is well as yours, that saying startling and extravagant things

is very good. And I feel that there are some advantages in it. Hut still, what
does permanent good and produces permanent conviction, and correction, and
iniiirovement,— is the more perfect ami calm statement, tree from all extravagance;

t'j which we can resort in all moods of feeling and on all occasions. iJo argue this

out for me, for I am sus/eiiiied in niiuil about it."

At the commencement of his I'rincipalship then, (Oct. 1836 to Jan.

1837), as we have said already, Kosc's prospects at King's College w(!re

cheering. Hut, with the early Spring of 1837, all his sky became heavily

^ Referring to his ^ I.fctures onthe I^o/ilwti. wns iiulilishrd in 1^17: lli« and rditinti. in iR(8.

cut Olhcrof theChiiti),, riW,.,,/ r.t.ilitvly to "
J. II. N. lo il. J. K. (ul Kingi. Cull.,—

Kumaiiitm and I'ofutar i'rultit.iitiiim. It Jan, j, liij;.

i:
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overcast. "
I do not yet get down stairs,"—he wrote on tlie 4tli of

Fet)niar)'. The prevalent scourpc of that period, {'the influcn/a ' as it

was called), fastening on a frame already greatly dehilitated, brought

matters to a crisis. "
I have hcen shut up for weeks in my bedroom,"

(he writes of himself on the 4th March), " with a fierce spasmodic cough,

not yet suliduod." And though he iiartially rallied in the Spring, there

came on a relapse in the ensuing May, from wiiich he never recovered.

"
I am still conlinrd to the bed-room, and half to bed," he wrote on the

aSth lune : and though in the same montli he left London, yet was he

"loo ill to write or speak to almost any one." He was conveyed to the

Islo of Wight for change of air ; and for three months was the cherished

guest of his ancient friends, the Sims family, at Niton. A two days' visit

there from bis accomplished jihysician and friend, Dr. Todd,' was

reassuring : but the patient gives but a sad account of himself in the

following afr<>cting lines which lie addressed to his faithful ally and

confidential adviser, Joshua Watson, in July:-

" T c.in sit lip longer in the ilnv and walk a humlreil yanU with as little fatigue

as liftv. If pnre air, ]ierfri-t qnict, anil an ntler— 1 will not say mere idleness

but Inrpor, vuuily, apalhy (il mind as to all menial employment, arc means of

cure, these 1 liave in inll pertection 1 feel very stronj^ly every <lay wliat a

waniinj; my condition gives as to the necessity of caring for those thintjs which

belonj^ to onr )>cace in other days than those oflanj^uor and inilisposilioii
;

for,

carnesily as 1 inav desire to give my thoughts to them now, no small share of

the same vacuity and torpor oi miiul jirevails with respect to those great concerns,

as does towards the worthless objects of time "

"

This last year but one of Hugh James Rose's life (1837) was in fact

nothing else but one long agonizing conflict with disease ; of strenuous

and persistent elVorts on his part to give a lofty impress to the teaching

of Kmg's College, - only not entirely frustrated by the inveterate

character of bis malady. The state of his health became so serious that,

in the monrh of September, he wrote to the IJishop of London to say that

he '• placed himself in his and the Councirs hands, and that his

resignation was ready if they thought that his absence could by

possibility prejudice the College."'* His proposal was not entertained

for a moment :

—

"The Council of King's College" (replied the Archbishop, to whom it is

evident that Kose's letter was communicated! " will, I am certain, he too happy to

make any arrangements which may ensure the continuance of your services when,

bv tlie lilessing of Con, you have recovered your health, and arc enabled to resume

your laliorious duties with safely to yourself.

" We are disap|)ointed at the )>ostponement of your visit, and expect to he

compen>^ate<l for the delay by tlie phasure of having you with us for a longer

time. We hope indeed to keep you many weeks. You can li.anlly be in a i)lace

i)etttT s\iited to the comfort of an invalid. The distance is not so great as to

jireviin you from visiting Lnndoii whenever your presence rr-v 'c re(|uired at the

College; and Mrs. How ley and I can mutually vouch frr C11' h other, that there

is no house in the kingdom where you and Mrs. Kosc would be more truly wel-

come." '

From a letter of >Trs. Rose to the Rev. John Miller, it is found that

after the three months spent in the Isle of Wight, she and her husband

K.ilirrt Iknilry 'Inild, M.D. unci ) R.S. " To tlic same,—Claijham Common, Sept.

IiS.jg iS(ki).— I'rolcssoriif I'liysioloKyat King's 13rd, 1837.

Collcuc, l.iimlon. ' Adiliiinlon, syth Stpl. 1837.

' H. J. U.io J. W.-.Iuly7, 1837.
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had first rppaircd to Glyndc in Sussex, in order to pass a few days with

Rnsc's aijcd father and nmtlior. Thcnrc, (Sept. IQtli) thry had protreded

to tlie Harrisons at Clapham, where they were domiciled for three weeks.

After this, it was settled that it would be better for Mr. Rose not to

attempt residence at King's College during the October Term, but to

establish himself somewhere in the neighbourhood,—where he could

maintain some little superintendence of the College, without being

sufficiently near at hand to be perpetually harassed by its recjuirements.

Accordingly, availing themselves of the Archbishop's gracious hospitality,

early in October Mr. and Mrs. Rose repaired to Addington, and remained

there till the beginning of 1838.

Meanwhile, Hugh James Rose's exertions for the College were most

strenuous, and, all circumstances taken into account, may he declared to

h.ne been even extraordinary. He had prepared his course of Divinity

Lectures (for 1837-8) on "Ecclesiastical History," though he was obliged

to deliver them, at least in part, by deputy. His devoted friend, Mr.

y\llen, Chaplain of the college, (sin(-c, Archd. of Salf)p,) read them for

him : he himself being confin(rd tf) his sick chamber. He also preached

occasionally in the College Chapel, but found it dreadfully fatiguing.

No wonder ; for his organs both of respiration and speech were by this

time thoroughly impaired, and no Ifinger capable of abiding relief, much

less of permanent cure. As might have been expected, the return to

King's College (about the middle of January) [)romi)tly undid whatever of

benefit had accrued from the delightful repose and salubrity of Addington

Park. The season was unusually severe. Rose was entirely cr)nfincd to

the house. "'I'he worry of College business,"— (a thing inevitable to the

I'rincipalship of a new Institution, but which was minimized in his case

as far as was practicable),— proved mf)rc than his strength cf)uld endure.

It became plain to the loving eyes which watched his frail condition with

incessant anxiety, that he was losing, not gaining ground.

As this sketch of a life,—whether to be more fitly characterized as

' sorrowful ' or ' glorious,' I really know not,- draws to a close, one feels

as if, with breathless anxiety, one were w.itching the fortunes of a runner

engaged in a race—with Death. The brave heart, sustained by a secret

consciousness that the well-being of the Church of Cilt^isT depends in a

measure on his prolonged exertion, m.ikes another and yet another

desperate effort, as scorning to give in. Are not his faculties as clear as

ever? his powers of mind even inore vigorous ? May he not yet hold out

for a time? But it is evidently a terribly unequal contest. There is no

chance for him. He will have to give in soon,—/«/«/ be beaten at last.

To talk of the " health " of one in such a state is to misuse words. There

is not enough of life remaining in him to enable him to do the work

which yet he is resolved to do. liut in the meantime, strive to the end

he evidently must and will. Thus, he had undertaken to seek to enlist,

by private correspondence, the practical sympathy of many of high

position in the Church in an edition of Chrysostom's Homilies on .S. f'aul

(for the ^Library of the Fathers'), and thus excuses himself to Dr. Fusey

(Feb. 3rd, 1838) for his silence as to the result : revealing incidentally
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how great a siifTcrcr Hugh James R(ise had been from sickness during

the last year but one {1837) of his bfe :

—

" Y01; will nnturally sny, l)iil you never riKiuire tlie result? The aiisHcr shnll

be frankly jjivtii. 1 hcarlily prny jou may uc\cr knoxo its force. The liillucnza is

a most cxtiaoniinaiy illse.isc in one rcs|xcl. It ]iroatrales mind, in many cases,

quite as nun h as lioily ; and the recovery of each is eiiually slow, i'or minillis I

t; It that wl.^in^; a Letter, or a parajiraph of lialf ailozen lima, was terrilile ; and

altliout^h, with the partial ntuni ol l)(>dily streuj^th with which it has ]>leased (iou

to tilers mc, soiucthiui; of former feelings sliows a tendency to return, yet still the

apathy, the indiflV rcnce, to thin(,'s which a few months ago would have haunted

me (lay and night tdl 1 hail written and done what 1 could, the listlessnes-. and

the iiiaptitnde for e.xerlion, exist to a degree, w huh if 1 did not view thcin as a

trial, ,anil therefore, 1 Ininly lielieve, a blessing,^ would be most painful. To say

the trnth then, under the passiveness ot this incubus, 1 never did write to eiuiuire

what had been the result of the correspondence.
" W hat 1 have just said will serve to show how sincerely I must rejoice that a

publication which 1 think likely to ilo so much gooil as Chrysostom on .S, I'aul is

to go on without my being obliged to bestir m)sclf Otherwise, 1 should indeed

have rcjoicxi at being uniteil with you : and still, if life should be continued and

energy relnrn, 1 shoidd hope that some other point of union may oflcr. I hoiie

that your last word but one about 1' ield
i

' he cd not ') was ' cotild^ not ' vioiM!

The la.-^t two letters which (so far as I am aware) passed between

Mr. Rose and Dr. I'usey shall be given in full, lloth arc in a higli

degree interesting :

—

(King's College,] "March 14, 18.^8,

"My <lear Tuscy,— T should have answcreil your kind and most welcome letter

tiefore, ha<l 1 not i)cen rather pressed by business.

" 1' irst, let me say, as to the .\dverliscment,' that 1 had not seen it : and that if

1 hail, T should never have tlionght of it again, as I am iiuife sure that you would

do nothing intentionally unkind. 1 should have concluded it a mere bookseller'--

transaction. On one account I am glail you nicntione<l the matter, tor I really

was not aware before, that directions on these malttrs were advisa'.ile. It never

oecurre<l to tne to give any ; but if they are given by authors commonly, of course

one ought to attend to the point more.
'• Most heartily do 1 wish that we had known each other personally licfore that

Cicrman Wai, .and 1 am sure it would never have taken jilace. 1 shoidd have

protllcil bv your very far sii| erior knowledge of the subject, ami shmihl have done

the work of warning the Knglish student more elTectually, a work which you

would have rejoiced to see done ns much as 1 could. That was the real ])oint of

conse(pii!ice. It was in some degree gaincil. but not wholly. 1 (ind now and

Mr. Hecker observed the same to me) nmrvellous things thought of men of whom
the (iernians have spoken only with just contemjU for years and years.

" My fears (and |ierhaps in my present condition ol health ihcy are more easily

excited — as shadowed out in a former Letter, were, that there was a tendency to

exaggerate differences on minor points; »o as to array those who have one

common end in view,- and would arrive at it by almost, if not precisely, the same

road, if not ai^ainst, at least apart from each other. 1 deeply regiet, as far as I

am myself concerned, and 1 only presunic to allude to myself as having been

mixed up with the>e matters constantly in the management of a I'eriodical,) th.at

we, i.e. Oxford and London, are not nearer : for a few woids would often explain

that tliat to which it might not be unnatural to attribute much meaning, li.ad really

none at all. As an example, take your ' I'ifth of November' .Sermon, ' which has

not been noticed. 1 daresay it has been thought that this was in conseiiuence of

our views not agreeing. The real fact was ih.at 1 had no one to whom 1 could

witli comfort assign the task of reviewing it : that it could not be passed over with

a mere ' Dr. I'usey 's striking and valuable .Sermon ;
' and that therefore I felt I

must take it in hand myself. ] soon fcmiid that I was quite iiiadt(|uate. at present,

to cope with the fair and full consideration of so deeply interesting and very wide

1 presume, of I'u»ey'» work uiBmioiied ' ' Patirmi and Coujidencc tht itrciigth 0/
above,- p. 71. the i hunk,— i>siT

.
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n Piilijcct,— ntid so, tlte iiinti'r Ims iHcd nwny. My wife and \ rrnd tlip Scrmrpn

willi ^rfnt cn^jcriifss, nnd witli n .-Vnni; ?yMi[intliy with f;r(nt J'nrt of it. iJiil fur

wniil of pciwcr tii niiply myself In ttic t. iiiiitc cxniiiiiirilioii (if nil the ^Tcnt (|iiestifiri>(

rnisid in it, I tciuld iinl, it nskcd nt tlii-; inotncnt, sny cillier ' Jc.r' nr 'No' to the

i|ncsli()M,-- I)ii ymt entirely lnl<(.' l)r. I'nsty's view ! There were fine or two points

nlioiil which I wns J,'oiin; to write to yon when jirepnrinj; to review the Snnion,
which 1 did not ipiite make out. Viic related, I Know, to certain modern miracles.

1 really did not kiniw to -.rluxt yon alluded, while I fnlly njjreed in :nirrii/ly repro-

lintinn the spirit of indielief uiiieh wonid turn away and scoff at all the evidence

wliiih coidd lie hrniiijht on such a point.

" In my I.eclnre to lay I made n solemn cohortntion to nil the S'lidrnts who
were to lie jlivme-^, to stndy hereafter ( hrysosloin's Homilies on S. I'anl ; and
told them they woidd pinlmlily s<ion have a jjood edition of the work. I had pro-

posed land in .some ilej^ree liegini to collect materials for the pnrpose to show, in

a I'reface, how vcrv accurate the Ci ilii i^ni of the words and style '>f .S. I'anl, which
we lind in these Homilies, is. In one respect, this is an infciior merit ; lait it has

its intrinsic value, nnd as a proof of ifiiiiiilfih ^s and ['n uvirmitt in the study of the

Apostle's writinj^s, is very important, as we thns learn to repose extensive con-

lideiice in onr L;nidc.

" I hope to hear a lietter account of Mrs Piisey as the Spritif,' advances. This

(March 14; is really a j^cniat day, with a gentle Irce air, worthy of May,
" Jielicvc mc to be, ever very truly yonrs,

"W. y Rose."

" t'.S. 1 wish very mneh that I rnnld (jot more people to send Keviewa of

Tiooks they may lie readint;, siii h as hdve sometiirrcs appeared, prefixed to the

rejMilnr Reviews Would any of your friends nliorit you ^end snch an account of

poor 1' roude's most intereslin)| ' Keniain.s ' ? I do not know to whom to ^;ive them
lor Review. I'or very (ew e.xn uu'lt rsland or appreciate his very jieculiar excel-

lencies. A hook so miscellat: iis, touchiiif; on so very many points, is a very hartl

matter for a rei^ul.ir Reviewer; and a .r/?c/r^, snch as coulil be given in the kind

til Review J mention, would \iv far prcfeiahlc.

" I have mentioned in two cases dinuidties aliont Reviews. I find it pressing

very olli'ii on me. Youtif,' mm, whatever lie their talents, are not jjood at tjivinj;

a jnsi judj^'tnent of hooks,— and one can hardly a-.k older p<r.>ons to take up such

jw/i(// matters ns Mn^;a/ine Reviews which arc necessarily »o short. 'l\\c Co> ns-
foiiiiiiict Reviews, so to s]icak, would be Tcry useful."

W'lmt follows is Dr. I'iiscy'.s answer to part vi{\.\\c: foregoing letter. It

is undated, but cle.iriy Ijclongs to the Marcli of 1838.

" My dear I'riend,— I thank yon most trvly for your kin<l words aliont our
' rjerinnn War,' which I too have lout; rej;ielled ; and the more, since, tliou^jh I

thought at the time your blows were the heavier, 1 which at tlii' lime I did not

think) comnienceil it. It harl indeed not taken place, had we known i-ach other

then ; but I tlioufjht you attached an undue weight to things external : 1 lucan, to

the (ji///;ri/V/;' vas distinct from the inward life, of the (lunch,— of its .Vrticlc.-.,

nnd its l,iturf,'y. And myself did not sufficiently leall/c the blessiii}; attcndinjj on
our own (,'liur'ch, as distinct from other reformed boilics; nor h.id observed the

I'rovidencc which has watched over her; or thi- way in which 1.1s distinct from
any ' bindintj force') onr primitive J.iturLry ninst have supported the faitli of many
who, in the l.ast century, were |irobably tar fropi entering; into its lull meaning', but

of themselves would have sunk tar lower. I thought aj;ain that you laid too much
stress on the ' bindinf; force ' of Creeds and Articles ; and myself did n;it ^.nUiciently

appreciate the inward power of Creeds in nunddini,' the nii:;d, and keeping it hom
strayinj;. Such, .it least, is my imiircsbion ; ihouyli it is now long since I have
lookerl into what we wrote.

" Dut this is past and gone. The most grievous part, as \oii say, is th.it the
work was but half done ; nnd, what is hir me the saddest, liiat 1 have been
thought (.thoH^di 1 protested against it in the jnd volume^ to have been o|iposerl

to you, where 1 felt altogether with you, as to RationalLsm it.sell. I tliouglu we
diflered about the causes and ext'.nt of it: not, tor a moment, as to its pernicious-

less mid shallowness; and I feared people in l^nglaiid were verging towards ^itj in

K
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.1 way which T thnm-ht voii did not pcc. I fenrcd lest cold dry views on the one

hnnd, nnd cspiriaily" a >'.ocaycd ricti^ni on the other, mi^jht find their pamlltl

anioni; us, and hrinj,' in Rationalism heic also. Wc ounht to have heen lit^htinj,'

side ).v side, instca.i of with each other: yon, af^ainst the imi,U(;ncrs of Cliurcli

Discipline, Sul.sciiiition, Authority; which, in those <iuiel days m (Jxlord, /.lid

not even Unow of: you uphohliuj; Creeds ; an.l A opposinf,' ' human systems (as

distinct fr.mi Creeds, and indeed, .is I have since seen moie distmclly, opposed to

their verv ^Oos). However, I trust th.at we were oven then friends m heart. (I

l-rieved .at the time when I heard of yuur iU-lualth, which the worry of this contro-

versy must have nj'k'ia^-^''^''') '^"''' ^'"C-' "

l"''^^^'""*'
"''<-' ""•' «'>"'"'» "' " f"*^;"''-

our mutual Wows inav have <lonc us each jjood ; and any haBliness I trust has]

been forgiven by Him', wliom we both meant to serve, - as we hmj; ago cordially

furi;ave and forj^ol any i>ain which cither may have caused the other.

'•
I only wish there were aiiv way in which we mi.L;ht co-operate : yet so, I tnist,

we have been doing; for, if right principles j^revail. the shallow works you sjieak

of (such as KosemmiUer I aupi.osc) must fall of !hems(dves. Hut I wish they had

been got rid of long ago : and s<i, I the mure regret tliat we were ever opposed;

and seemed to be >,.-, more than we were.

" With every good wish, ever yours,

[March .S.^S,]
« E. 1!. P."

The liistory of 1838, the concluding year of Hugh James Rose's

e.irthly life, presents iin ex.ngger;itcd iciictition of wliat li.ad been the

histiiiy of 1837. As idready hinted,* it was one hnivc, but hopeless as

well as incessant, battling with discjisc. We have already heard of his

lecturing to the students in Divinity in March, and urging them to the

study of Chrysostom. His last course of lectures was read for him by

Anluleacon .Mien; to whom, on the nth of June, he wrote,—"! am

rather inclined, as no other regular Lecture day will occur, to t;ike some

extra day, as for example Monday the 18th, for a concluding Lecture of

my own. Ihit I will not yet give notice of it." When the day came, he

found himself utterly unc(iual to the effort. Deeply did he deplore his

inability; for the occasion (the close of the Academic year) was a

memor;ible one, and his mind was full of ;mxious forebodings concerning

himself, lie wrote a short valedictory .Address (which Allen read to

the yoimg inen) on two sheets of paper :
-

" relieve me."- (these were among his latest words,^-" at although I h.ave

been unable (rom illness to hold much personal intercourse with many of you, I

con-ider you as a very solemn charge committed to me. I earnestly pray to Gnu

to Mess .and lead you in the right way, ami lo send His blessing on sucii humble

endeavours as I can make, whether 'in the Lecture Room or the Chapel, to lead

you to a knowledge of His trutli and Salvation. I am unable to go into any

iiraclical details now ; Inn be assured that if it [ileases Cod to permit me to return

with renewed strength, I desire nothing so much as that you should come and hold

iiee and unreserved intercourse with me on these most important topics."

As a further indiciUion of his energy and mental activity throughout

this period, in .addition to that which his letters furnish, it may be

recorded that it was in this, his last year (1838), that he induced the

learned Dr. Alexander McCaul to translate ' Kimchi on Zcchariah: He

would have got the whole of his Commentary on the Prophets executed,

had he lived. But by this time his disease was gaining rapidly upon

him. Trial was again made of Niton in the Isle of Wight, and with

about as much,- or as little, -success as in 1837. To the Rev. John

Miller he wrote in July,—

' See .ibovc p. 157-8.
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" I continue miicli in the same state ns I have been in for some months : not
fjoinjj liack ; piirhaps, since I came here, ^joinj; a little forward. Hut the siiocific

complaint remains much the same, aiicl while it <loes I cannot jjairi strenf,'th, as
the expectoration kce|)s me down. I am tolerably well for the first iialf of the
(lay, and then long to go to bed."

Subsequently, to ensure a more complete change, a little continental

excursion was tried. He visited Paris for a short time, and returned to

Niton on the ist .September; whence he repaired into Sussex, in order to

repose— (it was destined to be for the last time .O—under the shadow of

liis anxious parents' roof. Writinjf from his father's vicaraj,'c, (CJlynde,

10 Sept. 1K3H,) he tells a friend,--

"Our winter destiny is yet unsettled. I fear lieinf; sent abroad, and I can ill

describe how heavily the thouj;ht sils on me." (And. to another intimate, writing
al)out the same lime, he says,—" Vou can little; ima^-ine hr)wthc thought depresses
and wears me, when I renieniber how much I must ijreak up, and altei', an(l leave
to others '.") " The warm dry air of I'aris, however, did so well, and the sea has
latUrly done so ill for me, th.it 1 think it probable they may give up Madeira,
which 'ihts the scheme, for some continental residence. We go hence in a day or
two ; alter which King's College will be our address //// we go, j/we go." '

There is a dash of intense melancholy in everything he wrote al)0Utthis

period. How sad is the avowal in the words which follow— addressed
(Sept. 24th) tf) his bosom-friend, Joshua Watson :

—
" Composition, 1 llnd, becomes a much heavier task as I grow older, instead of

a more easy one : and to some men, - I mean, eveji superior men,— it is unspeak-
ably burthensomc. Two of the best Cterf^y I know, spend thtirlives-I might
almost say witliout a figure — in misery, on this very account. They think they
ought to write ; but though they iiave excellent sense and considerable acrjuire-

ments, this power they have not."

It must have been at an advanced period of 1S38, that a little incident

of interest occurred which disjilays the Principal of King's Colleg", while

in a state of great bodily prostr.ition, labouring to do his Mastc, s work
with zeal beyond his powers. An alumnus of the College, then about 17

years of age,~(one of those v/ho had attended his Divinity Lectures),

-

for whatever reason, had attractec'. his favourable notice. Let the young
man himself, at the end of fifty years, be invited to ti 11 us the rest ;

-

"Mr. Rose had been, I thini-, for two or three months confined to his house
by illness. One of the College st.vants mformed me that the I'rincipal wishci! to

see me in his room, at two o'clock. On entering, I suppose I nmst have exliibited

some surprise or alarm. I well remember what I yt// or seeing him,— pale and
emaciated,— propped up with pillows in an easy cliair b/ the tireside. lie said

to me,— ' Don't be frif^htencil at the si;;ht of death, - if it i-, death you see.' He
niade me sit down by his side. He told me that 'he was bi.it>g sp: t away from
Iji^land ; he thought it was to die, but if he should live till i liad taken my
degree at tlie University, he wished me to promise that I would come and see him
when I entered into holy Orders.' He said such kind things, and gave me such
goo>! nilvice, as touclied my boyish heart very deeply ; and 1 have never forgotten

the impression made upon me. 1 then learned for the first time that 1 loved him,
—whom 1 thou[;ht I oidy reverenced." '

In reply to further inquiries, the same gentleman (Oct. 6th) writes :

—

" I cannot remember the exact date of that interview ; but i know that it was
very shortly, if not immediately before he left Ijigland. After so many years
I find it impossible to recall all that he said to me. Prom the state of his

> To Rev. Iknj. lI.-irriMii,—Niton, Kept. 4th, " MS. commiinlc.ition from the Rev. F'. J.
1818. Manning. D.I)., Kiiirsit-.n! ktttury,— beH.

• To Rev. John .Miller. aSlh, idoO. bee abuve, p. 124.
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health the Interview was ncccssaiilv a short one ; nnd whnt he said was of so kltid

ami personal a naliiro, that I should not like to rcpnxliice it, even if 1 cmild

accurately rcuicmbcr his words 1 was sent for to what was called ' 1 Me

T'rinciiial's Room,'—which communicated willi his house and also witli the

Collej^c. It was upstairs. At the numuiit I entered hy the door comtnunicatmt;

with the Collei,'e, a laHv (whom I suppose.l In 1)0 Mrs. Rose) lelt the room Ijy the

door communicating wilh the hou^e. lie had not been seen by .any ot the students

for a very long time previously,— I cannot remember how long, but it nuist have

been sonie months. 1 feel quite sure that I was the last who saw him,'

If Hugh James Rose's trusted intimates were not many, yet must it be

confessed lliat firmer, 01 more generous, or more cntiiusiastic, friends, no

man ever bad. This remark is specially siiggeslcd as his eartlily life

hastens to its chise. They seem to gather round liim : to claim the

privileges of aiVection : to vie witii one another in seeking to diminish liis

a.i.\ietics and lighten his burdens. Tlie admirable Joshua Watson,"

wliosc name lias already more than once co\nc Ijcforc tiie reader, was

strenuous with liini— (quite v.iinly however) -to regard liim as his bunker

all tlie time he should be away from England. He was Hose's habitual

confidant and counsellor,- his senior by some four-and-twenty years.

The Sims family liave been already ntentioned as the h)ving intimates of

liis youth, his devoted nurses at the close of life. S. R. Mailland,

(librarian of Lambeth,) the witty and accomplished author of so many

precious contribtitions to the Ecclesiastical literature of that time, yielded

to no one in attachment to Rose's jjcrson and devotion to his service. It

was he, in the main, who now made himself responsible for carrying on

the " Jiiitisli Mdi^osincy And in this connexion 1 may not fail to

mention the Harrisons (to whose house on Clapham Common Rose used

to resort as to a home) ; the rather, because it was the apimiivment of

Archd. Harrison to be his colleague at Lambeth, which proved one of

the most comforting incidents which attended Rose's exjjatriation. At

Mr. Harrison's house. Rose and his wife spent their last d.iys in

England, and froiti it they started on their sorrowful journey to the

.South.

It has been justly remarked concerning him that he possessed in a

supreme degree the art of inspiring confidence, of winning the trustful

esteem and regard of all with whom he had to do. liut there really was

no ' art ' in the case. He was born to be a leader of men. He naturally

inspired confidence,—unconsciously communicated to otliers a measure of

the generous enthusiasm of his own noble nature. Let it be added that he

invariably conciliated the alicction also of those who came niucli in his

wny, and knew him best. In a letter to lienjamin Harrison, written from

Niton (.Sept. 4th, US38), a few weeks befo.e his final departure, he says :

—

"Of the Archliishoji's and Mn. Ilowley's kinilm .s it is impossible to speak too

highly. I owe more than 1 eau say to both, lor llie degree of it shown to us.

And to ////;; 1 owe yel lii-her obligaiioiis than even lor any kmilness of a temporal

nature : for 1 have kar.ied more Irom him than liom all my teachers put together,

—too happy if 1 couM carry into practice the lessons of true wisdom, human ami

Divine, which I have gathered Irom him. N'ou may think this strong language

Tlu' rr.icli-r is rifi-rrc'l Ina v.ilii.iliU- ".lAc- an Inip'iilanl Iput iii;«lf( Inl pi-ii.Ml of our

tiiiiif 0/ y,s/iiiii ll'iil\,m." liy ilii- lull- Ai. lid. (Iiun h s liisiory,— tliu (uiiiiur liiilt of llie ine-

llliuri.iii.— w Mils. itiM It Hliuiinils in iiiirr. bciit Lciilury.

VKiiiiti iiulicst of Ilii cuuteiii|>oriirie!>, mid >|ianii
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noiv, liut if lie lives, you will find tvory yc.11 that your npinitin of his powers, of

his vciy liii\;r views, his very loiif; wt ij,'lie(l \ iews of nil j^reiit suhjeets, .hroiij^ht

forward as if casi: .lly and with the siiiiiilieity of a child, -inereascs luoic aiid

more."

"

It will be freely admitted that such words from IIuKh Jaiiins Rose are

no common testimony. His sentiments moreover were freely recipro-

cated by the illustrious object of his admiration and regard. The Arch-

bishop reinarkcil to Joshua Watson how greatly liuloved Mr. Rose was

throughout his housch.old :
—

" I'^ach one, from Mrs. Ilowluy to the lowest

servant, would do anything for Rose."' . . . Home, whose high Eccle-

siastical pofcition perforce suggested a cautious mode of address, are

observed to break through the conventional restr.'iints of office m order

to assure him,- when at last his health hopelessly g.ive way, that "'he

was to consult no one's convenience but his own ; lo obey no orders but

those of his physician."' -This was in 1837. At the end of a year (Aug.

7th, 1838), the same friend (lip. lilomlicld) writes :
—

"I sec .ill the incoiivc niciicos of piitliiij,' the rrliicipalship in Coiiimisu'oii for a

time . . . . < hie thing however imwt lie lool^ed npori .w si tiled ; \i/. Ihnl you mu-t
do whatever your niedieal advi.seis tell you oiit^hl to he dmie; and we will do ttie

best we can lor the (ollegc. Do not theieforc suffer yourself to he made uneasy

liy any anxitty on this head." [.And again on the jhlh .S(pt ]—"I ha\e \\\-X

received your letter, and have only time to say that you x\\\\-\ not wait for the final

nriangenient which may he made for siip|ily iiif,' your place diiriii),' your ahseiice

friiiii I iiL;laiid, alilimigh no time will lie lost In l.iking it into cntisidt ration. I will

desire Mr. Siiiilh lo call a t'oiincil ffir I'riday in next week I shall not he home
till the Thursdayi and I will liring the matter forward. I'.ut do noi wait for this.

" 1 am linly sorry not lo nciive a more lavouralile report of your health. 1 he

good wishes and prayiis of iiiiiny will go with you ii.lo Ilaly: those of all who are

eoiinecled wilh llii: (dllet;e 1 am sure will follow you. I'r.iy let iiie hear Imm you
(rem lime to time alter you have hit lnj;land.

"With icgard to the 'Warm fold pri/e,' I think you had lielter ^;ive out the

suhject at once, if the lime is come. Ilow the f.'...ay» arc to hear dinetly uimn
Kevelation I do not see. 1 will think of the Lilirary scheme, and sec Mr. lliewer

when 1 am settled n.t Kulham.
" W ilh earnest prayers lor your restoration to lieriUh and continued usefulness, I

reinnin always your sincere mid laithlul Irieml,

"C. J.
r.OMioN."

Three " Lieutenants " had in tlie meantime presented themselves:—
Lonsdale (afterwards lip. of Liihlield), .Xrclidearon Ly.dl, and Dr.

W. H. Mill. Tlie last named being in Italy, his address could not be

obtained when the Council of King's College met. Lyall's faithful

friendship, Rose was unwilling to tax. The first was decMU'd the fittest

jierson, being one of the Council ; and on him the appointment fell.'

Ikit Mill, (whose writings, it is to be feared, Jire f/ir too little known by

the Clergy <if the presi nt gcner.itioii,! w.is imine.isur.Uily the gre.itest m.in

of the three,—a name to be remembereil in the very foremost rank of

Anglican Divines : "one of the few men who, in 'his d.iy, in their re.iding

and aci|iiircments, recall to us the menmry of the gi.mt.s."

'

Within a few days of his (|uilting the shores of Kngland, Rose was

anxiously making provision for "vLc Geological Lectures reipiireil for

» /^M^(/7// (|i. 71) i.f iho Cliirui- iiiiclcil ' .1^ w '/>. I'V (liurt.m. ii. iS 1.

nlxivc ui 1). i.iB. 111.' rc.i.Irr in i.-liTr<il 10 • II. J. K. 1.1 l.-liii.i W.ii»,,ii, ad.i. iHiH.

Willi) has liri'ii aln.iily ullVrtil (|>p. vg loll ' It. J. K. to Jusliua Walwil, bv^t. 14,

citncfrnini; Ui« Arttilii.'.lioii'ii tliai.iLtvr. See i8ji.

«l.w p. 136.
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the EngincerinjT class," and rtlicr claims of King's College. Rut his

work was already clearly over. The end had all but come. Ills friend

C. J. Hiomlield writes to him (cSth Oct.),—

"If I shoiilrl not have the plonsuio of sociiif; you nfj.iin before you tftke your
(leparturc, lit me offer you a liisliop'g likssiiifj, and the best wishes of a fiieiul.

Write to me as soon as you are selllcil."

lint, whatever interest may attach to such exjircssions of friendship,

we seem rather to tlesirc that the suljject of the i)rcsent Memoir should

be heard,- speaking of, and for, himself during these, the last days of his

life. Three weeks before (piitliiig the shores of I'ngland for ever, he

wrote as follows (Sept. 24th, 1.S3H) to his loved Joshua Watson, with

reference to the destined i)lace of his exile :—

" Kpiiif is donlilUiis far profimblo to Madeira, altlioUj^h a long and son'ous

journey. I'liil still, it is exile. 1 am .nslinniei) of hein^' so ill able to contend with
niysell on this imirit. lUil 1 eai not f^et over it as 1 would. 1 feel il veiy much in

one respect :—1 liave just j^ot I > that )H>int when 1 can do llie pl<;isantest of all

thin^js to me, i.e. helping on goi. 1 men This will be all bmken oil and go into

other c:hannels. SliU, do not Ihir.k thai 1 am lilind to the kindness wilh whitli I

nm treated, ami the great and undeseived incicies which 1 receive. 'I'o youiseli I

never cnn be grateful cnouj^h.''

With such feelings Hugh James Kose was preparing to quit his native

land. Jkioyed up lie naturally was by the hope, not to say the desire, to

return : but it is evident that he was visited by many a sad presentiment

that the end was appro.icliing, though he cannot have anticip.ited that

he was destined not even to re.icli the jiroposed goal of his journey.

"Of myself " (he wrote to Joshua Watson on the 8th of October,)

—

"I hardly know what to say. Sumelimcs there seems a spring of life which
hints at rcc()Very, lint ioiwidion or d,[<icsiioH at other times tells a tah' ol speiilur
concUislon. If this is go, 1 am sure thai any aid or advice yon can give my \\ ile

will n<il be wanling 1 slmnlil be very gla<l that she ki'pt up inlerccui'se

with those who have l>een my best liiends, and lo whom she is deeply gratelnl."

The valedictory t,;>und of these mournful words wouM lead one to

sup[)ose that, as far as the writer was concerned, all correspcmdence on
ordinary topics was by this time at an end. It was not so. And I thz

rather insert the calm .irgumentalive letter whicli follows, because it

conveys a livelier notiou th.m any words of mine c(Uihl juissibly do of tiie

intellectual vigour anil earnestness of the man ; his indomitable energy

in giving cxi)ression to his more important convictions; and the resolute

witness whicli he was ready to be.ir, almost within the very jaws of

Death, to the sacred c.iuse of Truth. Mc was to leave Engl.md for e\cr

on .Saturday, the 1 ;?tli October. On \.\\ft preceding Ihursday, he wrote to

Mr. Newman as follows:

—

'• My ilear Newman,— I nm ordercil to pass the winter at Home, and I cannot
leave this country without a line ol lnre«ell ami kind wishes to \our.self and lo

those who nri> lalinunng with you in the good cause at Oxford. I'ray rememlKr
nie most kindly to 1 Ir. I'usey and Mr. Williama in particular. Tell the laller

that Mr Mailiand has ihiei chartje of the ' lUitish MuxaJiK,' and would be
nioHl glad lo leceive anything from him; ami that llariison and some of hu
Irieiids will look aller U also. Mailiand is so cvcellent in all points byegone.
which i^, by the way. an excellence ni ilsell, that he cares very litllc about wh.it

is going on now. On this account it lb that 1 Luvc begged my biolhcr, llarribon,

All. to look alter Chuich mallersi.
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"Your new No. of the ' Ihilish Critic' is full of tnlpnt nnd very amu'^inp; Init

there nre two points inj^oil very stroii);ly in it, nlioiit wliich 1 doiilit, in I'ne case,

ns to the thiiij; itself, nnd the tnnruur of |piitlini,' it ; ami in the otlier, as to the

latter. This second is,—The iii|4iiijj the necessity of ninijin^' l<elit;ion tiiys/aifltis,

in such nil ni;e as this. Now, as fur ns I nnderstaiid llie writers, 1 ai^iee with

them, «. (•. I tliinli Ihat the slioii(; and constant inciiUalion of the ('oniiminion of

tioD with Man, nnd lliose oidiiiiinees wliicli lie has planted in tlic (jiiireli. and so

on, is indeed n most wise nnd nectssary nuasure. lint it is to he observed llial, in

nil these cases, the mysteries nre hiiill on (ion's express /•tv/iiisis. as recorded in

Scripture nnd preserved l>y the C'hmcli. lint one of the writers (on '.Sir I''. I'al-

j;ravt') so puts the matter as to itf^f-i-ar itt reeoniiiurid ndoptiii^ mystery, in nny
sliape we can ^at it, as n eonnterpuise to riililnrianism. '1 he i|iiestion is,-Can
We, have we Ihe iiL;hl tf) inliodiiee any niysleiy for which we have not aiitliority?

If it is said lliat this is only a stioii),' way of piilliiit,' the matter, I <loidit the cx-

peilieiicy ; ffir it obviously lays lis open t<i very plausible misrepreseiitali(j|i. Ami
iiesides, I really lliink 'I ruth so awliil n thiiif,', that we have no ri;dit to e.xaf^'^'cr.ate

it on one side, either lo stiittlc and draw attention, or to coinpeiisate for nlKindon-

nieiit on the other.
' The other point Is,—The vein iiiint rejeelion of nil I''.vid( iice, cxee[)t that of

Testimony ol the ('lunch, nnd ol all ai'pcals to Ki asoii. Now, it is sinj^idar that

the wriler (on ' Ma^mlism ') so hiif^cls liis own ponil. Ihat hi' Im Ids his as-ertion

on the fact, that this idiance <in tin Chinch is iiior,- /,<-i,ai, limn reliance on any
other l';\ideiice. '! his I do not deny, lint if we nre thus lo recur to /.o^'/f, to

/Vii.to//, wliy may I not do it in one \iv ns '.vll a:; nnolher?
" lUit the lacl is that lhi> rejection ol w liat aie coimnoiily called ' f/it /\T'i'/riir/-<,'

excludes wliolly nil coiisidrtalion of (Jiibi li vi is and of (aint lielievers. Happy
they who, havin^j reeeivi d the haith as I le would have Iheni, ale so slioni; in it, an

to want nolhiiif,' more, lint think ol the vast v.inely ni liiiinan minds! How olten

is Doubt sent as n trial of the ,'soid. And if, under its .severe Irid, the mind can
lind its views derived from llie ( hiircli, but not held as str(j|i(;ly as they fiuj;lit,—
conrirme<l by thinij^hls hdin other (|iiailers, U'/iv >,ifrt l/uin .' A^^ain : W liat can

he donr Willi aolual unbelievers! They may -.ay Ihat theywill hear the ( liiiri h,

when convinced that Scripture is true and that (inn has orilaiiied a Church. Hut
how do you leach them this I I may lainmt Ihal there are such run, but surely

we must ni t ovi rIo'K Ihem.' Ami aj;ain : If we arc only ti) receive what is handitl

tons, how should we have escaped Irom Koinaiiisin } I i\o not see the clue to thin.

" I'Aciise my thus wriliiij; ; but I leel anxious on Ihesc points, and know llial ihcy

have alicacly excited a j,'o(]d dial ol allinlion. A};.i;n, farrwell ! you and your
laljoiirs will have my warmest wislna and iiio,-it hearty pr.ayers. Kver vours.

"li." J. KO.SF..

" We hope to (,'o on Snlunlay."'

W'v. liavc just listened to wonLs,

—

{" I /a'l anxious on thf^i' points")—
wliii'h ;il'tbiil the line .sohitiDii to the plienoiiunon of such an one as

lliij^li J. lines Rose writin;,' siK li ;i letter ;is the iirecedini^ under circum-

stances so uiifavoiirabh; in every w.iy to the itTort. Let the |il,iin truth

in this matter for once lie plainly stated. W titers of the Tiai larian

scliooi, their tone nnd spirit even more than their actual utterances,

—

liad t)ccn causing' liim, ever since the first iinmths of i8jO, a vast amount
of mental anxiety and ^;rave spiritual dihciuict :

" I think Ihat review of I'roinle,'' he hail wiilten to Joshnn Watson a few months
before, speaking; ol what hail leeeiilly appeared in Ihe ' Hiitish Ciilii\') " lln most
to be regretted of (Uiylhin^ which I have seen from our Oxlurd frieiuU. It shows

' " IIi'Imk nslinl Ills ciiiiiiinn of nisluip >ni! lomr npiirar In shriiilc frnrn ihr slnily, .an

lliilln's '
, /«.i/<'<'v,' Mni;li I kuM's.iid: ' Tlio HUk;nfs(ivf ni it. >iiliivwlii" li ihi-yliavf iifviT It'll.

Ipt^l aiiswiT I I uri UIM' i-s, lil.it my own ciipv is I'ut til h.nt iIh* « li.irL;*- >!' the rilm;,,lii)ll of .l

Worn iiiH liy rii(|iii-iit um>. It ii a I k iliat yDtini; iMM|utiiii< >|iiii(, 1 shxnlil t'arik it my
^r-nvs inorr ant I more upon y.iii, as N'nn Ijim uriio ilniy lo lnuu«t«.'.ilU.iliL;nards.ii;.iHi>.l .l.iiTt;tT.'

*

ininii.Uf \sitli it.' 'I'lii-^ Idl III a i iin\eiH.io<iii Clinrtori h .U, tiii>h e/ J^'sltim iCi/i.'/f.—ii.

fin thtr viil'iiM t III l'',vi(ifnifs. *'l lirtf jir« iiiany ^, n.

iiiiiiiK wliiili Mini li i)i|iy anil s.il.' in ilnin- * itafham tumiwu, IThuiuUyJ Ust. ii,

bl:l\^^ wiiliuiil llic Kluily lit kin li ai>;uint:iils

;

i8jil.
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(I flisposition to I'lnil fault nilh our (hvircli for not satisfying the wants and
ilcmands, not of the liuninn heart, but of ll>o ininf^inaiion of enthusiastic, and
ascetio, arid ninrbid-mindrcl men. 'I'his no C'hundi tlocs, or can do, liy any lionist

moans. Ho who has ihear di sues ni.ny satisfy them himself. 'I'lie mass of men
have tliem not. To iniaircl willi the Church on this ground is to show a resolution

to quarrel with lur."''

The cxtravaj,'anrc.s of the Icidors of the Movement had in fact bccoine

by tills time an ne;Kravalion of Rose's disoiilcr. So near to his heart of

hearts lay the Church's malady, anil so lar^c had l)cen his sliare—ever

since 1825 - in reviving the hopes of Churchmen when those iiopes had all

but uiii\ersally failed, that he could not hut rcj^ard witli alarm and

dismay symptoms of insecurity in tlie bulwarks which lie liad been

mainly instrument.il in ercctinj; aj^ainst the enemy's assaults. Not, of

course, tliat he dreamed of o|)(n imfaidifiilness, actual tergiversation, in

rt«t' (|uartcr ; least of all in a chief stantlard-bcarer, like John Henry
Newman. How, in f.irl, was it fossi/i/r, in 1837 and 1838, to anticijiate

an actual lapse to Romanism on the part of one who in 1837, and again

in 1838, published such a terrible denunciation of the Romish Chtirch as

the folhnving?

'• It we are ii'.inci-d " wr. tc Mr. XewniaiO "to helievo the professions of Rome,
and malre adv.- iici-s towards hrr as if a sisu-r or a mother (linreii, whi- h in theory

she is, we shal' hml too late that we are in the arms of a f>i/ii'rss aiiii t(>ina/u>til

rihitivc, who will hut liiiimfli in tin' iirts 'it>hi<h lunv iinvi^lit/ us :ci/liiit lift

reach. . , . Let iis he sure that she is our enemy, ami will do ns a misehii f when
.she can .... We need not <lepar1 from I'hiistian charity towards her. Wo must
deal with her as we would towards u Irirtiil ".i'lio is i'isi/,\/ f>y ilciaiir^,-mi-»/ ; in

gnat allh<'lion, with all afleetionate tender thouj;hts, with tearftd ngrot and a

liri'ken heait. hut slill with a steaily rye ami a lirm hanil. V'or in truth she is

w <'/.'i Kill besiile herself, ahoimdiug m iiolilo j^ilts and rij,'hlful titles, hut utiahle to

use :hem reli^^iously : ,mfty^ cinn'iiiile. tt'il'iil. maliiious. eiuel. unnalui al, as

niiiilnieii lire. ( 'r rather she may he said A' ;'.'.fcwM' a liemotiiae .... Thus she

is her real self only in name ; and. 1 111, t Ion ViprcMsAtK to Rl.sroRE III'R, WE
MC.sr IKKVI III 1; AS II MIK WI.RK I MAI I.VII, KNT: WHICH OOVKKNS HKR."'

No one may for an instant doubt that the pious and truthful writer

really niaint what is (dniaiucil in the hnegoing awlul pass.ige. It was

the delilicvatc result of all his stiiily and observation, all his reading and
rcflecliun nn the subjei t of the Romish branch of the Church Catholic,

ilowr to the time of his writing. Rose therefore, I repeat, would have

refused to entertain the faintest suspi( ion of defection at any future time

in his ciurespondent. For that is no ohiUr diituin which 1 h.i\e been

tr.inscribing ; but a passage from a •puiilished volume on the very subject

to which it relates. And the sight of it, when Ite saw it in print in 1837,

did not daunt its author; for he republished it in 1838. I".(|ually certain

howc\(r it is that the same keen eye and ([uick pcr(eptii>n wliiih had

cn.ihled Rose to discern Theological ability of the highest order in

certain of the Oxford men of 1831 and 1832, (jualified him now to descry

deadly mischief in the altered tone .ind method of some of them. In

1838 moreover Newman was resjionsible for the " /)'////.v/r Ciilu"\ and
therefore to -some e.xient was identified with the prevailing sentiments

• Thi- «a« wriiirn In laii'iiirv. iHjfi. (Qiiir- Iht '( /no. A ' nf K'Hiir in s) nlni nf, .1111I Ih.tl

\ii\\\ .Mrmoiy t*f ''it's/iHit U,tt\i'n, ii ^ j.t t'y iiaiiif. 'I'lie niulrr is icinindcd oi what
' Si^uiaHiitMi niift l\*frtititr /'ttttettaHtitm,~ wiu ftKid abuve, at j>|>. 89 yo.

Pl>. lui J. Nut' , Ihui here mil the City ' liut
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of that periodical. "Tlic ^/hitish Critic' under yniir liands is no
orrliiiary matter, and of course will lie read," Kosc had pointed out,

witli sometliing liivo severity, a few montiis Ijcfore." llenti' tlien it was
that his hitcst act before leaving England was to examine the latest

numher, and to commit to writing the foregoing remonstrance on what

he had been distressed to discover there.

One more letter a very short one—"from the same to the same,"

is the last with which the reader shall be troubled. I would gla<l!y liave

introduced (but I do not lind) the conunuiiication to which it was a

res|)onsc. The purpose of Mr. Newman's missing letter was evidently

to obtain his friend's sanction to the exquisite I)edication with which

lie proposed to atlorn the forthcoming (ivth) vf)lume of his own admirable

Sermons. It claims introduction in this |)la(e for the second time:

—

"To lh(> Kcv. Hugh James Rose, li.I)., I'rincipal of King's College,

London, and Domestic (liaplain to the Archbishop of Canterbury; who,

when licarts were failing, bade us stir up the gift that was in us, and
betake ourselves to our true Mother, this volume is inscribed by his

obliged and faithful friend." It is but right to add, as well for ///>

sake who penned thest; beautiful words, as for the sake of him to whose

sad heart those words ministered comfort,— that this f)edication was not

the languages of ordinary complimentary address. Mr. S'ewman had

con(;luded the latest ot his previous letters (it bears date ><th July 1838),

—

•' Helicve me, my dc.ir Kosc, if you will let me say it, that you are ever

in my i)raycrs, morning and evening, knowing your value and loving

you." There was profound regard and real admiration,—the sincerest

affection too there was, -on either .side; and, (it is a comfort to know it,)

it prevailed to the very last.

Neither, (it will not be out of place that I should add,) was the sub-

ject of this Memoir one to whom the |)ro|)osed Dedication appealed in an

ordinary way. In the earlier part of this same yeardS^iSi, the Rev. John

Miller had asked his permission to pay him a similar compiiment by dedi-

cating to him, (ill a [irefatory letter,) the third edition of his famous

Hampton Lectures. Rose wrote concerning it as follows: -

" \Vli;\t Miller |iio]K)sis f,'ivcs inc tiioro |iIe.iMirc tlinii I cnii cxiurss. I coiilil sny

witli Iriilh, .anil if \(iii saw iiil' (iir n (l.ny vim would lie sure tlial I i/<j say it truly

«('-(' .nl .ill events, timt niost n( the tliin^^s of tliis wnrlil have lost lluir vaUi'- lor inc.

Knnk. repulnlion, riches, excepl so liu as (he last rnifjlit give nii; what I want, ri'f/,

ntc .all gone liy ; iuit I have still, in all its strength ami freshm ss, the sen-e of

pleasure at any public testimony that they whom I reilly est<ern and value leel so

tar at least kimlly towards me, that they aie not unwilluif,' to speak of nie or to me
in puldic as lh( ir friend. I (eel (his to he perhaps the hest and im st satisfactory

lestimoni.d wl'i,.h a man cnn leave liehind him."" . . .
" | shall not leave children

to come alter me who will care lor my nanu' ; liut if I did, I shoe.id rather kuvc
them such records than almost anylhint; else."'

Hugh James F^ose's last letter to John Henry Newman— (the occasion

of which has al'oady been fully explained)— follows :
—

" My dear Newiiuui, I little thought, wluii 1 wrote yesterday, what plcflnuro

was in store for me to-day. lie assuied that your letter, in giviiij; me such an

t\ssnrnnct' of your (< f,'ard, sends me oil on my winter's exde nuich more chcerlul. 1

• II. I. K. lo J. It, N.,-CI»iiham Cuinmon, » I'o J. W. (?l,- Mnr. h isi, iHjS.

July 7ifi, i8j8. lo ih« >itin«, Aug, tlih, iNjU,
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shall consider («o/ makingfine speeches) the placing my name where you propose

to do, as a very great honour publicly,—and privately a very very hijjh gratification

iiidicd.

"This last day, my licad (feeble now at best^ is quite in a whirl. I will only

therefore say again 'pray Gou bless you and prosper your labours in llis cause.'

" Ever most truly yours,

"II. J. Rose.

"King's College, Oct. 12th, 1S3S."

It is plain therefore that the forcgoinfj incident was almost, if not quite,

the latest which Rose will have associateil with his departure from the

shores of England. If the actual terms of the proposed Dedication (which

however bears date ' Nov. 19th ') were at the same time sent him, it wouUl

not surely be fanciful to regard the incident as a [iremonitory token of the

blissful greeting which was awaiting the "good and faithful servant" at

the end of his journey,- -that is, beyond the grave. His 7cwX.'—(excepting

indeed so far as to suffer is to work)—was already ended.

A short sad story is all that yet remains to be told.—His last week or

two ;n England, Rose spent at the house of his friends, the Harrisons, at

Ciapliam, Mrs. Rose going daily to and from King's College to 'pack

up.' They embarked at Dover (one faithful female servant with them)

on Saturday the 13th Octoljcr; and after a very stormy passage, landed

at Calais. At I'aris, a new ground of uneasiness ajipearcd in the distress-

ing symptom of a tendency to swelling in the limbs. Mr. Rose felt unwell,

but the physician thuuglu it w.is nothing, and that they might safely i)ro-

cc'mI on their way. Travelling by the route of (Icneva, which promised

to be attended with fewer incimvenicnces than that of Marseilles, the party

reached Flor^ : about the middle of November. C.lad they were to get

there, for a very suffering journey it had proved. The dropsical symptoms

were on tlie increase, whiih rendered locomotion painful, and changes of

whatever kind irksome in a high degree.

They took up their quarters in the hotel known to English travellers

as "// I'l/icano,"' (or, by another title, the "Anns of Great Britain^')

where Mr. Rose had st.iyed tluring his former visit to Italy in 1824.

Here, he received all the attentions which, under the circumstances, were

possible: but the r.ijiiil progress of his malady soon made it apparent

that It would be impracticable for him to proceed any further on his

journey. Meantime, he had tlie advantage of a kind and skilful i)hysician,

(Dr. Harding, I who attended him most diligently and watched his case

with real interest. What need to add th.it, above all, he enjoyed the con-

solation of the tcnderest and most devoted of nurses, - not to mention the

lovmg care of his wife's faithful attendant? All was in vain. Com])lica-

tions of disease came on \\ hich no art could check. I le could never .again

be moveil from the room into which he had been first carried on his arrival.

It became pl.iin that he was destined to end his days, like the saintly

Lcighton, "at an inn." Notiiing, ir tl)c meanwhile, could exceed the

calm, lran<iuil condition of ids mind : contented witii, -entirely resigned

to, wh.itever might be (i(il)'s will nspccling him.

I am sure that if Mrs. Rose were living she would have allowed me to

transcrilie her own description of the closing scene. Unwilling that her

friend Mrs. Harrison should receive from any one l)ut herself the tidings
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of her beloved husband's departure, she wrote to her on the ensuing day

as follows :

—

"On Friday, the aist December, he seemed so tramiuil and so free from annoy-

ance,—spoke so much and so dcli>,d)tfully, - lliat 1 really flattertd mysell all wuiild

yet be well. The medical man loo said he was certainly better, and lia<l every

chance of a quiet nifjht, and left him with satisfaction. In hs-; than an hour he

became very uneasy, and passed a very sad nij^ht. When moniinj; came and I saw
his countenance by daylij^ht. I was certain that, humanly speaking', hope was at an
cn<l. He desired me to tell him what tlie Doctor tliouf^ht of him, and if h^ was
much worse. . . . He passed the ilay tran(|uilly anil iiappily: told me what he

wished to be done: bej,'j;ed I would not j;ive way, as he could not bear tluit.

Durinj; the day, from time to time, he listened to such jiortions of jirayer and

Scripture as were most lit for a l)erson so circumstanL-ed ; and the last tliiiij,' he

seemed to take jileasure in was 'the l.itany for a soul departing;' in lip. Cosin.

(except a few detached verses at the very lasti. At h.nll jiast-four the Doctor came
and wished him to take some broth. He assented with liis usual j;enllenesa, and I

left him for a moment while the doctor ^;ave it. .\ look from him recalUd mc. A
slight obstruction in swallowinj; occasioned him inciMivenience, and 1 offered to

sustain his head. He looked at me as if to thank me,—tried to say sometliin.L;,

but could not articulate. He then turned on me a look so full of peace, and holy

hope, .and Iraiuiuillity, that I felt sure that, in that awful moment, his tiuli and
Savioi'R comiorted him with an everlastinj; comlorl. I'or the few moments that

life remained, he seemed wholly free from pain, and passed away like an iiilant

fallin^j to sleep, liut he never, while life remained, took his eyes olT me ; and the

remembrance of that holy and happy look will be my comlort, when the bitterness

of death is past."

Thus, a little before five o'clock in the afternoon of Saturday, the 22nd

of Ucceinber A.D. 1838, when he had attained the at;e of 43 and-a-half

years, ended the earthly career of lilc.H J.\^;ES Rosi;. How forcibly is

one reminded of what is read to us on 'All Saints' Day' out of the hook

of Wisdom,—an ajjocryphai work truly, yet full of Gospel teaching;, (iosiiel

hope:—"The souls of the ri^-hteous ate in the hands of (ioi), and tiiere

shall no torment touch them. In the sight of the unwise they seemed to

die, and their departure is taken for misery. Hut they are in i)eace!"

On S. Stephen's Day, his remains were attended to their last restinR-

place by his truly bereaved willow. As no stran^jers had l)een iiboui him

in his last illness, so neither in de.ith were any hands but her own and

those of her faithful servant sutTered to perform towards him the last

ministrations of love. Toi;ether, (fiir"I.nve is stron;.; as Death!'"') they

laiil his shrouded body where it will slumber on until tiie Arch.ingel's

trumpet shall wake it from its last long sleep. Together, they followed

it to its last .abode, and had the comfort of sei'ing it dei)osited in a loc.ilily

which at that time must h:ive been one of even affecting beauty. Mrs.

Rose used to descrilie it as "a retired and lovely spot, within the l.ist lew

years permitted by the present government of I'uscany to be purchased

for a protestant cemetery, situatetl just without the limits of the city of

Florence, on the road to Fiesole." She explained that " the large size of

the cyjjress trees indicated it to have been a g.irden for a long tiiiK' past,

and contributed an approi)riate feature to the scenery of a h)c,dity now
consecrated to a higher and holier use." It may be sufficient that I

should describe in a note the i)ainful cli:inge which has since come over

this saered locality.^ As soon as the last offices of love had been fully

» .SiiMg iif Soluinuii, viil. f>, ii.iriywillimyntplicw, tlii:Ki:v. WillliiiM I'l.incis

> When Iviiitcdl'luri'ius ill Sept 1871, iiicuin- Kose, viuu uf Worl« in buin<:rHt (thu Kcv.
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discharged, Mrs. Rose liastriKMl 1);\ k to ImikIhiuI : did not rest in fact

until she reached the darkened vicarage of Glynde, the abode of lier

husband's parents/

Many were the letters of sincere condolence written on the occasion:

many the expressions of bitter rc^n-et, on public as well as on private

groiuids. A few brief specimens of either deserve insertion. Mr. Newman
thus addressed the desolate widow ;

—

"
I will only s.iy lli.it in sorrowing for the loss the Clnirch has suslaiiieil in Mr.

Rose, 1 am sorrowing jiarticnlarly lor one who was always a kind, coiuleseeiuling

Huwh Jnmcs Rose's only siirvivini; nei.licvv), lion of ihp I'lnnli-li iMirying Rroiinil. The
w«; \\y\\: .iipmiK-ly .TMMotls In \isii lliis ^;i.,iiii soil snnniiiHiiii^i It ptiToice \^.^si^*\ellMI where-

loi:;ili(v, ihi' liiiri.il pl.nce ol llic I'jmli'ili. lis i-vi-r lioiisrs li.id to lie luiill ; (he Koiindary

lieniity lind ofti-n tiern vaiinlffl in out ln-.-ttitii;. w;ilU of tlte cctnt-liTj- -^.-trdrn were deniolishet!,

We bad fiiwavs heard of a w.-tlled emlosiiie on nw\ lite t ypre'is trees hewn tlown. Itnl il w.t«

ti littie derlivity, seemingly shut ont front ttie detemiiiied lh.it tlie l'jii;le.Ii ('atupo Santo
woi-Id : the thii'k foh.-ii;*' of ihe fnntre.i! ^'.ir.ien sh>iiild in- sp.ii-ed ; and .an iron tailiny seems
eontraslinij tjrandly witll ttie ev'erl.'lslhin hdls I j h.tve Iteen ihoni^ld the least nnsii;lnly way
whh h form tile lini kRronnd of ihe piitnie. Il of keeping that hilie hill of i;iaves irniolale.

was di^ha-ssinn as well as petplexiiiv; to fintl In the soiilh-east i:orner of this lenietery we
f)iirsf|\fs iliiveii to a new ami popni. -ns (pi.nter found the inonunient we were in seari h of. It

of the eily, entirely Imilt over with houses of is a niarlile altar-tonlh, with the f.-llowhiR in-

the hettei il.iss ; and in the eentre of (what in seiiptionon its upper surf.u e. 'I he memorial
London would he e.alled)".a .'sipi.ire," 1. 1 h.dt had evidently heeii uiuared for diiriiiR the

I'l-f .re a small ov.-d motind.like eiMlosine, snr- thirty-two years sinee its erection, and pre-

ronnded hy iron railini;s, and lull of niemon.ds seated a ueKleeted look whi. h uave lis pain,

ol the .lead. The reader will ilieine what had Of eourse we did not leave it altogether .ab we
liappencj. Florence has spi d in the dircc- found il.

^
ir'OO lAC'lUS KD'^I: R.T.B.

AdrIus
Kevereinli'i''im<> in Christti patri

Gulirlmn An liirpiM'opu Catitn.iiini'ii a '<;i' lis finmesticis

Collegii Kt:^;alis ajuul l.nniiiriciiscs Priiufeelus

M"i
. ^ ...

c»im jam in Arndi-mia Cantn^nKieniil
(jtiiil ov;rf'Kin possri inilnlfs

redissiinis sttuliis iiifurnKila

hand obscure si^niricavernt

lit <lcin('»'pR

qtiiim *'x iimlira in soleni prnrosscrat

tlari-^-irnis patrlV'.il iinli. lis

TiiUnn sc <!"'(Iil l''.i:i Usiae
In (iini ionilms

qnnruni pornmli.is <asipic j^'rnvissimas

c<iiat)i aca.Jfini< i"* .snis haltiiit

magna viiltns format' statural itighitate

canoiac voiis iliiltcdinc

nncla cnpinsa tU'xaniina clixincntia

otnilos aiiiTs TiiftiU's 'Hiniiuin

Iciwliat in srsc (U.lixii*

In srriplis

Rtrcnniis ficlci ("ln-istir»nae defensor
iri'ianicnu-in n-djirj^nit *apiiiitiam

In^iuvciitnlt; l''it:lcsiar it n ipiiMit ;n: pen^ulo
de nrutra ilfsjieravit «*t lit alii Uonc Kpcrarcnt

inter prim. IS rncrit

l'('Uf:IsKiinr in sairis iiliiMi'. vrsatus
Gi'aci.aruin 1.atinai'uni(|tir vriiiUi^.sinius

aninii t aiiiinrc cvimio
sitiKulari iiitinnn snaviiatp

nmnium onmis aruuis rt untiiiis

niiriluc sihi (Dtnilians lu'm'\iil<niiarn

cr hrevis scd a- luosat- viiac i nrrii uluin

Ct in vali-tuditu' sinipir iiitirinii

consiiliMis aliis prodi^;us >\\\

(loini inaxiniis lalioriluis

non tain fatisirns quani fracttis

liospc. rlu'U

in har uriir Flun-ntina iilacidt* r<in(|uicvit

.\i kal. Jan. mihuxxxix. a. at^t. xi.iil.

Have ainina );riii?ri)Ha duli:is ct piu.

* The reader U invited tu turn buck to p. Og. Sec :.ih;» u. 94*
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friciitl tome. In fnct it wns he who hns hroiiKht me into notice. He was the
first to iruhioe me to write un '1 licolof^icnl sulijccts, and then to jirai-io iiu- whin
1 hail written. So generous, so nolile-niiiuled and warni-ht ailed in all he did ami
thon^ht! 'I'lii'i 1 liave ever l<ept in mind, and may I nevei fort,'et it.

" The recolleetion of the last seven years is lull of ^ad yet soothing thnuf;lils to
mc. How woriderlnlly thini^'s are earried on! Kaili has his pari in the j^'reat

work. Air. Rose was favonied to he^^ln. what lie has not Ikcii },'iven to hnisli.
I associate him ill memory with a dear and inlimale Iriend, whom he knew and
valued, and who in like manner had his part nsgigned him, did it, and was taken
away.'' ^

Dr. Puscy wrote to Benjamin Harrison,—
" (Uir friend Rose is taken to his rest, from what wonld year l)y year more have

worried and vexed his nolile and anxious spiiit. It is a sad void to us all : Imt
we know not how his s|iiiit is employed, and whether he may not have some
olliee of inlercediiif; for the Chureli, hi{;lier and more holy and imire uninlei mittiiif;
than when in the liody. ' 'I'hey li\e lo (joi).'

"»

Dr. WoriLswortli (Master of Trinity) cxpresseil the appicliensions of
a thousand liearts when he ticclareil,—

" His uses to his Cluireh and country at this most needful time were of " kind
and dej^ree, which, I deeply fear, we must in vain look for iij^aiii ; with all their
promise, had it so pleased (Jon, of increasinj,' power and clfieienc,'."

'

" Pardon my poor memory," wrote l!p. liinlis (of Nova Scotia) many years after,
to Joshua W'alson,— "tor recolleclin;; \oiii lrrlin;;s and your expiession of them,
when you weic all struf,'f,din(,' and piayiiii; Hint even the last flicl;eriii(;s ol life

should be prolimi^cd in such a man as liiit,di James Rose. All hope of active
employment had vanished; lint you said, «ilh virylorcililc expression, that his
very name was a treasure; and, until the vital spark was ^one, Kinj^'s ( olle^e, and
the Church, and his liiends woidd still po,ses-i nioie than eommon riches in hi:i

name. \n\\ infused your own feelint,' into mine, and there has hetn no clianye or
perversion since.""

Archdeacon Churton also, recaliinfj the occasion long after, says :~
" It is not easy to estimate the loss of such a man to the Cliurch of Ijitdand at

such a time. It is ceitain that while he lived, his eloipieiice in the puipil, his
nbility as a writer, his wisdom in counsel, his learning,' in controversy, and the
many (graces of his personal ehaiacler, had raised liini, without his scekiiij,' it, to
the rank of a Master in the Schools of the I'rojihels ; and enaliled him to ^^uide
nnd animate the etiorts of n lar^;e liody of men of the hi(,diest [iromise at either
Univeisity._ When he was removed, the best of them were full of miniriilul f ire-

bodin^s. The bohh r and less patient proceeded to those extreme expo-itiiiiis of
opinion, which he had never ceased lo dei]rccalc; and the tllects were in many
ways disastrous.''"

Enough of this however, liesides tlie line inscription (from the jien of
Hisho]) Lonsdale) on the marble akar-tcunh which covers his mortal le-

mains at Florence, there was set up a memorial tablet to Hugh Jatnes
Hose (the inscription being the work of Hishop Copieston) in King's
College Chapel, London. Hut to my mind, no tribute to Ko.sc's memory
suggests a more affecting image than that of the aged Arcidjisliop, his

att.iclied friend and jjalron, who, on receiving from Mrs. Rose ;i m.uui-
script which bhe presented lo the libiary at Lambctii,— wrote uu the lirst

leaf,

^tiiltix illf bonis Jhhilis (Uiidif,

Nulli Jh-bilior qti, •'/ ;////;/. /('. Canluar.

" Orirl rolleur, Jan. :«), iSiy. p. fi-,,

' Cli. Cli.. 1 1 J.iii. |iH,|.;.l "
Cluirtoii's .t/.v/w/V.-i). 07.

' Lliurlims Miiiioir oj JoJiua U'lilioii,— " //'/V.,—p. 63.
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His Grace one day asked Joshua Wntson whether he could name auy

one to succeed their lost friend as Chaplain at Lambeth. " 1 do nin .\sk,"

(said the Archbishop), "for a man to supply Mr. Rose's place. ThiU\^

impossible ; it can never he siii.i'licd. But he must have a successor.

'

(kcatly is it to be rcRretted tliat no adequate portrait of this admirable

man survives to acquaint posterity with his personal asjioct. A spirited

chalk drawing which hangs upon the walls of this Deanery is the only

iiictorial representation of him known to exist. It has been very well litho-

••raphed: the artist,-' /•. Tatluvn:' the date,-' 1834-' 1 ""'V 1^""^

besides » of a striking marljle bust which was executed for Archd. Harrison

by a private friend ; but it is a posthumous effort. (.)f this, I believe, re-

f<l,\as have been made. His personal aspect was certainly most striking

;

his figure t dl and commanding, a grand "ecclesiastical" presence, as

one of his iv.ipils remarked : a singularly intellectual brow, a wondrous

grave and thoughtf".! 'countenance. \'ou could not talk with him, or in-

deed be in his rompa.iy, without at once recognizing in him a being of no

cnmmnn order. From personal observation I am unable to say more ;

for it was nnl> in the last year of his life that 1 was introduced to him.

From that time forward hiiwcver, through many years (1S39 73), I 'icard

him so frequently spoken of by his brother (and mine), as well as by his

widow (who did not follow him till AjmH 6lh. 1.S55) that 1 seem to know

him more intimately than many of his contemporaries can have done.

Some notices of Hugh James Rose as a preacher and as a reader have

been offered in a former page." Archbishop Howley was often heard to

declare of him that " he was the best preacher in i:ngland." His delight-

ful address and conversation have already (mcc and again been adverted

to.*
" On the whole," writes William Palmer, (who knew him intimately,

and at my reciuest sent mo, in his old age, a sheet of reminiscences),—

"1 do not think that 1 liavc ever met els. where .inything like his charm of

manners inlellcci, gooilne-^s, swec^tness, strengdi, wit and aciitencss. and breailtli

of view comliined with rare common sen^ie nn<l varied aecomiilisliment. Alas, we

shall never «ee his like attain. Would that 1 could reeall his words, lint my

niemorvdoes not extend to words. His candour was remarkable, and he never

was restrained hy politeness Irom stating his full and sincere opinion. I liave

piven an instance in the ' Narrative.' '

"
1 have not mentioned his exceeding kindnc>;s and l.encvolence of manner. II

ever there was a perleet, polished, ij^i.ilied KeiUleman, it was he.

"
T did not very olten see him. 1 w.as busy in ( )xlord and he was at Hadleii^h,

— then in London, sometimes lodged in hia Chaplain's rooms .at I.ambelh I'alace.

He resigned lladleigh not long aiur our meelin;; there, lie w.is obli(;ed when in

London, as Archhisliop's Chaiilain and PrineiiKil ol Kind's College, contnni.ally to

L'o out 'ol town at night to some environ. dee[) in fog, in or.' to obtain rebel

irom asthma by the tliickness otthe air. He was in jierpetual sulfering.'

Superfluous surely it is, after all that has gone before, that 1 should

seek to draw out in detail the character of Hugh James Rose. The

single word which expresses the result of a perusal of the m.'iny me-

morials of his early life, is his f/////>/;/(.v.v,- first, and above all, to his

Parents. This disposition may be declared to enfold within itself the

I rhurton's ;l/,'m,./V,-ii. f6. tp. IS='- si^.arcly deserve nnti.e.

! Th.- nrotil.- luirlrait .m his mural t.-il.lpt m » Sh/x;>, |i. 74 u. p. 77. Also p. 70.

the- f Inu.cl of Kinn's l.-ollugo, l.oTi.l.m, and the ' .sy,v., pp. B5 6 : gi.

tlighl Ihing rcferteil lo ill o itub.se.iucm paye • iSew eilUion,-pp. -..1:4-5.
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florin, nnt nnly nf all the luiinan charififs, but of tliosn also whirh are
due iininodiatcly to (".on. In the case liefore us, next to rehj^ious

veneration and pious awe, the prevailin},' characteristic of the man,
beyond controversy, was a liurnin^; zeal for his Master's lionoiir and
t;lory. It was shown liy his sii|)reino soliciiudc for the well-hein^; of

the Church, as the authorized channel of (idh's (Irace, and His one
appointed inslninient for the Salvation of Mankind. To those who
witnessed his cfTorts for the attainment of this sacred object, his straight-

forward independence was conspicuous,— his noble disdain of worldly

ambition,- the utter absence in him of anythinij like sclf-scckin;;. ilis

conscientiousness and candour scarcely struck men less. His life of
sufTcrin}:; had resulted in weaning,' him elTectually from this world and its

concerns. Thus had there j^rown up in him that absolute resi^,niation

and submission of himself to the Divine Will, which seems to btlonf; to

the very essence of the saintly life.

Nor will the attentive and thoughtful reader have f.iiled to note, in

passinj,s how singularly, under the mysterious shaping of I'rovidcnce,

Mr. Kose's wretched health, his actual bodily inlirmities, were made
subservient to (ion's purposes: certainly proved ((inducive to the
welfare of Christ's Church. Tlint alisojute necessity of foreign travel

whidi drove him from his cure at Jlorsham, in I.S:^ became the
occasion of his writing his earliest work, which resulted, (so to express
the matter.) in the first inlluential stirring of the waters. His expulsion

from beautiful llaiileigh, in 18 V3,M)y conveying him first to Duriiani,

then to King's College, London, largely extended his sphere of influence

and caused his 'light to shine before men' to a degree which would
have been imjiossiblc had he been permitted to end his d.iys in the
tranijuil enjoyment of a delightful country cure. The H.md which
-shaped his painful destiny thus, to some extent, becomes visible to one
who is contented to give attentive heed to the strange sad story of his

earthly career. That such a life remains, after all, a mystery, is un-
deniable : yet even to us there are trac(;s discernible in it of a gracious
and lofty jiurpose, a wise and beneficent i)l.-m. Of the extent tf) which
the individual character may h.ive become moulded by such a discipline

of pain and sorrow, I forbear to speak. This point has been slightly

touched upon already.''

I have nowhere adetjuately spoken of his love of poetry. He accounted
himself "a vehement Wordswiunhian." He found relief under public

anxiety in sacred poetry, and spoke of Cowpcr as one of his sources of
Comfort :

" The iiigliting.ile in die hymn ' Fnr from the world, O Lord. I floe.' csiiocially
pleases ivie. I'm I cannul always read Cowpcr. His iinlaiiclioly. tliongli morliid,
was so real, and the pathos of his language goes so ilincliy from the lieart to tlie

heart, that, having passed t!ie .age when ' sail fancies we nfftct,' I e.-innut always
bear it."'

The truth concerning Hugh James Rose, in a word, is this, - that

whatsoever things arc pure, are lovely, arc of good report,- whether in

" Sco .itpovc, p|). 70 7J. » Si-c- p. 1 17.

' iicc aliovc, PI). ,y4 .j6. » Vi\wKM\i Memoir of \l\itson,—u.. ;, lo.
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rrnviilcncc, in Natuvr, in Litoratiirc, or in Art, c loved those things

with all his soul. His intense appreciation of natural scenery,- in

parliculiir the Ihwn scenery of his native county, of which he would

discdiirsc with a kind of rapture, amounted in him to a passion. Home

of his written Ihouj^hts on tliis suhjecl are wondrous beautiful. lUit his

one supreme object of meditation and delight was the Word of C.oi).

At an earlier a^e and to a far greater cMent than is given to most men,

he made the sublime discovery that there is //i,it in those blessed |)agcs

which, while it alVords the iarsesl exeicise for the loftiest faculties of the

niiud of Man, alone satisfies every noble and generous craving of the

heart, as well as every grand and devout aspii s ion of the spirit. Had

bis lot fallen on e|uieter days, and had he been blessed with learned

leisure, (instead of h.iving to toil fir his livelihood), he would have

enriched the t'hurclvs treasury with many a fruit of his large knowledge,

matured wisdom, sound scholarshi]), exijuisite taste. Ikit he succumbed

in what seemed to himself a struggle for the Church's very existence

;

and scarcely lived to see more than the dawn of the fruition of his soul's

devoutest hope.

HOW IS IIK NIMRERKI) AMONC. Till-; CIIII.DRF.N OF GOI), AND HIS

LOT AMUMi THE SAINT.S !

The lesson which the foregoing grand life reads to a future

generation is a precious and a i)ractical one. Should a season of fiery

trial again overtake our beloved Church,- days of jicrsecution, or of

defection from the I'ailh, or of darkness, let not despondency jircvail in

any quarter. There may be no mistrust of the love or of the power of

llim who hath shown Himself, all down the ages, our Church's suflicient

strength and stay. "Only" let men "be strong!" Above all, let

them beware of resorting to strange expedients for the recovery of

jieace within, or for the i)rocining of safety from without. Aw.iy,

especially, with the preposterous imagination that some sort of union

may yet be patched up with the Apostate Church of Rome ! Rome, in

F.ngland's day of greatest trouble, will jirovc England's deadliest foe.

And does she not lie unmistakably under the tremendous curse of tlon.'

'Jhe one only essential unity, the unity which alone has our l.oKn's

assurance of al)iding safety,— is that which subsists between "the

branches" .and "the Root," (which is Uimsrlf). "1 am the Vine,"

.saith He: "ye are the branches.'" It is Rome that hath .severed

herself from ICngland, not I'.ngland from Rome ; she that is un-catholic,

not 7.'r' : witness her two latest acts of Apostasy,- the dogma of 'the

Imuiaculate Conception ' of the lilessed Virgin, and the dogma of the

I'ope's 'Infallibility.' What would the ancient Catholic Fathers,

-

Athanasius, and the two Ciregories, Chrysostom, and Cyril ; Cyprian,

and Ainbiose, and Augustine, and Leo, have said to Rome iioio'i
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Wlicn tlic evil day romos, our f;icrUest stmiTC of weakness (I grieve
to know it) will be our own " unhappy divisions," the fruit, to some
extent, it must he sorrowfully admitted, of tiie fatal misdirection given
to the Trartarian movement at the end of aliout two years ;•.'>.'•• i's

hoginning; namely, in 1836. Unly let C hurehmen beware of multiplying
those divisions needlessly. Rather let them insist on waiving differ-

ences on points confessedly non-essential. lieyond all things, if men are
wise, their grand solicitude will be ' stuic siifx-r nnfii/uiis vlus: They
will republish, if nerd be, they will strive to the death foi,- "the I'aith

nnre for all ilelivered to the Saints." The three Creeds of the Cluirrh,
they will at all hazards insist on retaining in their integrity : tlie creed
called 'Athanasian' in jiarticular; impressed with the solemn fact in-

sisted on by Dr. Walerland,'' that

" ns long ns there shall l.e nny mfii left to (i|)p(ise the Por/iini-t which this
Creed conlaiiis, so hmg will it he expccliciit, .ami even iicccssnrv t.> cnnfiniic the use
ol it. ill iikUt In preserve llie rest: iiiiil. I sii|i|„ise. when we hiive n..ne rcinaiiiing
tn lin.j (.iiilt with the Dodriius, there will be ncme to ohjeot iig.iinst the use of llie
Cieeil, or so imicli as to wi^li to liiivc it laid aside."

Supremely careful \n'' strnii^tlirn llir lliini:s v'/ii,:/i rniuiin;' men will

be content to /,•/ our Iloolc of Common Ernycr ulnnc. When hearts are
failing, each faithful son of the Chui( h,- not separating himself from his

fellows," will, on the contrary, (like lit'dH Jami.s Kosi;,) call upon them
to t,d<e heart, and 'stir up the gift that is in them, and b-take thi'mselves
to their true mother': resolved that, tide what tide, (( '.un bcl|.ing him)
nothing shall ever shake ///w from his steadfastness in tlu' f.iith of the
(k)s|)el, him from unninching loyalty to the Church of his ll.iptism.

There is no telling what great things (kiD may be pleased to work by the
instrumentality of one: one, with neither rank, nor station, nor wealth,

nor worldly influence, nor high ofh( e in the Church'' to support him:
but on the contrary, one weighed down lit may lie) by incurable

malady, and burtbened with his own full share of sceul.ir anxieties. . . .

Surely, (I have once and ag.un told myself, as I have slowly unravelled

the history of this noble life,) the method r)f OciD's Providence hath ever
been the same: working out 'the counsel of J lis will' by instnmients
the feeblest and most unpromising, and they, having often to contend,

as in the present instance, with disadvantages of the gravest and most
discouraging kind !

So only may the men of a coming generation reasonably rlierish the

conviction that although every human help shall fail them, yet, inas-

much as this our branch of the Church Catholic unc|uestional)ly holds

God's Tkuth, it will never be by (ioD Himself forsaken, nor indeed
seem to be by Ilim forgotten long. The rain m.iy desiend, and the

floods come, and the winds blow, and beat u|)(in this lliuis". Hut it

cannot fall; because it is founded upon .1 rock. 'And lliat Rock is

Christ.'

•> Works, ill. S5(i, cd. V.in MIIcNtI. mll.itcd to the I'ri-hcml of Miililletnn in
» 'l]lic titular iliKiiity (if j..irii-nc.in of (Jhidicsler Ciiihcdnil, whir:h, in .Nov. 1S33.

Iloc'iiit;,' Kiiw c.l;isi-i1 to fiij .y whin lii: ri-- Ik; alM) rehiijiiuJ. bui.li were; his i;culc!,iastii:al

signed lladltiuh ill i8j3. In Feb. 1837, he wa.s honours!
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Note,—That Mr. Rose'3 published writings (of the years indicated) will be

found mentioned in the Memoir in the following iilaces, viz. :—

Of A.U. IS,? and 1818 rp- 681;-of iSso .ind ifist [p. 69I :-S. P. C. )C. Tract (which w.ns a

Sermon prrachcd at Uckfield Oct. 31, 1S19,) fp. 7ol:-of i8ii and 1822 [p. 84] :-three of 1K25

Ip. 7i-ii;-"f 1826 Ip. 72]:-of iS2S |pp. 70-2] : of 1S29, 1.S30, 1831, 1832 [p. 77, : two more

of 183. Ipp. 119 and 74); another of .832 [p. 119] t-of 1833 [p. 77I :
four of 1834 [pp. 75. >o«.

and 97-8] :—of 1835 [pp. 31, 120] :—Defence of lip. Hob.irt [p. 121].

I have omitted lo notice two very reniark.ilile Sermons: one, ' in aid of iht Refuge far the

Destitute;—\\m\ 24th, i8ji :—the other, ' The Churclwmu's Duty and Comfort in the

firesi-nt //;»«,'— July 18, 1833. ('I'liis latter Sermon was therefore preached seven days before

the H.idleiKh Conference.] Also an Article in the -guatterly Review' (April 1837),—'vVrt««r«

of the xith and .xiitht'tnturies;

The following short Papers, P.-iragraphs, and Notices in the ' Uritish Mapazine,' .ire marked

(in his own copy) Ivy Henry Rose as having been written hy his brother Hugh : but, extending

no further than November, 1^34, it is evidently a very imperfect enumeration ol his brother's

contributions to the .Mana/ine.— Vol. I. pp. fo : 273 : 376 (Dale) : 377 (Tyler) : 439 : 484 ClilH-tft)

:

^gr, (?>-Vol. II. pn 26: 45 note t : 61 (Watson): i3fi(?): M" : '44 (continued): 195: 285: 399;

416: 417.—Vol. IV. pp. 261 : 390t 508 : (5i7 (being 'Prayers by Robert Rolle, the Hermit of

Jfa»ipe/e:—which H.J. K. printed in pamphlet form in 1^33, ' nith Notes ').—Vol. VI. 86 : 205 :

aia: 308 (foot-note): 313 (' Statesmen's Morality'): 314 ('Conciliation') ; 437 (|
the Newspapers):

552 ' Liberal notions of E(iuity and the L.-iw of the Land ')
: 55j (' The " Patriot " ')



PosT-sc/^/pr.—UE^^RY JOHN ROSE.

[A.D. 1800—1873.]

It would have been to mar the unity of the forefjoinf; grand life, to
atteiiipt to weave into it, however briefly, the story of another and a kin-
dred life. 'Kindred' in every sense: for, with correspond injj views and
aims, identical antecedents and traditions, Hknky John Rose was Hugh
Jami'.s's only brother.

What gives him a claim to be distinctly commemorated in this place is

the fact that he it was who, under every emergency, with entire self-denial

and always in the most ungrudging manner, came forward to relieve the
overtasked br.iin anil c^-hausted bodily powers of that illustrious brother
wliose carer r, from the cradle to the grave, forms the subject of the pre-
ceding 85 pages. .And yet, tl'., picture of so beautiful a character as that

of Hknk\ John Uosk "•iuid have deserved e.\!iibiting for its own sake.

His parenL-TT,— ine entire framework indeed of his early life,—has been
already set forth particularly.' Me was born at Uckfield in Sussex, on
the 3rd of January ih'oo, and like his brother received his early education
entirely at his Father's hands. No thoughtful person will affect to doubt
the uni(|ue advantages of education at a pulilic school : yet is one for ever
reminded, as by the instances before us, that real proficiency in learning

is only attainable when a man is resolved to take exceeding pains 7t'i//i

himself. At the age of 17, Henry John Rose was sent up to Cambridge
and was admitted a pensioner ot I'eterhouse, June 25th, 1817. Thence
(October 3rtl, iSi8,j he migrated to S. John's College. His name ap-

peared, in 1 82 1, bracketed lourleenth in tl.e list of Wranglers ; having
enjoyed yet higher distinction in the Classical Examination of the same
year. He was admitted shortly after (6th April 1824) foundation l'"ellow

of his Colic^' uid at once devoted himself to the cultivation of Classical

learning ani Divinity. He made himself a capital Hebrew scholar at

a time when none of those aids were available ivhich now-a-days solicit

as|)irants after such lore ; without also the advantages which a well-fur-

nished exrhei|uer is everywhere able to command. " I knew Heriry Jolm
Rose at Cambridge," (wrote the late learned l.)r. Field :)

" We sat ti>gether

for a Hebrew .Scholarship in 1823; I being the successful candidate."'
liy such an one it was no discredit to have been sur[)asscd in any branch
ol human learning. Later on in life he was attracted to the study of Syriac
by Cureton's revival of the Ignatian controversy, and acquired a thorough
knowledge of that precious idiom. At Cambridge also he made himself

a complete master ')f the (liruian language, as his translation of Ncander's
'J/istdiy ol the Christiiin /u'/it^ion niut Chiinli diiriny^ tlte Jirst lliiee

cci'furiis' in two volumes (1831 and 1841 ), attests. He becanu' chictly

known, however, from his llulsean lectures delivered in 1833, and pub-
lished in the ensuing )'ear ;

—
' ///(' /,(/7t' 0/ M<>SiW Ticwid in toiinriiion

loith till' iiislory ,iii<i c/i<iriuii'r of tlw ./< tim-, with a <(i/,'iicr oj tlic Hook of
Joshua iii^dins't /'rof-ssor I.io of lu-ilin.' liy these two publications he
established a high rci)utatioi) as an accomi)lished scholar, as well as a
Jearned and phil isophical l)i ine. He resiiled at .S.John's College for

about seventeen uselul and hanpy years. No man was ever |)roucler of

his University or more sincerely attached to his College than he. For

I Scr al»< ve, pjt. ('\ 1^,

'' Lcilvt to iiiysclt,— ' i Catltcii Terrace, I(orwieh,' April 3, 1884-
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a short period (viz. from March 1832 to September 1833) he was Minister''

of S. I^dward's Church in Ciinibriilnc.

He found lime however at I'ollcirc for sonietliing else besidos Classical

lilcvalure and Divinity. He lived tliroufjhout liio unquiet and unsettled

period wliich i)recede(l and followed ihc passing of the Reform Hill, and

took a iMoiiiinent i)art with his i)cn in politics. .Scarcely need it he added

that he was as stronj; a Conservative as he was an earnest Churchman.

He published besides ",7;r .Uisr.'rr to ' The case of the Dissnitnsy' in

1834: also a letter addressed to Professor I.cc (June 13, 1S34I,- which I

do not remember to iiave ever seen.

lUit throu'^^hout all that [icriod of Collejre residence, Henry Rose's home

afleciions were paramount. In 1824, his father had been presented to

the \icaragc of (ilynde, near 1 ewes, (by Dr. J.
.S. Clarke, in ri;;ht of his

ranonry al W'indso'r) ; and thither it was as much the delight of Henry

John, .-is of his brother lluuh James, ,it every o|)|)ortunity to rei)air.' I lis

))resence alwavsbroM!;hl light and life to the little household. His Mother,

who was very observant of character, shrt wdiy remarked of him, " Henry

never lunit^s up his '•',/,('/(•." It was her idiomatic way of indicating an

equable temperament wliich reiiuires neither auditory nor eNcitemenl in

order to prove habitu.iUy cheerful and communicati\o, |)leasant and en-

tertaining.

In 1S24 5 he accomnanic.l his brother and Mrs. Rose in their tour

through C.ermany and Italy, .i tour which was destined to bear such

memorable fruit; Mr. Henry Tufnell (one of Mr. Hugh R.ise's pupils)

beiiiR . other of the party." In 1827 8 he is found to have executed

,T considerable portion of his brother's edition of rarkhursl's Uircck niid

I'.niilish /.I'.ruoti of' thr Ar.i' Trxt.innut,' which appeareil in 1829. (The

prefa, e is dated 'Horsham. Jan. 2nd.'l All the matter (^writes his lirother)

"from Knpnik to Se,i(i<.>, trom 'YdKiV^'irof to 'Yjrii(rri/\'\a), and from Niiprot

lo'S7fi"i-," is by Henry Rose."

I hail the hai)piness to make his acquaintance dining a youthful visit

to Cambridge ; an<l in the December <if 1836, bong m London, he c.ime

to seek me out in Hrunswick S(|uaie. He had alie.idy (namely in the

spring of i8',4) carried forward his lirolliei's work as Divinity I'mlessor

al Durham f'rone or two terms;" and now that the s;ime brother was

domiciled in King's ( dllege. his little p;irish of S. Thom.is's in Southw.irk

recimring a /«< i/>'t trnrns. I knry Rose took up his residence at the X'icar.ige.

At this time moreover it w.is thiit, in consequence of Mr. Hugh Rose's

doploiable health, Henry, further to relieve him. undertook the Mdittirship

of the '///. rcA'/i/c,//.; .)/,/>v/«'/i/.r>i,r,' us well as of the ' /Int/sh A/.iC'i-

c/ttr."' lloth publications were still superintended by Hugh James, but

the Labouring oar. in respect of both, devolved to Henry, who c.irried on

the former long after his brother's death. 'I'lie ' l!i,>i:>,if>hi(Ui/ />/,tii>/i(ny,'

at first, at all events, was under his sole management-; while, for the

'
/i;/,!'! /,'/-(- (/.</.' he wrote the Liter i)ortion of the llccli siastic;il History,—

n;uiiely. (liapters x. xi, xii (A. It. I7ix) to 1858I ;
which form the List 1 15

pages of a volume which has sime lieen sepanitely published." We s;iw

a gre.it de.al of him at my fither's house (hiring this ]>eriod. The society

he occisionally met there delighted him gieatly,;md he w;is with all ot us

a cherished guest.

' "The term .i;/«/v/./' lm« nl«nv-. nnlil « Sm nlmve. pp. 65, «;, 78, B.., 8H, 101,

vrrv lalrlv, l»i-n ,i|Mi1hm1 1.. the ImiuuiIpciiI uf lafi 7. ' ". (ir.

S iMlwaril'., wlihli is a lUiimlivi-. iinii iHliif " Sit ali"Vr, pp. 70 ».

Inliiili.- lian.lv..fl riiiitv H.iH fi""i » n.onaM.TV " Kw «[mvr, cm. iTiiiiiK H" •
w."l<,-p. 73-

siippresMil ill llii- xvtli ..iiiiirv ll.nc. lis
' Si-f al«>n-, p. .«.

inmiliniu f'cini KpiHi...pal |iiiimIi,iiMh, I lie-
• Si-y alio\.-, p. 1 14. ,i„.. /, /„„„

Ii..>, i. UM, «i. «lu.<,.h.i lu.i.mc- poMiion in " ,;'/;'*
"I '"/ ^l"1 . . L.{7'h
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In the SpriiiR of 1838 (24th May),—wliicli was destined to be the last

year (22iul December) of his brotJK^r's life,— Henry Joliii Rose married
Sarah Caroline, eldest dailKhter of 'I'lioinas liiir^on, es(|. (suhseqiicnlly

of the ISrilish Museum), having' Ijeen already (vi/.. in 1837I presented hy
his College to the Keclory of ll()Uj,dilon Coni|uest in Hedfordsiiire. In

that moated iiarsonage house,— erettetl by Dr. /adiary Crey,' (the editor

of lludil)ras.|— for about thirty years (1K42 72), I jiassed ail my vacations,

and still can but linj;er fondly over every mention of its name. My
brother possessed a c.ipital library, consisting! hiefly of works of Divinity, -

which pioved to me an unspeakable liel]> ; for he was as willing as he
was apt to guide mc to sources of information, to te.ich and to com-
nninicatc his knowledge. In short, I owe to him, and to the calm seclu-

sion of his delightful liome, inori; than I am able to express. I'hcre it

was that I toiled at an as yet unpublished ' Utiniioiiy i\f t/ir h'.Vd 11 i:,clists*

— which I alw.iys hoped would be my lirst essay in Divinity: and there

'a J'/iiin Ciuininnlitiy on llif ('n'sfuls' was entinly produced. The con-
sequence has lieen that while life lasts I shall Imd it impossilile to dis-

sociate those accidents of timi-, place ami occupation. All have got woven
into one another. 'I'he Ijlessed pages (siiange to say) ever seem to me
to have fur their near foreground tlu' little orchard whiih all day long I

used to look down upon from the windows of my bedroom (which was
also mystudyl, and the fileasant avemie of umbr.igeous limes beside it

and beyond. How also sh.dl I ever bcMihle- even if I desired it to divest

my memory of that |i(:rpetual (//(/(• of the gate at the end of the aveiuie,

thioughoiii the hve-1 mg day, which betokenc'd the approach or the exit

of another and yet another [)ensioner on the unfiiling boimties of the
household ?

Henry Rose fotmd that 'the lines had fallen to him in pleasant places.'

The scenery round aliout his secluded kictory was (jf that sweet domestic
ch.iijK i<'r which, without ever aspiring to the praise of being .k tu.illy

beautiful, yi't in eltect .dwa)'S pleases, never tires. In a sheltereil hollow
of the (ham of hills which ibrm the southern limit of the landscape, were
to be seen, till I.S5C1, the remains of ' < '<in(|uest fairy,' the am iriit home-
stead of the Con(|uests, who had been lords of tlu; soil tliereabouts for 400
years. In .i westerly diiection stretched Houghton I'ark, in which the

Countess of l''>iidiroke ('.Sidney's sister, I'emliroke's mother,') in 1615
built heiself a stately mansion which was only reduced to a shell in 1794.
It was thci,' she passed her widowhood. Those pictures(|iie ruins, sur-

rounded by Inie Ibrest oaks, are appro.u lied from the .North ,ii>d West by
an avenue of wy<'h elms, from the .South by an a\enue of 1 hciiuits. At
the foot of one of those oaks, ((iinmaiuliiig ;i ( h.irming view of '///t' Ruins'
is a seat which was inscribed till time and we.ither rendered the letters

illegible 'b'liN HoDKllAM Fi<i;Kii.' A ple.isanter walk is nit to be
found in all that neigliliourliood than the w.ilk fnin Houghton to

Ampthill, a disiance of aliout two miles. I spe.ik of the w.iy over the
hill, which may be greatly varied iind made lull of interest and be.iuiy.

Contiguous is Ani|illiill Task, f one ' fcir its giant o.dvs ; some of \\liic:h

in the time of the Commonwealth were pronounced too aged for sliip-

Imilding purposes. In the same park an obeli>k marks the site of
Ampthill t astle, where (Jueen Cath.irine of Ari.igon resided while the
business of her ili\circe w.is pending. A superb lime-tree avenue c cin-

tributes aiiiilher charm to this classic loc;,ility. Hut indeed the walks
about Houghton, in whichever direction, are ,dl delightlul ; and every
walk coiuliicted to the abocli; ol a kind and (cingeiii.d neighbour.

Once established at Houghton, Henry John Kose gave himself up to

the duties of the I'astoral otlice, never thenceforward absenting himself

I Kc:ttur uf lliiii^lituii 1716 66.
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froni his post for rridrc than two successive Sundays in the space of four-

and-thirty yenrs. 1 csides re-cdifyinjj the ]);irisli School of Houghton,

—

(an endowed found.uion which has lonK' since lapsed into insignilicance,)

he accounted it his singular felicity that lie was enabled, before he died,

to superintend tin- complete restoration of his own lieautiful parish Church;

as successful a niouninent of the skill of Sir <r. (dibert Scott as is to be

anywhere seen in I'.n^land. Rose certainly found it in a deplorable con-

dition, the chancel in particular (for which, as Rector, he was personally

res[)onsible) having fallen into a stale of even S(|ualid iiegiect. 'I'lianks

chiellyto the numili(encc of the inesent Duke of Bedford and the liberality

of the late Lend John I'liynne of llaynes Park, nothing remained to be

desired for Houghton Con(|uest Church, when he left it. he chancel he

restored to far more than its original beauty. His large-hearted brotlier-

in-law ('. I,. II., (the name last commemorated in the present volume),

by suhscri|)lions ( ollected throughout the Aichdeaconry, jirovided the

])arish Chunh with .an excellent organ. The village ininstr'Isy when
Henry Rose lirst knew the place was certainly of a type which would

now-a-days be |)ronounccd fal)ulous.

The best traditions of an I'.nglish country parsonage were to be wit-

nessed at Houghton in perfection. Real learning an<l souiul Divinity,

jHire taste and graceful hospitality, tloiirished there and abounded.
\\ ithin doors, there was unfailing lo\ing-kindness, unbroken , ace and
joy: without, there was (with ..'1 their faults) a (ioD-fearing,- a well-

disposed and afVi'ctionatc |)eas.intry. No place was ever inoic fortunate

in its niighbouriug Clergy than this: good and faithful men, all of them,

with whom it was always a privilege to be brought into fimiliar inter-

course. Rose's se( liuled dwelling was smight out by many a Continental

scholar,—(as I.epsius, Land, and l.ag.irde) ; as well as by many whose
names Englishmen agree to hold in Imnour ; as 1'. K. Tytler, Dr. Corric,

Tem|)le ( hevalier. Dr. \V. II. Mill, J. H. Mozlcy, A. C. Kraser, H. L.

Mansel, William Kay, Chailes Marriott, llisbops Cleveland Ctxe and
(^iiintard. ( hiitc as well deserving « . coinmemor.ition, in my account,

as anything, is the act (or rather the ///;/'//) of iaith which left the Re( tory,

(a lone lioiise at the end of a lane l(^uliug from the village,) -wholly

without an occupant every Sunday, in order that the entire household

might be enabled to attend Divine Service.

Concerning the Parson's library I have already sjioken. His books had
been collected tor use, not for ornament : .md it was remarked, when
specialists or men ot grc.it attamim nts visited hiin. that it seemed as if

there was siiiiiil/iim; to be found in the library on every subject that could

be named. It wili be rememlicred that Hein-y Rose was one of the con-

tributors to ' A'r/>//rx A' A'vv^n'.f iini/ A'c.-vcTiM,' ( lKf)2), having selected (or

his pniMiice the wretched sophistries of Dr. Rowland Williams. He un-

dertiMik, besides, a ' ( iiiinnrnliify on thr Unok of IKtnid' for the Sjie.iker's

Commenl.iry, which howe\'er unhappily remained unlinishe<l at the lime

of his death. He also beiameonc ol the Rev isionists of the Authorized

\'eision of the ( »ld Test, uin-nl Scriptures, and took part with his pen in

all the great !( ( lesiastical (|uestions of the day. At an earlier period, he

had been |oinl-edili)r of several collections of ' .S (/•/// //>v rnii/s far Cot/iif^e

ll',i//\.' lie further edited llerkeley's jiriv.ite papers, (whicii he had in-

herited fnun his brotlii r, I for the late coIUm ted edition ot Bishop Berkeley's
' U','i/,:\' ; and occasionally (imtnbuied articles to the ' Quarn-r/v,' the

' /.>/i,V/.iV',' and the 'i',»i/r)iif<i>t,iry/\tTitW.' To the ' I.ilif.nv Church'

tiiiin' he also comimimcated not a lew Reviews of foreign publications.

I cannot, in this place, witlihohl an expression of disappointment and

regret that one so accuinplibhed and so learned did nut leave behind him
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some more considerable monument of his attainments and his genius than

any wliich have been hitiicrto enumerated. liut lie was a singularly

modest ni:"n : was the reverse of ambitious and self-seeking': loved

learning for its own s:ike : was at all times willing rather to toil for, and
to bestow himself upon, others, than to assert and to contend for himself.

It was indeed a very lovely character. His sweetness, gentleness, c<m-

sideration, forbearance, relinement, were apparent to all. Large-hearted

and liberal-handed too he was, bey(jnd his means.

Let me be allowed here to pourtray him yet further. He was of a most
calm temperament : possessed a singularly (|uick and clear understand-

ing ; and was endowed with an extraordinary memory. His regard for

Truth was conspicuous in the accuracy with whicii lie would repeat a
story; and he told a story particularly well. His libniry seemed, nay,

was all in disorder; but he could always find a book with ease, alnK)st

in the dark; and he would turn to the place required with surprising

readiness. Quite characteristic of him was his exceeding/;/>7/cj',f. This
ipiality of mind it was wliich, combined with his generous warmth of

heart, conciliated to him in so eminent a degree the Clergy of his neigh

bourhood. He was the I'resident of a Clerical .Society which used to uicct

once a montli at one another's houses from March to October inclusiv.;;,

for nuitual edification. At one lime, discussing the Rubrics,- at another

Parochial difficulties, at another, hard places of St ripture,"it shall but

be added that, under his 1 'resident ship,tliose gatherings of bretliren became
a great instrument for spiritual improvement, as well as a delightful so' iai

bond, rroductive were they of unmingled good to all the nciglibnuring

parishes, as some, yet living, would eagerly attest. And now, to proceed

In i86f), Henry John Kose sucfeeded Dr. Tattam as Archdeacon
liedford, by appointment of Dr. Harold Browne, I'.ishop of Lly ; and \ »

ever alter a regular attendant at all meetings of ('(m\ocation. In < on.y -

qiience of his office, he be( lUie also, from tliis time forw.ird, the author of

many '('///?;;(,'(',? ' and ' Siriiiitus' on the (luestions which have of Lite years

tlistiub('(l the |)eace of the ( hurch. Some of these will be found noted at

foot of the page.-' Here also should be commemorated the great interest

he took in the proceedings of the ' />,i(fiirds/iirr Arc/iifi'/oi;''-.!/ Siicif/y, —
to which indeed he contributed some valu.ible and very interesting papers.

liut it was not so much by his singularly varied learning and vast

stores of general information, or even by his published writings, that

Archdeacon Rose was known in the county where he lived and among
the l.irgc; circle of atladud friends of which he was the centre ancl

chief oinamenl. It was his genuine sym[)athy: his inflexible integrity :

his singleness and sincerity of purpose; his correct judginent : the

mo(l(Matioii, courtesy, and kindness which he displ.iycd on all occ.isions,

public af well as private; but above all, his unswerving ('hurchmanship

and imcompronnsing zeal for the Tnuh, which d^cw nun to him and
iniidt; iiiin universally respected and beloved. Nothing knew he of the

hollow aits and supple tricks whereby popularity is sometimes courted,

or of fill' spurious liber.dity whicli is at all times ready to surrender to

public clamour the things whicli :ire not its own. He was ,in I'^nglish

Churciiniftn of the good old type ; of which, (be it remarked in passing,)

" 'i'hf h'tti^fixh I.itiiri^y ii t'rntfst itt^nimi of th* Arrhtit-tHonry of l^'ui/ord^- \\\^ ll^l,

Konitslli'ot ti4^lto»s, ( I'wti Sermniis), i-'s... .

.

iH'i;. -AiidIImt, fiuH- i.irfl, i-'ii^. Aii.-llicr,

'J'lii' ijiivslii>n * H'liy ilioiiij iiti /^r<ty tor f.tir -jufir l^I, i^/o. Annilirr, (liis Iti?*.), M.iy
ivmliift f iiinwtttti, ill.irvot llncnc, Mar 14II1, if/j.— Hi; .ilsn nut lurtli |)api;rs nn \\m
ltd llarlMtriiiiKli), i8f>.i... /'ini/ti>H tt/' tkt fitl'twimf tutMtM.ts :

— />''. m«^«/.v »,-tatm^ It*

Cliunh i<J I. HnlimJ i\!: ii Nitlii'Hiil I. hiirik hii- Mil'oii tht /'.w/,
I
iH4i|, (llril. Man). ,. 1 '«

liiriiiilly loiniilr'itl, M'iiri:.iry (liarKc).— ///. /.ic/iA S *<•<. Vs, !»); 1, (Num. S.n ,), . . AV-
\W\ , . A'firlsliilH t'/liiri/iiS i fmri-it /rom tht Wilfkx oti itin HtHi'tttx reliitint* A' /.»//« A/ii'fi'H

mhpf/ir^siHtitlii'Ht t</ ' /u<r //'>«.',' .11 Cam- ii«.//i.i.i. /Inrrinv,
I
|K/)|. . . . /*/. Hjrm's Lijt

laldtia, itlbtl. , ,i,hitrgt to Hit ChunhiViirMwi a>ii/ Z,>7/t'ri,—(Cunt. Kuv, itl(i7.J
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siimplos arc not by any means so rare as certain of the new school would

have us lieliove. I have spoken of liini as the very model of a dutiful

Son, a devoted Brother. It cannot be inipro])er to add that he was also

the tenderest of Husbands, the most loving and indulgent of l''atliers, the

faichfidlest of Friends. His sin^nilar sweetne.s and evenness of temper:

his unfiiling playfulness of disposition and cheerfulness of spirit, -a
feature of his character which did not forsake him to the last : but above

all his deep unaffected jnety, made bis home ever bright and happy.

All who came within its intlucnce acknowledged its charm ;
and not a

few have been known to speak of it as their ideal of an abode of pleasant-

ness and peace.

In person, Henry John Rose considerably resembled his brother Hugh
James. There was in both the same exalted stature, the same intellec-

tual forehead, the same dignified presence. ,\ spirited crayon drawing,

(executed, 1 think, in 1H39.) by the accomplished hand of 1'^. U. Fddis,

R.A., is the only porlraiime of him wbii h is known to exist : for a re))re-

sentationof hiin(;it Durham las his brother's .vZ/rfr/r'TC, scarcely merits notice.

The end came suddenly, after a few days of very acute sulTcring, on

Friday the 31st of January, A. P. 1H73. when the Areiideacon had just

completed iiis 731(1 year. A more interesting grouj) of meritorious

Clergy and laithfid l.aity, than the incumbents and gentry of the neigh-

bouring parishes who followed him on foot, in long procession, to ilic

grave, I have never met with in any country district. Few of them
indeed are anywhere alive at this time : but at first the void which the

An hdeacon's death occasioned was acknowledged as well as very pain-

fully felt by them all He was survived by his wife and five

childien,—two sons, both in Holy Orders, and three daughteis; the

eldest of whom was married in 1870. He sleejis in the south-eastern

angle of Houghton Coni|uest clnirdiyard. His eldest son (n, lined after

his illustrious uncle 'Hugh James' \h. iS'4t), iL l!^7M|l, M.A. of Oriel

College, H'sts by bis side, .ind is survi\ed by two little childien of delight-

ful promise, 'rherisa and Charles Henry. The Arclule.icon's younger
son, Ke\-. William Iraiicis Rose, M..\. of Worcester College, (Hugh
James Rose's only surviving nephew), -was appointed by Lord Clian-

rellor Cairns to the vicirage of W'orle, .Somerset, in I>S74. I shall only

Bay of him, that he is treading closely in the footsteps of his F.ither.

Obvious it is,— find to no one more obvious than to the present writer,—

that the task of writing the ' /.iff of J/iig/i Jainrs /wmc' should, for every

reason, have de\'olved on his younger brother Henry. There h.id sub-

sisted between ihem throughout life the most loving confidence. Henry
knew Hugh's mind on i very subject ; and cojK'i have iiroducid ahuiulred

sayings as well as lU t.iils of interest, without etVort. During my
frequent sojourns at Houghton, I did not fail,- sometimes with earnest-

ness,—to urge the Rector to undertaki- this task, e\en as a duty. Finding

however that 1 could not prcv.iil, 1 at last abstained from reviving a

subject \\\\\c\\ 1 saw was inexpressilily painliil to him. He could never

converse about his brother for long without exhilnting emotion. Hugh
James Rose's early de.ith, which w.is to the Church the ruin of a gre.it

expectation, the disappointment of a grand prmnise. was to his Patents,

to liis \\ iilow, and to his Hrother, also a sorrowful legacy of tears.

May I be permitted to ;idd, that it has been a real sol.ice and support

to me during the compilation of that larlier Mi'inoir, to know that 1 was

nchieving, liowever imperfecth', a work which hundreds besides hi

Widow and his lirollur. (though no one nearly so a.-dently .is they )

supremely desired to see at last uiiderluken by some friendly hand ?





'^^/./•/r-. - ////-m'//.



(ni). CIIART.I'S MARRIOTT:
THE MAN 01- SAINILY [.HE.

[A. I). IHII 1H5S.I

WHAT is lirrc pioptiscd is not so much to write a Life, ns to pnurtrMy
;i ('l)!\niclcr. (iroatly do I rcKict tliiit I did not ionir ;ii;(> luliil the

intention. liong aj^o conceived and never const ionsiy abandoned), -

of commi'.linfj to ()ap('r some recollections of the holy man whose name
stands written al)ovc the present paj,'c. At the end of thirty years, the
more delicate traits of such an one as he are apt to f^rovv hhirred and
indistinct. His ohilcr liiclit, in particular, can nt) lon;;er h(- retailed.

It is only the K«'"<'n\l result whit h remains so indelibly impressed on
the memory. .Since- howe\er an o])()ortunity for repairing,' thi.s lonj)f-

slandin^; onnssion at last i)resents itself, it shall not be let slip. It would
he a reproach if no written memorial wt.re to survive of a r haracter so
unique, so beautiful, so s:'.inl-like, as that of (.Charles Marriott. And
ccriainly the tiling' must be done iimo, or it will never be done at all.

Utterly at a loss should 1 h.ivt! been concertiin'.^' the first chapters of
his history, but that 1 have been allowed acct ss to a short bio;,'raphical

sketch whi( h his brother John drew up in 1*159 ; and hav(; bc'cn entrusted

with certain " Memoranda concerning; Charles Marriott and his Parents,"

— the work of an accomplished first cousin; of which documents I shall,

wltiiout furtiier acknowledgment, freely avail myself.

CllAUl.l'.s MARKlOTf, third son of the Keverend John Marriott

[1780 1K25I. Rector of Chuidi l.awford in Warwickshire, and Curate
of llioad ( lyst, Devon, -was born at Church L.iwford on the 24th of
August, 181 1.

Cert.iin intcrcsfinjj features of character arc perceived to have de-
scended to him troin an earlier ^,'eneration. His "grandfather's house is

described as "a happy home .... full of briglit minds and warm hearts,

—a little netdinj; reijulation perhaps, and severally somewl.at nverapt to

do what seemed ri-ht in their own eyes ; but, in every e-.scntial respect,

thorouj^hly at one. All made the service of CdH their end: all were
attached members of the Church of l':n;.;l,ind ; .md, (what in those days
was essential to domestic concord 1, all were of the same way of thinkinj,'

on political (luestions. I.oyai-ininded Tories were they all, and staunch
Anti-tiallicaiis. A passion for readiiii; prevailed throu;^diout the house-

hold." My informant adds,—"When our K.ither,' then at Christ Church,

I (liMirci- M:cni"M, rs.|., l.attisUT, f.iiliiT .)f am in tin- ni.iiii iiuuliin;,)— Lliarlc. .\l.iniutt'-.

Itie Vi'ii. I''il/liiiliiri M.ioinii, (Aichilraiuii nf tirst luusiii.',.

ii»liart '1'i.wii,)—uiid .-^uiiliiii, (wliusc wuiOi 1
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told Dean Cyril Jackson that lie liad a ymin^rer hnulicr (Jolin) rniniiifr u))

to niatiiiulrito, who lie hoped niiglit ho admitted to 'the 1 louse,' the old

man's answer was,— ' ( dad of it. Like the hrrcd^
"

John, father of John and Chaki.ks Makimoi i', more than justified the

Dean's anticipations. Five years before the institution of the " Class-

list," vi/. at the l'",;ister of 1K02, (in which year the Kxaniination siatute

came into force), the only successful ( andid.ites for honours were " Ahel

Hendy |
I'.ihle clerk) of Oriel, and y,'///z Marrioll of Cli. ( //." The hooks

taken up were Cicero, Quintilian, Livy, Juvenal, Lucretius, Aristotle

(Ethics and Rhetoric), Thucydides, Si>phocles, .I'^schylus and Pindar.

In externals, John Marriott presented a remarkable contrast to his

son, (the subject of the ensiiiiij,' memoir); beinj; a man of |)eculiarly

charming manners, with an almost dangerous facility of expression, and

a fascinating address which made him the darlinjr of society, especially

anion}.', wouHn-kind. Besides hisdassiial attainments, he was siiigidarly

felicitous as a |ni<_t. He could throw olV graceful luiglish verses with as

much readiness as most men can write an oidinary letter, and is the

author of several well-known hymns:'' but he is chielly remembered as

the author of the " Divonshirc l.ane"^ The charm of his conversation

.and characlci won for him, (when he was for a short time in Scotland as

tutor to the young heir of lUiccIeuch), the fricMuiship of Walter Scott,

who dedicatetl to lum the 2nd canto of Marmion.' In those introductory

verses, .Scott testifies that his friend's "har)/, on Isis strung. To many a

border theme had rung ;" and affectionately reminds him of their joyous

rambles "up pathless l^llrick and on ^arrow,'' the scene of many a

prouder hunting in ancient days. Hut (adds the Minstrel of the

border),

—

"Our mirth, dear M;iniotl, w.ns the same.

Nor iliill, lictwi'cii each nu'iry cliasc,

r.iss'd hy the iiili'imitti'd spaoo
;

Wn wc liml (.lir icioimH' in store,

In Clns'.ii' and in (iotliic lore.

We innrkcil ench incnuirablc scene

Ami held ])(K'lie t.nlk lntwccn."

John Marriott was in fact one of the most polished and accomplished

Rcntlemen of his time. His wife, Mary Ann Harris, (of a Rugby famiiy,)

Charles's Mother, is known to have been a lady of exceeding piety, and
was gilled with a very tine underst.mding.

The sons of this couple, John and Charles, loved to Ijclievc that their

Tather's religious [jrinciples were identicil with their own. Inthee.irly

days of the Oxfoid moM'tiient, thirteen years after tluir Father's death,

the evi'i) |)ublislied u volutne of his sermons' to establish the point. Hij

'' Tiu'livnins. * 77i,)u,7i'/ioxi- /Uwii^'/tfr U'lifti/ inurli lil^c a Dcvoiiv.tiirp I,:iiie.*

—anil ' i,i>l> :i'lti< )iiiiii,\U iitilli :inii hiiiivii,'— ' • S,ftiii'H.\ hy th, lal, Ka.John Marriott,
are i)\ iiini. Hi alsn i.omrihulcd u liullud ti» M.A. Ktx-tordi C'hiin h I,;iwfniii .-111(1 I>,nTit»<tic

.Scott's ' li.inlr' MiitstttUy: I'li.iplaiM to the l)nt<i uf Unci lcu(;li niii (Jiitiriv.
' Tliis /i-Mi/Vi/t*-/'/ iMuii kiiiiwii tiihiivi'luM'ti lii-nv, -wliii'il I'V hi- s'>ris,' \t. 'I'liis'vDimiic

ever printtd
;

>ti lia-s it ^nl altmil ^Irall;.tly ittailicda St-coiid Ivlition. " My father's s,-r-

(An Auilriau I'rin^i'ss the iiiIiim dnv ini|niri'd nmn iin • I'liimi ^rilli ( l/h'/S l" i> liic citic I

alter il !> It licBins, 'In a I li'V.inshin- l.ane valnr most hmhly in I hi tii w M,lnnii: "- |('. M.
us I lr.<lli-il al.irli; 'I'otlui dav much ni waul to Utn. A, llurn,— ' Lliichcattr I'luL'. Culliye,
ol a Mil'i''i I lot sunu. It canir mto m\ nnnd, 1 cb. Otli, l^4u 'J.

ji'rliap^ iiispn\.d l>yllii; ruin,
{
butc Muiriui;>: is
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pulpit toacliiiiK, in the main, in.iy very well have hern what fhry rmild
iiave themselves adopted

; but it is certain that his sympathies and
friendships were rather with the most larKe-niinded and riiltivated soctjon
of the I,ow Chureh parly of his day, with men like John lUnvdi.-r and
the 'I hnrntons, rather than with the Watsons and their school. Whatever
his opinions may have hccn, his piety was warm and K^nuine Of his
winning |)ersonal f(ualities I have spoken already. More than twenty
years after his death, his memory was affectionately cherished in his
parish in Devonshire.

.Some lines written on Charles's christening-day by his father are
preserved. They conclude with an aspiration which enjoyed abunflant
fulfilment :

—

"Grnnl to this cliilil the iiiw.irtl fjrnce
Willie we the initwaid si[;ri iriipart.

'J'lie Tross wc iimrk ii|ioti liis fnco
l>" 'I'lioii (•ii(;r.ive ii|.fiii liM hcnrt.

M.ny it his pridi' niiil Klory I.e

Jiiiieatli 'I'liy l.nmier'fair iinlurl'd

To irmreli to certain viclory,

O'er sill, o'er .Satan, o'ci'the world."

Charles's earliest lessons in rcadin- and writini; were from the villapre
schoolmaster of liroad Clyst,-^a htiml.le funrtionary who lived to hear of
his puiiil's subsecpient honours at Oxford, (ireatly deliKhted with the in-
telligence, the old man lifted up his hands and exclaimed, "V\hy, I

should think he could teach mc now !
" In due course, Ch.irles came

under his father's ^midanie with other pupils:—
"I well reeolleet" (wiites his l.rother) " tlic satisfaction my Father used to

express Qt his rapM proj^rcss in IcamiiiK. "'« chil.lli.,o.l j,mv,. nromise „f l„s ..re.at
powers. lie very eailyaei|uire(l the hal.it of tliinkirit; out suhj.^cts for himself-
mill used to (nri.i his own conclusions wilh ^;reat (lislinctness, .iii.l oltoii with
•a de^iree ol jii(l^;nieiit far nhovc his ycais, on niaitirs of .lillKiilty ami importance
I'loni the very commencement of his (ducation he showed sinmilar ai.titude
in ae.|iiirin>j lanKimf,'cs. Indeed, no kind of knowlrdt;e seemed to come alniss to
him. When .|nile a diild he preferred reading: on any suhject that happened to he
uppermost in Ins mind, to the oiil-of-door amusenienls which occur.y the leisure
ol most hoys: never happier than when ensconced hehind the wind.)w-ciirtain
(where lie coulil sit nnol.served and unmolested) he was devonrini,' the ' h.n,y,h-
tu,li,t /Inlaiiiiua: from this s.,iirce he picked ii|. a vast amount of miscellaneous
inlf.rmation, and laid Ihe foundiitions of knowlc.I}^.; which he turned to L'ood
account in alter years."

So far, his brother. His cousin writes,-" When taken with the children
to see J';xeter Cathedral, while the elder ones were tryin<j to measure the
circumference of the ^reat bell with hits of string', Charles was heard from
behind to deliver (in his small pcculi.ir voice; the or.icular counsel,-
'Take the diameter.'"

"Another incident strikingly foreshadowiiifr a prcvailini,' disposition of his alter
ife IS remenihered o( him at the same early perit,.l. No one couM make out what
hecame ol his ]iocket-money. It was iicilher spent nor hoarded. When the
lamily left l)roa<l Clyst. a wail from the oM almswom.n— ul'ey lived close to the
lar.son.aj^e gate; -revealed the secret. 'How they should miss Master Charles 1

lit always hroiiglit them his money u' a .Saturday.'"

He once told his cou.sin Sophia that questions au)ut the .M,)rality of
Trade used greatly to exercise him while >et very youn^j. lie would
ponder,- How it cotild be right to buy, and then sell tor more tli.ui the
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thing hac' cost you ? And this problem again re-asserted itself later on in

life, and led him to risk all that his profuse alms-giving had left him of

his private fortune, in an attempt to set on foot a system of trading on im-

proved principles. It was a clear going beyond his measure, and ended

(as midu have been expected,) in disappointment and disaster. But to

proceed in order.

It was the delicacy of his Mother's health, reciuiring a warmer climate,

which constrained the removal of the family into Devonshire,—in which

county Charles accordingly passed most of his earliest years. His parents

both died when he was yet a boy : his Mother in 1S21, when he was only

ten years old ; his Father in 1 82 5, when he was not quite fourteen. They

were residing at 15road Clyst at the time. Tin: Mother, though a complete

invalid duiing the whole of his childlnod, and for some years too ill to

take any part in his education, may well have left the impress of her own

deep, reverential earnestness and holiness of spirit upon her children's

minds. It is impossiliie to read certain letters which her husband wrote

on the occasion of her death, and which have been preserved, without

susjiecting that we know whence were derived to John and Charles

Marriott, her sons, the singular simplicity, sincerity and humility of

character which afterwards were so conspicuous in lioth\^ in Charles

especially. How tenderly the memory of this beloved wife was cherished,

is attested by some lines written by her husband on hearing his little

daughter play one of her first tunes. He was taken ill, of a painful and

distressing disorder, in the summer of 1824 : was removed to London for

better advice, but without avail; and died on the 30th of March, 1S25.

The guardianship of John Marriott's children was left to their mother's

sister. Miss Frances Octavia Harris. For about two years they lived

with her, under the roof of their father's youngest sister, Miss Sophia C.

Marriott, at Rugby. Then it was that the attempt was made to send

Charles, as a day-boy, to Rugby school ; but the experiment proved hoiie-

less. He was so utterly miserable, so until to cope with other boys, that

the plan was abandoned at the end of one term." Their aunt. Miss Harris,

afterwards married the Rev. Andrew lUirn of Kynnersley, in .Shropshire,

who had been the Rev. John Marriott's Curate at Church Lawfonl

:

whereupon, John and Charles became his pupils until they went to

tlollege. At Kynnersley therefore, where Mr. Burn resided, hrst as

Curate and afterwards as Rector, the remainder of Charles' youthful days

were chielly passed. There were five or six other puiiils in the house,

amongst whom Charles always held the foremost place in ability and

acquirements. His brother adds, that "though his quaint sayings and

doings were often a source of amusement to his companions, he was

looked up to by them, both for his superior understanding, and on account

of the high standard by which all his conduct was regulated."

" Tlic sort of life wliicli he KtI at Kynnersley iirolinbly suited him ituicli lieltcr

tlmn llie lilc at a. public scliuol wouUl have done. His health w.is alwa_\s delicate,

'' Tliirc was a yoMMKiT lin.llier. Cieorge, wlio n, Auj; -^^ih.' Ami I find his name in the

dictl>nuin;,ali.i al.iiK |.«iio.l of failing; (leallli. Sc'io.il l,i-.tattlic li..iii,ni(if the Upper Keimivc
I' "

III ilii- Kiiuliy Stli.Mjl Cakmlar appears (Knrm liclow iliu I'ilili). He nmst soon have

in llu' January laiiranci-s i.f iS^'„ ' Mairi.li, Idt." (from i»r. llluxaiii.)

Lharll.^, sun ot llic late Kev. J. Marriult, ajjcj
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nnd I think it is very do,il,tful whether he could have borne the rotmhne.s andexposure mc.dent to ri more public education A« it was. Iiis (genial ten n a
h,s dc-swe to be on the most friendly tern,s wilh his con,panions led him si" e

by nature to study and retirement.

Ill the ycariS2,S he stood fora scholarship at Balliol Collcse, but failiiiff
to obtain It, lie entered at Exeter College on the 24tli March 1.S29. In the
cnsiiinf; November bcins ,8 years of a^'c he competed, and this time suc-
cessfully, for an open Scholarship at lialliol, - a considerable achievement
for a youth who had enjoyed such slender educational advanta-es. An-
drew lUirn was a ,qood man, of 'Evangelical' sentiments, and must have
been a competent scholar; but it was rather "as havin- been a second
Father to him " that he was K>atefully remembered by Charles Marriott
to the last days of his life. His cousin "doubts if Charles was strongly
influenced by any one, till he went to Oxford."

•• We cousins" (proceeds my informant^ "saw but little of him ; but I rememberhe always seemed to know somethinn of every subject that was slarted, however
en>otc irom Ins own sphere of study. It was once ^en.arke.l as slran,.' tha anyhould oyer have thought of ed neat in.; //,vu. • ll„w' ;it was asked, ' were thev to

set about It? C harhs looked up Iron, his book,-' The first ihinj,' to be done
IS to pu them in a p,ll-box, idl they are .|uiie tired of jumpint,^•- I le ha.l a very
j.owerlu memory. Alle, leading Wordsworth's < lanul '',/.; (a po, n, of n,u>es with very recondite thou.i..d,ts, once lh,o„j,d., and glancing at it a second
time, he re]iealed the whole by heart.

" In the little intercourse we had, I remendjer best his manner when nnvlhin-was discusscl in h.s company, lie would almost alwavs ;,«// till livelier ton.'uesfiom emp ,er he.ads h.ad spoken/ and then would drop'a few wei^dily words which
put the whole matter m a new li,;ht. The ,|ueslion' was once staUed. how ' thews,om of theser,,enf cnme to l,e held up as a pattern, seein.r that n practicewhat l.ass,s or w.sdom' is ofK.n,action severed Iron, hi,h pruKiple, A u' ,'
and another h.id tried to cvplain i., Charles said, ' The Katliers explain it ihus-

p.'incd''.?es""'"'^' ' " "''"' "''"' '"'"'' '" >"" •''''- '" '-'k^ ^''re ol your

In the Michaelmas Term of 1S32, after an undcri;raduatcship marked
by the hifjhest standard of moral conduct as well as by close application
to .study, Charles Marriott obtained a first class in Classics and a second
in Mathematics,— which was a ^reat disappointment to many besides
himself. They bad made up their minds that he was to take a "

,/oii/>/r
first"; ai.d, but for his persistent bad health, he would certainly have
achieved it. He had not the physical power to read for both schools . . .

Already did he number ainon^r his friends all the more intcllertual men
of his day

: not that he confined his i(-;ir<ls to such, for he was alw.ays
ready to liecomc the friend of anyone whose conduct gave proof of hish
principle,—however inferior to himself in abilities and .ittainmenls. And
his friendship once given, was not easily lost. "I belii've " (writes his
brother) "there was nothing within his p,,wer th.it he was not ready to do
for a friend who wanted his help. Many such instances have come- to my
knowledge, and 1 believe there were many more known only to himself"
At the ensuing Easter (1833), he was elected to a Fellowship at Oriel, in
the room of Robert Isaac Wilberforce. Frederick Rogers (now Lord
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Blachford) was elected at the same time. He was at once appointed

Mathematical Lecturer, and afterwards became a Tutor of the College.

It was a memorable epoch, for in the autumn of that same year (1833) the

* Tracts for the Times' were commenced. Newmaii and Froude were

away from Oxford at Easter, (when the Oriel fellowship election takes

place), but Marriott made the acquaintance of both, if he had not made
it already, on their return in the autumn : and the Society numbered
besides among its members Keble and Jenkyns, Domford and Denison,

Christie and Mozley, Walker and Eden.

Marriott was in consequence something more than an eye-witness of

the Tractarian movement from its original inception to its close. He
was throughout this period a great student, and became devotedly

attached to John Henry Newman ; the attractive charm of whose mind
and manner, converse and teaching, was a thing not to be described.

There probably occurs in most studious men's lives an interval of a few

precious years during which they have been able to devote themselves

exclusively to the cultivation of their favourite science : and these were

Charles Marriott's years of severest thought and toil. But the brief entries

in the private Diary which he kept about this period indicate an amount
of intellectual activity and manysidedness which is even perplexing. He
was studying with Johnson (late Dean of Wells) the higher Mathematics

and Astronomy : was obtaining help from another source in Music (organ

and piano) and singing : was entertaining himself at the same time with

poetry (Shakspeare, Milton, Wordsworth, Southey), Biography, contem-

porary History and Metaphysic. As if this were not enough, his mind
was at work on Aristotle and Cicero,— Irvingism and Astrology,—Agri-

culture and tithes,— Logic and Political Economy,—Pantheism and the

Poor Laws,—Comets and Geology,—Utilitarianism and Ontology,—the

Progress and Prospects of Society. He was also an active member of

a Moral Philosophy society, which I believe owed its beginning to William

ScwcU, and died of neglect some thirty years ago. But, as I have said,

Divinity was the business of Marriott's life. He was already recognised

as a student of the highest type, and in 1838 found himself importuned

by Bp. Otter, in the second year of his brief but admirable Episcopate

[Oct. 2nd, 1836-Aug. 20th, 1840], to undertake the Prin:lpalship of the

• Diocesan Theological College ' (for preparing Candidates for Holy Orders)

which the Bishop was anxious to establish in Chichester. Marriott yielded

to the solicitations of this excellent Prelate, but determined first to recruit

his health by spending a winter in the south of Europe.

Leaving England on the i6th of October 1838, he journeyed leisurely

south : visiting Lyons, Nismcs, Avignon, Genoa, Leghorn, Pisa, and

reaching Rome on the 30th November. At Rome he found Benjamin

Harrison and Manning, Gladstone and George Richmond, besides other

English friends,—the society to which Hugh James Rose was to have

contributed one more conspicuous element. Aware that Rome had been

Rose's destination, Marriott made repeated inquiries after him, and at last

learned his death when he was himself on the eve of departing (January

1 8th, 1839), in order to return northward. At Florence (on the 22nd) he

" went to look for Mrs. Rose, but found that she had been gone sonic
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time." So he repaired to the Cemetery and saw his friend's grave,''

—

"dictis quae dico ad scpulcra eorum qui requiescunt in Christo." Ten
days after reaching England, he repaired to Chichester, and unpacked his

books on the 26th February, 1839.

The Theological College, which in his time was located at ' Cawley Priory,

—(the name of a delightful residence surrounded by an ample garden,
situated in the South Pallant),*—was singularly fortunate in being at its

outset presided over by so accomplished a scholar, so judicious a Divine,
so pure a spirit. He had for his colleague the Rev, Henry Browne,—
(author of that remarkable, but little known work ' Ordo Saeclorum,')—
of whose abilities he entertained a very high opinion. I have heard him
say that he never knew a man who in so eminent a degree possessed the
art of making his often abstruse meaning intelligible to others, as Henry
Browne. At the opening of the Lent Term in the ensuing year (1840),
Marriott delivered an inaugural ' Lecture ' (on the Studies preparatory to

Holy Orders, which he afterwards printed, "together with the Rules of
the College, and an Appendix containing a List of ISooks used and referred

to in the Course of Study.") He also edited critically for the use of his

students the (so-called) " Canons ofthe Apostles " in Greek, with Johnson's
English Version reprinted from ' T/te Clergymatis Vade mecum ' [ed. 1714],
together with Johnson's English Notes. This is in fact a very valuable

pamphlet. The 'Praefatio' is dated 'Peterport, Guernsey, Nov. 13th,

1840.' An admirable Address, ' TAe Church's method of communicating
Divine Truths—which on the title-page is stated to have been "a Lecture
delivered at the opening of Lent Term, 1 841,"—completes the enumera-
tion of the printed Memorials of his connexion with this Theological Col-

lege. It was by Dishop Otter that he was ordained Priest on Whitsunday,

1839, at All Souls', London,—of which church Dean Chandler was at that
time Rector.

Some notion of his method with his students is to be derived from
a letter of his to the Rev. J. Bliss, dated from the ' Diocesan College,

Feast of S. Matthias, 1840:'

—

"At present we read in the Bible daily from twelve to one ; construing from
the Grctk, whether in the Old or New Testament, and considering both language
•nd sense in some decree critically. Then wc take half an hour either at Hooker
[bk. v.], with reference to the Prayer-book, Canons, &c., or Justin Martyr's
'Apologia,' construing slowly on. Pearson might take Hooker's place, or
Bcveridgc on the Articles, another terip. And Justin might be replaced by
S. Clement, or S. Ignatius, or the Canons of the Council of Nicnea, &c At
breakfast and ten we read Ecclesiastical History, lliography, &c. As to exercises
wc have done but little. A comparative table of the Baptismal Services,—

n

short instruction on Confirmation,—are some of those which I have set. I hojjc
we shall do more in this way in future. But I am ^mly just learning my way.
On .Saints' days we read a Psnlm, comparing i.xx, Vulgate, &c., and looking at
Commentaries. Theodoret, S. Augustine, Clirysostom and Jerome are all most
useful as Commentators. Theo<loret is the most handy. The Students are
expected to abstain from public amusements, and from sporting, and to inform

' See above, p. 139-40. a state of Hon tsu. Reviving at the end of
IheseplcaMint qtiMrterswerealiandoned in nine months unilrr the Vrincii)^ilshii) of the

the Spring of 1844.— Murriolt'n collenmie nnc- Ic.irned Philip Krteman, it aKuiii litciiinc pros-
ceedcd him as Principal it- 1841. The instiiii. pcrous; audita* lluuriihed and been succcuful
lion declinrd, and at the end of a few year* ever since.
(vii. at the close of 1845) was declared to lie in
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me bcforrhnnd. if they conveniently can, when they wish to be absent from our

meals, and never to miss lecture without leave. 1 have begun a course of weekly

Lectures on Ecclesiastical History."

Subjoined is a characteristic extract from another of Marriott's letters

written at this same time. It was addressed to C. F. Balston, esq.,—who

had consulted Marriott concerning Coleridge's * Aids to K.Jlcclion: The

letter is sure to be perused with interest :—

« 1 well rrmenibcr thnt in my last term ' in rooms,' havinR already made some

little proLTcss in ColcridKC, 1 somehow or other found time to react the lirst book

of Hookers ' /urksiastkal Polily: 1 did not then master it, nor have ever done

»o since; but I found within the first two pages of it enough to stay my miiKl

in all a'tcr enuuiries after Truth. I should l;e curious to know (unless in-Iecd I

have anticipated the <iuestion) whether yon would light upon the same words,

which lix.d themselves indelibly on my mind, so that, for years after reading

them not a day passed but they were fresh in my recollection. 1 ray do,—when

vou have either now or at some other time read the (irst few pages mot to look

tor any one saying, but really to entrr into the spirit of the Auth<,r),-let me know

what strikes yoiP as his great dictum. I shall not be the least d.srippointcd

if we diffor for I supi«.se there are hundreds of dicta in his writings, th.it singly

involve Ihc cenn of all true philosophy. For every Truth has such a relation to

the rest of Truth : that they cannot be apart. And Words, as Coleridge goes far

to show, carry much more in them than the first meaning we alliibute to thera.

lUit more of this, if you will, some other time."

»

The hints afforded by his brief Diary at this period of his life indicate

the same multifarious reading, -the same craving after diverse depart-

ments of study,-which we have already encountered. He was assiduously

occupied with Hebrew and with Anglo-Saxon. His enthusiastic remarks

on natural scenery (for he was a great walker) and his occasional record

of the beautiful aspect of the heavens at sunset, are full of freshness and

delight. We also meet with frequent indications of variable health and

of a most infirm body. He complains of drowsiness and of a pronencss

to catch cold. VVc are not surprised to learn that, at the end of two years,

ho was forced to resign his Principalship. The demand which it made on

his powers was too great. He returned to Oriel, and in October 1841 was

appointed sub-Dean of his College.

Let it not be supposed that in this return of his to Oxford there was any

admixture of shrinking from toil and effort. Of his absolute singleness of

purpose he gave a signal illustration at this very juncture,— affording proof

that he was prepared to sacrifice at the shrine of duty whatever the world

had to offer that was to himself most attractive. In truth, all through life,

to do whut was right seemed the one only thing he set before himself as

worth a thought.
'

Archd. Marriott, his cousin, relates as follows :—

"Is.iw-(he had a special reason for showing it to mc)-the letter in which

he consulted Newman as to whether he shoul.l offer to accompany U|..Sclwyn to

New Zealand, when the Hishop was going out (as he then believed) without

n single e.lucated man as his hel,H:r. This was in 1841. 1 he step woud have

involved the sacrifice of all Charles'. habit«,-of all he was siK-cially fitted for,-

nn.l above all. of that close association in work and constant intercourse with

Newman, which was the joy of his life. The .lucstion was put as simply as

ft sol.lier might have asked, at which gate he should mcmnt guard. 1 he only

aiM.r .ach t.. an expression of feeling was, ' I like best being your servant, but one

muit not always \o by liking.' 1 do not know whether the liuhop ever heard

» ' Cliicheiter Uioc Coll.,' Feb. j«, iB^o.
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of this thought. Assuredly to be a Missionary in n new country was not Charles's

vocation. The severance from his fricml c.imc in a far harder form. I do not

know whether they ever met after Ncwm;\n left our Church."

I will but add that his intercut in the New Zealand Church remained

unabated to the last. IJcsides keeping its I'.ishop acquainted with the

progress of Church affairs in England, and affording him many a prac-

tical proof of his sympathy, it was for the benefit of .Sclwyn's candidates

for the ministerial office that Charles Marriott edited a precious volume

oi* Analccfa Christiana^ which deserves to be reprinted, and might well

become a standard text-book in our Theological Colleges. The former

part was published in 1844,- which is the date of the interesting Epistle

dedicatory: the latter part, in 1848. It contains extracts from the Eccle-

siastical History of Eusubius,—two Epistles of Ignatius,— excerpts from

Clemens Alex.,—two treatises of Athanasius,— four of Chrysostom's

Homilies on the Acts,—and the Apology of Gregory of Nazianzus. It

extends to 371 pages.— In 1848, Marriott edited in i2mo. four of Augus-

tine's shorter Treatises,' which he also inscribed to Bishop Selwyn,

—

announcing at the same time his design to offer him someday something

by Bernard.

Truly critical was the moment at which he re-nppearcd in Oxford.

"From the end of 1841, I was on my death-bed, as regards my member-
ship with the Anglican Church,"—writes Mr. Newman in his * Apologia'
" I had given up my place in the movement, in my letter to the I5p. of

Oxford in the Spring."" True, that it was not until the Michaelmas of

1843, that "beginning to despair of the Church of England," Mr. Newman
resigned his cure of S. Mary's :

'' not until another two years had fully run

out, that he actually lapsed to the Church of Rome.* But the good work
which he had entered upon with so much zeal and alacrity in the Sep-

tember of 1833,° at the end of seven years he had practically abfindoned

;

and, at the close of the eighth year, had openly withdrawn from. At that

precise season then it was that Marriott came back to Oriel : and it soon

became evident that it was he who must stand in the gap which Mr.

Newman's impending desertion had already occasioned, or that much of

the good work which had been begun must collapse. Some words which

he addressed about this time to Bishop Selwyn claim insertion here,

as giving his own view of the position he found himself occupying in

Oxford :—

" My health continues we.ik, and inadequate to anything very laborious, though
I hope I am not wasting my time. My advisers seem ajjreed that my work is

here, and my 8ol)er jud^jmcnt goes with thtm, even after every allowance for the

certain truth, th.it our labourers al)ro.-id do as much as any body here, to stren^^thcn

us at home. Hut one's way is harJcr to find lure, and one's dampers closer at

liaml, and one's responsibilities incaUulak:. The tinits are forcing; on us a change,

which under tioi> must be prevented from issuing i'l confusion, and must receive

a character by the efforts of a few ; and tbou(;h I have scarcely any jud^'ment,

or power of calculation in the matter, I have a place, which seems n>sij;ned

mc by I'ruvidciicc. It is a subordinate one; but I do not know how to relinquish

' T)i Caltchitandis rHdihut.—tU SyviMa ' Ihid p. 306, also p. jaj.
ail CalichumtMos.—l>t hiJt Kerum quat him * IHd. p. 366.

xidtHtiir.— Pt Ulitiltttt Crtdoiiti, ' Sc« abovi', p. g>
' Apvlogia, p. 357.

M
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it without a real desertion of liuty. It is all but wrong of me to speak of this ngnin,

but really my sympathy with your Miasini is wch, that I caunut help thinlting

at times how it would be, were I engaged in it,"'
•

How truly agonizing this entire pijriod [1841-45] was to Charles

Marriott, may be more easily imagined than described. With his

boundless power of sympathy,- his warm affections,—his unwavering

dcvotcdness to the Church of England,— it was a constant source of

hea;t-achc to him to witness token after token of growing estrangement

on the part of one for whom he entertained such entire reverence and

affection. It was (to use Mr. Newman's own image) like witnessing the

dying agonies of some loved object indefinitely prolonged. What had

first opened Marriott's eyes to the approaching catastrophe as a thing

probable, as well as how it affected him, is best illustrated by his letter

to Newman already p:\rti;r.l/ quoted in the '^Apologia: " One very dear

friend, now no more, Ch;u Ics Marriott, sent me a letter at the beginning

of 1845, from which, from love of him, I quote some sentences" : '

—

"Bitton, Jan. 15th, 1845.

«Mf yon saw U. in town, t will have told yon that he shewed me a letter,

which 1 think he has shewn to no one else. I must at once write you my mind

upon it ; thoiigli you know me well enough to be aware, that I never see through

any thing at (irst, nor feel it as it is. How it affects my chief concern,—the best

manner in which I can hereafter serve CJoD,- 1 know not. It casts a gloom over

the luturc, which you can understand, if you have understood me, as I believe you

have. lUil I may speak at once, cf what I see and feel at once, and doubt not

that I shall ever fed :— that your whole conduct towards the Church of England,

and towards us who have striven and are still striving to seek after Goi) for our-

selves, and to revive true Religion among others, under her authority and guidance,

has been generous and considerate ; and, where that word is appropriate, 1 may
add dutiful,— to a dogrie that I could scarcely have conceived possible." 'I'he

course you have adopted has been one more unsparing of self than 1 should have

thought hutnan nature could sustain, though I know little of it but the slight

reflection of your pain at some points when perhaps it has been my lot unwill-

ingly to add to it. If 1 have been too dull for your intention, I know you will

foigive one who most deeply loves you, and whose very resistance to your hints

arose from tli.it love. I have fell with pain every link that you have severed, but

1 have asked no rpicstions, because I felt it to be necessiir that you should

measure the disclosure of your thoughts according to the occasion, and the

capacity of those to whom you spoke." [Then, after a passionate inquiry

whether any course of joint action could be devised as " a possible means of

keeping us together amongst ourselves, as well as of uniting us to our lirelhren,"

Marriott concludes :]
" I say no more at present, for I write in haste in the midst

of eng.ngcments engrossing in themselves, but paitly made tasteless, partly

embittered by what I have heard ; ... 1 do not jiress you for one word of ex-

planation. It may be a self-deceiving apathy, but I think it is not. He it as it

may, 1 am willing to trust even you, whom I love best on earth, in Gou's Hand,

and' in the earnest prayer that you may be guided into all Truth, and so employed

as is best for the lluly Catholic Church and for yourself: and remain ever yours

affectionately, "C. M."

It was at such a juncture then, that Marriott nobly came forward,

—

identified himself, as he had never done before, with the 'Tractarian'

• From ' /.i/t/emi>ri;—Stpt. ijlh, 184a.' in the Church of England, since he has felt that
' Apolnsia, p 361-a. he must be drawn out of it. It in har<ll>' povsi.

• So huiiorable a trait of tliaractcr deserves l)le tliat I slioiiid ever have tlie same holil of

to l>e spuciully cuniMiemor.Mcd. Writing to his any mind that he lias had of mine ; yet he tun.

Aunt from Orii I, (( let. laih, 1S45,) C. M. says, Irivcd to detach me from de|>eii(linK on him><'ir,

" There is hardly anything in which I more and to give tne over to I'usi-y, sooner than even

thorouuhty admire Newman than the maimer passivefy allow me to be drawn after liiin."

In whicli he lias thrown aside the power he had
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movement, (with all that was Catholic in it he had been all along in

profoundest sympathy),—and manfully stood in the breach. Never was

there a time when such calmness and intrepidity were more needed.

Not that he was one to controul, and guide, and govern. Like John
Kcble, he was without the peculiar gifts which are required for a leader.

Indeed, only in the capacity of a subaltern could any one in Oxford

have come forward at that particular moment. Hugh James Rose had

been for three years removed from the scene,—" perhaps the only man "

(to quote a remark of Dr. Wordsworth's to Joshua Watson) " who, not

going all lengths with the authors of the movement, was really respected

by them. Others may allay the storm, but he would have prevented the

outbreak." " Kcble was far away at his country cure. I'usey was the

only leader at head-quarters : and to him Marriott opportunely joined

himself. He brought to the cause every good and perfect gift which at

that time it most urgently needed : I mean, above all things, a well

merited reputation for sound Theological learning and solid Classical

attainment,—combined with what I can only designate as a truly Apos-

tolic holiness of character,—a most conciliatory, sympathizing disposition,

—entire singleness of purpose. But his prime <iuaiification for supplying

Newman's place was his unswerving loyalty to the Church of his fathers,

— his absolute and undoubting confidence in the Apostolicity of the

Church of England. Cherishing no miserable suspicions on this subject,

he was scarcely able to understand how they could be seriously enter-

tained by any competently learned person. His view of what constitutes

a living branch of Christ's Holy Catholic Church soared far above the

region of logical quibbles,— intellectual subtleties,—arbitrary definitions,

—

irrelevant truisms.' It was the view of Andrcwes and of Hooker,—of
Laud and of Hull,—of IJarrow and of Bramhall,—of Pearson and of

Butler,—of Rose and of Mill. Rather was it the view of (JOU's Word,

as interpreted by the Church Catholic in all ages. He may,—he must

have secretly entertained grave doubts concerning the Catholicity of the

Church of Rome : concerning the Catholicity of the Church of Knglaud,

he never harboured one misgiving. " For my own part '' (he said),

—

"thoiiph 1 may be suspected, Immperctl, worried, and perhaps actually persecuted,

I will fij;ht every inch of {ground before I will In; compelled to fors-nke the service

of that Mother to whom I owe my new liirth in Christ, and the milk of His
Word. I will not forsake her at any man's bidding till she herself rejects me;
nor will I believe, till there is no other alternative (which (Joo forbid should evei

be
!

), that she has fallen as she herself tells me she may fall,"''

The office to which Marriott found himself promoted,—(words which

I cannot write without bitterness,)— was no sinecure. No pains had

been taken by the authors of " the Tractarian movement " to lay founda-

tions. The younger men to whom it appealed became speedily intoxi-

cated with the " new wine " of which they had found themselves suddenly

rccDinmendcd to drink freely. They had never had it explained to thern

systematically why they were ' Churchmen,' and wherein they were
' Catholic' They had been stirred by the war-cry of a party, in the

forefront of which they recognized whatever was noblest, purest, most
• Churton's Memoir o/Joikua Watson,—li. principle fatal to Komanism.

145. ' To Sir J.W. Awdry,—Uriel, Feb. 30, 1845.
f As, ' StCHntt juditat triit Urtarum.'—a

M 3
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highmindcd in the University. Tliey had learned its watch-words, and,

with generous impetuosity, had adopted its principles and its practices.

But what was to be done when, at the end of a few years, the leader of

the movement was seen to " go over,"—and when it became the fashion

for his lieutenants to speak half-heartedly of the Anglican cause, and to

describe themselves from many a pulpit as "faint, yet pursuing" ? Only

too evident was it that leader and lieutenants alike -with all their great

attainments and splendid gifts—had lost their way ; were, after all, un-

acquainted with the impregnable strength and true Catholicity of their

Anglican position. A sound Regius Professor of Divinity at that junc-

ture would have been an incalculable blessing : but what was to be hoped

for when such an one as Dr. Hampden filled the Divinity Chair? "Is

there no balm in (Vilcad? Is there no physician?" must have been the

voiceless exclamation of many a faithful heart. In the meantime, with

pitiful indiscretion, the disciples of ' Tractarianism ' seemed bent on

precipitating a crisis by the extravagance of their public utterances.

I'lxccllent and able men,—as Ward, Oakeley, Faber, Macmullcn and

half .n ore others,- -openly vied with each other in their professions of

unfaithfulness. What wonder if this provoked fierce denunciation,

—

uncompromising opposition? The worst anticipations of Hugh James

Rose were more than realized. In 1844 (Sept. 5) Marriott described to

Selwyn the position of affairs at Oxford as follows :

—

"In Ctuireh matters we arc much at a stand. Many arc in ETent Blarm about

Romanism; and inclined, for fear of il, to jierscciile any one who believes half

the Church Catechism. Those with whom I feel most sympathy .iro disabled

from ncting publicly by people's want of confulcnce ; while some arc pressing

beyond our views, and trying to bring everything to a strictly Roman stnndnrcl.

Unless Captain l.ysias, or some iK'lter inlluence, comes in, we are likely to

be roughly handled between I'harisees and Sadducecs."

In the ensuing February [1845], Marriott wrote : '

—

"The Bishop of London has put Oakeley in the Court of Arches for pnblishinfj

a claim to hold all Roman doctrine (as distinct from tcachinf^ it) while he signs

the Articles. The cause will come on pretty soon, I believe I wish they

would not push things to such extremities as drive peojile mad, and almost

absolutely paralyse the Church of Kn^land during the agitation. It is mnoh the

«amc at Oxford. The working of the University is seriously impeded by com-
motions."

Throughout the whole of this trying period, Mr. Newman's friends,—

(and no man ever had more enthusiastic, more devoted adherents than

he),—refused to listen to the confident language in which his impending

fall was openly predicted ; declined to admit any evidence concerning

him but his own. They trusted him implicitly : insisted on hoping

against hope; untd he himself informed them (Oct. 8th, 1845) that the

fatal step had been taken, and that he had actually transferred his alle-

giance to that Church which a few years before he had publicly denounced

with unsparing bitterness as under the actual domination of .Satan.*

To many, when the University re-assembled after the Long Vacation,

such tidings concerning Mr. Newman seemed simply incredible. Mar-

riott, in a letter to Hishop Selwyn (' S. Simon and S. Jude, 1845'),

expresses what was the sentiment of a hundred hearts besides his own :

—

' To lltc Kev. W. CoUun,—from OrieU < Sec abgve, p. 13$,
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"A chnnge hfti cotne ovrr the whole face of thin|;<< here. To many eyes
pcrhnps there seoms little difference; hut to those who have fairly cstimatcl the

Worth of one who hn^ left us, nil s<.'cm5 altered. My own hope is to lahonr

on towards the restoration of our Church ; hut it must he 'n heaviness the hest

jiart of my days, llow many we are likely to lose I do not know; hut «ome
whom I rcjjrct much are already frinn. I tan hardly l)elicve that I am now
going on with works and schemes for our own (,'hurch ; and Newman, still living

within three miles, not oidy wholly separated from all my undertakings, but
in ft manner opposed to them. Not that he has yet done anything like opposition,

nor that I think he will lake an aggressive line; hut still, his weight is now on
the side of drawing from us those whom we would keep, and so undoing what
We do."

Iirpossible tt is to exaggerate the mischievous cfTcct which Newman's
lapse to Romanism had on the religious movement inaugurated by Hugh
James Rose soine fifteen year's before. A master-stroke of Satan's policy

it certainly was, thus effectually to paralyze the Church's newly recovered

life, and to divert into many an unhealthy channel those energies which

it was beyond his power to c|iiell and render inactive. For a time there

prevailed on every side nothing but dismay and perplexity, - confusion

and half-heartedness,— stispicion and distrust. Much of the good which

had been already cfTected was more than undone :

—

"We are leaving no stone imturncd " (wrote Marriott to his Annt^ "where
we see n ho|)c of doing anything towards restoring and mnintaining the f !hurch of
Lngland, and towards checking the now almost prevailing tide of .secession.""

What wnndtr if progress—except on sectarian lines —henceforth

became impossible? Writing to Up. Sclwyn (on Christmas Eve, 1845),

Marriott says,—

" There has been much talk of extending F.dncation in Oxford. Il.id it been
18 months ago, I could have raised money to found a (College on strict principle*.

Now, people arc so shaken that I do not think anything can tie efl'ccted.

But over and above all this, there is no describing what an amount of

heart-break, and consequent spiritu.al misery, Mr. Newman's defection

occasioned. Many (as Mark I'attison) drifted from their moorings

entirely, and subsided into something scarcely distinguishable from

absolute unbelief. More grievous still, Hf that were possible), the moral

shock which all underwent proved incalculably severe. Men were heard

to ask one another,— Who then is to be trusted ? and tvhat professions of

fidelity are henceforth entitled to attention.' That thing which the

I'salmist said 'in his haste,'- are "we then henceforth, every one of us,

to say at our leisure? Not that any respectable person in Oxford

suspected Mr. Newman either of insincerity or of untruthfulness. But

thefacts being such-and-such,—What was to be made of them?

Not to dwell longer on a period which I can never recall without

anguish and heart-ache,—Marriott found himself surrounded by the

perplexed and half-hearted, the desponding and the dsspairing ; by
avowed Romanizers, and by men who were almost without any faith at

all. He was written to, resorted to ; -worried with the conscientious

doubts, scruples, perplexities, 01 a hundred persons who had no claim

upon him whatever ;—became at last entangled in an unmanageable

currcspundcnce. But in the meantime there had been a vast amount

• C M. tu hi> Aunt,—Oriel, Ocu la, 1845.
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of literary labour cnterpriscd by the leaders of the party : and by whom

was this to be carried successfully forward, if not by some high-souled

student, who, like the man of whom I am writing, would be content to toil

on without fee or reward; without the refreshment which self-chosen

labour at least brings with it ; without indeed any help or encourage-

ment, but that of his own approving conscience ?

This is the proper place for making reference to the immense quantity

of htuk-wflrk (if the expression be allowable) to which Charles Marriott

cheerfully submitted. In no other way can I designate certain of his

literary labours. He was for at least fourteen years associated with Dr.

Tusey and Mr. Keble as joint Editor of the ''Library ofthe Fathtrs;'''-

(to which undertaking however, the last-named Divine contribiUed nothinp;

but the sanction of his name " *) : and throughout that entire period, every

most irksome and inglorious department of editorial responsibility was

freely \\x\\^q^zA upon Marriott singly!'* His brother John relates with

truth, that " in one shape or another, the ' Library of the Fathers '
was

always on his hands. Either he was translating,—or he was correcting

the translations of others. He was collating manuscripts,—or else he

was correcting the press. The work was carried on at all times, and

wherever he was." To my own infinite disgust, I once found him (with

a severe head-ache) making the Index to a volume of Augustine,—

I think it was vol. xxii. Of course I took it from him and did it myself.

Between 1841, in which year he put forth the Translation of Chrysostom's

Homilies on the Epistle to the Romans,—and 1855, when he was struck

down by paralysis,—he is found to have edited at least 24 volumes (i. e.

more than half) of 'the Library.' Twelve of these volumes were works

of Chr>'sostom (viz. his Homilies on S. Matthew and on S. John, -on the

Acts and on S. Paul's Epistles). Eighty were works of Augustine (viz.

his short Treatises, his Commentary on S. John's Gospel and on the

Psalms). Four, consisted of Gregory the Great's * Moralia' on the Hook

of Job." Dr. Pusey, in the 'Advertisement' (Advent, 1857) prefixed to

vol. xxxix, (which is the vith and concluding volume of Augustine's Ex-

position of the Psalms), thus freely acknowledges the largeness of his

obligations to the subject of the present Memoir :

—

"The first hundred pages of this volume were printe<1, when it pleased God
to withdraw from nil further toil onr friend, the Kev. C. Marriott, upon whose

editorial labours the 'Library of the J-alhcrs' had, for some years, wholly

depended. Full of activity iii the cause of Truth and religious knowledge,— full

of practical benevolence, exfjending himself, his strength, his paternal inheritance,

in works 01 piety and charity,— in one night his labour was closLd, and he

was removed from active duty to wait in stillness for his LoRU's last call. His

' The earlier voltimes of that great under. nish. And throughout the whole work he waj

taking aiipcared under the editorship of Ur. consuhed abnut difficult passages both by Dr.

Pusey. Mr, Kclile and Mr. Newman. I'usey and Mr. Marriott.
'• This statement requires modification, for, '" It has tiecn iKiintcd out by one who knew

although the work was not published until long Pr. I'usey intimately that he took his share of

after Marriott's death, vol. xlii o( the Library the mechanical drudgery of the editorial work,

is entitled /•»'(• /iWij <i/^.S7. /roKTKj, llishop At spare moments of lime he too was con-

of Lyons, against Heresies. Translated by the stanily correcting proofs, revising translations,

Kev. John Keble, with the fragments that and even constructmg indexes,

remain of his i>ther works.' Hcsides this, Mr. » These volumes (Nos. i8, ai, 33, 31) be.ir

Keble edited .St. Chrysostom's Homilies on St. date 1844-5-7-50 respectively. In strictnesi

I'aul's first Kpistic to tlic Corinthians, which the voluaits are three,—in ituudry ' I'arti.'

were tran:>lated by Mr, Medley and Mr. (Jor-
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friends miiy perhaps rather thankfully wonder that Ood allowed one, threatened
in many ways with severe disease, to labour for Ilim so long and so varioimly,
than think it strange tliat He suddenly, and for them prematurely, allowed him
thus far to enlcr into his r>t. To those who knew him kst, it has heen
a marvel, how, with health so frail, he was enalilcd in such various ways, and for
so many years, to k\o active fjood in his Keneralion. liarly called, and ever
obeying the call, he has been allowed both active duty and an early rest."

How laboriously and conscientiously Charles Marriott did his work,
may be inferred from his Preface to vol. xxxv, which volume is the con-
clusion of Chrysostom's ' Homilies on the Acts.' In fact, all his work was
first-rate, under whatever conditions of haste and discomfort it was
produced. Yet could not one help feeling angry at witnessing such
fine abilities wasted- (for it ^viis a waste)—on what an infinitely humbler
instrument could have perfectly well accomplished ; while more than

one great undertaking remained unapproached, which scarcely any one
of his contemporaries could have achieved nearly so well as he, and
which he himself wanted nothing but leisure and repose of mind to

undertake at once. I am thinking especially of a Commentary on
S. Paul's Epistle to the Romans which was to have been the work of
his life,--but of which a very slight sketch is all that he ever effected.

Allusion is made to the ^^ Lectures on the Epistle to the Romans" which
he delivered at S. Mary's during the last two years of his Ministry

['853-5I, and which were posthumously published by his brother in

1859. Even this sketch does not extend beyond the xiiith chapter. An
elaborate exposition of the entire Epistle was in fact to have been his

contribution to that ' Commentary on the Bible' which Dr. Pusey an-
nounced as to be edited by himself, and of which the several portions

were actually assigned to different labourers. Of this great undertaking

the only portion which ever appeared was Puscy's own precious ' Com-
mentary on the Minor Prophets': but I remember Dr. William Kay's

telling me that he had finished his Commentary on • Cirnesis,'- (which
Wtis the hook assigned to /////;),—m,iny years before Pusey's death.

Besides thus taking the l.ibouring oar in the editorship of the ' I^ibrary

of the Fathers,' Marriott was a chief promoter of the scheme for pro-

ducing the original Texts of certain of the giants of old time. The
* Bibliotheca Patrunt' (for so it is called) was commenced in 1838, with

Augustine's ' Con/essiones.' Field's admirable edition of Chrysostom's

'Homilies on S. Matthew's Gospel' followed in 1839. The task of editing

Theodoret's ' Interpretation of S. Paul's Epistles' devolved on Marriott."

He collated for this purpose Codices in the Paris library. But he was
evidently extending his editorial regards to other Fathers. Writing to

Bishop Selwyn from ' Littlemorc, September 13th, 1842,' he says :—

"I have l)een spending some time in Paris, looking at M.SS. of S. Chrysostom,
and collating some of Macarius; and I hope we shall very soon be going on again
with editions of some part of the Fathers in the original. I am now spending a
day or two with Newman, in his I'lirsonage at Litt'jmore, where he leads almost
a ir on.istic li(e, giving the whole morning to study and devotion. The qniet that
reigns here is new to me, and very favourable to reflection, though I doubt whether
I am equal to such a life myself."

" ' T/teoiiortti Interfiretatin in omnes B. siiim recensuItC. Marriott RD.'—Pam t, iSji,
Pauli Kpittolas : ad (idem codicum Parisien- —[I'ars II is dated 1870.]
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It was at the Easter of 1850 that Charles Marriott succeeded C. P. Eden
as Vicar of S. Mary-the-Virj^in's, wliirh is also the University church.

Nothing could exceed the zeal and alacrity with which he threw himself

into the duties of his new office. Me and I had always been friends;

but from this time forward I saw a great deal of him. Having no

parochial cure of my own, I was able at all times to assist him at his

Services, to administer the early Sacrament (7 a.m.) for him, or altogether

to stand in the gap when he was away,—which happened not seldom.

He was greatly loved by his parishioners ; as well he might be,— so ex-

ceedingly attentive, kind and sympathizing was he in times of sickness

or trouble. He was greatly reverenced also. The Cholera visited Oxford

while he was Vicar (viz. in 1854), and the utter disregard he displayed for

his own personal safety,— his magnanimous self-sacrifice,—evidently im-

pressed certain of his (and my) " dearly beloved brethren " far more than

all our discourses put together. It was very striking to hear [1863-76]

words of downright enthusiasm concerning him, from lips not by any

means given to such language. " Mr. Marriott was a saint, if ever there

was one, Vicar ! And as for those girls in black, people may call them

popish, or whatever they like : but let me tell you, if ever there were

Angels upon earth " The man was choked with emotion at the

recollection of those days, and could not proceed. But the events re-

ferred to demand more particular notice.

"When the Cholera broke ont in i8,<;4'' (writes .Sir llcnry Aclnnd) "it wng
Long Vacation. There was no re.1l authority to administer the arrangements, 1

was put in cliarge. I had to arrange two departments: one, That a l.nly should

visit all cases in the houses of the poor;—the other, That a lady should take
charge of a white-washed cow-house in a field where many cases were sent.

Miss .Skene undertook and fulfdlcd the first duty." ' " .She visited daily every

house (witliin a certain area') to instruct the Nurses, to comfort the sick, to cheer

the disconsolate; and, where need was, herself to supply a sudden emergency,
or to relieve a wearied attendant, liy day and by night she plied this task, and
when she rested, or 7vher»,— as long at least as she knew of a house where disease

had entered,—is known to herself alone." '

Miss Hughes carried on the latter work to the end.

"This lady, with more constancy than prudence could approve, and more
energy tlian a woinnn's strength could long endure, was by day and by night among
the people ; superintended all the arrangements, and provided, to the best of the
means allowed to her, for all their wants. In all leisure moments, with the help
of her friends, she taught the children ; not only by the teaching of books and ot
needlework, but by the persuasion of games, and by the discipline of cleanliness,

often not less necessary than unpalatable. Nor in these rude and temporary
contrivances was a lesser but an imiiortant act forgotten. The cheerful decoration
of (lowers and of pictorial illustrations was provided at the Hospital and the other
buildings ; and an attempt was made to remove the horror of the pest-house,

by such means as we, in this country, alas ! are daily proved to understand so
much less than any Continental people.

" May those orderly habits, and the nightly prayers and the hymns of the
infants, Ik; transplanted to some widowed and fatherless homes where they were
not known before I While these acts of strength and love spring up in time
of need, let none be heard to doubt the practical powers and noble nature of
English women ! "

'

' MS. letter to myself,—May 4, 1887. r« 1854,—p. 90.
^ Acland'a Mimoir oh ikt Choltra at Oxford ' Acland't Mtmoir,—y, g8L
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Mis* Hughes writcii,*— " In the time of the Cholera in Oxford (1854'! Mr.

C. Marriolt j^nve constant ami most valimljle hcl|) to the sick in tlie ti'm|)()rary

hospital in the 'Field of Oliscrvalion.' Fcarli'Si and Jiiillijul.— is tlic l)tst

<le3i:ri|)tion of his work aiiionfj them. Ifc usiially cnine twice a <lay,— icrtainly

once each ilny while the cholera was at the worst,—and at any time, day or nif;ht,

1 knew I could send fur him or Mr. (^afterwards liishoj)) Vcnaljles, if the dying
needed spirit\ial help.

" Yon will rrmcinljcr the terrildc cases of small-pox which occnpied one part of

the rough Hospital. I was unwilling that Mr. Marriott shoulil have the risk

of gfing into it; Imt he would not allow any care for himself to hinilcr any
possihle help he might give to the souls of the sick, however loathsome their

l)i)dily condition might he. And with the cholera patients he would mmister
to the last moment. J seem to see him now hearing the confession of a dying man
in one part of the ward, while in another part the priest from the Roman Catholic

church in S. Clement's was ministering in like manner to one of his flock.

"There was one case of awful despair in a poor dying woman who refused

to listen to any words of tlie mercy of God, saying only 'too late, too late.' To
her, Mr. Marriott devoted much care and many prayers. It seemed as though no
impression could he made upon her. The ery went on— ' too late, too late, too

late for »/c.' Hut Mr. Marriott's lender fervorir to bring her to f.iith and trust in

her .Saviour prevailed at last. He said,— 'l!ut you do helieve in the love of

those around you, now that iKsns sends it to you!' With what seemed the

last effort of life, she raised herself,—clasped her arms round the neck of the

sister who was attending to her,- -and kissing her answere<l,— ' Yes, it is love.'

The last struggle h)ll(>wed almost immediately, and we heard her say, 'jRstis,

save mc,'^—the words he had entreated her to use. So his pr.iyers hr.d been heard.

She died in hoj)e and faith.

" There was one part of Mr. Marriott's work in the ' Field of Observation

'

which was the bright sjiot of the ilay. It was with the Children who had been
brought in on the death of their I'arents, or from infected localities. You will

remember the two ttists which were useil tor dormitories for the boys and for the

girls; to these, late ir the evening, when they were scttlid for the night, Mr.
Marriott used to go, and after saying prayers with them, ended by singing

Ken's ' Kvcning hyi?in.' To watch him and the children with their up-i.arned

faces and clasped hands was a scene of beautiful harmony to eye and ear.

'

In the foregoing narrative I find one little circumstance omitted, which

m.iy not however pass unrecorded by me. The Rev. John Marriott

relates,
—

" In the course of his attendance on the small-pox cases,

Charles caught the disease, and was seriously ill for some time. liut

he recovered in the course of the Spring and resumed all his employ-

ments as vigorously as ever." . . . And so much for the terrible Long
Vacation of 1854.

I was a regular attendant at S. Mary's throughout C. M.'s Ministry

[1850-5], as I had been when Eden was Vicar [1843-50]; and before

that, during the last years of Mr. Newman's incumbency [1842 and 3].

The three men were greatly dissimilar as teachers, certainly: but they

all three agreed in certain essential respects. They were original;

—

they were highly intellectual;—they were good teachers, and were

evidently thoroughly in earnest as to what they taught ;—they all three

seemed to be (they iverJ) penetrated with a sense of the sacredness of

their OfTice, and the importance of the message they were commissioned

to deliver. And yet, O how diverse they were ! The sermons of the

last named Divine, which have since become everywhere famous, were

like those of no other preacher for their finished beauty, their pathetic

« MS. letter to Sir H. W. AclumI, - Easter 1S87.
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interest, their constraining power. There is no telling how they affected

the heart, moved the will, gratified the understanding. Concerning

Eden's pulpit addresses, sufficient will he found hazaided further on.

As for dear Charles Marriott's sermons, they were singularly unadorned

productions
;
yet most precious views they were on the deepest of sub-

jects, boldly and clearly enunciated, yet set down only in the way of hint

or outline : recommended by remarks which seemed as if they had been

hastily drawn up from the deep well of the preacher's own spiritual,

saintly experience. He would knit his brows, and preach very much

as if he were in earnest conversation with you. Everything he said was

weighty, and full of Clospel sweetness : thoroughly well worth trying to

remember. Hut the thoughts sometimes seemed to me deficient in ar-

rangement, as well as in elaboration and finish : the whole, sounding as

if it had been committed to paper at a disadvantage. . . I once saw him

finishing a sermon,—under conditions which would have accounted for

anything. It was Sunday morning,—the University sermon just over,

and the bell going for the parochial Service. In less than 5 minutes he

must be in Church. I rapped at his door, " Come in,"—(without raising

his head). He was leaning, sprnivHng rather, over his table,—with his

ink-botde secured to his button-hole (like a tax-gatherer) and eagerly

writing. He did not speak,—nor did I : but I had my own thoughts

on the subject .... There was no pretension whatever to oratory. Like

James Mozley,—he was no ' speaker.' (Anything but that !) It was the

importance of what he said that constrained attention to his utterances.

His manuscript (like Eden's) was without erasure or correction of any

kind.

His brother's view of this matter claims attention :

—

"Thouph he had no gpcoinl gift of eloquence, yet, from the fulncsi of his

mind nnd the cnrelul W!iy in which he hnd thoiijjht out the meaning of Scri|)tiire,

his sermons were composed rnpidly nnd with ense. They flowed from hi*

pen without a piutse, nnd from this fncility of composition, there is an ense

and freshness aliout them which conveys the impression of wh.it is spoken

withm.t hooli. They exliihit no nttempt nt hit;h finish: but nbound in clear

expositions of Holy Scripture, nnd in striking passages enforcing his own views of

Divine 'l"ruth,-his own high sinndnrd of t'hristiau life. 1 should sny thnl the

main desij;n and aim of his leaching was to bring people to a knowledge of ihcir

true jiositiim nnd privileges as t^hnstinns, nnd 10 exhort them to a faithful nnd

earnest use of the high gifts iK-stowed upon them through the Gospel. All bit

powers were devoted to the earnest endeavour to do good in liis generation."

It ought to have been sooner mentioned that in 1843, yielding to the

urgent desire of his friends, Marriott published the former of two volumes

of Sermons,-- which proved the chief literary memorial which he was

destined to leave behind him. He styled the volume,—' Sermons frcachcd

before the Uni7iersity and in other places: They range from 1838 to

1843. in the '
. .dvcrtisement ' prefixed, he says :

—

" As the writer is conscious that many thinpi arc imperfectly explained, he beg«

to have that construction put upon tliem which is most agreeable to the doctrine

of the lioly Catliolic Cliurcli in all ages, nnd in jiarticular of that branch of it

to whicli, through the mercy of tioD, he liclongs."

The second volume of his Sermons {'preached in Bradfuld Church,
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BerkSf Oriel College Chapel, and other places,')—appeared in 1850. It

was dedicated to his excellent and devoted brother, the Rev. John

Marriott, Curate of fSradficid, and was prefiiced by an apology for the

want of style ind finish in some of the Sermons, The author points out

that although he had sometimes " written at the notice of a few hours,

he has often been putting down the thoughts of many years."— I will

but declare concerning both these volumes ^so little known !) that they

are simply priceless, and will richly repay those who will be at the pains

to inquire after them.

In the ' Preparatory Thoughts ' to one of his works, (' Rejleclions in a
Lent reading ofthe Epistle to the Romans,' ') he says :

—

"1 mtot strive to order nil my doings for the dny, so thnt each may have if*

proper place: and it will be well even to attend lo my books and papers, that

they may be rightly put in pl.icc, so that I may know where I anj, anci where my
work is, and may nut spend time uselessly in looking for this and that."

—

(pp. a-.^)

Impossible it was for any one who knew the man and was acquainted

with his rooms, to encounter the foregoing virtuous resolution without a

smile. Those rooms were the very picture of disorder, liut, I am im-

patient to add,—they were not in that respect a faithful reflex of his

mind; much less of his spirit. He was no confused thinker, -neither

was there any want whatever of serenity and calmness in his soul. He
could find a book, and the place in a bf)ok too, as readily as any studious

man of my acquaintance. If you were suddenly to ask him a profound

question in Divinity, he could, -and with evident pleasure ivould,—
instantly focus his thoughts, and proceed to explain. No. The disorder

was the inevitable result of Marriott's over-tasked life and over-crowded

shelves ;—added to the publicity of a College staircase, and (what every

real student at last discovers to his regret) the insufficiency of ordinary

college accommodation for one who is engageo in labf)rious research.

Undeniable however it is that anything more untidy than Marriott's

rooms can scarcely be imagined. His library was a very fine one ; but

the Fathers were suffocated with dust,—supplementary shelves encum-

bered every wall, passage, angle,—the pamphlets, sermons, catalogues,

were literally without number It is a comfort to be able to add

that, instead of being scattered after his death, his library was transferred

to Uradficld,—where it is now preserved in its entirety. I remember
being invited by Mr. Keblc to assist in securing the collection for some
Colonial see,—in South Africa, I think.

It deserves to be mentioned that it was to C. M.'s zeal and liberality

that S. Mary's is indebted for its present interesting Vestry. Allusion is

made to the small apartment, (once, I believe, the Chapel of S. Catharine,")

which connects the eastern extremity of the Chancel with the "old

Congregation-house,"—(for such is the proper designation of the long

vaulted chamber beneath the solarium,— once the University library,

now known as the ' Law School '). Till his time, S. Catharine's chapel

had be«n the receptacle lor the University fire-engine,- then transferred

• i?49,-p, 146. • be« I'eshairi Hiitoiy 0/ OJi/orU,-f. 38.
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to the ancient vaultrd chamber already mentioned, which adjoined it on

the north.^

He was pre-eminently one of those friends, (I did so greatly enjoy

their society at Oxford!), who had no objection,-on the contrary, who

loved,—to talk freely when we were alone together about the hard thmgs

of Scripture. VVoollcombe was another of these,—and Kay another,- and

Gandell, another. 1 cannot say how refreshing it was to get Marriott on

such subjects. I never found him unprepared. The seemingly tangled

prophecy on the Mount of Olives being once the subject of conversation,

he furnished me instantly with the clue to its unravelment :
pointmg out

that ToCra (or rrcii/ra TaOra) is the expression invariably used to denote

the event in the foreground, (viz. the destruction of Jerusalem),-

m

contradistinction from the end of the World, which is spoken of as

4 ^,i.7)a, or Jj ^/ic'pa €V.(Vi;."—He was always fresh and origmal. [Some-

thing concerning the ancient allowance of Polygamy, which (by an over-

sight) will be found further on (in page 183) should have been mtroduced

in this place.] Our talk being once about Jael, I asked him how he got

over the difficulty. He replied instantly,—"! suppose she regarded

Sisera in the light of a wild beast : a creature to be snared and destroyed,

by any possible method."— 1 perceived on such occasions that he always

had his own vicw,-had thought the matter out/^r^/ww//;—although he

was saturated with the Patristic method, and was the last man m the

world to depart ftom what really was Catholic teaching. But on this

head,— (for the subject is not only very interesting, but of the highest

importance also,)—he shaU be allowed to speak for himself. To a friend

who 'objected to any appeal to Catholic Antiquity, except as speaking

through Councils,' he replied,

—

"More perhaps than you are aware miRht be collected from the early Council*.

. . But I will not insist on that. 1 should rather maintain that there I8 a truly

Divine Tradition in the Church, of which the inductions of individuals are only

very imperfect pictures, but which is represented with tolerable fairness by the

consentmL' testimony of various students. It is upon such Tradition (collected,

as I believe, with supernatural aid) that the decrees of Councils are framed, as

you may read at length in Vincent of I.erins, or in the history of almost any

Council. And therefore I lielieve such a Tradition to be a real source of I ruth,

thouch I cannot be sure that I individually get from it the exact truth. I prefer

it to any modem tradition, because no modern tradition tan possibly be Apootolic

when it contradicts an emlter universal Tradition."
, . , .. ,»

"For using such induction, and attributing a high authority to its results,

we have both the precept and the example of the Cliurcli of lingland : precept,

in the Canon of 1571. and example in setting forth the Homilies, which make

use of passages from holy Fathers as grounds of argument. On the particular

subject in question" [I believe the Holy Kuchr st is referred to] "you must

remember lliat we have the Liturgies, as well as the I-aihen*. for testimony to the

doctrine of early times ; and their testimony is more like that ot a Council,

than that of an individual Doctor."*

' TliiH historical Ioc.ility,-(nanwly. the 'old have heen no Servlcen ofany kind held there,"

ConKrcK'ulo 'house of the University, which and .hat it has a^an. l.,pscd into a s ate of em.r«

h^d lonK fa Icn into a s „ie of s-r-alid desecra- neRlect. It is sci<rccly a habitable locality, -

^o„)-w.{siL. 87 zealously renovated n.ainly damp, dark, and much below the externa lev. .

Ihrou«hlheexort!or.«of the ftev.G.W. Kitchin, " S. Matt. xxiv. 33. 34. compared with ver.

now Deiin of Winchester. For a period It was 3«- , „ w.lker -dated "
.9.

used a» a chapel for the '.Vc*»/<irM«ff(i««-"//i' / To the Rev. J. H. Walker, <J»'«a ^:

of the llniveVsityi but 1 am not surprised to l.ioH>ir.i t, Jf • '"J '8«.-««',!' «imv«r«ry

learn (1B87) tlua " for a long lime past tlwro of the martyrdom of Abp. Laud.
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Any one reading with attention his Sermons,— the two precious little

volumes (described at p. 170-1 as published in 1843 and 1850,)— will under-

stand something of his delightful way of handling sacred subjects : his

spirit 30 calm and thoughtful,—so reverent and profound. It is difficult,

at the end of many years, to produce specimens : but I will recall one

characteristic incident, and then pass on. Unfortunately the subject-

matter on the occasion referred to has entirely passed out of my recollec-

tion ; but the external circumstances of the case dwell as freshly with me
as if the things had happened yesterday, and these exhibit the man.

It must have been about the year 1854, (for I was commenting on S.

John),—and well into the winter, (for the snow lay deep on the ground),

—

that I had been devoting the whole of more than one long day to the

study of certain doctrinal passages in the fourth Gosptl; which must
evidently be regarded in connexion with one another, and explained by
the same doctrinal clue : but concerning which I had made the perplexing

discovery that all the Greek Fathers (as it seemed) interpreted them in

one manner,—all the Latin, in another. How to reconcile the two, I

saw not : and who was / to adjudicate between the giants ? I was
greatly distressed. The College clock—(to quote an expression of Mr.

Newman's,')—had " struck as many as ever it could," and I was getting

desperately tired: but (i). To go to bed was out of the question: while

(2), To postpone the record of what had been occupying me wholly for

the last 13 or 14 hours, I foresaw would be fatal. The morrow was to be
a busy day: then came Sunday; and by Monday morning,— W'V/^r^

would be the many delicate threads which I now held, as it were, in my
hand ? There were but two men (so at least I judged,) who were com-

petent to help me : Pusey—(but how to persuade the porter to let me in

through Canterbury gate at such an hour?): and Marriott. It was a
dreary night. What if he should be gone to bed ? and the lamps out on
the break-your-neck stairs ? ..." I can but try, at all events," I told

myself. So, wrapped in a railway-rug, I picked a path through the

snow, and blundered up Marriott's staircase. There was a gleam of

light under his door : so he had not gone to bed. Half ashamed, I

rapped. "Who's thatV^ I held the door open,— and, of course, in

streamed the icy blast. A fractious voice again exclaimed,—"WIio's

that\ I say. Will you be so good as either to come in, or else to go out ?

for I'm suffering from a cold in my .orehead." Sincerely begging his

pardon, I kicked the door to behind me, and advanced. Marriott's

expiring candles just enabled him to recognize me: for fire-light there

was none. He did not know how to make sufficient amends for his

discourtesy. He was 'So glad to see me,'
—'Wouldn't I sit down?'

—

' The tea was not quite cold,'
—

' The water would boil in a minute,'

—

' Pray throw off your rug,'—and so on. Meanwhile, other candles had

been lighted and the dying embers had been raked together. His

kindness was touching. A few words sufficed to explain my errand.

I sat down and so did he. I explained, and he listened : but soon he

' A man came in late to a Ccillege lecture Soand-so,— the clock—slnnk— nj many at
(i?. 15 p.m.), 'I'lie ELMiilc rcpnjof waH, — " Voii ri'fr it could!' [From the late Kev, u. E.
are rvrv late, Mr. So-aml-'.o."—" Uiilii't hear llridgeikj

the cluck mike, lir."—"And I'm nure, Mr.
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grew restive. I named the Greek Fathers one by one, Athanasius,

Gregory, Basil, &c and stated the substance of their remarks. (I heard

an impatient "yes, yes") : then I specified the Latins, informing him, one

by one, what they each said, Ambrose, Jerome, Augustine, &c. (Again

I heard, " 1 know, I know,") " Then, since you know, tell me how these

Doctors are to be reconciled ; for they seem to me to be opposed and

inconsistent. I have nothing more to say." .... He was silent, but

slowly began rocking himself to and fro in his chair,—like one putting an

infant to sleep : and after a considerable pause, began. It was all very

lucid,—all very beautiful : disjointed but logically coherent. He kept

twitching his hand before his forehead, twitching and snatching, as if he

were trying to catch a fly. He explained to me very ingeniously and

thouphtfully as much as 1 wanted to know in less than a quarter of an

hcur. In fact I saw it all, at the end of his second or third sentence.

In a few minutes more / was to be heard insisting on his letting me

depart,—and he was to be seen insisting on lighting me downstairs.

I speedily regained my fireside,—blotted several sheets of paper,—and

long before the clock struck two, had forgotten every Greek and every

Latin Father,—besides Charles Marriott and S. John himself. In the

morning, my last night's adventure seemed the queerest of dreams.

I awoke laughing at the recollection of the dear fellow's fractious

"Who's thatt" and the proposed dilemma that I must "be so good

as either to come in, or else to go out." *

I would fain, without more delay, say something which should be illus-

trative of this beloved friend's beautiful character. Of his many con-

spicuous graces I am really at a loss which to single out for the foremost

place. Sometimes, his profound humility of spirit first presents itself

to my memory: at other times, his singleness of purpose: at others, his

purity of heart : at others, his utter unselfishness : at others, his candour

and forbearance, {that imuKtia which S. I'aul [Phil. iv. 4] commends).

He was so indulgent in his estimate of other men's words and actions

:

severe only towards himself. Occasionally, it is the habitual considera-

tion and kindness of his disposition which forces itself on my recollection

as his pre-eminent grace. But straightway there spring up, side by side

with these, instances of his rigid conscientiousness ; or again, tokens of

his boundless charity. He was about the fairest man I ever knew.

Perhaps his consistent holiness,—the habitually devout and reverent

tone of his mind,—was his prevailing characteristic There was some-

thing unspeakably sweet, and pure, and simple in the outcome of his

habitual inner life. His was indeed a heavenly character. To me he

seemed habitually to walk with God. I first understood the meaning of

that Scripture phrase by closely observing him. A brother-fellow ex-

presses my meaning exactly when he remarks that " he seemed to move

in a spiritual region out of the reach of us ordinary mortals."

No thoughtful reader will be surprised, after all that goes before, to

hear me declare that Charles Marriott afforded a signal instance of that

• Unable lo recall ihe precise object of my where the Greek and the Latin Fathers are

vinit, 1 nm but sure that it was not the mystery limilarly divided,

involved in the last words uf S. John xiv. 38,—
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influence for good which a Collegian of high character and holy life is

enabled to exercise at the University. One consequence of this was that

many young men came ap to Oxford recommended to his notice by their

Parents. His practice was,—besides inviting them to his rooms, calling

on them, cr taking a walk with th.m,—to hold once or twice in the term

a kind of general reception in the Common Room : at which some senior

men would, at his request, look in for half-an-hour. It was quite a lesson

to see how Marriott conducted himself on such occasions. He invariably

singled out for attention the most shy and alarmed, or the most awkward
and cubbish, or the most stupid and silent, of the youths present. He
would pursue these unpromising, unattractive creatures into the comer of

the room whither they had retired for concealment : would carry them
tea, toast, &c., &c., and in short, insist on making friends with them.

The trouble he would take on such occasions used quite to astonish me.

But in truth it was a part of his Religion. He was always the succourer,

advocate, champion of the neglected and forlorn; the feeble and the

friendless ; the lowly and retiring. I have really never seen any one like

him : for his acts of this class were not the result of occasional conscious

elTort. It was his nature to be thus kind, sympathizing, friendly : and to

be so at all times,—and to all. And, as I was saying, his example in this

respect,—the influence of his daily practice,—was felt to be a leavening

power by all who came in Charles Marriott's way.

His unfailing good nature—but in fact it was his inveterate Christian

consideration—really knew no bounds. Overwhelmed (as he always

was) with all manner of work, he never denied himself to any one who
saw fit to call on him, or wanted anything of him. " I see you are too

busy. I will not disturb you," once cxcl.iimed Edward King,— (the

present Bishop of Lincoln, who was at that time an undergraduate of

Oriel,—"a royal fellow," as C. M. used to call him,)—and was pro-

ceeding to leave the room. " That depends," (quietly rejoined Marriott,)

" on the relative importance of what / am doing and what you have

come to me about." The^ reply aptly expresses what the speaker seems

alw.iys to have felt—viz. that the 12 hours of every day had to be spent

in God's service, and that he was not a competent judge beforehand

of how God might be most acceptably served. He therefore always

held himself in readiness to meet any demand which might by any one

be made upon him for a measure of his time, or for a share of his

attention. A singular illustration of the thing I mean, presents itself.

A poor man, (resident in his parish), having solicited an interview,

communicated his trouble, which was this :—With a legal claim (as he

felt sure) to considerable property, he was yet unable, in consequence

of his impecunious condition, to assert his rights. Marriott bade the

man bring him the evidence on which he relied,—promising to consider

it. Sundry deeds, abstracts of wills, &c. were the consequence ; and the

Vicar,---relying on the light of nature,—proceeded to unravel the problem.

It taxed his patience and his legal knowledge to the full. liut the issue

was, that after a day or two of incessant (and therefore most inconvenient)

labour, he satisfied himself that his client was in error. The man had
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no case,—and of this the Vicar convinced him . . . Let It be remembered
that I am not relating this incident with unmingled admiration. Marriott

should have put the matter into professional hands, and reserved him-

self for inquiries of a different class. Rut—such was the man! His

compassionate nature led him to sift the case to the bottom ; and he

could not, of course, foresee what a dance his guide would lead him.

1 recall another humble incident somewhat in point, and certainly in

a high degree characteristic. One very hot afternoon in the Long

Vacation, he entered my room in beaver with a troubled brow, and

—

" Would I go for a walk ? " " Certainly." I took my hat and prepared

to follow him. "^'ou won't mind a couple of dm/s?" be said inquiringly.

(I groaned inwardly.) " IJo yon mean that two boys are to walk with

us?'' Yes, he meant //laf. (They were two choristers, 1 believe, whom
he had promised to befriend, and this was how he was keeping his word.)

We plodded along in profound silence, and at last found ourselves on the

turnpike road to Kidlington : the heat tropical,— the 'brats' kicking up

the dust in front. At the end of the first half-mile he ejaculated,—" I hope

you don't mind my not talking ? " " If you are disinclined to talk, never

mind. I can think." Rather ashamed of this, he straightway added,

—

" Unless you would put up with my talking about .S. Augustine. I have

been at work upon him all day, and I can really think of nothing else."

The rejoinder was obvious ; and a truly interesting conversation followed.

It provcci in fact as remarkable a walk as I ever took in my life ; and

would have been a delightful one,—but for the heat, the dust, and the

' brats.' On getting back to Oriel, he challenged mc to a cup of tea.

The prospect of a quiet half-hour in his rooms,

—

wi/A Augustine for

reference, and vntltotit the boys,— was charming : but at sight of the dusty

perspiring urchins, his heart evidently melted. He let fall something

about their ' perhaps liking something to eat.' For all reply, up rushed the

young villains before us, while behind came ' Richard ' with two brc.ikfast

commons and a pot of jam. The rest may be imagined. . . . Hut how
was it possible to overlook the man's sincerity and self-sacrifice,—the

genuine kindness of heart,— which could be thus considerate towards

the two uninteresting children who had already ruined his afternoon and
were now going to spoil his evening?

From Trinity until the Christmas of 1851, Marriott's Curate at

S. Mary's was the Rev. Robert E. Sanderson, of Lincoln College,—now a
Prebendary of Chichester Cathedral, D.D. and Head-master of Lancing
College, Sussex. Invited to recall what he is able of those days, my
friend and neighbour has furnished me with the following characteristic

and interesting narrative. Hut he begins, of course, by lamenting the

obliterating intluences of six-and-thirty years :

—

" What can never pass from my recollection is the clear outline of his personal

aspect and bearing, liis ways and manners. And these were very cbaiacteristic,

and for that reason were very dear to tbubc who luved him well fur what he was
in mind and heart and iij)irit.

"Apart fiom these generol impressions, what remains most fixed in my memory
are the evenings wliieh. soon altei I liecanie his Cuiale at S. Mory's, he devoted to

the study with mc ut the ujieuing Chapters of the ist JLpiiitle to the Curiutbiang.
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You knew M* rooms better thnn I coiiUl ilescrit* them. A corner of « tnWe was
cleared of tokens of disorder even more iiiconginous than books and papers;
and we set to work with n (Ircck text of the New lestatncnt only in onr hands.

Presently, a Commentary ; then, a (Jrctk Concordance; then, a Father: (jook after

book was hunted up Irom chair and sofa and floor,— rescued from what looked
more like the ruins of a sacked and plundered library, than a student's room.
Of couree time was lost in the search, and we seldom got through more thfin 2i

or 4 versos in the evening. Ihit then, not a word was passed over. And a whole
flood of light was thrown from collateral points of view upon these words, until

they shone out quite vividly, as words inspired. The (juiet and monotonous tone
of his voice, full of frequent hesititions, yet always solemn, always reverent,

is in my ear to this day. He taught as one who was also learning. And that,

I take it, is the true s|)irit of the expoui; 'er of Holy .Scripture. Certainly it was
the first real lesson 1 ever receive*! in the true niethwl of studying it. So, he
knew as little as I did hf)W the houis passed. Time and the world seemed
forgott'i. The manner of our reading was as if we were in the presence of things

eternal, and concerned with them oidy.

"I think we spent two evenings a week for six months over these readings.

Yet we did not get beyond the middle of the ,^rd chapter of the 1st Ispistle.

To the student of lo-ilay such slow work would seem a waste of time Certainly

it was not the way to preparp for ' an Kxamination.' Fiesh from the Schools
however, this seemed to me the very merit of the method.

"But what lavish kindness did he show in all this I nor less, in receivinfj

me every .Sunday evening to dine with him in Oriel. I have, since, often thought

how uns|X'akab!y it would bore me now to have, every Sunday, to entertain

the same young Deacon at dinner, lint Charles Marriott never let himself seem
to be bored. And I see now better, why it was so. Though of a nature quite

susceptible of provocation, he had, 1 doubt not, so disciplined himself by the law
of loving kindness, as to have acquired a placidity which, when Ik- was engaged
in what he conceived to be a duly, or a charity, seemed part of himself. Hut I

know he keenly felt the irritations when they caught him unawares. When
overworked and ill, the incessant rapping at his door by triflcrs and intruders,

really was a shock to him. I can hear now his patient (yet impatient; cry 'Come
in.' Ilis nerves were wounded, as the boily might feel hurt by a blow. We have

all felt the same. Hut there was this diflerenci' :- V/ir patiently endured it for

years together. IVt should have quickly found a remedy.

" It was peculiar to him, in a way I never remcmtjer to hare seen in like

degree in others, to be asleep,— I mean, lo he asleep, not to seem asleep,— and yet,

as if by a kind of unconscious cerebration, (to use a cant word , to h.avc the

power of calling to mind what had been said the while in his presence. An
instance of this occurred to me, when he criticized a .Sermon of mine of which

I could have declared,— for I saw him asleep during it,— that he had not heard

a word. I cannot account for this. Was it possible that the brain ditl receive,

more distinctly than is usual, the s])oken sounds and retain them, till he awoke
to recall them for use 7

"If his mental powers were thus at times awake when he w.as asleep, there

were times when he was so absent as to be really half asleep when he wallied and

talked as if awake. This would explain his want of re.idini ss in giving ex-

pression to what in truth he knew. And, as if by a kind of economy, it became

habitual to him to say when consulted.—' Don't trouble yourself to tind this out.

I'usey knows. He'll tell you.'

" In truth he so taxed, and so neglected his bodily and mental powers, that,

(as was inevitable,) both gave wav ; and the end came befoie ho could leave

behind him any permanent mark of his really large powers. His great industry,

anu his wide sympathies, and his affections distracted him. He Licked concen-

tration. This was fatal to him and his memory. And su his life passed by."

It was often remarked that Marriott "knew something of cvcrytliing."

It would be truer to say that he knew a great deal about most things.

The variety and extent of his knowledge, in departments quite tureign to

N
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his own, often astonished his intimates. Such was the versatility of

his intellect, that it was evident he had left no branch of Science wholly

unexplored. He was conspicuously of a metaphysical turn, had a most

subtle intellect, delighted much in whatever problems illustrate the

Science of Mind. Some of his playful remarks on such subjects were

of the quaintest and most original description. I was telling him of the

distress I experienced at the inveterate way a typographical error would

sometimes elude my vigilance, however often I might read over a printer's

proof. To comfort me, (I suppose,) he told me that he was troubled with

the same infirmity of vision
;
gravely adding that recently while watching

a certain letter, he " had distinctly seen it uncurl itself and turn into"—

some other letter. -A quick observer too he was. He would sometimes

enter my room at night, muffled up, - (' the veiled prophet ' we used to

call him),— to tell me of a circle of light round the moon, an Aurora

borealis, or some such interesting phenomenon, and invite me to come

out for a moment into the quadrangle to ga«e at it with him. He was

sincerely fond of the exact sciences, and had a real acquaintance with

Astronomy. On a clear night, he would often plant the fine telescope

which is kept in Oriel library on the summit of the College tower in

order to observe the planets. This struck one the more, because not

only were his hands always quite full of work, but his organism was so

delicate that exposure to cold and damp was apt to disable him. —He
Studied Music, and understood its theory, though as a performer it must

be candidly confessed that he was but a slender proficient.— It must have

been from his father that he inherited his aptitude for Poetry, which

was considerable. I have seen him sit down and write twelve lines in

short rhyming measure without serious hesitation and delay.—Though he

was no draughtsman, he was the author of a large portfolio of portraits,

—

some of them very striking ones,— of the members of the Common Room,
executed by tracing in outline the shadow of their profiles ((Ti(«aypn0in

the Creeks would have called it) against the wall.—At one time of his

life he had made Moral Philosophy sufficiently his study to offer himself

as a candidate at Magdalen College for the vacant chair. Mr. Newman
in a letter to the President,—('emboldened by the great kindness the

President had so long showed him,')—strongly recommended his friend

and brothcr-fcUow for the office. The letter is dated Nov. isth, 1841 :—

"He has lately been Principal of the Diocesan Theological College at

Chichester, a situation which be resigned from infirm health. He is a grave, sober,

nml deeply religious person: a great render of ecclesiastical antiquity; and han

more influence with younger men than any one perhaps of his standing. He has

latclv become uuu ul the Editors of the Tromlations which we are making from
the Fathers."

Once, at a College meeting, the Provost having turned to him for his

opinion on an intricate question relating to the College property,— per-

ceived that he was asleep. "Ah !

" exclaimed Hawkins, laughing, " it is

useless asking Marriott, I see." But Marriott,—leaving off nodding, and

opening his eyes,—to the astonishment of us all, took up the discussion

at the right place, and delivered his opinion concerning the problem

before the society, like one thoroughly versed in the law of farms.—He
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was indeed of a most inquisitive turn, and was always entertaining
himself with some strange problem,—^.^. with the theory of shaving.
I remember his Inviting mc to guess how many strokes of the razor
are necessary for a single performance.—At a fellowship examination, he
proponed for one of the 'General Questions,'— (but his suggestion was
overruled,)—" Explain the principle of the boot-jack, the smoke-jack, the
bottle-jack." Accordingly, he was greatly tickled and diverted by any
utterly unscientific remark. He had been endeavouring to elicit from
a humble railway official the source of a recent accident, -w/y the boiler
had burst. " Don't you see," (replied the man), " there's apt to remain
in the boiler at night, when the fire is out, a naasly sulphrous vaccuiii,"--
which, in the spcakt /'s view, was enough to account for any extent of
disaster.—An old servant of his family, who was very prone to break
the family crockery, could only explain each fresh disaster by remarking
that it was " cmel crips c/ome." -The parish-clerk of Uradficld, being
much onrended with the Sunday-school children's practice of bringing
their dinner to Church, and eating it between the services,—" No. I

don't like it," (exclaimed the old man): "it do look so very dog-
matical."''*—He was quite taken aback when an undergraduate,- more
skilful in driving a team than in construing Greek,—having to read in
Ch.ipel, announced " Here beginneth the first chapter of the book of
the proplnt Barouche.''

This phase of his character,— I mean, his keen appreciation of what-
ever was droll, absurd, or humorous, must have struck certain of his
intimates and contemporaries forcibly ; for many of them' have reminded
me of it, - professing at the same time their inability to produce a single
specimen. "Have you" (asks his cousin Sophia) "quite brought out
the fact that, along with his deep seriousness of mind, there was a keen
sense of the ludicrous,—a peculiar delight in anything quaint and odd

;

and even a vein of something like satire, which he would use to put down
anything he peculiarly objected to?"- Of this last, I can only recall a
single instance. A brother-fellow having on the previous evening, wore
suo, behaved himself somewhat overbearingly at dinner,— (they had been,
with other fellows of Oriel, Anthony Froude's guests at Exeter,)—ejacu-
lated to Marriott on coming out of chapel,—" My friend, I'm afraid I

made rather a fool of myself last night." . . . "/ observed nothing un-
usual," was the other's calm reply.

I wish I could bring out this lighter aspect of my friend's character
more fully, but the gcreral impression is all that dwells vividly with me.
What has been offered muet suffice on this head. I was unwilling that
Charles Marriott should be thought wanting in a trait which no man of
genius was probably ever wholly without. But it is not the aspect of his
character which habitually presents itself to me when I think of him

;

though, (strange to relate,) at the dose of life, when his great mental
powers gave way, the sense of what was droll and incongruous seemed
among the last to forsake him.

,," AtelaliveofC. M supplle. a somewhat their dinnen "one boy here, and another
.llflTeren v.r»ion of .h., ntary, .ccorjinj; to there. Sir. without wyinK graci nor nothZ

'

which the scene nl the meal was the school- —W K K
I'oimng.

room, an.l (he speaker the vilUfje school. » As Canon R. V. Witaon. uf Kowuiuou.WMter. He objecteU to the cliilUrcn eaiing Southampton. ""«»". «• ftowiuauu,
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What I am far more prone to recall,—far more fond of rccallin}?,— is

the jklibcrate purpose with which, (simple as a child in this lM;half,) he

•sought (and found) rrposc for his spirit in the familiar Gospel page. I

have seen him refresh himself in this way ; and it was impossible to sec

it without yfv//«(j- refreshed also. The distrarti<ins of the times in whiirh

he lived, (which, to say the truth, made Academic life a warfare), added

to the disorder of his rooms, (which really passed all bounds,) must, one

would have thought, produce a state of tnental perplexity and unrest

enough to crush the spirit and darken the very liRht of life. Hut it was

not so. He had a source of inward calmness, had access to spiritual

consolations, - of which few avail themselves so largely. It seemed to ine

that he was of a kindred nature to that Saint who said,—" When I am in

heaviness I will think upon (i<w." and who habitually spoke of Clon as

' his stronghold whereunto he might always resort,- his house of defence

and his castle.'* His cousin Sophia having once expressed to her bro-

ther (the Key. Wharton Marriott) her apprehensions "that Charles's in-

numerable 'irons in the fire' produced a burden of atixiety which would

prove too much for him,"- "
I do not think so'' (replied the other) : "he

is so entirely jiersuaded that all things are as GOD wills,— and that /fe

will determine whether it is best that anything should succeed or fail,—

that I do not think he troubles himself."

It may not however be concealed that Marriott's best instincts were

constantly exposing him to serious inconvenience. Signally was this

apparent in respect of the Priming establishment which he set up at

Littlemore. After the dreary events of the early Spring of 1846, when
Mr. Newman made his mournful exit from that village, Marriott (besides

succeeding to his rooms at Oriel ") made it his business to become pos-

sessed of the humble quarters in which his friend had resided at Little-

more since '842: -

" 1 have taken the preniidcs Newman occupied at Litlleitiorc ; p.irtly, because I

did not wish tlint lit should lie cnil>arras>cil with ihiiu : partly, because I wa»
appreiicnsivc lesl ,^ny of his new friends shoulil he led to urge him to put a Roman
colony there,—wiiich would be no good to them and a great annoyance to us." *

Rut what was to be done with those three or four cottage tenements

which Newman had made into one by merely connecting them externally

with a shed ? Marriott persuaded himself that it would be a judicious

proceeding to convert the premises into a Printing office. This, of course,

involved the paid services of a superintendent and of press-men. He
could not but be aware that all the many nameless requirements of a com-
mercial undertaking must in addition inevitably be encountered,— as, the

freciuent purchase of type, ink, paper, &c. &c. &c. Above all, there must
lie a constant succession of works to print, or the press must stand still.

The consequences might surely have been foreseen. The Littlemore

printing-press was a perpetual worry to him, as well as a heavy tax on

his time and drain on his finances. I cannot say how much it used to

distress me to see such an one as Charles Marriott laying down a sheet

of Augustine or of Theodoret, in order to unpack a heavy assortment of

* Pi. Ixxvii. 3 : Ixxl. 2. (P. I), version.) * To Inn cousin Fiithcrbert, — Bradficld,
Sec Ijclow, p. 2UI. Euter Day it<<6.
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great nnd small //(V?, newly arrived from the typcfoumlcr : or, toiling up
to Litlleinorc " to see what the printers were about "

: or, (worst of all 1)

— writinij something with inconvenient speed in order to supply the com-
positors with "something tu j;o t""- with." Writing to Up. Sclwyn (May
I4lh, 1846), he had said,—

" I «ni rending S. Augustine /V (alechkamlia ruJilms wilh my Mitsioniiricn

timt nre tu \>r, nnd I ivcotiinicnd it (ictidtilly to the notice- of «mh prrwin-", not

only for doctrine, lint for gome very vnliiiiMc |u.ictical hints." [At llic end of u yrnr

nudn-hnlr, I
—"My |)ie>.» nt [.iltlcmorc gcti in slowly, nnd it will he some

montlis bclorc I cnn liiiish .S. Augustine J)e calethizamlis rwdhiis."''

At foot will l)c found indicated a few of the piddications (not original)

which emanated from this press. " I n many instances however, (as already

hinted,) he piintcd nt Litlleinorc short things of his own." Of these, one

in |)articular deserves hotiourablc mention. I allude to a little volume
entitled " /lints on Ptivnte Devotion:' It extends to 84 pages, Ijc.irs <late

1848, and is dedicated to Alexander Forbes, the pious and accomplished

Bp. of Hrcchin. It reached a third edition in 1850, is very v.du.d>le, and

ought to be far belter known than it seems to be. His publisher was

Mr. Parker of Oxford.

While on this subject, it would be unreasonable to omit some record of

the fact, that in the latter years of his life Marriott was drawn into sup-

porting a Quixotic commercial undertaking which went by the name of

"The Universal Turvcyor";

—

" Tlic olijcct of it " (writes his brother John) " was to plnce the supply of the

onlinnry ntccssai ies of lite on (what ho believed to be) n Inttcr lnoting; .ind the

prevention of the ndulttrntion of goods. It w.is nlso intended 10 do nway wilh <he

mischiefs of excessive competition, and the pr.ictice of false advertising ni.il pnl'fing

of goods. His friends gientiy regretted that he suffered himself to become involveil

in tliis scheme,— for which he was wholly unlit, alike by education and by habits.

Hut he believed it to Ik; the commencement of a great work for good, and no
jicrsuasion could induce him to give it up. The result was the wa^te for it proved

an utter failure ) of a very cmsidernblc sum of money, and a degree ol worry
and trial to himself, which I am convinced had a great bhare in bringing on

the malady which cost him his life."

It has been already remarked that certain of Marriott's best instincts

were apt to bring him into trouble. One sad example of this is already

before the reader. I cannot help remembering that there was also a

' Nov. 4th, 1R47. See t)ack, p. i6r. PrcRS, but the pKin was not CArried .iiiy further. ]

• H»'si4lc'* the works already indicated,—. —
' HymnaU tfcumiuin I'sum insigHts tic

• The IfiiHjifr 0/ Schistttf'—\iiwrmou preached prarctarat F.aUiiiu S<tri.<f>urieiisii^* ,Sic.

—

(i8.>^>) I'Y Inn father at Dr. Sandfurd's con- * Trft-fs Privaftw^ in Stiii^un.^rum gratiam
secrationj; Oxford, 1847, pp. 13, ' Ps^itm calUt.ttUy et Ke^ia authorilate approhatac,

Cj-|J^, in I'arts for theday, 1 It bcirs no date). a.m. 1568';— a small xpiarc volume of fit).,

— * J'rayet-M Jyr f't-ysititt assfHiatcti in aiii 0/ pai^es. The copy he nave me (H'ontidM'rnali,

rAm//rf« .I/m/V»ii.c,' — l.ittlcmore, i84.-i, pp. \-i, Amicc), Adjulori,') Iwjars d.ite March i3s4. -•

— * t)tCiis/t*Hii/ R^jifitiitHi upon several .-.nb- ^ Stunt AciuifmUiZ l*rei:es atijiu' C'amica in

ject^,' hy the lion. R. Koyle, &c. [0^i^irlally studiosortim nsuin.'— ' .-I Sermim preatdied at

puhlislicd in 166^, The prelace is dated I.ittlcniore, at the Ciinsrcration of the new
* bittlcntfjrc,' 1K48.J pp. 38g.

—

* I,ectnrfs tm Chafuel,' hy Sainnel, I.ortI Hishopof O.xfoid. -

Mr Uiitory 0/ h.ni^iaittC for yoiinK persons :
* h'amity l*r,tyers, with I'raycrs for {{lowii

vol. i. Ati;;To-Saxon i)eriod, hy a I«KlytMrs. Persons atid youni; ChiUlren./i^r///^ /V .>/"///(

Tn'Velyao],~2 vols. lanio. 18^0 4.— ^'/'Hl' i.i/a i\tris/l t"/ iirtiti/ii^iii' ('this was reprinted in

tiHti 'limes ti/ l/immar^ Ah/i. t\f Khuims^ iSrty ) The Address is signed hy 'John
hy the late J. C Prichard. vicar oi* Mitchaiii, M.irriott* and 'John le .Mesurier.' * Sihofi
formerly fellow of Oriel, i.'<4i^, pp. 566 p'his rritycrt for Murninit antl t'.vt-ning *

; coni-

work had liecn written hy his fiiend while at iiileil hy the Ktv. W. J, llutkr, Vicar of

Madeira and llarliados in search of health. It wantage.
was intended tu form one of a series of K.ccle- * See below, the lung nule at p. 191 3.

tia-stical Uiugraphies fioui the l.ittlemor*
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grotesque clement in the practical operation of some of his chiefcst Rraccs.

I am sorry to be so often funny in my reminiscences of what was in rcahty

as sad a life as any in this collection, and of a character which was so

supremely holy also. IJut if the reader is to be informed what manner

of man Charles Marriott actually was, the traits must be set down as they

present themselves, or it will not be a faithful portrait.

He was "given to hospitality," and entertained largely. I do not mean
that he gave "dinner parties." He brought his strangers into Hall.

But in fact every one of distinction in the Church who visited Oxford,

either knew him or else brought him letters. Sometimes it was a learned

Romish ecclesiastic— as Dorn I'itra- who was his guest ; and delightful

it was to meet men of that stamp at his table. Especially at breakfast,—

(that characteristic Oxford meal!)— he was fond of entertaining visitors,

and careful to invite men of kindred pursuils to meet them.

An American Bishop for example, attended bv three of his Clergy,

havi.ie crossed the Atlantic, would present himself at Marriott's door,—who
instantly asked them all four to breakfast next morning, and sent off cards

by his servant to certain of his intimates, who found themselves invited to

meet the strangers 'to-morrow at 9 o'clock.' On his way from Hall or

Chapel—or in the street—he would ask another, and another, and another,

as he hr.ppened to encounter them. Unfortunately, he kept no reckoning.

The result may be imagined. On entering the dear man's rooms next

morning, whereas breakfast had been laid for ten, fifteen guests had as-

sembled already. While we were secretly counting the tea-cups, another

rap was heard, and in came two University Professors. All laughed : but

it was no laughing matter, for still another and another person presented

himself. The bell was again and again rung : more and more tea and
coffee,—muffins and dry toast,—butter and bread,—cream and eggs,

—

chops .".ad steaks,—were ordered ; and ' Richard ' was begged to ' spread

my oilier table-cloth on my other table.' The consequence was that our

host's violoncello,— fiddle-strings and music-books,—printers' proofs and
postage stamps,—medicine-bottles and pill-boxes, —respirator and veil,

—

grey wrapper for his throat and green shade for his eyes,— pamphlets and
letters innumerable,—a// were discharged in a volley on to the huge sofa.

At last, by half-past nine (thanks to Richard's superhuman exertions)

twenty of us (more or less) sat down to breakfast .... I am bound to say

that the meal was an entire success,— as far as the strangers were con-

cerned. They were greatly entertained,—in more senses than one. There
was plenty of first-rate conversation too. Good-humour certainly pre-

vailed universally. The delightful absurdity of the whole proceeding was
so painfully conspicuous, and the experience (to strangers) so unique ! , , .

But O the consequences ofsuch a scrimmage to the poor overworked student

when the guests were gone, and the serious business of the day had to

commence ! Chaos must first be reduced to order :—the letters must be
read and answered :—the proof-sheets scrutinized and annotated :— there

would be callers to attend to,—bores to encounter,—engagements to keep.

And long before that, the second post would have come in, and perhaps

another batch of 'illustrious strangers' would have announced their arrival.
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The good pnrt in which Marriott took all this kind of thinjj, was to me
astonishing. I remember more than once teasing him on such occasions

by gravely inquiring,—" Don't you think, dear fellow, that you and I

should both be greatly improved if we were to get married ?" The subject

was of course far too solemn for a light response. He would reply as

gravely,—" When our friends find Angels to marry them, 1 think you and
1 may be content to let marriage alone," or words to that precise effect.

His allusion was to Mrs. .Aciand,—as perfect a Christian gentlewoman as
ever adorned society :

' a most delightful person.

Certain of Marriott's contcn\poraries, remarking on his personal pecu-
liarities, have m.ide prominent, almost exclusive, mention of his absent
manner,— his aptness to fall asleep, -his strange nervousness : have treated

him in short as if he had been a curiosity, a phenomenon and nothing
more. But arc such matters deserving of more than slight incidental

notice ? They were the mere accidents of the man. Truly has it been
remarked concerning him that,

—

"He never spared himself, and Hid not allow himself sufTlcicnt rest. He
seemeil not to he nhle to spare the time necessary for sleep ; and this probably
helped very much to wear out his strength, which was never very ^xc^K. He
fre(|urntly suffered from illness, of which continual drowsiness was one of the
symptoms; but he always contrived to shake it off --hen there was work to
be done."

'

His peculiarities,—call them infirmities if you will,— if they .ire to be
insisted upon, might surely be explained also, as well as cnunter-halanced.

Only fair, for example, would it be straightway to add that Marriott's

familiar talk was always original and supremely excellent,- that his

chance remarks generally left you something to think about. His words
with reference to Scripture, in particular, which were always thus weighty,

keep coming back to me, at the end of thirty years, when I seemed to

have torgotten them. Talking of the allowance of polygamy in the ancient

days,—"You may observe" (he once remarked thoughtfully) "that we
are constantly told of the domestic misery which it occasioned. We are
generally shown, in a subsequent patje, th.it it eventually led to deplorable,

even to dreadful ':onsequences." (How grand a commentary on Jacob's,

—on David's e /frows! Why, it is the story

—

i» d\»ya>- of the disruption

of the Kingdom !)

Then, for his habits. Nothing was commoner than to hear him rallied

for falling asleep at the wrong moment,—at S. Mary's, for instance, during
the University Sermon. (By the way, he once told me that the only
preacher who ever had the power to keep him awake was Mr. Newman.)
In part constitutional, this habitual drowsiness was certainly in part the
result of excessive brain-work,—so that he was at all times not indisposed
to close his eyes, and presently to slumber. He commonly wore a black
silk skull-cap, the nodding of which, during the University Sermon, cer-

tainly had a droll effect. Singular to relate however,— (let me be forgiven

' I may be allowed to mention, out of love ont model woman whom we iihmild wish to
and veneration for the memory of that admira- represent onr mx, we should all ajjree in naminc
ble lady, that after her death (October 25th, —Surah AcUnH."
1878), more than one choice specimen.ifwoman- i Li/trary CAunAman,—Oct. i, 1858 :—p.
Kind remarked to nic somewhat as follows:— 359.

•

" I believe, if here in Oxford wc liaU to name
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for again referring to '.his peculiarity), -Marriott's /^Wf^-r of altention was

not by any means efteciu.il!y suspended. He always knew what the

Sermon had been about,—better than many who boasted that they had

kept wide awake."—Again, quite true is it that when suddenly accosted

in the street, especially by strangers, he would exhibit hesitation, perhaps

would look bewildered, would even stare, and for a few moments not utter

a word. More than that. He was at all times prone— in the Common
Room especially— to subside into fits of silence. But really, (so at least

it ever seemed to me), this was only either (i), Because he was very tired

and had nothing particular to say : or else (2), Because he was oppressed

with secret meditation : or else (3), Because the topic in hand was one on

which, if he delivered himself at all, he must speak with more dclilieration,

and at greater length, than was practicable at such a moment and before

such an auditory: for he was conscientious to a degree. Certainly, in

ordinary conversation, he was not wanting in quickness or vivacity. I do

not of course forget that if, when alone together, you appealed to him for

his opinion on some very grave matter, he was apt to look steadfastly at

you, and pause for several seconds before making any reply : but by this,

you wcri always greatly the gainer. On n'ctile (says the proverb) four

mieux sauler. Unconsciously, (as it seemed), he was taking time to

think ; and yet, not so much pausing to clear his own views on the subject,

as taking a moment to consider how he might put his view of the problem

most intelligibly and suasivcly before you. The consequence was that, as

a rule, his words were thoughtful, weighty and worth hearing. Often, his

casual remarks were profound,— far-reaching,—affording evidence that

the man from whom they proceeded had well considered the subject, and

had taken a larger or a deeper view of it than the generality of his fellows.

1 find this feature so admirably touched in a brief notice which appeared

immediately after his decease, that I shall here simply transcribe the

passage :

—

"In society he was gcnernlly silent nncl thonghtfnl, but very observant of all

that was going on around liiin. Seldom speaking unless spoker, to, and then

often taking several minutes before he cave an answer to a question which had

perhaps Ixjen askeil heedlessly, but of which he saw all the bearings better than

the person who had asked it, he would not give his answer until he had turned

them all over in his mind : and then it would be so cautious and guarded, that

it was sometimes difficult to fathom his mcanittf; ; but when the hearers had

arrived at it, they found a depth in it which tluy had little anticipcUed." *

Never, to my mind, did C. M. appear to more advantage than when for

a few days he made himself one of a domestic circle. His considcratenesi

on such occasions was even extraordinary. He at once threw off his

cares and his silent fits, -entered into the spirit of the little household,—

was full of quaint sayings (which were long remembered) and entertaining

anecdotes (which were well worth telling). The tone of his conversation,

the tendency of his remarks, w.-vs always the best imaginable. Chivalrously

courteous and indulgent towards the ladies of the family,— instinctively

seizing the most interesting aspect of the trifle of the hour,— he always

seemed to lift up the table-talk, as well as to sanctify it. It was more

3 lame* 1). Moiley bwl the name infirmity, and tlir itame peculiarity. See hit l.tttirt,—f. 61.
' yec the reference above, iii nute '•

(p. 183)1
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than once remarked to me by one who is now, with him, in bliss,

—

" Whenever he comes among us, he always seems to bring a blessing

with him."

His sympathy was excessive : his heart, most tender and affectionate.

There was something almost womanly in his kindness. At a season of

bitter affliction (it was the latter part of the year 1854) I remember receiv-

ing one particular visit from him. It was a raw comfortless night,— the

wind howling up the college staircase. Who could it Ijc ? What could

any one want with me on such a night,—at such an hour? .... It was
Marriott, He entered ; divested himself of his cloak,—wrapper,- - veil.

I still could not imagine what had brought him,—for he said nothing

:

but sat down near me, and sadly surveyed the fire. I soon felt what his

errand must be. He knew my heart was heavy—was aching, He had
come—to keep me company: and he sat silent, like Job's friends; and
for the same excellent reason.'

Perhaps his prevailing grace,—certainly his most interesting charac-

teristic,—was his unbounded Charity, using that word of course in its

Gospel sense. He recognized the good in everything and in everybody

:

in his opponents,—and in conflicting schools of thought,—and in rival

parties,—and in unsound books,—and in false philosophy,— and in erro-

neous propositions. When we were reading over the pa^jcrs of ciindidiitcs

for a Fellowship, and perhaps making merry over some extremely foggy

production,—" O " (Marriott would exclaim) " the man has a vicwV And
he would proceed to hammer out what, to his apprehension, the msin

(though he certainly had not said it) at least had intended to say. This

wonderful kindness and cmsUierateness of disposition : this indomitable

readiness to make allowances for everybody, and determination to see

"good in everything,"— resulted in a loveliness of character which there is

really no describing. He never said a harsh thing,— nor, I verily believe,

thought very ill,—of anybody. You could not vex him more than by

launching out against some common acquaintance, of whom you enter-

tained a very unfavourable opinion.— Hut, in fact, you ran the risk of

throwing him off his balance, if you did : for though the individual was

no friend of his, but an avowed and troublesome opponent, and a highly

objectionable creature into the bargain,—he would not allow the harsh

censure to pass unchallenged. Ready was he, on the contrary, to dis-

cover all manner of extenuating circumstances, or he would invent an

ingenious hypothesis to cover the man's latest delinquency. The conse-

quence was, he could never be persuaded to believe that any one was an

impostor, or was taking advantage of his simplicity. This easiness, and

utter absence of suspicion, often entailed inconvenient results. He was

incessantly beset by beggars: was always being preyed upon: knew to

his cost what it is to live on a College staircase, and to enjoy the reputa-

tion of being "a very kind gentleman."

No scheme of benevolence lay nearer to the heart of Charles Marriott

than the founding of a College or Hall for the reception of Poor Students.

Deeply impressed with the fact that this, and no other, was the avowed

' Job ii. ij.
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purpose and intention of those very ' Founders and Benefactors ' to whose
piety and munificence the Coliepes of our two Ancient Universities are

indebted for their existence, he resented, with what I can only describe

as a holy indignation, the practical exclusion of poor men from the benefits

of an University career. Many of the Colleges are plainly declared in

their Statu*/;-? to be eleemosynary foundations. What else, for instance,

is the College to which he and I belonged,—concerning which the

Founder says,

—

"Hoccnim in cftdem tlomo speclnliter obscrvnri volamtis, nt circa ens qui mi
hujusmodi tlffmosyttae pnrticipium nclmittcmli liieriiit, ilili^enti solicitiuliiic cave-
ntiir, nc qui fraeter humiles, iniiigentes, ad studium hajjiles, proficere voleiites,

recipiatilur "
J
•

Equally patent is the fact that our ancient Colleges have entirely drifted

away from this, the known intention of their Founders,—have completely

lost sight of their very raison d'etre. From causes which it is needless to

specify,—Oxford has become exclusively an University for the rich. And
nowhere, not even in Keble College is it at this instant possible to procure

the full benefits of an University education, except at a cost which is

simply ruinous to persons of slender resources ; utterly unapproachable

by the actually foor. No doubt, if a youth is able to compete success-

fully for a 'Scholarship,' the case is different : but how can such a result

be expected for one who has enjoyed no early advantages at all ? To
insist therefore that it is as fair for one as for another, that lx;nefactions

of this class (worth from 70/. to loo/. a year), should be the rewards of

'meri/'- is to talk nonsense. It is tt,> * merit' whatever if a youth of 18,

from the sixth form of one of our public schools, produces a vastly better

Greek or Latin exercise than a youth of 20 or 2 1 who has blundered his

way into the mysteries of Greek and Latin composition with few external

helps, or none. Does not ' merit ' dwell rather with him, who, fired with

a sublime ambition, and in resolute defiance of " Poverty's unconquerable

bar," presses forward,- as if encouraged by th.- beckoning of a viewless

hand : secretly conscious of power, and only asking that he may have the

means of existence provided him, and be allowed 'fair play'? .... 'Time
and I against any two!' says the Spanish proverb. Who, at some time

or other of his life, has noX felt it?

To provide some remedy for this,

—

{not by the preposterous method
recently adopted by the University, of suffering men to lead non-colle^^iate

lives in Oxford, and eventually to scr.amble through the Schools as best

they may,—with none of the advantages of the place except a barren

degree),— Marriott, as I have said, was unremitting in his efforts to

procure the establishment of a College or llall for the reception of Poor
Students : and so to confer upon its inmates the advantages of an
University course,— without the fatal drawback of entailing upon them
at the same time a ruinous outlay. This (he saw clearly) would be far

preferable to the p an of planting them in the existing Colleges,—where

the rate of expend ture is fixed by the tyranny of custom and fashion far

higher than could possibly be made consistent with the straitened financial

" In proof that ih^- ColleRM of Oxfonl—(the coiiraRrmMit of T^nininK in thr sont of foor
remark iipplicH I'liiially i'> iIiuhc of Cainliri«lKe) l\tr(iits, (lie rcn<lfr Ik left't-.i-r) lu the «nvl uf the

—were ioleiiUed by ifieir Fuuiideni for the en- prcbciil vuluriie, Afptn'iix \Kji).
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resources of the class which he desired to benofit. Not that the alumni
of such a College would of necessity be drawn from n lower stratum of

society. His undergraduates would probably be for the most part, - what

to a large extent our undergraduates at present are,—the sons of persons

exercising liberal professions or engaged in commerce : .Wf/W//)', therefore,

undistinguishable from the rest of the Academic body. 1 he i ne difference

would have been the essential condition for their being admitted, viz. the

public avowal that they were alike unable to pay from 100/. to 250/. a year

—(aye, or anything like it,)—for the privilege of an ITniversity education,

and incapable of competing successfully for those prizes which are in-

variably the rewards of previous training of a high order,— viz. College

Scholarships.

His benevolent heart was always full of this project. In 1848 he

addressed a " Letter to the Rev, E. C, Woollcopnbe, Fellow unit Tutor

of lialliol College, on University Extension, and the Poor Scholar

Question." Mr. Woollcombe had previously published a Letter to the

Provost of Worcester on the same subject, to which Marriott wished

to call attention, and to add further suggestions of his own. His early

death was the principal occasion why this high-souled project eventually

came to nothing : but he is known to have obtained promises of con-

siderable sums of money for the foundation and endowment of such a

Hall as he contemplated, and a modest fund was actually rai<<ed and
vested in Trustees,— which, had he lived, might by this time have grown

into a permanent blessing to the University. ... I have said so much on

this subject in the humble hope that in future years some one like the

munificent Merchant-prince who in our own days has founded and
endowed Hertford College, Oxford, may be moved, after reading what has

been above offered, to bestow on the Church the incalculable benefit of

such a College <is has been indicated, Marriott, besides pledging himself

largely towards the foundation of a College for poor schol.ars in Oxford,

was a liberal promoter of William Scwcll's work at Kadley and of Edward
Munro's work at Harrow Weald.

m

But there was another cognate scheme of benevolence which Charles

Marriott as fondly cherished, and which at one time he considered to be

on the very eve of practical development. As far back as the year 1842

he had sufficiently matured his design to announce it in the following

terms to the Rev. E. Coleridge :

—

" My dear Coleridge,—If my plan is permitted, I think of sending the following

notice to friends, but not making it quite public.
" It has Xieen determined, in consequence of commnnications from some of

the Colonial llishops, to open a house at Oxford foi the preparntinn ot Candidates

for Holy Orders, who are disposed to liogin life on the principle ol being content

with food and raiment, and serving where they ore most needed, and wherever

the Hishop under whom they serve may pl.ice them. With this view a plan

of preparation is offered to lliose who can lie well recommended, and are at the

same time willing to live by strict rule, and in a homely manner. They will have
tu <lo some things for themselves which are usually <loiic by servants: but nothing

of this kind will Ix- ex))ecte(I of them, which is not shared by the person who
presides over the House. 'I hey will be expected to attend the daily service

of the Church, except in case of sickness ; and lo be regularly present at the

devotions and Instructions of the House ; and to abstain from every practice
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that is in the least unsuitable to snch an establishment. Each will have a

bed-room to himself, but there will be one or more common sitling- rooms,

accordiiiK to the numbers. It is hoped that no one w 11 npply for admission

who is nut prepared cheerfully to observe tlie utmost regularity. Fhcse terms are

not likely to be templing to many, but it is hoped tliat those whose views are

chiefly in the service ot Coi) and its rewards, may find here an opportunity

of fullillinK their earnest wishes, and the help of likemindcd conripanions.

" If you are ac<|uainted with any young men. wiio are disposed and fitted

to take advantage of this plan, you would oblige me much by putting me in

communication with them, and by informing me whether they y"W "«?

pecuniary assistance towards the exiK-nscs of their stay in this place; as it may. m

?ome cases, be obtni.cd. Economy will be carefully observed, and no profi

of any kind made from the students. You will .emcmber that I have not >et

got the consent of the authoiitics here, to set this on foot, but I hope to do

80 shortly. 11 they refuse, I cannot help it."

'

Such were the benevolent designs with which Marriott's heart, head,

hands were always full. His brother remarks :—

".Some of his intimate friends had long felt that he was overtasking his strength.

I often tried to press upon him the duty of keeping within bounds, and restraining

the sort of nerv. us eagerness with which he pushed on at every thing in which he

was cnL'aged. He would listen patiently to advice of this kind, and sonutimts

allow that it was needed. Hut it seemed to produce no abatement of laborious

exertion. He appeared to be under an irresistible impulse to be always tlomg

gomcthing,-an<l whatever it was, his whole energy and attention was thrown

into it without resc.ve. 1 1 is charities were large and free, and he was always

mo>t ready to .levote time and care to the sick, and to give them the fullest sh.ire

of his ministerial attention and sj-mpathy. At the same time he was cirrying

on a very large correspondence with a great variety of persons, there were

many whom he had helped forward in their education, with whom he kept

UP afterwards regular communication. Many persons consulted him about

ri^ligious anxieties and di(r.cullies,-«nd he was mixed u» with many undertakings

of various kinds for doing good work in the Church. He also corresponded with

more than one of our colohial Uishop* on matters affecting the interests of the

Church in the Colonies.
». v. „ . :„ ,be.

" In addition to these varions and engrossing employments, he was in i«.S4

electe<l a memlKf of the Council (or the government ol the University, lie

.levoted a great deal of anxious and laborious thought to the (juestions brought

under his notice in this capacity. His miml was never made up on any subject

connecte<l with the welfare of the University without a very careful endeavour

to see through it in all its bearings, and to weigh exactly whatever might

be brought forward on either side of the question."

The present is confessedly rather an attempt to pourtray a Character,

than to write the history of a Life. Room must be found however for

one more historical incident ; viz. for Charles Marriott's editorship of the

' Literary Churchman ' from its commencement (viz. ' Saturday, May sth,

'

1855') until, at the end of ten weeks, his connexion with that valuable

periodical was suddenly brought to a calamitous close. The publication

itself was a literary venture of Mr. John Henry Parker of Oxford. Very

characteristic is the editorial Address prefixed to the first number : from

which 1 subjoin an extract :

—

" We Ulieve that nothing is more fatal to the true conveyance of information

with resix-ct to religious slatemenig, than the way of representing them which is

prompted by unwillingness to admit the solid truth of any. There is more truth

in a false statement, there is more truth in the garbled repreventation of it by

n adversary, than in the cold and lifeless impression of it which comes through

the medium of an unbelieving mind ; and none but an unbelieving mind can

' From Oriil,— ' sn/ititia, 1841.'
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be wholly indiflierent. Rnther, indiflcrentism itself is a sectarian opinion, and
one of the last lo which a religions niiiul can shew any kind of piirtinlity.

" But (Truth is t)etter set forth by the gravity of limple enunciation, than

by the violence of invective or the piquancy of ridicule."

At foot of the page will be found enumerated the more important

articles contributed to the * Literary Churchman" by C. M., tlio Editor."

The latest of those Reviews must have been the last thing he ever wrote

for publication.

The end came unexpectedly, and in a moment, while he was thus

freely spending himself in the discharge of his many duties. I have

reason to preserve a lively recollection of what proved to be, in effect, the

closing scene. Reference is made to the morning which followed the

night of June 29th, 1855. My servant (George Hughes) awoke me with

the tidings that ' Mr. Marriott was upon the floor of his inner room, lying

on his face.' Bidding him run for Dr. Acland, I hastened to the spot,

raised my friend from the floor, and with the aid of his servant conveyed

him to his bed. Acland presently helped us to undress him, and elicited,

as consciousness and the power of speech returned, the outline of wh.it

had befallen him. He had been dining at Radley,— (S. Peter's D.iy, the

occasion of their 'gaudy,')—and, in company with some friends, had
bathed in the river on his way back to Oxford. He felt ill and faint in

the water, but was brought to Oxford in a boat, and walked to his rwims.

There he complained of headache and sickness, and was left by his

friends intending to go to bed. The following morning he w.is found by

his servant,— having fallen ou the floor insensible by his bedside. It had
been a stroke of paralysis, which had resulted in the loss of the use of

his left side. His speech, though intelligible, was considerably atfccted.

All has been said. I might as well here lay down my pen. Remedies

were of course administered, and a letter dictated by himself was des-

patched to his brother, who instantly repaired to Oxford.

As soon as Charles could bear the journey, he was conveyed (23rd of

August) to Dradfield iti Berkshire,—the residence of his excellent brother,

the Rev. John Marriott, who was Curate of that parish : and with him

he remained, tenderly nursed and lovmgly watched over, until his death.

Hopes were at first encouraged that he might to a certain extent recover

the use of his limbs ; but this was not to be. He was carried from room

to room, and when placed in his chair had not the slightest power of

raising himself from it. He was conveyed out-of-doors daily. His cheer-

fulness, fortunately, never forsook him. He was fond of being read to.

This sad state of things lasted for upwards of three years.

" Denidcn the editori.il AclilreM, or Pro«prrtu« McnrieV * Ktformert hefort the Rtformalion!
of tlic Journal, (in No. 1, p. O, a Review of pp. tiu-i ;

—

ai * Ifoi^ao/ thi /mmaiHiiitf t'oii-

Maurice's ' /.tnrniMf ami iforking,'— Ibid. cf/^tiimi'—ff.ii-y.-oVl.igiiori'sMntarjIieit-

pp. 8-ro :—of I'uacy s ' Onclrint of thi Ktnt IxKy.'—V, "7 :— In No. 5, of Mo/ley's ' Aufui-
/ resi'niff'—Hit, ^, pp. 31-4;—of 'Sar-m'ia on tmiiin I)iKtrinro/f^miM'stiHfttio»,' - pp iua-4:

r»'j

' I'afaf Sufrtmitcy It'itii iy ANlii/Mity,'—o, 7, of KuushcI's ' Cathi'lic iiMii I'tvlf^loHl A'<i-

tke Holy Euchiiritt, —pp.14 6:—of Mt-yrlck's —<if Taylor'!! '/>/(/<•»(<«,'- -pp. loi; 7:— In No.
" «/ .Vft

16 ;—of lU). Sclwyn's ' V't^rhat A nnlysis of tht tious corH^trrti,*—y\). 1 2H - 1 p. . . . Dr. Harrow,

'/oly Jiiblet —p. 36.--ln No. 3, of ' /'A/ /tflgmn the learned and amiable Principal of S. KdmuntI
iiflit /inmiirulalt Com i'///<i«,'- pp. 56 8 .—of Hall, succeeded C M, as I'.ditor of ilie " Liter-
C'onybearc's ' liisaya,' pp. 59 «i ;—of Pinder'* aryCkurchmnH.'
' Miililaliom,' - y. 63 : - of Wordnworth on For all these dctaili, I aun indebted to Mr.
'.'iioutHt lliffolyliis.'—f. 65.— In No. 4, of James Parker.
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His life-long habits of self-control were manifest during his illness,

notwithstanding his weakened condition both of body and mind. It was

quite his prevailing feeling that he must do what the doctors ordered,

as the right thing,—although he never could be brought to understand

that he was not in a fit state to go back to Oxford and return to his

manifold employments there In the Spring of 1858, his strength

manifestly declined. In August came a severe epileptic seizure; and

early in September he suffered from inflammation of the lungs. Under
this, it became manifest that he was sinking. He continued to be

sensible till late on the 14th : and on the morning of Wednesday the isth,

between 7 and 8 o'clock (September 15th, 1858), with a very slight

struggle, he surrendered his pure spirit to GOD, and entered on his Saint's

rest,—having lived but 47 years.

On the ensuing Monday, his loved remains were laid in a vault

belonging to the Rector, under the south transept of the parish Church
of Bradfield. It was a delicious autumn afternoon,—bright and calm,

—

and there wer? none present but just a few who really cared for the one

who had ' gone before.' The Rev. Upton Richards, who was standing

next to me, when the last words of peace were spoken, whispered in my
ear,

—

^Blessed are the pure in heart I' ... I was thinking the same
thing.

I have passed thus hastily over the last hree years of Charles

Marriott's life, and have touched thus lightly on its close, for an obvious

reason. His career had been—(surely I may say 'mysteriously')

—

brought to a close on S. Peter's Day, 1855 : for it was on that day, ere yet

he had completed 44 years of mortal life, that his "many excellent gifts"

suffered what amounted to total eclipse. But he had "fought a good
fight": he had "finished his course": he had "kept the faith." Hence-
forth, as we confidently hope and humbly believe, there was laid up for

him that " crown of everlasting glory " which the good Lord " hath

promised to them that love Him." . . . And " they shall be Mine, saith the

L0K1> of hosts, in that day when I make up My jewels."

I seem, in what precedes, to have done this dear friend no manner of

justice. I have revealed not a few of his little personal eccentricities

:

said not a few things about him which will provoke a smile. I do not

seem to have exhibited a corresponding solicitude to adumbrate the

surpassing holiness of his character.

But there is nothing whatever to suggest a smile in the spectacle of

one leading without effort a life wholly above the world : utterly scorning

the littleness of party : absolutely devoid of self-conceit,—or self-seeking,

—or self-esteem. Like Hugh James Rose, and like John Keble, and
like Isaac Williams, Charles Marriott was well content to go down to the

grave without experiencing any of those marks of favour which are

considered the appropriate rewards of men who have greatly distinguished

themselves above their fellows, and rendered important services to the

Church. He was incapable ot coveting for himself any earthly reward,

but that of his own approving conscience.
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The purity of his spirit was extraordinary. No one who heard him
deliver a certain discourse in the College Chapel, in which he spoke with

horror about fornication,—will ever be able to forget it. At a Peni-

tentiary Meeting at which Bp. Wilbeiforce presided, held in the College

hall a short time after, I read out to the men a grand page from that

same sermon, and remember to this hour the effect of the awful words,

—

though it was the merest echo of the discourse as originally delivered. . .

.

What fell from him on that occasion was not what any of us might have

said, approaching the subject from the stronghold of Christian < hivalry.

It was the utterance of one standing face to face with the realities of the

unseen World, and in view of the terribleness of eternal death. ... I can

but repeat that if ever there was a man in whom the Gospel became
a living princip'e of action,—a practical thing,—the very guide of the

daily, hourly, life and conversation,

—

that man was Charles Marriott.

He was a great power for good in the University,—a leavening principle

in the College to which he belonged,—a blessing to every society in

which he mingled.

Care-worn and haggard as he sometimes looked, when one came
suddenly upon him in his own dusty and untidy rooms, and found him
evidently working against time ; somewhat shabby too as he was in his

attire when wilking in public, (like certain other celebrated characters

who shall be nameless) ;—Marriott had the handsomest face of any man
of my acquaintance,—and (like Samuel Wilbcrforce in that respect)

responded remarkably to the process of the toilette : looked well, in

short, when "got up" with ordinary care. His noble forehead, his

beautifully cut features, his mouth so full of firmness and expression, it

was a pleasure to look upon. There exists no adequate pictorial repre-

sentation of him. An engraving from a portrait by Drummond recalls

his features with tolerable success : but it is altogether wanting in manli-

ness, character, dignity.

It is impossible to lay down the story of such a life as the present,

without something akin to disappointment. The man's abilities were so

splendid,—his attainments so rare,— his opportunities so unique. And
what did he effect ? What monuments of his genius or of his learning

has he left behind him ? Candour's voice falters over the enumeration of

Charles Marriott's printed 'Works." Excellent, admirable even, as they

» His two ' LictHttt' (at Chichester Theo. • Tht Church't ImlrMmeiils for Iht mark of
logical Cullese) have been spoken of above, the Hoi y SPIKIJ,'— a .Sermon on the
at p. 159: also, his edition of the ' CaHones Colonial bishoprics,— iS^i.pp. 31.—*A'»mj«r-
Apiitll, — Concerning his 'Anaitcta Clirit- ,'wjf o«r /'a)'!, —a Sermon preathed (i'43) on
fioiui,' see p. 161 :—concerning his edition of the death of Rev, II. Stevens, late Rector of
Theodotvl's ' iHterpntatio in omntx B. Pauli Bradfield,—1843, pp. 38, with a remarkable
JipiiMas,'—p. 167:—concerning certain yWa- Appendix of practical hints collected under
Uses ofAugustine^—p. 161.— 1 liavc noticed his eleven heads. |This Sermon seems to have
posthumous 'Z.rc/ur» on tht Epistle to tht alsoborne the more appropriate title '/Vt/iira-
Romans,' at p. 167.—Of his two Volumes of tionjor Death,']— ' university Extension and
'Sermons,' somelhing has been said at p. 17a. tht Poor Scholar Question,' a Letter to the— His 'Reflections in a Lent reading of tht Rev. E. Woollconilic,—Oxford, 1848, pp. 14.

—

Epistle to Iht Romans,' are noticed at p. 171. 'A Letttr to the Rev. H. IK Btllairs, on the
Of hxsaAmiTsMe' /tints OH Private Devotion' Admission of the Children of I)issenters to
enough has been said at p. 181.—His laliourt Church Schools,'—Utilemure, 184'), pp. 14.

—

for the ' Lihrary of Iht fathers ' are referred ' /«// Stnnons on the Principles ofEaith and
to at p. 166.— ! only know Iwsides, of the Church Authority,' (preaclied in 1844, iN4q,
following occaiional effort*,—chiefly ungleber- 1850, &c.|, Liltlemore, i8so, pp. 6<>. ("These
mom:— were puUuhcd in wuwer to the te«iuesi of a
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are, can they be said to have at all fulfilled the lawful expectations of his

friends? Were not his day. consumed in literary drudgery? Not by

choice, but yielding to a sense of duty, did he not submit to a scries of

lowly tasks which two or three men of average ability and attainments

might have discharged every bit as well as he ? There can be but one

answer to these questions.

Was then his life a failure ?

No, it was not by any means a failure. A man may bequeath to

posterity other and better 'Works' than the products of his pen. It is

by a conventional use, or rather misuse of language, that we so limit the

meaning of a familiar word. The Last Day will reveal how much of

good Work Charles Marriott did in his gcneiation, by his career of lofty

self-denial,— his singleness of heart,—his saintliness of spirit,— his pure

converse,— his consistent course. That sowing of his will hereafter be

found to have resulted in a splendid harvest. His "works" were the

daily, hourly outcome of his inward holiness,—the influence on others of

the essential sanctity of his individual character. He lives at this day,

he will go on living, in the good lives of others. " If 1 have any good

in me " (remarked Edward King, Bp. of Lincoln,) " I owe it to Charles

Marriott." Thousands there must be, yet living, who would eagerly say

the same ! His light shone steadily before men,—and so shone that they

glorified GoD. There is no telling what a blessing such an one is in

a place like Oxford. He insensibly moulds characters. His presence is

felt to be a constraining power. Young and old,— lofty in station and

lowly,—wise and simple,— «// are the better for it. And, (as I have

explained in an earlier page,) Charles Marriott's example was especially

precious at a moment of general dejection, and half-heartedness bordering

on despair ; when the suspicion was industriously inculcated in certain

friend who had claimii on the author both from at S. Mary's (on Ephes. iv. 3,1 when a collection

his office and frum per>onal intimacy. He had was made for the I'atriolic Kund, Nov. 1S54.—

found that he fre(iuenlly had to answer in 'A thort Cattchiim for veryyoung Chiliirtn.

private the difficult (luestion,—' What are the —(pp. ") iHsi—'/'rayers if/ore, V Aanis-

ground* of our lielief in any of the particulars giving a/ler. Holy Cemmuiiwn, - privately

of thefaiih?" and he ihouuht ilminht be uselul printed (1S46), pp. 3a. lit bears no Authors

to throw out publicly such a.statinicnl as might name, but my copy wa.s from him.l— ' /.f//fr

•URMst to others the tone of IhoURhl most to the Kt. Hon. H'. E. iUaiislone, .U. /'.,«»

likely to lead to solid utisfaction and the at- tome 0/ the provuioni of the Oxford Unir.r-

tainment of Truth. tily Biti; (May) 1854.—' 7'A* A"<' \ ear

'The path of humility and good order is the I'lain Sermons, (No. 54,) 1849.— C"/>, and
way to Truth and Unity : and if every one not system, the tirtngth of the Church. Ser-

were first to endeavour to receive the Truth as mon on Kplies. iv. 10. I.ondon, iWo._'t'«

handed down to him by his own forefathers, the digestion of Knowledge.'—Sermon on S.

and then to extend, in a second.iry way, to John xv. 34:—.Sermon on I'hilippians ni. i3, 19.

others the same favourable construction which —written, at Dr. Pusey's request, for a course

this endeavour would lead him to put on the of .Sermons.—'i'i« not imputed, I's. xxxu. 10

documents of his own Church, even the present (written for Rev. A. Watson's Sermors for Sun-

divided state of Christendom might before lontf days, &c., &c. {Series I.J 1X45).—' The joyful

be brought to an end.'" (Lit. Churchman. sound of the New Creation. I's. Ixxxix. 15.

See above, p. 188.)}—' The Unforgiving .'ier- (The same, [Series II. 1 1'<45-)—' I'he (.oofera-

viinl.' preached at S. Mary's, and dedicated thie Principle not opposed to a true Political

(with an affectionate Addre^5) to his parish- Economy ; or Remarks on some rec-iil piihlt.

ioncrs,—I-itllemore, i85<., pp. 34 ' Two Ser- cations on .Subjects relative to the tnter^com-^

snons on Civil and Social Jjuties,tspcc'ia.]\yoa munionofLaliour,Capital,amiCoHSHmption.

the Duty of Educating the Poorer Cla.sses,'— Oxford, i.'*55.
. , , . .

Littlcmore, 1S53, pp. 31 ' The true cause of At p. 181, will be found enumerated certain

insult anddishoMOurtolheChunhofEngland! works printed at his Liitlemore press, whi h he

—preached at S. Mary's, Jan. 5, 1851,—pp. 18. mu.st have had the trouble of supervising. His

—'Singleness ofpurpose the secret ofsuccess,' connexion with, and work lor. the l.iteri.ry

—preached at S. Mark's uimn the occasion of Churchman' will be found remarked upon at

thedeathoftheDukeof Wellington, Sept. iqth, pp. i88-9-

185a.—' Tht Unity of the SptKir,—pniii:heA
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quarters that the Church of England was powerless to retain within her

embrace the Saints she had nursed at her bosom. Jlcre was the best

practical refutation of the calumny 1 . . . On no account may such a life

be spoken of as " a failure."

We are tempted, perhaps, to deplore the want of concentration of

purpose in such an one, and to regret that he did not habitually set his

face like a flint to defy the distracting influenct^s amid which he lived.

Had he pursued the course which some may think themselves competent

to have prescribed for the guidance of his life, doubtless the result would

have been largely different. But,— Is it quite certain that the world

would thereby have been a greater gainer? or that the Saint himself

would have eternally worn a brighter crown ?

Charles Marriott resolutely did the work which, according to his best

judgment, GoD gave him to do;—did it with a sinj;le eye to the Master's

glory;—did it "with a perfect heart." He lived, as I have once and

again said already,—he lived quite above the world: lived, "as seeing

Him who is invisible." Like Enoch, he "walked" habitually "with

God." His daily "life and conversation" were a perpetual witness to

the transfiguring power of the Gospel : a living commentary on its

maxims and the very best illustration of its precepts. . . . Who will

presume to judge such an one ? Who wi'l not rather render thanks to

"the Father of spirits" for the blessing of his bright example, and

pray for gra'je to follow—at however humble a distance— in his holy

footsteps ?



(iv). EDWARD HAWKINS:
THE GREAT PROVOST.

[A.D. 1789-1882.]

IN the heart of Oxford, hemmed in by public thorouglifares,—on a

small plot of ground which has been the possession and the home

of one society since 'the age of Scotus and Occam and Dante,'— stands

a College of which from A.D. 1828 to A.D. 1882 the subject of the present

memoir, Dr. Edward Hawkins, was Provost. It derives its familiar

designation from the mansion (called ' le Oriole') which anciently

occupied part of its site, and had been the property of Eleanor of Castile

;

its actual title being ' the House or Hall of S. Mary.' In the words of

Cardinal Newman (liimself a fellow and chief ornament of the same

house from 1823 to 1846),—
• Tlie visitor, whose curiosity has been excited by its present fame, gazes with

disappointment on a collection of buildings, which have with them so few of

the circumstances of dignity or wealth. Uroad quadrangles, high halls and

chambers, ornamented cloisters, stately walks or umbrageous gardens, a throng o»

students, ample revenues, or a glorious history,—none of these things were the

portion of that old foundation ; nothing in short, which^ to the common eye

a century ago would have given tokens of what it was to be.'

But Oriel under the Provostships of Eveleigh, Copleston, and

Hawkins, earned for itself a great reputation ; achieved a name

which is already a household word wherever the English language is

spoken. Will the present writer be disappointed, (he asks himselQ

in his hope that by drawing with an affectionate hand a sketch, however

slight and imperfect, of the last-named of those three Provosts, he will

win the thanks of not a few generations of Oxford men who already

carry with them, indelibly imprinted on their memories, the image of

that dignified presence,—that reverend form,—that familiar face?

Edward Hawkins had in truth become an historical personage long

before his resignation of the active duties of his office in 1874. And

though we ejaculate ' Floreat Oriel ' as fervently now as when we used

to drink the toast in his company over the Founder's cup,— (filled incon-

veniently full of hot spiced wine) on 'the gaudy,'—we cannot conceal

from ourselves that the College over which he actively presided for 46

years will henceforth hold its onward course under essentially changed

conditions. Edward Hawkins was i/ie last ' Provost of Oriel.'

'Our family,'—wrote his great-grandfather in 1737, (Mr. Cxsar

Hawkins of Ludlow in Shropshire, to his son Sir Cassar Hawkins, the

first Baronet,)— ' had a good estate at Pottersbury in Northamptonshire;
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at Long Compton in Warwickshire ; and at Dlackstone in Worcestershire.

And my great-grandfather had a regiment of horse in King Charles the
First's time,—which proved the beginning of the family's ruin.' Colonel
Cassar* Hawkins, the soldier who thus stands foremost in the family

annals, was a conspicuous personage during the period of the Great
Rebellion. He was governor of Greenland-house in Buckinghamshire,
which had been garrisoned for the King with a view to commanding the

passage over the Thames from Henley and Reading to London. After

gallantly defending it against the Parliamentary army under Lord Essex
during a severe six months' siege, Colonel Hawkins was forced to

surrender Greenland in July 1644, (the whole structure having been
beaten down by cannon,) but on honourable terms.'^ Clarendon de-
scribes him as marching into Oxford with his three hundred men ; and
relates that he was immediately despatched with the royalist force under
command of Colonel Gage to the relief of Basing-house. Dr. Francis
Hawkins, the Colonel's grandson, was appointed Dean of Chichester

[1688-99]—perhaps in recogfnition of the losses his family had sustained

in the King's cause. Certain it is that, as Chaplain of the Tower, he
•had merited of the government by zealous service among the State

prisoners, and had been particularly acceptable in his dealing with Fitz-

Harris before his execution." At Chichester, he found a disorganized

Chapter and a dilapidated Deanery. Hawkins has left a record of the

former circumstance in the ' Act-book ' of the Dean and Chapter * : of

the latter, there survive large material traces. The Deanery (which then

stood on the city wall) was left a ruin by the Parliamentary forces under

Sir William Waller. Parts of the structure are yet discernible in the wall

which bounds the Dean's garden on the south.

Fourth in descent from the same soldier, was Sir Caesar Hawkins,

[171 1-86,] pre-eminent as a surgeon, created first Baronet of the family

in 1778. He purchased the manor of Ktlston in Somersetshire, from the

Haringtons; razed their old family mansion, and (in 1760) erected a

modem residence on a site nearer the Avon. It is described as
' charmingly placed ' on a hill, overlooking the river which there makes
a graceful bend. There is a portrait of him by Hogarth at the College

of Surgeons. His youngest son Edward, [1753-1806,] became succes-

sively Vicar of Bisley (near Stroud in Gloucestershire) in 1778, where

most of his children were born,—and (twenty years later) Rector of

Kelston, whither he removed in 1800. He was the father of thirteen

children, of whom the subject of the present memoir was the eldest.

He died,— (it is stated on his monument,)—"5th January, 1806, aged 53."

' The Provost did not know how this iiame discourse fassed httwten Dr. Hawkins and
(wliich has prevailed for tit li:ast ninf K*:nera- Edrvtirti hitz-llarys^ i^sq,^ tati prisomr in
tioiis) oriijinully came into his faiiiil],'. A tlie Tower: with the manner of tiikiiig his
conni-ction (it ts prcsunitd) might easily be tV«A.vj/,//i.'— London, fol. iCi^i, pp. lo. Two
established with some immediate descendant or more copies are in ttie Jiixlleiati Library,
of that Sir Julius Citsar 11557-16^6!, whose ' He was oblijjed solemnly to remind the
history has Men so laboriously investigated by Chapter iMay 3, 1695) by formal pmie-l,—
Lodi^e. Norroy herald. * (piod omnia sub nomine Decani et Capituli

- Lipscomb's ^ Bttcks^ iii, 576,—quoting contra voluntaiem Decani pro tem(h>rce.\isten-

Whitelock's ' Afemoriais* tis t)eracla, invalidu sunt,' -and that a certain
' Kennett's 'Cotltitions,' Lansdowne MSS. translation elTei ted in defiance of his known

—Details of this business are found in *A will, ' omnino vaf:ua et nutlius v.doris exisiit.*

Harralive, being a true Kclation 0/ wh.it Ilis signature follows. {.-11.1 liook ii. (o\. ni.)

o a
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EnwARn Hawkins, of whom I am now to speak, wan bom,—not at

Hisloy, however, but at Hath, on the 27th February, 1789; 'a little

more than nine weeks before the ojiening of the States (iencral at Ver-

sailles, and the commencement of the Frtnch Revolution,' Tiie friend

who notes this coincidence of dates, |)roceeds as follows :
—

'The first time I wns at Ui'^lcy in (llomicstiTsJiiic lof which Mr. Thomas
Krl)lo wn» then V'icnr\ 1 (ounil i\ IriKlition in the village, that the I'lnvost of

Oriel was Iwm tht're. On my n-tmn to OxfonI, 1 saiil,
—"Mr. I'nivost, 1 liavc

just n turned from a visit to the parish wlierc you were Ixirn."—" Where have you

Ix'cn '
" " At Hisley, in (iloncestcrsliire

'"— " No," saiil the I'rovost, "I was not

born there." Then, obsomnj^- my look of sMrprisc, he went on :
~" I cus^-hl perhniis

to have In'en bom there, hut I was not. My father was in the habit of siK'niling

some time in Hath ilurinn the winter months, anil at Hath I was liorii," 1

rememlier his aililin>; the number of the house anil the street in which he first saw
the Ii(,'ht, but the details have escaped luc.''

Of his earliest years nothing is rememl)ercd except that he was of a

very delicate constitution. His parents showed him to a doctor, who
declared that nothing; was discoverable to forbid the hope that the child

might reach the appointed limit of human life. It certainly reqtiired a

prophet to foretell that the weakly little boy would live to fulfil almost

a century of years. At the age of seven (1796), he was sent to school at

Elmore, in (iloucestcrshire, under the Rev. Edward I'atteson." Elmorc-

court, then occupied as a school-house, is the picturesque ancestral seat

of the tiuise family. Here, the sons of many of the gentry of (iloucestcr-

shire and the neighbouring counties (as the father of the late Itaronct,

who himself was at school there, informed his son), received their

education. From Elmore, when he was twelve years old (February 5th,

1 801), FIdward was transferred to Merchant-Taylors' School ; and thence

was elected to an 'Andrew exhibition' at S, John's College, Oxford, on

S. liarnabas' day 1807,— being at that time third monitor in the School.

The date of his admission at S. John's will have been June 29th.

Little of interest has been recovered concerning these, his youthful

years. But the following incident belongs to the same early iicriod, and

may be thought to deserve insertion. The date was probably 1 803, when
i;dward Hawkins was 14. It cannot be later than 1805.

'1 had heard him Jn my undcrgr.idn.ite days at Orier) say, that he once saw
Lord Nelson. 1 reminded him of this long after (Dec. 1880), when he stated as

follows. He was walking up Holbom. and suddenly became aware of a con-

siderable outburst of excitement in the street. People were hnzzaing and clapping

their hands. Looking about to discover the cause, he saw on the opposite side

of the street an officer in nav-il uniform. He at once recognized him by his

features and ! y the fact that he had lost an arm. It was Nelson who was the

object of the applause of the crowd. " And," added the I'rovost, (with a ])eculiar

(|uick movement of his head, wliich all Oriel men will remember,)—" 1 saw that

he liked it." These words are, 1 think, characteristic of the 8]>eaker, showing

liow keen an oliserver he was, even as a boy.
' He told me that he had seen William I'itt, the statesman,—not alive however,

but lying in state. Pitt died 23rd Janunry 1806."

' From the Kcv. Rolwrt George l.iviiiKstnne, (in conjunction with his brother-in-law, Rev.

Fellow ami 'tutor of Pembroke College, Ox- Joseph I'arsuiisi, succeeded to the School ill

f„rd, '7B8, and carried it on till i79«( ; when it was
•' in \hfr 'Quarterly K.' WmAviTiUKnnnAn left by them in a nourishing state, with 51

• /)> Ilishfp.' 1 owe llic correction 10 Mi«» boys.

i'.iileson, who wa.s herself horn at Elmore- '• From the Rev. K. G. Livingstone.

court ill 1794. This lady adds that her father,
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To return to Oxford, however, and to Hawkins at S, John's, in I007.

He had already (Jan. loth, 1806) been deprived of a Father's cire.

•
I h)St my Father' (wrote the I'rovost of Oriel to me, fifty years liitrr,)

'wlien he was only 52. I was yet at school; and his youngest son was

but haif-a-year oh!.' Hy this event, Kdward (the eldest of ten" surviving

children) found himself, at the age 17, in a position of jjreatly increasfd

responsibility. He had been appointed joint executor with his Mother

(Margaret, daughter of the Kev. Thomas llowes, of Morningthorpi;, Nor-

folk.) and iier brother. Thoughlful and judicious beyond his years, he

came to be regarded in consc(|uencc by his younger brothers and sisters

almost in the light of a Father ; and indeed he did a Father's part by them

all, most fiillifully and fondly. His Mother, now left a widow, repaired

with lier little brood to (.hew Magna, a village about 7 miles from IJristol

(10 or 12 from Hath), where her husband and she had rented the Manor-

house, as a place of temporary sojourn in 1800, while Kelsttm Kectf>ry

was undergoing repair and enlargement. It must have been a profound

sense of her own desolation and the greatness of her need,- thus left

with ten children (seven of their, sfins) to sustain, educate, and direct in

life,—which determined her choice of a text for her husband's memorial

tablet in Kelston Church." .She claimed the fulfihnent of the Divine

promise, and wrote (from Jeremiah xlix. 11) 'I-eavc thy fatherless

children. 1 will preserve them alive. And let thy widows trust in Me.'

... At Chew Magna she continued to reside till ib20-i, when she

removed to Newton St. Loe near Hath.

To the same village,—soon after the period when the widow had

returned there with her children, also came to reside Mr. and Mrs.

Richard liucklc. He had once commanded a vessel in the trade with

the African gold-coast, rhich at that time was carried on in Dristnl;

but he now held an office in the J'.ristol Custom House.' A friendship

sprang up between the two families ; the younger members being almost

always together, and sharing the same amusements. Their gardens

joined, 'and an easy path was soon made over the low wall between.'

Strong political sym[)athie3 helped to cement this friendship. A radical

member (Mr. Hunt) having, to their general disgust, been returned for

Jlristol, the children thought it their duty to bum him in effigy: their

parents looking on with undisguised satisfaction. The Waverlcy novels

as they successively appeared furnished delightful occupation for social

gatherings in the evenings.

• Tliree sitters,—.Sarah, who died at Torquay Lamberhtirst, Kent.
In 1876 :~Frnnces (the second d.iuKhter so • For nuich ht^lp hereaTMHits, I am indebtet!

named):—Mary Ann (also the second ilanghtcr to the Kev. Fraciris J. Ptjynton's ' MentoramiA,
so named) who yet lives:—and six brothers; llistoriail and iitHfntofficni^ nlannt; to tkt
viz. Kraniis, .M.I>,, Physician 'o the (Queen's f'ttrish of Kpiston in the county 0/ Somerset,'

Household and Registrar of the Koyal Collej(c —-1878, a privately printed 4to. of much local

of Physicians, who died in 1877, iiHed ><3, and interest and antmuarian ability. The author
is rciiieiiibered a.s the * Icimi-hearted friend gives a pedi)jre« of the Hawkins family at

of the afllicied in sii.itness ' :—Caesar Henry, j)p. 32 3.

Serjeant-Surgeon to the t^ueen, who died 20th ' His father, with A large family of sons and
July, 18S4, and was able to relate that he had daUiihters, lived at Chaseley and ' the Mythe'
been consulted \iy fonr generations of the near Tewkesbury, and was connected with the

Koyal Family ;—(leorge (the seconij .son so Oowdeswelts and Turbervilles of Worcester-

named), in lloly Orders, who died in i8j6: shire. Richard's wife (Mary Pryor Oshome)
- John and Ch irks, who died in India in i8i3 wasof a Puritan family coiuiecled with iipeaker

and 1830:—and Kubcrt, the present Vicar of Lenlhidl.
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Edward Hawkins and his sister Sarah,—(they were devoted to one
another, inseparable, and entirely like-minded),—on the one side, and
Mary Ann Buckle (the only daughter) on the other, grew fast friends.

The future Provost of Oriel already displayed those characteristics for

which he became distinguished in after life. A strong sense of duty was
ever paramount with him. He expected to find it in others, and habitually

set his brothers an example of steady application ; exercised severe self-

control; denied himself amusements, and whatever belonged to mere
personal gratification. His sympathy for sorrow is still affectionately

remembered, as well as his skill in ministering to a broken spirit. Mrs.
Buckle, having suddenly lost her husband (in 1826) remarked that

Edward's words were the first which procured her any measure of real

comfort. He had an accomplished and very delightful brother (George)
who was carried oflf by consumption at the age of 26,—to whom his

ministerial offices were most tender as well as unremitting. In the end,
the two families left Chew together, and Newton near Bath became the

home of both. Their former intimacy had already ripened into warm
friendship. Edward's days were spent in severe study: but he found
that he could occasionally spare an evening for a walk with Mary Buckle.

After an interval of so many years, a vivid recollection is preserved of

the intelligence and kindness with which in one of those early walks he
explained the nature of Perspective,—the principle on which those many
converging lines were drawn, and which the young lady had but very
imiKrfectly apprehended by the light of Nature. Not altogether unac-
ceptable, it may reasonably be conjectured, to a girl of a singularly

modest and retiring disposition, must have been the society of a youth
so thoughtful and high-minded as Edward Hawkins.—But it is time to
resume the story of his Oxford life.

Supplemented by many a studious vacation, his thirteen laborious
terms at S. John's resulted in a double-first class in the Easter term of
181 1. Hawkins was the fifth person, (Sir Robert Peel being the first,

and John Keble the third,) who, since the establishing of the Class- list

in 1807, had achieved that honourable distinction. In the next year he
became Tutor of his College ; and reckoned among his pupils the late

President Wynter and H. A. Woodgate, who both cherished a very high
opinion of his powers. At Easter 1813 he was elected to a fellowship at
Oriel,—' in stauro,' as the ancient chamber over the gateway is styled in
the Dean's register.'

Dr. John Eveleigh, who had been Provost since 1781, was already
entering on the 33rd (which was to be the last) year of his headship ;—
Edward Copleston, John Davison, Richard Whately, and John Keble, being
among the most conspicuous of the fellows. Facile princeps however at
the time of which we speak was Eveleigh himself,— a name still remem-
bered with veneration in Oxford. To him, in conjunction with Dr.
Parsons, Master of Balliol, belongs the honour of having originated the
reform of the University examinations and established the 'Class-list.'

What wonder if Oriel rose into eminence under the guidance of such a
I .4./WM. en to a fellowship at Oriel, down to day, (aoth July),—iliough the EIkHdh has

i8i9 inLluiive, took place on S. Margaret's ever been in Kaiter week.
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spirit ? ' He was Provost when I was elected Fellow,' wrote Mr. Kcble

to me in 1855. ' I had known him as long as I could remember any one.

He was, I verily believe, a man to bring down a blessing upon any society

of which he was a member.' Over the fire-place in Oriel Common-room

hangs his portrait,—a very grand work by Hoppner : the face full of

dignity and intelligence.*

Such was the College into which Hawkins was introduced on his

election to a Fellowship at Oriel. To the outside world names like the

foregoing are probably suggestive of none but the gravest images,

—

severe treatises and recondite conversation. But Oxford men will not

require telling that there was a playful side to all this. To say the truth,

we have never busied ourselves with such enquiries as the present,

without being almost diverted from our purpose by the multitude of

grotesque memories which we have unintentionally evoked. Thus, one

fails to recognize ' Davison on Prophecy,'—(though Hawkins is there

plainly enough),—in the following story of those early days which the

Provost related long after.*—Davison (rushing in),
—

* Hawkins, I'm

horribly afraid they're going to make me junior Treasurer. I know

nothing of accounts. 1 shall be sure to make mistakes.' Some hours

later,—' Hawkins, I'm a ruined man. They would make me serve.'

—

' Never fear Put down everything, and you are quite safe.'—A year elapses

:

re-enter Davison. ' I told you so, Hawkins. Pm a ruined man. My
accounts are wrong by hundreds.'—'Don't be alarmed. Let me see

them.' The quarter-book is brought and patiently examined. 'Added

up quite right ': (Davison turns deadly pale :) 'but you had no occasion

to add in the date of the year.'—An aged member of Christ Church (long

since departed) declared to the present writer that the only thing he could

recall of the Oriel Common-room of that period was a frolicsome tourna-

ment on the hearth-rug between two mounted combatants (known to the

public for encounters of a very different kind), armed with the hand-

screens which for many a long year used to adorn (?) the mantel-piece.

—

A rustic parson, whom Whately more suo had been for a long time

enlightening after dinner, before going away came up to the oracle with

much formality,—gathered himself to his full height,—and gravely

thanked him ' for the pains he had taken to instruct him throughout

the evening.' ' O, not at all * (exclaimed Whately). ' It's a very pleasant

thing to have an anvil to beat out on^s thoughts upon!—The Provost

himself told a friend* in 1880, that 'when he was examined for his

Fellowship, at Oriel, the examination took place in the Ante-chapel

;

and the weather being bitterly cold, two of the candidates had a boxing-

match in order to keep themselves warm.'

" It was Milman, since Dean of S. Paul's,"— (the Provost related long

after,*)
—"who brought me tidings of my election. When he entered my

' See above, concerning Provost Eveleigh, Hetwr's carj on his table. He had not ex-

in the mi'moir of President Kouth, p. a6. wected a visit, and assumed lliat ttie card must
To Canon Eden,—of whom a memoir il lie n lioax. In the ensuing vaculion he dis-

giveii further on. covered his mistake, and of course took tlio

The Rev. Roliert G. Livingstone, who earliest opportunity of Koing to Hfbcr's rooms
•Isosuppliesihc following anecdote:—'Another anil frankly exiilaining why^ he had nut wuner
foelii al contini|K)rary wos Keiiinald Hil>er. acknowledged his courtesy.'

D hit lirtl term uf ruidencc tlio Provukt found * To Dr. Uright, Canon ofCh. Ch.
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rooms, he found me reading a book. After telling his news, he glanced

on the book in my hand, and burst out,—* But I'll tell you what it is, sir

!

If the Provost and Fellows had known what the book is which I have

found you reading, they would never have elected you to a fellowship at

Oriel.' The book I was reading,"—(proceeded Hawkins, his features as-

suming a look of the quaintest humour)— "was Hume's Essay on

Miracles."

It requires an effort to realize the change which has passed over English

life,—manners, dress, habits,—since the date referred to, viz. A.D. 1813.

' The first time 1 saw Whately, he wore a pea-green coat, white waistcoat,

stone-coloured shorts, flesh-coloured silk stockings. His hair was pow-

dered.' Heber, when the Provost first saw him, 'was dressed in a

parslcy-and-butter coat.' Arnold, in a ' light blue coat with metal buttons,

and a buff waistcoat'—(I am quoting words of the Provost spoken in

1857) - must have been a less picturesque object. As late as 1847 the

senior fellow of Oriel (the Rev. Edward Miles Rudd), used to appear at

the College ' gaudy' in black shorts. He had travelled up from Northamp-

tonshire in a fly—devoting to the journey two days.' Rudd however was

an exceptional case, for he was senior Fellow as early as 1819, At an

earlier period, (if Archd. Berens' contemporary sketch may be trusted),

he was decorated with a pig-tail.— Better deserving of record is the fact,

that the fellows of Oriel were the first in Oxford to break through the

tyranny of fashion by abandoning the immoderate use of wine which pre-

vailed in the upper ranks of English society until a period within the

memory of aged persons of the last generation. This was the first

Common-room where tea was drunk. Dr. Macbride, the venerable

Principal of Magdalen Hall, once described to me with great ttah/e// the

contempt with which, some sixty-five years agO; it used to be said,

—

' Why, those fellows drink tea/' ' The Oriel tea-pot ' became a standing

joke in the University.

Much to l)e regretted is it that the practice has not been adopted in

Colleges of perjietuating, in connection with each set of rooms, the names
of its successive occupants. Failing this, it seems strange that no pains

have been taken to preserve a record of the rooms which were tenanted

by men who afterwards became famous. ' The only room in which I ever

regularly resided,' (wrote the author of ' T/ie Christian Year' in 1855, in

' ' O yes,' write* the Re». H. T. Ellaootnbe, in. We called ihcm hutHnt. On* day, nfter
of Clyit St. (ieorge, Devon, (a contenuKirary lecture, Copleston atked me if the I'riKtoni
of the IVcivosi), on l)ein/i appealed to lc>r any allowed me to wear gaitertt When RiKaud
reminiscences of the Oriel of early davs.— ' 1 was Proctor (1810), the men tried to wear
can jot down tie vrslilu in 180S-9. When I trousers, and h- allowed them, and gave great
was matricuKited and went into residence, all offence to the Dons for the lax discipline. I
the Tutors ami Dons wore black breeches and once travelled outside from Hath wilh Tom
silk stockings from morning to night ; the Kennaway, in shorts and whites without any
undcrKraduates breeches and white siinkints. leggings or Ixwts. He caught cold, sickened
I have heard my father (who was at Wadham) anildied at Ualliol. I attended his funeral in
say, that when I'rovost Eveleigh came to the Churchyard liani by. I often lioated in
matriculate he had on Hut tmrttrd slocktHgi.' cap. lieaver was seldom worn within a mile
(The reaH-r is invited to refer back to the or so of Oxford. Men were sconced if acci-
Memoir 01 President Kouih, p. 6) 'Dinner dentally they appeared in Hall undressed,
was at 4, where mine could appear without The sconce-table was hung up in the buttery.'
silks, breeches with knee-buckles, silver or ... .Strange, that trivial matter* like these
gilt. The gentlemen commoners wore the should take sucti a fast hold of the memory,
</r«i gown at dinner and in chapel. Gaiters while so mi-rh of living interest haa been en-
were not allowed with gown. Cloth boou c<unc lirely forgotten I
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reply to my inquiry,)
—

' was up one pair of stairs, / think on the left,

opposite C. C. C. gateway. Davison had it before me,—Dornford after-

wards. Is it not Marriott's now? my head is confused on that point.'

—

Sure of approval I have transcribed the entire paragraph before stating

that, as a matter of fact, the door of what was Mr. Keble's sitting-room

(cflTectually identified by the gateway opposite) is on the right of one wlio

has ascended one pair of stairs." Charles Marriott, from 1844 to 1855,

occupied the corresponding rooms on the next staircase (No. 3) towards

the Chajjcl,— first floor to the right: his immediate predecessor having

been John Henry Newman.' But any one who can recall the studious

aspect of the apartments in question while occupied by those two famous

Divines,— ill-carpeted and indifferently furnished, as well as encumbered
with book-shelves in every part, —would entirely fail to recognize them in

their present guise. They were mercilessly smartened up after Marriott's

sad death.

'You succeeded Newman in these rooms, I know,' (remarked the

present writer to Charles Marriott, while ..atching beside his sick-bed).

' Didn't I once hear you say that Newman succeeded Wh.itely ?'—
' Yes,

and he told me that when he took these rooms, he found the last of

Whatcly's herrings still hanging on the string before the Chapel window'
To render this story intelligible, it requires to be explained that, (before

the Chapel underwent renovation some five-and-twenty years ago), a

partition of lath-and-plaster separated the bay of the west window from

the Ante-chapel,—making it a nondescript appendage to the set of rooms

of which we are speaking ; available as a larder, an oratory, or a lumber-

closet, according to the taste of the occupant. It was a 'fad' of the

future Archbishop to pull a herring daily from the string, and to frizzle it

—sine ulld soltnnilate—ior breakfast, on the coals of his fire. His ways in

truth were very peculiar : some of them, rather nasty.

Dr. Whatcly, as fellow, had also lived in the rooms opposite : and, as

an undergraduate, in Robinson's buildings, ground floor to the right.

Under Newman's rooms lectured (not lived) Dp. Hampden, 1831-3. The
same rooms in 1846 were occupied by Dean Church. Over Newman
lived Hurrell Froude. Oriel men will remember that they are the only

rooms on that side of the college with a window looking East. Dr. Pusey's

rooms were on No. 1 staircase, first floor to the right,- subsequently

Fraser's, the late excellent Bp. of Manchester. Samuel Wilberforce lived

in the rooms immediately beneath,—the comer roomr •^n the ground floor.

Robert Isaac Wilberforce occupied and lectured in thw Dean's rooms in

the comer of the further quadrangle, looking into Magpie Lane,—now
' Grove Street.' Copleston, at the time of his election to the headship,

livnd on Na 5 staircase, first floor to the right. Amold, during the six

years when he was a Fellow, never occupied rooms in the college : and

Hampden left Oriel almost immediately after his election to a fellowship.

In his undergraduate days he had occupied the rooms over John Keble's.

Tl it on the left-hand <>/ //// timrcatt<— » " I m j'lirt going to change my roomi in

10 one who ninndu in Oriel (]uadranKle and College and lake Newman's, of whi< h I hope
Buproarhes thefitot of the Ktairs, Suchanone, the atmosphere may do me tome j^nml."—
ir the colleiie were suddenly removed, would (Charles Marriult to lip. Selwyn,— ' Dradlield,
find himself facing the ga'eway uf C C. C Sept, 5lh, 1844.') . . . Sec ubuve, p. 180.
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It shall only be added that Hawkins is believed to have occupied the

rooms above those which I'uscy subsequently occupied,- viz. in the south-

west angle of the college looking towards Cantcrbur)' gate.' I'usey's

rooms were mine from 1847 to 1876. I followed James Fraser.

Of the fifteen years during which Hawkins was fellow of Oriel (1813-28),

the first six were unencumljcred with the responsibilities of college tuition
;

and he availed himself of the opportunity which was presented to him of

accompanying to the continent as tutor, James William, Lord Caulfeild,

only son of the Earl of Charlemont ; making one of the family party.*

All that is remembered of this incident has been set down by the same

interesting pen " which has already supplied us with more than one notice

of the Provost of Oriel's early life, -obtained in 1880 from the Provost's

lips :—
' nniing the inter\'al Ijetween the restoration of the Bourbons and the retom of

Napoleon from VXhti., Mr. Hawkins was in Paris : where he saw Rnffaelle's

"Transfiguration" and the oilier masterpifces which Napoleon had pluiidcrcil

from the picture galleries of the continent, nanging on the walls of the Louvre.

' The news of Napoleon's escape from LIba was, (he said), most unwelcome in

Paris. The Parisians believed, not unreasonably, that it had been elTected with

the connivance of I'.ngland. They argued thus:—Napoleon was shut up in an
Island. The F.nglish were masters of the Mediterranean, their ships cruising

everj'whcre. If Napoleon escaiH'il, it must have Ix-en because they allowed him to

do so. There was a great outburst of ]M>pnlar indignation against Kngland in

constriucnce, and the Provost was warned not to venture into out-of-the-way parts

of Pans by himself, lest he should l>c exi)ose<l to insult,— jicrhaps to violence. He
stayed in Paris as brig as he pos-ibly could, only quitting the city on the morning
of the day [ joth March, 1815 ]

on the evening of which Napoleon entered it. As
he hurried to the sea coast, he had some misgivings that he might l)e arrested, and
treated as Lnglish travellers in France had liecn treated at the time of the rupture

ot the Peace of Amiens. Put the general oiiinion was that Bonaparte woulil not

rc|H'nt in 1S15 the |mlicy which, without really serving his interests, had made him
intens( ly hated in 1H03. Mr. Hawkins reached England without molestation.

He at once went down to Oxford.

' It was on this occasion (1 think) that he told me there was with him in the

stagecoach l)etween London and Oxford only one other passenger,— a gentleman
cmlowed with a singular charm of manner and great powers of conversation. At
Nuneham, (which was his destination. 1 the stranger on leaving the coach said to

his comianion,— " 1 hoix* the next time yon arc in London, you will call on me."—'• Nothing," said Mr. Haukins, "would give me greater pleasure; but— I do
not know your name," "Oh!" said his fellow-traveller, "my name is VVillx-r^

force." "What ! arc you the Mr. \\ ilberforce ? "—" Well," ireplied the other,)

" 1 suppose 1 must say I am." This was the Provost's first intro<luction. He
called on his new acquaintance in London, and from that time till his death

enjoyed a considerable degree of intimacy with him.

' He told me that the object of Mr. Wilfierforce's journey to Nuneham was to

make arrangements for placing his sons under the tuition of a clergyman there.

I suspect tlint it was the conversation lictween London and Nuneham, and the

friendly intercourse v(hich ensued, which eventually dctcnuiiied his choice of a

college at (.)xford for three of his sons.'

In the year 1824, Mr. Wilbcrforcc strongly urged Hawkins to undertake

one uf the two newly-fuundcd Uishoprics,—Jamaica and liarbadocs. ' I

' Tlir Ki-v. O. W. Ncwnhum supplies tlie —containing ihe well-known venwi on Dean
corrrction tliat *iiiR rtHinis wcrr in ifir N.W. (inisfurd's niarri.ige : (' limit to thr maiii who
comrr nt'vi ii> the l>iHl>!in(*K.' W. W K. toffrai-ffMtaiti>nnn's,'Ttsrtu€rtIttUmD0ugitit

• 'i'hi- I'.arl's reHidcncr was * A'hr A'nyatrp {/ firtit / ttn'itw,' Kc.^
rit la /!/<>, I' l.omt ,\'l','~as npp<^ai>. from B ' Key. K. L>. Livinjjktane.

letter adilreucU lo ' hdviarii llatukins, tsq,'f.
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lind however laid out for myself a different course of life,'—added the

Provost in recounting this incident, long after, to his friend, Arclideacon

Grant. The sees were eventually accepted by Lipscombc and Coleridge.

Returned to Oriel (in March 1815), Hawkins addressed himself seriously

to the study of Divinity. This was not his earliest passion. His strf)ng

desire had been to become a lawyer. In truth, his mind was essentially

legal in its texture ; and had he made Law the business of his life, no one

who knew him will doubt that he would have attained the highest rewards

which that j.-ofession has to offer. What determined him to take Holy

Orders and to devote himself to the .sacred calling, was his supreme

anxiety to assist his Mother,—a widow left with ten children an<l a

slender incoine. In other words, he regarded it as a paramount duty to

do a Father's part by his six youn;^er brothers : and he knew that the

career which awaited him in Oxford would second his inclinations far

more effectually than the problematical rewards of the Har. He gave

himself up to sacred studies therefore. And thus we reach a period of his

life, concerning which some interesting notices have been preserved in the

Autobiography of the most famous of his contemporaries, — Dr. Newman.
It should be explained that this remarkable man was elected from Trinity,

of which college he had been a scholar, to a fellowship at Oriel in 1822 :

that in 1823, Hawkins became Vicar of S. Mary's ; and that in the next

ensuing year, Newman was ordained to the curacy of S. Clement's. This

fixes 1824 s, (when their ages were respectively 35-6 and 23-4,) as the

period referred to in the ensuing recollections:— ,

'From l8j» to 18J5 I saw inost of the Provost of Oriel, Dr. Hawkins, at that

time vicnr of St. Mnry'a ; unci when I took Orders in 18^4, and had n curacy in

Oxford, then, during the Ixmg Vacations, I was especially thrown into his company.
I can Hay with a lull heart that I love him, anil have never censed to love him ;

and I thus preface what otherwise might sound rude, that in the course of the many
years in which we were together afterwards, he provoked me very much from time
to time, though I am perfectly certain that I have provoked him a (,'rcat dt.il more.

Moreover, in mc such provocation was unheeoming, lioth l)ecause he was the Head
of my College, and because, in the first years that I knew him, he had been in

many ways of great service to my mind,'

The passage which follows will be more conveniently introduced further

on [p. 324]. After which, Dr, Newman proceeds,

—

' He was the means of great additions to my lielief. He gave me the " Treatise

on Apos(oti:al Preaching, ' by .Sumner, afterw:\r(ls Archbishop of Canterbury, from
which I was led to give up my remaining Calvinism, and to receive the doctrine of
liaptismal regeneration. In many other ways too he was of use to mc, on subjects

semi-religious and semi-scholastic. It was he too who taught mc to nntici|)ate

that, before many years were over, there would Ijc an attack ni.-xle upon the Hooks
and the Canon of .Scripture. I was brought to the same belief by the conversation

of Mr. lilanco White, who also led mc to have freer views on the aubject of Insjiira-

tion than were usual in the Church of Kngland at the time.

'There is one other principle which I gained from Dr. Hawkins, more directly

bearing upon Catholicism than any that I have mentioned ; and th.-it is the doctrine

of " '1 radition." When 1 was an underj,'r.iduale, I heard him preach in the

University pulpit [May Jist, l8iti] his celeljrated Sermon on the subject, and
recollect how long it appeared to me, though he was at that time a very striking

preacher; but, when I read it nnd studied it as his gift, it made a most serious

impression upon me. He does not go one step, I think, tx-yond the high .\nglican

doctrine, nay he docs not reach it ; but he dots his work thoroughly, and Ids view
was in him original, and his subject was a novel one at the time. He hiys down a
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proposition, self-evident as soon as statcil, to those who have at all examined the

structure of Scripture, viz. that iKt sacred Test was never intended to teach

doctrine, but only to prove it : and that, if we wonld lenm doctrine, we must havo
recrnrse to the formularies of the Church ; for instance, to the Catecliism. and to

th(" Creeds. He considers that, after learning from them the doctrines of Christi-

anity, the inquirer must verify them by Scripture. This view, most true in its out-

line, most fruitful in its consequences, opened upon me a large field of thought.'

'

There is no need to enlarge on the remarkable Dissertation thus intro-

duced to the reader's notice. Yet, inasmuch as it seems to be little read,

we may be .illowcd to declare that those 88 pages deserve the attention

of every student of sacred Science. Such an one is invited to suspend

his jud!.^ment till he reaches the end. He may then perhaps be of opinion

that the Author would have done well to define and limit the province of

Tradition : but the reader will assuredly be most of all struck by the ex-

plicit statement of what he knew before indeed, but had never before seen

distinctly formulated : viz. that it seems to have been, from the first,

the general design of Heaven that by oral or tr.iditional instruction, the way
should l)e prepared for the reception of the mysteries of Kaith ; that the Churcfi

should c.Trry down the system, but the Scriptures siiuuld furnish all the proofs of
the Christian doctrines.'—^l'age 18.)

The New Testament does indeed presuppose throughout—(witness the

preface to S. Luke's Gospel)- considerable knowledge of Christian doc-

trine. Hut in fact this entire province of enquiry will be found explained

and expanded in the same writer's ' Hampton Lectures ' for 1840,—which
have for their object, ' An inquiry into the connected uses of the principal

means for attaining Christian Truth;'* 'the connected uses, that is to

say, in order to this end, of the Scriptures and of the Church ; of human
Reason and of illuminating Grace."* In the meantime, the ^Dissertation

upon the use and importance of ui'authnritative Tradition, as an intro-

duction to the Christian //w/r/V/Ar,'" published in i8i9,at once established

the reputation of the writer as a thoightful Divine. He was then thirty

years of age.

The most popular of his writings,—an elementary * Manual for
Christians' which was probably .suggested by the requirements of his

parishioners, now appeared, and went through at least seven editions.

A characteristic ' Letter upon compulsory attendance at the Communion'
published anonymously in 1822,- together with a thoughtful Sermon en-
titled 'Systematic Preachinc^ recommended,' delivered at S. Mary's, June
4th, 1825,— arc his only other original productions of the same period.

Hut in 1824, he edited Milton's poetical works in four volumes,—an ad-
mirable pciformance, which bears in every page tokens of that unfailing

conscientiousness which characterized whatever he took in hand. His
editorial notes arc subscribed ' E' One, of peculiar interest, occurs at

pp. xcix ci, in which he gives his own estimate of the poet's opinions and
character. He considered Milton's views Arian ;

—

' ' ffistnry nf my Ktligioui O/'ittumt,' liy unnnn preached at Maldon, July a8, 1830, at
John Henry Nn«nian,8v.i 1865,1111. 379: Iming the Kp. of London'* primary Visitation.

H
iiuw rililion (it lli^ 'AfnlKgia, p. 8 to p 9. » See the ' Ailtvnitemmt' prefixed to the

The rruder will be reminded uf p. 303 when lie 3rd Kdttion of hii Sermon.
rcK hcb p. 240. " ' iHcluding the sutilance of a Strmon

* Seethe I'refarc.pp. vii.-viii.—Quite niinilar frtackid he/ort tht Unnnriily 0/ Ox/orti,
islhc pur|>ort uf 'Ckristiamty, tut Iht KelieioH May 31, 1818, upoD a Theu. U. i}.'
tttlur^ tht Butt only, or 0/ Ihr CAnn/l, —

«
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• Dr. Rnnlh remnrknt to me one liny '—[these words, dated 184^, are written in

the editor's own interleaved copy, facing page d,— ' that the Arian hypothesis was
better suited to a poem. Milton, however, would not have admitttd anything; of

Arionism even into a poem, had it not i>ecn his own belief. See the posthiunmis

work " De Doctrind Christimid," published in iHaj; [Cnnlati. 410) fjy the present

liishop uf Winchester, I )r, Charles Sumner.' [A translation was issued by him in

the same year and place.]

Next in importance to \\nviV\n%'s' Dissertation on Trndilipn,' is his

sermon preached before the University some ten years later (viz. Nov. 1 1,

1838), on ' The Duty of Private Judgment^: of which the object, fas

might be divined from its title), is not lo vindicate t/ie right \n\\ to ex-

plain and enforce *the duty of Private Judgment.' It reached a third

edition in 1854. The author had intended that it should form part of

a larger work,—which however eventually shared the fate of so many
other similar projects, in never attaining; fulfilment. The ' Hampton
Lectures' (already referred to) were the nearest approach to the large

systematic Treatise which prior to 1854 he had cherished the hojie and

intention of some day giving to the world. . . Henceforth I shall content

myself with merely enumerating Dr. Hawkins's published writings.^

The period of his incumbency at S. Mary-the-Virgin's (1823-8) was
rendered memorable to the University by the energy and skill with which

he commenced and brought to a successful termination the present in-

ternal arrangement of the University church : happily reconciling the

conflicting claims of the University and of the parish, and securing an

apportionment of the seals which has proved satisfactory to both parties,

down to the present time. In this great work he was supremely fortunate

in procuring the professional services of a gentleman named Plowman,

—

a native and resident of Oxford,— who (as Sir (lilbcrt .Scott pointed out

to the present writer) was far in advance of his time in his knowledge of

Gothic architecture, and in his sense of propriety of arrangement. Those

were very early days. Church restoration had not as yet been thought

of. But under the guidance of the accomplished architect already men-

tioned, the work proceeded admirably. The chancel was wisely let alone

:

but the organ-loft was furnished with a stone front towards the nave

;

while the beautiful pillars were disencumbered of the monuments which

until then encrusted and disfigured them. These were transferred to the

walls of the church. In March 1828, he had the satisfaction of resigning

to bis celebrated successor (Mr. Newman) a renovated church, and a

parish in which he had laboured conscientiously for six years. Full forty

years after the time of which we are speaking, 'Rebecca' (the dear old

sextoncss of S. Mary's) might be seijn invariably, at the close of the Uni-

versity sermon, to station herself near the more easterly of the two doors

Tin 1861. appeared hh Sermon on 'The by the S. P. C. K. in 1813 andfollowinnyi^ars:
Pminct 11/ l^rwale JuiigmtHt, ami tht rirht viz. ' UMililhtfOH tht sure FaitHitation ' (i. 155-

coHduct fl/ Keiighut itn/iiiry' \ and aiiotlier 16a), antl * t'hurfh Musk' (v. n')-ifn).— \x\

in 1863, oil ' The lihtriy 0/ l^rh'ate Juilgm/nt 18)8 appeared his scrinun on ' Tht l>iity ami
within the Church of England.^ 'these had Mtans 0/ firamotiHg Christian Kmnvtciige
Iwen preceded (in 1831) liy an elementary without im^airingt. hrisl.an I'nily.'—ln iHvi.

Kermon on ' Thr It^'ay o/Salvatinn' (pp. 36).— he pleaded for ' Church ExUnsion in Englanti

His ' Diicoursts upon lome 0/ tht principal and H'alts,' (In the Noir* m iln; lu.i of |i|

objecis and ustt 0/ the Historical Scriptures -^04, 218 and 231, will be f'lutiii t-miin' ral''*l all

of the O. '/*./— 18331pp. 11/3),— is an interesting his other known publi^liun^ iiut iiiuiaiuiicd in

volume. He also roiitriliiited two scntiotis to the 'i'ext.j

a aeries of 'Urigiiial family Scrii.ons,' put forth
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on the south side,—by which the Provost always left the church ; and he

was observed never to fail in bestowing upon her a bow of friendly recog-

nition." He abounded in such acts of courtesy and consideration,—which

all appreciate, but especially the brother or sister of low degree.

Previously to the Provost's incumbency, there seem to have been no

fixed seats in the nave of S. Mary's. The Vice-chancellor's chair was at

the extremity of the church, in front of the west door, and therefore faced

the east. This arrangement had prevailed at least from the days of Charles

II, for Aubrey speaks of the 'Doctors' men' coming in at the end of sermon,

from the ale-house hard by, wiping the foam from their beards.* As for

the parochial services of S. Mary's in 1828, they were the same which his

successor maintained, viz. ' Two services and one sermon on Sundays and

Good Friday : one service and sermon on every festival : and a service

(without a sermon) daily throughout the rest of Holy week, and on Ash

Wednesday.' The Sunday sermon at 4 p.m. (which afterwards became

so famous) is believed to have been introduced by Hawkins.—He was now

also Whitehall preacher (1827-8), and was accounted impressive in the

pulpit by men most competent to pronounce an opinion. Let it further

be noted as a marvellous token of his ability and shrewdness in estimating

character, that he should at this period (1827) have predicted 'that if Mr.

Arnold were elected to the head-mastership of Rugby, he would change

the face of education all through the public schools of England."

With the year 1828 came the great event of his public life, namely, his

election to the Provostship of OrieL Dr. Copleston, who had presided

over the college with singular ability and success since the death of Dr.

Eveleigh in 1814, was appointed Bishop of Llandaff towards the close of

1827 : and Hawkins, in February 1828, was elected to succeed him by

the unanimous vote of the society,—which at that time reckoned among

its fellows Keble (elected in iSii): Henry Jcnkyns (elected in 1818):

Dornford, Awdry, and Rickards (all three elected in 1 8 19): Jelf (elected

in 1 821) : Newman (elected in 1822) : Pusey (elected in 1823) : R. I. V/il-

berforce and Hurrell Froude (both elected in 1826).—Davison (who had

been elected in 1800), and Whately (in 1811), as well as Hampden and

Arnold* (both elected in 181 5), were no longer fellows.—Under ordinary

circumstances such an incident might well have been passed over with

the mere recital of the fact. But a mistaken opinion prevails so invete-

ratcly concerning the Provost's election, that it may be as well here to

« 'Rebecca 'was quite an institution. Her she invariably wound up her reply with,-

memory went back to the pr^-historic perici. ' Yev, it wa» kU mother as gave >nymo\.h^t her

Sh"haa evidently learned to regard the Vicars six silver tppons.' V or example,-' 1 ell me.

of S Mary's in the light of an interminable Rebecca, where he used to stand when he

procession of rather troublesome individuals. consecrated the elements. He used to stand

One of them, (in 1863,) was so rash as to a.l- and do exactly as you do . . . Yes, it was h,s

dress her as follows :— ' I wish, my dear, you molher, &c. &c.
•: p :: „ .,, The

wouldn't rattle your keys quite so loud when » Aubrey's i.w«,-VoI. 1. P. 1
.
p. 4"- T*",*

you unlock theVw-d^rs!' Rel«cca befian publichouse referred to ('/*/
f^"<.';^,:"'' I t

to cry O donT cry, Rebecca.' ' I must an ancient tenement which faces the west

cry': then, sobbing and scliloijuizing,-' First entrance to S.Mary s.

there was Muster Hawkins with A/jways:— > ^.'anley At/'J^^^ V'H /r'.i ....Wn,

t en there was Muster Newman with hh ways

:

' The successive holders dt that fellowship

-then there was Muster Eden with hi. ways

:

stand thus in the Dean » register :-
'
•8'4 [«,«.

_e there was Muster Marriott with hit but t is a mistake: it should be '81
j),

I.

ways :-the.i there was Muster Chase with hi, Arnold.-.8.2. J. H, Newman -.846, J. W.

ways:-..*/ nmo, thrnz you vilh v,*r».' - llurgon.' (Communicated by C L. ShaUwell,

When questioned concerning Dr. Newman, esq., fellow ol Unel.J
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produce a few interesting letters which establish the facts of the case

beyond the risk of misconception. The first two are from Mr. Kcble,

—

both written at the close of 1827 :

—

' Coin St. Aklwin'g, near Fairford, December 9th, 18J7.

' My dear good Hawkins,—I linve brought over this sheet of paper to my
Father's little parsonage that I might write on it to you between the Services, and
thank yon for the pleasure and comfort of yonr kind little letter this morning. It

would be too bad for you and me, who have been working together so long in the

same cause, to begin snarling and growling at this time of day and in the middle

of Advent for an affair of this sort : and 1 never was much afraid of it, I may say

not at all : but nov.' we have it under one another's hand and seal, we are bound in

honour to behave well. And I am in great hopes that by not caring too much for

things, we shall be enabled to turn what might have been unpleasant into a time

of comfortable recollection as long as we live. You and I agreed to remember
one another at a trying time for us both, a little more than a twelvemonth ago : if

you please, we will do the same now.
' I hope I am not putting anyone to inconvenience or annoyance by not writing

as yet more decidedly on the subject. If it is wished, I will do so immediately

;

but if not, I believe I ought to wait about two or three posts more.
' Give my very kind regards to the Provost and all the fellows, and believe me

ever, my dear Hawkins, your most affectionate enemy,

'J.K.,Jun.'

' Fairford, DcQcmber 38th, 1837.

' My dear Hawkins,—Having brought all into a sum, (as George Herbert says,)

I have pretty well satisfied myself that greatly as the college would be bcnefitetl

were the choice of the majority, in this important matter, to fall on me, it may
yet do very well,—provided you are a good boy and do your very very best,

—

under your auspices: and such being the case, ami 1 having private and family

reasons of my own, which lead me, as a m.ittcr of tastr, not to wi^-h for the office,

I really see no reason why the college should be troiililt'd with any difToience of
opinion about the matter. I wrote to this effect, last night, to Froudc, and shall

probably write to Plumer and Newman to-day : and I feel very well saiisficd with
myself for what I have done : so please not to make any objection, for I shan't

change. At the s.ame time, to prevent misconception, I must tell you that I don't

at all do this, as shrinking from the Office itself. I have not at all a A'olo cpisco-

pari feeling towar<Is it ; and perhaps I do not think it so very much more dilfictilt

a trust than any other pastoral employment,—nor have I any other reason to think,

from what experience I have had, that I am particularly deficient iu the art of
managing youths of that age. I say this, because I don't want to have it imagined
that I am eaten up with a kind of morbid mistrust of myself ; and also in order to

prepare you for a little amicable discussion as to the princii>les of University

discipline, with which you may expi'ct to be regaled when I next have the pleasure

of seeing you. Not that I think there is any great difference between us : lam
sure we used always, I thought, to agree very well on those as well as on most
other matters, and so I dare say we always shall.

' Good-bye, my dear Hawkins. Kemenilx:r me to all the Christmas dirge-men
if there be any, and believe me ever yours most affectionately,

'J. Keble, Jun.'

Next in date is a letter from Robert Isaac VVilberfcrce, written from his

Father's house :

—

' Highwood Hill, January 3rd, i8j8.

•My dear Hawkins,—Your letter to me was so kind, that it encourages me to

write to you in return with openness. It would be very presumptuous in iiu', were
I not forced to it, to undertake to pass any judgment lietween such persons as your-

self and Keble. Kut having been pressed by Newman to make up my mind, it

seems but right to you. after the very kind way in which you have treated me, that

I should tell you myself that it appears to me upon the whole that I ought to vote
for Keble. I cannot however say this without expressing the very great plcnsure

it will give me (should the decision Ije, as tt seems it \/ill, in your favour,) to see

you in a situation for which you arc so well suited.
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' I hare recelrcd a letter, ns you arc aware, from Kchic, which had it come
sooner would ^lerbaps have ]irevenlcd my coming to any conclusion on a point
which I liave (ound so difficult ; hut ns I had made up my mind just lx!forc this

letter arrived, I think it would hanlly have lx>en honest to you not to have
mentioned that I had done so. As I understand that half the niimher of Fellows
have declared their intention of voting for yourself, 1 suppose there is liltlc doubt
what will 1)6 the result of the election, but at the same time it seems to me but

right to wait and know what is the opinion of those who agree with myself, before

I declare for any other person than Keble.
' 1 have written this in a very confused and awkward way, both because I feel

rather at a loss how to express myself pro|)crly in regard to |)crsons whom I have
been so long used to look up to; and because 1 have been hurrying that I may not
be too lave lor the post which is just dei>arting.

' Allow me to conclude by again expressing the great pleasure it will give me to

sec you in the high OITice which is about to Ik; vacant ; and by thanking you for

the kind way in which you have written to me. liclievc me, ever your obliged and
affectionate friend,

« RODBRT I. WiMlERKORCE.'

Though the actual election to the Provostship did not take place till

February, it is evident from a letter from I'uscy to Hawkins, (written from

lierlin, 12th January, 1828,) that the society had come to a practical de-

cision on the subject several days before the date of I'uscy's letter. A
single extract will suffice :

—

' 1 had received the intelligence which yonr letter of this morning cvinfirms,

gome little time ago through one from Kcblc to Newman, and only delayed the

expression o( my satisfaction at the comfortable mode of the termination of the

election, till 1 should receive an official account. . , . The whole affair (from the

candour and kindly feeling which has been shown) has been particularly satislactory

;

and we have each our particular sources of pleasures. I, in seeing an anxious wish
thus luUillcd ; and you, in ]>ossessing so fully the confidence and approbation of

all the mcml)crs of yonr body ; and without making invidious parallels with the

late I'rovost, (whom, as a man, every one must rcsi>ect,) I anticipate infmilely more
both for our College and the University from his successor.'

On the 32nd January, Robert Isaac Wilberforce again wrote from High-

wood :

—

' The whole matter may now be considered u settled, and I can truly say that

I feel the greatest pleasure in being able to congratulate you on your ap))ointment
to an Office, in which 1 can only wish that you may l)e as useful as your own
desires would lead you to be : and this is after all wishing you happiness in the

truest sense.

' I did not nnderstond, I see, what yon said about Awdry, or my last letter would
have been rather different. ... I wish I had used more diligence in asceitaining his

sentiments and Churton's, but the latter I tried in vain to find ; and the former I

have hardly ever seen, so that I felt shy of going to call upon him. Had I com-
municated with either of them, I should of course have stated my intention of

voting for you unconditionally in my last letter.'

The next, from Richard Hurrell Froude, written on the following day,

deserves to be given entire.

'January J.^rd, i8a8.

' My dear Hawkins,—Though I don't set so high • value on the emanations
of my pen as to volunteer a superfluous communication, yet, from what Cburton
said to me in his note, I fancy 1 ought to supply an lAAfi/i/<a in my last letter, by
making a more formal declaration of my unconditional and uncompromising deter-

mination to rank myself among your retainers. I am really very sorry that my
stupid delay in answering your letter should have caused yon any bother (to use a
studiously elegant expression, than which I cannot hit on a better; : and this is the

mure provoking, as I actually had written you an answer the first day; but as I
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•aid something at the end of it about my Brother, which afterwards I tlionpht too
gloomy, and which, I believe, was suKKcstcd by sccinR him look particularly nnwcll
from some accident, 1 thought it rather too hard to call on you for sympathy in

my capricious fancits.

• 1 suppose I may take the liberty to enclose this in a cover to the Bishop, other-
wise I should hesitate to draw on your purse ns well as your time for such a scribl;le

as this. However, I have left you enough clear paper at the end to work out a
question in Algebra, or make the skeleton of n sermon. And as this is probably
worth more than .my words I have lo put into it, I shall conclude by begging you
to consider mc yours ever atfcctionately,

•Richard II. Froude.'

Lastly, John Henry Newman, who was then examining in the Schools,—
(he had been ill and was much depressed by the recent death of a loved

younger sister •),— in an undated note which clearly belongs to the same
pcriod,~thus refers to the Provost's altered position in the college, where
however he was still lecturing and discharging the duties of the ' IJean ' :—

' My dear Dean,—Round, and my other kind colleagues, will not let me go into
the Schools to-morrow or next day. Dr. Kidd has advised me to go out of Oxford,
and ^Vil^)crfurce has persuaded mc to go home with him till I'rid.ny or Saturday.
We shall start at } past I a. Let me know if you see any objection to this. I

would call, but your lectures are in the way. J hojie this will be the last week
for ever that lectures will hinder me calling on you. I wante<l to talk with you in
our walk to-day on this interesting subject. You must excuse me. I have implied
above the substance of what I had to say. Yours ever affectionately,

•J. 11. Newman.'

In a subsequent letter, Newman expressed his satisfaction at the result

of the election as best for the College ; though he could not have voted
against Keblc. Indeed, so late as in 1877, when paying his brother-in-

law a visit at Plymtrec,

' Among many other interesting things, he mentioned his extreme surprise at Pusey
having stated, in a sermon (I think he said) on the opening of Keble college, that
he (Newman^ came to regret the vote and influence he had used in the election of
the Provost.'

The actual election took place on the and February, and was attended

by the usual traditional forms of admission to the Headship. One thing

that happened was informal :

—

• You must have heard from Mr. Golightly,* (writes the friend to whom we are
already indebted for not a few interesting notices '•), ' the ludicrous incident con-
nected with the event. Part of the ceremonial of installation consisted in solemnly
closing the college gates. Tne newly elected Provost was then required to knock,
in order to be formally admitted by the Dean, and received by the Fellows assembled
under the archway. Dr. (now Cardinal) Newman was at that time Dean of the
college. The gates were duly closed, and the Fellows stoml waiting for the-
expected signal. At last a knock was heard, and the Dean advancing asked
" Quis adest?" "Please sir," (replied a tremulous voice), " It's me, the college
washerwoman." The gate was opened, and between the Fellows, drawn up in
two ranks, passed a venerable matron laden with baskets of clean linen.

' Again the gate was shut, and again there was a false alarm. At last three
•harp incisive taps were heard. " 1 knew," said Mr. Golightly, " before a word
was spoken, that tiow there was no mistake." Again the question " Quis adest {

"

was asked, but this time with the response—" Edvardus Hawkins hujusct collesii

' 'The delay of the election will nObrd a niott richly—her whole life haviiiK Iwen a
most wilconie rcpilc to pour Ncwiimri. who, prcparalionforth.it hour.'— t'usey to Hawkins,
(you perhaps have heard,) lost, last Saturday dated ' liflm, Jan. i8aK.')
oflcr only 24 houm' crssation of appareully • Rev. T. Mo/lcy to the Provokt, jid July,
strong health, hi« youuncst sister. Kvery 1878
connoTaliuii, which a brother can have, he hui ' Rev. R. U. Livi'i£stone.

P
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PraepontHS."—\ have heard that Cardinal Newman, being atked within the last

twelve months about this little episode, declared that he had no recollection of it.

My informant was an undergraduate eye-witneu of the scene, and I can hardly

believe that he was mistaken in his recollections.'

As the newsof Hawkins's election to the headship of Oriel spread through

the provinces, in the tardy fashion of those days, it was the signal for a

shower of interesting letters of hearty congratulation from distinguished

men. The best known name is that of William Wilberforce, three of whose

sons had been educated at Oriel. By one correspondent, the event was

hailed as a blessing to the Church and to the world. All alike regarded

it as fraught with advantage to the college and to the University. Arnold's

letter of congratulation (written from Laleham, Feb. 8th) seems to reflect

the history of this election, with entire truthfulness and accuracy. All

eyes had been directed to hvo Fellows of the college,—Hawkins and

Keble,—as the fittest to succeed Copleston in the headship. Both were

general favourites : and with the election of either the entire society would

evidently have been fully content. The majority, under any circumstances,

would have been with Hawkins : but, as a matter of fact, Keble declined

to come forward. ' Let good old Hawkins walk over the course,'—was
the deliberate decision of his rival. And now for Dr. Arnold's letter :

—

* I am by no means certain that this will find you in Oxford ; but I do not know
where else to send it, and I do not wish to delay any longer my most hearty con-

gratulations on your election to the Frovostshlp.—I will not pretend to say that

my rejoicings would have been equally unmixed, had Keble been a candidate

against you ; but as he is better pleased to continue as he is, I do rejoice most
sincerely and entirely, both for your sake and that of the college ;—and though
I should have been no less glad to see him Provost, yet I can safely say that not

even his election, nor that of any other man, would have given me more pleasure

than yours has done.—But my pleasure is now unmixed, because there is not the

disappointment of one friend to set against the success of another.'

After all that goes before, it is pleasant to get back to the charities of

domestic life, and to encounter such a touch of nature as is found in the

congratulatory letter of W. D. Conybeare :
•

—

' That your establishment in life under circumstances so honourable has taken
place while you had yet a Parent alive to share, and more than share in the gratifi-

cation it affords,—is one of the most material additions of pure happiness which
such success can admit I think of your mutual congratulations not with envy,

but with some distant hope that some of my own boys may hereafter have a similar

treat in store for their own Mother.'

In the Dean's register Book, and in Provost Hawkins' handwriting, (for

he was Dean at that time,) is to be seen his Address to the Fellows (Jan.

30th, 1828) after reading to them their late Provost's instrument of resig-

nation,—as eloquent a tribute of affection and dutiful regard as ever was

penned. Copleston— ('Spell it,' he used to say, 'with the fewest letters

you can ')—was certainly a very remarkable personage. But his celebrity

was local. He made his reputation at Oxford, where he was confessedly

supreme, and exercised extraordinary influence. When he went forth from

the University, it was ' cum bonis ominibus votisquej' but it was found

that he had left his great reputation behind him. He made no figure

either in his diocese or in the senate,—nor yet in the republic of letters.

' Tlated Cardiff, Feb. 7th. He was Bampton I^aurcr in 1839, and lubseiiuently Ixcame
Sean of Llandaff.
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His successor, as already stated, entered on the duties of office on the

and of February. It remains to add that before the year was ended (20th

December) he was united to the object of his early attachment,—Miss

Mary Ann Duckle. They were married at Cheltenham, by the Rev. F.

(afterwards Dean) Close. And thus began that long course of domestic

felicity which was only interrupted by his own death : for he had certainly

found the gentlest, most devoted, and most helpful of wives.—No pro-

ducible recollections remain of that early period, except a general impres-

sion of the exceeding brilliancy of the conversation, and the high intellec-

tual character of the Fellows of the College,—of whom, at first, Mrs.

Hawkins was slightly afraid. There was indeed an unattractive stiffness

and formality in the highest Academic circles, at the time we speak of,

which since then has all but disappeared. To return, however, to what is

our proper subject.—A passage claims insertion here, whicn was written

with reference to the Provost's marriage. Mr. VVilberforce, after apolo-

gizing for being somewhat tardy with his congratulations, wrote concern-

ing himself as follows :

—

" It is really true that not long before I entered into tho state of wedlock, I had
almost been led into forming a resolution to continue through life a single man.
And even when I was enjoying the first pleasures of the union, I could not so well

appreciate the blessings of the state, as now when entered into my 76th year, I 'ind

my infirmities soothed and my spirit cheered by the affectionate endearments of a

Wife and Children."

'

Since George Anthony Denison, who succeeded to the Provost's vacant

fellowship, made acquaintance with Oriel at this: very juncture, it was

obvious to challenge my friend for some reminiscences of the place and
the period. There is a freshness, a truthfulness in his narrative which

quite lays hold of the imagination :

—

" I came from Ch. Ch. ; from a life as distinct in tundry ways from the life of

Oriel Common-room as could well be. The grave interests whicli were stirring to

their depths, or at least beginning to stir, the Oriel life and conversation, were not

present to me. . . . ('harles Ncate and I soon became fast friends. We agreed that

Common-room, with all its great elements of life, was an inordinately dull place.

We found the reason to lie in this,—that the men were afraid of one another : were
living together under tlie restraint which att.iches naturally to a sense of incipient

—to become ])ronounced—divergence. And we set ourselves to bring into it some
life and pleasantness ; not without considerable success.

" I recall the sentence pronounced upon it some few years after by my dear old

friend Charles Drury, himself an Oriel man of some 18 years before me. ' Come
and dine in Hall ' (I said) ' and we will go to Common-room.'—' Well, I think it

will be dull from all I hear, but let us go.'—He was a man of wonderful humour
and great conversational power. After a while, I saw him making faces at me :

which I understood, and moved to go. When we got autside, the wrath of the

man exploded. Soon afterwards I si'Ut him a yearly present of brawn. He wrote,—
' My dear (Jeorgc,—When I bad unpacke<l the brawn and set it on end, it looked

much plcasanter, and tasted a great deal better, and was every way more agreeable

than the Fellows of Oriel.' llut " (proceeds my friend) "look at the men. Now
and then Hawkins, Whately, Ketile, Senior, Arnold : commonly, Newman,
K. Wilberforce, H. Froude, bianco White. I have not, I see, added Dornford,

—

who had his own special vitality, but a little overdone with Aristotle, and military

recollections. The sum of all is, that it was very dull. What was really fdling

minds was either suppressed, or touched sometimes not very |)leasantly.
" Hut with all this, I can recall no instance of unkiiidness : many of truest

kindliness. And here I like to repeat to you what passed between Newman and

' liishwooit Hill, 5 Jan. 1839.

Pa
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myself jo yeam after .... He wrote back most kindly, saying that lie wonld rather

have the kindliness of my letter th.in what I might have been nt>le to do for what

he wished. He then went on to say, that it had long been in his mind to tell me
that he was afraid that not \mfrequtntly, when we were together in Common-rootn,

he had l)ecn harsh and unkind in his manner towa ds me, and that he wished now

to take the op|iortunity of saying it.

" I was Rrcatly moved at this, and wrote to say that I had no recollection of

anj-thing like what he referred to ; but that if it had been so, it was prol)ably to be

accounted for by the fact that, at that time, he was more in earnest than I was.

" As I end writing this, I remind myself that it is to be found at p. 68 of ' Notes

ofmy IJfer"

Only fair to the men of that day is it, after what immediately precedes,

that room should be found for the impressions of another impartial and

competent obser\'er, writing confidentially to a friend at the same period.

William Jacobson, at the age of six-and-twcnty,—(he was not yet Fellow

of Exeter,)~rclates as follows :

—

" 1 snrnt three days at Oxford on my way back to this greenest of islands. My
friend Niate insisted on my qu.nrtcring myself upon him at Oriel, and assuredly I

had no sort of reason to quarrel with the percmptoriness of his hospitality. Tlie

high-table and common-room of that College are, I should imagine, as good

specimens of their genera as one could easily find. With regard to the Chapel, 1

certainly had no idea that any thing like it existed at cither University. The

dcconim, the full attendance, the unitbrmify of response, were all delightful, It

seems to be the rule that whatever Fellows are seen at dimitr should show them-

selves also at Cha/'l. This cannot but have the happiest possible effect on the

whole svstem. How differently must the daily Service be regarded in such a case,

from the way in which it is viewed in the many colleges where for the seniors to go

to Chajiel is the cxoepfinn,-to stay away, the rule I Ncate's mind certainly is

wondcrfidly improved since his election."*

To the Trovostship of Oriel, (which is an ecclesiastical office,) Queen

Anne annexed a Canonry at Rochester in I7I4- This entailed the neces-

sity ofa three months' residence in the Cathedral precincts,— which proved

as beneficial to the Cathedral body as refreshing to Hawkins himself.

His habits of business and his appetite for work, joined to his k)fly in-

tej;nnty and soundness of judgment, made him an invaluable member of

the Chapter. When he had seen about 80 years of life, he remarked (to

the Principal of S. Mary Hall) that 'in consequence of the a}^c and infir-

mity ofsome of his cn//faf;ues,' he was obliged to bestow increased atten-

tion on Cathedral business.

The Provostship of Oriel was further endowed with the Rectory of

Purlcigh in Essex,—where of course personal residence was impractic.ible :

and, (let it be recorded to the Provost's honour,) no one more than him-

self desired the separation of that living from the headship. In the mean-

time his practice was to place at Purleigh a trustworthy locum tcnem with

an ample stipend, and to hold himself individually responsible for all

parochial charities and benefactions. Quite in keeping with his large-

hearted liberality was it, that when his first Curate became disabled

through paralysis, the Rector continued to him his stipend until his

death.—On the other hand, to prevent the severance of the Canonry at

Rochester from the Headship, was the object of the Provost's supreme

anxiety to the latest moment of his life. As the years rolled out, and

l.ai' Jlrrmt,—Aug 41I1, 188 j. llie pie«nt vulume (urtho name ol that gentle-

• /)(iWi/i,- Mnr. h 51I1, iK-ij. To ('.cor(te nuui.)

Syilciibani i-urHluii, ei>i|. (bee tlw ludM tu
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'liberal' opinions developed themselves in the society, it became, on the

contrary, the chief aim of the majority of the fellows to achieve the sever-

ance of the Canonry, with a view to secularizing the headship of the

College',—to which the Canonry was supposed to be the immediate

obstacle. The Provost, on the other hand, maintained that there are

duties attaching to the Headship of a College as 'a place of Religion,

Learning, and Education' which a layman is incapable of discharging.

This, which may be called the Pastoral aspect of his Office in regard to

the young committed in some measure to his care, he never lost sight of,

but was thoroughly conscientious in its discharge.

Thus, it was his practice to send for every freshman, and to question

him as to his religious knowledge, before admitting him to Holy Com-
munion. A former scholar of Oriel ' relates,

—

'He Bskcd mc whether I had been confirme<! ? who had prepared me for Con-
firmnf ion ? nnd if I knew what work was the basis of the lectures on Omftrmation
which I had attended I I happened to lie aware that Seeker's lectures were
largely used by the head Master of Kussnll, and I had suh<c'|iiently rend them
myself. " Didn't you think it a very dry hook ?"— to which I readily replied in

the nfTirmative. lie further (|uestioned me in order to ascertain if I understood the

nature of the Ordinance and the ohligations therewith connected. Tliii was his

invariable practice with freshmen.'

The Provost's care and consideration for the younger members of his

college were remarkable. So was his discernment. An incident is re-

membered in cimnection with one who has since ;ichievcd for himself

a grtat reputation. - One of the Tutors (Clement (Ireswell) was unduly

severe towards a certain undergraduate at 'Collections' (as the examina-

tion at the end of Term is called) ; which the I'rovost perceiving, came
to the youth's rescue. Having conducted him patiently over his books,

he ended by complimenting him on his work ; .adding that he possessed

excellent abilities, and might, if be cultivated them, command success

and future distinction. The youth so encouraged was the present

Viscount Cranbrook,—whom Mr. Disraeli privately spoke of as his ' right-

htind man.' It should be recorded, to Clement Grcswell's honour, that

this incident did not in the least affect his subsequent friendly bearing

towards his pupil. I suspect by the way, (and I speak as one who lived

on a college staircase for thirty years,) that the elder members of such

a society little know the impression made for good (or for evil) on the

juniors, by their casual utterances.

In connection with this part of the subject, (the friendly relation, namely,

which the Provost maintained with the undergr.iduate members of his

College), his punctual hospitality deserves special mention, '(iiven to

hospitality' as he conspicuously was, they came in for their full sh.ire,-

as many of them will remember and gratefully attest. . . Often have I in

Vacation time,— (when the cook, suppose, had begged for a holiday, anti

there was not so much as a 'remainder biskct' left in the cupboard,)

availed myself of the known proclivity of my Chief.— Once, at midday,

1 lly inenTeclual application ((> the (louse of 5efilalive ol'the Founder and by Parliament to

Ix>rd<i in |K6<; :—to the i'rinie Miniiiter iind to the Head (>l the S<H.iety should lie t.ikeii .is

the laird Chancellor, in 1871—and 1875 — Hut a iimlriiutitm (l<i L'Himmly furpo^a) •>/ ik4
in t87g, the College nuiile Mlic &in,'tdar hu^. C^fiUx* itstt/ from its itwh PuViHius»
gtiliun, that fundi appropriated by the reprc- ' Kcv, K. 0. Livlngituue.
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Nature asserted herself so imperiously, that,—(exclaiming ' I really must

run over to the Provost's for something to eat,')—I presented myself at

the Provost's luncheon-table. I was received with undisguised pleasure,

—

not unmingled with merriment when it had been explained that (to speak

plainly) nothing else but a pang of hunger had brought me. >Vhile cross-

ing ' quad,' I had secretly resolved to repay the anticipated hospitality by

making myself as pleasant as I could : so I began to tell the Provost the

drollest stories I could think of. The Provost laughed till he fairly cried,

and finally (to his guest's infinite satisfaction) took off his spectacles in

order to wipe them. Vain satisfaction ! short-lived boast ! The Provost

availed himself of the interval (so like the dear man !) to give me a lecture.

' I declare, Burgon, you re most agreeable and entertaining. Now, who
would believe that you could be so severe with your pen .' Why, when

you are writing controversially,'—Heaven knows what wholesome but

unpalatable truths were going to follow. Providentially the recollection

of the last story at this instant recurred, and again the Provost began to

laugh. What need to say that his guest availed himself of the golden

opportunity to make his bow to Mrs. Hawkins and to effect a speedy

retreat ?

It was characteristic of the Provost that,—strict, even severe as he was

in respect of minor irregularities on the part of the undergraduates,

—

whenever a case of real misconduct came before a College meeting, it was

generally he who interposed between the offender and the extreme sen-

tence of collegiate law ; counselling the less severe course, out of con-

sideration for 'the young man's prospects.' Woe to the 'young man'
however if he made his appearance at ' Collections ' smelling of tobacco I

The Provost had a great abhorrence of it ; and would inveigh against its

use, referring to the cigar as a ' nasty weed,'—much to the amusement of

offending undergraduates. . . . One summer's evening, it became plain to

him that the obnoxious smell was gradually infecting every part of his

'lodgings.' T\\G fotts et origo malt he could not divine. Could it be

some pra -tical joke of the undergraduates ? The odour seemed to come
from above. Upstairs accordingly he went : and at last discovered his

guest, Abp. Whately, quietly enjoying a cigar on the leads.

Another characteristic story comes to mind and claims insertion.—The
Provost from his library window, (it looked out on the back quadrangle,)

espied on a certain Monday morning two undergraduates chasing one

another (more juniorum) over the grass. The sermon in the college

chapel overnight had been preached by ' Charlie Daman,'—its subject,

' The childlike sfiirit! The I^rovost sent for the offenders, and addressed

them somewhat as follows :
—

' Mr. Evans and Mr. Cruickshank, I believe

you both heard Mr. Daman's sermon yesterday evening.' The men
bowed. ' I suspect you misunderstood its drift. It was the ' childlike

'

—
not the fA/A/wA- disposition which the preacher recommended. Good
morning !

'

The same conscientious solicitude for the undergraduates of his college

it was, which made him at the very outset of his career as Provost,

oppose the desire of the Tutors,—(Newman, Wilberforce, Froude,)— to
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remodel the lectures, introduce new books, and establish far closer

relations between themselves and their pupils. The result of the

Provost's refusal to sanction these innovations, was Newman's retirement

from the tutorship in 1831. It is needless to linger over a controversy

which has long since lost its interest, and is only traditionally

remembered. Something infinitely more important awaits us.

The period at which Edward Hawkins became Provost of Oriel will be
for ever memorable in the annals of the Church of England. Men of

the present generation are little apt to realize what was then the posture

of affairs. The Church's prospects seemed desperate. I have already,

in an earlier part of the present volume, endeavoured tu set forth the

disastrous facts of the case in outline. It must suffice on the present

occasion to remind the reader of what was offered concerning the state of

public affairs [1827-33] from page 80 to page 84, It will be remembered
that under the pretext of ' Reform,' the country seemed to be on the

brink of a Revolution,—in which, together with the social and political

fabric which had been the growth of ages, the Church itself as a visible

Institution was to all appearance destined to be swept away. The
Bishops were recommended to 'set their house in order.'—How
churchmen woke up to a sense of the impending danger and bestirred

themselves at this juncture,—as well as with what success, —has been

already set forth somewhat in detail. The climax was reached when a
fiill for the extinction of ten bishopries and two Archbishoprics in

Ireland was introduced in the beginning of 1833. The immediate result

was the Oxford Movement. An appeal which was made to members of

the Church met with a noble response. A clerical Address to the

Archbishop of Canterbury was signed by 8000 of the Clergy. A lay

declaration of attachment to the Church was signed by upwards of

330,000 heads of families. " From these two events we may date the

commencement of the turn of the tide which hiid threatened to overthrow

our Church and our Religion." " The Church found herself the object of

warm popular affection. Immediately after appeared the ' Tractsfor the

Times'

The one strong hand, which at that juncture was competent to steer

the good ship safely through the storm which still lay heavily upon her,

was unfortunately away. Calamitous to relate, the current of religious

enthusiasm became early diverted into an unhealthy channel, and

assumed a party character. All this matter however has been explained

80 fully in an earlier page, that I will not reproduce the dreary details

here.* How the Tracts pursued their brilliant career until the ye:ir 1841,

—when, at the instance of the Diocesan, they were abruptly discontinued,

—is familiarly known to all. But no one personally unacquainted with

Oxford at that period, can have any idea of the amount of feverish

partizanship which attended the later ' Tractarian ' movement, or of the

extent to which suspicion and distrust marred endeavours, well meant

but certainly injudicious, which ought to have been producti\e of

unmingled good. The Tracts became tinged with a foreign clement.

3 P«rcev«r» 'C<>///f//<>» <tfVaptrt; Re. (134a),—p. 13.

< Sec abov«, pp. 107-17 '- "S '• '4'i '^^- °"^'
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They lacked the genuine Anglican flavour. Some who had been fore-

most in promoting the Revival were in consequence held responsible for

views which they would have sternly repudiated. Thus, discredit was
brought on the good cause. Its best friends were offended. They
insisted that the authors of the Tracts were removing the old landmarks,

—were building on insecure foundations. At a much earlier period, the

keen eye and powerful intellect of Hugh James Rose had foretold that

'the next great conflict of the Church of Engl.ind would be with

Romanism! Personal friendship however, and regard for great

principles held in common, kept men silent. In the meantime Mr.

Newman met the taunts of those who charged him with ' Romanizing

'

by employing fiercer language concerning Rome than had ever been

heard before. He denounced her as ' a lost Church ': 'a Church beside

herself: ' heretical,' * profane,' ' unscriptural,' 'impious,' 'blasphemous,'

'monstrous,' 'cruel': 'resembling a demoniac,' and requiring to be
treated ' as if she were that Evil One which governs her.' * His words

were received by bis friends as trustfully as they had been by himself

sincerely spoken.

But the appearance (Jan. 95, 1841) of Tract No. 90, ('Remarks on
certain passages in the 39 Articles,') brought matters to a crisis. It put

a non-natural sense on the Articles ; rather, it explained them aw.iy. The
Heads of Houses, (at that time the governing body of the University,)

proposed a sentence of condemnation ; and entrusted the Provost of Oriel

with the responsibility of formulating the document. It was publicly

declared (March 15, 1841), that 'modes of Interpretation, such as are

suggested in the said Tract, evading rather than explaining the sense of

the 39 Articles, and reconciling Subscription to them with the adoption

of errors which they were designed to counteract, defeat the object and
are inconsistent with the due observance of the Statutes.' A war of

pamphlets followed. But, the Tracts having been stopped by authority,

the prosecuting parties might well have rested satisfied with their advan-
tage. Newman was still Vicar of S. Mary's, and his affecting and
beautiful sermons (at the 4 p.m. scrvi :e) exercised a wondrous influence

for good over the younger men of the period. All refused to believe that

one who had denounced Romanism a few years before in such tremendous
language, could ever unsay every word of it : forsake the Anglican com-
munion, and walk over to the opposite camp.

When, however, Mr. Ward of Balliol openly avowed his joy and wonder
at finding all the Roman doctrines pervading the whole body of English

Churchmen ; and asserted that, for his own part, in signing the Articles

he had renounced no one Romish doctrine : especially when it became
apparent that such monstrous unfaithfulness was spreading, and infecting

the younger members of the University ;—the Heads became alarmed.

Four years had elapsed when, at the instance of 470 Oxford graduates,

they consented to invite Convocation to ratify their own condemnatory
' Declaration' of 1841. Even then however faith in the sincerity of Mr.

" ' LKturtt <m th* Prcfhelical Offici 0/ th* Church, vitvud rtlativtlf It Romamtm ami
ftpHlar Pnttitanlitm!—\iii, pp. iot-3.
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Newman's professions remained unshaken. Thus, on reading an announce-

ment in the paper (Feb. 6, 1845) that, on that day week, ' members of

Convocation will be called upon to condemn the mode of interpretation

of the Thirty-nine Articles suggested in the 90th " Tractfur the Times"

as evading rather than explaining their sense, and reconciling subscription

to them with the adoption of Roman Catholic errors,'—Mr. Gladstone

wrote to the Provost of Oriel pleading for time:

—

' I freely avow my hope that, if the University enters npon the consideration of

a particular and limited portion of his works, they will not exclude from view the

great mnss of hU teaching. I cannot forget what the standard of life was in

Oxford at the time when I was myself a resident, nor conceal from myself
that he, by his Parochial Sermons and otherwise, has had no small share in

its elevation to what it is now believed to be. I ask to be allowed to think,

by myself and with others, what acknowledgment may be due to him for his great

work on Romanism, when I am called to guard against the consequences of

other works supposed to be in its favour.'

The Provost (Feb. 8th) replied :—
'You consider that we ought to weigh Mr. Newman's other publications,

and even to compare the goo<l and ill effects of his teaching. Were this so,

certainly I could never vote upon such a (jucstion at all. I could not even

enumerate his works, and I have not actual knowledge of the fact as to several

of them which arc anonymous. 1!nt no human being can possibly estimate

the comparative goo<l and evil consequences of his writing and teaching, &c.

;

although we ouglit to lie desirous and ready to acknowledge the gooil we
believe him to hnve elTected. Yet I greatly fear that your impressions at a

distance, and mine on the spot, arc very different.'

The end of the matter was that on the eve of the proposed ' Declaration

and Degradation ' (Feb. 12th, 1845), the Proctors, (H. P. Guillemard of

Trinity, and R. W. Church, now Dean of S. Paul's,) notified to the Vice-

Chanccllor their intention, in virtue of the prerog.ttive of their office, to

negative the Decree against Tract 90.— It was perhaps the best solution

of the business which could have been devised, and proved a great relief

to a vast majority of the residents.

I well remember the events concerning which I write : remember too

how warmly I took Mr. Newman's side throughout, (for I sincerely loved

him :) and how heartily I rejoiced in the action of the Proctors who
bravely cut the knot which there was no untying. Vet am I bound to

admit,— looking back calmly at that period through the long vista of

intervening years,— that I see not how it was possible for the ' Hebdomadal
Hoard * of those days, as conscientious and honourable men, to pursue a

different course from that which they actually adopted. In Joshua

Watson's words :

—

"The cards were dealt to themj and if they had refused to play, they had
surely failed in their duty to the University as cudodes juventutis acadtmitae.

Nothing couUI release the body from their obligation to protect ttiose entrusted to

their charge from looking upon the bonds of Subscription as a mere rope of

sand. Let who will bring the bill, they were bound when it was brou)>lit, by
their oaths of office, to find it a true bill, and send it to the regular tribunal for

judgment."'

I have been constrained thus again to refer to the early history of that

great religious movement with which the name of Oxford will be ever

• Cliurton'i '^f»««(>/V,'— ii. 151.
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associated, not only because it supplies the frame-work of twelve of the

most eventful years of the Provost of Oriel's life [1833-45],—but because it

so largely influenced his public acts and determined the character of his

writings,^ as well as affected his individual happiness. He was through-

out in the very thick of the fight. His position was in truth a most

difficult one. Utterly alien to his habits of thought,—his tastes and

sympathies,—as was the method of the Tractarian writers, the chief of

them had been, nay, still were, his personal friends. In sending to a

fellow of the College (in 1851) his * Sermons on Scriptural Types and
Sacraments' he wrote,

—

"My principal object in publishing this volume was not tc treat of Types,
so much as to meet R. Wilberforcc'g viewi of the Incarnation, &c. ; but I was
unwilling to publish a book solely against an old friend and member of Oriel,

and therefore I introduced several other matters into the last two Sermons, and
added the first two."

His 'Sermons on the Church' in like manner were occasioned (as he

explains in the Preface) by that series of events which, commencing in

1833, came to a head in 1841, and finally resulted in the open defection of

many members of the Church of England in 1845.—Those who had no

personal acquaintance with the period of which we speak (1841-5) must

be referred to what has been already offered on the subject." Like inex-

perienced swimmers when the stream is running strong, men were borne

onwrrd,— drifted they knew not whither. The disciples of the Tractarian

movement were in many instances tempted to say much more than they

either believed or felt. Some, with fatal instinct, carried out principles to

their logical issues, and far outwent their guides. To the Heads of Houses

realizing the responsibility of their office, and doubtful ' whereunto this

would grow,'— it became a matter of supreme distress to witness among
the undergraduates unequivocal tokens that the movement contained a

Romeward element, which recommended itself to warm and impulsive

natures. The Provost of Oriel's life was thoroughly embittered by the

perpetual antagonisms into which the inflexible integrity and conscientious-

ness of his disposition,—together with his thorough loyalty to the Church

of England,—brought, or xailiaforced him.

The catastrophe arrived but too soon. After the Long Vacation of

1845, it became known that Mr. Newman had already deserted to the

enemy's camp. Hoc Ithacus velit. A terrible triumph was thus given

to the ultra-Protestant party. But th? event was also a miserable fulfil-

ment of the worst fears and predictions of not a few good and faithful

men ; while it was a source of deepest grief and absolute dismay to as

^ It must suffice in this placa merely to Mtn in tht Economy <i/ Grati. and tht danger
enumerate the prcxluctions of his pen at this 0/ ovtr-rating tt.' i84o-(pp. 42).—' Tht
time. They v/ere,—' Oxford MatriiulatioH A/ostoUcai SucctstioH' 13 'Tim. i. 6, j). Feb,

Statutes. Amniert to the "Quetliotis ad- 97, 184a (pp. 46).— ' 7"*/ Naturi and Obli-

drtssed to Members of Convocation by a gallon of Apostolic Order.' May 29, 184a

BcuMelor of l)it>inity (Ilr. Puseyl": with {xif. yi\—' The ^esinct ofGon In the Church
brief Xotes u(on Church Authority, fiC. Fiy by the lloi.vSi'iKir: June 4, 1843 (pp. 30).

a resident Memlwr of Convocation (Dr. —'Sermons on the Church, freached befort

HawlcinsJ—Oxford, iH35(pp. m).—' A Letter the University of Oxford Wn i«43-4-5l.' |N^7

to the Earl of Kadnor ufon the Oaths, i)is- (pp. aii). See above (p. 918) concerning this

Sensations, and Subscription to the XXXIX. lost.named volume.

Articles at tht Unrntrsity of Oxford.' Hy a " E. g. in the Memoir of Chatle» Marriott,

retident Menilwtof Convocation tUr.Hawlcins). —pp. i6x-66.

—Oxfonl, 1835 (pp. a6).— ' The Ministry ^
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many as had resolutely hoped against hope,—entirely trusted as well as

loved their teacher. We felt that we had been betrayed, and we resented

the wrong which had been done us. Amicus Plato, sed tnagis arnica

Veritas,

Then came the recoil. The shock, which had been thus given to the

moral sense of the University, was tremendous. Its remote effects are

experienced to this hour. At Oxford, men fairly reeled beneath the in-

telligence ; and though but few, comparatively, followed Mr. Newman to

Rome, hundreds who remained behind in very perplexity drifted from

their moorings,—lapsed into indifferentism,—were prepared to believe, or

to disbelieve, almost anything. One of the most able and accomplished

of Newman's clerical adherents, Mark Pattison, became (in 1861) a con-

tributor to the shameful ' Essays and Reviews^ It is anguish at the end
of three-and-forty years to recall the sharpness of the trial which assailed

us when, amid the falling leaves and shortening days of October 1845, we
went back to Oxford ; and were made sensible of the partial paralysis of

the great Anglican revival which had been entered on with so much
promise some thirteen years before. How far the flood of Infidelity, which
has since invaded the University, is to be ascribed to the great break-up

of 1841-5, is a secret known only to GOD.

It was confidently expected by the Provost's friends,—indeed it was
often announced in the public journals,—that he was about to be appointed

to a liishopric. For a series of years, whatever politics were in the as-

cendant, at every fresh vacancy, the eyes of all in Oxford were directed to

him ;—a great and just tribute to his honesty and courage. ' Now that

the Engli^ih Church Bill has passed,' (wrote Hampden from Ewelme, Aug.

15, 1836,) ' I have been looking out for your name among the nominations

to the bench,—which would give me pleasure on every account, except for

Oriel and Oxford, where it is too evident you could not be spared.' A
fortnight before this reached him, it was so confidently rumoured that

Hawkins had been designated for the vacant see of Chichester, that Dean
Chandler wrote to recommend to his notice as the fittest person to be his

'provincial secretary,' the gentleman who had discharged the duties of the

same office to the late Bishop. It was currently reported that one reason

why he was not raised to the Episcopal bench, was the condition of Oriel

previous to 1841, which rendered it certain that Newman would have been

elected Provost if Hawkins were removed :—an event which would have

been greatly deprecated by the dispensers of patronage long before the

appearance of Tract No. 90.

It may also be here mentioned that, first in 1840 (by the Duke of

Wellington), and again in 1870 (by the Marquis of Salisbury), the office

of Vice-Chancellor was pressed upon his acceptance ; but was by him
firmly declined for grave and good reasons.—The Bampton Lectureship,

(of which we have spoken already), was simply forced upon him, in 1840.—
A yet more remarkable proof of the Provost's ' capacity for taking trouble

'

was afforded by his undertaking a few years after, when requested to do so,

the office of Dean Ireland's ' Professor of the Exegesis of Holy Scripture.'

His ^ Inaugural Lecture read before the University, Nov. and, 1847, with
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brief Notices of the Founder,"— is valuable and interesting. Irelhnd

himself [1761-1842], who became Dean of Westminster, was of humble

origin, and had been a 'Bible-clerk' at Oriel. This Professorship Dr.

Hawkins held for fourteen years,—resigning it, Oct. 19th, 1861. It is

needless to declare that he threw himself into the office with conscientious

earnestness, and discharged its duties with exemplary fidelity ; largely in-

creasing his own private library, for purposes of study, with books in this

particular department of Divinity : which books, by the way, he bequeathed

to his successors in the chair of the ' Exegesis of Holy Scripture.' He
lectured three days weekly,— devoting one of the days to a general lecture

which he read : the other two, to the exegesis of some Epistle. Canon

Farrar of Durham attended the Provost's lectures for one or two years,

and thought very highly of them. He reminds me that the Professor

used to place in the hands of each pupil a printed list of Commentators,

classified, with particulars of the works and dates of each. He was the

Jirst ' Ireland Professor.'—And now to proceed.

One war was no sooner completely over, than the Provost of Oriel

found another, of quite a different kind, but even more formidable, thrust

upon him. It is not needful here to discuss at any length the next great

event in the history of Oxford,—the Revolution effected by the ' Universities

Commission' of 1854. But it marks an epoch : and Hawkins is too in-

extricably mixed up with the fortunes of Oxford that I should pass it by

with only a few words.

At the period referred to, the government of the University was prac-

tically vested in the Heads of Houses. These constituted the ' Hebdomadal

board,' which exercised the initiative in all measures. It had long been

felt in Oxford that some opening of initiative power to members of Con-

gregation was necessary, and that a Representative board ought to

exercise the function hitherto monopolized by the Heads. Other changes

there were, which the University was both able and willing to adopt for

its own improvement. The ' Tutors' Association ' formulated not a few

suggestions for internal reform, which were favourably received in Oxford,

but were disregarded by the Commissioners. The (Government scheme,

—which originated with men either unacquainted with Oxford or else

inimical to its best interests, and which was finally thrust upon the

University by an unfriendly House of Commons,—was nothing else but

a moral and constitutional wrong; a needless invasion of the liberties of

the University and of the Colleges, as well as a shameful perversion of

the known intention of Founders and Benefactors. Fellowships which

had been expressly endowed for the maintenance of students of Divinity,

and for half a thousand years had been the means of maintaining in the

Church of England a body of learned Clergy, were now for the fir^t time

alienated.* It was not pleaded that there no longer existed the need

which had occasioned their original foundation. Notorious it was, on the

contrary, that the need was greater than ever. Neither was it pretended

that they were either unworthily filled, or were not discharging their

educational function in strict conformity with the known intentions of their

» Published in 1848,-??. 59. * See the Afptndix \V).
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Founders,—with signal advantage to the State, and with high honour to
the University. In open defiance of Right, the Clerical tenure of fellow-

ships was reduced within certain arbitrary limits : by which act of injustice

to Founders and to the Church, a fatal precedent was established for a
yet more sweeping act of confiscation at the end of less than 20 years. -—
The claims of Poverty had been the object of paramount solicitude with
Founders.' This qualitication and condition of election to Fellow-
ships and Scholarships,^—never omitted among the requirements recited

by them, and generally recited y?/,r/,—was now formally abolished.— Onc-
fifth of College Revenues was further claimed for the endowment of
University Professorships.—The right of internal management on the
part of the Colleges, was unreasonably interfered with. It seemed as if

the House of Commons had entirely lost sight of such elementary facts as
the following :—That collegiate revenues are in no sense of the word
' National property' : that trusteeship is not owners/tip: that the State at

best is but supreme Trustee : and that, so long as the actual trustees of
property arc discharging faithfully the provisions of a beneficial trust, the
State has no right whatever— legal or moral—to interfere. Least of all

was it warranted in interfering destructively with 'the oldest, the freest,

and '(let the enemies of Oxford say what they will) ' by far the purest of
the ancient Corporations' of this Church and Realm."

How distressing to such an one as the Provost of Oriel were the grave
organic changes thus thrust upon the University, and upon the College
over which he had honourably presided for six-and-twenty years,—no
need to explain. As a good man, he resented the secularization of
revenues set apart for a clearly defined sacred purpose. As an honest
man, he deplored the injustice done to the poor by defrauding them of

their birthright. Since Founders and Henefactors bestowed their bounty
on the express condition that none should partake of it but those who
really needed it, he denounced the legislation by which this pious intention

of theirs was wholly set aside. The transparent fallacy of claiming that

henceforth ihc' Merit' of candidates shall alone be considered,—while all

that is meant by ' Merit' is t/ie number 0/marks obtained at a competitive

examination,— ^ti remarked upon with just ridicule and displeasure.

Especially offensive— (where all was unacceptable)— to one in his

peculiar position was that enactment of the new 'Ordinance' which
henceforth made it competent for the youngest member of the foundation,

at College meetings, to initiate proposals for further changes in the

government of the College, or in the management of its affairs. The
experience of all history, the vocabulary of every nation in the civili/.cd

world, condemns the principle of such license. Idle moreover it were

' ' Cltrical Tmurt ofFeUmi'shif's, a Letter soLiciTuniNE cavfatub np o"i praktkr hones-
fo Sir IK lleatlicntt,'\iy l\\e Rev. V. Miyric.k, las, cnstits, /'aciykos, hiimilu, ini)1i;i ntk'^, lut— 1854, pp. jj. All ihnt lias liajipcnqd since stiidiiim An/'ites et firo/iicre volentea, aumit-
the first Uiiiveritiiics' Cummi>M»n is there tantlr.'— It cannot lie loo plainly slated lliiit

clearly foretold. See the Apptmiix (E). College endowments are of an tUcinoiynary
" See the W/^fW/.r (G). _ character throughout.
* The followins clause occurs, verhnlim, in * ' O/ijrcliOHs to lite Cmtrnmtut Schriur/or

the Statutes of ^lerion and Oriel Colleges:

—

the freieHt subjection <imi lutiire nn'KagrnieHt
'Circa ecs qui ad hujusmotii eleemosvnae ft the Univrrsily o/ UjJoiJ,' Ly Chaiks
farticipationtmadmilteniiijiicrintt uiLiGli.NTI Neate,—1854, pp. ^o.
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to deny that the consequence of the new Constitution to the peaceful welt-

being of Oriel was simply disastrous. We gladly hasten over this period

;

recording only concerning the Provost, that with characteristic upright-

ness he loyally accepted his entirely changed position : held his own, as well

as he might, by the dirrnity of his manners and by the singular admixture

of gentleness with firmness which had become natural to him : made the

best of the new order of things, and maintained a cheerful front notwith-

standing. Not in the least degree did the adverse course of events sour

him : rather did it seem as if the hitter experiences of life were pro<lucing

in him the opposite result. Meantime, he clung to whatever remained of

the good ancient order : still as of old, observing the Founder's require-

ment that thrice a-year his venerable .Statutes [dated Jan. 2i8t, 1326!,—(so

far at least as they still remained in force,)- should be read in the hearing

of the assembled society,—though no longer as heretofore at the close of

Divine service, and in the College chapel.

In Oriel Common-room are to be seen three as fine portraits of three

successive heads of a House as arc to bo found anywhere in Oxford :—

viz. Dr. Evclcigh [1781-1814] by Hoppner : Hp. Copleston [1814-27] by

Phillips : Dr. Hawkins [1828-82] by Sir Francis Grant. So truthful and

life-like is the last-named work, that we deem it superfluous to say any-

thing concerning the person of the subject of the present Memoir,— except

to remark that he was rather short in stature, which would hardly Iw

inferred from the picture. The desire of the society to possess a portrait

of their chief on the completion of the twenty-fifth year of his I'rovostship,

was a gratifying incident at this anxious and sorrowful period of his life.

The histoi7 and date of the picture are interestingly commemorated by

the following letter to myself:—
"Vines," RochoKtcr, Aug. 29, 1854.—I called on Mr. Grant on my way from

Hnmpsliiro to Kcichcstcr, ami, (without an nctn.1l sitting, for wliich the <l,iy

was iinsiiitaWc.') he got his idt'a of the picture. 1 have since gone up fidin

Kochcster to give him three very long sittings, and he wished for no more.

If nil goes well with me, I nm to go to him again in Octolwr. lUitthe picture is

for ndvanccil, and he is himself much pleased with it. Ncalc gave him the

choice of the size of I!p. Copleston (which is n ' Uishoji's half length'), mid

of KveUiph ('half length "l: and he chose the l.ittcr. I left him entirely to

himself. He is a clever man, and a skilful painter. And if my journeys are

a little fatiguing, my sittings with him are really agreeable."

Resuming the style of remark which will Ix; found .ibove at pp. 212-15,

let me Ik .nllowcd in this place to collect and exhibit together certain of

those personal characteristics which made up the man, and gave him his

marked individuality ; causing him to be feared by many, and loved by

more ;~disliked by ver>' few, and certainly respected by all. Everyone

who was brought into intimate relations with him, was observed in the

end to conceive a sincere affection for him. Let it only be considered

how entirely diverse the men were, with whom he was thus brought into

close relation, and occasionally into sharp antagonism,— (for he touched

Kcblc, Newman, I'usey, on one side : Whately, Arnold, Hampden, on the

other ;)— and when it is further remembered that he was to the last on

" ' Vine-. ' (.in nppullntion rercntly dnniped i:am.\\va\i:A\.\\<: mmkt vineyard. TheProvoW'i

at Ki)chi-«i<:i ) \iseil m lie tin- ili;si);m\uon uf tlic residence wai. ibcre.

Uouwu iu Uie i'lcuncti,—wluch luicicntly
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friendly retntions with them a//, something else strikes one as deserving

of notice, besides the bremHh of the I'rovosf's sympathies. It was re-

marlccd concerning him by those who knew him best, that ' he never lost

ajriend.'

"There Is one point" (I qnotc from a letter of J«mr« Frn«or, Dp. of M«n-
cheslcr),—"which 1 nlways thought rcmnrkable,

—

the influence he txtrleil hi llie

most offosite direttions : upon Arnold nnd Unmixlcn, in one,—ami nimn Newman
(at least at one time) nn.l S. Wilbcrforce, m another. This, I think, you
have hardly brought out sufficiently.

" I remeniljcr Noate tillinf; me that he was once talking to Sir Frnncii! liaring

(at the time he was his private secretary) about the l'rovo!<t, nnd said, 'He
ought to have l)ccn made a lishop.' Sir Francis replied, ' Hy which party )

' And
Neate answered, ' liy tilhcr.' This llluatratcs what I mean. '

The very key-note of all his actions,—the one sufficient clue to what-

ever he saifl or did,—was his high conscientiousness. IJeyond everything

he was solicitous to be truthful,- exact,- impartial, - just. And this funda-

mcnt.ll feature of his character manifested itself in many.ind very different

ways. For example, it made him unduly lenient towards those who had

conscientiously experienced a divergence from the orthodox standard of

belief. Moreover, in the trying period of his Provostship, he seems to

have been const.intly brought into cont.ict with men who, having thus got

severed from their early moorings, found themselves tossed on a sea of

interminable doubt. No Initter illustration than the following can be ap-

pealed to, of the indulgence and forbearance he was prepared to display

towards those who (in his judgment) were thus suffering for conscience

sake :

—

' There Is still another painful (extremely painful) separation to which I must
submit,' (wrote Klnnco White to him in iS.Vi) '• ' I do not conceive that you,

as head of Oriel toUrge, could allow a jjrofcsscil aiiti-Trinil.nri.in to be one of its

members. To spare you therefore the painful necessity of cxcluiling me, I beg
that you will take my name off the College Imoka. \iy heart is deeply affccti-d

as 1 resign the cxtrrnnl honour which I most valued in my life : Imt I should

prove myself unworthy of ever having Ijtlongcd to your society, if I couUl act

deceitfully towards it.'

The Provost's reply is characteristic :

—

'As to the business part of your letter, I am not the person to exclude yon
from this college l)ccaus" I hcuT of a conscicnlious change in your Thiolngical

views. I sliall not withdraw your name therefore; at le.ist, at present, lint the

use I shall make of your letter, if I should l)c driven to such a stip, which
however I do not anticipate,) will be, to cut short any proceedings against you
from any other (juaiter in the University, by declaring your withdrawal.'

So, when Arthur Hugh Clough once and again communicated certain

difficulties of his own in respect of Subscription, the Provost discour.iged

his scruples,—invited him to reconsider the matter,—was indulgent, to a

fault. Such conduct was liable to misconstruction, flc appeared to be

only half-hearted himself, liut it was not so. At the root of the matter

lay his desire to be inflexibly just. His essential kindness of nature deter-

mined the course which he pursued in each particular case.

Even a more conspicuous manilcstation of the same habit of mind was
his scrupulous exactness of statement and inveterate solicitude tor entire

accuracy :

—

"> ilaHi.lutUr,-.Qo.. 30, itlSj.
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'Up wn« tlic fir»f who tBURht roe to wcikIi my wonl»,' fwrote Dr. Ncwmnn
In iW»4). ' nnil to l)c taiili"iiri in my stale niiiits. lie led mc to that miMie of
liniitiiif; nmi il<arin}; iny scii'-c in ilUciis-^inn ami in controvcrjy, nnd of dls-

tinKuishlnjj l>rlwccn cojrnat,. idins, and of ohviatin^; niistnkcii liy anlicipation,—

-

which ti) my siir|iii9c has Ih'i n since CDn^iilcrcd, even in <]iiartcra frirndiy to mc, to
Mvoiir of llic poUniics of Kmw. lit H a man of most exact mind himsi-lf,

nnd ho used to Mini) mc severely, on ri adinj,', as he was kind enough to do, the
fust .Seriiioiis tliat 1 wrote, and other conipusitions whicli I was enj;aj,'cd upoM.'*

What has already bccji said will account for the complexion of the
Provost's Uivinity. He never kindles enthusiasm. It is never his

object. His solicitude is rather to warn his reader against some error of

excess or defect. To guard a subject against exaggerated, inaccurate,

or one-sided statement ; to resist any attempt, at the end of an argu-

ment, to import into the conclusion one atom more than was contained in

the premisses ;—to secure for every adverse view a fair hearing, an 1 to

require that the amount of Truth which it contains, (be it ever so little, and
that little ever so overlaid with error,) shall be candidly recognized ;

—

this is invariably the good man's way,- the sum of all his striving. Of
course it is neither winning nor attractive ; no, nor is it agreeable. And
yet, those who talked Divinity with the Provost, learned to do something
more than respect him. They fairly Itn'eii the man. And why? \\c-

cause,— (/v.f/V/t'v being compelled to admit that there really was a great

deal of truth and wisdom in what he said), - they soon found out that

his practice was so very much better than his theory. Thus, (.as he once
told the present writer,) his favourite book of Devotions was Wilson's

' Sacrii PriTdta': but he characteristically added,—'Not th.lt I agree

with all he says. He is an inaccurate writer.' ' Inaccurate ' however as

Pp. \\ ilson tnay have been, his Prayers were continually in the Provost's

hands, -from early manhood to the end of liis life. Speaking of 'self-

denial,' or rather of self-discipline (in his sermon, ' Ciikist our ex-

ample'), he has a remarkable reference to It, which he concludes by
recommending the 'Sacra I'nvata' ns 'an admirable work for daily

use' [p. 20J. (Strange, that even lure, he deems it necessary to introduce

the caution that Pp. Wilson ' is not indeed an accurate writer.^)

The characteristics I have thus indicated,— (biographical honesty re-

quires that it should be confessed),— were sometimes attended, in the

practical business of daily life, by inconvenient '•esults. Rij,id truthfulness

and jjcrfect exactness of statement become grotesque or annoying, as the

case may be, when they come to the iront unseasonably or are pressed

to an unreasonable extent. A multitude of instances here suggest them-
selves, some of which it is impossible to recall without a smile. Woe
betide the man who in telling a story in his presence introduced the

wrong person, place, or date,—quoted the wrong book, or gave the wrong
reason ! . . . Invited once to preach the Easter sermon in the College

chapel, I took for my subject, ' The walk to limmaus.' For my own
part (I ventured to say) I would rather have heard tliat discourse than

any other mentioned in the Gospels. The passages possibly referred to

by the Divine Speaker,— the probable outline of His discourse,— the

preciousness of such a specimen of Interpretation :—all this was dwelt

* ' Hittery o/my Rtli^uus O/inions,' p. 8.—See above, p. aoj.
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upon. At the end of a few minutes the preacher was to be seen ac-

companying the I'rovost (according to custom) across ' Cjuad ' in the

direction of liis 'lodgings,'—not indeed expecting, but certainly disiring

from his Chief a few words of sympathy if not of approval. After a

considerable pause, the I'rovost turned short round, 'I observe you

pronounce it
*' Kmiiidiis." Why do vou pronounce it " /'i/i///iiu.f"?'~-

'Isn't it F nm.-ius?' ' No. Emmaus. EmmTius.' l!y this time the Pro-

vost's door was reached. It only remained to bow and part,—and to return

to one's solitary quarters wondering at the introduction into 'the walk

to Emmaus ' of so petty (and problematical) a matter as the accentuation

of the ' a.'

Another incident comes back.—The same individual ventured once

to present himself on a 1-igging errand. The I'rovost was in his library,

writing at his very small, and (as it seemed) most inconvenient, desk.

He rose at once, greeted me kindly, and—'Won't you sit down?'
'Thank you, I only came to ask if you could spare a sovereign out of

the college Communion-alms for one of our laundresses, who has lost

her husband suddenly, and (1 find) is in distress for a little ready money.'

After making some cni|uiries concerning the case,
—

' The chapel Com-
munion-aims I Are you aware that you s|)eak of a fund which is largely

in my debt ? It has been drawn upon until it exhibits a considerable

deficit,' ' T/int settles the question of course,'- and I was already

hastening to the door. 'No, no, come back! ///«/ fund is exhausted:

but * (here he transferred his hand to the opposite cornc- of the same

drawer and drew out a well-filled green purse :) - 'but I can f^'ive the poor

woman a couple of sovereigns with pleasure, c)ut vi{ another lund,' &c. &c.

An effort was made to express satisfaction and to return thanks, but it

was rendered unsuccessful, (ist),— I5y the assurance that the laundress

was perfectly welcome, and that if more relief was needed, more could

be had: but especially, (2dly),— I5y the recital (for the second time) of

the fact that the 'Communion alms,' as a source of bounty, had long

been in a state of non esse, and that the present re' ' came from a

different quarter : in short, I must go away convinced that / had made a

mistake. It was difficult to get off on such occasions without letting

him sec that one was bursting with laughter. (As if one cared a snap

of the finger out oi which of his purses the two sovereigns came,— so long

as the widow had them !)

This painful accuracy in exceedingly minute matters, ariounted to

a passion. On having to administer to his Mother's estate,— (she attained

the age of 94, and died in 1859),- he was obliged, (at least he was de-

termined), to recall every particular of certain transactions which had

occurred 40 or 50 years before. He was enabled, (by means of a queer

little memorandum-book in his possession), to ascertain the exact days

on which he had written every letter, and on which he had received

every reply. No detail seemed to escape him. He had a f^eiiius for

such minute accuracy of detail.
—

' I always felt,'—(remarks one '• who,

like Neate,' was ever loyal to his Chief,)
—

'that if, in matters of business

* The Rev. Dr. Cliase, Principal of S. Mary Concerning thii dear friend, scu the foct-

Hall. note at p. 358.
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especially, there was a blot, he would be su\e to hit it :—and I think this

rather lessened than increased the care with which one prepared for his

judgment. One was apt to shift the responsibility on the critic'—At

college meetings, his fastest friends could not help many a time recalling

an epigram ol Charles Ncale's, (as true-hearted and faithful a Fellow

of the college, by the way, as any that have ever adorned its annals) :

—

' Hie est rracpositns Qui magna gerit,

Cunctis oppositus

;

Kt tcmpiis terit,

Dnm parvn quacrit.*

And yet, (let it be in common fairness added), there was not one

present who would not have eagerly recognized the truth of the con-

cluding lines of the same witty strain :
—

• Vir reverendus

El motlicndiis, . '

Sell— diligondu*.'

Every member of the Society must have felt that it was nothing else

but rigid conscientiousness, after all, which, in nine cases out of ten, was

at the bottom of whatever in the Provost sometimes occasioned certain

of us considerable annoyance.

'His imperfections' (writes a former Fellow), 'were only the reverse side

of liis gooil (|iialitics. Ho h.id the strongest sense of duty and responfihility ; niid

in following this out, durinj; the ervrly days of his Provostship. he was apt to think

he must prestrilie to others what they must do and think. Ilut (.), how the

(li'ni'T(i7a)H(TTos twnia prevails I ... 1 have always suspected that I did not ilo

justice to his character. His l)rave integrity 1 was never Mind to: but my own

mind (if 1 have one) and his, were of such diflerent shancs, that ncithT of us

could Ik.- trusted to descrit>e the other. 1 know he would deserve more than

it wotdd occur .0 me to sny. On one jioint, all accounts agree; that what might

have hcen considrred the less attr.ictive features of his character got woiulerlully

softened as he ^,'rt w older. " Lenil tlbescens animos cafilius." ' ... So far, Canon

Kdcn of Aberlord,

Interesting it is to obtain from an entirely different quarter precisely

the same generous and discriminating estimate :

—

The two things which specially come into my thoughts when I remember him,

are these:— His sinj^ularly high Cdnscientiousncss, even where it seemed to me
it was a mistaken conscientiousness. And,— 1 think I never knew such an instance

of the mellowing effect of increasing years. They do not always have that

influence. AVilh him they had. There was all the alertness, the keenness, the

brifjhtness, of the old days. Hut the sharpness which used to he so characteristic

ot those days, was gone. And 1 don't think 1 know such a change iu any one

else.' ... So tar, l)can Clinrch.

Reference has already once and again been made to the strength of the

Provost's domestic afTeciions. 'Should you not say that his prevailing

characteristic was his inflexible love of Truth f^—asked I, conversing

with his brother C.Tsar. There was a pause.— ' Tell mc what you con-

sider the prevailing feature of your brother Kdward's cliaractcr.'

" Afft'Ctionfor his family^ was the emphatic reply.'— ' Losing our Father

a few months after my birth,' (so writes his brother Robert,) 'he may
be said with truth to have filled the place of a Father to mc through

all my life. To his inflexible uprightness and integrity, and to his

unwearied kindness and liberality, 1 owe all that I have, and all that 1
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urn.'— The reader will be grateful, and the writer' must and shall forgive

me, for the following extract from a private letter of his (addressed to

a very young lady,) where this feature of the Provost's character is ex-

quisitely touched :

—

'Circumstances hnppenpd to make me familiar with this topic, when as yet

I knew little or nothing aliout Tlicologicnl controversy, - in which I need not tell

you, the I'rovost as time went on took a (jrominent part. One docs not know how
long controversies will live; hnt domestic piety is remembered. Have yon
patience for an anecdote? In I'lntarch's Life of Antony, mention is made of

a certain " I'rocnleins." Who knows anything about him now ? The most
accomplished poet of his century says his name shall not peri-^h ; being embalmed
by one circumstance,—his tender tare and protection of his brothers. I will not

Fpoil Horace by translation : you have plenty of College friends who will translate

lor you ;

—

"Vivet extento Procnleius aevo
Nolus in fnitres animi paterni ]

Ilium Aget penna metuente .solvi

Fama su|)erstcs."

'

Golightly,'— (another Oriel man, one of the truest and most warm-
hearted of friends,)—once remarked to the present writer, * I think,' -

(and here he assumed an air of comic gravity),— ' if I were called upon

to characterize our dear I'rovost by an epithet which should be least of

all expressive of his actual temperament,— I should describe him as-as—
gus/iitig.' . . . Yes. 77/rt/ is precisely what the dear man nevir was. A
constitutional dread of overstcj)ping by a hair's breadth the strict limit

of truth, (so at least it seemed), not only guarded him effectually from

anything approaching to sentimental outburst, but even kept in check

ordinary expressions of warmth : resfraincfl him even unpleasantly,

if the truth must be told - while in converse with those whom he really

did love and trust, as if through fear of possibly overstating his feelings.

Illustrations of this will occur to many who read these lines, and constrain

some to lay down the page in order to recount with a hoarty laugh some

experiences of their own. Dr. Chase relates as follows :—

'In the October Term 1874, after the appointment of a Vice-Provost, bnt
before the I'rovost left Oxford, we met I'lisey. I'usey, dii^ressu veteris con/usus

amici, was beginning an affectionate but rather moumfnl farewell, and uiied

some expression implying that it w.vs final. "C>, not at all! I hope we may
meet here anain." . . . And yet, this was the man who kept Heath sc habitually

in view, that whenever, before the Long Vacation, he m.xde any arran^;ement
for the ensuing October term, he always prefaced it with—not " IVhtn,"' but

—

" 1/
we meet in October."

'

I often had occasion to call upon him on an -.iffectionate, at all events on

a dutiful errand ; and always found him writing at the same uncom-
fortable little desk, occupying the same little arm-chair, (a keepsake

evidently,) - in which it was impossible to lounge. He would rise and offer

me tvjo of his fingers. " Give me your whole hand. Provost. I won't

take your two fingers." He gravely surrendered all the five. " Well, Mr.

Ihirgon ? . . .
" (" Mister" at the end of 20 years! It almost made ont-

cross to be so accosted. Hut he did not mean it,—as the tone of r'le

subsequent conversation, when he had thawed a little, plainly showed. 1

' Ki-v. Cnnon lOiIrn, of Abcrford (Aug. i88j),—who wu mttr viwit when tha 6nt Untft of the
presnit Memoir ii(i|i(>arr(). vir. in t>' tober iSiij.

* i>c« hii nafflc lu the UaicriU Iiulcx,

Q3
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" I wish you wouldn't call nie Miater!^ He turned up the whites of his

eyes,—half amused, half astonished at such frivolity.

Those who appreciated and sincerely loved him, were chiefly annoyed,

—(and this is a part of the truth which also requires to be stated,)—
because by this habit the Provost did himself such gross injustice : seemed

so unlike what he really was. Those who called him ' the East wind

'

were wholly unaware that though the arrow had a bad habit of pointing

that way, the wind was in reality blowing due South. He had the

warmest as well as the most feeling heart. An illustration presents itself.

Upwards of five-and-thirty years ago, a youth of fortune came up to

Oriel, who ought to have been absolutely prohibited wine. He was at

once invited to an undergraduate party. Maddened by two or three

glasses, he effected his cscrvpe from his bed-room on the ' bell staircase,'

and got out on the roof of the college. The result might have been

foreseen. The night was dark. He fell. "George,"- (my faithful

" scout," who had a passion for telling me something dreadful the first

thing in the morning),—woke me with the intelligence that " Mr. [1

forget the poor fellow's name] is lying dead in the quad." P.idding him

(half asleep) " Send for a doctor and tell the Provost,"—! rose, and was

out in less than five minutes: in what costume, maybeimagiii>.d. There,

sure enough, on his face, close to the Chapcl-door, l.iy the poor youth :

his black curly hair blown this way and that by the chill morning wind.

Life was extinct. A broken bone, somewhere near the wrist, protruded.

I stood transfixed with horror. In about an hour, the Chapel-bcll beg.in

to ring. When at last the Provost appeared, his hands were tied per-

feitly square. Shocked he evidently was, but he bctr.iycd so little emotion

that I was astonished. Of course the event made a deep impression on

the entire society : but, by the end of term, it had become a thing of the

past with tCA- except one. Mrs. Hawkins, in conversation with me, ex-

pressed herself so "glad that the Provost would be soon going to

Rochester," that I ventured to inquire why she was so glad ? I learned

that he passed wretched nights,

—

"always seeing on his pillow the pale

fi-atures ofthatyoung man who wasfound dead in the quadrangle."

'Shortly after I took my degree' (write* Mr. Livingslonc\ 'on undcrgradimte

(Denig H<md) died during one of the short vacations ; dictating to hia Father,

on his <lcath-bcd, a very touching letter of tarcwell, which he desired should

lie Hrnt to certain of his Oriel friends, whom he named. One of these permitted

me to make a copy, and 1 showed it to the Provost. On the following Sunday
evening, in his sermon, he referred to poor Denis Hond's death, and read, or

rather tiitti to read, some extracts from the letter. Hut several of the under-

graduatrs present told me that he was go overcome by emotion, his voice so

tremlilcd, that it was with difficulty that they could make out what he wished

to say. They were much surprised ' (adds my infoiinant) ' at seeing the Provost,

usually so calm and gelf-posscsscd, so completely overmastered by his feelings.'

llut by far the most touching incident in his domestic history was his

profound grief on the death of his eldest son, Edward, (named after

Dr. Pusey, his godfather,) who may be truly said to have died a martyrs

death,—October 8th, 1862, aged 29. A copy of the affecting Memoir

which the heart-broken Father compiled on that occasion and confided

to a few private friends, deserves a place in our chief public libraries

;

for, apart from its {lersonal interest, it supplies a page in the bibtory of
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the African Church which, besides being faithfully remembered in

Heaven, ought not to be forgotten upon earth. The young man, full of

Missionary ardour, came home but to die :

—

'And so, his spirit fled in the chamber adjoining that in which he was horn;
and in the Cathedral where I had baptized him, there we joined m the service

at his funeral ; and in the Cathedral cemetery above St. Margaret's hill, we laid

bis remains in the grave. . . . May I not in my son's case apply the Savioi;r's

words,— " Whosoever shall lose bis life for My sake and the (jospcl's, the same
shall save it "J'

Some very sweet, very alTccting verses conclude this narrative of

(what seemed) an untimely end.— In 1870, (December 6th) the Provost

also lost his eldest daughter, 'Meta' (Margaret), who lies interred at

Oxford in the sweet funereal garden of Holywell,— another great grief.

But his first bereavement had come early (July nth, 1846),—when he

lost his saintly little daughter, Lucy Anne, before she was quite 8 years

and-a-half old. She sleeps in Oriel ante-chapel. It is to her that the

Provost makes pathetic reference in the last page of the Memoir of his

son, already spoken of:

—

'I have even administered the sacrament of the Lord's Snppcr to a dear

dying child, not of ace to be confirmed, but not too yonng to live and die in the

true faith of Christ.

Grave and sedate as he was for the most part in his speech, he could

unbend delightfully on occasions. His table-talk was in fact first-rate,

and should have been taken down. He had known a surprising number
of famous men ; had read many good bof>ks ; and his observations

about cither were never cither weak or or linary. His memory also

went a long way back, and (like President Routh's) was both 1. inute and

exact. He was not only very hospitable, but he evidently enjoyed enter-

taining his guests. He would tell a good story with capital effect : but

his prevailing solicitude throughout was evidently that what he rcl.ited

should be accurate. He is Ijelieved once,- but only once,— to have been

guilty of the indecorum of a joke, (it was in fact a pun,) in the Convo-

cation House :
—

' Mr. Ncate had proposed a change in the Acadcm' >'al dress of the commoners,

—

on the plea that if their gown were less unbecoming, ley would he less disinclined

to wear it. The Provost of (Jriel rose, and to the a. (inishmcnt of all announced
himself in favour of the change. " Hut." added he,— v'^" the story runs),—" I am
of opinion that the change should be made— (iy Degrccs.^^

'

Utterly incorrect however is the notion such an anecdote would convey

of the Provost. Far more characteristic is a pathetic incident which

also occurred in the Convocation House, between 1870-4: —
'Apropos.il had been made to abolish the .Saint'sday Sermons at S. Mary's,

on the ground that so few went to he.ir them. The Piovost protested against the

change, s.-iying that an institution good in itself should not be abolished because

people were too indolent to profit by it. Jt was in fact lowering the Church's

standard to the practice of the careless and the indiflerent. lie concluded

by saying that as he saw the great ni.ijoiily of those who heard him were in

favour of the change, he would not divide the house, bat he could nut allow

the measure to pass without a protest. A few moments afterwards the ijuestioii

was put in the usual form, ^' lUuetne vchis, domini /^ot tores T' and we heard

the Provost's " Non fliiat." There was no division, and so the measure p.issed.

Two or three minutes afterwards, lie ijuietly withdrew from the house. Soiiuhow,

the whole scene,— the ap])cp.rance of the man, his snow-white hair and vcuurable
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aspect, his few earnest words, and *hen his quiet departure,—made a great im-

' And let it not he supposed that this was merely a sentimentril appeal on

his part. He invatmhlv attended the Snint's-dny Sermons himself. A dear

friend of ours who was much in his confidence (K. C. WooUcombe) once informi(!

me that, obser%lng how badly those S rmons used to be attended, the 1 rovost

and a few others had jiledged themselves, early in life, to be rejjnlar m their

attendance at S. Mary's. He, at all events, - busy man as he was,—is found

to have adhered faithfully to his purpose to tlie end.

' One ol the Provost's last appearances in the University pulpit I well remember.

His sermon* had for its object to point out the different degrees of importance

attaching to different religious duties, and he quoted with admirable ( ffect from

Bp. Kurnet the pathetic story of the meeting in Bocardo prison of Hishojis

Hooper and Ridlev after their quarrel about the colour of the episcopal robes,—

whin the one was on his way to his painful d.ath at (Jhniccsler ;
the o'n<-f.

awaiting martyrdom in Oxford; and when both of them doubtless viewed with

very different eyes the question which had once divided them." .

There is in most characters a contradictory side,- so to speak: an

aspect of the character utterly alien to what seems to be its proper and

prevailing aspect. No one who knew the Provost only in his public

relations would ever h.avc suspected him of writing jocose verses,—

sending his sister .Sarah—(her birthday was Feb. I4th)-a yearly 'Valen-

tine'; and insisting on calling his brother Cicsar's house (No. 26, Gros-

venor Street) the ' Oriel Hotel.' He invariably addressed his delightful

sister-in-law as the 'landlady,' and styled himself her 'faithful and

aflfcctionate customer.' Thus, in 1869, he sends some playful verses

about 'Inns' in general to 'the landlady of the Oriel Hotel,' following

up his verses with speculations as to their possible meaning :—

• And there are Antiquaries who think they have ascertained the locality of that

particular Inn, which they tind nourished about 300 years ago in the neighlmiir-

hood of a great square, at that time the resort of the nobility, and ca eel

" Grnvaioi" or " Oronxnor Square" but now deserted for a swainji called

"Helgravia." They think also that the ''Oriel Hotel" derived its name Irom

an old gentleman, whose initials alone have been discovered, but whose title

they tiiul on an old tomhstore ; thus,

—

"
I Icrc lies E. 11., of whom nothing is memorial

Hut that he lived and died I'rovost of Orial."

'The old s|Telling (" Orial "1 favours this conjecture; but the point is still

involved in obscurity, and imperatively demands and deserves further investigation.

In 1874 (Dec. 28th) he thus concludes a letter to his 'landlady':—

' 1'. S.—Thanks to dear Casar's care and skill

His patient here (who fell so ill)

Now feels, and says, he's greatly letter.

And thus I close ray stupid letter."

So late as Feb. 6, 1877, he sent the Sf<me gentle creature the 'Pillow

thoughts of an aggrieved guest, after obeying the imperious Lady's com-

mand to go to bed early.'

In the autumn of 1874 (October 3rd), Dr. Hawkins resigned into the

hands of the Lord Chancellor, (for the down is the Visitor of Oriel,)

the active duties of the I'rovostship. Though he had very nearly coin-

» ' rknlutv of nt-iglimi: Ihr riMivr impor. Mary's: but I am n-mimlcd l.y a writer in

Uimcf of Oufsiiom. tftcialh of KcligioHt 'the ^wnrrfiV.*
'

iC)<t. ni«t, «88j.—1> if-cj

l'ronith.'k.-v. k. <;. I.ivinysloin:.— 1 once 1'niver.iiy lor the last tune ou the a&lh Oct.

lupiKried iIkU tlii^ liml liecn Ihi- vrry last 1B73.

wnuuii which llie I'rovuet preactieU rt S.
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pleted his 86th year, he was still unconscious of the decrepitude of age

:

but (in his own words) he 'had for some time been led to contemplate

this step, from a growing consciousness of duties neglected, - and

especially of those opportunities of usefulness, not easily described

but highly important, which the Head of a College ought to find in his

relations, -social, pastoral, parental,- with the younger students with

whom he is olFicially associated.'" His failing sight in particular rendered

correspondence onerous and difficult. Other considerations, which it is

painful to recall, may have concurred to second his resolution to resign

to a Vice-I'rovost the active management of the College. One less

keenly conscientious than himself, especially had his lot been cast in

happier times, would unquestionably have retained his ofnce to the last.

Lord Chancellor Cairns, in acknowledging the I'rovost's letter, with the

Petition which acconipanied it, remarks,—

Mhnve rend the letter with mixefl feelings of regret and admiration. Regret,

that you should find the weij^ht of advancing years oMige you to withdraw from
the College any portion of the personal sujierintendcnco which, with such great

puMic advantage, you have so lonj; exercised over it : admiration, at the ttstiniony

which your luciil and comprehensive explanation gives that the weight of so many
years sits bo lightly upon you.'

A graceful intimation follows, that this last consideration alone occa-

sioned the Lord Chancellor any difficulty in complying with the prayer of

the Petition. A Vice-1'rovost was however duly appointed in the first

days of December : and thenceforth, to the day of his death, the Provost

iKcupied his Canonical residence at Rochester continuously. He crossed

for the last time the threshold of the College over which he had so long

and so faithfully prcsidcd,--on the afternoon of Thursday, the 17th day

of December, 1874. An enumeration of his several published writings

since the list last given, (viz. in page 218), will be found at the foot of this

page.' . . . He left behind him, (it has been admirably declared), 'the

recollection of a pure, consistent, laborious life, elevatetl in its aim and

standard, and marked by high public spirit and a rigid and exacting

" To D. B. Miinro, ««q., at that time Dean CUriral.' i8«4. (rp. 6a.y-' AiiiiitioKal .Volti

of the ColU'Ku,— Nov, 19th, 1874. on Suhirri/ttwH^ Ai:aili^mtCi%t ami Cifrioil:
' ' The itiily 0/ MornI Coi4rnge, A Sermon with rt/ertncr !<> thtCltrivalSiil'uri/ition Act

preached before the University of Oxford on (7/i;'65.

—

Iht Ki'fiuftiif-atitm 0/ iitict .\C.,~~

the first Sitiuliiy in the ierrn, Oct. 17, iSsa. fht I'ftti Abolition (Or/i^n/) Htlh.'— iC.jo.

(pp. 21.)

—

* A f.etter to the I'rinci/'al 0/ Afaff- (pj>. f)6.}—*7'he PestiUme in its reiiitiim to

aaten itail {Or. MacbrideJ upon the future Vivine rrm'iiU'nce and Prayer. A .St;rmon

Representation iff the Vnivenily of Ox/ord* preached lK*fur« the University of Ox("tiid/

Hy the Provost of Oriel,—Oxford
I Keb.l 1K53. Ilec. 9, iSftft— 1"«7. (pft. 11).}— • Our de/its ta

(pp. 16.)

—

'CttKfSI our Kjcam^U. A Ser. ttrsar and to Hop. A Si-rnion preaciied

mon preacheil licforc the University of (Jxf^^d before the University of Oxford on Advent
on llie first Sunday in the Term,' Oct. 16, 1853. Sunday,' Nov. ag, i86rf. (pp. aS.) ~'/u<i^»imt
(pp.ua.)—'A Letter to a not>/e /.ord [K,it\ of acofrittn^t^ toour />rj7'i/t\'es : l^ntit's. aicording
Radnor] uf'on a recent statute 0/ the Uni. to our fa^vers. A .Sermon pre.ir hed at tiie

versity of O.vford with rfjerence to Dissent rc-openini{ of the Chapel of S. Mary tfall,

nnd occasional Confortnity.' liy the l'ri>vost Oxford, on Whit-Suntiay. t June iS/i.'
—

' ( 'on-

of Oriel. Oxford, 1855. (pp. aa.)
—

' Christian siderations upon the puhtic use of the Athiut'
Unity. A Sermon preached l)erurc tiie Uni. axian Creed and the proposed .Synoduat
versily of Oxforil,' Jeb. 18, 18.15. (PP- a^.)— /MVura/Zc/i— [dated .May, iH/il' (pp, 14.)—
'Spirituat />eititution at home. A .Sermon * .-i .Supplement ami an .appendix to Const-

Sreached
before the University of Oxford,' derations upon the pii/iiic use I'f the .{than-

'eb. 13, iSiVi. (pp 34): (n very earnest and asian Creeds and the proposed .Synodi.itt

intcrestiuK plea, iKised on the increase of our th-iiarntion.' IJune 1874} pp. a).— In tins

population friun 10 inttliotts atid-a-half to very s.tmtt year (viz. l>-l7») w.is pithlislifd l>y the

ncnrly ai millions,— M*'(/('«A//MX'''/ '^'"""'^•''' ^- '* t.. K. the I'rovtisi's * .V,»/,s <ih C/iurih

of the People within the sp.ice of 50 years.) ii/b/ .^Ynfr,' (pp. Jj), au admirable paiuphlet.

—' Nolei ufoH Subscription, Academii.at and
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sense of duty. In times when it was wanted, he set in his high position

in the University an example of modest and sober simplicity of living ;

and no one who ever knew him can doubt the constant presence, in all

his thoughts, of the greatness of things unseen, or his equally constant

reference of all that he did to the account which he was one day to give

at his LOKU's judgment seat.'

'

The changes which subsequently befell his beloved University,—the

second Rcvohition rather which it was destined to experience,- he

watched at a distance with profound anxiety and concern. Already was

it foreseen, in well-infonned quarters, as 'not improbable that new strifes

are impending. The vultures scent the carcase and are hastening to

their prey.' In truth, it required no prophet to make men aware that,

disastrous as had been the Legislation of 1854-7, there remained in

Oxford far too much of its ancient Religious constitution and character to

satisfy the secularist party. A heavy blow was inflicted in 1871 by the

•Universities Tests' Act,'—subsequently to the passing of which, no

declaration of Religious belief was any longer allowed to be made at the

taking of any degree other than degrees in Divinity. In this way, the

dcwr was set wide open for the Secularisation of University teaching;.

Something was indeed said about 'proper safeguards for the maintenance

of Religious instruction and worship:' but at the end of five years even this

flimsy provision was swept entirely away. Nothing less had been clearly

foreseen by the friends of Religion in Oxford. ' The effect, whatever

may be the intention of Mr. |now Lord Chief Justice] Coleridge's Bill,

can be nothing less than the de-Christianizing of the Colleges.' (These

are the first words of Dr. Chase's pamphlet on this occasion.) ' I cannot

conceal from myself (wrote Dean Manscl) 'that your Tests' Bill is but

one of a scries of assaults destined to effect an entire separation between

the University and the Church: Accordingly, in 1876 a fresh 'Oxford

University Commission' having been appointed, it became the one

object of the enemies of the Church to oust the Clergy from their endow-

ments and to de-Christianize the Colleges. The animus of the proposed

legislation no one could mistake. A fatal error had been committed by

the framers of the Commission when they gave to an unknown and irre-

sponsible triumvirate of three from every College,— often its junior

fellows, elected by the ' liberal ' majority of the governing body,—equal

powers with the Commissioners themselves in framing a new Consti-

tution. Thus, the death-blow to Oxford was dealt by those whom Oxford

had nourished in her bosom, and was even now sustaining by her bounty.

In thv. meantime, no pains were taken to disguise the intentions of those

at whose mercy the entire Collegiate system was thus placed. The

Chancellor of the University (the Marquis of Salisbury) having appointed

one Commissioner who was known to have the interest of Theological

study and Religious Teaching in the University supremely at heart, the

secularists after having been defeated in the Upper House "—did not

rest until they had procured from the Government the exclusion of that

man's name from the Commission.'—The draft of the Statutes proposed

• ThfCiiariiiiiH, Nov. 4, 1874. cation prefixed to the Sermon quoted below in

• See the ' I imfs ' of April 1, 1876. note 6,—p. ajj.

> Thii will be luund explained in the Dedi-
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for Magdalen College—which secured for the College at least 5 fout of

40) Clerical Fellows,—was actually inprint v/hcn Lord Selbornc rcsijfned

his chairmanship. Thereupon, the secularists, under a new Chairman,

rc-opencd the entire c|uestion ; recalled the draft Statutes already in

print; and by a majority ofone vote (5 against 4) reduced the number of

Clerical Fellows to 2.'—The case of Lincoln College is sufficiently remark-

able to merit independent notice. In the Royal Charter of foundation,

confitined by Parliament in 1427, Robert Flcmming, I?p. of Lincoln, was

empowered to unite three neighbouring Churches into one :
" Et easdem

Ecclesias sic unitas, anncxas, et incorporatas, 'Ecclesiam omnium Sanc-

torum' nominare: et eandcm Ecclesiam in Ecclesiam collegiatam sive

Collegium erigere." Lincoln College therefore is something more than a

College of Priests, its fellows being all of necessity graduates in Divinity.

It is a Collegiate Church. Each Fellow has his 'stallum in choro et

vocem in capitulo,' Will it be believed that in the proposed new Statutes

for Lincoln no provision was made that one single Fellow should be in

Holy Orders f"

In brief, the number of Fellowships to be held by Clergymen was

reduced in every College to two, one, or none. The possibility was con-

templated of there not being a single Fellow of the College in Holy
<7rrf'(f/-j,— notwithstanding that the Colleges are, without exception.

Ecclesiastical foundations, o{)enly and avowedly endowed for the sus-

tentation of the Clergy.* The new Statutes abolished in all the Colleges

(except two") the retjuirement that the Head shall be in Holy Orders,

—

thereby depriving the Church of its only remaining guarantee that the

Head of a College shall be a Christian. Henceforth, there is nothing

whatever to prevent a College being presided over by a Socinian, or a

Papist. The education, in any College, may at any time pass entirely

into the hands of avowed Unbelievers. Christian parents henceforth

send up their sons to Oxford without any guarantee whatever that those

sons shall be Christianly brought up. . . . Public attention was faithfully

directed to this subject at the proper time," but without effect. To inter-

fere, seemed to be nobody's business.

Nor is this all. That the Colleges were specially intended for the

encouragement of Learning in the sons of poor parents has been often

proved,' as well as largely insisted on.' Next to a burning jealousy for

God's honour and glory, nothing is more conspicuous in the records of

these ancient foundations than a holy solicitude on this head. But, by

the new legislation, the sacred claim of Poverty,—(meaning of course

* See the Afptnifix (E). 9i«t, 1880,—by the Dean of Chichester ; and
* This discredilahle prupoul was only fru«- edition, with Appeiulices.—pp. 56.

trated in the Huuite of Lords hy the Iirave .'ind ' See Afiptmiix {('j),

determined onposition of tlie Visitor,— Dr. " See the followinx by the Rev. Dr. Chase,
Christopher Wordsworth, Rp. of Lincoln. (Hi Principal of S. M.iry tl.ill :—(i) ' .-I I'Uafor
douAf aya%i Koi n-iffrf 1) Well ni.iy st!cularists J^^hn Lord Crai'/n^ and the EUt-mosynary
be so anxious to substitute Lay for Kpiiicopal furpost of Foum/tri ^nern/ly' tnd.|:—(a)
visitors. ' ikt rigkli 0/ " Indigtntes" in rtsfrct to

* See the Af^pendix (F), Collrgt J-'ounuations,' A Lttler to .Sir J.
* Vit Christ Church and Pembroke 0)IIeg8. Fakintston, 18^6 .—(y ' Education lor friiitil
* ' Tkt DiststattiihmtHt 0/ Kiligion in mtn at th* l/nivtrsity 0/ < 'x/iird.' iA» tu-

Oxford, thi betrayal of a tacrtd Trust:- count of tkt tx/nrimtnts at S. Mary and S,

VMrdt of warning to tkt Vnivtnity' : a A/inn HalU, 1864.) See at the eud of Ap-
termoD preached before the Uoivanity Nov. peodix (U).
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thereby those ^ fiauperes Scholares^ who would gladly come up to Oxford,

could they in any way afford to do so,) -is set at nought. It is no longer

possible, except at what would be to such persons a ruinous cost, for a

man to obtiiin the full benefits of an University education. Thus the

poor have been robbed of their birthright,- on the plea that the surplus

revenues of the Colleges arc required for increasing the incomes of what

is demonstrably an uselessly enlarged rrofessoriate." The ccmsequence

is, that we arc drifting back into the state of things out of which Walter

de Merton rescued the University in 1264. In Oxford, at the present

instant, far more than a tithe of the Undergraduate body, 'unattached'

to any College, arc living sparse about the city ;
picking up thc'r learning

under the gravest disadvantages, and ostracized from the society of their

fellows. The 'Unattached' system is a retrograde movcmcnt,--an

imposture and a sham. The recent Legislatiim will infallibly result in a

deteriorated Clergy, and the decay of sacred Learning,—whereby the

Church of England will be despoiled of its distinctive boast and orna-

ment.' It only remains to add, that the substitution of the Professorial

for the Tutorial system ; —the establishment of bodies of married Fellows,

who block the way to advancement and fatally retard progress;- -the

system of combined College lectures, and the consequent severance of

the bond which ought to subsist between Undergraduates and their

Tutors, .1'^ well as the destruction of the entire system of Collegiate life :—

al' •' e things, coming at the heels of the organic changes adverted to

at the outsei, have established a hopeless gulf lietwcen the Oxford of the

past and the i ford of the future. Rather has the </<-( 7/>7,y//V?«/£/«ir "/

the Collci^cs effectually abolished what has hitherto been the prime orna-

ment of this Church and realm. Men will certainly wake up, when it

will be all too late, to the magnitude of the crime which has thus been

committed; the irreparable injur>' which in these last days has been

inflicted on our two ancient Universities. Posterity will demand an

account of it : will call for the production of the obscure names of the

principal offenders : will pass on them a sentence of severe condemna-

tion. But only in ' the great and tcniblc Day of the LORD ' will it become

fully known bow hateful the secularization of religious endowments, tuhkh

wet • doitiff their loork 'weil,-and the de-Christianizing of ecclesiastical

foundations, which, had they been let alone, might have provided a bul-

wark against the growing infidelity of the age ;—how hateful, I say, are

these acts in the eyes of the great Head of the Church, to whom those

endowments were deliberately given and still rightfully belong ; and for

whose honour and glory the foundations were confessedly set apart.

The Provost of Oriel's latest public act (March 5th, 1879) was to

memorialize the Commissioners concerning ' the New Code of Statutes

» Thr render is iiivitcil to inr|uire fur a audilnry on the finners of one hjnd.

' Rclurii • ni;iiic on ll..' subject of I'n/issort i ' If there Iw one Kem in the di.;ilem of the

and rr,'/(s^>"i.,l Lectures, l>y order of the Church of England which shines wiih .t hrd-

Housr of Conimuns, anil ordered to he primed liancy beyond the rest, and a brdhan. y pecti-

11 Inly 1870. It is certainly little calculated liarly her own,—that jewel i» the lar«, .-tnd

to stimulate the foundiuR of addiliomil I'm- profound, and sanctified lea 'ing, which has

fessorships.-certainly not the increasini; of characieri/ed her CIcrKy. ( lencalDxIin,

the ariual enioliinients of I'rofessors. In- an Ordination Serniun pier.c i-;d at C.h. Lh.,

lereslinK it would be to ascertain how many Dec 30th, 18 15,—by Rev. W. Jacobson, silica

of tiic cxiiting staff wmetiineii count their Up. of Chester.)
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framed for Oriel College^ He complains that tbe proposed Code ' pro-
ceeds on a wrong principle '

:

—

' It reponls nil the existing Stnttitcs, toRf-fher with the Orflin.nncf framofl hy th**
Commlssioncrg in 1857, imludiiij^ the Jottnder's oiii^inal Stalufcs, and those
rclnting to siibge<|iicnt llenifaclidiis; leaving out of sijjht tlie main (/esi^'n oj the
louiiiliilioit,- which the Coniniisxioiuis desire to keef> in riexv, and which the
Troyost ami Fellows are above all others coiicrnied to maintain.
'The tntc conrse was surely thiit which was nhstrved by the rommis<!ionrrs in

1857; who kit the existing Statutes in lull force, except so far a-s they were either
expressly, or hy inanifest implication, repealed. It is in fact only from the Chr.-fer
of the Foundation, and the orif^inal Statutes ^vhich are its comiiiemrnt . that we
Icnrn the main desif^n of the Founder, and the true character of the histilulion.

'It was to i)c Ecclesiastical : a School of IHi'inity ; not for Ivhication >,'en(rally,
hot speciallyfor Jheolony, and the trainin,s; tip of Christian Ministers :—'• Cf)i.i k-
(ilUM Scitor.ARli'M IN sai.kA Tiif,(>i,()(;iA STtiDKNTIUM,"—established " ad
URCORF.M F.r trrii,iTAl|-.M Sacro.sanc TAF. F.f-(I.F,srAK "

. . .
" cu/us ministeria

fersonis sunt idoncis commiltenda, i/uae vctut strtlae in cuslodiis snis lumen
fraeheant, et pofulos instruant doclrtnd paritcr et txemplo!" f Cbarter,' u. « :

'Statutes,' p. 7.

J

•
' ^ ^

Accordintjly, the Provost and all the Fellows (except three) were to be
in Hoiy Orders. And this fundamental enactment has been maintained
inviolate throtighont upwards of half-a-thousand years. It is especially
on this, {^the Ecclexiaslical charctcler of the I'rmmslship and <f the
Institution,''') that the a^cd Chief of the Collefre founds his protest;
as well as on the manifest injustice and inexpediency of the proposed
revolutionary changes. Clear it must needs be to every honest ndnd,
that inasmuch as College endowments —fenced about with safeguards
which the Founders themselves deemed impregnable—were given, ac-
cepted, and iiave ever since been held, e.vpresily for the support of f\,/i-

^/V)« throughout the land; -now at last to divert these to secular uses
is nothing else but t/ie betrayal ofa sacred Trust. In the words of Earl
Cairns,

—

' Ikcauso Ecclesiastical property is held in trust for others, that trust hns to be
protected; and therefore the State has a duty to perlorm. l!ut the only (hity
which the State hns to \>cTiwm. nnfl the only power which the State, nnorally
»|jeaking, possesses, is the dnly and the power to see that the trusts are executed,
and that a proper object of the trust remains. And provided the trust is exc^cuted
and the object of the trust remains, I maintain that I'ai liamcnt is no more com-
petent, morally, to deal with property of that liind than it is to deal tuilh private
proptrty.'

Enough on this sad subject. As might h.ive been anticipated, the
Provost's Memorial was of no manner of avail. Will the present

governing body, (we ask ourselves),—after abolishing their Founder's
Statutes and contravening in every respect his plainly-declared intention,
—still, on their three Commemoration days, solemnly confess before

God their boundcn duty so to employ their Benefactors' bounty 'as

we think they would approve if they were upon earth to witness what
we do ' f

It only remains to sketch the closing scene of what may be truly

described as an historic lile. The Provost's lot had been cast in a most
eventful period of the history of the Church of England,— in the most
eventful of the fortunes of her two ancient Universities. His days had in

' The readtsr u again r«rerrcU to th« Apptmiiic \X),
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consequence been spent amid fierce Academic conflicts ; and in these, he

had consistently and prominently borne a part second to none in importance

and in dignity. A life it had been, from first to last, of obstinate and

prolonged antagonism.—of uncompromising resistance, and of stern

unbending protest,—against two great successive movemcr.ts :
the ' Trac-

tarian ' movement,—which he condemned, as disloyal and dishonest ;
the

'Liberal' movement,—which he abhorred, as irreligicus and revolu-

tionary. Of the one, so far as it was local, he was mainly instrumental

in occasioning its break-up in 1845." The other he lived to see trium-

phant. So varied and so grave an experience has fallen to no other

head of a House since Oxford became an University. . . .
Whether the

liberalism of the old Oriel school,-the school of Whately, and Arnold,

and Hampden, to which, some fifty years before, Edward Hawkins had

himself belonged,—was not largely responsible for the disorganisation of

the University which has subsequently prevailed,— I forbear to inquire.

Principles were then surrendered, views were then strenuously advocated,

which paved the way for yet larger demands and yet more fatal conces-

sions. VVc know on the best authority that they that have "sown the

wind shall reap the whiriwind." But men cannot see, and will not be

shown, the end from the beginning. . . . The same Article proceeds :—

" Impossible it was, in the meantime, for those who had occasionally

found themselves most strongly, and perhaps most painfully opposed to

the Provost of Oriel, not to admire and revere one, who, through so long

a career, had, '-r what he held to be his duty to the Church and to Reli-

gion, fought so hard, -encountered such troubles,—given up so many

friendships, and so much ease ;—and who, while a combatant to the

last, undiscouraged by odds and sometimes ill-success, had brought to

the weariness and disappointment of old age an increasing gentleness

and kindliness of spirit, which is one of the rarest tokens and rewards of

patient and genuine self-discipline. A man who had set himself steadily

and undismayed to stem, and bring to reason, the two most powerful

currents of conviction and feeling which had agitated his times,—left an

impressive example of zeal and fearlessness, even to those against whom

he had contended."

Henceforth, happily for his peace of mind, the Provost was entirely

removed from that unquiet atmosphere, and from those harassing

influences which had long since passed beyond the sphere of his in-

dividual control.

The subdued and restfnl, the happy and very humble spirit, in which

the few remaining years of his life (1875 to 1882) were spent,—within the

precincts of the Cathedral with which he had been for neariy half a

century connected, and in the domestic seclusion of his own peaceful

honie.—surprised, even afiected, those who were nearest and dearest to

him. It was a greatly diminished circle : for his only surviving son,

(Ca;sar,« whom he saw last in 1878,) was in India ; and there remained

» See an inlereMins and admirably written >8*'/.-D'P»'yu*^'""'"'''T".*UV.Vu 'J w'.h
Article, headed ' Retirement of the l^rovost of the Punjab. He married at AmbalU, Oct. it>.

Oriel,' in the ' Guardian' of Nov. 4, iBM- »8d7'

• Cat»ar Richatd,—bom at Oxford, reb. 6,
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to him, besides his devoted wife, only his daughter Mary. Two little

grandchildren however, Maude and Kate, who had been recently added
to his household, were,— (what need to say it?)—a prime refreshment and
solace. (lie is remembered to have been once caught rolling the bowls,

with one of them, on the beautiful turf of S. John's,—his own ancient

college. Never, in truth, did he appear to more advantage than when in

the society of children. They seemed fond of him.) His rather confined

and by no means ornamental garden now became a continual source of

pleasure to him. The works of Goi), as His works, were a downright

joy,—perpetual reminders of the Divine wisdom, the Divine goodness.

It seemed now as if every budding tree and flowering shrub ministered

thankful delight,—leading him, as it did, to expatiate to those about him
on the wonderful variety and beauty of Nature, and on the mysterious

chemistry of Creation. He never failed, (except when actually forbidden,)

to attend Divine Service in the Cathedral once a day ; and till within the

last year or two of his life, he even took part in the Communion Service.

His devoutness was remarked by many.

The Psalms were now his constant manual of Devotion. Latterly

they were read to him, and he would repeat the alternate verses. His
widow informed me,

—

' Your own "Short Sermons" of which I read many to him on Siindny cvonings
in the garden, pleased him much. " 'J7ie teaching; of the I/arvest," lie fjreatly

liked. 1 could name many otliors, if I searched the volumes. They were not new
to him, of course : but you would have liked to see the expression of his face, as
he thus renewed his acfjuaintance with them, in our pleasant shady garden.'

This is touching enough,-especially as the author of the Sermons in

question has experienced from those honoured lips many and many a
salutary snub. He recalls affectionately one particular walk back from

S. Mary's with the Provost, after an unlucky Palm-Sunday sermon in

which a mystical reference had been claimed for 'the multitudes that

went before, and that followed.'* ' Yor. are too fanciful,' was all that the

preacher got for his pains.—' I am sorry you think so.'
—

' Yes, Burgon,

you are too fanciful.' But he said it very kindly. It was like a Father

reproving a Son for some slight indiscretion.

The present Bishop of Rochester (Dr. Thorold),—aware of what I am
about,—writes to me as follows : '

—

' Though my recollections of the Provost of Oriel travel back 43 years,—to a
time when the He.id of a House was a kind of demi-god in Oxford, whom an
undergraduate could hardly pass without the sliiver of an unspeakable awe,—my
personal knowledge of him only dates from July 1877, when I went to pay him a
visit of ceremonious, but sincere, respect on first arriving as Hishop in the Cathedral
city;—and, if 1 mistake not, met him coming to bestow the same mark of con-

sideration on me. Urbane, and with a certain statcliiiess of manner, wliich how-
ever was wholly devoid of pomposity, (lie was too real a gentleman to be ])ompoiis),

—he had nothing of stiffness or austerity. He had evidently become mellowed
into softness by his multiplying years.

* He was one of the most delightful of raronteurs; and I was only ton thankful

to sit at his feet, listening to a (low of anecdote which went tjack to the great war,

—seasoned with an Attic flavour which, if pungent, was never bitter. More than

• S. Matth. xxi. 9; S. Mark xi. 9.—(Oi aviwi'* rovr* tan UpnthnTii^v itn\ WnoaroKuv.—
irpodyoi'rcc xoi ot aKoKovBoufrf^ irviifloXd tiai Cordcrii Caf. in S, Matttt. p. 651.)

TMV irpb rqt irapovffiac, xat ftfrd trft napovauik', ' ijclsdua Park, CruyUuii,—7 Nuv, 1S87.
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once he advised me on TMocesan mnttprs with singular saRncity :
esprcinlly in

respect of I,ny worl<, which 1 was just then busily organizinK, and in which He

exprcsscil much interest.
, , if i,,.

' Exactness was a passion with him. TTe would have set a KmK rinht, it its

MaioMy had slipp.d in a dntc. And if this d<-(ine» one sid.- ofliis "•i'""'. '*'

,HuiMiliary imthut in him indicates another. His personal Rcl!^;imi, thout^li it

may 1)0 thought to have he. n lackiuR in what is commonly understood l.y nmlion,

nhvays impressed mo a* unusually sincere, reverent and prnctica . 1 am not sure

that 1 should have welcomed many opportunities of preaching before Him. nad i

been a youn^ man cx])ectin(; criticism,'

• So far nishop Thorold. I have avniled mysdf of his intercstinR

jottiiiKs, not because they throw fresh light on the Provost's character,

but because they correspond so exactly, and from a wholly independent

point of view, with the impressions carried away by others :
of which

indeed one more specimen has yet to be given.

It was remarked during these last years of his life how greatly he

seemed to enjoy the visits of his old Rochester intimates.-csiHicially

those of his immediate neighbour. Archdeacon Grant. Canon Colson.

rector of Cuxton (a neighbouring parish,) who throughout this period

seldom passed a week without seeing him, and often accompanied him

back to his house after the Prayers,—relates of himself that, being a

Cambridge man, and only knowing the Provost by his great Oxford

reputation, he ' cxiiected to find him rather stiff and awful.' ' Hut, to my

grc.it surprise,

'Of all the gentle courteous men it has ever been my good fortune to know, he

was 1 think the most so. Tlicre was not a particle of ,lonnisliiiess m all the intcr-

cour'^e 1 had with him ; and his great and sweet gentleness increased as he ( rew

nearer to his end. He never, for instance, allowed one to leave his house, without

himself coming to the door ; and in all ontw.ird <kmeanour, was to my mmd the

model of unassuming kindness and courtesy. Then, too, there coul< be no greater

treat than to get him to talk about old times, and the great Oxford movement in

which he had taken so large a part ; and he was always most ready to do so. liiit

never, so far as 1 can rcmemljcr, did he speak with l)ittenicss ol any one
;
always

preserving what (I supiiosc) had been his unifoim character,—calm, gentle, judicial

impartialTty, free from all personal prejudice.

'
] may mention another point of interest. For many years we have had two

meetings of the Clergy of the three Kurnl Deaneries in this neighbourhood, in the

Chapter-room. The Dean and Canons arc of course invited to attend. I do not

remember any of these meetings taking place without the I'rovosfs being present,

tulcss illness prevented him ; nor without his taking a most keen interest in the

discussions. He did not often apeak ; but, no matter what the subject, or however

insii'iiiticant the speaker, he was all attention ; and, on one occasion, wrote ami

disiril.uled a small pamphlet on the subject which had been before the meeting.

1 mention this as a mark of his gentle loving symjiathy; as of course with a few

exceptions, the speakers at such a gathering were only the Clergy of the town ana

neighbourhood,—who had no special claim on his attention."

The same feeling pen which has already contributed so many valuable

reminiscences of the Provost of Oriel, corroborates in an interesting

passage the foregoing remarks. The Rev. R. G. Livingstone writes :—

' Almost all the information I have sent you was derived from his own lips

tlurinL' n visit which 1 paid him at Rochester a)ec. iS8o), when he was withm a

few weeks of completing his <j2nd year. Never can 1 forget the kindness and

courtesy of my venerable host during that visit ;—how he apologized for not being

able to acc(mii,any me to the Dockyard at Chatham ;-how he urged me to pro-

long my stay over the coming Sunday in order that 1 might hear hw favourite

' From Canon CoIdod, of Cuxton.
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nrrnchcr, Arclitlcflcon flrnnt ;"— nnfl mnch [icsidc. Tlip ln<!t time I saw him wn»
MDiidny, aoth I)cccmljcr i8So. 1( wns n wild stormy <lny, tiio rain i)oiirinK in
torrents, the wind lilowing lioistcroiialy. The moment came for my di parlnre.
1 liml token linve of the entire party in the drawing-room, nnd was hurrying; across
the linil. t)n looking round, I snw the rrovo?t following; mr. [n vain I implored
him not to expose him-ieif. It was to no pnrpose. lie would accompany me to
the door and see the last of me. ... I recall with nffeclionnte interest this last
instance of that f;raciou< courtesy of manner which I had go often admired in the
vrnernted He.ad of my old College. It was the conclusion of n lonj,' series of kind-
nesses received at his hands since I entered Oriel, almost exactly twenty-four year*
l)efore that day."

With siK h an »Mi'\A»ni» one would have hccn glad to hrin.^ this sketch
to a close : but ,i few sad words remain still to l)e added, f'ainfid it is to
have to record that yet another ijreat domestic affliction h>cftll the
siihjcct of this memoir within six weeks of his own departure : the death,
naincly, of his dait>,diter-in-law Ahre, (his son Ciesar's wife), whom he
was expecting,' from india, and of whom he was devotedly fond, fler
little son, Kdward Cesar, ahnost brotij;ht the tidinjjs of his mother's
death. It wns a very preat sorrow ; and yet was sweetened to the Provost
iiicxprcssihly hy the si^ht of his only grandson. . . . So chcfiuered, from
first to last, with sliade and stinshine, is this mysterious mortal life of
ours

!

It shall hut he added that there have not been found amonff his
multitudinous papers any such memorials of his own times as rrime

expected and more desired. It is perhaps matter of rej,'ret that posterity

will not enjoy, from that just and discriminating pen, notices of the
events which he assisted in moulding, and of the famous personages
with whom he was brought into close contact. He kept a I)i;iry indeed,
- kept it regularly: but it was of a strictly private description. It is

written in a kind of cipher, nnd is nothing else but a cnmcitntious record
of the writer's state of mind and employment of his time. It cannot be
made useful to others in any way. It was intended to he as secret a thing
as his personal religion,— and was in fact part of it. Far better it is th.it

from such records the veil should never be withdrawn. Hut the inner life

of such an one as KnWAkr) Hawkins, Provost of Oriel, would be more
instructive than many homilies. It is suspected that it would also furnish

a salutary rebuke to an age of unbounded license, shameless expediency,
immoderate self-indulgence.

During the last three months of his life, his bodily strength had
sensibly decreased. There was however as yet no positive illness. An
attack of pain in his chest and side, which took place on the ni^rht of
Monday, 13th November, was the first premonitory token of wh,., was
to follow. It was a serious symptom, but it occasioned no alarm. He

' This exrrllent Divine, who occupied the Missionary work, which will be one of the most
House iinincdi.-itt:ly facini^ the I'ruvusts, died interoslinu volumes ol the year. I ihiiik tlicy
as Nov. 188), aKcil ne.irly 78 years. He mm will \ye read with ple.i.sure aiul protit by our
the author of ,in adniiralile course of Iianip!.>n Antipodes. There is a ijood deal ijf historical
l.<!cture» (1843) "" ' 'll<' f'"t <"••' (^osprane matter in them, which I beheve will he illus-
F.xttnshn i>/ tlu Gosffl by Missions to the trated in an /Vppenilix The princ:iples seem
Htathtn' The Rev. Charles .Marriott,— (see thoroughly uo.jd. ami he prrai lies tlicni like
above, pp. i6o-«,| writing to lip. Selwyn from a man who would no at a wink to l.ipaii or
Hiitim, May 15th, 1341, s-iys ;—" L)r. (Irant, of Tartary. If they don't do some ijoud, 1 sliail
X<ew College, is giving Uuniptun Lectuies un thiuli we are a wt uf »iuck &>li."
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was better on the Wednesday; and met and conversed with Archd.

Grant, as well as took leave of his little grandson, who was returning to

school. Late on Friday night, the pain returned in a severer form and

he never rallied: but-consciousof his state-passed away at about 9 •.'•

the morning of Saturday, NovcuAber 18th, 1882; when he was wUhm

three months of completing his 94th year.

On the ensuing Friday he was interred dose to his loved son Edward,

in the Cathedral precincts' cemeteiy, on the bn-ezy hill-side which looks

down upon the Mcdway. He had himself been the means of recovering

that parcel of ground from the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, being part

of the original endowment of '.'... ^athcdral by Kthclbert, King of Kent,

in the lifclime of Justus, fn- t Bishop o." Rochester. (The charier is dated

28th April, A.i>. 604). Sin rular to relate the fall, that very mornirg (>f a

railwav bridge near Broml y, so effcctualy blocked the line, that a large

party from Oxford,- consist,.>g chiefly o.' Fellows, Scholars, and other

undergraduate members of O.i-l, together with many of the College

ser^'ants.-wel•c unable to reach Hochester in time to be present at the

funeril Many there were besides wlio desired to follow their Chief to

the grave; but who. having got as :-yx as I'-romley, found themselves

absolutely prevented from proceeding any further. One former fellow

of the Colle"e-(l had come on to Kochesler at an earlier hour) -repre-

sented the Society. 1 cannot say how strange it seemed to me to find

myself standing by that open grave without any of the rest
:
without at

least Chase by my side! . . . Dean Scott pronounced the words of peace

over his ancient friend, and has since penned the inscription which marks

the spot where the Provost of Oriel ' a labohhm tamUm rcquievit.

It seems worth recording that H .e appeared in the public journals on

this occasion several admirable biogTaphicrd notices of the Frovo^ ,-

some of them displaying a very just appreciation of his excellence; all o

them containing interesting and discriminating remarks on his career an.

character. It seems to have been universally felt that a great historical

personage had disappeared from the scene. Men of all parties showed

themselves aware of his moral and intellectual groatness, and generously

vied in paying a warm tribute to his memory. Those notices arc public

prr p<-rty. Hut the few words which follow, expressive of personal regard

and private rcgrct,-(they were addressed to his Widow in her 'supreme

desolation,')- are not to be found elsewhere, and will be read with pro-

founder interest: —
• 1 have followed his life vcnr after year ' (wrote Cardinal Newninn •) • as 1 have

not iK^cn able- to f,.ll<.w ll.arof others, hccauve 1 kiuw jnst how i...-u.y years he was

ol.U-r thai. 1 am. ami how many .lays his hirth.lay was trom n"ne.

• Those sUuKlin^' rcini.ul.Ts ol h.m sprang out ..f the
•^---'l'"'^'*^''.""'' *^";^,'?'*

"i""^
10 nu. hv Inn, cloJi. u,'on sixty years og.., when he was .car o -^^ Ma''

"
J"'!

la-l.l mv first curacy at St. C-leine»f*. Then, .lunng two long \ acations 1824 .M

we were .lay after day in the Common Koom ail by oun*clves, and in Chri.t Church

"''"ilTnM.l then to say that he .hould not live past forty,-and he h.i reached in

the Bveiil hi» ;;reai nuc'

• Nov. iSte. • Sw •bw*%-p- ••*
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My task is now ended.—From the Provost's published writinRs, supple-

mented by his large private correspondence, future historians of the

Church of England will be just as competent as any of ourselves to

estimate his character as a Divine and a Controversialist ; and to

assign him his rightful place in the history of his times. More competent,

it may be: for passion will then have subsided
;
prejudice and partiality

will by that time have ceased. My one endeavour has been with an
affectionate and dutiful hand to trace, as faithfull' as I know how, those

personal outlines- to fix those vanishing line.-ments -which will enable

posterity to identify and individualize the man. At this instant they
dwell vividly with not a few of us. I'ass a few short years, and they will

begin to die out of men's remembrance ; and once departed, such things

can never be lecalled.



(V). JAMUEL WILBERFORCE:
THE KEMODELLRR OF THE EPISCOPATE.

[A.D. 1805-1873.]

OF certain ecclesiastics in every ape it may be declared with truth

that, to write their lives fully and in detail, would be to write the

ecclesiastical history of the age in which they lived. Thus, it has been

remarked already, that an elaliorate biography of Hugh James Rose

[i 795-1838] would have been nothing else but the history of the be-

ginning of that great revival in the English Church, which the Rt. Hon.

Thomas (ircnvillc [17551846! characterized as by far the most remarkable

phenomenon which he nad witnessed throughout his long career. With

c(|u,d truth mav it be declared, that the subsequent history of the same

great movetm it would be most intelligibly written by one who should

construct a complete bi graphy of Samuel Wilberforce. Hut in the case

of this last- with far less of learning and intellectual power-there con-

spired certain personal gifts of an altogether unique order. No ecclesiastic

within living memni^ -scarcely any Englishman—has enjoyed a larger

share of personal celebrity than he. 1 1 would be easy to recall the names of

men who eclipsed him by their achievements, or by the brilliancy of their

writings : but ii remains a fact notwithstanding, that as a public man,

Samuel \Villwrforce, by the general suffrage of English society, was

without a peer. During the last twenty years of his episcopate it was

observed that no name more readily rose to the surface of conversation

than his. I'.vory one at a party had some characteristic story to tell

concerning him : had been brought, in one way or other, into personal

contact with him. It was impossilile to resist the conviction that he was

a man universally admired, as well as universally known. Every one

present had at least heard 'the Bishop of Oxford' pre.ach, and had formed

his opinion concerning the preacher. Who that had ever • ally come

within the fascination of his jicrsonal influence failed to speak of him

with a kind of admiration which bordered on enthusiasm ?

Such ample biographies have already appeared both of Samuel Wilber-

force ' and of his illustrious Father, that I am spared the necessity of

recording in this place most of those details which are really indispensable

to a Memoir, iiowcver brief. Hut indeed the present is intended to be

nothing else but u ])cn-und-ink sketch of the man chiefly as he came

' •liff.'fllifKI Kn:S«mi,rl\\ilhfrfKr.,, 118R1) und lt.ir.1 (iBH^) v„liim«- l.v ilie Hi»lii>|i'«

J}l< K'. ilu- lirsi vDliiin.- i,-,b.i) wii» • imi- Mr. KiiiiiMilil li»rt<"' "ilbirforte.—but

pU«l by (k* Um Canuii Anhwcll : Uw Micciid Atf*mii* (H>.
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before myself,—»y own personal recollections of him. Concerning his

interesting antecedents therefore, I shall say scarcely anything at all.

His birth (September 7th, 1805) and his parentage have been fully set

before the public ; and the peculiar atmosphere of religious thought in

which his youthful character was formed, has long binco become a matter
of history. But his biograj)her seems not to have been aware that, in

conformity wjtii those same family traditions, one of the preceptors to

whose care the elder Wilberforce entrusted his son while quite a boy, was
the well-known 'Fry of Emberton;' a man who, (marvellous to relate),

was looked upon as a kind of Apostle by the Clapham sect, and received
into his rectory a limited number of sons of parents of ' evangelical

'

views. Among these, it should be premised, was a lad of Hebrew extrac-

tion. A characteristic incident is still remembered of the Samuel
Wilberforce of those early days. The scene of the boys' studies was a
spacious apartment at the top of the house, where they were careful to

relieve the tedium of acquiring the Latin language by giving free vent to
their animal spirits, and occasionally making a tremendous noise. On
one occasion, the disturbance overhe.id having become insufferable, old

Fry (after repeated ineffectual warnings from below) rushed upstairs,

cane in hand, kicked open the study door, and proceeded to wreak his

wrath indiscriminately on the first offender he sliould meet. ' Sam,' quick
as iighf i \r oaught the youthful Israelite by the collar, -'cwed him round
to rcct a tcrgo, the blow which must else have fallen to his own share,

and p' aded, 'First the Jew, ^\x,—ihen the Gentile.'

His orief but honourable career at Oriel (1823-1827),—-(and I have
already in another place suggested why the ekler Wilberforce sent his

sons to this College,")— brought him into contact, as a junior, with a set of
remarkable men, some of whom, for good or for evil, were destined to
leave an indelible impress on the Church of England at a turning-point

of her history, His rooms were those on the i^Tound-floor in the south-

western corner of the first qsiadningle : rooms which \vere identified by
himself in conversati> n more U/aii 40 years afterwards by the fact that thn
coal-hoto was (and is) under the floor of the sitling-room. He had ;.sked

a friend, whose house he made his headquarters when Bishop of Win-
chester (Canon Bridg'^s of Uedilington, also an Oriel man), to indicate ;o

hitn, if he could, which rooms were occupied by his son. When Bridges,

after conducting him in tiiought lo the locality abo- e indicated, at last

reached the ttap-door over the coal-hole,- ' Those were tity rooms !
*

cried the Bishop, grasping his friend's arm, and swaying it backward and
forward, as his manner was :- -* Those were my ioon»s !'

In 1 8:28 he became united to Emily Sargent. It was through this lady
th.1t the L.avington property eventually came into the Bishop's family, by
reason of failure of issue in her two brothers. Shortly before his death in

1873, happening to be on a visit in the neighbourhoud of Marden, whcro
Mrs. Sargent had once resided, the Kishop announced that he had
arranged to take a ride tlirougii the I'ark wiih the daughter of his liost

(Mr. Master of Barrow Green) nt;a morning beloit breakfast, (lie loved

» See iiIh.vc, p. <ua.

R ^
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beyond all things an outing before breakfast, if it were but a scamper

round the garden.) 'We were sitting in a corner of the saloon' (writes

the friend who furnishes the incident \ * when Wilberforce, turning to me,

said in a quiet undertone,—" I saw her there for the first time. She was

thirteen, and I was fifteen, and wc never changed our minds."' ... He was

grave and silent for a few moments : then, began on quite a dificrent

topic. But there was a pathos in the incidental remark which my friend

can never forget.

He made the first proof of his ministry at Checkendon, a quiet little

country village near Henley-on-Thames, to the sole charge of which lie

was ordained in December 1828. Thence, at the end of sixteen months,

he was transferred by Bishop Sumner of Winchester, his faithful friend

and patron, to Brighstonc, in the Isle of Wight. It wps at liiighstone

that he matured those powers, and acquired those administrative habits,

for which he became afterwards so conspicuous ; easily achieving for

himself the foremost place among the clergy of the little island. But he

was constantly in society, and much absent from his parish ; being found

now at Farnham, now at Winchester, now in London, now at Oxford. It

appeirs from his 'Diary' that he was away for a full third of the year

1838. He had in fact already acquired an extraordinary reputation as a

preacher and public speaker, and his powers were largely in request. At

Winchesti"-, in !837,

—

" A great coniifV meeting was. held for the purpose of setting on foot a Diocesan

vjhnrchliuilding Society, with the Dulte of Wellington in the chair. Lord I'al-

merston was among the speakers ; and in the course of his speech took a line

which Mr. S. Wilberforce considered inconsistent with true Churchmanship. The

consequence was that he attacked Lord I'almerslou'a remarks with an ability

and elo(iuence which quite carried away the meeting, but, at the same tune,

with a vehemence which caused some of those present to remonstrate wiln tlie

Duke of Wellington, as ehairr an, for hiiving allowed so youhg a clcrKyman

to proceed unchecked. The Duke replied that it had occurred to him to interpose,

but that on looking again at the speaker he felt sure that, had he done so,

he would (inly have diverted upon himself the stream of his indignant eloquence,

and, ' I assure you,' he added, ' that 1 would have faced a battery sooner.'

"

Of the opportunities of access to London society which his frequent

visits to Winchester House now presented, Wilberforce availed himscT

freely. He even cultivated the friendship of men of a religious school

alien alike to that to which he was drawn by force of early habit and the

strength of family traditions, and to that within the sphere of whose

influence his education at Oriel had inevitably brought him. The names

of Maurice, Carlyle, Bunsen, recur constantly in his diary at this time.

But he never identified himself with any school of religious thought,

though he touched them all, and evinced sympathies with each in turn.

Towards Maurice and his party he never, in fact, had more than an

intellectual leaning. From the phraseology and many of the conven-

tionalities of ' Evangelicalism,' on the contrary, «e never, to the last hour

of his life, was able to shake himself entirely fre% But his relation to the

Oxford school was altogether peculiar. With undiminished reverence for

the p« • onal holiness of certain of its leaders, but with his eyes wide open

' The lev. Carey U . Uorrer, Tr«uuni of Chichenter Calheiltal, uiil Rector of Hur.lpieri)oinl.

• LU<. -i. PP- «u7-8-
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to their faults, he instinctively assimilated whatever in it he recognised as

Catholic, and true : while,—nnlike his brothers, Henry and Robert,—what-

ever in it had a Romeward tendency, he rejected from the first with un-

qualified abhorrence. He was j,reat]y (and reasonably) scandalized by
the refusal of the leaders of the party to contribute to the Martyrs'

Memorial,—which in consequence became a standing protest against the

un-Anglican character impressed upon the Oxford movement from an
early period. There is, indeed, no feature of the published 'Life of

Wilbcrforce ' more truly instructive, than so much of his private corre-

1 ondence and public utterances as rela>e to the celebrated movement
which culminpted in Mr. Newman's desertion, and the discreditable
^ IdeaV of the Rev. W. G. Ward. Should it not however in fairness be
added that, in common with all other faithful men of his generation,

Samuel Wilberforce was probably indebted, to a greater extent than he
was himself aware, to the religious atmosphere of Oxford during the

memorable years of his undergraduatcship, for whatever of warmth and
earnestness he carried with him from College ?

To the same period of his life belongs his joint authorship, with his

brother Robert, of the biograjjhy of th-j elder Wilberforce. This was suc-

ceeded by his ^History of the Church in America^ and many lesser

efforts,— Reviews, Charges, Sermons. He had already lx:en appointed
Archdea-.on of Surrey and Canon of Winchester, and was now (1840)
nominal! d one of Prince Albert's chaplains. In 1841 he was promoted
to the iiiportant rectory of Alvcrstoke. He preached frequently before

the Queen, and was acceptable ai Court. All this brought him within

a charmed circle : and the traits of character which he sometimes jots

down in passing are of exceeding interest. After two sho't notices of

Lord Melbourne, and a life-like sketch of Sir Robert Peel, we shall hasten

forward :

—

"Jan. 8ih, 184J.—All went on most plcnsantly at the C.isfle: my reception
nntl trenlmciil throughout exceedingly kind. The (^ueen and the I'rince were
both at church, as also was Lord Melbourne, who paid his first visit at the
same time. The Queen's meeting with him war very interesting. The exceeding
pleasure which lighted up her countenance was (|v!!te touching. Hi-s lichavioiir to
her was ])erfect. The lullest attentive deference of the subject, with a subdued
air of 'your father's friend," that was quite fascinating."'

"/><•. 3S [1845.1—In bed again all day. All doi.'g well. Many lettvrs, &c.
Copclaiul again full of nnec<l()te. ' I liad been atteinUng Lord Melbourne for

ft weeks, 3 times a day when Minister. No one ever more mistaken. The
most anxious painstaking man in the world. Worked alt <'ay in his bedroom with
secretaries, &c., that he might be able to send bores away with,- My Lord has not
yet got out of his bedroom.' "*

. . . Tlie next quotation is dal-d July 5th, 1S47 ;

—

" I got back to London on Wednesday evening, coming up in a state carriage
with Dunsen, Sir R. and Lady Peel, and Count Waldeir.ar. Had a very
curious observation of Sir R. Peel. He was reading the ' QuarUrly,' and soon
settled into Croker's bitter attack upon him, peeping intu its uncut leaves with
intense interest, and yet not liking to show that interest by cutting; and so,

when Madame Ituiiaen. who saw nothing of what was going on, ofTored a iiaptt-

cutter, courteously declining it and lapsing into an article on I'antagruelism,
to tall again iiito the old article and peep again into the uncut leaves as soon
as all was quiet."'

• W',-^- P »"• * /*/V.,-p, 3»«. 1 thid, p. :98.
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The sun of his wedded happiness set in this same year (March 10th,

1841), and Ihe event closed what he always spoke of as the most blissful

period of his life. ' Agathos; ' The Rocky Island,' and other 'Sunday

Stories! which have since made his name popular in every nursery,

belong to that period ; having been in the first instance told to his chil-

dren as they sat on his knee by the Sunday-evening fireside. We look

in vain throughout the present biography for anything which more con-

ciliates our personal regard for Wilberforce than the many faithful refer-

ences to this (evidently) admirable as well as very delightful woman,

which are scattered up and down his letters and diaries. On his intro-

duction to the atmosphere of the Court, his prevailing sentiment was that

he had not her to whom, on his return home, he might describe the fas-

cination of the scene. " Yes," (he wrote to his sister in 1844),—

"
I quite know all those Spring feeling3. It is the hardest time of all the year.

SlIK loved it so 1 She opened in it like some sweet flower. Always w.is I looking

forward to it. Now, I never look on to it. It seems so indifferent what it is
;

all

the short halting i.laces in life are swept away It is most sad Koing home.

If I went home to her, it was fievond all words. If I went home with her, I g"'

apart to sec her meet her children. And now,- but I ought not to sadden

you."

"

He got back to Lavington after several long and exciting weeks in

London, on June nth, which happened to be the anniversary of his

wedding-day. On the 12th he wrote to his sister —
"•Oh, what a picture it was of life, coming here as I came yesterday, instead

olithat day here which seemed to give me lite in possession. I spent much time

alone y.sterday night, after all were gone in, in that churchyard, and came home

quite .luiet. Life here is so unlike my lite anywhere else. I was up alone on the

hill-vide t)ctween six .and seven this morning, .-ind anything more lovely you

cannot conceive. The slanting sun was throwing its brightness from behind me

on llie idorious prosr.ct, far up into Surrey, Albury, the Hog s-back Leith Hill,

&c &c and all 'v-ry distant country looks so beautiful : a sort of delectable

inoimtain-feelinjj hangs about it. I suppose it is the secret instinct after the land

which is very far away which then stirs within one." »

At the end of fourteen months :

—

" I am again in the blessed tpiictncss of this holy place. It always seem*

to be another life which I have here. Heing so separated from all my usual full

occupation, it h.is, even without its associations, a sort of I'-iradise letliiig
;
and

when I was ycsteiday standing over that grave, with my dear Herbert clinging

fondly to me, it stt.iied as if 1 was in another world,"

'

And all this did not wear out with him :—

« Always, on returning to Lavington, the first thing was to visit the churchyard

and to lay flower» on her grave ; and after his last visit thither, on Miiy 3'> 'f*7.V

go nenr to his own departure, he wrote to his daughter-in-law, Mrs.^ R. O.

Wilberforce, describing the occasion as ' one never to be forgotten. God's world

in its beauty aniui.ite and inanimate around me; the nightingales singing His

praises; and all seeming to rejoice before Him. My dead s.emed so near

to me in my solitude t each one following another and sptakmg calm and hope to

me, and reunion when He will.'
"'

He made the best use of his bereavement, as many a letter, many an

affecting entry in his diary* shows: and it is certain that the blow left

' lliid., p. 167.
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a life-long impress on his character. Scarcely right does it seem that the

man in his agony should be so completely discovered as he is here to the

vulgar gaze. And yet, what would the ' Life ' be worth which should sup-

press such details? His prevailing conviction was ih.it he had received

a call to come out of the world— 'a call to a different mode of life,' ' a more
severe, separate, self-mortifying course.' 'The great object' (he wrote)

'which I desire to gain from this affliction is a maintained communiim
with God.' And, ' Oh, if all this should pass away, and leave me no
nearer to Gou, i.e. more worldly !' . . . If, at the end of the first year of

his episcopate (November 30th, i, 461, he wrote as follows, -7i'/w with

a human heart can withhold a pang of sympathy at the concluding words?

"1 have taken some time for prayer and meditation to-d.iy, looking through
my former life, reading my former entries. How wonderfully fresh it all is still

!

How perpetually is .She before me! Jn business, in society, when I seem full

of other things, how there is a constant nnder-Z^a^^ rin^jing secretly in my ears.

Yet, how little have I learned of all this sorrow should have taught me." •

His five years' incumbency of Alverstoke was eminently fruitful in

results, both to the parish and to himself. He built three new Churches
and two new parochial Schools, and succeeded in thoroughly stirring up
the inner life of a populous and most important district. His Sermons
there are said to have been the best he ever produced ; and it may well

be true, for there is a reality in Sermons prepared for a congregation

which a man knows and aduresses habitually, which must needs be want-

ing in discourses prepared (by a Hishop, for example,) for promiscuous
gatherings of people between whom and himself there exists no personal

tie. He had, moreover, gone through the furnace of severe affliction;

which more than anything else imparts something of pathetic earnestness

and fervour to what is delivered from the pulpit. Hut the offer of the

Deanery of Westminster in the Ixjginning of 1845, and his elevation to

the episcopate at the close of the same year, brought what may be called

the first period of his life to a close. At the age of forty,— having succes-

sively iiiled the offices of Assistant Curate, of Incumbent, of Rural Dean,
of Canon, of Archdeacon, of Royal Chaplain, and finally of Dean,—he
succeeded Dr. Ilagot in the IJishopric of Oxford at one of the most trjing

moments in the History of the English Church. The year 1845 was, in

fact, the crisis of the Tractarian movement. Thus was be suddenly trans-

lated to a new sphere, to new duties anrl greatly cnlnrged responsibilities;

and to these he forthwith addressed himself with the energy which was
habitual to him.

He found the Diocese in a very backward state. It had consisted of

the single county of Oxford till 1S36, when Herks was withdrawn from the

diocese of Salisbury and added to that of Oxford. In his time it was en-

larged to its present dimensions, consisting of the three counties of Oxford,

Berks, and Hucks. During the fivc-and-twenty years immediately pre-

ceding his consecration (1820 to 1845), only 22 new Churches had been

built in those three counties, 4 rebuilt, 8 restored or enlarged. In the

four-and-twenty years of his episcopate, the corresponding totals are :

—

106 new Churches; Churches rebuilt, 15; Churches restored, 250. He
* Li/t,—x. p. i8>
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found the livings in the gift of the Bishop small in number and in value,

being but 17 in all. He left them in number 103, comprising most of the

important to7vn livings, and with increased endowments. But there was

a vast deal of work to be done of a less showy kind. Cuddcsdon Palace

(so called) was very ill adapted for an ,iscopal residence. It had won-

drous little sleeping accommodation,—was without a private Chapel,—had

an alehouse in the garden. Wilberforce applied himself at once to the

remedy of all such drawbacks. But he did more. He made his existence

felt throughout the diocese :—corresponded freely with his Clergy :—

gathered his Rural-deans and diocesan school-inspectors round him :

—

conferred with the territorial Laity of his diocese :—broke through the old

method of conducting Ordinations :—put the rite of Confirmation on an

entirely new footing :—caused it to be everywhere seen and felt that the

old order of things had passed away, and that the Bishop of Oxford was

inaugurating a new era in the history ofthe English episcopate.—For two

years he was in a high degree prosperous and popular. He had earned

a brilliant reputation in the House of Lords, and had greatly distinguished

himself on many public occasions. But with the months of November

and December 1847 this halcyon calm came to an end. His sky became

suddenly overcast ; and before the year was out, the storm had burst

upon him in all its fury.

On Monday, November 15th, 1847, the country was electrified by an

announcement in the ' Times' newspaper that the Prime Minister, Lord

John Russell, had recommended Dr. Hampden to Her Majesty for the

Bishopric of Hereford, vacated by the translation of Dr. Musgrave to the

Archbishopric of York. The excitement was instantaneous and universal.

By his ^ Biimpton Lectures' (1832), Hampden had given grievous offence

to the University of Oxford, which his ' Observations on Religious Dissent'

(1834) had but served to aggravate. Notwithstanding this, in 1836, Lord

Melbourne, then Prime Minister, had appointed him Regius Professor of

Divinity. This called attention to his previous utterances, and men of

all shades of opinion in the University at once combined against him in

defence of the most sacred of causes. He was publicly censured in a

crowded Convocation by a majority of 474 to 94. A large proportion of the

Bishopsalso signified theirdisapprobation ofLord Melboume'sappointment,

and the censure of the University received new emphasis in 1842, through

the failure of a determined effort then made to set it aside. Lord John's

selection of such an individual for the office of Chief Pastor in 1847 was

therefore nothing else but a deliberate insult offered to the Church and to

the University,— not to say to the conscientious convictions of the whole

body of the Clergy and of the religious laity. The consequence was that

the country was thrown into a ferment. Meetings were held : petitions

poured in : the very newspapers denounced the appointment as improper.

The ' Times,' then a steady supporter of the Government, in a leading

article, declared,—' We cannot imagine on what principle or motive it has

been adventured.' In the end, thirteen of the Bishops (including Samuel

Wilberforce) signed a Remonstrance to Lord John Russell, who had also

been separately addressed even more strongly in tht same sense by

Howley, Archbishop of Canterbury, and Longley, Bishop of Ripon. All
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was well done so far. No charges had been brought against Hampden
by the remonstrating Bishops, no opinion expressed as to the justice of
the imputations under which he laboured, for that would have been to
prejudice what might afterwards be the subject of judicial inquiry. They
had but represented that the fact of the existence of such charges, and
the very general and deep feeling which prevailed on the subject, constituted
reason enough why a Minister responsible for the exercise of the most
delicate of the functions of the Royal Prerogative, should pause in giving
effect to the appointment of such an one as Dr. Hampden to the see of
Hereford.

Undeterred by Lord John's unfavourable reply, the Bishop of Oxford at
once urged the Minister, in a long private letter, to give Hampden (as he
had before given Prince Lee, Bishop of Manchester,) the opportunity of
clearing himself before a competent tribunal from the charges against
him

; representing, that in this way the Church would be fully satisfied.
But his well-meant endeavour failed utterly. It became daily more
apparent that Wilberforce must of necessity be forced into the front rank
of the coming conflict, the rectory of Ewelme (which Hampden held as
Regius Professor of Divinity) being in the Oxford Diocese ; and calamitou<5
for the Church and for him in the highest degree it was, that, from the
accident of his position, so perilous a responsibility was thrust upon him.
His temperament made him a peculiarly unfit person to stand in the
breach at such a time. Truly, it was as if diabolical ingenuity had con-
trived the snare into which the versatility of his nature, not to say his
ver>' talents and virtues, were pretty sure to draw him headlong.

In the meantime, Theological Articles had been drawn up in Oxford,
and application was made to Wilberforce for ' Letters of Request,' referring
the case to the Court of Arches. ' It would not, in my judgment,' (he
replied) ' be right for fne to promote any suit against Dr. Hampden ; but
if such a suit were begun in the Consistory Court of this diocese I should
at once transmit it.' Ten days after (Dec. 15th) appeared Dr. Hampden's
' Letter to Lord John Russell,' containing (to Wilberforce's great disap-
pointment) no request for a judicial investigation, but merely complaining
of Tractarian perse nition, and reiterating professions of his own orthodoxy.
Next day Wilberforce signed the ' Letters of Request,' by which he gave
his sanction to the commencement of a suit in the Arches Court, in which
definite charges would be alleged against Dr. Hampden, and full oppor-
tunity given him to purge himself of all suspicion of false doctrine. And
had the Bishop stirred no further, all might even yet have been well.
But at this juncture he took a false, or rather he took a fatal step. He
had signed the ' Letters of Request ' under pressure on the part of the
promoters of the suit. No sooner had he done so, than he got them to
consent to the withdrawal of the 'Letters,' if he could induce Hampden
to give satisfactory assurances as to some of the points on which the
language of the ' Hampton Lectures ' and the ' Chservatiom on Reli^^ious
Dissent' were most disquieting. Accordingly, in an evil hour he addressed
a letter to Dr. Hampden, formulating eleven heads of inquiry, and inviting
the other « to avow his unhesitating acceptance of them,' as well as to
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consent to witlidraw the two publications which had given so much and

such tjcncral offence.

It is hard to understand how so able a man could fail to perceive that

by writing this letter he liad completely shifted his groimd, and tliereliy

had lost his fooling. He had constituted himself at once Dr. Hampden's

accuser and jud^c. That his intentions were the purest and the kindest,

and tliat he was seeking the peace of the Church:— thill his ArticlesofhKiuiry

were ably drawn, and that, if answered satisfactorily, they would probably

have done much to disarm further opjjosition :- all this, however true, is

beside the qucsli<in. He entirely miscalculated his own powers of per-

suasion, as well as misunderstood the iViimus of his opponent. He

forwarded a copy of his letter to Lord John, who sent him in reply a saucy

comment on it. I'lom Dr. Hampden himself, nf course, he obtained no

satisfaction. It would appear, therefore, that the suit must proceed. In

the meantime the liishop heard, through the I'rovost of Oriel, that the

^ Ohsenkilions on Kelijiious Ihsscnt' were not being sold or circulated

with Dr. 1 l.ampden's sancticm, but against his wish. He also learned, but

from a dilVerent source, Ih.al by suffering the ' Letters of Kei|uest '
to go

f<irward, his owr act would be far more judicial, and less simply ministerial,

than he n.ad supposed. He therefore withdrew them, but made an

elaborate endeavour, through the I'rovost of t)riel, to re-open negociations

with Dr. Hiiinpden. The latter had long since astutely put himself into

the hands of the lawyers, and would no longer give even the slender

amount of satisfaction for which alone the liishop now pleaded. In fact

he would make no answer at all. Finally (Dec. 28th), the liishop of

Oxford, at the close of a long letter to Dr. Hampden, wherein he recapitu-

lated what had been his motives from the begiiming, .and the ground of

each successive step which he had taken in the business, wrote concern-

ing the ^ Damp!on Liitinrs' as follows :—

•

"1 have iiDW c.irifuUy studied thorn throughout, with thr nid of those ex-

iilnnatior.s ofthcir mcnning which you have furnished to the public since their first

piil)liLation, niul now in your private comniuiiiealions. The result ol this

cxaniiiintion, 1 am liouad plainly to declare, is my own conviction that they

do not jusily warrant those suspicions of unsoundness to which they have yiven

rise, aii>l which, so long as 1 tiusted to selected extracts, 1 myself shared, tor

these susi>icions of your meaning, and (or the coiise(|uent distrust of the University,

1 liiusl wilh ecpml Irankness say that I discern tlie cause, (whilst your works

remained unexplained .and tlie mini' ' of men unassured by your full profession of

the failh), >tc. . . . Hut, allowing lor the blemishes of wh.-it w.is, I lielieve, a

iiecessarilv hasty composition, anil taking into account, as I now can, your various

cx])lanations aiili assurances, 1 lind in llie 'Lectutcs' little which will not admit

of a l.ivourable construction."*

'The Hampden business' in this way ceitainly reached a singularly

Mame and impotent conclusion.' In Canon Ashwell's published 'Z//t','

uncommon pains have been taken to set the entire transaction fairly and

clearly before the reader ; and assuredly the materials for forming an

accurate judgment on every chief actor in it are not wanting. One cannot

affect surprise, when it is remendjered that the principal letters appeared

in the newspapers of the day, that calumny and misrepresentation were

successful in blackening the character of the Bishop of Oxford
;
yet, no

s ii/i,— i. pp. 4M-7.
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one acqiiainfed with the whole business will pretend to fasten a st.iin on
his integrity, in consequence of any act or saying of his from tirst to last.

He was rash, iiT.petuous, iinfjuardcd ; over-trustful, over-sanguine over-
gcncrous :—showed himself vacillating and ' infirm of purpose'; unduly
self-reliant, and displayin;,' a marvellous absence of judicial discretion.
All this, and more, may be said <if V\ ilberforce in respect of 'the Hampden
business.' Thus, it may with truth be declared that he showed himself
incompetent to discern and to deal with the heretical teaching; of such an
one as Hampden." ]iut at least his honesty of ptirfmse and siinp/ici/v of
inlcnlion cannot be overlooked : his integrity and perfect good faitii

cannot be impeachet The one person who comes out of that strife with
an ugly stain upon his shield, a blot which will never be obliterated, was
the Prime Minister of the day, Lord John Russell. In singling out
industriously from the entire body of the Clergy a man under suspi( ion
of heresy and labouring under the gravest censure, in orde- to make ///.//

man a liishop, he was guilty of a flagitious abuse of the prerogative of
his olTicc

; and, as chief adviser of the Queen, showed an unpatriotic dis-
regard for the welfare of her Crown in a very delicate and important
particular touching the Royal .Supremacy. He afforded a short lived
triumph to the enemies of Heligion and of the Church, no doubt ; but his
appointment of Dr. Hamfxlen to the see of Hereford was acceptable to
none besides. For twenty-tme years an itn{)f>rtant diocese was paralysed
by the heavy incubus of his clK)ice ; and it will be remembered against
him in history, that in two of his apjKiintments to im[)oriaiit sees he
sjlectetl men who were plainly boimd in the first instance to clear thcm-
Stlves from the gravest dis([ualifying charges before a judicial tribunal.'

—Vv'ith the year 1847, the first volume of the ' Life of VVilberforcc" comes
to a close. The biographer who undertakes to weave the story of the
ensuing years, is per{)!exed by no moie such episodes in a career other-
wise brilliant and successful beyond precedent. And now I rcsu.no what
I was interrupted in saying at page 248.

Should it ever come to be inquiv d hereafter,—Wherein does Wilher-
force's claim to the Church's gratitude chiefly consist.'- the answer ought
not to be far to seek. He imparted a new character to '.he work of an
English Uishop : left on the entire Episcopate the abidi..g impress of his
own earnest spirit and extraordinary genius. The popular notion of a
IJishop's office before his time was connected above all tilings with images
of dignified leisure and serene isolation. On the contrary, ever since
Samuel Wilberforce was appointed to the see of Oxford, it h.is been
identified with nothing so much as incessant labour, ubiquitous exertion,

the utmost publicity. Wilberforce set before himself the necessity of
restoring to full efficiency the ancient mechanism of the diocese. Thus,
his Rural Deans were not only taught to hold Chapters, and to submit
fc- discussion questions of the day to the Clergy of their respective rural

deaneries,—reporting the result to the liishop ; but they were periodically

invited to Cuddesdon for deliberation with their Chief. In this way were
" The reader is invited to refer ba. k to p. 'Luni J )lin had bishops to provide,

IIQ, tmte(s).
_

A,„l ,:h.«—two iire.ious lurli',.
' Whidi furn»hed occasion for the ejii. One bishii|> : >r his l.titli ivaj. iri<;d;

grant :— The other, tor ;,.i Worki.'
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first set on foot those many Diocesan Associations which, under his

personal guidance, were in the end brought to a state of the highest

efficiency. Countless were the schem s he originated for stimulating

the religious life of his diocese ;—as, by local Conferences,—by gather-

ings of the Clergy and laity,—by public meetings held for Church pur-

poses,—and later on by 'Missions'; which, as he conducted them,

were without those un-Engiish characteristics which it has since been

the endeavour of a party within the Church to fasten upon them. He

devoted nine or ten days every Lent to some country town in his

diocese. And throughout that period, with the zealous co-operation

of the local Clergy, (for all surrounding villages were comprehended in

the scheme), he arranged a series of Services and Sermons for the entire

district : while, at hcad-quarters,by daily Addresses, frequent Communions,

and a stirring evening Sermon assigned to some conspicuous preacher, he

endeavoured effectually to break the crust of formalism, and to rouse the

slumbering spiritual life of the nany thousands whom he despaired of

ever reaching in any other way. He certainly gathered round himself on

such occasions a rare amount of eloquence, earnestness, and ability ; and

although it might be difficult afterwards to guage the exact amount of good

achieved, or to define precisely its character, there can be no doubt at all

that the effect produced was considerable, and the result an almost un-

mingled gain. For the inhabitants of the chosen district to overlook the

fact that a great effort was being made and with the purest of intentions,

—was at least impossible. The sight of a considerable body of Clergy,

with their Bishop at their head, engaged in a spiritual crusade, could not

but favourably impress alike the friends and the foes of Religion ; while

it is hard to believe that the opening and the concluding Services and

Sermons, to say nothing of the daily Addresses, failed to produce an

abiding impression in many quarters. . . . The Clergy who took part in

those efforts will not easily forget the gatherings which concluded each

day, at which the Bishop was generally present, (he ought never to have

been absent) ; and at which the conversation was often truly helpful, and

always interesting in a high degree. It turned of course invariably on the

business in hand, and the remarks of the Chief Pastor were conceived in

his happiest and worthiest manner,—serious, original, practical, and steeped

in that fervent piety which was habitual with him when he spoke most

naturally.

Wilberforce, too, it was who set the example (at S. Mary-the-Virgin's,

in Oxford,) of organizing those Lenten courses of Sermons by the

most eminent preachers of the day, which have since grown everywhere

into an institution. The system, I mean, was an invention of his own

:

and it was from the first attended with extraordinary success. It was

speedily extended from S. Mary's to S. Giles' church. A mere enumera-

tion of the preachers for 1865-66 will show the character of the teaching.

Those preachers were the men we now speak of as Abp. Thomson ;

—

Bishops Wilberforce, Woodford, T. L. Claughton, Mobcrly, Wordsworth,

Magee, Mackamcss, Milman, Moorhouse :—Deans Alford, Mansel,

Goulburn, Bickersteth, Butler :—Canons Pusey, Liddon, Shirley, F. K.

Leighton, Burrows, Eden :—Archd. Grant:—Rev. R. M. Benson, R.
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Randall, T. T. Carter, A. B, Evans,
J. Lawrell, D. Moore, James Skinner.

The example thus set at Oxford was followed by our Cathedrals, and
then was taken up by the great towns. The result of course has been
that the same concentration of power which was exhibited in the first

instance at S. Mary's, is no longer possible ; for the simple reason that
men of the calibre Wilberforce succeeded in bringing together, have long
since become themselves the fixed centres of other circles, and are there-
fore no longer available. These courses of Sermons the chief Pastor
always introduced in person. And the pattern of ungrudging self-
sacrifice which he thus set to his Clergy enabled him to require of them
in turn greater ministerial activity within their respective cures ; so that
what had been a singularly neglected diocese became in the end a pattern
of earnest and efficient administration.

r'^L^T^*':*'"''^'''
""'^ """ *''° •* "°^ almost, if not quite, the senior member

of the University—' I recollect when a Bishop of Oxford never drove into Oxford
without four horses and two powdered footmen ; and what does Sam do V He cets
upon a horse and rides in by himself, without so much as a groom behind him I

I met him myself, to-day.' "

'

Such was indeed his habit : and many an interesting story could once
have been repeated of the advantage which his love of riding gave him

;

as, in galloping across the Berkshire Downs in order to clear up some
local broil, or showing himself unexpectedly in some remote part of his
diocese

;
the clue to his sudden apparition being that he was on a visit

ten miles off, and had resolved to utilize the afternoon in this particular
way. While I write, a laughable incident presents itself:—Wilberforce
on a certain occasion met me on my way to college, and put a sovereign
into my hands, requesting me to pay it for him into the Old Bank, to the
S. P. G. account. I promised to do so as soon as I had finished a letter.
But at a few minutes to four, in comes a gossiping friend. '

I am afraid
I must ask you to excuse me. I want to go to the Bank.' * What for.?'
'To pay in this sovereign' (showing it) 'which the Bishop of Oxford
made me promise just now to pay in for him.' ' That's my sovereign /

'

shouted the other, making an ineffectual attempt to recover it ; and he
related how the Bishop had met him riding over Shotover Hill and lai-en
it from him by force an hour or two before. It was obvious to get the
Bishop to explain, which he did with infinite zest. ' you shall hear

!

I overtook ,' (naming the uncle of a neighbouring magnate), 'out of
whom, as you know, I never can get anything, and discovered that he
was riding into Oxford with a bag of gold which he wanted to deposit at
the Bank. I caught him by the collar, and insisted on his giving me a
pound. He begged very hard, but I told him I would not let him ofT.
So, after a deal of grumbling and protesting, he produced a sovereign, in
order to get released.' Wilberforce's amusement on being tolci the sciiuel
of the story—the recognition of 'w_y sovereign' just as it disappeared
from sight for ever—may be imagined.

Pre-eminently successful was the method which he observed in respect
of his Ordinations. The days at Cuddesdon were days which
Candidates for the Ministry found it impossible ever to forget, or rather

» Li/t> i. p. 353.
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which they learned to look back upon ever after with gra'itude and secret

joy. The examination was felt to be in every sense a reality. The

Candidates,—(domiciled under the Bishop's roof, or in the college

opposite, or at the vicarage),—singly as well as collectively were brought

daily within the sphere of the Bishop's influence ; and in the private

chapel of the pahace, besides listening every day to a short address, they

received on the eve of their Ordination a Charge which for persuasiveness

and power certainly seemed far superior to anything of the kind they

were ever invited to listen to in after years. The questions were never

printed, but delivered orally by the Bishop to the assembled candidates

;

the answer to the last being treated as private, namely,—• What have

you discovered to be the chief drawback .ind hindrance to your Ministry?'

(or words to that effect). This was addressed to the candidates for

Priesthood. The consequence might be divined. At the private

interview the Bishop showed himself really acquainted with the man

before hiin ; and blending the language of affection with the dignity of

bis office, contrived to establish a pcrm.incnt relation between himself

and the candidate which might easily ripen afterwards into friendship,

but could not possibly Ije forgotten or ignored. He wisely held his

Ordinations sometimes in the larger towns of his diocese, whereby the

reality of the ordinance was set Ixifore the eyes of the common people,

who were made to feel that the gift conveyed must needs be some real

thing. To every candidate, before the imposition of his hands, he

presented a copy of the Holy Scriptures, with a short inscription on the

fly-leaf. How highly that trifling gift was prized by the recipient there is

no need surely to declare. Many of his practices which have become

general since, were unique then ; and this is one of them. Perhaps the

following outline from the Bishop's pen of what had been the practice in

the Oxford diocese before his own time, will best show the extent of the

Church's obligations in one respect to Samuel Wilberforcc :

—

'The Ordination has hitherto been conducted thus:—The Archdeacon of

Oxford (Archd. Clerkc) managed all about it, and examined the candidates in his

rooms, as a student of Christ Church, and settled who was and who was not to

be ordained. The Hishop came on the .Salurd.iy to Oxford, gave a Charge

to the candidates; and, next day, proceeded to ordain in the Cathedral.

"

But above all, in his manner of performing the rite of CONFIRMATION,

was Bishop Wilberforce felicitous. The remark must be repeated th.at

men are now grown so used to his method, (for it has been freely

reproduced in other dioceses), that they lose sight of the purely

perfunctory method of administering the sacred rite which would appear

to have prevailed universally in the first quarter of the present century

;

when, hurriedly to lay hands on row after row of children kneeling before

the communion-rails, and, at each relay of candidates, to pronounce the

words of blessing once for all,- was regarded as the sum of the Bishop's

function. Wilberforce used to commence the rite with a short, earnest,

affectionate Address, during which the candidates were requested to

st.md,- while the rest of the congregation sat. And how skilfully would

lie then adapt what he had to say to the « .rcumstances of the locality

and of the people! At Eton, before the assembled school :—at S. James's,

» Lifi,—\. pp. jaa-3-
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Piccadilly, where most of the candidates were young ladies:— in a

densely populated town parish : or ajjain in a sparse a^'ricultural

district ;— it was marvellous how diverse was the manner as well as the

matter of his Address. It was impossible even for a casual looker-on

not to be impressed with the belief that a turning-point in the life of each

one before him had been reached ; and tha» the Chief Pastor's one

object was to bring home this conviction to the hearts of all his hearers.

Accordingly, well-chosen words of sympathy and of counsel,- -of en-

couragement and of exhortation,— were set off with images derived from

familiar sights. Amid the Berkshire Downs, in order to explain that

forgotten is not forgiven sin,— he reminded the lads how their footprints

in yesterday's snow were all still there, although the slight snowfall of

last night had effectually hidden them from view.— Noticing on another

occasion, near the entrance of a village, a tree in full leaf lying across

the road,— (it had been slowly undermined by a streamlet, which, having

by degrees washed away the earth, had at l«st disengaged one by one

the stones which had for yars kept it upright, and a sudden storm of

wind last night had done the rest),—he availed himself of the image
(with which all present were familiar) to illustrate the history of many a
calamitous fall.- There is no telling how persuasively such parables were

put, and how convincing they seemed to all, as arguments. A brief

period of silence was maintained in the Church for the purpose of

invoking a blessing on those who were about to be confirmed ; and when
all was ended, a second Address—a kind of parting Charge - was
delivered to the candidates. ... It would be hard to say whether it was
the solemn pathos of the rite, or the exquisite tenderness of the chief

functionary, which was chiefly conspicuous on such occasions. But
lookers-on were melted to tears ; and those who were proof against such

outward signs of emotion freely owned that they had never before seen

anything of the sort so admirably done. A passage from the ' Life of

Wilberforce' claims insertion here :

—

" No description can convey any aderitiate conception of the impressiveness of

the whole rite as he administ.red it. Sympathy with the younj; was a marked
feature in his character, and he felt intensely the possibilities for good which were
lx;fore the young people presented to him. Then, it was one of Hishop VVilbcr-

forcc's peculiar gifts that whin he did thus realise anything very deeply, his

whole lienring. voice and gesture, eye and countenance, were, if suth an expression

may be iierniitttd, transfigured by the thought or •eeling which possessed him ; so

that the living man as he stood Ijefore yon was. almost without words, the

expression of that feeling. When, in addition to all this, his power of languaj^e

is remembered, the energy and deep feeling which was apparent in every sentence

and every tone, together with his charm of voice and special fertility ,ind variety

of phrase, no one will be surprised at the prodigious impression which his

Confirmations always m.ide alike upon the young and upon the old. The
Addresses were not prepared ; or perhaps it would be more correct to say they

were not written, at least not after the tirst few years of his Kpiscopate. The pre-

paration was rather of himself than of that which he was about to utter, and w.is

usually that which preceded many of his most effective Sermons,—namely, a few
minutes of very deep attention, concentrated upon one oi two master tiioughts.

Then, with these thoujjhts in full posucssiou of his mind, the fitting word-vesture
seemed to follow as matter of course : words and sentences (lowing on an<l on,

and adapting themselves to the specialities of the audience and the locality —aa

the curves of a liver follow the contour of tlie country through which it llows.' ^

" Li/t,—i. pp. 393-3,
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Especially interesting is it after the eloquent passage which precedes,

to hear VVilberforce's own account of the matter :

—

"Ihere is so much of ileep interest in n Confirnmtion. that it tnkes • grent deal

tint of one The present interest is intense. The single opportiinitv of mskintj,

if <;«>!) will, ft .iint in a charncter: the Rnthering in, if they have been watched

ovei Rn<l |imve<l lor, the frnit of jiftst weeks; the raising thrm lo something quite

new, if tliey'have Iwcn neglectccl : then, all the odi interest of llrichstone ninl

Alvctstoke wakes up. 1 rcinemhir the deep anxiety willi which 1 presented

one ami another, the fear, the doubt, the trembling hope, the joy with which

1 <iiw one and another come forward, and the after fulfdment or disappointment.

And then our llishop's visits were so hailed by her, and she was so l)eaiitiful as

the reserve which had always gathered melted tlndei his coming and his kindness.""

Before passing on, one cannot help recalling certain characteristic

features of the llisliop's method on such occasions, which used forcibly to

impress the incumbent of the jilace where he was going to confirm.

"
I ell me"— (he would whisper, drawing you aside into a corner)—" what

you wish me to say to them." You told him who and what they all

were ; explained the trouble you had had to persuade some of them to

come at all ; l>cggcd him to speak words of encouragement, or of warning,

to certain of the younger ones whom you promised to indicate to liim,

words of praise to a few of the aged sort. And O how entirely as well

as how eagerly he caught the spirit -f your few h?.sty words, and

electrified each set in turn as he singled them out for notice I . . . The

Ox*'>rd Workhouse on one occasion sujjplied its contingent of pauper

candidates,- old men and woincn. The Bishop, on spying them oui,

(for 1 had requested him to say a lew words specially to them), enlarged

on the vices of the denizens of a workhouse, with such ntastery of the

subject, - showed himself so thoroughly at home with their l<»w habits

and degraded life, - that one of the party was heard to exclaim to his

comrade ;—" / say ! . . . I'll tell you what ; that man knows a little too

much about it
! " (I believe the speaker suspected the bishop of being a

reformed ' casual.') -In a neglected agricultural district, if he noticed in

any one of the candidates unbecoming levity of manner, he would single

out such an one, and make an example of him or her before the rest.

His way of doing this was inimitable: the cflfect was astonishing. It

madt the rite a great success, even if the issue of the day had before

seemed trembling in the balance.

I have been enumerating several points which constitute Samuel

Wilberlorcc's special claim to the Church's gratitude It remains to

point out that, with regard to CONVOCATION, the Church is indebted to

him more than to any other man for having restored it to life and useful-

ness after its lethargic slumber of more than a century. It was his

resolute hand that opened those long-closed doors. And since then, it

was Ms tact, his sagacity, his energy, that recovered for Convocation, one

by one, its ancient privileges. Let it suffice to have touched thus briefly

on a very large subject.

Those only who were admitted to the Bishop's confidence,—or, at least,

had often seen him in private,—are qualified lo speak of his actual

' Lift,—*, p. 40a.
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charnclcr. lie had a facility alike in assuminR and in Ihrowinjf off the

burdens of his ofTice and station, which mifjhf easily mislead. To see

him at his own tnhle, for instance, surrounded hy twenty or thirty guests,

and still more to Aenr him, a sfriin),'er ini^dit have jjone away and
rememhcred him only ns a brilliant talker, a delightful companion ; and
straightway jumped to the cr)n(lusion that it was for his 'convivial

qualities' that the Itishop of Oxford was chiefly conspiruous. No one
who really knew him, even a little, could make so complete a mistake.

13ut it may be readily granted that the Hishop was at no pains to put the

'rank and file' of his acquaintance on the ri^ht scent. lie would
partake freely of the good things before him. And then, he was the very

best of table-talkers. His vivacity increased as the entertainment
proceet'ed. He had an endless flow of anecdote. His power of repartee

was marvellous. When he was sure of his company, he would not only

be confidential but unguarded to a degree. It may be questioned If any
who knew and loved him did not take the more rare of him hi-dtuae he
was so careless of himself. Hut to return to the dinner. His habit at

his own table, (by the way, he always sat /// the miiliile of it), was to

gather in front of him, and at his right and left, the choic st spirits

present ; and further to station one of his best lieutenants at cither

extremity of the hospitable board, with an injunction to them to "keep
the company at that end entertained." (And O the droll way in which

he w<»uld contrive to listen to a favourite lieutenant's story, though he

seemed fidly occupie<l with his neighbours ; and wriuld presently procure

general silence, and insist that '/.'nfwe are going to have ///«/ story

over again I ') • . . The hilarity of those gatherings was sonielimcs extra-

ordinary, and the almost boyish spirits with which the Itishop would

throw himself into the topic of the moment, alrcatly hinted, was pretty

sure to mislead a superficial observer.

Hut how had he been occupied for the eight or ten hours before dinner .'

Let us try to recall. . . . Prayers in the private Chapel of the palace

ended, there had been brc.ikfast,—a social and cheerful meal : although

the formidable pile of letters of all shapes and sizes at the liishop's side

(sure harbingers of a busy and anxious day) kept him tolerably occupied

—sometimes thoughtful—all breakfast time. At lo he retired to his

library, requesting his Archdeacons, Chaplains, and Clergy, to follow him
speedily : so that long licforc 1 1 they had plunged in median rfs,— the

business (whatever it was) which had brought them all up to Cuddesdon.

At the end of two or three hours of application, most of those present

had slipped away for luncheon, and again returned to sit in conclave.

Wilberforcc alone could never be persu.ided to stir. I once hroui;ht him
a biscuit and a glass of sherry. He thanked me for my /cal, laughing',

but was inexortible. He 'never did,' and was 'better without it.' The
long summer afternoon wore away, and the room at last grew oppressively

close. At o'clock, nods and winks indicative of cxhau!>tion were freely

interchanged: but no one moved,—the chief personage having as yet

shown no signs of fatigue. At length the clock struck six : and •*
I say!"

(exclaimed some bold spirit)'"! have got the cramp, and must go tor a

walk." The standard of rebellion once set up, the room began to clear.
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"Well then," (the Bishop would say), "we had better break off, for I see

some of you are getting tired." So satisfactory a recognition of a fact

which was altogether undeniable produced a general rising of the faithful

band which remained, and a pleasant vision floated before each one's

eyes of a rush through the sweet evening air before having to dress for

dinner. Vain dream ! " My dear Randall, ^<»« are not leaving us,—are

you?" The good old man murmured something about "not minding

stopping." This act of self-sacrilice was so gratefully acknowledged that

it was quite impossible for "my dear Gierke," or " my dear Bickersteth,"

or "my dear Pott," or "my dear anything else" to decline,—as the

Bishop challenged us severally to do him 'he great favour to stay and

help him with his post. In this way he secured the services of about a

dozen white negroes, whom he overwhelmed with thanks and blotting-

paper,—placing them round the long table which was covered with

writing implements, and at which he had already taken his seat. " Now

then, are you ready ? " (throwing a letter across to " my dear Woodford,")

—" 'Jegin, ' My dear sir,' and finish, ' yours truly.' Say, ' I shall be glad

to coi m at your Church on the day and at the hour you propose. I

trust your wife is by this time restored to health.' Thank you I
"—

" Will

you" (turning to the man on his left and handing him a letter) "explain

to him that I cannot possibly sanction what would be a grave irregularity,

but that, &c. &c. Begin, ' Dear Mr. So-and-so,' and end « very faithfully

yours.' Thank you, my dear Pearson ! "—Then, turning with another

letter to the man on his right,—"Tell him, please, that I have an

engagement for the 17th which will hinder me doing what he wishes.

But, would another afternoon after the 17th and before the 20th suit him ?

Thank you, dear Leighton! Begin, 'My dear' (calling him by his

surname), and end it 'yours afifectionatcly.'"—To the next scribe,—

" Begin, ' My dear Mrs.' (naming her), 'Yes, we all grow older. Thank

you much for your photograph. I enclose you in return what you are so

good as to ask for.' I will finish it myself."—To the next,—" Begin,

' Reverend sir, I have read with surprise yours of the 13th, and can oi.ly

refer you to the letter I sent you on the same subject a week ago.' "—

To the next,—' Dear Sir,—the last sherry was excellent. I shall be glad

if you will send me a further supply of precisely the same quality at the

same price.' .... This went on till every pen at table was heard

scratching ; the Bishop dashing off the more important notes with his

own hand ; only pausing at short intervals to glance over the work of his

scribes, to sign his name, and to furnish the letter-writer with another

job : every envelope as soon as finished being thrown into a basket. In

this way perhaps forty, fifty, sixty letters were achieved, and the clock

had already struck seven. All yawned,—but one. He turned an

imploring look to "my dear Randall." The letters had not yet been

registered in the log-book. " O yes, I'll do it." And now, the contents

of the basket being transferred to the post-bag, we were all again thanked

and invited to dress for dinner, with the information that A B C D
(gentry of the neighbourhood), with wives and daughters, were coming,

and that they had been invited for eight o'clock.' Wilberforce had been

» I nhall not, I trust, incur MVere censure if from Canon Hugh PcarK>n, (dated "SonninR,

I ventuie to »ubjoiu the beginning of a letter Feb. sli88oJ,")in which,—besidei commenting
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hard at work for nine hours, and had still ' a little thing which he must
do before he could go to dress.' He looked thoroughly faggcH. On
reappearing in the drawing-room, however, a more entire contrast can
hardly be imagined. He looked at least ten years younger. Every
mark of thought and care had vanished from his brow. It was as if he

had combed out his cares.* Then came the dinner^—already referred to in

page 257.

Dinner ended, after a few civilities to his guests, when he had suf-

ficiently set things going in the drawing-room, he was to be seen in a

corner, on a sofa which cxacily held two persons. He beckoned to you,

—his forefinger being first extended horizontally, then pointed vertically

to the vacant part of the sofa. Seated by his side, you were drawn closer,

and heard,—"All sorts of strange reports have reached me of the scrape

which E. has get into. Pray do insense me. You must know all about

it." When you had done insensing, he would consult you as to what

course it would be best for himself to pursue ; ending with a request that

you would send F. to him. F. accordingly occupied the scat you had just

vacated; and you knew very well that the Bishop was arranging with him
about a meeting of Clergy to be held next month at G. F. in turn was
requested to pick out H., and send him to him. ... In this way not a little

of the business of the diocese was helped forward a stage, while half the

party were chatting about nothing in one drawing-room,—the rest, listen-

ing to music in the other.

His powers of work were truly surprising, and he would get through

what he had to do under conditions which with most men would have

been fatal to serious effort. An amusing instance of this belongs to the

last year of his archidiaconate (1844), when, having been commanded to

preach next day before the Queen,— (the order did not reach him till after

dinner),— he was under the necessity of travelling, in November, through

the Saturday night at the tail of a goods' train, crossing the Solent on the

Sunday morning, in order to be in time to preach at Osborne, and of

writing his sermon at intervals on the way :

—

"In after years Bishop Wilberforce was fond of telling the story of this

Saturday night's journey, and of the inconvenience he experienced in

writing his sermon for the morrow in a carriage attached to a train of

trucks, which was continually stopping, and which had no buffers to break

the shock of each stoppage. Far ahead at the other end of the train he

could hear the butnp of the first truck, and then of the next, and of the

next, until, as it neared his own turn, the ink had to be secured from

upsetting, and himself and his paraphernalia prepared for the constantly

recurring jolt." •

Yet he not only achieved his Sermon, but wrote a long letter to his

on the text,—he informii me of the Iom the and I rather thought I should have heard from
reader has sustained by my having omitted to vou when the Article was to appear. 1 cuuld
pt ss him, (I (/ii/(Uit H. P.), for some reminis- liave added very little. Perhaps you might
ccncesof hisown:—"MydcarUean,—Murray have hked a description of one of his Sunday
sent me the ' Quarterly,' and I read the Article visits here, when he came down in the Summer,
with the greatest delight. It is admirable,— just for the day. He was always at his best

to the lift:—the scene at the writing-table, then."
quite capital, I only lament that I had not • The reader may care to turn back to p. 191.

tried to give you some of my reminiscences. I ' ^i/*t—>• p. 343.
oflen thuuglil of it, but put offfrom day to day

;

S 2
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adopted sister besides, v hich he finished on board the steamer. The
most singular part of the matter, however, was that Wilberforce's appetite

for work was so extraordinary. Several instances of this present them-

selves, one of which may stand as a sample for the rest.

A fortnight before the examination, it was his practice to direct can-

didates for I'ricsts' orders instit.ntly to post and send him to Cuddesdon

the last tivo sermons they had preached. The morning and afternoon

homilies, delivered in an obscure llerkshire village on a certain Sunday

in December 1849, were accordingly forwarded to headquarters by the

present writer, not without trepidation. The first (on • The Day of

judgment') contained a considerable extract rom I'earson on the Creed.

The second was unusually severe on the sin of stealing, -the sciuiress.who

was also the Lady-l!ountifuI of the village,* having just been robbed of her

ducks, a loss which sorely exercised her woman's nature. It was not

the creatures she cared for ; but *' to think of .anyone having the heart to

come .ind steal from me ! " Accordingly, without exactly mentioninj; the

ducks, the preacher had made it perfectly plain what he was alluding ;a.

The examination over, he was sent for into the Bishop's library.—" VVc

find your papers the best we have had this time." The man began to

breathe freely.--" I have read both your sermons." (O good-gr.icious

!

the duds !) " They arc all very well ; but I think a prolouf^ed extriu t

from Pearson is somewhat out of place,— has a dry, formal sound,—in a

village sermon. And those remarks about stealing, in the other sermon,

/ suppose they were occasioned by something which had recently happened,

eh ?" It was but too plain that the Bishop had spelled out every word.—

He showed the same powers of endurance in wading through the Answers

of his candidates, many of which he would discuss with them during the

interview which took place on the night previous to Ordination.

Every one who ever travelled with him will remember how he utilized

a railway journey to write his letters. So overwhelmed was he with

correspondence, that his favourite resource on such occasions was, (it

being well understood that the guard must always give him a carriage to

himself),— to get out his writing materials, and to scribble on a kind of

swing-desk. These missives he dated from ' The Train,' .and they were

really almost as legible as his letters written under the most favounablc

conditions. In this way he would frequently dash off two or three dozen

short letters in the course of a railway journey of a couple of hours ; for he

wrote with great rapidity, and his writing was unusually large. This

practice of his is well known. But all are not aware th.at in crazy vehicles,

and even when travelling on bad roads, he would still pursue his cor-

respondence. It is related,

—

" A prcpos of his practice of writing letters in railway-carriages, that, having

dated u letter so written, 'Rail, near Reading,' the receiver, ignorant alike of

his identity, and of his habit, directed the reply as follows :

—

'S. Oxon, Esq.,

Rail,

Near Reading.'

• Miw Mnry Anne Morland, of West Ilsley, iiimply unwearied in eood deeds. Her kind-

—ont of the best of women. Her iradt was ness to the Curnte of the village, be can never

to befneiiU llie pour ul that village, bhe wa* forgeU
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Nevertheless the Irlter wm delivered within n po»l or two at the Tli»hop'« I,on(1on

«(Iilrc8»,— 6i Katon I'lncc. 'Hip cnveloix" wnft prrsprvrd for mniiy years at Ml
example of the perception of the ufTiciali of the I'ost-Office."'

This feature In Wilbcrforce's character may not be dismissed so briefly.

It has been so excellently touched upon by Canon Ashwcll, that some
further details may reasonably find plai.o here from his admirable ' Intro-

duclion ' to the ' Life ' :—
"Perhaps no man ever possessed a more remarkaliic power of wnrkinfj at all

times, and of iisini; tip odds and enils o( linic, a (acidly which of itself indicntcs

a more than coiniiioii vital force, lie was passionately fond of North Wales, and
frequently spent some lime there in the niituinn, tal(in(r t|,e opportunity to speak
ami preach for the Society for the I'ropn>;ation of the (ios[iel. The details of his

retnrn journey from one of these Welsh visits are too chaiactrristic to fjc omitted.

He had preached on the Sunday; and on the Monday morning, leaving his host*

at C'ocil Coch near Conway, he travelled viil Chester and Shrcwsluiry to I'lis

Machynlleth, the residcnec of Karl Vane, now the Marouis of Londonderry.
lie arrived at 4 p.m. Sitddle-horses were awaitinf; him, and with the friend who
accompanied him, he scoured the country— hill and valley- until K p m., Iwrcly
allowing himself ten minutes to dress for dinner ; and this, after a railway journey
of full iHo miles. The next day he was rlriven to a spot well known to Welsh
tourists, MinfTord, at the hasc of Cailer Idris, which he ascended and descended
on foot, a serious elimb for a man already nearly sixty. On Wedncsd.iy morninf;
he attended, and spoke at, a meeting for the Propagation .Society at Alx;ryslwith :

then walked some miles to a neighbouring house to Itinclicon : then travelled

ninety miles by rail, and ten more by road, to l.langedwyn. the icsidcnce of Sir

Watkin Williams-Wynn, arriving at 8.45 ; dinner at 9, and bed at 13.45. *^*n '^e
Thursday morning, after a 6 o'clock i)reakfa8t, he was off before 7,— re.ichcd

Crewe li^'.vccn 8 and 9,—and l-ondon, at 1.30. T/iere he h.id a multitude
of ap,<ointments occupying the time until 4.30; after which, he left town for

Salisbuiy, where by 8 he was ready to join a large party at the Uishop's ; and then,

after dinner, he entertained the whole company in the drawing-room, by a re.-iding

of ' Enoch /trJcn,' then just published. The traffic manager had given him
• carriage to himself: so that, during the journey to S-xliabury, he had both
written his day's letters and dressed for dinner."'

It may be freely conceded that Itishop VVilbcrforce paid the incvitabh

penalty of a life of such continuous action,—namely, that there remained

to him but few upporuinities for either reading or writing. In order to

achieve his well-known article on 'Essays and Re^'icivs'' which appeared

in the ' Quarterly* he was obliged (he told me) to shut himself up entirely

at Cuddesdon for a fortnight. There are but twelve hours in the day.

Into those twelve hours, he habitually forced the work of eighteen, if not

of four-and-twenty : but reading, which is to bear fruit, will not submit to

be so disposed of; and he was much too clear-sighted a man to make
the attempt. His was, to an extraordinary extent, a life of action. Once,

on hearing of a friend's promotion to the episcopate,—' Ah,' (I heard him

exclaim^ 'and now he will degenerate into a mere administrator.' It

must in fact be apparent to all, that the nature and amount of episcopal

work renders systematic study next to impossible. And yet, to some

extent, Wilberforce did read. On coming down one morning to breakfast,

at Turvcy Abbey, he confessed that he had risen at six, and had carefully

mastered twenty pages of PM.sey's * Book of Daniel.' He was reading the

work through ; but could only find time for it by early rising. He only

read such books as he deemed indispensable ;
getting the substance of

' IntrodiKtioH ta ' Li/t,'—\. p. 31. • Ibid.,—^ 24.
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many others chiefly liy conversation with those who had read them care-

fully, and on whose judgment he knew that he might re!/.

My brother-in-law (C. L. H.)* recalls an occasion when,
" After ft very hard liny's work,—cinring which he Imd confirmed ciindldatcii,

preAchcd nt the reopening of n I'hurch, spkcn two or three tlnir», nnd done

much l)0!«ide in ii manner which i)crha|u no jicrson but himself could have

nccomplished,— the Hisliop returned in the evening to Turvey, where he wni

staying. A small party lind been invited to meet him at dinner, nnd there vfas

some bright and jikaMnt conversation. When the time came for retiring into the

dt»wing-room, the Hishop, who looked a little fatigue*!, said to me,—'There
is nothing which makes me more absolutely disgusted with myself than feeling

tired when evening comes. What business have I to be tired? nothing gives

me any comfort at all but that verse in the Psalms, —" Man goeth forth to his work

and to his labour until the evening;" and so, I suppose, that when evening

comes, he may rest.' After this, he brightened up and talked incessantly for two

hours. Trnyers had 'icen said, and a move at length having been proposed,

(it was long after midnight,) the IJishop requested that he might go into the

library to get a volnme of a Father whom he mentioned, as he wished to lofik out

a passage in his writings before goimj to lied. Fulling out a large folio, lie

marched np-stairs with the volume under his d.rm."

The wonder with me was, how he ever foimd it possible to write -what

he was so frequently called upon to preach—namely, a Sermon. Never,

certainly, could he have written those later sermons at all, had he not

acquired extraordinary facility by constant exercise during the earlier

years of his ministry,—as many an entry in his diary proves. "For

months together," says Canon Ashwell, " the course of preparation of each

sermon is specified, together with memoranda as to its efficacy when

delivered.'" ... I wish that young preachers would lay such a dis-

covery to heart ! Even to the last he stuck to the practice of at least

endeavouring to commit to paper—-at the Athenaeum probably, or in the

train,—what he proposed to deliver from the pulpit. The document, it

must be confessed, bore abundant traces of the disadvantages under

which it had been produced, and was never fit for printing until it had

been carefully revised,— in fact, it almost required to be re-written.

Such a passing reference to Wilbcrforce's preaching awakens a

multitude of slumbering recollections. There is no describing how

exquisite was his oratory. Such a delightful voice and persuasive mode

of address ;— such a happy admixture of argumentative power with

rhetorical skill ;— such wealth of striking imagery and unrivalled beauty

of diction ;- and all this, recommended by the most consummate grace

and a truly mellifluous utterance ;—made him facile frinceps, beyond

a doubt the grcitest living master of his art His pulpit oratory was

only inferior to his efforts on the platform, because the pulpit does not

admit of the same display of varied power which is freely elicited by the

exigencies of debate. But his Sermons were wonderful performances

truly ; and all things considered, in the pulpit also he was certainly without

a peer. The impression which his preaching made at Court (1842) is

eloquently reflected in some letters of Lady Lyttelton to her daughter,

from which a few extracts shall be subjoined. It is a satisfaction to find

one's own impression of his matchless elocution confirmed by so com-

petent a judge :

—

V Sec ihc lui Memoir in the prcMOt volume. ' Lifc,—\, a.
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"The renl ilcli^'ht of this visit ii the presence of Archdencon Witlierforce.

I nercr gnw 11 mme ni^rernlilc mnn ; und if inch n lllinloo were to lie fniind,

I think he woiiM k<> f"' *" convert me nnil lend me to JiifjKernnnt : »fi it i* li.ird

if all who know him nre not allo^rlher ( liristinn<i sooner or Inter. An'l I need

not add, for it is n ncceisriry port of hit chnrncUr, thnt he nevor pnr«defi or firings

forward hi* reli^ioiin ficlinui. They nre only the climalt of nil hit mind ; talents,

knowledge, el<)(|upnte, li"efine«ii, nil evidently Chrislliii."
" Archdenton VVillH-rforce is jjone. nller |>r(ntliinf; to lis nt morning «ervicc

4 most henntiful sermon ; I wns going to sny the most lieniitifiil sermon I ever

heard, hut thnt phrnse menns llltle. It wns In innnner and l.ingiinge the highest

elo<|iience; and his voice nnd earnest limplicity nil the time leave on one n<i wish
except that <me could romenilier every word, and, oh ! practise every prec pt.

The sermon we henrd ycstciday he wrote beiVtre breakfast, h-ivinj; come iic*j

quite unexpectedly."'

Later on, the same graceful pen writes :

—

"Just iM'fiire church-time, the Queen told me that Archdencon Wilherforce wa»
eolng to prcnch, so I hn<l my trent most unexpectedl)- mercifully I could cnll

't— for the sermon, expressed in his usuiil goiden sweetness of Inngungo, was
peculiarly practical nnd useful to myself— I menn. ought to fie. ' Hold 1 jec still

in the l.tiRli. and nliide pnticntly upon Ilim,' was the text; and the peace, trust,

and rest wliich breathed in every sentence ought to do somfthing towards
assuaging any anil every worrct. lenipoial nnd spiritual. Tliere were some
beautiful passages on looking forward Into ' the misty future ' and its misery,

to a worldly view, nnd ths contrary. The whole was rather the more striking

from its teeming to come down so gently u[K)n the emblems of earthly sorrow
[referring to the mourning for Prince Albert's father, 1844J; we are such 'a
boundless contiguity of sliade'"

"There was a beautiful passage-- T wish you could have henrd it, because yon
could write it out - about growth in grace lieing greatest when mind and heart are

nt rest nnd In ttillnets; like the fust shoot of spring, which is not forwarded
by the storm or the hurricane, fiut fiy the silent dews of early dawn. Another
upon the melancholy of humnn life, most beautiful because most true."^

I remember once saying to him, ' Do you not think that if a man must
preach extempore he had better be unprovided with notes of any kind?'
—

' Tell me why.'— * Iiccau.sc notes ire so apt to puzzle one. They are

like something pulling at one's sleeve, and only serve to put one nut.'—
' No,' he replied, slowly and thoughtfully, ' it certainly is not the case with

me. I must always take something \i^ into the pulpit with me. I feel so

nervous else.'—' You nervous ? '
—

' Yes, indeed : I require to have some-

thing before me, if it be but a bundle of blank paper.' And many will

remember that even when he was known to be furnished with a written

discourse, (or at least with the nearest approach to such a document

which he ever allowed himself), he would sometimes use it wondrous

sparingly ; enlarging with considerable fervour and great fluency, as well

as felicity, on some aspect of the subject which suddenly presented itself,

and for which he had evidently made no written preparation. Here
again, however, it would be well if those who mistake the power0/talking
in the ^n\^\t,ior the art 0/preaching from the pulpit,— would attend to

the statement which Samuel Wilberforce once made to a friend, ' that he

owed his facility of speech mainly to the pains his Father had taken with

bim that he might acquire the habit of speaking. The elder Wiiberfurce

used to cause his son to make himself well acquainted with tigiven sub/ect,

and then speak on it without notes. Thus his memory and his puwcr uf

' Lifi,—i. p. aao. ' ibiiLi—^. ax.
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mentally arranging his subject were strerigthened.'* Mr. Pitt in his boy-

hood was trained in the same way by his Father, the great Earl of Chatham.

It constantly happened, in fact, that Wilberforce was constrained to

preach, when to write out what he proposed to say was simply impossible.

The Dishop of S. Albans (Dr. Claughtcn) tells me that on a certain

occasion he heard Wilberforce describe with such singular eloquence and
power ihe effect on the soul of the clearing away of intellectual doubts,

that he begged to be shown the MS. from which his friend had been

preaching. Wilberforce put the document into his hands, turned to the

page which contained the passage inquired after, and showed him a blank

sheet of paper, inscribed with the single viotd—fog.

But, as already hinted, this facility of expression and readiness,—hov/-

ever it may have been aided, in his case, by genius and natural aptitude

for speaking,—was the result of something else besides practice. There
had gone before the patient labour of many years. There is in truth no

'royal road' to excellence in this department. Very instructive is it to

find repeated entries in Wilberforce's Diary of early risings ' to write

greater part of sermon.' His Diaries teem with such entries as this,

—

' Up early, and wrote sermon. When in Church, saw it would be unsuit-

able, so changed subject and preached extempore.' Nothing, however,

but that mastery of the art of preaching which results from laborious

painstaking could have enabled him to do the thing he speaks of, however

much he might have desired it

He was so often called upon to occupy the pulpit, that it was a down-
right relief and pleasure to him to hear the Sermons of others ; and if, on
the one hand, he resented stupid, aimless, lifeless addresses, and could

say terribly sarcastic things about them, no man was ever more indulgent

and appreciative of whatever was at least interesting and well-meant, and
had anything of thought and actual purpose. But where there was genius

and real excellence, he would descant on such an one's pulpit performances

with downright zest and pleasure.—Once, at S. Mary's, after listening to

a sermon by Dr. Scott, late Dean of Rochester, then Master of Balliol, he

exclaimed (turning short round to the present writer),
—

' I think that is

the most beautiful sermon I ever heard in my life.' (The text was, ' For

to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain.')—On another occasion, sitting

among his friends one evening when the late Bishop of Ely (then one of

his chaplains) was somewhere preaching one of a course ofLenten sermons,

he took out his watch and said,
—

' Woodford is now beginning his sermon.

He has got to preach on ' (naming the subject). ' H » viU select for his

text ' (and he guessed what the text would be). ' He will begin by taking

a wide sweep of the ground '—(suiting the action to the word by waving

his arm) ;—
' then he will narrow his flight, and at last he will come down

and fasten on,' &c. &c. ... I found that he had guessed the text rightly.

The picture of the preacher's method was perfect.

If he were passing the Sunday in Oxford, he would often relate how he

had stepped into this or that church, and listened to one of his friends for

a few minutes, repeating what he had heard, and testifying the same kind

ti/t,—\. p. 149.
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of interest as was testified by others when they came to listen to himself.

With the modesty of real genius, he would even, when very tired, on being

somewhat suddenly called upon to address a congregation, exclaim to the

friend he was with,—" Tell me what to say." And it was delightful, as

well as interesting in a high degree, to watch his countenance while you

hastily set a thought before him, and indicated how you supposed it might

be made useful and impressive. But his greater ef!iirt<! were to a singular

extent his own, and in the best sense of the word 'original.' His strength

did not lie so much in the exposition of obscure passages of Scripture, or

in the eliciting of important ethical teaching from unpromising texts, as

in the living power with which he brought home Divine precepts to the

heart and conscience of his auditory. Remarks on the subject of preach-

ing are to be met with in certain of his Charges and Addresses, full of

practical value and power. These, coming from so great a master, it

would well repay any one the trouble to collect.

He was indefatigable, during the sarlier years of his residence in

London, in going about to hear the most famous preachers of the day,

—

morning, afternoon, evening,—and making notes of their sermons. (O
the caustic bitterness of his conversational comments on what he had

heard in certain half-empty West-end churches I) Being on a visit to ihe

Macbrides at Oxford in 1835,

—

'On Scnday I heard Denison of Merton preach at S. Mary's—a good plain

sermon, much listened to : with no great talent, I thought, of any sort, but good.
In the next place I heard Hamilton, late of Ch. Cb., now tutor at Merton. Ue
and Denison have charge of S. Peter's. Hamilton preached with a good deal

of feeling, and is thought a first-rate preacher. Then I beard Newman, who
preached a beautiful sermon upon " Whosoever receiveth one of these little

ones. *

" If you were called upon "—(the question was once put to one of the

Bishop's "jreatest intimates)—" to state wherein lay the secret of Wilbcr-

force's success, what should you say?"—" In \i\% power ofsympathyl^ was
the ready answer ; and it was probably the true one. There never was a

more enthusiastic 8ymps.thizer with his Clergy. He was large-hearted,

liberal, generous to a fa-It
;
prompt to enter into every one's needs, dif-

ficulties, discouragementb ; prepared to throw himself heart and soul into

any project which seemed to him capable of being successfully worked,

and which had good for its object. He was courageous also in such

matters to the verge of indiscretion ; evinced no official stiffness about

initiating a novelty, provided it carried on its front the promise of good

;

but, on the contrary, must walk straight to the front, and take tiie lead in

whatever experiment seemed to him worth the trial. And then, how he

graced the leadership which by common suffrage would have been

assigrned to him, even had it not been his by right I His ready eloquence,

his delightful manner, his genial warmth, ensured the success of whatever

he undertook. To the friendship ofmen of the school called ' Evangelical

'

he had an inherited claim. But then he also reckoned men of the very

opposite way of thinking among his chiefest friends, and had a measure of

genuine sympathy for aU. In this way he not only drew strangers to

• Hfi,—\. p. 87.
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himself, but bound them fast when they once came within the sphere of

his immetiiate influence. His temperament effected more. It conciliated

prejudice, broke down opposition, cemented confidence and affection.

Earnest and enthusiastic spiri i, attracted to him by the natural affmity

of like natures, were made more earnest, more enthusiastic, by his example.

Long before his translation to VViiichcster he had gathered round himself

whatever of real ability and earnestness there was to be found in the

Oxford diocese. No man in truth ever got more out of his Clergy than

he. They did— whatever he bade them do; and he bade them do- as

much as he thought they were capable of doing. If any disliked him, it

was the timomus, the secular, the obstructive. As for the men who

neglected their parishes, their churches, their work,-thcy hated him with

a cordial hatretl. Few things, ~«oM/«f perhaps, was more remarkable

than the art he had of screwing up ' to concert pitch,'— (so to express

oneself,) - men whose traditions were lax and unsatisfactory, but who, in

his society and under his influence, became really very respectable

churchmen.

Let the whole truth, however, be stated : for we maybe thought to have

been drawing an ideal picture. It is obvious for a reader to inquire,—

The man's gifts and graces being such as you have described, and the

ends to which he directed them so admirable, arc we to understand that

we have before us a character without a flaw ? Nothing of the sort ! His

very excellences were a snare to him ; his very gifts and graces proved

his most effectual hindrances. He was too clever, too self-reliant, whereby

he often put himself in a false position, and exposed himself to unfriendly

criticism. Again, he was too persuasive, too fascinating in his manner, too

fertile in expedients; and thus he furnished not a few with pleas for sus-

pecting him of insincerity. Sure of himself and unsuspicious of others,

he was habitually too confiding, too unguarded in his utterances. Hut

above all, his besetting fault was that he was a vast deal too facile. The

consequence might have been foreseen. He was sometimes obliged to

• hark back.'—to revoke,—to unsay. This occasioned distrust. Notwith-

standing his mastery of the principles of Anglo-Catholic divinity, it may

be questioned whether, at the outset of his career, he had that clear per-

ception cf where to draw the line, —which in one so conspicuous as he

was, early entrusted with such a vast amount of rcs|)onsibility, is even

indispensable ; especially if his lot be cast in perilous times, and in what

may be emphatically termed a transition period of the Church's history.

Accordingly, Wilbcrforcc would sometimes adventure the partial allowance

of views and practices, against which, on mature reflection, he must have

seen that he would have acted more wisely if he had from the beginning

set his face like a flint. He was—(one can but repeat it)—too fond of

being ' all things to all men,'— too apt to commit himself through his very

versatility and large-heartcdness. All this did harm. Moreover, (as I

have already freely intimated), he does not aspire to the praise of being

a really learned Divine. Divinity, I mean, as a Science, he had never

profoundly studied. Engager^ from the first in the practical duties of the

sacred office, how was it fossible that he should have attained that

mastery of the problem which is the appropriate reward of learned
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leisure and prolonffed opportunities of laborious study ? Hence, his con-

doning of Hampden, and his seeming allowance (sometimes in Cfinvcrsa-

tion) of German authors whose writings the Church deservedly holds in

abhorrence.

Yet once more. His instincts were admirable : and no one who knew

him will doubt that he was thoroughly loyal to the Reformed C:hiirch of

England. His anti-Ron.ish utterances are as strong and as grand ii8

any that are anywhere to be iT.i:t with ; and ho meant every word he

said,— perhaps a little more. Indeed, he never made any secret of his

uncompromising detestation of the whole f'opish system, with the depths

and the shallows of which he showed himself intimately acquainted

:

his vigorous understanding often enabling him, in a few manly sen-

tences, utterly to demolish the sophistries of its advocates, whether ot

the Anglican or of the Romish communion ; as well as to expose the

essential fiollowness of the method, together with its fatal tendencies-

moral, intellectual, social. Certain of his Sermons, in truth, would well

repay the labour of republication at this time, and would l)e an acceptable

contribution to the requirements of the coming age. Hut then (as ex-

plained above) it was at once his misfortune and his privilege, in following

IJishop Ungot in the see of Oxford, to find himself floated by a rapidly

rising tide, amid currents and eddies which were enough to perplex the

ablest of steersmen. " It docs seem strange,"—wrote I>r. t'usey, on the

day of the reading of the coni,'^ tfi'/ire,— " and is, I trust, a token of Gotj's

mercy, that whereas some of the offices of a bishop would seem fitted to

your natural gifts, you should by Goo's appointment have been called to

a sec which most of all requires supernatural."'^ The desertion of Dr,

Newman to the opposite camp (184$) had brought matters to a crisis.

That event took place in the year when VVUberforce was called to the

episcopate; and only those who were resident in the University at the

time can have any idea of the atmosphere of unhealthy excitement which

prevailed before and after the date rtferred to,— the result chietly of

the publication of Ward's 'Ideal' and of Newman's ' Tract JVo. 90.'

A terrible shock had been given to the moral sense of the place by

the monstrous claim to read English formularies in Romish senses,—

a shock which it has not to this day recovered. There followed a terrible

recoiL At the end of a decade of years (1854) came the Universities'

Commission. All this has been explained at great length already, and

the reader who cares for more information on the subject is referred to

an earlier page.^

In the meantime the consequences became apparent of the uncatholic

impress which had already been given to the great Church movement

already referred to,—a movement which, in fact, began with the sec»)nd

quarter of the present century, but under widely different auspices.

Bishop Wilberforce found himself for the last twenty years of his episco-

pate brought face to face with a problem which,- without disrespect to

his loved memory, or disparagement of his amazing powers,— it may be

fairly questioned whether even hi was competent to resolve. Allusion is,

• J.i/t,-l p. joo. ' S«e above,-pp. 161-j.
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of course, made to what had better be called by its right name,—the
Romeward agitation, which, as most of us are aware, speedily grew out

of, or at least resulted from,—the teaching called ' Tractarian.* Wilber-

force's sentiments on this subject, stated by himself, will be found below,

from p. 270 to p. 372.

Let this part of the question be carefully handled : for it has been the

endeavour of a section of the Church at the present day to misrepresent

the plain facts of the case. Quite a distinct, quite a different thing from

that great Catholic movement, to which, as young men,—under the grand

leadership of Hugh James Rose—Newman, Palmer, Keble, Isaac

Williams, Harrison, Pusey, Marriott and others contributed their genius,

their piety, their learning, their influence,— is the miserable counterfeit

which has since come to the front, and at this instant claims to represent

'the High Church party.' That the thing called * Ritualism ' is the out-

come of the later ' Tractarianism ' is undeniable ; but it bears the same
kind of relation to it which farce bears to tragedy. Even more alien to

its parent is it, in sentiment and expression, if possible, than modem
Wesleyanism is to the actual teaching of John Wesley. It is difficult to

write down the names of—well, never mind their names—and gravely to

ask oneself, What would ' Mr. Newman ' have thought of such mountebank
disciples ? " A bishop's lightest word, ex cathedrA, is heavy," Mr. New-
man told us. " His judgment on a book cannot be light." Addressing

Bishop Bagot in 1841,
—"I trust I may say sincerely that I shall feel a

more lively pleasure in knowing that I was submitting myself to your

Lordship's expressed judgment in a matter of this kind " (the withdrawal

of any of his own ' Tracts for the Times ') " than I could have even in

the widest circulation of the volumes in question." Learning from his

Bishop that, in his judgment, "Tract No. 90 was objectionable, and

might tend to disturb the peace and tranquillity of the Church ; " and

further, that he advised that " the ' Tracts for the Times ' should be

discontinued,"—"I do most cheerfully and readily obey you in this

instance " (he wrote), " and at the same time express my great sorrow

that any writing of mine should be judged objectionable by your Lord-

ship, and of a disturbing tendency, and my hope that in what I write in

the future 1 shall be more successful in approving myself to your Lord-

ship." ... It is not thus that certain individuals, who shall be nameless,

nor, indeed, members of the ' English Church Union ' generally, express

themselves.—But to return, and to proceed.

The influence of the Oxford movement on the country at large was
unquestionably excellent. Men had been taught to "ask for the old

paths." The Clergy everywhere were observed to propose to themselves

a loftier standard than had been dreamed of by their immediate prede-

cessors. There was a general revival in things ecclesiastical, and the

Oxford diocese in particular bore the impress of a change greatly for the

better. It may be suspected, without a shadow of disloyalty to Wilber-

force's memory, that had he brought to the episcopate certain other gifts,

besides those splendid administrative qualifications with which we have

already credited him so freely, it would have fared better with the Church
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of England at this time. Enthusiasm sometimes requires to be guided

as well as promoted ; to be checked as well as to be guided ; and only

checked in one direction in order that it may break out more usefully in

another. Wilberforce's leading idea was to promote activity in his

diocese. He welcomed earnestness, as such, wherever he found it ; and

flattered himself that he should alwayn be in time to check or to restrain

the men, who, in the meantime, availed themselves of the sanction of

his great name and authority to push forward their own well-meant (but

by no means always judicious) crotchets. Conscious of his own powers

of government, of his personal influence, of the loyalty and dcvotedness

of the great bulk of his Clergy, Wilberforce often suflercd things to go
too far in a direction which, in his inmost heart, he entirely disallowed.

In consequence, he was occasionally destined to make the dreary dis-

covery that some of his lieutenants had played him false ; had been

wanting in honesty. An explosion in the diocese was sure to follow, and
this did more than alienate confidence from him. It created downright

suspicion and distrust, which was not the less reasonable because per-

sonally he did not deserve it. The mischief, moreover, had been done,

and could not be undone. The oflshoots of error could never afterwards

be eradicated. A more wary, or let it be called a less trustful spirit, would

have selected his lieutenants with more caution : would have been more
solicitous to cut ofT occasions of oflcnce : would have considered that a

Diocese is for all time, whereas a Bishop's incumbency is but for a brief

span of years : and that allowance, if not encouragement, given at one

period to unsound principles and unlawful practices, cannot be withdrawn

at another : lastly, would have bethought himself that when a Bishop's

three brothers, two brothers-m-law, only daughter and son-in-law, not to

mention many of his personal intimates, have lapsed, to Romanism, the

outer world must needs look on suspiciously, and be prepared to mis-

interpret every act of his which may seem to point in the dreaded direc-

tion. And will anyone say that those men were to be severely blamed

who, educated in a widely different school, and beyond all things

solicitous for maintaining purity of doctrine, as well as resolved to be

found faithful themselves to the teaching of the Church of England,

declaimed passionately against what, in their eyes, was nothing else but

the betrayal of a sacred trust ?

And yet, as I began by saying, Wilberforce himself was faithful, faithful

to the backbone, in his allegiance to the Reformed Church of England.

A thorough grasp too had he of the questions which have of late vexed

her peace. Never certainly in his life did he express himself more nobly

in this behalf than at the very end of his career, when (15th July, 1873,

only four days before his death) he delivered a memorable Address

(unwritten) to the Rural Deans of his diocese at Winchester House.

Heartily is it to be deplored that he did not live to fulfil the promise

which he made on the spot to those who heard it, in reply to their

earnest and unanimous request that he would write out and print what he

had spoken. But notes of his discourse were freely taken by many
present, and from a comparison of these, the substance of what he

uttered, (and in some cases clearly the very phraseology he employed),
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was recovered and printed in a precious pamphlet of eighteen pages,—

which, however, only too clearly reveals in every part the secret of its

preparation. A few extracts from this remarkable but little-known

production - (which has been well entitled by its editor • *He beinf^

dead, yH speaketk ')—will be fitly introduced in this place. The senti-

ments acquire additional solemnity from the circumstance that they

were the very last which Hishop Wilbcrforce publicly delivered. He
began :

—

" I do not donbt, my reverend brethren, that the extreme vlewii, and entrcme

practices which are springinK up around ui, are as much a source of regret to you

•« to myK'lf. In bringing the subject before you to-day, I am acting against the

advice of some whom I greatly resi>ect. But 1 have thought it the most manly

and straightforward course, to face the question and take counsel with you as to

the mode in which it is most desirable to deal with these things."

He gave the foremost place to a doctrine which, about that time, was

being urged by the ' Ritualistic' sect with a vehemence and a pertinacity,

which was only intelligible when the discovery was made (but not

till after his death) of the principles of the ' Society ofthe Holy Cross ' :—
" C.reat prominence is given to the subject of Confession. The tendency of

the doctrine now put forward on this subject is to exalt its use into a necessity of

the Christian life. Now, I have no doubt in my own mind what is the true teach-

ing of the Church of England on this point. It is that Christ has lodged with

His Church the power of Absolution by the Word, the Sacraments, and the

Ministry: these are the ordinary means of relieving the sins and sorrows of His

people, and conveying the assurance of pardon to the penitent. Then, in particular

cases, for souls sjKcially burdened with Sin, besides this primary doctrine laid down
and insisted upon by our great Keformcri, there is a direction to make particular

Confession as the mode of obtaining relief.

" But this is an essentially different doctrine from that which it is now sought

to estal)li8h, viz., that habitual Confession is almost necessary for the leading of the

higlier Christian life. This leads on rapidly to tlic old habit of believing that

private Confession of sin before the great High Priest is insufficient ; and that

without Confession to a priest, a man cannot I* sure of pardon, and esi^ccially

cannot draw near to God in the Holy Sacrament.
" Now, this system of Confession is one of the worst developments of Popery.

In the tiret place, as regards the Penitent, it is a system of unnatural excitement, a

sort of spiritual dram-drinking, fraufjht with evil to the whole spiritual constitution.

It is nothing short of the renunciation of the great charge of a conscience which

Gon has committed to every man,—the substitution of Confession to Man for the

opening of the heart to Gon,—the adopting in every case of « remedy only adapted

to extreme cases which can find relief in no other way.
" Then, in Families it introduces untold mischief. It supersedes God's appoint-

ment of intimacy between husl>and and wife, father and children ; sulwtituting

another influence for that which ought to lie the nearest and closest, and producing

reserve and estrangement where there ought to be perfect freedom and openness.
" Lastly, as regards the Priest to whom Confession is made, it brings in •

wretched system of casuistry. But. far worse than this, it neoessiutes the terrible

evil of familiar dealing with Sin, specially with sins of uncleanness ; thereby some-

times even tending to their growth, by making the horrible particulars known to

those who have hitherto been innocent of sach fatal knowledge, and so poisoning

the mind of priest and people alike :—a fcct which has of Ute been very painfully

brought home to me."

He addressed himself next to certain 'Ritualistic' novelties in connec-

tion with the Holy Eucharist :

—

" It is diihcult to estimate the mischisf which is resulting from the action of the

high Ritualistic party in this matter. ... It is not in a light sense that I say this

• The Ute lamented Rt. Rev. J. S. Uttertaa, Bishop of Guildrord.
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new doctrine of Fastino Communion i« ilnn^cront. The practice is not advo-
cated because n man comet in a clearer spirit and less disturbed bo<ly nnd mind,
able to give liimself entirely to Prayer and Communion with his (ion ; but on a
miserable degraded notion that 'he consecrated clcmenti will meet with other food
in the stomach. It is a detestable materinlism. rhilosophicnily it is a contradic-

tion ; because, when the celebration is over, yon may hurry away to a meal, and
the process about which von were so scrupulous immediately follows. The whole
notion is simply dis(;usting. The I'atristic quotations bv which the custom it

supported are misquotations. S. Chrysostom's saying on the snbicct apjilies to the

full mid-day meal, not u the light repast of our onlinary breakfast. It is put on
the moral grounds that after a fenst there will be fulness, and during a feast there

will Ijc jesting and talking, all which constitute a moral unfitness for so high a cere>

monial,
" Then, what • dangerous consequence results in NON-coMMUNiCATiNO

ATTENDANCE. Pressed not even for physical reasons, it brings us back to the

great abuse of coming to the Sacrament to be spectators instead of partakers ; and
so we have the condition of things arising in our Communion which already pre-

vails in the Church of Rome. I heard of a Roman Catholic priest triumphing
greatly in the fact that he had tivo malt communicants. I went to the church of

the Nladeteine, in Paris, at 5.30 a.m., several times, in order to observe what was
the practice. It was always the same thing : the priest communicating alone , or

one or two women occasionally joining him,—the whole attendant congregation
satisfied to remain looking on.

" That this custom is creeping into onr Church is not an accident ; neither is it

brought in for the purpose of making children better ncr|uainted with the Service.

. , ./t is recommemled under quite a different impression. It is under the idea

that prayer is more acceptable at this time of the Sacrifice ; that you can get
benefit from being within tight of the Sacrament when it is lacing administered.

It is the substitution of a scmi-materialiitic presence for the actual presence of
CttRiST in the toul of the faithful communicant. // is an abomination,— \\A%

teaching of non-communicating attendance as a common habit. It is a corollary

on the practice of Fasting Communion. If you cannot fast till midday, and must
not communicate without fatting, then you arc to be present and expect the iiencfit,

though you do not comply with the conditions of the Sacrament. Thus the Roman
theory is creeping in. The sacrificing Priest stands between your soul and your
(joi), nnd makes atonement for you. lasting till the mid-day Communion is

initation of the nerves, unfitting you to partake in this holy Office. Come to

early Communion, at giving the first of the day, the freshness of the spirit, the

unbrokenness of the heart to that great iiervice. liut if yon cannot come in the

morning, have no temple about taking ordinary food before you communicate."

Some excellent remarks follow in condemnation of evening Com-
mimion. But ttie subjoined passage will be read with even more
interest ;

—

" 1 am attacked on all tides. On the one side I am called a false friend,

accused of betraying a cause which I once upheld : on the other, I am said to be
unfaithful to my own Church, and a concealed Papist. I cannot say that I do not
feel tnch attackt. It it impossible not to be pained by them. It is hard to bear.

But, after all. it is nothing when weighed against the testimony of one's own
conscience ; it is nothing to make one recede from the course which one believes

to be right, or to shake one's resolution by God's help to maintain it.

" Well, then, if we ought to endeavour to draw these men to ns, and lead them
with us, instead of repelling them from us, and thereby coaliiming their enort, my
advice to you it this :— First, in regard to Confe:>sion.'

And the obvious cautions are given : but the remarks under the second

head are more characteristic :

—

" Secondly, in regard to Ritualistic observances. There is a growing desire to

introduce novelties, such as incense,—a multitude of lights in the chancel,—and so
on. Now these and such things are honestly and truly alien to the Church of
England, Do not licsitate to treat them as such. All this appears to me to
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Indicate n fidgety anxiety lo make everything in onr churchet auimilate to • foreign

nsncc. There in a growing feeling, which I can only describe as an ' anhamcdncss

'

of the An.nlicnn Church, as if our grand old Anglican Communion contrnMcd un-

favourably with the Church of Rome. The habitual language held by many men
•fmiids as if they were ashanml of our Church and iti position : it i« a sort of

»,j)oI()gy for the Church of England as comjnrcd with the Church of Komc. Why,
I WOULD AS SOON THINK OK ATOLOOUINCS FOR THE VIRTUB OV MY MOTHRR TO
A HARLOT ! I have no sympathy in the world with »uch a feeling. I abhor thii

fidgety dtslrc to moke everything un-Anglican. This is not a grand development,

•s some seem to think. It is a decrepitude. It i^ not something very sublime and

impressive, but something very feeble and contemptible,"

I dismiss the subject with the single remark that any attempt, which

shall cither now or at any future time be made to claim the author of

such sentiments,— (and they were his latest public utterance; they may

truly be said to have been fiis last words;)—m a sympathiser with

* Ritualistic ' teaching, will clearly stand convicted of misstatement. The

practices of the sect, their avowed and their secret aims, were the object

of his downright abhorrence. Sometimes he would express his secret

personal dislike to the very environments of the party with a grotesque

fervour which was irresistible. •' I suspect," (I once said to him), " you

iike embroidered stoles,—surplices cut short at the waist,— Gregorian

chants, and so on." "/ like Gregorian music?" (he exclaimed, with a

look of mingled terror and annoyance). " 1 assure you I never hear a

Gregorian without feeling a wish to lie down on my stomach and howl."

It is time to bring to a close the present pen-and-ink sketch (it pretends

to be no more) of the greatest of modern Bishops. A feature of his

character, concerning which as yet nothing has been spoken, and of which

for obvious reasons one shrinks from saying much, may yet not be passed

over in entire silence. Allusion is made to the devotional side of his

nature,—the inner spiritual life,—which was deep and fervent. Pro-

foundly conscious of the indispensableness of Prayer and habitual com-

muning with the Father of Spirits, he made for himself opportunities

in the midst of his countless engagements and the distractions of his very

busy life. The inscription over the screen in the private chapel of his

Palace- (* We will give ourselves continually to Prayer anp

TO THE MINISTRY OF THE WoRD ')— expressed the genuine longing of

his soul. His devoutness in Communicating must have struck all who

were ministering with him. He evidently made it an occasion for pro-

longed and special prayer,—furnishing himself with a Manual, partly

printed, partly written. He always seemed to me absorbed in the business

of the sanctuary.

I have sometimes thought that many-sidedness was Wilberforce's most

characteristic feature. He had an inquisitivcness of spirit which made

him eager—over eager—to be en rapport with every department of

human knowledge. He took interest in everything. Thus, Mesmerism

(which in 1845 was a novelty) for a short space occupied his serious

attention ; while Natural History was all bis life long nothing else but a

passion with him. He would always enter into earnest debate with an

expert in whatsoever department of Science, Learning, or practical

Experience. And yet the fact cannot be overlooked that every other
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concern subordinated to the special requirements of his own high calling.

In the words of Itis biojjraplicr :

—

" His lot vnB cast in n pcriml of intcnae activity ami cxpaniion in the Chnrch'»

work both i ome and in tlie Colonics ; and it wns not in tiis nauirp to escnpe

being drawn , 'o talcr an active part in almost evrry movement of his time. Ilis

life was not Uicrely comttcted with, hut it actually involves, the history of the

English, and in ^r'at measure of the colonial, Church durinj; his Kpiscopnte. Hit
colonial Church correspondence was cr ormous ; and, to mention only two examples,

it may be staled that the letters he received on the subjects of (he troul>le<t in ihe

Church of South Africa and in Honolulu, can only be counted by hundreds.

Almost everywhere his advice wos gou(,'lit, and to every one he Rave it freely.

Almost everywhere his co-operation was desired, and he was ready to aid and work
for all."'

Yes, (his, the severer side of the great Bishop's character, must by all

means be steadily contemplated by one who would estimate him justly.

His devotion to his Master's service was altogether unexampled. Some-

thing has been offered on this head already :
' but indeed the extent to

which Wilbcrforcc infused new lift into his Diocese cannot be too em-

phatically insisted upon. Matters of minute detail also he never con-

sidered beneath h:r notice. I remember once,—while describing to him
some feature of parochial management in connexion with the little village

of Finmere in Oxfordshire,^—breaking off with an apology for seeking to

interest him in ' what must seem a very trifle to one who had a Diocese to

administer.' "Trifle/ my dear Burgon," (he exclaimed,)—"And docs

not the action of the lungs,—the pulsation of the heart,—depend on the

veriest ' trifle '?"... I hold it to be an attribute of true greatness to be

able thus to grasp as well the most minute, as the most considerable,

features of a practical problem : and Wilbcrforcc possessed this quality in

r.ire perfection. His administration of the Episcopal office may be de-

clared to constitute an epoch in the History of the Church of England.

His skill in organising novel institutions, or in re-animating old, passes

praise. And, so boundless was his sympathy, so indomitable his energy,

that (as I began by saying) he was at all times prepared to extend his

regards and to communicate his experience,—to give practical proof of

his good will,—to remote Churches, and to men between whom and him-

self was interposed the thickness of the globe. Queen Emma was for

some time his guest.

And now,—shall I be blamed if I suddenly reverse,—or at least shift,

—

the picture ? I must do this if my portraiture is to be true to the life

!

Inseparably mixed up with all those solemn and affecting images which

the name of Samuel V/ilberforce must for ever summon before the

memory of those who knew him,—are recollections of an exactly opposite

character; recollections of incidents which can only be designated as

laughable. He was so full of boyish spirits, boyish glee,—so prone in

his intercourse with those he loved to do and say things brimful oi fun,

—so versatile, moreover, and apt (without real levity) to descend from

the sublime to the ridiculous in a moment,—that never yet have

• Introduction, p. xviL J. C. Blomfield, Rector of I«iiintnn,'— Diickins-
1 See at)ove, pp. 247-8, 951-62, 264-6, &c. nam, 1887 [pp. ^7-681 : a very inerituriuus and
* Sec the ' }iittor]i qfFinmtrtt compiled by interestiUK cunuibutiua to County Uibioty,

T
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reminiscences conceminf? hini been fairly awakened among a party of his

friends, without peals of laughter being speedily elicited at the grotesque

images which every one present was able in turn to contribute. Staying

once during the dog-days at a friend's country mansion (Danny m
Sussex), it was his hap to sit at dinner next to a prosy old gentleman,

under the influence of whose conversation (the ladies being gone) Wilbcr-

force at last succumbed, and fell fast asleep. He did more, he dreamed,

—dreamed that he was afloat on a tempestuous sea : "And the storm was

so violent" (he said slowly, aloud,)—" that the ship—could scarce live-

through the surge." ..." Now, do you know, my Lord," (said the old

party solemnly, after a pause of bewilderment),—" I find myself utterly

unable to see the bearing of that remark on our previous convers:r<tion."

The Bishop waking up instantly, and perceiving the gravity of \\.<i

situation, but knowing his man, rejoined with the utmost gravity,—" Then,

all I can say is, I'm astonished at you ! Let us join the ladies :
" and he

left his friend in the dining-room more perplexed than ever by the nautical

image which had brought the conversation so suddenly to a close.— I may

be .-Ulowrd to rehearse a slight experience of my own. There had been a

great afternoon gathering in the Sheldonian (I think for the Colonial

Episcopate), and Wilberforce had wound up the business of the day with

a powerful and aflccting speech, at the close of which the whole theatre

was in an uproar of applause. He telegraphed to me (I was in the area)

to come up to him,—which he effected by first pointing a/ me with his

finger, and then pointing the same finger vertically to his own toes. I

obeyed, wondering what he could possibly want with me at such a moment,

and painfully aware of the universal gaze of curiosity I was about to

incur. He leaned over and whispered,-" My dear Burgon, I've quUe

forgot the fish. Would you do me the great kindness to go to Tester's,''

and order turbot and smelts for eighteen ? with lobsters for the sauce?"

I merely nodded assent, impatient to be off, and misetably conscious that

I must certainly explode if he kept me for another half-minute ;
but he

had not quite done:—" Let all be sent down to my carriage at All Souls'

immediately, will you ? an^—don'tfi}rget the smelts/"

Once, having to preach at a church in Regent Street, on arriving at

the door, he encountered his friend, Mrs. A., in the act of returning to her

carriage.— "What ? going away f "—" Only because I can't get in."—" Do

you mean that you really wish to stop?"—"I came on purpose."—" Then,

take my arm."—The crowd at the door was excessive. At last the Beadle

appeared ; to whom the Bishop, in his blandest manner,—" You will be

80 good as to give this lady the best seat in the church."—"Impossible,

sir. Church quite full."—The Bishop calmly, but with emphasis, repeated

his orders. " Quite impossible," repeated the Beadle ;
" I tell you, sir, the

church is /«//7'—" O but " (was the rejoinder) " / won't preach if you

don't ! "—This alarming threat at once opened Bumble's eyes. " O, I beg

your pardon, my Lord!" (winking): "this way, Marm;' and with the

utmost self-importance he deposited Mrs. A. in the churchwardens'

luxurious empty pew under the pulpit.

• A well-known fishmonger in the High Horace remarks,-" iervabit odoiem Titta

Sti«et,— with obvious reference «o whom diu."
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Wilbeiforce's repartee to the Beadle was only laughable. He coiiUl be

really witty in the use of repartee, when he had a good chance. More-

over, he law his chance in an instant. On the occasion of some public

gathering at which it was announced that he would speak, speak he did,

and in his usual effective style. The auditory having listened with de-

light, were on their legs, to a man,—and on the move, the instant he

ceased. An episcopal bore, who had intended to follow the IJishop with

an oration, greatly discomfited at finding himself denied the gratification

he had promised himself, turned to Wilbcrforce,—" They don't seem to be

aware that I was going to address them." ..." Not aware, my dear

brother? Do you not ut that they art ailputting on thtirgrtat coats to

go away t^'

He abounded in odd riddles and playful jests. One sees him at his

own table turning sharp round to the late excellent Archdeacon of Oxford,

—" My dear Gierke, tell me why an Archdeacon's apron is like unwhole-

some food?" The dear old man replied, thoughtfully, that he did not

know. " Because it goes against his stomach." Clerkc remarked, gravely,

tliat he might as well have said a Bishop's apron. " Nothing of the sort,

my dear Gierke. O dear no I nothing of the sort ! "—A lady asked him

whom he considered the two best preachers in England. "Something

which holds your dress together," was the ready answer. (Of course, he

meant hook-ami-eye.)*—Anolher asked him, with a look of concern, if the

report which she had heard were true, namely, that he had cancer in his

mouth ? ' Yes, to be sure,' he replied, ' when I'm eating crab:—\\\xt

enough of this.

Nay, I will not pass on to something different until I have illustrated

how whimsically Wilberforce was capable of blending the pathetic and

the playful. After his appointment to the see of Winchester, he and I

met in Oxford. I think it was from some dinner-party that we were

walking back together,—for I remember accompanying him, almost in

silence, to the lodgings of the Warden of All Souls, (Dr. Lcighton, with

whom he was staying,) and preparing there (viz. at the little side-door)

and then, in the dark, to take leave of him :—" Well, now good night,—

and good-bye." . . . He caught hold of my two arms, and held me fast :

—

"Say 'God bless you!'" ... (I knew very well what this meant. All

his friends regretted, as much for his sake as for their own, the step be

was taking ; and he interpreted my silence rightly,—namely, as resulting

from my having nothing pleasant to say.) " Surf ly," (I exclaimed) "
' the

less is blessed of the better.' " For all reply, he caught me by my elbows,

and pinned me up against the wall {'displayed' a herald would call it) so

that I could not stir :—" Now, you shall say ' GoD bless you !'" There

< I luffer this story to stand as I received it attend to the Bishop's vestments, previous to

in conversation : but the Mlowini? letter,— a Consecration. ' Will you kindly see that my
sent me by the Rev. W. F. Erskine Knollys, doctors htKxl is rijfht liehind? Vou will lind

(' Wrotham, Jan. 19, 1880 '),—illustrates m- a hook and an eye by which to fasten the sides

structively the amount of credence due to together.' ...' A //iw*.am/./, my Lord?" .. .

similar stories, current in society :— 'Ah I I see what you mean ; but 1 never gave
" A clergyman, (Mr. L.ewis of Kemsing), was Ma< an,swer, for the simple reaion that 1 waJ

last night in this house, and related to me the never asked the queslion. Had I been .asked,

following anecdote about the ' Hook-and-l' I should have probably replied Liddon and
As a young curate, he had bceu deputed to Wooiford.'"

T a
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was nothing to be done but to obey. He thanked me: embraced me

with a sigh ; and so we parted,—in the daric Our pathways m life,—

which had hitherto so often crossed each other, and always so pleasantly,—

he felt (and /felt,) v ere henceforth to be divergent

[ had always been loyal to him, and he knew it : sticking to him, and

helping him through, even when he was not by any means altogether in

thy right. From a letter of bis which lies before me, I venture to extract

the opening sentences :

—

" 1 Ihank you heartily for your wonted kindneiw in this matter. Oh, thi« world

wouhl be too happy if all men had warm hearts like you I There i» suth joy in

true sympathy and hearty confidence. I have no <ioubt that the sharp fro,U of

suspicior and detraction arc gpecially useful to those who, like mc, naturally

crave for symi athy and shoot out too readily the tendrils of alTect on
;

but

certainly the process of being frost-nipped, though useful, is painful enougU

to the shoot-bearer ; and often makes me long, if my hoys were launched, to lie

down and die. Hut may God bless you lor your love I

"

I fanscribe those words because they present such a living notion of

the man. No one ever yearned for affection more thanWilberforce : nei-

ther did any ever extend more freely to others the confidence which he

claimed at the hands of others. Let me add that there existed between

him and myself a rare amount of real sympathy in matters of religious

thought and opinion. I am told that among his papers was found a

written memorandum of his own, to the same effect.— I cannot recall

without a smile the letter—(on which however I am unable at this instant

to lay my hand)— in which he responded to the request I was forced to

make to him in 1867, that he would furnish me with a written "testi-

monial" as to my fitness to teach Divinity. He replied that he 'should

about as soon have thought of asking me to send him a testimonial.'

Those who knew him most intimately will, I suspect, concur in the

opinion that he was never happier, never seen to more advantage, than

in his own house. There never breathed a man in whom the domestic

charities burned more brightly. " My happiest time," (he often told me,)

" was when I was rector of Brighstone, with my dear wife and my children

all about me." . . . How faithfully he cherished her memory we have

already seen, and his friends were many a time reminded,~but never

more affectingly than when, at his funeral, we noticed the wreath of lilies

which his own hand, only a few weeks before, had hung over the cross

which marks her grave.—" I must be off now," he once exclaimed— (the

meeting over which he had been presiding was virtually at an end, and

the winter-day was advancing) ;—" I promised to give the boys a skating

lesson on the pond."—Once, when the palace was full of Clergy, he was

missed from the little conclave in the library,—to be encountered by the

present writer rushing upstairs with his infant grandchild in his arms.

To speak plainly, he was \>ws,^—hugging the baby.

Next to the society of the home-circle, he was happiest when, with his

"body-guard" around him, (for so he called the little staff of men on

whom he chiefly depended for sympathy and help,) he strolled forth for

a ramble,—suppose after an Ordination of Clergy. He was never more
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interesting than at such moments. More even at Lavinf^on than at

Cuddcsdon was he fond of thus ballying cut for his evening,' walk, with

a few congenial spirits round him, before whom he could speak freely.

Hut it was on the charms of the pleasant landscape which surrounded his

Sussex home that he chiefly expatiated on such occasions, leaning rather

heavily on some trusty arm— (1 remember how he leaned on t/ii'iel)—

while he tapped with his stick the bole of every favourite tree which came
in his way, (by-the-by, every tree seemed a favourite), and had something
to tell of its history and surpassing merits. Every farm-house, every peep
at the distant landscape, every turn in the road, suggested some pleasant

remark or playful anecdote. He had a word for every man, woman, and
child he met,— for he knew them all. The ver)- cattle were greeted as

old acquaintances. And how he did delight in discussing the flora of the

neighbourhood, the geological formations, every aspect of the natural his-

tory of the place I Such matters were evidently a favourite refreshment
of his spirit. His first and his last contributions to the 'Quarterly

Review ' were on Knox's ' Omi/Ao/oj^icai Ramliles in Sussex,' -d on his

* Autumns on the Spey.' The article on Darwin's ' Orij^in of Species'

(i860), was also from his pen. Aflecti.ig it is to remember that it was
while he was in the very act of praising the lov:;liness of the landscape,

he met with the .accident which terminated his life on the Surrey Downs,
on Saturday afternoon, 19th of July, 1873. He passed out of this world

of shadows into that region of reality without warning, and in a moment
of time ; a painless and a sudden, yet not, as we believe, an unprcpared-

for, death.

The intelligence was flashed next day all over England, awakening
a pang of genuine sorrow in many a parsonage, and causing thousands

to go about their Sundiiy work with a heavy heart. The lesson for the

afternoon was the narrative of how Absalom obtained for his only monu-
ment a cairn of stones in the wild wood." In the way of contrast, it

seemed impossible not to call to remembrance what a glorious monument
this great Prelate,— first of Oxford, then of Winchester,—had erected for

himself by the labours of a life consecrated to God's service ; a life which

had been brought so suddenly to a close. And how incredible at first did

it seem that so experienced a rider should have indeed met with his death

by that most improbable of causes—the stumbling of his horse ! Hrs

reputation for horsemanship was a by-word, especially in the diocese of

Oxford.'

A large concourse of his friends followed him to his last resting-place

;

which was not to be (as we had all hoped and expected) beside his illus-

trious father in Westminster Abbey, but in the same village churchyard

and on the same breezy slope where, two-and-thirty years before, he had

' 3 Samuel xviii. 17, t8. Some years since, lieing much in the Park, I

• The Kcv. H. Raymond Smythirs writes,

—

often ".aw him on horsel.>a<.l4, and rcmatktti to
** I note an error into which you (like many those with me, that if fiis Imr^f ever .stinnhted

others) have fallen, as to the Itishop's skill in badly, he nuist inevitahly pitch over its head
horsemanship. So indifferent a horseman was and hreak his neck. He had no sc.it on the

iieldom seen,—a worse one, scarcely ever. His saddle, or grip of leg upon its (l-nis ; hut rode
reputation resulted, partly from his great entirely upon the pummel, with his full wei>;ht

delight in horse-exercise; partly, from the 011 his horse's shoulders. My only marvel is

dangerous pace at which be habitually rude. that the inevitable retult did not occur »joner."
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deposited the loved remains of his wife.^ Such a humble grave, exca-

vated in the chalk, and nightly drenched with the dew of heaven, would

(it was thought by his sons) have been more acceptable to his spirit than

any other Verily, as the years roll out that spot will attract many

a pilgrim-foot : but the Church, no less than the world, is prone to forget

its greatest benefactors ; and few will care to remember, when a few de-

cades of years shall have run their course, how largely our Church of

England is indebted to him who sleeps below. None but those who knew

him will have the faintest conception what an exquisite orator, what a

persuasive preacher, what a faithful Bishop,—in every private relation of

life what a truly delightful person,—is commemorated by the stone which

marks the grave of Samuel Wilberforce.

' See «bove,—pages 246-7 ; alio, p. 976.
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(VI). RICHARD LYNCH COTTON:
THE humule christian. '

[A.D. 1794—1880.] ..:•!

ONE of the oldest of the surviving Heads of Houses disappeared
from the familiar scene when, on the 8th of December, i88o, the

revered Provost of Worcester College departed,—"full of days," being

already in his eighty-seventh year,

Richard Lynch Cotton was bom on the 14th of August, 1794, at

Walliscote in Oxfordshire, being descended from a very ancient family

settled in Shropshire (it is said) from Saxon times. He was the third

son of Henry Calveley Cotton, esq,, (youngest son of Sir Lynch Salusbury
Cotton, fourth Haronet,)and Matilda, daughter and heiress of John Lock-
wood, esq., of Dews Hall, Essex. He therefore stood in the rcl.ition of

first cousin to Sir Stnpleton Cotton who was created IJaron Combermere
in 1814,—Viscount, in 1827. His mother bore to her husband fourteen

children :—three daughters and eleven sons, of whom three entered holy

orders, and six attained high rank in the army and navy,— viz., General
Sir Sydney Cotton, G.C.U., Colonel Hugh Calveley Cotton, E.I.C.S.,

General Sir Arthur Cotton, K.C.S.I., Major-General Sir Frederick Cotton,

and Admiral Francis Vere Cotton. The three last named survived the

subject of the present memoir. When questioned concerning his elder

brother Richard's early life. Sir Arthur said he could only remember that,

—"He feared GoD from his boyhood:" and that,—"As a youth he
walked with God :" adding,—" I have never seen his like in this respect."

Sent at a very early age to the Charterhouse,—(where he had Have-
lock for a schoolfellow,)— Richard complained to his brothers that he
was "literally starved." His growth was believed to have been aflfected

by this barbarous circumstance, for (unlike the rest of the family) he was"
to the end of his days, small of stature. The future Provost came up td

Worcester College as Lady Holford Exhibitioner (June 4, i8t2); was
elected Scholar on Clarke's Foundation (May 8, 1815) : and in the same
year took his B.A. degree. He was reading with Thomas Arnold (his

private tutor), when news was brought to the latter (Easter, 181 5) that he
had been elected to a fellowship at Oriel.

Cotton's name appears among those who obtained a second class in

Classics, 2nd April 1815,—in company with John Leycester Adolphus,
the barrister; Samuel Hinds (afterwards Bishop of Norwich) ; and Philip

Wynter, late President of St. John's. In the next year (May 7, 1816) he
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was clrcted Follow of his college:— filled the ofTices of Tutor, Denn, nnd
nursar:—and was instituted to the small vicarage of Denchworth, De-
cember 9th, 1823;—only resigning his cure when (in the last week of

January, 1S39) he was appoi.ied to the I'rovostship of the college by the

Duke of Wellington, then Chancellor of the University.' His predecessor

in office [1796-1839] was Dr. VVhittington Landon,—fourth head of the

society under the new foundation.

A small country cure of souls within two hours' drive of Oxford is not

by any means incompatible with the work of a coUege Tutor who is

careful to leave the parish in charge of a competent Curate ;—who is pre-

pared to give it as much of the week as he is able ;—who will reside

there throughout his Vacations ; above all, who sincerely Imies the place

and its people. All these conditions of incumbency Cotton loyally

fulfilled. He delighted in taking one or more of his pupils over to

Denchworth with him to pass the interval between Saturday and Mon-
day, and heartily rejoiced in the exchange of College routine for the

duties of Pastoral life,—to which at the close of the term he was able to

devote himself unreservedly.

Richard Lynch Cotton's institution to Denchworth (Dec. 9) very

nearly synchronized with the death of his younger brother, Lieutenant

Rowland Edward, who died in Jamaica 7th Dec. 1 823. In the following

year, at Combermere Abbey, (20th June, 1824), died another younger

brother, Robert Salusbury, of the Royal Artillery. These two, he is

found to have affectionately commemorated on a mural tablet in Dench-

worth Church. 1 am sure I shall have my reader with me when I add

that his memorial verses (here subjoined) show a degree of skill rarely

met with in such compositions. But it is for their pathos that I trans-

cribe them :

—

"Lnmcnted youths I ulthough the lonely grave
Of one l)c found across th' Atlantic wave,
While in his fathers' home the other sleeps,

—

;

I-o, here lor both alike fond Memory weeps:
Weeps, yet rejoices that o'er sin and doatli '

The Chri»tinn's triumph crowns their lowly faith."

On Denchworth and its neighbourhood, the author of the foregoing

lines certainly left his mark indelibly. Rishop VVilberforce, in the dedi-

catory letter prefixed to his Sermon on behalf of the Church at Heading-

ton Quarry (1847), ventured to say that for the supply of the spiritual

wants of outlying hamlets surrounding Denchworth, '' many generations

would call [Dr. Cotton] bhisscd." He succeeded the Rev. John Harward,

who had become Vicar in 1 796, but who was non-resident, being also

incumbent of Fladbury. Cotton's first achievement was to induce this

gentleman to resign, in order to secure an efficient Ministry for Denchworth,

—the only Scnices thei«, since 1808, having been performed by the

Master of the Abingdon Grammar-school, who " farmed " several of the

Churches thereabouts. Once Vicar of Denchworth, Mr. Cotton pro-

> His incccMor at Dencliworth Rev. E. HoRBeiiton, near Win«Iow, in 1886. To liliis

Horton, wa.s not in«titiitc<l until iJec 361I1, Keiitlemaii I am indebted for many details con-

183V,— liein): folUiwed in luni, in i86g, hy the cemiog Dr. Cotton* paatoral labuura.

Ksv. C U. Tomlinton, who lieganie Rector of
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cecded to build a Vicarage house, and to augment the living by the

addition of land. He also, nt his own expense, built the Schools. Until

that time, his ministrat!o<:s were conducted under serious disadvantages.

He bad to ride out and in; and those rides of his were not always un-

attended with risk. Returning from iJenchworth on one occasion,

—

(the night was excessively dark and the floods were out to an alarming

extent,)— Cotton fairly lost hi.i way, and at last, despairing of getting

back to Oxford, took refuge in a farm-house, where he obtained a night's

shatter. His "dearly beloved brethren" in the meantime, had given

him up for lost. Next morning, the first object he encountered was the

anxious face of the parish-clerk of Dcnchworth. " Why, Thomas ! whr.t

brings you here
?
" "I am come, sir," (was the innocent reply,) " to lfK>k

for the body:'

In connexion with those early days at Denchworth, Dr. Cotton was

fond of relating how ' Newman, on a certain occasion, had cured him
of the face-ache.' Being at Denchworth, and in torture, he once received

the perplexing intelligence that a visitor stood l)cfore the door of his

modest dwelling. Impossible ! ... It proved to be John Henry Newman,
—who had ridden over from Oxford to pay his frientl a visit. The un-

expected apparition gave such a shock to Cotton's nervous system that

his face-ache literally disappeared. "And thats how Newman cured me
of my face-ache."

The old people at Denchworth still talk of " Mr. Cotton " as their best

Vicar: still hold his name in veneration. Ever since he resigned the

Vicarage in order to become Provost of Worcester (1839), he visited the

place periodically, and every winter was careful to send gifts of clothing,

etc. to the poor of Denchworth and Lyford. (The villages are about a

mile and-a-half apart, and he was one of the Trustees of the Lyford alms-

houses,—which brought him over continually.) fie was there for the

last time in August 1880, and his last gifts arrived only a few weeks

before the tidings of his death.

"Whenever he came over to see me," (writes the Rev. C. F[. Tomlinson),

"he would always go and offer a silent prayer in the Church: pause to re.id

thoufjhtfully over the initcription he h.nd himself set up in commemor.ition of

hi» two soldier brothers;' and then go into the churchyard to lh« grave of

Thomas Tuck,— pa.ish cterk from June iSaj to December 184,^; .ind tell me of

him as the best and 'most guileless of men.'—The only disaentern in the parish

were a family named 'Church.' The old man. (who died aged 96,) used to

tell me that Mr. Cotton converted him ^^v always asking him vml^aiv Hfui

(TwouSiifouv),— How he could possibly attend C/». »(! when his name was ' Church ' >

The old man in my time came to Church regularly."

To Cotton's pious zeal is due the separation of Grove Norton, (a large

hamlet of 560 souls in the parish of Wantage), and getting it formed into

a parish of itself. He ^Uither procured that a house and Church (it w.-is

done at his own expcr should be built, and placed Mr. Hricknell thc.-e

as Vicar. He also, out of his ' abounding charity,' (as Bishop Wilberforce

expressed it,) got a house built at Lyford, and put a resident clergyman

there,—the hamlet being separated from Hanney, and the advowson given

' S«e above, p. 380,
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to the College, by (I believe) the Puseys. Never before—and assuredly

never since— has Dcnchworth enjoyed so good a Vicar.

Dr. Cotton is also said to have promoted the building and endowment

of Churches at Shippen and Dry Sandford, near Abingdon. He certainly

was mainly instrumental in procuring the erection of Hcadington Quarry

Church, near Oxford. It was in furtherance of this object that he pub-

lished by subscription, in 1849, * Lectures on the Holy Sacrament of the

LORD'S Supper! His only other work of importance had appeared in

1837, two years before he became Provost of Worcester— viz. *The Way

of Salvation plainly and practically traced in a Series of Discourses.'

He is styled on the title-page, " Vicar of Denchworth, Fellow cf Wor-

cester College, and Domestic Chaplain to the Earl of St. Germans."

To the last-named office he was appointed in 1824. One of the Sermons

In this volume, on "Joseph a Type" was long since pointed out to me
by the late Rev. George Fuller Thomas, sometime Tutor of Worcester,

(himself a very thoughtful and judicious Divine), as an excellent com-

position.

From the profits of this volume of Sermons the author again gave ^100
to a similar object : viz. the small Church which Charles Page Eden (of

whom a Memoir will be found towards the close of the present volume) had

been mainly instrumental in erecting at Littleworth,— a neglected hamlet

of Faringdon in Ijerkshire. The Consecration Sermon was preached by

Dr. Cotton, 29th May, 1839,—in which year he was appointed to the

Provostship, and bade a long adieu to the pastoral life. The next time

he baptized an infant was in Worcester College Chapel, luree weeks

before his death in 1880.

Four single sermons complete the enumeration of Dr. Cotton's writings.

The first ('Scriptural View of the Lord's Supper, its Importance and

Efficacy,') bears date 1837. The other three were occasioned by the

decease of undergraduate members of the college,—Mr. John Pierce

in 1857 ; William Welch Barrows and John Haywood Southby, esquires,

in 1S61.

Such lives as the present are, of necessity, without stirring incidents of

a personal kind: and when we are assured that from 1815 to 1880,

—

from the time, namely, of obtaining his Fellowship (the year of Waterloo)

to the ye.ir of his death,—Richard Cotton resided continuously in Wor-
cester College,— in fact, never missed a term,—we are apt to transfer the

image of fixedness from the man to his times : are prone to speak of the

life as " uneventful
:

" are prone to forget the many and the mighty

revolutions,—intellectual, social, political,—which have made such a

span of years full of disquiet to all alike who have had any considerable

share in them ; while, to one who has lived through them all, it is

reasonable to suspect that a secret desire to depart in peace must, in the

end, be even the prevailing sentiment of the soul. The Provost of Wor-

cester lived just long enough to witness the destructive intentions of a

second Universities' Commission. A regular attendant at the University

sermon, he was at S. Mary's for the last time on the morning of

November 21st— (the Sunday next before Advent), when the Dean of
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Chichester denounced the work of the Commission from the University

pulpit, in a sermon which has since been published.*

Those who knew him most intimately, concur in witnessing to the

meekness and gentleness with which Dr. Cotton encountered thuse

recent Academical changes which yet were most abhorrent to his dis-

position, and offended every instinct of his nature. Humility was,

perhaps, his characteristic personal grace. But it was the humility

which results from the habitual realisation of GOD's presence. " His

mind" (remarks one who was always with him) "was always engaged

in prayer."

Few persons probably ever more literally fulfilled the Apostolic

precept to " pray without ceasing." He was never known to open a

letter without pausing to pray silently first. As each fresh undergraduate

entered the hall at the terminal examination called " Collections," the

Provost was observed to be silently offering up a special prayer for that

individual. "I remember" (writes one of the society)* "in the only

railway journey I ever made with him, being much impressed by his

standing up in the carriage, and offering silent prayer before wc started.

This was in 1856." His servant remarked to one of the family that he

had discovered the necessity of giving some intimation of his presence

before opening the door of his master's library : so constantly did he find

the Provost on his knees.

On one of his visits to Denchworth, the Vicar persuaded him to stop

the night and preach for him next day :

—

"It was on the wme nigh!, I remember as if it were yestcrtLiy, how, when
he had retired to his room,—the partition being extremely thin,— I conld not help

overhearing portions of his earnest prayers for myself, my people, &c. I think he

always prayed alond. It was really a blessing to know such a man. I never

expect to meet such another in this world."

I will but add for myself that the Provost of Worcester, more than any

person I ever knew or read of, seemed to me to illustrate by his own
habitual practice that announcement of the author of the cixth Psalm,
—" But I give myself unto prayer." In the original Hebrew it is only

this,
—" But \—prayer " : as if the Saint had said,—" But as for me,

—

/ will be all prayer?

He made a practice of reading the Bible completely through once

every year : and would insist on the importance of never skipping a

chapter (in Leviticus, for example) ; assigning as a reason, that there is

always something in every chapter which no one can afford to let go

unread. His favourite author was Leighton,— of whom he remarked to

his daughter—" He is all Christ, Christ, Christ ! " A little collec-

tion of extracts from the writings of the holy Bishop of Dunblane and
Archbishop of Glasgow,* lent him by his friend the Rev. C. P, Golightly

(who ministered tenderly to the Provost during the last few days of his

» ' Tkt Disfstablishment of Religion in « The Rev. Robert B. Wright.
Oxford, thehttrayalofaiacredtrusf.—niords ' 'Spiritual Truths txtrncted fr.im tht
o/waniiiig to the University,'—Nov, ai, 1880, Writings ofA rchbishop LeighloH,' by ihe Rev.
and Edition, pp. 56. W, WlUon, D.O. London, 1853.
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life), was the last book in his hands. He had reached page 48, and
then had left a marker. That page is headed " Resurrection to Life."

GuiMcssness is sure to be a prominent feature of such a temperament

as that before us. Dr. Cotton believed everybody who came to him
with a talc. He was simply incorrigible. The beggars outside the doors

of Continental churches,—(for he delighted, but I believe chiefly for his

daughter's sake, in foreign travel),—preyed upon him to an alarming

extent. His companion watched him and endeavoured to protect him,

but in vain. Cotton would contrive to get her safe irntide the heavy

mattress-like hanging before the door, anu then submitted himself to be

fleeced.

It should have been earlier mentioned that, on becoming Provost of

Worcester, he married* Charlotte Douverie, daughter of the Hon. Philip

Uouvcric (who <issumed the name of Puscy,) and Lady Lucy his wife.

Mrs. Cotton was therefore sister of Dr. Pusey, of Christ Church. She
survived her husband three years,—dying 2nd July 1883, aged 76.

An only daughter,—Amelia Lucy, on whom he simply doted,—was the

sole fruit of their union. He always called her ' Amy.' To /«>«, there

was evidently music in the name. It was for ever on his lips. After

the Worcester 'gaudy,' his post-prandial speech invariably contained

some afluction.ite mention of his daughter.

In ' Amy's ' company, the Provost visited many parts of the Continent.
" He once spent two months with mc at my place in Norway,"— (writes

the Rev. Rowland Muckleston, fellow of Worcester College :
—" where,

though no fishermiin himself, he enjoyed watching others engaged in the

sport." His own ' Amy ' especially ; who " could hook and kill a twenty-

pound salmon as well as the best fisherman of the country."

This young lady joined the Church of Rome in 1878. Those who
knew Dr. Cotton best, were best aware how serious a grief this must

needs prove to the devoted Parent. He was wounded in the tenderest

part. But—(as she told me)—not one word of reproach ever escaped his

lips. He loved his "Amy" with undiminished tenderness to the last:

plaj'fully assuring her before his death,—" I always keep your letters."

It is believed that the evidence her act afforded of spiritual earnestness,

—

the token that "Amy" was prepared to do anything for Christ's sake,

—

made the blow endurable which must else have crushed him.

I am indebted to a friend who adorns the University of Durham ' for

a few memoranda concerning Dr. Cotton which will be perused with

interest :

—

" First,—It will surprise some to be told that there was a time (say between

i8jo and 18,^0) when ne was considered, along with lir. Ogilvie, to be one of the

best preachers at S. Mary's, among the residents. This is stated on the authority

of Dr. Lij;htfoot, the vrncrable Rector of Kxeter College; who snid that he has

known these two preachers intlucnce the audience to tears. As Cotton had a bad

voice and a delivery naturally unattractive, such an effect can only have been pro-

<luced, (apart from the attending influences of the Holy .Spirit, which we are sure

lie would earnestly pray for), by his deep serious -csi and by his evident conviction

of the realities about which he was preaching. '1 112 first University Sermon I ever

• At S. George'i, Muiover Square,—27lh ' The Rev. A. S. Farrar, D.D., Canon of

June, 1839. Durham, and Professor of Divinity.
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heard, was firom him,—on some text in the Pialms on the ' peace ' which attends

on the holiness implied in ' the fear of the Lord.' It was a murning .Sermon and
S. Mary's was full. (In those days indeed the University Sermons were well

attended, no matter who preached.) Thoii(;h the discoarse was not one of much
power, J well remember the solemn attention with which it was listened to, and the

serious and impressive delivery of the preacher.
" A second circumstance worth noting; was stated to me by himself ; viz. that the

two books on Divinity which had most impressed him, were Miller's Itnmpton

lectures for 1817, (on ' The adaptation of Holy Scripturt to the real state of
Human Nature ) ; and Dr. Chalmers' ' Astronomical IJiscourses' He frequently

alluded to these two subjects, embodying certain points of them in the sermons
which he preached in the Chapel of his College ; and he urged (though unsuccess-

fully) at least three of his friends to base courses of Hampton Lectures on them.
" A third trait is of a less solemn character. Let it be thought to be of the

earth, earthy. It nevertheless brings out Ihe man, and shows the strong sense of

duty which marked his view of life. A clergyman, whose daughter, (an heiress,)

had married a naval officer, a distant relation of Dr. Cotton, called on him a few
months after the daughter's marriage. Cotton immediately asked him about his

daughter. The clergyman looking snd, he interrupted,— ' Surely, she is not ill or

dead 1
' ' No,' replied the other, 'out her husband is ordered off for foreign service.'

Cotton, nearly 80 years of age, kindled instantly,—half indignation, half laughter,

—and exclaimed, ' What in the world wonhl you h.ive him do, except go on
service? Would you wish him to l;e a land-lubber, kicking his heels about I'orts-

mouth or Plymouth?' The clergyman himself told me the anecdote, adding,—

-

' It was a rebuke, befitting the nephew of Comtiermerc.' If Cotton had been a
cavalry officer instead of a Clergyman, he would have gained repute in the army
for dash and energy. IJut his name would (we may hope) lavc been registered

also in that long roll of godly soldiers which begins with Co.oelius the Centurion
and (at present) ends with the martyr of Khartoum."

Another friend,—for many years Fellow and Tutor of Worcester

College,—on being invited to sketch the Provost's character, writes thus

interestingly concerning him :

—

" Not to dwell on the prevailing aspect of his character, with which you are
already well acquainted, let uie remind you that,— most holy man as he was,— there

was nothing morose or sombre about the Provost's seriousness. He had much wit
and humour, and appreciated both in others. Then, in his early days he was noted
for being a fearless rider. I have heard it whispered that, in his rides from Oxford
to Denchworth, he tlid not by any means always stick to the high road, but
occasionally went ' across country.' This habit obtained for him the soubriquet of
' hard-rilling Dick,'— the name of a Border rider mentioned in Marmion, playfully

transferred to Cotton, I believe by John Miller of his own College. When he
became Provost, although as Fellow and Tutor he had long been in the receipt of
a good income, he possessed, I believe, nothing. So profuse had been his liberality,

that be had given everything away."

'

" As regards myself personally," (writes another, and more recent, Fellow of the
same society,) " I may mention that the Provost was quite like a Father to me.
He distinguished me above the other Fellows of the College at a certain period, for

two reasons which he himself gave me :— (i ), He looked upon me (whether rightly
or wrongly I may not say,) as a good Churchman, and appointed me Chaplain and
Divinity Lecturer; and (a). He considered me a good Conservative. Also (I
think) he liked me because it had so happened that I was the last Fellow elected
under the old system, (i. e. remaining a Scholar until a Fellowship became vacant
for me). So that, when I was Fellow, one or two of my seniors being radirn!*!,

and my juniors having come from other Colleges, and not being ordained, he ap-
pointed me Tutor also,—although I did not take a high class in Classics, my forie
being Mathematics and Science. He however told me i)lainly that he appointed
me Tutor for the express purpose of having one who would take charge of a certain
number of the men and try to be a pattern of a ' Conservative Churchman,' and

• From the Rev. Rowland Muckleston, Rector of Dinedor, Hereford.
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likely to help them. He was a^wpys my ideal of a ChrUtioH gtHtltman ; and his

goodness to me, as to others, was nniform."*

Such details are interesting as illustrative of the man's chardi ter ; and

for that reason seem to have a claim to be admitted here . , . The

Provost's gentlemanly instincts never forsook him. An OfaVer of the

Oxford Militia (hoaxed by his brother Officers) once presented himself,

uninvited, to dinner. The Provost gave him a hospitable reception, and

studiously abstained from undeceiving his guest. This anecdote does not

stand alone.

Throughout his long life, Dr. Cotton had enjoyed a singular measure

of health and vigour. He remarked to one of his Fellows (whom he

visited in time of sickness) that he was scarcely conscious of having ever

suffered pain, and had never been ill but once. His bodily powers did

not forsake him to the last. He presided at the annual College meeting

(St. Andrew's Day, 1880,) and sat through it ; entertaining his Fellows at

dinner in the evening. Next day (December ist), he assisted at the

College audit. On the Sunday evening previous (November 38), he had

preached in Worcester College Chapel, (according to his own invariable

practice), a sermon preparatory to the administration of the Lord's

Supper on the ensuing Sunday ;—an administration at which (to his

great sorrow) he was prevented (for the second time in his life) by

sickness, from being present. The day before, (Saturday morning,

4th December,) on returning from the College Chapel, he complained of

faintness ;—and did not again cross the threshold of his lodgings. His

intimate friend. Rev. C. P. Golightly, was ministering to him assiduously;

but there seemed no immediate reason for alarm.

On the Wednesday evening (8th December, 1880), while at dinner

with his wife and daughter, he was observed suddenly to become pale

and silent. Up to that instant he had been talking cheerfully. He was

evidently wholly unconscious that the moment for his departure had

arrived. He gasped for breath once or twice,—glided from his chair,

—

sunk upon the floor, and expired. It was found, on approaching him,

that life was already extinct.

Thus, suddenly, but not unpreparedly,—" full of days," (for he had

already seen his eighty-sixth birthday), and within the walls where he

had resided continuously as Scholar Fellow, Provost, for 68 years,

—

departed Richard Lynch Cotton, D.D. It was translation rather

than "death" : literally was it a "tarrying until" his Master "came." ...

On entering the College Hall, just before the Provost's funeral,—"A very

good man " (remarked Bonamy Price with emphasis to Canon Bright of

Christ Church) " has passed away : a true Christian, a man of prayer,

who lived in his Bible." " It is " (replied the other) " a real Euthanasia."

" That is the very phrase " (rejoined Bonamy Price) " which I was going

to apply to his death." ... On the very day of his departure, his physician

had urged him not to say family prayers. No, he could not give up that :

he should not sleep if he did not say them. "Well then, at least read

them sitting." No, he must kneel: he could not endure to sit while

From the Rev. C. H. Tomlinson,—Hoggcston Rectory, Oct. a<, 188&
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praying. And those evening prayers with his family he never lived to

read—in either position.*

It is unfair to speak of Dr. Cotton as one of a school ; to class him
with the (so called) " Evangelical " section of the Clergy, and to represent

him as a party man. He was a good Churchman,—faithful, humble,
devout, earnest. No better proof of his large-heartcdness could be
appealed to than his generous encouragement of the project for trans-

forming the Chapel of Worcester College, (which in my time [1842-6]
was certainly the very coldest and correctcst of classical structures), into

the most gorgeous and ornate specimen of its class in Oxford. He was
above the littleness which would have marred an endeavour on the part

of the Society, which, at all events, was very nobly meant. But there is

no denying that Cotton viewed the 'Tractarian' movement with un-

disguised alarm. I cannot recall without a smile the bewildered expres-
sion of his face when, on taking leave of the society at the Easter of

1846, I paid him a visit of respect and affection, and thanked him for

many acts of kindness :
" especially, Mr. Provost, am I grateful to you

for not having ahered the dinner-hour on Sundays, so that my friends

and I enjoyed to the last the benefit of he-ring Mr. Newman's sermons
at S. Mary's." Nor may it be denied that Cotton was claimed by a party
to which he did not really belong. Theie hung in his hall a dreary
Missionary Map of the World. Wilson of C. C. C, taking men to

matriculate [1855], remarked,—" Mr. Vicc-Chancellor, I was not aware
that coal was so widely spread over the world, as the black on that map
shows." " No, no,"—rejoined the Provost :

^^ heathen darkness—heathen
darkness!' . . . This is the true version of a story which (like most
University stories) has been grossly travestied in the repetition."

Sincerely attached to the religion of his fathers, he zealously promoted
the erection of the " Martyrs' Memorial :

" for, least of all, was there in

him anything of the sectarian spirit which displayed itself in those who
kept aloof from that expression of loyalty to the Reformed Church of

England. Truly Catholic-minded and wondrously large-hearted, if he
did but recognise in any one earnestness and reality of seivice, he was
prepared to overlook all else. Proof of all this is at hand, but indeed it

has been furnished already. He gave to every undergraduate when he
first called upon him, a copy of Bp. Wilson *on the Lords Supper!—
When at Rome, he was duly presented to the Pope and kissed the hand
of " his holiness."

Followed by "troops of friends,"—(for every chief resident of the
University attended his funeral,)—Dr. Cotton was conveyed to his last

resting-place in Holywell Cemetery on Tuesday, 14th Dec, 1880. The
former part of the Burial Office was read in the college chapel by the
Rev. C. H. O. Daniel, assisted by the Dean of Chichester: and, on
reaching the grave, the latter, assisted by the Rev. C. P. Golightly,

• From Canon Bright,—who adds:—"Dr. aitcienl Fathtrs."
Cotton years ago impressed on me the fact " From the Rev. C H. Ol Daniel, Fellow
that the I'roreHsorshjpuf Ecclesiastical History and Xiitoi of Wurcesier.
is also a I'roftiionhip e/" tlu ttudy 0/ Iht
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conrludcd ihc service. The undrrKraduntcs of Worccntcr were joined by

many nor-residcnf jjraduiito inembrrs of tlie College,— not n ffw of wlmtn

came u|) from distant part* of llic country to show tliis last inarlc of

n-spcct lo their vcmiatcd cliicf. No oni; in (Oxford was more universally

loved or more heartily and deservedly revered than Dr. CoUon.

May I he forgiven if I oonrhide this brief Memoir of one who was very

dear indeed to me, by appendin){ some verses written upwards of thiriy

ycsrr, ^^'^ entitled " \\ OKU siKR I.Oii.Kck"?' I do this, not so mm h

because of the poetical reference to "our I'rovost" which those lines

contain, as because in th<i scene which they endeavour to pourtray and

the ]x>rsonages whii h they seek to commemorate, Dr. t otton hail Ixen

for so ionj; a period the c( ntral (i^ure. Not least, let me add. beeause it

is a solace to me to associiite my memory with the nanic of a College

within whose walls I passed the three happiest years of my life : friiin

whose memlH'rs I never experienc ed anything but lovinK-kimlness ; and

from which I1K42 6| I derived benefits which 1 tan only diaratlcrizc as

priceless, ' i'lotriU I 'i^'oftiii

!

'

So, last in order, first in my regard,

Dear Worcester ! every well-known nook of thine

I've trinl in thou>;ht ; and now, behold, I stand

Here on thy threshold ready to dep.iit.

I stand, but turn. Who turns not where he lovet?

Ah, let me leave in tok( n of my love

These flowers up<in thy forehead ! So they shine

One evening;, I'm conti^nt: I know thou'lt keep

The dead leaves for my sake when I am gone.

Blest lie the year, the montli, the day, the hour.

When first we met I ICv'n now, the contrast strange

Haunts me, between thy most unprnmisin^ front

And what I found within :
- a terraced heinht

Crowned by tall structures of a classic mould,

On this side ; and on that, a row of small

Irregular antique tenements, with quaint shields

Bossing each doorway. Wide between the twain,

Guiltless of daisies, spread an emerald lawn,

Severing as 'twere the old world from the new,

—

The present from the past : and there were flowers

(So bri^jht and young beside those old grey walls 1)

Which humanized the scene, as children do,

With touch of fresher nature. All beyond,

The eye roved free, for there the garden rose,

—

Rose in a sweet confusion of green boughs

;

And all was quiei, quiet as the grave.

Well, 'twas a happy time, those three swift years

I spent within thy walls : a happier time

' Thew verrun werr written to accompany founded, ulthouiih, u a place of learning, it i«

Home ' Hitlori, ,1/ .V.>/#. >< <6' l/ir tDlUgcs of among the oldett of the College*.

Oji/ordi uf wUwb WutccMcr wait lbs laM
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In all my spnn nf life I not remcml)cr.

And now, because 'tis hived where nothinjf more

Can harm or chiin>;c it, much lc»» fake away,

Oft up and down the gallery of those days

I walk, and muse of this thinjj and of that,

And pause before each picture of the past.

Our Provost, might F paint him, was a man
Of wondrous >;rave asprct : of stature small.

Yet full of Christian dignity ; so full

Of human kindness, that a child could pick

The lock upon his heart. "Iwas sport to watch.

When chased by be^Kars near the ColleRC wall,

(Some mother of a fabulous l)r(K)d of bairns,)

How soon he'd strike his colours to the foe . . .

Kver the first in Chapel : at his prayers

A homily to inattentive hearts :

The College loved, revered him, to a man.

Then, would you know our Tutors, each was great,

But in his several way. What excellent gifts

Were Muckkston's !— (w/y Tutor he; well skilled

In dialectic; grand in all the nuKids

From 'IJarbara' on).' And Thomas,*- -even now

I seem to catch the full majestic tide

Of his large knowledge, various, apt, and clear.

Which brought fertility where'er it flowed.

How would he handle thrise old classic themes

Till in our hands the lifeless pages grew

Instinct with beauty, yielding purple flowers !

IJut Richard Greswell • was my special friend

:

To get whose living image, see you join

To childlike guilelessness a sage's wit,

Truth like a woman's, bounty like a king's,

And then you'll know the man. . . . Yet ii.complete

Were any portrait-gallery of that time

Which kept no corner for James Bullock's face.'

Kind-hearted FJullock ! whose cjuick-flashing wit,

Harmless as lightning in the summer dark,

For ever kept high-table in a roar.

See ahove, p. 785, note. thin commemorated on a marhle «l.ih which
' The Rev. <ieor,(e Kuller Thoma«, MA. mreu the eye of one aKenilinK the Library

His connexion with the College, the charm of stair» ;

—

hU character, and the date of his death, are

NOI.ITE • cini.lVISCI • VICORNIPMSKS

VIRI-REVERKNl)IOK.ORC;iIFVI.LF.R THOMAS •A.M.
HVJVS - Cni LEMI nl.lM • SCHOt AKIS

QVI • fRARCIPIKNni • MVNIRK INTIIA • HAS ABUKS
fER • XRIV • ANNOS • QVAM • FHI.K ISSIMK • FVNCTVS
DBCFSSIT • DIK • XXViri • JVI.II A.^. MDCCCI.XVIII

VIR • RHAT • ^IVU'LKX . SISlKRVS • PIVS

tNOENIO • EXCVLTO • IHtcTRINA RXIMIA • MOOKSTtA tN9ICN!

VIXIT UMNIBVS ' lARVS . LXVIII ' ANNIIS
AVE • ANIMA ' DVLCIS

• See the next Memoir. ' Iah Fellow of Worcester.
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And sure am I that Mirth was never slow

To come where we were sitting. But how changed,

Good lack! how changed is everything since thenl

New figures fil! our places in the Hall

:

Unheard-of names are writ above our doors:

Men stare to meet me in the garden walk,

As if I were a stranger. Am I then

Forgot already, like a foot-print left

Last night upon the sand ? ... So come and go
The generations here, as summer birds

Which build and twitter underneath the eaves.

And straight are lost for ever. All my friends

Are scattered from me ; and no broken chain,—
No blossom-laden bough in time of wind,

—

No heaven of stars at biush of early dawn,— !

Is left more bare of ornament than I.

Did we not hold such converse, when, last Jime,
We paced thy garden-walk between the yews.

And roved the mountain-valley near thy home.
Dear Hensley?' Did we not,—what time the moon
Slept on Penarran's side,—count o'er the names
Of friends departed ; noting with amaze
What havoc in our ranks ten years had wrought?
We spoke of each : of Skeffington,* who seemed
Too full of life to die,—Akers,* too full

Of goodness long to live: of many more
Grown Husbands, Fathers, Widowers ; while of some
We had no news, and wondered how they fared . . .

Meanwhile, the Mule went sparkling on its way
Beside us, babbling, bubbling : and you said,—
"The Mule comes trickling down from yonder hill:

Finds the Mahelly: the Mahelly finds

The Severn ; and the Severn finds the sea.

All find the sea at last ! A little while

Parted asunder,—but a little while,—
And then all find the sea." . . . Whereon we took
Our journey home in silence, and sat down
To watch the slumbers of thy motherless babe.

No more! The day hath dwindled into dusk.
An hundred solemn throbs of sound, and one,

Have changed the dusk of evening into dark.

• The Rev. Alfred Hensley, Cotgrave, No««

:

« The Rev. Aretas Akers (of Mailing Abbey,

""fv^'"'?!'
"'Kerry, Montgomeryshire. Kenl,)-iiomeliineCurateofKleechinginSu«sex,

•The Hon. Henry Robert SIceffington died and of Snieeton Wealerby. (a hamTet of Kib.
at Rome, 17th February, 1846, aged 32 years, worth) in Leicesterahire,—died ofconsumption,
and sleeps in the English Cemetery there. He on the igth August, 1856, aged 31. Inloafew
wa» a young man of exceeding piety and ex- years or ministerial earnestness and activity,
tiaordinary literary promise. His younger he seemed to compress the labours of a long
»"*'•'"> '848 published a volume of his poetry, life. T<A<u»«ci( i» hklyf inKitfmat \^*vn
—full of genius and lolly aspiration. She
styled it,—M Ttttimony.

fiiuaovt.
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And, for that night is fitting time for prayer,

Be this my prayer fi.r Worcester,—That her sons
May love her only half as well as I,

And all prove twice as worthy. . . So, good-night!
Tapers are gleaming in the casements: rays
Of glory streak the lawn : there come and go
Shadows, and laughing voices, and stray notes .

Of 'Annie Laurie,' which one resolute soul

Wrings out in puffs from a refractory horn.

The servants hurry past me : only Joe,
(rr^ knows not old Joe Preston?) wondering why
I stare so hard at what I know so well,

Pauses ; and fraught with viands, bread and beer,

Quoth he to me,—' Good-night, sir!' I to him,
And to dear Worcester, pass the word,—' Good-night !*

•

•

Oriel, /«w, 1857,

ua



(vii). RICHARD GRESWELL:
THE FAITHFUL STEWARD.

[A.D. 1800- 1881.]

NONE of the older members of Worcester College will .lave noticed

in the papers, a few years since, the record of the death of the

Rev. Richard Greswell without experiencing a pang of affectionate regret.

Constrained, not so much by reason of his age as of his increasing in-

firmities, to withdraw from social gatherings in Oxford, he had hem
for the last few years of his life regarded by men of a younger generation

almost as a tradition of the past. IJut in the account of older men,—men
who have carried with them into the provinces the pleasant memories of

their College days, ("hived in their bosoms like the bag o' the bee"),

his name will awaken none but living images of intellectual activity and

untiring benevolence; dashed, it may be, with playful recollections of

such childlike simplicity of character and utter guilelessncss of disposition

as are seldom met with now-a-days. Some few too there must needs be,

(though their number is growing rapidly less and less), who, at the

mention of Richard Greswell, will secretly kindle with generous

emotion towards one of the noblest names which adorns the Church's

annals: the name of a great public benefactor, who moved through life

indeed without one token of public appreciation, but whose reward will

most assuredly not be forgotten in that Day when the secrets of all hearts

shall be revealed. I will but add in the way of preface, that at Oxford,

where so many marked diversities of character are apparent, this fiicnd

ever seemed to me, more than any of his fellows, to stand apart,—to

stand alone.

Richard, fourth son of the Rev. William Parr Greswell [1766-1854],

was born at Denton, in Lancashire, of which his father was perpetual

Curate, July 22, 1800. i.ike his brothers, he received his early education

under his Father's roof and at his Father's hands. His Mother was

Anne Hague [1766-1841]. William PaiT Greswell was a man of great

acquirement and of solid learning. A considerable author, too, he was,

as the subjoined enumeration of his works proves.' but his greatest

work by far was authorship of another kind. It may be questioned

whether another instance could be found of a P'ather, who (beginning life

• t l»now of the followin(? :— ' Memairi of S. IVtrhMtgli : a /Wm,' 1833,—' rinv 0/ <ht

Anftliis /'iililianus,' *c-., 1801,—/Inna/s of Etirly Faritian Gutk frtu' (Two voU.),

i'aruioH J'ypografhy, Mii,—'MonatUryi/ ^833,
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as he did with a miserable pittance of 50/. a year) could yet boast of

having trained and sent up to the University, (after in part educating,)

five sons, every one of whom achieved high honours, and obt.iincd a

Fellowship— viz., at lialliol, at Corpus, at Oriel, at Brasenosc, and at

Worcester respectively. The thing has been made in a manner impossible

under the altered conditions of Oxford.

The subject of the present Memoir,—(I owe the information to his

brother Clement, sometime Fellow of Oriel,— the youngest and last sur-

viving of the seven',)- "was not in early life intended for the University.

The bent of his mind was mathematical and mechanical. He was born

with a genius for this kind of intcllectuitl eminence ; and would in all

probability have realised a mighty fortune, had his Father carried

out his first intention,—which was to place him in the counting-house of

one of the millionaire cotton-masters in his vicinity." He changed his

plans about Richard, when his two elder brothers, William and Edward,
gained their honours at Oxford, and determined to send Richard there

also. For this purpose, the last named had to resume his classical

studies, which for some time previously he had laid aside.

It is thought that what determined the choice of Worcester College for

Richard Greswell, was that, just at the time when his elder brother,

Edward (Fellow of C.C.C), obtained his double-first class, there hap-

pened to be a scholarship election at Worcester on a found.'ition open to

sons of Clergymen. Richard was advised to stand for it,—and thus got

on the foundation, June ist, 1818. His tutor was the Rev. John Miller,

author of some famous ' Hampton Lectures,'—one of those excellent men
whose memorial survives in an imperishiible page, though his name is

half, or quite forgotten by the present generation. Singularly enough, a

letter of his (dated ' IJocklcton, near Tenbury, May 17, iil23 '), addressed

to Richard Grcswclt's father, comes to light at this instant ; and describes

the graces and the goodness of the young man who had at that instant

achieved the summit of his ambition,— the attainment, namely, of a double-

first class. In the same list, by the way, appear the names of I5p. Dcnison

and Dr. Fusey. The author of the ' Christian Year' was one of Richard's

examiners. "His perseverance, modesty, and duli/ulness,— un\(orm\y

exemplary throughout his course,"—had so impressed John Miller in his

favour, that he could not withhold a glowing tribute in the young man's

praise.

Richard Greswell was at once (viz. in 1822) appointed 'assistant Tutor'

of his College, and in the ensuing year, full Tutor,—an office which he

' Thomas ILiemer, (eldest Fon), riyoS-Tfiii)), for the five yeari immediatrly prerrctinR their

at a very early ai^e, succeeded his viikIc, Rev. removal to Oxford, were educated at Man-
John (Ireswrll, a« Master of C lu-lham Ho'.- Chester School, wlicre lliey were favourite

pit.ii school.—(s) William [17(76-1876), fellow of pupils of the Rev. Jeremiah Smith. His son,

Balliol, rcitor of Kilve.— 13) Kdw.ird \iTn- the Rev. I. Finch Smith, (who edited lor the

i86<}l,fVllowofC.C.C—(4)Richardli8i)o i8Ji|, 'Chetham Society' the ' Keghter' of tin-

fellow of Worcester - (5) Charles (1801-441, a School with Notices of the mme disiiuxuished

physicicn.-^b) Francis H.iKue 1 1803 3n|. fellow si holars,) has j;i»en n l>io({raphical sketch of

of B.N.C.—(7) Clement |i8Qf)-iS8il, fellow of William and Kdwaid C.rcswcll, in vol. iii. pp.

Oriel, rector of Tortworth. there were also 77 8a. |I find that 'Chetham' is now wrillcu

two daunhters. ' Cktttham.']
Two of these brothers, Wdiiam and Edward,
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retained for thirty years. In June, 1824, he was elected Fellow of the

Society, and was made ' Dean' in 1825.*

His grtat and varied learning made his lectures truly valuable to those

who sincerely desired to profit by them ; while his childlike simplicity of

character was what chiefly struck the idler sort. No one has borne more

striking testimony to his profound erudition, and real skill as a teacher,

than an unknown correspondent of the ' Guardian ' newspaper,* who
writes as follows :

—

"When I entered Oxford, I did not know one proposition of Eaclid from

another. Mr. Grcswell had the irksome duty of preparing candidates for 'Little-

go' His intimate knuwle<l(;e of the Uri-ek text of Euclid, nis power of illustrating

any given proposition, were such as to enchant any one fond of real Science.

No man known to me could have given a t)citcr critical edition of Euclid. The
work has not yet been done.

" Similarly, in Theology. I remember on one occasion, after a lecture
_
in

the Ethics, to have asked him for guidance as to the bearing of the doctrine

of original ."^in on the principles set forth by Aristotle. He gave me in few words

a sketch. The bnsts was broader than that of Pearson,—the summit, I think, was
higher ; and I well remember that, when I went up for Orders, Bishop Denisoii

recognised the work of my teacher. At any rate he thought projier to make
inquiry.— I wish Mr. Grcswell had published notes on the 'Ethics and ' Rhtlorie.'

His thoughts were of singular value.

" So, years after, I was somewhat disturbed at to the teaching of the School of

Alexandria. I am not speaking of it as depicted in fashionable novels and by
Gibbon. I had obtained most of the works which had been accepted as

worthy of prizes by the French authorities, liut I needed further liulit, and
Mr. Grcswell pointed out to my notice the work of Gorrcs, on ' Mystik. I feel

sure that he could have added something which seems wanting in Cardinal

Newman's ' Grammar of Assent! Mr. Greswcll's mathematical power always

seemed to me to lead him to argue, in technical language, 'up to the limit.'

I felt compelled to bow before him. I may be wrong, but I very much doubt

whether the present system of setting algebraical puzzles will bring out all

the defmite, sharp, clear results of the older School,—I mean in the traming

of younger minds.

"Again. In Moral guidance I had, when in trouble, to apply to Mr. Grcswell.

Years ago, I had apjtlicd for a post for which I fancied myself fit. I had naturally

asked fur testimonials. I received favourable replies: from one authority, most
certainly, a most friendly letter. I failed, and when my testimonials were returned

I found a letter marked 'private! which astounded me. My friends advised

action in a court of law, but I placed the matter in the hands of Mr. Greswcll.

How any man could have written the letter to me, and also the letter marked
' private,' was incomprehensible. Mr. Greswcll begged me to give up the letter,

and I did so. He was right.

" It will always be a matter of bitter regret to me that I could not seek and
obtain the privilege of standing bareheaded at the grave of one to whom I owe so
very much."

Such then was Richard Greswcll as a Tutor of Worcester College.

His first achievement on becoming Bursar of the society (viz. in 1826,

and again in 1833-4,) was to set about transforming what, until then, had
been a dreary swamp into a College garden. This he did at his own
expense, devoting the emoluments of his Bursarship to that object.

Worcester College Gatdens,—one of the pleasantest haunts in Oxford,

—

' Aim in 1833-3. The years of his Bursar- < Guarditm, Aug. a4th, i88t. The cominu.
ship (1816, 1833-4) he macle memorable lo the nication is signed X. Y. May I know tho
College. He became Bu\. ia tSaa,—MJIk ia writer's name f
iHaj,—B.U. io i8j6.
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are, in fact, the creation of the subject of this memoir,—an abiding
monument of his liberality, taste, and inventive genius.

In 1836, (April sth, at S. Mary Magdalen Church, Oxford,) he was
united to Joana Julia, youngest daughter of the Rev, James Armitriding

[1750-1832], rector of Steeplc-Aston, Oxfordshire, for two-and-forty

years. This lady brought him a good fortune. It sufficed in fact for all

the requirements of modest housekeeping: so that he was enabled, with

characteristic liberality, to bestow on charitable objects the proceeds of

his Tutorship. The secret of his ability to be bountiful,— (and Richard
Greswell was even munificent),—was, that both he and his admirable
wife liveil most unostentatiously. The personal expenses of either were
inconsiderable. They were one in spirit and disposition, and that to a
rare degree, Mrs. Greswell died in 1875 : having shown herself a truly

loving, helpful Wife,—a most devoted and judicious Mother.

The dates above written,— 1834 and 1836,—remind me to mention that

Richard was a hearty adherent of what used to be called the ' Tractarian

'

party; though, like the man with whom he was most intimate, most
completely at one in Oxford, (the Rev. William Talmer, author of the
' Origines Liturgicae'), he would have nothing to do with the movement
when it ceased to be Anglican. Of large sympathies and true Catholic

instincts, he reckoned among his personal friends many whose views

were totally opposed to those cherished by himself, alike in Religion and
Politics. Only with the unbelieving School would he never make any
terms whatever. He abhorred the dishonesty which seeks to destroy

what it has solemnly pledged itself to maintain and uphold.

Greswell's grandest achievement was the setting on foot, and bringing

to a triumphant issue, the large voluntary subscription on behalf of

National Christian Education, which was entcrpriscd upwards of forty

years ago. In the middle of June 1843, it had become evident that

Sir James Graham would be under the necessity of withdrawing his

scheme of Education, which was only just tolerated by the Church, and
had been loudly repudiated by the unanimous voice of the Dissenters.

The matter was urgent in the highest degree : the want was of the most
serious kind ; and the moment was critical. T/ien it was that Richard

Greswell came nobly to the front,— inaugurating the movement by him-

self giving 1,000/., and by his letters obtaining a similar sum from Sir

Robert Peel, her Majesty the Queen, Mrs. Lawrence of Studley Park, the

Dukes of Northumberland and Portland, and Mr. A. Beresford Hope.

For (ireswell addressed all that was noblest and wealthiest in the land,

and where it was practicable, wrote long argumentative letters, which

were attended by the happiest results. His own (publicly avowed)

subscription of 250/. became a precedent which all the Bishops followed,

—the two Archbishops and the Bishop of London giving 500/. each. In

the end, the National Society entered the field with a capital of 250,000/.

Thus, by the spontaneous and independent exertions of individual

Churchmen, and through the agency of the ' National Society,' was

achieved what a Whig Government first, and a Tory Government after-

wards, had not been able to accomplish ; viz. the laying of the foundations
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of the great work of National Kducation. Hy this effort the Noncon-

formist bodies were shamed into a similar movement, and eventually

raised a very lar^c sum. " The entire movement was due to the zeal

and to the munificence of one man,—our friend Richard Greswell.

But '/«/// alter Iwnorfs: When it was found to be a success, the

Heads of Houses took up the undertaking, and, of course, reaped all the

credit.""

1 had written thus far meo Marie, when,—yielding to a happy impulse,

— I determined to entreat my ancient friend, the Rev. William Palmer of

Worcester College, to send me his own impressions on the foregoing

subject. Well aware of the intimacy and deep-rooted affection which

had ever subsisted between himself and the subject of the present memoir,

1 added that I should he glad of a few words concerning R. G.'s character,

if he was disposed to furnish mc with such help. The response which

my importunity elicited shall be laid before the reader in full. It is

prefaced ')y a reflexion on " the utter hollowness of human fame. We
know not the benefactors of our race. Their good actions are buried in

oblivion,—never to be known until they are proclaimed at the last

Day." William Palmer,— (writing from 'Malvern, Aug. isth, i88i,')—

proceeds :
—

" It is not upon the privnte side of Mr. Greswcll's chnmctcr that I propose

to \m^ei;~thiU aspect of his life which was known only in privnte circles.

1 shall dwell exclusively upon circumstances which have always appeared to

me so completely to overshadow all the rest of his iMirsonal history, as to constitute

its main, and most remarkable feali e,— in coiii|)aris(m of which every thing

else is of no Importance. 1 allude to the services he rendered to the Chnrcn

of En(;land.

"Those services are so entirely unknown, that probably few will comprehend

my meaning. They were privnte services. They relate to a state of things which

has in many respects passed away ; but they constitute a chapter in the secret

history of the Church which will not lie without iu interest ai showing the hidden

springs which sometimes underlie great movements. The circumstances referred

to took place about 46 years since.* Unable to verify dates by reference to

.Mthorities, I trust that any slight inadvertencies will be excused.

" f itention has lately licen directed to the encouraging fact, that, notwithstanding

the strcnuPMs efforts matle in recent years to supersede Christian Education by

means of Secular Schools, the Church has been able to sustain her educational

system ; and that a majority of the rising generation still prefers her instruction to

that of .Sectarians, or ol Secularists. That the Church of England has been enabled

to bring about this great result, and thus to occupy a position which, even in

these d.tys of unsettled principles, secures for her some consideration from ' the

powers that lie,'—is, 1 venture to say, essentially due to the exertions of Mr.

lireswcll.

" The time referred to was in the reign of King William IV, some few years

after the passing of the Act for ' Catholic Emandpalion'—and its sequel, the

' Ktform hill' It is nee<llcss to dwell on these crises in the affairs of Church and

State ; the consequences whereof, predicted in vain by their opponents, have not

yet run their course. The State had broken its alliance with the Church, and

placed itself under the control of the Papacy, and of influences animated by a

deadly hostility to the Church. The sister Church in Ireland bad been plundered,

and its bishoprics swept away. The liishops of England had received from the

Minister of the day the ominous notice 'to set their houses in order.' Attacks,

aiming at the destruction of the Church of England, were in every session of

ParUament unceasing.

° From Ur. Ureenhill. * Thiswu written In 1881. Sec below, p,ige 297, note (7).
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" One great object of the revolntioniiry party had long been to destroy the

Schooli oTthe Church of Knglond, and establish some National system of Kducation

dissociated from Christianity. Kven the ' Uritish School Society,' iiislitutrd by
I.ilicralism, because it retained the llible in its Schools, was too C'liiistinn for

these reformers, now known at Secularists. Their agitation at length bore fruit,

and the Government passed a measure,—the origin of the presint Dcpaitincnt

of (Jovernment,— l)y which provision was made by the State for the erection

of Schools, and for their maintenance, subject to certain conditions, such as the

Kubstantial character of buildings, their dimensions, &c. ; and the admission of

'Government Ins)>ectors.'

" The Church of Kngland had long perceived the objects of the Siecularists

;

and the efforts in past years of the Hergy and Laity, and especially of the

National Society for the Education ofthe chiUrtn of tht Poor in the printifUs

of the National Church' had been very great ; but those efforts confcsst'dly fell

short of the educational wants of the country, which demanded tunds which
mere voluntary subscriptions could not sufficiently provide.

" In fact, to meet fully the exigencies of the case, and educate the people of

England at the cx|>ense of the Stale '.as the Secularists wanted to do) would have

deniarded sums so vast, that no Government cuuld dare to encounter the financial

responsibility. When the Education Act was passed, the Government was com-
pelled to rely to a great degree upon the Voluntary principle, and did not venture

to do more than subsidize Schools erected and maintained by private exertions;

and so it happeiie<l that the Stale aid was offered indiscriminately to Schools of all,

or of no denominations, in proportion to the sums voluntarily subscrilied for their

erection, or support. The principle of preference for an Estalilished Chutth was
thus ahandoiied : all sects were placed on an ecjuality 1 with the C;hurcli|. Secu-

larism and Dissent thus obtained a recognition of their principle; but they did

not for some time understand what was involved in this impartial distribution

of the State funds ; and they probably never would have done so,—bad not

Mr. Greswell been then living.

"It was (I think) in 1834 that this I^frislation took place, or early in 1835;
and what follows may be placed I presume in 18,15 ^'- ^ cannot at this distance

of time, and having no means of correction at hand, speak positively as to dates,'

but the circumstances of the time I shall not easily forget.

" Upon the passing of the Government Hill for Education at the instance of

the advocates of change, the friends of the ('hurch w?re in great doubts as to what
might be its effect upon Church Education. They could not calcul.ite what
influences might be brought into the field against it, or what funds might be

at their disposal. The subject was so wide, that it needed the deepest thought

and the most comprehensive views to determine what was to be done under the

circumstances. The Church generally was uneasy and depressed at the prospect

of a formidable competition ; and regretted to see in the Government measure

a further severing of the alliance which had so long subsisted between Church and
State. No one proposed any mode of remedying the apprehended evils, or

of averting them.

"It was at this important crisis that a single individur', unknown to the world,

—without fortune, influence, connexions,— suddenly came to the front, and became
the saviour of the cause of Church Education in England. Kichard CiRF.sWEi.L

was then 35 years of age,— in the full vigour of his powers mental and bodily ;

—

with a will, «n energy, a perseverance, combined with a vigour of intellect,

a soundness and solidity of judgment, and a warmth of zenl. such as I have never

known elsewhere, combined with a humility, modesty, and utter nnselfishness, such

as his. He was at this time nothing more than a Fellow and Tutor in Worcester

^ Out of affection and respect for the writer, 1843,—during the rei^ therefore ofher Majesty
I leave his letter as I Hnd it. And indeed the Queen Victoria.

political rvtnts to which he refers may well The misi{ivi»g as to Mr ^<i/^ of the incident,

rielong to the years 1834-6: but it is proved twice expressed by the writer, (above .it p. j(j6

(by a printed letter of Richard Cireswell's and here,) is very noticeable. His Kraphic
which lies before me) that certain details given picture of (ireswell's share in (he business
above, at pp. igsi 396, (and which I derived remains wholly unalTected by the dlfTerenca

entirely from that letter,) are correct. The between "46" (and 38) " years since."

large sums first mentioned were subscribed in
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Collfge, Oxford ;—one of the few mfthemaliciani and icientific men in the

University ;— and whose distinction in tin- Schooit wni welt ri'mcintiTcd. ile wai
the «nn of a voiiernblL* and exccilcnt Clergyman, and most accomplished scholar,

who had maiingcd, upon a miserable Lenclice, to educate five tons so n<lniiral)ly

that each as he cnleri-d the University liecame foremost in the .Schools, and was
elccteil I'cllow of his CollrKe. Of these sons, Kdw.Trtl, Fellow of Corpus Christi

College, will occupy a ••.^;h place amongst the great scholars and writeri of hia

University. Richard (Jrowill was, at the period referred to, almost unknown
out of Oxford.

"At that lime lie called upon me, (with whom he ha.l laboured l)efore in the

cause of the Church.) in order to confer upon a suliject with which hit whole
oul was full, to the exclusion of all others, — the rtctnt Actfor National Education.

He spoke with his usual energy upon the licep importance of the crisis, and of

the imperntive iiecis-ily of licing prepared to meet it. The rpie^tion was,—
Whether the whole rising population should l»e trained in principles adverse

to the Church of ICnglanfl and even to Christianity itself: 'but' (he said) 'the

Act providentially comprised a provision, the importance of which no one had
jjcrceivcd, but in which he was convinced lay the security an<l preservation of

the Church lOducational System, and the overthrow of the attempts which were

being made to ruin it.' lie then explained the provision by which .Slate grantt

were prop«i.:'i)ned to private exertions, without distinction Ijctween denominations.

'Coiist(|uently' (he said) 'the Cliurch of Kngland cannot be prevented from

receiving her full share of the State subsidies ; and it depends upon herself,

—

upon tlie exerlion.s of her inenibers,— whether she shall or shall not retain the

Kducaiion of the rising generation: and if the Church should be apathetic and

indiffeient at this crisis, every thing would be lost.' Dut he expreiscd with

the utmost conliilencc his assurance that such wouhl not be the issue. Still,

it was of the last impoitance ih.nt not a moment should be lo-.t. There ought to

be no hesitation on tlic part of the ('hurch in availing herself fully of the oppor-

tunity which tliiis was opened for her. Nothing could be more suicidal than

to reject tlie sulisidies offered by the State on the ground that they weic not given

in the way which Churchnicn would consider to be consistent with right principle.

" In a day or two he was with me again, to communicate the thoughts which

then filled his cvi ry moment, lie came to gay that seeing no movement
anywhere in the direction needed, but an indisposition even to accept the

Government grants ; and generally a total absence of definite views about

the course to Ijc taken, he had resolved to try whether a single individual like

himself could not do something towards initiating the exertions which had become
imperatively necessary. He then detailed his plan, which was of so bold a
character, that it caused astonishment to the hearer, lie spoke with confidence

about obtaining the support of the Prime Minister, Sir Kobert Peel: of the

Archbishop of Canterbury : of other great personages ; and of inducing them
to subsciilic great sums of money to the causo of Church Kducation ; and thus to

set on foot a National Subscription,— on so mighty a scale, that the Church would

be enabled by its means to obtain a great ptoporlion of the Government subsidies,

and thus to retain to the full her influence over the rising generation, Perhaps

almost any one who had heard the plans detailed with a vehemence which

is indescribable, would have concluded that the whole scheme was chimerical and

absurd. Here was a young man, (juite unknown to the world, without rank, fame,

or connexions, proposing to himself to make the he.ids of the Cliurch and State

come forward with great sums for the promotion of a plan suggested by a private

graduate of Oxford I I must say that I felt far from sanguine as to his success.

"In anoiiier day or two he brought me his letter to Sir Kobert Peel, to whom
he was perso:ially wholly unknown. It was very long, and was writlen with the

utmost ability and the soundest judgment. The Minister was api^calcd to upon
iirinciples and considerations carefully adapted to his known views and purposes.

The views of the writer were exhibited in perfect harmony with those of the Govern-

ment. The object was stated to be that of completely and effectually carrying out

the intentions of the Legislature, and at the same time of strengthening the

Established Church, of which the Minister was known to be a supporter on

|)iinciple. In fine, a strong appeal was made to him personally, as an attached

member of the Church of England, to place himself at tue bead gf the Movement,
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and to Mt on foot an adeqnate subscription by himself contribntinf; not less thin

1000/., as an example to others. The writer meutiooed that be bad bim^Mslf

snbscribed a similar sum.

"A few days pasHcd dnrlnfj which we awaited with Rrrat aiuirty thft reply

of the Minister to this bold application. It cnmc very spitdily, and Mr. (ircswell

aP|iearrd with the letter in bis h.ind, and with a countenance Lt-amin^' with (llli^;llt.

The answer wo» everything that coidd have Ix-tn wished. It ixprcs-,ed culire

approbation of the object, to which the Minister subscrilied the sum of 1000/., a»

had been requested ^ and the entire proposal and plan received his patrona|;c and

support.

" Mr. Greswell had applied In the first instance to Sir Rohert Peel, in the

expectation that his patronage would be the means of inducing many others

to follow bis exnm|>lc'. lie instantly set to worlt. His next application w^s to

the Archbishop of Canterbury (Dr. llowley) ; and he placed the suliject in such .1

light in his letter, (wliich also announced .Sir Robert reel's and his own sul*-

scriptions of 1000/.,) that the Archbishop consented to patronize the undertaking,

and to give a similar sum.

"Thereupon, the indefatigable promoter of the plan wrote again to Sir Robert

Peel stating the concurrence of the Primate, ami entreating iiini to bring the

whole case belore the King, (William IV,) and obtain his .M.iicsty's patroimge

to the undertaking. Mr. Greswell's application was .igain successlul. 'Hie King*

became patron of the undertaking, with a subscription of 1000/. The fund was
now 400./., from four subscribers. Greswell instantly proceeded in his work.

He was anxious that the scheme should obtain, at the commi ncenunt, the support

of the Liberal as well as of the Conservative party ; and having some sliglit and
remote pretext for appealing to the Marcjucss of Westminster, then one of the

lending nobles of the Liberal party, he wrote an adniiralde lett<r to the .Marciniss,

which I reail. It was eminently calculated to produce tlie desirid effect. This
letter also was completely succcsiful. (Jn learning the MUi>port wliich the bcheme
bad received, the Marquess gave a similar subscription of 1000/.

" The matter had by this time assumed such a form that success was assured.

The indefatigable zeal of Greswell found fresh motives for exertion every day.

I soon lost sight of the details of the great undertaking in wliich he was engaged ;

but from tinie to time he showed me lists of new subscriptions of the most
munificent amount from all classes and parties. liy his exertions in private

corres|Jondence the fund rapidly rose to 10,000/., 20,000/., 30,000/., 40,000/., and
upwards, belore any advertisements appeared.

" When this large sum had been raised, he considered it necessary that a
powerlul Committee should head the appeal to the .N'atiun. It was lorined.

it consisted of a great array of nobles, politicians of various parties, dignituies

of the Church, and eminent men. Greswell himself appeared merely as a
subscriber : no allusion was made to his exertions ; and the world knew nothing

more about him. The subscription was thenceforward increased by public

advertisement. It was completely successful. It rolled on from 50,000/. 10

ioo,coo/. ; then to 150,000/. At last it reached a Cjuaitcr of a milliuu. lluw
much more, I know not.

"The effect of the Movement thus initiated by one humble member of the

Church of England was momentous. The great funds thus collectcii were applied

in aid of tl. 'ieiucational exertions of the Church. I believe they were distributed

through the medium of the ' National Society for the Education of the /'oor in the

principles of the Established Church^—which suddenly found itself in the

possession of great funds, or aided by them. Thus, Church Eilucation received a
prodigious stimulus. The Chuich of England was at once enabled to come
forward with great sums in addition to all previous subscriptions and local aids,

which fully corresponded with her needs, and made her an applicant on a vast

scale for the educational subsidies of the State. In the course of a very few
years, between the great central fund which had been raised, the local exertions

stimulated by grants from it. and the government aid, a million, or a million

and-a-half, 0/ money wets expended on Church Hchools, and an enormous increase

' See above,—p. J97, note (7).
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ID the Church Edncational Syitem took place. Mr. Gre.well beheld with

gratiluHc the immense results of hl» well-directed exertions,—carried out and

perfected by thousands and tens of thousands who had never heard his name.

Satisfied with the result, he nuver again alluded to the impnlse he had given

to the Church's cause ; and when reminded of it in after years by the friend who

bad witnessed his exertions, he showed himself disinclined to speak on the subject.

"There was one result which had not been anticipated. The Chtirch, by

this great effort, was enabled to distance all competition. The opponents of

Keligion, and the leaders of political Dissent, were alike taken by surprise.

They endeavoured, but in vain, to raise funds of corresponding magnitude. Their

efforts bore no proportion to those of the Church of England. In the course of a

few years, when the result came to be perceived, they became lond in their

complaints that the Church had obtainetl nine-tenths of the Government Education

grams,— that the Education Act had merely gone to increase the influence of

the Established Church. Their complaints showed,—either that the Church was

far more liberally inclined than its opponents ;—or else that its members must

be vastlv more numerous, Either way, the facts of the case were unfavourable to

the opponents of the Church of England. Nevertheless, by dint of agitation and

complaint, the Secularists and Voluntaries at length succeedc'. in forcing upon the

Government what was intended to be fatal to Church of England Education, but

which resulted in the ^School Hoard' system, which sdll left the Schools of the

Church in receipt of Government subsidies. p:ven this measure, which gave

• School Boards ' the power of taxing the people, with the object of excluding

ReliKion from Schools, has not as yet t)een able to subvert the great work achieved

by Richard G;cswell. The Church still educates above half of the rising genera-

tion ; nor have her efiorts been lessened amidst all the discouragements and

difliculties experienced from the action of the Temporal Government on many

occasions."

So far, my friend the Rev. William Palmer.' I shall not be blamed

for having exhibited his interesting narrative without either abridgment

or mutilation. The foregoing statement of unknown or forgotten facts

will be recognised as an important Ecclesiastical document when the

time shall come for writing the recent History of the Church of England.

Next to refounding the 'National Society' (^/or Promoting the

Education ofthe Poor in the Principles ofthe Established Church,')—

" Probably the two most important public matters in which Mr. Grcswell took

part, were the establishment of the 'New Museum' at Oxford, (of which he was

almost the founder, though it afterwards passed into other hands) ; and the first

election of Mr. Gladstone to represent the University.

"In 1S47," (piocecds my correspondent,') "you were still • B.A. ; but yon

must remember how impromising Mr. Gladstone's Committee appeared at first

sight, consisting almost entirely of junior M.A.'s, without a single dignitary

to give us either moral or ornamental support. 1 think Richard Greswell was the

only B.J). among us, (for James Mozley at that time was but M.A., I believe),

and 1 was the only I)oi;tor. However, by zeal and hard work the election was

won ; and then, al the last moment, another person (the Rector of Exeter College)

formally proposed Mr. Gladstone in the theatre. I was sorry that our friend

liad not the honour of doing this, as he had been the active Chairman throughout,

and it was at his house in iieaumont Street' that the meetings of the Committee

had been held. When Mr. Gladstone came to Oxford after the election, he was

not received at his own College, but stayed with Richard Greswell,—who invited

» This tnily great Pivine,—whose precious described on the memorial stone which msrlci

writinRS have so lafRcly bencfileil our Church, her resting-place, _as
—" Mothtr to IHt Ktv.

and left an indililile impress on her history,

—

H'illiam I'nlmer"
was born on the Mth Ft-liruary, iBo3,and en- i W, A. Gictnhill,M.D.,(formerlyofOxford,)

lered into rest on the 7th Sept, 1885,—aged 8a writing from H.istings, Aug. 9, 1881, I am
yearn and 7 months. He sleeps in the Church- indebted to this friend for many valuable

yard of Sanillord near Oxford, beside one notices. ^

whole dying request it wat thai she thould \m ' No. 3i,--now numbered ' 34.
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his triumphant working Committee to meet him at dinner. Of that dinner-party

I think I must be almost the only survivor."

Yes, every Oxford resident of sufficient standing must preserve a

lively recollection of Greswell's enthusiasm on behalf of Mr. Gladstone,

—

whom, by the way, with the politeness of a past generation, he never

mentioned without prefixing ' Mr.' to his name. The cause amountsd in

Greswell to a passion. He retained the Chairmanship of his Oxford

Committee until the member for Oxford University forsook his principles

and reversed his policy. And though, in the final contest of 1865,

Greswell resigned his prominent post, he never withdrew from his friend

his support ; nor his confidence, until he saw him leagued with the

enemies of the Church,—an entirely altered man. What would Richard

Greswell have said had he lived to see the same statesman in close

alliance with the enemies of Law and social Order? leagued with a

faction whose avowed object is the dismtegration of the British Empire ?

. . . But we must now turn our eyes in a different direction.

" The parish of Dcnton-cum-Haughton " (writes Clement Greswell), " nostra*

incunabula gtnlis, was, when my Father entered on the incumbency, one of the

rudest and most uncivilised in that part of England. It was bestowed upon him
by the patron, the then Lord Grey de Wilton, in whose household ray Father had
held the office of Tutor to his only Son. This pupil of his, a most promising boy,

died at a very early age. In my Father's time the living was only a perpetual

Curacy. When he commenced his ministry it was worth, I believe, only 50/.

per annum."

The Rev. William Parr Greswell found Denton Chapel most incon-

veniently pervious to the elements,—the wind having freely displaced the

slates from the roof. The consequence was, that throughout the winter

vast accumulations of snow in " the cockloft " used to bring the ceiling

down upon the heads of the wondering congregation in time of thaw.

Corn might have been winnowed within the sacred edifice,—so freely did

the winds of heaven find ingress. The incumbent, with a zeal worthy of

better days, removed the horizontal ceiling, (rightly judging that it could

not have formed part of the original design), and set about encasing the

old walls,—externally with cement ; internally, with lath-and-plastcr.

The vibration caused by these primitive attempts at Church restoration,

caused the disengagement of sundry coats of white-wash ; whereby, to

the astonishment of the natives, was revealed the entire history of

Lazarus and Dives on the walls.' . . . The reader is reminded that he is

listening to a retrospect of at least 90 years, for these events belong to

the last decade of the former century. William Parr Greswell, the first

resident incumbent at Denton, educated the sons of most of the neigh-

bouring gentry : possessed a remarkable library ; and was only gathered

to his fathers at the age of 89, in 1854.

In 1849, the united Townships of Denton and Haughton, which from

time immemorial had been an important centre of the felt and beaver-hat

manufacture,—were reduced to a state of ruin by the invention of the

silk hat. This revolution in taste (for silk hats were generally adopted)

was the cause that upwards of a thousand families were suddenly deprived

" 'Hitlericai Ricvntt tf Dintfn and f/aii£Htm,'—by Samuel Haiirield, liSjsI, ^iiniu.

pp. i6^
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of their means of subsistence* With a population of 8000, there was but
Churc'u accommodation for 300 persons,—no part of which was free and
unappropriated. To secure for this forlorn district an additional Church,

Schools, and a second resident Clergyman, Richard Greswell made
strenuous exertions; nor did he rest until he had achieved his holy

purpose.

"The pftrishes" (wrote Ws brother Clement In i8fti) "now constltnte two
separate and independent rectories, S. Lawrence and Christ Church respectively:

the first, worth u|^wnrd( of 300/. ; the other, »so/. My father was able, through
the influence of friends, to get an increase of the living from Queen Anne's Bounty,
bnt the great benefactor to the parish was my brother Kichard himself. It was
by his exertions chiefly that the new Church, styled Christ Church, was built and
provided with a parsonage. Schools, and an endowment such as I have mentioned.
The original Cliurch, (or rather Chapel, as it was styled,) of S. Lawrence, is

n great curiosity, being a remarkable spec' .en of the black and-white striped

alj^c of building not uncommon in the counties of Chester and Lancaster.* Under
Richard's auspices this too was restored and considerably enlarged to meet the
requirements of an increased population, without affecting or destroying the
|>ec»liar style of its architecture. He built also a Rectory for the incumbent
of this portion of the original parish,—endeared to himself by his Father's

incumbency of S. Lawrence since 1791. 1 cannot specify how mnch of the
money required for these expensive improvements he clrew from his own private

means, but the sum was certainly very considerable. Indeed, I think I may say
that he devoted all the income of his Fellowship and College offices to these and
similar pious and charitable undertakings."

From a printed correspondence which lies before me, it appears that

the date of the many good works above referred to, was 1849-50.

Enough has been said to show that it wait quite a mistake when a local

paper, (in an otherwise correct notice of Richard Greswell), described his

Father as a man " possessed of large private means." From that learned

Fiither,—the incumbent of a very poor perpetual curacy, with a family of

seven sons and two daughters,—it is needless to remark that Richard in-

herited absolutely nothing ; except, indeed, an unblemished name (surely,

a priceless inheritance !) and the purest traditions of a virtuous northern

home. But in truth he was throughout life singularly unselfish in money
matters. Whatever came to him by inheritance or bequest from his own,

—as distinct from his wife's relations,—he invariably harded over to such

of his brothers as had larger families than himself ; a very ' Proculeius,'

in the character of his generosity. It is right to state that his brother

Edward shared his spirit and disposition in this respect.

The erection of Denton church, of which Sir Gilbert Scott was the

architect, was quite an event in that district of Lancashire,—being the

first really ecclesiastical-looking edifice which had been seen in that part

of England. Richard Greswell was its true founder. But, administering

largely, as has been described, to the spiritual wants of the place of his

birth, was only one of the many outlets for his benevolence.

"The felt-hat trade renched iti greatest " See the frontiipiece to the Rev. John
prosperity ubntil the year 1840, when not less Booker's ^History of the ancient CMafiet 0/
tliiin 34,000 were niunuracturcd weekly in lUnton in Atanchrsler Pnriih,'—printed for

Denton atid Hauf;hton."—A minute and curious the Cheelham Society, 1655 (pp. 146). The
account of tlie hut niunufactute is civen at pp. account of the Chapel is at pp. 41-62 :—of W.
10 13 of Itouker* work cited in tlie out co- I'arr Greswell, at p. 109:—gf Kichard Cre>-

suinK note (j). well, at p. 124.
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Mr. Greswell was one of the founders of the '/Is/imolean Club' and
'Ashmolean Society.' The subject is merely of local interest; yet, as

illustrating Oxford life in the earlier part of the present century, the fol-

lowing record (contributed by a learned friend) seems to be worth pre-

serving:

—

" I think it wa» in 1824, that, a ditcnssion having arisen among the few men
in Oxford who at that time cared for Natnral History,— as to whether .'iand-

Martins burrow in the winter and hyh)ernate, or whether they migrate,— a small
party was organized one winter's day to walk to t'limnor, in order to explore

a sand-pit, ^^now I believe covered,) which used to be a notorious haunt of

Sand-Martini. It lay between Cumnor village and the firs on the t'^p of the down,
called ' Cumnor Hurst.' In this party was Dr. Kidd, Dr. Dnuheny, and (I think)

Clutterbnck—late of Long Wittcnham, then an undergraduate.* The Naturalists

dug : found no Sand-Martins in the warren ; and returned, convinced of the truth

of the migration theory. Being late for Hall,—(dinner in those days was at

4 p.m.l,— they repaired to a coffee-house looking down Broad Street, at the comer
of Holywell,—the interesting structure, designed by Vanbnrgh, which has been
recently demolished to make way for the ' Indian Institute.' The evenmg passed
so pleasantly tlint it was determined to repeat the supper once a Term, and to

connect it somehow with Natural Science. Supper was soon exchanged for dinner

at one another's rooms, once—and ultimately three times—a Term. The ' scien-

tific' men in Oxford could at that period be counted on your fingers. Their
studies lay apart from the curriculum of the University. They were regarded
somewhat as dilettanti, and kept their ' Science ' to themselves. Richard Gres-
well (though not one of the original sand-martin hunters) was early asked to join

;

and he remained a member of the Club to his life's end. (Only one other such
Club then existed in Oxford,—a very small one,—of College Tutors, who dined
together once a month, to confer al>out educational work). Owing to the fact

that the scientific Professors were few, some members of the Club were elected on
account of their great eminence and sympathy with scientific inquiries, without
being specially employed on these subjects. Greswell was in fact one of these

outsiders (as it were) ; but it need hardly be remarked that such men imparted to

the Club (as they did to Oxford generally) that largeness of culture and breadth

of sympathy with various branches of knowled^re which characterised the graduates
of that time who read for double honours. This is necessarily disappearing as

knowledge becomes specialized, and originality of mind is exercised in tracking

old principles into new apjilications, instead of employing itself in ascending to

large gcncralilies, Greswell's sympathy was wide and his reading great. But he
showed no tolerance towards such new theories as those of Darwin ; which
trespass either on the sphere of Revelation, or on the principles of Natural
Religion and spiritual existence.

" 'I'he foregoing remarks only touch a few superficial points of Greswell's

character. They nave no reference to that which gained him general respect even
from opj>onents,—his entire conscientiousness ; his unfailing generosity ; his grand
spirit of self-sacrifice ; that courteous kindliness which never forsoolc him to the

last."'

In conferring great public benefits he was observed through his life to

find his own especial gratification. He made at his private expense the

handsome walk and avenue of trees which now encircles ' Port Meadow.'

But he did more than plant, and beautify, and girdle round with walks.

In the first instance, he drained ' Port Meadow,'—which henceforth, in-

stead of being wet and swampy for nine months in the year, and dry for

three, became perfectly firm and dry for nine months (from the end of

March, namely, until the end of December), and probably wet (because

liable to be flooded) for the other three months of the year. Thus, by ao

* The name of this friend will recur in tha ' From Canon Farrar, D.D., Profesaor of

Memoir of Bp. Jacobton. Dtvioiiy in the Uoivenity of Durham.
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outlay of 550/., he materially increased the salubrity of that part of Oxford,

as well as added laigcly to the value uf those 400 reclaimed acres. These

improvements were effected in 1865. It should be added,—though I am
sorry to write down so heavy an indictment,—that his work was regarded

with apathy or indifference by those whom it was chiefly designed to

benefit.

While on this subject, let room be found for the record of Greswell's

burning interest in promoting the ' Central African Mission' and the

schemes for putting down the slave trade on the Eastern coast of Africa.

"He w.ns always" (writes a common friend') "occupied in some im-

portant undertaking for the public good." His private charities also were

really countless, and (like all who have studied in the same Divine school

with himself,) he rejoiced supremely in doing such acts in secret. One of

those lesser acts of munificence has only lately, quite by accident, come to

my knowledge ; which I will here set down.

A graduate of Worcester College,— (a young man of small means, who
had been toiling on behalf of the most sacred of home tics,)—was at last

tempted to exchange his work in Oxford for a position elsewhere,—which

however involved considerable pecuniary risk. The circumstances of the

case wore neither unknown to (ircswell, nor unappreciated by him,—as

the following note which reached the young man's hands in the very nick

of time, sufficiently proves

:

" Hear Mr. , Will you accept from me the sccompsnylng cheque for

100/. to aid you in your proposed undertaking I Your sincere friend,

" KiCllARU Greswei.l."

It remains to sketch in outline the very beautiful character of the man,

concerning whom so many details have been narrated. And were a hun-

dred persons invited to do this, it is thought that not one would omit to

specify his childlike simplicity and gui/elessness of character. It was, in

fact, the first, if not the last thing which struck those who hiid freiiuent

intercourse with him. The friend quoted at foot who had also been

Greswell's pupil, writes,
—"His chief characteristics were great and

varied learning, boundless benevolence, and a childlike simplicity. His

great erudition,— if the truth must be told,—was sometimes even an im-

pediment to the efficiency of his lectures." .... All will rememlwr his shy,

nervous manner. In my undergraduate days [1843-5], he good-naturedly

lodged me, by assigning to me the two rooms in the rear of his own lec-

ture-room,—viz. the three windows in the centre of the new buildings, first

floor. One night, he entered my quarters with the benevolent intention of

instructing me how I might obtain the deputy-librarianship of the College;

but 1 never saw his face. Looking intently at the books on my shelves,

(which he kept slabhinff with his fore- finger),— speaking in a tremulous

voice, and resolutely turning his back upon me,—he did me what really

was a considerable favour with as much hesitation and apparent distress

as if he had come to me as a suppii.-int and was going away disappointed.

"
I want you to come and meet Oldfield* zX breakfast to-morrow pnorning"

The Rev. Rowland MuckleMOD. See '' Edmund Oldfield, esiq., Fellow and Libra-

ol.'Ove, pp. 365, 384, &c rian of WorceUer College.
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—(no ran the monologue, the words in italics being considprably em-

phasized,)—"and you must talk to liim about Ixmks, and ahout Aulhnrs,

as you did about Lord Itacon and the Klizabcthan poets, when you dined

with \i% yesterday" &c. &c. &c. . . . He was the sincerest of characters.

" For myself,"- (writes the eminent Divine already largely (|uotcd, between

whom and Richard tlreswell subsisted tiie closest intimacy),' —
" I lose in liiin the most steailfnst of friends; tlie most pnlicnt, the most true,

the most just ; n mnii who hns entcrril into all my thoujilits nml m tions for fifty-

four years!—more than any other man, who was liounil to me liy tlie affection

which bt'Kan with my ndmiinlile Mother, anil was trnnsfcried to unworthy me."'

Similar expressions of ardent personal love and admiration are found

in every one of the many letters which bis death has elicited, and caused

to be sent inc. J5ut every one bears emphatic tribute also to his greiit

erudition, his intellectual power, his vast attainments. Me was exceed-

ingly modest, notwithstanding, and diffident of himself to a fault. His

simple, childlike piety (resembling that of Dr. Cotton, Provost of Wor-

cester,) impressed us as undergraduates deeply. It was more persuasive

than any homily,- more useful than a thousand precepts. Hoth men
were always to be seen in their jjlaces in the College Chapel ; and on

.Sundays their familiar forms were never missing at S. Mary's.

Richard Greswell was not an author, like his brothers William and

Edward.' Withlhc exception of a paper ' On lutucation in the rriniip/rs

0/ Art,' read before the Ashmolean .Society, December 4th, 1843 (pp. 32),

and a ^Memorial on the {proposed) Oxford Univcrsily /.edure-moms,

Lilirary, Museums,' &^c. (May, 1853, pp. 20), he is not known to have

published anything; though he may well have been an occasional con-

tributor to Church Reviews. There also lies before me a very interesting

Speech of his (partly delivered) at a jiublic meeting in Manchester, (May

23rd, i860), in behalf of the Universities' Mission to Central Africa (pp. 16).

Richard Grcswell's * IVorks' however will assuredly outl.ist the produc-

tions of many a more prolific brain Neither did he, at any time of

his life, hold a cure of souls. I never heard him preach. I cannot even

imagine him in the pulpit, so painfully nervous would he have been. But

where is the preacher who has more f.iithfully published the CJospel, or

more cfiectually illustrated its Beatitudes in his daily life ?

He removed in 1854 from Beaumont street to S. Giles's (No. 39),—and

there passed the remainder of his life. It was in that house that he died.

His declining years were watched over,— nursed rather,—with aftectionate

assiduity by his two daughters, whose education he had himself superin-

tended, and of whose attainments and graces he was not without reason

proud. The elder Is in fact one of England's learned l.idies, being an

excellent Greek and Hebrew scholar. Many a time has her father told

' Rev. William Palmer. See pp. 296-300, in four vols. : ' Fntti Calhi^liri tl (Iri^iiiei

tutra. KaUndariM :
'

' (Jriginrt A aleiuliiriat (tali-

> See nbove,—p. 300, note (o). cat:' ' 1 hne H-'ilnrssfs ,iii,f Thrt'foUi Corii:

» Wiili.iin wrote 1 1836) a ' ( ommentary m a Kefly to ( 0/enso .
' ainl oihcr l.-:itci«l works.

He llurial Sin'ict,' in two vols. ; also a work He dccliiicd the prcsiilcntship of Corpus in

on the '>WoiaiV A' //*<t/.'—Kilwarcl published order to devote himself evclusivj-ly to his

(1834) an ' /i.r/('*/ViV>« (>/ ///I? /Vini^/w,' in five literary l.ilmirs; and -li-eps in the College

vols.: ' llarmonia Kvanaeiica:' ' Disserla- cloister.—See above, p. avj- ""'= t'^''

tioiuoH Ih4 t'riiuiflts, ic., 0/ a Harmony,'
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me with honest joy whicli book of the i^neid, or of the Iliad, 'Julin had

finished that morning.' In i«73, Miss Joana Julia Greswcll published

a • Grammatical Analysis of the Hebrew Psalter^ which has been much

commended by learned men. Dr. I'usey praised it. Helen Margaret, her

sister, was Mr. (ircswcll's only other child.

Full of years and of good works, and sustained to the last by an un-

clouded hope, though his powers of mind greatly failed him during his

latest years,— Richard Greswell entered into rest, as one falling asleep, on

his birthday,- (32i)d July, i8«i ),- having fulfilled exactly eighty-one years.

He rests in the same grave with his wife, in the churchyard of S. Mary

Magdalene, Oxford, within a few |)accs of the Martyrs' Memorial. Of

himself, the abiding memorials in Oxford are many ; memorials, which

will keep his memory fresh anil green for many a long year amid the

scenes with which he was so familiar, and which he himself loved so well.

Hut his giandest monument, -the monument which will outlive every

other,— is the service he rendered to the cause of M* Christian Education

ofCiiKtsrs Ptwr. ... If there ever was a " faithful Steward " of his oppor-

tunities of service, thcU man was KlcilAKD Gkkswell.
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(VIII). HENRY OCTAVIUS COXE:

.. ', THE LARGE-HEARTED LIBRARIAN.

• '•' [A. D. 1811-1881.]
••-••.

-J^

THAT was a precious link with the Oxford of the past which was
severed by the removal of the Rev. Henry Octavii'S Coxe,

Uodlcy's Librarian, and Rector of Wytham,—who entered into rest on

Friday, the 8th July 1881, when he had very nearly .iccomplishcd his

seventieth year. He was at tlie time of his death perhaps the most gene-

rally known and universally beloved character in Oxford ; and may be

declared to have carried with him to his grave a larger amount of hearty

personal goodwill, and sincere regret, than any of his recent contem-

poraries.

" Some there are In erery age whose blessed office it seems to be, rather to im-
part tone and colouring to the circle in which thvy move, than to influence the

historical facts of their time. They are to society what sunshine is to a landscape
or expression to the human face. Remove them, in thought, from the scene in

which they play their part, and the facts are observed to survive unaltered ; but
that nameless grace which beautifies existence,—that secret charm which imparts
to the daily intercourse all its sweetness,—has fled."

The subject of the ensuing sketch aptly illustrates the truth of the

foregoing remark, suggested by his character to an accomplished gentle-

woman who knew him well and appreciated him greatly. He was pre-

eminently one of the class of men referred to.

The chief incidents in Mr. Coxe's uneventful career were faithfully

recorded in the brief notices of him which appeared in the newspapers

immediately after his decease ; but those who loved him best were heard

to desiderate a fuller mention and more detail. He was bom on the

2oth September 1811, in the Vicarage house of Bucklebury, seven miles

cast of Newbury,—in a lovely part of Berkshire therefore, and in a village

which abounds in picturesque historical associations. Bucklebury-house,

the residence of Lord Bolingbroke at the time of his attainder, was
frequented by Swift ' and other wits of the period. The vill.ige rejoices

in an ample common, and the finest avenue of oaks in the county,

—

supposed to commemorate Queen Anne's visit to Bucklebury.

The Rev. Richard Coxe [1753-1819],—father of Henry Octavius,—

boasted descent from Protector Somerset ; and inherited a tradition that

I " Mr. Secretary [St. John] was a perfect and knew all their names. He and his lady
gentleman at Huckleberry. He smoked tobacco saw me to my chamber, just in the country
with one urtwoneixhbouni,—Inquired after the fa-ihion."

—

'Journal to iiUltii,' (Aug. 4, 1711),
wheat in kuch a field,—went to vuil hia hounds —Worla, ii. 316.

X 3
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1

lie belonpcd to the same fiimily with Riihard Coxc, l)i«hnp of Ely [1554-

81]. His son niiKlit thcrrforc have claimed ' foiinilrr's kin' at All Souls

and at (juftn'n. His immediate ancestors had resided for 200 yenrs at

Ardin^ton in llerkshire. He was Vicar of Hucklebiiry-cum-Marlestono

from i7K.Sto Michaelmas l8i«. An old >{entleman who yet survives in

those parts, (son of the Vicar of an adjoininK parish), remembers K"i"K

over, as a boy, in Richard Coxe's time, to witness 'biuk-^n'oniini^' and

other similar exercises, nt what was called ' Cha|)cl-row revel.' The

nciKhbourinj,' ^I'llfy "«"* !»t tl^c Vicarage, in order to accompany the

Vi(ar to see the sport. Richard was twice married, lly his se( ond wife,

Susan, one of the nxe co-heiresses of Holled Smith, eRc|. of Norinanlon

Hall, Leicestershire, he had elevin children, of whom tht- suliject of the

present memoir was the youn«i'st,- beinj? the eighth son ("Uctavius").

Three of his older broth( rs died in India, the eldest, Holled, beinu the

father of Major-General Holled Cloxc. Of the rest, i>nly Richard calls fur

notice. He was a fellow of Worcester College, became tanon of Durham

and Archdeacon of l.indisfanie, and was the father of the Rev. Seymour

Coxe, Vicar ot Stamfordham, Newcastlc-on-Tync.' Henry Uctavius

sur\ivcd ail his bnnhers and sisters.

He was sent to Westminster School, under Dr. GoodenouKh. The

Rev. Henr>- Hull of I.athbury, - who for a brief period was Second

Master, remembers him as "a boy of good conduct, bright and popular,

and keeping a good place in the form." He left the school at the age of

fourteen in order to read with his elder brother, the Rev. Richard C. Coxe,

who was at that time a Curate at Dover. While under that roof, he

acquired a great love for the sea and for sea-going people, which never

forsook him. He would, hmg after, recount with great enjoyment old

stories of boatmen and smugglers, and cherished memories of rash exjie-

ditions in open boats. He had learned to row at Westminster, Hut he

made good proficiency with his books,- for he ran "a tie" with Uonamy
Price for a scholarship on first coming up to the University.

From his brother's at Dover he proceeded to Oxford,—matriculated,

Nov. 19, 1829, -and in January of the ensuing year, became a resident

commoner of Worcester College. There he read steadily for honours,

and would have obtained them, but for a severe fall (through a trap-door),

which forced him to abandon .all hopes of distinction in the class-list, liy

consequence, Coxc is remembered by his undergraduate contem|K>raries

chiefly as a consummate oarsman. It is related of him that on one

occasion,—(he was rowing No. 7 in his College boat the night after it had

sustained a bump),—stroke having broken his oar at starting, Coxc took

up the stroke, and with seven oars succeeded in bumping in turn the boat

which had bumped them on the previous night. He was eventually

chosen to row in the University eight, but in that year the race was put

off. To return, however, from the river to the College.

Those strong bookish instincts which, when fully developed, make

a man a first-rate Librarian,—the passionate love and solicitude, the

''' To wliMin,—(ob witll as to the Rev. T. W. Wattt, Vicar of Bucklebury,)—I am indebted for

many of these early details.
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appreciative judgment anr] «kil), the refined and flcholnrlike taste and

tiirt,— are apt at an early period of life to give promise of wli.if is to

follow. W'liilc yet an undergraduate of Worcester Collej,'r, Mr. (oxe

received the tifTcr of work in the Manuscript department of ilie liritish

Museum. This he accepted ; transferred himself in conse(|urn»c to

London in 1K32, and only took an ordinary pass at Oxford, ^r.iduatin^;

as ll.A. in the following year.' .Sinjjular to relate, the early career of his

elder son, VV'illiani Henry, in this rcs[)cct closely r(seml)l(d his own.

(llavinjf gained the lloden .Sanskrit Sdiolarship, the youn;{ m.in accrptetl

a place in the Assyrian <!ep,irtinent of the Flritish Museum before taking

his dejjrcc at IJalliol.) Let mc however proceed in order.

In the liritish Museum it was that Henry Octavius Coxe laid the

foundations of that extensive and varied acquHintance with the literature

of Hooks which, for many years before his death, he enjoyed in perfection;

as well as of that accurate pal.ii.graphical knf>wlcd^'e ff)r which he

afterwards became so conspicuous. Every one has hearfl the story of his

detection of certain of the for^jeries of Simonides.* I!ut it has not f.illen

to the lot of many to carry to him more than one sacred codex with the

reijuest that he would assijjn its probable <latc. The modesty with which

Mr. C'oxc f,'ave liis opinion f)n such occasions, and the ^jood nature with

which he would sometimes (if he had before him one who was very much
in earnest in the incjuiry) be at the pains to produce the consifieratirms on

which he based his judgment, -were scarcely more striking; than the skill

and curious knowledge which he displayed. Certain dated codices were

immediately sent for, -(" IJrinff mc 'Canonic! ' this and 'Cl.irkc' that/''),

—the characteristic forms of the letters and style fif the writing; were

minutely discussed and insisted on ; and you were at last dismissed with,

—"That's why I shouldn't place it hijjher than the twelfth century, my
dear boy!" (The * dear hey' being probably— like himself—a matured

youth between fifty and sixty years of ajje.)

At the close of his six years' apprenticeship at the Hritish Museum
(1832-8), Mr. Coxe returned to Oxford, and bec.ime associ.ited as under-

Librarian with Dr. Kandinel at the Bodleian. In the s.mic year (1838)

he accepted the curacy of Culham ; and in the April of the ensuing? year,

married Charlotte Esther, second daughter of General Sir Ilil^rove

Turner, private secretary to (ieorgc IV, and sometime Governor of

ISermuda and Jersey.'' Hy this lady he had five children, of whom only

two survive (18H8),- Ililgrove. now vicar of I'yrton, near Tetsworth ; .ind

Susan Esther, who was married in 1870 to the Rev. John Wordsworth,

—

eldest son of the late learned and pious Bishop of Lincoln. Coxe's

daughter Susan is therefore the wife of the present Bishop of Salisbury.
"'

Henceforth, with a single short break, Mr. Coxe resided continuously in

Oxford; and many years after told his son that "for the first thirty years

of his work in Bodley, he never took the whole six weeks' holiday allowed

• May 3t)ih, 1833 :—M.A.. Mayjth, 1836. ERypt ; and was k.-eper of the Kind's priiiM.

See ' Otal/rmnH'i A/a/iaziiir,' OlI. iBiS, * Hi* other twoilaunliicrs (.Ma.(ii.il<.'n
|
iS^i-

—pp. 440-3: and Nov. i8i6,—p 593 the 4I ami Charlotte Kraiues li'Jti 5 I) •letp in

incident referred to belani{% to >epi. 1853. the Churchyard of S. Mary .MinUaliine, ()x•
'* He was a man of considerahle learnini; in ford. The Mjn, mentioned atiovc, William

antiquities: bruuijht the KuMtta stune fram Henry, is again noticed at p. j3u.
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by the Library." Fn tnith, his love of the place wn« so Rrcat that, (as his

daii){litcr rxpresscs it), "he never was happy away from it." I'amrhial

work in the meantime amounted to a passion witii him ; ant! the inter-

change of occupation which a Curacy affords, supplied him all his lif«

with ample variety, us well as enjoyment of the purest and most congenial

kind.

Culham, however, was by no means Mr. Coxc's first introduction to

pastoral work. While in London, he had been for two years Curate to

his brother Richard at Archbishop Tenison's Chapel. "On rcsiKninf^

this Curacy, he became (in 1836) assistant Curate of S. Matthew's, Sprint;

C.ardcns, of which Dr. Tomlinstm (afterwards Dp. of tlibtaltar) was then

the Incumbent. A larjjc district m the parish of S. Martin's-in-the-

Fields, (of which, Sir Henry Dukinfiehl was at that time Vicar), extending

from Scotland-yard to the Adelphi,—comjirisinK the south side of the

Strand, and extending down to the River,- was assij^ncd to him, with

a pojjulation of 3000. Dark, narrow streets, crowded and unhealthy courts

and alleys, (now ha])|)ily for the most part removed), which were occupied

by some of the lowest characters in London,- formed the j;reatcr portion

of this <listri( t. And here it was that, through Kt'n"inc zeal for his

Master's service and a sincere love of souls, he devoted his evenings, and

his spare time from the manuscript room of the liritish Museum, in

visilinj,' the occupants of every house from cellar to garret ;— at first, with

some ditTiculty, but ere long winning his way, gaining confidence, and

making a lasting impression on some of the most hardened men and

women. These used often to speak of him in grateful and affectionate

terms to one who is now living, and who succeeded him in his successful

work." ... I am indebted for the foregoing particulars to the late ex-

cellent Canon John Richard Errington, Coxe's one dearly loved friend

through life,— his contemporary and very intimate friend at Worcester

College, as well as his successor in 1839 at Spring Gardens' Chapel. He
adds,—" I never met with anyone who combined so much acute learning,

sound judgment, and persevering diligence, with so charming a manner,

such delightful hsmour and playfulness, as H. O. C"
Having held Culham for ten years (1838-1848), Mr. Coxe was in suc-

cession Curate of Tubney, where his teaching was greatly appreciated,

for seven ye.irs (1848-1855),— and of Yarnton,fo. jnc(i855) ;—after which,

he accepted the curacy, and at the end of thirteen years (1868) was pre-

sented by the I'.arl of Abingdon to the rectory, of Wytham, which he held

till the jjcriod of his death,- namely, for five-and-twenty years. He was

'select Preacher' before the University in 1842.

In the modest parsonage of Wytham, Mr. Coxe passed some of his

happiest hours. Truly congenial to him was the care of his little parish,

and truly exemplary was he in discharging the duties of his cure. One
of his many attached friends (the Rev. John Rigaud) writing to me from

Oxford, exclaims :
~ " How often has one seen him,—(as I go about the

streets now, I think of him in this spot or in that),—hurrying off in the

November fog after four o'clock to get on his horse, and go to visit the

'' July 39th and Aug. 61I1, 1881.
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sick in his little village!" .... Yes, he rarely missed a day : always havinjf

sonic case of sickness on hand, in his r»\vn parish or cisewheri* ; and, as

a rule, mounting; his horse directly I lodlcy closed. Mvery one knew him.
The very Arabs ctf the gutter loved him. His kindness to one such ra^'^^cd

urchin, (the child inhabited a back street near the Station, and was
without a friend in the wf)rM), pnx urcd for him the street soudrn/itef of

"(ieor^e's man." "Mere comes drtirxi'*.^ maftf" shouted the rest, at

si^ht of the f.uniliar fi^'ure of the j^enial horseman on his punc lual way to

VVytham after Hodley hours. It was just the thin>; to delight Coxe !

On the death of Dr. Handinel in i860, Henry Octavius Coxe became
supreme in llodlcy ; here his ^jrealest achievement was the new ^^encral

Catalogue, (of which two copies have been constructed), contained in

723 ff)lio volimics, and comprising,' at! the printed works in the library,

except those in Hebrew and other Oriental lanKua^'es. This undertaking,

it took from 185c to 1880 to complete. Slips were written in triplicate;

of which ofh* is mounted in either of the two c(tpies (»f the Cataloj^'ue,

the third bein^ reserved for the Subject Catalogue now in the course of

formation. The ^'cneral Catalogue is alphabetic al, by Autlwrx' names. . .

.

liut a survey of the enumeration f»f his Works which is ^iven at foot of the

present paj^'c,^ will remind the reader that Mr. Coxe was hiniself a very

considerable Author as well as Kditor. iJy the way, the original MS.
of the Norman French mf'triral life of the llhuk Trine e (No, 2 in the

subjoined list) is preserved in the Library of Worcester CoIleKc.' Its con-

cluding lines constitute the inscription so ex(|uisite!y exc '*ed in brr)nzc

''

I. * Ko)i*'ri tU WfttiioTfr Chrfmua. sift

/fores hisfi'rinrHM tutu npf'fniii<e,* K»l. M.
<). Coxe, for the Kn^lMi HUtorical Soi i«ly.

Five Vols. 1R41-44. Lond., Hv(».

a ' 7'he JUitck I'nHce.' An Hi'^lorical I'ocm,

writ(rt) in French !>y ('handos Mer.iM, with a
'Imnslation and Nolt^i hy the Kcv. H. O.
Coxe,—fur the Kuxburghe Club. 1842. Lond.,

4to.

3. * /Wfnn (JHod diciiur Vox Cinnu^HtiSt
ntcnon L'hrontcii irifiartita^ nuctore Joanne
Gmvt'r^ nunc /'ritMHm editUt \\. (>. Cuxe,— f.jr

tlie Roximrxhc C'Uih. i^^o. 410.

4. ' Tht A/'orafy/'se 0/ St. John the l^irine.'

Rc[)rcHcntcd hyfujures rcpriKlucrd in far-iitnilc

from a MS. in the Hodleiiin Library,— fur the

Koxbur^hc (Jliib. 187^. 410.

%>. '( iita/ogi Codiium iyfanuscrf/^torutn

HibHothecae llodltianae pars prima, rccen*

sionem Codicutn Graecorum continens.' Coii-

iccit II. O. Coxe. Oxon, iBsi 4I0.

6. * Idetn : partis secundae /nsfunfus pri*

tnus [Codicunt [.audianorum t.atinorum et

Mistellaneorunt cafn/,xus\.' Confccit H. i).

Coxe. Oxon, 1858. ^to.

7. * /d^m : pars teriia, Cctdi'cus Graecos et

Latinos Canonic ianos cotupieciens.' Confecit

H. O. Coxe. Oxon, iy';4. 4to.

8. *Cataiox't4S Codicuni MSS. qui in Coh
hi(iis Aulisque O.voniensibus hodie adscrjuin-

tur.' Confccit H. O. Coxe. 3 Partes. Oxon,
1853. 4 to.

9.
^ Heportio her Majesty's Gtwernment on

the Grtek Manuscripts yet re»nainin^ in

Libraries of the Ln>ant' IJy H. O. Coxe.
London, 1838, 8vo.

10. * i'orms 0/ liiddi'i^ prayer, with Intrtf

duction and Sotes^ i3y H. O. Coxe. Oxf,,

xf)4o. i3mo.

II. ' Vet there is A'oom.' A Sermon (on
S, Luke xiv. jj . My II. O. Coxe. Oxf.. 187J.
8vo.

I J. Itcside-* theforrRoiii^r, Mr.Coxe produced
several Reports fur tin* ( nratijrs, on subjects
conniMted with the I,il»rary.

" In !H8( appear^-d an edition of this I'oem
*7tii/h an l\n^lish J'ransliition and \otes, by
/•rancisffue Midie/." " I have reconstilult d,"

(says this ^entlenian), •' a critical text whi' h I

maintain to lie t-x.nt form to the original."

{pre/, p. xix. ) 'J here ^xists but one pas<a;;e

(i)f j'^ hnes) where the lru>lworlliitiess of .\l.

Michel's 'reconstituted' pr"(hiiiii>n may Iw
tested, vi/. the in-^'.nption on the libuk
J'lincc's monument in (anlerbury t'alhedraj,
•^ which is also recittd in the ISl.uk Prince's

Will. The result of collation hrre is fatal to

M. Michel's contention. Kor 'tous' (in the

first line) he invents 'vous'\ and into the
second line he thrusts * mien ' wilt.<iut warrant.

The worst of it is, ill it he i^ivi's his rcailrr no
intimation where he tleparts fr-tni tlie .M.S.

which he professes lo edit. C'oxe, on the con-

trary, made it his business to prini the poem
verlatim and literatim as hr ftniid it.

In M. Michel's 'Ir.inslatii'n,' snmc f«-w

corrections appear ; but fie <miits to mention
that, -with these e.tceptioiis, he h.i.s siientiy

appropriated the ivhote i>/ Afr. Cote's HHirk.

Who WMuld believe that .M. Mich.d has further

adopted the whoie 1'/Mr Coxe'i^ i'refate and
Sotes^—pubhshitm them as if rlicy wrre his

own? I forbear to offer any conmient on a I

this.

Kor whatever is interestim; in the present

note, I am indebted to the cotirtrsy .md in-

telligence of T. W. Jacks(«n, est]., Kelluw and
senior Tutor of Worcester Collc^ie.
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on the Black Prince's tomb in Canterbury Cathedral,- of which inscription
' Chandos Herald ' is therefore ascertained to have been the author.

But specially deserving of attention in the same list are Nos. 5 to 8,

which will for ever remain a worthy monument of Mr. Coxe's learning,

scholarship, and literary ability. " His Catalogues of the MSS. in the

College Libraries" (writes his son-in-law) "were made under great diffi-

culties. He would begin at six in the morning, in cold rooms, so as not

to trench on Bodley hours,—during which he scrupulously abstained from
doing any of his own work." In connexion with this statemem it also

deserves to be recorded that " he resolutely adhered to his determination
not to become a ' collector,'—in order that the Library might enjoy his

undivided solicitude and interest. He had hardly a scarce or valuable

book of his own purchasing,"

" The only one of his books " (proceeds my informant) " on which I saw
him myself at work was the illuminated XHth century Apocalypse in

Bodley, which he edited for the Roxburghe Club (No. 4). The lithographs

were done by a man who went under the name of ' Harry Sandars,' and
died in Oxford a short time ago, when it was found that ' Sandars ' was not
his real name. Mr. Coxe, during our Italian tour, made constant search
after MSS. of the same kind, but found nothing really like it. He used to

believe it to be an English book."—About No, 9, a few remarks shall be
added in the words of a contemporary :

—

" The l)est known of Mr. Coxe's labours is his Report to the Government on
the Greek manuscripts in the libraries of the levant, which has just been reissued
by the .Stationery office. Mr. Coxe was despatched to the E.ist by a classical
Chancellor of the Exchequer (Sir G. C. Lewis), for the purpose of ascertaining if

there were any Greek manuscripts in existence which might promote the study of
Greek literature, and of purchasing those which their owners might be willing to
sell. In the lil>raries of the patriarchs at Cairo and Jerusalem he found about 200
rnanusciipts, many of which he would gladly have secured; but the heads of the
Convents would not entertain the idea for a moment. The greatest treasure which
he met with was a copy of the Book of Job, of extreme antiquity, preserved in tho
monastery of S. John at I'atmos. Tliree of its custodians remained with him
whilst he examined it, and ' no money would tempt them to part with ' their chief
possession. He was anxious to see the Seraglio Library at Constantinople, but
the official routine was so slow that the necessary permission characteristically
arrived on the day fixed for his departure."

His work was in the end cut short by fever before he could inspect the
monasteries of Mount Athos or of Thessaly. Concerning the places he
visited, he has furnished us with some interesting details in his 'Report'
of 3S pages,—which well deserve perusal. Mr. Coxe found the librarian

of the Bodleian peculiarly unpopular at St. John's Convent, Patmos;
from whose library Dr. E. D. Clarke [1769-1822] had obtained the fa-

mous early dated copy [a. D. 896] of Plato's dialogues, "The authorities"

(he relates) " were well acquainted with, and all deplored, the loss they
had sustained in their Plato, and know perfectly well where it is now
deposited."— (p. 27.)

Vastly different would have been the result of this mission to the Mo-
nasteries of the Levant, had it been undertaken thirty or forty years

eariier. All honour to the Chancellor of the Exchequer who lent himself
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to so noble an endeavour to rescue from ruin the precious remains of

antiquity which to this hour must needs be lying peniiis in the monastic

libraries of the East 1

Returned to Oxford, Mr, Coxe devoted himself to the duties of his

office with unflagging zeal and ability. "I never enter the Library" (he

once said to a friend) " without looking at the portrait of Bodley,"- (the

portrait which faces you as you go into the ' Arts ' end of the Library,

where the Catalogue is), " and resolving to do nothing which would have

offended Sir Thomas." The proposal to convert the Bodleian into a

lending Library, (which is sure to crop up every now and then, and to

find some noisy advocate),—Coxe always scornfully rejected as a grievous

wrong to the institution, a violation of the Founder's will, and sure to

prove an unminglcd evil. His attention to visitors, his discriminating

kindness rather, was remarkable. I shall not easily forget his manner of

exhibiting some of the historical curiosities of the library to Miss Yonge,

—nor will that accomplished lady have forgotten it either. I had the

good fortune to be standing by, and to be permitted tn join their party.

I foresaw that he would show her some of the choicest treasures in that

matchless collection, and in his choicest way,—and so he did. It was a

great treat.

With the officials of the Bodleian, Coxe was thoroughly popular. There

was in him no affectation of dignity. His welcome to the 'janitor' was

as cordial as to any one. He had no suspicious ways : assumed that all

beneath him were doing what they ought, though he could be playfully

sarcastic with them on occasion, if he found any off their duty. He loved

a irusfy man supremely,—and a Christian. There was in him a real

power of governing and guiding a great institution; his intellectual

supremacy keeping him first in all matters requiring head-work, and

giving him a right to the authority conferred on him by his office. To

Oxford men visiting the library he was simply delightful. In the words

of an ancient resident in Oxford (Archdeacon Palmer) :
-"It will not be

easy to get so good a librarian as Coxe, though his successor may grow to

be as good : as loveable a librarian it is out of the question to expect."

A thoughtful friend ' remarks concerning him as follows :

—

" Coxe's predecessor, Dr. liandinel, had assiduously watched sales and studied

c.it.ilogues, English and Foreign ; and had brought up the Library in the matter

of printed books to a high standard. Coxe, when appointed Uodlcy's Librarian,

saw thiit two things were needed : first, to make the Library .more accessible ;

secondly, to procure tliat a careful inventory should be made, preparatory to a

general Catalogue, of al! the contents of the Library,—MS. papers .is well as

i)amphlets. lie set himself to achieve these objects, and lived to see them

nearly effected. He had often watched hard-working College (or Private) Tutor*

come to the Bodleian at the end of their day's Lectures, to use the one or two

remaining hours while it was open for study. He felt th.it a Reading-room ought

to be opened in the evening for the use of such men ;
and he was the means ol

obtaining the (then1 ' KadclitTe Library ' for the purpose. It became the ' Camera;

—which is open till late at night, and whither printed books may be conveyed

from the liodleian Library, for the use of readers, when Hodky is closed.

"The second object was also in part efTectcd. Catalogues were wholly or

nearly completed, which enable a student to discover what materials the Library

possesses having reference to any particular subject.

• Rev. Canon A. S, Karrar, D,D.
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" Coxe was always working,—over-working. Yet he always had a kindly

temper in spite of Ijeing bored. He was in this respect the ideal of a Librarian.

This was chiefly due to his truly Christian spirit of chf.rity ; but it was due in part

to natural good-temper, and that which is always its accompaniment, (perhaps its

cause as well as its elTect), a sense of humour,—the power to suggest and enjoy a

joke. On my going to consult him on some literary point one afternoon, he sighed

and said,
—

' My dc.ir Farrar,'—'he always opened his vocative with ' my dear' in

this way,)— ' I am so tired. 1 have lost two liours this morning, through a visit of

old—' (a noted archxologist, a country Clergyman, then in Oxford for his holiday,

ami always rather a iliUttante). 'He brought his wife and a friend ; and asked me to

show them our coins.' [The riodlelan coins aie seldom seen. They live upstairs

in a cupboard of the Hodleian Gallery.] When he got sight of the Roman as, he

took it up, and fixing his bright eyes on his friend, exclaimed ' Yes, this is a real

As\ this ts an As! What a pity, I thought to myself, that he could not see that

there were /r^c— not one,—and so have had the sense to set me free without con-

suming my time in Library hours."

It may seem a strange thing' to declare concerning one, the business of

whose life it was to be occupied with details,—bibliographical, historical,

antiquarian,— that his mind was essentially poetic in its quality. Yet

would those who knew him best be foremost to recognise this feature

in Mr. Coxe's mental constitution. His was that rare gift, (a sure token

of kinship with high genius), which, in surveying the most prosaic and

unpromising subject-matter, fastens instinctively on the points of contact

between it and a sublimcr life. Those who have enjoyed the real privilege

of hearing Mr. Coxe discuss minute points of historical detail, or have

been introduced by him to some of the rarer treasures of the Bodleian,

will bear witness to the living interest which such subjects acquired in

his hands. How would he kindle while he recited Lord Clarendon's

wri.ten resignation of the Chancellorship of the University I With what

dramailc zest would he read out the scraps of paper (carefully preserved

by Clarendon) which used to pass between himself and his Royal master

across the Council-table! (Ily the way, those were among the choice

things with which he entcrta.ned Miss Yonge). His running commentary

on each fresh document was quite delightful.— I am reminded here of a

slight but characteristic incident, illustrative of this side of Coxe's

character. We were talking— (it must have been somewhere about

1863-4)— of Curcton's tasteless, and worse than tasteless, renderings from

the Syriac,—alike of the Gospels, and of the Syriac abridgment of the

Ignatian Epistles. Coxe's features beamed with merriment as he reached

from the table a copy of the fourth edition of Jacobson's ' Patres,' and

(drawing me near to him) whispered,—" Now, only see how quietly the

dear old fellow has }:;ihbcted him !
' So saying, he opened the volume at

random, and chuckling with laughter, read aloud specimen after specimen

of execrable English transferred with all solemnity to the foot-notes, as

the contributions of 'Curetonus' to men's appreciation of primitive

Patristic lore.'

But, in fact, his whole life was one continual exhibition of the same

faculty of quick, intuitive perception, combined with fine, overflowing

» The foregoing, and the next ensuing p.ira- to be withlicld. I have ven> iied freely to

graph, am due in the main to the accomplished weave into them some recollections of my own.

pen of a ludy who li:ul a siinjular appreciation See lielow, p. 318, note (6).

of the excellences of the subject of the present ' E.g. pp. 341-a : 346-7 : 38J, &c. &c.

mcmoi,'. They seem to me far loo interesting
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sympathy. It mattered not what came under those eyes, at once so

keen and so kindly : now, animated with voiceless tenderness and irre-

pressible humour; now, kindling with lofty sentiment and holy indig-

nation. He discerned therein at once, as if by intuition, whatsoever things

are true, arc honest, are just, are pure, are lovely, are of good report.

Whether it was book, picture, or manuscript ; landscape, face, or trait

of character ; shy undergraduate in his first term, dignified " Head,"

or little ragamuffin in the streets :—or again, whether it was an aged

parishioner broken with suflfering, an advanced modern Professor, or

a poor servant-girl just confirmed ;— his method was still the same. He
saw at a glance, felt after and found, what was noble and true, to be

loved, or at least to be respected and honoured in each. Hence, I

suppose, it was that men who had rejected all other spiritual ministra-

tions have been known to be grateful for his. Those would listen grate-

fully to him who would not tolerate the visit of any other clergyman.

As a mimic and a story-teller, he had few rivals : his mimicry, so good-

natured and so droll,—his stories, so original and so racy ! . . . You
should have heard him describe the dinner-party which old Dr. Frowd
of Corpus took it into his head (at the end of forty years) to give to the

undergraduate sons of his own quondam college friends ; having— as he

flattered himself— sufficiently identified the young men by discovering

undergraduates bearing the same surnames in the Oxford Calendar. The
invitiitions were all accepted : the evening and the men arrived. IJut O,

the preposterous result ! The guests had no manner of acquaintance

with one another,— stood in no manner of relation to their host ; who yet

insisted on recognizing the features of the friends of his youth in these,

their imaginary descendants. . . . There was an irresistii)le dro'lery in

Coxe's manner which there is really no describing. Sitting opposite to

me at a large dinner-party (where all knew each other passing well), he

overheard me talking to my neighbour about ' John Eve\yr\.' " \\ hy do

you call him ' EveXya ?'" he exclaimed sternly across the table. I thought,

— (so ran the defence),—that I had always heard the word so pronounced.

"Humph I" (drily),—"That shows the kind of company ^-aw keep."

But (remarks the friend whose words I was before quoting) I very much
question whether any, with powers like his, have had less to re >i"-oach

themselves with, in their cooler moments. His mind seemed inca, able,

in fact, of either unkindness, profanity, or coarseness. The sens-e of

humour in him was always controlled as much by a sense of beauty, (to

no form of which was he indilTerent), as by the natural piety of his dis-

position. Those who were with him on his first,—and as it proved his

only,—journey into Italy (1876), will not easily forget the keenness of his

delight, whether at the beauties of the Alps in the double purity and

freshness of early Spring and early morning,—at the works of the great

Venetian, Florentine, and Sienese masters,—or, (in his own special depart-

ment,) the treasures of the libraries and churches. All the party were

struck with the contrast between the blas^ superficial traveller, sick of

"the Continent" at five-and-twenty, -and the keen and intelligent enjoy-

ment, the ever-youthful freshness, of such a mind as his. They visited
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Vcrcclli, Verona, Venice, Ravenna, HoloKna, Florence, Siena, Genoa, &c
Mr. Coxc used to speak of Italy afterwards as "the greatest pleasure of

his life." After his daughter's marriage, he made a short excursion almost

every year (1871 to 1880) with her and her husband,- three times visiting

the Continent \vith them, and always bringing back a harvest uf pleasant

memories for them as well as for himself.

What made him so very attrartive and delightful a companion was the

rare combination which he invariably exhiljited,— exhibited to the last,

—

of humour and even boyish playfulness of disposition with manly judgment,

sterling good sense, and solid attainment. A friend of other days,' who
took work in the Hodleian latterly, and therefore to some extent regarded

H. O. C. as his chief,— notices this, while responding freshly to the first

draft of the present Memoir ;

—

" Mr. ("oxc's brightness nnd readinrss, lu's plnyfulncss, (how goml it is to be a
boy 111 ,-,0! n(l<U(l to his kinilness,- mndc Hodb-y what 1 do not think it c.in be
ngnin. Some of his droll »ayinj;s conic Imck to me. (How many of tlietn nte

forgotten!^ Turning over the ])nges of a mnnuscript of uncertain date,— ' Why,
any one who knows a cnw from a cahlingc, can tell that this is between 1,^17 and

'.^.I.S'. . • • At sight of one, who shall be nanielcis. pacing through the lil)rary,

—

' llcrc comes Soamlso, bill of misdirected energy I '. . . . And how he hated,

but hore wilh, people who talkc<I at the top of their throat !

"

He was certainly wondrous playful. I scarcely ever heard him call

anybody, certainly he never called ;«<,— by my proper name ; but always

by a laughable mispronunciation of it coined by Johnson, the late Radcliffc

Observer ; between whom and Coxe, by the way, there subsisted a very

hearty friendship. They were in several respects men of kindred natures :

devout,— afTectionatc,—sincere
;
playful exceedingly, but withal profound

in their respective departments. Their chief point of contact was their

love, but it amounted to a passion,— io\ \\\g Fine Arts ; and, with Manuel

Johnson, a superb missal or psalter was not a mere toy,- but an historical

monument and an instrument of education. (This is a digression made
inevitable by the mention of a cherished nrmc.) It was of Coxe's boyish

playfulness that I was speaking. Aware that the Rev. George Hext of

Corims was one of his intimates, I wrote to tell him what I was about,

and to ask if he had anything to say on the subject. He replied as

follows:—
' Dear Harry Coxe I saw more of, first and last, and on all sides, than perhaps

any man in Oxford. Your mention of my beii-room window (facing your own)
reminds me how ( oxc, when he was on duly at C.C.C., came every morning to my
rooms, shouting up the slair-case, 'Juliah I /!(-loo-c/ice !'— his reproduction of a
strange muflin liny's cry, which perhaps you may remember for years under your
window. (What it meant, 1 never knew.) Then he would lug me out of my bed-

room, and we went to chajiel together even morning.
" You know wlial he was in Jlodley and in {"ommon-rooms. I have seen him

equally at home with Herksliire shepherds and kcept:rs, at Lockinge and Hetterton,

- where he wouM he charmingly jolly amidst old associations o, nis boyish days.

Since I left Oxford, not long indeed l)elore his last illness, he visited Prince

l^opold at Hoyton Manor in this neighbourhood. Uetuming thence after a
deli^;hlful evening, nnd driving myself in a dense fog, 1 missed my way ; and next

morning innoccnlly told him of my adventures when I met him by the cover side.

" Enough for t'oxe. lie wrote a chnfTmg jiocm of some J5 .itnnzas at my
expense ; and the I'rincc, aUmicd leit I should be ufTendcd, sent a friend to warn

< The Kev. William Bliss.
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me of what was coming,—which pi^e me t'le chance of a whole nffemoon to write

a poetical countcr)>la<tt, recording; Harry's «hort-cominK» in the hiinliiij;-fiel(l : and
just when he, at breakfast next morning, was ' wondering how old lle.xlasy'' (as he
always called me) ' wonid like his post-bag,' the post-bag gave the nnswer, - and
mnch fun it made for the wh(de patty. ... 1 loved him dearly, and his portrait is

looking at me now as I write," "

Not a few Oxford men who glance over these lines, while they recognise

with a smile the grnphic truthfulness of what has Inst been written, will be

impatient to find it added that the inveterate joyousness of Mr. Coxe's dis-

position was nevertheless something all apart from frivolity; had nothing

in it of real lightness. If provoked thereto ever so slightly, he would rise

in an instant from something mirthful,— something absurdly droll,— to the

gravest expression of lofty sentiment ;—or he would show hinnself in the

highest degree apjireciative of the excellence and worth of the common
acquaintance (yours and his) whom, a moment before, he had lieen con-

vulsing you by (half-unconsciously) mimicking; f)r, if he detected (and

he was wondrous (|uick in such matters)—that sorrow was weighing down
the heart of the friend who addressed him, his sympathy woidd gush forth

at once, and prove very deep and earnest, as well as very strong. " He
was in sympathy unmatched" (writes a common intimate) ;

" I may tridy

say that, in joy or sorrow, for many years past, he showed himself such to

me." " Exquisite was the tact" (writes the most discriminating of my
correspondents) " with which he would approach those in any sorrow or

trouble." A fr'end once carried to him, carefully bound togi'tlier, certain

fugitive papers of his departed Father, with a recjuest that the slender

volume might find a resting-place in liodley. A few words of natural

piety accompanied the transaction, to which Coxe, with glistening eyes,

instantly responded. "O yes,"- (putting his arm round the other's neck,)

—"you wish this little book to be cherished. I (/uile understand. / will

see to it. Leave it to me." . , . Such ready sympathy was very touching.

This characteristic it was, in truth, which made him so excellent a parish

priest. He was known to the liritish public, and to learned men visiting

Oxford, as " Coxe of the Bodleian;" but as Coxe of Wylham he will at

least as long, and even more affectionately, be remembered.

"Coxe!" (I once said to him in F5odley,)—" I am going to give a

lecture 'on Epitaphs.' Tell me of some striking epitaph." Taking up

a pencil from the table, he instantly wrote as follows. (The lines had

caught his eye on the tomb-stone of an infant in Eglingham Churchyard,

Northumberland) :

—

"When the Archangel's trump doth blow,

And souls to bodies join,

—

Thousands will wish their life below

Had been as brief as mine."

"Nature had done much for him, but grace <li<l more. The personal Religion

of the man it was,—the lingering of the dew of the morning,—which kept him so

fresh and green. Such a character would else have been spoiled by popularity.

The humour would have degenerated into caustic wit,—the courtesy, into mere
worldliness,—the sense of beauty, into aesthetic sellishness. The oiie only sale-

guard of a disposition exposed to to many and such various temptations, was clearly

» 'Stttplt Lant/orJ, i(aM,'—April ;i5ih, 1887.
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the love of God. It was this which harmonized his character : preserved him
from ninning into extremes; saved him from sccularity ; l(cj)t his faculties fresh

nd youthful. He really loved all (ion's works, bcc.\use he loved their Autlior.

" ThoHRh singiilarly free from ' Clericalism," he was not easily to be surpassed

ns a faithful and self-sacrificing parish-priest. Though beloved by men of all

religious schools, and possibly by some who had Utile cretlit given them for being

religious at all, he remained to the last a heartily attached, orthodox Church-

man."

So far an accomplished gentlewoman,—a near connexion of his by

marriage,—who, with the peculiar tact of her sex, fully appreciated Henry

Coxc."

Without a particleof ostentation, the subject of this Memoir was a truly

earnest Christian, a very faithful man. The Head-master of one of our

great public schools wrote to me in 1881,

—

" In confirmation of what you have said of his deep but unobtnisivo religion, I

may niontion how impressed I once was when I went to consult him about a step

1 was intending to take. He listened with the kindliest sympathy, and gave me
the soundc-^t advice : then, as I left, he naid in his own way,— ' llefore you settle,

first on your knees, my dear boy I on your knees I' . . . The last lime 1 saw him
was at the Hodleian ; when, placing my small girl on his knee, he showed her such

of his treasures as he thought would most interest her, with a flow of fun and
anecdote and knowledge that quite captivated the child."

Another friend, (writing from the Manor house, Wardington, near

Banbury), relates that Mr. Coxe " once came over here, for the day, with

his wife,—arriving quite early in the forenoon of Sept. 21st. He was

standing talking in my garden, when he heard the Church bell, and asked

ivhy it rang? On being told that there was Service, because of the

Saint's day,— ' I should like to go,' (he at once exclaimed), ' it is my
birthday^ Uy the by,—Coxe's birthday was the 20th September. How
is this to be explained ?"'

He was no partisan in ecclesiastical matters :—held aloof from general

University questions:—did not mix himself up with parties and politics.

There was in this something of dread of injuring the interests of " old

Uodley." Something there also was of constitutional abhorrence of strife,

liut chiefly, as I prefer to think, it was because he saw and loved the good

in all ; and tried, for his own part, to breathe a purer atmosphere. He
was wondrous charitable, reserving his honest scorn for undi-sguised un-

faithfulness, with which he would make fio tenns. I am reminded of an

anecdote which is in every way characteristic of the man. It was shortly

after the publication of ' Essays and Rn'ii"ius^ that Jowett, meeting Coxc,

inquired,-" Have you read my Essay?"—"No, my dear Jowett," (was

the prompt reply). " We are good friends now ; but I know that if I

were to read that Essay, I should have to cut you. So 1 haven't read it,

and—</<'«'/ mean to."

Certain practices of his v.hich have become known to me, there is no
reason why I should conceal. He never (as far as possible) dined out on

Saturday,— in order to be free to prepare himself for Sunday. His regular

* T nm irulehted to the fuime di.stinKuiKhed — his Knn-in-Uw's birthday was on the morrow.
Lady (K. W.) fur (lara^rapiiK in (laj^es 307, Kvur .-ifier his daiiKhter's marriage, Coxe kept

314, 317. the two d.iys ai< one : asking I'layifuily " Which
'' From iicor^e Loveday, cmj. (Aug. nth, day was hib,—wAuA, Juhany'i

T

"

1881)1 Coxe's birthday wiu certainly the aoth.
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daily practice was to pray when he went to dress for dinner. At all times

he seemed to realise the immediate presence of Gon, even when in the

highest spirits. His daughter recalls with affectionate gratitude the

religious flavour which he contrived to impart to their Sunday evenings

when little children : remembers his tenderly checiting in them any ap-

proach to irreverence : particularises as an instance of his solicitude on

this head his " never letting us say • this btesscdAny' in sport." A more
tender and devoted parent never lived. He simply doted on all his children.

When "Suse" was ill, you had only to look info Coxe's fixce to know
what the doctor's report had been that morning. I think indeed I never

knew a man in whom the home afTcctions were so manifestly supreme.

It is pleasant to be able to add that I never knew a case in which the

children more dutifully and entirely reciprocated their father's tenderness.

As for his aspect, his portrait by Watts, painted within a very few years

of Coxe's death, is on the whole a not unfaithful fj^cneral rendering of the

man. Sitting back in his library-chair on his return from the Convocation

house, and requested by n jjhotographer to " sit very still for a minute,"

it is somewhat thus that Coxe might have looked. Hut one desiderates

the living sentiment of a face which abounded in changeful expression,

—

and those features, which were so full of character and refinement, are

scarcely exhibited by the painter with the wishcd-for delicacy and detail.

" The painful malady " (writes his son-in-law) " which occasioned his

death, began about ten years before. We hastened home in Februaiy,

1879, hearing he was very ill, and were never afterwards entirely free from

anxiety on his account." There was in him indeed a buoyancy of spirit,

—an elasticity of temperament and an inveterate hopefulness of dis-

position,— which contributed not a little to the prolongation of his career.

The closing scene came on the 8th of July 1881, when he was within two

months of accomplishing the appointed span of human life. He ended
his days at Northgafe,— a house on the Banbury road, at the Northern

extremity of S. Giles's, standing in what is still an ample garden. This

property, which had been for half-a-ccntury the ultima Thule of Oxford,

has long since been absorbed into the suburbs of the city. Coxe had
desired it as a residence ever since his undergraduate days. He pos-

sessed, but can scarcely be said to have enjoyed it, for c year exactly. In

July, 1880, he had bought the place, and was just moving into it at

Michaelmas from his former residence in Beaumont Street,—(No. 17,

which until 1859 was numbered ' 14'),—when he was taken ill under his

son-in-law's roof. At the end of November he moved into his new house,

and again had a relapse. But he got through the winter fairly well :

—

much enjoyed his new home and his garden :—was even able, till within

three weeks of his death, to go for the middle of the day to liodley. Still,

it was a period of suffering,—the beginning of the end. It was perceived

that during this winter's illness his constant thought was of his Mother.

Her portrait hung in his room. ..." He died,"— (so ends the record),

—

"between 8 and 9 in the morning of Friday, July 8th 1881, after about

two days of severe suffering : perfectly conscious throughout, and full of

love even when his depression was greatest."
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He sleeps in the peaceful little churchyard of VVytham, by the side of

"Willie,"— (the eldest of his five children 1 1840 69)),—and was followed

to the grave (on the Tuesday after his death) by an unusually large

asseinbla);e of attached members of the University and other sorrowing

friends, besides the wbo:e of the Hculleian staff. ..." 1 wish you could

have been present at the last scene at Wythani on the 12th !
" wrote his

ancient friend Krrin^^ton, addressing me, a few days after. (I happened

to be personally unknown to him ; for of course I was there.)

Very characteristic was that gathering at his funeral. Men of widely

dinfcnnt pursuits, and men who represented extreme and conflicting

schools of thou!;lu, were there;— men like-minded, and men the most

diverse from himself; men revered for their piety, and men whose

\vritin>;s attest that they are scarcely believers in kevelali(m :— all were

there, and ail looked sorrowful. Hut, as was remarked by his nephew

who stood by his grave,—"the tribute //c would have liked best was the

hearing of his humble parishioners. Nearly all the women were in

mourning, and most of them were dissolved in tears.""

The void which the loss of Henry Octavius Coxe occasions in Oxford

is sim|)ly irreparable. Very sad tm is the reflection that, when such an

one as he is removed from among the living, there departs —if there docs

not perish—with him an amount of rare attainment, of precious and

peculiar learning, i.c suiting from personal obser'alion and the experience

of half-a>> ...iiry of thoughtful, studious life), of which nothing can be

retained for the bcneli of the coming generation; whie only the pleasant

memory of it survives with his sorrowing family, - his intimates and his

personal friends.

' Gen. llolled Coxe, (Boxgrove, GuiltironI), in a letter to Rev. J. Rigaud (July 1885).
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(IX). HENRY LONGUEVILLE MANSEL:

THE CHRISTIAN PHILOSOPHER. i

[A.D, 1820-1871.]

IT is not often that men who achieve for themselves great literary'

distinction are able to lay claim as well to ancient and honourable

descent. Hknry Loncji/evii.le Mansel sprang from a family of hijjh

repute, which had held possessions in the north of Hutkinj,'hatnshirc and
in the adjacent extremity of licdfordshire, ever since the time of William

the Norman. The family tradition is, that Philip le Mansel {i.e. a native

of the province of Maine),—from whom all the Maunsclls, Mansells, or

Mansels are descended,—accompanied William into England.' lie that

as it may, a grant in fee f)f land in Turvey from ' I'aganus dp Alnctc)

'

(who certainly came over with the Conqueror) to ' Kicardus Manscll ' is

the first document in that rarest of family histories,— Halstcad's ' .Vwa/wt"/

Genetilogies.''^ Eustace le Mordaunt (a direct ancestor of the Earls of

Peterborough), Richard de Ardres, and Saher le Mansell, arc related to

have married the three co-heiresses of William de AIncto, Lord of

Turvey, about A.I). 1 190.* Saher was of Chicheley in Huckin>fhatnshirc.*

His descendant, 'William (son of Sampson le Mansell of Turvey,') in

1287 sold all his possessions in Chicheley' to William le Mordaunt,—who
(in 1297) imparked his wfK)d lA' Afansclsf^rove' with the rest of his lands

in Turvey.' The locality, which retains its ancient name to this day,

probably indicates the site of the ancient homestead of the Mansels.

They resided continuously at Chicheley for at least fourteen jjcnerations,

viz. till the lifetime of John Maunsell in 1622 ; whose ou.sin S.miuel

became possessed by marriage of an estate at Cos^'rove in Northampton-

shire, where the family went to settle, and where they have continued to

reside ever since. Cosgrove Hall, formerly the residence of the_

Longuevilles, was devised to Samuel's great-grandson, - John, youngest.

son of the Rev. Ck.ristopher Mansel,—in 1741.

' ' Historical ami Giiualogical aceounl of ' IS:ikcr'i ' NorthamptonMre,'—\o\. ii. p.

the ttnt'ifnt /nniiiy of Maitnsetl, Mnn^/U. 131.

Mttnst'l^ hy William W. Marts*:!), (private)y '• See the deed in H.'ilstead's woric a)r6.idy
printed) 1650.— p. iii and p. 17. (luorcfl,—p y-fi,

* i<)85,- p. 5. It was ompiird I)y tfenry, ^ The deed is given in tralstead,—p. 457.

—

Earl <if reterliorotiKli, wit)i the aid of hisrhap- The family liistory ijiifited atx»ve,in note (i),

—

lain the Rev. Kir.hard Kands rector (jf Turvey ; at p. 4^. makes this William the son of John
and ^ives,- lusides the Mordatint ann.ds.

—

Mans.-ll [i.^-!o i.(<'<tJ. - the ttU-hr.iird r.iv.iniite

t)ic history of thctiiost il hist rims fjf the fainilit-s of" Henry III and l.ortl C.'h.inofllor of Kni^j.uid.

with whiili the .MordauntK had interitiarriei). 'I'his must he an err(»r. I.ord fh.imellor \r.\n-
* llalstead' is a feigned name. st II, however, was at all cveitts one uf the

•' .See tlie Pedigree in Harvey's * History 0/ family.
tht lIuHdrtdv/Willty^—^. 1B6-7.
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John entered the army in early life, attained the rank of Major-Gcncral,

being Colonel of the 3rd Dragoon Guards ; and in the Duke of York's

campaign in Flanders in I794i h^'d the command of a brigade of heavy

cavalry. He fell gloriously at the battle of Coteau, 25th April. Directed

by General Otto to attack the enemy in flank, after some manoeuvres he

came up with the French in the valley of Cawdry, charged, and

completely defeated them. He then rushed at the head of his brigade

against a battery of fourteen pieces of cannon, placed on an emmence

behind a deep ravine, into which many of the front rank fell. He passed

the ravine, and at the head of a considerable body of his men charged

the cannon with inconceivable intrepidity and complete success. His

heroic conduct decided the day; but at the mouth of this battery.

General Manscl, after having had three horses killed under him, received

his death-wound. One grape-shot entered his chin, fracturing his spine

and coming out between his shoulders, while another broke his arm to

siilintcrs. His eldest son and aide-de-camp, Capt. Mansel, rushed to his

father's aid, but was wounded and taken prisonei. On the 26th, the

General was buried in a redoubt at the head of the camp with all military

honours. The corpse was escorted by a brigade of cavalry, and received

by the whole line under arms. Six generals (Abercrombie, Dundas,

Harcourt, Garth, and Fox,) supported the pall, and the Duke of York,

the Stadtholdcr, the hereditary Prince of Orange, and all the officers of

the army, attended the funeral. The spectacle was described at the time

as 'awful and magniticent.' Some sixty years later, on the occasion of

the heroic Balaclava charge, Lord EUenborough said in the House of

Lords,

—

'
I know not tlic instance, althovigh it may exist, In which cnvalrj- has before

char.'cl the cavalry, infantry, .-in.l artillery belonging to a powerful army m
position. I have never heard of such a thing, and I do not believe it has existed.

General Mansel's grandson instantly supplied the ' Times' newspaper

with the details of the foregoing far more splendid achievement; whereby

1500 of the British cavalry gained a complete victory over 22,000 trench

in sight of their corps tie n'serve consisting of 5000 men and 20 pieces of

cannon.' History does not furnish a parallel instance of valour.

General Mansel left four sons. John Christopher the eldest, who has

been mentioned already, retired from the army with the rank of Major,

and resided .it Cosgrove Hall till he died. His health had been seriously

impaired by wounds received in action. Robert, the second son, entered

the Koyal Navy, attained the rank of Admiral, and commanded H.M.s

brig Poiiiui,,^ 18 guns. She was attacked by three French ships which

gave her chase. A brisk action lasting three hours followed, m which

the brig gained the advantage :

—

' Wc. had the misfortune' (wrote one of the Officers on hoard) 'to lose our fore-

topmast, whid. fell in such .a .iircctiun that tlie whole foreyard became useless

This, logclher «ilh the disabled state of our ri«Bing, and our sa 1. .ill «"' '° I '^^^^

and on liVe. made the bri,- .,"itc- un.ovcrnab e. Captain Mansel, J"« "" ^F^^«"^
of the. t.,pn,ast, took hold of the hand of tlie next man to h.m. ^

^' ~,"^^7^
followed his exami)le. It was a moment of awful silence. Not a word vsas

^ H« a l...rr in the ' Tim,, '
oi Jan. .6tl.. .85s. "gned ' H.L.M.- :

quoting from the'£f.«/«f

Maii' of May 14th, 1794.
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npifken : but we nil knew that it meant to stand by each other to the last, and never

strike. Three cheer* to our brnve Cnptnin followrd. Hut our enemy hail f;ot

enough nf it. Taking advantoge of a dark night and our disabled condition, they

made off,'

George, the third son, was Captain in the 25th Light Dragoons and

died on his passage from India in 1808.—Henry Longucvillc Mansel, the

General's youngest son (bom in 1783), became Rector of Cosgrove, and

was the father of the Metaphysician and Divine to be commemorated in

the ensuing pages.

Educated at Eton and at Trinity College, Cambridge, he is related to

have been a man of fine .ibilities and singular moral worth ; whose

conscientious discharge of his ministerial duties, unselfish character, and
delightful manners, endeared him to all the country round. He was the

trusted friend and adviser of all. Living during the troubled period of

the bread riots, he conducted most of the magisterial business in his

neighbourhood, which at that time devolved chiefly on the Clergy.

'Well, Harry,' (said his neighbour, the Rev. Lorraine Smith,) '1 don't

understand much about these things, but where you lead / will follow.'

(They two, with the Squire, had alone taken the oaths under tlic new
King.) He built the Rectory-house, and resided there (1810-33),—taking

the spiritual oversight of the parish, while his elder brother (John

Christopher) resided at the Hall.

In the Rectory of Cosgrove then,—a pleasant Northamptonshire village,

surrounded by rural scenery of the genuine English type,—Hknry
LoNGUiiVlLLK Manskl was born on the 6th of October, 1820. He was

the fourth of eight children,^ all born in the same house,— two sons (of

whom he was the elder) and six daughters, one of whom died in infancy.

His Mother, Maria Margaret, was the only daughter of Admiral Sir

Robert Moorsom, K.C.IJ.," who commanded the Nevcrti^e in the battle of

Trafalgar, and was specially commended for his bravery in action. Thus

deriving his being from heroic ancestry on either side, the subject of the

present Memoir might have been expected to add lustre to the annals of

his country's Army or Navy : but his triumphs were destined to be won

in other fields. The warfare to which he consecrated his powers was

intellectual,—a perpetual conflict on behalf of God's Truth with the

growing infidelity of the age. His Mother (who survived him, for she

lived till 1877, by which time she had attained the age of 83,) is ilfscribed

as a woman of great strength of character,— clearness of understanding,

—

([uickncss of judgment. .She was the very pattern of a Clergyman's wife :

a pattern Mother too, she was. The extraordinary memory, firm will,

and strong affections, for which the future Dean of St. Paul's was

distinguished, were characteristic of both his parents,—but especially of

his Mother.

" Marianne (Mrs. Weight) :—Eleanor M.iri,i cellent memory .ind mtctlcclu.il ap|ireciation

(Mrs. Gates): Calliarine Margaret (Mrs. of her broiherHeiiry, en.'Mcd htr to rentier

Mansel):—H. L. M. :—Anlonia Isabella (h. me great service in compiling the present

anil (1. in 182a):—Clarissa (Mrs. Scarle) ;— memoir.
Kuhert St.inloy (i8a6-i88i, Iciiving issne) :— » He was secretary to Lord Mnl>;rave, Sur.

Hinrictta. The last-named accomplished lady veyor-tieneral of the Ordname, and sub!>t:<

died at liedfurd, Aug. lyth, 1885. Her ex- iiuently Port-Admiral at Cliaiham.

Y 3
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From the Rector of Cosgrove, (who would sometimes ask his wife if the

matter of his Sermons could be more plainly put to the simple village

folk), Henry obtained his first lessons in the use of language as a reflection

of the tlioughts. He learned from his Father (he said) •never to use a

word of two syllables where a word of one would do.' Let it be added

that he derived from the same source a far more exalted estimate of the

Pastoral Office,—inherited a far loftier standard of ministerial responsi-

bility,—than prevailed among our provincial Clergy during the first

quarter of the present century.

The home of Henry's early boyhood was a singularlv bright and happy

one. ''trangc, that careful inquiry should succerl in eliciii.'E' so little, on

occasions like the present ! But so it is, that t'le materials out of wL'.^h

childiiood weaves its mysterious bliss, are ev ^r slight and impalpable.

The incident remembered with most satisfaction is Uhe Siege of Troy

^

This consisted in attacking and defending a stack i/ fagots in the Kcctory-

yard. Imajjination supplied the accessaries. The children severally

personated the chief characters of the ' ///W.' Henry was Achilles. The

siege was at last discontinued, because Eleanor (Mrs. Gates) objected to

being dragged by the heels round the wails of Troy : while Clara (Mrs.

Searlc, a heroine, but within reasonable bounds,) declined parting with

her tresses in order to supply the besieged with bow-strings. It is

remem!)crcd besides that ' when we "came down to dessert," each was

expected to say something by heart. This strengthened our memories.

Henry us-jd to distinguish himself on those occasions.'

With the village of Cosgrove, and with the Rectory-house in which the

first sixteen years of his life had been spent, were linked to the last all

Henry M.-inscl's tenderest memories. He clung to the surroundings of

his father's 'modest mansion' with indc^ nbable atfection. What

wonder ? Nothing in after life makes up for t vanished sweetness of the

home of other days : and in his case, the domestic hearth must have been

pef;jliarly joyous. To Cosgrove he was observed ever to return with a

kind of passionate fondness. No change in fact was so eagerly anticipated,

or proved so refreshing to his spirits, as the occasional resort thither. The

vei7 atmf)sphere of the place was exhilarating and delicious to him. Was

it that the beech-trees freshened the air, and that the abundant violets

made it sweet ? On approaching Cosgrove, weariness seemed driven from

his countenance, as he recognized a face long familiar, or passed some

object full of childish associations. Some happy remark would generally

follow. W'riting in 1855, he expressed himself as follows:—

' Now, after tlie lapse of twenty years, I scarcely have a dream of vivid interest

in which the scene is not laid in that spot. (He then adds:—) ' It is curious how

in sleep, wlicn the personal activity and sclf-cousciousness which connect us mainly

with the present aie lulled to rest, the mind almost invariably goes back to those

(lays nnii ^cenes of childhood when the imagination was more vivid and the Judg-

mcnt less mature. It stems as if the imaginative faculties, which aro apt to grow

duller with ailv.nncing years, strive when predominant to draw fresh supiilies of

vigour from the foundation of their early strength ; and as if that form of conscious-

ness, which no im|)i>ssibiliticg startle and in which no anachronisms are detected,

links itself by natural atTmity with that |x;rio(l of the waking life in which reality

and its laws arc least present to us, and the dreams of Fairyland most vivid.'
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The reminiscences of Henry's earliest years which linger on in the

family, though few and slight, are characteristic. The child's thought-

fulness used to strike every one. On being presented by his Mother with

a little wheelbarrow, instead of playing with it in the manner of other

children, he was observed to turn it upside down,—to seat himself upon it,

—and to keep twirling the wheel, lost in a kind of reverie. He always

wanted to know the reason why everything was :—used to pull his toys to

pieces to see how they were put together :—cut out the head of his drum

in order to discover what it was that made the sound. One of his earliest

as well as of his latent characteristics was his slowness to jpeak on any

subject until he had fully mastered it : but having weighed any question

and arrived at his own conclusions, he would maintain and defend his

position with a power rarely met with in a much older person. His mind

once made up, he rarely changed his opinion. Quick, thoughtful, and

observant, he frequently surprised the family by the reasoning powers he

displayed. It has been said of him that ' he was born a Metaphysician '

;

and traits are remembered of his tenderest ye.-irs .vhich illustrate and

contirm that saying. In maturer life, he frequently referred to the problem

which almost in his infancy used to puzzle and trouble him. licfore he

was old enough to put his thoughts into language, he would lie on the

ground, (which he was fond of doing), and perplex himself with the

question,— ' il/y hand: my foot. Hut what is mef His Mother once

heard him soliloquizing in that way.

On a certain occasion, while reading Miss Edgeworth's child's book,

'Frank,' he raised the question—Whether the story was true ? A suitable

answer was returned which appeared to him satisfactory. Presently came

a passage—' Frank was going to say &c. &c. but he forgot.' ' Now

'

(exclaimed little Mansel) ' I know it cannot be true : for how could they

know what Frank was going to say, if he forgot?' ... It is needless to

add concerning such a child that h? gave extraordinary promise. An
appreciative aged neighbour, (Rev. W. Hellings of Pottcrspury,-

familiarly designated 'the Vicar of Wakefield'), used to say, 'I am afraid I

shall be dead before that boy is old enough for me to teach him Hebrew.'

The power of retaining what he had once heard or read, he enjoyed

through life in an extraordinary degree : and this faculty developed itself

very early. In fact, his retentive memory— (he derived it chiefly from his

Mother)—was perhapy his most remarkable endowment. When too young

to be taught, he would often pick up portions of the lessons his Sisters

were learning, which enabled him to supply the passage wanted, if, when

repeating their lessons to their Mother, (as the custom was,) the girls

weie sometimes at fault. This created the more surprise because, ap-

parently, he had been engrossed by his toys on the floor.

It was his Father's custom to catechize the children of the parish in the

Church on Sunday afternoons. When Henry was three years old he

insisted on standing up and repeating the Church Catechism with the

rest. He had picked it up by ear. Accordingly, he was mounted on a

form. On one such occasion,
—'How many Commandments are '.here?

'
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inquired the Rector of his infant son, 'Ten,' replied the child; im-

mediately addinR (to the surprise and discomfiture of the Catechist),

' Which t>e they f

At the age of cinht, having been taught till then by his Father, he was

sent to a preparatory school kept by the Rev. John Collins of East Farn-

don in Northamptonshire ; where ho was long remembered for his

passionate lo\o of liooks and omnivorous taste for reading. Hut he pre-

ferred history to fabi and works of a solid character generally to what is

called ' light lilcraturv.' In this resiwct. Would it be true, or not, to say

that 'the child is father to the mjin ' ? In his maturer years he was cer-

tainly a great reader of fiction, and possessed a larger collection of Fairy

tales than perhaps any other person. It was here that he had his first

and only fight ; the cause being disrespectful language on the part of one

of the boys concerning the Church and sacred subjects. These, through-

out his life, might never be ajiproachcd in his presence without rever-

ence. With Mr. Collins, Henry remained for two years.'

The choice of a school of higher pretensions had long been a matter of

anxious consid<Matinn with Henry's parents. The father's predilections

were naturally in favour of Kton, but to this certain obstacles presented

themselves. At the same juncture, <me of those coincidences which men
call 'accidents' determined at once which should be Henry's school,

University, and College, between the Rev. Philip VVynter, (who was by

this time President of .S. John's), and the inmates of ("osgrove Rectory,

a warm fiiendship had omng ui> in bygone years,-— when Wynler had

held the Curacy of HardingstOi.e ' i\ the same county. Himself educated

at Merchant Taylors' .School, and ardently attached to that foundaticui,

—

'from my connexion with which ' (he wrote) ' nil my prosperity and com-

fort in life under Providence have been derived," -Wynter had not failed

to urge the adv.antagcs it affords to youths intended for the University.

Ultimately, through his friendly intervention, the ofTer came (^f a presen-

tation to that School. It was accepted, and Henry was at once placed in

the House of ihe Rev. J. \V. Pellamy, then Head-master. He entered on

this new phase of existence on the 29th Sept., 1830, and speedily distin-

guished himself by his assiduity and application, as well as became liked

for his amiability of character.

F.ven at this early period his power of abstraction was remarked as

extraordinary. No matter what might be going on in the boarders' room,

it seemed as if nothing was able to divert his attention from his actual

object of study. At the same time his popularity secured him from mo-

lestation by those many annoyances which school-boys arc apt to practii,*,

on their fellows so occupied. ' Such a quiet lad 1
' (Mrs. Hellamy used to

say of him :)
'

I believe the boys might jump over his head while lie is

with his books, fur aught he would care, so that they did not molest hi»i.'

By the way, it is noted by some who were his school intimates at this

time, that, as a boy, he was irascible and even violent, Dut his anger, (it

' In n IrtiiT iliili-il lylli Sept. 1R30, Mr. ing «o ilrvcr »nil »rnMlile » lioy.'

Colliii-. lHi<ieiii> iliHi ' I.- mnrrow niiirniiig ' h* > leuer to Um KcUui uf Co>gn>vt,—I4lil

thatl oaaM: lu aiguy ' ilie |il«aiiur« ot iiwlrui.t> June liyt.
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is always added), was soon over. ' In later years ' (writes the present

President, Dr. Bellamy,) 'there seemed no remnant of such a temper.'

And (what is remarkable) the members of his own family, from their

experience of his unvarying sweetness at home, are wholly unable to

credit that he can ever at any titne have been subject to such gusts of

passion. ' From first to last ' (proceeds the same pen),

' I nevor knew nny m.nn who hnd such drep and nimost romnntic notions of the

cinims of friendship nnd grntitiidc. He never forgot nny old schoolfellow, or nny
one to whom he lind once htconie nttrncfpd. He wns not, ns you may suppose,

very expert nt gnmes or given to them, hnt he did not decline them.'

At Cosgrove,— (it was no doubt one of the many silken threads which

bound him to his hf)me),- his Mother considerately provided him with a

little loom to himself, where he might pursue his studies without inter-

ruption. It adjoined the sitring-room, and his sisters recall with interest

her solicitude that the conversation, for his sake, should be carried on in

a somewhat subdued tone.

The years spent at Merchant Taylors' were a period of his life to which

the future Dean of S. Paul's always looked back with great affection and

interest. His regard for his old Master continued unabated to the last,

and was heartily reciprocated. On achieving any honourable distinction,

or obtaining any fresh accession of dignity, he always delighterl to com-

municate the intelligence among the first to Mr. Hellamy, the constant

friend of his early years ; confident of receiving from him a hearty response

and words of sincerest sympathy. From time to time a little visit was

planned, which was at least as gratifying to the Master as to the former

pupil.

'In those days' (writes his friend Archd. Hessey, with reference to the

period embraced by the years 1830-9),

' A constniit intercourse wns mnintnined between the Tollege nnd the School, nnd

5rent Inleiest wns felt in the particular tioys whfi were likely to proctvil to S.

uhn's. Very early in hi« career, Mnnsel's repute reached ns. Though com-
pnrntlvely low down in the school, he ^ad heen a writer in the • Sehool Mii:^,iJne''

In iHja 3, and wns generally spoken of .is thoughtful and scholarlike beyond his

yean. As time went f)n we heard more and more of him."

Here, certain reminiscences of Mansel as a schofilboy, from the pen of

one of his school-fellows (the Kev. Leopold Hernays) will be perused with

interest :

—

' 1 did not know him Intimately nntll the last two years of onr school time

together, from the middle of 18.57 '" 'he June of iS.ji).- in which year we were

both elected to Scholarships nt S. John's. There was, during the greater part of

that time, i\ close intimacy l)Ctween our families, and I knew thoroughly all that

was going on in his mind both at .School and at Oillege. We were alike devoted

to the rending of Poetry, and the composition of versos of our own ; always i;om-

pnring notes with one another, nnd mnlunlly affording each other sueh help and

criticism ns we could. Manuel published a little volume of Poems when lie wns

seventeen, of more than schoolboy merit, which made him a >ort of sclii>ol liero.

And nithoiigh he never took to writing poetry as a serious ociui>alii.n, I • Imd

great power of expresslr n, wns an elegant versifier, and pfissessed very o<>i\si(. rable

humour, which snjK'rseded the somewhat severe tone of his earlier writings. . . .

His literary tastes were even then remarkable. He spent all his pocket money on
books, and possessed quite a large librnry ot the Knj^dish I'oetn lie sought liter

nil the less-known writers at "very book stall. I olten assisleil him 111 liiinliug for

Karce vuluines. He had such a wonderful memory, that we used 10 <ay .)f him at
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•chool that if all the English PoeU were lost, MRtiscl would be able to reproduce

them. He was always a great reader, and had few tastes to draw him oft.

'Already was he noted for the jocular epigrammatic power, which he retained

through life. His classical work of all kinds he got through with much ease
;
and

by consequence had so much time at his disposal, that those about him half

thought he must be idle, until they were undeceived by finding that he knew what

he had spent one hour upon, as well as they did whai l.ad cost them two.'

It should also be recorded concerning this same early period of his life,

(namely, when he was a boy of 16 or 17,) that he had already developed

the same strong political predilections,—had already exhibited the same

metaphysical tastes,—which characterized his maturer years. His school

friends remember his eager youthful 'Toryism.' /v little poem in 14

St nzas, entitled The Thought j1/<?/tfr,' written at this time, remains a

witness to bis intellectual tendencies. It purports to be,

'A vision of Earth's nothingness

And Mind's infinity.'

and ends,

'Thus shall each hand be withering,

Thus shall each scroll be furl'd,

That telleth of a real thing

Within a passing wo'ld.'*

The poetical venture already spoken of, which is inscribed on its title-

page—' The Demons ofthe Wind, and other Poems, by Henry Longueville

Manscl'"—extends to 120 pages, (of which the first 52 are occupied by

* the Demons,') and contains in all twenty-five short poetical essays of

various degrees of merit. All however are promising, and show besides

entire mastery of versification, much sweetness, tenderness, and even

iwwer. He was 18 years of age when, this little volume, the first-fruits of

the coming harvest, made its appearance, and to some Umited e-.tent must

have mai.c its author knowr

Here it is necessary to go back two or three years, in order to relate

that tlic current of Henry's life which had flowed on so unruffled, was

suddenly darkened by an event which at once broke up the home of his

boyhood, and scattered the shining circle which till then had been the

light of Cosgrove Rectory. His Father died somewhat unexpectedly in

the March of 1835, aged 52 years. As soon as danger was apprehended,

the boy was sent for from school. He at once travelled down by the

Stony Stratford coach, which used to pass within two miles of the

Rectory ; and some can yet recill the anxious face with which (bag in

hand) he was soon to be seen hastily traversing the little dip in the road

about half a mile from his Father's door. But he arrived too late to

behold alive the parent whom he loved so well.

This event it was that acquainted Henry with that sense of responsi-

bility which for the first time makes life appear in a young man's eyes the

" Letter from Re». Leopold J. Uemays, agree so fully with my own notioni on the

Rec'or of Slanniore,— Feb. 1874. mbject, and are so much loiter ex|)rcsseil than

' Kriim ArchdeatDii Hcwey. I could hoiie to express them, that I could not

» 'nicsc verses apiM-arcd in a literary effort refrain from asking the Author's permission to

of the friend "f his Ixiyluxiil, Rev. L.J. insert it among mv own poems.'

Bemays, by whom they are thus inumhiced:— * London, J. W. bouthgale, 164 Strand,

' The spirit and execution of this little po«m tSjS.
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grave reality which it is presently found to be. He was now in his

fifteenth year. The desire to enter the Ministry henceforth predominated

with him,—becime the fixed object and purpose of his striving,- shaped

his aims and egulated his studies. To his gieat satisfaction, it was

arranged that his Mother should ultimately return to reside at Cosgrove,—

a house in the village having been bequeathed expressly for her use.

But, for the moment, having nominated a successor to the Rectory, Mrs.

Mansel went to live at Cheltenham. Thence she removed to Uuckingham,

—and thence, in 1837, to the village of Emberton, in the same county.

At the end of another year (viz. in 1838), she made London her residence,

in order to afford a home to her two sons, the younger of whom (Robert

Stanley) was now also entered at Merchant Taylors' School. Henry at

cr.ce left Mr. Bellamy's for his mother's house, and continued to attend as

a day scholar up to the period of his leaving the school in 1839. In 1842

Mrs. Mansel went back to Cosgrove, where she resided till her death.

But this is again to anticipate.

The period of Henry's residence at Merchant Taylors' has been already

touched upon. It was nothing else but a series of youthful successes. In

1838, he won the chief prize for English Verse. At the close of the same

year, a medal was founded by Sir Moses Montefiore for the encourage-

ment of the study of Hebrew, which had always been cultivated in the

school. Every voice suggested that ' Mansel' would be the one to carry

off the new distinction ; and win it he did, and easily. But he deserved

his success, for (wUh his habitual ardour) he resorted to a Rabbi for

assistance, and .i-d hard at the language. The following uiiecdote,

belonging to a , sequent period of his life, aptly indicates with what zeal

the youth app d himself ^o this new problem ; or rather, how far beneath

the surface he suffered his inquiries to carry him. Referring to his

• eruditio propetnodum universal ' Archd. Hessey writes :

—

"I will give yon a curious instance. In Bythner's Hebrew Grammar, (which I

was editing in 1853), occurred, in the Chapter De A^<7»//«i»,— ' Geiiitiyus phiralis,

re^-xus super si'ium nominativum, singularem importat excellentiam,— a/'««/

Coloiiienses in Ilispanum.' The meaning of the rule was clear enough, ' vanitas

vanitatum ' being an instarce of it. Hut what did the reference mean ? I asked

Dr. Pust y, who said he could not even guess. I then asked Mansel. He said at

once,—' Depend upon it, the allusion is to the Doctors of Cologne, who controverted

a grammatical rule laid down by Petru« Hispanus, as to the import of such

phrases.' ... I believe he was right."

"

From Merchant Taylors', Henry Mansel went up for matriculation to

S. John's as a Scholar (or Probationary Fellow) June nth, 1839, having

carried off not merely the Hebrew medal, but two (of the four) chief

Classical prizes awarded that year,—those, namely, for Greek verse and

for Latin verse.

' Of the other two chief Prizes, that for Greek prose was awarded to F. H. Cox,

afterwards Dean of Hobart Town, Tasmania ; that for Latin prose, to I'aul

Pamell, who was elected to S. John's at the same time with Mansel, and obtained

the same honours at his B A. Degree. Both of these were men of diitinguished

' See Iwloiv, p. 3«4, note ( )).
" It U the .School of Cologne on Tetrus Hii-

• M. Neubauer of the Ilodleian (to whom I pk.ius's Lofic,—{not Grammar)."

refemd the quattion) confirmi this view :—
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ability. The latter dieJ early, while on his voyage out to 8s»nme the office of

Crown Solititor for the Perth District, Western Australia.'

*

'The addition of such a youth to our College society caused some sensation, and

we were ready to " K^rct with present Rrnce and great prediction "one of whom

we had heord so favouraMy. 1 remcml)cr looking at him with curiosity, and being

much struclc with his (luiet thoughtful manner, and the good-humoured expression

of his lower features which tem|)ered the gravity of his massive brow.

Majisel's connection with Oxford as a resident, which thus began by

his becoming a Scholar of S. John's College in 1839, continued unbroken

for a period of thirty years. Once only (namely in 1865) was he obliged

to submit to a few months' absence, in consequence of excessive mental

labour. Profoundly conscious from the beginning, that on his own

exertions he would have to depend for his livelihood, he entered on his

academical course with a degree of determination and an amount of

industry which have seldom been equalled,—never surpassed. His

thirst for knowledge, which increased with his proficiency, added intensity

to the ardour of his pursuit. At the same time, the thoroughness of his

character constrained him, in the matter of his studies, (as in all other

things,) to put up with no superficial knowledge, but to master every

subject completely. His former schoolfellow at Merchant Taylors', now

his brother-scholar at S. John's, thus writes concerning ManseJ at this

period of his life :

—

' From the day thai our College life began,' (in the October Term of 1^139^
|
he

laid down for liiniself a course of reading, from which, as to hours and duration,

he rarely if ever swerved. He rose very early. At first, he and I met before 6 in

the iiiorning : but my resolution soon fuiled ; while he, if he made any change, rose

earlier.'

It is related of him by one who was Fellow and Tutor of the College,

that he was never absent from morning Chapel, and was constant in his

attendance at Holy Communion. For a while, he rose to work at 4 o'clock,

and it was only in conscciuence of urgent remonstrance,— (he was mani-

festly injuring his health, though he retired to rest early and seldom read

in the evening,)—that he returned to the more reasonable hour of 6. He

established at this time an alarun.-clock,—of which the weight, in

descending, pulled off his bed-clothes and woke him. His Hebrew studies

he was constrained for awhile to discontinue, and to defer until after his

degree ; considering, not unreasonably, that Classics and Mathematics,—

(for he aspired to distinction in both,)—were enough to occupy his whole

attention.

» Flushed with youthful indignation and Paul ramtll,B.C.L. Born nnd Du.xiiia.

excilcd s,.irits,-I'.-iul I'.imcll wus seen for the Dkd Nov. "'f>,'«5', once hellmv ofS.John,

",t time by UKiny l.csidcs the present writer. CotUgt, Oxford. Buned in the great dtff,

leiiding n famous demonstration in the Hhcl. Nm<. iith, 185a. those words ciuite .-.tei-

donian Tlieutre (at the Hncunia of 1843). dei.tally rauKht my eye, when I hnpijened to

acainst an unpopular Procter.-' I see you Im in the Church.jhove named, andlransportcd

Nlr l'.irnell!'-'Ye«, sir, and I see v<.«.' me hack in thought some 20 years to the Kene

(slwkini; his fist at hiin). 'and you must leave 1 bcRan by desc,rib.nK.-l'aul I'arnell would

the Ihealre.— The disastrous consequences liave l)een a tower ..I sIrcnKth to the Con-

miKhl have l>een foreseen, -but ihev were ..eryaiive cause had he lived. His eUiuence

denlored by the whole University, •fhe fob and debating power at the Umon lof winch li«

lowina sad inscription on a stained window, was treasurer in 1843) are still rememl«red at

fS iShn. Church. Kitzroy S^iuare.) is the Oxford with adimratioiu. .. When Mansel

oiiU record 1 ever met with of the end of one casually mentioned I'arnell s lame many yearn

whose abilities were of the very hishest order ;
after, it was observed that his eyu iiuUiiUy

—wiiosc moral worth won him the esteem and filled with tears,

regard of all ;-and who Kave promise of a ' Macbeth, A.;t !. Scj" 3.

iiUx. and brilliant au«err-**» memory nf » Utter from Archd. Heuey.
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• Let it not be supposed however that he shunned society. On the con-

trary. He entered into it with the keenest zest, and was the lifu of every

company in which he was found. Full of anecdote, his ready wit and

powers of repartee as well as of grave argument and sustained dispu-

tation, caused him to be much courted, whether for genial or for serious

gatherings. Hut the thing he supremely enjoyed was a walk with some

clever and studious friend, of about the same standing with himself. On

such occiisions, he would discuss what tl.ey had been lately reading,

illustrating it to his companion's astonishment by an amount of know-

ledge,— how and when acquired, the other was at a loss even to

imagine.

For the last two years of his academical career, Mansel read Logic and

Moral Sc- ce privately with Hesscy; who speedily made the discovery

which so many Oxford 'coaches' have made before and since,— namely,

that the greater had come for help to the less ; that the Teacher was

destined not unfrequently to be the learner ; and that the (so-called) pupil

was in reality fitter to occupy the Teacher's chair. He writes :

—

' liy the l)Cginning of his third yenr of residence, he had K<>ne over most of his

books and subjects (or the second time : had thoroughly mastered Iiis(;retk and

Latin Poets, and delighted in supplying parallel passages fmm Knj^lish sources.

Herodotus, Thucydides, the first two JJooks c'' Xenoplion's " Hellenica" with

portions of Livy and Tacitus, he had at his fingers' ends.'—' His memory,' (writes

Mr. liernays) ' which seemed to increase in power <li.ring his ('ollof;e career, was

marvellous. We often amused ourselves by picking out very obscure personatjts

and incidents, and testing his memory by them. He would tell us where each was

mentioned, whether on the right or tlie left-hand page. This wondeiful power un-

doubtedly stood him in good stead, and contributed much to his ^jreat success in

taking his degree: tut,—what is seldom the case,—he combined with this minute-

ness of recollection great generalizing power; couid bring his facts to one locus

and assign to each (f them its due weight and proportion. Not discursive in his

reading, he avoided a fault into which many fa'' at this period of their studies.

He wiis fond of comparing ancient and modern governments ; and not merely knew

Dr. Arnold's or Niebunr's theories, hut was continually finding out frt.,li apiilica-

tions of them. His portfolio was full of essays and memoranda on the I'olity,

Finance, Migrations, domestic habits, of the nations of Anti()uity : a map of evc.-y

region,—a plan of every great battle,—an epitome of every speech—occurring in

his books, together with f;enealo(;ies of every dynasty. Amonj; others, an elaborate

paper upon the Koman numerals has fieen preserved. His classical composition

(jave evidence of great taste, and of sinj^ular facility of imitation of the best masters

of style."

What follows (from Archd. Hessey) is more interes ing, and a vast deal

more characteristic of the man :

—

' He generally brought with him a list of enquiries on matte-s which had struck

him, and about which he had to be satisfied tjclore he could go on. It was indeed

a striking peculiarity of his mind, that he was unable to proceed unless »urc of hi.s

position. In the course ot a lecture, I often perceived that his tho'ights were not

with mine. His air was tronbled and his brow overcast. On sucli occasions, I

stopped abruptly. He would then tell me that he was not convinced as to the

grounds of a certain statement ; or that such and such objections wer;- weifjliing

upon his mind. It was necessary to recommence the argument. On hi.s difliculties

being removed, his attention returned, and we proceeded smoothly together. At

other times I had to pause for a very different reason. A gleam of alnio t indes-

cribable humour would pervade his (ace. There was something in his mind which

must l<e uttered, pleasantly connected with the lK)ok l)clore us
;
perhaps that part

of Ari»totlc'» " Hhttoric " which abounds with shrewd obscrvatwui upon huuiaa
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motive* nnd character. It turned oat to be a felicitous parallel from Shakspeare,

or from Hacon's colours of Good and Kvil, or from " llmiihras" or evtn from

Colinso, or hnthcr I'rout, or the " Piikwuk Paftn" This had struck hini, and

he was ol.liRcd to give vent to it,— to my very treat amusement. Hut he could,

the moment after, revert to the text before u». dismissing every thought of the

digression.'

An ingenuous admission follows, the like of which has many a time

fallen from those who have taught much in our Universities :—

• I often felt that I was learning more from him than 1 was able to impart,

wpccially as the time of his Degree drew ne.ir. Ills difliculties, which were often

of a most subtle and rcfmed character, not unfrequently suggested lines of thought

which 1 shoulil otherwise scarcely have entered upon. And the ability which he

displaycMl in his Kssays, the clearness with which he laid down principles, the

judiciousness »f his divisions of the subject proposed, and the copious information

which he brought to bear upon it,—convinced me daily that I was dealing with

no ordinary man. His industry was scarcely conceivable. I have before me his

interleaved copy of Aristotle's " JUhirs," filled with materials gathered in hw

private reading. His analyses of I'lato's ''Republic;' "Laws" and "Theaetetus,

—of Aristotle's " Politics," and of Itutler's " Analo,0'"—tiTe still preserved. 1 he

labour which these analyses cost him must have been enormous, exhibiting as they

do not merely acquaintance with the treatises of his authors, but acute discrimina-

tion of their main drift, a« compared witi' their excarsive and incidental dis-

cussions.'

In the Easter term of 1843, Mansel was rewarded for his laborious

undcrgraduateship with ' a double-first.' Some may require to have it

explained to them that this, at the period referred to, was the highest

attainable honour : viz. a place in the first Class as well for Mathematics

as for Classics. The excellence of his papers at once decided his place

in the Class-list by the unanimous sufilrage of the Examiners : but it is

related that his vt'vd voce Examination somewhat disappointed the

Undergraduates, who in those days used to throng the gallery benches

when a man of extraordinary merit presented himself for examination.

The reason of this u as interesting as it is characteristic.

The Examiner began by putting a question founded on an assumption

which Mansel was convinced was false, and which accordingly he pro-

ceeded to combat He declined to accept the false premiss, and to

throw himself into the Examiner's train of reasoning. This was not what

the Examiner wished for, or expected. The plain English of the matter

is that he wis incompetent to handle Mansel,—who (conscious of his

superiority) insisted on holding his own. A protracted disputation was

the consequence. Which of the parties was more to be blamed ? The

youth, who forgot that while he was undergoing his ' vivA voce' it was at

his peril that he resolutely wrestled wit.i his Examiner ?—Or the Exami-

ner, who, with the whole province of Moral and Mental Science before

him, persisted in harping on his own one idea ; instead of shifting his

ground, and generously inviting his opponent to follow him into any other

department of the ample realm, where the other might have an oppor-

tunity of displaying his known skill and attainments ? . . . Few Oxford men

it is thought, will hesitate as to their reply. Fewer still, it is further

believed, on ipcailing their own hour of trial, will be slow to exclaim

secretly,—' It was not thus, certainly, that the Examiner, in my c„se, dealt

with «*/'... Be that as it may, this passage of arms (for such it was)
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left little time for the examination in History and Poetry. Rut it was of

no real consequence. Mansel's place in the Class-list had been safe from
the first.

Could he have carried out his own wishes immediately after takinp his

degree, in 1843, it is known that he would have at once surrendered him-
self wholly to the studies proper for the work of the Ministry, and in due
course would have undertaken a parochial cure. But the death of his

Father had imposed on him new duties and responsibilities.

The October term found him again in Oxford ; where private pupils,

from whom he found it difficult tn disentangle himself, flocked to him.

He speedily became a famous and successful Teacher. To decline the

sphere of useful labour which thus, in a manner, forced itself upon him
would have been unreasonable. Mansel, on the contrary, threw himself

into it with characteristic ardour; and found his rcwaid in the success

which attended his labours, and in the intercourse to which it led witii

men of kindred pursuits and attainments. At the Christmas of 1844, he

was nevertheless ordained Deacon ; and .it the Christmas of the following

year Prir at, by Dr. Richard Bagot, Bishop of Oxford. He had resolutely

steered r.°ar of the great mistake of suffering his pupils to take up all his

time. Bu' he had done more : he had reserved the necessary leisure for

preparing himself for what was to be the future business of his life. He
also applied himself vigorously to the study of French and fierinan, with

a view to reading in the oriyinals books to which he had hitherto only had
access through translations :— resumed the study of Hebrew, which he

had abandoned for four years ;— and acquainted himself with the best

English Divinity, besides studying the Apostolical Fathers and Eusebius.

'I have seen lately' (writes Archd. IIessey)'his well-worn copy of Kiisefuus,

filled with references and remarks which show how (lilij^ently he had studied it,

—

little imagining that he would ever be cal!e(i to the Chair of Kcclesiasiicnl History.

It was part of his preparation for Holy Orders; the prosjiect of which he had
from his early youth kept steadily before himself. He made it, besides, his daily

practice to stmly a portion of the Old and of the New Testament.'

Such a course of reading as is sketched in the foregoing paragraph

would have been in itself amply sufficient to tax to the utmost the energies

of any ordinary student. Hebrew,—French,— German,—are words soon

written ; but who requires to be reminded of the tedious process by which

alone familiarity with each language is to be acquired ? Never however

for a single day did Mansel withdraw himself from his chosen province of

Morjil and Mental Science : and he was at this time largely occupied

besides with the work of Tuition. His reputation steadily increased.

Pupils of a high order of ability resorted to him. He was presently re-

cognized as the foremost Teacher of his time.

Of the pupils referred to, not a few have subsequently achieved for

themselves honourable distincdon. The most conspicuous name is that

of one who adorned the lustre of his birth by the acquisition of the

highest University honours,— the Earl of Carnarvon. When it w.as

resolved, in 1875, 'o publish Mansel's ^Lectures on the Gnostic /fcresus,'

the Earl with generous sympathy contributed an introductory sketch of
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•the Work, Life, and Character * of his friend,—the first page of which

may well find pliice here. It is a pleasure to transcribe (lie Krarcful

lan^^iiajjp in wliich lie recalls the memory of liis College days and of his

intercourse (i«S3-4) with the subject of the present Memoir, who was at

that time his jirivate Tutor :

' My (irst nc'iimiiitance with Dptin Mnnsel wns mnrle twenty years nu"' nt the

Univnsity,— wliin he Imd cvrrythinn to (^ive, mid / liml ev< rythiiiK to rcitive. A»
1 think ol him, lii« likeness sc'inis to rise liefore me. In dir' of those iiicturesciiie

nnd old world ( idli-jjcs, in rooms which, if I rcmrmlicr rifjhtly, on one side

looked »i|ion the collet;iBtr (iiiadinnf;le with its nolier nni' meditntiye nrcliiteclure,

and on the other cnIl^;ht the piny 1 f linht nnd slinde cuf ly tree* almost ns vener-

alde, on the j,',irden ^rass ;— in one ol those rooms, whose wnlU were liiiilt «p to

the ci ilinn with hooks, which, ntvcrtlu less, overllowed on the Moor, and were

piled in masses of disorilerly order iipim ihnirs and tables ;—niiKht have been

s<Tn sittinj; tiny alter ilay the late Dean, then my private Tutor, and the most

siiceesslnl leacht'r of his lime in the Univirsity. Yoiinfj men are no had jn<lf,"'s of

the cnpaliiliiies of a teacher; and those who sought the hifjhest honours of the

University in the Class schools thouj^ht themselves fortnnnte to secure instruction

snih as he (,'ave,- transparently lucid, accurate, and without stint, (lowing on

through the whole morning continuously, making the most complicated (piestions

clear.

' Hut if, as chanccil sometimes with me, they returned later as Ruests in the winter

eveiiinj,' to the cheery and oM-tashioneil hospitality of the Common Koom, they

miplit have seen the same man, the centre of conversation, full of anecdote and

humour and wit, applyinj,' the resources of a protligious memory anil keen intellect

to the (,'eMial nilercourse of society.

' The life of old Oxford has nearly passed aw.iy. New ideas are now accepted ;

old traditions almost cease to have a part in the existence of the place; the very

studies have };rcatlv ehan^;ed, and whether for (;oo<l or evil—excej)! for the (,'rcy

walls which seem to upbraid the altered conditions of thoufjht around them,()xford

bids fair to represent modern I.ilieralism, rather than the "Church and Stale"

doctriius of the early part of the century. Hut of that earlier crecil, which was

one characteristic of the University, Dean Mansel was an eminent tyjie. Looked

up to nnd trusted by his friends, he was vicw( d by his opponents as worthy of their

hit^hest anta),'onism : and whilst he rellicted the (jualilies which the lovers of an

older system liave dclijjhted to honour, he freely expressed opinions which modem
Helormers s<dect for their strongest cimilemnation.

'.Such he was when I first knew him twenty years ago,—in the rcnith of his

teaching; reiuitalion, though on the point of withdrawing himself from it to a

career even more worthy of his great abilities. ... It was then that I formed an

acquaintance which ripened into deep and sincere friendship : wliich grew closer

anil move varied as lile went on : over which no shadow of variation ever passed
;

and winch was abruptly snaiijied at the very time when it had become most highly

prized.' *

While on this subject, the reader will peruse wi»h interest the following

modest record of the impressions retained by another of Manscl's pupils,''

of the benefit he derived from a very brief acquaintance with Manscl's

teachinjT about this s.im'^ time :
—

' 1 gained greatly by those few weeks of his help ; the more »o, as I had got all

my work up U'lorehand in my own way. l-rom what 1 cin remember, I would

sav th.il lie handled metaphysical subjects with a wonderful ease. 'I'his appeared

in' him not by sttoiig (lights, but by always keejiiug where his pupil was ; and

taking, (piite naturally, his jioint of view, even when that view was stupid or mis-

taken, fie had .also'a beautiful uniformity of temper, which wag all part of the

same coni)ilcte and calm possession both of himself and of his subject ; and which

made the lorce and rate of progress measured and dclilieratcly slow at the time,

:' This was written in 1874-5. " The Rev. John Earle, Keiiow of Oriel,

* jHtnJuctiuH, pp. v-vii. Profe«»or of Ani;lo-Saxon.
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hot the result cnnsiilcrnhlc in the iiltimntf totnl. 1 srem to rrmtmlxr rven now
my fre(|iieiit surprise at the strikiii),' of the hour. Wtmt with llio occasional inter-

liicic of nn niniisinK illiistfntion. nnii liis stronj; tnind ll^nriM^,' one nloii),', tlir wheels

of thought workc(Twilh ao little friction, tli»t there >»•<» no (atiyuc to meninre the

time liy.'

Another friciul (ontributcs a sketch of the man as he was kno-vn

(1842 54), and is still fondly reinemhercd, by his contemporaries. It

supplies some features scarcely brought out by other pens, and is sure to

be f)crusc(l with pleasure :--

'I first nut Mansel in the year 184J, nt the room^ of K. A. Freeman, the

historian, lie was still an Under^'radnate,— in re|niteas a hunioiiriat, and asjiirnnt

to academic distinction. I rctnemher, he striiek me as a solid p(rsf)n, with a

maturity of mental power beyond his years. ,Sul)Sef|U(ntly, wlien he had Iwcome

one of the uiost eminent and successful privale Tutors in the University, I was

conslaiilly in his company in the youiifjer (.ommon-rooin so( iety of the day ; where

ilia (jenialily and flow of eonversalioM, literary and jocose, made hirn a fj'neral

favourite. We Wr<vi.\ to be astonished at his powers of memory, and his intimate

ac(|ualntance with the whole ranj^e of l''.nf,dish literature, from (Chancer to l)ickens.

I'oet or philosophi r, novelist or chronicler, - he drew at will from all: and a

(jHotation, with Mansel, was not a jiassn^je but a pifje.

'In lS.fi) he contested the Chair of I.ojjic with the late Professor Wall, and

was lnr),'ely supported. The election rests with Omvocalion. I was able to

render him some aid in his canvass. This serrviee he never for<;ot, and Irom that

time our aciiuaiiitance passed into a friendi=hip which continued without inter

ruption until his death. In the various political and academic contests of the

guccecdinj,' years, we were much tofjcther. To these I allude only for the purpose

of meiilioniiifj one characteristic of him, viz, his extreme kindliness and sweetness

of disposition. In a |>eriod of controversy he opjiostd himself to parlies and

to printi|)les,- never to persons. With all his epit;ranimatic power, I cannot

recall a siiijjle un(,'encrous or ungentle expression towards any o].porient.

'One more jihase in his character must be noticed,— his humbUness of mind.

He was always re.ady to defer to others, and to weif,di with patient attention the

opinions even of those but little entitled tf) advance them. In no man could

there be less of self-assertion. It was the same with him in eoiivtrsation. He
never talked lor (ffict, or soiij,dit an audience lor the wit he nltered. His most

brilliant sayinj;s were also the most unpremeditated."

In the interval between the date of taking his decree fEaster ifi43),

and 1855, the year of his marriage,— in addition to all hi.s other work,

Manscl's pen was never idle , In 1847 appeared his little treatise ' On the

llcaiis of rrcdkahlis' (pp. 60) : —and in 1H49, his ' Artis Los:ic,ie Rudi-

«/«//(/,'— which, however, is nothinfj el.se but an enlarged and annotated

edition of Aldrich's ' Logic.' This production was received with mucii

favour, as the want of such a work had been lonj^ felt. It reached a

second edition in 1852, a third in 1S56,-—a fourth in 1862. In the

meantime he reviewed ' 7.'r I'hilosophy 0/ Lani^mii^e' in tlie ^ North

Jiri/ish Review' {or Nov. 1^,50;—and in the ensuing year (.M.iy 1851),

* Recent Extensions 0/Formal Logic' '' In 185 1 he also published his

' Prolegomena Logieu, a series 0/ Psychological Essays intriuiuctory to

the Science! It is in f.ict an enquiry into the I'.sychoiogical character of

Logical processes. Of this -vork a second edition appeared in ih6o.

Lord John Russell's Commission, appointed (1850) ' to inquire into the

" Krom ihc Rev. E. T. Turntr, Fcllnw of ' lioih .-vre reprinted in !.I.insel's ' /.etlers,

Ilrasenose, Registrar of the University.— Ltcturis, aihi Kevinvs' (i /j), pp. J-35 ; jy-

January 3rd, 1874. 76.
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State, Discipline, Studies, and Revenues, of the University of Oxford,'

issued its Report in 1852. Manscl made this the occasion for his

• inimitable imitation ' (as it has been wittily called) of Aristophanes,-

' Scenes from an unfinished Drama entitled PHROSTiSTi:RtON ; or

Oxford in the \()th Century.' It is certainly the wittiest thing he ever

wrote, and is too well known to require praise or comment. Very

reasonably has it been included in the volume of Mansel's 'Letters,

Lectures, and Ndieius,' edited by his friend Chandler in 1873, to which

reference has been made already. The ' Phrontisterion ' stands last in

the collection. In 1853 he addressed to Dr. Whewell a letter (dated

April 12th) entitled ' The limits of Demonstrative Science consiiiered'

(pp. 46):- and in the next year (1854) appeiircd his examination of

Mr. Maurice's ' Theory of a Fixed State out of Time,' in a letter to the

friend of his boyhood, and late brother-fellow at S. John's, the Rev.

Leopold J. Hcrnays. The pamphlet is entitled 'Man's Conception of

Eternity; ' and, like the last-mentioned Letter, has been reprinted in the

volume of ' Letters,' ike, above mentioned. If I content myself with u

bare enumeration of so many thoughtful productions of Mansel's pen, it is

only because, first, the prescribed limits of such a biographical sketch as

the present forbid the introduction of details ; and next, because a

discussion of his multitudinous contributions to Philosophical and Mental

Science is at any time possible. The object I chiefly set before myself is,

to exhibit and place on record that living image of the man, which a few

years hence will be irrecoverable.

But no main incident in Mansel's life may be omitted ; and this is the

proper place for recording that at the first election to the Hebdomadal

Council (Oct. 24th, 1854), he was returned at the head of the poll for his

division (that of members of Convocation), though he was the junior in

respect of standing, and of age, of those elected. It was a remarkable

conii)liment,—paid to him sp;)ntaneously by the University ; and as such,

he felt it deeply. The other five names were,—James li. Mozicy, Dr.

Lighlfoot, Richard Michell, Osborne Gordon, and Charles Marriott,—

• who ran a tie with Mark Pattison, but was subsequently returned by a

majority over him.'

'

The year 1855 brought with it the happiest event of Mansel's life. He
was united (August i6th) to Chailott'j Augusta, third daughter of the late

Daniel Taylor, esq., of Clapham common, Surrey. A few thoughtful

words of his own, written at this period, are sure to be read with pleasure.

V\'e are every one of us sulTiciently philosophical to enter into the

sentiments he so gracefully delivers, though we might find it difficult to

express our meaning with the same tenderness, truth, and beauty :

—

' I h.ive long since been aware that the reserved and meditative habits produced

by a studious and solitary life are not favourable,— I do not say to the possession,

but certainly to the cxhihititm,— of such qualities as are most attrp.clive in winning

attachment. No man, believe me, is more deeply to be pitied than one whose

» From the KeRistrar of the University (the divinlon of ' Heads,' ' Professors," anil ' Mem.
Ri-v. E. T. 'runicr, Felliiw ol Il.N.C), who bent of Convocation.' These, with the \.C
adds :

—" 18 seats were filled up, 6 in each and Proctors, r^onstitute the whole Council."
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whole traininf; is exclusively intellectual : who is practised, clay by day, in

laborious exertions of the thinking facidiit.s, willi no corrcspoiidiiiK opiiortuiiities

for the devtiopmint of the feeliti^js nml BlTtclions, which were (Itsitjmd by (inn

to lx;nr their part in the formation of liuniaii character. .Sucli training can liut

mar and mutilate the living soul of Uod's Creation, to jnit in its place a lifeless

and distorted imn^c of Man's fashioninfj ; in parts overt;rown and mimstroiis,

in parts stunted and dried up .... There is but one remedy for this. The
affeitions must lie restored to their proper place in the everyday life, and suffered

to lind their daily food and nourishment in those relations which (inn lias

desi),'iied for their development. I say ' Init one remedy "; lor even the religious

feelings are, in their inlluence upon the heart, niouliled mid modilied by the

mental character. ... \V hen we see how Cod has (graciously availed Himself

of human affection as the type and symbol of tiur relations towards llini: how
the love of a I'ather towards his children is sanctitied as the inia(,'e of (joii's love

to Man: how the Husband is bidden to love the Wife as CllKlsT loved the

Church ;—we feel how much more fully and ,leeply these tliin(,'s speak to the

heart of those whose human affections have been permitted to {,'row, and blossom,

and bear fruit ; who know how deep is their obligation of love and gratitude

to that (ioL) who has (,'iven them so much to lo^'e on earth.'

Sentiments sweet and just,— acred too,—as those which go before,

gave blessed promise of the h;ip,)iness with which he who penned them

was prepared to invest his home. All who came in contact with him felt

this influence. Servants were attracted by it ; and some who remained

in his household throu^'hout the period of his married life, could testify to

the blessing of serving such a Master. Greatly was he beloved by them,

as indeed he was by all those who came within the sphere of his personal

attraction. Truly, it was a bright and a peaceful home,—' every way

pure and lovely,' as one remarks who knew it best. His gentleness,

cheerfulness, (|uiet playfulness,—above all. his consistently religious life,

—

inpartcd a nameless charm to the atmosjihere ;>f his daily existence.

Quiet fun too there was in abundance, and not unfrequenily si)arkling

sables of wit ; but this characteristic, though it was what chiefly

iiDpressed and fascinated strangers, is observed to be the feature which

does not predominate in the memory of those who knew him most

intimately,— loved him most dearly,— lived with him longest.

These, when (iuestii>r"jd, tell by preference of his deep humility, ever

esteeming others better than himself: of his instin :tive reaching out after

the World to come. It was his delight to dw ll on the intellectual

progress which is in reserve for the soul hereafter : the enlarged powers

which Man's future state will inevitably develop ; and the prospect of

having iinfoided to him then so much of what he longs to know, but

which at present is shrouded from his view,- shrouded in impenetrable

mystery.

Mansel at the time of his marriage entirely gave up reading »vith

private pupils. Retaining his Tutorship at S. John's, he alsv- now

perforce relinquished residence in College for a home of his own i \ the

'High Street.' Should the day ever come,—(and it must be confessed

that it is wondrous slow in coming),—when Englishmen will take as much

interest as the people of Italy take in preserving the memory of the

abodes of their great men, it will be acceptable that 1 should here record

that Mr. and Mrs. Mansel at first occupied the house numbereil ' S7 ' in

High Street. Eventually, No. 86 became part of the same residence,

7.
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the two houses being indifferently numbered ' 87.' • It may be added
that, at S. John's, ManscI first lived in rooms on the first floor of the

middle staircase on the south side of the first ' Quad,'—facing the Chapel

door. Next, he occupied the rooms on the first floor,—entering from the

passage between the 'Quads'; which rooms look into both Quadrangles.

After resigning his Fellowship, he lectured as Tutor in the ground-floor

rooms in the south-west corner of the first ' Quad,'—looking upon the

terrace.*

It should be stated that it was his election (May 17th, 1855) to the

Readership in Moral and Metaphysical Philosophy in Magdalen College

which made him feel at liberty to resign his Fellowship at S. John's, and
to marry. The Pnclcctor's stipend had been increas-^d in the February

of the same year fron the old statutable payment to 350/. per annum.
In 1859, he became the first ' Waynflete Professor ' in the same depart-

ment without election, thereby /acaling his Prajlectorship :
" but it wjis

not till the year 1862 that he began to receive the full Professorial stipend,

namely, 600/. a year. In this place it may further be mentioned that on
the ground of his being 'VVaynflete Professor,' (under the Ordinance of

i860,) he was re-elected Professor-fellow of S.John's on the 8th April,

1864,—an event which afforded him the liveliest satisfaction.

In the beginning of the October term (Oct. 23rd, 1855), he delivered

his inaugural Lecture as ' Reader in Moral and Metaphysical Philosophy,'

in the ante-chapcl of Magdalen College,^ in conformity with the condition

imposed by the founder of that Lecture : its title, ' Psychology, the Test of
Moral and Metaphysical Philosophy! It was immediately afterwards

published.* Professor Earle writes,

—

' I remember, though not the particulars, yet the general effect of that Lecture
quite distinctly now. It was nil assertion of the reality and necessity of Psy-
chology as a study and as a Science ; and it was stated in such strong, clear,

goiHl English, and lighted up with such apposite illustrations, that it made
the hearer feci as if the subject were altogether quite easy and familiar,— plain

sailing, in short. He certainly had a wonderful power of presenting metaphysical
arguments in such a manner as to enable his hearers not only to follow, but
to have, at least for the time, a participation with himself, and enjoyment of the
train of high thought which he su powerfully manifested.''

In the ensuing year (1856), and in the same locality, Mansel delivered

a second Lecture (May 20th), on ' The Philosophy of Kant,' which was
published at the time, and has since been reprinted in the volume so often

referred to. lie also wrote in 1857 the article entitled * Metaphysics' in

the 8th edition of the * Encyclopaedia Britannica^ which appeared in

* It n at present a w-irehouse for the uile of some other device was at last \ ''. upon, or tliere

objrts dt luxe. is no knowing wliat minht liave been the con-
' From IJr. llcllaniy, President of S. John's setpii-'nccs. [Muudy was the CoIIcku porter,

CollcKe. —rather a groat man in his own aLxouut, and
' III conformity with clause Na 10 of the quite a character.)

College Ordinance of i8s8. 'Oxford; William Gr.iham, High Street

:

• A huuhahle incident occurred on the oc- Whittakcr and Co., London, 185s, 8vo.
—

'I'liis

casion reterrcd to. The aTUc-clia|>cl of Max- inauKural Lecture has also liecn iiiclnded (pp.
<lalcn is always <tark, and that afternoon 12^-154) in the volume of Mansul's ' l.tiUrs^
h'ippened to lie exceptionally murky. Mansel I.ictu.-et^ and Kevinvs^ edited by Professor
could not see to read his manuscript. The Chandler in 1873.

I'resiilcntfDr. Hnllcy) ordered candles,—which * From the Rev. John Earle, Fellow of Oriel,
came, lint ivlitre to place them? Mundy Professor of Anelo-Saxon— daletl * bwatuwick
(to his unutterable disf>usti,—was directed by Kectuiy, Uatb, Jan. jtu, 1874.'

the Presideut to hold tlu candln. . . , Happily
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1862 as a treatise on* Metaphysics, or the Philosophy of Consciousness,
Phenomenal and Healj''—a.nd of which a second edition was called for in

1866. It has been declared by a competent judge to be " the best
Manual on the subject in our language." In the same year (1857) he was
appointed Bampton Lecturer for 1858. And now his hands were full of
work indeed. The opportunity had at last presented itself for dealing a
tremendous blow at ihe pretentious Deism of the day,— for exposing its

essential imbecility, its revolting deformity,—and for practically reminding
Oxford men of the half:forgotten lessons of their great teacher, Up.
Butler ;- not to say, for achieving for himself a great reputation. So he
girded himself up for the conflict for which he had been so long preparing,
with a proud consciousness that his prowess would inevitably be crowned
with success. Nor was he destined to be disappointed. In the ensuing
Spring (viz. of 1858), he achieved a triumph seldom equalled and never
surpassed by any Bampton Lecturer. ' From the pulpit of S, Mary's

'

(writes Lord Carnarvon),

—

'He stepped at once into the foremost mnk of modem Theological writers;
and the classical Tutor, the Professor of Moral rhilosophy, however eminent
locally, became at once a power beyond the walls of the University. Krom this
time he wielded an influence which he never lost; and which, had he lived, he
would, I believe, have largely increased. But those Lectures were its origin.
They passed through several editions; were repc.itedly reviewed and canvassed;
and became almost a text-book in the schools ol the University.''

The interest which Mansel's delivery of his Bampton Lectures excited
in Oxford was extraordinary: the strangest feature of the case being, that
those compositions were so entirely ' over the heads ' of most of those
who nevertheless every Sunday morning flocked to S. Mary's to hear
them. The Undergraduates' gallery, which accommodates aliout half the
congregation at S. Mary's, was always entirely filled with attentive and
enthusiastic listeners ; but it may be questioned if one in a hundred was
able to follow the preacher. The young men knew, of course, in a
general kind of way, what the champion of Orthodoxy was about, lie
was, single-handed, contunding a host of unbelievers,-some, with un-
pronounceable names and unintelligible theories ; and sending them
flying before him like dust before the wind. And that was quite enough
for thetn. It was a kind of gladiatorial exhibition which they were invited

to witness : the unequal odds against ' the British lion ' adding greatly to
the zest of the entertainment ; especially as the noble animal was always
observed to remain master of the field in the end. But, for the space of
an hour, there was sure to be some desperate hard fighting, during
which they knew that Mansel would have to hit both straight and hard :

and that they liked. It was only necessary to look at their Champion to
be sure that he also sincerely relished his occupation ; and this completed
their satisfaction. So long as he was encountering his opponents'
reasoning, his massive brow, expressive features, and earnest manner
suggested the image of nothing so much as resolute intellectual cotitlict,

combined with conscious intellectual superiority. Hut the turnin^^-point

was reached at last. He would suddenly erect his forefinger. This was

• Introduction,—f. x,

Z i
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the signal for the final decisive charge. Resistance from that moment

was hopeless. Already were the enemy's ranks broken. It only

remained to pursue the routed foe into some remote comer of Germany,

and to pronounce the Benediction.

The object which Mansel set before himself in his ' Bampton Lectures'

was essentially that which Bp. Butler had in view when he wrote his

immortal * Analogy ofReligion, Natural and Revealed^ to the Constitution

and Course ofNature' He exposes the worthlessness of the objections

which have been urged against Christianity,—he does not undertake to

prove that the Religion is true. He clears the ground for the production

of the proper Evidences, and shows that Religion may be true notwith-

standing the objections which have been brought against it. Tlie

exhibition in detail of the direct Eviaences of Christianity he leaves to

others. Mansel's method is to ascertain and assign Uhe Limits of

Religious Thought.' He begins by proposing the question,—

•Does there exist in the human mind any direct faculty of relifjiou* knowledije,

by which, in its speculative exercise, we are enabled to decide, indeiiendently

of all external Revelation, what is the true nature of God, and the manner in

which He must manifest Himself to the world; and by which, in its critical

exercise, we are entitled authoritatively to decide for, or against, the claims

of any professed Reve'ation,—as containing a true, or a false, representation

of the Divine Nature and Attributes?'

Mansel demonstrates (in his third Lecture) that no such faculty exists.

His great .ichievcment is the proof he furnishes (chiefly in that place)

that ' the human mind inevitably, and by virtue of its essential constitu-

tion, finds itself involved in self-contradictions whenever it ventures on

certain courses of speculation.' In the words of Canon Liddon (preaching

on the morrow of the Dean's funeral,—Aug. 6th, 1871,)—

' He insists that Reason, when cross-questioned, is bound on !ier own terms and

in her own interest to make room for Revelation. The constant effort of Rc.ison,

especially when engaged in making war on Revelation, is to claim to rcij,'n

over the whole field of possible religious Uiought and faith ;—to have a sentence,

w hcther of countenance or of disapproval, to utter upon every proposition which,

upon whatever authority, can come before her. It is this claim which M.inscl

disputes. ... He shows by a suUle and vigorous analysis that the human mind

cannot of itself attain to any positive conception of the nature of an Absolute

and Infinit'.' IJeing : that the very fundamental laws of our mental consciousness,

when closely examined, prevent this.'

But let us hear the Metaphysician's own account :

—

'What then' (he asks) 'is the piactical lesson which these Lectures are

dcsit^ncd to tench concerning the rit;ht use of Reason in relidous questions?

and what are the just claims of a reasonable Faith, as distinguished from a lilind

credulity ?
, ,

•
1

• In the first place, it is obvious that, if there is any object whatever of whicli

the human mind is unable to form a clear and distinct conception, the inalnlity

cqtially disqualifies us for proving or (or disproving a given doctrine, in all c;ix»

ill which such a conception is an indispensable condition of the argument. 11. lor

example, we can form no positive notion of the Nature of GoD as an Inlmile

Being, we are not entitled cither to demonstrate the mystery of the Triiuiy

ns a necessary property of that Nature, or to reject it as necessarily inconaisiciit

therewith. .Such mysteries clearly belong, not to Reason, but to Faith; nd

the preliminary inquiry which distinguishes a reasonable from an unreasonnhic

bclitl, mujit be directed,—uot to the premisses by which the doctrine Oiui k
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1

proved or ditproved, at reatouble or unreasonable, bat—to the nature of the

anthority on which it reati, as revealed or anrevealed.'* {Pref<ue, p. xi.)

The abandonment of the Philosophy of the Absolute inevitably

conducts us to Mansel's favourite (and undeniable) position, that the

distinctive character of religious truths,—beginning with Man's concep-

tion of God,—is 'regulative not specuhtive.' In other words, not the

satisfaction of the intellect,—(for that indeed is demonstrably impossible,)

—but the moulding of the aflections, the instruction of the heart, the

schooling of the will, has clearly been the object in view in the Revelation

which God has made to us concerning Himself.

The problem of the Divine Morality, on which Deists hold themselves

at liberty freely to dogmatize, inevitably comes in for discussion in the
' Bampton Lectures! • The human mind ' (writes one) ' is competent to

sit in moral and spiritual judgment on a professed Revelation ; and to

decide, if the case seem to require it, in the following tone:—This

doctrine attributes to God that which we should all call harsh, cruel, or

unjust, in Man. It is therefore intrinsically inadmissible' One would

have supposed that Butler's famous observations on the same subject had
by this time been sufficiently long before the world to prevent the risk of

serious misapprehension when reproduced in diflferent language by such

an one as Henry Mansel. But the fact proves to be otherwise. He
remarks in the way of explanation :

—

' It is a fact which experience forces upon us, and which it is useless, were
it possible, to dis),'uige,—that the representation of Gun after the nio(l'4 of

the highest human morality which we are capable of conceiving, is not suflicicnt

to account for all the phenomena exhibited by the course of His natural Providence.

The infliction of physical sufTerine;,—the permission of moral evil,—the adversity

of the good,—'he prosperity of ine wicked,—the crimes of the guilty involving

the misery of the innocent,—the tardy appearance and jmrtial distribution of

mural and religious knowledge in the world,—these are facts which, no doubt,

are reconcUabIc, we know nut how, with the infinite Goodness of God ; hut

which certainly are not to be explained on the supposition thut its sole and
sufficient type is to be found in the finite goodness of Man. What right then has

the philosopher to assume that a criterion which admits of so many exceptions

in the facts of Nature, may be applied without qualification or exception to the

statements of Revelation!'

—

{Preface, pp. xiii, xiv.)

Mansel, in fact, has done for his own generation what Butler did for

his : and this will some day be universally admitted. In the words of the

late Arthur West Haddan,

—

" We gladly recognise in Mr. Mansel's work another Chapter of Hishop Hutler'a

great argument ably worked out,—a third Part of the Bishop's immortal work.
We find there an Analogy betwetn the phenomena of Philosophy and Theology,
applied with a masterly hand both to demolish philosophical objections to the
latter, and to establish in both the true limits of the sphere of Reason in dealing

with them."'

The publication of these Lectures on 'the Limits ofReligious Thought*

produced an immense sensation,— not only in England, but also on the

Continent and in America, where they were reprinted. Two editions

were called for in 1858, and two more in 1859. A fifth edition appeared

in 1867. The ferment they occasioned in the Theological as well as in

" In nutter's words,—' Objections against agaiuit its Evideuce, are frivolous.'

Christianity, at tiisliiiguhhtUfrom objtcliaM " ' Jitmamt,' p, 45B.
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the Philosophical world has not yet in fact wholly subsided. Their germ

(as the Author states in his Preface) is contained in the great principle of

Sir William Hamilton's Philosophy, viz. that 'the Unconditioned is

imognisable and inconceivable ; its notion being only negative of the

Conditioned, which last can alone be positively known or conceived.'

To writers of the Deistical school the Lecturer's application of this

principle to Religion,— his merciless exposure of Man's inability to

conceive the Absolute and the Infinite,—proved exasperating in a hijih

degree. It was indeed to have been expected that an argument based on

the demonstrable impotence of Thought would arouse the jealousy of

professed thinkers. Some were heard to declare that to deny to Man a

knowledge of the Infinite is to make Revelation itself impossible, and to

leave no room for Evidences on which Reason can be legitimately

employed. Mansel replied,

—

•The objection would b; pertinent, if I hnd ever maintnined that Revelation is

or can Ijc a direct manif-sta'^n of the Infinite Nature of Goo. H'U I liave

constantly ns^^crtcd the ver) reverse. In Revelation, ns in Natural ReliKion. (j«>i.

is rcproscnted under finite conceptions, adapted to finite minds; and the evidences

on wliich the authority of Revelation rests are finite and comprehensible also. —
(Prefacf- pp. xvi-xvii.)

His assertion that Human Morality cannot, in its highest manifestation,

be regarded as a complete measure of the absolute goodness of God, w.is

denounced as ' destructive of healthful moral perception.' His claim that

Gon, manifesting Himself to certain nations or individuals on particular

occasions, might deliver to them particular precepts, requiring actions

which would he immoral and vicious were it not for such precepts,—

was repelled with horror and indignation. Upon this principle, (remarks

one of his Critics) 'the deed which is criminal on earth may be praise-

worthy in heaven,'—which, (as Mansel remarks), 'is to distort the wliole

doctrine, and to beg the whole question.' It was freely urged .ngai:ist

the Lecturci that his book was 'an attack on the Divine Moralhy:' -

but, (as Copleston shrewdly remarked on a similar occasion,) offence was

evidently taken ' not so much from, a jealousy for the honour of Gon, to

which it pretends, as from a jealousy for the honour ofMatt.' This, in

fact, was the occasion of all the outcry.

There is nothing new or strange in the position, that the adequate idra

of Gon is unattainable by the human mind as now constituted. It is oven

one of the axioms of Catholic Theology that GOD, in the perfection of II is

essential Nature, is by Man 'unknowable: GOD is infinite : but a finite

being cannot comprehend infinity. By no finite intelligence, wherever

found, can Gon be known as He essentially is.—' Canst thou by searchin','

find out Gon.'' ... In Hooker's words,—« Our soundest knowledge is,

to know that we know Him not as indeed He is, neither can know llim;

[E. P. 1. ii. 2.] We do but attain to an imperfect knowledge of Ills

Nature through the analogy between human things and things Divine.

In other words, ' the knowledge which Man in this life can have of the

Creator is not a knowledge of the Divine Nature as it is in itself: Imt

only of that Nature as imperfectly represented through analogous

qualities in the creature.'
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To assert, on the other hand, that God, because 'unknowable,* is

therefore ' unrevealable ; *—to pretend (with the Agnostics) th.-'t by an
eternal necessity in Reason, as a logical consequence of the Jinitude of

human power, Man's reason is incapable of apprehending any alleged

Revelation of GoD,—natural or supernatural ;—is to invent an impossi-

bility in order to meet the requirements of Agnosticism. That Goi> hath

been revealed to Man in respect of those essential attributes of His wliich

make Him unknowable,— is what no one presends. It were a contra-

diction in terms to say so. Hut that CiOD is levealablc is certain,—for

the sufficient reason that, in the Bible, God is Mtually revealed.

'On the whole,' writes Mansel in his Preface to the 4th Edition of his

Lectures [Nov. a 1st, 1859],

—

' I have 110 reason to complain of my Critics. With a few exceptions, the tone
of their observations has l)een candid, liberal, and iiitell'i;ent ; and in some instance*
more favourable than I could have ventured to exjiect. An argument so at>iitruse,

and in some respects so controversial, must almost inevitably call forth a con-
siderable amount of opposition ; and such criticism is at least useful in stimulating
further inquiry, and in pointing out to an Author those among his statements
which appear most to require explanation or defence.'— (p. 5.)

Although therefore he altered nothing in his Lectures, yet in a
valuable and very interesting Preface, of nearly 40 pages, he explained

several matters to which exception had been taken by one or other of his

anonymous Critics,— meeting their various objections, and effectually

disposing of them. He adds in a Postscript,—
' It may perhaps be expected that I shimid say something in reply to the long

and elaborate attack upon me which has recently been tuiblishetl under the
sanction of the namo and reputation of the Kev. F. D. M.iurice. My reasons
for declining to do so in this place, will, I think, Ijc appreciated by those who are

ac(|uainted with Mr. Maurice's book. The Language in which .Mr. .Maurice's

remarks are conveyed, and the temper which tliey exhibit, are such as to place his

work in a totally different class from the criticisms with which I have hitherto

been dealing.'

Mansel refers such of his readers as desire to know more on this

subject, to his own separate ' Exawinaiion of the Rev. F. IJ. Maurice's

"Strictures on the Bamplon Lectures of 1858,'" which appeared

simultaneously in the form of a bulky pamphlet. That he should have
bestowed so much labour on those 4S0 p.igcs of vituperation,- which he
hiniself characterized as ' a tissue of continuous misrepresentation, with-

out a parallel in recent literature,'—may reasonably excite surprise. Hut
he considered it due to Mr. Maurice's respected name and high c.iaracter

that he should be replied to, though he deemed his criticism damaging
only to the reputation of the Critic himself. It is not needful to dwell

further on this controversy. Severer chastisement than that which
Mansel regretfully' administered to the Rev. F. I). Maurice, it would be
hard to find in the annals of literary retribution. The sentence already

pronounced upon the latter by a competent judge, (the Kev. James IJ.

Mozley, D.D.) will be found at foot.*

' See the Postscript,—^. 10a. . . .We know ' " I do not envy you your t.isk or reviewing
on unimpeachable aulhoriiyihat aijainst Dean Maurice in the ' (•uariiian,' yrl I h.ive loilo it

Mansel, Mr, Mnuriit **Atu/ tl spvcial ani- in tlie * i hristinn l\fmt-iiiht,ititcr.' It u a
moiity." See tlie Alip. of Viirk's Letter in the \My to see a man |i;siii.> hipiisulf niici Iw.
' Timts' (^ Fch. iBSj),—reprinted in the coniini; a ruin, trom a lailiial niiMake of
' Guardian (4 Feb.),—p. 196. thiiikiuj; himself a I'hilosophcr. Sunic uJ tlic
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At the end of two years (viz. in 1861) a very different antagonist

entered the lists with the Bampton Lecturer. Mr. Goldwin Smith,

(Regius Professor of Modern History) in a Postscript* to his 'Lectures

on the Study 0/ History,'—(\n which he had subscribed to the doctrine of

Clarke as to the identity of Human and Divine Justice),—took vehement

exception to Mansel's conclusion that ' Human morality, even in its

highest elevation, is not identical with, nor adequate to measure, the

Absolute Morality of Gon.'* Because Mansel 'had asserted the

Absolute Nature of GoD to be inconceivable^ the Professor charged him

with having ' actually proved a belief in God to be impossible: ' It is to

blank materialism and empiricism that such reasonings inevitably lead.

Morality, truth, God, are swept away.'^ Mf (he writes) 'Gon is

"inconceivable," I fail to apprehend how we can believe in Him.'—

Mansel replies :

—

' The only apparent force In yonr reasoning is cine td • confusion between the

coni-eplioH of the relative and the belief in the ahsolnte. 1 conceive God under

certnii lations, every one of which is a " notion " analogous to the notions

which we form of other objects. The terms, " Father." " Ruler," " Judge."—
" tJood," " Wise," " Just,"—all represent notions derived in the first instance from

human relations, and applied to Gon, not as exactly expressing the perfection

of His absolute nature, but as expressing the nearest approach to it which we are

capable of receiving.'—(pp. 84 and 36.)

Mansel had laid it down, that—'th« conception* which we are

compelled to adopt as the guides of our thoughts and actions now, may

indeed, in the light of a high«:r Intelligence, be but partial truth, but

cannot be total falsehood.'—On which, Goldwin Smith asks,—'Why not

totally false as well as partly false ? '" But, (Mansel replies,)—

'Why "partly false" at a/H Docs the assertion that certain judgments are

but partial /ruths, necessarily imply that they are partial falsehoodf\ NVhin

S. Paul says.—" We know in part, and we prophesy in part : but when that

wliich is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall be done away."

-

1 c.innot understand him otherwise than as asserting that the knowledge which

guides ns in this life is but partial truth : and Out it will give pUee to a more

complete truth hereafter.'—(p. 4».)

Mansel concludes :

—

' We the difference between ns what it may, I cannot think that it is sufficient to

justify the use of such expressions as "blank materialism and empiricism,"—

"mor,ilitv, truth, Got), are swept away,"—" belief in GoD is proved to I*

impossible,"—"the Mephistophclic language of the Arch-Pantheiit,"—and the

like. Nor do 1 believe that you would have employed snch language, had not

your judgment l>tcn warped by a foregone conclusion, indicated in the biKiy

of your Lectures.—a conclusion which, I venture to think, if neither warranted

by the records of History, nor by the facts of Human Nature.

•You have adopted a historical theory, which virtually divides the thinking

part of the world into two classes, the frienc'. and the enemies of Progress;

the one embcxlying the good, the other the evil principle in the history of mankind

:

the one generous, the other selfish : the one representing " the moral instincts

of Man pressing onwards, in obedience to his conscience, towards the further

cut up reviews did much good in this way. Ktv J. B. Mti^ty, D.D.'—p. MS. Nov. 15,

They put down a man at the outset. But iBjs, to Dean Church.)

Maurice has lieen petted and told he is a » pp. 77-9''

philosopher, till lie natur»ll>; Ihinkn he is one. • p. 77-

And he h.n not a clear idea in hi* he<-d. It is ' p. 84.

a reputation that, the initant it i« touched, ' p. 80.

must go like a card-house." (' LttUrt ttf tlu
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knowled^ of Religiont Truth;" the other "the defenders of ecclcsinstical
Interests,' endeavouring "to nave their thrcntenctl dominion" by "the civil
sword," or by "Intellectual intrigue and the power of sophistry."* This is but a
rej>etilion of the old cry of Priestcraft,—a cry common among the demngogucs of
a former generation, but which 1 hardly expected to see revived by ihe philosophers
of Ihe present. It may serve a temporary purpose, in blackening the character of
an opponent

; but it will have no permonent effects in furthcrinn the cause of
Truth.^—(pp. 46-48.)

*

To Mansel's ' Letter to Prof. Goldwin Smith concerning the Postscript
to his Lectures on the study ofHistory^ ' the Professor replied first by a
leaflet of 4 pages (38th May), and in the ensuing October by a slender
volume.* Nothing material was thereby added to what Mr. C.oldwin
Smith had said already ; but there is a vast deal more of the Siime
vehement (and as we think, mistaken) dogmatism. We learn that the
Professor has very little respect for the authority of those great thinkers
of a past generation (Bishops mostly) with whom Mansel had been at the
pains to show that he was himself in accord. The Professor trusts

nevertheless that he is,

'not wanting in respect for those who, by their eminent virtues, the cautious
charjictcr of their theological convictions, and the coincidence of their political
opinions with those of the First MiniMer, backed in ninny instances by assiduous
and judicious solicitation, have been raised to the highest preferment in the English
Church.'—(p. J3,)

nut he considers that the authority of Butler ' has weighed like an
incubus on the University of Oxford,'—

' where, through the weak side of his system, he has become the unhappy parent
of a pe<Ingogue philosophy which is always rapping people on the knuckles with
the ferule of "analogous difficulties," instead of trying to solve the doubts and
satisfying the moral instincts of mankind.'—(p. 75.)

We knew before that in the distinguished Professor's account,
" Coleridge is the greatest of English Divines "

» :—a dictum, by the
way, which at once suggests the measure of his own Orthodoxy, and
reveals the extent of his acquaintance with the resources of Anglican
Divinity. Let me be permitted without offence to declare that the
arrogance of Mr. Goldwin Smith's method, not to say the irreverence (I
believe unintentional) of his tone, while it contrasts unfavou"bly with

J
pp. 60-61. Moon; 3, Earth; 4. Air; 5, Water; 6, Fire:

' pp. 50.—published aird May, 1861, 7,G<k1.
' Kati0HalK,tipen,andtluRalioH..,!itic "The Second Work, 5 Treatiws on the

vajnttoHtoJ tlu Hampton Ltcturttfor 1858,' Logos, or communicative and communicable
~"°'rVPP •«*„..

. „ . .
Jmellect, in God and Man. i, .\oy« „po.

f— • ^"^yjV Hittary,—^ 5. For the Mlis. vaiiivrixot, or Organtim wrr ormMum.—i,
ractipn of those person* (if anjr there be) who Aoyo,- atfxiT„Tor.«„t, or the principles of thechensh the same exalted estimate of S. T. Dynamic or Constructive l'hilos.)phy. as op.
J-oleridgeU77».-.'83jlas » Divine, a letter of posed to the Mc.hanic—3, Commcnt.iry in
his ishere .ubjoined. It was addressed to detail on the Gospel of S John,-or AoyotHugh lames Rose, ew.. Uclcficid,' and » ».a..«o»-«.-4, .\oy.,» »y,.,«a.nt. Iliogr.nphy

^r'»K- K'^'i"^' P- C.h..-«5th .Sept. .aij,' andCritiqueontheSj^temsof Jordar.oflruno.-at which date the writer had attained th« Bchmen. and .Spinoia.—5, \mot oAow. or

™!"'Jk*'?;;°1*V- u ai • V "* Sources an^ Consequenris of Xdcrnbhould It please the Almighty to restore Umchm. absurdly called ' Unitarianisni.'me to an adequate sute of health, and prolong " The Third, an Epic I'oem on the De-my years enouKh, my aspirations are toward stniction of Jerusalem under Titus "
the concentring my power, in 3 Works. The Ihat part of the magnum ofut of ' the

JpiM^i.^f T*"1S*'' '•'",*,'^,"=, ^y^i'"
greatest of English iJivincs ' which was to have

?,„^h ifPp'^.'°"^' ^n"" °' ^^f'\y^, i"t consisted of -a Commentary i.i detail on the

S>v^^ HJ^^ '^•.2' T" " "T' '"/''y).- Gnspel of ,S. John.'-together with the treati«,seven Hymns, with a large prefjice, or prose on Ittuno, Behmen and Spinoja.-would liavacommentary, to each :-i, to Ihe Sun ; a, been a curiosity.
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the pravc dignity and pious earnestness of his opponent, altogether fails

to conciliate acquiescence in his imperious decrees. In the discussion of

subjects of such depth and tlifficuhy as, (first). The absolute and essential

nature of (Ion, and whether cr no it may lie nde(iuatcly conceived by

Man: {sfconii/y). The consequences of the Fall on the moral and

intellectual constitution of a beir ; originally created 'in the image of

God,'* and whether it be not reasonable to suspect that thereby Man'f

estimate of the Dii'ine Morality became seriously impaired:— In the

discussion of subjects profound and solemn as these, no progress will be

made while sneers, taunts, and injurious innuendos are freely thrown out

;

as well ns fatal inferences drawn from premisses which do not strictly

warrant them.

Thus, it by no means follows that Beliefin GoD is impossible because

an atiequate Coturf>tion <j/GoI) is unattainable. Nor indeed would tlie

same disastrous consequence follow, even if it were admitted that by

Man's unassisted reason, no conception at all of Goi) may be attained.

Again. It would not follow from the fact (first), That Adam's stanilard

of morality after the Fall was not strictly identical with his standard of

morality hefnrc the Fall ; and {secomily), That the Human standard of

morality at Iwst can only be an imperfect image of the Divine;— that

therefore there are 'three moralities' (p. 49).— Least of all may it be

pretended, because GOD in the absolute perfection of His essential nature

is by Man inconceivable, that therefore the Church may not warn her

children against notions concerning the Godhead which she knows to be

erroneous. The Church Catholic, (Professor Goldwin Smith notwith-

sianding fn. 90-1]), will to the end of time confess before men and

Angels that 'we worship one GOD in Trinity, and Trinity in Unity:—

Fathkr, Son, and Holy Ghost :- alike uncrcate, incomprehensible,

and eternal :—ALMiGnry, Gon, and Lord :—co-etcmal and co-equal :
-

not three GoDS but one God.' And yet the wisest of her sons will not

hesitate to proclaim ' that ive know Him not as indeed He is, neither can

know Him;' for that ' His glory is inexplicable, His greatness above our

capacity and reach.'

'

The controversy between Mansel and his Critics on which I have

thought it my duty to bestow so many words, was (I believe) productive

of good. Mr. Goldwin Smith, a religious man as well as a very able

writer, urged his objections to Mansel's philosophy with vigour and

clearness. He would himself be the first to admit that the Pamptou

Lecturer met those objections with philosophical precision and the

calmest lucidity of statement. From an attentive perusal of the entire

controversy,— (which was closed by a Second Letter from Mansel to the

Professor of Modern History,)—the thoughtful reader will understand a

vast dcid more about the matter in dispute than would have been possible

from any amount of study of the 'Hampton Lectures' alone.— Into

Mansel's subsequent controversy with John Stuart Mill, I do not propose

to enter. It would conduct us into an altogether foreign region. The

* G«n. !. 96, a;. Conxider the statements in Gen. v. s, 3.

» Hooker, ' Eccl. t'ol.'—l. ii. a.
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doctrine o{ Penonalily \^ the central position of the Philosophy of the

author of the linmpton Lectures,—as it is of that of Itishop IJutler. In

the words of an excellent (.ritic,—

"ThU is the sitie i/uA hoh of n truly pliiidnophicnl «ystetn. There can l«

no Christinii phll(>so|ihy, nor any otlitr true pliiiosopliy, without it. It is the

unicini tf»t. Thin Personniity is i)nrt nfnl pnrcti of Ihi; Ircfihn 0/ Iht ll'ill,

which is n positive fnct of oitr coiiscioHsnuH,— n Frtciloni of the Will under

the conditions inipoie<l hy the Itivine Hcinfj. Just nt this is the fundanutitnt

position of Denn Mnnsel, bo the fonnilntion of Mr. Mill, Mr. Ilfrl>ert S|i(iiitr,

anil most of those who hnve opposed or trnvestied our author, is A'eKssily.

One, is the watchword of llelief,— the other, of Sccplicisin ami Mat^rialisin in all

their Protean forms, Indceil, the loj;ical conseiiueiicc of Neces-ily is, 11s .Sir

William IJnniillon has pointed out, nothinf; more nor less tlian Alhcism. It is

the virtual denial of the spiritual clement as existing; at all in Man: the lowering;

of him to the level of a hrute."
"

I cannot, however, pass on until I have invited attention to the solemn

words with which our 'Christian Philosopher' concludes the Preface to

the first edition of his Hamptiin Lectures ; the words with which in fart he

takes leave of the entire subject. He has been speakinj; of Sir William

Hamilton's celebrated article on the Philosophy of the Unconditioned.'

• But '(he adds),—
' If the best theoretical exposition of the limits of human Ihon^ht is to lie found

in the wrilin^pi of a I'hilosopher hut recently removed Irom atn<iii^ us ; il i.s in

a work of more than a century old that we find the hest instance ot the ackimw-
le<l);ment of those limits in practice, 'I'he Aiialojy of Ktligion, nalural and
rtvcaleJ, to the constitution and course of Aalure, furnishes an example of a
profound nnd gcarchint; philosophical spirit, comliincd with a just ])eroeption

of the bounds within which all human jihilosophy must he conrincd, to which,

in the whole ran>;e of similar investij;ations, it would I* difTicult, if no' imjiossiMe,

to find a ))arallcl. The Author of that work has been justly descrilRd as "one
to whose deep sayings no thouf^htful mind was ever yet intrmluced for the hrst

time, without acknowled/^iii); the ]ieriod an epoch in its intellectual history";'

and it may be ad<Icd that the feeling of admiration thus excited will only l«

increased by a comparison of his writings with the pretentioug failures of more
ambitious thinkers. Connected as the present Author has been for many ye:irs

with the studies of Oxford, of which those wiitings have long formed an imporl.int

part, he feels that he would be wanting in his duty to the University to which lie

owes go much, were he to hesitate to declare, at this time, his deep-rooted aid
increasing conviction, that sound A'e/i,i,'ioHs I'hitosophy willflourish orfit/e n'ithin

her walls, according as she perseveres, or neglects, to study the works and cultivate

the spirit of her great son ami teacher. Bishop Uuiluk'

As a matter of fact, Butler's immortal Work has, of late years, been

elbowed out from the Oxford curriculum,— in favour of a system of

teaching which leads directly to Unbelief, if it does not actually profess it.

Whatever plea may be urged for this retrograde course, it may not at all

events be pretended that it is because Butler's philosophy has become
* obiolete,'—('w\iCX\icr 'half or wholly),* Never will Butler's * Analogy'

• From an alile atXlcXe i' Deatt Afanxtt as a our Faith,')— is idenliial with that wlii.ih Is

C*m//<j« /'AiVoxw/Afr') by Professor Burrows consLintly enforccil throiit;huuc his U.impicn
in the 'Church Quarterly ' [Oct. 1877,—p. 14). Lectures.
See Mansel's letter to Lord Ctrnarvon, Ijelow, » W ".. Butler, ' f.ettfrs on the Develcp-
at

J).
360. tnent o/CkristiaH O^Ktrinf *-p. 75.

' See atiove, pp. 341-a.—Mansel points out " The Rt. Hon, Joseph Napier, I.L.r>., in

th.it .Sir Willi.im's practical conclusion, -("We the Preface to his ' /.k/m/tj on lUitUr's
are thus taught the salutary lesson, that the Anahi^y of Reli^ioH /t> the ('institution itnd
capacity of Thought i.s nut to Im.* coiLstiluteil Course 0/ Saturt : dflivfrej h-fi're the Mem-
itiio the meaiiure of fxisieiice ; and are warnfti bers of the Dublin i'ounj^ Mens Christiitu
from reccKiuKin^ the domain ofour Knowle<)^e Assoiiation in nmnection with the i-'ntttui

as iiecenMrily coextensive with the horizon of Church 0/ EnglaHd and Ireland,' (Dublin,
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become 'obsolete' until objections to Revealed Religion have become
obsolete also.—And now, to proceed.

It has been objected to Manstl that he fails to meet the wants of those

in this af;c who are trying to find some intermediate philosophical positinn

between the (Jnostic (or Rationalistic) and the Agnostic extremes. It is

only to lie found, (Mansel would insist) in the Divinely revealed Religion

of Christ, which addresses itself to Man's Spiritual Intelligence,— an

entirely moral faculty ; involving moral trust, and claiming moral and

spiritual discernment. The supposed necessity of subsiding into the

religious ne;,'ations of Materialism and Agnosticism,—(merely because the

Infinite is incomprehensible),—disappears. Hut our philosopher, pre-

suming this to be a thinj^ sufficiently known, spends his great strength in

cutting the ground from under the Deist, the Pantheist, the Atheist, by

showing that their systems arc simply self-contradictory and irrational.

In general, the Christian Apologist is apt to assume that Rational

Deism is almost, if not quite, impregnable. He fancies that he can

always fall back on it with perfect safety. Mansel, (like Butler,) not only

saw that such an assumption is unfounded, but he had the honesty and

boldness to state the objections to Deism in a very powerful way. This

part of his Lectures has been a storehouse from which Atheists have

borrowed their weapons. (The circumstance is calamitous ; but it is as

unavoidable as that poisons should be obtainable at an apothecary's shop.)

On the whole, the Reason cannot by any effort establish any doctrine

which will .satisfy the cravings of mankind. Deists maintain that they do

succeed : but Mansel, (and Uutler too), point out thiJt the all-wise, omni-

potent, and benevolent Being assumed— (not really proved)—by Deists, is

a fictitious being: none of these attributes being apparent in the World

or in History.

If Reason fails, as it clear'y docs, to furnish an object which can be

adored and loved, we are thrown back on the consideration of the evi-

dences of existing Religions j which evidences are to be judged just as we

should judge any other evidences to historic fact. In Mansel's judgment,

the evidences for Christianity, (and Miracles are only one of them), not-

withstanding objections candidly admitted, prove its Divine origin : prove,

that is, that it is an em.ination from the same person or thing (call it

what you will) that created and sustains the Universe. Every objection,

—moral, metaphysical, or what not,—that can be urged against Christian

Theology, can be urged with equal, if not with greater force, against any

scheme that men seek to put in its place.*

1864, pp. jJs). writes u follow* :—" Since th« her hind herself to the «taVe of a philosophy

last of lhe«e I^cUirrs was fldivered, I hiive now half ohioUte in the miiidle ut' a ri»iii>;

seinan insiriiLlivtcvampltof the way in which tide." ipp. Tl, li.') I'r. Napier's .searchini;

Kiiiler is occasionally dealt with. In a very criticism of I'rufessor Smith which follows

recent and ingenious publication of Professor tpp- iv vii) aptly illustrates the unskilful

ri.)ldwin Smith, in reply to Mr. Mansel of handlins which Uutler is experiencing at the

( )xfi)rd, the learned writer refers to a p.tssaKc hands of the men of the present neneralion.

in .Mr. Mansel's Preface, in which he assures ' This and the precedinK paragraiih are

Oxford."- (and then follows the words of derived from correspondence with Mans'l's

counsel alre.idy qu.ned |
" Prufc-ssor Smith, friend,— Henry W. Chandler, Fellow of Pern-

amongst otlnTcommcntson this, says,— ' I'hey broke College and Waynflele Profer.«)r of

counsel her ill, even for her lafcty, who bid Moral (".d Melapbyiical Philosophy.
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The foundations of a Rclifjious Philosophy are to be discovered in the

facts of our spiritual constitution. The great characteristic of Man is that

he is endowed with Moral and Religious feelings. As a matter of fact,

(and it must be in virtue of his spiritual nature,) Man does know Gon.
More than that. In order to eternal life, he must know Him. ' This is

life eternal, to know Thee the only true GoD, and Jiisus Cukist, whom
Thou hast sent." Hut then, this Scriptural sense of 'Knowledge' is

found to differ materially from the philosophical meaning of the same
word. It is a popular expression,— denoting something ex/icritncntiil, not

something abstract.^ Thus, there is ail the difference in the world

between the moral and spiritual knowledge of GoD here spoken of,-

(which Manscl not only recognizes but insists upon,)— and that in-

tellectual ability to grasp the Divine Infinity, which he as strenuously

denies. Gou is not only an uncreated, etem;J, and infinite or incompre-

hensible lieing. If He were this and nothing more, perforce we could

never ' know ' GoD. But, as a matter of fact, it is not as such that Goi>
hath revealed Himself to Man. When Moses, the ' man of Gou,' made
petition to the Almighty that He would show him //is ^ Glory,' for all

reply, he was told,—'I will make all My Goodness pass before thee."
And accordingly, on the morrow, 'The LoRt> descended . . . and stood

with him there, and proclaimed the Name of the LokD . . The I.Okl>,

the Lord Got), merciful and gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in

goodness and truth : keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving iniciuity and
transgression and sin,' and so forth/' In other words. Almighty Got) re-

vealed to Moses Certain of //is moral attributes. The same peculiarity

of the Divine method is equally apparent in the Gospel. One of the

Disciples having requested that He would show them THK Faiiiek, our
Saviour made am>wer,— ' Have I been so lonj. time with you, and yet

hast thou not known Me, Philip? //e that hath seen Me, hath seen

Tiiii Fa tukk.' " These words must needs be truc; because it is our Lord
who spoke them: yet is it evident th.>t tlriey may not be literally under-
stood. How then shall we explain them ? They must clearly be taken
to imply, that to Man, as a moral being, Gou reveals Himself chietly in

respect of His moral perfections.

Then further, though it be true that it is our spiritual intelligence, in

and through which we have a practical knowledge of (loD in His relatiim

to ourselves,—(which it is evident is the only relation in which we can
cither require or exjiect to know Him),—yet is it to be remembered that

this is strictly a wwra/ faculty. Hence that famous saying of our Lnkii,

—'If any one desire [fi'iv T«r ^«'X;/J to do His will, he shall know of the

doctrine, whether it be of God.' '

No doubt, there is a school in these days which is prepared to deny the

existence of such things as 'Spirit,' 'Duty,' 'Moral Government,' 'Re-
ligion.' Resolute observers of external Nature announce themselves

incapable of supposing any spiritual reality,—whatever in short cannot be

" S, John xvii. 3. •'• Exoil. xxxiv. 5, 6, 7.
' Consider Kxotl. vi. 3, 7 : vii.j, 17: viii. aa :

" S. Julm xiv 8, 9.

"«'? ";"• »")"• 46, &c. &c. ' S. J,)lmvii. 17.—Note,tliatfl<A« = 'w/j/«,'
* Uxou. xxxiii. ii, (9. out * vtiio,'
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seen and touched,—verified by the five senses. These are the 'Agnostics.'

We are sincerely sorry for them. But then, these persons may not claim

Mansel for their own,—seeing that he, more emphatically than any, has

disclaimed and discredited them.

In conclusion, the Reader cannot be too plainly reminded that while

the Author of the Bampton Lectures denies Man's ability by his own un-

assisted reason to find out GoD, he insists \!as.\.,from Goiys Revelation of

Himselfin the Scriptures, Man has been favoured with a vast amount of

direct information concerning the greut Creator, which he is fully com-

petent, ifhe be willing, to embrace with both the arms of his heart : and

which, having himself embraced, he is bound to communicate to others.

Mansel does not dwell on this. His one object is to convince as many as

it may concern, that the Thilosophy of Rationalism, traced upwards to its

highest principles, finds no legitimate resting-place from which to com-

mence its deduction of religious consequences. This was the only thing

he had to prove, and he has satisfactorily proved it.

It belongs to a separate enquiry to vindicate the appeal to Scripture ;—

and to ascertain the nature and office of Faith ;—and to insist that it is

the province of Tradition (rightly understood) to formulate Doctrine ;—

and to explain that the Creeds of the Church (which, as all men know, are

not derivedfrom Scripture) are emphatically the voice of Tradition, pro-

claiming the necessary outlines of Divine Trutlj. It was clearly no part

of the Lecturer's business to enlarge on such subjects. Had he proceeded

to point oui that it is the office of the Church, by virtue of her inherent

prerogative, to guide her children,—(as it was promised her that she

should be herself guided,)—' into all the Truth '
:
" (meaning by ' Truth,'

the highest Truth of all,—the knowledge of Him ' whom to know, is life :'

—the knowledge of GOD and of His attributes,—of His mind and will :)—

had Mansel done this, who sees not that the Philosopher and Metaphysi-

cian would have forsaken his own proper province for that of the Theo-

logian and Divine ? To state the case in other words, and to put this

entire matter more briefly :—The Bampton Lectures are destructive, not

constructive, in their character and intention. They may be thought to

reciuirc a supplement : and it is not unlikely that their Author, had he

lived, would have furnished it, by insisting (in some separate Lectures)

that Belief in a Revelation, and Faith in a pf^onal GOD,—besides the

freedom of the Human Will to embrace the first and to exercise the

second,—are demonstrably essential parts of one and the same Divine

scheme ; arc one and all undeniable facts. But it may not be objected

against the Bampton Lectures that they fail to achieve that which never

formed ])art of their lawful scope and intended purpose. ... In the mean-

time, evidence is not wanting that those powerful discourses have been

the means, in many instances, of setding the faith of the wavering ; and

leading back the minds of not a few who had wandered from the safe

paths, into the miserable labyrinth of doubt and misbelief.—And now,—

(asking pardon for what may be regarded by some as a digression,)—!

will hasten forward.

* cU frairai' riji' oAiJ^tiai', S. John xvi. 13.
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Besides his laborious controversial Rcfjlios to Critics already enume-
rated, Mansel, on being appointed ' Select Preacher," viz. from October
i860 till June 1862,'-' availed himself of the opportunity to give breadth

and symmetry to his philosophical system by enlarjjing on certain de-

partments of his great subject which he had before but slightly treated.

His Sermons at this time bear the following titles •.—'Faith ami Sight '—
* Faith and Reason,'—' Mnral Sense in Theology^—tca^ 'Man's Relation

to God.' It is thought that the publication of certain of these at the

present time, might be serviceable to the cause of Truth ; and usefully

supplement the teaching of his ' Bampton Lectures.'

Various other literary efforts occupied his time at this busy period of

his life. In 1859, conjointly with Professor John Veitch, he edited Sir

William Hamilton's 'Lecturer on Metaphysics and Logic' in 4 volumes.

He further published (in Bentley's 'Quarterly Review') a paper on
* Modern German Philosophy.'^ In i86l appeared his mastcriy article

'on Miracles as Evidences 0/ Christianity' in the volume of Theological
Essays entitled ' Aids to Faith,'—put forth as a counterpoise to the shock
which the public conscience had sustained by the recent publication of
' Essays and Reviews.'

In 1S63, he preached at S. Mary's, Oxford, the second of a course of

Lenten Sermons, afterwards published." Founding his discourse on
Genesis i. 2, he argued that THE SPIRIT is a Divine Person, to be wor-
shipped and glorified. Those Lenten Sermons were an experiment,
originally set on foot by Bp. Wilbcrforce in 1857,—and attended with

such marked success—(the Preachers were in fact the most eminent
Divines of the day)—that the practice was imitated in every direction,

and has since come to be regarded as an institution.^ In the same year

(1863) Mansel contributed a Critical Dissertation to a public.ition of the

Rt. Hon. Joseph Napier, LL.D., on Miracles.* The same prolific pen is

found writing a delightful article on 'Sensation Novels' for the April

number of the 'Quarterly Review;' and in the ensuing July number,
another essay, on ' Modern Spiritualism.' It was also in 1 863 that he
yielded to the urgent appeal made to him that he should take part in the
' S/ienker's Commentary.' In July 1864, he contributed to the ' Quarterly

Review ' an article on ' Free thinking,—its History and Tendencies' So
continuous a strain on his powers was attended by its inevitable result.

It was plain that he must take rest. All saw it : his friends anxiously

urged it : the physicians pronounced it absolutely necessary.

He left Oxford with Mrs. Mansel for the Continent just before the

Easter of 1865, and travelled in Italy for nearly three months. Their

> He was again appointed ' Select Preacher

'

^ ' The Miraclts. Butler's ar^iiment on
from October 1869 till June 1871. Miracles, e.x/ilaintil and ,lel,ii,le,l ; with

' This liiis been reprinted in • Letters, Lee. obseri'atioiu on Hiiiiir, l>adeii I'lmic/l, mid J,
tures, and Revinvs^ p. 189. .V. Mill. To uiliiih is lulded a Ciilical

s In 1865, his Lcnien sermon at S. M.-iry's Dissertation, ly the A'a: II. I.. Mamel,' Mc.
W.1S on ' The Conjlict luilh Sin in n money. Iluliliii. .Mansel's cuiitribution lu iliii work
gelling age' : in 1866, he preatlicd (fron> i is. ('Crilual Ji.rplanatioii 0/ tin: Ar^iimiiit of
John lii. 8) on ' The Conjlict and Defeat in Jlullcr\ reappeared in 18O4, in Napier's ' Lee-
Jiden' :—in 1868, his sjbject was • The per- tur,s on Hulitrs Analogy,' (\^n\\m,\^\^.yi(l,)
tonal RespoHsibilitjmf Man, as individually as an ' ,\pprndix to Lecture 11'^—^^. a 39 to
dealt with by GOD.' 835. See above, p. J47, note (9).

" See above, pp. 352-3.
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visit to Rome was i special g -tification to him. His way was, at first,

for several mornings to rise early, and wander forth quite alone,— living

over the Past among the ancient ruins of the city. After a time, he

seemed to have taken his fill and to be satisfied: "whereupon" (says

his wife) " we visited the sights together. Hut we were not long in Rome."

He returned in the middle of June, refreshed ; but was informed of a

work by Mr. John Stuart Mill, which he was requested to notice. He

replied in the ' Ci^w/^-w/r'niry,' '—republishing his Articles in 1866 in a

separate volume, entitled ' The Philosophy ofthe Conditioned^ comprising

some ' Remarks on Sir W, Hamilton's Philosophy, and on J. S. Milfs

examination of that Philosophy! The benefit of his foreign travel was

in great measure undone by his thus descending at once into the arena

of intellectual strife. His whole life was one of conflict.

Only incidentally hitherto, has anything been said concerning Mansel's

Wit. So remarkable a feature may not be passed by with a passing

allusion only. He stood alone among the men of his time for the bril-

liancy of his epigrams,—repartees,—puns,—witty sayings. Wit in him

was something all distinct from A«ww«r,—delightful, (suppose,) as Sydney

Smith's. Further yet was it removed from that irresistible drollery which

depends for its success on exuberant animal spirits,—laughs immoderately

at its own jokes,—and at last sends you to bed with aching sides and eyes

blinded with pleasant tears. Neither again was it as a raconteur \\\:>.\.

Manscl was famous: meaning thereby that delightful conversational

faculty,~(it must have been pre-eminently conspicuous in Sir Walter

Scott),—which is ever illustrating the matter in hand by first-rate anec-

dotes, or by reproducing the brilliant sayings of famous men. Least of

all was there in Mansel any of that sarcastic bitterness which makes

certain utterers of bon-mots as much the terror as the admiration of

society. He was never known to say a cruel thing of anybody. Sarcasm

was not one of his weapons. He was always good-natured, always good-

temjicred. His wit was purely intellectual ; and its principal charm was

that it was so spontaneous,—so keen,-so uncommon,—above all, so un-

premeditated.

It is related of the poet Cowper,-(the circumstance was told me by one

of the poet's friends,)—that those who used to watch him with affectionate

interest, X'ffcw that he was about to be unusually entertaining, several

moments before he opened his lips to speak. The same thing (as many

have remarked) was in a high degree true of Mansel. The severe cast of

his habitual cogitations had resulted in imparting to his features an ex-

pression of profound thoughtfulness. Hut this would relax in a moment,

—vanish like a wreath of mist before the sun. Painfully alive to the

ridiculous, it was natural to him to introduv..- into a grave discussion

some apt cjuotation or remark which would provoke a burst of general

merriment ; the su*--^ prelude to which, was an expression of face which

Ian »Sir>, p. 31-59, and Feb. p. 185-319. CritUitm cf Sir William Hamilton: in a

-Inthe Mayimmher of the •t»»/rw/(.r«r>' Letttr to the Editor of the C. h. (See

Keiim- '

'I-. I ->81 appeared an article 1.y him *
l.fIters, Lectures, and Revinos, p. 339 -<")

entiiled ' l'h,los..fhyand Theolog,' :-mA in -Hi« Lecture 'on Utility as a ^""f
'--

The .Stpt.-ml« iiun.l>er of 1867 Ip. 18-31) /1/<>ni/ .)Wva//ff«; w» delivered m Mag.laleu

' SuftUm^ntarj Kemarkt on Mr. Mitt College, \ftty and, 1866. (Ibid., p. 363-1")
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betrayed the approach of the coming surprise, riis features,—his whole
manner, showed that h« was ready to say something supremely droll.

One of his schoolfellows remarks,—'His humour was irrepressible, and
the coming joka was to be seen spreading gradually over his face.' The
quick eye of Samuel Wilberforce, Bp. of Winchester, was not slow to re-

cognize this peculiarity in Mansel. ' It is coming,'—he once exclaimed,

when the other's conversation suddenly came to a pause. ' I always know
that look ! If you will wait a minute, you will be rewarded with some-
thing delicious.'—It should be added that he was also the most appre-

ciative companion one ever met with. One has seen him so convulsed by
some droll story told in his hearing as to suggest the apprehension that

he was going to have a <it.

Difficult it is to know how to begin, when one tries to recall specimen
sayings which shall adequately illustrate what goes before. The reason
is, because no attempt was ever made to collect the scintillations of his

genius and to commit them to writing. They were in foct too many to

write down. * He was always saying good things,'—as his friend Chand-
ler remarks. At the end of little more than a decade of years, when his

friends are called upon to render help, they are always observed in effect

to make the same reply :

—

•Living for so many years in the midst of those witty sayings, I am sorry to tell

yon that I took no note of them at the time ; and now, scarcely one of tliem can
1 remember.' , ^

It is but fair to add that, by dint of pressure,—especially when two or
three of Mansel's intimates are brought together,—you are pretty sure to

elicit something worth hearing. The matter of regret is that the sum of
what can be now recovered is so slight. What need to add that every
several gem, divested of its setting, no longer sparkles as at the first ? It

was not only the suddenness of the saying,—but its aptness to what had
just gone before,—which delighted. Divorced from its context it loses

more than half its charm. Perforce also what is written down, and has
to be read out of a printed book, is so utterly unlike what was brilliantly

and effectively spoken : came all alive, so to speak, from the brain which
gave it birth, and was attended by the joyous laughter of appreciative
friends whom it always took by surprise.

For, as already hinted, his wit was without premeditation. Take at
random a few samples. Mansel was dining with T. F. Daliin. There
was written on the bill-of-fare, 'Cutlets a la Re/orme.' 'Oh, Mansel,'
(said some one), 'you cannot eat Reform cutlets.' Daliin (by way of
apology) pointed out that this was 'differently spelt. It has an .?at the
end.' ' Aye,' exclaimed Mansel :

' but Reform often ends in ^meute,'—
(which he took care to mis,*ronounce '« mute').—A suggestion having .

been hazarded that Robert ..owe had lately been writing in the ' 7imes,'
his eye began to twinkle. 'To be sure' (he said) 'the paper of late has
been more low than dacent.'—He was dining in vacation with the present
writer in Oriel Common Room, when a joint of lamb was being hacked
at by the College ' Dean/ who to his other accomplishments did not add

A a
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that of adroit carving. A pool of brown gravy as large as a saucer

speedily adorned the table-cloth, which provoked the ejaculation,—

•Filthy mess!' 'Not exactly,' (rejoined the wit), 'but it is lamb-on-table

certainly.'

It was noticeable on such occasions that he did not talk for effect. He

was evidently satisfied with the entertainment he was affording to his

neighlwur. Of course, the joke was generally inquired after, and reiiro-

diiccd for the benefit of the rest : but Manuel was not the one to repeat

it. His wit cost him no effort. He could not help being witty, and

was as brilliant before tico as before twenty. Thus, his friend Pn>fcssnr

Chandler relates that, on their way through 'the Schools,' one afternoon,

•just as we came in sight of the Clarendon building, I observed—"Some-

body told me the other day that the statue there " (pointing to the figure

in the niche) "has no back to it ; is in fact a mere shell ; a front and

nothing more." "You moan" (rejoined Mansel) "that it is the Hyde

without the Clarmtlon."'—The same friend was once out driving with

Mansel and other people,—including a little girl ; who suddenly exclaimed

(a /irnfios of a donkey by the roadside),—' Look at that donkey! he has

got his head into a barrel and can't get it out,* Mansel was heard to

murmur softly to himself,—'Then it will be a case of as/fhyxia.'—One

whom he was showing round S. Paul's, complained of the heathenish

character of the monuments. 'Just look at that now,'—(pointing to a

huge figure of Neptune). 'What has that got to do with Christianity?'

• Tridcntine Christianity perhaps,' suggested Mansel.

Not unfrcquently his wit was of a higher order: was distinctly wit.

Thus, walking round ' the Parks ' w ith Dr. Evans (now Master of Pem-

broke) when Gladstone's Hill for disendowing the Irish Church was in

progress,—' I cannot understand ' (Mansel broke out) ' how he can pos-

sibly reconcile his conscience to such wholesale robbery.'—' He pleads,'

was the reply, ' that he is acting on conviction.'—' O, then 1 see how it is,'

instantly rejoined Mansel, raising his forefinger as if in order to add point

to the antithesis. ' The ordinary process has been reversed. Commonly,

you know, conviction follows robbery. In this case, it seems that Robbery

follows Conviction:—Wk sister relates that one Sunday evening. Chandler

having touched the piano, was requested to sing,—which he declined to

do. Another person urged him,—' If you can think of nothing else, sing

us "the old hundredth."' 'No, no: I should only murder it.' This

produced a third entreaty and a more resolute refusal ; whereupon Mansel

came to his friend's rescue ; remarking that,
—

' Chandler naturally hesi-

tates about murdering allpeople that on earth do dwell'

Only once more. It was a severe day at the end of March, and some

one inopportunely reminded the company of the saying that ' March

comes in like a lion and goes out like a lamb.' ' Umph,' (ejaculated tic

wit,)—' It's cold lamb, though
!

'

Inasmuch as his sayings were habitually addressed to Academic

hearers, certain of them may be thought to require a word of explanation

when submitted to the general public. It is presumed however that the
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few which follow will readily find an interpreter, if needed. Dr. Moore,
Principal of S. Edmund Hall, wrileb,

—

• The last time I dined with him, gome one at table was describing a peculiar
habit attributed to • certain famous African traveller; viz. that if he ever did put
on a clean shirt, he put it on over the old one ; so that, by the end of a visit,

he had on thres or four, one over the other. " In fact," (remarlced Mansel),
" it was n kind of Sorites of shirts, though it could not be described as a Gocltnian
Sorites.'"

The conditions of bestowing the degree of Doctor in Divinity had
degenerated into a senseless form,—which was felt to be discreditable to

the University. (The Candidate had to read aloud a few lines of Greek

:

and report tells strange stories as to how the lack of the necessary lore,

even for that, was sometimes remedied.) A proposal was at last intro-

duced in Council to substitute two Theological Dissertations, as the pre-
liminary requirement. While the discussion was proceeding, Mansel
wrote and passed to his neighbour,—

•The degree of " D.n."
'Ti» proposed to convey

To an " A double S
"

Jly a double Ess-ay,'

Scarcely less neat, though slightly inferior, is the same epigram as it is

believed to have at first fallen from his pen :

•The title "D.D." 'tis proposed to convey:
Its value we leave you to guess.

The work to lie <lon(; is,—a double S. A.

:

lU author,—an " A double S."
'

Great offence was occasioned by certain graduates ' i.' the University of
Dublin, who on obtaining the • ad eundem ' Oxford degree, proceeded at

once to flaunt in public their Oxford hoods as if they had been veritable

graduates of Oxford University. This led, eventually, to the abolition of
' ad eundem ' Degrees : but at first, the fees were revised,—which oc-
casioned the following :—

• When Alma Mater her kind heart enlarges.
Charges her graduates,-' (graduates her charges,

—

What safer rule can jpii'le th' accountant'i pen
Than that of iloublin' fees for Dublin men?'

On another occasion, it was proposed by the Council to lower the fees

npon degrees conferred by • accumulation.' Mansel wrote,

—

•Oxford, beware of over-cheap degrees.
Nor too much lower " Accumulation " fees

:

Lest— unlike Goliliraith'ii '* land to ills a prey,"

—

Altn should "accumulate," and W<altk "decay."*

The undergraduates having complained (not without reason) of the
ugliness of their 'gown,' the authorities,—hoping th.it if the men's costume
were made less unbecoming, they would manifest less disinclination to
wear it,—enteruined the proposal for a change. Mansel was ready with
an epigram :

—

*Onr gownsmen complain ugly garments oppress them.
We feel for their wrongs and propoM to rtdnss them.*

A a 2
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He was riding with Professor Wall ever ' Port-meadow.' ' I observe'

said the other, (pointing to a flock of geese on the wing and screaming,)

'those geese always rise in that way as soon as we come in sight.'

'Naturally' (rejoined Mansel). 'They have a keen vision.'*—A philo-

sophical friend, during a constitutional in Magdalen Walks, remarked on

the extraordinary clamour of the jack-daws, in the Grove : adding,—' I

wonder what they are talking about?' *Caws I suppose,'—replied

Mansel.—Only one mor« Academical bon-mct. While Mr. Gathorne

Hardy's Election Committee were examining the list of Voters, they came

across the name of 'Field-Flowers: 'That man' (exclaimed Mansel)

' was bom to be t\\htT ploughed or plucked,*

A large proportion of his remembered epigrams were elicited by the

political events of the day. And this may be a fit opportunity for ad-

verting to the strength of his political opinions. He was to the backbone

a Conservative,— a Conservative of the best type: had been so from tiie

bCo'inning,—remained so, unchanged to the end. You were always sure

of Mansel. Nothing knew he of half-heartedness, or of a disposition to

trim with the times. He was thorough. His politics were a part of his

Religion. At the Election of 1865, when Mr. Gathorne Hardy was elected

to represent Oxford University in the place of Mr. Gladstone, Mansel was

the most conspicuous member of his Committee. It was not to be ex-

pected that one with such facility for epigram would let that season of

political excitement (and the many which followed) pass, without directing

at something or somebody, as occasion served, the shafts of his ever-ready

wit. The following rhymes are remembered out of scores which have

perished. The first speaks for itself :

—

• When the versatile Prelate of Oxford's famed city

Spied the name of the chairman of Hardy's Committee,

S.iid Samuel (from Samson his metaphor tokin'),

—

"You have plough'd with my heifer,—that is my Archdeacon.

'But when Samuel himself leaves his friends in the lurch

To vote with the foes of the State and the Church,

We see with regret, (for the spectacle shocks one,)^^^

That Dissenters can plough with Episcopal " Oxon"

On the introduction of the Liberal Reform Bill, Mr. Gladstone repeat-

edly declared that the Government would stand or fall by the fate of

that measure. When carried at the second reading by a majority of only

five in a very large House, it was evident that the Bill though actually

carried was virtually lost. Pressed on this point, the Minister repeated

his fonner language about * standing or falling with the Bill ' ;
and added,

—« Hut, sir, we are of opinion that the Bill still stands.' Mansel imme-

diately wrote :

—

' Upon the Bill we staked our all

:

With it to stand, with it to fall.

But now a different course we see

:

The Bill may lie,—and so may we.'

About the same time Ministers, though they suffered repeated defeats,

pertinaciously stuck to office. Mansel was heard to remark that—'Although

• jnii- (pronounced kfcn) is the Oretk for ' goo»e.'

' The Yen. Archdeacon Gierke of Ch. Cb.
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the Ministry evidently possessed in an eminent defirrec the Christian virtue

of Patience, they had yet to learn the grace of Resignation!

It will re: diiy be understood that wit so versatile, prolific, and ready,

did not by any means stand on ceremony, or confine itself to set occasions.

In public and when on his mettle, Mansel was truly brilliant. At a dinner-

table no man could be more entertaining. His witty sayings were without

number. Some one asked who had succeeded Dr. Mackamess at Honi-
ton,— ' Is that a question ?

' exclaimed Mansel. • Saddler of course after

make-harness!—The conversation happening to turn on ghosts,—'You
know, I suppose, how to distinguish a real ghost from a false ^ne ? ' No-
body knew. ' O then I'll tell you. Wnen you see a ghost, look steadily

at him : next, put your forefinger to your eye, thus '—(applying the ex-

tremity of his finger to that part of the organ which is nearest the ear,)—
' and work your eye about, this way and that way. If you perceive that

the ghost remains stationary,—well, it's a very serious business indeed.

But if, on the contrary, you notice that he moves about with your eye,

—

why then, ifs all my ly*.'—Dogmatism was mentioned. * Dogmatism

'

(exclaimed Mansel) ^ \'& pufPyX^m full grown,'—Something was said about

the spelling of difficult names. Mansel (turning sharp round to the

present writer)—'You know, of course, how the Chinese Ambassador
spells his name?' ' Haven't the faintest notion. Tell us.' For all reply,

he made a click with his tongue,—produced a faint grunt,—and breathed

a low whistle. The triliteral had been produced in a second, but in such
a style that no one,—(except perhaps Mr. Comey Grain),—could have
approached it.

—'The turf' having cropped up as a topic, Mansel gravely
told us of a country squire who was the happy owner of three horses.
' The first he called ' Saltfish,' because it was a capital horse for a fast
day: the second 'Naples,' because it was <t beautiful bay: the third
• Morning Star,' because it was a roarer.—Another sporting man of his

acquaintance drove tandem and called the leader 'Xerxes! We were
invited to guess the name of his wheeler. (It was ' Arter-xerxes,' of

course.)

But when alone with those he knew and loved best, Mansel would
sometimes give way to the impulse of the moment,—perpetrate the most
atrocious puns imaginable on anything and anybody,—no matter what
came in his way. He was simply irrepressible. If his wife at last said

playfully,—' No, Henry, I won't have these punSi'—ZZ/a/ was the surest

way to set him off on a fresh flight of absurdity. His friend Professor
Chandler writes of him :

—

' He was one of the most cheerful of men ; and though I knew him for so many
years, I hardly remember to have seen him angry: sulky he never was. On
the very rare occasions on which I have seen him put out, the thing hardly lasted
a minute : »ome droll image suggested itself to his mind, and his Irown vanished
in a smile and a joke. One day, we were in his garden, and ahout to seat
ourselves at a table there. The birds had defiled the table, and Mansel stood
frowning in disgust. " Here," (he called out in a vexed voice to a servant,)
"come .ind clean up this "—(but already had his face assumed a bright smile and
his voice completely altered)—" this HrJUness, lor" (said he, turning to mej
" I suppose one could hardly call it beastliness."
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'At nil time* he was " liRht-nrmcrl with quip^, antitheses, and puns." Some of

the Lest and some of the most atrocious of puns did he malte. Occasionslly,

when we were alone, he got into a sort of humour of al)sunlity, and then he would

liersisl in playinu on every remark one could utttr. Capital epigrams in I.ntin

and in Knglish he was continually writing. ... He was great at guessing riilcllis,

and not unfrtqucnlly hit upon l)etter answer* than the real ones, for he had ns

nimble and merry a mind at any man I e 'er knew. . . . Once, when he had what

1 should call one of his merry tits of alis irdity on him, the conversation linpiicncd

to turn on the rationalisation of classic '. ' ». He found instantly some ri<licnlon»

reason for every one I could mention. ' ' «11." I said at last, "what do yon say

to Scylla and her dogs ? "—" O " (sidd :>l ? «el, afTecting a momentary stammer)
" it only means that some woman had a pain in her bow-xvovKXt."

'

An illustration presents itself of a statement which immediately pre-

cedes. Someone asked him,—'Why is a wife like a patten ?' (expecting

the stupid answer,—' Because she is a clog.') Manse! rejoined immedi-

ately,—' Because she elevates the soul' . . . (He was delivering his own

blissful experience.)

The same devoted friend (above quoted) has jotted down a few more

random recollections which shall be giver in his own wordb. They arc

of unequal interest, but they will all be read with pleasure :

—

'Those who only know Dr. Mansel from his books, can form no adequate

idea of the man as he actually was. A hard-headed disinitant,—a rigid theologi.m,

—a strong party man : yes, he was, in some sense, all these ; but hffore all these

he was a man of very strong feelings and affections, and even his keen mind

saw things, aud very often persons, through a kindly mist. The Faith in which

he had been taught to believe as a chdd, he held to all his life through, with

a really child-like feeling. The College where he was educated, and all that

belonged to it, he loved most warmly and heartily. Great was his delight when

he was re-elected fellow of S. John's after his marriage. The writers of whom

he was most fond,—Sir Walter Scott for instance or Misa Austin,—he would

defend against all comers. If 1 attacked Scott, (as I often did, though he kniw

I was only half, if half, in earnest,) he would launch forth Into an elo«|uint

enlogium of his favourite. It was just the same with hii friends : their delect*

were <n his eyes eccentricities, for which be had a thousand witty excuses. More

than once 1 have heard him declare that he really must get himself put on the

list of voters for the City of Oxford, (.this was when he lived in the High Street ..

in order that he might vote for Charles Neatc,—Neate being • Radical and

Mansel n staunch Tory. Nevertheless he would have liked to vote for Neate. ;,lie

said,) " because he was an honest man, and a man he liked."'

' He had a wonderfully accurate and tenacious memory. He knew most of the

best passages of the best English, Latin, and Greek poets by heart. It seemeil as

if he had merely to read a thing with attention, to reUin it for an indctinite time.

While reading, he made no notes,—as note-taking is commonly understood:

but when he had done, he would take off his spectacles, or push them back, .iml

then set to work with a pencil. Passages that he wished to remember he marknl

by dashing his pencil down the margin, and noting the page and the sulistauce of

the thing on the fly-leaf or cover. Beyond this, 1 never saw him Uke a note

:

" No one who knew, could fail to love and injured or opprensed : sincerely )>'<>"». !"'«

honour, CharJM Neatc—M.P. for the city of alihorring the outward show of piety : a faiili-

Oxford from i86j to 1868, and Fellow of Oriel ful layman and confeMor—in days when en-

for 51 years. Scveial inridcntal notices of this fessorshiu was rare. Onel never had a ni..ie

dear friend and brother- Fellow, in the present loyalordutiful son than he. His Krcat abilitn^.

volume, may lie discovered by reference to varied attainments, and eleuant scholatslui',

the /w/i'.r. canscarctly besaidtohaveenjoyedlhereward

Charles,—fifth of the eleven children of the they deserved. He carried with him to iiic

Rev. Thomas Neate, Rector of Alvescot (near srave (jih Feb. 1879) the affectionate rettrv^

FariiiBdon, Uerks,), and Catharine his wife,— of the University and of the City,— heartily

was born at Adstock, Bucks., nth June 1806. beloved as well as respected, irrespecovely "I

He was a truly single-hearted, upright, and politics or party. He sleeps u> lUe Caurcli-

most amiable man ; ever the champion of the yard of Alvescot, UxfotdiOuie.

weaker cause, and the eager defender of tlie
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TMt memory did the rent. If any one wm at hand, he wotdd from lime

to time express hisAH.^ent or disMnt froin what ho war rcndiii);. A wnrm Hiimmer'a

•ficinoun coirca liacic tr me n^ I writu thii, lie held in his hand ^otnc (icrrrinn

thuol<i(;icnl work (I forget which,)— and from lime to time uttered in n tone

of deep contempt " llosh," till at last he could stand it no Innfjer. "What
do you think," (.he cried out) "of a man who nrKues in thin way?" and then

came a ra|iid translation of the ofTendin^; paxsai^e, and an indignant relulntiun

of its reasoning.

' llefore writing anything, he would sit quite still without anoaking a word
for nn hour togtilier or more. Having got his mntler into order in lii< mind,

he wrote it out right ofT, almost without a correction, lie was very |iartitnlar

al)out punctuation.—which he never would leave to the printer. M.iny a time

have 1 licaid him find fault with printers' stops. He was no hililiomaniac, Ihim^h

be quite understoiKl and even tolerated that iiarmlcss form of lunacy. He alwny»
iirelcrrtd a wcil-liound and clean copy of a book to a r.igj;e<i and poor copy;
but never indulged in laigc-paper, cxjX'nsivc hindings, or similar vanities. VVii'j:i

be bought a book, it was in order to read it. He disliked getting rid of books,

•nd used to declare that he had hardly ever parted with a volume without
immediately wanting it liack again. He was one of those rare men to whom you
might lend a book safely: he knew how to handle it.

'I do not think that he either |iositivc1y liked or disliked music: he wai
however always fond of .Scotch and Cavalier ballads, and old Knglish «<ings.

As far as mere feeling went, he was at heart a Cavalier; and though lii.. loy.ilty

was unimpeachable, he had I think a secret love for the Stuarts,

'Lik-j myself, he was fond of going to see conjurors. I remcml)Cf spending

• very pleasant evening with him at the Kgyplian flail where he was ns delighted

•s the youngest chihl in the room, with Stodare's marvellous sleight of liand.

Indoor games of all sorts he entered into with great zest, but I never saw cards

played in the house,—except once. Wc were sitting one evening in rather

a gloomy condition. He was not quite well; tired, and unable (or at least

unwilling) to read. Thinking that amusement would l>e gocxl for him, I proposed

a game of single-dummy whist. "I would play if it would amuse him," said the

other |K'rson present, (who h.-id tx:cn brought up to think carrl-pl.-iying a frivolous

pastime,) "only it is impossilde, because there is not such a thing as a p.ick

of cards in the house." At this, I noticed a droll twinkle in Mansel's eye ; so I

said, "But yon would play if cards could be had?" "Certainly." Whereupon
Mansel, with a most comical face, left the rr>om, and presently returned with
a box in which were whist-counters and two packs of almost unused cards.

He was playfully attacked for his concealment of these contraband articles, and
after a humorous and successful defence, we sat down and played such games of
whist as have, I should think, rarely been playe<l before. Mansel laughed so much,
that when I left them he was quite another man from what he had been at

the commencement of the evening. In fact, he liked all innocent amusements.

' A man's private and home life is, in my opinion, a thing too sacred to he
exposed to public gaxe; but this I may say, (I hope without ofl'encc,^ that

I cannot ir.iacine any one to have been more completely happy in all such
relations than ne was. Bright and good everywhere, he was at his best in his own
house ; where bis happiness was not interrupted by even a passing cloud. So it

was, and so it ought to have been, for he wa* a good and true mau in all the

relations of life.

'Of my friend, as a friend, I have said nothing. I cannot. He has been dead
some years, vet his loss is as fresh to me as though it had happenetl only yesterday.
Every day, 1 sec and hear him in fancy; for, go where I will, there is something
to remind me of him. It is bad enough to have lost him ; but I cannot put on
paper, for the gratification of strangers, a statement of the greatness of my loss.'

Such words kindle expiring memories and summon back vanished
scenes. All that has been said about his domestic happiness,— the un-

ruffled serenity and undimmed brightness of his home,— is true to the life.

One also recalls with pleasure his playfulness with children, and his
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willinft condescension to their measure of intelligence. He was for a few

days the jfiicst of the late Archd. Rose at Houghton Conquest Rectory.

The morning was cold and inclement, and the children of the family,

attracted by his jilayful wit, were heard apiwaling to him as follows :—
' What do you think uncle said just now ? He said " It's a raw day

—

as the lion said to the bear." Now, shouldn't you call that a very bad

pun ?' 'O quite horrid.' ' Look here, he meant it for raw, but he pro-

nounced it roar! 'O yes,' (laughing) 'I quite understand.' . . . After

examining Up. Herkclcy's MS.S. (which was the object of his visit) he was

iound at the piano in the drawing-room, surrounded by the same little

troop, singing with much unction, and attempting to play 'Three little

kittens had lost their mittens.'

The loveliest feature of his character, beyond question, was his profound

humility," siiUlcd to his simple childlike piety. Having thoroughly con-

vinced himself,— (as every thoughtful man may, who will but honestly

take the necessary pains,) - that the Uible must needs be, what it claims

to be, namely, the very Word of (iOD,—he prostrated his Reason before

it ; accepted all its wondrous revelations with a most unquestioning faith.

'The Resurrection of CHRIST' (he used to say) 'is the great Miracle.

Once establish, once grant that, and all other Miracles follow. Nothing

is difficult after that .'
' And the Resurrection of our Lord * on the third

day,' at least, is a thing established,—established by an amount of ' in-

fallible proof without a parallel.— Mansel's prevailing thought, when he

spoke about the mysterious parts of Scripture, was the accession of light

to be enjoyed by faithful men hereafter ; whereby the hidden things of

CiOD will become not only intelligible, but even easy to be apprehended.

It may be allowable to introduce in this place one of his letters to the

Earl of Carnarvon. It was written from Oxford, 35th Feb. 1866 :

—

' My ficnr Lord Carnarvon,—I send yon a sermon of Pusey's* in which I think

you will be interested, both on its own account, and bccnuic it touches on a

question in which you have lately taken part, and helps to expose the real

A^iallowncss of the objections which lie at the bottom of the opposition against

you. There is a little note of mine at the end of the sermon, which arose from

a conversation 1 had with I'uscy the day after it was preached. I believe that the

real basis of the whole controversy against the prevalent Materialism of the present

day lies in the question of the Human Will. Once concede that the will of Man
is free ; and no Philosophy, say what it may of fixed laws, can ever really upset

the truths dictated by man's religious instincts. This is why I look on the

philosophy of such people as Mr. Mill as so utterly mischievous; because the

question of Free will, or No free will, is really the question of Belief or N»
belief. If I am a jierson capable, within certain limits, of influencing the

phenomena of Nature by my personal will, I can believe in a Personal Gou who

can influence them still more. If I am a thing subject to purely material laws,

the sooner 1 go the way of other things the better. If I am merely a part of the

Universe, I am content to be resolved, as soon as may be, into the gases which

pervade the Universe. My free will is the only thing which makes me better than

a gas.'

» ' The Miraclet of /"niyw-,—preached be- the Lam: not in the oeeaiiont token its opera-

ton the University on Sepluagesima Sunday, tion will be manifetttd. ' We do not a>,k ihe

1866." pp. 35.--Mansel's letter ii found at p. 33 chemist 10 violate the law» of Chemistry, but

of the discourse. to produce a particular result in accordame

This Sermon, with the note at the end, t««Y* those laws. Do we necessarily do more

effectually disposes of Prof. Tyndall's alleged tlian this, when we pray that Cou will remove

difficulties. Strange, that men should not see from us a disease?'—(p. 35.)

that the fixedness of which they speak is in
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The remark may be hazarded in this place that should the day ever

come for collecting Dcnn Manscl's letters, with a view to cninpilinK a
more full and particular bi(i(;raphical notice than the present, difficulty

will be experienced in recoverinj^ ade(|uatc specimens of his correspond-

ence. The reason for this opinion wi!i be apparent to every one ac-

quainted with the nature of College life. Living,' within a few minutes'

walk of one another,—able to meet, nay, meeting every day, resident

mcmliers of the same University seldom or never wrile to one another.

A short playful note, confidential (if that were possible) to a fault : a few

cniRmatical words scrawled on the scrap of paper nearest at hand : a

challenge to take a walk,— to partake of a meal, or to meet a friend :

—

such frail relics of happy days which fled all too quickly, arc all that most

of us have to show of our College intimacies with men who have since

made themselves and Oxford famous. ... As to friends at a distance,

.Vlansel always preferred inducing theia to visit him at his own house, to

opening his intellectual views and the feelings of his heart in corre-

spondence. The depth and reality of the man made him somewhat averse

to expressing himself in these respects upon paper. A letter, he held to

be too limited an area for the discussion of a mental problem. At the

same time, his genuineness of soul made him shrink from the very ap-

pearance of overstating (though that was impossible) the intensity of his

regard for his friends, or the earnestness of his moral and religious con-

victions.— It may be added that the Dean kept no Diary; and observed

the practice of preserving only such letters as related to business matters,

or were immediately connected with any inquiry he had in hand.

It seems worth recording that he used to begin his work in the morning,

scarcely ever later than 6.30. Often he was in his study by 5.30 a.m.

His fire was laid overnight, and he lighted it himself, when lie pleased.

He never sat up late to work. . . . Once, seeing him heavy and troubled

with a mental problem which eluded him in its issue, his wife suggested

to him that he should 'defer the matter for a time : on returning to the

subject, perhaps the difficulty would disappear.' A day or two after, he

told her that in the night all had become plain to him. When he awoke
in the morning, it was as if the mist had cleared away. The difficulty

was surmounted.

At the close of the year 1866, Lord Derby, then Prime Minister, an-

nounced to Mansel his intention of submitting his name to Her Majesty
for the Regius Professorship of Ecclesiastical History in the University

of Oxford; which had been rendered vacant (30th November i366) by
the lamented death of Dr. Shirley,—at the early age of thirty-eight.

Connected with the Chair is a Canonry and residence at Christ Church,
—whither in due course Mr. and Mrs. Mansel removed, and the Professor

entered eagerly on the duties of his office. There were not wanting some
(as usual on such occasions) to intimate that the Philosopher and Meta-
physician would be out of place in the domain of Ecclesiastical History;

and that political favour had placed him in a sphere alien to his orr'inary

pursuits. The men who so spoke were not aware that, though the acci-

dents of Mansel's literary life had given pre-eminence to his Philosophical
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tastes, his earliest predilections had been in favour of Theological study
;

that he had never coascd to cultivate Divinity rtt a Siieme ; anil tliiit

there are vast provinces of I'.cclesiastical History which can only tu;

successfully occui)ied by one who is thoroughly versed in ancient and

modern Philosophy.

He this as it may, the practical refutation of adverse opinion, by whom-

soever entertained, proved complete. Mansel held the Chair for barely

two years, (viz. from Jan. i«67 until Oct. 1868), but it was a period loiiK

enough to enable him to outlive detraction and to leave his mark for j,'oiid

behind him. In the Lent Term of 1868, he delivered before the Uni-

versity a course of Lectures on the Cnostic Heresies ; which (worked up

and enlarged) he seems to have designed ultimately for publication.

The MSS. of those Lectures, at all events, after due deliberation wvre

thought valuable even in their present state, and were found to be in a

sufiiciently finished condition to warrant their appearing as a posthumous

work. The Up. of Durham, (then Dr. Li^htfoot, Canon of S. Paul's,)

undertook the labour of editing them ; while Lord Carnarvon contri-

buted that sketch of the Dean's ' Work, Life, and Character^ to which

reference has been made already. Certainly no work of equal interest

on the ' Gnostic Heresies of the First and Second centuries,' has hitherto

appeared in the English Lan^^uage.

It should have been sooner mentioned that Dr. Jcune, Master of Pcm-

broke,onbeinftappointedto<heSecofPcterboroughin 1864, selected Mansel

to be his examining Chaplain. It was at his Consecration (S. Peter's Diiy

1864) that Mansel preached a sermon which was subsequently published,

and well merits attentive perusal,—' The Witness of the Church to the

Promise of Chkists Coming! His work at Peterborough, wliere he

held an honorary Canonry until his death, terminated a few months before

his connection with Christ Church was ended, by the Bishop's lamcnti d

decease. In the Sermon which he preached on this latter occasion,

Mansel pays an eloquent (and well-merited) tribute to the Bishop's stead-

fast sincerity of purpose, -his integrity and faithfulness in the discharge

of his solemn trust.'

The same year (1868) which brought to a close his connection with

Bishop Jeunc. witnessed Mansel's transference from Christ Church to the

Deanery of S. Paul's. The proposal to present his name to Her Majesty

was conveyed in most kind terms by Mr. Disraeli, then Prime Minister,

and was at once gratefully accepted. No man ever loved Oxford more

ardently than did Henry Mansel, but the course of recent events within

the University had been supremely distasteful and distressing to him. He

entertained the gravest apprehensions for the future of Oxford and of the

Church. My friend Henry Deane (of S. John's) writes,—

' Mansel's last advice to me was,—" Prepare to defend the Existence of CIod

and the Free-will of Man. Those are the points of controversy upon whicli

the world is turning at present." He lent me some books on these subjects

and also (much to my surprise) gave me some most valuable advice as to the bc^t

> ManKl's is the fornier of ' 7«w Strmont pr*achtd i» PtUrbtrtugh CaUudral, Aug. 30,

1868,' &t.— Parker, pp. 04.
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hnokx tn be read in connection with Oid TcilRmcnt Criticiam. TIiIh muit hRve
been in 1870.'*

Not least, the daily pressure of University biisinpss, even more than his

actual Professorial duties, was trljinf} seriously on his health. Ail wlio

within the last 30 or 40 years have resided continuously in Oxford, and
have endeavoured to lead a studious life there, know something about

this matter to their cost. Hut his was a peculiarly busy existence ; in the

midst of which, he was always eagerly reaching; out for a season of leisure

—which was destined never to arrive. He cherished the expectation that

the position thus offered him in London would have a margin of leisure

for carrying out his many literary enjiaRements with less interruption and
pressure. Not that, at first, he experienced such a result ; but it was
hoped that at least the change of occupation might pre "1 a benefit. Much
had to be done at S. Paul's. The time was come for corumutinp the

Estates of the Cathedral : and it was no light enterprise to calculate and
weigh the claims of the various interests which were concerned in the vast

machinery connected with the great Church of the metropolis. This was
nearly completed at the time of his death ; and it was on the basis of his

calculations that the liberal arrangements of the Ecclesiastical Commis-
sioners were subsequently effected.

The only relaxation which he allowed himself during his residence in

London was a six weeks' holiday at Cosgrove Hall, the residence of his

brother-in-law. On the first of these occasions (July 1869), the vilhige

being but 50 miles from London, Mrs. ManscI suggested to her husb.md
that they should drive down in an open carriage (by way of [^unstable),

taking the journey in two stages. They started early on a delicious July

morning, in order to enjoy the charm of the fresh country air almost before

the dew was off the ground ; breakfasting at liarnet. It proved a drive

of intense enjoyment to him. He recognized at every instant some old

familiar sight,—village or landscape which he had not seen since the

boyish days when he used to travel along that same road by coach : and
he delighted himself with recognizing the once familiar, now half-forgotten

surnames, which occasionally met his eye. liut though he had left London
for rest, he did not find it. Scarcely a week passed without his being

recalled to London on business connected with the Cathedral. Nor,

while he was at the Hall, was he able to shake himself free from occu-

pation. Every spare moment he devoted to the work which he had com-

menced in 1863, for the Speaker's Commentary. A portion of his original

task he had been constrained to relinquish, but the first two Gospels he

was persuaded to retain. Ever punctual in matters of business, and con-

scientious in the discharge of whatever obligations he incurred, it was a

matter of real concern to him that he had been unable to fulfil his engage-

ment to complete this work at an earlier period. It now fairly blocked

the way, and prevented him from doing anything else. This debt, he

felt, must be discharged first.

Meanwhile the proposed decoration of his Cathedral largely interested

as well as occupied him. On succeeding to the Deanery, he hud deter-

» To myself,—Feb. 14, 1S85.
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mined with the other members of the Chapter, to make a fresh effort

towards achieving this object,— (it had been a favourite aspiration witii

the great architect himself),—and he was greatly encouraged by the

response the appeal had met with. Over 35,000/. was subscribed almost

within a year. Hut he was not destined to see even the commencement

of the work of adorning the interior of S. Paul's.

The last act permitted him in connection with the proposed improve-

ments, was to authorise the removal of the organ from the North-west bay

to the entrance of the Choir, and to place the morning (or North) chapel

in the hands of the work-people for renovation. Little can he have

imagined that within a brief space, the window of that same chapel would

contain a stained glass memorial to himself 1* . . . Having seen these

arrangements commenced, the Dean and Mrs. Mansel left London as

they had done in previous years,-reaching Cosgrove Hall on Saturday,

the 15th July, 1871. His intention was to return to the Deanery from

time to time, in order to superintend the progress of the Cathedral work.

It was remarked that he seemed more oppressed with weariness than

on former occasions ; but it was hoped that the quiet of his old home,

and the refreshment of horse exercise (which he greatly enjoyed), would

be attended by its usual salutary effect. Nor indeed was there any

apparent reason for apprehending any other issue.

At the end of one short fortnight, every scheme for the future,— all

earthly hopes and fears, all earthly joys and sorrows,—were forever hushed

to rest. But the reader will perhaps share the belief of one of Mansel's

friends, that half— it may be wA<>//)'—unconsciously, a secret presentiment

was conveyed to his inmost soul that something solemn was impending.

It is impossible to recall an utterance of his to his Wife at this time,—

'You have made me so happy!'—without connecting it with what so

speedily followed, and regarding it as the language of valedictory love. . .

.

After Mrs. Milman's interment in S. Paul's, about a month before, he is

remembered to have exclaimed,—* Whose turn will it be next ?' . . . Another

slight incident to be presently recorded suggests the same suspicion.

It should be mentioned that at this juncture he paid a two-days' visit to

Oxford in order to be present at the Magdalen College 'gaudy.' Several

persons remarked that when called upon after the dinner to respond to a

toast on that occasion, he surpassed himself. Old friends rejoicing to

welcome him back, observed with satisfaction that much of the old weary

look had passed away. One who was present writes as follows :

—

'The last occasion of our meeting was the Magdalen Commemoration, on

S. Mary Magdalen's Day (Saturday, 22nd July), 1871. The Bishop of Winchester

and the Dean of S. Paul's were the principal guests. Both spoke effectively :
but

the latter, it was observed, wus fluent and felicitous beyond his wont. Even after

the polished oratory of Willierforce, Mansel appeared at no disadvantage; and

^ That memorial window, repreMnling the iatt morvm • liilaritaU • indolit \trvdilionf

incredulity of S. Thomas, was unveiled en frofemixlvm vnivtrsa • mtmoria ttiutas-

S Paul's Day, 1879. llie inscription is by nima |
dialtctici hislanci Iheolngt

|
scrip-

l)r Hessey, Archdeacon of Middlesex :—/« • toris- optvmt- mtrili- de-indagaHtitn'siTHf

J) O- M gloriam rt in recordalianem • tint in rtMis • divinit
|
/idfi • itmiUt qvt •

f/fMrici/.OH,;vevi//eMniitelsrj'\de- rationi MvxsaHa* aiisittHandi \ Hatvt

'

caMi • iivwt tii/fsine mdccclxiiiii—lxxi
\

mdcccjrx • dtctutt mdcceUxt,

riri tmati
|
pittatt trga Devm intein-
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while he tonched with pathos on the prospects of the Cbarch and with humonr on
the policy of the Government, iitile did any one imagine that his voice would
never ai;4in be heard in Oxford.'*

He returned to Cosgrove on the Monday. Mrs. Mansel noticed that

throughout the week he was exceedingly thoughtful, which slightly troubled

her. He seemed very low,—for which there was no apparent cause. Ho
occupied himself daily with his Commentaryon S. Matthew's Gospel. On
Friday he took with his wife the Sunday walk which he had always taken,

as a child, with his Father and Mother after Divine Service. 'And that

was our /aj^walk!' ... He had already mentioned,— (it was indeed !i

matter to which he had often before adverted),—that he desired to sleep

in death with his Parents; and now, (on their way from the Hall to the

Vicarage,) as they passed the spot where his Father lies buried,— ' That's

where I meant,' he said, pointing to the spot. ... On the morrow, in the

forenoon, he wrote the concluding words of his Commentary, and in the

afternoon added someliiing to his *Fragment^ on Bp. Berkeley,' He was
looking forward to a visit to London on Chapter business on the ensuing

Monday : and knowing how entirely this would occupy him, he seemed
bent on making all possible progress with his literary undertakings now.

But that was destined to be his last day's work. The next day was

Sunday.

He attended Divine Service both morning and afternoon ; and, accord-

ing to his wont, retired early to rest. He had said his private prayers :

had laid himself down on his bed : had spoken a few loving words : and
was silent. He may have fallen asleep. Between 10 and 1 1 o'clock, his

wife thought she heard him breathe uneasily, and spoke to him. Obtain-

ing no reply, she rose instanMy, procured a light, and found,—that his

spirit had departed ... A surgeon was instantly sent for, who explained

that instantaneous dissolution had been occasioned by the rupture of a
small blood-vessel at the base of the brain. His change had come without

the slightest warning. There had not been a moment's consciousness that

he was passing out of Time into Eternity.

Thus, on the night of Sunday, 30th July 1871, at the comparatively early

age of 51,—a shorter term of years even than had been allotted to his

Father,—Henry Longueville Mansel entered into rest. On the

morrow, the mournful strains of the organ, and the tolling of the great

bell of S. Paul's, conveyed the first intelligence of the event to thousands

in the metropolis ; and on the ensuing Saturday he was laid, as he desired,

near his Father, in the quiet corner of Cosgrove Churchyard where his

ancestors for more than two centuries had been interred before him, and
where his Mother has since been laid. Over his own last resting-place,

his Wife was careful to cause to be inscribed his own favourite text :

—

'^ Now we see through a glass, darkly; but then, face to face: Now I
know in part; but then shall I know even as also I am known.'

Affecting it is, in connection with what goes immediately before, to

From the Rev, E. T. Turner,—Fellow of • P. Revitw,' on the occasion of Prof. Fraser's
B.N.C., Kegiitrstr of the University,—Jan. edition of Berkeley's Collected J^l>»•l^J,—4 vols.

3rd, 1874. 8vo. 1871. See ' Ltctiini, Ltltirt and Jit-
' It wa« to h«ve been a contribution to Uw vitw,' p. 381-91.
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recall certain words which Mansel wrote in 1859. Some have asked (he

says)—'What, upon these principles, will be the character of our Know-

ledge in a Future State ?'

' 1 am content to replv, / do not knmv. My conclnnions, «tich as they are,

arc (letliiced from certain' facts of hnman conscioiiiiness in this present life. 1 o

what extent those facts will remain, and how they will modify our knowledge, in

a future life ;—what is the exact nature of the change implied by the Apostle s

distinction between seeing "through a glass darkly" and "face to face; ~-

is a question which 1 do not find answered in Scripture, and which I am """'''e

to answer without. / nm (anient to believe that we shall have that kind and

degree of Knowledge which is bestfor mj."

Mow deeply the loss of such an one as Henry Mansel was deplored by

as many as had known and loved him, need not be told. His friend and

patron, Lord Carnarvon, expressed the sentiment of many hearts when he

thus addressed his Widow :

—

'Time, ns it has rolled on, has made me only feel the loss of his friendship

more and more severely ; and, over and over again, 1 find myself going back

in memory to things that he said or did, or in which wo were both engager!.

It was one of those true friendships which pew with every year that passed over

them, and which have not ceased with life.''

Let it be declared in conclusion concerning the Theolr.gian, Meta-

physician, and I'hilosopher, whose earthly career has thus been traced in

outline,—that although he will be chiefly remembered by posterity for the

profundity of his intellect,—as by his contemporaries he was chiefly noted

for the brilliancy of his wit ;—yet, by those who knew him best, he will,

while memory lasts, be held in reverence chiefly for his simple Piety,—

his unfeigned Humility,—the unquenchable ardour of his childlike Faith.

The great lesson of his life was the use which he made of his oppor-

tunities : his devotion to his Master's ser%'ice : the unflagging zeal with

which he toiled on to the very edge of darkness. His summons came to

him at last suddenly,—as he hoped it would come ; but it found the
'
good

and faithful servant' with 'his loins girded about and his light burning;'

and himself ' like unto a man that waiteth for his Lord.'

"No life spent in Christ's service, however short,"—(to take leave of

him with a lew beautiful words of his own),—" is really incomplete :
no

good work done in His Name and for His sake, can be broken off and

come utterly to an end. The seed that is hidden from our sight is grow-

ing secretly in the ground : the life that is taken away from the eyes of

men is even now fulfilling its purpose in the great invisible scheme of

Cod's providence and grace. The disappointed hopes,—the unaccom-

plished purposes,—the half-wrought works of Faith and Love which the

hand of death has severed in the midst,—are not things of earthly origin,

to perish where they have their birth. Those works are done in a strength

which cometh not of Man, but of GoD. They go back to Him from whom

they came, and for whom they were done."" And those purposes shall

yet obtain accomplishment ; and those hopes shall yet enjoy fruition. Is

it not written,—" They tiiat sow in tears shall reap in joy "?

' Preface to the ivth ed. uf 'Hampton /»«,—March glh, 1885.'
/. ., \

Lectures • (footnote [p] abridRtd). " Sermon on the Death of Bp. Jeune, (p. u,)

' To Mrs. Maniel,— ' fuiton Park, Duivir- —quoted above.
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(X). WILLIAM JACOBSON:
THE SINGLE-MINDED BISHOP.

[A.D. 1803-1884.]

I
AM next to drav the portrait, and to relate the principal incidents in

the life of William Jacobson, D.D.,- the learned, faithful, and

pious Bishop of Chester from 1865 to 1884. For want of an apter epithet,

he is here styled,—" The single-tninded Uishop." Had there existed in

the language a word expressive of the " un-self-asserting," "un-self-

conscious " character, I should have availed myself of it. But there exists

no such single word. ... It was before he became a Bishop, however,—at

Oxford it was, and in connection with the University,— that, for about

three-and-twenty years [1842-65], I chiefly knew William Jacobson.

From 1830 to 1865, his was one of the most familiar of academic forms;

and he had a marked individuality of address and character which will

cause his memory to linger on to the end, with all who ever knew him.

Shall I be thought presumptuous if I avow that by the picture 1 am about

to draw, I cherish the affectionate hope that the image of the man I loved

will long outlive the memory of the present generation ?

The story of his early life has never yet been correctly related. He was
bom of Church-of-£ngland parents, (William Jacobson and Judith Clarke),

—at Great Yarmouth, on the 18th July, 1803. His father was cut off at

the age of twenty-five, while he was but chief clerk to a firm of Yarmouth
shipowners. It was a time of great public excitement and alarm, in

consequence of Bonaparte's threatened invasion, which it was expected

would take effect on the Norfolk coast near Yarmouth. William Jacobson

was an enthusiastic volunteer, who, having for security sent his wife to

London with her infant son, attended a church parade in November,
when all got drenched. He was the only Officer who went to church.

Inflammation of the lungs with congestion set in on Thursday, and a few

days after (Nov. 30th, 1803), he expired. Mrs. Jacobson arrived too late

to see him alive. " My father," (the Bishop used to say.) " was as much
killed by Napoleon as if he had been shot on the field of battle."' He
died in the peiformance of his duty, and with a stem sense that he was
fulfilling it.

Mrs. Jacobson, at the end of eight years' widowhood, contracted a
second marriage—with a dissenter : in consequence of which, little

' Archdeacon (now Dean) Darby,—to whom the Bishop ren.arked to him,—" That is tha
I am Indebted for these early details,—relates, way contemporary history is written I My
that on seeinu a paragraph in ' the S^tctator father lived and died a lay member of th*
to the effect that he was the aon of a Diuealer, Church of England.''
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William was conducted to ' Chapel,' and brought up in the ways of Non-

conformity. Those ways proved utterly abhorrent to him from the fitst.

He inherited the sentiment of loyalty to the Church of his baptism from

his Father,—for whose memory he cherished through life (it was

characteristic of him) a most dutiful reverence, always keeping liis

striking miniature in a drawer at his side. " He spoke to me of him with

animation in 1882,"—writes one of his nephews,*—" at my last visit to

Deeside, before his health failed." ..." I never saw my Father," (he

remarked to Dean Howson). " I lost him when I was only four months

old. Dut when I found that he used to write his name with a capital 11

in the middle of it, I adopted the same practice." It was the only out-

ward and visible thing in which he could imitate his father, whom he

reverenced so greatly, and to whom he yearned with all the dutifulncss

of his nature. Those who attributed his practice in this respect to whim

or caprice, knew nothing of the man.

His step-father placed him, while yet a little child, under the tuition of

the Rev. William Walford, minister of the New Meeting, Great Yarmouth,

—a man of ability and learning. I presume it was on Mr. Walford's

removal to Homerton College (about the end of the year 181 3), that

William Jacobson "was transferred as a boarder to a private school kept

by Mr. J. S. Brewer, (father of the late Professor J. S. Brewer), in Calvert

Street, Norwich."

"During his stay there" (writes a correspondent of the 'Guardian''^') "we
inhabited the same dormitory. Professor Urewcr was at «chool with hitn : I

believe they were always friendly. Jacobson was considered at the Calvert Slrcct

School, a clever and promising boy. One of Mr. Brewer's daughters told nie

that after attaining distinction at Oxford, he paid • visit to his old master, wlio

had then removed to Eaton, near Norwich."

Thus grounded in the rudiments of scholarship, at the age of sixteen

William Jacobson was sent to the Nonconformist College at Homcrion,

in Middlesex,*— it is believed in the October of 1819. The College was

at that time under the principalship of the learned and excellent Dr. I'yc

Smith. " Dissenter as he was," (writes Canon Hopwood,") "a man mi^lit

be thankful to have been under Pye Smith. I remember, when 1 was

preparing for Orders under Mr. Slade of Bolton in this county, one of '.lie

books he desired me to read and digest was Pye Smith's ' Scripliire

Testimony to the Messiah.' " At Homerton he again became the piii)il

of his former instructor, the Rev. W. Walford, who was now Classical a.ul

Resident Tutor of the College, and who speaks of him as " a very amiable

and intelligent youth.'" Here he remained for two years : by which time,

the bent of his disposition and the excellence of his abilities became so

conspicuous, that the learned Principal strongly recommended the youth

to go up to Oxford. I suspect that a formidable financial obstacle stood

in the way of effect being given to th=« project. But he went from Homer-

" Francis Turner Palgrave, esq. * From the ' AHtoihgrafhy of Rn<. /*'.

» Mr. Jas. C. Barnham,—Aug. 7, 1884. Walfi)rd;-(\i^\),V- ^bv—'A thort Biography
* Thirty-seven years ago, four of the Non- of Rohtri Hallty, D.D.,'—iiitq), pp. x-«i :

—
conformist Collegci in London (ol which and MS. letter of Mr. W. Farrer (Secrelarj) to

Homerton was one) were amalgamated in 'New the Rev. Dr. Newth, Principal of New Col-

College,' S. John's Wood, N.W. lege. The last named gentleman has kimlly

' Letter to myself,—Winwick, 3Ht July, supplied me with mo»t of the details in tm;

1884. text.
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ton to Glasgow University, where at that time Sir Daniel K. Sandford
was professor of (ireek. Jacobscn's name occurs among the students in

the Greek Class in the Colleyc session 1822-23: but in no other year or
class. Here he made excellent progress,— carrying off many of the prizes.

Very gratefully used he to relate how, throughout his period of residence

at Glasgow, Mrs. Sterling, (a name which requires no comment of mine,)
" was a Mother" to him.

Now at last, (namely, in 1823, being in his 20th year,) he was enabled
to follow Pye Smith's advice and his own strong inclinations. He went
up to Oxford, entering himself (for economical reasons) at S. Kdmund
Hall, then under the principalship of iJr. Anthony (;riiyson. His auto-

graph appears on the day of his admission (3rd Uny),—' Gutielinus

JacoBson' : but he did not begin to reside till the October term. Thence-
forward, his very modest 'batells' (e.f;;. u. 3^/. on Christmas Day) show
that he was at the Hall a continuous resident (except for a few days in

January) till the 3rd July, 1824 ; that is, throughout the Christmas and
Easter vacations. How self-denying a life he led there, and how as-

siduously he applied himself to the work of the place, no one who ever
knew William Jacobson will require to be told. A most precious season
truly for self-culture he must have found it. The blessedness of such
calm studious days spent under the shelter of a College,- in perfect quiet

and without care,— no faithful heart can ever forget. I5ut to have at last

obtained a foothold in Oxford, was far more than this to the man of

whom I am writing. He had been disciplined in the school of adversity:

had known what it is to struggle against hindrances, discouragement,

difficulties. When now, at early morning, he listened to the sweet chime
of the countless bells of Oxford, and looked on the calm umbrageous
precinct of S. Pcter's-in-the-East, it must have been to him like a vision

of opening Paradise.

Professor Sandford had furnished him with an introduction to two
Oxford ' dons.' One of these paid no attention to the friendless young
man. Not so the other. The hard-worked Tutor of Christ Church was
kind to him from the first, grew interested in him, and— '• I can give you
sometimes half-an-hour's coaching at night, if you will come to me after

ten o'clock." It was the beginning of Jacobson's life-long friendship with

the admirable Charles Thomas Longley, afterwards Archbishop of Can-
terbury,—a friendship which proved one of the choicest blessings of his

life. His path was as yet sufficiently arduous : but he was endowed with

excellent abilities, a resolute will, great strength and steadfastness of pur-

pose. Fired also he was by a holy ambition, and animated by the loftiest

principle. Such a youth is sure to succeed in a place like Oxford.

In the second year of his undergraduateship (1824) being requested by
a college acquaintance, the scion of an ancient Devonshire family,—

(George, eldest son of George Sydenham Fursdon, esq. of Fursdon),- to

become his tutor, Jacobson found himself in due course invited down to

the family seat in Devonshire; where a warm friendship sprang up
between him and his pupil's father. This gentleman, who was a person
of fine undenstanding and cultivated taste, found in the Oxiurd under-

Bb
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graduate a thoroughly conRcnial companion. He delighted much in the

youth's society : persuaded him. when the tutorial tngagemcnt was ended,

often to repeat his visit : offered him more than words of kindness and

encouragement ; and corresponded with him for many yrais (1824-1835).

It is remembered that after the first evening, one of the pirty remarked of

their new gurst,- " That man will become a Bishop." In a wood near

the house, Jacobson is known to have engraved with his knife on the

bark of a large beech tree, Homer's line,—011; trtp «/)uNXo>k yfw^, Toiijfl* xal

uvhpmv. Those beautiful Creek characters are still distinguishable, and

are cherished by the family to this hour as a memorial of the loved and

attached friend of other days.^

He was again resident at S. Edmund Hall from January 8th, 1825,

till May 6ih, having been elected on the 5th to a schulaiship at Lincoln

College. Notwithstanding the timely helps thus afforded him, this period

of Jacobson's life was one of considerable anxiety. The strictest economy

and severest self-denial, unaided, will not discharge an undergraduate's

college bills. He was in the meantime working to the utmost of his power,

and beyond his strength. " You will imagine " (he wrote to his friend

Mr. Fursdon) "that I shall have all the advantage which Uramming'

can give a man, when I tell you that,

"
I go tt) Mr. Lonfilcy for ncnily two honrs once a week ;—to a friend at Jesm

(who was in the first ("hss Inst Michaelmns) every day;—and to anolhrr at

I'tmbrokc who is rending with Cramer, and goes up with me, most probably

on the very same day,— viz. /eunt.

"Mr. I.ongUy has examined me throtighout my Aristophanes, and says that

I may safely lay that by, for it is t|uitc in my favour. I now take Thucydidis,

-

put my ditlicultics, and construe the hardest parts which he selects. With Kvaiis

and Jeunc, 1 work Aristotle ; and with the latter, Ijitin and Greek composition.

Thus you sec 1 am pretty well occupied ; and when 1 tell you that I am looked on

in College as a sort of oracle in the way of Divinity, you will consider my hands

pretty well tilled.

" It will give yoti some notion of the state to which I am reiluocd if 1 till

you that the other morning I was roused by a man who wanted Moloch and his

worship explainc<l ; and had scarcely rccomposed myself for another nap, when

a man came to dun me for all thtit I could tell him about Iht Shethinah. You

may guess that 1 thought it high time to rise at once.""

At the ensuing Easter (1827), after which he was to have gone into

the Schools, Jacobson had a sharp fit of illness. He shall tell the tale

himself:

—

" I was doing very well, as I thought, and making fair use of the Eas'cr

vacation ; but sitting in a very complicated draught gave me rheumatick face-ache.

Then, I had toothache simple. Then, a sort of bastard quiiisey. Finally, a lar{;e

sulky abscess which, after wearing me almost to a shadow, broke last evcniiit;.

I am not yet cm.incipated from poultices, and shall be long before I resume the

enjoyment of solids; but my name is put at the end of the list, and I shall

make fight for my degree and any thing that chooses to come with it,—although

for the last fortnight 1 have had my neck swaddled in linseed, and done nothing

but sputter and groan incessantly all <lay. The horrors of my nights were woisi

,

for 1 never slept. My confinement was cheered by the extreme kindness of friends

of all orders and degrees. They came constantly, in gowns of all dimensions and

descriptiuns : Mr. Longley in the pride of his velvet, and the Rev. Charles Rose,

' From the Rev. Edward Fursdon,—October i88y.

* ¥tosa ' LineolH CoU.,—Nov. iS, i8a6,'
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who itruck my poor little lanrtlndy with luch awe, that I had a (lifficnlty in
netting her to •how her«;lf ngain after hU first call.""

The sequel was disappointing, but might have been attended by a more
calamitous result than a place in the Second Class :—

"I was in the Schools the Inst four (lay* of last week. My viv/i vore came
on Saturday. I lavinjj never lotc iin for above an hour toKPther -.vithoiit lyin^ down,
till I found myself in the Schools, the writing for about seven hnurj th<; three
preceding days had so worn me out, that I went into hysterics in the middle
of my Khetorick. 1 have heard since that the placing my nnine cost the
Examiners no little discussion, and that all my papers, &c. were (|uitc up to the
murk for the First Class. It was my Aristotle which pulled me down. However,
after all my illness, and not seeing any of my tjooks hardly for six weeks, I
am very thankful to have done so well.-(>ne of my Kxaminers has told me that I
am to dine with him ns soon as H.A. sleeves shall make me admissible to the high
table at Dalliol ; and I had my fdl of compliments for my History and I'octs.
After all, I suppose no hne showy book ever went out in smoke like my eight
plays of Aiistophancs. Domford did indeed pay me the compliment of putting
mc on twice; but neither passage admitted of any thing like disi.lay, I was only
enabled to struggle through Saturday by being twice drencheif with sether . . .

I'he reaction on Sunday was dreadful. The Exeter examination begins on
Wednesday the joth.'''

That one so heavily 'weighted' would be unsuccessful in competing
for the Exeter Fellowship, might have been foreseen, I5ut Jacobson had
reasonably hoped for a First Class in Uteris Aumanioniut, -{to which
Fritncis Jcune, Herman Merivale and William Sewell now found them-
selves promoted,) -and his friends had confidently expected it. The
Class List is probably as fair a test as the wit of man could devise ; but it

is certainly sometimes a fallacious one. Jacobson at once took his H.A.
degree, and accepted the office of tutor to the two sons, (Charles and
Francis,) of an excellent Irish gentleman, Mr. Peter La Touchc, nephew
to Mr. La 'louche, of Bellevuc, in county Wicklow,
"The country here," (he wrote to his friend, Mr. Fursdon\ "is extremely

beautiful: in fact it presents, I think, a most delicious compound of Devonshire
and the Western Highlands. The Mountains indeed arc not very high, but they
arc picturesque in the extreme,— ' great Sugar-Loaf imlced has some pretensions,
and I envy those who saw him last summer when the peat on one entire side
was in a blaze. We are r»islicoting in the very first style of the art. 'The
Cottage,' by some admirable management, holds, along with its morsel of a lodge,
Mrs. I.a Touche, nine of the children, a French and an English (iovemcss, with
no end of servants of all sexes and ages. My three pn|)il8 and I expatiate in

• stiangc place adjoining the Rectory, i which is calletl 'the Glebe House.') It
has only one room on a floor, like the abode of Dnmbiedikes. I tere we read and
fcleep. (The boys call it ' the Mansion.') We are fed at ' the Cottage," which is
a very jjretty place, and immediately adjoins the Church,—a very respectable
edilicc with a tiothic tower, built by this family a generation or two back. The
munificence is merely commemorated by their arms being on the Tower, with the
date beneath, and,—' Out of Thine own do I give unto Thee, O my God:
'I he morning congregation was a very good one last Sunday; and so large a
proportion of it consisted of the lower orders, that I could not' help thinking how
your heart would have leapt at the sight. They have a weekly collection liuring
the I'salm before Sermon, which is the substitute for Poors' rates ... At one thing
1 am not a little amazed,—the perverse arrangement of having the Morning
Service at i a, and the Evening at half-past-six o'clock. Close l)y us is ' Bclle-vue"
a seat of an elder branch of the La Touches, which well deserves its name. The
house, garden, and grounds all have my unqualified admiration. Tlie glass-houses
for planu form quite a little village ....

• Line. Coll.,—May i8. i8»7.
' To G. S, FunsdoD, esq.,—from Lincoln CoU, June nth, iBa/.

B b a
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" T WAS ptit «t my rate the in»tant I arrivol here, and I Inwt I am proprrly

thankful li. the kimlm »» of Providence In awnrilinB me to comfortable a provision

for the prr^int. My pupils are fharlev i j year* old la^l Chrisliimi, iiuuk aiwl

enK<T «'i I'-nfn :
- I'rnnk. -I I year*, very fi(t((ettv. Thin latter K<nllrMmii h linin

meritiK aw.iy at the ' Dtllrlm: Charles ha» fieKun (Ireek, and rcn-U IcrnrliuH

Nepoi. Th.y are I.oth aiinrrinK' from an nnipmlificd holiday of two ni'inllH.

William, who is to keep tenns at Ihddln, 1 have not yet arcn. lie is not to reside

in the follenc. Mrs. I.a Touche't horror of the inKcnuoui youth of Iriiiity

ColleKc is at least c<|ual to yours."*

The ycnr wliic h he sprnt with that family nt DclRany Cottape he ever

after recalled in Kratcf"' «"'• afTcctionate terms. He owed tiic intro-

duction to his friend Longicy. Alexander Knox, in a letter of that date,

refers to Itishop Jacobson, then but four-and-twcnty, as "a very rcinark-

able yoiinn itian, distinguished as havinp just gained a prize at Oxford,

and with a sin^'ular appreciation of Theological science." To Hishop

Jcbl), on Christmas Day 1827, Knox wrote as follows :—

"Thirc is a very scnsihle young gentleman at present In this house. He is

a Mr. J.Tohson. a U.A. of Lincoln. In one of his first conversalionH with nv, he

asked me if 1 knew the ' Appendix' \a your Sermons; i)ronouni;int; upon it nt the

aamc time, ns intelligent an ruloginm ai 1 had perhaps heard froin any nne

1 have p.t my friend K to lend him your ' Sacrtd Literature, which he h.ul

heard ol, and desired to read. He is now reading it. and sjieaks of it in very Inuli

terms. I mention all this, to submit to you a thought of his, namely, Ihnt it

were desii:ilde the 'Appendix' should be published in a small volume liy it-ell,

m onler to «ive it the widest |)ossible ciit:ulation. - which he consiilers the present

time rentiers exi)e(lient : the Truth, which he thinks therein irrcfragahly eslablislied,

being the spevilio antidote to the loose opinion» and tendencies of so many

soi-diumt churchmen of the present day.
, .

" Through the same young gentlemah, I hfcve become ncqnaintcd with a Vohinie

of SiTinons, published at Oxford where they were preached) by a Dr. Shuitleworth.

Mr. Jacobson has read three of them to me." '

Long after, Tiishop Jacobson was known frequently to recur to his con-

versations with Alexander Knox, (who lived at Hellevue,) as having been

singularly productive of fruit to himself. Knox must have been an admir-

able person certainly. His three volumes of ' Remains ' occupied a con-

spicuous place in Jacobson's library, and were often taken down from his

shelf in illustration of something in his lectures. At the end of 55 years

(in conversation with Archdeacon [now Dean] Darby, his examining

Chaplain,^ the Bishop expressed his deep regret that he had not cor-

responded with Alexander Knox,- as Knox suggested he should do on

his return to Oxford : " adding with much fervour,—' Indeed if by Con's

mercy I am admitted to Paradise, I shall be ashamed to meet Knox.' . .

.

The way in which he spoke carried with it the truest expression of regret,

humility, and faith. The sentence placed before my mind in the strongest

light the unclouded and certain hope of intercourse in the unseen World."*

—It should be added that Alexander Knox died in 1831. To proceed

however.

On returning to Oxford in 1829, he again sat for an Exeter Fellowship,

» The writer'-i address was—' /•tier I.a Winwick, Newton-Ie-Wi!lows. By the way,

Timche;. es,/., Jun., The Cottage, Velgany, why k no Memoir of KnoieexlanlJ

/«Aim/,'- Auk: 1st, 1837.
* P™"?." '"="" '° n;ywif.-J"iy 3"t. e.v

^ ' ThirtY years' CorreiPoHdence between lAfter taking extraordmary pains to asceri:. n

Bt.{Jebh),>ri.imerick. and A.Knox' UiM). the exact date of A. K. k birth, I have " V

_^i.Yfr,.-Forlhi-, and much other lielp, fnni now <K|eb. ,1888) Itarn'd from one of l.«

indebted to lli<! Rev. Janies Carson, curate of family that 11 was '
probably ui 1757-

1
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and this time (June 30th) was successful. Mis singularly arnirate and
tastpful, if not brilliant schoiarsliip, well merited success. J»ut William
Jacobson possessed besides, and in n very eminent degree, the (iiialifica-

tinns— moral and intellectual which fit a man to hold a ( oiic^jc fellow-

ship with advantaRe to the society and to himself. " It w.is iny casting
vote" (writes an old friend of his (and of mine), the late Kcv. J. C. ( luttcr-

huck," Vicar of Lonjf Wittenham,) "that brouKht him from Lincoln to
Kxctcr :

—
"As the only fellow with whom he was peraonslly scnimintrd, I wni deputed

to aniiotuicp to him his .Micceis. I found the scholnr of l.incolii in hit l«.<l-rfiom
"hnvitiL'; nnd hnd some difficulty in convincmg him thnt I w.n in cnrne-it, when I
iirKcd him to hnMen his toilette nnd come with nil speed to the f;im|iel of Kxeter
College,- where the Rector nnd Fellows were asscmhled, wnitinfj to admit liim."

It was indeed a joyous surprise. Writing next day to his frirnrl Mr.
Fursdon, because he ' knew of no one on whose hearty congratulations he
might more securely reckon,'—

" I nm go hnppy" 'he sni<l) "thnt I have scarcely known how to heh.ive since
the event. The grent f>l>j(Ct of nil my hopes, domestication in Oxford, h.is come
at Inst, luirler circiimslnnccs of which I cnnld never h.ive dared to dream, and the
conliality of congratulation is grent indeed."

In the letter already quoted, Mr. Clutterbuck proceeds, " When, at
the end of 54 years, (namely in November 1883,) I visited William
Jacobson in his Kpiscopal palace, he remarked to mc with infinite kind-
ness of manner,- ' Never shall I forget your look of recf.gnition as I

entered the Chapel, when I was elected Fellow of Exeter,'" The men's
ages were now respectively 81 and 80. So indelibly do such im ident.s of
the early life impress themselves on the Academic memory ! Hut Jacob-
son was of a singularly faithful, grateful, constant disposition. . . . .Shortly

before he died, on being asked by Canon Gray " Whir.h of his Colleges,
(.S, Edmund Hall, Lincoln, Exeter, Magdalen Hall, Christ Church), he
regarded as specially his own .'"—Jacobson made the characteristic reply,—

" I was very happy on the day when I was elected a Fellow of Exeter."

The Exeter Fellowship did not however at once relieve him from the
sense of pecuniary anxiety. He wrote to his friend Mr. I- ursdon,—

"I shall have no Income from the College for the first year: and I have not yet
recovered the effects of being left to struggle through the last M;ar anda half of
my undergraduateship as I could. .So that I am not alto^^etli.l tree (loni appre-
hension for my first year. I have however so much to bo thankful fur, that 1 do
my best to think little of contingent difficulties.

"'•

Jacobson now took his M.A, degree, and resumed for the moment his
engagement with the La Touche family ; having already, (in i,S29,) g.iined
the Ellerton Theological prize. The subject of his essay was ' 77/^
(auses ofthe persecution to which the Christians were subject in the Jirst
centuries of Christianity^ In order to recite that composition in the
Divinity School, he had been obliged, in fact, to defer the work of his
second day's examination at Exeter (June 23rd). Writing for this prize
at Dublin, aided by the resources of Trinity College library, he remarks
to the same friend,—

» Letter to mywlf,—5 Aug. 1884. • Treborth, Bangor,-Sept 7th, 18*9.
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"Whether I succeed or not, I owe the venerable tutor of Magdalen much : for

he has been the means of introducing me to the writers of the first three centuries;

and between reading two or three of them, and index-himting them all, 1 have

acquired a valuable stock of knowledge with which I shall be well contented.

In those few words Jacobson has faithfuUy stated the true benefit and

peculiar value of such « Prizes." They furnish occasions for learned

research : set more than one intelligent youth on a resolute course of

laborious inquiry which would never else have been enterprised :
and the

impulse so given, not unfrequently, is known to last on to the end of life.

In Jacobson's case, however, as the reader is aware, this was not by any

means the man's earliest introduction to such studies. He had been all

along an assiduous and thoughtful student in Divinity :
had given hts

heart to that grandest of pursuits from the first ; and had found out that

it is the only one capable of satisfying the highest cravings.-moral,

intellectual, spiritual,—of an immortal being. Ordained Deacon m 1830

(June 6th), Jacobson at once accepted a curacy under Archdeacon Gierke,

who was at that time vicar of S. Mary Magdalene's in Oxford. But his

first essay in the Ministry was at Long Wittenham in Berkshire, during

the summer Vacation of 1830 ; where he gained the good will of all by his

unremitting exertions, and especially by his generosity to the sick poor.

There it was that he preached his first sermon. In October he returned

to Oxford, and entered on his duties under Archd. Gierke. He was

ordained Priest in 1831. In the ensuing year (1832) he was oflTered the

Vice-Principalship of Magdalen Hall,-which some may require to be

informed is now (through the munificence of a merchant-Prince) '
Hert-

ford Gollege.* But before proceeding further with the story of Jacobson's

Oxford life, our attention is invited in another direction.

The Regius Professor of Divinity at the period we speak of [1829-36]

was Dr. Edward Burton,-an accomplished and amiable scholar as well

as a learned and judicious Divine :
' vir si quis alius de bonis Uteris, de

Academid nostrd, de Ecclesid Anglicand optime meritus.' Between him

and Jacobson (whose words those are) there existed a warm friendship.

' Cujus et memoriae dulcedine' (he proceeds) 'et desiderii acerbitate im-

butus esse animus meus nunquam desinet: I quote from the ' Monitum

'

prefixed to the 2nd edition of his ' Patres Apostolici,'-a. work undertaken

at Dr. Burton's suggestion. The learned are aware of the scantiness of

manuscript authority under which the text of Glemens Romanus, Ignatius

and Polycarp labours : in order however to collate those MSS., such as

they are, Jacobson availed himself of several Long Vacations to visit the

libraries of Florence, Rome, Paris, Vienna. It was, I believe, in the July

of 1832, that he first set out, taking the Rhine, Switzeriand, Milan, Verona,

Venice, Ferrara, Bologna on his way. " At Florence " (he tells his friend

Mr. Fursdon) "
I remained 3 weeks, leading a very methodical and joyous

life: 3 hours every day over a MS. in the Laurentian library, and 2 in

the Gallery and among the pictures of the Pitti palace alternately. 1

spent two evenings on ' the top of Fiesole,' enjoying the Val d'Amo and

an Italian twilight."

I 5 FiltwUliam Stuart, ZJ««/ii«,—March 5th, 1819.
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"My work at Florence was easier than I expected, and having a fragment

of Polycarp in the Vatican to salve my conscience with, I proceedeil with the

courier through Sienna and Uotscna to Kome. Here I spent lo entire days;

moving about most assiduously while daylight lasted, and studying the antiquities

in books, every evening. I never enjoyed any fraction of my existence half so
much. An American Episcopalian Divine, a naval officer deep in Oriental

Studies, and an old fellow from the banks of the Tigris, who wore a dress of
purple and a beard down to his waist, conspired in giving me the must fearful

accounts of Angelo Mai's Jealousy and unconrteousness ; besides assuring me that

he was absent from Kome, and the Library closed. Now, the fact was that

he was on the spot, and extremely civil and good humoured. Jesuit, Canon
of S. Peter's, and really eminent in the literary world as he is, he behaved far

better than, I fear, the Dons of our English Libraries—^e. g. he who took

objection to ' JacoBson's ladies')—would, to a foreigner who spoke the language

so vilely, and wore such ' a shocking bad hat ' as I did.

"1 cannot tell you how I enjoyed S. Peter's: its amazing size lost in the

perfection of its proportions; its profuse and elaborate ornament blending irto

uniform and majestic beauty. I spent many a rapt hour there, and saw it, from
the subterranean Church where you tread on pavement laid down by Constantine,

to tlie ball which crowns the Cupola ;—the ascent wonderfully easy ;—the views
beautiful,—Soracte,—Praineste,—mountains studded with Frascati, Albano, &c.,

and the Mediterranean in the distance."

" I hope to be in Oxford,"—(so ends the letter, which is dated • Turin,

Oct. 2nd, 1832,')
—"by the 13th, and am not at all easy about the duties

of my new station ; being deeply impressed with the ' collective wisdom

of ages' T.ibodied in the Yankee adage,—'The higher a monkey climbs,

the more he shows his tail.' My best compliments to the Ladies."

"

The elevated position thus picturesquely anticipated was the Vice-

Principalship of Magdalen Hall, already mentioned ; on the active duties

of which Jacobson was about to enter. With characteristic conscientious-

ness he had stipulated with the excellent Principal, Dr. Macbride, that he

should be allowed to rescue the Hall from its ancient evil repute of being

a refuge for the idle and incompetent. Accordingly, he at once set about

doing his very best for every man who came to the Hall. This proved a

most laborious work. But his lectures were highly popular with the

cleverer sort : while the dull and backward found as much pains taken

with their wretched exercises as if the fortunes of the place depended

wholly on them. I have heard his Aristophanes lecture especially vaunted

as a masterpiece of wit and learning. But let an old and honoured

member of the Hall be invited to give us his own personal recollections

of those days :

—

"Jacobson came more nearly than any one else with whom I have been

associated, up to my ideal standard of what a College ' Tutor ' ought to be. He
was a good Lecturer too. The classical scholars invariably acknowledged

the obligation they were under to him for such successes ns they gained ; while to

the puss-men he was invaluable. He could in a very short time ini))art to one

who had never grasped it before, an appreciation of the structure of Latin

sentences. By his own preciseness in the use of the English vocabulary and strict

incisive criticism, he managed to elicit fairly good translations of Greek and

Latin authors from pupils ut very ordinary ability. He could also handle a class,

including men of the less industiious sort, with grc-it skill and laet,- securing

attention all round. The idler was sure to find himself unexpectedly 'dropjiea

upon.' When unable to answer a question, if not an old offender, he was rebuked

by a good-natured sarcasm, often sufficiently humorous to elicit a laugh at bis

> To G. S. Fursdon, esq., Kundon, Collumptoii, Devon.
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expense from nil the rest. But an inconigible would complain that Jacobson had

'come down on him lilce a thousand of bricks.' He was prompt aod punctual

in every thing himself, and he expected others to be the same.

" As soon as a class had assembled for lecture, he glanced round the room, and if

any one was absent, (which was not often the case, for we all knew his rules,) he

rang his bell for the servant at once :—' Tell Mr. so-and-so he ought to be here.'

It was the same with Chapel. You might miss once in a week, but not, oftcncr.

The second time, you were sent for and told that it must not happen again ; and

you knew that it must not. Offences were not allowed to accumulate. Every

thing was dealt with iromcd'ately. But with all his strictness there was no hard

or dry austerity. Every rebuke which he administered was just, and all be said

came as froR a friend,—almost as from a father.

" Jacobson's great success however as a Tutor, and that which secured him more

than popularity,—the love of all who were under him,—consisted in the systematic

and persistent efforts which he made to improve and to benefit every one who
came under him. He closely observed the habits of ebch new comer : seemed to

form an intuitive estimate of a young man's character ; and at once by some overt

act made him feel he was his friend. All confessed his kindly influence throughout

their undergraduate career ; and few failed to experience some attention from him
afterwards,—as the offer of a desirable Curacy or Tutorship, or an introduction to

a friend who might be useful to him. I once heard a man say, after some
conference of a personal character,—' I believe Jacobson knows more about

me than I know of myself;' and I am sure there was no member of the Hall

needing counsel or advice, who would net in the first instance have applied to the

Vice-Principal.

"A characteristic anecdote will best show how he would sometimes combine
pleasantry with discipline. An undergraduate, who wanted to go hunting on

a ceitain morning, not feeling by any means sure that the Vice-Principal would

excuse him from his lectures on that ground, sent in an ' ager.' Soon after the

clock had struck, taking it for granted that Jacobson must be safely ensconced with

his first class, down he came in ' pink and tops,' and stood about the Lodge waiting

for his horse. It happened however that the Vice-Principal, after setting his class

to work, had gone across to his house to fetch a book ; and, returning, encountered

the sick man, booted and spurred. 'Good morning, I am glad to see you arc

better.'
—'Thank you, sir, 1 thought a ride would do me good.'—'So it will ; but

just come here a minute ; I want to speak to you.' So saying Jacobson hurried

across the quadrangle, with his usual short quick step ; and before the huntsman
who followed him |)erceivcd what he was about, he found himself in the Hall,

where a class was writing Latin prose. In a moment Jacobson had put a

'Sfectaior' into his hand, and, pointing to a marked passage,— 'Just transLite

that into Latin for me ; you will enjoy your ride all the better afterwards.' There

was no resisting ; the man had to do it. But such was the dexterity and good

humour with which the task was imposed, that the victim himself, —while
confessing that he had met with more than his match,—was willing to regani

the entire transaction as nothing more than an excellent practical joke of the

Vice-Principal at his expense."*

No one can be surprised to hear that Dr. Longley gave Jacobson the

option of an under-mastership at Harrow (1836); or that Jacobson was

disposed to accept the offer. But his friend's promotion to the see of

Ripon at this very time deprived the position of at least half its attractive-

ness in his eyes. Thereupon, Jacobson was urged to ofTer himself as

Longley's successor at Harrow ; but the preferred candidate was Dr.

Christopher Wordsworth, the late learned and pious Bishop of Lincoln.

In the estimation of a competent judge, Jacobson would have made a

successful schoolmaster.

" In Arnold's days he went to examine at Rugby. The examiner in Modern
History had nut mastered his subject, but drew his questions from a book before

' Frum the Rev. O. S. Ward, Fellow and Tutor of Hertford College,—late Magdalen HolL
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him ; until Jacobson coald bear it no longer, broke in, and took the boys through

their work in a mogt brilliant manner. The examination over, Arnold ofTcrcd the

future Bishop a Maatersbip under him, saying, < I see that you understand the

young animal.'"'

The visit to Rome above recorded, Jacobson reckoned (as well he

might) among the most precious incidents of his life. Writin<,' from

Vienna to the same friend, two years after, (Sept. ist, 1834), he recalls

with delight "those ten days of enjoyment,— greater, I do believe, than

ever fell to my lot before, and certainly unequalled since."

I must not fail to mention that notwithstanding the engrossing labours

of the Hall,—of which practically he was at once Principal, Dean, Tutor,

Chaplain, and Treasurer,—Jacobson was all along a thoughtful and

laborious student in Divinity. His learned familiarity with the Book of

Common Prayer was truly extraordinary. He had been a most conscien-

tious and reverent reader of the Bible. With the writings of Christian

antiquity he had formed a considerable a-quaintance, and had read to

good purpose a vast amount of Anglican divinity besides. The name of

his chief guide in Sacred Science, who was also his attached friend, has

been already mentioned ; and we have seen with what assiduity he was

thus early in life engaged upon what proved his principal literary under-

taking. Before his marriage, however, (viz., so early as 1835) he produced

his elaborate edition of Nowell's ' Catechism'—a. book which ought to be

in the hands of every English clergyman.' This was, in fact, his earliest

literary effort.

" I have just completed it," (he wrote to Mr. Fnrsdon from ' Magdalen Hall,

April 16th, 1835,')—"by way of feeler to my Apostolicals, which 1 propose to

stay at liome this summer and print. Whether ihe world, in its present state

of excitement, or at any time, will care very much for a sort of critical edition

of the worthy ' Dean of Poxvles,' is another matter."

It was, I believe, the occasion of his marriage which induced him
seriously to contemplate such a severance from Oxford as the removal to

Harrow would have entailed ; for in 1836 (June 23rd) he became united to

Eleanor Jane, youngest of the six accomplished daughters of Dawson
Turner, esq., banker, of Yarmouth ; a gentleman of fine taste, first-rate

scholarship, and high education, who is probably best known as an anti-

quary and botanist. Two of Jacobson's brothers-in-law were the late Sir

William Hooker and Sir Francis Palgrave. But it was in truth a rare

and delightful household, of which the brightest 01 ament was Mrs.

Turner herself.

Supremely happy in his choice, Jacobson conducted his bride to

Oxford
; passing the ensuing Long Vacation at the neighbouring village

of Begbroke,— the parish clerk of which used to delight in recording that

three of his Curates had been promoted to the Episcopal bench. He took

charge of the parish for the present excellent Bp. of S. Albans, who was

> From Canon Gray. (I think it right to Jacobson, I feel quite sure that Canon Gray
tay th.it, at a friend'H suggcHtion, I h.ive sub- uid not make any mistake, but muiit what he
Mituied 'Jacobson' for 'Arnold' (in line i), wrote, vit. 'Arnold." ")

presuming that ' Arnold ' must needs \k a slip - ' Calfchismut, twe ^rima Inslituth liii-

of the pen.) cit>liHaqHt I'itlalh (. hrisliaHae l.attHi tx/ili-

llJr. W. A. Greenhill writes: 'From my fa/<i,—Auctore Alexamlro Nowell ;—ed. nova,
personal knowledge of Kugby and Arnold and Oxon. 1B44 ; '—pp. xxxix, [9I and 194.
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at that time Curate to the non-resident Rector. He was busy all this

time with his • Patres Apostolici,' and used to walk into Oxford almost

daily, in order to prosecute his researches at the Bodleian.

His labours saw the light in July 1838, and following as they did within

three years his edition of Nowell's ' Catechism,' Jacobson became at once

recognized as a Divine of high promise, and in the account of all was

a man destined for distinction. A second Edition appeared in 1840,—

a third, in 1847,—a fourth, in 1863. To this work in fact Jacobson

probably owed his subsequent promotion. He once showed me a letter,

—(very honourable it was to the writer),—in which his patron, Lord

John Russell, spoke of the delight and refreshment which the Epistles of

Ignatius had been to him amid the cares of office. It was a pleasure to read

such words. His edition of Nowell also (1835) reached a second edition

in 1844; in the Preface to which,— (a very interesting and instructive

piece of writing, by the way, which deserves to be attentively read,)—

Jacobson states that he was "indebted for the use of the MS. to the

kindness of his father-in-law." » Mr. Turner's library, in fact, abounded

in such rarities, and most kind and liberal he was in communicating

them.

Jacobson henceforth steadily devoted himself to University and colle-

giate work in Oxford, until his removal to Chester in 1865. He was

appointed ' Public Orator' on the resignation of Dr. Cramer in 1842 :—

Select Preacher, in 1833 and 42, and again in 1869; but on this last

occasion he did not preach,— resigning at the end of the first year.

So conscious was he, however, of the necessity of imparting a sanctifying

influence to secular pursuits,— or rather, so anxious was he to leaven his

tutorial labours with ministerial work,—that in 1839 he accepted at the

hands of Archdeacon Clerke (whose donative it was) the perpetual curacy

01 Iffley, near Oxford. There was no residence, and the endowment was

but 39/. a year ; but he worked the parish assiduously, and in visiting

a case of typhus caught the fever himself.

It was a great relief when, in 1848, he found himself appointed to the

Regius Professorship of Divinity at Oxford, with which a Canonry and

canonical residence at Christ Church are connected. He now also suc-

ceeded Dr. Hampden in the rectory of Ewelme, with which the pro-

fessorship had been further endowed by King James I. Jacobson had

in the meantime left his mark for good on the Hall, where he num-

bered among his pupils Sir George Dasent and Mr. Delane, Nicholas

Woodard and Kdward Lowe, Bishops MacDougall and Ryan ; Manuel

Johnson (RadcliflTe Observer) and Henry Hubert Cornish (the late

admirable and lamented Principal of New Inn Hall); the eccentric

Hawker of Morwenstow,' Canon Trevor, Prebendary Bowles of Chichester,

John Earle (Professor of Anglo-Saxon), and many other men of worth

and distinction. He certainly enjoyed in a very high degree the hajjpy

faculty of attaching men to himself. I have never known a member of

Magdalen Hall (1832-48) who did not speak of the Vice-Principal with

' p, xix (mc)l
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affection approaching to enthusiasm. He resided throughout much of

this period in the little red-brick house in New College-lane,—the only

house which was available, for it commanded the quadrangle and nearly

faced the lodge. How Jacobson and his wife contrived to live there with

six little children, was a problem which no one could ever solve. As the

wit remarked, when the guests at Holland House were ordered to " make
room for Luttrell " at an already over-crowded table,—" It must be made,

for it does not exist." . . . They subsequently inhabited the adjoining

house, which stands back a little from the lane.*

Besides the works already mentioned, I know of no literary efforts of

his belonging to this period except the volume of village * Sermonspreached
in the Parish Church of Iffley, Or(7«,' which he printed "as a parting

token of goodwill to his late parishioners." They were published" in the

hope that the sale of the volume might possibly benefit the Ifflcy Parochial

Schools." This little work reached a second edition in 1846. An Ordina-

tion sermon (' Clerical Duties ') preached at Christ Church, December 20,

1835, and published by Bishop Bagot's desire,—and another sermon on

the Queen's Accession, (' Truth and Peace') preached at S. Mary's in

1847,—are his only other efforts previous to his elevation to the Chair of

Divinity in 1848 ; an appointment which he owed to the good opinion of

Lord John Russell, who was Fiime Minister from 1846 to 1852.

The happiest period of Dr. Jacobson's life was that on which he entered

(May 4th, 1848), when he and his admirable wife transferred their little

brood of six children from New College-lane to the canonical residence in

Christ Church. By the way, he was the last Regius Professor of Divinity

save one, (viz. the present Dean of Canterbury,) who resided in the house

which for so many years had been assigned to the occupant of the

Divinity Chair ; that, namely, on the east side of the quadrangle adjoining

the gateway which leads to the Hall. It was the only Canon's residence

wholly unfurnished with a garden, and is now devoted to collegiate

purposes. The changes which it has in consequence undergone have

rendered the inteiior scarcely recognisable ; but the library, in which not

a few generations of divinity students have passed so many profitable

hours, was on your right as you entered,—extending through the building,

and furnished with two windows at either extremity. The Professor's

public lectures were (and are) delivered in the Latin Chapel of the

Cathedral ; but his library used to be the scene of his private teaching,

—

which we prized far more highly.

It is remarked by Canon Farrar of Durham that Jacobson never re-

ceived due praise for his Lectures as Regius Professor of Divinity. His

public lectures were in truth too valuable to be popular. " They were ' a

mere list of books ' in the account of some,—while a wag actually esti-

mated the weight of the books he recommended to be read as ' five and-

a-half tons.' But the more thoughtful of his auditory,—certainly the

more advanced,—^judged of them very differently." The friend already

quoted proceeds,

—

" I heard and carefully analysed his compulsory course, at a time when, having

* Once the rciidcDce of Halley, the utronomcr : quite rc;:ently, inhabited by Pruf. Uuukin.
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been appointed to Dnrham, I aiked leave to attend the lectures of various

Proftssors that I might see their mo<le of teaching. My conviction is that

Jacubiion's lectures were of the greatest importance, and would have ranked

in the highest class of excellence had they been delivered as a course on Thtolo-

gische Encyclopaedie in a German University. But in fact those twelve termih.il

lectures were a very small part of what he did. He always gave in addition, at

least three lectures weekly.

'

The minuteness, extent, and accuracy of Jacobson's knowledge, what-

ever th-i subject of his lectures might be, was extraordinary. His

favourite theme was the ' Book of Common Prayer.' On such occasions

he was highly communicative and perfectly delightful : expressing his

individual opinion and personal sentiments, without reserve. An inter-

leaved copy of the 'Scotch book' (1637),—annotated throughout by

himselfj—was his text-book and repertory of references. He bequeathed

that precious tome to Archdeacon (since Dean) Darby. Next to the

largeness of his knowledge, his singular fairness,—the absence in him

of prejudice and partisanship,—was what used to strike us most. And
his was honestly acquired knowledge,—the result of patient reading,

original research, much thought, and sound judgment. He could always

find what he wanted in a moment : and in the course of a single lecture,

it was marvellous how many books with which we were wholly un-

acquainted he would produce, as well from his own shelves as from

"Allestree,"— which is the designation of an interesting little library left

to Christ Church by the famous Divine whose name it bears (1618-80),

for the use of his successors in the Divinity Chair.* It was a great help

to be shown (as well as to hear about) the prai-Reformation Service

books : to have the place pointed out to one where the germ of a Collect

is to be found ; or to have one's attention directed to an important rubric

in some forgotten ' Use'; or to be shown in situ the places in Hermann
of Cologne's ' Consultation from which our Reformers obtained their

hints. Jacobson in fact revived,- -but with infinitely improved appliances,

and far greater knowledge of the subject,—the system of teaching which

Bishop Lloyd had so successfully initiated, (I mean with so much good

fruit,) in 1827.

Second in interest to Jacobson's P. B. lectures, but in no other respect

inferior to them, were his readings (so to describe them) in Routh's

' Opuscula! A treatise of H ippolytus or of Tertullian,—the Canons of the

early Councils,—a Synodical Epistle ;—I should find it hard to describe the

advantage it was, under his guidance, to acquaint oneself with such choice

samples of Patristic Antiquity. He had the subject at his fingers' ends.

There was no time wasted. But O how fast the hour seemed to slip away

!

And O— at the end of forty years—for one of those hours back again

!

It should be recorded to his praise that he would take as much pains

with a class consisting of two or three men as if twenty had been present

:

was always cheerful, always indulgent, always evidently fund of bis work;

•With characteri>itic modesty niKl faith- 5th, ifjg'), I find as follows :—" We remained

fulness Dr Jacol)son arranged, labelled, and nt Helkvue in Wicklow for about a month ;

ia1x>rioiislycaialo|iued lhei.'Uiioustome:iinthat during part ol which time, I catalogued the

library,— with every one of which he was him- Library,— ' caWww* non animum mutant,'

self thoroughly familiar,—Jn a letter ol his &c. 1 was as busy as once at t'ut»doii,

10 hit frietid Mr, Fursdoa (' Z>»M'n, Match though not so agreeably assisted."
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never anxious to get rid of us. Singularly indicative of his conscientious-

ness and kindness was his occasional practice of privately reading one of

his public lectures to a single candidate who had unavoidably been absent

and missed it ;—rather than wink at the man's irregularity on the one
hand, or suffer him to be disappointed of his certificate, on the other.

Many a slumbering memory is awakened in the case of ancient pupils,

when the death is announced of such an one as the subject of the present

Memoir. The following " little incident, which shows alike his humility

and his kindly interest in those he had to do with at Oxford," is sent me
by a stranger:'—"At the end of his Prayer-Book Lectures which I

attended in 1858, he called me up to him,—(or came up to me, I forget

which,)—and said ' May I thank you for your attention to my Lectures ?

It is such a help to a Lecturer to see some closely following him.' "—Yes,
the anecdote is characteristic,—and honourable to both parties. I incline

to think that Dr. Jacobson came up to Mr. Bullock ; looked quietly-
kindly— at him for an instant ; and then said the words recorded, giving

him an honest, hearty squeeze of the hand.

Any one coming to a private lecture a little before the time, was pretty

sure to find him standing at his upright desk absorbed in study ; the floor

strewed with toys, and Burton, his favourite child, (if one child could be
called a favourite where all were so fondly loved,) crying " Woh ! " to

a little wooden horse. Two volumes of Augustine set on end were ob-
served to afford commodious stabling; while ^ Lamb on the Articles^ left

nothing to be desired in the way of roof. " Now you must go, sir !
"

—

and the bell was rung for the maid. But unless my memory deceives me,
Burton sometimes made terms on parole to sit quiet behind a screen

:

informing his father, when lecture was over and he emerged from
obscurity, that tide what tide he would never be " a divinity man." The
dear child sleeps in Ewelme Churchyard. The roses are fresh on his

little grave to this hour. His death, (September 20th, 1856,) when he was
not quite eight years old, was a heavy blow indeed to the parents. . . .

How fond Jacobson was of that droll little creature! I think I see him
reading aloud to me a letter of Burton's, fresh from Ewelme,—(and such a
letter!) . . .

" Just look,"—(pointing to an extraordinary hieroglyphic),

—

" instead of signing his name, the child has tried to draw a little figure of

a man,

—

asjfou do! " . . . It was a very gentle and warm heart indeed
which was concealed beneath that somewhat abrupt manner and blunt

address.

While on this head, I may as well record two kindred sorrows which
belonged to the preceding year— viz., the loss of Mary, the first-born of his

ten children [Feb. 28th, 1839—April iith, 1855], one of the most perfect

little beings I ever knew ; and of Grace, the fifth child, who followed her
sister within a few weeks (June 30th, 1855), being then just ten years old.

They sleep side by side under the black-and-white marble pavement of
the Cathedral,—" lovely and pleasant in their lives, and in their death,"

(as the brief Latin epitaph records,) " not divided." These events cast

* Rer. G. T. uuUock, of Kownhams panonage, Southampton.
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sombre shadows over a pathway else bright with promise. Besides

Hurton, three more children,- Katharine, Longley, and Robert,—were

bom to him at this time,—namely, in 1850, 1853, and 185$ respectively.

Notwithstanding the many soitows of the period, I incline to believe that

the years at Christ Church were, on the whole, the happiest season of

William J.icobson's life.

The pleasant rectory of Ewelme, which is within easy distance of

Oxford, ought never to have been alienated from the Regius Professorship

of Divinity. Its severance was one of Mr. Gladstone's misdeeds,—effected

under circumstances (I forbear to reproduce them) which made it pecu-

liarly offensive to the University, as well as damaging to himself. Jacobson

pleaded earnestly against the measure, and resented it with something of

bitterness. It was wholly uncalled for. During half the year, Ewelme
used to afford the occupant of the Divinity Chair a precious opportunity for

pastoral ministrations and the exercise of his sacred office. It provided

him and his family with a delightful retreat from the incessant harass uf

academic life; and in the summer season proved no ordinary solace and

advantage to the Professor, for he conveyed his books to Ewelme, and was

abie to make uninterrupted progress with whatever work he happened to

have in hand. Of course an admirable colleague (Rev. T. H. Gillam),' with

a liberal stipend, resided at Ewelme continuously; and the charitable

demands of the place of whatever kind the Rector insisted on making

exclusively his own concern. The Church abounds in historical interest,

and there is a quaint picturesque Hospital there, in the poor occupants of

which Jacobson greatly delighted. That ancient foundation retains some

curious archives, and is yearly visited by the Regius Professor of Medi-

cine, its master. Dr. Kidd, who held the office long since, once conducted

me thither with him. A more old-world institution never was witnessed.

The " Visitation," (a thing not easily to be forgotten,) lasted a whole day.

We stopped to dine at Benson, on our way back— (it war a tradition)

:

and reached Oxford at 10 p.m. :—Ewelme itself being but 14 miles from

Oxford, and Benson between 11 and 12.

Dr. Jacobson was at this time engaged on his edition of the Works of

Bishop Sanderson, which appeared in six volumes in 1854. A more

admirable specimen of exact and faithful editorship does not exist. This

undertaking had been on his hands for many years, and must have cost

him no ordinary amount of conscientious labour :—witness the list of

" Words, rare, or used in a peculiar sense," in the Index. Readers

of Sanderson know his practice of quoting short Latin sayings, without

dropping a hint as to their authorship or origin. In tracing these back to

their sources, Jacobson was indefatigable. The residuum, when his task

was wellnigh completed, he communicated to his friends, invoking their

help. A bit of paper inscribed with twenty-five of these in his beautiful

writing still lies in the copy of Sanderson he gave me ; as, Ced^il

necessitudo necessifati : Regium est, quum rede feceris, audire male:

Velint, nolint,fratres sunt: Tot Domini quot vitia,—and so forth. He
often remarked to me that, in his Judgment, Sanderson had a truer insight

' SubMqu«iuly chaplain to the biihop, and Vicar of Weaverbam, Cheihire. Sm below, p. 39a.
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into the mind of S. Paul thnn any other commptitator. I will but add <rf

my own, that there always seemrd to me to be considrrable affinity of
disposition between Sanderson and his Editor : derivinjf my impressions
of Sanderson Irom haak Walton's life,—my estimate of Jacobson, chiefly

from my intercourse with him during his Christ Church days. While
busy with Sanderson's personal history, Jacobson visited Lincolnshire
(September, 1853), and was introduced to many interesting relics of the
Bishop; also "a court dress of very rich flowered white silk, worn by his

wife."

Two years before brinjfinff out this edition of Sanderson's ' Works,'
namely, in June, 1852, Dr. Jacobson published his valuable edition of the
^ Paraphrase and Annotations' M\)on S. Paul's Epistles, popularly known
as "Fell's." In fact the printer has actually marked every sheet " Fell,

&c.,"— though, as the editor explains in his Preface, there is good reason
for doubting whether that learned prelate had anything to do with the
performance. This only emerged in the course of editorial investigation.

The Paraphrase seems in fact to have been the production of different

hands, and chiefly of Obadiah Walker, a Papist. But however it may
have originated,' by whomsoever it may have been reduced to its actual

state,- the Paraphrase is admirable, and the book a very useful book
indeed.

No one seems to be aware that in 1858 Dr. Jacobson also conducted
through the University Press an edition of Routh's ^ Scriptorum Ecclesi-

asticonon Opuscula praecipua quaednm.' The proof-sheets, elaborately

corrected throughout, I often saw in his hands, and can testify to the

drudgery he must have undergone in consequence of the many little

editorial oversights of the venerable President of Magdalen. When at last

the Editor presented me with a copy ('/Imico amicus, Octob. 14, 1858'),

I discovered that the two volumes absolutely contain no record whiitever

of the self-denying labour he had bestowed upon them. It is as charac-

teristic an anecdote of the man as any I could relate. He was certainly

one of the most humble-minded persons I ever knew ; absolutely devoid

of conceit, self-seeking, or self- sufficiency.

Another incident of the same kind presents itself. Many years ago, he
entertained the design of putting forth a Latin version of our English

Hook of Common Prayer. He had often casually mentioned the under-
tiiking to me ; asking me once what I considered to be the best word for

"dominions."" That the design had been abandoned I knew; but I

seem to have been mistaken in supposing that it was the appearance of a
similar attempt by two Fellows of University College (Canons Bright and
Medd) which had been the occasion why no more was said about it. His
Chaplain now writes :

—

" I was talking with him on the best Latin rendering of ' Ccxlfathpre and
Godmothers' {patrinus and matrina, or susceptor and suiccptri.r, or wlu-ilever

it might be) ; anil after bringing down, more sua, books bearing on the point,
he opened a drawer in his writing-table anil produced an interli aved Prayer-book
with his own MS. translation of it, not quite complete. It had been be^jun with a
view to its pablication by the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge;

* 'Dtmiiagntm ' i* fouod in hii MS.
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but throiiRh lome mi»un(ler»»«n.ling, (I .aw IJiohop Willierforce*. uttempt at

explnnnti.M.). Dr. Uil)er, wlic-c name you may remcmUT, hnjt undertaken the juinie

voik: a.ul it tiulcd in ntitht^ lH.inj; adopted l.y the Society. 1 oxpresYd my

.urptlno nt n work of go nuich laLour ImvinK I'cin l„id aside, unmcnlione. l.y hiin

for yeai» ; and a few davs nft.rwards he l.rounht it out nKain, gavint'- W.ll (.ray,

i. this to l.e for the f.r., or for you?' . ... I had it honn.f in ycl urn in two

volumes, and it ig now the nmch-valucd centre of the Liturgical »hclf in my gmall

lilirary."

Ur. Jacobson'8 appointment by Lord Palmerston to the bishopric of

Chester (June 23rd, 1865) was a painful severance to many besides myself.

He had been continuously resident in the University ever since his under-

graduate days. To those who loved him, (and those loved him most who

knew I.im best), he had become a necessary part of the place,—an essential

clement in their own daily life. lie too was quickly made to feel that he

was entering on an entirely new phase of existence. Perforce he must

henceforth bid adieu to those studious habits which had been the 'crown

and joy 'of the last fivc-nnd-thirty years : must become, to a great c.\tcnt,a

man of action. 1 remember saying to him,-(the only spiteful thing I ever

said),—'At all events, young man, «<w you will h^ forced Ko give an

opinion,- about once a day.' ... 1 cannot forget the good-natured laugh

with which he gave another turn to the conversation.

Having reached the close of an important chapter in his life (so to

si>eak ) 1 may here refer to certain other features of Dr. Jacobson's

character. That which chiefly presents itself to the memory is his un-

swerving sincerity, truthfulness, and high sense of honour. His was

essentially an upiight, earnest, GoD-fearing life. " If" (writes a friend

already quoted") "there was one trait in Jacobson's character whuh

more than another won for him the respect of his contemporaries, it was

his intei^rityr It should have been related in an earlier page that the

first money he was able to scrape together by strict frugality at Oxfon!,

he sent to Homerton, the Independent College where as a youth he had

studied for two years, in order to reimburse that Institution for whatever

his two years of residence might be considered to have cost it. The trait

is highly char.tcteristic. The students at such Colleges are educated

gratuitously,—which made this a debt of honour.

In connection with what precedes, Jacobson's/j/M/wZ/WJ/oAw/ww^/f

deserves more than passing notice. Would it be truer to say that tins

was the result of his many-sidedness,—which was ever ready to discern

points of affinity in seemingly alien natures? Or, was it not rather a

consequence of the generosity of his disposition, that,—his heart once

interested in another's favour,—he was straightway prepared to make

gracious allowance, and to recognise points of contact m the least

promising quarters ? and thus, was made to seem,-perhaps, actually to

be,- many-sided ? Certainly, so cloudy and confused a Christian as tlie

Rev. F. D. Maurice, (however amiable and accomplished,) one would

have expected to find scarcely endurable by a man of such severe and

exact orthodoxy as William Jacobson. Yet, from the published Corre-

spondence of the former, it is proved that between him and Jacobson there

» Profutor Farrar of Durham.
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had been the closest intimacy. The generous warmth of Jacobson's

letters to the friend of his youth is very striking.' Their acquaintance

may have originated in F. D. M.'s father bring an Unitarian minister,

near Lowestoft : but it will have been cemented by Mrs. Sterling's warm
regard for Maurice, who in after times liecame John .Sterling's brother-in-

law.—In like manner, that eccentric individual, the Rev. Robert S. Hawker
of Morwenstow, jr^/«rt/ Jacobson's very opposite. There was a ccmsider-

able l)ond between them, notwithstanding: how cemented, I know not.

—The strong attachment which subsisted between him and Sir Colin

Campbell, Lord Clyde, is thought to have begun under the roof of Mr.

Sterling,— father of Colonel and of the Rev. John Sterling. It was

trengthencd at lionn, where Jacobson spent the summer of 1834, and con-

stantly met Captain Campbell at the house of a lady whose elder daughter

married Mr. John Sterling,—the younger daughter becoming the wife of

Frederick Maurice. This connection drew the reserved Divine and the

dashing Officer into friendly relations which lasted till the end of life.

At Oxford and at Ewelme it was truly refreshing to see the warm-hearted

simple-minded old soldier again and again turn up unexpectedly : kind

to the dear wife,—kind to the dear children,—but most unmistakably

enjoying, above all things, a long confidential ttte-it-tiU with his host

;

a revival of old memories, lasting well into the night. Sir Colin died in

] 863. I noticed in the papers that Jacobson was one of those who followed

him to his grave in Westminster Abbey.

"Cm' his extreme tendemcM of heart" (writes one who knew him later on
in life ) " there can be no doubt ; and this k a point which certainly did not strike

every one at first. He was sometimes blunt and alinipt ; and the delays anil

re^icrve often made restless people impatient. liut all who were in freqncnt and
close intercourse with him liecamc aware of his sensitive nnd thoaghtfal kindness.

Tliiri fact could easily be iltostrated by many examples : but it is better thus to

state it simply and strongly."

On the other hand, it should be recorded that the prevailing impression

concerning Dr. Jacobson in Oxford was derived from a surface view of

his character. He was esteemed the very impersoiution of prudence and
reserve. Men said,—" If you want to have a secret kept, ie// it to Jacob-

son" He was accounted (but untruly accounted) a man from whom you

could never extract an opinioa When he had nothing to say, he would

be silent. Bp. Butler would have greatly commended him for this, and
reckoned it a prime note of wisdom ; but then Bp. Butler does not accu-

rately represent the average University man. Yes: to a superficial

observer, Dr. Jacobson seemed prudent to a fault.

I more than suspect that those who knew him most intimately will bear

me witness that it was his severely judicial temperament which indisposed

him to take a side, and throw in his lot with a party. It was this habit

of mind which carried him safely through that severe religious crisis of

which he witnessed the commencement at Oxford, and long outlived the

close. I have dwelt so largely elsewhere ' on the great religious move-
ment of 1833-45, ^^t nothing shall be added on the subject here. Not

' I owe to the friendship of Prebendary ' Dean Hoir9on,—'Cwari//iiH,' 37 Aug. 1884.
Cowley Powles the fulluwini; references to the ' The reference is to pp. loa-s : 107-13 :

' Lift ofF. !). AfuMricf ' (I'iB^),—pp. 90, laj, 158; >6i-£6 : aij-ig.
'3'> '79> 356 : but specially pp. iii aiKl 1 1 «.

r. c
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that Jncobson Kicked generous sympathy with the leadinf; spirits of that

jx;ricxl, or (ailed to appriciatc the j;rcatnfss of the work they were seeking

to acliicvc for the Church of Kn^'iand. They were, in fact, his personal

friends an«l familiars. Hut he intuitively detected and dreaded tiie d.in-

Kcroiis tendency of tlie later Tractarian teachinR, and would not in any

way identify himself with the party. Throughout the Tractarian contro-

versy, he neither wrote a pamphlet, nor signed any one of the Addresses

or Tctitions which were cropping up at every instant. Anglican to the

backbone, he was all tlie time resolutely building' himself up in the teach-

ing of the Church of his baptism, and steadily pursuing his own career of

unobtrusive usefulness.

Such a course, as might have been expected, procured for him the usual

epithets of. being a " safe " and " cautious " man ; as if " caution " were not

the part of wisdom, or as if "safety" were not the dearest aspiration nf

every Christian heart ! This method of his exposed him also to not a

little g(X)d-humourcd raillery. "You are a dangerous man, Jacobson!

You are a dangerous man !"—Hurrell Froudc used to exclaim, pointing

at him with his thin forefinger. The reader will readily believe that

Jacobson himself was not unconscious of the reputation he enjoyed in the

University for excessive prudence, reticence, discretion. At a great

convivial gathering of old members of Exeter College, at which Samuel

Wilbcrforcc was a conspicuous guest, some burning question of the day

having been started,—" My lord," exclaimed some one at table (address-

ing the Hishop,) " What do you think Jacobson says ?" " Oh I " cried the

Bish'ip, turning up the whites of his eyes with mock solemnity, as if

meekly resigning himself to the coming honors,—" I am never surprised

at anything }u says!" . . . The merriment which this elicited from the

assembled guests, so tickled Jacobson, that he came across to my rooms

and told me the story next morning himself.

I will not deny that he sometimes seemed to carry his prudential reticence

too far. For example, breakfasting with him one morning, (June 23rd,

1865), I asked ' If it was known yet who was to go to Chester?' " I're-

maturc !" in a reproachful voice, was all I got for my pains. He stirred

up his tea vigorously, and there was a dead silence. (The see had not

been long vacant.) On my way back to my rooms, half-an-hour after,

I met Dr. Jelf in Peckwater, who spoke to me about ' the news,' supposing

that, of course, I knew it already. It was obvious to run back and re-

proach the future Bishop of Chester. We had a curious scene together.

. . . Hut I am bound to add that he never refused to give me his opinion,

or left me in doubt as to what his opinion was, if he saw that I really

wanted it ; though he sometimes kept me an inconvenieutly long time

waiting.

"Two things " (writes Demn Darby) " combined to make him backward to give

an opinion ; tirst,—Care never to urge any one's conscience : secondly,—An

intense dislike to being quoted ; with a humorous feeling that few people quolel

others with that accuracy which he deemed indispensable. When he felt complete

confidence in the person who asked his opinion, he gave it,—provided the person

had a right to have it."

This, as I have said, was also my own experience. 1 am disposed
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however to attribute his habitual reticence, reserve, caution, (call it what

you will,) in part at least, to the peculiar circumstances of his early

history. He had been thrown back upon himself, (so to express the

matter,)- from the bej;innin),' ; had lacked early sympathy: at the outset

of his career, had been constrained to fij;ht the battle of life entirely alone :

of necessity had been self-dependent, self-reliant, lie thought ten times

before he committed himself to expressing an opinion. A sinxlc charac-

teristic reply of his, in illustraticm of the matter in hand, will be a sufficient

sample of a class of ////Vj which abounded anciently at Uxford in connection

with " dear old Jacobson "
;
—

"I cnnnot rcfrnin " (writes the friend to whom the present volnme i« dedi-

cntcd) "from u'vi'iB y" "'"^ story which my lirolhcr, - (at Aifjhiirlh, which, till

the s'.'vcinnce of the diocuse, wns in the (llottsc of C^hi'ster.) - tolrl mo. He was
(lining with the lliiihop within n dny or two (if not on the day/ when the llrnnett

juil)^minl waH pronounced, and— not nnnaturally— inf|iiircil, ' My lord, what do
you think of the j«d(;ment ?'...'/ think it has htm a very long Unit in coming
out,'—WM the only satisfaction he ko'-"

The administration of a diocese is certainly one of the most laborious

and engrossing of undertakings. It literally leaves a man lime for nothing

else. " My dear Hurgon,"- (exclaimed Dr. Moberly, the late IJishop of

Salisbury, when I visited my old friend shortly before his death ; and he

put on the drollest look of gravity in order to give due emphasis to the

sentiment) ;—"The modern idea of a IJishop seems to be, t/iat of a man
\n a coiittHual slate of ferspiralion" . . . "Ah, l/tere are the clear old

books," I exclaimed, on entering Jacobson's library at Deeside in 1874.
" Don't talk of the books," he rejoined quickly and sadly, " I can never

find time to open one of them now." Hut he rose at once, as if instinc-

tively, to the requirements of the Episcopal office
; giving himself up to

his new work with his usual conscientious devotion to whatever he knew
was his duty. Nor did he fail (the reader may be sure) to acquaint him-

self with the books in the Cathedral library which had belonged to his

illustrious predecessor, Bp. Pearscn. More than once did he tell me of a

copy of the lexicon of Hcsychius, on the title-page of which Pearson

has written,
—

' Hesychiil inUe;rii primaferlegi, MDCLV, Oct. XV.'—' Iterum

MDCLXVii, Marl, XXVI.' The idea of going right through the same copy

of Hcsychius '//£?/•«»;,' evidently tickled Jacobson,—devoted student and
scholar as he was.

Room shall be found in this place for a specimen of Jacobson's familiar

epistolary style : chiefly because it aptly illustrates his disposition and the

tone of his mind. But it also belongs to the tirst days of his episcopate,

and it accompanied the first thing he published after his removal to

Chester, viz. an admirable sermon on ' The Cattle Plague^—preached in

the Cathedral on Wednesday, Feb. 28, 1^66.

" My dear Burgon,—When I wai leaving my family yesterday to come to
NVarrington, where I write this, Katie was vehemently declaring that she muit
stnil you a copy of a little Sermon. It ought never to have been printed, but the
pciiplc here were uncontrollable. Not that / should ever have thought of bringing
It under _)'o«r eyes.

"1 know )ou have plenty to do with your time without my encroaching on it.

Uut it will always be a very great pleasure to me to bear from you. Ami 1 will

C C 2
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now nsk yon two questions, by way of doing something towarcis secnring a sight

of your hnnd-writing :

—

" i". Do you know a really good private Tutor, to whom a yonng man mi^lit

be sent for a year, previously to entering at Oxford 1 . .

.

" a". Are you aware of the ' Churching of Women ' ever being absolutely

refused in case of the child's illegitimacy ? 1 have known the practice of usiim

the Office in such cases in the absence of the congregation, where, ordinarily, the

Churching took place in the Service before the tJeneral Thanksgiving,—ns
marking the difference between a lawful Wife and an unmarried Mother.

" In too many cases of illegitimate births the unhappy Mother makes no appli-

cation for admission to return thanks. When the application is macle, I do not

sec how, under present state of Piscipline, a clergyman js warranted in wilhholdini;

nil opportunity for the acknowledgment of Ooi) s Mercy,—on the part of one who
may l)c presumed to be penitent from the very fact of her asking for it.—Always,
my dear Uurgon, most sincerely yours,

William Chester.
"Chester, March at, 1866.

"You will remember my present homeless, and consequently bookless, condition,

as some excuse for my troubling you."

His succession to the See proved a great epoch in its history. His

active influence for good was felt instantly, and was universally acknow-

ledged. " Did you ever,"—(writes the present Dean of Cliester, then

Archdeacon Darby,) —"hear of the Bishop, with that devotion to duty which

was so intense, and so utterly without show, going to visit the Cliokra

huts in the suburbs of Liverpool (1866) ?

"The carriage in which he was, was pelted with mud by the Orange mob,
because ' sistcn, ' were in charge of the huts. He never spoke one word of

annoyance, ' It is all in the day s work,'— ' We must take it as it comes.' When
the Arclidcncon of Liverpool asked the Clergy of Liverpool to express their

disapproval, some of the Orange hxK said that they really conld not do so. The
Archdeacon wisely said, if there was t dissentient voice he woulil withdraw his

request, nntl withdraw it he did. But when the Bishop met the same (Grange

{tcrsons, his hand was as freely and cordially extended to them as to any other."

In 1870, he established in the Chester Diocese a 'Diocesan Conference^

—one of the earliest assemblies of the kind. At the commencement of the

undertaking, (writes Mr. Gamon his secretary), " he insisted on addressing

all the circulars to Clergy and Laity with his own hand, in order to show

his personal interest in the enterprise." A revival of Ruridecanal action

throu(;hout the diocese had preceded : and a * Finance Association' tixik

its rise (in 1873) as a direct result. A movement followed for establishing

a diocesan ' House of Mercy,' and for promoting purity of life. At the

Bishop's suggestion a * Diocesan Fund for the augtnentation of inade-

quately endowed Benefices ' was founded as early as 1870, whereby 93,250/.

was contributed to the endowment of small livings in the diocese. To

this fund he was himself a yearly contributor of 100/. Under the same

fostering care the number of parish churches in the Chester diocese in-

crea.sed in fifteen years from 365 to 430,—a growth admost without a

parallel. In fact it was this, together with the rapid increase of population,

which rendered a separate diocesan organisation for the Lancashire side a

matter of urgency. The diocese of Liverpool (created in 1880) was the

consequence. Due in a great degree to the princely munificence ;ind

unfailing zeal of Mr. John Torr, it was also in its actual form the result of

Bishop Jacobson's wise counsels and matured experience. The fir^t

toundcd diocese of the four for which the Bishoprics Bill of 1878 in ide
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provision, its speedy formation was largely due to the personal en-

courageinent which the Bishop of Chester gave to the movement,

(though he was never enthusiastic about it,) and to the example set by his

munificent contribution (viz. 1000/.) tov.ards the endowment. " His

consent could never be obtained to the creation of a see for Liverpool, if

incorporation with the Isle of Man, in the prospect of annexing its epi-

scopal revenues, were the condition. He regarded that marriage as of

evil omen. In which the husband counts the wife's dowry as a chief

attraction."*

While speaking of the good work achieved for the Northern Pro-

vince during the episcopate of lip. Jacobson, a scheme for " Trninini(

for Holy Orders by Lectures and l^nrochial 7Vork in Liverpool, in con-

nexion with the Universities of Oxford and Cn>nMd!;e," which was

organized in 187a,— claims honourable notice. In his Charge of 1874,

the liishop announced that "during the last two years attempts had

been deliberately and vigorously made" in this direction. Courses of

Lectures had been established on subjects most likely to be interesting

and useful to Candidates for admission to Holy Orders : and a great

variety of work for Lay Readers had been abundantly provided. In his

Charge of November 1877, he rejoiced in the very satisfactory pro r^css

which had attended the undertaking. As a matter of fact, up to March

'878, 33 members of the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge had gone

up to Liverpool as Lay Helpers for longer or shorter perimls ; of

whom 8 were ordained to Curacies in Liverpool, and 2 to Curacies in

other parts of the Chester diocese. It cannot be doubted that the scheme

was a wise one. The zeal of our jjeople for promoting good work is only

to be known by submitting to them schemes of virtuous enterprise, and

earnestly inviting their cooperation: and an appeal to the youth of our

Universities was never yet known to fail in obtaining a generous response.

His triennial ' Charjres,' of vih\cY\ he delivered five,* are among the most

interesting and valuable compositions of the kind I ever read : especially,

I think, his Charge at his primary Visitation, October 1868,—which, more
than the others, recalls his Prayer-book teaching : e.f^, pages 10 and

37-8, and the notes £ to K in the Appendix. The remarks on

'I^ittijlism' (pp. 29-35),—on the 'Lord's Supper' (pp. 35-9),—on the

' Atitanctsian Creed' (pp. 39-44),—and on ' Woman's work' (pp. 44-6),

—

are singularly admirable and important. When he points out, as a thing

to be regretted, the looseness of "the heading of one of the Columns in

our Register Book of Baptisms, where we have ' liy whom tlic Ceremony

was performed^ instead of what we ought to have had,— ' liy -y/tom tlie

Sacrament was administered,' " "—ht reminds one of a style of remark

peculiarly his own. When he cites Daniel Wilson, Bp. of Calcutta, as an

authority for holding that " to teach Christianity without Catechismss

Forms, and Creeds is impossible," '—he illustrates his singular adroitnes,

in quoting with effect very weighty sayings from somewhat unexpected

quarters,

' Krom Archd. Bardslcy. See below, p. 401, 'p. m-
note (3). ' •Chargi,' 1874,—p. iS.

Oti. 1868-71 : Nor. 1874-7-Ba
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In accordance, it is thought, with the counsel of Abp. Longley, Up.

Jacobson used always to give,—o rather, to intend to give,— the same

Confirmation Address. But variations gradually made their way into it,

until, (in the words of his Chaplain), "one wondered how long it had

retained its personal identity."

Every one who has tried to draw Bishop Jacobson's character is ob-

served to use strictly similar, even identical, expressions. One of his

Chaplains" considered "that the prosperity and peace of the diocese

throughout his time were owing mainly to the firm belief which prevailed

universally that he would most surely do justice and judgment to every

one." And so ne did. He was no 'respecter of persons.' He was also

the last to heed the popular outcry ad hones, raised by a party in the Church

against an unpopular section of it, however uncongenial to himself the

method of that section might happen to be,— however offensive their

attitude and bearing. Thus, he had scarcely held office for twelve months,

when 128 of the Clergy of Chester and its neighbourhood memorialized

him on the subject of ' Ritualism.' He replied, that no good could result

from any exertion of authority which could not be sustained by Li w : that

local circumstances admitted of various degrees of embellishment in the

public Services, so long as they were not employed to symbolize doctrines

repudiated by the Church of England ; and that, while he had no sym-

pathy with ceremonial innovations, if the Law was to be invoked for the

suppression of errors on the side of excess, it must be expected that strict

conformity to the Rubric would be insisted upon, wherever variations or

omissions in any of the Offices of the Church had come to have the sanc-

tion of custom. In other words, he reminded the most violent of the

opponents of * Ritualism,' that even-handed justice might possibly have

something reproachful to say to certain of themselves. Truth constrains

me to record that the Bishop's indulgence towards the law-breakers of

the Romanizing party was by them in certain instances shamefully ill

lequitcd. I am aware of only one occasion when a firm reminder to the

offending Clerk of his Ordination vow (" reverently to obey his Ordinary,"

&c.), was attended by the wished-for result.

The habit of his mind was to balance with judicial severity Scripture

against Scripture. " We all do that,"— I shall be told. Yes, but he did

it more than most men. His words, and the way he spoke them, often

struck me very forcibly. " They don't find that in the Bible," he would

exclaim, with a little shake of his head. Speaking of vows of celibacy,

—" That is wanting to be wiser than GOD." Once, when I had been

talking about that unworthy view of the Holy Eucharist which, -on the

plea that our Saviour said also, •! am the Vine,' *the Way,' 'the Door,'

will see no mystery in the words of Consecration,—" Those men," he

exclaimed impatiently, " do not attend to what S. Paul says about '
net

considering the LORD'S Body! "

He was singularly jealous of any thing that trenched upon the doctrine

of the Intermediate State. Bishop W'alsham How relates that " when

'Church l/yrins' was being prepared by the 'Society for Promoting

* Canon Gray.
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Christian Knowledge,' the Hishop, as one of the Episcopal referees, pro-

nounced strongly against tlie fifth verse of Mishop Wordsworth's noble

hymn, '//rtrt/ the sound of holy voices' ns ignoring it. The liishop of

Lincoln was asked to allow the omission of this verse ; but this he declined

to do, explaining it as a vision of heavenly bliss, not intended to contra-

dict the doctrine of the Intermediate State. I then (as one of the com-

pilers of the hymn-book) saw Hishop Jacobson and asked him to waive

his objection, giving him the author's explanation. His answer was

simply,—' 1 will do nothing to obscure the doctrine of an Intermediate

State.'""—He alludes to this matter in one of his Charges :

—

"Clcnrly unHerstootl, distinctly held," (he snys) "this article of onr belief

('//f descended into hell')—of course shuts out the notion tlmt the innt.int

a Christina soul leaves tlic JKxly it passes at once to Heaven, that is. to its ' |)erfect

consummation and bliss,' the beatific vision. A notion widely prevalent amongst
us, fostered t>y the ill-considered and ungiictrded lanffiiai^e of hymns othenvise

deservedly pof^ular ; but, for all its prevalence, as unfounded as was that of the

immediate proximity of the l^tst iMy in the lifetime of the Apostles.''

Jacobson made the doctrine of the Intermediate State the subject of

a sermon published in 1872, an intere.iting, but singularly guarded

utterance. His Examining Chaplain relates that, " when some of us

were talking before him of a catch-penny book called ' I'he Duor ajar'

(professing to give glimpses of those in the other world,)—he broke

into our conversation, saying, ' I firmly believe that that d(K)r is her-

metically sealed.'" Hean Howson relates that " if there was an

Offertory without a Communion, be always, (in reading the Prayer for

the Church Militant), used the full prescribed phrase- 'alms ami
obUitiom!—He rigorously stood at the North end of the Holy Table

(which he always named thus) during consecration at the Eucharist. In

speaking of this subject, he was scrupulous to employ the customary word

'Administration' instead of the exceptional word 'Celebration' ; and in

his consumption of any remaining part of the consecrated elements at the

close, he stood and never knelt. ... He used to insist that the surplice is

essentially a vestis talaris. . . . When he edited the Liturgical Fragments

of liishop Sanderson and Hishop Wren,' it was hoped that the volume

would have a copious preface. This hope was disappointed. Such notes,

however, of Bishop Jacobson's as are given in the book are highly useful

and significant." ... So far, the late Dean of Chester.

Let me not fail to give prominence to one feature of my friend's

character which was as striking as any that can be named. I refer to his

firmness. Early in his Oxford career, examining at Rugby, it fell to him

to set a paper on the Epistle to the Romans. Bunsen went to his room

overnight and begged to see it, and was greatly interested. For this

paper some of the senior boys had made very careful preparation. When,

in the morning, he asked for the boys' answers at the appointed time, a

universal groan arose, with such a petition for half-an-hour mo/e, that he

could not refuse. Arnold thought this would interfere with the solemn

meeting of the Governors, due soon after ; waxed angry, and took no

» ' Guardian,'—hut' «3, '884. ' S«« ImIow, pajie vjj.
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pains to hide his displeasure. But Jacobson was firm on the boys* behalf,

and won the day. They were allowed the time they asked for. Soon

afterwards, Arnold wrote to Jacobson to offer him a mastership at Rugby.

His Chaplain writes,

—

" Slow as he was in balancing the c1ftim!i of <1ntle» upon him, when once he

had made up his mind, he was inflexible. Tliere were once many applicants for

the Curacy of Kwclme ; and having weeded them down to two, he weighed with

himself the merits of these two through a long morning. Just as he had ad-

dressed a letter oflfering the Curacy to one, the door-bell rang and the other

appeared. 'Many men,' (he remarked when relating the incident), ' would have

taken this as a sign to correct the choice.' 'And perhaps," (I replied,) 'they

would not have been wrong.' 'Hut,' (he went on,) 'I aid not think so, and

having signed and scaled the letter I felt bound to send it, and I never repented it.'

It was sent to the good Gillam.'

" I remember his coming down one morning «nd saying to ns, (his Examining

Chaplains), of a Candidate for Holy Orders,—' 1 have been lying awake throu(;li

the night sorely exercised in my mind about young .' It was hard work
indeetl to persuade him most reluctantly to consent to the young man's rejection.

Put when the Candidate, on its announcement by one of the Chaplains, made his

way to appeal to the Bishop in his garden, he was summarily dismissed with

a few decisive words, giving him no idea of the earnestness with which his

judge had just been pleading his cause. He might as well have appealed to the

garden-wall.

" There were however very few failures in the Chester Examinations. A
preliminary examination by one of the Chaplains staved off the very doolrtfid,

and worse than doubtful, cases. The Bishop liked to see all the Papers hims<lf,

and when notes were compared, his judgment was almost always found to be the

most lenient. ' 1 think, my lord, that this is as bad a paper as can be.' 'O no

indeed,— indec<l I have seen worse.'—When it was pressed upon him that a

Candidate needed something like a severe tidmonition, I suspect that he usually

gave one of the ' soft relnikes, in blessings ended '
; turning at last to something

noteworthy in the Book of Common Prayer." ... So far. Canon Gray.

Truth,— if the man's character must be expressed in a single word,—

Truth was the quality which chiefly coloured all Dr. Jacobson's words

and actions : was the very mainspring, so to express oneself, which actuated

everything he thought, or said, or did. Out of this strong root may be

said to have grown all those many acts and habits which so much endeared

him to all who knew him. Striking it is in his latest Charge (1877)

to meet with wordi apt as the following. (They relate to the duty of

" contending earnestly for the faith once for all delivered to the Saints,"

and enforce Ttitih as the only possible basis of Unity) :

—

"Let us never forget that the holy bond of Peace, and Faith, and Charity, has

the holy bond of Truth for its basis. The ' Spirit of Truth ' stands foremost in

our intercession for the universal Church : it comes before ' the i'pirit of Unity and

Concord.' ' Agreement in the truth of Goirs Holy Word' is the only safe ami

sure stepping-stone to bring in 'Unity and Godly love.'"—ip. 35.) . . [The

italics and marks of quotation, arc mine.]

Of Dp. Jacobson's admirable triennial ' Charges^ I have already spoken

briefly. They abound in weighty passages which forcibly recall their

author. Devoutly is it to be wished that the Clergy of other dioceses

besides bis own would lay to heart his remarks on the shortening of the

* Ste above, p. 381, note ij).
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Services according to the * Act of Uniformity Amendment Act,' 187a.

They occur in his last Charge to his undivided diocese in 1877 :

—

" The Bill " (snys the Hishop) "\i only permissive in principle nnd in flcfnils,

And I should myself shrink from the omission of a Lesson or n Cnnticle. It may
be doubted whether, in adoptlnc the provisions of the Act of Parliament as

largely and as uniformly as some have done, the Clergy have not outstripped the

wishes of the Laity. Our brothers and sisters in humbler life, who cannot take

their part in public worship without some effort and preparation, find it hardly

worth while to leave their homes and go to Church for less time than an unabridged

service occupies."

He published besides, In 1873, a sermon tm * Cathedral Reiteration,'

and another on ' Deaconesses and their IVork,'— ' prcacl\ed at the Recog-

nition' ('observe,' writes his Chaplain, 'the caution of this word !
') 'of a

Deaconess, in the Church of S. Thomas, Eccleston, S. Helen's.' His

sermon on ' the Intermediate State,' (which reached a fourth edition in

1881),—and another, preached at the Institution of the Rector of Nant-

wich,—together with his valuable Speech in the Convocation of York

(Feb. 3 1 St) * On the Athanasian Creed^—^ three belong to this same
year, 1873.

I have further to /ecord that in 1874 Jacobson edited some very

interesting ' Fragmentary Illustrations of the History of the Hook of

Common Prayer, from manuscript sources; ' the actual Authors being

respectively 'Hishop Sanderson [pp. 3-40] and Hishop Wren [pp. 45-109].'

These fill a hundred pages,— to which are prefixed barely eight pages

(pp. v-xii] of introductory matter by the Editor. We desiderate more.

N.iy, more is iibsolutely required. Those precious fragmentary remain-

of two illustrious xviith century Divines are almost an enigma as they

stand;—an enigma which the provincial imprint, (for the little volume

was printed at Chester;, helps to account for, but does not entirely solve.

It is to be presumed that the Editor was too busy to illustrate and
comment upon these liturgical curiosities.

Of far greater value and importance are the ' Annotations on the Acts

of the Apostles' which Bp. Jacobson contributed to the ^Speaker's

Commentary.' The volume in which they are found did not appear till

1880,— but, (as any one may see at a glance,) they are the leisurely work
of a much earlier period of W. J.'s life. They had grown on his hands,

and are the thoughtful jottings of many years. I learn that he u'-jed

to carry those Notes with him to and from Ewelme, in the pleasant

days of 1848-65;—think them over,—add to them. The result is

that they are a genuine contribution to our existing materials for a
critical study of the Acts: frequently supplying what is not to be met
with elsewhere.—And here 1 must turn away from this dear friend as a
student. It is as the earnest and anxious administrator of a somewhat
neglected Northern Diocese that he will henceforth come before us.

It is proper however in this place to mention that the Bishopric of

Winchester, soon after it had become vacant by the calamitous death

of Samuel Wilbcrforce (19th July, 1873), was oiTered to William Jacobson.

From a comparison of dates, it is found that the moment was one of
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sinRiilar hittemcss to him. He had recently, (viz. on the 22nd July.)

lost his daughter Eleanor,—born Dec. nth, 1841 . . . "Within three

weeks of the voidancc of the sec," (writes a friend),'—

" 1 called upon the Ilishop tit Hnrropnte, with a prcnent of the celebrntrd

Whixlcy binck cheriies. His pen wns in his hand, hnl he nave mc that ptcidmr

nod with hi» eye, (if I mav so express myself,) and the usual smile, and as soon as

he had finished the nddrcs's he wns writing, put down his pen and came forward.--

1 wns allowed to joke with him, and soon said. ' How long before you j;o

to Wincheslcrf—'1 have tlecline<l it, and the refusal is in the envelope I was

nddnssinn when you enlcied." ((Jf course I hnd not seen any statement to tlirs

effect.) He said he could not at his time of life undertiike the keeping up of

• London house, and preferred remaining where he was."

Here then let room be found for a few notices of the Episcofal side

of Bishop Jacobson's character. Though by no means wanting in a due

appreciation of the dignity of his office,— (I know by his conversation

before he became a liishop, how highly he esteemed it),—he was the

humblest of prelates. His secretary, Mr. John damon,—who enjoyed his

fullest confidence, and was treated by him at all times almost as if he had

been his son), -has the same remark, with which I began, though he puts

the matter (very admirably) the other way :
—

"With the deepest personal humility he never lost sight of the resporisiWlities

of his high irasition and was always and everywhere with dignity 'The Hishop,'-

who was revered and loved, and whose fatherly counsel and judgment, even tliosc

wlio differed from him in opinion, never failed to respect."

But then he never gave himself any airs : was without conceit or

secular pride. On the contrary : while strenuous that all his Officials

should do their duty, he was in effect the chief servant of all his Clergy,

—unwearied in labour for their sakes. On more than one occasion lie

is known to have accompanied a candidate for Ordination in his hunt

for a lodging,—the man having arrived late and made his way to the

palace, assuming that he was to be the Bishop's guest.- On cotning to

the diocese, with the option of a pleasanter place of residence, he selected

Deeside, within the City of Chester, in order that he might be accessible

at all times to all ; and neither be constrained to keep a carriage himself,

nor be the occasion that his Clergy should be made to incur inconvenient

expense in order to obtain an interview.— It is believed that he never

once opened his lips in the House of Lords.—On the title-page of his

'Charges' &c., he invariably designated himself ;—" W«V//aw /if'^Ar,'/;,

D.D., liishop of Chester." No more. He dated his letters from " Dec-

side." (There was no talk of "the Palace.")—His coffin-plate was merely

inscribed,—" WilliamJacobso.v, nineteen years a Bishop in the Church

of Gon, in the Diocese of Chester, died^' &c. (No mitre was indicated.)

—In compliance with his expressed wishes, there was a marked absence

of anything like pomp at his funeral.—He sleeps in death, not attired

in his Episcopal dress, but in his surplice.—" Very touching was it,"

— (remarked Canon Gray in the Cathedral on the ensuing Sunday)

"to see his coffin resting for awhile in that Chapel which he himself

had delighted to build to the honour of his LoRD; and in which some of

us had so often liked to believe that we learned more of his inner life from

» Rev. W. Valentine,—of Whixley, itt Aug, 1884.
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the very sound of his voice, and emphasis of his words To hear him
read the Psalms, was in itself a commentiiry on them.'"
"The simplicity of his life," (remarks his Secretary,') "with its

regularity and painstaking exactitude in the smallest duties, influenced

all who came in contact with him; and it is by his example, more than
by his precepts, that he will be most lovingly remembered." The same
gentleman declares that his concern and consideration for his Clergy,

his sympathy with every earnest worker among them, was unbounded:
and that this displayed itself in the smallest matters.

" His judgment of men was admirable,- very seldom at fault ; and the happiness
of his administration was larjjfly due to this. He knew how to stiect, from
among those around him, the man for any particular work or duty. Retaining
always the direction in his own hands, he never could \k. truly said to Ij* under
the influence uf any one.

" Chiefly was this noticeable in hU administration of his Church Patronage.
The selection of his men for promotion he kept most jealously to himself; and
thoujjh ready to hear nil reprcsintatums on this point, and cncoura.£;ing frankness
in any whom he considered justllud in bringing such matters lo his notice, evtry
appointment was on his own delilicrate judgment. On more than one occasion,
the appointment of his eldest son,* (then suffeiing from overwork in the K.nsl of
U>ndon,) lo a charge in the Diocese, was urged upcm him ; but he would not listtn
to it, considering it a bad example ami Itcyond the terms of his trust."

It would be an omission to conclude this sketch without adverting to

two conspicuous features of Bishop Jacobson's character, about which I

have hitherto said nothing. One, was the munijicence of his disposition.

lie acted as if he were the trustee only, of the revenues of his see. The
Chapel of his episcopal residence at iJeeside, which involved an outlay of

1300/., he erected at his own expense ; and bequeathed,—like his Library,

which was worth about half that sum,— to his successors. Those books,
by the way, I learn that Bp. Stubbs (with characteristic kindness) keeps
distinct from his own,—leaves them standing, in short, where and as
their recent possessor left ihem. Bishop Jacobson's munificent contri-

bution to the endowme/U of the see of Liverpool has been already
mentioned ; as well as t'l the fund for the augmentation of small Bene-
fices in his diocese,—viz. in page i\\^. When Dean Howson proposed
to restore Chester Cathedral, the Bishop insisted on contributing 500/.

to the same object.

" He took the utmost interest in onr evening Services." (writes the Dean,) "and
insisted to the very last on paying as annual subscri|>tion to the fund retiuircd for
their maintenani-e. A very >hort time liefure his death, having heard afxiut certain
improvements near tSi* Cathe<irat in which I took gicat inte-cst, he asked me how
much I contrihuie<l. On hearing my answer, he said, 'Then I tKink I ought to
give twice at much.' This was done."

His private acts of bounty in the diocese were without number. One
of "those who stood around his bier beneath the old Norman arches
of S. John's, Chester, and then followed him to his ivy-ciad grave
beyond the Dee,"— reasonably dwells on the fact that there were besides,

• Chetl*,—Juty aand, 1S84. look a 3rd cUm, and was ordained in i8(!.; to
» Jolin Gamon, e»q., Kcgulrar of th« the turBcyorS.GeDrue's, Hloimisbury. Theme,

D'""/*;. he went to S Marys, Charter House. His
" William Bowstead Richards Jaool)«on health gav« way under extessive devotion lo

|l>orn Aug. 3rd, 1840, died April a6th, 1880I, his Master's service, and the sinccrest sclf-
went up to Cti. Ch. with a Scholarship from sacrifice. He sank in consumption, leaviiis a» inchnter

: rowed in ' the University Eight ': widow and two little daughters.
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"countless acts of private Ijencvolencc, when sorrow and death visited

the houses of his Clergy, known only to Heaven and to those who shared

his bounty." '

The other feature of character which claims definite notice was the

extreme affcctionateness of his nature. He so abhorred saying more

than he felt that he invariably felt a vast deal more than he said.

Display and profession were so hateful to him that he made no professions

at all, nor ever displayed publicly the actual wannth and tenderness of

his disposition. Uut he was full of loving-kindness, and his home

affections altogether flowed over. Many a time has he come across to

my rooms at Oriel for the sole purpose of communicating to me the

last droll saying of one of his children,—between all of whom and

myself, as he well knew, there subsisted the most absurdly intimate

relations. "What do you suppose Ma/ varlet said this morning?" . .

.

(It was thus that he coiunonly prefaced some exceedingly grotesque

disclosure.) ... A more devoted Husband and Father never lived ; nor

yet a more firm and sincerely faithful friend.

But it is the affectionateness of the man's disposition to which I desire

to direct attention. His blunt, straightforward, and somewhat abrupt

manner did much to conceal this feature of his character. But it always

made itself ./J"// in his intercourse with others,—and its very nature is

to btget affection in return. His Clergy recognized this trait and

responded warmly to it. Very mindful was he (writes the Archdeacon)

of-
" thoie who had spoken the Word of God in his diocese. With what loving regard

and what exiiuisite tenderness did he record their names when the ensuing

Visitation came round ! Tlie words still linger in my memory with whicii, ten

years ago, he commemorated an aged presbyter* who was 'admitted to Holy

Ortiers in 1817, and became Vicar of Famworth in 183J. A man of prayer, and

apt to teach, for forty years he held the noiseless tenor of his way, abundant in all

the labours of his office, till the infirmities of his increasing years (felt by him

rather than olwerved by others) induced him to avail himself of the Incumbent's

Resignation Act.'

"

Of the profound humility of Bp. Jacobson's disposition,—his entire

simplicity of purpose, and transparent sincerity in all he said and did,

—something has been offered already. This aspect of his character

it was that caused him to be so greatly loved, as well as revered,

throughout his diocese. He was known also for his ready discernment

of merit in any of his Clergy. His examining Ch-iplain, Canon Gray,

tells me that something he wrote in a quiet parish in Lancashire, where

he had expected to do all his work, and live all his life, found favour

in the Bishop's eyes ; whereupon,

—

" he called me to his side, and rapidly allowed me to form with him a friendship

which I shall ever look back upon as one of the greatest blessings of the many

that have fallen to my lot. I owe to him more than words can say." •

Eighteen years of faithful labour thus bore good and lasting fruits, and

that without friction and without bitterness. It was acknowledged

1884.

' From Archd. Bardiley'i S«rmon,-Aug. 9,
» The Rev. W. Jeff,-' Charg*,' «874,-p. 3-

i84.
» Aug. 7, 1884.
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throughout the diocese,—when, in the beginning of 1884, growing infir-
mity constrained Bishop Jacobson to resign his office— that 'the diocese
of Chester would be iianded over to his successor with its organization
complete in every part, and in good order; pervaded with a sincere good-
will towards the Church and her institutions, and with a spirit of cordial
co-operation amongst Church-people of all ranks and all schools of
thought.'

'

One who furnished us above (pp. 375-6) with some reminiscences of
the Bishop when Vice-Principal of Magdalen Hall, thus concludes his
narrative :

—

" The last I taw of my dear old friend was in hit Cathedral, and in the city of

«.t
j'""

I. V?u P'*" ^^"'"g Service in the Cathedral, with the whole nave
niled,—the Choir augmented by some fifty voliintceri in surplices, and worshippcm
or all classes,—was an evident joy and satisfaction to him. And in the streets.
re«i)ect and good will seemed to be everywhere. If he had attempted to return
the salutes which he received, he might as well have walked with his hat in his
hand. He had a nod, a pleasant look, and a ' How d'ye do ? ' for every one.— iust
as of old. ' •*

Throughout his latest years, in conversation with Canon Gray, the
loved subject of these pages greatly enjoyed reproducing slumbering
recollections of his early Oxford life. It was evident that his mind was
continually going back with fond interest to the long-since-vanished
Past. I have known other such cases, and have read of more.*

"He always seemed to have clearly before his eye the persons and places
he was speakmg of; and to rejoice in reviving their memories and describini:
them yet agam to himself :-Dr. Rowley, Miister of University I i82i--i61,_' Mo'
(.rifhth of Merton,—an official visit to the Duke of Wellington,—Dean "(Jaisford —
l»r Bull,—Dejui Cyril Jackson.—Bishop Carey. He often spoke of the pleasure
with which he had listened to the wondrous vwd voce Examination of the present
Ulshop of Chichester for his degree. He tisually prefaced an anecdote by,—
T i°5

'">^^, '"ch an one?' But it was of course quite immaterial whether

.7
°''

?.' °°'" *^^'" '"* *•'* anecdotes,—(to which most of us like to affix
as Boswell says, 'a cocked hat and walking stick, to make them fit to ko
into society, )—he showed his unswerving love of accuracy. There was not a
«"»"> of exaggeration or caricature. . . . Pleasant indeed was it to listen to him
in the dusk, over his study-fire, or while walking with him round the City walls."

Does the reader inquire for a specimen of those reminiscences ? Well,
but they are stories of that kind which are indebted for their charm to
the speaker's living voice and individual manner. Yes, and they postu-
late your knowing at least something about the parties. Take two
samples however :

—

.

.

" ^}^ y*S
'"•*'«'

'
Mo

'
Griffidi of Merton ? »-(" No, but I have often heard ofmm. ;— He was very kind to me. I remember his once showing me his

l-ibrary. and asking me if I had a copy of this or that book
; and whenever

1 said No, he invariably went on,—' You surprise me. I cannot understand, sir.
now you have obtained your present position without it ; you must allow nie tomake you a present of it.' And so in each case he did He once was com
plaining to Dr. Macbride on the flatness of Oxford life. There were no
Characters now-a-days. Macbride answered,—' Do you know. Griffith, it is

juit possible that some people may look oi» you and myself as characters 1 '" »

diocr.L''nr„"'^ ^^f'^w I?'" 'I'* S!*"'y
"'', '^"' ''??' °f ''"' J"""'" >««l<!nto«h in my own Lifedioce« prc-enteU 10 Bishop Jacobsou eaily in of P. F. Tytler,-p. 37 list ed. i.. .8 I

?V.v I'U""*'""'!";- c . >

'The A«ve«nd t.iu^arU I'.r.rtiih U-,f,^Way 1 be cxcuted for referring to the latter 185;], Fellow of Merton, is reiueinbeied by
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" Ynu knew I>r. Bull ? ". . . (" Yes : the last time that I «aw him wan in

n rnilwny cnrrinijc when he wns on his way to the funeral >,f hi» dear ftiend,

Itishop Carey."* i
" Ah I when Cyril Jackson was on hi* deathbed he tent for

Carey and said, 'Carey, the I'lincc of Wales has just lieen here to take leave
of me, and he lias iiromiscd to take care of yuu ; nml now you mull promise me
to take care of Hiill.'— liidl was always ready with his joke. I remember when
Jenkyns was Vice-Chancellor, i^ome of us (with him on busineu at the Clarendon)
founil .he door of our room locked. Jenkyns with some pomposity said to
the newly aipointed Clerk of the Universily, who was in fault,

—'And pray, sir,

what is your name 'I
' ' i'urdue ' was the tremblinir answer. ' And so it the key,'

laid Uull."

More in keeping with the actual context will be the Canon's record

that,-

" In his l,itt illness, on his sick bed, lomclhin); moved him to remember, and
dislintlly repeat, the I-atin formula with which, in the days when the life of

Oxford was hound up in the Church's lite, ho had so often prcsenle<l ymui); men
for their Decree : declaring that each of theiu tiad read aloud before him, or bail

heard read, the Thirty-nine Articles,'" &c.

"His schol.trship " (remarks the late Ucan Howson,) "was minutely

accurate, lie was very fastidious in his choice and collocation of words

;

and mistakes in punctuation never escaped him. A strict regard to

truth was apparent in his patient and painstaking work of tliis kind."

Canon Gray furnishes examples:—
" Mc woulil not let one use the expression ,

' I beg to say,' or ' I beg to send,'

instead of ' 1 beg le.ive ' to do so. He demurrcrl (in spile of iiKtf fi vnomifiivrj) to

the cxjiression ' 5ul>Ji\l-niatler

'

; saying that either ' subject ' or ' matter' by itself

would Ik: sufficient ; and he held in especial horror the moderti ' iu our midst ' fur

'In the midst of us.'"

Enough however of all this. In recording the fact that Dr. Jacobson

was invited to take part in the * Revision' of the N. T., but declined,—!

can but speculate on the sturdy resistance which that most ill-advised of

old Oxford men art one of ihe mnM eccentric of Frowd was invited,—(as his ho»l plainly told

mortiiU, It in only fair to add that he was him),— for the purpose of beini^ made to re*

also one of the most upright. hearse his favourite dramatic piece, the lloin.

He h.'id an instinctive natred of all jobbery lurdnient of Altjiers by his uncle Ixjrd l;w-

and corrupt eraspintj. A trtie benefactor was mouth,—who took his nephew with him to the

he to the Cnllei;e, by his uaspnring, unceasing Mediterranutn, as Chaplain. * Mo ' trolled

exposure of certain of the scandals of his early out his neighbour to his own heart's content

;

days : his wonderful wit securing for him tAat at every fresh extravagance, waving his h.ind

hearing which tamer denunciations would hava and ejaculating to the man sitting next liini,

lieen powerless to command. He had more- ~Kin an 'aside' which was audible to e\fry

over the kindest heart, and was liberal, even one at tablei, -" As good as a comedy, sir

!

to profuscness, in his tmunty. as gotid as a comedy I

licneious was he to a laud. Hut. as already * Canon Uray adds, of his own, the followini;

stated, he w.is certainly one of the oddest of interesting details:—" I)r. Vincent, Heail-

mankind. Klected to a Fellowshi^i in 179;. h« master of Westminster, on leaving a country
was to lie found at Merton only in l..ong Va- inn where he had been getting some lunch,

cation, because 'the boys' were then away. during a walking tour, was followed by the

(He haled 'the lioys.').. .Bishop Hobhouse little lioy who had been waiting on him, callini:

(fellow of Merlon 1841-59) writes,

—

"Ma after him,- -' .Sir, sir, you have forgotten your

I IriAith lived till he was past go. I honour ihe Horace." 'And how, my_ little boy, did yuu

old man, and wish 1 could hand on some of know it mtu a Horace T' I'he conversatiun

his best sayings. A genuine master of social which followed ended in IJr. Vincent takiii),'

speech was he: but he is so indescribable, the lad, ivAo VMii Carry, to Westminsiei
Ixrcause without steine the max, it is im- "I'here, (Tarey went through the School, leavim;

posiiible that any one should enjoy his jokes." it as (Japtain in 1780 for Christ Church ; and

The reader may like to be referrtd to a brief to it he returned at Head-master in 1803. He
notice of him at p. 41. was made Hishop of Exeter in iSao. He
A yet greater oddity, (if that were possible,) bequeathed about ao.ooo/., for the better main-

was old l>r. Frowd of Corpus ; whom ' Afa tenance of Hachclor-Students of C'h. Ch..

Criffith used to delight in drawing out, and elected from Westminster, and ' having Ikiir

pUying off in public, jacobsim described to tmmwaytamaJktinlM* IrfrW ... All honour

aw a dinnar-party given by ' Mo,' 10 which be to his memory I

"
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lilcrary adventures would li.ivc experienced in every page, had he

consented t(i juin tlic revising body.

The closing scene is always sad. About two years before the enil

canu', he liad caught cold in his cheek from exposure to drau^'iit in a

railway carriage. A glandular swelling supervened, which neglec ted at

firnf—at the end of a few months assumed a malignant character and
became unmanageable. Ultimately it occasioned his death. I had
these details from his son Walter," who added high professional know-

ledge to lilial devotion to his dying Father, tu whom hu was of the

greatest help and comfort.

In the discharge of his Episcopal duties Dr. Jacobson had been

throughout most efTiciently assisted by Ilishop Kelly; and jirobably no
I'relatc was ever more loyally supported by his chief Clergy. Kesidcs

Dean llowson nnd the Canons of his Cathedral city, his Archdeacons

and Chaplains had vied with one another in lightening every burden of

his oiTice. But it became apparent to all, and in the end to liims<'lf, that

he must resign to another the mild sway which he had exercised over the

diocese for upwards of i8 years. He had already entered on what was

to be the last year of his life, - 1884. On February 2nd, the day when
he knew that his resignation was legally accepted, it was charac teristic

of him that he reverted at once to what had been his former way of

signing his name,— *\V. JacoHson.' Reverence for his Father's memory
originally led him to adopt his Father's practice in this resiiect : and the

Episcopal restraint of nearly nineteen years being at last removed, it was

the ordinary instinct of unchanged filial piety to resume the habit of his

youth. I learn that- he persevered in it "till the dear, feeble, wasted

fmgers could no longer guide his pen."

Mis decision to resign was made rather suddenly at the last. To his

vexation, it got into the newspapers before he had been able to write on

the subject to his friends. This was in the last days of 1883. Happily,

he was enabled to retain his Episcopal residence at Decside, and his

mental faculties were wholly unimpaired. Anxiety concerning the

active supervision of the diocese,—which had weighed powerfully on him
so long as he was actually Bishop,—was perforce at an end. liut his

spirits were depressed. It was the consequence of physical infirmity.

He sank ever after,— slowly, but steadily. He knew that his days were

numbered. " I live in Prayer,"—he said to one of his Cathedral Clergy. . .

.

Within a fortnight of his departure, in reply to one who, from the first

day of his setting foot in the diocese, had been his true friend and very

faithful ally (Canon Hopwood'),—"No pain," he said: "but I suffer

from extreme weakness and great weariness." . . . His emaciation was
excessive. About a week before his death, he charged his eldest

surviving son Walter,— that his funeral should be marked by the utmost

'' Walter Hamilton Adanil Jacobson, on th« office,—and Rol>ert Charles, b. in 1855, who ii

MafT of Guy's Hospital,— b. in 1847, -was the Deputy lns|jecturorSi.lun>N at Fenwu- Also
lirst to take the new degree ' Magister in twudauKhters.-HesterSterllng, and Katharine
C'hinirgiA,' at Oxford (30 June, i88;|.—Two Mary. . . lur the rest of his ten children, see
Kihcrof the hishnp'sions survive him: Charles pp. f8i, 3^4, 395
Longley, b. in i8ja, who U in a merchant's • Wiowick,—4th July.
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poMible simplicity; and, notwithstandinR that he had prcrlous tie* at

Oxford and at ILweimc," he directed that he sliould he laid to rest in the

ccmrtcry of Chester. (Jn Saturday, tiie 1 3th July, his powers grcally

failed him. Hi» mind however continued clear until 2 or 3 in the

niorninx of Sunday, when he was only conscious ti»at he was being

watched over by his Wife. And so, on the inornin« of the blessed day of

earthly rest (13th July, 1884), at a few minutes before eight o'clock, -

he entered into his own evcrlastinK rest; having completed (within five

<lays) cixhty-one years of virtuous, (am-fcaring life; during the l;ist

nineteen of which he had shown himself the most " single-minded " of

I'relatcs,

It were an omission were 1 to fail in this place to make some mention

of his earnest thiinkfulm-s. for sen'icfis rendered him, a disposition

which made every one who had it in his power, rejoice to do him service.

"After all," (writes Dean Howson, and with these words he closes his

remarks on Hishop Jacobson.) "the great charm of his character was his

humility. 1 never knew anything more touching than his gratitude tor

the most simple attention during his long illness. He seemed to think

that he was quite unworti.y even of this."

Here also, Ijcfore I lay down my pen, room must be found for two

lesser, yet highly characteristic traits, which have been indicated to me

by his Wife. The first, "His repugnance to the slightest approach to

levity in quoting from, or referring to, the Scriptures. He could not

abide it." The second,—"The strong censure with which he always

visited any unhandsome or derogatory mention of the Queen, or any

member of the Royal Family. The grave expression on his face, an.l

somc!times the short telling words of his rebuke, were things not to be

forgotten.'"

For many days after the first slight draft of the present Memoir

appeared, 1 received from his Clergy spontaneous expressions of

attachment to his person, some of which were ev-n touching. "Sincere

in every word he spoke,—honest in all he did, ' (writes one of the

Cathedral body') :—" in favour with GOD as well as with men : a man of

Truth: he ever effaced himself, and was the most humble man I ever

knew. He did not know what it was to be self-conscious." ... "1

loved him as a Father," (wrote his Archdeacon and examining Chaplain ').

" Indeed, I need not use the past, 1 ought to say ' I love,' for /hat boiul

is eternal." .... "Towards myself," (wrote James Fraser,> late IJisliop

of Manchester,) "ever since I have been a Bishop, he has always bmi

as an elder brother. 1 went over to Chester to see hini and get liis

blessing, not so very long before he died : and it was beautiful to see Ins

calm, resigned temper. 1 heard a charming passage about him in a

• S« above, p. 381.
..

• J- L- D"^y. »»>« P"""' '^«»" °' Chc;.lcr,

' Uec. lotli, i884.-Obvious it ii to recall —JiiW 3»i. «884.

1 Pet. ii. 17. " myielf,- Aug. nth, 1884.

• Cauui> HillyarU.
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sermon preached by Archtleiicon Uardslry on Thursday last, nt the
annual meeting of the tltrny Charities at Warrin^jlon." . . . "Of him"
(wiitcs the Archdeacon),

" As of ItiHliop SaiKlprxm, it nil^lit plenmintly l«> iinid, (\n the words of I/nnk
Walton,) Ihnt hi; possimcil ' trmtiy lin|i|iy irifiiiiilties ; '- iiidrinilics, for in men
pi. fil in hi(,'h otnte wt; mint count n* Indrmilics tlir *in(;iil.ir liiiinility nnd
tn.iiion which rcalrnin the nclf -.tscrlion that U'comoH tlicir txallrl oflic:!' ; niid ytt
'happy infirmitic*,' since they commend and cndcnr the possessor* in their private
lilt to nil who know them.

"Cominj; late to the hrnch, Hiihnp Jncohson never lost si^hf of the approach-
ing shndiiwii of the nifjht, 'when no man can work,' closiiif; nrniind him. With
cliaractLristio humility, as lie reviewed Ids past episcopate, he appropriated the
woids of Henry Mnrtyn, 'The more I sec of my own works, the more I am
aslinmcd of them.'*. . . KesiKnin),' nn office he rcRardtd himself as iineriii,!! to fulfil,

lie spent his remnining day* in prayer ; and hc(|iicathcd a iininc and a memory
which will often occur when, in years to come, we vommcinoratc ' those who
have dcimrtcd thii life in CIod's faith and fear."

"•

And this must suflTicc.—In consequence of Rirhmonfl's masterly
delineation of his features, when about fifty-two years of ;inc, Williatr

Jatolxson will Ijc more than seen by posterity. Mis voice will be almost
heard. It is related of Michael Angclo that he used to say to Donatfdlo's

statue of S. Mark, at ¥\ovcncc,—" Marco, J>eri:/ii non tni fiarli/" I

never hiok up at the engraving of my friend, .. it hangs on the wall of

our dining-room, without expecting that he will speak to me. I am sure,

if he docs, it will be to say something kind.

' 'Charnt,' 1871,— p. 1. mon, quoted in the ' ll-'arriit^-Wi Ouar.iiaH,'
' Arcliiicacuii hiow llishop) Dardsley's S«r- —Aug. 9, 1884.
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(XI). CHARLES PAGE EDEN:

THE EARNEST PARISH PRIEST.

' ' '
' [A.D. 1807—1885.]

WHEN the original draft of the ensuing Memoir appeared,' the

IJishop of S. Albans (Dr. Claughton) wrote to me as follows :-

" If ever one of those short memorials of a life that appear from time to

time in the ' Guardian ' was calculated to do good, it is your sketch of

Charles Page Eden's life and character. How wonderfully it developed :

and what a lesson comes from Aberford to every young, aye, and to

every old Clergyman ! 1 thank you for it from my heart." . . .
Besides

the gratification it affords me to put on record such testimony from a

dear, honoured, and likeminded friend, it seems to me that in no way am

I so likely to make the perusal of the following pages profitable to my

reader, as by quoting the Bishop's spontaneous tribute to the worth of

the man therein commemorated. What was but briefly set down before,

sh.-ill be now considerably enlarged. Many an Oxford man, bclongmg to

a bygone generation, will desire some fuller notice of the sometime

Fello.v of Oriel and vicar of S. Mary-the-Virgin's ;
who, both as a

scholar and a divine, was a conspicuous figure in the Oxford of 1830 to

1850. Let it l)e added, that the affectionate sentiment thus ascribed to

many old members of the University is largely shared by not a few in

the Northern Province, where the last five-and-thirty years of Canon

Eden's life were passed, and where he has left behind him a name

universally revered and lamented.

Charles Page Eden, youngest but one of the eight children of the

Rev. Thomas Eden,-and Ann (daughter of the Rev. Charles and Ann

Pa-'c of Northleach in Gloucestershire) his wife,—was born at Whitehall,

S "George's, near Bristol, March 13th, 1807. He was collaterally

descended from William Patten, better known as William of Waynflete,

Chancellor of England, and founder of Magdalen College, Oxford
;

his

grandfather, John Eden, having married Elizabeth Patten, sister of

Thomas Patten, D.D., Fellow of Corpus Christi College, Oxford, and

rector of Childrey, Berks. His father held a Curacy in or near Bristol,

and took pupils. All that is traditionally remembered of that long smcc

vanished home indicates an atmosphere of intellect, taste, and cultivation.

Musical skill was not wanting ; and Coleridge recited to the family circle

at an evening gathering at Whitehall the rough draft of hxs Amtni

Mariner: . . . Eden's elder brother, Robert, honorary Canon of Norwich

I Viz. in the 'C»M/rf/fi«.'of Jan. a7lh, i886,- p. 143.
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Cathedral and vicar of VVymoncIham in Norfolk,—who has achieved for

himself celebrity as an author and as a Divine, -yet survives of that

elder generation.

The subject of the present Memoir always spoke of his Mother with

intense aflTcction. He owed everything (he said) to her \ise training and

bright example. She survived her husband thirty-seven years. Shortly

before the close of her life (March 25th, 1846), on being invited by her

.son to inscribe her name in a private memorandum book, she recorded

the experience of her 82 years of life as follows: - The I.ORD will

destroy the house of the proud, but lie will establish the border of the

widow." His Father, Charles I'agc Kdcn never knew, Thomas l^den

having died (July 22nd, 1809, aged 57,) when his son was but two years

old, leaving a widow with eight children. These, it is allowable to

presume, were but slenderly provided for,—seeing that little Charles's

nurse offered, in her own and her hiisbiind's name, if Mrs. Eden would

consent to part with the Infant, "to bring him up as their own, to be

—

a collier!'

The widowed Mother battled bravely for her little brood, the eldest of

whom was but twelve years of age, parting with none of them. Charles,

till he was fourteen, was sent to a day-school in Bristol. Afterwards he

was placed at the Koyal Institution School at Liverpool, under the

Kcv. John Boughey Monk, -a scholar whose valuable teaching he always

remembered with gratitude.' Next, he obtained excellent help and was

himself a teacher— in n school which ranked second only to the Royal

institution. It was conducted by his coubin, the Rev. John Charles

I'rince. Thus it happened that, gifted with excellent abilities, Charles

Page Eden enjoyed continuous classical training, until, at the age of

eighteen, he went up to Oxford, and was admitted at Oriel as Bible-clerk

(October 25, 18251,—supremely fortunate in thus coming at once under

the influence of the accomplished scholars and .idmirable men who at

that time were the college Tutors. In a very private devotional paper

enumerating the chief blessings of his life, he was careful to record --

"The good education so wonderfully provid' d for me, one stage after

another, and good success granted me ther^ n
; '' adding immediately

after,—" The having beei. sent to an excellent C^ illcgc,- but in JLposition "

(alluding to his Bible-clerkship) "calculated to guard me from idleness

and exijensc." At the .Michaelmas examination of 1829, his laborious

undergraduate career was rewarded with a first class in LiUris

llumunioribus.

In the ensuing year he took his B.A. degree, and competed successfully

for the Ellerton theological prize. In 1831, he obtained the Chan<ellor's

prize for the best English essay. The subject of the former was,

—

' Whether the doctrine of One God, differing in His naturefrom (ill other

kiiii^s, was held by any Heathen nation or sect ofFhiloiophcrs, before the

birth ofO/MfST:'— the subject of the latter,—' On the Use anil Abuse of
Theory! At the Easter of 1832, after two failures, he was elected Fellow

' Mc was the first Head Maiter,— 181S 38. (From th( Rev. H. J. Juhiisun, wlia nuw
prriidct over the School.)

D d a
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uf Oriel. In the next year he took his M.A. degree, and received

Deacon's Orders.

In the enumeration of signal blessings (set down in the private paper

already quoted), his next memorandum is,
—" My friends in Oxford, the

choice men of the day." A juster ground of thankfulness cannot be

imagined. His brother-fellows were some of the most ''elightful and

accomplished gentlemen one has ever known,—Keble, Newman, Froudr,

Denison, Walker, Rogers, Marriott, Church. But it would be untruthful

in a biographer were he to disguise the fact that there were occasiotT«,

not a few, when Eden strained those friendships severely. Whatever the

cause may have been,—(and it is easy to invent more than one honour-

able excuse for the man one loved),—in those early days he was apt to

show himself arrogant and conceited : or he could be tiresome ami

provoking in a high degree. Strange, that one who did so yearn for

sympathy from others, could be constantly inconsiderate, sometimes even

rude I Stranger yet, that so holy a Hver should, in his social relations,

have so often seemed unmindful of that unwritten conventional code

which enables men of the highest culture, though exhibiting grc.it

diversity of individual character, to live harmoniously, even very happily,

together ! 15ut so it was. Let it, however, at once be stated, and in the

plainest terms, first—That it was only the outside bark that was so rou^di.

All might see that there was thoroughly good stuff within. And next

That Kdcn greatly mellowed and softened as he advanced in life ;
fought

ag-iinst his older self, and in the end eflfectually overcame it. Yes, rmd 1

must add that so entirely were these faults of manner extenial,— un-

connected, I mean, with the inward man,—that I once heard him exclaim

softly, (with something very like a tear in his eye),—" I know somebody

who is very sorry for it afterwards I
"

Eden was speedily appointed Tutor,— later on, he became Dean of his

College. He was, \ suspect, too conscientious in the matter of disci|)line

to be popular in the latter capacity; too laborious a student himself, to

be able to make himself pleasant to those who came unprepared to his

lectures. But the cleverer men,—(and undergraduates are capital ju(lj,'cs

of a Tutor's abilities and attainments,)— recognized his merit as a

teacher. His Greek and Latin scholarship in fact was excellent : not

showy but sound and thorough. No one was surprised to learn that he

was a candidate for the Greek Professorship in the infant University of

Durham ; nor to find his candidature supported by his brother-fellow,

John Henry Newman,—who wrote concerning him to Hugh James Rose

as follows :

—

" I find Froude has mentioned to you the name of our friend Eden, as a man
likely to suit for the Greek Piofcssorship at Durham. He is a very clever ni.ip,

and 'as far as I know him) sound in tiis principles, though, at the a};e of 26 or j;,

he cannot be supposed to have them altogether settled; but I know nolliin;,'

to the contrary. He is a simple-hearted man, which makes him seem 8omc\vli:it

egotistical, though he is not so in mind (I believe) more than other men,— ami la-

is much improved of late. I do rtally believe that he would do credit to tlie

situation."'

' Postscript to a letter dated, ' Oriel College, i6 Aug. 183].'
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It should also be recorded that, though the actual course of his Tutor-

ship was not happy, either with his pupils or with the Provost, it remains

true that the men who had disliked him as underjjraduatcs reverted after-

wards to those days with the greatest gratitude for his counsels, and real

understanding of their wants and danjjers. Many are known to have

expressed this feeling heartily. His lectures ^re remembered to this hour

for their sterling value. A friend and neighbour* once remarked to me,

- " 1 learned more from him at Oriel than from any other tutor in Col-

lege. His clearness, vivacity, and power of illustration, interested and

stirred me up. He threw a light upon Horace's Satires which was ciuite

new and engaging to me. / have neverfori^olten it." Anf)thcr old friend,

—a distinguished scholar, unfortunately no longer a neighbour,'* - sends

me the following as his prevailing recollection of the same period :
—

" He
was an unsparing critic of our compositions (our English compositions

especially), but a very useful one."

I5ut I am getting on too fast. Eden having taken Priest's Orders in

1834, first made proof of his Ministry as Curate to the Rev. John Calcott,

then Chaplain of S. Michael's, Oxford. His connection with that parish

began in the Long Vacation of 1835, and terminated before the Easter of

1839. Here, he established his reputation as an energetic parish Priest.

His sermons at S. Michael's became even famous in the University. He
was appointed select Preacher in 1838, -.igain in 1853. In 1835 he

published a pamphlet : its title,
—" Self-protection, the case ofthe Articles^

by Clericus.

"

The Deanship of his College, to which he was elected in the October

of the same year, was of course incompatible with the necessary demands
of a Curacy. Eden had given his heart to his sacred calling, and his

zeal was as conspicuous when he was without a parish as when he was
in charge of one. Oriel College had recently purchased the Littlcworth

(then called the ' Wadley'} Est.ite,—a hamlet of Faringdon, which was as

yet unprovided with either Church or Chapel. As a necessary con-

sequence, the peasantry were almost in a heathen state. An aisle of

Faringdon Church used to be known as the ' Littleworth .Msle
'

; and a
short cut across the fields (still called 'Church-path') was made for the

convenience of the inhabitants. But they were utterly neglected. Eden,
finding the College indisposed to build a Church at Littleworth, at once

set about soliciting subscriptions with a view to erecting one ; and was
so strenuous in his canvass that, in the end, a Church was erected." The
Provost and Fellows, with other members of the College, contributed in

all upwards of \ycxil, towards the Building and Endowment Fund. Little-

worth Church was consecrated on the 29th May, 1839,—on which occa-

sion, the Provost of Worcester (Dr. Cotton), who had been a munificent

contributor to the work, preached the Sermon. It was the commence-
ment of a new era.

The first Curate (1838) and Incumbent (1839) was the Rev. Joseph

'Rev. Carey H. Borrer. Tre-isurer of Mary H.tll.

Cliirhcster Cathedral, Rector of Hurstpier- " I'lie architect (Umlerwood) was tlie same
l'"i'". who furnislied designs for ilic little Churdie^

- Kev. D. P. Chase, D.D., Principal of S. of Suiiiniertown aiid Littlemurg^
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Moore (Vicar of lUickland-cum-Littlcworth), who lon^ after (viz. in 1875)

at his own expense (h'oo/.) added a Chancel to Littleworth Church, as

well as increased the slender cndownicnt of the cure.' Moore was a

>;reiit friend of lidcn's,— who in Vacation time, delighted in ridinj; over

and officiating as honorary Curate. Still lingers on with «)ld Oriel men
the memory of the anecdotes he had to relate concerning his horse, and

his rides to and fro ; and how, on principle, he gave the animal its day of

Sabbatical rest on a Monday*

I recall with interest a visit to Littleworth on the 23nd April, 1847.

That hamlet is only a mile distant from W.adley House, where (as lords

of the manor) Oriel College used every year, soon after Easter, to hold a

"court baron and Icet." A certain old-world charm there was in those

expeditions which made them agreeable; but the actual jjroceedings

except when they were picturesque -were tedious and the reverse of

interesting. The Provost (in full Canonicals),-- supported by the legal

functionaiy of the College, and attended by as many of the Fellows as

were disposed for a holiday,— of course presided. I have seen the whole

b(Kly engaged in unrolling yard after yard of the inconvenient records

of the Court, with a view to ascertain whether there existed ^ temp.

Jacohi /.' traces of a right of way over certain lands &c. &c. (' Wisdom
of our forefathers !

* Chase was heard to ejaculate gravely M. every fresh

revolution of the ponderous roll.) . . . The practice of those days was 10

ciinc on our way back at a little roadside Inn, at I'usey Furze, -sonic

three or four miles short of Wadley. Such of the Fellows as could not

spare the whole day would ride over, and meet the rest of the party at

dinner. On the occasion already referred to, little eloquence was rcquiied

on Eden's part to persuade me, about noon, to slip away with him, in

order to become introduced to Littleworth, and to end the day by dining

with his friends at Uuckland. The Rev. Joseph Moore had recently ni.ii-

ried the youthful daughter of Davison, sometime Fellow of Oriel, ami

author of the famous " Discourses on Prophecy"— ?i circumstance which

made her an object of supreme interest in my eyes. VVe made out our

little expedition very successfully, had a delightful afternoon and a

charming evening :
- Eden, all the while, in the highest spirits at tindiiii;

himself in the locality which was so dear to him, and in the society of the

man who had so strenuously heljKjd him to tight and win the battle of

Littleworth. He was asking after everything and everybody ; and all the

way back tried to persuade me that there was no place and no people in

the world like Littleworth and its natives. But indeed, the ncighboiir-

hnod had bc^n singularly blessed. Denchworth, which is only a few miles

of]", has been mentioned in a previous memoir as the scene of Dr. Cotton s

energetic ministerial labours and munificent exertions on behalf of the

peasantry of IJcrkshire.'

' At Iht instance of the Rev. Edw. Thorp, ' " Mr. Eden," the hero of Charles Read. 's

and chicHy through the liberality of Oriel noveljC* A'/rrr /A?/a/r /tfwrW), corrcspoiuk

Cullcgc, a viar!ionai;e house was built at Little- only m name,—and to some extent in ^e^pl^ i

W'lrtli in 1884. Till: endowment has also been of scene,—with the subject of the pre^' ;ii

increased tbronKJi the exertions of the same memoir. I'he connection, I aiu assuicdi u
>£entlem.)n So ennnently has the good work wtiully fortuitous,

wbi'.h C I*. lOdi'ii initiated wme so years ago, bee above, {>)>. aBo-z.

tilown and iiro>(iered I
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1 have been SjicakinR of a phase of Eden's life, and an aspect of his

character, with which his College friends were not K<'ncraily acquainted.

When I iiave asked any of them for anecdotes of this period of iiis hfe,

they have shown themselves familiar rather with j;f"tcs(|uc and incon-

gruous images. Thus, Dr. (ireenhill (on reading the first sketch cf the

present memoir,) wrote,—" I tliink you might have told us ahout his ad-

ventures in the mob, with Rogers and Church, on the 5th of November,

'38 or '39." (Far be it from me to attcm[)t tf) describe what Lord lilach-

ford and the Dean of S. I'aul's could narrate so much better.) A famous

Archdeacon, also a brother-fellow, on being asked for any recollections of

those (lays, (after a dramatic rehearsal of the well-known incident to

which Dr. (Jrecnhill refers,)— proceeds as follows :

" In our old Wnterperry times, Kden wns constantly over there on .Snndnys.

With nn old French friend, n governess of the girls, lie was often in controversy ;

but his I'rench wng indifTerent, nnd his manner positive. Many times he would
Ray— ' Ma(A»«; ' ins if there were two w's at the end) ' Mn(/(»«/w, je detcste Ics

Franvnisj' ndiling in Knglish, out of very kindness of heart—' I licpe I haven't

gone loo far ? '" '

Another story of the same class, which belongs to Oriel proper, will be

best appreciated by Oriel men. Heavy complaints against the College

cook having been brought by the undergraduates to Eden (in his capa-

city of " Dean "), he sent for the offender, recapitulated his several delin-

quencies, and in the most slashing style " slanged," even threatened, him.

After a pause,—" La, Mr. Eden," rejoined the cook, in a confidential

tone,—pleasantly tossing his head, and assuming a bland, patronising

smile ;—"it's of no manner of use .ittending to what the young men tell

you about my dinners. Why, you know, Mr. Eden, they come just in

the same way to /«<*, and coiiiplnin aboutyour lectures." JCden (who had

the keenest sense of the ridiculous) was so overcome with a dreadful

inclination to break out into a guffaw, that he dared not reply. I believe

he fled into his bedroom and bolted the door. Anyhow, the cook re-

mained master of the situation.

It may have been the recoll'"Ction of that unsatisfactory encounter

which induced Eden, next time, to manoeuvre more skilfully. A preben-

dary of this Cathedral, Rev. R. C. Powles, describes the scene at the end

of 40 years.— It was a high-table dinner, and Eden (as '' De;yi") was in

the chair. The cook was sent for into Hall, (a proceeding highly annoy-

ing to the functionary, who perforce appears in the insignia of his office

—

paper cap, &c.—has to march up towards the high-table,—and, in the

presence of the assembled guests and the whole body of the under-

graduates, is constrained to listen to an allocution which is sure to prove

the reverse of complimentary). "Mr. King!" (here, Eden applied the

fingers of either hand to the sides of the hot-water plate before him : then,

erecting the forefinger of his right hand, he exclaimed with a voice of

menace,)—" Not a word, Mr. King ! These plates— not a word !
" (again

imperiously erecting his forefinger) " were meant to be— hot. They are

—

cold." (Up went the forefinger again.)—" Not a word, Mr. King !
'• {Exit

cvquus, pursued by a shout of derisive laughter.)

' From the V'cn. Ari-lid. Duuisoo.
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While on this head, 1 may not fail to mention what an exceedingly witty

man Charles ra^'c Kdcn was. Chiefly was he felicitous or droll,—as the

case miKht be,—in his classical allusions. " Cereus in vitium Jltcli" he

once exclaimed at dinner, (for we did not as yet bum gas in hall), when

the K"ttt-rinK from the wax candle,— first, stiffened into a curve,—then,

broke away,- and finally, invaded his plate. . . . While he was cngaKcd on

his edition of Jeremy Taylor, it was obvious (sitting by his side) to inquire,

' What discoveries he had made to-day ?
' "1 think I have caught the

good man tripping," he once replied, " but the company shall judge. Je-

remy is made to say that some monarch of antiquity gave to his daughter

Ameriai for her portion." " Why, America had not yet been discovered !

"

some one sapicntly remarked. "No, to be sure," ejaculated Eden, '" nota

quae scdcs fucrat Co/unibo.'" (lie explained that it was a misprint for

' Armenia.') . . . Hut his pleasantries were without number. . . . Once, at

dinner, (the day having been piping hot), some one broke silence with,—

" Well, fve been doing a cool thing." " What !
" (exclaimed Eden, gazing

at the speaker with well-fcigned amazement),—" To-day f" . . . Asked by

a pupil, 'What books he had better get to read on the XXXIX Articles.''

— " Hooks on the Articles?" exclaimed Eden, " Why, buy Tomlinc- and

Humct," (which of couise he pronounced " and burn it") . . . When one

hears witty things said without effort sit every meal, it is little supposed

that the time will come when one shall remember such scintillations as

Luiiosities. I recall, after my Ordination, asking Eden if he had any

advirc to give me about Sermon writing. He looked graver than neces-

sary, look up a visiting-card, and wrote at the back of it,—" Beware of

jjutting all the Divinityyou kmnu into your first Sermon."

In the great Oxford movement, throughout the whole of which Eden

was resident at Oriel, 1 suspect he was not a little indebted for his security

to the practical outlet provided for his cravings,— moral and spiritual,

by the active parochial work of which I have spoken somewhat largely,

and which may be truly declared to have been one of the requiremcnls

of his nature. Besides this, he had happily imbibed the genuine Catholic

spirit of our great Anglican Divines, by a patient study of their writings ;

and thus was proof against that sectarian Homeward leaning which so

miscr.ibly disfigured the later movement, and proved fatal to the faith of

so many. But throughout that sifting and trying time, every resident of

mark found himself in a measure compelled to Uke a side ; and it is need-

less to say that Eden was heartily with the (so called) "Tractarian"

party.

Report assigns to him the authorship of Tract No. 32 (' The Standin;^

Crdinances 0/Religion ')} At the end of fifty years after its production,

fin being appealed to on the subject,—" It certainly may be called mine,"

(he wrote to Mr. ¥. H. Rivington,) "and I am happy to appear in such

good company as the authors of Tracts, vol. i." In his own copy of

'Tracts for the Times,' is found the following memorandum, written in

the last year of his life :

—
"

I lielieve that Tract 3a (on ' The Standing Ordinances of Religion ') was

written by rac,—whether touched up by J. H. N. on its pas gc to the I'tcss, I

' • Hhilaktr't AlmaHuck ' for 1883, pp. 440«.
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cannot s«y.—J. II. N. in »tarlinfj the »crie«, (under the circumMnncis ict forth in
the prcpnriitory Advcrtittincnts and cnriy Tracts), nllowcd some of Ids junior
Iritnds to furnish coiitrihiitions ; hut ufi'lual!;- the worii (,'ath(r(il itstif into the
hands of tlie more learned fcwr, witli a more niarlttd line ol doctrine tlinn »<>mc of
ui,—including myielf,—could »ee our way to lollow.

" CiiARi.Ks I'AGB Eden, Kaster. 1885."

In 1845, he published a 'Letter to the Bishop of Oxford cnncerning
Tract No. 90,* in defence of the Author,—aliiiouKli himself an An),'lir,-in

to the backbone. I'inally, on the resignation of Mr. Newman, Kilen suc-
ctedcd to the vicam},'e of S. Mary-the-Vir^jin's, October 17th, 1843. When
\\\c'Af>olo)(ia ' ap{x:arcd, he was heard to exclaim—" Intense unconscious
love of power !"

He retained S. Mary's till the Kaster of 1850, when he was in turn
succeeded by Charles Marriott. .\ perilous undertaking, truly, it was to
succeed to that pulpit after such an one as John Henry Newman. Hut
.S. Mary's is a thorou^'hly delifjhtful parish to serve, and Eden was not
wanting in devotion, earnestness, or ability. He formed a liible-class for

the young shopmen of the parish. It was impossible to listen to him,
.Sunday after .Sunday, without making advances in Divine knowletlge.
He was by many greatly beloved ; for he was known to lead a singularly
consistent and holy, as well as an eminently useful, life. Large-hearted,
open-handed, self-denying, sincere,—-he was looked up to by every one in

tiie University whose good opinion was worth having.

What were Eden's political opinions, may be readily divined. A cor-
respondent of the ' Guardian,' who signs himself ' Canonicus,' relates of
him as follows :

—

" When Mr. Gladstone'* scat was first threatened at Oxford, a brother of mine
then residing there, (to whom ^:<len h.id showed much kindness), to his great sur-
prise saw his name appealing on Mr. Round's Committee. Me expressid his
nstoiiishmenl to Kden, leniarkmg that he thought all his sympathies, ecclesiastical
anil theological, were with .Mr. Gladstone. '.So they are,' was his reply, ' hut I

li.ivo no confidence in his stability. Me is a man who can i«rsu.i(le his consciena.'
to anything. He swims with the stream, and I should never he surprised to see
liim voting for the abolition of Church-rates, or for the exclusion of the liishf)ps
from the House of Lords.'"' Kden however meddled little with politics. He
Mas essentially a learned and thoughtful Divine.

He was also certainly one of the most 0rigin.1l of Preachet;s. Having
folded certain large sheets of paper into an octavo pamphlet of about
twenty pages, he would produce this document in the pulpit, unadorned
with cover or disguise of any kind ; hold it close to one of the pulpit
candles, (for he wrote small and his sight was not strong) ; toss bis head
slightly back, and with fixed gaze and solemn emphasis proceed to read.
There was no verbiage, no redundancy of expression anywhere discover-
able. All was clear, terse, logical, scholarlike. The points in the .Sermon
were unmistakable, even as the sincerity of the Preacher was conspicuous;
moreover, they were all very good points. There was just a dash of
{|uaintness in the entire exhibition,—call it originality if you will,— which
rather added to, than detracted from, its attractiveness. 1 recall an '-•:ca-

" J'rpm the ' CMardiiin' iKeb 10, i836), -p. 31;.
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sion on which, (his eyes fastened earnestly on his manuscript), he bc^.m

somewhat as follows :—" My brethren, my sermon last Sunday aftcriiocm

struck me as beint; so very important, that I propose to-day to read it

over again." And read it he did,— 1 cannot describe how deliberately.

He was as sound, as learned, and judicious a Divine as any I have had

the happiness of numbering among my friends. Not particularly addictril

to fishing in Commentaries, he had found out the far " more excclknt

way" of being all his life a truly thoughtful and laborious student of tlie

Hible itself. He fed upon it : lived upon it : to employ a phrase of t)iie

very dear to us both (Charles Marriott), he habitually "inlendiit his

mind" upon it. In consequence, being thoroughly sound in the faith, -

(for he was a great master of Anglican divinity),—blessed with a calm,

clear, and vigorous understanding, as well as gifted with a chastened

imagination,-- he had always something valuable as well as interesting

to offer about any place of Scripture, whether difficult or easy. His re-

marks reminded one of Hf^ngcl's. The secret of his success as an ex-

positor was his profound reverence : his fine theological instinct : ami,

not least, the interesting language in which he habitually clothed his

thoughts. Take, as a specimen of this, his handling of the story of

Adam's Fall.* It is much to be regretted that he published so little.

What he did write deserves to be far better known than it is. I allude

especially to a volume of ' Sermons preached at S, Mary's, in Oxford',

published in 1855, and dedicated to the Provost of Worcester College,

Dr. Cotton, "in remembrance of the blessing of his long and faithful

friendship." Of those sixteen discourses, ten were delivered before the

University at intervals between 1838 and 1854. Those on the ' Impha-

tion of Scripture; on the ' Unity of Design in Holy Scripture^ and ' On

the Study ofProphecy! are especially deserving of attention.

A copy of this volume lies before me, which Eden sent to his friend the

Rev. Joseph Moore, with the following letter written inside the cover.

I the rather give it insertion because it recalls, not ungracefully, the

names of persons and places which have already come before the reader

;

as well as exhibits Eden as if he were actually speaking :—

" Aberford, Milford Junction, All Saints, 1855.

" My dear Moore,— I beg your acceptance of this little volume.
" One of the i)lcasures of authorship is that it gives one the opportunity of

gustainin^ converse, as it were, with a distant frieml. I remember with niucli

satisfaction that you remarked, on hearing one of these sermons many ye.-irs a^o,

that it was ' scriptural.' 1 trust that you may be able to express the same jiicli;-

mcnt of the whole volume, and that thus it may minister to the continuance of our

friendship.
"

I shall he interested in knowing whether yourself and Mrs. Moore arc able, in

reading tncse pages, to detect my obligations to my favourite author,—the wnur

of the adniiraljle 'Discourses on Prophecy.' 1 must be excused for not haviii-

expressly acknowledged those obligations in the course of my own iiages ;
llie

work to which I .illiide being one of those which,—once known,—become part uf

one* own mind for the future, and identilied with oi>e's best principles.

" Believe me ever tinccrcly yours,

"C. Paoe Euen."

« In a highly inTerlive sermon, entitled, • Rrsiilts 1^ Bt taking CoOS Law.' Michaelni.^j,

1854. It is tiie sccunU in the volume next uicntioi.ed.
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I cannot dismiss the volume of Sermons which has occasioned the fore-

going remarks, without again dcchiring that it deserves to be inquired

after, and diligently read. Often was Eden urged by his friends to give

the Church another selection from his manuscript stores, but he had una

answer for us all :—

" In reply to your (and Burgon's urgent) snggcstion that I shniiM pnlilish,

—

exprrience seems to decide ugainst it. I orite published a little vnliinie [of

.Sermons], and while I received mniiy grntifying notices of them fnim persons whose
judgment would carry weight, the market did not endoise their opinion. An issue

of 500 ha''Jly went olT. A remnant hangs on the publisher's hands." ^

In a previous page, something was said about Eden's (Ircck and Latin

scholarship. A circumstance which strikes nie as scarcely less deserving

of friendly notice was his mastery of the English language. lie wrote

cliissual English, a rare accomplishinent at our Universities. Every

one must have known thoroughly good Latin scholars who yet seemed

quite incapable of writing a page of English without a solecism,- much

less with clrjrance and classical propriety. Eden's skill and felicity in this

respect must, I should think, have struck those who listened habitually to

his Sermons at S. Mary's. For my own part, I never knew a preacher

less apt to encumber his meaning with superfluous words, or to render it

uncertain by illogically constructed sentences. He said the thing he

wanted to say without circumlocution,- put it very clearly, - and /ct it

alone. Without the exquisite idiomatic felicity of Newman, or the grace-

ful vigour of Church, he certainly knew exactly what was in his own mind,

and how to express it in language which should not otTend the most fas-

tidious taste. He was a thoroughly good English sdioUir. Perhaps it

is worth adding that (to judge from several specimens of his autograph

manuscripts),— he wrote his meaning off at once; did not (I mean) toil

over his written pages,—correct and re-correct them,—as the manner of

some is.

While on this head, I cannot help recalling (with a smile) his inveterate

habit of writing very short (as well as meagre) letters. Hut in fact his

letters (strange to relate) were always notes,—were written, I mean, on

paper measuring 4J by 3.J inches. Not unfrequently he would have re-

course to a second sheet. But I never remember having received (or

seen) a letter from him commenced on larger paper. No, nor Ivive I ever

received or seen a letter of his which did not appear to have been written

in something like a hurry. Let it however also be stated, in all faithful-

ness, that though there was not a word wasted,—he never failed to say

plainly and well what he had in his mind to say. Nor was there any lack

of courtesy, not to say of kindness, in those curt and sometimes rather

disappointing communications.

A solitary exception to the foregoing remark presents itself,—so in-

teresting, so important even, that I venture to insert it entire, as it has

been sent (by Dean Church) to me.
" Abeiford, I.eeds, q Nov. 18S0.

" My dear Dean of S. Taul's,—In comjiliance with your wish 1 put on paper the

anecdote I gave you.

' To ihc Rev. J. H. Moore, liis rormer Curate,—Sept. i, 1877.
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" In the ypnr iRj* or .<, belnj; in Brintol. 1 hcsnl thnt it wm piopowil to put up

R miirni ttiMrl in tin- <''ntli(ilinl to tlic nicnmry of lli'^lmp Hnllcr. A utiillciimii

who w.is taltinj; n Icadlnj; iiilcifsl in llii- iIiki^mi ioM \w llut tin- Kiiin r(i|iiitfil \va<

thinii') l.io/., nii'l ihnt the i;i>ntril»itii>ns hdllcil nt lo/. slioit i>f tlint. 1 |iiiimi nl

to n|>|ily to the ( 'ci11c(,'<t, lliiller having Ixcn nn Oriel man. fwliicli 1 clll. nml

thry iinniiilialcly nia<lr up the sum. I My informant alto tnld me that lliiy liiil

nppli' il to Mr. Sniilli<y (he Toot l.aiircati-', n nnlivi- of Hiistnl, to write an Ins, rip

tion. Mr. Sonlliey's reply, whicli was uliewn me, wan remarlinlile. lie said h>'

was sorry they had applied to him. Iiecanne he was not the man to do il : nn

lii>eripti(>n, ilie said,") slicnihl lie written with mncli precision, and hnve no laiilK ;

wliereiiH his rnic in writinn had nlways Ik en to think at much n« pos^ilile almiil

wh.it lie had to say, and ns liltle as possible ahmit the manner ot saying; it.* llo.v

tviT. hi' would try. lie sent nn Inscription, a prose senltiue whu li I Ihuiii^ht

excellent. Not so however the Trehenilary then 'in residrneo," Dr. ."sanniil I /r,

the (,Meat Oriental scholar; who criticised' it stvciely, and was maliin^; srxei.il

nlleralions. Itiil the vernaenlar wasnol his/iv/A 1 was jietiilied at his pii>posiU,

and urjed mv liiend nt all ha7ards to ignore them, lie tidd me this wa, nn-

possilile. Dr. l.ee heint; for the lime the parainonnt nnthoiily. At Inst, I pievailid

upon him to r sk il, and the Inscription was,— I Ixlievo eniirely,- saved. Oiienl

the Doctor's rriiuireiiieiits, I remeinlier.' "' It was resiTVeil for him.'— ' Kiservcd i'

Who reserved it ' 1 suppose he means, 'it rrmaiiird' \ pnt it so," Ac. &c. 'Ihis

was nearly lilty vrais nt,'o, Init I think I can trust my memory for the particulars.

" .Sontliey was reckoinil the lust jirose writer of his day, nnil it is inleristniL; In

learn from liinisell what his rule for composili.iii was. It will remind yon ot nil

el((^ant pai;i)^i.nph in Cicero \' Orator' 2,^). SpeaUinf,' of the numcri to he sonic

limes oliserved in Oratory, he mentions tavonrahly n style, 'quod iiiiliai iioii in

gratam tH'.;lif;i'iitiiiin, ti'r re hominis mai;is t/Uiim de Vi-rhis liiluvutith . . . . lllti

fiiim ip.ut . . . tioH n,-;^li!ifliter traitaiida sunt, s,'d qua dam eliam ihxlii^riitiii I'lt

i/in'xrirt. A'am lit iiiiilti) es es!if diiUiitiir noiiiiiillae iiiornntai-, quas idipsum ,ie

(eat, sir liae, siihtilis onilio etiam iiuompla dile,tat. Fit eiiim quiddam in ii/ro.iue

quoJit vcnustius, sed Hon ul af-fareat.'. . . !• it not n charming senleiici; ?

" Kvcr most tiuly yours,

"C, I'AtiE r.liKN."

Siihinincd, will be found .Southcy's fine Inscription on Hutlcr's mural

t;iblcl in Hristiil Cathedral,'—which "it was reserved" for tlie suiijci t of

these jiaj^cs to preserve from barbarous mutilation. Eden's next letter to

Dean Cluirch is (of course) a note :

—

"Aherforil, TxK-ds, li Nov. iSSo.

" My dear Dean,—Pray make any nse which suits yon of my anecdote. 1 also

corrected the notice of llullcr's def;ree. It used to lie written ' 1,.1,.D,' This Wiis

il mistake Ircipicnlly made." l.)r. Hliss told me the University of O.xfoid had nut

j;iven de},'rees in i' anon I.nw for ccniHvics. '1.1' means ' l,cf,'"m.'—tivil ami

Canon. In the published list of Graduates, Johnson is ^iven as D.C.I,.

" liver truly yours, C. 1'. Kden."

' The rfadcr is iiivlte<l to reffr to what is fr.-iRahle proof: | thus rendpring riiilusophy I

written nliove, alwui Dcnti Maiisel's praclice. stiliscrvlem lo I'aith,
j
ami fimlniK iii mim.td

—ill p. isiy.
"'"' ^isit'lc lliiMRs

I
tlic tyiic and evidence

j
of

• "isaciLd I To the Memoir
I
ofl .I'lSHf" those within the veil.

|

nilll.1., D.C.I..
I
'twelve years I'.ishop of .^ ^ TTT

iliis Diocese, | and I
alterwards llishopof Diir- Horn AD. V>i)i. Died T75'-

haul ; I whose mortal part is deiwsited | in tlie ( I'his follows in a panel, benealh) :—

Choir ul this Cathedral. " He who Ulleves the .Siriplure lo h.ivr

proceedeil from llim who is the Aiitin.r ul

Others h.id esUilillsheii | the Historical and Naiiire, may well expect to find llie s.inu- vri

l'i<i|.heiiial grounds | ol ill- Chri-ti-in Ke- of dilhculties in it as are found in the i..ii-

li-ion,
I

and
I
liiat sun- nstiniony of its truth

I
stiiutioii of Nature."

^

vvlnth is found in lis iierlecl .ad..ptalion
I
lo OrlRen, //;;/.'.<?<'. p :•:

1111 heart of man. 1 It was reserved for him to (for the ahovc, I am uidi l.ud h> ilii- Kcv-

divilop I its analogy lo tlie Consliiuiioh | and W. Mann, I'rccentor of tlnsiol I ailiidn,;.)

I ,,Mrse of Nature ; I
and, laving lusstronR • It is so engraved on the siK.r . .ll. ..put

l.ioiidati.ms
i
in the dei ih of that (jreat ar«u. (7) which liutlcr prcsciilcd to Unci Colki;".-.

II.

<

L.l.'lis
I

1.1 ,...- ..ij ... ^' -• „• yr.--

I
there to construct |

another and irrc-
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"P. S. Of courie you know lilnnt'i (J.J.) two papcrn in the Qimrtcrly, on

Hiitlcr'i (l) Works: (a) Mrinoir. Tlicy are in the collrcted volume, ' /llunl't

Ei'iift,'— and will repny the rcailcr.

" l)i(i it I'vcroicur lo yiiu thnt Itiitlcr's prcnt ar^rumcnt in the Analogy is exactly

thnt (il I for. XV. .^O f 'I'lie cnsc slnmliiij; lliiis; -

"
O/'J.

' I cnnnot Hwallow Ihc iinliori ol llic Ktsiirrrction of the Doily.'

"Afif. • Wh.ilt'vcr lircoincs of your diHicully, I point out to you that GoD
certninly ilocs the like in Nnturc.'"

What immctliatriy prcadcs has interrupted my tiarrntivc somewhat too

Inrjjriy; but I was iinwiliinK to witlihold su<h intort'Stin^ materials, and

I knew not where to intnidiicc them with greater propriety than here. It

was of Mden as a Hrearher, and of I'.den's Sermons, tiiat I was s[)eakin^'.

ily far the most succj'sslid of iiis efforts of this class was a scrnon

preached before the University in 1X4(1, entitled by himself' IViii/iiit; on

the ACA'/)' but wliich ou>;lit rather to liavc been entitled ' ICiit/y /'tuver

t/ir Secret 0/ it Holy I.i/e* It made a wondcrftd im[)ression on the aca-

demic auditory, and has been referred lo by many with j,'r.itelul emotion

at the end of twenty or thirty years. Kden was prevailed upon to print

it for private circulation, and it sidjsc(|uently reappeared as a tract. It

occupies the foremost place in his published volume, and was a^ain re-

printed (by myself) for distribution a^u)n^; the imiler^jraduates, in 1R67.

This truly precious comjiosititm ou^ht to Ik: jiut into the hands of every

yoiinj; man on his first k'"'"K "P '" '''c University. Its ar;,'ument may he

interred from the text (Is. xJ. 31},
—"They that wait upon the LORU shall

renew their strength."

Two discourses by the same author are to be found in two of Hishop

Wilbcrforcc's Lent courses at .S. Mary's." Two other sermons appeared

in a voluinc compiled for the use of pui)il- teachers. One, on " l\etriliii-

tiofi" was privately printed by himself.' Another (it is a very brief one)

on the " lini/icr Prayers," was preached in York Minster on the I4tb .S(.-pt.

1X73, A Sussex magistrate, who happened to hear that sermon, offered

to defray the expense if the preacher would consent to publish it.' His

only other separately published sermon will be found described at p. 331.

A sermon which he delivered in York Minster on the Athanasian (."reed

(Quinquagesima, 1871), is the best defence extant of that priceless feature

of our Liturgical inheritance.

liut it was as an Editor that C. P. Eden submitted to the severest

literary drudgery. For \.\\c' Lilirary 0/ Anglo-Calhnlic T/tcnlogy,' he h
known to have conducted through the press vith infinite labour (in 1846)

a new edition of Andrewcs' 'Pattern of Catei.lJstical Doctrine, and other

Minor lVorA-s,'—n. truly admirable volume which every Divine should

possess. A characteristic passage from his ed'torial ' Notice ' prefixed

to the volume deserves to be transcribed :

—

" There are now but a very few references in the whole book which have not

btcii verified : a statement which they who know the works of that period will

ttiulerstand the importance of. The toil which this hris reiiuired, the stranye

' I have only a memorandum of his Sermon • On Jeremiah iii. i^.— P.irlier. Oxford, pp.
(preatlicU Mar. jrd, 1885) on * Shiitiinvness in 15, 187 j.

—
'there arc Sermonn of his in i:t^riain

keli^^iofi,' * Sermons on the tlpistUs omU Cospels' pub-
' On S. I.iike vi. 38,—reprinted from ' Tht listiid l)y ilie S. 1', C. K. : viz. at p. i3i ^S.

^.hunh qflinglamt pulpit, Mauh. vii. 31}, and p. t^i (Gal. iiL i<p).
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disgnige nnder which some of the names were Inrking,—' Agesilaus,' the holder of

a remarkable view, tuminR out after every bioKraphical notice of every ' Agcsilaus
^

had been ransacked, to be no King of Sparta, but the philosopher Arcmlas,

(p. 26):—the 'Kabbi Ahhidelus,' after being hunted through all the regions of

Hebrew literature, disclosing himself as the ancient historian ' Ahyuenus, (p. 49)

;

—the people called ' Caes.' after having been nearly abandoned as a lost nation,

turning out to Ije the jieople called ' Seres,' (p. 37.0 =-' Outerus s ancteni descrip.

(ions,- found by a hai)py conjecture to be Gruter'a valuable work in disguise :--

these, and the like, are recollections for an Editor, bul of little interest to others.

Even more characteristic of Eden is it, that, after such a prodigious

expenditure of toil, he has nowhere Identified himself with the volume in

qi cstion,—not even by somewhere introdurlnj,' his initial?. 1 am reminded

of a feature of character which has already come before us in the Memoir

of liishop Jacobson, p. 383.

Ills most famous effort of thi. kind was hi? new edition of the ' IVoiks

of llislwp Jeremy Tdylor.' It ^--ppeared in ten volumes in 1847-54.

Alto<;cther incredible is the amount 01 learned research which these two

works, (1 ut especially the latter,) occasioned him,—so scandalous was

tlie inaccuracy, or rather the absence of care, with which Bishop Heber's

edition had been carried through the press. These were Eden's con-

tributions to the grand effort which was about that time made to recom-

mend to a generation singularly careless of the Theology of their sires, the

works of the most famous Anglican Divines.

An enumeration of the 'works' (in a different sense) of the world's

'unknown Henefactors' would be in a high degree interesting and

edifying. With Eden, I believe, originated the scheme for obtainmcr

those three Cemeteries which have proved so great a blessing to Oxford.

For him, I am certain 'it was reserved,' by his individual zeal and

earnestness, to give effect to the design. ^ ' Report of the Oxford Parish

Burial-ground Committee; dated Febi n-y 1, 1844. which lies before

me, indicates as fitting sites :-(i) ' :^//'? Holywell Fields;' (2) 'The

Field in St. Giles's Parish, where the Cholera Hospital was erected in

1832;' and (3) 'The Field near Osney Afill.' Long before he left

Oxford, Eden enjoyed the satisfaction of seeing the three sacicd en-

closures thus indicated, fully established and universally recognised as a

splendid public benefit.

This enterprise is alluded to by Charles Marriott, writing to the Rev.

William Cotton (Sept. 24, 1844) in New Zealand :—

" Oxford has been rather disturbed of late by a controversy tbouf IluryinR-

crounds. A plan was proposed for an omnium gatherum Cemetery,-part to Ik-

consecrated ; pa^t, not. Kden, and the parochial Clergy, got up another plan for

additional Parish burying-grounds."-! Next year (I-eb. a6, 1S45). Mnrnott

writes :—1 " They have at last completed the purchase of a piece of grouul,

^ which turns out to be the old Osney burying-ground). for an addition to the

churchyard room of Oxford. This is a great point gained ;
as there is a pa ly

which would much prefer a Cemetery with a line across it, for churchmen and lor

sectaiians. There have been great difficulties and delays.

His connection with S. Mary's came to a close at the end of six years

and-a-half. He was presented by Oriel College to the vicarage o

Aberford, Yorkshire, (the Founder's earliest acquisition), on the 22ncl oi

' AV/iV<,—p. 5.
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March, 1850. On arriving there, Eden rose to the requirements of his

new sphere of duty with vigour and alacrity. He built a new and very

commodious Parsonage- house, the site of the Vicarage being at the same
time added to the churchyard ; and he completely restored his Church,

devoting towards the work nearly a whole year's income. A public

footpath through the churchyard, he caused to be stopped ; and never

rested until he had made the sacred enclosure a very model of neatness

and order. In due time, he imaroved and enlarged the Schools of the

parish. Thus, it was not witV him, as it is said to be jomctimcs with

Fellows of Colleges who ac.ept a remote country Cu'c m mature life,

—

namely,—to find themsclvc .
' out of their clement ' : out of harmony with

their unlettered neighbor s : unable to accommodate themselves to the

environments of hun-.'o.i: pastoral life. Rather was the removal to

Aberford, in E'.e, >'.«• case, a returning to his ''first love." He threw

liiiiiself, heart and soul, into every requirement of the time, .and of the

place, and of the people ; and was at once rewarded by what the wise

man assures us is " from the Lord,"*— viz. a good Wife, flc was so

liappy as to win the affections of the beautiful and accomplished daughter

of the former vicar of Aberford. On the i6th of November, 1852, he was
united (by a brother Fellow) to Isabella Jane, youngest daughter of the

Kcv. James and Anne Landon." it was the beginning of his own com-
plete felicity.

She was a lady of excellent understanding, as well as of delightful

manners,—or she could never have proved the joy and solace of Eden's

life. With a fine womanly instinct she appreciated her Husband's

sterling moral worth,— rovered his humble piety,— delighted in his

iinellectual power. She thought, (as was graceful and right,) that she

leaned entirely upon hiin,—her ' oracle, her guide, and help.' " He was
always able" (she said) "to answer a question, or to tell me where I

could find an answer." But I strongly suspect (for I knew Eden very

well) that, without being aware of it, it was he who leaned entirely upon

her. On being told long after that some one had been struck by her

husband's quaintness of manner in the pulpit, Mrs. Eden replied,— "/
see him, and all he was, and did, through the softening veil of the affec-

tionate intercourse of yeiirs. It was only those who had constant inter-

course with him who knew him for what he really was." So completely

did Eden realize by a blessed experience what it is to be (in Horatian

jihrasc) "thrice happy, and more." . . , Four children were the fruit pf

their union, of whom the two elder are married.* All have proved a
comfort and a blessing to their Parents.

,

/ n unknown writer relates as follows :

—

" Mr. Kden, in 1851, soon after his removal to Aberford, prcncheil, and after-

wnrds printed, at the request of the clergy, a very helpful Visit^ilion sermon— • The
Things written aforetime written for our Learning' The .argument of the

' I'rov. xix. 14. Comp. cli. xviii. aa: xxxi. " Rev. Charles PaRe Kclcn, Rector of Cnts-
10. field, Sussex:—Anne Isiilx:!, i;«. lo W,ilier,

Kden's immediate predecesKOr at Atier- son of tlii' late Rev. W. Neale, Rector of Alves-
ford was a younger brother of the Rev, cot, lierks) ;—Tliomas UaliibridKC, and M.>ry
W'liiiiington Landon, D.D,, Provost of Wor* Anne Eden,
ctsttr College.
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sermon in snmmcd iip in one sentence of it
;—

' If Oon permitted Israel fo fall int

.

troubles, when it wns His purpose (as in the sequel was made clear) to raise her

from those trourilcs. the disiovcry that our own difficulties are the snnie, or

striliinrly parallel with those which our elder sister, the Church of Israel, «ns

™-rmiitcd to fall into. shoul<l t^ive us an interest in the record of the deliverance

which i;oi) Krantol to her ' |p. 4]. The parallel is worked out with characteti;,tic

skill and tho»(;htfulncss.
, , . . •

1

" 'lowards the end of the sermon [p. 16] there is a word of wise admonition

which I venture t" think may suit these times as well as those :— '
I am not sure

whether it has al tvs occurred to the Knjjlish Cleigy of late, especinlly t<i the

younger portion o them, how much they lose by eccentricity ol Kitual and tin-

like. I am not surewhrthir it has l)cen always remembered by them how Uny

weaken the force of their moral teaching by it, by Kivin),' (namely^ a han-lle m
those who like not tlieir teaching, to put each item of it aside as part of tlair

ccccntriciiy.'
"

'

The impression which Eden at this time of his life made on those who

knew him most intimately, deserves to be recorded. His consciintious

stewardship of his opportunities struck one person most : "tlte wonderful

and methodical way in which he mapped out his time, and the

scrupulous exactness with which he kept up his own private Theologieal

reading."

He devoted an hour daily to studying a portion of the Old Testament

in Hebrew : gave his whole attention to whatever he had in hand :
and

inculiatcd the same habit of close attention on those wito came to hiin

for counsel. The devout and exceedingly impressive way in which he

conducted Family IVaycrs, is another point much dwelt upon, lie

used to preface tl ^n by a few verses of Scripture, on which he mai!c

suitable reniarks,-always '. ; the point. They were held in his study,

where he habitually knelt in the same spot, close to a favourite engraving

of the Last Judgment, in front of which hung a curtain.

One who, by the advice of the Rev. Ai thur W. Haddan, went to read

Divinity with the vicar of Aberford in 1856, l)ears eloquent testimony to

bis faiiblulness and z al. He relates of Kden that he was simply imlc-

fntigable in visiting from house to house, and that his ministiations to

the sick were truly edifying. In the Almshouse (a large and i.iilicr

grand Gothic building) his plain loving manner with the old men w.is

admiral''- -riveting their attention to his leaching, and winning their

confidence. In the School, he almost invariably taught for an hour

daily. " Hut no words of mine " (proceeds my informant) " can (h^^ any-

thing like justice to his Sermons. Who could ever forget them .>"...

The Rev. F. G. Inge proceeds as follows :—

" There wns no particular charm of manner or delivery,—rather the ojipr.sitt.

When he iireached nt Cnmbridge it was remarked that ' he was alway .;i\ iijt;

striking things which fell to pieces in the pulpit
' ; and an ignorant rus-tic pans.!-

ioner wondered why so uiany came to listen to him, saying he himself coiiUl jncuii

as well. Hut, once used to the quaintness of his manner, yon liecame consciuu<

that the importance of his matter grew upon yon. It wa» always so sound, ym"

and good.- so thoughtiul and suggestivc,-aB well a» in a high degree praaicai.

A visitor at Aljerlord remarked that ' there was no need to go to lAjndon to liwr

good Sermons.' The fertile and original mind made old topics seem new. Hh

' From thr T.^nrHian: (Kel.. 10. i88fi).- fr«ct, at tht Vi.ltatlon of Archd. Crrjkt, Ai^ril

p. 217 Tlif l*ller i'. siunril " J. K."-'l'lil» 30,1851.

truly excrlltiu bcriiioii «»» prtaclieil at Ponw-
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method of hanrlling them was all his own. Many a hearer confessed that the

I'rcnchcr had nnravciled to him the secrets of his heart. When fir-it he came to

Abcrford, he attempted to preach without IjooIc ; imt findinfj such addresses less

ncceiilahfe to the congregation than written ones, (like llctiry Martyn), he dis-

conliniieil the practice entirely.

" He seldom allowed himself a holiday; and though ftimishcd with an inex-

hiitistihle fund of amusing stories and rncy anecdotes, was shy of dining out.

When he did, he was rather apt to startle people. Once, at a party of sf|iiirea and
fdxhunlers, the conversation becoming very dull, he suddenly propounded the

question -' (.Jentlemen ! how do you justify fox-hnntingC There was an im-

mediate chorus of surprise and peridexity, and the animated discussion which
fiillowcd was only clo.scd ijy the hostess declaring that she ' believed the fox

liked it.'

"In his Parish he wa? an untiring and excellent visitor; often employing his

evenings for that puriiose, in ord-r to catch Ihe mm. He would divide the Village

with his Curate; anci, at the en(. of a few months, exchange spheres with him,

—

when the discovery was generally made that he had accomplished more than the

<ilhcr, who was probably not half his years. He was diligent also in cottage

lectures, and for some time in Night-schools. Like Mr. Keble, he constantly

taught (with his C'nrate) in the Day and Sunday School, and catechised the choir-

boys in the Church at Ihe afternoon service. In fact, he lived in and for his

pnrish,—never going away on Sutidays; except to preach, in his turn, as Canon in

York Minster; nor on week-days, except to attend, as Proctor, the York Con-
vocation. When he lost the use of his lower limbs, he persisted to the last In

being wheeled into the Church, reading the Lessons, and addressing the people
frnui his chair. Of the Clerical Society which met periodicilly at his house, it is

needless to sav that he was the life and soul. He commended Religion to .dl by
his unfailing brightness and cheerfulness ; and one person at least, tliroH!.;h what
he met with in that pleasant Yorkshire parsonage, completely recovered liom the

shock of the greatest bereavement which Man can undergo."

It deserves to be recorded that no one ever had more exrellent or

more devoted Curates; also, that no one ever appreciated the, worth of

his Curates more thoroughly than he. In truth, the faithful Pa.sior makes
(to some extent) the zealous Curate. There lies before me one of Eden's

letters to the Rev. J. H. Moore, (who had written to him from P'iorcnce,)

dated,—"Aberford, the dear old study, connected with the memory of

nine Curates, all of them now my fi lends, dotted over Kngland, not to

say Europe."'—How true it is that the best -SV^^o/ for the Ministerial

Otfice is the Parsonage house, -the precepts and the example of such an
one as Charles Page Eden

!

Nor should the record be omitted that there were other lessons to be

learned of him, besides those of personal holiness and strenuous practical

piety. He was a truly intellectual companion. His brilliant wit and
fine philosophic vein, at any time of his maturer life, must have struck

every one. He was witty and thoughtful to the Last. Kis passion for the

books he had once m.ade his own, revived and strengthened as he drew
ntai the end of his course. His enthusiasm for Uutler was always

intense. When some young man, in prospect of a coming examination,

complained in his hearing that he 'could not keep his books in his he .d,'

I remember hearing Eden ejaculate to himself softly, " My difficulty

would be to keep them out of mine! " To the List, in the evening, he

used to resort to the pages of some ancient author. Homer was his

latest favourite. He kept up his Hebrew and his ricnnan, by daily

' From Ihe Rev. F. (icorge Inge, Kector of Walton, Betluwkli, Stafford.
> Written in ur a)>oul ilWi.
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reading something, though it was but little, in both languages. It was

the fault of those who were intimately associated with him if they

did not kindle their torch from his, and bear it joyously onward in life's

race.

A letter of Kden's to one of his Curates will probably be perused with

interest by some :

—

" 1 appreciate the kindness of yonr letting me he a partner in your tliflicullic?.

If I nii'wer hiiclly to yciiir questions, it is not bccnuse 1 have thoufjlit little ahciut

them, Init IxTniisc I have ilion(;ht much.
" My fliniciillies, at your age, were greatly like yonr own. 1 recognise tlic

picture' at once. Had 1 to spend my year* in the Ministry over again, 1 woulil

(with (;<>!> s h(lp\

—

" I. Never lini,'ei in rrpronching myself with having so little love to Cion, Init

sjiend more time in meililatiiig on rncouraging ol)iccls. I would gaze, until I s.tw

it in tlic liepveiis, on the crown which I'hrist had for me, as the rcwaril of niy.

keipiiij; lip, 1 \vonM see Him on a distant liill, holding it forth in my view, ami

hfckoniiig me to come and have it, Ihrouah the diflicultioa which I find in my

way ; not others, hut those : for remember, my dear friend, it is Ijy comltalin),' llic

real difficulties of yonr path, such as you find them, that you arc pleusint; the

Lord and sliowini^- forth the power of His .Spirit, the .Spiiit of faith and love.

" 3. I would re;id the Hible more, and always as a communicaticm directly from

Con to myself, inieniled to give mc some instruction and encouragcnunt ir.

reference to the duties of the coming day.
"

},. 1 would livi- strictly by rule, as far as the laying ont of any day rested with

myself. It is astonishing how lightly this makes the day go.

" Hy all means go in lor rriesl's Orders.
" Touching your own despondency, do this. Look out people in your disliict

who want to be (7/t'rnv/ and encour.iged in their Christian race, and look out suit-

able passages of Holy .Scripture to go and read, and expound to them; and

watering;, you shall be watered again.

"Never ilespoml. I'alience woiketh experience, «nd experience, hope; and

[hope
I
makelh not ashamed ; In-jausc the love of UoD is shed abroail in our

hearts by the Spirit which is giv<n to us.

'Let us not be wea v in well-doing ; for in due time we shall reap if we faint

not.

" Write to me again, dear friend, when you feel that a word of sympathy will 1*

a comloit to you." '

In the siiinmcr of 1884, he determined to carry into eflFect a Ions-

standing wish to have a parish 'Mission.' Hj turned for hclpisCith

JuncI to an admirable former Curate of his own, -a man whom he

heartily loved and appreciated, the Rev. James H. Moore, now Kerior

of .S. Mark's, Truro. '1 his intended Mission came to nothing,—as well it

might, projected under such unfavourable circumstances ; but it is striking

to meet with such a token of pastoral earnestness in one who was, at the

same time, constrained to say for himself,

—

" My work is done. Through the last four months 1 have been losing power in

my lower limbs, by steady and unmistakable degrees. I fear I shall not lie alilc

to mount my iiuljiit-sleps .again : and, when up there, 1 cannot stand. It reniiius

that 1 thank tlie Lord lor giving me warning, and that 1 ask for grace to listen Id

His voice.

" Sun ly, loving kindness and mercy have followed me all the days of my life;

and 1 shall dwell . . . yes, 1 sliull dwell. I know whom I have trusted.

" In leviewing my lile and its bles.sings, I reckon among the chief the friomls 1

have liatl.

" Yours through the days on earth and beyond, C. P. E." *

I 'I'll the Kev. J. K. Kailon, Pruton, ilitcliiii,—Sept. aand, 1B38.

- Alicrforil, yi July, iilii4.
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Let me, ere I conclude, gather together some uf the evanescent records

which have reached me concerning this, the latest period of Charles I'age

I'.den's life. His wife relates as follows :

—

" IIi» last two years of work were a great effort fo him ; but we were very
happy, in spite of the nnxirty at his failing strength. The Inst year, a married
parishioner, a collier, waited on him as tenderly and patiently as a woman. He
wheeled the Vicnr ont in his chair in the afternoon, sometimes into cottages. The
little children loved him so, that they gathered round his glinir, and no scolding of
their relations would keep them away,— to the Vicar's great delight. I think it

was remarkahle that coming to Alierford after forty years of age, he shonld have
loved the place so mucli ; for there were trials and hrtidrances which would have
discouraged many, and made them think they must change. He was quite
indignant when .some one told him he wan wasted in such a retired prwition. I

iciui niher him only once making application for any tiling, and that was the
Hampton Lectureship. He sent in his jinper to the I'rovost, who gave some
rrnson against It. It was alxnit two years after our marriage. His sermons as

Select I'rcacher were over, and he would have greatly liked the glimpses of the old
Oxford life which the appointment, had it heen made, would have afforded him.
lliit the privilege of delivering a course of Hampton Ix-ctures was not fo !« his."'

. . . He had selected the early chapters of Genesis for the sulyect of his course.

From these and many similar notices which have reached me, there

was evidently in Charles Page Kden a fixed determination to devote all

his rcm.'iining strength to his Master's service. His opinion and counsel

were largely sought by the neighbouring Clergy. More than one de-

clared afterwards,— "1 always felt the better for being in his company.
Il:.s self-denying a.ul saintly life war an example to us all." . . His
cli.iriiable inter' aiion of other people's words and actions increased

as he drew ncai to the close of his days, A g.imekecper in the parish

rcni.irkcd,
—

" ' • was always a peacemaker." ..." His careful and regular

observance of the duty of self-examination" is singled out for remark by
her who knew him best. " He never neglected it.'

It has been already fully implied that Eden's intellectual vigour never

forsook him. He always had some book on hand. His wife relates that

he used to read aloud to her of an evening, and during the last Autumn
had entertained her with, an English translation of the ^ Paradiso' of

Dante. He read to himself a sermon by Isaac Williams, or Newman, or

Puscy, every day.

How calmly he looked forward to the great change which awaited

him, is shown by the following sentences,—traced in uncouth trembling

cli.'uacters,—to a friend of other days ;

—" I am breaking up, not to say

broken. You will cert.iinly receive a different account ere long. Sufifer-

inj;, but with great comforts . . A&t »rijXiitois."* This was written on the

301I1 September, 1885.

The last time he preached ("Gather up the fragments that remain")
was on a Wednesday, just before the beginning of Advent,—a wild and
rainy, as well as very dark night. On reaching the Church ho told his

Cur.ite and his Clerk, (an old and trusted helper), that he doubted
whether he cught to have come, and reproached himself for the distress

he had occasioned his Wife by coming. On his return home he seemed

' JuM s8Ui, 1886. * Alluiiing to GaUt. vi. 11.

E e 2
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none the worse for the effort, but remarked that ' he had preached for the

last time.'

After this, he grew rapidly weaker. On the 23rd of November appetite

and strength failed, and it became evident that he was sinking. He re-

quested his Wiie daily to read and pray by his side. When at last his

son arrived out of .Sussex, he received at his hands the Holy Communion,

greatly to his solace and satisfaction ; repca ing to himself the " comfort-

able words " from time to time throughout th e day. He was full of thank-

fulness and gratitude, full of love and kindness to all. He spoke of many

of his old friends, to whom his mind was evidently reverting at the last.

" I must wait God's time," he said, " but I long to be at rest." He asked

his children severally what would be their hope and trust when the like-

hour came to them .? spoke to his Wife about their approaching sever-

ance ; and asked her what she thought "it would be like?" meaning

dissolution. It comforted him to have hymns repeated to him. The last

Psalms he followed were those for the tenth day.

Late at night, on the ensuing Sunday, it became clear to his Wife and

Children, who were assembled round him, that the end had arrived. The

commendptory prayer was read by his Son. At two on Monday morning

(December 14, 1885) his spirit passed away.

In pursuance with his request that he might be "carried to the grave

by loving handc," his Choir volunteered their services. His Curates,

with whom he had always kept up his connection, and whose friendship

he greatly valur J, assisted in the Burial Office, and followed their loved

Vicar to the grave. His first Curate, Canon Moore, came up all the way

from Truro for that purpose. What need to add that by his parishioners,

to whom for five-and-thirty years, in life and in death, he had so faithfully

ministered, Charles Page Eden was sincerely revered, as well as cherished,

and for many a year to come will iie faithfully lamented ?

I propose to conclude the foregoing sketch of a truly exemplary life in

a somewhat unusual way,—namely, by appending to it part of one of

Eden's unpublished sermons. It was preached in York Minster on Quin-

quagesima Sunday, 1881 : its text, Isaiah Ivii. 2 : its subject, " The In-

termediate State." I seem to hear the interesting, earnest, thoughtful

cadences of the preacher's voice, while i read as follows :

—

" Once inore. There are who entertain the thought of more than prohaiinn,

even of a reversal of doom in the unseen world. They claim it in the interests of

Divine Mercy. I have not space to allude even to the arguments whercwilli this

extreme view is sustained ; nor is it needful perhaps for the edification of those

who now hear me. I am content to say that those who desire to expatiate in th.it

topic, (the sunshine of the Divine benevolence,) may find a safer direction for their

thoughts than in the attempt to res^t the ancient sentence that ' in the place where

the tree falltth, there it shall be.' » Let them be content to draw more meicilully

than perhaps they have been wont, their line of who may be hoped to hv iii the

state of grace, * in Mercy's sight.' Got) looketh on the hepit ; and rends jierliaps

the dispositions which He loves, where men fail to discern them. There iimy be

an ortliodoxy, cold and rigid, which hath little of the mind of the Gospel. 'I'liere

may be minds very imperfectly enlightened as to the doctrines of the 1 'ii><:

» EccL xi. 3.
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scheme, (like that of the poor woman who thought she co\ild come and touch

Christ's garment without His knowing it), but in whom the principle of Kaith is

clear and strong, and whom Christ judges thereby. There may be the other

poor woman whom man would push aside, but whom Cjirist permits even to

touch Ilia sncrcd Person, Iwcnuse 'she loved much.' l,et the assertors of Divine

Mercy expatiate in that direction. They belie 'e, doubtless, that heathens may be

saved through Christ, if God sees in them the mind which in the believer accepts

Christ; and would, had it known Ilim, hcaitily h.ive accepted Him unto

Salvation. XxX them be content that Divine Mercy deal by like measure with

those who, in a Chiintian country, are practically in a like case with tiie heathen.
" The pastor of a large parish knows what I mean. He has learned, after a

long experience, to judge gently of his people, and in particular to give weight to

their domestic and neighbourly charities among themselves ; remembering how
renmrkabl this feature is brought forward in our Ixjrd's picture of the final

Judgment, where all nations are gathered before the throne, and, (there being

many who could not have 'leard of Christ), are judged by the rule of Charity ;

and the merciful and considerate are put on Christ s right hand,—the opposite

characters, on His left. Yes, never let it be forgotten, (and God be thanked for

the information!) that in the Last Day many shall find a gracious acceptance of

their lives and persons which they dreamed not of. ' Lord, when saw we Thee '

—and so on ; and Jksus shall tell them when ; and shall deal with them
accordingly, shall set them on His right hand.'

" Do 1 mean that it is matter of indifference whether we name Christ's Name,
and look for acceptance throngl. Him and Hir., alone? No, l>rethren, we are in

the light. 1 speak of those to whom little has been ^iven, little light, and whom
God can judge according to that little. May we, meantime, hope much ; diligent

"to shew to others the light we have, to reach to them the torch which CiOD has;

put into our hands, may we cultivate in ourselves the mind which shall prepare us,

umler God's Mercy, for the place of rest and tranquil hope. Thither the

chastened soul takei its flight when life's conflict is over. Yea, and at once, as

far as we arc told The Judgment Day looks distant, but the place of rest is

near : life's last moment joins on to the first experience of Paradise ; we hear the

word from white anl quivering lips, ' Come, Lord.' We all but hear the reply,

—

we all but see the gate open,—the blessed ' ruansion ' receive its guest I The
departed one comes Lack to us in the hour of prayer and Communion, not to tell

ns what Paradise is—(Mo/ could not be !; - but to cheer us in our warfare, as with
the silent message,—' O could you know what we know 1

'

"

• S. Matth. XXV. 31-46.



(XII). CHARLES LONGUET
HIGGINS:

THE GOOD LAYMAN.

[A.D. 1806-1885.]

IT is not often that the grave closes over one who, without claiming to

be in the ordinary sense of the word " a public man," has been so

widely known, beloved, revered, I oughout his native county and nti;,'h-

bourhood, and indeed far beyond it, as the dear friend and brother, the

story of whose precious life I am about to trace in briefest outline. Sit-

ting in his library, surrounded by the books which till yesterday he called

his own,— (he used playfully to call the library mine, so many lonj^

studious days h.ive I passed without stirring, or wishing to stir, from my

place near the window),— I find it difficult to divest myself of the belief

that he may at any moment enter in quest of a volume, or to cxcliaii);e

words of kindnes"- with me. It is a strange and a sad sensation with

which to set about disentangling the pleasant memories of half a century

of years ; and to write of one who has so recently entered upon his

' Saint's rest.'

Chari.es Longuet, eldest of the three children of JOHN Higgins,

esq. o, Turvey Abbey, Hediordshire, was born under his Father's roof on

S. Andrew's Day, 1806. Five generations at least of his forefathers had

resided at Weston 'underwood,—a pleasant Buckinghamshire village

about six miles distant from Turvey, where by the latter part of the

xviith century they had grown into two distinct families. John and

Hartholomcw, cousins, (grandsons of Hugh Higgins 'the elder'), then

respectively married Ann and Elizabeth, daughters of Charles Kilpin,

esq. by Ann, sister of Bartholomew Clarke of Hardingstone, whose only

daughter and heiress married Sir Jacob Bouverie, afterwards Lord

Folkestone. Charles Hig,^ins, bom in 1727, (second son of John and

Ann),— Sheriff of London in 1786-7,—was the first to reside at Turvey

Abbey, having purchased the manor of Turvey in the same year, together

with a considerable estate in the parish, of Charles Henry, fifth and last

Earl of Peterborough.' He was one of those with whom love of kindred,

joined to an ardent attachment to their birthplace, is the ruling passion

of their lives. His one ambition throughout a long, honourable and suc-

I In the penion of tliis nobleman expired (in before the time of King Richaid I. SfvcraJ

18141 the honours of nn illustrious and power- {larticulara concerning tail Umily wiilLeluunU

ful house winch, coming over with William the in the ensuing pagei.

Norman, had been lorda :;;' tlie aoil of Turvey
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cessful career, had been to end his days amid the friends of his youth,

and in the scenes of his boyhood. I have heard him described as a man
of iarfje charity (to which indeed his local benefactions bear sufficient tes-

timony), earnest but unpretendinjj piety, much kindness of iicart. lie it

was who established the Sunday School at Turvey in 1790. Thomas
Scott, the Commentator, relates,

—

"A huUie nt Wi-ston heloinjinj; to Mr. Chnrlps Ilipgins hei-'ne vncnnt and w«»
offered to nie nt less thnn halt tlif icnt wliith 1 hid |irtvi(>u-ly paid. I accordingly

iimoved to it." Mr. H. took no rout of me, Imt a hamper of pears annually from

a line tree in the };ardcn,— for which he rcj.;idarly sent me a rfcci|it." '

Dying unmarried at the age of 66 in 1792, he became the founder of

two families. His favourite nephew, Jolin, was the father of the subject

of the present memoir. He succeeded his uncle at Turvey Abbey in the

ensuing year.

Of this fjentlcman, who was born at Weston Underwood May 3rd,

1768, the only son of singularly virtuous parents, my memory furnishes

the ii . i"rr 'mage. He was a country Sr|uire of the best type ; not by any

means disinclined to the traditionary delights of his cl.iss, but with a soul

above them. A Tory in politics (of course), he cherished wholesome tra-

ditions concerning " Church and King." His domestics never left him:

in three instances he had had servants for three generations out of the

same family. Landscape-gardening and concern for his tenantry were

his prevailing hobbies. But then he possessed much refinement,—was

a capital letter-writer,—had a taste which amounted to a passion for

poetry, painting, antiquities, books, -was beyond all things a lover of

goodness, and conspicuously "a lover of good men." Given to hospi-

tality, he had an ample fund of agreeable stories, some of which I have

heard him tell rriorc than once. Not a few quaint sayings too he had,

which— like his wine—had the merit of being old and wholesome.

A kinder host, a more agreeable and entertaining companion, is rarely

to be met with. Once, on hearing me speak with rapture of the pleasure

I had derived from an exquisite portrait of ' Nelly O'Brien ' by Reynolds,

he kindled with dnotion,—described how very lovely she was,- recalled

his young days when she was a toast at Northampton, and when to win

her hand for a dance used to be a prime object of ambition with every

young man in the room. He was old enough to remember a ball at (what

are now) ' Houghton Ruins,' near Ampthiil. He h''d bef-n a patron of

William Collins, R.A.,—one of whose sweetly painted pictures ("Boys

bird-nesting,' executed in 1826), hangs in the drawing-room , ' and he

had many amusing thingr^ to tell about the painter while on a visit to

' He removed from the picti:resq\ie house advice " (fiiii. p. 127.)
by the road.sidc. called 'Tin LtudKo,' which * Inaieitcr tlutnl 11 ^e^vCm'entiiik Street.
was subsei|iiciuly occupied l)y the poet Cowper. Atatxk i8. 1826). the artist writ's, -"During

I.i/e. -p. I'j6. ' I'ear-tree house ' is tpiile the Huninier and autumn 1 paiiit<-d iwopicture.s,

a picturesque ohject iu Weston Underw(K>d. -a tiroiip of childieii pickin.; hops, andalargc
'I'hc ime rent continued to l>e paid to Mr, oneof pr.\wn-fishcrs, lor the Knm. I'hc tormer,

Juhn tiiKi;in» until Scott's deatti. In that 1 intend for the l'lxhil)iti>>n : the latter, I tuolc

linuse Scott wrote his ' /"'orce 0/ Trulh.'—ai hy his Maiesiy"s de-.ite to tiie I-od.;e at

whiih the fust ethtion is datetl Kelt. 1779. Windsor, where 1 had ifie honour of an iiult.
" y/ Wfl\ rn'istd by Mr ('(77r/<'r," writes the view, -which was, 1 assure you, one of the
aiitlior ; "and, as to style aiut externals, tint most gr.itil>in)j; circuuutanc^it of my pru*
uol otherwise, cunsidcrahly improved by hit Ivssiuiial career.
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Titrvcy. Especially intcrestinR was it to hear him descant on certain

passages in his own youthful life ;— as, the supreme benefit which (thanks
to his pious parents) Scott's ministry had been to himself in what must
have been for the Church a dismally dark day." " Scott's energy in the

pulpit " (writes Charles Lonpuct, his son,)

" was consitlcrnlilp
; btit lioing nlTllcfed at limes wi '• nuthmft, he w«s oOcn ohliRcd

to iitop in the mirlst of his discourse to rognin hxt a. Then, leaning forward, witli

a flourish of his arm in the nir, and with what almoit nmounled to a shriek, he
would commence apiin. It was on such an occasion, that, having nttraclcd the
wondering attention of my Father who wan then (piite a lad, and who was «illiii;j

jnst lielow the nulpii, perhaps wilh a smile on his countenance at the Kf't'S'l'if
manner of the dear old man,—Scou, thrusting out his arm stiai(>ht towards hnn
with an unusually vigorous flouiisli of the fist, ejaculated—'It is very commonly
said the devil is in you, but you little think how true it is.'

"

One of the preacher's shrewd maxims was this,—" When a man has
not a Rood reason for doing a thing, he has a very good reason for letting

it alone." "I have often" (my informant added) "acted on Mr. Scott's

saying, and found the benefit of it." Cardinal Newman speaks of
" Thomas Scott of Aston Sandford • as,—

" The writer who made a deeper impression on my mind than any other, and to
whom ("humanly speaking) I almost owe my soul, i so admired and deliglit((l in

his writings, that, when I was an undergraduate, I thought of making a visit to his

Parsonage, in order to sec a man whom 1 so deeply revered. I had been possessed
of his I'.ssays from a boy ; his Commentary I bought when 1 was an under-
graduate.""

Interesting beyond all things, however, were my friend's recollections

of the gracefid hospitalities of ' Weston Hall,' the picturesque old mansion
of the Throckmortons, where he always found delightful society. This

invariably led him off into something entertaining concerning the poet

Cowpcr, who, in November 1786, at his cousin Lady Heskcth's suggestion

and the Throckmortons' request, had removed from his house in the

Market-place of Olney' in order to reside at Weston, (only two miles

distant), in what was called "the Lodge." There the poet spent wh.it

proved to be the nine happiest years of his life.

He had just emerged into celebrity by the publication, at the end of

four years, (namely in 1785,) of a second volume of poems, which caused

him to be at once recognized as one of the most successful of English

poets. My friend was then but 18 years of age. On learning that a

neighbour of his was able to repeat any of his poems by heart, Cowpcr
invited his youthful admirer to 'a dish of tea' ; which was the beginning

of a friendship to which Mr. Higgins ever after reverted with aflfectionate

delight and excusable pride.

I greatly regret that I never committed to writing the entertaining

reminiscences which Mr. Higgins, when first I knew him, used to produce

concerning Cowpcr,—Mrs. Unwin,—Lady Austen,—Lady Hesketh,—

'' " My conRre(?ations" (Scott relates) "were removed to Weston Underwood in 1777: to

small but ver>' select : at Kavenstonc, on an Olney in 1781 : to iJondon in I7^5. His three

average, nut more than 40 : afterwards, at country cures ore all within a couple of niilct

Olney, (thoush that towti contained about of each other,
3500 inhabitants,) seldom aliove 50 or 60

:

" Apologia^—p. 60.

and at Westuii, often under ,<o.'

—

Lift cf '' He and Mn. Unwio had arrived there

Settt, p. 160. UewenlloKavenstune in 1775: Oct. 14th, 1767,
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and the two nccomplished and cultivated brnthprs, John and George

Throckmorton. These must have formed a delijjhtful Rroup indeed, to

which John Newton, (Curate of OIney from 1765 to 1779,) contributed

an iiilerestinp, though a somewhat Krotcstiue, element. Of Mr. (after-

wards Sir) John Throckmorton, the poet writes :
—

"It is not possible to conccire n more enKnK'"K "'"' nt^rccdtile chnrnctcrthan the

gcntleninn's,— f)r n more ciinsiimmntc nssriiililafje of all that Is cnllcd Rond-nnture,

coniplaissiice, nnd innocent cheerfulness than is to be seen in the I,n<ly.""

Between the inmates of 'the Mall' and of 'the Lodge' there was

constant intercourse.

" There are frw days in which we do not meet," (writes the poet to his cotiain,

Lady lleskcth,) "and 1 am now almost as mnch at home in their hoiisr as in our
own. Mr. Tlirocliinorton hnvinj; lonf; sIikc put me in possession of all his

({rounds, has now j;ivpn me possession of his lihrnry : an acf|uisition of f;rcat value

to nie, who never have been nlile to live without l)Of>l<s since I first knew my
letters, and who have no books r)f my own Mr. (Icorge Throckmorton is at

the Hall, and the whole party drink tea with us this eveninj;."*

It is evident from many a hint in Cowpcr's letters, and especially from

what I used to pick u|)from Mr. HifJK'"^, that the great charm of those social

gatherings was the table-talk ; to which - what need to say it ?—Cowper
was ever the chief contributor. " VVc dined yesterday at the Hall,"

writes the same to the same, a few months later,) "and spient our four

or five hours there very agreeably,— as we always do, except when the

company is too large for conversation."^ Mr. Higgins used to explain

that it was not so much what " Mr. Cowper" said, as the way he said it,

his manner of relating an ordinary incident,- which charmed his

auditory, or convulsed them with merriment. Moreover, they knew that

something delightful was coming before it came. I lis eye would suddenly

kindle and all his face become lighted up with the fun of the story, before

he opened his lips to speak '. At last he began to relate some ludicrous

incident,—which, although you had yourself witnessed it, you had failed

to recognize as mirthful. A bull had frightened him and caused him to

clear a hedge with undue precipitancy. His 'shorts' became seriotisly

lacerated; and the consternation with which their modest occupant had

effected his retreat home,— holding his garments together, in order that

his calamity might escape detection,—was made extravagantly diverting.

-Once, in the grey of the ".vening, while adjusting his shoe-buckle on

the step of a stile, the village post-woman advanced towards him, and on

reaching the stile,—little dreaming who was behind it, and what he was

about,—inadvertently planted the sole of her foot on the back of the poet's

head. He,—as little dreaming who was overhead,— tossing up suddenly,

seemed to himself to have caused the astonished female to make a kind

of rotatory somersault in the air.—The fun of such described adventures

" (May loth, 1784.) Ci>rrtsfionileHct,—\- 344. wi'h him."
" ' Thf Lodge, Aug. lolh, 1787.' The dinner hour of those clay>i must have
' Hayley(t. 362-3) withholds the first lialf been a wondrous early one (I believe it was

of the letter from which I quote. And why 3 o'cl.pck), for Cowper elsewhere speaks of
does lie suppress Cowper'n tribute to Mr. partaking of " iw/^r" ai'er his return home.
titorKe Throckmorton's pleasantness ( " He ' The reader is mviied to refer back tu what
has luo a considerable share of drollery and was said concerning Dean Mansel, — pp.
i|uickneu, of thouKhl and fancy, of a kind 3Sa-3.
which iron* of the family seem to partake
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of course depended in part on your knowledge of the persons and of the

localities discoursed of; but above all, it resulted from the playful humour,

—call it rather w//,~whicli was at all times prepared to construct out <it

the slenderest materials an amusing incident. So ready and so graceful

in fact was the poet's fancy, that he knew how to make an am;:sing story

out of nothing. Did there exist any way of writing; down the buz/.in}; of

a gnat,—so as to distinguish the droning noise he makes at the distance,

from the stridulous sound by which he announces that he has at last

found you out on your sleepless pillow,— I woidd convincingly illustrate

what 1 have just been saying. Hut it is not possible ; and so, the story

must remain unwritten, and at last depart with me.

Aware of his reverential admiration of Cowper, Mrs. Unwin used to

indulge Mr. John lliggins with a sight of many of the poets lesser

efforts,
—"spic and span" as she phrased it, -transcribed in her

own beautiful Italian hand. One of her communications lies before

me :

—

" Mrs. Unwin presents compliments to Mr. Iliggins, ami as she is no stranger ti>

his partiality for Mr. Cowi)er's poetical productions, has sent liim two sjiic and

span new pieces. One bears its origin on its face. The other is addressed to a

Miss .Stapleton.— a very amiable young Lady who was lately at the Hall j siiij^s

finely, and as soon as rt(|iiesle(i.

"Thus Mrs. Unwin w-uld endeavour to make some little return to Mr. nigj;in3

for llie ornament he laui> gave to the study. 11 is drawing is framed and tjla/.td,

and the execution of it is much admired by all who have seen it."

The note is unfortunately undated. But if (as I suspect) it refers to

* the Cockjij^htcr's garland'* it must have been written in May 1789.

However this may be, "Miss Stapleton " became in 1792 the wile of

Mr. (afterwards Sir) George Throckmorton, and is the " Catharina " to

whom the poet addressed the well-known verses in which her delightful

voice and skill on the harpsichord are so gracefully commemorated.

Of the many notes addressed to himself which he once possessed,

(the rest had been begged by friends as autographs), Mr. John Higgins

retained none but the following. It evidently belongs to the first days of

Cowper's residence at Weston :

—

" Mr. Cowper presents his compliments to Mr. Higgins.and the following extr.nct

from I-ady lUskelh's letter :
—

' I send a waistcoat, which I beg you will piesmt in

my name to Mr. John Higgins. It is a miserable return for nis Ijeautiful diawi .j.;*,

but he nuist consider it as the widow's niitc. Did I know anything that would he-

useful or acceptable to him, either in the drawing way, or in any other, I should le

ha|)py to send it him. I'ray tell him his performances are approved by everybody.

IVople regret that he is born to aflluence since it threatens to deprive the woild d
such a genius.'— Mr. Cowper will expect the pleasure of Mr. Higgins' company at

lea this afternoon."

It was for the monument of John's excellent Mother in Weston

Church (1791), that the poet wrote the well-known Epitaph, (it appears

among his poems,) beginning—' Laurels may flourish round the con-

queror's tomb.' -My friend told me that, in the summer of 1792, often

standing by while ii. Abbot, R.A. was painting Cowper's portrait, on .1

certain occasion he sat for the hand,—the poet, weary of sitting, having

•' Only two oihfr of Cowper's pieces (ran- by the family,—" Pairing timt antici^aitd"

icribcil by Mrs. Unwin have been preserveil u\ii •' Tht HttiUiss alarm."
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forsaken his chair. Those of Cowper's admirers who possess a silhouette.

of him in which a slice has evidently been scraped away from the back

of his wiff, may care to be told that the very striking; likeness in question

was obtained by reducing a shadow of the poet's profile made by Mr.

Higgins in 1791,—with which Lady Hesketh wt)uld not be content until

'a trifle' more than the shadow justified had been taken off. The flatness

of the back of Cowper's head was even extraordinary. The ensuing

winter (1792) was Mr. Higj-ins' last at Weston. Three years later

Cowper himself took leave of the village,— on which occasion he is found

to have inscribed at the back of the shutter of his bedroom window the

mournful distich at foot of the page. At the end of about five-and-thirty

years, my brother discovered the words, and sent me a copy of them in

a letter.* Cowper had pro ,iised Mr. Higgins to pay him a visit at

Turvey before he left Weston for ever; but tlic intention had been

formed too late.

I may be thought to have enlarged unreasonably, and lingered unduly,

on Weston and the poet Cowper. My excuse must be that such as

thc^e were the traditions of the boyhood of the dear friend and brother

of whose life 1 have undertaken to write some account. The memory of

Cowper and of Cowper's intimates is inseparably bound up with the

latest as well as with the earliest associations of his life. Certain relics

too of the poet he possessed and cherished. Thus, he constantly wore

Cowper's shoe-buckles." The chest of drawers in which 'The Ki tired

Cat' ensconced herself stood in his bedroom. In an adjoining chamber
is a chair furnished with three wheels— (it had belonged to the Throck-

mortons)— in connection with which his Father used to describe the

poet'i comical distress at finding himself on a certain occasion (like his

own 'J ihn (lilpin ') fuking a longer journey than he intended. A merry

party of young people, having first set open the doors of every passage-

room in Weston Hall, persuaded Cowper to seat himself comfortably in

the aforesaid chair; and then,—paying no manner of attention to his

urgent entreaties that they would step,— whirled him, in triumph and in

laughter, up and down the whole length of the mansion. —Cowper's
verses were ever on my brother's lips ; and the scenery of * Tlie Task''

was more dear, as well as more familiar, to him, than any in the world,

—

excepting always the immediate environments of his own liapp home.
Let me be permitted to add, that the more I survey the idyll of which I

have been endeavouring, in what precedes, to convey to the reader some
general notion,—the more attached to it do I become. It is really

strange to what an extent the genius of Cowpei', — his poems, his letters,

his life,—have thrown an atmosphere of interest, a halo of glory rather,

over all the surroundings of Olney and of Weston : breathed a soul, as it

* Farewell, dear scenes, for over closed to and executor.—A note lies Iwfore me {ad-
me I dressed by Mrs. Courtenay [('owprr's 'Caiha-

Oh, for what sorrow must I now ex- rina'l tu Mr. Uiichunan) invitiii)(liiintodin>icr

change you. at the Hall:— *' Mr. (-'oiirienay has a 7f////«-

July aS, 1705. itVa/ wi.sh come Into his he, id, that he should
' They had been given to the poet's friend very much like to haveasij^ht of Mr Cowper s

and neighbour, the Kev. John Buchanan (per- old bucklts, which are in your possession.
petual Curate of Weston Underwood) ; at Perhaps you will be to luud as to bring them
whose death, in i8v6, they were presented to with you."
Mr. John Higgins by Mr. Buchanan's cousin
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were, into the landscape which he loved, and peopled the broad silent

street of the former village,—the deserted highway of the latter,—with

undying forms, and none but graceful images or harmonious echoes.

The picturesque mansion of the Throckmortons was dismantled in 1828,'

but many an adjunct of their ancient dwelling,—'the wilderness,' ' the

avenue,' 'the alcove,' 'the shrubbery,'—yet survives. Neglect (what

wonder?) is written everywhere: but there is :v nameless grace which

seems as if it must cleave to that pleasant locality for ever. The figures

are gone, but the frame-work of the picture, so to speak, at the end of

100 years remains unchanged. Nay, the place in a manner repairs its

losses by gaining in tender interest from year to year. And now, to turn

the page.

AT^er the alienation of 14 lordships in Bedfordshire and Bucks in the

reign of Queen Anne, the parish of Turvey (in the former county) alone

remained to the Mordaunts. It was the centre of their vast territorial

splendour,—the lordship from which they derived their earliest title.

Here was the original seat of the family (' Turvey Hail '), of which not

a vestige, nor (it is thought) a representation of any sort, at this time

survives,—though its site is plainly matlcd by the remains of foundations,

fishponds, and those many peculiar irregularities of the soil which in-

variably indicate the whereabouts of an ancient mansion. The park or

chase abounded with game,—every hill and dale being thickly covered

with ancestral forest timber. But there had been made a general

clearance of trees previously to the enclosure of the parish, and the

immediately subsequent dismemberment of the Turvey estate, in 1786-7:

so that, on succeeding to his uncle's property in 1793, John Higgins

found himself the owner of bare acres surrounding the old house (it dates

in part from the time of Henry viith) ' which had long been called

"Turvey Abbey,"— it is supposed from some tributary connection with

the Abbey of Bee, in Normandy. He set about planting in every

direction,—in a soil highly favourable to the growth of timber, as the

present asjiect of the place abundantly attests. When I first visited

Turvey (viz. in 1832) the road, at noon of day, was literally as dark .is

night to one ncaring the village from Bedford. The garden front was

most inconveniently embowered,—*wrfV</ rather,—in forest trees.

In 1804 (November ist), he married Theresa, eldest of the four

daughters, co-heiresses, of Benjamin Longuet, esq. of Louth and of

Bath." At a long subsequent date, their son and heir,—bom, as already

stated, on S. Andrew's Day, 1806,—thus referred to the event in a letter

to myself written almost at the close of life, carrying in fact its own date

on its front :

—

"On this (lay of the year, seventy-nine years ago, my dear Father and Mother

were married. The ceremony tooK place nt (,)iieeii Square Chapel, Bath. ... My
mother's younRest sister Maria had just before becjme the wife of Richard Orleliar

of Hinwicic House. He was rather short of stature ; and much addicted, like other

" tmmedlntely before its demolition, Mr. • The LonRuets were a Hiigiien'^t refiii;ee

HiiiRins made dmwings of its four oides. family. In consequence of an inlcrm.irri.ii;e

These have been privately lithoKraphed. with (he l.efroys, notices of them are found in

This is inL.rred from the ancient fire- the interesting privately printed ' Hiilory <'/

pl.ices. The dates on the gables arc 'itoi' tht l.tfroy /amity' thy General Sir J. 11.

and ' 1608." Lefroy, C.B.J,—pp. x, xv, xvi : ai, 69, 194-
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country gentlemen, to fishing. At the Bedford county Ball, which occnrred just

after our mother's wedding, and at which both the brides appeared, some amuse-
ment was occasioned by a gentleman present accosting Mrs. Orlebar with,—' ^h,
Madam I You have done pretty well. Yon have caught a very nice little Dickey.

But your sister has caught the great Jack.'
" Do you remember the dinner which always concluded the ceremonies of the

anniversi' ry, at which James Chater and Thomas Bcnbow waited in pea-green

coats, cuffs and collars turned up with red, a large red waistcoat, with plush

shorts and white stockings, which displayed calves of extraordinary dimensions?
" It was the custom of those days to have all the substantial viands placed on

the table at once. Six or seven ribs of roast-beef stood before my tatbcr : a
boiled turkey graced my Mother's end of the table ; and an enormous ham figured

in the centre. It was a marvel how people could eat at all in the presence ot such

an apparition : but, on the contrary, two assaults on the first only seemed to be
provocative of further dis- "ays of vigour with reference to the second and third.

It was certainly all very hospitable and 'jolly,* but I am thankful thnt things are

done somewhat differently now. The only little bit of colour, in the way of floral

adornment, was the pink lobed seed-vessels of the cuonymus. How different from
our own happy experience I The dear fingers which so lovingly and artistically

work in Deanery and Abbey gardens, so order things, that the whole table is easily

made resplendent with flowers of every hue.
" Forgive me, dear old Johnny, for recal'Ing such home matters, but the day

raised up glowing memories in my mind, and my heart has run through my fingeis

into my pen."

A second son, Henry Hugh, was bom in 1814; the birth of an only

daughter, Mary, having preceded, in 1808. The education of the two
young men was conducted at home,—not very triumphantly, it must be

confessed, as far as Greek and Latin were concerned ; but in Natural

History they made themselves great proficitnts, and to all the manly
exercises of their age and condition they were both alike enthusiastically

addicted. Let the younger of the two brothers be allowed to speak to

this part of the subject for himself. He is addressing, as President, the

^Liverpool Naturalists Field Club'',* and while professing to review
' Thomas Bewick and his P-ncillings of Scenes in Winter^ he reviews

con amore a specimen picture of his own early Past, at the end of almost

half a century of years :

—

" Nothing can efface my recollections of winter scenes familiar to me whilst I was
in the home of my young days. I will endeavour to supply from memory the inci-

dents of a Decemlier morning fifty years ago. Soon after 6 a.m. a servant awoke
my brother and myself with the startling announcement— ' fifteen det;rces below
freezing, sir I

* A moment's glance at the frosted window-panes, sparkling like

diamonds in the slanting rays of the northern moon, and we were dressing (,as may
well l>e supposed) with little care to linger over the last touches of our toilet.

Then came the first steps in the open air, as the door closed after us—softly, for

fear of disturbing the sleepers, who in due time were to welcome us and praise our
sport on our return. . . . What a morning ! Brightly dark it was with the stars

shining all in strange places ; the stars of spring in the December sky, and the air

solid through excess of cold. Good old Pilot (our retriever) meets us, but not with

the boundings and barkings proper for starting on a rabbit foray. Demurely and
half asleep he follows, with nose close behind our knees, for there is serious work
to be done, testing his skill and honour ; and he has to earn his basin of hot bread-

and-milk,—grateful and comforting to a dog who has done his duty on such a
morning.
" It is Chnrles' turn to take the longer route, two miles round by the bridge ; so

I commence my way leisurely by the nearer road across the fields. Crisp needle-

pointed ice crystals are growing in the thin and almost invisible sheet of grey mist

that covers the turnip-tops ; but it is not tight enough to see their beauty. The

* Addmi at th« annual meeting o^ die Club,—April, 1878 (pp. laX—PP- 6 to 8.
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sheep with hoary fleeces arc stll! lying huddled together in their Told of banllet,

and a few larks spring up at my fcvt, unseen. I reach the meadow, but find myself
too soon by twenty minutes. Charles will not have had time to rea-,h hit post on
the opposite side of the river, so I rest near a low hedge. It is closely thatched by
a bank of water-flngs and rushes brought down by the Nov.;mber flood, and is

l>onlercd on the nearer side by a ditch in which the sedges stand crested and collared

with broad frills of thin white ice, from which the water has drained away. My
thoughts are intent on sport, but are nevertheless unconsciously drawn to the beauty

of the scene. The stars are fading in the early dawn, and how silent and pure is

the face of Nature! Hark, surely it is the distant cry of the Curlew, and that is a
sound seldom hcnrd in our south-midland counties.

" Uut now, watch in hand, I perceive that the anxiously awaited moment of

appronch to the river is drawing nigh. Charles will now be crossing the meadow
on the further side, and we are to 1^ on the oppo>ite banks of the river exactly at

the same instant. Stealthily, with a creeping motion and a beating heart, the

advance commences. A couple of snipes flirt up close to my feet, and fly scaping

away. I,et them go! a shot now would spoil all. Time is up: now for a quick

step, or 1 shall be too late. The river here is very broad, including several small

rccdcovcred islands 8tud<led with willow-trees and intersected by shallow winding
strcnms, love<l by the mallard and his mate. I am on the worse side, but get ns

near as I can. A stone is thrown from the opposite bank, and the splash of its tall

between the islands is soon followed by the double report of Charles' gun. 'O ye

ice and snow I ' what a fl.ipping and a quacking—the air is lull of birds. A great

blue heron jumps up, neck and crop, into the air within ten yards, and almost tails

again before the heavy strokes of its wings can bear the frightened awkwaid
creature fairly on its way.

" Whish I— liefore my very face a compact wedge of widgeon rush past, up the

river. Ah, if my shot had liecn saved, two or three at least might have been ijagged,

—and they are rarely seen so far away from the fens. Smile not, kind reader ! My
gun in Ihos*- clays was not a double breech-loader but a single-barreled percussion

gun, which in fact had had a narrow esca|ic from being a flint. Well, I had got a

good heavy mallard ; and Charles, I would be bound, had got two birds of some
kind. A shout comes from the other side,— ' Pretty good th(U\ Have you gut

yours'i '
' YcD, have you ?

' ' All right,—the widgeon are down again. Hurrah I

'

"

To the Rectory of Turvey had come in October 1805, the Rev. Lcgh

Richmond,—an excellent specimen of the school to which the Church of

England was to a great extent indebted, under God, for whatever she

exhibited outwardly of vital religion and practical piety during the hist

half of the former, and the first quarter of the present century. Whether

it be not equally true that to the one-sided teaching, slender churchman-

ship, and irregular method of the leaders of that school, the Church is

further indebted for not a few of those divisions which at this day are

the abiding sorrow of our country parishes,— it would be foreign to my
present purpose to inquire. Such an one as Legh Richmond could not

fail to exert a powerful influence over the inmates of Turvey Abbey.

Besides being a sincerely pious man, he was a very entertaining person :

was (what is called) ' exceedingly good company' : above all, had three

sons of his own to educate. It was at last arranged that he should obtain

the services of a Curate competent to guide the studies of the boys of

both families. Certain of these Curates,— (for there was a succession of

them,) - proved but sorry scholars ; while certain others, not unnaturally,

experienced more satisfaction in trying to win the affections of one or

other of the Rector's charming daughters than in trying to kindle enthu-

siasm in the hearts of their brothers for Virgil and Homer. In brief, the

educational experiment succeeded very badly. The inaptitude of Mr.

Richmond's Curates to taach their pupils Latin and Greek was only
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unimportant because they seem to have had so little of either lanf^uage to

impart. Certainly, to no help or guidance which he obtained from the

preceptors of his boyhood, was Charles Longuct indebted for the extra-

ordinary proficiency he subsequently attained in that varied knowledge

which no English gentleman of the best type may be without ; but which

he, by the mere proclivity of his nature, cultivated through life with zeal,

and eventually possessed in rare perfection. His studious, thoughtful

habits were all his own. The end of the matter was that with as slender

a classical outfit as was practicable, Charles went up to Cambridge, and

under the Rev. Lcgh Richmond's guidance was entered at Trinity College,

on the 24th of May, 1824. Inasmuch however as the date of his matri-

culation as a Pensioner of Trinity is found to be Nov. 14th in the ensuing

year,' it is probable that he did not commence actual residence at Cam-
bridge until the beginning of 1826, being then rather more than 19 years

of .igc. The College 'Admission book' states that his Turvey preceptor

had been the Rev. J. Ayre; and that the tutor to whom he was now
assigned was * Mr. Whewell.'

I have said little about my friend's youthful life, and shall dismiss the

subject with the brief statement that the future bent of his disposition

became conspicuous from his earliest manhood. Quite impossible was it

that one of so earnest a nature should ever acquiesce contentedly in the

ordinary sports and occupations of a country Squire. And yet, he was
one of the best shots in the county, as well as one of the most skilful of

anglers ; an accomplished rider too, though he never cared to hunt. In

whatever he did, he was thorough. He was always successful in killing,

—was supremely careful not to wound,— his bird. Every hole and every

shallow of the river— (the rights of which were exclusively his own)—he

had known by heart from boyhood : while his great personal strength,

(for when I first knew him he was like a young Hercules), added to his

quick eye and nice manipulation of whatever he undertook to handle,

were of paramount service to him as a sportsman. At archery meetings

his score was ever the highest, and his arrows had a more point-blank

trajectory than those of his competitors." Few could bend his bow. His

younger brother's vivid portraiture of the sport in which they were both

en^^aged one early winter morning is, to say the least, sugi^estive. But

his fondness for such pursuits subordinated to his love of Nature's self.

Natural objects were his delight, and natural history was not with him so

much a taste as a passion. He collected insects,— studied the ways of

birds, beasts, fishes,— preserved shells and fossils : there was in truth no
branch of Natural Science which he did not at first pursue with excessive

ardour, and in which he did not eventually become a great proficient.

But then, over and above all this, it is truest of all to declare that he was,

as a young man, enamoured of goodness in all its forms : loved holiness :

aimed at being a blessing toothers: was set on making practical piety the

' From the Rev. R. Applrton, Senior Pr.in little bird for her. His liow was an ash
of Trinity, atid tlie Re^i-ttrur uf the Uni- s;t| linj;. and his arrow a rerd with an elder
vcrsiiy,— Rev. H R. Luard. cap. He went ami retuined with a l>ird he

From hit brother,—who adds :
—

' When a had shotJhin^. He w.is told t.i ^o and shoot
fhilil, out in the fields with his mother in her another, which accordinj^ly he did, and bruuf^ht
donkey-chair, he was told to go and ihoot a it to bin mother.
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very business of his life. Legh Richmond's teaching duabtless proved

helpful to him : but that were a superficial view indeed which could mistake

a salutary influence for a creative cause. The Rector of Turvey died in

the May of 1827.

Charles Longuet once told me casually in conversation,— (it was in the

spring of 1884, and, for a wonder, I made a memorandum of the circum-

stance at the time),— that, on going up to Cambridge in the beginning of

1826, he secretly set before himself three great objects for his after-life.

The first was,—To re-edify and enlarge the parish church at Turvey :—

the second,—To rebuild the cottages on his paternal estate, as well as to

erect new Schools :—the third,—To found a Library for the use of the

Clergy of the Archdeaconry (which is co-extensive with the county) of

Bedford. Such an evidence of matured character and deliberate moral

purpose in a youth of twenty had better be left uncommented on and

unadorned. The subject will perforce have to be reverted to immediately

:

but it may be as well to state at once that the high square pews,—

(lined with red or green baize and overstocked with cushions,) the

oppressive galleries, portentous pulpit, and sordid appointments which

prevailed in our country churches within the memory of elderly persons,

—were to be witnessed at Turvey in great perfection. In this, as in

most of the surrounding villages, the public way was also skirted by

tenements,—low, thatched, comfortless, anr -iften dilapidated,—which were

rather hovels than cottage residences ; many of them carrying on their

front evidence of theii probable history,—namely, that they were the

architectural efforts of their first occupants. Here too the School which

his great-uncle had founded in 1792 was carried on in the humblest of

buildings. What need to add that the tone of the neighbouring Clergy

conspicuously admitted of improvement, and that by no possibility could

Festus himself have charged any of their number with mental aberration

through ' much learning ' ? . . . The characteristic feature of the resolve

which my brother carried up with him to Cambridge, and there matured,

was, that it was conceived and cherished by him at such an eady

date. He was among the foremost in a field where not a few have

since signalized themselves ; but by no means for the most part with

corresponding success.

I will here remind those of the present generation,—(to whom such

things must sound purely fabulous),—that the improvement in whatever

belongs to ^'^e Services of the Sanctuary, including the manners, tone,

and bearing of the Clergy themselves, since the first quarter of this nine-

teenth century of ours,— is altogether extraordinary. The Hymn was

given out by the parish-Clerk, who first recited two lines at a time,— in

order to let the congregation know what they were required to sing-

Charles remembered a worthy man, the Curate of a neighbouring village,

—(I will not indicate him more exactly),—who, on coming over to Turvey

on Sundays, used, between morning and afternoon Service, to halt at

' 754^ Three Fishes,' (an old inn near the bridge) : to take his repose in

the porch : and there, in his shirt sleeves, and in view of all passers-by,

to refresh himself with bread-and-cheese and a tankard of ale,—having
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first suspended his wig on the top of his walking cudgel, and deposited

the latter against the wall. . . . The same individual,— (really a worthy and

respectable person,)—was overtaken by the Uishop of the diocese walkinfj

from Turvey to liedford one hot djiy without his coat (which he carried

on his arm), and singing lustily 'My friend and pitcher.' The ISishop

from the carriage window,—" I congratulate you, my friend, on being in

such good voice r^
At Cambridge, Charles found himself introduced at once to a society of

excellent young men, of whom Mr. Simeon was the guiding spirit. My
brother zealously attended both his public and his private teaching, but

was specially benefited by the latter. The practice used to be to repair to

his rooms at King's College on a Friday evening,—" my open day," (as

Simeon used to call it), "when 1 receive visitors at tea, frcquendy more

than forty,— all without invitation." His way was to sit on a high chair,

- the gownsmen on forms in front of him. The men were encouraged to

propose difHcult texts of Scripture,— to ask hiird questions,—to ventilate

their individual doubts and perplexities.* Punctuality in arriving was

rigidly exacted, and the instruction lasted for exactly an hour. The Kev.

Charles Simeon's sermons (at Trinity Church) were largely attended by

the more thoughtful and devout members of the undergraduate body.

Those discourses are described as very earnest and very impressive. The
preacher's manner must have been peculiar. With outstretched arm,

connecting the extremity of his forefinger with the summit of his thumb,

he always seemed engaged in trying to catch a fly.* And perhaps, in a

certain sense, so he really was. One of the friends of those happy under-

graduate days (T. W. Meller) wrote to Charles Longuet long after,

—

" Does the squire, now owner of the Abbey pew, still go up to worship God in

His house of prayer with the same earnest loving spirit with which he used, 30
years back, to hurry through Rose Crescent to get to Simeon's in time? You
remember those sermons at Trinity Church ? and sometimes the friendly cup of
cofTec afterwards ? and then our talking over the sermon ? " *

There is no greater charm in a man's undergraduate life, than the

College friendships which he then forms, and by consequence the many
precious recollections of bright and joyous days which he carries away
with him,— carries away and cherishes in his inmost heart to the latest

hour of his existence. True, that as the years roll out, " the changes and
chances of this mortal life,"—new interests,— diversity of pursuits,—added
to distance,—are apt to effect a severance : but even these are powerless

to quench the memory of the unchangeable, blissful Past. Friendships,

if they have been founded on some better foimdation than pleasures and
studies pursued for three years in common, though they may seem to

die out, in reality smoulder on, and are ready at any time to break out

into a cheerful blaze. At Cantbridge, as already stated, Charles found

himself drawn into a set of earnest young men, who (like himself) were

supremely bent on holy living and on doing good. Perhaps it would be
^

' Life )/ Siii.teM,' by the Rev. Canon and acted exactly xs he felt. Occasionally
Cams. 1848,—(}p. 423 and 452-8. indeed his gestures and looks were almojit

' " His style of delivery, which to the last grotes(]ue, from the earnestness and fearless-
was remarkably lively and impressive, in his ness of his attempts to illustrate or enforce his
earlier days was earnest and impassioned in no tnoughts."— ' Lift,' p. 53.
ordinary degree. The intense fervour of his ' U^oMliriiigt K'ctory, Suffolk,—tiov. 6th,
feelings he cared not to conceal or restrain ; i860.
his whole ioul was in hia subject, and he spoke

F f
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truer to say that he and they found themselves drawn to one another by

the attnirtion of a common holy aim, and the sympathetic consriousnc-;

of a kindred lofty purpose. With many of these he formed a dose, and

what proved a lifelong, friendship. Their names and virtues,— certain

of their actions Iik), he delighted in his declining years to lecall, as wcil

as to relate in how many instances they had fullilled their early promise,

—chiefly as devoted missionaries and holy livers. The names wliidi

chiefly present themselves to me at this time as having been ofiemst

on his lips, arc the following eighteen :—" Joe" Mcdlicott,- Joseph \V.

Harden, John Noble,-James CoUey,—T. VV. Meller and Henry S.

Richmond. The other names shall be set down in nlphal)etical firder :-

Frederick Marker, Abner \V. and James Mellor Hrown,- A. T. Carr,—

John (lay, Frederick Hose,—'. H. Jebb,—William James J. I.earli,

VV. l.eeke, David Mead, - . . . Medd,— . . . Prendergast. 'Ihe (irst

four, or rather the first six of these were his chiefest intimates, but he

dearly loved them all. Most of thini became exemplary and devoted

clergymen : some went out as Missionaries. Harkcr (who married

Harden's sister) became IJishop of Sydney.* A few died young.

A pa( ket of letters which has been placed in my hands shows me that

these undergraduate friendships were in the main kept up by all the

party to the end of their days. Thus, in 1851, A. T. Carr writes, "I

occasionally see or hear from Lceke, Clay, Harden, the IJrowns, &c.—

who arc all walk g in the good old paths, and seeking to lead others."
'—

"
1 can still say" (wrote J. W. Harden in 1857) "that the same doctrines

and views th.it we used to hear from dear old Simeon are as precious to

me as e\cr You will be glad to hear that our old friends Clay and

Colley are quite well." * Harden and Collcy were neighbours : Mcdlicott

corresponded with all :

—

"
1 bnvo had .1 good dc.il of correspondence with dear Harden and Clny nlKuit

Ciirntrs'Mie wrote in i!<4y.. "but one liccomts very local when settled, duiujjh

still loving all those with whom in bygone days we took sweet counsel tO(^clliir.

O how li!>i ipy were tlicy
! "

" And at tlie end of eight years,—" I often think of out

happy Cambridge days and friends."

'

In 1857, James Colley wrote from Shrewsbury:

—

" Your once familiar handwriting I instantly recognised, and it revivetl, T assure

yon, m.-iny a pleasant recollection of bygone days, when we were so hap])ily iiiiitcil

in sentiment and in friendly intercourse 'in our youthlul ]>rimc. Alas, alas, tliirty

years have flown rapidly away since first we met,—years, I am bound to say, ns

you also do, of many many mercies. 1 can scarcely believe that so much ol niy

lite has gone : and it is only by looking back, or by seeing some of my conlemiiu-

raries fathers ol sons who are now, what we were, men at Cambritlge, that 1 wn

believe 1 am so old.""

When twcn/y-ffluryears more had passed, the same aflectionate heart

expressed itself in nearly the same words :

—

" The sight of your once familiar writing revived at once the recollection of

bygone days, and ' opened many a cell where memory slept,'—recalling season', of

" The llisliop wri)tc to C. I.. H. (M.irch, ' S. John t, Bevfrlty,— Via:. m85»-

1839), "Wc wcnl to piiy a visit to Jmcph " Comioprr 1^ tearage, near .SArewtOury,-

lianWn some wtcks iigo. Hi: lias the whole Dec. and, 1857.
, ., , „

or till- parish (exicpi tlie Sipiire) under itistruc " IKtUetnt, Pn'iui, April 6, 1849.

tiui in llililc classes. Oiil niL-n ami wunrcii ' J'otternt. Ucc. 8, 1857.

conic to his school and aie tautjlit «iUi the " Oct. 36, 1B57.

gieatcsl docility."
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tnjnyment nnd improvpincnt in your nocicty at CnmhrKlge . . . Well do I reitiembfr
ev«iiin({>t of «piriliml comniui.ion sp.nt loj;ffher at Trinity nnd S. John's."

'

"Voii must not tliink," (snys John NoMe in 1859 ,
' hccnnse I do not write

nflcii thnf I cnnnot still say with ViiKJl (thoiiph I really cannot correctly f|iiote the
Latin without reference, and hav no time for that), ' When the fishes are deserted
mill Ittt by the sea on the dry land, &c., then shall your imajjc Ik; effaced from my
hria^^t.' There \\. U fued for life, and nil the scenes of our happy College days,
nnd bright and joyous hours with your family.'' *

Ills friend T. W. Mellrr writes to remind him (in 1862) "of by<jone

times, our frequent walks together in Trinity Cloisters, our Sunday
evening Hiblo readings, ^c."' And a more conspicuous name than any
of the preceding, the present excellent IJishop of Winchester (Dr. Harold
Dniwnc), in a more recent letter says,—

" It is indeed nearly 50 years since I first had the blessing nnd privilege of being
inlroduccd to von, nnd being honoured by your friendship. ' October i8j8 '—were
the month and year."*

I much regret that I have not more to record concerning this dear
friend and brother's Cambridge undergraduate life. The modest reserve

with which sincerely good men speak of themselves was the cause that

only casually did he let fall such hints as the following: Ihat he and
his friends prescribed to fhrmsclves a strict rule of holy living and
simplicity in diet. They were all great students of the I'.ible, and v.xre

not ashamed of being known to be men of prayer. (What this means
can only be understood by those who are aware how largely our Univer-
silies had become infected by the irreligion of a bygone age.) In defiance
of the spirit of their generation, they drank no wine, but invited one
another to tea. At College, my brother would never allow wine to be so

much as seen in his rooms. He abhorred everything approaching to

self-indulgence. So frugal and self-denying was he that already, out

of the modest allowance which his Father made him, he began to purchase
books with a view to founding that Library for the Dioccsai] Clergy
of which mention has been made above. The first volume he procured

with this object was Luther's ' Commentary on the Epistle to the Ga/atians.'

One feature in Charles's college life specially deserving of record is the

prominent part he took in founiling (what is known at Cambridge as)

' lite Jesux Lane Sunday School.' At the end of 30 years (viz. in 1857)
an attempt was made to ascertain the exact circumstances under which
th.-xt school had originated ; and (as invariably happens in such matters)

niLMi's memories proved at fault and indistinct.' The essential facts

howcvtr emerged clearly enough ; namely,—That, at the period referred

to, the design was cherished in more than one undergraduate quarter,

of folding into a Sunday School the children of what was at that time
the most neglected and degraded parish in Cambridge, viz. narnwell: -

that the mfithod adopted by the undergraduate originators of this

movement was to go about the parish in pairs, and invite Parents to

send their children :—that foremost in the good work were Harden,
Carr, Leeke, and the two Browns;—and that their endeavours were

' Itrlmimt, Shmi<s!<Mry,—tiav. i, 1881. * The result .ippears in '.I History of Ititis
' Stiher /troHghton, Mellon Minvbray,— I.ant Sutulay Sthvot. CamiirU^fi; \. i). iSay-

Nov. i(,ili, ,8.9. 1877.'— By the Kev C. A. Jones,— RevUeil
It iiodltridgt Rectory, Suffolk,—Janfuoiyi, with additions by the Rev. R. Appleluii, .iiid

'ff'' liy the Rev. E. T. Lcekc,_li877, pp. aijj,
' io Bryansttm Sfkart,—Jun9 15, 1877. There was an earlier ediUun in 1864,

F f 2
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crowned with extraordinary success. What had been a Quakers' meelinn-

housc in Jesus Lane was obtained for the purposes of a school,— w.is

opened, filled, and furnished with undergraduate teachers, immediately.

The date assigned to this enterprise is 1827. Uut the letters which

follow show that i8a6,—(in the January of which year Charles Longiict

went up to Trinity),—was rather the year from which the endeavour

dates; and further that his name is to be added to the five already

enumerated as one of its very earliest promoters. The following letter,

dated Dec. 26th, 1857, was his reply to certain enquiries on the subject

addressed to himself by the Rev. C. A. Jones, Secretary to the 'Jtsus

Lane Sunday School '
:

—

" U was my great privilege whiht at Trinity College, now thirty years oko, ti.

have been permitted, with some dear and valued Itienils, to assist in formiiiy the

Jesus Lane School. 1 do not think that any record w , kept of the matter.

" We had Kreat difTiculty in obtaining a room tit fc. our nurpose, and the only

place which we could get was the Quakers' meeting- house. \Vc took counsel witli

dear old Mr. Simeon, and it resulted in our establishing ourselves there. Tho

school was well attended almost from the first.

" My friend J. VV. Harden, Vic.ir of Condover near Shrewsbury, was one of the

most zealous promoters of the plan; and the meetings which took place nlmiit it

were often held in his rooms at S. John's College. . , 1 thank (Joi) that this .Sthndl

still prospers, and I pray that a blessing may rest on the Children, and on t;iu

teac'iers who attend it.

" Jwme of the earliest friends of the School afterwards went out as Missionaries.

Others were scattered ahroad over the land, as Clergy in rural parishes, and sonic

were placed in populous districts ; and it is a great blessing to lje able to hojn' that

the larger portion of ihem have been earncsl-minde<l, prayerful, faithful, ziahius

men, whom the mercy of God has enabled to be very useful in their day.^ Many

arc gone to their rest. It rejoices my heart to hear that the work goes on."

In answer to renewed inquiries from the same quarter, on the I7lh

October, 1861, Charles wrote as follows :

—

" I believe that the liret meetings in 1836 were held on Sunday evenings. These

were regularly attended, and aftci wards the Thursday evening meetings were mlded.

" I think that the trustees of the (Quakers' meeting-house lived both at lladden-

ham and Kly.
" 1 know that Harden canvassed for scholars during the week.
" I think that the School was commenced with about aoo children.

" David Mead and Claudius Sandys are dead.

"I rejoice exceedingly to hear that the School still lives and prospers. I'ray

give my love to all the dear children, and tell them that an old teacher prays that

God may bless them."

What immediately precedes was written the day after Charles had

received from his friend Harden the letter which immediately follows:—

"Condover Vicarage, near Shrewsbury,

15th Oct., 1861.

"My dear old Friend,—It is a long time since I heard from you, and I must say

it always warms my heart to receive one of your nice letters. I have just had .a

letter from a Mr. Jones in Cambridge, wishing me to supply all the wformatiun I

can about the establishment of the ' Jesus Lane Sunday School.'

" Now, 1 know that you were very hearty in the cause ; and I believe that it w.\-

you who were my companion when we first went through Barnwell to get the namea

of Children,—on which occasion between aoo and 300 promised to attend. Am I

not correct in my supposition ? I fancy 1 now hear your ' Glorious I ' at every fresh

instance of success ; and if you were not my companion on the occasion, 1 cannot

possibly conceive who it was. Will you be kind enough to inform me as soon as

convenient? It will be a great favour. Mr. Alfred Jones speaks of the School

having been established in 1827, but I cannot at all remember as to this point.
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It is to be wished that Charles' reply to the foregoing inquiry could

be recovered : but it would not at all surprise me to find that he pro-

fessed himself as much at fault, at the end of five-and-thirty years, as his

friend Harden when he tried to recall with absolute certainty, (so irre-

levant and unimportant is the circumstance), who was the companion
of his walk on one particular occasion. Certain it is that Charles told

his wife that he was one of those who visited Harnwell in missionary

pairs in 1826. IJut the walks and the friends were many, and the choice

of a companion must have been sometimes determined by accident,

and at the last moment.

On returning finally to his father's roof in 1829, C. I.. W. resumed wi(h

redoubled energy and intelligence that career of local usefulness which

his residence at the University had interrupted. How precious to him

in the meantime the whole interval had been, was not only apparent

throughout the remainder of his life, but it found frequent generous and

hcirty expression. "Next to Turvcy,—Trinity, Cambridge, is to me the

dearest place in the world":— I have heard him say it many a time.

He came back matured in mind and confirmed in character. Henceforth,

he was simply unremitting in his solicitude fok' the poor of the parish.

He organized, and took under his own personal charge, their lienefit

Clubs,— taught in the village-School three times on every Sunday,

opening it always in person,—visited from house to house. He remedied

the comj)Iaint that sponsors arc not to bo found for infants, by becoming

sponsor himself to upwards of 300. And the bond thus established he

made a real one, by caring specially for the spiritual life of those little

ones, as well as promoting their temporal welfare. At the same time, he

was steadily increasing his library,— forming a collection of objects

of Natural History,—and devoting himself to the study of Physical

Science in all its branches.

Himself an accomplished musician, it was now that Charles made his

earliest essays at improving the minstrelsy of Turvey Church, liut at

first, very little progress was possible. The traditional clarionet, flute

and bass-viol,—all three in the hands of old men who exercised a pre-

scriptive right to render ' Br.idy and Tate ' after their own peculiar fashion,

and to lead the voices of the congregation according to their own queer

will,—effectually blocked the way. What at last broke the spell was the

gift, by an excellent gentlewoman' residing within the parish, of a small

organ. This was in the spring of 1838. Over this poor instr-.ment

Ch.irles at once presided, and a new era at once commenced. He assured

me however, many years after, that he considered it so important that

the musical sympathies of the entire congregation should be enlisted

in the Services of the Sanctuary, that he wished he could have retained

viol, flute, and clarionet, in some sort of concert or harmony with the

organ. In the meantime the beetling gallery and local traditions,— not

to say the prejudices of the congregation,— were strong hindrances in the

path of one who was gradually feeling after something better, and pioneer-

ing 'a more excellent way.' It was not till 1840, that he ventured to

' Miss Ann Maria Hig^gins \,i. 1793, d. iSjS],—who was in other respects a considerable
Ixneraclress to Turvey parish.
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compile a little ' Hymnal' for the use of the conKrcRation.* (It will lie

rcmcinbcriil ih.it such helps to public worship were rare fifty years ii^o.)

In due time, he secured responsive Psalmody,—(though the choir siill

occupied the gallery,)— by stationitiK' half their body in the t hancnl.

I remember one week-day evening visitiu}; the Church to witness tin;

practice; and slill seem to hc;.r the rouKh voices of certain of liiu

ptNisantry, ]n-rched aloft, grandly rinsing' out the words,—'V.>/////f iilii

vult spinif," almost as if Latin were their native tongue. The choral

movement however was still in its infancy. Like every other of the

world's benefactors, Charles had to bide his time.

Divinity was his one special study at this period of his life. In fict,

he made no secret that it was the highest aspiration of his soul to cdii-

secratc himself to his Master's service by entering the Ministry. His

Father's silence he interpreted to signify acquiescence. Charles ac-

cordingly proceeded to negociate about a Curacy, and was prepariil to

accept the title offered him by the V^car of Halifax. At this stage ot ilic

business it became necessary, of course, to take his Father seriously into

his coimsels, .ind to communicate his deliberate resolve to take llo;y

Orders. The projMsal met with absolute prohibition,— and Charles

submitted. Hut he remained /« //«</;/ a clergyman to the end of liis

days. He was to the last a great reader of Divinity, and made himscit

quite a competent Divine,—attended Church Congresses with gcniiini;

deli;;ht,—watched the fortunes of the Church with unflagging interest

andthe profountlest sympaihy. He was the head and front of every

movement f<)r good in his neighbourhood ; became the recognised frimd,

heli>er and adviser of all the surrounding Clergy, attending their ckiicil

meetings and caring for their Schools. He was familiarly styled 'llie

Lay liishop of the Diocese,' and he certainly deserved the title. Hiul lie

been permitted to follow the bent of his inclinations as a young man, ^.nd

to win the object of his 'first love,' he would assuredly have left ilio

abiding impress of his earnest character, pure spirit, and lofty aspinitiims

on the Church of his Baptism. A most original and impressive I'rcaditr

lie must certainly have proved. The reality and thoroughness of his

character would have secured to him a vast following. There would

have been no sitting unmoved under Charles Longuet Higgins. 1 iit

besides this, he possessed great governing, guiding, and administrative

power : answered his letters immediately, and, to the end of his life, wiiii

his own hand;— kept his most trifling promises ;—never failed m his

appointments;—and was, without exception, the most methodical, most

punctual person I ever knew. But this was not nearly all. It was iiis

nature to draw to himself, and to conciliate, every one with whom lie

came in contact. He combined the greatest dignify and courtesy oi

manner with absolute inflexibility of purpose and clearness of aim. A

great power for good,—a mighty leavening power,- he must inevitably

have proved wherever it had pleased God's Trovidencc to place him.

Disappointed in his favourite project, Charles was strongly uij'cd

by his Father to transfer some of his regards from the Science ul

' ' t'ialmt n,^ UyiHHi adapud to th4 Strvicts qftla Chnnh «/• £«i'/a/(rf,-{lledford, >Zi,,

pp. 3iio).
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Divinity to the study of Law, in order to qualify himself to become
an useful Maiiistrate. Acotrdiii'^ly, he applied for ndmissi(!n at Lincoln's

Inn (16 Nov, 1830), kept his Terms there, and until the Trini'y Term
of 1833' loyally devoted himself to this new pursuit. His UkiI know-
l(;dj;e stood him throughout life in excellent stead. At the (inu; of his

death he was, I believe, the oldest Magistrate in the County, and had
lieen Chairman of the Hedfi)r<l Hoard of Cuardians ever since the intro-

duction of the New I'oor Law into the country.

Next to takin},' Holy Orders and professinjj Divinity, it was my
brother's supreme ambiti(m Vo acquire a thorough knowledxe of Meilicinc.

The two pursuits are in fact so strictly coKuale, that to some extent they
ou^ht to proceed to^fUher, as every one who has held a parochial cuie
Ikis been speedily made aware. l!ut it was the earnestness of Ch.irlcs'

nature and the active benevolence of his dis|)osition which induced him
to cherish in succession these kindred aims. He had, I believe, no ^reat

difficulty in persuadin;; his Father to allow hin» to walk the I,ondon
Lospitals and study Anatomy. Thus it happened that, in the years
l.<36-7-8, he became a medical student at St. nartholomew's, and
qualified himself for practisiii},' whether as a physician, or as a surgeon.
lie was, throughout the |)eriod referreil to, a constant and most cherished

Ijnest at my Father's house. A more devoted medical student never
lived. Ilut indeed he was an enthusiast in everything which he seriously

took up: and Anatomical .Science delighted him greatly. He had for

a fellow-student Sir James I'.iget,- whom he often watched at his work,
and whose professional eminence (as he told me long after) he conli-

dently predicted from observing with what conscientious labour and skill

he prepared his anatomical subjects. At Bedford, also, opportunities

of instruction in Medicine and Surgery presented themselves. As an
instance of his earnestness of purpose, it is remendjered that iwice

a week, throughout more than one winter, he rose at five in the morning,
and having saddled tiis pony himself, left the Abbey punctually as the
clock struck six, in order to attend Dr. Witt's clinical lecture, at seven,

at the Ikdford Infirmary.

Such ardour in the fiursuit, ultimately ensured real skill in the practice

of Medicine. With the consent of the Clergy and of the local prac-
titioners, he attended the destitute poor in all the surrounding villages;

the signal that he was w.-.nted in cases of sudden emergency, at night,

being the switching of his bedroom window-pane with a long wand which
lay for that purpose in front of the Abbey, under his window. So
summoned, iie would rise instantly, repair to the stable in the dark, and
sally forth. Nothing was ever out of his line,— so promiscuous were
the demands on his benevolence, and so varied his professional attain-

ments. He attended women in their hour of direst need, extracted
teeth, —couched for cataract,— treated fractured, maimed, and injured

limbs. Throughout twenty-five years, he was in active practice ; and for

twenty of those years had no less than sixty cases daily on his bocks,
lie preserved a description of every case, and of the treatment he had

' He wilhilrt-w his naiiic from tlic liooks thf Sfiwar,!, by jM\tur 0/ tlie I'reuiitrer, 0/
iif iliL- Siiifiy Nov. ami, 1S47, liaviri); alian- Ltiui/ln i Inii.)
duiiij liU iiilcmioii ol bcinu tailed. (Jroiii
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adopted in respect of each individual, together with a record of what had

been the result of his treatment ; so that, to the end of his life, he was

able in an instant to identify any particular case, however remote.

Certain forlorn, neglected, poverty-stricken villages (of which, forty or

fifty years ago, there were several choice specimens within riding distance

of Turvey) were his favourite " hunting grounds." ' The practice became

at last established for the sick (men, women, children,) to come over

in wagons, and to return after being supplied by iiimaelf with medicine

and directions for its use. iiis "den" (as he used to call it) became

converted into the queerest of chemist's shops. It was in that damp

buildJ! , by the way, that the seeds were sown of the disease which

undermined his strength, and so largely impaired the comfort of his

after life. Everyone coming furnished with a few lines from the In-

cumbent of any neighbouring parish, received advice and was furnished

on the spot with medicine,—which Charles made up himself.'

No medical practitioner was ever more punctiliously alive to the

demands of his profession, or more attentive to his patients than was he.

No one ever had a harder time of it. He would tire out two horses

in a day ; after which, if sent for, he would walk. I have often seen him

rise from dinner at a whisper from the servant behind his chair, and

quietly withdraw,—even when strangers were present. Such devotion to

his work provoked remonstrance. His old College friend, John Noble,

after a sho: - visit to Turvey in 1848, wrote,

—

" I am clearly of opinion you work too hard. Dear old Simeon used to say, ' I

do legs that I may do more.' I fear you are going beyond the limits of one man's

ability; and that you are weakening your strength in the midst of your days. Take

an old friend's advice who loves you. Cut off your medical practice in distnnt

villages, and conhne yourself to your own parishioners. Give yourself a liitle mure

relaxation."

A characteristic anecdote shall be added, with which this part of the

subject may be dismissed. His wife relates as follows :

—

" Many years before our marriage, when Charles was in the height of his medical

practice, an unusually painful case occurred in the village. A young woman w.n

seized with such violent hemorrhage that the only possible remedial expedient wus

declared to be transfusion,—for so I believe the operation is called. The local

doctor said that life might in this way be saved, if any one would consent to let

him take blood which ne might transfuse into the girl. The proper instrument not

being at hand, a man was hastily despatched to procure it from the Beiitord

Infirmary. In the meantime dearest Charles offertd himself, and sat with his arm

ready bared, so that not a moment might be lost when the messenger returned.

Before the man could get back however, the sufferer ha(i expired. My dearest one

related this to me, and told me of the excitement of the people wlien they found

that blood was to have been taken from him and passed into the poor girl's system.

1 mention it to show how freely he gave everything he possesseu n the poor."

Let it not be supposed however that Divinity, Medicine, and Natural

Science so engrossed him as to leave room for nothing else. His restless

and inquiring spirit found continual exercise and ever varying occupation,

besides being an active Magistrate, and interesting himself greatly in

County matters, as well as in whatever concerned his Father's estate,

a ()n« such outH)f-tlie.way vilLige in par- Newton Bloisomville was his undivided care

ticular is rtmembeied wlicre the hovels were ' From a memorandum made after cunvrr-

scarcely furnished with doors and windows. salion, Sept. i6th, 1881.

Koofs they had, biit it may Im questioned if » Nether BroHghleH, Melton Mmubraji,-

any of them were furniihed with a floor.

—

Aug. a, 1848.
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he was the general friend and adviser of the labouring pooi' of Turvey.

At home, he was a great reader of History,—a great lover of books. He
kept pace with the literature of the day. But in particular (it should have
been before mentioned) a passion for Music dominated in the family,

and the Art had been scientifically cultivated by both the brothers.

While their sister Mary touched the piano, Charles's violoncello and
Henry's violin :i8ed to enliven the long evenings with Corelli's classic

compositions, or Handel's matchless strains.

The death of Mi. John Higgins at the age of 78, (November 14th, 1846,

—his wife, Theresa, had died in the preceding year,)—marked an epoch
in the history of Turvey. Charles Longuet, now 40 years of age, had for

a long time sulTcred greatly from asthma. Strange to relate, his malady,

as I hinted just now, was nothing else but the result, in the first instance,

of the wretchedly damp quarters in which so many of his younger years

had been too exclusively spent,—aggravated by the extraordinary accu-

mulation of vegetable life in the immediate vicinity of his dwelling. The
disease, once established in his constitution, proved inveterate. He was
at last constrained to get a bed at the Rectory,

—

(it is not ten minutes'

walk from the Abbey),—in order to procure a night's repose. Left to

himself, Charles instantly felled several thousand trees,—much to the

improvement of the general aspect, as well as of the salubrity of the

place ; but unhappily without by any means producing the beneficial

result to his own health which he expected. The mischief, hsid, in fact,

by this time proceeded too far for the woodman's axe to be able to

remedy it at once, or indeed at all. He was ordered to pass the winter

in a warm dry climate as a measure of self-preservation. One of those

junctures had arrived to him which come but rarely in the course of a
long life,—where paramount duty and strong inclination exactly conspire.

Charles resolved to visit Eg>'pt, the Peninsula of Sinai, and the Holy
Land. His plan was matured with the least possible delay. His brother

Henry was to bear him company. On the 3rd of January, 1848, he

crossed the threshold of his home, and on the 6th took leave of the shores

of England, followed by the prayers of a grateful village and an attached

neighbourhood.

The brothers were joined at Alexandria by Mr. de Grille. They went

only a little way up the Nile : then, struck across the desert from Cairo

for the Convent of S. Catharine, and entered the Holy Land by way of

Hebron,—taking Petra and Mount Hor in their way. This dry desert

journey wrought wonders for Charles He declared that he ' could have

carried the camel.' But he was ill on the Nile,—the moist air affecting

him greatly. The travellers succeeded in their object, which was to reach

Jerusalem (April 8th) in ample time to witness the solemnities of Holy

Week and Easter. The journal in which my brother from day to day
jotted down his impressions, was lost out of his saddle-bag,—to the

infinite regret of many besides himself. From a briefer memorandum-
book which lies before me, it is found that having inspected every object

of interest in that sacred locality,—having visited Bethlehem and Bethany,

Rachel's tomb and Emmaus,—having accompanied the pilgrims to

Jericho and the Jordan,—having bathed in the Dead Sea and taken
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many a thoughtful walk with his brother round the ancient wa'ls of ' the

Holy City' J he left Jerusalem on Easter Tuesday (April astli),—not

without casting many 'a lon)j;in>j, lingering look behind.' How can .1

man do otherwise who gazes for the last time on the hills which ' stand

about Jerusalem
'

;" -- at the oliv« ,Toves with which they are dotted over ;—

at Cethsemanc, and Ccdron, anc Siloam and the Potter's Fieldr . . ."On the

summit of a hill about two miles north of Jerusalem" (he writes) "we paused

to take a last look at the blessed spot. ' Peace be within thy walls ! '

"

To one of his temperament, (what need to say it ?) the entire joumt'y

was a continual source of the most exalted gratification. He had never

before quitted his native land, and now he found himself visiting every

most sacred spot on the earth's surface, -the scenes, which beyond all

others, he had from his earln.st childhood most ardently desired to fcid

his eyes upon, in a book called a ' Plain Commentary on the Gospch

'

(publishi-d more than thirty years ago) several descriptive hints from his

pen will be found acknowledged in their proper places.* Every object lie

saw,— every place he visited,—every sight he witnessed,—recalled Old

Testament narrative, or Gospel incident, or prophetic doom. A sharp ill

of dysentery at Tiberias (Sunday, April 30th) failed to damp his ardour,

or materially to darken his recollections of Palestine. He ascribed hi.s

speedy recovery (under Goo) in no small degree to his own knowledge of

medicine; for, ill as he was, he was able to manufacture for himself

approi)riate boluses of opium. His method was, wherever he went, to

surrender himself,—heart and soul,—to the associations of every tra-

ditional locality. He was not the man to ask inconven'ent questinns

about the site of the Holy Sepulchre, or the scene of the Transfiguration.

Delighted with everything he saw, and with everybody he met, he ex-

hibited in perfection the happiest frame of mind in which a traveller can

visit Palestine. In the Convent at Bethlehem, where there is a little

organ, he played * AdisteJUeles' with so much success that the monks

kissed him and cried. At every sacred locality which he visited lin

number 136), he collected plants which he preserved and brought away

as memorials of his journey. Very pleasant it was, long after, to see llic

dear fellow kindle at the mention of Hebron and Jerusalem, liethlclnin

and Bethany; and go over with delight the circumstances under which

he had become acquainted with Bethel and Shiloh, Jacob's Well at

Sychar, the plain of Esdraelon and Jezreel, Nain and Nazareth, Cana and

the Kishon and Carmel ; but above all,—the sea of Galilee,—on which

he contrived to get afloat, although no boat was procurable. He
witnessed a storm on that lake which (in his own language) " made i:

boil like a f)ot." The brothers ended their journey by visiting Tyre, ('a

melancholy specimen of Eastern poverty and misery'), Sarepta, Sidmi,

Damascus, Baalbec, and the Lebanon. Returning to Beirout, they em-

barked for England May i6th, and reached Southampton on the 7th nf

June. The day after, Charles came over to see us in London, and w.ih

fuller than ever of interest. Two days later, he set foot again in Turviy,

—having been absent from England just five months.

' Vs. cxxv. 3.

<^ As, ill the iiutea on S. Juliii ii. 1 uiid iv. '„ C, 411. Again at S. Luke vii. 11.
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His first care on his return,—(but in fact he was only yielding to an

imperative necessity),—was again to fell several thousand trees both

before and immediately behind the Abbey. The necessity for taking this

step was apparent even to a casual observer. His friend John Noble,

after visiting him in the summer of 1848, concludes a letter o'' friendly

counsel, thus,

—

" Open your house nnd gronnds to the purifying and cheering influences of the

country breezes,— ' God AIniighty'g physic,' as .a good frienil of mine used to

call it/'

'

The prescribed remedy was in every way productive of excellent con-

sequences : the most apparent result being that it rendered inevitable the

remodelling of the ancient garden,—which by this time had become
entirely choked with forest timber. Those trees were now largely cleared

away. A large pond on the west side of the lawn was filled up, and

certain lugubrious willows were not left behind to weep its disappearance.

Long rows of yew shared the fate of the tall elms. It cost Charles a

real pang to deal so mercilessly with the friends of his youth ; but it had

become a question of life or death. He next set resolutely to work on

the denuded area, and at once made the garden what it has ever since

been, and at this instant is : viz. little else but an unusually ample sweep

of unbroken lawn bisected by a long straight gravel walk, and termin-

ating,-— but at some distance from the house,—in a considerable plan-

tation J the whole being separated off from the adjoining park by a low

iron railing and a depressed stone wall. His theory of a pleasure garden

was in the main a most agreeable one : viz. that it should be green all

the year round, and therefore should almost exclusively abound in yews,

laurels, and above all, box trees : that the latter should for the most

part be cropped, so as to present to the eye a smooth trim appearance :
-

that the principal walk should be straight, and broad enough to admit

of several persons walking abreast :—that flowers as well as fruits should

be studiously relegated to a separate part of the domain, duly enclosed

by a high wall. I have often heard him say that if he had had the con-

triving of his own pleasure garden from the first, he would have admitted

no forest tree within its precincts. There is a great deal to be said in

favour of this, which is the ancient notion of a garden, as contrasted with

the modern fashion of somewhat narrow, serpentine walks, a lawn cut

up with flower-beds,—and forest trees encouraged to grow wherever

practicable. Soothing to the eye certainly, in a high degree, is such a

garden as that which I am at this instant surveying, and which to a

singular extent bears the impress of the taste of its recent owner
; grave,

—yet cheerful as he was, and cheerful all the year round.

It was remarked above, that the death of my friend's Father in 1846

formed an epoch in the history of Turvey. True, that the tr;idiiions of

the daily life were faithfully reiaineii at the Abbey : but it was as when
the close of a book has been reached, and we must needs take up another

volume. The dear old man's death had occasioned an effi ctual break,

and cleared the way for many salutary changes. His views, modes of

thought, habits,— all belonged to a far away generation. He thought no

' Xilhtr Ilmigi'ttoH, Aug. ind, 1848.
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Church complete which was unfurnished with a gallery. Satisfied with

the tranquil surroundings of his own dwelling, he could not understand

the need of ' change of scene.' But then, he had also never known a

day's illness, and could not understand why some required ' change of

air ' cither. (" Walk to the end of your garden,"—he used to say,—" and

you have ' changed the air ' completely !

") Never to the last was he

able entirely to divest himself of the notion that a journey to London was

an undertaking destined, in the nature of things, to occupy two whole

days ; and to come to an end, on the evening of the second day, at ' The

George and blue Boar,'—(which used to be the designation of a vast

coaching hostel,)—in Holbom. For many years he made these periodical

journeys, (to be the guest of the Thorntons at Clapham, or of Sir Harr;

Inglis at Hattcrsea), in a kind of open curricle, stopping on the road to

inspect and sketch the Churches, as well as to recruit nature and to rest.

On such occasions, " old Benbow," (a spoilt domestic who had come into

the service of the family in 1791, and had quite become master of the

situation), arrayed in brilliant plush, used to ride in front,—a singularly

stout party, with a round, rubicund face. I have heard the equipn<;e

described as a truly grotesque apparition when seen traversing liond

Street : Ucnbow, the outrider, (alone of mankind) " wondering what the

people were staring at?" ... In fact, except on his pony, (" Graphy"—
whose name was of course bestowed to furnish opportunity for a series of

pleasantries about "jp^?-<?-graphy," " //i/J-^j'-graphy," etc.),—my friend's

father seldom stirred from home. To the day of his death, he never

altogether believed in the railway.—And now, to wake up.

In the Spring of 1847, before the state of his health drove him from his

home, Charles had begun to give effect to the aspirations which he had

cherished for the last 20 years, by setting about building, in the most

substantial manner, and on an unusually large scale, a 'National School'

and ' School House ' for the village. It was not till the year 1853 that lie

added the spacious 'Museum' which he designed should ultimately

become the Library of the Archdeaconry, and receive his books. Con-

tiguous thereto, (they form in fact one block of buildings), a ' Jieadinj,'-

room ' was erected for the use of the artizans of the parish, and a cottage

for the residence of the Matron who was to have the care of the establish-

ment. But in the meantime (viz. in 1849, 1850,1851,) he built (6 + 24+18=)
forty-eight substantial cottages, besides shops and so forth. Six more

cottages, in addition to an 'Infant-School' and residence for the Mistress,

were the work of 1853. In 1861, three more cottages followed, and ^the

Tinker'—an Inn of some literary celebrity '—was converted into other

three dwelling-houses. He thus erected in all upwards of 60 cottaj;c

residences : every two (as he once told me) costing him 300/. I may not

dismiss the present topic without commemorating the improvement which

resulted, not only to the outward aspect of the village but to the comfort

and moral condition of the people, by the substitution of so many

excellent cottages,—placed for the most part on a raised terrace, and

" A lewd black-letter ballad exists entitled Inn used to be seen the followinK distich,—
' tMt Tincker of 'Jun^ty, hii merry paitimt, ' The tinker 0/ Turveji, kit dof and his st«ff,

in his fnssingfrom liilliHgssatt to Gravet- Old Nell vHlk her indgrt vitU make a man
tnd.' Slq. 1630, 4tu.—Hencalh the lign of the laugh.'
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provided with every requirement for decency and comfort, as well as

furnished severally with a small Rarden,— in room of the squalid tene-

ments which skirted the public way when first I knew Turvcy. The
effect on the salubrity of the place has since become marked. Con-
sumption, which once prevailed, is now scarcely known there. Turvey
has, in fact, become a model village.

But I am proceeding too fast. The supreme object of my brother's

holy ambition had all along been to re-edify his ancient parish Church.

It was originally early Norman,—as two windows which came to light in

the course of restoration attest. But it had undergone many changes

:

and by this time exhibited many a token of neglect. Four grand monu-
ments of as mpjiy generations of the Mordaunts imparted to it something
of historical interest ; but it seemed unaccountable how such important

memorials of the ancient lords of the soil could have been suffered to lall

into such utter decadence. The truth is, Drayton (in Northamptonshire)

had been the favourite residence of the family ever since the time of

Lewis, 3rd Lord Mordaunt [1576-1601] : from which period the old Hall

at Turvey was but rarely inhabited;* while Turvey Church— (the Mor-
daunts were Rom.inists)—was never visited by them at all. I recall with

astonishment the fact that one of the ancient vaults of the family,

—

(it

stood in the north-east angle of the old Ch.incel),—was accessible by an
open trap-door in the floor. Any one might raise this at pleasure and
descend into the vault. I once did so. Nearest to me was a cotlin

covered with crimson velvet,—the coffin of a lady whose long golden

tresses I could discern and take into my hand.

It was in the year 1853 that, after long deliberation, the dear friend the

story of whose life I am telling, undertook at his own cost, under the

' Itwaii(i//^riir)'/i>Nin i635(hat Ahp, Uuher much in the King's looks, bat no ilUorder :

held his famoufi controveray with Beaumont, grave they were, but distinguinhing tu any he
thr Jesuit, in the presence of John, firftt Karl took for fnends; and injured goodneriH appeared
of I'elerlxirough and his Countess, Un ihe in everjr motion. 'I'he dinner wax soon iirought

other hand, it was from Tun'ty, where ' he up, during which the Earl waited by him, and
happened to be residing,' that Henry, the near the end of it the Oni<:ers withdrew, and
second Karl, rode over to Ampthill, in order all except the guards of the dimr. The Karl
to wait on his Royal Master K. Charles 1, who quickly took the opportunity of asking hia
was being conducted a prisoner to London ufter Majesty— * If there were any thing wherrin
his apprehension at Holmby,—31x1 June, 1647. he might he served with the hazard of his life

The incident is so interestingly related by Lord and fortune?' The King answered,— * \\& was
Peterboiough himself (who dictated the story not in a place to take any measures, but would
to his Chaplain) that it may be allowed inser- have him advise with those that were his

tion here ; the rather, liecause it has escaped friends.' The Earl said no more, by reason
Ihe notice ofthose who have written the history of the villainous jailors returning : so he look
of Ihe petiod, being hid away in an exceedingly his leave and departed home, full of indignn-
rare privately-printed volume :

—

tion against the times, the nation, and fortune

:

"His Majesty happened one night in his resolving, though he were at ease and had m.ide
journey to be lodged at Ampthill, where it his peace, to expose wife, estate, quiet, and his

was designed he should rest a day or two. life upon any undertaking whert^in there should
At hearing hereof (the Earl's house not being be a reasonable appearance of relieving the best
seven miles from thence) he thought it his duty of Kings."
to endeavour to see his sacred i>l.-Lster, and try The scene n( the foregoing incident will haya
if he could have occasion to l>e useful to him been Ampthill Castle,—the site of which is

in any kind. He rose then, and by eleven of marked by an obelisk (with a sorry inscription

the clock came to the house where the King by Horace Walpole) in Ampthill Park. Queen
lay. Not without some difficulty he got to be Catharine of Arragon was confined there. l''rom

atlmilted where he was, and found hLs Majesty Turvey to Ampthill—begging the Earl's par-
going to Ihe prayers usual before his dinner. don—is not 7, but about 11 mUea 'as the crow
After they were performed, he kneeled down flies."

for the honour of his Majesty's ! land; hut had The above extract is from p. 4ioofHalslead's
only opportunity for the ordinary compliments. Succinct Cifira/ufjgSt &c., of which something
being overlooked by the Ufficers appointed tu will be fuund below, at g. 453 ; and see above,
observe the addresses and behaviour of all that p. 331.
did approach him. Checrfulocss there was not
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professional (guidance of Sir Gilbert Scott, the enterprise of completely

restoring Turvey Church. Commenced on the 19th of July, the work was

happily completed at the end of rather more than two years. It proved

a laborious as well as an expensive business, though the quarry whirh

supplied the materials was close at hand. Not many hundred yards to

the south of the Church (on a part of his estate called ' Baker's close!)

my Hrothur caused certain old stone-pits to be re-excavated ; which the

Architect, on inspection, pronounced to be incontcstably the same out of

which the edifice had been originally constructed, half-a-thousand years

before. Hut, as I have said, the undertaking proved a serious one. The

whole area of the Church, it was found, had been used as one vast

sepulchre,— interments having taken place in every direction, for eii^lit

centuries and upwards, immediately beneath the floor. In consequence

of the insecurity thus caused to the foundations, all the pillars and arches

on both sides of the nave up to the tower, had to be taken down,—

besides the western arch and pillars. New foundations, carried down

below the bottom of the disturbed soil, were built under every pillar,

which was then i-e-erected in its original form. The old Chancel was

demolished for the purpose of lengthening the nave, and the foundations

for a new Chancel were dug out of the Churchyard. In excavating for

the foundations of the present spacious chancel-arch, the remains were

discovered of the famous warrior and statesman, Sir John Mordaunt

(1484), whose fine recumbent effigy, with that of the Lady Edith Latimer,

his wife, arc now to be seen in their origin A position in S. Mary's Cha|)cl.

It was "a stone grave, arched at top. No coffin appeared to have been

employed; but the grave had been formed nearly to fit the body, bcin^;

composed of flat rough stones laid at the bottom, and others of the same

kind but smaller set up at the sides. The arch over the top was of small

stones laid in lime." The bones, which were those of a man above tlie

average stature, were not disturbed. Religious care was also taken not

to interfere at all with the grave of John, second Lord Mordaunt (15721,

and the Lady Joanc his wife,—whose romantic story (for they had first

met at Framlingham Castle in 1553) had a peculiar charm for Charles.

IJut to discover them, sleeping side by side in death,—and to note that

they lay in silken shrouds which still preserved their colour, and that the

hair of the lady seemed to have grown after death,—Mm was inevitable.

The sight affected him deeply.

"The forms" (he writes) " in which had dwelt go much of beauty, and illus-

trious descent, and high chivalrous bearing, were thus ajjain after nearly three

hundred years brought to light.—but in appearance how difTerentl Then lay the

Knight, his head reclining as on a pillow, a litlle bent forward, and his chlii

leaning on his brcist : while the courtly dame, a little lower and to the left of her

lord, seemed to sleep quietly by his side. 'I'hey were not interfered with in any

wise, and may possibly rest undisturbed until the Kesarrection morning."'

In /ArtVcase also there had been no coffin,—the bodis having been

merely covered with large flat rough stones. These were simply replaced

and carefully sealed over. While this great work was in progress

(1852-54), being on a visit to my brother, I inspected the Church when

' From a paiier on ' Tttnttf Churrh and itt Scxriety,'— I Ixlieve in 1863. \Bri(for(i, p. i; J

Monuniftils.—tauX M a gener.->l meetinK of the It had alio been a Village Lecture.

BcUfurilshire Architectural and ArchsJIogical
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.. principal vault of the Mordaunts happened to be lying uncovered. It

was a small square chamber on the north side of the present Chancel

;

immediately above which,— (for it was aftcrwurds solidly arched over,)

—

the organ now stands. On the floor of the vault lay six leaden Cf>ffins,

uninscribcd, unadorned, wholly undisfinEjuishable one from another:
headed by one human form, swathed in lead, which alone could be
identified.' It was Charles, 8th Haron Mordaunt of Turvcy, 3rd Earl of

Peterborough, 2nd Uaron of Rygate, and 2nd Viscount Mordaunt of

Avalon, ist Earl of Monmouth,—the ' Mordanto' of Fopc and .Swift, and
himself one of the most extraordinary men of his age,—who died at Lisbon

in 1735. A more impressive homily I have never had addressed to me.

While the work of renovating Turvey Church was in progress, Charles

Longuct became united in marriage to a lady he had long known, and to

whom he had Ijeen long attached, Helen Eliza, youngest daughter of

Thomas Uurgon, es(|., of the Uritish Museum. It was their earnest desire

that Dr. I'usey should marry them ; but he explained that he ' had not

l)cen called upon to celebrate the marriage Service these 1 5 years,' and
dreaded creating a precedent which might involve a large employment of

time. "If I once begin, I may be often asked, and should have difficulty

in declining in any case."' They were married at Mimstcr .Sr|uare on the

26th of July, 1853. Her eldest sister was already tlic wife of the late

excellent Archdeacon of Itedford, the Ven. Henry John Rose, Rector of

Houghton Conquest in the same county.* Helen proved the zealous

promoter of all her husband's schemes of benevolence and usefulness,

ministered most tenderly to him in his declining years, and, by her

unremitting watchfulness and care, prolonged (if the expression lie lawful)

the precious life which else must have come long since to a close. No
woman was ever more truly a "help" to her husband ; sharing,- to a

fault, if that were possible,— his every sorrow; enhancing, (it was
touching to hear him avow it at their village festivities*, - the satis-

faction of his every success. And now, to proceed with what I was
before saying.

The restoration ofTurvcy Church was brought to a clo«»- in 1854, when
(on the loth October) the edifice was re-consecrated b> i homas, Hishop
of Ely. The ancient monumental effigies of the Mordaunts had all been
religiously cared for, and protected against risk of future injury. Every
window was now filled with stained glass. Finally, the Church itself had
been lengthened by one additional bay :—an entirely new Chancel had
been added ;—and this had been furnished with a splendid (.>rgan, buil.

in conformity with his taste, and under his directions. Nothing had been
spared. It remained only to form and train a village Choir; and the

contrast between the dilapidated edifice of other days, with its sordid

furniture, high pews, overpowering gallery, uncouth minstrelsy, was
complete. Turvey became the centre of a movement for effectually

improving the choral element in the neighbouring parishes, which, under
the energetic guidance of one enthusiastic spirit, spread in every direction

- lliere wai a Kinall inscriljed loienge, I think < His virtuou!i life ami liriKlu example are
o( brass, on his chest. coinmemuraleil abuvc, pp. 147-51.

' I'utty, Htar f'ariitgtUmt—Jaij i8th, 1853.
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"until the whole was leavened." Charles Longuet Higgins has heen

d«!scrvedly styled "The Father of Church Music" in ihc county of

Hcdford. Many years after, at the liristol Church Congress, before which

he had undertaken to read a paper on Village Psalmody, the thought

struck him that the Ijcst way to exhibit the deficiency of the ancitnt

met '.-.od would be to set before the auditory a sample of it by exteinporisinir

a vocal illustration. The effect was extraordinary. The audience was

C'/nvulsed. The reporters present laughed so heartily and so long, tlwt,

blinded with tears, they were simply unable to proceed with their function.

... He now resumed his place at the Organ, and became the indcfatigiilile

Choir-master of the parish, duties which he never more abandoned;

until, in fact, at the end of five-and-forty years, he was constrained throusli

infirmity to resign the oflFices he was so fond of, into other hands.

It was indeed one great characteristic of the man whose life I am

pourtraying, that he would persevere thus inflexibly, punctually, cheerfully

in the discharge of any established claim of duty. Kven better deserving

of admiration than the works which he achieved, was the moral energy

with which he sought to ensure that due effect should be given to every

organization for good, which his zeal had created, or in which he found

himself called upon to t.akc part. The Clubs which he had long since srt

on foot for the benefit of the parishioners in sickness and old age, Ik;

retained to the very last under his own management ; and the forenoon

of every Monday he religiously set apart for the business connected with

them. No other claim was, under any pretence, suffered to interfere

with this. For cight-and-forty years, (it provoked general remark,) his

carriage drove up to his door punctually at 8.45 on a Saturday morning,

to convey him to the Hoard of Guardians which met at Bedford at 10.

Regardless of the weather and of his personal convenience, his supreme

solicitude was to be at his post as Chairman,' at the appointed hour. In

the same spirit, until declining health rendered it impossible,- besides

invariably opening, attending three times, and teaching in the Sunday

School,- he was never absent from a single Service in his own parish

Church ; nor ever, when there, failed to preside at the organ thrice

every Sunday in person.

Such words are soon written, sooner read ; but the acts, or rather the

habits referred to, imply a fixedness of prmciple, and strength of niond

purpose, rarely witnessed. The life attracts no notice ; and must be its

own reward, or must go unrewarded entirely. But indeed there nc\cr

was a man who so little coveted external applause as Charles Longuet

Higgins. He. 'dwelt among his own people,' and found his chicfcst

happiness in promoting theirs. As for Church music,—Psalmody in all

its branches,- ;t was his supreme delight. He never wearied of it. The

plain truth is that he accounted the Services of the sanctuary his very

crown and joy. No toil was it to him to labour in such a cause. He

"esteemed it more than his necessary food."

Here, it deserves to be recorded that, for 16 successive summers

< He had btcf. el«cted in 1837.
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[1862 to 1877I, the Choirs of about 34 of the nciRhhourinR villages used

to l)c invited to meet and hold their "Choral Festival" i.i 1 iirvey ( hiirch ;

after which, they were hospitalily entertained (with the Clergy and a larfjo

jiiirty of friends) in the Abbey f,'nmnds. Nofliin^' but his (gradually

(loclining health at last constrained him (greatly to his rejjret) to suffer

this festive ^-M. ing of the Choirs to be relei)raitd elsewhere than at

Turvey, and unt. other auspices than his own. Hut he rontinued to

the last to be its guiding and inforiiimg spirit. J I is lienri was in the

movement until his heart ceased to beat. And it was far more than

a strong social bond which, in this way, he created and fostered. A
niinlily instrument, those Choral Festivals proved, for good. The
I'salmody of the whole Diocese thereby ac(|uircd a greatly improved

tone J and the example was taken up by remote outlying parishes, so that

at last the movement spread into the adjoining counties, and the extent

of its beneficent influence remains unknown. A friend, (whose name is

by this time familiar to the reader,) accepting an invitation to Turvey

lung after, writes, -

"Pleasant to me it will be to renew the bright recollections which I

cherish of a day spent at Turvey many years ago. It was a Choir

Festival,—a beautiful day ; and I well remember the eager happy fares

of the villagers from all the Country round as they drove or walked into

the village : the thanksgiving Service in the parish Church, and then the

royal repast which awaited every one in the School-room. It was one of

those days which do not end with the revolution of the sun ; but live on

in the memory, and of which one says long years afterwards,— ' I am
glad 1 was there, that day!'"*

One of the most cherished aspirations of my brother's later years,

—

if it may not rather be declared to have been the darling project of his

life,~was to be instrumental in compiling a Hymnal, (a ''/look of
Ci'Himon Praise," lie called it) ;-- which, as he fondly hoped, might come
to he regarded as a companion to the Hook of Common Prayer, and
eventually be recommended for the use of the whole Anglican Com-
munion. At first, he limited his hopes to the Diocese of Kly, and to the

priMluciion of a * Diocesan Hymnal.' At the solicitation of those who
were favourable to the project, the liishop (Dr. Harold Browne) proposed

for consideration in 1868 the question, "Is it possible and desirable to

obtain greater uniformity in the metrical Psalms and Hymns used

throughout the Diocese?' My brother, as lay-representative of the

Archdeaconry, undertook to collect the opinions of the Clergy on the

subject. " As an experiment, and in order t) assist in ascertaining what
agreement was likely to be found in the selection of Hymns for a general

Hymnal,"— (at the suggestion of his loved neighbour, the kev. VV. S.

Kscott of Carlton,)~the Cleigy of the Western half of the Archdeaconry
were invited,—(and 13 of their number accepted the invitation,)— to

select, independently of one another, 100 Hymns. The result is deserving

of record. The aggregate of the Hymns so selected was 636, of which,

strange to relate, not one enjoyed the suffrages of the entire body :

—

* From tha Rev. R. G. LivinpUnc—latli ScpC 1833.
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1 Hymn, however, out of the whole Collection (' A.v* tf Agtt') h«il lucn

sclecird by ll of their nnmlirr.

a {'/Ihi/- with me' nnd ' f/nik, I'' heraM Aixrli ting') by 11

5 ('//<n(' ivicfl f/ii- A'timi-,'— '//:<(<, liwfr 0/ my soul,'— ' l.e,/tt comti,'—
'O Cioi, our help,'- ' Oft in sorrmv ') by

6 {'Come. Holy Spirit, heavenly Hirve'—' Glory to Thee, my (!or>, this

nif;ht,'- 'Ji\rs shall rei);n,'—'Jerusalem, my happy home,'—' Afy

Gi'i', my I'ather, while I stray,'—'Sun of my soul. Thou S.irioi'K

ilear') by q

6 (' CiiKisT, the /.OKI', t! risen to {fay,'— ' From Greenlaml's icy moun-

tains,'—' Guiih- me, O Thou f^real Jiiit>i.iii,'—' Hark, the glad

tounil,'—'Just as lam'—'Kearer, my God, to Thee') by R

10 by 7

30 l>y^>

17 "• ''X!^

ao I'y
t

46 i'y
},

93 ''y

'

40i_ i'y '

636

This was not by any means the result which Charles had anticipatrd

and hop«-d for, but it did not discourage him. (Nothing ever did.) He

pointed out that the use of a ^Diocesan HymnnV would be permissive,—

at the most, a thing recommended only : but it must infallibly prove an

important step towards a Hymnal for the use of the whole of the Iin>;lisli

branch of the Church Catholic, "a work the very idea of compiling

which fills the heart and mind with humble grateful joy." He urged that

just as " the greatest blessings have resulted to the Church from a fixed

form of Prayer,— '^i is hard to see why a fixed form of Praise should not

be advant.igcous also." He urged that " those Christian bodies among js

who are unwilling to adopt a form of Prayer, VVesleyan, Indepcn(l(;nt,

Haptist, Moravian,— have with the greatest benefit adopted forms of

sjirrcd song. All have their Hymns. Shall we of the Church of England,"

(he asked),—"the most ancient, the most pure, the most widely extended

Church of all,''—shall we alone be without one ?

It was a frequent remark of his that every period of Revival in the

Church has been attended by a great outburst of sacred minstrelsy. With

this he introduced the subject of Hymnology^ in an excellent paper cm

the subject which he read before the Church Congress of Noltinghani,

in 1871 :—
"The history of the Church in all ngcs benrs testimony to the fact, that seasons

of great inward renovation and increase of spiritual life have always l)cen ac-

companied by the outward manifestation of an enlarged Church .Song. Whenever,

after a time of more or less inactivity and decay of energy, it has pleased the

Great Head of the Church to send a Divine spark to lighten up once mure

the dying embers, and heavenly life and light quickens again the Church's heart,

then always tlicre has burst forth from her lips words of humble, hopeful, thankful

adoration. The harp and lute have taken up the strain: young and old have

rejoiced in the joylitl sound ; and the song has ever licen, 'O Lord, open Thou nur

lips ; antl our moutli shall shew forth Thy iiraise.'
"

'

This, he followed up with an admirable appeal to the facts of history

in connexion with Hymnology. He insisted that our Church has been

enriched, 'especially of late years, with an accession of sacred compo-

' //YUNOLOG r, a faptr rtmd b^trt tkt Church Cengrett *t Jfeliiiigham,—187 1 ; p. 3-
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gilinns, 80 humble and prnyerfiil, sd fervent and devotional, so animating
and heavenly, that nothing; like it has been known in the history of

fi)rmer days. Why then' (he asked) 'are not these precious utterances

collected, and, in a lar^c and Catholic Spirit, oftered to the service of the

Church?' Interference with the liberty of individual Clergymen and of

their Congregations, was the last thing he contemplated. He did but

wish that the Book might enjoy Kpisropal Recommendalion; its use

would nowhere be urged with Kpiscopal Authority. "
' Hut have we not

already got " Ifymns Ancient nnd Modern"} (some will ask), 'of which

700,000 copies have been 'irculated, iMay we not be contented with

thiifi' The Collection referred to has done much" (lie replied) "to
sujtply a need generally felt. Hut whilst such hymns as the following have
found no place in that (.ollcction, it can hardly be said to be all that is

wanted "
:— and he proceeded to sjierify 28 hymns which are not included

in the Hymnal referred to, but which (in his judgment) the Church can

ill afford to be without." It is a pleasure to transcribe the beautiful

peroration of the same paper :

—

"What n linnd of union wrxild snch a work he! Who cnn estimdfe it* holy,

henvctily influince? The poor people love their Mymn-t)ook, and love hymns too.

We (i// do »o. Our mothers t.Tiight them to us when we were children .md stoofi

beililf them, or snt ui)0.-i their knee. The sweet words are mingl<'<i in our mindx
wilh fender Iook^. and rcven nd gray hairs, it rnay be also with loving teats, when
we re|)eatc(l our task correclly. Ah ! those dear form* are perhaps laid in the
grave, hut there arise memories which liurn and swell in onr hearts, and will do so

till they too shall cease to txat, and shall throb no lonj;cr. A book such as this

will unite in n better than earthly rdaiionship fathers an<l mothers in Nottingham
and Lincoln, with sons and dauijhiers in New Zealand and California. The bond
nf Christian Churchmanship will be strengthened, and the I>iv'.,s Master, who will

have all His people one in Him, will be honoured and glorr'»d.

"t) happy, blessed work! Happy are some of you, <irs, who are engaged
thciein. May heavenly wixdom gui<le you I Thousands 'wish you good luck in

the name of the I.OHIi'; and pray, that in due time our branch of the Clhurch
Catholic may posse-s a Hook of C>)mmon Praise, which shall be a not unworthy
counterpart to her Hook of Common Prayer : a book which shall be a joy lor ever
til the Church on earth, and whose deep, wide spirit of humble yet loving adoration,
may enable many a poor weary heart to reach even to Heaven."'

I have been induced to devote what may seem disproportionate space

to my lirothcr's scheme for a "ixXiK OF CuM.MON Prai.SE," not only

because 'Hymnology' in all its forms held so prominent a place in his

regard,— (it was in fact for a long time uppermost in his thoughts),—but

because of the essential interest and importance of the subject I believe

moreover that his earnestness in the cause would have been rewarded
with the success it deserved, but for commercial interests. Rival Hymnals,
to speak plainly, caused that the project met with no encounigement in

influential c|uarters : and it was emphatically one of those endeavours

which must depend for success entirely on the amount of enthusiasm with

which they are publicly received and privately promoted. All honour to

the lawful pursuits of Trade ! We are indebted to them for no inconsider-

able portion of our national greatness. But commercial considerations

become contemptible indeed when they are discovered to have been the

cause why "an inferior article" is thrust on the Church's reluctant

" From his • Rtport to tht RuridnaHcU Mttlitg, April jo, 1868,'—MS,
* Sec >bovc, noie(7): pp. 14, ij.
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acrcptancf-.-or a ptTcioiu possession kept out of her eager Rrasp :
words,

which .irc intended to be <\)i6viwrn (ivwrnifrit'.

At the bcKinninR of the present Memoir, mention was made of my

nrothcr's n..l.ic resolve from very early youth, to found a ThroloKi. .1

Library for the use r,f the Archdeaconry (i.e. the County) of Hclfor-l.

Deeply impressed with the need to the Church of a Icarne.l Clergy, m

was also profoundly v cU Rwarc that the narrow income of by far Dm-

larger number puts an absolute bar in the way of their bccommK possossnl

of many books. It was his enlightened project, therefore, to mm.stcr lo

this want in this particular way : and the same aspiration it Wi-.s wlu< h

cave zest to his acquisition, through a long course of years, of a valu.ililc

Theological Library. He had b<->,uin by collcctinK the works of Hi.'

Puritan Divincs.-with whose writings his shelves are pccuharly w.ll

furnished ; the natural result, it is obvi(^us to point out, of his own early

intimacy with Le^'h Richmond and other teachers of the same s< ii.ml

Rut his mind grew in Catholicity as his judfimcnt ripened. He artiua.m.

d

himself to some extent with Patristic Divinity, and the result miuhi liave

been anticipated. In him was strikingly fulfilled that saying,- " No nun

having drunk old wine straightway dcsireth new : for he saith, llie ..Id

is better." ' Hefoie he was fifty, he had become possessed of a grand

collection of the Fathers.

It deserves record that this was the sole instance in which Charles was

known to abandon a project on which he had once greatly set his Ik art.

The lesson was very rudely taught him, that such an endeavour nuist

inevitably prove an utter failure ; and so taught, he was not slow to rc.^ i/u

the painful fact. Once convinced of what would be the dreary fate ..f ius

books, he abandoned his beneficent intention at once. Hut it remains

true, for all that, that so noble a project deserved a very different fate

;

and although it eventually came to nothing, I am unwilling that wliit

certainly would have been accomplished, but for ths discouragement of

those for whose advantage the library was chiefly designed, should pass

out of men's remembrance unrecorded.

His Library wan indeed a remarkable one. In contained fine copies of

the best edition of every Greek and Latin Father,-besides a splendid

specimen of IJrian Walton's Polyglott, the mhliotheca of Gallandius, and

other similar collections. It was one of his abiding regrets that early in

life he had missed an opportunity of acquiring a copy of 'the Complu-

tensian* Hible. But by far the most valuable objects in his library «crc

certain rare early printed tomes,-as, the Sarum ' Mhsai; ( Fans 1 555 '--

Wynkyn de Worde's 'Vilas P.itrum,' (i49S). pc^ect and in beautiful

condition :-his 'Pilgrimage of Perfection' {x^i\):-' Le LivreKoyaV

(Caxton, 1484), perfect and excellently preserved :-' Z?/V/?j et Paupa

(Pynson, i493),-in very fine condition. He had besides a copy of

Cranmer's ^Catcchismus; (1548); together with Yixs' Defence of th^ tm-

and Catholic Doctrine of the Sacrament,' (isso):-Tyndales Ir.Uu.

of Prelates; (Marborch 1530, first ed.):-K. Henry VIII th's ' Nae^sar^

Doctrine and Erudition for any Christen if/a«,'(lS43) :-WaIter Hyltons

> S. Luke V. 39.
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^ Stiila Per-ffctionis^—CWynVyn Ac Worde, 1533) :— Mclancthon's ' I'ery

l^mVy defence of the ntarriage (f firiests,' (1541) :- I.uthir's ' Chief nmi
principal Articles of the Ckristian /•'aith,' (1548) : I)uke of Somerset's

'/f spiritual and most precious pearl,' (1550) : several of lip. Hooper's

pieces,^ nnrl «)tlu;r like rarities. Scarcely less than any of the forrjjoing

(lid C. L. II. prize a c«)py of the 1st edition of Scott's ' I'orce of Truth,'

(779)f~~thc g\h of his (irandf.ither to his Fattier, when a buy of 14.'

The greatest curiosity which he possessed was Cranmer's ropy of K.

Henry VI I Ith's * Asserlio Sepiem Sacramentoruni ' affainst Luther, (small

4to, I'ynson, 1531),— tie work which won for its Koyal author (from Pope

I.eo X) the title of Defender of the Faith.' This copy, (on lary;e paper,

and in the ori>;inal intcrestinf; bindinjf), was presented by the kinj,' to the

Archbishop, whose autofjraph (* Thomas i antuariefl') is on the titlc-pa((e.

Cranmer has also written a few brief annotations in the margin of this

Ixuik, of which I will cite the two of most interest. At p. 33, against the

words,—" Cimrsrus .... docere non dubitavit panis vini(|uc non amplius

rcstarc substantiam, scd mancntc utriusque specie, utruin(|ue tamen, et

panein et vinuin, in corpus et sanguinem suum esse conversum,"—
Cranmer (having underlined the last word) writes,

—

" J>esideramus id ex

Scripturis." Also, (nt p. 35), against the words,

—

" tnodo credat panem
sic esse conversum in carnem, et vinum in sanguinetn, ut nihil neque

panis remaneat neque vini praeter speciem, quod ipsum uno verbo volunt

ijuicunque fonunt transuf>stantiationem," (every one of which words he

underlines with his pen),—Cranmer writes in the mp.rgin,—" Ubi verbum

Dei quodfidem facial hujus rei /".... After the Archbishop's martyrdom,

this precious relic became the property of John, last Lord Lumley, whose

autograph is also seeti on the title-page.*

1 will only mention besides, among his biblical curiosities, a copy of

tiic ' New Testament' of 1550, with Up. Hall's aut )graph :
' For my Lord

Halifax,from his mostfaithful affectionate scr*. J. Norwich' Also,— (his

latest acquisition !)—a superb copy of that rarest of folios, Halstead's

Succinct Genealogies^ from which an interesting extract has been already

offered.' This volume, which came from Lord Gosford's library, is one

of two copies which were formerly at Drayton. Only 20 copies of the

work were printed.

Another favourite scheme of his,— though it stood on a very different

lev',,—was the formation of ' Local Museums' His views on the subject

he set forth very interestingly in a paper which was read at the Annual

meeting of the ' Bedfordshire Architectural and Archceological Society,'—
June 2ist, 1865. It well merits attention, being written in a spirit truly

large and scientific,—while yet the writer's requirements are simple and

'-' VU, Hooper's ' Dtclaratitm of CHK.'ST of Herbert, the editor of Ames,—who mentionn
and (1/ Hii offin! (1547):—his little volume it at p. xii. 'J. Bindley (1790)' was the loit
^ OH the TfH Commatuimenti^ (1548):

—

* on known possessor of the vuluiiicr.

J&tttth' (1550): — his ' ExpositioH oh the * See above, p. 445 («<•/«). Its author,
xxiiirit ftalmC (1562);

—
' <"« f'salms xxiii, Richard Rands,(RectorolTurvcyti66g~i6<)9l),

Ixii, Ixxiii, lxxvii,'(i58u):—lastly his ' AHS-wer compiled it fur his p.ttru[) under the u.ssunied

la Cariiiiitr,' (Zurich, 1547), with Sir Rob. name of "Robert Halsiead." S-je Harvey's
('niton's autograph,— being the rarest of ' Hist, and Antiii. 0/ WilUy HundreU^—pp.
lluug^wr's pieces. 310, 199, 215. The same worlc is quoted above,

• See above, pp. 41^-4. p. 321.
< From his library 11 passed into the hand*
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easy of achievement in a higJ* degree. In their results, such Institutions

could not fail to prove in the best sense beneficial. Briefly —Without

unduly depreciating the popular notion of ti'Mmeum,' viz. a repository

of miscellaneous curiosities,—objects of whatever description, so that

they be but rare and curious,—what he advocated in country Towns and

Villages, was, that samples should rather be exhibited of the productions,

natural or artificial, of the immediate neighbourhood,—suppose, within

a radius of 5 or 6 miles. The Geology and Mineralogy of the surrounding

district would supply one large and interesting set of specimens :—the

Botany would supply another. Land and water shells,—insects,—objects

of antiquarian interest as they occasionally came to light, local records of

whatever kind,—a// would find a home and a welcome in the repository

which Charles contemplated : the essential feature of his scheme being

that the specimens and articles exhibited should aU be the product of the

actual /ofrt///)',—things found in, or specLilly belonging to, the immediate

district. A single room in a very smaU house,—the remainder of which

(such as it was) might be occupied by some poor woman as a compen-

sation for her trouble in looking after the specimens,—would provide

a fully sufficient locus for the proposed institution : of which, in his view,

the main object would be " to instil, foster, and develop in the minds of

all classes of the people an interest in the common objects of Nature."

He cherished the pious hope that the habitual contemplation of such

objects must inevitably lead men up from the study of Nature to the

adoration of Nature's GoD. And surely he was right in seeking tlius

to humanize the humbler class ; to impart a measure of interest to the

unavoidably uneventful and monotonous existence of the labouring poor.

The Museum^ at Turvey has been spoken of already.

During the long evenings of more than one winter, a favourite resource

with my Brother was the study of English History as it is exhibited m

the pages of our old Chroniclers. Undeniable it is that whatever want

of perspective there may be in such compilations, the defect is compen-

sated for by the human interest of the narratives. Commend us to the

old Chroniclers for graphic details and for skill in combining with

historical knowledge a vast amount of living entertainment. In ihis

way Charles was led to write a series of village Lectures on English

History, twenty-nine in all, which he seems to have read before liis

village audience in 1857. Of these, six were devoted to the Plantagenet

period, and no less than twenty-two to the House of Tudor: viz. to

Henry VIII—four: to Edw. VI—two: to Queen Mary—four: »o Q.

Elizabeth—twelve. They were delivered not only in Turvey, but in the

neighbourhood,-as at Northampton, Newport Pagnell, Wellingborough,

Poddington ; for he gladly complied with the petition of some of the more

distant Clergy that he would come over, and instruct their people. I

often urged him to publish some of these lectures, but he shrank from the

proposal with genuine modesty,-remarking that one and all had Inen

written without the remotest thought of the possibility of future publica-

tion. I am sure that some such method is the best that can be devised

for acquainting the brother of low degree with the history of a glorious

country which has grown into the mightiest of Empires ;
and whose
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future destinies are becoming, by the progress of recent legislation, more
and more sensibly brought within the influence of the masses.

It was especially for the gratification of such auditories that he wrote
two Lectures on his visit to Sinai and Palestine, which he made attractive
by means of the maj^;"c-lantem. His practice was to illustrate all his
subjects, whether Historical or Scientific, in this way: having caused to
be prepared above 500 beautifully painted slides,—some representing
natural scenery

; some, historical events ; some, famous personages

;

some, the planetary bodies.

I have said little about my Brother's scientific attainments : but indeed
there was scarcely any branch of physical Science which he had not
cultivated. He furnished himself in early life with splendid telescopes,
nnd sufficiently mastered the phenomena of the Heavens to be able to
make the elements of Astronomy interesting to the humblest of audiences.
In anticipation of the annular eclipse of the sun which occurred on
Monday. March isth, 1858, he delivered an admirable village Address,-
explanatory of the phenomenon and guiding the villagers' minds up to its
only source, the one Author of Law. Two Lectures on the Solar system
(1854), and other two on Mechanics (1856), were highly popular,— the
latter being fully appreciated by the village artizans. When he entertained
friends at the Abbey, he loved to produce his superb microscope, and
before a select few to descant on the wonders of Creation. He was never
more interesting than on such occasions.

It will be perceived that it was to the Reformation period of our history
that he chiefly directed his attention. It engaged his profoumlest sym-
pathy. I find an occasional Lecture of his, delivered 17th November,
1858, which begins as follows :—

p-".l' ''"m ?."''u
*'"''' *'"*'' ''""'''«' y*"" "B"' '•'at the Judge of Heaven and

tarth called to her account one of the greatest scourges the Church had ever
known. I am anxious that this, the 300th anniversaiy of the death of Queen
Mary.-which is also the 300th anniversary of the day on which Queen Elizabeth
began her reign,—should not pass without a few words which, it it please God,
may excite in our hearts a grateful remembrance of His mercy in deliverinjr His
people from the fiery trial which then oppressed them ; and of His ereat jrowlness
in raising up a Queen in whose days the Church, established In England almost
irom the times oj the Apostles, was reformed, renewed, settled."

During the winter of 1857, he delivered to his village auditory twenty
Lectures on the Reformation. I find also a lecture of his entitled
'' Passages from the life of Cardinal Wolsey." It is full of pathos and
tender interest.

Another of his occasional Addresses, entitled ^n " Account of Turviy,"
written so late as 1881, is an endeavour to awaken in the breasts of the
villagers an intelligent regard for the locality assigned to them by God's
good Providence ;—an appreciation (so to express oneself), of its place
in history ;-a recognition of its features of interest. A capital specimen
It IS of what anywhere migAl-and what everywhere should,- be done
for those who, through no fault of their own, cannot possibly do it for
themselves.

If I were required to lay my finger on the b^st of this dear friend's
productions of this class, I should point to the 'Address' which he
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delivered 'to the members of the Sunday School Conference at Bedford,'

in 1879 :
• its subject,—' The neceisity ofdefinite Church Teaching in our

Sunday Schools.' It begins :

—

" That tendency of modern thought which is far too much in the direction of

Man's natural inclination, and which leads to ' Liberalism ' and thence by easy

degrees to Scepticism and Infidelity, has io secularised Education that we are in

danger of forgetting those great principles which used to underlie all the teaching

of former days. It was once the aclcnowledged duty of a Christian State to see

that its people were brought up in the fear of UOD, as well as in dutiful allegiance

to the King : but now, an unholy pandering to popularity, urged on by the discontent

nnd jealousy of those wl.o hate the leading and the teaching of the Church to

which it is our great honour and joy to Iwiong, has so wrought, that forsooth

the adding up correctly the prices of a few yards of calico or of so many ounces

of tobacco and snuff is considered sufficient to justify an expensive macliiiiery

to insure accuracy ; whilst the knowledge of GoD, and of the great and eternal

verities which lie between Heaven and Earth, are left (so far as the Stats is con-

cerned) to absolute chance and uncertainty."

The nature of this admirable production may be gathered from the

summary of its Contents prefixed : viz.

'The popular system of Teaching condemned.—The Church, the Divinely,

appointed Teacher of the People.—Actual results of Sunday-School Teaching,

unsatisfactory.—The Remedy proposed, viz. More definite Church Teach-

ing ;— both Doctrinal, and Historical.—Gon's care for His Church inferred from

His care for the least of His creatures.-Outlines of Sacred Truth.—Religious

Teaching to be made a pleasant thing:—the Sunday Walk.— Parting words

of Encouragement.'

As before, I am tempted to transcribe the last page of his eloquent

Address. But indeed every one of those 16 little pages is instinct with

genuine piety, true wisdom, Christian faithfulness :

—

" O look upwards, my friends,—Reverend Fathers, lay Brethren, dear Mothers

and Sisters in Christ,—whose especial duty and privilege it is to train the young

for Heaven I 15e not discouraged. ' Look on the fields : they are white already

to Harvest.' Better days are before us. Pray for grace that you may yourselves

love, and live for, and cling to, Christ's Holy Catholic Church; and then te.tch,

in bumble dependence upon a better teaching atill, those committed to your care

to walk in the same paths, to follow on in the good old wayi. Look upwar<ls

with humble confidence ; for Jerusalem, the symbol of the Chmch, opens wide

her portals to receive her children, and will afford them refuge, for He reigns

there who is our hope and strength, and life. Take courage then ; for, through

your loving care, thousands of yoimg ones shall arise and rejoice in her j and tens

of thousands shall yet ' call her walls Salvation, and her gates Praise.'

"

It is time to draw these memorials of the life of a pattern Layman to a

close. How much respect and regard he inspired in all who came within

the sphere of his personal influence : how wise and moderate he showed

himself in counsel : how large-hearted and how high-minded,—how open-

handed, too, when the time came for giving ;—all this has been dwelt

upon by many. His urbanity and dignity, not to say the Christian

courtesy and kindness which characterized his every word and action,

impressed all who came in his way. He lived (as well he might) in the

hearts of his villagers and of his neighbours. But the attraction of his

consistently virtuous course and lofty example of usefulness throughout

more than three-quarters of a century of years, extended far beyond the

immediate vicinity of his home. There probably does not breathe in the

• The prefatory notice ii dated ' September.' ScheoU : ttfeciaify to that who ihnll hrrr-

The Dedicaliou a'TeaU TtaetUn in Sumtay V?"" ttach in tkt Sundaf School of Turvty'
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county of Bedford a man who, when he quits the scene, will be followed

to the grave with livelier regret, and words of more hearty commendation
from all,—from the highest to the lowest.

I never knew one more large-hearted than he was. Firm as a rock in

his devoted adherence to the Church of his Baptism, and stiffly Conser-

vative in his political opinions, he was truly liberal in making allowance

for the convictions of others. The Independent Minister freely resorted

to him, when in difficulties with his congregation : and such occasions

were neither trivial nor infrequent. One Minister there was of that

denomination at Turvey,—his name, Richard Cecil,—who, during a period

of great bodily and mental distress, eagerly availed himself of my Brother's

spiritual ministrations when able to endure the presence of no one else.

Charles had a sincere respect and regard for this man,—who was simply

worried out of the place, and reduced to dire extremity by (what he called)

'his flock.' He was really a very superior person. In order to supplement

his scanty income, having a large family to provide for, he prepared young

men to become Independent Ministers. David Livingstone (^Missionary^

Traveller, Philanthropist^ as he Kr^ described on his gravestone in West-

minster Abbey,) was one of these. " Then you must have known Living-

stone?"— I once inquired. "To be sure, I did," was the reply: "and
have many a time bowled him out at cricket."—On the other hand, the

Romish priest at Weston Underwood received from Charles a yearly

recognition that he was his neighbour. He lived on the plcasantest terms

with those whose predilections, political as well as religious, were entirely

opposed to his own.

And here I am bound to mention that although this dear Brother freely

acknowledged the superiority of that Catholic system of teaching to which

he had become introduced at comparatively an advanced period of his

life, never to the last did he seek to divest himself of the religious prepos-

sessions of his youth and early manhood. His favourite devotional

Manuals were those of the school of Leighton. Of Charles Simeon he

always spoke with enthusiasm. He never went to rest (he once told me)

without reading a page or two of the ^ PilgrinCs Progress^ The
* Imitation' of Thomas-k-Kempis,—Law's 'Serious Call,'— Scoit's 'Force

of Truths were always on the table of his dressing-room. And yet, I

remember his telling me that he had studied the ' Spiritual Exercises ' of

Ignatius Loyola, and had been deeply afliscted by them. He found

edification and comfort in the productions of widely different schools of

religious teaching.

His soul was keenly alive to "whatsoever things are true, whatsoever

things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of

good report." He would kindle in a moment with rapturous emotion, at

the record of any trait of heroic self-sacrifice,—any bold, any unearthly

venture of faith : and would be as suddenly surprised into tears. He was

enthusiastic to the last for GOD and for His Truth. Never can I forget

the emotion with which he pronounced (for the first time in my hearing)

that grand passage in Hooker's 1st Book (c. ii- 2), beginning,
—"Dangerous

it were for the feeble brain of Man to wade far into the doings of the
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Most High." The words,—" Whom, although to know be life, and joy

to make mention of His Name," he delivered as one who knew by a

blessed personal experience the sweetness of the thing discoursed of.

It cannot, in conclusion, be too plainly declared that those only who

knew him most intimately,—knew him as he was invariably to be seen

amid the sanctities of his home,—can be aware what a very good, what

a very holy man he was. Always equable in his temper, ever calm, and

kind, and self-possessed, nothing ever seemed to ruffle him. There never

fell from his lips a harsh, or uncharitable, or angry word. The serenity

of his disposition was extraordinary. I never remember to have seen hin'

in a hurry : or flurried : or late for an engagement. He gave to every

duty its rightful place : allowed to every work its necessary time. The

regulation of his private daily life seemed to be an integral part of his

Religion. Piety with him was not a thing put on and put off,—an .net,

belonging to certain times and certain places. It was the abiding habit

and condition of his soul.

The more I dwell in memory on the subject of these pages, the more

impressed I am with the beauty of the character I have been endeavour-

ing to pourtray. It was a life of consistent gcodness from its dawn to its

close : but the evening of his days was lovelier even than life's commence-

ment. Not that there remain any incidents to be recorded of a sort to

exhibit character. What chiefly struck those who lived under the same

roof with him,—especially those who had known him in the fulness of his

strength,— was his more than acquiescence in the altered condition of his

being. Painful as it was to me, who could remember him like a youthful

Hercules, now to see him leaning on his stick,—walking with a tottering

step,—glad of the support of his wife's arm ;—to him it seemed nothing

else but a wise, and holy, and merciful dispensation ; a thing to be as

thankful for, as the sense of being ' lusty and strong.' Not without effort

was he able latterly to rise from his knees after Family Prayer. Once,

while oflfering him a little assistance, I could not suppress the ejaculation

that ' it had not been always so with him.' Looking fixedly at me, (for he

had not yet risen from his knees,) he rejoined with some earnestness, -

" No, nor do 1 wish that it were otherwise." In a little frame, suspended

over the tire-place in his study, is to be seen, written with his own hand :—

let come what will comb,
god's will is welcome.

Words which, I am sure, had long been the very motto of his heart. It

was evidently the fixed conviction of his soul that whatever GoD wills to

be, is the very best thing that possibly can be : and so, to conform his

own will to God's will, seen^ed not so much the purpose of his life as the

instinct of his spirit. Many, and often repeated, acts of submission hud

at last resulted in a change of nature. Even the weather was always (ac-

cording to him) the very best possible. On coming down in the mornings

scarcely ever did he enter the library where he found me sitting, without

— (after the customary salutations)—giving utterance to some intcrestinj,'

remark suj^gcsted by the scene which, as he entered, met his view. Tin;

clear or the lowering aspect of the heavens,—the rain which was fallin:^
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or had fallen during the night,—the dewy upland, or the rimy grass, or

the brightening landscape,—no matter what it was, he had always some-

thing eucharistic to say about it. He had been estimating how many tons

of moisture must have descended to the earth during the hours of dark-

ness, and speculating on the beneficent result ; or, in time of harvest,

had delighted himself with reckoning the gain to the country of another

day's sunshine like the last. It was as if he always opened his eyes with

a ^ Benedicite omnia opera' Sincerely did he praise and admire the

weather even when it crossed sorrie cherished plan of his own. I recall

a certain occasion, when—his hay having already suffered grievously - a

Sunday supervened which, without being warm was yet dry, so that M
Monday had but been fine, what remained of the damaged crop might at

least have been carried. Monday brought a leaden sky, (a pall of cloud,)

and a steady downpour. Charles, on entering the library, calmly sur-

veyed the scene which met his gaze—(for the large window immediately

fronted him)— in silence. I felt mischievous. " Well, dear fellow. And
how about the weather this morning?" . . . Still fastening his eyes on the

dreary scene, he said, with slow, earnest emphasis,—" A very—gracious
—rain." A little nod followed, which of course settled the question.

The gradual diminution of his bodily strength,—(there was no decay of

the mental faculties),—added to his liability to fits of faintness, latterly

rendered a journey, even to pay an ordinary visit, so irksome, as to make
it in fact impracticable. And yet his attention to every home duty con-

tinued unabated. His cheerfulness Aoo never forsook him, and he ilis-

played the same intelligent interest as of old in public events. Hut, as I

have said, he lived entirely at home. The images which the last year or

two of his life have left on my memory are all inexpressibly sweet and

tender,—solemn even. When the wef-.ther permitted, in the afternoons

of the Summer and the Autumn, he evidently desired no better recreation

than to occupy the garden-seat at the extremity of the paved terrace- walk,

on the south (or garden side) of the Abbey. There, for one, two, or more

hours consecutively he would survey the quiet landscape, and meditate

in silence. He delighted, (but it had been the passion of his boyiiood),

to recognize the notes of birds,— to watch the ways of insects,—to con-

template the heavens,—with a loving eye to review the familiar environ-

ments of his very happy home. His converse,— (for he was not disin-

clined to interruption, or even to a saunter to the end of his long walk,)—

his converse at such seasons was always elevating. He had been thinking

(he would say) of the goodness of GOD in Creation, and of the mysterious-

ness of our present being. That vhich made his chiefest bliss at such

moments was evidently his habit of secretly communing with himself, and

with the Father of spirits. When t.e broke silence, it was to remark on

the beauty of common sights and common sounds, and sometimes he

would speculate,—evidently with a kind of blissful consciousness that

very slight had now become the partition between himself and the unseen

world,—on the wonders which must he awaiting us beyond the grave.

Quite as often he would revert thankfully to some portion of his own early

life, and recall with genuine filial piety traits of his Father and Mother

Enough has been said to explain how it came to pass, that the venerable
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figui-e which had become familiar for so many years at CSuirch Congresses,

was missed after the KatherinK at Leicester in 1880. At the Portsmouth

Congress (held in 1885), the Hp. of Winchester (Dr. Harold Hrownc), in

his introductory Address, expressed himself as follows:—
" For some time, both in Congresses anti in dioccsftn Conferences, It wns

diiruult to enlist the help of Inymen. There wiis one conspicuous fiKure at the

Cambriilgc Congress |i86i], ilrcssetl in sumcwhnt antiquated fashion, with his

long hnii flowing on his shoulders, whom most of us can recall, for he has been nt

almost every Congress since, till his strength gave way and he could no longer

encounter the fatigue. I am si^aking of CitARI-ES LoNOUET lllcdlNS. 1 hml

known him since 1818, now fifty-seen years since. No one thai ever knew him

could help loving and honouring him. As a country gentleman, as a landlonl,

as n feicnci to the poor, as a Christian and as a Churchman, he seemed a pattern

»>f wlinl man should be. As a private friend, and as a constant su|)i)orler of all

good works in the diocese over which I once presided, 1 cannot speak of him too

affectionately or too gratefully. He, too, is lost to ns only durin;^ the iinst year.

So it ever is with us. Men must come and men must go, but GoD s work goes on

for ever, and wc must work for Him, whilst the light is left to us."'

This affectionate reference to a lifelong friendship,— (for it dated hack

to Charles's College days, when, as the Bishop's senior by a few years,

he had addressed to him words of counsel and encouragement on his

first coming up to Cambridge),—has anticipated what I must else have

said about my Urother's personal aspect. He wjis a man noticeable

among a thousand. Happy did his wife account herself in having secured

that the portrait with which his friends and neighbours presented him in

1879, should be from the master hand of George Richmond, R.A. It

represents her husband sitting in what was with him a favourite posture

;

and is certainly one of the happiest efforts of a matchless Artist as wril as

most accomplished gentleman. Richmond took real pains with his sub-

ject. "
1 like that button," he said, when he showed my sister tlu; (inished

work, and pointed to the second button on the coat. Singular to relate,

when Charles's carpenter and gardener unpacked the portrait, they simul-

taneously exclaimed,—" La, how like Master's button!" Far better de-

serving of notice is the happy rendering of the broad thoughtful forehead,

the lips full of character and firmness, the silvery hair which curled slightly

ere it reached the shoulders.

I approach the closing scene with strange reluctance. The first days

of the year 1885 found Charles sulTering from a severe cold (it was in fact

a bronchial epidemic), which at last assumed an aggravated form, and

made him exceedingly ill at ease. The lassitude which supervened was

extraordinary. The severity of the weather also conspired to indispose

him for any of his customary indoor occupations. It was on Tuesday,

the 6th January (the Feast of the Epiphany) that he went up early to

bed,—never again to descend the familiar stair. I happened to be arriv-

mg at the Abbey at the same instant, and prolonged my stay till Frid.iy

the i6th. There was nothing in his state to make me apprehensive, when

I left him, thut it might be the last time I should hear that kind voice, or

look upon those loved features in life : but his prostration was excessive,

so that throughout my visit he kept his bed continuously. And yet, I

never entered his room but he had something pleasant and affectionate

'> 'ThtGumrdian' Oct. 7, 1885, p. 1476.
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to »ay to me. Cheerful as ever, he startled me on one of those morninRs

by exclaiming, a I entered the room,—" I suppose, Jf)hnny, you will in-

quire tor S. Mark immediately,—-won't you?" "What? In Paradise, do
you mean?" "Yes, to be sure," he I'-joincd," raising his head slijjhtly

from the pillow to smile and nod. I saw how it was. The set of his

thoughts was wholly towards the unseen World. Hut in frirt I never

knew a man who lived habitually nearer to God than he : who realized

more truly the unseen, or was the subject of more vivid spiritual impres-

sions. In the course of the previous summer he had said to a lady who
was sufficiently intimate at the Abbey to visit him in his little private

sitting-room,—" I have been feeling of late that I am so at the edge of

the grave, that my thoughts go on to what is beyond; and sometimes I

realize Gou'S presence until it is too much for me, I feel I can bear no

more while I am in the flesh."—"I often think," (he presently added.)

"of that saying

—

'God will be all in all'; and what must be meant
thereby."—To the same friend, on another recent occasion, he had
avowed that he looked forward to meeting I'ontius I'iiate hereafter:

adding,—" If I could feel disappointed in Paradise, I think I should, if

I did not see him there,—a trophy of the most stupendous act of (Jod'.s

grace." This sentiment was the more remarkable on his lips, for he had

derived from his early training a somewhat severe cast of thought on the

subject involved in his utterance. A very few years since, when he was

exceedingly ill, he spoke to mc of his own state with a humility which I

can only describe as awful. When the same lady was taking leave of

him for the last time,—"I always feel now" (he remarked) "when I say
' good bye,' that it may be ' gw' bye ' for ever." . .

.

No need to add that throughout this, his last illness, he was incessantly

in prayer. This had been the very business of his life for a long time

past. He would sometimes sit for hours with ' The Pious Christian's

daily preparation for Death and Eternity' open before him : only how-

ever in order to assist his thoughts.' No one perhaps has ever met with

a Manual of devotion entirely to hib mind. I have heard Charles say

more than once,—" The Lord's Prayer is enough for me !" What wonder

if that devout communing with God which all his life long had been the

very stay of his spirit,—became his spirit's one occupation now that he

was nearing the goal of his earthly race ? Meanwhile, his bodily strength

was so visibly experiencing decay, that his wife henceforth watched him

' He was referring to a book of mine. It 'wiih a xtHSf of perfect reconciliation with
reminch mc of .something related by Canon Thee my Gt»n, thrttngh JK-^im (hkist i»y
I.iddon :

—"Not many weeks after his son's Saviaur:'—at y, j7, for 'And however Thou
death, Dr. Pusey said, in the course of con- dealest with this corruptible h<idy, kt my soul,

venation, to the present writer—' I cannot I beseech Thee, —he has substituted Let bi'th

help hoping that if dear Philip is allowed, my tout and my body. \ heset>ch Thee : '—at
now or hereafter, to be anywhere near St. Cyril p. 4^, for ' whatsoever defilement it may have
in another world, St. Cyril may be able to ^how contracted,'

—
' the excetdi»gty ^rfat amt ter-

him some kindness, considerinK all that Philip ribit defilement it has contracted :
'—nt p. 5.1,

has done in these later years to make St. Cyril s for ' to give me graire ... to fit mysclt','—'^ri?-

writings better known to our countrymen.' "

—

fart mt:' -u.fi. 51), mstrad of ' from the dlu-

(Prtfact ta vol. it. oftk* English Tramlation sions and assaults of my ghostly enemy,'—
^Cytil.) * from the illusions, scaring; and ass^mlts *>f

• I obierve that he has barred out several my ghostly enemy, /mm all Aartissinf t/is-

passages, and into the margin has written ortigrsof a irtmbted/ancy./rotH tht gHawini;
several corrections of the text. Thus, at p. misery 0/ remorse, Jrom the horrors 0/ de-

36, in room of * with the peaceful comftjrts of spair

:

'—at p. /g, for ' errors,' he writ::s ' uns'
a quiet and good conscience, and of perfect re- Many of the places of Si;riptture. he tuu barred
conciliatioowithTbce, my Oou,' he has written out, as all pp. j6, 57.
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continuously all the day and all the night ; for the last few days adminis-

tering nourishment every two hours,—buoyed up by the vain hope that

he miifht yet be spared to her.

While watching him on the morning of Friday, the 23rd of January,

she noticed that suddenly an expression of awful gravity overspread his

features. It was about half-past eight o'clock. His eyes were closed.

He seemed to be,—indeed he war,—asleep. There were three short,

scarcely audible, sighs, and it soon became but too evident that the spirit

had forsaken its fleshly tenement. It was a death like that foretold to

"the disciple whom JKSUS loved." He had "/^rr/Vrf" until his Lord
had " comey ' Already he was in Turadise, and receiving the conRratu-

lations of the Saints. In the words of a noble lady, (a friend and neigh-

bour^;, the instant she heard of his departure,—" He has already surely

heard that wonderful ' Well done I'"

It is needless to linger further over the story of this dear life. There is

in truth nothing more to be told. Never have more loving words been

more generally spoken concerning one recently departed : never has

more genuine sorrow accompanied a good man to his grave. From the

highest to the lowest, the language of admiration,— of reverence,—of

strong personal regard,—was still the same. The people of Turvcy

mourned for Charles Longuet Higgins as for a parent. Hundreds of

them petitioned to be allowed to look upon his loved features for the last

time, as he lay calm in death,—profoundly calm, as one who has entered

indeed on his Saint's rest : and no one who asked that favour was refused.

His seemed a perfectly rounded life ; <vanting, to the last, in nothing

" which should accompany old age.

As honour, love, obedience, troops of friends." '

Could his individual taste have been consulted, it is known that ht

would have rested his head ' in the lap of earth,' like one of the humblest

of his cottagers : but it was plainly right that he should repose in his own

family burial-place,—" Here, beside his Father and his Mother," as his

funereal tablet * expresses it. Not a few there be, now scattered over the

world, in the colonies and dependencies of the Empire, who, when they

return to Turvey in after years, will confess, out of the overflowing of

a full heart,—(for he had been to all of them as a Father),—that they

stand by the grave of one who had been indeed " a blessing to his native

village, for 78 years." •

I S. John xxi. 99, 23. ration wi exquUite piece of iculptiire in the
" The Marchioiies* of Tavistock. chancel of Turvey Church, erected by his

' ' Macbeth,' V. j. widi w to the memory of him ' who, haviHg rt-

* The family-vault is a considerable structure ttortd thit Church ami built this Chancel, en-

in the churchyard,—surrounded at the summit tered into rest, afrdjan. AD. 1885." It is

by the words, in large stone letters,
—" IVhat of white marble, in a frame of alabaster,— im-

man it ht that Iiv4lh andshall not tee deathV mediately surmounts the door of the Vestry;
' Such persons will contemplate with admi- and is the work of H. H. Armstcad, esq., K.A.

JVSTORVM SEMITA QVASI LVX SPLENDENS

PROCEDIT KT CRESCIT VSQVK AD

PERFECTAM DIEM



APPENDIX (A).

Dr. Koutm's Library.

[Referred to above, at pp. 41-4.]

My friend Canon Farrar, Professor of Divinity in the University of Dnrham, ha»
Iscen »o good as to furnish me witli some account of tiie President of Mncdalen't
very interesting and valuable I.ihrary, now at Durham. It was obvious to weave
certain of tlie materials thus placed at my disposal into the story of the President's

Life. Accordingly, some account of the formation and contents of his liiirary,

—

as well as how it became alienated from Oxford,—will be found given above, from
p. 4] to p. 46 : whither the render is referred.

The impiession made by the sight of those many books on one visiting the

President's lodgings, is noticed in pages 35-6 :— their locus is recorded in the

note (9) to p. 40 : - the President's perseverance as a l)ook-buyer to the end, is

exhibited at pp. 43 and 49. Canon Farrar shall now be heard :

—

" The Library of a Scholar has a value as a record of his tastes and employ-
ments, apait from the information afforded by the manuscript notes which he may
have inserted in his books. Accordingly, a short account of Or. Kuuth's Library
Incomes a desideratum,

" He left behind him a library of printed books,—a Collection of MSS., and
separate papers or notes written by him.«elf. It is probably to these l.-ist, that

note* like the following refer,—which occur in certain of Dr. Routh's liooks : e. g.

in his copy of Lord Jonn Russell's work on 'tAe English (lovernment an:/ Con-
stitution, 18J3, Dr. Ronth has written,— '.SVe A/S. Routh /as-'— i The second
collection above named, the MSS. namely, will be found briefly treated of above,
in pp. 44-5.]
"A visitor to the library who remembers that Dr. Routh a first publication

(1784) was an edition of the ' Euthydemus' and ' Gorgias'' of Pliito, will instinc-

tively search among the CKtssical books for the copies of Plato which exist there.

There are many copies, several being early printed editions:—an Ahline folio,

IJ13; a Frobcnius, islii; two of li. Stephens, 1578; one of which contains a
note by Dr. Routh in L.ttin, date 178], stating that the copy had formerly belonged
to Magdalen College, but, having been replaced by another, had been given to him.
The two dialogues which he edited two years later, are bound separately 'propter

foedatas atramento chartas
;

' and one leaf wanting in the ' Gorgias ' he has

supplied by making a cnreful transcript. Three other editions may be named ; the

second of which at least is interesting as having almost certainly been used by
Dr. Ronth when an undergraduate. One is,

—

"
' J'latonis Dialogi V. Recensuit N. Forster. Oxonii e typis Clarendon. 1745.'

There are many notes at the end in Dr. Roath's early handwriting. The following

specimens, taken at random, may suffice :

—

" P. 34. Dr. Kouth explains the cause of a law of homicide by quoting Roman
law.

"P. 67 and again p. 139. This place he notes as quoted by Origen 'contra
Celsum:

" P. 37. He compares Enrip. Crest.
" Lower down, Clem. Alex, is referred to.
••'

.*k page occurs about the history of various readings.

"P. :i78. He writes (Phaedo ch. i"^ li* airjj, oOojj ivavria. Why singular?
Why feminine?" Wherever he quotes Greek, the accentuation is carefully

attended to.

" The second copy of Plato is ' Plat. Dialog. III. oferd Guil. Etivall A.B. e
Coll. Magd. Oxonii. e Typ. Clarendon., 1771.' This contains Dr. Routh's hand-
writing in the same year, i.e. three years before he graduated. The copy has been
much read, and there are notes at the end by him, almost 'iiti.cly on various

readings. These two books give us a peep into the careful linguistic studies of the

young scholar. ^ . ,
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"The IhinJ work is « Tfry cnrly printed one, entitled ' PMoms <7c^?'W' <•/

Atohda fro S.urate, I.ton. Arttin. IntfrfreU: It hnn belonK.-.! to 1 l.ilii.

11,'ronldi.H tlic oilier: and Dr. Kouth liM t«l<en ihr trouble to coPV into U a long

enrnct from the CalnioK«e of the MttKlinliecchinn Library de«cril)inK It.

Note, that Kouth'* own annotated and torrcctcd cony of the two Dialogue* of

I'lato is in Ihu possession ol Dean Church lof S. I'aul s) :—see above, p. li.
. . .

See also (at i.. iOi Kouth's nuinoraniiuni, made in 17HK, concerning an uifrr-

ieavc.i copv of my I'iato, wherein the Addenda are diKCite-l in their proper order

amonnst llie notes." Canon larrar proceeds,—

< In reference to the subject of nol<-writini{, it may be remarked that Dr. Routh

evidently was not in the liabit of writing not. s in the mar^m of his author » pngrs

;

nor. exupt in very rare ca*.% such as those above cite.l, on separate leaves •, l,e

en.i ol the work. His notes are usually very short ones, in later life, m l.i :li M,

rclnllML: to the author or the price of the e.lition ; c. r. ma work ^Krmnrk »>«
/• Itioimneri Jhmk by Clen.phibis Alrthes,' he has taken the trouble to insert

the Christian name 'John ' before ' Cons/Me' in a books.ller-s inscription oM,:
and price ; or (to cite another instance) in a work ' An ommal JMiuft oj Ihf

Pnmilive Church .«////^,/-(herc follows the title of .ord Kiur s work) by a

I'r.sbyier of the Ch. of KnKland, 3rd ed. London 17J7,' he has added called the

last edition, nnd scarce. In Hryant's Catalogue l8.M, price OJ.

"Such memoranda are at least InlerestinK as evi.lences of Dr. Uoulh s passion

for Hiblionraphy. Indee<l it may Ix; stated that in the curious or rare books is

always a note, L-iviuK either an account of the work and c( itions of it, or of the

price which various copies of it have fetched at various t mes. In his eopv ..f

ilermann-s ' lomiittation' (I54«) »herc arc remarks on all these points In a

work ,.ntitle.l • A short Comfeud of the Krorvth of the f^^"'""'
^^"'r^'''"''

""'"

posed in thr^,'^ and 9 (V/;/«r/«,-r.dinburKh- Audio Hatt 1616, is this note,

with ' 9J.' marked as price of the book ;—

"
' Symson M. Patrick"), late Minister of Striveling in Scotland, Ulstorie nf

the Church, the second part. contnininK a discourse of the noveltie of ro|iish

kelieicm, i6j<;, iS^., quoted in Thorpe's Catal. for 1816 Ihr voluni. is

dedicated to I'rincc Charles. Perhaps another cdilum of this work and ol llic

for;ier part of it printed at Kdinburch in 1615. The Horllei,in Catal. runs

thus : "Patrick Symson, History of the Church since the da^ii of our .Saviour

untili this present age. Lond. 1634, 4to, et Lond. 1634, fob'

"It is hardly necessary to state that in Dr. Routh s Library are man/ books of

rare interest. It would l)e tedious to ^ive a list. It may suffice to enumerate the

followinc:—(I) A copy of the • Onler of Communion: 1548. one of four copies

known: this copy aL-reein),' with that at the Hodleian,- whereas the copy in

C-osin's Library agrees with that at Cambridge. (a\ All original copy of

lIerm.inn's'tV>/Mi///,»//<»»':-of the '/>•«/ Hook of Homilies :--of the ' /«/««,-

tions of luhrard K/,' l.S4S:-f.V Kxemplars ,of which more will be »aid beU.w ,

of the 1st and and 'Prayer Hooks' of Mward \I. and of the Scotch /;v7irr

Jiook' of 1637 (4') Various early printed copies of the hatum and other Ollice

books (S)' A folio work ol Plates of ' French Monasterus,' of which only three

copies exist, the rest having been destroyed, it is lupposrd, m the Revolution, to

nrcclude future legal claims on the part of the Monasteries. In th s t>ook, on tliL-

inside of the old binding, Dr. Routh ha. written, '// was slated to me on tne

authority of Mr. Pugin, the Architect, that there were not more than three .v)/".-

known ofthis work.'—A learned note on the history of the book has been addul

(184S) by Dr. Uloxam.
., , .. , , ,

,

" i'erhans among literary rarities, certainly among literary curiosities, should be

specified a volume ccmtainiiig two Aldine editions of •Gregory Na'.mnzcn vu.

Orat. o, i.';36 and Orat. 16. 1516, with the autograph of Cranmer, 1 homa,

Cantnar," is its former possessor, on the title page. Dr. Routh has a<Ided this x>k-

iexory noic,—' Ifarum princiimm editionum EXEMPI.A quae frae manibus hahcs.

tenesWzKTVW Martyrem Thomam c;ranmerum Archiepiscopum Lantuaruu

olimfueritnt, utiostendit Chirographum ejus libello praipcsttum.- The msmptum

i, (as usual) in black ink ; but at a subseqnent ™:riod Dr. Routh has rewritten in

red ink the words above printed in small capitals.
.u »„ hie

"It has been already stated that the memoranda prefixed by Dr. Kouth to ms
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linnk«, refer Rcnerdlly to t)iblin(;rnphicnl noticps of thrm, with no iiccmint of the

|iriccs which llic voiume hns (etched. It i<l n proof of the n'lvnticc o( l<iiowlr(l(;e

williin the Inst linlf century comernliif; early c'lilioiin of our Trnyer ltfiiil<, and other

orficv l)ook» niid Ktfiirnjiition documents, thnt ni.my of I)r. l<nuthN< notes r^ffer

inh)rinnlion which now ahound^ even in popidnr nmnunl'i, lait wliirh wnt i.irely to

\)K met with seventy yenrs njjo when these notis were written. The followinfj m«y
be worth cilinj; as example!*. The first prolmtdy Im-i n distinct v:due, as -eeininely

Indicntin^r on eilition (jenerally unknown of the i'irst i'rnyer Hook of fMlwani vf.

Ill thin volume, n copy of tlie dnte 1540, • Afntte Miii,' (Kdw. Whilshurth),— Dr.
Kuulh hns written the followin); lon(r iiiemornndum: -

"A copy I.oiid. (irnftoii >,S4<>— ^14 14 o Striker's fatal. fS.^S. Of the

great rarity of the copies of this hirst l.itur^y, even iti the i)eniiininjj of the

l8lh century, see Collier's Preface to the Jiid vol. of his ' lirrlc^. Ili't! p. 4,

and Slieplierd't I'tefnce to his ' Etutidation of llit Hook of ( ommvn /'raytr,'

and edit.

"Ames, in his ' Tyfp^aphical Anliijuilie^! p. it, mentior)* two editions of

It by Kdw. Whitchuieh, one the 7th ot March, i.'i4'>, and the other the i6lh

oiJune. This other etiilion appears by the colophon at the end of the book
to have been finished on the fourth of May. Hut that of .March 1549 is to be
understood of M.\ich in the h)IIowing year, 15.50, aciordinjj to the ( ivil year,

which begins wild the month of J.inuary, inslca<l of the eccle-iislioal year

commencing on the Jiith of March ; for accordinj.; to .Strype, ' This lM)(>k of

Common Prayer was printed first in the month (*f June ( 1,^40 , uml a second

editiim thereof came lorth March K (ollowinn, with very little djilcrtnce, only

that in the first edition the l.it.itiy w.is |iut between the ( omniHninn ('line nml
the Offtre for /la/ilism. In the second, it was set at the eml ol tlie l>ook.'

{' /iciiesiastUal •Memoriah^ vol a. p. S7). Ilcrl-ert had in his po-session,

aIthou(;h .Stry|)c appears ifjnorant of its existence, this edition of May \^lfi

(see vul. I. p. 545) ; nnd it should seem to be on account of the difTceiit collo-

cation of the I.itany noticed by .Strype, Ihefirst eJit. of thefinl /.ilui,t,y of K.
Kdw'. Herbert's copy also was printed by Whitchurch, who he s.iys was
joined in the same patent with (iraflon for printing Itiblesand Pooksof I)ivinc

Service. It appears that Mr. Ilclier |iossesscd a copy of fjialton's edition iit

5(9, as he clid those of Whitchurch in June 1549, and Match 1549 or 1550.

See Virtue's ... & 7. p. of the Catalofjue.

"In 1814 Mr. Kand<ilph'» copy ol this edition sold for £% 17 o ; and in

l8j5, in Arch's Catalofjue, it was put at £f> f> o. A Latin 'llan^latllln of this

First Liturgy is inserted in Ilucer's ' Scriflores An);luani^ li.isit. 1577, pp.

377-4.S5"

"Again, on another page Dr. Routh has inserted a notice of « copy of this first

Liturgy, printed i\ May, l,'549, at Worcester, by John Owen.
"In Dr. Kouth's cof)y ol the Second Prayer liook of F,dward V'L ("flrafton,

1,55 J,) there is no remark but 'June, 1 8 10. Sale '^hoth /i.'s)at Stemart's, y.'
And lower down, '^^4. 14J. 6J,, bought of Thorpe in 18.55.'

"In his copy ol the Scotch Hook, Kdinburgh (Robert Young') 16,^7, he has
written,—' 7'Ais cofy of the Scotish l.ituriy, Ihe pretext for the ensuin;^ lumults,
belonged to K. Chs. 1st: at appears by the Royal arms stamped on the Covers.^

And b<low,—'a copy in Kerslake of liristol, total, in 1845, at 5 guineas.'
"

Dr. Karrar concludes,— " These desultory notices of the quality of Dr. Routh's
books, and of the kind of memoranda which the f cont;tin, would be imperfect

without a s|)ccial mention of the valuable and probably nniqiie collection of original

Pamphlets, mainly of the 17th century, which form the most valuable element in

the hbrary. The manuscript catalogue of these, which does not include those
bound up in other parts of the library, and catalogued elsewhere, fills 73 pages,

and comprises about 600 pamphlets. Though mention was made of 1 )r. Kouth's
habit of collecting pamphlets through the controversies of his own time, it is in

respect of those otthe 17th and early 18th centuries, that the collection is at once
complete as well as nnique.
"Among the Hooks are many presentation copies, containing the Authors'

autographs. One little-known writer has addressed his modest work 'To the
Kevd. and justly esteemed Dr. Routh.' What words could more neatly express
what was fitting?"
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APPENDIX (B).

Hr. Koutm's Latin Inscriptions.

lUiiiln not a ftw Instr yf^cimfnt of thf IVesidenl's /n/irti/y.—imest of vhUh
nrf iiiiticiUtii at l,h>t ' .four of l>r. Koulh's lalm In^ciifliom will l>t found in

the titrlitf p,iKf^ ol Ihe pnsfhl volume. Ihus, at f>it,i:f 5. >toU (4), is A'"''" I
'

I
'*'

hiHiipiion whi,h imnkcd the siU of Ike V|(ARA(JK-II()I)sK of S. J'tlrr's-in the

East. At t 1,1, will l'( l'ound\i\ the touchini: lif'tlafk in St. Mitharl's Church

on vonni; KnvvARit I.imkr. .// /. a;, iiotf i.-,\ is txhil<ittd\},\ the Epitaph on

hi^'uslfr .Sophia 1 Mrs. SllKn-AKnl, in Amport Church. Al p. 4'*, art ^tvcn I4I

///.• T/iJn/f he wrote in his ' Jhettal present' to the harl cf Derby, ChanteUor of the

Unit; isily.

•<»l,io::ri are as many olh.-r specimcni of President Kouth s Pmertptive writiir.:

as have come to mv tnowliufyi: H'ilhout hatoivinf; more labour on the iniiuiiy

than the subject is worth, -{and I am sure I have already spared no fains) —I
find a f^nrater deforce of accuracy than is here achieved, unattainable, flul in fut

the Author chant.'! il his mind so often, that ve ".re never sure that we have bcfcc

Ml his iillimnc (iirau .... J'he Inscriptions Jolloxo, [5 J to [jgl,—w/M Utile

attempt al order

:

—
I.H]. lleneatk a monumental bust of Lord Ciiancf.I.I.or Tiiuri.ow, ncr.v

placed in the Vestry room of the Temple Church, London ;

llAKd liiURiow ft Tliurlow
I
summuii ri'Kni C«ncillnriu» ] htc wpnltni rnt.

|

Vinil minis ixxv. mrnslhn* X. |
Dcccssit niino .Snlutls Hiimaimf mdcccvi

|

idilms .S|>tinil>ris. |
Vir allA incntc ct ninj,'na prncditus

| <nii |
iinclus pracclnris-

sinms <icci\siuiifs
|
o]itimc de pntriii meiftiili I jura Kcclcsiac, Kcjjis, Civium

]
in

pcrictiliiin vocnfn
|
lirmo tt constnnti aniino (

tutntus c»t.

Conciininj; this f.pitaph, see above, p. u, note 14. The inscription has been

misprinted,- and one special circumstance alluded to in it, misrepresented,- ly

lord Campbell, in his Life of Lord Thurlotu. [See Hum's ' Eoclcsinstical Law,'

iml. iii. /. ,^^14. . . ed. iSo().|

" /« adapting ancient lan^iiaipe to our modern toni^ue," (writes Dr. Parr), " itv

must be content very often with approach. I have talked the subject over with one

whose erudition, sagacity, ivariness, and e.vquiute sense of propriety weigh with

me very much ; and in his mvn epitaph for Lord Thurlotv he, to my entire satis-

faction, has written ' a ' not ' de ' for ' Thur\a\r,'—ihe pleue whence the Title

eomes."—\yo Lord Holland.—'Work*,' vol. viii. p. 589.]

ffi]. ./ mural monument placed against the luestem wall of Magdalen College

Chapel, near the north door, and over against the spot where Ur. Ulivkr was

buried, is Ihus inscribed

;

Corpus hlc situm est |
loANNls Olivarii. S.T.P.

|
praesidis optimi et

doctissimi
|
siul snonte pauperis

|
vixit nn. LXI. Qui cum ad domum fortun-

asque sirns
|
Cnroli causd amissas reiliissct

|

post paulo hominibu* excmptus est. I

Have aiiinia ej;rcgiB forsitan et
|
huic sacculo exemplo futura.

Dr. Oliver,— Lord Clarendon's Tutor),—became President of Afagdalen Collei^e

A.l>. i'i44; was deprived A.I). 1648, and was restored A. H. 1660. Jfe died on

the i^lh October) in the year following. . . . On other mural monuments in the

same Ante-chapel

:

[7]. H. S. K. quod mortalc fuit
|
Br.NjAMiNi Tate S.T.P. |

annos plusqund-

raginta socii,
|
qui |

farniliae suae vetnstatein |
morum dulcwiine ct comitale

|

oniavit I quippe amicitiae, si qui* alius, tenax
|
Tain miti ingenio fuit in

omiies,
I
ut a\n\d Collegium suum

|
cujus ecclesias tenuiores

|

pio munere do-

navit,
I

magnum dcsidcrium sui
|
reliquerit. |

Obiit Novembns XXII, anno

.Saiutis MDCccxx |
vixit .annos LXix, mens, iv |

Georgius Tate arm.
]

fratri

optim6 de se merito
|
H. M. r. c.

[8]. Reliquiae • JoANNis . SiiAW S.T.P. 1
annos . plus • quinquaginta .

Socii
I
qvi vixit • ann. i.xxiii . mens x

|
decessit • Xix • Kal . Febr . anno.

Jsalutis • MUCCCXXiv | vale • o dulcis • facete • simplex • fortis • »apien3
|

» See page* 10, 13-15. »»> »«-3. a^i 39. 37i 44-
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jonnnM • et • Joiephut • I'arlcitiion
| h«erc<les • ex • tcit I Ainico • bene me-

rcnti . P.

In JtiK'Tiim's ' MfmcirinU of Oxfnrfl,' tht fifth line of the nhovt rtmis,—S^\t o
(Inici* simplex ingcniose fotti» •picn». And in the last lint, for ' p." is found
' P.P.'

[9]. H. S. E.
I
Artiikhi's I,ovrr)AY S. T. P | anno* fore trlRinta socitm,

|

filius loannin l.ovrdny c tavcrslmin
|
in nRfo Oxon. Brnilj;cri | ct frntcr Jonnnii'

l.ovc(liiv c VVillinnncDf
|
in ecMlem n^ro I. r. 11. | Virornm opt. jam olim In

hoc collcfjio c<)mnicii«.ilium
|
ct lifteris iitii(Iiis«|uc doctriniu |

c>;ri>jie cxcultorum.
|

<^ui fubtus jnctt Arthiirus,
|
piilrem indole ct virtiite relcrcns,

|
aimi* fiiit,

simplex, n|)crtiH,
|
ntque in opii inditjcntcs lilxTniissimiis

| Vixit nnn. l.X.

mcnsc» V. Dcccsiit in finer | IV n<mas Junii nnno Snluti* mdcccxxvii.
|

llacrcdcH cognnlo »iio cnrmstmo
| p. c.

[loL 11. .S. K.
I
Mp.NRifDs Hai.ston A.U.

I
In ncmicommnnnriornm ordincm

|

nnnos nlildnc qiinluor cooptntim,
J

vixit nnn. XXIV mcnt. vill,
|
Dccessit die

XXIII iJrccnil' A.s. Mli(,<(.xi.
I
I'iitnte inxii-niJ, morilms integer,

|
dulcis,

simplex, ntc inficeltu,
|
ingenio liniid mt<liocri

(
ac »inf;ulari fpi.Tidam siditilitate

prn "iito :
|
netatc jnmjani matarcsccntc,

| chcu I quam projiere abrcptus | in

(JllKlsTO rc(|uicvit
|
ftvyftlfriti ri) eiKtjtiA oov.

Iltury Hal.'ton, hrolhtr of thi frtsrnt ArcMrncon of Derby"), was a very
exffllent person. He died in 1840, a Demy of Magdalen, u.id sleeps in the ante-
Chapel.

[n]. The on'y child of Dr. /Hiss, Principal of S. Afary Ifall, is thus commemor-
ated on a mural monument against the noi'th wall {Jieneath the organ gallery) in
S. Peter's ( hunh, Oxford:

I
I

SoPiiiAK Annak Hmss, annnrnm XI
|
qnae Ipxo natali «iio, v kal.

wxtilci
I
dulcissiniam animam cOlnnx

|
in pace cum limililius sui rcquievit

|
jam

semper victura
|
orbi parcntcs I'hilipput et Sophia liliss | Hliolae lulerti, piae,

o|jsi'(|uenti, fcccre.

[u]. The next epitaph was not adopted hy the family.
Corpus htc situm est

|
Joannis Antonii fdicdi Joannis

I
Ilenrici Bt.AORAVB

armigcri.
|
Is hncrcs nnticpiae KlnKraviorum in agro

| lierchcrien! \ ^cntis futurng
ernt,

|
nisi aliter Deo visum cswt.

| Caelettibut tulditoi est die Kcun<lo mensii
|

Januarii, Anno Ciiristi mimccl.

[•31. Immediately above Mrs. .Sheppanfs tablet in Ampert Church.—{her
epitaph will be found above, at page JJ),—is to be seen the follvtmng on the
President's sister, Anna Routii. // is presumed to have been th* last epitaph
he wrote.

Anna Routu vixit annoi lxxxix. PeceMit aimo Ciiristi M":cci.iv.
Fratrum quinqne nuperstcs, ct sex iorornm, c quibas una Sophia munibca jnxta
mcmoratur, Annae »orori piae, justac, bcnevolae, Martinua Jusephui Kuuth, actate
suj)cran» omncs suos, hoc mon. ipse moribundus posuit.

[/n two earlier drafts of the foregoing Epitaph, Mrs. Shrppard is styled

"munilica ilia Sophia." In one of them, he speaks of himself as " frater natu
maximus "

: in the other, as " actale supcrans ho» omne»."]

[141. On a mural monument of white marble affixed to the north wall of the
interior ofthe netu Church ofAll Saints,' H'aynflete

:

Cum cx:isa esset vicina Omnium Sanctorum ecclcsia, | remotumqne cum e&
Ricardi Patten sepulchrnm,

|
in quo quidem pulcherrimo monumento I fdius

ejus Uulielmus Wintoniae Kpiiicopus
|

patri caput snitinens spcctabatur,
{
hunc

titulum parent! Fundatoris gui
|
Praeses lociique Collet^ii Magdalenensis

posuemnt.

The following is another Iraft of the same:

ExcisA Omnivm Sanctorvm ecclcsii
|
dirvto que crm ipsft ecclesid | mon»-

mciito Ricardi Patten sepvlcrali
( in qvo filivs eivs Gvlielmvs episcopvs

Wintonicnsis—patri capyt svstincns spectabatvr | Praeses Sociique collegii

Magdalenensis
|
parenti fvndatoris svi

| hoc marmor posvervnt in memoriam.

[15I. On a slab ofblack marble placed over the spot where the monument of
Richard Patten formerly stood tn the old Church i^since demolished) of 'All
Saints; IVaynJlttei

II h 3
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Subtns corpos jacet Ricardi Patten
|
pater qui fiiit illustri* Waynfleti.

|

Monumentum ejn» inira arte fabricatum |
olim a filio patri hlc positum

|
in

collegio S. Mariae Magdalenae conservatur. |
Praeses Sociique Magdalcnenscs

p. p.
I

ne ossa parentis Fundatoris sui violarentur.
|

[i6]. On a brass plate affixed to the back of the Wathfletb Stall in Eton

College Chapel:

Praeses Sociique Magdalenenscs, illostris Waynfleti Fnndatoris sni memorcs,

cum fuissct olim hujusce Collegii Archididascalus, deia Praepositus, in honorem

ejus, quod sedile vides, fabricandum jusserunt.

[17]. On the seat ofa Gothic chair in the Presidents drawing-room,—fashioned

out of the College Oak whichfell in a. d. 1789 :

Quercus Magdalenensis corruit |
Festo S. Petri A. u. MDCCLXXXIX

|
cujus e

ligno
I
ne arboris

|
usque a Collegio fundato |

notissimae
|
proisus abolescat

memoria I banc sellam
|
Praesidens Sociique |

fabricandf.m curaverunt
|
A. D.

MDCCXCI
I

luxta exemplar | a Ricardo Paget. A.M. ; semicom,
|
delineatum

|

caelavit |
Robertus Archer, Oxoniensis.

i'8]. Inscribed on a brass Plate on the foundaiionstoM of the new Magdalen

Hall, deposited May yd, iSao;

In honorem Dei, bonarumque literaram_ profectum,

imum hunc lapidem .Vulae Majjdalenensis,

Regis Georgii quarti aijspiciis, m alid stde renovatae,

Collegium Magdalenense p. u.

[19]. On the foundation-stone of the ntw Orcan-Loft IN MAGDALEN

College Chapel,—/aja!', August ist, 1831;

Anno Sacro 1831, regiiante Gulielmo quarto,

ad pristini moris rationem liic refectus cat organicus suggestns,

caeteraque Chori supcUex impensd Collegii instaurata.

Architectus Ludovicus Nochells Cottingham.

[ao]. On a brass pkUe in the FoundcUion-stone ij/'Magdalen College New
School,—/<«(/ September igth, 1849 :

Scholam graramaticalem -veteri Aulac Magdalenensi,

quae in ali& sede nunc floret, prius annexam,

rursus intra nioenia sua aedificandam curaverunt

Praeses Sociique Magdalenenscs, Anno Salutis MDCCCXLIX.

[ai]. Over the Lod^ ^Holy-Cross {oflener caUed 'Holywell') Cemeterv,

Oxford: [See p. 414.^

t{t Ut corpora «ervorum Christi in sex parochiis degentium post militiam

•aeculi una conquiescant, hoc Coemeterium Stae Crucis appellatum sacravit

Samuel Ep. Oxon. A.D. MDCCCXLViii.

r aa]. On a magnificent silver-gilt Salver, presented to Dr. Routh by Alexander,

Emperor of Russia, am', given by the President not long before his death to the

College (June 16, 1851). he caused to be engraved:

Ut Imperatorio done sit semper honos,

commibsnm fidei est Magdaleneniium,

salvum conservandum a rapacibus et furibus tntum.

Xii\. At the request ofa member of his society, the President wrote {JVov. 1853)

thefollowing Inscriptionfor a Paten to be used at Holy Communion

:

FacUm affabre patinam, ex qua recipiant fideles salutiferum Eucharistiae

panem, Pancm vivum, qui de caelo dcscendit, in memoriam revocantem,

Ecclesiae dedit suae Willoughbiensi, Thomaa Henricus Whorwood, S. T. P.

Salutis anno mdccclii.

[a4]. The following Inscription for a bust of the DuKE OF Wellington

underwent supervision at least 14 times, between Nov. 1 and Dec. 16, iSja :

Cum missae sub jugo essent Europae gentes,

omnes eas liberavit vlcto victore Wellingtonins,

pati ie noa sibi gloriam sempitemam quaerens.

A lady asked the President for an English rendering of the above: whereupon
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at leatt an equal number of quatrains were executed,—of which the fcUowine
uemt to have been the last:

J "s

When conquered Europe bent beneath the voice,
Her chains great Wellington indignant broke

:

Conquering the conqueror, all intent he came
Not on his own, but on Britannia's fame.'

.1 f
'J5^" ^^*^*-S thefollowing Inscription on a bust ofSiR Francis Bdrdett.

th4 Prestdent wrote thus to Dr. Ogilvit,

" Ishould havefinished my scrawl sooner, but three days as^ I received an aptli-
cattonfrom Mtss Burdett Couttsfor an Inscription on her Father's bust to be placed

*^"d^ud. ' l^"("Hnster. I tent her the following one on my old and

Francesco Burdett Baronetto
|
Patriae amantissimo I verae libertalis vin-

dici
I
Inslituta majorum et Leges coleuti obscrvanti. I viro excellentU virtutis

publicae et pnvatae
|
Filia Angela Gcorgina optimo Parenti.

''I had no good Friend, like yourself, to consult, and I thought it was all plain
satlin-T. Hut perhaps I am mistaken. Ami ifyou would favour me with any
observations. I will write to Miss Coutts to delay engraving the inscription." \ To
C. A. Ogttvie, D.D.,—Aug 5, 185.V]

•>
•»

/- l

['The bust referred to is now in the possession of Westminster School. It standsm the anteroom of the Library in Ashburnham House, on a pilaster,—inscribed
as above.' (Irom the Rev. W. G. Ruthetford.)]

[a61. Written in a co/y ofPlato presented to Hbnry Best, B.A., Demy of
Magdalen College: '

Dno Best, [in Uteris colendis, diligcntid eximia et propitift minervd nso, I

Praesidens et hocii Collegii B M. Magdalenac. Oxon :
f
ne amor tali alumno

debitus teste omnino careat,
| hoc munusculum D.u. | 14 mo die Julii, Anno

SAlUiI3| I/oQ,

[a?]. Written in one of a set of Rooks, presented by Mai^alen College to
RoUNi)EU. Palmer, M.A., Fttto^o of Magdalen Lolltge and liarrister, who had
pleaded successfully the cause of the College School in the Court of Chancery,
A« lit I O4I7

Viro omalissirao
| Roundei.l Palmer, i.e.

| collegii S. Magdnlenae Oxon.
hocio

I

quod collegn patrociiiio suscepto
| strenue et feliciter rem cesserit I

Iraeses Socijque Magdalenenses
|
libros hosce giati animi et snmmae j in eum

benevolentiae testimonio d.d.

[i8]. Ma copy of the Second Edition ofhis " Reliquiae," which he sent as a
present to the t:.mperor of Russia, he wrote:

Imp. Nicolao, Regum Orbis Teriarum potcntissimo, Reliquias hasce Veteris
Jlcclesiae Catholicae, a se collectas ac denuo adornatas, offert M. J. Routh, annos
natus xcvii, Anno Sacro mdccclii, Imperatoris Alcxamlri He' ciarius.

"You are aware," (says the President, addressing his friend Dr. Ogilvie,^) •• of
the Emperor Alexander's visit to meforty years ago ?"
I suspect that what the President actually wrote, immediately after his own

name, was,—' Anno sacro mdccclii, suoque xcviii.'

[ao]. The next, on the porch of Theale Church, begun by the President in the
last year ofhis life, was evidently completed by his nephews in the year after his

A S MDCCCLIV et MDCCCLV
| . Quo tempore | huic Ecclesiae renovatae I ala

Borealis tst addiia
|
Martinus Josepiius Routh, S. T. P.

| incolarum
paroeciae suae

|
aetate provectiorum baud immemor

|
annum ipse jam agens

centesimum
|
osiio meridionali

|
poiticum adstruendam curavit

|
necnon can-

cellum istiim
|
suis sumpiibus refecit.

|
Vitreas pictuiatas

| haeredes I Patrui de
se optime meriti

|
roemoriam colentcs

|
posueiunt.

,1 T,'''''/"/'"'?''-?/!^'.','^^''!!- "- '854). ff'ithtt eftpirilid; which. Mr. Burgm of«//««,/«/ t«r,./*_''//,*j.y<>«r- v,r,i.m of Ori,l asiigniH to the origin.-,! without niy
the Untt OH the Duke of WettmgtoH at giving fteling it, propriety."
wilk elegance the nim of the original. But I July 31st, 185J,— 'the day of my sister
Prfftr my ovm, at moreperhaps diurving the Sheppard'i death in 1849.'

" y •»«'
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APPENDIX (C).

Thb Beginning op American Episcopacy.

[See above, pp. 15-18.]

The Rev. Dr. Beardsley (Rector of S. Thomas's Church, New Haven, Conn.

U.S.A.), out of the abundance of hit zeal for the Church which he adorns, insists

that the story in the text,—so far as PreslHent Kouth is concerned,—must needs be

pure fable. He contends that Dr. Routh cannot have dissuaded Dr. Seabury from

a«-ailing himself of the friendly overtures of the Danish Church : tannol, at a

critical juncture, have strenuously directed him to the Scottish sucuession for

Episcopal Orders. And this, notwithstanding th^ President's often-repeated

declaration that he did both these thinfts. " The question " (he assures us) " lies

between Kouth and the truth of history. ' And he hints at the infirmity to which

flesh is liable " when approaching a cent jry of natural existence,"

If Dr. Beardsley will be at the pains calmly to peruse the Memoir which stands

first in the present volume, he will be convinced, long ere he reaches the concluding

(115th) page, that his view is untenable. The President's veracity has never yit

been challenged. The accuracy and retentivcness of his memory wi e unexampled.

His minute acquaintance with American affairs astonished even Americans who
visited him within a few years of his decease. That such an one should have

invented the story he so often and so circumstantially related, is incredible.

This matter has been made important by Dr. Beardsley, who considers that

Dr. Seabury and the rest of the Connecticut clergy ' would he placed in an awkward
position ' if the truth of the President of Magdalen's statement were admitted.

Th.it they would have been placed in a very awkwardposition indeed had

Dr. Seabury resorted to Denmark for consecration, is true enough : but that any

inconvenience whatever results to him or to them from his having lieen efTectually

warned of his danger at a critical moment, I see not. Since however my narrative

has been so unceremoniously handled, besides carefully re-writing and enlargin);

what will be found at pp. 15-18, I venture to submit to Dr. Beardsley cert.iiii

principles which ({t is thought) should guide us in dealing with historical

testimony.

When two distinct and somewhat diiTetent aspects of the same transaction are

set before us,—proceeding from opposite quarters, but both alike vouched for hy

thoroughly trustworthy ]>ersons,—our business (it is presumed) is first, To inquire

whether they do not admit of reconcilement ; with a view to their being Mh
suffered to stand. We may not begin by importing into the discussion national or

personal prejudices. We may not accuse the principal witness of having fabricated

his facts,—only because those facts are distasteful to ourselves, Wc may not prop

up our own contention, by making much of some minute inaccuracy of detail

'

which we have (or think we have) detected in our opponent's narrative ; hvX

which evidently does not touch the life of the question at issue ; "—nor may we so

distort or exaggerate any particular feature of the evidence as to produce the

semblance of contrariety where none actually exists. And yet, (as logicians are

aware,) even contrariety, unless it amounts to tontradiction, admits, for the most

part, of even easy reconcilement As for charging a witness of unquesdunid

veracity with falsehood, it is the last shift of a controversialist who is conscious of

the weakness of his cause. History cannot be written,—1°ruth must be regarded

as a thing unattainable,— if we are to disbelieve incidents, not improbable in

themselves, which persons of the highest honour, truthfulness, accuracy, clcnr-

I am spcakini; here, it will be remembered, story, but always at second-hand from «omt;

of human narrativu. When «c have to do one who heard him tell it,—lii{bldi«:repancir>

with the inspired pa^e, the magnifyir.? glaM of detail between two (.1 more venioni of iht:

may be always applied to the lesser detail:, story art to be txfecttd. The only esscniii>l

and to any extent. Only we must be fair, points—the only statements to be contendcil

and make sure we understand our Author for— are those wherein the witnesses furiii>h

rightly. identical testimony ; thoK of the wilnell^c^,

< Let it in all candour be pointed out—in all espciially, who heard Kouth tell the siurv

fairness, admitted - that inasmuch as it is not mure than once, and are prepared solemnly to

from Dr. Ketilh hiimtl/ that we obtain this renew their testimony.
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1

hetdedneu, solemnly declare did happen ; and repeatedly assure us happened to

thtmstlvfs.

Now, thi ont piect of evidence relied on by my worthy opponent, is the following

passage in a letter from the Kev. Daniel Fogg ''1 memwr of the ' Woodbury
conference') written to a friend 5 or 6 weeks after Seabury had set sail for

England :

—

" We Clergy have even gone so far as to instruct Dr. Seabury, if none of the

bishops of the Church of England will ordain him, to go down to Scotland, and
receive ordii.ation from a non-juring IJisliop."'

Hut what dops this necessarily amount to ? It may mean no more than this,—
That after it had become known that Learning dechned the voyage to England,

(for it was Learning, not Seabury, who was nominated at VVooiIbury,) and before

Seabury's anxious and hurric.l embarcalion for our shores,—certain of the

Connecticut Clergy conveyed to the latter at New York a message to the effect

above recorded. But,—Is it certain that Seabury ever received their message ?

And,—Were the " instructing" parties men of sunicicnt mark for their advice en
such a point to command his attention 7 And,—With what amount of authority

was the " instruction " conveyed ? All we know for certain is that Seabury himself

did not consider that he had lejt America " instructed'" as to what was to be his

alternative course of action. This is proved by his letter written twelve months
later, in which he says that he shall wait for another month, and then apply to the

Scottish Kishops—" unless he should receive contrary directions front the Clergy of
Connecticut"

Dr. Bcardsley's claim that these were Seabury's " Original instructions "•—"the
vni\jXitiioni givenfrom IVoodbury in March, 17S3,"* &c.,— is a pure assumption.

In a letter to myself (dated Nov. 13, 1S78,) he writes,—" The fact that the

Connecticut Clergy at their meeting at IVoodbury gave instruct 'ins about it, strips

Kouth's claim of the very semblance of truth."— I shall content mysr-lf with

warning my esteemed corresponder.t (l), against inventing his 'facts': and (Jl,

against drawing illogical inferences from them. Kor it is at least undeniable that

Seabury did not net like one who had come over famished with any '' instructions"

at all,—except to obtain consecration in England at the earliest possible moment,
and to return.

I beg that it may be observed that I have nowhere asserted that, in 1782-4, the

idea of resorting to the Scottish Bishops in order lo secure for America the gift of

Episcopacy, originated with Martin Joseph Houth;— was for the first time

conceived by him ;—or, as an idea, was at any time exclusively his property. Such
a statement,—(which might be thought to be implied t)y the narratives of Bp.

Coxe, of Western New York, and of Bp. Eden, the Scottish Primus),—happens to

be inconsistent with the known factt: of history. The S.P.G. so early as 1705 had
entertained the idea of sending a Suffragan to America; and even then, the

Bishops of Scotland " were regarded as the channel through which that assistance

could most readily be obtained." • Cheerfully therefore do I make the sentiment

of Bishop W'illiams my own,—" I am in no wise concerned to deny that the

thought of applying to the Scottish Bishops may have been an entirely original

thought in the mind of more than one person in i:ngland in the year 1783 and
1784/' I do but demur to the statement which the same excellent friend proceeds

to make : viz. that "the fact is proved . . . that this purpose was in the minds of

our [American] Clergy long before it could have been conceived in England"'' . . .

(What! before 1703?)

But in fact, that other learned Divines besides Ronth were aware of the validity

of the Scottish succession, and had their eyes intently fixed upon it at this very

time, is certain. Thus, in 1782-3, Dr. George Berkeley suggested to Bp. Skinner,

(coadjutor to the Primuu of the Scottish Church,) that the Bishops of.' .tiand

should consecrate a bishop for America. In the autumn of 1783, a Mr. Elphii.stone

pleaded the same cause in the same quarter.' Originality of conception, I repeat,

is uot the thing here contended for. I am only concerned to insist on what really

it a well authenticated fact, viz. that, [however it may have conte to pass, i it fell to

' Hawks and Perry's ' CiniH. Church Vocu. * Anderson's ' History of the ColonicU

mittu; (1863),— ii. at3. Church; jii. j6.
' Li/e o/.Senliury;—p. 79. ' ' Seabury CeMttiuiry;-p. 37.

• 'Heaiury CiHtimtry,—f. 43. » lUit.,—]/. 47.
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Marti.i Jnwph Routh to disabntie Seabury'i mind,—if not of the intention to have
roou'jre t» Uenmark for consecration,—at least of the notion that Dcnmarlc had
It \a S\% powir to impart to him the wished-for lxx>n. The President was able

ioni; alter to reproduce the very words he had used to the envoys of the American
Church in 1782 4. " I ventured to tell them, sir. that they would not find thert

what thty wanted." K(|tinlly certain is it that Kouth insisted on the unquestion-

able vali()ity of the Scottish succession ; and that he further strenuously counselled

application in that quarter exclusively.

Dr. Denrdsley informs me that be finds no trace in the Seabury correspondence

of any of t!ie circumstances which obtain such prominence in my pages. I have
been more fortunate. It needs (I think) but little skill in ' reading between the

lines,' to discern clear allusions ti> every part of this matter ;—as well, I mean, to

those who had recommended Seabury to have recourse to the Scandinavian liisho|)s

for consecration, as to him who had been so strenuous with him on behalf of tlie

Scottish succession to the exclusion of every other,—in Seabury's letter to Jarvis,

dated June 26th, 1 784 ;

—

" I have had opportunities of consulting some very respectable Clergymen in this

matter " '.he writes) :
" and their invariable opinion is that, should I be disappointed

here, . . it would become my duty to obtain Episcopal consecration wiierevrr it

CAN BE HAD. The Scottish succession was named. IT was said to be equal
TO ANY SUCCESSION IN THE WORLD, ETC. There, I knovi Consecration may be

had."*

Will any one doubt that, were Seabury among as at this day to be questioned,

he would tell us that it was chiefly to Koulh's learning, and to RoutKs earnestness

that he wai alluding, when he ]M.'nned the foregoing sentences? ff^o docs not

recognise the counsel to look to Uenmark, to Norway, to Sweden for Episcopal

Orders, as the result of some of those "consultations" with "very respectable

Clergymen in this matter," of which Seabury speaks;

—

^* Episcopal Consecration"

to be obtained "wherever it maybe had "i—Wwi that is not nearly all. Is it

possibl'' 'or any unprejudiced person to read what goes before without discerning,—

<f not an actual inclination on the part of the writer to avail himself of sotnc other

succession instead of the Scottish,—at least a considerable amount oi indecision as

to whether he might not with safety do so ? " The Scottish succession was named"
writes Seabury. " There" (he adds) "/ know that Consecration may be had."

You do'i Then, IVhy,—if you came out from America ' instructed,' in the event of

your (ailing in England, to repair for Consecration to Scotland,'—why do yoii still

put off fur three months making a move in that direction? Why refer that very

question back to the Connecticut Clergy 7 . . , But the answer is obvious. The
case is a transparent one. Made very sick by reason of ' hope deferred ' :—worn
out by repeated delays and halfhearted professions:—perplexed by conflicting

counsels :—saddened by an exhausted exchequer,—Samuel Seabury's brave heart

and eagle spirit was at last severely tried. The supposed ^Instructions^ with

which he had come furnished from America art only to be found in Mr. Fogg's

Utter. Seabury krow nothing at all about them.
What I am contending for, is not a new view of the case. I invite Dr. Beardsley's

attention to the following passage in a letter which the Bp. of Edinburgh (Dr.

James Walker) addressed to the Hon. and Rev. A. P. Perceval, 54 years ago, or

just 50 years after Dr. Seabury's visit to England. (The letter is dated March
loth, 1834):

—

" The Church of Norway and Denmark is similar in all respects ; though unfor-

tunately deficient in that most important point, the Episcopal succes'ion, — 'vi\iK\i

was so little known, that Dr. Seabury, when he failed to obtain consecration in

England, was actually in treaty with the Bishop of Zealartd. He was better

directed to our then almost unknown Church : and this direction was given by

Lowth, then Bishop of London [1777-87J ; and I have very lately heard, that the

venerable President Routh was the meant of directing Bishop Lowth to our

Bishops.'"

» Bcardsley'n 'Lift ' &•<•.—p. 131. 1841,—p. 67. See also from p. 64 to p. 76 con-
• * Stabury CfHtenar)/,'—p. 5. The reader cerning ihe Swediih, Norwegian, and Daniih

is invited to call to mind what was offered Epitcopate, which is declared to b* without
above, in p. 18. validity.

* Perceval's CtlUctieH rf Pmftrt,' Av.
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The caie before ns, I repeat, ii a transparent one. Contrariety,—much lew
contradiction—there is here nont. Directed by his conntrymen to the Knglish

Archbishops and Bishops, to thtm Scabury persistently addressed himself. One
cannot but suspect that had the Prelates of Knt;land been as apostoiically minded
as he was,—had they shared the Evangelical earnestness of those ten ^rand men
who " met in voluntary convention " at Woodbury,— they would have moiU a way
for conferrinf; on that devoted soldier of the Cross the boun he so reasonably

implored at their hands. Vnt it was an evil and a daric time. Driven hither and
thither for counsel and support, Samukl Keaiiury was for a while be(;uiled into

the mistaken supposition that valid Episcopal Consecration might be had from

the Scandinavian Churches: of which fatal notion, Martis Joseph Kovrn
was the man who <lisubused his raind cfTectualiy. ' The Scottish succession.' he
assured Seal)ury, was ' tt/ual to any succession in the world:' and he frrther

convinced him at great length that this was his one only possilile resource at the

presentjuncture ... It will have been with a lively recollection of that interview

that Seabury ended hi* septence with an ' *t cetera.'

Yes, in the evidence before ns there is no confmriety whatever. The deeply

interesting and highly honourable conditions of the problem, as far as America
is concerned, are in no res|>ect affected by, or inconsistent with, the personal

recollections of one who was again and again heard, by several persons yet living,

to ":ount them. An') it will remain true to the end of time, that the service

renciered to the Church of the United States by the President of Magdalen College
when a very young man, vas simply priceless ; a service which cannot be too

handsomely admitted,—or too heartily acknowledged,—by American churchmen
at the present day.

That I may not be thought to have lightly assumed the trustworthiness of the
story I have set down in the text, I shall here insert liishop Hobhoase's reply to
Dr. Beardsley's contention in the ' Guardian ' newspaper :

—

"Batcombe, Bath, Dec. jmd, i88a.

"Reverend sir,—Tn reference to your letter to ihe ' Guardian,' just published,

I venture to supply the following facts :—

I. That Dr. Seabury did visit Dr. Kouth in Oxford.
a. That he was sent thither by Lord Chancellor Tburlow to consnit Dr. Ronth

about the validity of the Danish succession.

,1. That Dr. S. had been persuaded in London to apply to the D.mish Bishops,

and that Dr. Kouth succeeded in dissuading him, in favour of the Scottish.

4. That though Dr. Kouth was only 38 and a deacon, he was known as a
learned man.—Lord Thurlow knew him through his clergyman brother, Mr.
Thurlow.

5. That Dr. Routh lived in my parish, and often talked to me on such subjects.

—In 1853, when I was sailing for America with the S. P. G. Deputation to attend

the General Convention, Dr. Kouth sent a book and message to be presented by
me to the presiding Bishop.—On that occasion, he recited the above facts as the

cause of his special interest in the Church of the United States ; and he repeated

them on my return.

6. There was no failure whatever in his unexampled powers ol memory, even in

his 1 00th year.

You may find it as hard to believe this, as to believe that at 38 he had acquired

the position of <-m oracle in certain departments of learning ; but both facts are

certain. His mental history is unparalleled."

The testimony of an admirable living American Prelnte,—Dr. A. Cleveland

Coxe, lishop of Western New York,—may be more accetitable to Dr. Ueardsley.

In his delightful volume {'Impressions 0/ England,' if56,—p. 138), my friend

writes :

—

" I had seen the Duke of Wellington an^ Samuel Rogers. There was one
whom I desired to see besides, and on some accounts with deeper interest, to

complete my hold upon the surviving Past. For sixty years bad Dr. Kouth tieen

President of Magdalen, and still his faculties were strong, and actively engaged in

his work. I saw him in his 97th year : . . . the most venerable figure I ever

beheld I Nothing could exceed hit cordiality and courtesy ; and though I feared
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to nroloni; my rislt, hli nmestneu in converMtion mote than once reprMwd my
endeavour to rise. He remembered our colonial Clergy, omJ relatti) the whole
story of IHshop Seahuiys visit, and of his ap/ilication to tht Scottish Church,
which Dr. Routh himself first suj^gcsted, 'And now,' (said I,) 'we have .^o

Uitihop<) and i $00 Clergy.' He lifted his aged hands, and said, 'I have indeed

lived to sec wonders,' and he added devout expreuions of gratitude to (joi<, niid

many rntiuiries concerning our Church. I had carried an introduction to him from

the Kcv. I>r. Jarvis; and at the same time announced the death of thot lamented

scholar and Divine, whose funeral I had attended a few days before I sailed from
America. He snolce of him with olTcction and regret, and also referred to his

great regard for Kishop llobart."

Another American clergyman, the Rev. D. J. Abcrigh-Mackay (in a letter dated

4th Nov. 1883, which appeared in the 'Guardian'), bears similar testimony,— in

consequence of a visit he paid to the President in July 1853. Other records to the

same cfTect arc to he met with elsewhere. Uut my friend lip. Ilobhousc's testimony

is so valuable, because he was intimate with the old President, and heard him often

tell the story.

"The sparlv" (I have said) "became a flame which hat kindled beacon-fires

throu(;liout the length and breadth of the great American continent." The p-ogrcs»

of that ' spark' until it became a ' flame' was destined nevertheless to be gradual.

In 1787 (l<°eb. 4th), Hishops White and Provoost were canonically consecrated at

Lam1x:th by Dr. John Moore, Abp. of Canterbury (assisted by three other English

Uishops), for the Dioceses of Pennsylvania and New York respectively: but,

—

" It was with the understanding that they should not join with the Bishop of

Scotch consecration in conferring the Episcopate upon any one else, until another

Cerson should have be.in sent to England to be consecrated ; so that it could always

e said there were three Uishops of the English line, (the usual canonical numl)cr ,

who joined in the consecration which was to begin the line here [in America],

And this understanding was acted upon : for although there were in this country

[America] in 1787, the three llishopg of Connecticut, Pennsylvania, and New York,

the two latter, true to the English prejudice, would not join with the former in

per|K-tuating the .Succession, until they were supplemented by another who was
consecrate 1 in England in 1790."'

The consecration of Uishop Madison of Virginia at Lambeth, (Sept. 19th, 1790'),

by the same Archbishop of Canterbury, (assisted by two other English Uishops
,

complcletl the Episcopal College in the United States : and the consecration by
His' top Provoost, ^assisted by Bishops White, Madison and Seabury), of Dr. Thomas
Join Claggett (Sept. 17th, 179a) as Bishop of Maryland, was the first canonical

consecration in North America. . , . Since that time, the consecrations have bem
regularly and canonically maintained in the Anglican line, to wh'ch, as wc have

seen, the Scottish succession [which however is not another) * Yt.a lieen happily

united : and, at the end of a century of years, the Churches of Englind and America
flourish with independent life and are in full communion. The American Bishops

number at this instant seventy-oM.'

How splendidly the daughter Church has vindicsted and illustrated the Aposto-

licity of her descent by the Catholicity of her teaching,— is known to everyone who
knows anything at all about these matters. W'orthy to be remembered in connexion

with the greatest Bishops of Christendom are John Henry Hobart [1775-18,^0!,

Bp. of New York :—George Washington Doane [1799-1859], Bp. of ^'ew

Jersey;—Jackson Kemper r'/89-i87o], the great Missionary Bp. in the Western

I'erritories [1835-1S59], a.id then Bp. of Wisconsin [1859-1870]:

—

William
Hkathcote De Lancpv [1795-18651, Bp. of Western New York:—and espe-

cially WiLLlA.M Kui LiNsoN W HITTINGHAM [1805-1879], Bp. of Maryland. Itut

the foremost of the 'goodly fellowship,'—the first American Bishop,

—

Samuki.
Seabury [i7'i9-i796], Bp. of Connecticut, was second in greatness to none of liis

suucesscr: ; ''Ma/ brave, patient, self-saciificing soldier of the Cross, who dared all

and gave all that he might win for the Church of the United States of America the

^'Tkt Uniim of Divergent Lints in the it mmt of the foregoing names, dates, facts.

AmtrUan .Succession,'— \>y the Rev. W. J. • Hid.
Seahuf)', U.U. (New Vorfc, 1884,—pp. 15,— ' ' Chunk Almanat' for 1887,—New York,

a singularly lucid, unprejudiced and able per- pp. 69-70.

fornuuice :)—pp. 6 to 8. I have derived from
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irecioas ij^tft which bind* her to the hiitoric Church; and throngh it, to the great

Day of I'cntecoiit, and Ihr Mount of the Ascension." . . . The words Inst quoted are

the words of one whosi name will be remembered by posterity in close connexion

with the illustrious band before enumerated,—JoiiN Williams, D.U., the present

liishop of Connecticut and Presiding liishop of the United States. I.ung may he

live,—(he will, I trust, nllow me to call him ' my friend,') - to be a tower of strength

to the great American Church

!

I cannot conclude this long note without remarking that verily there have been

times when Churchmen, Clergy and Laity alike, seem to have apprehended wondrous
imperfectly Mrt/ declaration of the great ilead of the Church,—' MY KINCJdom is

NOT OF THIS WORLD.' Who will dare to deny that every condition of canonical

consecration would have been fulfilled had the first Dp. of Maryland (Dr. Claggett)

been consecrated by lip. Seabury, assisted by Bps. Wnite and Provoost?

To conclude.—A glorious future is reserved for the Church of the United States.

Only let her be supremely careful, tide what tide, to ' hold fast that which she hatii,

that no man take her crown.' Never may she,—yielding to the blandishments anil

importunities of false friends, or to the menaces and persecutions of avowed enemies,

—surrender 'one jot or one tittle 'of that ' Kaith once for all delivered to the Saints,'

which is her priceless inheritance. Rather will she, (if she car.s for the intej^rity of

her existence,) ' contend earnestly' for the Truth, if need be, to the very death *.

Behold, Uk 'cometh quickly'

t

APPENDIX (D).

Authorship of the ' TRACTS FOR THE TIMES.'

[Referred to above in pp. 91 to 93: loa to 105: 107 to 115. Also pp. 158,

161, &>(. Su also pp. 315-18, 367-8'

I SHALL perhaps be rendering an useful service if I here put on record,—as far

as, at this time of day, the facts are discoverable,—the authorship of the several

Tracts for TitK Times. In this endeavour, I have been chiefly assisted by my
revered friend, the late Archd. Harrison.

Of the Ninety Tracts, eighteen are merely reprints from the writings of old
English Divines :—viz. twelve (No. 37. 39. 4a. 44. 46. 48. 50. 53. 55. (>i. 65. 70)
derived from the works of Bp. Wilson :

—

three, from Bp. CosiN (.No. j6. 27. a8) :

—one, from Bp. Bkveridge (No. 35) i—oue, from Bp. Bull (No. 64) -.—one, from
Abp. Ussher (No. 72).

Four are 'Catenae' (No. 74. 76. 78. 81). The last was by Archo. Harrison,
—and had, prefixed, a tract by Dr. Pusey.
Of the remaining Sixty-eight,—tiventy-seven were by J. H. Newman (No. i. 3.

3. 6. 7. 8 [but see below, " P.S."]. 10. 11. 19. 30. 31. 31. 33. 34. 38. 41. 45. 47. 71,

73- 75- 79- 83. 83. 85. 88. ^).—Eight, by John Keble (No. 4. 13. 40. 53. 54. 57.
60. ^c)).—Seven, by Dr. Pusey (No. 18. 66. 67. 68. 69. 77. 81).

Four were by J. W. BowDEN (No. 5. 39. 30. ffi).~Four, by Thomas Keble
(No. 13. 33. 43. 84).—/<wr, by Archd. Harrison (No. 16. 17. 34. 49).

Three were by tie Hon. A. P. Perceval (No. 33. 35. 36).— Three, by R. H.
Frouue (No. [8? see below, "P.S."] 9. 59. 63) -.—Three, by Isaac Williams
(No. 80. 86. 87).
Alfred Menzies of Trinity contributed one tract (No. 14) :—and C. P. Eden

one (No. 33). [Concerning the latter, something is said in the ' Life' of C. P. E.]

One tract was thejoint production of W. Palmer of Worcester and J. H. New-
man, viz. No. 15. [See the 'Apologia,' pp. 11 5-6.]

One tract (No. 51) is of uncertain authorship. It is thought to have been the
work of R. F. Wilson.
The authorship of two,—No. 58 and 61,— is unknown.
The sum of these numbers will be found to be Ninety,—when attention is paid

* ira^KoAwi' ina.y*»vi^ta9ai tT\ a«a{ nupnZo* vi. 13) ;—rbv uywi'* r6y jcoAiy ifywviffMai (a

fctvj) Tott ay{at< viVrct (S. Jude ver. 3).— Tim. iv. 7).

•Ywvifoii ih» itaUtr iyity* r^c nianmt (> Tim.
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to the drctimfrtnnce that No, 81 hits been reckoned both among the 'Catenie' and
among the ' Tracts.'

r.H.—No. 8 U njBiprned above to Newman : but Mftrrloll, in a letter to Rct. A.

Bum [' t'hichester, Jan. 39, 1840 '1, writes,— " You oufjht to know that Ftouile

was the author of the Tract ' The Gospel a law of liberty,' "—which i« the wbjcc*

ul No. 8.

APPENDIX (E).

IRKKUOIOUS rilARArTKR OF T1IR OXFORtl UNtVP.RSITY COMMISSION OP
1877-81. TiiF. Cask of Maudai.f.n Coi.lrur.

[ Keferrtd to at faiys t^ J-j.]

Thf. animus of " the University of Oxford Commissioners " of 1877-81 was re-

inarkn)>Iy shewn in rcspwt of Maodai.f.n Com.f.c.r. The old Foundnlion hml

been for 40 Fellows, of whom 34 were in Holy Orders.—Hy the CNimmission f)l

IK54 6. the Fellows (nominally 40 still) were reduced to 30, of whom 10 were in

Holy Orders. Hy the arrnnKements of the tlommission of 1877-81, it had iwn
definitely settled—up to the beginning of Novemlwr 1880—that, l)esi(les " I'ro-

fessor" and "OfTiii.nl I'ellows" (i.e. Tutors and Hnrsars), of the I a Fellowships

which remninc<l to be elected to, six shouM lie held by jiersons in Holy Orders.

The draft ol the Sintnles decided on for the College by a majority of the ('oniniis-

•ioners vuis nctually in print when l.ord .Sclborne withdrew from the Commission.

It secured, and in a manner saved, the Religious character of the F'oundation. Now
let whnt hnp|iencd next be cirefully noteil.

The v.icnncy caused by the relirement of Lord Selbome from the Commission «.«s

aujiplied by the appointment of Dr. Hradley, Master of University. The Kt. lion.

Mountague Hern.ird now liwame t hairman. Whereupon, the .Secularitts instantly

reopened the entire question : retailed the draft Statutes already in print ; and the

next time the College came licforc the Commissioners (Nov. a, 1880), ((ivd majority

ct onf iv/r 1 1; ajjainst 4), reduced the numljcr of Clerical Fellows to two,— ol which

TiDo Clerical l-ellows (it has been pointed out to mel one is to lie the ' Dean ol

Divinity
'

; an oflice concerned with the Choir, in consequence of the elalmratc

character of the < 'haiiel s<Tvices which are a marked feature in the College,—greatly
ajiprccinted, and largely resorted to, by 'the public'

The evil animus which, in a matter of so much gravity, cotild thus, per fas et

nefas, pursue its unholy advantage to the bitter end, aptly illustrates the spirit with

which the Colleges of Oxford have recently been dealt with, and mu'.t strike every

fair looker-on with astonishnunt and displeasure. Will anyone pretend that it

was rij;lit. on the strength of a sin;'Je vote, to go back and inflict a deadly injury on

an ancient .Society,-- against the will ol the College itself, and fn plain detiance ..f

the ascertained intention of its Founder,— especially after it had actually survived

the orileal of n hostile Commission? The object plainly wai to oblittratt tkt

JitligioHt character of the foundation.

APPENDIX (F).

The C0M.P.0RS OF Oxford, essentiau-y Eca,F.siASTiCAL Foundations.

[ Referred to at pages 2 JO-1 : 232-5. See also page 53.]

It will not Ite a waste of time that I should pat on record for the benefit of

ordinary Kcnders, some evidences of the truth of the often-repeated statement, that

" The C'ollcges ol Oxford ' are essentially Religious J-oundattons." Few probably,

nnaequainted with our College Statutes, are aware of the extent to which those

ancient dociimcnti. (which by the last Universitiea' Commission have been repealed

•nil set aside entirely,) witness to the A'eligious Spirit which ii found to have in-

variably actuated our Founders. I have therefore made a few excerpts,— the

passages, in short, which caught my eye while taming over the pages of the

* Thnc is no differsncc in this raspact between Osfoid and Cambridge.
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Collfge Stntutes;—and I recommend the matter to the stfei.:''"' of m rfnny us it

rany concern.

Hut I cnniiot d!fimi<i<i this Apprndlx without n few words of solemn Remonstrnnce
tddrpMed to fhiisr who hnve clisplnycd so much im|inticnce to jjrt rid of the record

of (he Iiitenliiins of the jiloiis Koimdcrs nnd Henefnctin* whose bread Ihcy are

nevertheless not ashamed to ent : whose bounty mnint.iins them ; nnd to whom
they are indebted for every Idcs'finf; they enjoy in this place,' - indndlnjj, in many
instances, their social slnlut and their individnal influence. Why di<i>iiise the Ti nth ?

It is, because the perioilicnl rftniinlfr of those /ntfiitiotis, uir our Collefjc Sta-

tutes, by the Founder's express command, have untd lately l)epn read over in the

hearinfr of the assembled boly, twice if not three times every year,; It is, I say,

l>ecaase, to our modern Secularists, the fre(|nent reminder has proved unbearable

that the Cotki^ was foumtid '* iid hoiinrein I) Ft, el in ni>t;mrnlnlioncn ni/liit

l>iviiii." It was Incrmvenient, (to use no stron^jer expression , lo hear the echo
of a Iniman voice, and that the voice of the Founder ot the C!ollej;e, borne across

the Rulf of upwar<ls of halfa-thonsnnd years,—addressing the men of the present

generation alter the fr)llowin(» or some similar) solemn fashion : •

" I)um laU'ntis saeculi corruplelam in mente disciitimus judicio rationis, et

qunnid velocitate muiidnna perlratueant solicitA nueditatiime pensamus. certo

idemus certius rpiod fraj;ililatis humanae c<indili'» stntum hai)et instal)ilpm, et

quae vislbilem hnbcnt essenliam tendnnt visibiliter ad non esse. Ad fpsiua

et({o mivericordinm f|ui re(>it <|uos condidit, eiijus Kegnom fine non claiiditur,

nee ullis limitibus conrclntur, ociilos mentis eiij;imus, et (|uae silti placentia

•estiniainus. votis arnplectimiir, et desiderio essequimur vi^jilanti : Kjiis cle-

mentiani tolls cordis viiilais efflaKitantea, u nidiis in present! aerumnA laticem

suae pietatis ai>eriat, et diriyat secundum suum t)eneplaeitnm actus nostro*."

After this lolcmn preamble, follows the declaration of the Founder Cof Oriel)'*

intention :

—

" Cum ifaf|ne ati Inudem NomMi sui, et dftorem et iiHlilalem tarrosanria*

EciUsiiie sforisae suae, slatuerimus et ordinaverinius/7»/rt(/(/rt;« ( olle^ium Sf'Ho-

I.ARIKM IN Sacra 'rilKfil.OMA STtrhF.NTIUM IN (JnI VBRSITA I K, ( )Xi>NIKMsr,

PKRPF.Tli|s TRMfiRiHtis fU'RATl/Rl/M, . . . Ordinationem fecinins infra scrip-

tam. quam perfeluis temporihus inviolahililer praerifiimus ohervitri"

It Is of course inonnvenlent in a hi^h degree to Sccnlnrists to have to sit and listen

to such a lectore as the forcgoinj; from their hounder, two or Ihice times a year.

Hence, their impatience to »i!ence his reproachful accents,—and to bury in oblivion

College Statutes, with the memory of their Author.

Hut these persona arc assured that it is not pnstihle ao • .1 '«ver with the Past at

pleastire; so to efface the record of the intentions of ancieni tienefnctors. " l.itera

icripta mnnct." And not only so, but those pious Intentions thems«'lves are prone

to rise tip, as from the gr.ive, and malce themselves heard reproachfully when men
least expect it. The prayers of those m.any Foundera are not forgotten (lie sure!)

before (jou ; nor yet the memory of the pious vows which found fulfdment when
they had created this glorious place. All are as fresh in the memory of the Most
Hkjh ai in the hour when they were orit;inaily breathed. And-there will yet

come • Hern day of reclconing {Nemesis the ancients called it) : for corporate

bo<lies, liice nations, are reclconed with in this World,—even as individuals are in

the next. My excerpts follow :

—

I. " Imprimis a Deo, ejusque cultu reti^ioso, nti par eat, initium ftuientes"—is

the exordium of the .Statute* of Univkrsitv Cot.l.KCB.— The Master must lie " in
Saterdotio eonslitutus "—" Omnes autem Soeii dent operant Theoloi^iae continue,

nee nliquam aliam facultatem admisceant ; et intra qnartum annum post mceptionem
in Artibus. suscipiant Dituonatus ordinem : et anno exinde complcto, in Presbyleros

crdinentur."—This College has the patronage of 10 cures of souls.

II. A religious motive clearly was paramount with Devorguilla, widow of John
Balliol the founder of Bai.i.iol Coli-F-oe (ii8i). This apiieara from the pro-

minence given in her very brief Statutes to the attendance of the " Scholares at

Divine Service,—their " Grace " before and after their meals,—ic. The Statutes

of lf,aT, which have hitherto governed the society, direct that the Master shall be
" TkeotogiA doctus, cultui Divino, virtuti et studio, deUitut ; horumqu* nulritor et

' Wrineo at UxfunJ, in 1880,
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incitaldr." Prorinlon !« further mnele " tie labonmtibns anclllis, Id e»t Ingicft et

I>hilus(iphift, tprptscat domina Tkeohgia :"—a sentiment which Is adopted,—the
very words l>ein){ tmnscribcd,— by Up. Fox ('517). the founder of Corpus, Also,
—" n* frigneal ftrvida in Dr.irM fharitns cbscondalurvt talentum tradilum,

stflluimus ut Socii hujin ColUf;ii Intro (|untuor nnnos post Ma;jlstratd« (('"dus

siisci'|itlon-'m oidine Siuerdolali comtiltmntur''—Peter Hhindell ordained thnt the

six Scholarships which he founded and endowed should bt held hy " Students in
Divinity."—This C'ollcfjc presents to 19 cures of souls.

III. Walter de Mcrton, Up. of Kochestcr, the founder of MERTOt* Coi.r.r.or, in

his Stntuirs (1 174) directs timl the lar(;crnumlier of his Scholars " artlnm llbernlium

ct philosophinc studio vacent, donee .... tnmquam In his laudabillter nrovecti, ad
studiiim se transferant 'J'heohi^ae

:"—words which are borrowed by tne Founder
ol Or I El,, nnd introduced into his Statutes. The Colleee was Instituted for '.Scho-

lares dotilcs. In artilMis lil)ernlibus, t'anone et 7'A«/fl^(< stud .'iites.' (t'nnon l,aw

was subsiclinry nnd preparatory to Theology,—not an indepeident pursuit.)—This
Collc);i' has the |.atronnge of 17 cures of souls,

IV. i;xi'.TRR Coi.i.KiiK, founded by Walter .Stnpeldon, Pp. of F.xeter (1316). Is

to he ])resi(lcil over by a Rector,—" Sacrae Theolo/^iae Paccalaureus .... cultui

Divino dfdi/iis."—" Artlnm vrro MaKistri omnes et sinf{uli, tempore suae ncccs-

snrinc rt'j;i'ntiac complcto, statim ad Sacram Theologiam se divertant ; ei tarn

dilii;(ntfr operam danles, ut dccimo post completam rejjentiam anno, fromoviantur
ad f^radum llaccakiurei ; ac dcindc, ante octavum annum completum, b<I Ipsum
Dodoratus Safrae 'i'heolof^iae f^adum actualiter promoveantur."—This College has

the patronage of 16 cures of souls.

V. Okiki, (.'OLLEOF, Was founded "ad honorem I)EI . . . et in augmentatioh'm
tullih JUvini" It is dcscrilicd in Its .Statutes ii.^Jj 6) as " Collegium .SVAo/rtr-

turn in rartii 'J'heoloi^iA sludentiiim in Unlvcrsitate OxonlensI perpetuls ter..'porll>us

•lurnturum :
" in its ('barter of Foundation, as designed " ad decorem Sacrosantlae

malris EccUsiae, ctijus minisltria frrsonis sunt iJoneis eommiltenda, quae, vtlut

Stella,', in cuslodiis suis lumen prat'heant, et fopuloi instruant doclrina jhatiter et

exemplo" ()( its .Sdiolnrs, "(/^i-*-/// pro primnriil funilatione Collegli illius, . . .

studio vaeent '/'heolof^iae"—)vi\\n Franks, Master of the Kolls (1441), added 4
Scliolars,

—

"ad 1»EI I'.cclesiam et Clen aui^entum :" nnd Un. Smith (1507), one
more,—" in laudtm Hei, exaltaliontm fidei et J)ivini fultHs.' — In l.fJ9, when the

full nnmlx^r ol iS Fellows had been a'.tainc<l, all were to he ultimately Theolo-

gians,—as was laid down by Up. l.ongUnd, acting as Visitor in IA45 : and again

by Dp. Gibson, the great Canonist, in I7aj. Queen Anne annexed a Cnnonry of

Rochester to the I'rovostship for ever. . . . We of Oriel, by the way, on our three

Commemoration days, while thanking doD for the advantages liestowed upon us

by our Founder and Itenefnctors, pray that " we may never forget that it is our
bounden duty so to employ them as we think they would approve, if they were now
upon earth to witness what we do,"—This College presents to 14 cures of souls.

VI. Robert dc Kglesfield (1340) says concerning Queen's College,—"fundavl.

.

aulam <|uandnm cnilegiarem Magistrorum, ca|)cllanorum, theologorum, et aliorum
.Scholarium ad ordintm Sactrdotii promovendorum," His College was founded
' ad honorem I)El,rf augmentationem cultlis J)ivini." His Fellows were to be at

first I.,,—"sub mysterio decursus CnRisTi et Apostolorum in terris." Vacancies
must 1)C fdled up ly persons in Priest's Orders, or who promised or. oath to take

Holy Orders Immediately.—This College presents to a8 cares of souls.

VII. The .Statutes ofNew Coi.LKfiE (1400) begin by proclaiming the Founder's

intention " ut Saera Scriptura seu pagina, scientiarum omnium aliarum mater et

domina, sua liberius et prae caeteris dilate! tentorial He designed to promote
the other sciences and faculties,— "</, nt praecipu* ferventius et frequentius

ClIRlSTt'S evangelitetur, et fides eullusque Divini Nominis augeatur et fortius

sustenletur,—Satra insuper Theologia: ut sic dilatetur laus Dei, gubemetur
liccUsia, rigor atque fervor Christianat religionis ealescant."—This College

presents to 41 cures of souls.

VIII. Thomas Rotheram, Bp. of Lincoln and afterwards Abp. of York, the

second Founder of Lincoln College (1479), "videntes" (as lie says) "piam
intentionem Ricardi [Flemmlng] antecessoris nostri, esse ad laudem Dei, adaug-
menlum CUri, *lprofectum universalis £cclesiae"—proceeds to found " quoddam
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Collfgium Thfologorum . . . prr d'stnirmiis haeresihm, el errorihus n'fUfiidif,

flantamUsijut Sacrat dpctrinat sfmitiariu."—" Htmumn* insiipt-r et inviol.iliilitcr

ordinamui (|iio(I nullut in noHtri collcf^ii cotlei;am (•rrffluiim n<lmittntiir. . . .
«/'(/'

quod tligrndiii liilh sit in Sntrrdotio constiliitiis, vcl n<l miiias infra antiiim imme-
(llnle |)o«t eliTtioiicm in Siuetdolio conililiiliis." All thfse mnsf in duo time
UraduaU in lUvinily. ChnpfpM vii, viii. ix <if the Statiitci (" \ic Scrmonihus
diccnflis," " De OfTiclfi Divitio rt (Ksifjnatlone nd nitnrin." " I)e siiffragiis dicendis
pro Kiindnlorlhus et Itenefnctoritint, '; t)ear e!of|iipnt wltnesn to what was in the
mind of the Foiin<lcr. It wan to tic nothi^^,' else hut a College of Priests. It still

enjoys the pntronafje of 9 cures of souls. ... .See more nhove, \K p. i.i.^.

IX, Ahp. Chichcley, fonnder of Art. .Sonr.s' C:or.i.Kf;F. ,1443), assigns as his
motive, the ntfds nf the Vltrgy of his day: '• .Siatiicntcs rjuod qudiliot Maj;istiT in

nrtiljiis, stntim postqiiam neccssariam rofjentiatn complevirit, el tres annos ultra, u*/

faciiltntfm rfifotpgiae Hiiro se convtrterr dthrnl tt etiam teneatiir." Also, " fpiofl

Sociiis guilihft ditti Collcfjii, infra duos annos post rcKentiam suam . . . , se ad
taeerdotium . . ./ariat /'romoveri."—'\'\\'\* CVillcKe presents to 17 cnres of soids.

X. William W'nyndetp, Up. of Winchester ' 1470), founded MAfMi.At.KN Cm if.gp,
" ad laudftn, gloiiam et lionorem oninipotenlis lipr, Ac. e.xtirpdtionei'i haerfsium
tt eiroi urn, nutcmenlinn Vkri, dnortm sarromntlaf nmlris- Jicrlisia,-," Sec. :

(iK)rrowinKn sentence already fpioied from the Oriel .Statutes.) Over this "Aula
])erpetua cruditionis scientiarum sacrae I'h.ohf^iae et I'hilosniihi.ie " was to he set
" f>ersona /.ccleuattira in I'raesidcm." The founder aimed at " siisleiilationtm

fidei Christiiiime, Ettletiae profi-rtitm, Pivini eiilttis, liheraliumrpie artiiini, scien-
tiarum, et fncultatum atn;nientnni." Ilesides his 40 Ki Hows, who withi:. a year
of their regency were, with certain exceptions, to enter the I'riesthnod, he appointed
twelve " alltiris et ( apeIhe dieti ( ollei^'H] niiiiistri, deservientes (juolidie in eadem :

(\noram \itkMcet i/ttaluor prediyferi, et iM-to r/eriii c%'MM\t." 'I'lw three Deans of
his C'ollege were to he "frovectioret in 'J'heolagid."—This College has the
patronage of 41 cnres of sonls.

Xt. William Smyth, Up. of Lincoln, and his co-founder of Bra.sf.nosf, Coli.f.OE
(15JO annf)uiice that they aim " ad sHstenlationem et exaltationem fidei Chris-
i.'anae, Enlesine sanctae profedum, et Hivini tultOs aiii;menliim." .Next, because
" omnes et singuli in SacrA '/'heoloffid studere optantes, ex facultatilnis scientiarum
Kiphislrine, logicae, et philosophiae florescunt," there/ore they are solicitous lor

the prosecution of those f)thcr studies by their " scholares." The Principal must
l)e a graduate in Divinity, or at least a Master of arts in Priest's Onlers, ''sacrae
Theologiae studio deditus."—Thi» College preents to 53 cures of .souls.

XII. kichard Fox, Up. of Winchester (1,^17), founder of Corimj.s Christi
CoLI.ECK, at the t>eginning of his Statutes is divided f>etween the image of a
ladtier by which to mount up to Heaven ; and a hive,— " in fjuo scholasiici, velati

ingtniosae apes, dies noctes<|ne ad Df.i honorem dulcifiua mclla confidant ad uni-
versorum christianorum commoditatem" He ordains thai his .Masters " ad ipsnm
Doetoratus sacrae J'heologiat gradum advolent," and shall preach Sermons in
public, of which he specifies the occasions. Finally, " ne >|uis(|uam se a Dominico
rrtrahat ministerio," every Fellartii of the College (save the one who might study
Medicine) was required to take Holy Orders within a year of his regency.—Thin
College presents to 32 cures of souls.

XIII. Of C11RI.ST Church (i.sjj) it is sufficient to state that it is essentially

a Cathedral Foundation. At the head of it is the Dean. Five of its Ciiions are
Professors of Divinity; the sixth being tht Archdeacon of Oxford. " In hoc
Collegio n.-istro instituendo," (says its Founder,) " id unum spectaverunt rog-ita-

tionts nostrcu ut, ad illustrandam Divinae Majestatis gtoriam rectii nnimorum
institutione edncata juventus, turn moribns tum literis eatenus proticiat ut non
vita: minus exemplo quam vtrA et sincerA Evangelii praedinUiona fidem Ciiristi
Salvaloris simplicioribus animis commendare queat.'"—The I-Iouse enjoys the
patronage of 93 cures of sonls.

XIV. The founder of Trinity Coi.I.f.ge (1554) aims at " orthodoxae fidei
Keligionisque Christianae incremenlum." " Theologiae studio singulos Artium
Magistros statim post necessariam suam regentiam complctam, sine temporis
intervallo ^ortV^r oni'moT intendere praecipio." The chapter (Jo) " De haere-
ticomm vitando cunsoitio " (" Quum in voiis semper habuerim sinceram Christi
Keligionem, «b omni haereseos Ube puram, Chusti populo iri commendatum,"
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&c.) lenvet no dotiM n* to the iplrlt nml intention of the Founder of Trinity,—

Tlie ('ollej;e princnlnto lo cures ol soul*.

XV. St. John's Cdi.i.p.uk wn« fonmled (isss'l "ad honorem Sanclisumae tt

iniliviJune Trinilalis . . . et ad lolius latltstis kitra> chine glcruxm, ft ad Clirit.

lianaf tilif;ioni.i aHi;me>iliini." " ( urn inilur" (snys the pioiir> louiidcr) " insliliiti

noitri sit orlhodoxae fiilei et Chriuianae frojessionis aiiementiim." tec " ul

Theolixia, voHqiie /hviHi sitnera priUiiicatio, maltr ac Vcmina .Saentinrum

omniiiiH. sua liherius latiutqui- geimtna emillat" &c. " Artium Afagisiri, omnes

et sinf^ili, tempore mmc iK-cessari.ie rcfjentinK ct)mplcto, ilatim ad sacram I'hiolo-

Ciam se converliwt
:
" procccdintj to the hii;hest degree in Uiviiiily.—Thi» Coik'i{(;

as the pntronftK'- of ^i curei of donlu.

XVI. Jesus Ci)I.!.k<;f, (15711 «n» fonndcd "ad summi tt Omnifiotentis Dri
gloriiim el honorem. ad Chrhtianae et siiuerae A'e/ii;wnis amptifiditioiiem. et stnbili-

menliim, ad encrum et faharum peisuasionum extirpalionem, ad augendum et

conlinucndum piilalis ciillum." " Ailliini (|Uot)iic Mii({istri, omnes et siii_i,'u/i,

tcinpoie ncicHsnrine sime re(,'entiae compltto, statim ad sacram Theoloi^iam se

divertant: eidtm lam diligenlem exinde operam danles, ut septiino po«t j;rnc!niu

Mnjjisicril ntlcinptum nnin), ad fiacca/aurealum in 7'Aeo/o,i;iit, et exinde ad gradiim
/>oclons in eadem facullate admillanlur, huI) poena amotionis n Collcijio in pcr-

|K.-tuiMn, nisi ex causa rntioriabili," &c.—Thii College presents to I9 cure* of souls.

XVII. Wadham C'oi.I.KttE (161 j) is described ns " quoddnm Cotksium ftr-

petuum Sacrae Iheologiae" &c. The Warden must lie n iJoclor ol Divinity.

Masters must proceed either in the facidty of Theology, Medicine, or Civil Law.—
The College presents to 13 cures of souls,

XVIII. Tlie Statutis of I'kmhrdkf. College, which bear date ifijg, require

that " Omnes Socii et Scholares sui ad sludium Theologiae ohligabuntur, et etunt

Pieshyttri intra quntuor nnnos a (>ra(lu Ma^jisterii in artibns suscepto. Neo mane-
bunt in ColUgio ultra vijjiiiti annos ab eixlem K'O'hi. nisi futrint 'I'heoloj^iat

biwcalawei." Thomas Tcesdale's seven I'ellows are all hound to lake Holy Orders.

(^uecn Anne annexed a Canonry of CJloucester to the Mastership for ever.—The
Collejje presents to 8 cures of souls.

XIX. WoRCESTKR C'OLLIGE, thoufih not founded till 1714, retains the same
character :—" (^uicunquc sivc in Socius sive In Scholares admittendi sunt, ex

Kcclesia An};1icnna sint : intra quatuor annos a gradu Mngisterii suscepto, Satris

Oidiiiil'us inilicHtur, et post annum e diaconalu ad sacrum JVeshyteralus ordinem

promoveantur. . . . Nee plures unqunm codem tcmiwrc qunm duos in facullate alia

quaiH Theotogiae incij<ere permillimus."—1\\e College presents to 10 cures of soids.

Rut he who would understand to whnt an extent the Keli.^'ous element pervades

the Statutes of the Colleges of Oxford, must ins|x?ct those Statutes for himself.

The constant requirement that the liible shall be read during time of dinner,

—

(sometimes the portion so read being explained afterwards by one of the Fellows)

:

the frequent provision made lor holding Theological Disputations, or giving

Divinity Lectures, in the Chanel : the duties of the " Catechist "
; the provision

for public tirace before meals,- for Prayers,—for the observance of festival

Days,—for the maintenance of the Choir, and for Divine worship generally:^
these and many other like details, all point unmistakably in one direction, and
prove incoiitcstahly that the rcxent Legislation is nothing else but a reversal of the

Intentions of Founders and Benefactors. Who that surveys the foregoing extracts

will deny that "THE Disestarlisiiment OP RELIGION " in such Inititntions as

these, is " THE Betkaval of a Sacred Trust"?

APPENDIX (G).

Thb Colleges of Oxford intended for the encouragement or
Learning in the sons of poor Parents.

[Referred toot pages its,: i%t,-%'. 211 -. 2ii-i{.'\

The following notice* on this subject, indicative of the intentions of Founders,

are derived from a cursory inspection of the Statutes. Such notices might be very

largely increased :

—
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1

"Eos temp«r in SchoUrei Collcgll cllol volnrant" (in run the SlatotM of

University Coi.lrob) " qui sum facutlatibut faufiriortty . . . The pious

founilresi of IIam.iol (1183J has n notntile injunction :
—" Kt ut mcliunprovideatur

Rustentationi fmuperum, ad quorum utililatem inleniiimiis lahorare, volnmu'* (|uo<i

ditlorc!) in locictnte Scholsrium noatrorum Itn temperate itudcant viverc ut /<iiuj>erts

nulla modo graventur frofttr txpfnsas onerciat." The Stntuleii which till Intcly

exctuiivcly govorncd the ioclety were those framed by the Hps. of Winchester nnil

Carlisle in 1507. These provide that the Scholars shall wait on the Fellows at

table, and " de reliqnils mensne Magiitri et Sociornm vivant,"—a suflirient indica-

tion of what must have been their condition. . . . The qualifications of the

"Scholarcs" of Exeter Colleo Bare thus set down:—"ad proficiendum aptiores,

in morlbus honestiores, et in facultatibus fauferiores.' . . . The following; is the

provision on this subject in the Htatntes of (jRir.i. ;—" Hoc enim in eadem domo
ipecialiter olnervari volumus, ut circa eos (|ui ad hujusmodieleemosytiae participinm

admittendi fucrint diligenti solicltudine cnventiir, ne auipratltrhumilts, indif;tnUi,

ad stadium haliiles, proficere volrntcs recipianlur. . . . The founder of Queen's
Colleoe (1340) ordains,— "Sint insnper semper in eadem aula pauptres juvents

in snbduplo nnmero ad maximum nnmcrum parem Scholarinm in eadem pro tunc

existentium : ila ouod numerus tortmdtm pauperum numerum stftuaginia duorum
Christi disciputorum non txcedal." "Pauptres tales nominari volo ct nssumi

jnxta formnm elcctionis Sociornm, ita tamen oho<I indif^entts de meA parenteh vet

eonumguinitaU, ct ile locil 'ibi l)eneficia dlctae aulae consiftunt, caeteris prae-

ferantur." The regulations concerning these poor boys fill several pages of the

Statutes. . . . William of Wylreham (1400) speaks of New Coi.Leok, as consisting
" in et de nu-ncro nnins Cus'oditac septuaginta pauperum indigtnlium Scholarium
eleriiorMm." . . , So Abp. Chicheley (14^3) dcscriks Ai.i. .Soui.s" CoLi.KdF. as
" unnm Collegium paupe>^m ac indigenlium Scholarium, cicricorum." . . . Ma«-
DALEN College was intended to be " pcrpctuum Collegium pauperum et indif^n-

Hum Seholarium, cicricorum." Over and above these,—"sint alii trigiuta

pauperis Scholarts, vulgaritcr Demyet nnncupati." . . . Trinity CoLLEfJE was
founded (iJB^) "ad perpetuam pauperum Scholarium in Acaderaid degentinm

sustentationem." " 1 um qno<l in omnibus, et snper omnia, paufertati favealur,

ita nt »« tantum ad hujus eleemosynat participationem admittantur, qui inopiA,

pressi, unde vivant, scque in bonaruni literarum studiis sustcntent, non habent : et

omnifere amicorum ope deslituli esst cognoscuntur." . . . The founder of .S. John's
CoLLEOB (1555) declares that—"quia CllRlSTirs praecipit pauperes recipere in

bospitia, not ordinomoi et volumus quod omnei in collegium nostrum ad annos

robationis eligendi, sint pauperis et indigenles Scholares, clerici." Accordingly

e provides an endowment for 50 "Scholares pauperiores." . . . The expression

recurs in the Statutes of Pembroice College with reference to Thomas I'ecsdale's

foundation (1639). His Scholars wore to be "ex paupe'ioribus." . . . Jesus
College (i.S7I) was foanded {inter alia) "ad pauperum et inopiA afflictorum

sublevaiionem. . . . Wadiiam is described (161 a) as " aliqnod Collegium pau-
perum et indigtntium Scholarium."

I

Let me refer here to three Pamphlets by my friend and late brother- Fellow,

Dr. Chase, Principal of S. Mary Ilnll, who has ever been the firm and consistent

champion of the "Pauperes Scholares,"—the faithful advocate of the claims of

Poverty on our Collegiate Foundations :—(i) ' j1 PleaforJohn Lord Craven, and
the Eleemosynary purpose of Founders generally' \n.a.\ :—(ai ' The Kights of
" Indigentes " in respect to College Foundations.' A Letter to Sir J. Pakingtoii,

1856 :— (3) ' Educationfor frugal men at the University of Oxford. An account

of the experiments at S. Mary's and S. Alban Halls,'— \9><)J^. ... I have also

before t ~ some prophetic words of his in a short pamphlet entitled ' The De-
Christiamting of the Colleges of Oxford,' reprinted from the " Standard " of

Oct. i-j, 1868. Dr. Caase begins,—"Tbe effect, whatever may be the
INTENTION, OF Mr. [now Lord Chief Justice] Coleridge's Bill, should it pass

into an Act, CAN be, under the present circumstances of the University, nothing
LESS THAN THE DE-CHRISTIANIZING OF THE COLLEGES OF OXFORD."—A truer

sentence was never penned.—" I cannot conceal from myself" (the words are

Deon Mansel's) " the conviction that your Testa' Hill is but one of a series of

assaults destined to effect an entire separation between the University and th*

Church."

li
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APPENDIX (H).

Mr. Reginald WaaERFORCE as a Biographer.

[Referred to at p. 343. Also in the Preface Dedicatory,—/, xii,]

Samuel Wilberforce, Bishop of Oxford, was supremely unfortunate in that his

eldest son was the compiler of the second and third volumes of his ' Life: The
sentiments expressed by the * Quarterly Review^ on this subject [January, i88.i

(No. 309),—pp. 4-6], will have commended themselves to every reader of taste

and refinement. I the rather call attention to the custigation inflicted by the
' Quarterly ' on Mr. Reginald Wilberforce, because I am myself one of the many
whom he has injured. My case was stated in the • Times' of Feb. 7th, 18S3, as

follows:

—

Sir,—Well aware that nothing which merely concerns myself in the 'Life of
Bishop Wilberforce ' can be of any public interest, I yet thinic it my duty publicly

to protest against the liberty which I there find taken with my name. Three
weeks ago the concluding volume reached me, and, at p. 349, 1 read as follows :—
"An amusing story as to the new lectionary used to be told by the bishop. As

chairman of the committee he received numerous letters containing suggestions.

One of his correspondents, Mr. Burgon, was very indignant at the bare idea of a

proposed change, and his correspondence was couched in very strong language.
When, at last, all was complete, and the new table of lessons sanctioned, with .a

proviso that the use was not to be compulsory fjr seven years, he wrote— ' I am
thankful that I have yet seven more years in which I can continue my ministry in

the Church, at the end of which I will, sooner than read the mutilated Bible,

cheerfully go to prison.'

"

I lost no time in interrogating the biographer concerning his pretended quotation
from a letter of mine ; and at the end of ten days received from him the comfortable
assurance that he " should regret if the publication of a good story bad in any way
annoyed " me. " But " (adds Mr. Wilberforce) " pray look at the book, and you
will see that it is given as a story only."

I have " looked at the book." I find that words which I should be ashamed to

have written are there set down withb inverted commas, as if quoted from a letter

of mine. I fmd also that Mr. Wilberforce has prefaced those words with the
assertion that I wrote them.

Mr. Wilberforce cannot have examined his father's papers without having been
made aware that I was among the most trusted and most faithful ot his Other's
friends. That friendship of twenty years and upwards he commemorates by going
out of his way to relate something, which, if it were true, would be discreditable alike

to his father and to me. But in order effectually to make me ridiculous, Mr. Wilber-
force professes to produce the actual words of a letter I never wrote ; and by
publishing those words in his father's ' Life^ provides that his sUtement shall be
believed to my disadvantage in every quarter of the globe where the Englisli

language is spoken.

1 shall offer no comment on all this. I submit my cause to the judgment of

civilized society.

Now, it happens to be easily demonstrable that Mr. Reginald Wilberforce's
narrative is pure fiction. As a matter of fact, his father's friend adopted the ' New
Lectionary ' on the first day when its use was authorized (viz. Jan. ist, 1873) ;—
explaining to his parishioners, in a published Sermon, his reasons for doing so.

A copy of that Sermon lies before me.

But I am not concerned to establish this point. My complaint is that Mr.
Reginald Wilberforce prints (with marks of quotation) certain discreditable words
which he roundly asserts that / wrote ; though he knows perfectly well that I did
not write them, but that the words he pretends to quote are, every une of them,
his own.

He is reminded that the framework of society would become hopelessly out of
gear in less than a week if such a proceeding could be allowed to pass without
grave public remonstrance.
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